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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

In writing my Preface I bring to a close a work which 

has for some years been ny chief occupation, and which has 

indeed been seldom out of my thoughts since the time when, 

as an undergraduate, I first made acquaintance with Cole- 

ridge’s Aids to Reflection, and was led in consequence to study 

with some care the Epistle of St. James, to which reference is 

made in the earlier Aphorisms of that book. 

Ln the Introduction I have stated my reasons for believing 

this Epistle to be the earliest of the books of the New Testament, 

written probably in the fifth decade of the Christian era by 

one who had been brought wp with Jesus from his childhood 

and whose teaching is in many points identical with the 

actual words of owr Lord as recorded in the Synoptic Gospels. 

If I am not mistaken, it presents to us a pictwre of pre- 

Pauline Christianity, which is not only interesting historically, 

_ but is likely to be of special value in an age of religious doubt 

= and anmiety like the present. Amongst those to whom the 

formulas of later Christianity have lost or are losing their 

significance, there must be many who will find a message 

suited to them in the language of this, the least technical of 

all the Epistles, many who will appreciate the strong practical 
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sense and earnest philanthropy of St. James, and take to 

heart his warnings against unreal professions of whatever 

kind. In its plain positive teaching his Epistle affords a 

common platform for Christians of every degree of attain- 

ment, from which they may advance again with new hope 

to such further developments of the faith, as it may be given 

to each from above to receive and to profit by. 

The eighth and ninth Chapters of the Introduction deal 

with the Grammar and Style of the Epistle, and, im some 

degree, with those of the New Testament writers generally. 

As a corollary to these, I have, in the tenth Chapter, pointed 

out some objections to the hypothesis which has been lately 

revived amongst us, that the Greek is a translation from an 

Aramaic original. 

As regards the text I have been almost entirely dependent 

on the labours of others, especially those of Tischendorf, Bishop 

Westcott, and Dr. Hort. Inthe very rare cases in which I 

have ventured to depart from a reading of WH., I- have care- 

fully explained my reasons for doing so in the Notes. The 

comparison of three Latin Versions of the Epistle, and the 

collations of the Codex Patiriensis and Codex Bobiensis will, 

T hope, be found useful by those who are interested in textual 

criticism. 

In the Notes it has been my aim, treating the book like any 

other ancient writing, to ascertain the precise meaning of each 

sentence, phrase, and word, as it was intended by the writer, 

and understood by those to whom his Epistle was addressed. 

The names of previous annotators, to whom I am indebted, 

will be found in the eleventh Chapter of the Introduction. 

In the Comments which follow the Notes I have in the first 
place viewed the Epistle more as a whole, tracing the general 
connexion of ideas and illustrating and discussing the wider 
questions involved: and, in the second place, regarding it as 
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an integral portion of the canonical Scriptures, which are 

recognized by all Christians as authoritative in matters of 
faith, I have to some small extent endeavowred to show in 

what sense its teaching is to be understood by us now, and 

how it is to be applied to the cirewmstances of modern life. 

It only remains for me to acknowledge with hearty thanks 

the assistance I have received from friends who have looked 

through portions of the proof-sheets, especially to Dr. E. A. 

Abbott (A.), the Rev. G. H. Gwilliam (G.H.G.), Prof. Sanday (S.), 

and Dr. Charles Taylor, Master of St. John’s College, Cam- 

bridge (C.T.), whose initials are appended to notes communicated 

by them. 

October 24, 1892. 

PREFACK TO THE SECOND EDITION 

The Second Edition has been revised throughout and ne 

by nearly fifty pages, the greater part of which (pp. eliv- 

claxviti) 1s occupied with an examination of the theories 

of Harnack and Spitta as to the date of the Epistle. The 

substance of these pages is contained in two articles which 

appeared in the Expositor for May and July, 1897+ 

July 16, 1897. 

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION 

This edition has again been carefully revised. The discus- 

sion on the Brethren of the Lord, contained in the first 

chapter, has been re-written and considerably enlarged. As 

1 In an important work which has just appeared (Hinleitung in d. N.T. pp. 52- 
108) Dr. Zahn upholds the early date and the genuineness of the Epistle, and . 
criticizes the theories of Harnack and Spitta. 
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to this I am indebted to the Editor of the Expositor for 

allowing me to incorporate the substance of three articles, 

which appeared in the July and August numbers for 1908, 

and in the January number for 1909, and also to the Rev. J. 

Ll. Davies and to Mrs. Agnes Smith Lewis for their valuable 

suggestions. Another chapter in which I hope I may have 

succeeded in stating my argument more clearly is that on 

the Relation of the Epistle to the other books of the New Testa- 

ment, in which I have endeavoured to show that the Epistles 

of St. Peter and St. Paul bear evident traces of having been 

written subsequently to that of St. James. 

The most important book which has appeared for many 

years in connexion with St. James is Dr. Hort’s posthumous 

edition with Introduction and Commentary, as far as Ch. IV. 

v. 7, which was published at the end of last year under the 

supervision of Dr. J. G. F. Murray. As the greater part of 

my own edition was already set wp in stereotype before this 

appeared, it is only in the later part of Ch. III. and the 

earlier part of Ch. IV. that I have been able to refer to it. 

Dr. Robertson Nicoll has, however, kindly allowed me the use 

of the Expositor in order to call attention to the very high 

qualities which mark this in common with all Dr. Hort’s other 

work, and at the same time to discuss some points in which 

he and I have come to different conclusions in our interpre- 

tation of the teat. 

February 25, 1910. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE AUTHOR 

THE writer calls himself ‘ Jacob’ (from which our name ‘ James’ Internai 
is derived through the Italian ‘Giacomo ’), and describes himself as The writer 
‘a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ.’ As the name authority, 
was very common in the first century, and the description is 
one which is applicable to all Christians, it is evident that he 
must have been distinguished from other Jacobs by position or 
character, so as to justify him in addressing the ‘ Twelve Tribes in 
the Dispersion’ with the tone of authority which is so marked a 
feature in the Epistle before us. This inference receives support 
from the Epistle of Jude, the writer of which styles himself 
‘servant of Jesus Christ and brother of Jacob,’ evidently assuming 
that his brother’s name would carry weight with those whom he 
addresses. 

The Epistle of Jacob, or James, is strongly contrasted not only and in 
with the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, against which the Old” 
some have supposed it to be directed, but also with the First rather” 
Epistle of St. Peter, which in some points it closely resembles. pee wire 
The general characteristic by which it is distinguished from these 
Epistles is its Jewish tone of thought, style, and doctrine. In style 
it reminds one now of the Proverbs, now of the stern denuncia- 

tions of the prophets, now of the parables in the Gospels. It has 
scarcely any direct reference to Christ, who is indeed only 
named twice In commending the duty of patience (v. 7~11), 
the writer refers, with the Psalmist (exxvi. 6), to the example 
of the husbandman, and to Job and the prophets of the Old 
Testament: if he alludes to our Lord at all, he only does so 

obscurely in ver. 6 ‘ ye killed the just; he doth not resist you’; 
while St. Peter on the contrary dwells exclusively on the example 
of Christ (cf. 1 Pet. ii, 19-24, iv. 12-14). So in urging the 
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duty of prayer reference is made, not (as in Heb. v. 7) to the 

promises or the prayers of Christ, but to the prayer of Elijah : the 

duty of kindness, and the warning against evil-speaking in ch, ii, 

are based not on the example of Christ and the thought of our 

common brotherhood in Him (as in 1 Pet. ii. 28, Rom. xii. 5, Eph. 

iv. 25), but on the parables of nature, on the fact that man: was 

created in the image of God, and on general reasoning: and again 

(in iv. 11, 12) speaking evil of a brother is condemned as putting a 

slight on the Law, not as causing pain to Christ. No mention is 

made of the death or resurrection of Christ, or of the doctrines of 

the Incarnation and Atonement. To a careless reader the tone of 

the Epistle, as a whole, seems scarcely to rise above the level of the 
Old Testament: Christian ideas are still clothed in Jewish forms. 
Thus the Law, called for the sake of distinction ‘ the law of liberty’ 
or ‘the royal law, seems to stand in place of the Gospel or even of 
Christ himself (ii. 8-13, iv. 11): the love of the world is condemned 
in the language of the Old Testament as adultery against God. 
This contrast rises to its highest point in treating of the relation 
between Faith and Works (ii. 14-26). While St. Paul writes 
(Rom. iii. 28) ‘ We reckon therefore that a man is justified by faith 
apart from the works of the law,’ the language of St. James is (i. 
24) ‘Ye see then how that by works a man is justified and not by 
faith only. And while the case of Abraham is cited in Rom. iv. 
8, 18, 16 in proof of the doctrine of justification by faith, and the 
case of Rahab is cited for the same purpose in Heb. xi. 31, 
St. James makes use of both to prove that man is justified by works 
(it. 25). I shall have to go more fully into these questions here- 
after, and shall then point out some considerations which will to a 
certain extent qualify the first impression left on the mind by a 
perusal of the Epistle; but speaking generally we may safely say 
that it has a more Jewish cast than any other writing of the New 
Testament, and that the author must have been one who would be 

more in sympathy with the Judaizing party and more likely to 
exercise an influence over them than any of the three great leaders 

wtsea Peter, Paul, or John. 

withwhatis If we turn now to the Epistles of St. Paul and to the Acts of the 
said in the . 
Epistles Apostles we find mention there of a James who exactly fulfils the 
James, the conditions required in the writer of our Epistle. In Gal. i. 18, 19 
ofthe, St. Paul says that three years after his conversion, probably about 
Jerusalem. the year 38 A.D., he went from Damascus to Jerusalem and stayed 
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with Peter fifteen days, seeing no other apostle but only James the 
Lord’s brother. This is quite in accordance with what we read in 
the Acts xii. 17, where Peter, on his escape from prison (A.D. 44), 

is recorded to have gone to the house of Mary the mother of Mark, 
and desired that the news of his escape might be sent to James 
and the brethren. In Gal. ii. 1-10 St. Paul describes a later visit to 
Jerusalem after an interval of fourteen years, ¢.e. about A.D. 51. In 
this visit the leaders of the Church, James, Peter, and John 

(ic. ver. 9), after hearing his report of his first missionary journey, 
signified their approval of his work and ‘gave right hands of 
fellowship, agreeing that Paul and Barnabas should preach to the 
Gentiles and they themselves to the circumcision. In verses 11--14 
of the same chapter Peter’s inconsistency in regard to eating with 
the Gentiles at Antioch is explained by the arrival of certain from 
James, 7po Tod yap éAOeiv tivas amd “laxdBov peta tov eOvadv 
auvnabiev' ote S& HAOov, bTécTEAAEY Kal apwpitev Eavtov hoBov- 
Hevos Tovs éx mepttouAs. This second visit is more fully described 
in Acts xv. 4-29, where James appears as President of the Council 
held to consider how far the Gentile Christians should be required 
to conform to the customs of the Jews. It is James who sums up 
the discussion, and proposes the resolution which is carried, in the 
words éy@ xpivw pi) tapevoynely Tols aro TOV EOveYv emia Tpépou- 
ow émt Tov @edy, K.T.r. 

It is important to notice that in his speech (ver. 14) Peter Remarkable 
is called Symeon, a name never assigned to him elsewhere in eee 
the Acts or in any part of the N.T. except in 2 Pet. i 1.gna‘the® 
From this we gather that the actual words of the speaker are Jmerin 
recorded either in their original form or in a translation; and 4“ 
it becomes thus a matter of interest to learn whether there is 
any resemblance between the language of our Epistle and that 
of the speech said to have been uttered by James, and of the 
circular containing the decree, which was probably drawn up by 
him. I cannot but think it a remarkable coincidence that, out of 

230 words contained in the speech and circular, so many should 
reappear in our Epistle, written on a totally different subject. 
They are as follows: (1) the epistolary salutation ya/pew (Jas. i. 1, 
Acts xv. 23), found in only one other passage of the N.T., the letter 

1 The similarity between the First Epistle of St. Peter and the speeches 
ascribed to him in the Acts is noticed in Alford’s Greek Testament, vol. iv. 
Prolegomena, p. 137. : 

a2 
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of Lysias to Felix (Acts xxiii. 26): (2) the curious phrase borrowed 
from the LXX. which occurs in the N.T. only in Acts xv. 17 é¢’ 
ods minéeAnrat 76 dvoud pou én’ avtovs, and James ii. 7 70 xadov 
dvoma Td émixdyOev ed’ buds: (3) dxovoate dbeAgol wov found in 
James ii. 5 alone in the Epistles, compared with dv8pes abergoi 
axovoaté pou in Acts xv. 18: (4) émvoxémrecOar James i. 27, Acts 
xv. 14: (5) émvatpépey James v. 19, 20, Acts xv. 19: (6) tTpeiv 
and Ssatnpetv, James i. 27 domdov éEavrov typelv drs Tod Koopov, 
Acts xv. 29 é& dv Scatnpodvtes éauvtovs ed mpakete: (7) ayarnros 
occurs in the Acts only in xv. 25 ody toils dyamnrois BapydBe Kat 

IlavAe, while ddekgot pov ayarnrot is found three times in our 
Epistle: (8) perhaps we may compare also the repetition of the 
word adeddos in James iv. 11 py Katadareite GdAHAwV ddeAGor" 
6 KaTadarav adehpov 4 Kpivov tov adeApdov adrod xpiver Tov 
vowov x.T.r. and Acts xv. 23 of wpeaButepor adeApol Tois Kata Thy 
’Avtidyeay .. . adeAGots yaipev: and the pregnant use of the word 
évoua in James v. 10 éddAnoay ev tH dvopatre Kupiov, ver. 14 
ddetpavtes éXalm év TO dvopart, ii. T TO KadOv Svoma, and in Acts 
xv. 14 rNaBely e& eOvav Aadby TH dvdpaTe adtod, ver. 26 Urrép Tod 
ovopuatos Tod Kupiov judy “Incod Xpiatod. 

To return to our immediate subject: James is seen in the same 
position of authority in Acts xxi. 18, when Paul presents himself 
before him on his return from his third missionary journey (A.D. 58). 
After joining in praise to God for the success which had attended 
his labours, James and the elders who are with him? warn St. Paul 
of the strong feeling against him which had been excited among 
the ‘myriads of Jewish believers who were all zealous for the law’ 
(fnrXwral tod vouov) by the report that he had taught the Jews of 
the Dispersion to abandon circumcision and their other customs. 
To counteract this impression, they recommended him to join ina 
Nazarite vow, which had been undertaken by four members of their 
community, as a proof that the report was unfounded and that he 
himself walked according to the law. The description here given 
of the state of feeling at Jerusalem and of St. James’ anxiety to 
avoid causing any offence to it is quite in accordance with the 

1 So in James’ speech, reported in Acts xxi. 24, we find &yvi¢w, as in James iv. 
8, and damdvnavy én’ abrois, with which compare James iv. 3 iva év rats q8ovais 
bpav damavhonte. 

2 As Blass points out (Philology of the Gospels p. 25), the Apostles had by 
this time left Jerusalem for their more extended missionary work. 
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tone of our Epistle and may help to explain the reserve with which 
distinctive Christian doctrines are treated in it. 

The only other passage in which James is mentioned by name This James 
in the Epistles is 1 Cor. xv. 7, where we are told that Jesus Eoeeniae 
appeared to James after his Resurrection. Of this more will be hones 
said shortly. But we have seen that in Gal. i. 19 he receives the 
appellation of ‘the Lord’s brother,’ and there are further allusions 
to the ‘brethren of the Lord’ in 1 Cor. ix. 5, which is generally 
taken to imply that they were all married, and in Acts i. 14, where 
we are told that after the Ascension ‘the Eleven with the women 
and Mary the mother of Jesus and his brethren remained together 
at Jerusalem waiting for the promise of the Spirit.’ These passages 
also will come in for further consideration. 

An objection may be raised to the identification of the writer of Reason why 
the Epistle with the brother of the Lord, on the ground that no setae da 
claim is made to this title in either of the Epistles which go by the "*"?*"* 
names of the brothers James and Jude. If they were really 
brothers of the Lord, would they not have laid stress on the 
authority derived from this relationship, just as St. Paul lays stress 

_ on his apostleship ? But what was Christ’s own teaching on the 
' matter? When his mother and brothers sought on one occasion 

to use the authority, which they assumed that their kinship gave 
. them, they were met by the words ‘ Who is my mother, and who 
- are my brethren?’ And he stretched out his hand to his disciples 
' and said ‘ Behold my mother and my brethren.’ St. Paul expresses 

the same idea of the disappearance of the earthly relationship in 
the higher spiritual union by which all the members of the body 
are joined to the Head, in the words ‘though we have known 
Christ after the flesh, yet now know we him so no more,’ 2 Cor. v. 
16. Surely it is only what we should have expected beforehand, 
that James and Jude would shrink from claiming another name 
than that of ‘servant’ to express the relation in which they stood 
to their risen Lord, after having failed (as I shall shortly endeavour 
to show) to acknowledge Him as their Master in the days of 
his humiliation. 

So far we have arrived at the following conclusions: the writer Three ex- 
of the Epistle is or, to allow for a moment the possibility of its Lai 

not being genuine, wishes to be understood as being, the President “"* 
of the Church at Jerusalem, and the brother of the Lord.1 We 

1 I have made no reference to the Tiibingen theory which supposes the Acts to 
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have now to investigate the meaning of this last expression,’ and | 

we will take as our starting-point Bishop Lightfoot’s classification 
of the explanations which have been proposed. Is it to be 
understood literally of half-brothers of the Lord, sons of Mary 
his mother and of Joseph his reputed father? (the Helvidian 
view)? Or is it to be understood of foster-brothers, sons of his 
reputed father by a former wife (the Epiphanian view)? Or is it 
to be understood of the cousins of the Lord, sons of Clopas or 
Alphaeus, the husband of his mother’s sister, who bore the same 
name as herself (the Hieronymian view)? Bishop Lightfoot 
upholds the Epiphanian view, which, he says, ‘holds a middle 
place between the remaining two. With the Helvidian it assigns 
an intelligible sense to the term “brethren”: with the Hiero- 
nymian it preserves the perpetual virginity of the Lord’s mother.’ 

In dealing with this question the first thing is to be on our 
guard against starting with @ priori assumptions, such as that, 

be a Tendenzschrift written with the view of minimizing the difference between 
St. Paul and St. James, (1) because I do not see that it in any way affects my 
argument, unless it should be maintained that the writer of the Acts had our 
Epistle before him and intentionally imitated its language, which would give an 
even stronger support to my argument from a different point of view; and 
(2) because the theory itself seems to me by this time exploded. 

1 In the discussion which follows I have had constantly before me Bp. 
Lightfoot’s excellent dissertation on the Brethren of the Lord, which is contained 
in his Galatians (10th ed. pp. 252-291). I think, however, that he has been less 
successful in dealing with the Epiphanian than with the Hieronymian theory. 
In the discussion which follows I have found myself entirely in agreement with 
all he has said on the latter, while he seems to me to have passed over the weak 
points of the former with far less searching criticism, perhaps because he felt 
drawn to it as forming a sort of Aristotelian mean between two extremes. The 
tone in which he speaks of our Lord’s commendation of His mother to St. John, 
referring to it as an ‘objection which has been hurled at the Helvidian theory 
with great force and, as it seems to me, with fatal effect’ strikes me as hardly 
in accordance with his usual calm and measured language. But of this it 
is for my readers to judge. I have also consulted Credner’s Hinleitung in d. 
N. T., Laurent’s Neutest. Studien, Mill’s Pantheistic Principles, Part II. pp. 220- 
316, the articles ‘Maria’ and ‘Jakobus’ in Herzog’s Encycl. f. prot. Theol., 
W. Goode’s Divine Rule, vol. ii. pp. 423-437, ed. 2, Farrar’s able discussion of 
the subject in his Karly Days of Christianity, ch. xix., Bungener’s Rome et 
la Bible, Zahu’s Briider u. Vettern Jesu (included in his Forschungen, vol. vi. 
225-363), Bp. Gore’s Dissertation on the Virgin Birth, Lobstein, Virgin Birth 
of Christ, Ramsay, Was Christ born at Bethlehem ?, and the articles bearing on 
the subject in the more recent Dictionaries of the Bible. I should have been glad 
to put the question aside with a simple reference, but I think there are some con- 
siderations which have not been sufficiently attended to, and that the Epistle gains 
an added interest from what I hold to be the right solution of the difficulty. 

2 A friend sends the following note. ‘Donne in his 2nd sermon on the 
Nativity, speaking of the heresies which had been put forward on the subject, 
refers to Helvidius in the words ‘‘and Helvidius said, she had children after.” 
Coleridge (Notes on English Divines, i, 74, ed. 1853) remarks on this ‘* Annon 
Scriptura ipsa? And a heresy too” !? 
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miracles being impossible, it is useless to consider evidence which 
implies the possibility of a miraculous birth; or that, catholic 
sentiment being the absolute criterion of truth for Christians, 
we are precluded from the discussion of any theory which 
supposes the Brethren of the Lord to have been the sons of Mary. 
Our immediate business is simply to ascertain, what, as a matter 
of fact, was the belief of the early Christians upon this matter, 
and how they understood the expression of ddcAgol tod Kupiov. 
I propose therefore to consider, first, how far these theories are 
in accordance with the evidence of Scripture, and then to consider 
how far the results thus obtained are supported by the statements 
of other Christian writers down to and including Jerome. 

As to Scripture, the evidence may also be considered under two 
heads: (1) What we are told as to the Birth, the Infancy, and the 
Childhood of Jesus ; and (2) What we are told as to the household 
of Nazareth during his manhood. 

It may be well to begin with a general view of the situation as Gospel 
given in the early chapters of St. Luke and St. Matthew. Tafoneyt 
According to the former (i. 26 foll.) a Hebrew maiden of some bens 
sixteen years (as we may suppose), apparently descended from sary 
David, is espoused to a carpenter of the same lineage, and is 
looking forward to be married to him within a year. She is 
related to the wife of the priest Zechariah, who, like some of the 

older heroines of her race, especially Sarah and Hannah, after long 
endurance of what Jewish women felt to be the bitter reproach of 
barrenness, had been gladdened by the promise made to her husband, 
that a child should be granted to them in their old age, who 
should come in the spirit and power of Elijah, to prepare the 
way for the Messiah. Shortly afterwards Mary herself receives a 
yet higher intimation from the angel Gabriel, telling her that she 
shall bear a child who shall be called the Son of the Most High, 
shall inherit the throne of his father David, and rule over the 

house of Jacob for ever. Mary’s answer is made up of two parts— 
a query, ‘How shall this be?’ and the reason for the query, 
‘Seeing I know not a man.’ The query is natural enough. How 
was it possible that one in such low estate should be so highly 
honoured? Compare the words put into the mouth of Mary on 
her visit to Elizabeth in Protev. 12, Mapidp Sé éwerdOero Tov 
pivoTnpleov ov eime mpos avtnv TaBpind, cal arevicaca eis Tov 
ovparov etre, Tis clus eyo, Ott Tacat ai yeveal THS yhs waKxapt- 
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odo éué ; And this is the prevailing tone of the hymn which 

follows, framed, as it is, on Hannah’s psalm of thanksgiving. It 
is in accordance also with the explanation given by the angel: 
‘The greatness foretold comes not from you, but from the working 
of the Divine Spirit. Your part is simply to believe that no 
word of God can fail of its accomplishment.’ 

But I think every reader must feel that the reason Mary 
assigns for her query is not at all what we should have expected. 
The espoused wife would surely have concluded that the child 
promised must be the offspring of her intended marriage. What 
should have led her to make what would seem the very inappro- 
priate remark, that the marriage was not yet consummated? The 
answer given by some of the Fathers, in accordance with the 
statement found in the apocryphal Gospel De Nativitate Mariae 
is that we are to regard the words not as a simple statement of an 
existing fact, but as a resolution or vow of virginity! Cornelius 
& Lapide compares it with a similar statement which might be 
made by a Carthusian, Non vescor carnibus; and regards it as a 

special glory of Mary that she sets more store by her own vow 
than by the promise of the Messiah: Angelus partum nuntiat, at 
illa virginttati adhaeret.2 But (1) according to Jewish law (Num. 
xxx, 1-16) a woman’s vow, whatever its nature, was not binding 
against the will of her father and husband, and (2) have we any 
example of a vow of this nature among Jewish women? We 
know what was Elizabeth’s feeling on the subject, how she ‘speaks 
of her conception as ‘taking away her shame among men’; and, 
according to the Protevangelium, which may perhaps be trusted, 
where it deals, not with facts, but with the feeling of the time, 

this feeling was doubly strong in the case of Anna, the mother of 
Mary.’ 

1 It is debated among the older commentators whether this vow was made for 
her by her parents in infancy, or by herself after she was grown up, or in concert 
with Joseph on their betrothal. : 

2 My readers may be interested to see what Tillemont and St. Bernard say on 
the supposed vow of virginity in Luke i. 34: ‘Quelques uns ont dit que la Vierge 
préféroit sa virginité 4 la promesse de l’Ange, et estoit absolument resolue 4 la 
conserver. Mais les actions les plus saintes, faites contre l’ordre et la volonté de 
Dieu, que nous devons aimer et chercher en toutes choses, sont des pechez, et 
non des vertus. Aussi §. Bernard dit qu’elle eust esté préste de renoncer 4 son 
veu, frangere votum, si c’eust esté la volonté de Dieu, en luy soumettant, 
quoique non sans regret, la volonté qu’elle avoit de Vobserver.’—L’ Histoire 
Ecclésiastique, i. 465. 

3 T learn from the article on Mary in the Encyclopaedia Biblica that Katten- 
busch in his treatise on the Apostles’ Creed, pp. 562-565 considers the words ére} 
ob ywwdorw &ydpa to be a marginal adscript. 
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Supposing, however, that we accept the possibility of such a Butbya 
vow, how are we to account for the betrothal ? How are the two aeauise 
compatible? After the angel’s announcement, we can see fi papier 
reason for the marriage, but how for betrothal before the an- Bie Gysiao. 
nouncement, if no marriage were intended? Evidently there was 
no previous suspicion of her future destiny in the Virgin’s mind ; 
or why should she have been so startled at the announcement 
when it came? To suppose a vow seems to impute to St. Luke 
or his authority such an ideal of marriage as gained favour with 
later apocryphal writers! (though prohibited by St. Paul in 
1 Corinthians vii. 5), and which subsequently blossomed out into 
the scandals of the ocuvetcaxros adedgpai (see 1 Cor. ix. 5) 
condemned in the first council of Nicaea. Again, the expression 
ov yeveoKxw avdpa isnot what we should have expected. Granting 
that od« éyyw dvépa is a regular legal phrase for an unmarried 
woman (see Gen. xix. 8; Num. xxxi. 17, 18, 85; Jud. xxi. 12), 
still there is nothing to show that od yivdonw dvdpa would have 
been understood in the sense ‘I am under a vow. Why not 
ebynv exw (or evy@ Sédeuar) Tod pH yvdvar dvdpa? The only 
explanation known to me which gives a natural sense to the 
words is the suggestion made in an article on the Virgin-birth by 
Mr. G. H. Box (Hastings’ Dict. of Christ. vol. ii. p. 806), which has 
received the support of Mrs. Margaret Gibson and Prof. Kautzsch 
of Halle, that the Greek futures cvAAjuyy and réFy in Luke i. 31 
may be an incorrect translation of an original, meaning ‘ Behold 
thou art now conceiving in thy womb,’ ‘ thou art bearing a son’; 
because in the Semitic languages the present participle may 
stand by itself, without an auxiliary verb, to denote either past, 
present, or future, it being left to the reader to give his own inter- 
pretation in each case. So here the Palestinian Syriac Lectionary 
written, as it is stated, in the actual dialect used by our Lord, 

and edited from three MSS. by Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Gibson in 
1899 for Messrs. Kegan Paul & Co., has the present participle,2 
instead of the future indicative of the Greek, and we should 

probably understand the words as representing the foreground 
and the background of the prophetic vision. If Mary took the 
present in its ordinary sense, we can understand her hasty denial 

1 Cf. the Acta Xanthippae, edited by M. R. James in Apocrypha Anecdota. 
? Mrs. Gibson tells me this is also the case with a sixth-century MS. now in 

course of publication for Mrs. Lewis by the Cambridge Press. 
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that such was, or could be at present, the case with her. The 
words ob ywweoKw dvSpa would then be a natural rejoinder on the 
part of one who was seeking to find a reconciliation of two seem- 
ingly contradictory facts, not opposing her human volition (the 
vow) to the Divine Will. In this way we should escape the 
incongruity between the apparent self-assertion of verse 34 and the 
genera] tone of the Gospel of the Infancy, especially the beautiful 
submission of verse 38 ‘ Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it 

unto me according to thy word.’ 
In this passage of St. Luke we are shown the pre-nuptial anxieties 

to Joseph of Mary. In St. Matthew i. 18 foll. we read of the anxieties 
in Matt. i. 

Not to bo 

of Joseph, wrnatevOeions tis wyntpos adtod Mapias Te@ lwand, 
mplv ) cvverOeiv avtovs etpéOn ev yaotpi éyovoa éx mvevpatos 
ayiov. On learning this fact, Joseph is disposed to put her away 
secretly, but an angel appears to him in a dream and bids him 
take her to wife, because 76 év ait yevvnbev ex mvedpatos eotw 
ayiou, and to give the name Jesus to the child who shall be born, 
since it is He who shall save his people from their sins. What we 
naturally gather from these words is that the betrothal of Joseph 
and Mary was a betrothal like other betrothals, with a view toa 
marriage like other marriages. Its character is changed first by 
the fact of Mary’s pregnancy, and then by the angelic intimation 
made to Joseph with respect to it. 

While I agree with Bishop Gore! that the narrative contained 
regarded 98 in the first two chapters of St. Matthew has the appearance of 
given to 
Mary to 
vindicate 
her 
character. 

being derived from Joseph himself, I am unable to coincide in his 
view that it was intended by Joseph to be a ‘document, clearing 
up by his own testimony the circumstances of the birth of Jesus. 
This document he must, we should suppose, have given to Mary, 
to vindicate by means of it, when occasion demanded, her own 
virginity.’ But, if we accept the story of the Infancy as historical, 
can we suppose that Joseph should in a formal document have 
omitted so many important particulars which belonged to the story, 
and of which he was himself a witness, thus causing a difficulty in 
the way of the acceptance of the Lucan narrative ? Or, if we exclude 
from the ‘document’ everything but verses 18 to 21 of chapter i, 
does not the very idea that such a document could be needed show 
a strange want of faith in one who had witnessed so many proofs 

? See p. 28 of his interesting treatise on the Virgin-Birth, included in a volume 
entitled Dissertations on the Subjects connected with the Incarnation. 
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of the protecting hand of God throughout the whole matter? 
How little in accordance is such an action with the charge given 
to the Apostles, ‘that they should take nothing for their journey, 
save a staff only’; that they should not be anxious how or what 
they should speak,‘ for it is not ye that speak, but the spirit of 
your Father that speaketh in you’! If Joseph believed that his 
testimony was powerful enough to prevent all subsequent scandal, 
history has proved his hopes fallacious. It was not the belief in 
Joseph’s testimony, but the belief in Christ’s divinity, which made 
it possible for men to accept the miraculous birth. The inexact 
and fragmentury narrative of St. Matthew seems to me more like a 
tradition based upon remembered sayings of Joseph than a written 
document bearing his name. Again, if Joseph was really desirous 
to leave behind him a statement which would put the perpetual 
virginity of Mary beyond all doubt in the minds of those who 
would be influenced by such a statement, why did he use, what 
is at any rate an ambiguous phrase, éws od, and not say distinctly 
kat é« TovTou ovK éyvw avTiy mote, or ws Tod drofaveiv ? 

Epiphanius (Haer. Ixxviii. 20) notices the phrase zplv 4 Meaning of 
ovvedGely as a difficulty in the way of his assumption that Joseph, wast. 
at the time of his betrothal, was an octogenarian, and that Mary 

was assigned to him by lot, as a ward, not as a wife. He allows 
that the words naturally suggest a looking forward to the 
subsequent marriage union on the part of Joseph, but this, he 
says, was impossible owing to his age; and there he leaves the 
matter. It is sufficient to say that the supposition of the extreme 
age of Joseph, which Epiphanius borrows from the Apocryphal 
Gospels, fails to accomplish what the advocates of the Perpetual 
Virginity; regard as the chief end of Mary’s marriage, viz. to 
screen her from injurious imputations, such as are recorded by 
Celsus (Orig. ¢, Cels. i, 28 and 32); and it has been generally 
abandoned by modern upholders of this theory. Some have 
attempted to escape the inference derived from the word cuvedOeiy 
by explaining it to mean nothing more than ‘set up house 
together, but surely the sense is sufficiently proved by the words 
which follow, ebpé0n év yaortpi éyovaa and ovx éyivwokey adtijy. 
As Maldonatus says, it is a euphemism, much like that in 

! Many of the Fathers, beginning with Ignatius (Zph. xix., where see Light- 
foot) supply a more mysterious reason for the marriage, as a means of deceiving 
Satan, who looked for the Christ to be born of a Virgin according to prophecy, 
and could not conceive of a Virgin-Wife. 
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1 Corinthians vii. 5, where the best reading is él 76 avré fre, 

instead of the old cuvépynade. 
In Matthew i. 25 we read ov« éyivwoxev adtyy ews od erexev 

viev, but Epiphanius (¢ 17)* gives ode éyyw aithv ews Grov 
éyévynoe Tov vidy abtis Tov mpwrotoKov. He endeavours to evade 
the natural force of the words by treating éyyw as if it were 
equivalent to #5e, and asks how Joseph was to know the dignity 
of Mary until he had seen the miraculous birth? Then with 
regard to wpwrToroxov' he says: We must not translate it by her 
‘ first-born son,’ but by ‘ her son, the firstborn of all creation.’ 

Neither of these fancies has commended itself to modern 
Epiphanians ; but Bishop Pearson, following some of the Fathers, 
and himself followed by Dr. Mill, has endeavoured to show that 
‘the manner of the scripture language produceth no such inference, 
as that, from a limit assigned to a negative, we may imply a 
subsequent affirmative,’ and, strange to say, this has been accepted 
without examination even by so great a scholar as Lightfoot.? 

The examples adduced by Pearson in support of his inter- 
pretation are the following: ‘When God said to Jacob “I will 
not leave thee until I have done that which I have spoken to 
thee of” (Gen. xxviii. 15), it followeth not that, when that was 

done, the God of Jacob left him. When the conclusion of 

Deuteronomy was written, it was said of Moses “ No man knoweth 
of his sepulchre unto this day” (Deut. xxxiv. 6), but it were a 
weak argument to infer from thence, that the sepulchre of Moses 
has been known ever since. When Samuel had delivered a 
severe prediction unto Saul, he “came no more to see him unto 

the day of his death” (1 Sam. xv. 35); but it were a strange 
collection to infer, that he therefore gave him a visit after he was 
dead. “Michal the daughter of Saul had no child unto the day of 
her death ” (2 Sam. vi. 23); and yet it were a ridiculous stupidity to 
dream of any midwifery in the grave. Christ promised his pres- 
ence to the Apostles “ until the end of the world ” (Matt. xxviii. 20); 
who ever made so unhappy a construction, as to infer from thence 
that for ever after he would be absent from them ?’ (Creed, p. 174) 

It is difficult to believe that a man of Pearson’s ability can have 
been blind to the difference between two kinds of limit, the 

1 See below pp. xiv foll. 
2 Gal. p. 271. : 
8 The writer of 1 Sam. xxviii. would seem to have thought otherwise. 
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mention of one of which suggests, while the mention of the other tmportance 
. . 01 1stin- 

negatives, the future occurrence of the action spoken of If we guishing 
. . . etween the 

read ‘the debate was adjourned till the papers should be in the limit which 
x ts 5 ‘ 7 . negatives, 

hands of the members,’ it as certainly implies the intention to and the 
7 limit which 

resume the debate at a subsequent period, as the phrase ‘the suggests 
debate was adjourned till that day six months’ implies the tion after 
contrary. So when it is said ‘to the day of his death,’ ‘to the attained. 
end of the world,’ this is only a more vivid way of saying in saecula 
saeculorum, In like manner the phrase ‘unto this day’ implies 
that a certain state of things continued up to the very last 
moment known to the writer: the suggestion is, of course, that it 
will still continue. The remaining instance is that contained in 
Gen. xxviil. 15. This is a promise of continued help on the part 
of God until a certain end is secured. When that end is secured 
God is no further bound by his promise, however much the 
patriarch might be justified in looking for further help from his 
general knowledge of the character and goodness of God. To take 
now a case similar to that in hand: supposing we read ‘ Michal had 
no child till she left David and became the wife of Phaltiel, it 

were a ridiculous stupidity (to use Pearson’s vigorous phrase) to 
doubt that the writer intended us to understand that she did have 
a child afterwards. So in Matt. i. 24 the limit is not one beyond 
which the action becomes naturally and palpably impossible: on 
the contrary it is just that point of time when under ordinary 
circumstances the action would become both possible and natural, 
when therefore the reader, without warning to the contrary, 
might naturally be expected to assume that it did actually occur. 
How far this assumption on the part of the reader, natural under 
ordinary circumstances, becomes unnatural under the very 
extraordinary circumstances of the case, will be discussed further 
on. I confine myself here to the argument from language.” 

1 Compare Plut. Qu. Conv. viii. 1, Diog. L. iii. 2 (with the notes of Menage) on 
the vision which appeared to Ariston, warning him wy ovyylveo@at rh yuvauel till 
the birth of her son Plato, after which two sons and a daughter were born to him 
(Diog. J.c. 4). Origen (c. Cels. i. 37) cites this as a parallel to the virgin-birth of 
Christ. See also Hygin. F. 29, quoted in Wetstein’s note in loco; Athenag. 
Apol. 33 &s yap 6 yewpyds KaTraBdAdwy eis yiiv Te omépuara kunrov mepipevet, ode 
émomelpor, kal nuiv pérpov émbuplas 7 matdomorla, Const. Apost. vi. 28. 5 uhre 
why eyxvupovotaas duidclrwoay (rais yuvaitiv of tvdpes), obx em) naday yap yeverer 
rodro Towdow, GAA’ Hdovis xdpwv, and the Life of Zenobia by Treb. Poll. (Hist. 
Aug. vol, ii. p. 117 Teubner). Clement of Alexandria (Strom. iii. p. 548) calls 
this a law of nature. 

2 Laurent remarks on the use of the imperfect éylvwoxe implying abstinence 
from a habit (‘ refrained from conjugal intercourse’). As this is the only instance 
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I go on now to Luke ii. 7, rexev rov vidv adtis Tov mpwrotoKor. 
The natural inference drawn from the use of the word wpw7d- 

toxov is that other brothers or sisters were born subsequently ; 

otherwise why should not the word povoyer7js have been used as 
in Tobit iii. 15 wovoyers eips TG watpl wou, Luke vii. 12, viii. 42, 
etc.? In Rom. viii. 29 the word is used metaphorically, but 
retains its natural connotation, rpwTdtoxov év mrodXois. ddeAgois, 
and so in every instance of its occurrence in the N.T. It occurs 
many times in its literal use in the LXX., e.g. Gen. xxvii. 19, 32, 
xliii. 33, Deut. xxi. 15, 1 Kings xvi. 34, 1 Chron. v. 1, xxvi. 10, 

but, so faras I have observed, never of an only son. It is said in 

answer to this by Bp. Lightfoot (p. 271) that ‘the prominent 
idea conveyed by the term first-born to a Jew would be not the 
birth of other children, but the special consecration of this one. 
The typical reference in fact is foremost in the mind of St. Luke, 
as he himself explains it, “ Every male that openeth the womb shall 
be called holy to the Lord ”’ (ii. 28). 

But is there any reason for supposing such a close connexion 
between the verses? The story of the Birth is followed by the 
visit of the shepherds, and that again by the Circumcision. 
Then at length comes the Presentation in the temple, which 
is an independent narrative, introduced to give the prophetic 
utterances of Simeon and Anna, and explained by the offering 
required by the law. Need we ascribe to St. Luke any other 
purpose, in giving this quotation from the Mosaic law, beyond 
the simple desire to explain how it was that Simeon was 
enabled to see Him, who was not only ‘the glory of his people 
Israel,’ but also ‘a light to lighten the Gentiles’? No doubt 
the law as to the first-born is equally valid whether there are 
other children or not; but St. Luke is not here concerned in 

of the use of the imperfect éylywoxev in this sense, either in the New Testament 
or the LXX., it is probable that there is some special reason for its being chosen. 
The most usual force of the imperfect is to express continuous action for a limited 
period in the past, in contradistinction from the present tense which expresses 
continuous action prolonged up to the present time. A familiar example is 
1 Corinthians xiii. 11, bite funy viwios, érdaouv... eppdvouw... édoyiCduny os 
vimos: Bre yéyova avnp, Karnpynka ra toi vymtov, which might be otherwise 
expressed by saying éAdAouy, eppdvovy, eroyiCduny ws vhmios, Ews avhp eyevdunv, a 
sentence agreeing in form with the one before us. On the other hand, the aorist 
is used to summarize a fact of the past, without necessarily indicating whether it 
is momentary or continuous. Thus it is used of a continuous fact in such 
passages as Judges ix. 22, fiptev "ABiméAex tplu érn; 2 Samuel v. 5, recoapdcovra 
érn éBaclaevoev ; Genesis xxiv. 16, mapOévos iv, avhp odk yyw aithv, which covers 
the whole life of Rebekah up to her marriage with Isaac ; similarly Genesis xix. 8. 
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stating the law, but in giving a narrative of domestic life, viewed 
retrospectively from the standpoint of accomplished facts. Under 
these circumstances the use of the word mpwrdroxos is surely 

misleading, and therefore improbable, if there were no children 
born afterwards. . 

I think also that there are circumstances connected with this is also 
: : : ; ted 

one remarkable episode in our Lord’s childhood, which are by fi tory 
a a ri a . f the visi 

more easily explicable if we suppose Him not to have been His ae 
mother’s ohly son. Is it likely that Mary and Joseph would Hebe anh 
have been so little solicitous about an only son, and that son ”" 
the promised Messiah, as to begin their homeward journey after 
the feast of the Passover at Jerusalem, and to travel for a whole 

day, without taking the pains to ascertain whether He was in their 
company or not? If they had several younger children to attend 
to, we can understand that their first thoughts would have been 
given to the latter ; otherwise is it conceivable that Mary, however 
complete her confidence in her eldest Son, should first have lost 

Him from her side, and then have allowed so long a time to elapse 
without an effort to find Him ?? 

1 Suicer, ii. p. 877, quotes from Severianus, rpwrdroxos Adyerat 6 ddeAgods Exwr, 
and from Theodoret ei mpwréroxos, m&s povoyerns; the latter referring to a 
theological difficulty arising out of Col. i. 15 (where see Lightfoot), but the 
phrase naturally applies to the word taken in its simple meaning. In the Psalms 
of Solomon (xviii. 4) we have the two words combined so as to exclude the 
natural inference, 7 taidela cov ep nuads as viv mpwrdroxoy povoyeri. The latest 
editors suggest that these are duplicate renderings of the same Hebrew word 
(p. Ixxx). I may mention here Dr. Edersheim’s remark, that, if the Epiphanian 
theory were true, our Lord would not have been the heir to David’s throne 
according to the Genealogies, as his elder brother would have ranked before Him 
(Jesus the Messiah, i. p. 364). Compare the article on the Genealogies by Lord A. 
Hervey in Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible and also that in Hastings’ Dictionary. 

2 An anonymous writer in the Church Quarterly for April, 1908, puts forward 
another consideration which, he thinks, suggests a different conclusion (p. 79). 
Referring to Luke ii. 41, he says: ‘We are told that Mary went up to the 
Passover each year during their residence at Nazareth; could a journey of twice 
eighty miles be made at a specific date annually by a woman who was fulfilling 
the functions of motherhood to a large and increasing family ?’ The original merely 
says that it was the custom of Joseph and Mary to go up yearly to the Passover 
(émopevovro xar’ éros). Of course such a custom does not imply an iron rule which 
allows of no exception. We have «a parallel in the story of Hannah. We are 
told thrice over that she and her husband Elkanah and all his house used to go 
up yearly to sacrifice at Shiloh (1 Sam. i. 3, 7, 21), but in verse 22 we read that 
Hannah refused to go up during the time (probably three years) which elapsed 
between the birth and the weaning of Samuel. This shows that we are not 
bound to interpret xar’ éros rigidly. On the other hand Mary’s own history 
shows that there was no impossibility in taking about young children. She. 
took her Infant with her to the Temple, before He was two months old, and to 
Egypt before He was two years old. The return from Egypt suggests to the 
same writer an argument in favour of the Epiphanian hypothesis, “because St. 
Matthew uses the same words in describing it as he had used in his description 
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The We go on now to the consideration of what we are told 
andsisters about the Holy Family after the commencement of our Lord’s 
Enowato public Ministry. From Mark vi. 1-6 (supplemented by Matt. xiii. 
the people 54, and Luke iv. 16) we learn what was the general idea which 
Neat: “the people of His own town, Nazareth, entertained of Jesus and of 

His family. He had been preaching in their synagogue on a text 
from Isaiah, and all were astonished at the wisdom and power 
with which He spoke. ‘Whence, said they, ‘hath this man this 
wisdom? Is not this the carpenter’s son? Is not his mother 
called Mary ? and his brethren James and Joses and Simon and 
Judas? And his sisters, are they not all with us? And they 
were offended in him. And Jesus said unto them, A prophet is 
not without honour save in his own country and among his own 
kin and in his own house.’ 

I think any unprejudiced person reading these words, as the 
first readers of this Gospel did, without previous intimation 
as to anything unusual in the birth of Christ, would take it for 
granted that the four brothers and two or more sisters here 
spoken of were children of Joseph and Mary, that some of them 
at any rate were not in entire sympathy with Jesus, that the 
sisters were probably married in Nazareth; lastly, that Joseph 
himself was dead. 

The Taking our general cue from this passage, I proceed now to 
brothers . : P 
accompany consider the earliest actual appearance of the Brethren in the 
Mary in her : ible sui8 vis aa a 
move from Gospel narrative. This is in John ii. 12, werd tobro KatéBn eis 
Cana to , a } e 5 9. A e3 £.N yoe \ 
Capernaum. Kadapvaovp, autos Kal 1) unthp avrod, Kal oi dderpol Kai of waOnral 

abrov, kal éxet Ewewvav od Todds Huépas. The immediately pre- 

of the flight from Bethlehem (he took the young child and his mother), and yet, 
according to the received chronology, a space of time had elapsed in which the 
Helvidian theory would require, at least, one child to have been born’ (p. 78). 
The simple answer is that the Evangelists exclude irrelevant matter, and that 
the presence of another child at this period is not of the slightest importance. 
It need not even involve the use of an additional ass for their journey. If we 
wished to indulge in fantastic imaginations of this sort, we might ask, what 
became of the elder brothers (on the Epiphanian hypothesis) during the interval 
between the departure from Nazareth aud the return to it again? The Protevan- 
eau represents one of them as in attendance on Mary. See Edersheim, vol. i. 
64. n. 
1 T do not of course deny that, as Jesus was generally known to his fellow- 

citizens as son of Joseph, so He might be generally spoken of as brother of 
Joseph’s sons by a former wife, if the fact of a former marriage were proved ; but 
this is just the point in question ; unless it can be distinctly proved, the proba- 
bility is greatly in favour of the word ‘brother’ being used in its ordinary sense ; 
and my quotations above are meant to show that the scripture narrative does not 
favour the supposition, 
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ceding event was the marriage of Cana, of which we are told! that 
the mother of Jesus was there, presumably as of right, and that 
Jesus and His disciples were invited to the marriage. It would seem, 
therefore, that His mother was closely connected with the family 
who were celebrating the marriage feast. It is not distinctly 
stated that the brothers were there, but, as they are not named as 
included in the invitation given to the disciples, and yet are 
mentioned in company with the mother in verse 12, we naturally 
suppose that they shared the same right as she did to be present 
at the marriage. 

And not only does St. John thus associate the brethren with 
Mary at the marriage, but he adds that they went down 
afterwards to Capernaum with His mother and His disciples, on 
which Westcott’s comment is,‘ As yet the family life was not 
broken.’ It is true their sojourn on this particular occasion was 
not for long, but from that time forth Capernaum is spoken of as 
the home, instead of Nazareth (Matt. iv. 13).? 

I go on now to the scene described in Mark iii. 20-22, 31-33. Anxicty of 
‘And the multitude cometh together again, so that they could the brothers 
not so much as eat bread. And when his friends (of wap’ abdrod) Sanger of 
heard it, they went out to lay hold on him: for they said, He onthess 
is beside himself. And the scribes which came down from “?*™* 
Jerusalem, said, He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of the 

devils casteth he out devils. . . . And there come his mother and 
his brethren, and standing without, they sent unto him, calling 
him. And a multitude was sitting about him ; and they say unto 
him, Behold, thy mother and thy brethren without seek thee. 
And he answered them, and saith, Who is my mother and my 

brethren? And looking round on them that sat round about him, 
he said, Behold my mother and my brethren! For whosoever 
shall do the will of God, the same is my brother and sister and 
mother.’ 

Here, too, I think the natural impression on an unprejudiced 
reader is that of wap’ avrod (cf. de chez lui) implies one house- 
hold, that brothers and sisters are such in the strict sense of the 
word, that all shared a common anxiety when they heard that 
the Son and the Brother was so absorbed in His work of teaching 
and healing that He took no thought of the necessaries of life. 

1In verses 1, 2. 
2 See Edersheim i. 364. b 
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For other examples of this consuming zeal, compare Mark vi. 31, 
Luke xiii. 32 foll., John iv. 34. 

Some writers seem to have attributed to the relations of Jesus 
something of the malignity of the scribes trom Jerusalem, the 
story of whom is interposed in the narrative which relates the 
behaviour of the Mother and Brethren. But these latter are all 
the time outside, unable to make their way through the press. 
There is a reason, however, for the interposition. The scribes 

from Jerusalem had added to the natural anxiety of the family, 
not by the blasphemous charge to which they finally had 
recourse) ‘He casteth out devils through Beelzebub’; which 
could only have been productive of burning indignation in the 
breasts of men like James and Jude, who—even if they had not 
themselves been present at the Baptism, nor heard the voice from 
heaven, nor the testimony of John—must at least have been told 
of these things by others; and who above all, had grown up in His 
company and felt for themselves the perfection of His character. 
There was, however, another phrase, apparently synonymous but 
with very different meaning, which was more commonly in the 
mouths of the Jewish scribes, and which could hardly have been 
unknown to the Brethren, ‘He hath a devil and is mad.’ As these 

scribes had endeavoured to prejudice the disciples against Jesus by 
the question ‘ Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners ?’ 
and the disciples of John by taking advantage of Christ’s apparent 
neglect of fasting; so here they try to prejudice His own family 
by the suggestion that His mind was disordered, that ‘He hath a 
devil, which we know from St. John’s Gospel to have been a 
common allegation on the part of the Jews. 

Thus in vii. 20, when our Lard asks, ‘ Why seek ye to kill me?’ 
the multitude answered, ‘Thou hast a devil. Who goeth about 

to kill thee?’ Again in vii. 48, “Say we not well, Thou art a 
- Samaritan and hast a devil?’ and in verse 52, after Christ’s 
words, ‘If a man keep my word, he shall never taste of death,’ the 
Jews said, ‘Now we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is 

1 It is a question whether this discourse is rightly placed here by St. 
Mark. Dr. Edersheim (Life of Jesus, i. 573) thinks that St. Mark is here 
combining two events, one recorded in Matthew ix. 34, the other in Matthew 
xiii. 20-32 ; and he believes that the greater part of our Lord’s answer to the 
blasphemous accusations of the Scribes, as given in St. Mark’s Gospel, was 
spoken at a later period, when the opposition of the Pharisaic party assumed 
much larger proportions. His comments on the latter are contained in vol. ii. 
197 foll., where he describes the ministry in Peraea. 
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dead and the prophets; and thou sayest, Ifa man keep my word, 
he shall never taste of death.’ So in x. 20, after Christ had said, 
‘I lay down my life that I may take it up again,’ many Jews said, 
‘He hath a devil and is mad; why hear ye him?’ Others said, 
‘These are not the sayings of one possessed with a devil. Can a 
devil open the eyes of the blind?’ Westcott’s note on vii. 20 is as 
follows: ‘Compare Matt. xi. 18, Luke vii. 33, where the same 

phrase is used of John the Baptist, as one who sternly and, in 
men’s judgment, gloomily and morosely withdrew himself from 
the cheerfulness of social life. So here perhaps the words mean 
no more than “thou art possessed with strange and melancholy 
fancies ; thou yieldest to idle fears.”. In a different context they 
assume a more sinister force, (Joh.) viii. 48, 52; x. 20. Yet even in 
these cases the sense does not go beyond that of irrationality.’ 

It has been said that the behaviour of the brothers here there is. 
towards Jesus is that of elders towards a younger. But is it not ths action 
more probable that Mary herself was the one who would feel most protien 
anxious about her Son, and most ready to suggest some way OF resto 
inducing him to take rest? It is she who stands first in the Coe 

rebuke, ‘Who is my mother?’ ‘Behold my mother” We may Sess.” 
suppose, therefore, that she was in error here, as she had been at 
Cana, and as she had been in the Temple, when her complaint at 
His disappearance drew forth from her Son the words, ‘ Wist ye 
not that I must be ev roils tod watpos pov?’ To take a parallel 
case, is it more in accordance with human nature that a second wife 

should be induced by her step-sons to take action against her 
own firstborn and only child, than that a mother, with several 

children of her own, should consult with the younger ones when a 
sudden danger seems to threaten the eldest and dearest ? 

It depends more upon the positive than the relative age of 
brothers whether the interference of a younger with an elder 
is probable or improbable. When all have reached manhood and’ 
have settled in their different spheres, a few years’ difference in 
age does not count formuch. If we remember how little even the 
Apostles were able to appreciate the aims and methods of our 
Lord up to the very end of His life, how different was their idea 
of the Kingdom of Heaven and the office of the Messiah from His, 
we shall not wonder if His younger brothers, with all their 
admiration for His genius and goodness, were at times puzzled 
and bewildered at the words which fell from His lips; if they 

* b 2 
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regarded Him as a self-forgetting idealist and enthusiast, one who 
was devoted to the saving of others, and therefore could not 
save Himself. Are we to blame His mother and His brothers if 
the fearful foreboding of such an end was like a sword piercing 
their own hearts ? 

Thus much, I think is certain from the facts of the case; and 
we need nothing more to explain their fear that His mind might 
be overstrained, and their subsequent attempt to dictate the 
measures He should adopt in going up to the feast. 

Theattempt This attempt is reported in John vii. 2-8. ‘Now the feast 
ee ot the Jews, the feast of tabernacles, was at hand. His brethren 

tojeus therefore said unto him, Depart hence and go into Judaea, that 
the course Heshoula thy disciples also may behold the works which thou doest. For 
pursue i” 4 no man doeth anything in secret and himself seeketh to be known 
iutenatic openly. If thou doest these things, manifest thyself to the world. 

For even! (ov8é) his brethren did not believe on him. Jesus 
therefore said unto them, My time is not yet come, but your time 
is always ready. The world cannot hate you, but me it hateth, 
because I testify of it that its works are evil.’ 

Speaking of this passage the anonymous writer already referred 
to remarks ‘Whatever may be said of the earlier incident, here 
the attitude of the brothers is seen to be definitely hostile. It is 
trifling with the Evangelist’s words to see in them a precautionary 
effort on the brothers’ part to dictate the measures our Lord 
should adopt in going up to the feast. As a matter of fact, the 
brethren here display a reckless disregard of His welfare, and are 
ready to thrust Him into a perilous position. The constant 
friction between Him and the ecclesiastical authorities appears to 
be becoming too severe a strain on their affection, and they are at 
a loss to understand His diffidence. So they would goad Him 
into decided action by taunts at His inconsistent conduct. ... Our 
Lord’s reply to the brethren recalls His vehement denunciation of 
Peter, when he made himself the mouthpiece of Satan. Now 
these men of his own household have ranged themselves on the 
side of the world-power.’ 

Whatarewe | People who write thus seem to forget that those against whom 
toun‘tr the they are so bitter were shortly to take their place by the side of 
weer the Apostles in defiance of the ecclesiastical authorities; that the 
did his | leading one among them was destined to become the head of the 
pale ee 1 T rather prefer the A.V. ‘neither did.’ 
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Church at Jerusalem; and that he and his brother Jude were to 
leave behind them epistles, which would be treasured up for all 
time among the sacred writings of the Church. The difficulty, 
whatever it may be, of the behaviour of the Brethren is not 
entirely removed by the supposition that they were not sons, but 
step-sons of Mary. In any case they had been for some time 
members of the same household with Jesus and His mother. Is 
it conceivable that men who were so soon to take a leading 
position in the Christian community should have enjoyed such 
an inestimable privilege without imbibing something of the 
fraternal and the filial spirit? Christ's words leave no doubt 
that the brothers were in the wrong here, but were they 
more in the wrong than the sons of Zebedee when they wished to 
call down fire from heaven, or disputed about precedence in the 
Messianic kingdom? Westcott, in his note on John vii. 5, ‘For 
neither did his brethren believe on him, seems to me to give the 
true account of the matter. ‘The phrase need not mean more 
than that they did not sacrifice to absolute trust in Him all the 
fancies and prejudices which they cherished as to Messiah’s office.’ 
‘They ventured to advise and urge, when faith would have been 
content to wait.’ I will add that they are eager for the triumph 
of their Brother and impatient at its delay. They demand that 
He should manifest His power at the centre of action, rather than 
in remote districts. No doubt they hope, as His disciples did, to 
share the glory of His kingdom; but it is an entire mistake to 
speak of their conduct as evincing hostility or jealousy towards 
Him. 

‘If the mother of Jesus had had other sons, would He on the ovr Lords 
ae da- 

cross have commended her to the care of a disciple rather tion of His 
. . . . . er to 

than to that of a brother?’ In urging this objection Bishop St, John is 
not incon- 

Lightfoot! speaks of the Helvidian theory as requiring us to sistent with 
believe that the mother, though ‘living in the same city with her Helviaian 

i dal Sye . ° . . »_ theory, 
sons and joining with them in a common worship (Acts i. 14), is 
consigned to the care of a stranger, of whose house she becomes 
henceforth the inmate.’ The word ‘stranger’ is hardly applicable 
to the disciple whom Jesus loved, who appears also to have been 
the son of Salome, His mother’s sister.2. It seems to me, therefore, 

an exaggeration to say that ‘our Lord would thus have snapped 
asunder the most sacred ties of natural affection.’ If, as was 

1 Gal. p. 272, 2 See below, pp. xxix. foll, 
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probably the case, the younger brothers of our Lord were already 
married, whether living in separate houses or in a common house- 
hold with their mother, we can see distinct reasons why He should 
have commended her to the charge of her nephew, who was 
probably unmarried and living in a house of his own. Could this 
be regarded as in any way a slight put upon her other sons, 
assuming there were such? Must they not have felt that the 
busy life of a family was not suited for the quiet pondering, which 
now more than ever would characterize their mother? and further, 

that this communion between the Mother and the Disciple was 
likely to be not only a source of comfort to both, but also most 
profitable to the Church at large ? 

Even supposing Jesus had commended His mother to the charge 
of one who was no relation at all, such as Mary of Bethany, rather 
than to that of St. John, who could have ventured to dispute His 
right to do so? 

In the same passage Bishop Lightfoot says that the fact of the 
unbelief of the brothers ‘would scarcely have been allowed to 
override the paramount duties of filial piety.’ As this unbelief 
was on the eve of passing into fervent belief, it need not, I think, 
enter into our consideration of the question. We have simply to | 
consider generally what is the duty of sons towards a widowed ~ 
mother. Undoubtedly their duty is to show towards her in all 
fitting ways the feelings of love and gratitude. But does this 
require them to dictate to her, where, and with whom, she shall 

live? If, on the advice of her wisest and oldest friends, she 
chooses to live alone, or with one who is not a relation, are we to 

say either that she is wanting in natural affection, if she takes 
this advice, or that her sons are failing in filial duty if they 
consent to its being done ? 

So far we have been comparing the Helvidian and Epiphanian 
views in the light thrown upon them by Scripture; and so far, 

1 From the articles under ‘House’ and ‘Family’ in Hastings’ Dictionary of the 
Bible, I am inclined to think that the brothers and their wives still occupied the 
same house with the mother. In the former article it is said, ‘As it is customary 
for the married sons to remain under their parents’ roofs and bring up families, 
a house may often have had forty or fifty inmates, exclusive of servants and 
slaves’ ; and similarly in the latter article we read, ‘The members of a Hebrew 
household included some or all of the following, the man, his mother (if residing 
with him after the father’s death), his wives, children, daughters-in-law and 
sons-in-law, other friends or dependants. Sometimes the widowed mother 
pee as the head of the household, as in the case of Micah (Jud. xvii. 1-4) 
and of Mary after Joseph’s death.’ 
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I think, no unprejudiced person can doubt that the weight 
.of argument is very strongly in favour of the former. I proceed 
now to examine what is alleged from Scripture in defence of the 
Hieronymian view, and shall then consider what is the voice of 
tradition and sentiment in reference to each of the three 
hypotheses 

Jerome’s answer to Helvidius, which fastened on the Western ae 

Church the doctrine of the Perpetual Virginity and the interpreta- fraition 
nd 

tion of ‘brethren’ in the sense of ‘ cousins, ’ appeared about 383 A.D. fesses to! 
derive his 

Helvidius had attacked the then prevailing view of the superiority theory, 
of the unmarried to the married state by referring to the example Seripbure, 
of the Lord’s mother, ‘of whom we read in Scripture that she 
bore children to her husband Joseph.’ Jerome does not attempt 
to answer this by appealing to tradition: on the contrary he alto- 
gether repudiates tradition, professing to derive his theory from a 
critical examination of Scripture. His argument briefly stated is, 
that James the brother of the Lord is called an Apostle by St. 
Paul, that he must therefore be identified with James the son 

of Alphaeus, since James the son of Zebedee was no longer 
living when Paul wrote; identified also with James the less in 
Mark xv. 40 (the comparative implying an opposition to James 
the greater, viz. the son of Zebedee), this James being there 
stated to be brother of Joses. But in Mark vi. 3 we find a James 
and Joses among the brethren of Jesus, and this agrees with John 
xix. 25, where Mary, the mother of James and wife of Alphacus, is 
called Mary of Clopas, sister of the Lord’s mother; from whence it 
follows that the four brothers and two or more sisters mentioned 
in Mark vi. 3 and elsewhere are really first cousins of Jesus. 
Jerome himself had no information on the subject of Clopas, but 
suggests that he may possibly have been father of Mary. Later 
writers added further developments to this theory. Clopas was 
identified with Alphaeus, as another form of the common Ara- 
maic original Chalphai; and ‘Judas of James, who occurs in 
St. Luke’s list of the Apostles (Luke vi. 16, Acts i. 18), is identified 

with the writer of the Epistle, who calls himself ‘brother of 
James’ (Jude 1), and also with the brother of Joses, James, 

and Simon in Mark vi. 8. Simon Zelotes, who is joined with 

! «There is no scriptural or early sanction for speaking of the son of Zebedee as 
James the Great’ (Lightfoot, Gal. p, 263). 
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James and Judas in the list of the Apostles, is supposed to be [ [ 
another of these brethren; and some held that Matthew, being 
identical with Levi the son of Alphaeus, must belong to the 
same family. 

Jeromedoes Bishop Lightfoot calls attention to the fact that not only does 
hold 

consistently Jerome make no pretence to any traditional support for this view,! 
theory." but that he is himself by no means consistent in holding it. Thus 

in his comment on the Galatians written about 387 a.D. he says: 
‘James was called the Lord’s brother on account of his high 
character, his incomparable faith, and his extraordinary wisdom ; 
the other apostles are also called brothers (John xx. 17), but he 
pre-eminently so, to whom the Lord at his departure had com- 
mitted the sons of his mother (4.e. the members of the Church at 
Jerusalem).’ In a later work still, the epistle to Hedibia, written 
about 406, he speaks of Mary of Cleophas (Clopas), the aunt of 
our Lord, and Mary the mother of James and Joses, as distinct 

persons, ‘although some contend that the mother of James and 
Joses was his aunt.’ 

I proceed now to examine the above argument : 
eee (1) It is assumed that ‘ brother’ (48erdds) may be used in the 
Homo, sense of cousin (dveyids, found in Col. iv. 10). The supporters of 
Zeadacus this theory do not offer any parallel from the N.T., but they appeal 
never used to classical use both in Greek and Latin, and to the O.T. The for aveyios 

ities examples cited from classical Greek are merely expressive of warm Testament 

orin 1 affection, or else metaphorical, as Plato Crito § 16, where the laws 
_ Greek. of Athens are made to speak of of juérepot adeApol oi év “Atsou 

vouzot. There is no instance in classical Greek, as far as I know, 

of adeAdpds being used to denote a cousin. In Latin frater may 
stand for frater patruelis, where there is no danger of being mis- 
understood (cf. Cic. ad Att. i. 5.1). The Hebrew word is used 
loosely to include cousin, as in Gen. xiv. 14-16 (of Abraham and 
Lot), where the LXX. has ddergidods; in Levit. x. 4, where the 

first cousins of Aaron are called brethen (d8eddot) of his sons, 
Nadab and Abihu ; in 1 Chron. xxiii. 21, 22 (‘The sons of Mahli, 

Eleazar and Kish. And Eleazar died, and had no sons, but 

1 After disputing the value of the authorities appealed to by Helvidius, he sets 
aside the appeal to authority in the words Verwm nugas terimus et fonte veritatis 
omisso opinonum rivulos consectamur (Adv. Helv. 17); and in another treatise 
(De Viris Itlustribus 2) contrasts his own view with the Epiphanian in the words 
Ut nonnujli existimant, Joseph ex alia uxore; ut autem mihi videtur, Mariae 
sororis matris Domini , .. filiws (Lightfoot, p. 259), 
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daughters : and their brethren the sons of Kish took them’), where 
also the LXX. has déeAgor. These passages seem to me to be 
hardly covered by the general rule laid down by Bishop Lightfoot 
(p. 261) ‘in an affectionate and earnest appeal intended to move 
the sympathies of the hearer, a speaker might not unnaturally 
address a relation or a friend or even a fellow-countryman as his 
“brother”: and even when speaking of such to a third person he 
might through warmth of feeling and under certain aspects so 
designate him.’ I think, however, the Bishop is entirely right 

when he goes on to say: ‘It is scarcely conceivable that the 
cousins of any one should be commonly and indeed exclusively 
styled his “ brothers” by indifferent persons ; still less, that one 
cousin in particular should be singled out and described in this 
loose way ‘James, the Lord’s brother.”’ If we remark too the care 
with which Hegesippus! employs the term d8eAgos of James and 
Jude, the brothers of the Lord, while he keeps the term dveyuds 
for Symeon, the cousin of the Lord and second bishop of Jeru- 
salem, we shall feel that there is a strong probability against the 
use of ddeAdo in the N.T. to denote anything but brothers, 
4.¢.in the case before us either half-brothers or foster-brothers, 

as the evidence may decide. 
(2) Jerome’s main argument is that James the Lord’s brother games, the 

was one of the Twelve, and therefore identical with James the son feted: 
of Alphaeus. He grounds this assertion on a single passage in ae 
St. Paul, which I shall presently examine. Bishop Lightfoot and ™* 
others have shown that it is not a necessary consequence of 
St. Paul’s language, and that it is opposed to the distinction 
everywhere made in the N.T. between the brethren of the Lord 
and the Twelve. Thus in Acts i. 14, after the list of the Eleven 

including James the son of Alphaeus, we read ‘these all continued 
instant in prayer’ odv yuvatéiy cal Mapiay tH wyntpi tod "Inood 
kab" toisjadeAgois adtov. It will hardly be said that they are 
included in the Twelve, as Mary among the women, and specially 
mentioned afterwards, as she is, only on account of their superior 

importance. If so, they would have been mentioned immediately 
after the Apostles; on the contrary they are placed after Mary, 
being joined with her, as in several other passages, because they, 
with her, constitute the family to which Jesus belonged. Again 

in John ii, 12 we read that Jesus went down to Capernaum 

1 See below, pp. xxxix, xl, 
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abtos xab % pntnp abtod Kali ot adedpoi Kai ot paOynrai avtob 
Kal éxei uecvav od roddas Huepas ; and in Matt. xii. 47 foll. ‘One 
said to him’ i800 4 pyrnp cov Kat of abeApol cov &w éstijxacw 
tnrobvtés cot AaAfoa .... ‘and stretching forth his hand to 
his disciples he saith’ i800 4 pajtnp pov Kai of ddeAgot pou: datts 
yap av ronan TO OédAnpa Tod Ilatpds pou Tod ev obpavols, abros 
pov aberdos cal adedg2 cat pntnp éotiv. In the last passage 
there is the same strong antithesis between natural earthly ties 
and his duty to his Father in heaven, which we observe in the 
words spoken by him when found as a boy in the Temple. 

Notice also that there is in this passage not only a distinction 
made between the brethren of Jesus and his disciples, but a 
certain opposition is implied, which is brought out more clearly 
in St. Mark’s narrative of the same event (ii. 21, 31-35). 
This narrative, of which we have already -treated, gives addi- 
tional point to the words in Mark vi. 4, spoken with immediate 
reference to the unbelief of the people of Nazareth, od« éotw 
mpopyTns atmos, eb wy ev TH TWaTpio. avTod Kai év Tois oUyyevevoty 
avtod xat év TH oixta avtov. If it were simply the disbelief of 
townspeople not immediately related to him, there seems no need 
for the addition ‘in his own kinsfolk and in his own house.’ 

And the inference, which we naturally draw from the words of St. 
Mark, is confirmed by the express statement of St. John (vii. 3-5), 
ovdé yap of adeAgol adtod eriatevov eis adtov, and by our Lord’s 
words addressed to them (ver. 7), od Sdvatat 6 Koopos puceiy 
bpas: ewe S& pucel, bts eyw paptup® wept avtod Ste Ta epya 
avtod wovnpad éatw. Compare this with the words spoken 
shortly afterwards to the disciples (xv. 19), ed é« tod xoopou 
TE, O KOapos av TO idcov epirerr Ste Sé ex Tov Kocpov ovK éaTé, 
GOAN ey eFérdeka tyds ex Tod Kdcpov, dia TodTO pLoEl Las 6 
xocpos. I have already touched on the cause and nature of the 
unbelief imputed to the Lord’s brothers, and shall presently discuss 
the cause of their subsequent conversion. I simply note here 
that in vii. 3 they are represented as making a distinction between 
themselves and the disciples, and that in vv. 5-7 they are said to 
be on the side of the world against Christ. I think my readers 
will agree that the argument derived from St. Paul’s words must 
be one of great force if it is to overthrow the combined evidence 
of so many passages, all showing that Christ’s brothers were not 
included in the Twelve. 
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The words on which Jerome lays stress, as proving that James Examina 
. . ni tion of the 

was one of the Twelve, are found in Gal. i. 18, 19, dviXOov text aa- 
2 eT. ’ e rs a \ ote . »  .  ducedon the 

eis ‘Jepoco\uya ictopiaas Kydav, cai éréwerva mpos avtop other side, 
(per s Y, \ n 2 , : 2 : . Meaning of 

mpépas Sexarrevte Erepov S€ Tav amoaToAwy ovK eidov, ef py ei ui in 
‘IdcwBov tov dseApdv tod Kupiov. Bishop Lightfoot in his or 
note discusses whether this should be translated, ‘I saw no other 

Apostle save James, or ‘I saw no other Apostle, but only James.’ 
He gives instances to show that ed 7 may have the latter force, 
eg. Luke iv. 27, aodAol Aerpot Hoav ev 7H Iopanr emi ’EXtcadov 
tou mpodyrov, Kal ovddcis avTav éxafapicOn ef wn Naapay o 
Lvpos, Gal. ii. 16, od Sieatodras dvOpwrros é& epywy vopov, éav pry 
&a mlatews "Incod Xpiotod, Apoc. xxi. 27, od wt) cioédAOn eis 
avTiy wav Kxowov kab 6 moray PSdrvypa Kal eddos, ef pip oF 
tyeypappévos év TH BiBALw THs Cwijs, tb. ix. 4. The peculiarity of 
these cases is that, whereas, according to the ordinary use, ed w7 
introduces an exception to a general statement applicable to 
the class to which the éxcepted case belongs, in the instances 
cited the excepted case is not included in the foregoing class, 
It appears to be originally a colloquial use, and is employed with 
comic effect in Arist. Zg. 185, etc. Thus here Naaman was not 
one of the many lepers in Israel; they who are written in the 
Book of Life are not included among those who are guilty of 
abomination and falsehood ; faith is not included in the works of 
the law, but is contrasted with them as a different kind of 
justification. Accordingly St. James need not be included among 
the preceding Apostles. Much in the same way we find wA7y used, 
where we should rather have expected dAAd, eg. Acts xxvii. 22, 
amoBokn yap ~uxfs ovdeuia gotas && vay, TAHY Tod motor. 
But even if we give its usual force to ed 7, it will not follow that 
St. James was included in the Twelve, for there can be no doubt 

that in Gal. i. 19 érepov looks backward to Kydav, not forward 
to IdxwBov. The sentence would have been complete at edo», 
‘I saw Peter and none other of the Apostles.’ Then it strikes 
St. Paul, as an afterthought, that the position of James, as Presi- 
dent of the Church at Jerusalem, was not inferior to that of the 

Apostles, and he adds ‘ unless you reckon James among them.’ 
That the term dmdaroAos was not strictly confined to the 

1 With this use of «f 4h may be compared the use of aaa’ # in Deut. iv. 12 
duolwua odx efSere GAA’ H Gwvqv, Arist. Paw 475 ob8 olde 8 efAxov obbty apyeios 
mdAat, GAA’ ® KareyéAwy TAY TAAaLTopoupervar. 
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The term Twelve appears from Heb. iii. 1, where it is used of Christ, and 

was not from 2 Cor. viii. 23, where we find the phrase daréatonor éxxdyordv. 
the Twelve, Compare the use of zpeaBevw in 2 Cor. v. 20, Eph. vi. 20. It 

appears also from another passage in which James is men- 
tioned, 1 Cor. xv. 4-7. Here it is said that Jesus after His 

resurrection ‘appeared to Cephas, then to the Twelve, then to 
above 500 brethren at once, then to James, then to all the 

Apostles,’ where we should perhaps consider the term to include 
the Seventy, according to the view of Irenaeus and other early 
writers. At any rate there can be no doubt as to St. Paul’s 
apostleship. Barnabas also is called an apostle (Acts xiv. 4, 14), 
probably also Andronicus and Junias (Rom. xvi. 7), and Silvanus 
(1 Thess, ii. 6)! 

It seems to me that the most natural interpretation of the two 
passages just dealt with is that which concedes the name ‘apostle’ 
in the wider sense to St. James, but makes a distinction between 

him and the Twelve. We should infer the same from 1 Cor. ix. 5, 

6, ‘have we not a right to take about a wife that is a believer’ 
(drergyy yuvaica) ws Kal ot Aowrot dméatoAo Kal of adeAdol 
tov Kuplov nat Kndas ; 4 pdvos éym nat BapvaBas obd« exopev 
éEovalay pn épydtecOat ; Here of Aovrroi docroXor is contrasted 
with éym xal BapydBas: and apparently the ‘brethren of the 
Lord’ and ‘Cephas’ are particularized as being those who were 
known to make use of the liberty belonging of right to them all. 

If it should be argued that, where the ‘brethren of the Lord’ 
are distinguished from the Twelve, this may be spoken loosely of 
the majority of them, and need not be understood to apply strictly 
to each separate brother ; that it is consistent therefore with the 
supposition that James, for instance, was an Apostle, provided 
that Simon and Jude were not Apostles; the answer is that the 
theory derives part of its seeming strength from the coincidence 
of the names of three of the brethren of the Lord and three of the 
Twelve Apostles. But it is impossible to suppose repeated 
assertions to be made respecting the brethren of the Lord, which 
(on this supposition) are untrue of him who was by far the best 

Neither known among them. Lastly it is to be noticed that neither 
Jude calls James nor Jude claims the title of Apostle in his Epistle, and 
tee that Jude seems to disclaim the title for himself in ver. 17, 

1 See Lightfoot, /.c., pp. 92-101, and the Didaché, xi. 1. 5, with Funk’s notes. 
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pryaOnte TOv pyudtwv Tov Tpoeipnuévav bird Tov amooTédwv 
tov Kupiov. 

(3) It has been shown that probability is strongly against a the 
cousin of the Lord being habitually known as dSeAdds Kupiov, the Lord so 
and that the evidence is overwhelming against the brothers of the 2™°%., 
Lord being included in the Twelve. Scarcely less strong is the Wins 
argument against the Hieronymian view drawn from what we ™*=* 
read of the relation of the brethren of the Lord to his mother. 
Though, according to this view, their own mother Mary was living 

at the time of the crucifixion, and though there is nothing to show 
that their father was not also living, yet they are never found in 
the company of their parents or parent, but always with the 
Virgin. They move with her and her divine Son to Capernaum 
and form one household there (John ii. 12); they take upon 
themselves to control and check the actions of Jesus; they go 
with Mary ‘to take him, when it is feared that his mind is 
becoming unhinged. They are referred to by the neighbours as 
members of his family in exactly the same terms as his mother 
and his reputed father; the neighbours, it is evident, have no the testi- 
more doubt as to the one relationship than they have as to the neighbours’ 
other; they have known the parents, they have known the grove the 
children; there is in their eyes no mystery in the matter, nothing fratemal 
to suggest anything out of the common order of nature. It is dine” 
suggested indeed that the Virgin and her sister were both widows remtion” 
at this time, and had agreed to form one household ; but this is 
mere hypothesis, and is scarcely consistent with the remarks of the 
neighbours, who endeavour to satisfy themselves that Jesus was 
not entitled to speak as he had done, by calling to mind those 
nearest to him in blood. We read that Joseph was still alive at 
the time of the visit to the Temple in His twelfth year; the 
neighbours must surely have known whether these six or seven 
brothers and sisters were really Joseph’s children or those of 
Joseph’s sister-in-law. But we need not dwell further on this 
point, since the assumption on which the whole theory rests is 
untenable, as I now proceed to show. 

(4) That Mary of Clopas was the sister of Mary, the mother of itissatome, 
the Lord, is not only most improbable in itself (for where do we Geren aie 

find two sisters with the same name ?), but is not the most natural §, Sort bY 
. s . aA a t 

interpretation of St. John xix. 25, eforjxecay 6€ mapa TS cTavpe ue 

tod "Incod 4 mATHp avdTOdD Kal 4 ddeAP} THs pyTpos adTtov, Mapla 
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4 Tod KAwra xat Mapia 4 Maydarnvy (translated in the Peshitto, 

‘His mother and his mother’s sister, and Mary of Cleopha and 

Mary Magdalene’). If we compare this verse with Mark xv. 40 
and Matt. xxvii. 56, we find that, of the three women named as 

present in addition to the mother of Jesus, Mary Magdalene occurs 
in all three lists: ‘Mary the mother of James and Joses’ of the 
two synoptic Gospels is generally identified with ‘ Mary of Clopas’ ; 
and we then have left in Matthew ‘the mother of the sons of 
Zebedee,’ in Mark ‘Salome, and in John ‘his mother’s sister.’ 

Salome is generally identified with ‘the mother of the sons of 
Zebedee,’ and there seems good reason also for identifying her with 
‘his mother’s sister’ in the Fourth Gospel. It does not seem likely 
that St. John would omit the mention of his own mother; and the 

indirect way in which he describes her is very similar to the way- 
in which he refers to himself as ‘the disciple whom Jesus loved.’ 
If we are right in this supposition, it is natural that the two 
sisters should be paired together, and then the two other Maries, 

just as we have the apostles arranged in pairs without a connecting 
particle in Matt. x. 3,4. If the sons of Zebedee were so nearly 
related to our Lord, it helps us to understand Salome’s request that 
they might sit on His right hand and on His left hand in His 
glory, as well as the commendation by our Lord of his mother to 
one who was not only his best-loved disciple, but her own nephew. 
If, however, this interpretation is correct, if the sister of the Lord’s 

mother is not the mother of James and Joses, but the mother of 

the sons of Zebedee, then the foundation stone of the Hieronymian 

theory is removed, and the whole fabric topples to the ground. 
Thereisno (5) I take next two minor identifications, that of ‘James the 
ground for less’ with the ‘ brother of the Lord,’ and that of ’IovSas ’laxaBou, 
cation eit: of Luke vi. 16 and Acts i. 13, with Jude the writer of the Epistle, 
Tittle wi who calls himself ‘brother of James. We have seen that Mary 
of the Lord, the mother of James rod puxpod and of Joses, in Mark xv. 40, is 
‘Jaxéfov _ probably the same as Mary of Clopas, and that we have no reason 
wittoat ’ for inferring from the Gospels that she was related to Jesus. If so, 
Jade there is an end to the supposition that James the less is James 

the brother of the Lord. But it is worth while to notice the 
mistranslation in which Jerome imagined that he found a further 
argument for the identification of our James with the son of 
Alphaeus. The comparative minor, he says, suggests two persons, 
viz. the two Apostles of this name. But the Greek has no com- 
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parative, simply tod puxpod, ‘the little; which no more implies a 
comparison with only one person, than any other descriptive 
epithet, such as evepyérns or Gurddergos. As to Tovdas ’laxwBouv, 

no instance is cited for such an omission of the word déeAdos, and 

we must therefore translate ‘Judas son of James’ with the R.V. 
Independently of this, if James, Judas, and Simon are all sons of 

Alphaeus, what a strange way is this of introducing their names in 
the list of the Apostles, ‘James of Alphaeus, Simon Zelotes, Judas 
of James’! Why not speak of all as ‘sons of Alphaeus,’ or of the 
two latter as ‘brothers of James’? Why not speak of all as 
‘brethren of the Lord’? It is especially strange that, if Judas 
were really known as such, he should have been distinguished in 
John (xiv. 22) merely by a negative, ‘Judas not Iscariot,’ and in 
the other Gospels by the appellation ‘Lebbaeus’ or ‘ Thaddaeus ’ 
(Matt. x. 3, Mark iii. 18). 

(6) Much has been made of the identification of the names there is no 

Alphaeus and Clopas, and of the duality of Clopas and Cleopas acai 

(Luke xxiv. 18). It seems doubtful whether the identification of ease, 
the former and the separation of the latter pair can be maintained. 
Bp. Lightfoot considers that ‘ viewing the question as one of names 
only, it is quite as reasonable to identify Clopas with Cleopas as 
with Alphaeus’ (J.c. pp. 256, 267). Supposing, however, our pre- 
vious argument to be sound, the question is of no importance as to 
our main subject. 

I have endeavoured to point out the difficulties which beset the Extreme 
Hieronymian theory and make it in my opinion less worthy of hilty of the 
acceptance than either of the other theories. As it seems still to min ew. 
be the predominant theory in the Churches of Western Christ- 
endom, reformed} and unreformed, I have thought it might be 
well to show by a rough numerical estimate the force of the 
probabilities which are really arrayed against it. This will be 
found in the note below.? 

1 Even a commentator so little fettered by tradition as Dr. 8. Cox writes thus 
in the Expositor for Jan. 1890, p. 68: ‘James then (as I hold and shall assume, 
after a careful study of the various theories propounded about him...) was the 
son of Alphaeus, otherwise called Clopas, and of his wife, the sister of the Virgin 
Mary... Among his brothers were Simeon... Jude... Joses. . . and Levi the 
publican.’ It is curious that the one authority to which Dr. Cox refers those 
who care to examine the controversy for themselves is ‘the admirable summary 
in Dean Plumptre’s commentary,’ where, however, we read (p. 17) ‘there is 
absolutely no ground for identifying the brother of the Lord with the son of 
Alphaeus.’ 
? Those who have followed the argument in the text will not, I think, regard 
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Two unimportant objections made both to the Epiphanian and 
the Helvidian theories from the Hieronymian point of view are: 
(1) that they assume the existence of two sets of cousins having two 
names in common, James and Joseph being found both among the 
sons of Alphaeus and among the Lord’s brothers; and if we accept 
the statement of Hegesippus that Symeon was son of Clopas, and 
identify Clopas with Alphaeus, we then get a third name, Symeon, 
common to the families. This objection is based on several 
assumptions, one being that Mary the wife of Clopas was sister of 
the Virgin Mary, which has been shown to be all but incredible. 
But waiving this, why should it be thought improbable that three 
of the commonest Jewish names should be found in two sets of 
cousins? We have a greater variety of Christian names in ordinary 
use in England than there were then in Judaea, but no one would 
think such a recurrence of names in any way remarkable or extra- 
ordinary; in fact, so far as my experience goes, the improbability 
is all the other way. 

(2) When a certain Mary is described as ‘the mother of James’ 
we naturally assume that the James intended is the most celebrated 
of the name, viz. the Lord’s brother. But we elsewhere find the 

same Mary designated as mother of Joses (Mark xv. 47), or more 
generally of James and Joses (Matt. xxvii. 56, Mark xv. 40), so 
that no stress can be laid upon this. 

Turning now to the argument from tradition, we must bear in 
mind that what we are in search of is historical fact; and 
here it is most important to distinguish between primary tradition, 

the following estimates of the chances in favour of the several suppositions 
involved in the Hieronymian theory as giving an unfair representation of the 
case : 

(a) for the use of adeAg¢dés for cousin in the phrase d&3eApds Kupfov—one out of 
five (2), making 4 to 1 against zt. . 

(b) for the brethren of the Lord being included in the Twelve—one out of ten 
(fs), making 9 to 1 against it. 

(c) for the supposed sons of Clopas-Alphaeus being always found in company— 
not with their own mother, who was certainly still living,—but with their aunt, 
residing with her and her Son, and taking on themselves to control the actions of 
the latter—one out of ten (75), making 9 to 1 againsé zt. 

(d) for two sisters having the same name—one out of ten (75), making 9 to 1 
against tt. 
tere are various other improbabilities, some of which have been already 

touched on, but I should be willing to rest the case on the four points here 
named, giving a resultant probability in favour of the simultaneous realisation of 

1 F 
the four above-stated hypotheses of 5xlox 10x10 = 5000’ making 4999 proba- 

bilities to 1 against st, that is, against the truth of the Hieronymian theory. 
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the report of an actual eye- or ear-witness, and secondary 
tradition, the value of which depends on the faithfulness with 
which the primary tradition is reported. When we speak of 
tradition we usually mean second-hand report of this sort, which 
naturally loses a part of its value with each step further from the 
first-hand report. In like manner mere lapse of time has a 
tendency to weaken the force of primary tradition, so far as 
details are concerned. On the other hand tradition is strengthened 
when it is upheld by the combined memories of many persons. The 
accepted historical belief at any given time, so far as the educated 
minority is concerned, may be said to depend upon the critical 
interpretation of supposed authentic documents by scholars, 
such as Jerome in the fourth century, who regarded it as mere 
waste of time to leave the Scriptures, the fountain of truth, and 

follow opinionum rivulos, the fancies of later writers who had no 
other ground for their guesses than the Scriptures themselves 
(Jer. Adv. Helv, 17). But even of the educated, it is true to a 
certain extent, as it is entirely true of the uneducated, that they 

take their notions of history without inquiry either from the most 
popular epitome or from what may be loosely called tradition. 
And tradition as it ‘exists in any age will probably have some 
nucleus of fact, but that nucleus is so transformed by the action of 
the imagination, and by the thoughts and feelings of the gener- 
ations which have passed since the actual occurrences of which it 
embalms the memory, that we cannot trust it for details. Thus, 
while we may fully allow the interest and importance which attach 
to the thoughts and feelings of Christians in former ages, yet for 
our present purpose it seems desirable to separate our consider- 
ation of these from our consideration of tradition, as embodying 
an actual recollection of fact handed down orally from father to 
son, or crystallized in literature at a certain stage of its progress. 
Again the value of tradition varies very much according to its Value of 
subject. Is this such as to appeal forcibly to the senses? Did it aes ae 
compel the attention of great multitudes? Is it of such a nature fhe nature 
as to cause a lasting change in the condition and circumstances of subject. 
men living at the time, and to provide food for the feelings and 
imagination of their posterity? Is it some great catastrophe 
whether natural or historical, such as the siege of Jerusalem or of 
Paris, or the late earthquake in South Italy? Then we may 
believe it will fix itself for long periods in the national memory. 

c 
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In like manner we can conceive how such events as the crucifixion 
and the appearances of the Risen Lord would be indelibly united 
with the Messianic hopes of the disciples, while the story of the 
birth, starting from an obscure beginning, would be more liable 
to change its character according to the varying fancies and 
prejudices of men. There is also such a thing as manufactured 
tradition, like that of the ciceroni, or merely literary tradition, 

like that which has grown up round the scenes of many of Scott’s 
romances. In our investigation of any so-called tradition it is of 
the utmost importance to be on our guard against mistaking 
deliberate invention of this kind for natural growth. 

It may be said of the Gospels themselves that they are 
traditions crystallized in literature. St. Luke in the Acts gives 
a specimen of primary tradition in the ‘We’-sections, and of 
secondary tradition in the earlier chapters. The story of our Lord’s 
infancy is preserved to us in the differing traditions of the 1st and 
3rd Gospels. Another tradition is suggested by St. Mark’s Gospel, 
which is generally considered to be the nearest of all to the 
‘Ur-Evangelium.’ John’s baptism is there spoken of as ‘ The be- 
ginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which agrees with what we 
are told in Acts 1. 33, that the qualification for Apostleship was to 
have been an eye-witness of the life of Christ from the baptism 
of John to the day when he was taken up. Nor is this at all 
inconsistent with the story of the Infancy as tuld by St. Luke, if 
we remember that that story can only rest upon the witness of 
Mary herself, one marked feature of whose character is shown in 
the words ‘ Mary kept all these things and pondered them in her 
heart.’ To her it was all too sacred, too awful, to be talked 

about. And it is only natural to suppose that those to whom the 
secret was necessarily confided, Joseph, Elizabeth, perhaps the 
beloved disciple, and St. Luke in later years, would have felt the 
same awe. It could only be from a sense of duty that the great 
secret was entrusted to the Church, perhaps at her own death. 
When St. John wrote his Gospel, he seems to have considered 
that it was more important to speak of the work of the Divine 
Logos in and upon the world than to dwell particularly on the 
mode of His entrance into the world. That there was such a 
long-continued reticence is proved not only by the commencement 
of St. Mark, but by the genealogies, which were eventually incor- 
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porated in the Gospels of Matthew and Luke, both giving the 
descent, not of Mary, but of Joseph. 
| We cannot suppose that the mass of the oe Jewish converts To the early 
had any knowledge of that portion of Christ’s life which pre- Chureh in 
ceded the baptism of John, excepting the fact that He was of the Christ's life 
family of David. To them Joseph was the father, and James ee 
and Jude the brothers of Jesus, as they appear in the Gospel of 
St. Mark. To them the day of baptism was more important than 
the day of birth; and this feeling would be increased by the 
addition (as shown in some of the early MSS. and Fathers) of 
the words from Psalm 11, ‘This day have I begotten thee,’ to the 
voice from heaven, ‘Thou art my beloved Son, an addition which 
might easily give rise to Docetic views, such as those of Marcion. 
Compare also the words of the Jews in John vii. 27, ‘When the 
Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence He is.’ 

With regard to the evidence of St. John it has been held by to st. Jona 
some German writers that the fact of his silence as to the low bith i 
miraculous birth shows that he was either ignorant of the tradition ey at ki 
recorded in the 1st and 3rd Gospels, or that he: knowingly | refused Word 
to give his sanction to it. Dr. Abbott having in my opinion 
proved that St. John had carefully studied these Gospels, the only 
question for us will be, whether we should regard his silence as 
evidence that he rejected the narratives which they insert. If, 
however, we call to mind the essential difference between the 4th 

Gospel and the others, viz. that in it the dpxq of the story of 

, Redemption is no longer the baptism of John, or the announce- 
ment to the Virgin of Nazareth, but the eternal fact that, before 

all worlds, the Word was with God and was God, that all things 

were made by Him, and that He came into this world to be the 
light and life of men,—then surely we shall feel that the silence 
of the Evangelist was not due to any difficulty as to the accept- 
ance of the miraculous birth, but to the transcendent importance 
of that great fact, of which the miracle was comparatively no 
more than an insignificant detail. 

There is no trace of an original historical tradition to the effect Lee 
that the Brethren were sons of Joseph by a former marriage. tradition 

” rests only on 

The belief rests on two pillars, sentiment and apocryphal fiction, sentiment 
and apocry- 

the latter being itself an offshoot of the pre-existing sentiment. phal fetion. 
This appears from the language used by Jerome and Basil in the 

c 2 
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fourth century, by Origen in the third, by Clement of Alexandria 
at the end of the second; nay, it may be inferred from what is 
said by Epiphanius himself. 

In his Comment. in Matth. xii. 49, Jerome speaks with scorn 
of the upholders of the Epiphanian view, as ‘ following the ravings 
of the apocryphal writings and inventing guandam Melcham vel 
Escam mulierculam, as Joseph’s first wife’. Similarly, in his 
answer to Helvidins (c. 17) he contrasts the appeal to later 
authorities with the appeal to Scripture in the words Verum 
nugas terimus et fonte veritatis omisso opinionum rivulos consectamur. 
He pleads also sentiment in favour of his own view, as extending 
the range of virginity to Joseph as well as to Mary. On the other 
hand, Basil the Great is reckoned among Epiphanians by Light- 
foot, because he quotes a story about Zacharias which seems to be 
taken from the Protevangelium, where this view is strongly 
maintained. Yet Basil in the same passage, while announcing 
his own belief in the perpetual virginity (‘since the lovers of 
Christ cannot bear to hear that the mother of God ever ceased to 
be a virgin’), confesses that it is not a necessary article of 
Christian belief (Hom. in Sanct. Christ. Gen. ii. p. 690, ed. Garn.). 

Qrigen, however, is the writer who brings out the two sides 
most strongly in his Comment. in Matth. tom. x. 17 (Lomm. iii. 
p. 45). ‘Some persons, on the ground of the tradition contained 
in the Gospel according to Peter (é« mapaddcews opy@mevoe Tov 
émriryeypapuévov kata Ilérpov edayyedtou”) or the book of James 
(the Protevangelium), affirm that the brothers of Jesus were 
Joseph’s sons by a former wife. Those who hold this view 
wish to preserve the honour of Mary in virginity to the end, in 
order that her body, once chosen for so high a purpose, might not be 
degraded to lower use after the Holy Spirit had come upon her... 
and I think it reasonable that, as Jesus was the first-fruit of purity 

among men, so Mary should be among women.’ Here it is to be 
observed that Origen does not say this opinion is held by all, 
or most, or by the orthodox ; it is simply held by some. And the 

.1 For other patristic references to the apocryphal Gospels, see Thilo Codex 
Apocr. pp. lxiii. foll. : 

2 Jt has been attempted to extract from this a proof of an early tradition 
recorded in the Petrine Gospel. But the words only mean ‘ starting from tradition, 
viz. the Petrine Gospel.’ Even if the text had the article rfs before rod 
émvyeypaypévov, it would not require us to believe that the story which had come 
down from the Gospel of Peter was already a tradition to the author of that 
Gospel. 
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ground on which they hold it is distinctly said to be its assertion in 
two apocryphal books, the Gospel of Peter? which (as we know from 
the portion which has been recently recovered) was tinged with 
the Docetic heresy, and the Protevangelium, of which more 
hereafter. Their motive for following these authorities is merely 

’ It has been argued that the fact of this author’s holding Docetic views only 
enhances his authority as a witness to the truth of the Perpetual Virginity ; 
because, if the Divine Christ did not unite Himself to the man Jesus until the 
baptism by John, there was no reason for the miraculous birth. And’ so we are 
told that Cerinthus ‘rejected the doctrine of the miraculous conception and 
bie that Jesus was, according to the ordinary course of human birth, the son 
of Joseph and Mary; that He differed from other men only as being unusually 
righteous and wise; that, on his baptism, Christ descended upon him in the 
form of a dove, that He had been thereby enabled to preach the supreme God 
and to work miracles; that before the crucifixion Christ withdrew himself, 
leaving Jesus to suffer and to rise again, while Christ, as a spiritual being, 
remained impassible’ (Saimon on Doceticism in D. of Chr. Biog. i. p. 868). 
But this was not the only, nor indeed the most common form of Doceticism. 
Cerinthus was a Jew and an Ebionite. The Docetae were more commonly 
Gentiles and Gnostics. That it was easier for Greeks than for Jews to accept 
the doctrine of the miraculous birth appears from Justin, Apol. i. 20, where the 
stories of Heracles and the Dioscuri are cited as parallels, while the Jew Trypho 
on the contrary says that the Christians ought to be ashamed to support their 
cause by the ridiculous 'fables of the. heathen (Dial. 67). In the edition of the 
Gospel according to Peter by Robinson and James, attention is called to the 
writer’s dislike of the Jews (p. 27), and to the two marks of Doceticism noticed 
in his Gospel: (1) that Jesus felt no pain when crucified (p. 18), (2) the ery 
uttered on the cross, ‘My power, my power, thou hast forsaken me’ (p. 20), 
which they compare with what we read of Valentinus in Iren. i. 8.2. Dr. Salmon 
gives an abstract of Hippolytus’ account of this sect (Hippol. Ref. Haer. viii. 10, 
D. of Chr. Biogr. i. 866), the substance of which is that the ‘Aeons’ begat of 
one virgin a joint offspring, the Saviour of all, co-equal with the primal Deity in 
every respect, except that he was begotten, while the latter was unbegotten 
(p. 867). The Saviour passed into this lower world, unseen, unknown, not 
believed in. An angel who accompanied him from above, made the annunciation 
to Mary, as it is written in the Gospels. At His baptism he received in the 
water a form and impress of the body conceived of the Virgin. [I suppose this 
new body was imagined to be a spiritual body inclosed in the outer fleshly body.] 
The Saviour received this body in order that, when the ‘archon’ had condemned 
to death the flesh that was his own creation, the Saviour’s soul, having stripped 
off the fleshly body, and left it nailed to the cross, might yet not be found naked, 
being arrayed in the body received at baptism. Here the Docetic principle seems 
to apply only to our Lord’s resurrection-body. Compare also Irenaeus (i. 30, 12). 
Salmon remarks (p. 868) that with two exceptions, or perhaps only one, all the 
sects known as Gnostic ascribed to the Saviour a superhuman nature, their main 
assaults being made on the doctrine of His perfect humanity. Thus Valentinus 
held that the body of our Lord came from heaven and was not formed from the 
substance of the virgin; she was but the channel through which it was conveyed 
into the world (p. 869). 

It appears then that Doceticism formed no obstacle to the acceptance of the 
miraculous conception. If it might be understood, as by Cerinthus, to render 
this unnecessary, it might also be used, as by Valentinus, to explain it; while it 
further accounted for the absence of miracles before the baptism; gave full 
meaning to the words reported to have been heard at the baptism, ‘This day 
have I begotten thee’ ; agreed with the appearances after the resurrection, the 
power of passing through closed doors, etc.; and seemed to afford an explanation 
of the resurrection, if the fleshly body remained on the cross, and the spiritual 
body supplied its place. Thilo in his Codex Apocryphus Novi Testamenti, p. 378, 
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subjective: they wish to do honour to the Virgin; and Origen 
professes his agreement with them on even less substantial 
ground. In another passage, which has been preserved in the 
Catena Corder. (Lomm. vol. iii. p. 45, n. 3), Origen (or the Catenist) 
simply gives his conclusion without stating his reasons: ‘It has 
been much discussed,’ he says, ‘how we are to understand the 
phrase Brethren of the Lord, since Mary had no other child but 
Jesus. The explanation is that they were legally brothers, being 
sons of Joseph by a former wife.’ 

Clementof  Origen’s teacher, Clement, is an exception to most of the 
Mexandri’ Fathers in his feeling as to celibacy. He distinctly says (Strom. vii. 

p. 874) that marriage is superior to virginity; but apparently 
his delight in allegory led him to accept the story of the 
Protevangelium. Thus in his notes on the Epistle of Jude, 
preserved to us in a Latin version of doubtful authority, he speaks 
of him as son of Joseph, and in Strom. vii. p. 890 he refers to 
Salome as evidence of the miraculous birth (cf. Protev. c. 20), 
though he allows that this was not the usual view. I quote the 
translation of Strom. Lc. given in the edition of Hort and Mayor: 
‘But just as most people even now believe, as it seems, that Mary 
ceased to be 2 virgin through the birth of her child, though this 
was not really the case—for some say that she was found by the 
midwife tobe a virgin after her delivery—so we find it to be 
with the Scriptures, which bring forth the truth and yet remain 
virgins, hiding within them the mysteries of the truth. “She has 
brought forth and not brought forth” says the Scripture (ze. 
pseudo-Ezekiel), speaking as of one who had conceived of herself 
and not from another. Wherefore the Scriptures are pregnant 
to the true gnostics, but the heresies, not having examined them, 
dismiss them as barren.’ See also Paed. i. p. 123, and Zahn, /.c. 
pp. 3809 foll. 

Bpiphanius  Epiphanius is the earliest patristic authority for the legendary 
suai story of the Holy Family. I have already pointed out how he 

endeavoured to force the language of the Gospels to suit his own 
theory. Here I shall deal with his additions to Scripture and the 
grounds on which he asks our assent to them. In Haer. Ixxix. c. 
5, p. 1062, he refers to the History and Traditions of Mary as his 

goes so far as to say that the doctrine ‘de virginitate post partum servata’ is 
due to the Docetic fancies of the Gnostics: ‘dubitari vix potest, quin Gnostici 
primi illo commento usi sint, ut suae de putativo vel aetherio Christi corpore 
sententige fidem facerent,’ 
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authority for the story of her parents, Joachim and Anna, and in 
Haer. \xxviii. c. 7, p. 1038, he ascribes the recent attack on the 
Perpetual Virginity to: ignorance of Scripture and a want of 
familiarity with histories (¢otopéats). ‘What this history of Mary 
was, says Bishop Pearson, ‘or of what authority these traditions 
were, we cannot learn out of Epiphanius. But when we find the 
Protevangelium, which was probably written 200 years before 
Epiphanius, and which contains most of his additions to Scripture, 
such as those relating to the age and previous marriage of Joseph, 
entitled (cropia "lax@Bou and beginning with the words év tais 
iotoplais Tov SHdexa gurov Fv lwaxelu wrovavos opodpa, and 
when another apocryphal Gospel is entitled Historia de Joachim 
et Anna et de nativitate Beatae Dei genetricis, it is natural to suppose 
that these were among the sources referred to by Epiphanius. 

Bishop Lightfoot, however, is disposed to consider that Hegesippus, 

Epiphanius had a more trustworthy guide in Hegesippus, the oe 

Church historian praised by Eusebius, who was born in Palestine shout the 
about 120 A.D., and was therefore likely to be. familiar with the Palestine: 
early Christian traditions. This familiarity is shown in his diedinbs 
history of the death of James, the Lord’s brother, which will be aout 

given further on, and also in his account of the succession to the "°°" 
bishopric of Jerusalem quoted by Eusebius (H.Z. iv. 22) werd ro 
paptupiaoat ldxwBov tov Sixatov, ds kalo Kupios éri t6 aire 
Aoyo, mad 6 é« Tov Belov ad’tod Yupedv, o tod KrAwra, 
kabictatat émicKotros, dv mpoéBevto mavres, dvTa avewiov 
tod Kupiov, Sevtepov, which Lightfoot translates ‘After the 
martyrdom of James the Just on the same charge! as the Lord, 
his paternal uncle’s child, Symeon, the son of Clopas, was next 

made bishop of Jerusalem, being put forward by all as the second 
in succession, because he was a cousin of the Lord. The Bis 

evidence 
meaning of the word Sedtepov has been disputed. It is conclusive 

‘ 7 ae A again 
explained by Eusebius 4.2. iii. 22, ray ém’ ’Avtioxelas Evdodiov Jerome, 

, 7 8 w 3 a E. # J , # 

Mp@Tov KaTaaTavTos, SevTEpos ev Tois Syroupevoss "Iyvarios 

1 T should prefer to translate this phrase here either ‘for the same speech,’ or 
more generally ‘on the same ground.’ Its meaning is shown by a comparison of 
the words of James, recorded by Hegesippus ap. Eus. H. 2. ii. 23, ri we éwepwrare 
wep) "Incod rod viod rod avOpdrou; ral adtds KaOnrar ev TH odpavd ex Sekiav ris 
heydAns Suvdpews wal pérAdAer Epxecbat én) radv vepeAdy Tov odpavod, words which 
were immediately followed by his martyrdom. So in Matthew our Lord answers 
Caiaphas in the words, dm’ &pri dpecbe Toy viby ToD dvOpdrov Kadhpevor dic Seka 
tijs Buvduews nal épxdpevov él trav vepedav tod obpavod, which were followed by 
the cry, éBAar@hyunoey .. , &voxos Saratov early, a 
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eryveopitero. ‘Dupedv dpolas SevdTepos peTa TOY TOD eorhpos 

peasy aderpov Ths év “Tepooohvpors exndnolas KaTad TOUTOUS 

Thy AevToupyiay éyKexerprapévos Hv: tb. iil. 82 ev d Giayps) 

Supedva rov tod Kawa, bv Sev TEpov KatacThvar THs év 

‘lepocodtpous éxxAnolas éricxotoy édnrocapev, paptupiy Tov 

Blov dvaddcar rrapevrAjpapev, These passages are important 
as showing that, while the son of Clopas is described as the cousin 
of Jesus, James is still described as His brother: so too Jude in 

H.E. iii. 20. The relationship is more exactly defined in iii. 11, 
where it is said that, after the death ‘of James, the surviving 
apostles and disciples of the Lord elected Symeon as his successor, 
avewsov, ds ye pact, yeyovdTa Tod YwtHpos: Tov yap odv 
Kroray ad8erXpov tod lwonh drdpxew ‘Ayjovmrros (oropel. 
Nothing can be more conclusive against the Hieronymian confusion 
of cousin and brother. 

The only support which Lightfoot could discover for the 
Epiphanian hypothesis in the extant fragments of Hegesippus, 
is found in Eusebius H.Z. iii. 20: ‘there still remained members 
of the Lord’s family, grandsons of Judas, who was called His 
brother according to the flesh’ (Tod cata odpxa Aeyouévou avTou 
aéerod), to which he adds ‘In this passage the word “ called” 
seems to me to point to the Epiphanian rather than the Helvidian 
view, the brotherhood of these brethren, like the fatherhood of 
Joseph, being reputed but not real.’ Similarly he says (in the 
note on p. 283) of the expressions Aeyduevos, epdpevos, 
Xpnpatitwy, James ‘was a reputed brother of the Lord because 
Joseph was His reputed father. On p. 276 he speaks more 
doubtfully, ‘The Clementine Homilies... speak of James as being 
called the brother of the Lord (6 AexGels adeAhos tod Kupiov, 
xi. 35), an expression which has been variously interpreted as 
favouring all three hypotheses . . . and is indecisive in itself’ 
In my opinion these expressions simply repudiate the Ebionite 
view that Jesus was the son of Joseph and Mary, and cannot be 
considered to favour the Epiphanian above the Helvidian theory. 
Christians who accepted the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Luke 
in their entirety, and believed, in opposition to the Ebionites, that 
Jesus had no earthly father, found a difficulty in using the simple 
language of the first generation of believers, and speaking of 
Joseph as His father, or of the sons of Joseph and Mary as being 
His brothers. 
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There is, however, something unusual in the phrase 6 xara 
cdpxa reydpuevos ddeAgdds. It implies that Judas had been 
described, not simply as ‘brother of Christ, but definitely as ‘ His 
brother according to the flesh’; and it is interesting to find this 
statement referred to as an old tradition in the preceding sentence 
of Eusebius: radaids xatéyer Noyos THY aipeTiKOV Tivas KaTN- 

yophca: Tav aroyovwr “lovda (todTov Sé elvar dbedpov Kata 
adpka Tod Gwripos), os amo yévous TvyXavevtwv AaBld Kal as 
avtod ovyyévetay Tob Xpiatod hepovtwy: tadta dé Synroi xata 
AéEw OSE mos A€yov 6 ‘Hyjouros. It seems natural to under- 
stand the phrase tod xara odpxa deyouévov in the succeeding 
sentence as referring to the madavds Adyos, which affirmed as a 

fact that Jude was xara odpxa a brother of the Lord. To this 
same tradition Eusebius was indebted for the story of the’ charge 
brought against the grandsons of Jude as belonging to the royal 
line of Judah and kin to the Messiah (and therefore likely to take 
the lead in any insurrection against Rome). In the next sentence 
he tells us that this story was related by Hegesippus, whose 
testimony he quotes in slightly altered form, mentioning Jude’s 
brothership as asserted by another, instead of affirming it as a 
part of his own belief.’ : 

Eusebius 
reports 
an old 
tradition, 
which he 
connects 
LANs : 

egesippus 
that Jude 
was 
kata odpKa 
brother of 
Jesus, 

The introductory words, taira 8& Snrot Kara réEw BSE Trews Meaning of 

Aéyeor ‘Hyjoumos, seem to involve an inconsistency, cata réEww 
meaning ‘word for word’ and @dé mas ‘somewhat as follows. 
At other times Eusebius uses stronger expressions to denote his 
own accuracy in quotation, such as tovrows avrois éxriOéwevos 

pywact of Africanus (HZ. i. 7), cvAXaBais abrais of Josephus 
(H.E.i.11). Possibly he may have thought the words of the old 
tradition too positive, and toned them down by the saving word 
Neyouévav. Possibly too, he may have preferred to make a vague 
reference to tradition, instead of. citing an honoured name such 
as Hegesippus, as voucher for what he might himself regard as 
a doubtful opinion. That the addition was not due to’ Hegesippus 

is suggested not only by the form of the preceding sentence, but 
by another quotation from him in HZ. ii. 23 diadéyerae 38 tiv 
éxxrAnolav .. 6 adeAdos Tod Kupiov IdxwBos, where Aeyopevos is 

again absent. What then did Hegesippus mean by speaking of 

Jude as the Lord’s brother ‘according to the flesh’? Surely this 

phrase must bear the same sense here as it does in Gal. iv. 23 

6 pav éx ths maidionyns Kata odpKa yeyévyntas (in the common 

he phrase 
kaTd ¢dpKa 
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course of nature), 6 8é é« tis édevOdpas bia tis emayyedias 
(by the promise overriding the common course of nature), and in 
Rom. ix. 3. tv cuyyevdv wou xata cdpxa. Compare also Rom. 
i. 8 wept Tod viod adtod Tod yevoevov ex arrépwatos Aaveld cata 
cdpka, Tod optcbévros viod Ocod év Svvdpe: Kata mredpa aytw- 
avvns. Christ was cara odpxa Son of David, cata mvedwa Son of 
God. So, if Jude were son of Joseph and Mary, he might be 
called kata cdpxa, but not cata mvedpua (see Luke i. 35), brother 
of Jesus! Here then we seem to have come upon a genuine 
tradition dating from the middle of the 2nd century, and 
supported by a witness of such high authority as Hegesippus in 
favour of the Helvidian view. It is curious that, so far as I am 

aware, the passage of Eusebius which states this should have 
escaped the notice of previous investigators, even of Lightfoot, who 
quotes the sentence which immediately follows. His view, based 
on the use of Aeyouevos in this one passage, is that the language 
of Hegesippus is ambiguous, but that on the whole it suits better 
the Epiphanian theory, as we find it plainly expressed in Eusebius 
and Epiphanius, both of whom derived their information mainly 
from him. 

But is it really certain that Eusebius held this view? The 
passages quoted by Lightfoot (p. 283) with the exception of that 
from the disputed treatise On the Star? seem to be rather 
doubtful. In H.H#. i. 12 and ii. 7 it is a question of the meaning 
of epdpevos and ypnuarigmv, of which I spoke before. The 
most telling quotation is the confused sentence in AF. i. 1 
"IdxwBov tov tod Kupiou Aeyopevov dderdov, Stu 5) Kal ovdTos 
tod “Iwond ovopacto rais, Tov S¢é Xpiotod mathp 6 ‘lwond, @ 
pwnotevOcica 1 wapOévos mply  auvedOelv aitods evpéOn év 
yastpl éyovca é« mvevpatos dyiov—rtovTov 68) ody adTov 
‘IdeoRov ... mpatov ictopodct tis év ‘lepocoddpors éxxdyolas 
Tov Ths émvaxomis éyxerptcOjvar Opovoy (we are told that the 
bishopric of Jerusalem was first held by James, the reputed 
brother of the Lord, because He too was called son of Joseph, as 

Joseph father of Christ). It seems to me, however, that Eusebius 

1 For other examples see Ignat. Smyrn. i. 1 roy Kupiov quay aAnbas Bvra ek 
yévous AaBid Kara odpxa, viby @eod Kara H€Anua Kal ddvauiw cod, Epiph. Haer. 
xxvii. p. 1007 rh pev pice cal rH odcla Adyos dy Toi @cod, xara 5& odpea ex 
orépuatos AaBid, tb, Ixxviii. p. 1043 ef ph yap qv abtod aAndGs whrnp (4 Mapla) 
Kare odpra xuh}oara avrdy K.7.A., tb. 6 lwohd, wy cXov Kowwvrlay mpds Thy yevvnow 
Thy kata odpxa ToD Swripos, év Taker marpds AoylCeTat. 

2 See D. of Chr. Biog. vol. ii: p. 345 col. 1. 
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is unsettled in his own opinion. He never pronounces decidedly 
for the view put forward in the Protevangeliwm, which we know as 
the Epiphanian, and of which he would naturally have given an 
account, if he thought it worthy of trust, as he has done of the 
relation of Symeon to the Lord. It is also noticeable that he 
often omits the Aeydwevos before aderAgds, as in H.H. ii. 23, 1 
évi LaxwBov tov rod Kupiou tpémovras ddeAgor, tb, iii. 22. 

If, however, Epiphanius and Eusebius borrowed from Hegesippus mpiphanius 
the idea of an earlier marriage on the part of Joseph, as Lightfoot Focertrpaa 
suggests, how is it that Epiphanius never mentions the name of cathe Hin 
Hegesippus, while Eusebius gives us nothing more than these in 
definite allusions ? Zahn, in his excellent dissertation on the Briider 

und Vettern Jesu, points to many passages in which it can be shown 
that Epiphanius borrows from Hegesippus without naming him 
(pp. 258 foll.), the most striking example being that in which he 
repeats, as an experience of his own (Maer. xxvii. 6) what had 
happened to Hegesippus in the time of Anicetus, more than a 
hundred years before he was himself born. Sometimes Epiphanius 
betrays his secret by the use of some word recalling the title of 
the imopuvipatra of Hegesippus, much as he refers to the 
Apocryphal Gospels under the name fotop/as. In Haer, xxix. 4 
he names Eusebius and Clement of Alexandria as authorities for 
statements which all three writers have derived from Hegesippus, 
to whom he refers only ina vague @\Xox or qroAAol po judy. Why 
this marked reticence? Zahn (pp. 262, 319) very reasonably Zahn thinks 
suggests that it was because Epiphanius found no support in Hege- eras lBeoaad 
sippus for the view, which he himself so vehemently advocates, of fiat 
the relation in which the Brethren stand to Jesus. Perhaps we wes opposed 

Oo his own 
may consider that this suggestion is confirmed by what Eusebius view. 
tells us in HZ, iv. 22 viz., that Hegesippus spoke of some of the 
Apocryphal writings’of his time as having been written by heretics. 
Compare what is said of these in Constit. Apost. vi. 16, where the 
‘poisonous apocryphal books are ascribed to wicked heretics who 
set themselves against the providential ordinance for the pro- 

creation of children in marriage.’ On the other hand, Eusebius 
tells us in the same passage that Hegesippus quotes from the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews, which was in use among the 
Ebionites and began, as some say, with the Baptism of John 
(Zahn, Le. p. 274). 

I proceed now to consider the evidence of Tertullian. We have 
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seen that his contemporary, Clement of Alexandria, while himself 

holding the view afterwards maintained by Epiphanius, allowed 
that it was not generally accepted by the Church of his time. 
Tertullian seems never even to have heard of it. Jerome, in answer 

to Helvidius, who had claimed the authority of Tertullian and 
Victorinus for the opposite view (that the Brethren were sons of 
Mary and Joseph), denied that Victorinus held this view, and 
challenged the authority of Tertullian as being tainted with the 
errors of Montanus. Zahn is inclined to think that Jerome is 
mistaken as to Victorinus, and Lightfoot himself gives exampies 
of the unscrupulous way in which Jerome ‘ piles up his authorities.’ 
Happily we can judge for ourselves in the case of Tertullian. 
Marcion had defended his Docetic views. by explaining the question 
‘Who is my mother, and who are my brethren ?’ as equivalent to 
a negative, proving that Christ was never born and was not 
really man. To which Tertullian replies, ‘Vos contrario dicimus, 
that the presence of His mother and His brethren could not have 
been announced unless He really had a mother and brothers. . . 
The words give a just expression to His indignation at the fact 
that His nearest relations are standing outside, while strangers are 
intent on His teaching within ’ (Adv. Mare.iv.19). Similarly where 
-he treats of the same text in his answer to the Marcionite Apelles, 
he argues that the words are not inconsistent with the truth of the 
humanity of Christ. ‘No one would have told Him that His 
mother and His brethren stood without, who was not certain 

that He had a mother and brothers... . We are all born, and 
yet we have not all got either brothers or a mother. We 
may have a father rather than a mother, or uncles rather than 
brothers . . . . His brothers had not believed in Him, His mother 

had been less constant in attendance upon Him than Martha and 
the other Mary... . We may find a picture of the synagogue in 
His absent mother, of the Jews in His unbelieving brethren, a 
picture of the Church in the disciples who believed in Him and 
clung to Him’ (De Carne Christi, 7). As Tertullian in these 
passages gives no hint that Christ’s relationship to His brothers 
was less real than that to His mother, so in other treatises he takes 

for granted that Mary ceased to be a virgin after the birth of Christ 
[De Monogamia, 8:) Duae nobis antistites Christianae sanctitatis 
occurrunt, monogamia et continentia. Et Christum quidem virgo 
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eniaa est, semel nuptura post partum (‘being about to marry first 
after her delivery’) wt uterque titulus sanctitalis in Christi sensu 
dispungeretur per matrem et virginem et univiram; and in even 

plainer words (De Virg. Vel. 6), where he discusses the meaning 
of the salutation benedicta tu inter mulieres. ‘Was she called 
mulier and not virgo because she was espoused? We need not 
at any rate suppose a prophetic reference to her future state 
as a married woman’: non enim poterat posteriorem mulierem 
nominare, de qua Christus nasci non habebat, id est virum passam, 

sed illa (allam ?) quae erat praesens, quae erat virgo (‘for the angel 
could not be referring to the wife that was to be; for Christ was 
not to be born of a wife, .e. of one who had known a husband, but 

he referred to her who was in his company at the time, who was: 

a virgin’). 
Pausing here at the end of the second century, what do we General 

find to be the general belief with respect to that doctrine which: nen 
Epiphanius regards as the teaching of the Church from the a the end 
beginning, and the questioning of which he characterizes as the second 
climax of impiety (Haer. Ixxviii. 33), lately introduced by the ve 
insignificant sect of the Antidicomarianites (/.c. chap. 6)? It is 
apparently unknown in the Churches of Carthage and of Rome, is 
only held by a minority in the Church of Alexandria, and was 
discountenanced in Palestine as early as 160 A.D. by Hegesippus, 
in whose lifetime it had probably been promulgated for the first 
time by the author of the Protevangelium. Setting aside the Growth ot 
apocryphal Gospels I think we may say that there was no sort of during the 
authoritative tradition in its favour before the end of the fourth centuries 
century, though there was a growing feeling in favour of the 
perpetual virginity, which took definite shape in the title 
devrapOévos used of Mary by Athanasius. Jerome’s view, being 
still more in accordance with the ascetic ideas of the time; was 
adopted by Augustine and the Latin fathers generally ; while in 

the Eastern Church, Chrysostom, who, in his earlier writings, 

favours the Epiphanian view, comes round to Jerome in the later. 
The subsequent Greek Fathers are, however, almost all on the side 

of Epiphanius; and the Greek, Syrian, and Coptic Calendars mark 
the distinction between James the brother of the Lord and James _ 
the son of Alphaeus by assigning a separate day to each. This 
distinction is also maintained, apart from any statement as to the 
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exact relationship implied by the term ‘brother, in the Clemen- 
tine Homilies and Recognitions of the second century, and the 

Apostolic Constitutions of the third. 
Early At the same time we should not forget the prevalence of a very 
prevalence ‘ . haeeee . A 
of Ebionits different view at an early date among the Ebionites, a view which 
ism. Ho 
regarded by Was sometimes combined with mischievous heresies, but which was 

ie not in itself condemned with any great severity by Origen and 
Justin Martyr. The former, in his Comm. in Matt. tom. xvi. 
(Lomm. vol. 4, pp. 37-9) compares the story of Bartimaeus 
persisting in his prayer to the son of David, in spite of the 
opposition of the people of Jericho, to the prayer of the Ebionites, 
(some of whom hold that Christ was son of Mary and Joseph, 
others that he was born of Mary and the Holy Ghost), in spite of 
Gentile scorn for the poverty and meanness of the Jewish view. And 
again, a little below, ‘You may still hear Gentile Christians, who 

have been brought up in the faith that Christ was born of a virgin, 
rebuking 76 éSiwvaio xal mrwxXevovTs mept tHv eis "Inooty 

TiaTLW, TH olowevp avtov ex omépuatos avdpos Kal yuvateos elvat. 
And yet such a Jew may be crying all the louder, with a true, 
though not an enlightened faith in Jesus (aioredwv pev emt Tov 
"Inoobv, avOpwmixa@tepoy bé mixrevov), “Thou Son of David, have 
mercy on me.”’ Compare ¢. Cels. v. 61, where two kinds of 
Ebionites are distinguished, #rou éx mrapOévov dpuoroyobrTes opoiws 
jpiv tov Inoody, } ody otTw yeyevvijcOat, GdX’.w@s Tods No.TrOds 
avOpwrovs. So Justin in his Dialogue (chap. 48), after the Jew 
Trypho had spoken of the contradiction involved in the idea of a 
Messiah who was God from all eternity, and yet was born as man 
on this earth, calls upon him, whatever may be the metaphysical 
difficulties involved, not to reject the evidence of the birth of a 
human Messiah; since even among Christians there are some! 
who hold that Christ was dv@pwzos é& dvOp@rav. Justin says 
that he could never accept such a view himself, even if it were 
accepted by the majority of Christians, because it is opposed. to 
the preaching of Christ and of the prophets; but he seems to 
recommend it as an intermediate stage for Jews. 

Influences | On the other hand, when once the story of the Infancy and 
froured the Childhood had been added to the generally recognized, though 
Berpetual incomplete tradition contained in St. Mark’s Gospel, there can be 

sa 1 The MSS. read cial ries awd rob juerépou yévous, which is altered by Zahn 
and others to juerépov, much to the damage of the argument as I understand it. 
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no doubt that, independently of its own intrinsic loveliness, it 
would possess a special attraction for many minds towards the 
end of the first century. The Essenes and Therapeutae are 
said to have encouraged celibacy and asceticism generally, and 
St. Paul gave his advice against marriage under certain circum- 
stances, though at a later period he sternly condemns the heretics 
who, like some of the Gnostics afterwards, forbade marriage 
(1 Tim. iv. 3; compare Heb. xiii. 4). St John speaks of a 
special reward to virgins in Revelation xiv. 4; and this ascetic 
view spread rapidly both amongst heretics and orthodox 
Christians. Of the former, Saturninus, Marcion, the Encratites, 

and the Montanists in the second century are named as depreci- 
ating, or actually forbidding marriage among their adherents. Of 
the latter, evidence may be found in Athenagoras, Apol. c. 33, etpots 
& dv rodXovs Tov Trap’ jyiv Kal dvdpas nal yuvaixas Kxataynpa- 
akovtas ayapous Amide TOD waAXOv ovvécerbat TH Med; in such 
language as that of Cyprian (Hab. Virg. 3), flos est ille ecclesiastict 
gernunis .. . illustrior portio gregis Christi, ib. 22, quod futurt 
sumus, VOS jam esse coepistis . . . cwm castac perseveratis et virgines, 
angelis Dei estis aequales ; and in the rash act by which Origen 
believed himself to be carrying out the words of Christ (Matt. xix. 
12). The same tendency is also noticeable in the neo-Pythagoreans 
and neo-Platonists. By the end of the third century it began to 
produce its natural consequence in the institution of celibate 
communities and the discouragement of marriage among the 
clergy. Thus in the Council of Nicaea a determined attempt 
was made to compel married clergy to separate from their 
wives, and the hermit Paphnutius, who led the opposition, only 
pleaded in favour of what he calls the ancient custom, which, 
while it forbade marriage after a man had been ordained, did 
not require him to leave the wife whom he had married as a 
layman. 

Those who were agitating for a stricter rule would naturally 
make use of the example of the Virgin, insisting (with Epi- 
phanius) on the name as implying a permanent state, and would 
endeavour to give an artificial strength to their cause by the addition 
of imaginary circumstances to the simple narrative of the Gospel. 

Hence it was not enough to suppose the brethren of the Lord to 

be sons of Joseph by a former wife; Joseph’s age must be increased 

1 See Burkitt’s Gospel History, pp. 213 £. on St. Luke’s asceticism, 
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The story of SO as to make it impossible for him to have had children by his 
the Nativity 5 eps : 
gradually second wife, though this supposition contradicts what the upholders 
aaa the of this view maintain to be the very purpose of Mary’s marriage, 
influence of . os : : 
the aseetie viz. to screen her from all injurious imputations. How could the 
oo marriage effect this, if the husband were above eighty years of age, 

as Epiphanius says, following the Apocryphal Gospels? Again, 
if this were the case, why should not the Evangelist have stated it 
simply, instead of using the cautionary phrases mpiv 4 ovvedOeiv 
and ov« éyivwaoxev adtny éws ob érexev? But even this was not 
enough for the ascetic spirit. Further barriers must be raised 
between the contamination of matrimony and the virgin ideal. 
Joseph himself becomes a type of virginity: the ‘brethren’ are no 
longer his sons, but sons of Clopas, who was either his brother by 
one tradition, or his wife’s sister’s husband by another. Mary is 
made the child of promise and of miracle like Isaac, though not 
yet exalted to the honours of the Immaculate Conception; and we 
see Epiphanius already feeling his way to the doctrine of her 
Assumption, which was accepted by Gregory of Tours in the sixth 
century. One other development may be noticed, as it is found in 
the Protevangelium, c. 20, though not mentioned by Epiphanius, 
viz. that not only the Conception but the Birth of our Lord was 
miraculous; in the words of Jeremy Taylor ‘ He that came from his 
grave fast tied with a stone and signature, and into the college of 
the Apostles, the doors being shut... came also (as the Church 
piously believes) into the world so without doing violence to the 
virginal and pure body of his mother, that he did also leave her 
virginity entire.’ ? 

Fantastic This miracle, superfluous as it is and directly opposed to the words 
of bropheey. of St. Luke (ii. 23), is yet accepted by Jerome and his followers; and 

it isin reference to it that Bp. Lightfoot (/c. p. 871) thinks that too 
much stress has been laid by modern writers on the false asceticism 
of the early Church as the only cause of the dislike to the Helvidian 
view. He considers that this dislike is ‘due quite as much to 
another sentiment which the Fathers fantastically expressed by a 
comparison between the conception and the burial of our Lord. 
As after death his body was placed in a sepulchre wherein never 
man before was laid, so it seemed fitting that the womb consecrated 

1 See below, p. li. 
2 Chrys. Hom. cxlii. (ap. Suicer, ii. p. 306) 5 Xpiords mpoHrAGev ex whrpas Kat 

tAvros fuevev 4 whtpa, and it was affirmed in the 79th Canon of the Council in 
Trullo towards the end of the seventh century. 
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by His presence should not thenceforth have borne any offspring of 
man.’ So we find Pearson (Creed, p. 326) citing in proof of the 
devrapOevia Ezek. xliv. 2 ‘This gate shall be shut, it shall not be 
opened, and no man shall enter in by it; because the Lord, the 
God of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut.’ 
It would surely have been more to the purpose to cite the words 
of the Messianic psalm (Ixix. 8) ‘I have become a stranger to my 
brethren and an alien to my mother’s children, this psalm being 
used to illustrate the earthly life of our Lord both by St. John, 
‘The zeal of thy house has eaten me up; they gave me also gall 
for my meat, and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink, and 
by St. Luke, ‘Let their habitation be desolate.’ Whether these 
sentiments of the Fathers are to be regarded as something in- 
dependent of the idea.of the impurity of marriage or as a natural 
offshoot of it, which I should be rather inclined to believe, is not 
of much importance. 
We can see how such sentiments would be wounded by those cate 

who continued to use the old-fashioned language, especially when pressions of 
it was found that the assertors of a purely human birth were also Pena 
not unfrequently the assertors of a purely human Messiah; still 
more when scandalous stories, such as are referred to by Celsus; 
were spread abroad by unbelieving Jews. It is evident, too, what 
scope this sentiment would find for its exercise in the marriage of 
Joseph and Mary; if it might be assumed, with Epiphanius, that 
the incorrect use of the word zrap@évos ! in rendering Isaiah vii. 14 
was to be understood as declarative of perpetual virginity; if a 
woman were at liberty to marry without any idea of fulfilling the 
duties of a wife, nay, with a settled resolution not to’ fulfil them. 

It shows to what lengths this sentiment could go when we read, 
in pseudo-Matthew, De Nativitate S. Mariae, chap. 9, that the 
Angel Gabriel calmed Mary’s fears by the words Ne timeas quasi 
aliquid contrarium tuae castitati hac salutatione praeteaam. In- 
venisti enim gratiam apud Dominum quia castitatem elegisti: 
Ideoque virgo sine peccato concipies et paries filium’; also the words 
put into the mouth of Mary in the same Gospel, chap. 7, Elias 
assumptus est quia carnem suam virginem custodivit ; Epiphanius, 
Haer. \xxviii. 23, ‘some have. dared to insult the ever-virgin, holy 
and blessed, by thinking it possible that, after the mystery of 
the Incarnation had been made known to her,'she should have 

1 On which see Bishop Gore’s Virgin Birth. 

d 
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consented to cohabit with her husband, cal gots todtTo waons 
poxOnpias SucceBéotaror, ; and again in Origen (Hom. vii. in 
Lue., Lomm., vol. v. 109), In tantam nescio quis prorupit insaniam 
wt assererct negatam fuisse Mariam a Salvatore, eo quod post 
nativitatem ilius iuneta fuerit Joseph. 

Tho legend- I agree with Bishop Lightfoot and Lord A. Hervey, that the 
contained in Various stories which we read in the Apocryphal Gospels about the 
phiai Gospala Holy Family have no claim to be regarded as genuine historical 

natural traditions: they are simply attempts of different ages and parties 
outeome. in the early Church to reconcile the narrative of the New Testa- 

ment with their own fancies and opinions, and to give support, 
as they imagined, to the miraculous conception. Sometimes we 
can see in them the working of the poetical imagination, 
brooding over the scanty outlines given in the New Testament, 
and attempting to picture to itself the early life of Mary, her 
relations with her husband, the childhood and youth of Jesus, and 

who and what His brethren were. Some of these imaginations 
are touching and beautiful, as in the account of Anna’s sadness, 

where she sits in her garden and bewails her own childless state, 
while all things round are full of young life; or the delight of the 
infant Mary dancing on the steps of the Temple and enjoying 
daily intercourse with the angels. At other times they can only 
be characterized as unnatural, useless, odious, utterly misrepre- 

senting the character of Christ. Of the first we have an instance 
in the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy, chap. i, where Jesus in His 
cradle is represented as saying to Mary, ‘I, whom you have 
brought forth, am the Son of God, the Logos; My Father hath 
sent me for the salvation of the world.” Of the second we have 
an instance in the resolution of the priests to remove Mary from 
the Temple, when she grew up to womanhood, and entrust her to 
the charge, not of her parents, or of some motherly woman, but of 

a widower, to be selected by lot, though, as Joseph objected, he 
might have grown-up sons living in the house with him. Of the 
third we have an example in the part played by Salome in the 
Protevangelium. Of the fourth in the malicious actions attributed 
to the child Jesus in the Gospel of Thomas. 

The dedication of Samuel in the Temple would form a natural 
model for the dedication of Mary; and it is plain that, when it was 
once assumed that Mary had no child but Jesus, the easiest solution 
of the fact that He was brought up among brothers and sisters, 
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would be to suppose that these were children of Joseph by a 
former wife. Then, again, the easiest way of accounting for the 
perpetual virginity was to suppose that Mary herself was under 
a vow, and that Joseph was an old man who, at the urgent 

request of the Temple authorities, consented to receive her into 
his house and give her the protection of his name, as his nominal 
wife. Lastly, the Apocryphal Gospels are all marked by a childish 
love of the marvellous, the miracles belonging mainly to a time in 
which the canonical Gospels report no miracles, nay, positively 
assert that no miracle was wrought (John ii. 11). 

Taking this as a general account of what we may call the 
apocryphal tradition, on which Epiphanius built up his theory, it 
will be worth while to observe how he endeavours to strengthen 
its foundations, which he evidently feels to be somewhat insecure, 
and to elaborate its design by new additions of his own. Thus he 
defends the childish miracles as attesting the divinity of Christ 
from His birth (Haer. li. 20). The name ‘virgin’ implies a 
permanent quality, like the name ‘ Boanerges’ (Haer. Ixxviii. 6). 
‘Let the romancers, who would make us believe that she had 

children after the birth of her Firstborn, tell us their names; they 
must have lived with her and her Son’ (ic. 9) [an extraordinary 
inversion of the story in Mk. vi. 1-6]. Mary did not continue long 
with the beloved disciple. We hear nothing of her accompanying 
him to Asia. The Scripture tells us nothing about her; whether 
she died, or was buried, or not. This strange silence hides a deep 
mystery, of which we find a hint in the Apocalypse, where we are 
told of the woman who brought forth the man-child, and to whom 
wings were given to bear her to her place in the wilderness 
(ic. 11). Science also confirms our faith in the virginity of Mary. 
We learn from it that the lioness can only bring forth once, and 
Mary is the mother of the Lion of the tribe of Judah (/.c. 12). 
Again, Mary was a prophetess, as we learn from Isaiah viii. 3; 
and the gift of prophecy is incompatible with the state of 
marriage, as we see in the case of Moses, who never begot a child 
after he began to prophesy; of the daughters of Philip; also of 
Thecla, who broke off her engagement on her conversion (Jc. 14). 
[Epiphanius forgets Deborah, Huldah, Isaiah, Hosea, Ezekiel.] 
Mary corresponds to Eve, as the source of life and salvation to the 
source of death and ruin (/c. 18). Joseph is still the patron of 
virgins, and Joseph’s sons observed the rule of virginity and lived 

ad 2 
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as Nazarites: how can we doubt, then, that Joseph himself lived 
as a virgin with Mary ? (/c. 8,18, and 14). [Here, too, Epiphanius 
has forgotten that St. Paul speaks of the Brethren of the Lord as 
married men (1 Cor. ix. 5), and that Hegesippus speaks of the 
grandchildren of Jude.] 

The Helvi- The real strength of the opposition to the Helvidian view is 
rene rooted in sentiment. It is ‘the tendency,’ says Dr. Mill (/c. p. 301), 
ofsenti:  * ofthe Christian mystery, God manifest in the flesh, when heartily 
ce received, to generate an unwillingness to believe that the womb 

thus divinely honoured should have given birth to other merely 
human progeny.’ ‘The sentiment of veneration for this august 
vessel of grace which has ever animated Christians... could not 
have been wanting to the highly-favoured Joseph.’ ‘On the 
impossibility of refuting these sentiments... the truly Catholic 
Christian will have pleasure in reposing.’ So Epiphanius, Jerome, 
and other ancient writers speak of this as a ‘ pious belief’ and the 
same is reiterated by Hammond and Jeremy Taylor cited by Mill 
(p. 309). In answer to this I would say that unless we are pre- 
pared to admit all the beliefs of the mediaeval Church, we must 
beware of allowing too much authority to pious opinions. Is there 
any extreme of superstition which cannot plead a ‘ pious opinion’ 

Danger of in its favour? Of course it is right in studying history, whether 
thesente sacred or profane, to put ourselves in the position of the actors, to 
Hien imagine how they must have felt and acted; but this is not quite 
sneatier. the same thing as imagining how we ourselves should have felt and 

acted under their circumstances, until at least we have done our 

best to strip off all that differentiates the mind of one century from 
the mind of another. If we could arrive at the real feeling of 
Joseph in respect to his wife, and of Mary i in respect to her Son 
before and after His birth, this would undoubtedly be an element of 
the highest importance for the determination of the question before 
us: but to assume that they must have felt as a monk, or nun, or 
celibate priest of the Middle Ages; to assume even, with Dr. Mill, 
‘that they fully understood the mystery ‘God manifest in the flesh, 
is not merely to make an unauthorized assumption, it is to assume 

Jewish | What is palpably contrary to fact. 
ee Mary and Joseph were religious Jews, espoused to one another, 

subject at as it is natural to suppose, in the belief prevalent among the Jews 
the Goi that marriage was a duty, and that a special blessing attached toa 
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prolific union! They looked forward, like Simeon and Anna, to the 
coming of the Messiah, the prophet like unto Moses who would 
speak the words of God to the people, the Prince of the house of 
David, who would not merely judge the heathen and restore again 
the glories of Solomon, but would sit as a refiner and purifier of 
silver and purify the sons of Levi themselves, and yet one who 
would bear the sins of many and make intercession for the trans- 
gressors.?- To both it is revealed that the Messiah should be born 

of Mary by a miraculous conception. Joseph is told that ‘his name 
is to be called Jesus, because he shall save his people from their 
sins.’ Mary is told in addition that ‘he shall be called the Son of 
the Highest, and that the Lord God shall give him the throne of 
his father David, and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for what 
ever. There is surely nothing in these words which would disclose suggests as 
the Christian mystery ‘God manifest in the flesh.’ They point to a feclings of 

ary an 
greater Moses, or David, or Solomon, or Samuel. Mary’s hymn of Joseph. 

praise is founded on the recollection of Hannah’s exultation at the 

1 Of. the language of Mary’s kinswoman Elizabeth in Lukei. 25, and Lightfoot, 
Coloss. p. 139, ‘ The Talmudic writings teem with passages implying not only the 
superior sanctity, but even the imperative duty of marriage. The words of 
Gen. i. 28 were regarded not merely as a promise, but as a command, which was 
binding upon all. It is a maxim of the Talmud that ‘‘Any Jew who has not a 
wife is no man” (Yebamoth, 63a). The fact indeed is so patent, that any 
accumulation of examples would be superfluous, and I shall content myself with 
referring to Pesachim, 113a, b, as fairly illustrating the doctrine of orthodox 
Judaism on this point’; 2b. pp. 168, 9, ‘The early disciples in the mother Church 
of Jerusalem show Pharisaic but not Essene sympathies.’ ‘It was altogether 
within the sphere of orthodox Judaism that the Jewish element in the Christian 
brotherhood found its scope.’ Cf. also C. Taylor, Lectures on the Didaché, 

. 86-88. 
PR See Ryle and James, Psalms of Solomoty p. lii. (speaking of the 17th Psalm) : 
‘It may be taken, we believe, as osentte, more accurately than any other 
document, a statement of the popular Pharisaic expectation regarding the 
Messiah, shortly before the time when our Lord Jesus, the Christ, appeared.’ 
Among the characteristics of the Messiah’s rule there given, it is stated that 
‘He is to be a descendant of David,’ that His Mission is of a twofold character, 
destructive towards Gentiles and sinners, restorative as regards Israel: His rule 
is spiritual, holy, wise, and just: ‘all his subjects will be sons of God, all will be 
holy,’ cf. Ps. xvii. 35 cad abrds BaotAreds Sleatos nad Sidanrds b7d Ocod én’ aibrovs. 
kal obt tor Gbdicia év rats fjépas abtov év péow abrav, Sri mdvres Gytor Kal 
Bacirets abtav Xpiords Kipios (al. Kuplov). But (p. lv.) ‘though”endowed with 
divine gifts, he is nothing more than man. Neither of supernatural birth, nor of 
pre-existence in the bosom of God, or among the angels of God, do we find any 
trace. He is an idealized Solomon.’ Again (p. lxii.) they remark, ‘it is a matter 
not without interest and importance that our Psalms, which stand closest of all 
extant Jewish religious poetry to the Christian era, are so conspicuously similar 
to the songs contained in the opening chapters of St. Luke’s Gospel.’ The 
editors appear even to suggest the possibility that the so-called Psalms of 
Solomon may have been written by the author of the Nunc dimittis (p. lix. n.). 
In Justin’s dialogue (§49) Trypho asserts that the general belief of the Jews is 
that Christ would be merely man. 
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fulfilment of prophecy in the birth of her son. Her mind would 
naturally turn to other miraculous births, to that of Isaac under 
the old dispensation, to that now impending in the case of her 
cousin Elizabeth. And as there was nothing in the announcement 
made to them which could enable them to realize the astounding 
truth that He who was to be born of Mary was VERY GOD OF VERY 
Gop, so there is nothing in the subsequent life of Mary which 
would lead us to believe that she, any more than His Apostles, had 

realized it before His Resurrection. On the contrary, it is plain 
that such a belief fully realized would have made it impossible for 
her to fulfil, I do not say her duties towards her husband, but her 
duties towards the Lord himself during His infancy and childhood, 
It is hard enough even now to hold together the ideas of the 
Humanity and Divinity of Christ without doing violence to either ; 
but to those who knew Him in the flesh we may safely say it was 
impossible until the Comforter had come and revealed it unto them. 
As to what should be the relations between the husband and wife 
after the birth of the promised Child there is one thing we may be 
sure of, viz. that these would be determined not by personal con- 
siderations, but either by immediate inspiration, as the journey to 
Egypt and other events had been, or, in the absence of this, by the 

one desire to do what they believed to be best for the bringing up 
of the Child entrusted to them. We can imagine their feeling it 
to be a duty to abstain from bringing other children into the 
world, in order that they might devote themselves more exclusively 
to the nurture and training of Jesus. On the other hand, the 
greatest prophets and saints kad not been brought up in solitude. 
Moses, Samuel, and David had had brothers and sisters. It might 
be God’s will that the Messiah should experience in this, as in 
other things, the common lot of man. Whichever way the Divine 
guidance might lead them, we may be sure that the response of 
Mary would be still as before, ‘ Behold the handmaid of the Lord, 
be it unto me according to thy word.’ 

Even if the language of the Gospels had been entirely neutral 
on this matter, it would surely have been a piece of high pre- 
sumption on our part to assume that God’s Providence must 
always follow the lines suggested by our notions of what is 
seemly ; but when every conceivable barrier has been placed 
in the way of this interpretation by the frequent mention of 
brothers of the Lord living with His mother and in constant 
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attendance upon her; when He is called her first-born son, and 
when St. Matthew goes into what we might have been inclined 
to think almost unnecessary detail in fixing a limit to the separa- 
tion between husband and wife; can we characterize it otherwise 
than as a contumacious setting up of an artificial tradition above 
the written Word, if we insist upon it that ‘brother’ must mean, 

not brother, but either cousin or one who is no blood-relation at 

all; that ‘first-born’ does not imply other children subsequently 
born; that the limit fixed to separation does not imply subsequent 
union ? 

The conclusion then, to which our discussion leads, is that James Result of 

the Lord’s brother was son of Joseph and Mary, brought up with discussion. 
Jesus until his eighteenth year at any rate, not one of the Twelve, 
not even a disciple till the very end of our Saviour’s life, but con- 
vinced, as it would seem, by a special appearance to him of the 
risen Lord, and joining the company of the disciples before the day 
of Pentecost. After the martyrdom of Stephen, when the Apostles 
were scattered from Jerusalem, we find James holding a position of 
authority in the Church of Jerusalem (Gal. i. 18, 19, Acts xii. 17), 
which, as we may probably conjecture, had been conceded to him 
as brother of the Lord, and retaining this position till the end of 
his life. 

Further particulars are supplied by Josephus, Hegesippus, the aaditional 
Gospel according to the Hebrews, and other Apocryphal books, in- ofthe lf of 
cluding in these the Clementine Homilies and Recognitions. We gathered 
have to be on our guard against the Ebionite tendencies of some uninspired 
of these writers, and their delight in puerile marvels and ascetic """"® 
practices, but we may perhaps accept the general outline as correct, 
since St. James occupied a prominent position, and the facts 
were for the most part patent to Jews and Christians generally, 
in marked contrast with the circumstances of the infancy and 
childhood of our Lord. 

The Gospel according to the Hebrews, which Bp. Lightfoot the appear. 

speaks of as ‘one of the earliest and most respectable of the ee a 
apocryphal narratives’ (Gal. p. 274), is quoted by Jerome (De Vir. ie Feour 
Illustr. 2) to the following effect: The gospel known as that narrated in 

according to the Hebrews, which I have translated into Greek and Eee rae to 
Latin, and which is often referred to by Origen, tells us that the eee, 
Lord after His resurrection appeared to James, who had sworn that 
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he would not eat bread from the hour in which he had drunk the 

cup of the Lord till he saw him risen from the dead. Jesus there- 

fore ‘ took bread and blessed and brake it and gave it to James the 
Just, and said to him, My brother, eat thy bread, for the Son of 

Man has risen from the dead.’ 
It will be seen from the note that there are other versions of the 

story, and that in these the vow is said to have been made after 
the death of Christ. It is easy to see how a confusion might have 
arisen if James, whether having heard from others or himself 
having witnessed the events of the Last Supper, had shaped his 
vow after the Lord’s own words ‘I will not drink henceforth of the 
fruit of the vine, till the kingdom of God shall come.’ There is, I 

1 The Latin is Dominus autem cum dedisset sindonem servo sacerdotis (apparently 
implying that Malchus was present at the resurrection and received from the 
Lord’s hands the linen cloth in which his body had been wrapt), ivit ad Jacobum 
et apparuit ei—juraverat enim Jacobus se non comesurum panem ab illa hora qua 
biberat calicem Domini, donec videret eum resurgentem e dormientibus ;—rursusque 
post pailulum ‘aferte, ait Dominus, mensam et panem.’ Statimque additur-: 
Tulit panem et benedixit ac fregit et dedit Jacobo Justo et dixit ei, ‘ Frater mi, 
comede panem tuum, quia resurreait Filius hominis a dormientibus.’ Bp. Lightfoot 
reads calicem Dominus for calicem Domini, ‘as the point of time which we should 
naturally expect is not the institution of the eucharist, but the Lord’s death,’ to 
which He had Himself alluded under the phrase of ‘drinking the cup’ (Matt. xx. 
22, 23, xxvi. 89, 42; cf. Mart. Polyc. 14, év rG wornply tod Xpiorod cov), and the 
Greek translation, which goes under the name of Sophronius, has Ktpios. There 
is, however, no various reading in Herding’s edition of the De Vir. Illustr., and 
Mr. Nicholson, in his edition of the fragments of the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews (pp. 62 foll.), gives instances of the untrustworthiness of the Greek 
translator. If Domini is the true reading, ‘the writer represented James as 
present at the Last Supper, but it does not follow that he regarded him as one of 
the Twelve. He may have assigned to him...a position apart from, and in 
some respects superior to, the Twelve... It is characteristic of a Judaic writer 
that an appearance which seems in reality to have been vouchsafed to James to 
win him over from his unbelief, should be represented as a reward for his 
devotion’ (Lightfoot, .c.), The story appears in three other forms, given in 
Nicholson, none of which dates the oath from the Last Supper. Thus Gregory of 
Tours, in the sixth century (Hist. Franc. i. 21) writes: Fertur Jacobus Apostolus, 
cum Dominum jam mortuum vidisset in cruce, detestatum esse atque jurasse num- 
quam se comesturum panem nisi Dominwm cerneret resurgentem. Tertia die 
rediens Dominus ... Jacobo se ostendens ait ‘surge Jacobe, comede, quia jam a 
mortuis resurrext’; his contemporary, the pseudo-Abdias (Hist. Apost. vi. 1), 
who refers to Hegesippus as his authority for part of his account of James, says 
that he was son of Joseph by a former wife, and so full of love to Jesus wi 
crucifixo eo cibum capere noluerit, priusquam a mortuis resurgentem videret, quod 

, meminerat sibi et fratribus a Christo agente in vivis fuisse praedictum. Quare et 
primum omnium, ut et Mariae Magdalenae et Petro apparere voluit...et ne 
diutinum jejunium toleraret, favo mellis oblato ad comedendum insuper Jacobum 
invitavit. Similarly, in the thirteenth century, Jac. de Voragine (Legend. Aur. 
Ixvii.): In Parasceue autem mortuo Domino, sicut dicit Josephus et Hieronymus 
in libro De Viris Illustribus, Jacobus votum vovit, etc., mixing up in what follows 
the accounts of Jerome and Gregory. Mr. Nicholson thinks that Josephus here 
stands for Hegesippus, the names being often interchanged, and that the latter 
may be the original authority for the particulars in which the later writers differ 
from Jerome. 
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think, a ring of genuineness about the narrative. Whereas we 
usually find in the Apocryphal Gospels some real incident of our 
Lord’s life smothered in a parasitic growth of puerilities and 
trivialities, here there is an originality and simplicity which is not 
unworthy of the genuine Gospels themselves, 

I pass on now to Hegesippus, who is quoted to the following 
effect in Euseb. HF. ii, 23: 

The charge of the Church then (after the Ascension) devolved on James the 
brother of the Lord in concert with the Apostles. He is distinguished from 
the others of the same name by the title ‘Just’ (righteous) which has been 
applied to him from the first. He was holy from his mother’s womb, drank 
no wine or strong drink, nor ate animal food ; no razor came on his head, nor 
did he anoint himself with oil, or use the bath. To him alone was it 
permitted to enter into the Holy Place, for he wore no woollen, but only 
linen. And alone he would go into the temple, where he used to be found on 
his knees, asking forgiveness for the people, so that his knees became hard 
like a camel's, because he was ever upon them worshipping God and asking 
forgiveness for the people. Accordingly through his exceeding righteousness 
he was called righteous (‘Just ’) and ‘ Oblias’ which being interpreted is ‘the 
defence of the people’ and ‘ righteousness,’ as the prophets declared of him. 
Some of the seven sects, which I have mentioned, inquired of him, ‘what is 
the door of Jesus (ris 7 Gupa rod *Incov;)?’? and he said that he was the 
Saviour, whereupon some believed that Jesus is the Christ. Now the fore- 
mentioned sects did not believe in the resurrection, or in the coming of one 
to recompense each man according to his works. But as many as did believe, 
believed through James. So when many of the rulers believed, there was a 
disturbance among the Jews and the scribes and the Pharisees, saying that 
there was a danger that all the people would look to Jesus as the Christ. 
They came together therefore and said to James ‘ We pray thee restrain the 
people, for they have gone astray in regard to Jesus thinking him to be the 
Christ. We pray thee to persuade all that have come to the passover about 
Jesus. For we all listen to thee. For we and all the people bear witness 
that thou art just, and hast no respect of persons. Do thou therefore stand 
on the pinnacle of the temple, so that thou mayest be conspicuous and thy 
words may be well heard by all the people, and persuade them not to go 
astray about Jesus. For all the tribes have come together with the Gentiles 
also on account of the Passover.’ Then the forementioned Scribes and 
Pharisees set James on the pinnacle of the temple and cried to him ‘O thou 
just one to whom we are all bound to listen, since the people are going astray 
after Jesus who was crucified, tell us what is the door of Jesus.’ And he 
answered with a loud voice ‘Why do you ask me concerning Jesus the Son 
of Man? He is both seated in Heaven on the right hand of Power, and will 
come on the clouds of heaven.’ And when many were convinced and gave 
glory at the witness of James, and cried ‘Hosanna to the Son of David,’ the 
same Scribes and Pharisees said to each other ‘ We have done ill in bringing 
forward such a testimony to Jesus, but let us go up and cast him down that 
they may fear to believe him.’ And they cried out saying ‘Oh, oh, even the 
just has gone astray’ and they fulfilled that which is written in Isaiah ‘ Let 
us take away the just, for he is not for our purpose ; wherefore they shall 

1 Probably a reference to the verse cited below, Isa. iii. 10 (LXX. version). 
2 Mosheim, quoted in Routh, Rel. Sacr. i. 237, suggests that ‘Jesus’ here is a 

misreading of the original Aramaic word (Jeschua) denoting ‘ Salvation,’ 

Hegesippus 
on the] ., 
asceticism 
and the 
martyrdom 
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eat the fruits of their deeds.’ So they went up and they cast down James 
the Just, and said to one another ‘let us stone James the Just.’ And they 
began to stone him, since he was not killed by the fall ; but he turned round 
and knelt down saying ‘O Lord God my Father, I beseech thee, forgive 
them, for they know not what they do.’ While they were thus stoning him 
one of the priests of the sons of Rechab, of whom Jeremiah the prophet 
testifies, cried out ‘Stop! What do ye? The Just is praying for you.’ And 
one of them who was a fuller smote the head of the Just one with his club. 
And so he bore his witness. And they buried him on the spot, and his pillar 
still remains by the side of the temple (with the inscription), ‘He hath been 
a true witness both to Jews and Greeks that Jesus is the Christ. And im- 
mediately Vespasian commenced the siege. 

The brief account given by Josephus (Ant. Jud. xx. 9. 1) of the 
death of James exhibits some important divergences from that of 
Hegesippus. 

During the interval between the Death of Festus (probably in the year 62 
A.D.) and the arrival of his successor Albinus, the high priest Ananus the 
younger, being of rash and daring spirit and inclined like the Sadducees in 
general to extreme severity in punishing, brought to trial James, the brother 
of Jesus, who is called the Christ, and some others before the court of the 
Sanhedrin, and having charged them with breaking the laws, delivered them 
over to be stoned. Josephus adds that the better class of citizens and 
those who were versed in the law were indignant at this and made complaints 
both to King Agrippa and to Albinus, on the ground that Ananus had no 
right to summon the Sanhedrin without the consent of the procurator ; and 
that Agrippa in consequence removed him from the high priesthood.? 

Origen (Cels. i. c. 47, Lomm. xvii. p. 87) and Eusebius (H.£. ii. 23) also 
cite Josephus as ascribing the miseries of the siege to the divine vengeance for 
the murder of James the Just ; but this does not occur in his extant writings. 

Bishop Lightfoot’s comments on the preceding (1c. pp. 366 and 
330) are worth quoting? Of the account given by Josephus he 

1 This seems the force of the Greek ér: abrod 4 orhAn pever Tapa TE vad: udprus 
obras GANOhS “lovdalois Te Kal “EAAnow yeyévntat «.7.A. Wieseler in the JB. f. 
deutsche Theologie, 1878, pp. 99 foll., understands orha7y of a cenotaph, consisting 
of a broken pillar with inscription, erected by later Christians close to the temple 
of Jupiter Capitolinus, which was built by Hadrian on the site of the Jewish 
Temple. Jerome (De Vir. Illustr. 2) renders orfAn by titulus. 

2 Schiirer (Jewish People, vol. ii. pp. 186 foll. Eng. Tr.) gives what to me 
appears a very singular reason for rejecting this date, The passage, he says, has 
robably suffered from Christian interpolation, since Origen read it differently 
om our text, as agreeing with Hegesippus in bringing the death of James into 
close relation with the fall of Jerusalem. But if there were such interpolation, 
its object must surely have been to magnify the importance of James’ martyrdom 
and make it the immediate cause of God’s anger shown in the destruction of the 
guilty city. It is plain therefore that the inconsistent date (62 a.p.) cannot have 
formed a part of the interpolation. Jerome Jc. says that Clem. Al., in his 
Hypot. bk. vii., gave the same date as Josephus. In Ani. xx. 9.6 Josephus 
assigns a different cause for the fall of Jerusalem, viz. the presumption of the 
Levites in wearing the dress of the priests. Eusebius (H. #. ii. 23) says that the 
Jews made their attack on James after Paul had been rescued from their hands 
and sent to Rome. In Chron. [useb. the date of his death is 63 a.p. 

3 T have given them in a slightly condensed form. 
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says: ‘It is probable in itself, which the account of Hegesippus is 
not, and is such as Josephus might be expected to write, if he 
touched on the matter at all. His stolid silence about Christianity 
elsewhere cannot be owing to ignorance, for a sect which had been 
singled out for years before he wrote, as a mark for imperial 
vengeance at Rome, must have been only too well known in 
Judaea. On the other hand, if the passage had been a Christian 
interpolation, the notice of James would have been more lauda- 
tory, as is actually the case in the spurious addition read by Origen 
and Eusebius. Of Hegesippus he says: ‘His account presents 
some striking resemblances with the portion of the Clementine 
Recognitions conjectured to be taken from the Ebionite “AvaBaé- 
pot TaxéPov (so called as describing the ascents of James up the 
temple stairs, whence he harangued the people); and we may 
hazard the conjecture that the story of the martyrdom, to which 
Hegesippus is indebted, was the grand finale of these ‘ Ascents.’ 
The Recognitions record how James refuted the Jewish sects: 
Hegesippus makes the conversion of certain of these sects the 
starting-point of the persecution which led to his martyrdom. In 
the Recognitions he is thrown down the flight of steps and left as 
dead by his persecutors, but is taken up alive by the brethren : in 
Hegesippus he is hurled from the still loftier station, and this time 
his death is made sure.’ ‘There is much in the account which 
cannot be true: the assigning to him a privilege which was con- 
fined to the high priest alone is plainly false ; such an imagination 
could only have arisen in a generation which knew nothing of the 
temple services. Moreover the account of his testimony and death 
not only contradicts the brief contemporary notice of Josephus, but 
is so full of high improbabilities that it must throw discredit on 
the whole context. Still it is possible that James may have been 
a Nazarite, may have been a strict ascetic.’ Perhaps it may seem 
even more incredible that the Jews could have been in doubt as to 
the belief of him who had been the most prominent member of the 
Church at Jerusalem for twenty years or more, or could have 
imagined that one of such firm, unbending character, the very 

opposite of a Cranmer, could be induced to deny his faith before 
the people. 

In the Clementine Homilies James stands at the head of the position 

whole Church, as is shown by the commencement of the letter from #302253 ff, 
Clement, Kajuns "laxéBo 76 xupiw nal emioxdrov émioxdre Gongntine 
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Siérovts S& rv <év> ‘lepoveadyp dyiav “EBpaiwy éxxdrynolav Kay 
Tas ravTaXh Oeod mpovoig iSpvleicas Kaas K.T.r. 

What do we gather from all this with regard to the life and cha- 
racter of James the Just, the son of that Joseph of whom also it is 
recorded that he was ‘a just man’? The word ‘just’ implies one 
who not only observes but loves the law, and we may be sure that 
the reverence for the Jewish law, which shows itself in our Epistle, 

His training Was learnt in the well-ordered home of Nazareth, There, too,he may 
and 
education. 

Hellenism 
in Syria, 

have acquired, with the full sanction of his parents, who would gladly 
devote the eldest-born of Joseph in such marked way to the future 
service of God and His Messiah, those strict ascetic habits which 

tradition ascribes to him. But the constant intercourse with Him 
who was full of grace and truth, in childhood as in manhood, must 
have prepared James to find in the Ten Commandments no mere 
outward regulations, but an inner law of liberty and love written in 
the heart. That deep interest in the mysteries of the kingdom, 
that earnest search after truth which led the child Jesus to remain 
behind in the temple, both listening to the doctors and asking them 
questions, must surely have had its effect upon His brother. 
Whatever means of instruction were within reach of the home at 
Nazareth would, we may feel certain, have been eagerly taken ad- 
vantage of by all its inmates. While accepting, therefore, the view 
which seems to be best supported, that Jesus and His brothers 
usually spoke Aramaic, we are surely not bound to suppose that 
with towns like Sepphoris and Tiberias in their immediate vicinity, 
with Ptolemais, Scythopolis,! and Gadara at no great distance, they 
remained ignorant of Greek. In the eyes of the Scribes they might 
‘never have learnt letters,’ since they had not attended the rabbi- 
nical schools at Jerusalem ; but the ordinary education of Jewish 
children and the Sabbath readings in the synagogue would give 
sufficient start to enable any intelligent boy to carry on his studies 
for himself; while the example of Solomon and the teaching of 
the so-called ‘sapiential’ books, with which the writer of our 
Epistle was familiarly acquainted, held up the pursuit of knowledge 
and wisdom as the highest duty of man. Not many years before, 

1 Neubauer (Stud. Bibl. i. p. 67) says, ‘The inhabitants of Beth Shean or 
Scythopolis are mentioned as ee Hebrew badly, and Scythopolis is 
considered an exclusively Greek town.’ See T. K. Abbott, Essays, 1891, pp. 
129-182. 

2 See Schiirer, Jewish People, §§ 27 (on School and Synagogue) with the 
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four of the most accomplished literary men of the time were 
natives of Gadara, Philodemus the Epicurean, a friend of Cicero 

and one of the poets of the Anthology, whose writings fill the larger 
part of the Herculanean scrolls; Theodorus the instructor of 
Tiberius in Rhetoric; Meleager, the famous writer of Epigrams and 
collector of the first Greek Anthology; and Menippus the Cynic, 
whose dialogues were imitased by Varroand Lucian!’ The question 
whether our Epistle was originally written in Greek will be con- 
sidered further on ; but these considerations may perhaps lead us to 
the conclusion that it was not more impossible for a peasant of 
Galilee to learn to write good Greek, than for one who had been 
brought up as a Welsh peasant to learn to write good English, or 
for a Breton to write good French ; far more likely, we might think, 
than that a clever Hindoo should, as so many have done, make 
himself familiar with the best English authors, and write a good 
English style. Connected with this is the question, as to which 
something will be said in a future chapter, whether there are any 
indications of acquaintance with Greek poets and philosophers on 
the part of St. James, and possibly even of our Lord Himself. __ 

There are other characteristics of our Epistle which find their Character. 
best explanation in the supposition that James was the son of the Bpistle 
Joseph and Mary. The use of parables was common among Jewish accord with 

7 is . 4 é the supposi- 
teachers, and especially common in Galilee,? but it was carried to tion thatthe 
an unusual extent by our Lord, both in His preaching to the multi- ee ae 
tude, of which it is said ‘without a parable spake he not unto tg = 

them’ (Matt. xiii. 34), and even in His ordinary conversation, which 
constantly ran into a parabolic or figurative form, to the great 
bewilderment of His disciples, as when he bid them ‘beware of the 
leaven of the Pharisees’ (Matt. xvi. 6, cf. John xvi, 29, Luke viii. 

10). One distinctive feature of our Lord’s use of parables is that, The use of 
. e sale . * s figurative 

there is nothing forced or artificial either in the figure or in the speech. 
application : natural phenomena and the varied circumstances of 
human life are watched with an observant eye and a sympathetic 

references to Philo and Josephus. The visit to Egypt (Matt. i. 13 foll.) 
suggests another channel for Hellenistic influences. : 

Strabo says of -Gadara (xvi. 29) é« 5& rv Taidpwyv b:Addnuds te 6 *Enicotperos 
‘eal MeAdaypos xa Mévimmos & amovdoyeAoios nal @edSwpos 6-08” Huds phrep. 
Meleager in his epitaph on himself (Anth, Pal. vii. 417) calls it the Syrian 
Athens, rdrpa 5é ye tixte: ATO)s ev ’Acouplois varouevy Vaddpars. 

2 Cf. Neubauer in Studia Biblica, i, p. 52, ‘It is stated in the Talmud that 
Galileans were wandering preachers, and excelled especially in the aggadic or 
homiletic interpretation of the biblical texts, which was often expressed in the 
form of a parable.’ He refers to his Géographie du Talmud, p. 185. 
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and loving imagination, and the spiritual analogies which they sug- 
gest are seen to flow naturally from them. And we may be sure 
that the habit of mind which showed itself in the use of parables 
was not acquired after manhood. The love of nature, the sympathy 
in all human interests, the readiness to find ‘sermons in stones 

and good in everything’ must have characterized the child Jesus 
and coloured all His intercourse with His fellows from His earliest 

years. It is interesting, therefore, to find the same fondness for 
figurative speech in the Epistles of His brothers, St. James and St. 
Jude. This will be fully treated of in the subsequent Essay on 
Style. 

Another marked feature of our Epistle is the close connexion 
between it and the Sermon on the Mount, in which our Lord, at 
the commencement of His career, laid down the principles of the 
kingdom of God which He came to establish on earth. This will 
be shown in detail further on. It will suffice to refer here to the 
more general harmony between the two as to the spiritual view of 
the Law (James 1. 25, i. 8, 12, 13, Matt. v. 17-44), the blessings of 

adversity (James i. 2, 3, 12, 11. 5, v. 7, 8, 11, Matt. v. 3-12), the 

dangers and the uncertainty of wealth (James i. 10, 11, ii, 6, 7, iv. 

4, 6, 138-16, v. 1-6, Matt. vi. 19-21, 24-34), the futility of a mere pro- 

fession of religion (James i. 26, 27, Matt. vi. 1-7), the contrast be- 
tween saying and doing (James i. 22-25, il. 14-26, iii. 18, 18, Matt. 
vil. 15-27), the true nature of prayer (James i. 5-8, iv. 3, v. 18-18, 
Matt. vi. 6-13), the incompatibility between the love of the world 
and the love of God (James it. 5, ili. 6, iv. 4-8, Matt. vi. 24), the 

need to forgive others if we would be forgiven ourselves (James ii. 
12, 18, Matt. vi. 14, 15), the tree known by its fruits (Jamesiii. 11. 
12, Matt. vii. 16-20), the interdiction of oaths (James v. 12, Matt. 
y. 84-87), and of censoriousness (James iv. 11, 12, Matt. vii. 1-5), 

the praise of singleness of aim (James i. 8, iv. 8, Matt. vi. 22, 23). 

It is to be noticed that, close as is the connexion of sentiment and 

even of language in many of these passages, it never amounts to 
actual quotation. It is like the reminiscence of thoughts often 
uttered by the original speaker and sinking into the heart of the 
hearer, who reproduces them in his own manner. And the Sermon 
on the Mount is made up of what may be called the common- 
places of Christ’s teaching, the fundamental ideas with which He 
commenced His ministry. 

But these reminiscences are not confined to the Sermon on 
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the Mount, or to our Lord’s words as reported by St. Matthew, Remints, 
es of 

Thus the opposition between faith and wavering (S:axpiver Oat) other 
which appears in James i. 6, ii. 41s found also in Matt. xxi. 21, recorded in 
Mark xi. 23, 24; the royal law of James 11.8 is the same of ~ 
which it is said int Matt. xxii. 39 that on it and its companion 
law, which enjoins love to God, ‘hang all the law and the 
prophets’; the desire to be called Rabbi is condemned alike in 
James iii. 1 and Matt. xxui. 8-12 ; the dangers of hasty speaking 
are pointed out in James iii. 2 and in Matt. xii. 37; the judge 
‘standeth before the door ‘in James v. 9, ‘he is nigh even at the 
doors’ in Matt. xxiv. 33, Mark xiii. 29; the woes denounced against 
the prosperous and self-confident in James iv. 9, v. 1 are also found 
in Luke vi. 24, 25; the light, and the truth, and the freedom in- 

spired by the truth, of which so much is said in the discourses 
reported by St. John, are recalled to us in James i. 17, 18, 25. 
There are many other similar parallels which will suggest them- 
selves to the attentive reader. 

The thought naturally suggests itself, If St. James in his short alsoof |. 
Epistle has preserved so much of the teaching of our Lord as sayings. 
recorded in the Gospels—more, it has been said, than is con- 
tained in all the other Epistles put together—is it not probable 
that he may have also preserved sayings of our Lord not re- 
corded in the Gospels? Dr. A. Resch, in his collection of such 
unrecorded sayings,’ includes several verses from our Epistle 
which are mentioned in my note on i. 12: ‘ Blessed is the man that 
endureth temptation: for when he hath been approved he shall 
receive the crown of life, which he promised to them that love him.’ 
This is repeated in nearly the same words in ii. 5,‘ Did not God 
choose them that are poor to the world to be rich in faith and heirs 
of the kingdom which he promised to them that love him ?’ and in 
2 Tim. iv. 8, 1 Pet. v. 4, Apoc. ii, 10. Beyond this passage, however, 
I am not satisfied that any of those quoted by Resch are certainly 
to be included in the Agrapha, though it can hardly be doubted 
that there must be other echoes of Christ’s words in the Epistle, 
which we are now unable to identify, as they do not occur in the 
Gospels and are not expressly ascribed to Him either by St. James, 
or by any early writer. Dr. Resch seems to regard the frequency 
of quotation by subsequent writers as a proof that the passage was 

1 Agrapha: Aussercanonische Evangelienfragmente (Leipzig, 1889). Compare 
also Ropes Die Spriiche Jesu. 
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originally uttered by Christ, but is not this to assume that it 
was impossible for a text from St. James to get into general 
circulation ? 

Leaving this subordinate point, the facts we have been consider- 
ing are certainly confirmatory of the belief that St. James was 
really our Lord’s brother, and not only so, but that he grew up 
under his Brother’s influence, and that his mind was deeply 

imbued with his Brother’s teaching. How then are we to ex- 
plain the fact that at a later period ‘he did not believe on him’? 

Thave given what seems to me the general explanation on pp. xxi. 
foll., but, after reviewing the particular points in which we have 
definite proof of agreement from the Epistle written by St. James, 
long after he had enrolled himself among the disciples, we may 
perhaps gather from its silence a confirmation of what we might 
have suspected on general grounds, that one of his character of 
mind would find a difficulty in accepting some of the utterances of 
Christ. ‘Before Abraham was, I am,’ ‘Except ye eat the flesh 

of the Son of Man.and drink his blood, ye have no life in you, — 
these must have been ‘ hard sayings’ to the brother of Jesus even 
more than to strangers. It is highly probable that his faith may 
have been shaken by the absence of any sign from heaven to 
announce the inauguration of the temporal reign of the Messiah. 
We can imagine also that he may have found a stumbling-block 
in our Lord’s severity towards the religious leaders of the time and 
His tenderness shown to publicans and sinners, so unlike the 
Psalmist’s declaration ‘I will not know a wicked person, ‘I hate 
them with a perfect hatred.’ 

This state of mind, while perhaps not incompatible with the belief 
in Christ’s mission as a preacher of righteousness, and a willingness 
to.accept Him as the anointed King of the Jewish people, might 
easilylead to ananxious solicitude as to His sanity, and the prudence 
of the measures He took for extending the number of His adherents. 
Yet underneath this anxiety there must have always been on the 
part of the brothers an intense love and reverence for Jesus, a 

suspicion that, after all, if it were only practicable, His course was 

a nobler, simpler course than that which they themselves sug- 

gested; just as the friends of Socrates felt when he refused to 
follow their counsel and escape from prison. I do not quite 
understand Bp. Lightfoot’s saying that the circumstances of the 
Crucifixion were such as‘ to confirm rather than dissipate the former 
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unbelief’! If Crito and the other friends of Socrates felt that his 
death had added a crown of glory to his life, and raised affection 
into all but worship ; how much more must this have been the 
case with the friends of Jesus, when according to his word ‘the 

corn of wheat had fallen into the ground and died,’ and they could 
look back on that life of pure self-sacrifice, that high mysterious 
perfection of which they had all along been dimly conscious, and 
remember how its sorrows had been increased by the lack of 
sympathy on the part of those who should have been the nearest 
and the dearest. How natural that a brother standing beneath the 
Cross, having heard of the words spoken at the Last Supper, should 
then at length have thrown in his lot with Jesus and resolved, 

whether in despairing remorse or with some faint dawning of 
believing hope, ‘I too will no more eat bread nor drink wine till 
the kingdom of God shall come’! How natural also that one of 
the earliest appearances of the Risen Lord should have been made 
to his repentant brother, and that that brother should from that 
day forth have united himself to the company of the Apostles, 
and been chosen by them to preside over the church in Jerusalem, 
while they proceeded to carry out their Master's last charge, to 
preach the Gospel to every nation !? 

1 It certainly;was not so with the centurion who stood by the cross, and was led 
by what he saw and heard there to cry out ‘Truly this was a son of God.’ 

2 One or two points may be added here from Jerome’s account given in Vir. 
Illustr. 2, Post passionem Domini statim ab apostolis Hierosolymarum 
episcopus ordinatus. (Compare with this Clem. Al. Hyypot. vi. and vii. cited in 
Euseb. H. 2. ii. 1 Wérpov yap pnot nad IdewBov nad lodveny peta Thy avdanpw tod 
Swripos wh emdindCecGa Sdkys, GAN "IdnwBov roy Eleaov éwlaxowov ‘leporoAdpov 
érdobat. .. landBy Te dixaly nai "lwdvvn nal Mérpy pera thy avdoracw mapedwxe 
chy yaow 5 Képios. Obrot Tos Aoimois anooréAus wapédwxav.)... Triginta itaque 
annis Hierosolymae rexit ecclesiam, id est, usque ad septimum Neronis annum 
(A.D. 60), ef juxta templum, ubi et praecipitatus fuerat, sepultus titulum usque ad 
obsidionem Titi et ultimam Adriani notissimum habutt. Quidam e nostris in 
monte Oliveti eum conditum putant, sed falsa eorum opinio est, 



CHAPTER II 

On THE EXTERNAL EVIDENCE FOR THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE 

EPISTLE 

A. Direct Evidence. Versions, Catalogues, etc. 

I HAVE endeavoured to show that the general tone and charactor 
of the Epistle are just such as we should expect from James the 
Lord’s brother, as he is described to us in the New Testament. It 

remains now to exhibit the external evidence for its authenticity. 
We will take, as our starting-point in the investigation, the well- 
known passage in which Eusebius distinguishes between the 
disputed (dyrtAeyopueva) and the undisputed (ouoroyovpeva) books 
which made up ‘the New Testament’ and were publicly read in 
Church at the time when he wrote (Lightfoot, in D. of Chr. 
Biog. ii. p. 323, gives 314 a.p, as the date of the earlier Books of 
the #. #.). Together they contain all the books included in 
our present Canon and no others, those which were ‘disputed, 
though generally known,’ being the Epistle which goes under the 
name of James (tay 8 dvtiAeyopévwr, yvopipav & ody Sues Tois 
monAots, } Aeyouévyn laxwoPov déperac) and that of Jude as well 
as the second of Peter and the so-called second and third of John, 

‘whether. they really belong to the Evangelist or possibly to another 
of the same name.’ The Apocalypse of St. John he had before 
doubtfully classed among the undisputed, but questions whether it 
should not rather be classed with the spurious, like the Acts of 
Paul and the Revelation of Peter (. Z#. iii. 25). Elsewhere, 
speaking more particularly of our Epistle, he says ‘The first of the 

1 This is taken chiefly from Westcott’s History of the Canon of the N.T7. and 
Zahn’s Gesch. d. Neutestamentlichen Kanons. 

Ixvi 
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Epistles styled Catholic is said to be by James the Lord’s brother. 
But I must remark that it is held by some to be spurious. 
Certainly not many old writers have mentioned it, as neither have 
they the Epistle of Jude, which is also one of the seven so-called 
Catholic Epistles’ (4d, ii. 23). His own practice, however, betrays 
no suspicion of its genuineness, as he not only recognizes it as an 
authority (Heel. Theol. ii. 25 od« eiS@s Sts nai Ta Satpovia miaTev- 

ovat Kal dpitrovat, ib. iii, 2 Kad’ O A€AexTa ev Erépors, éEopo- 
Aovyeiabe GAAHAOLS Tas dwaptias) but in one passage quotes'James 
iv. 11 as Scripture (Comm. in Psalm. p. 648 Montf.), in another 
quotes James v. 13 as spoken by the holy Apostle (id. p. 247). 

The doubt as to the canonicity of the Epistle in early times 
is sufficiently shown by its omission from some of the early 
versions and catalogues of Sacred Books. Thus it is omitted 
from the earliest extant catalogue, contained in what is known as 
the Muratorian Fragment, of which Bp. Westcott says that it 
may be regarded as ‘a summary of the opinion of the Western 
Church on the Canon shortly after the middle of the second 
century.’! Of the disputed books this contains two Epistles of St. 
John, the Apocalypse, and Jude, omitting Hebrews, James, and 
Peter 1,2. It has been suggested, however, that there is a corrup- 

tion in the text, where it now speaks of the Apocalypse of Peter 
(Apocalapse etiam Johannis et Petri tantum recipimus quam quidam 
ex nostris legi in ecclesia nolwnt), and that the original Greek may 
have been something of this sort: «al 4 daroxdduwis 5é Twdvvov, 
nad Tlérpov <émictoAn pia, iv> povnv arrodeyopeba: <éote 5é xal 
érépa> tv tives TOV huetépwv avayiweéoKkecOa év exxAnoig ob 
Oérovow. Bp. Westcott remarks that the canon of the old Latin 
version used by Tertullian corresponds with the Muratorian in 
omitting the Epistle of St. James, the second of St. Peter, and 
Hebrews.2. The Canon Mommsenianus, first published by Th. 
Mommsen in 1886 from a MS. of the tenth century, containing the 
Liber Generationis attributed to Hippolytus, appears to belong to 
the year 359 A.D.,and to have been written in Africa.’ It contains 
all our canonical books with the exception of James, Jude, and 

2 Dr. Sanday places it at the end of the century (Hzpositor, 1891, p. 408). 
2 Tertullian, it is true, refers to the Hebrews (De Pudic. c. 20), but not as 

canonical or authoritative ; just in the same way as he refers to St. James in the 
passages quoted below. 5 : 

3 See for this Dr. Sanday’s article on the ‘Cheltenham List of the Canonical: 
Books’ (Studia Biblica, iii, 217 foll.). 

e2 
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Hebrews; but the mention of the three Epistles of St. John and 
the two of Peter is followed by the words una sola, apparently 
a correction by an early reader. In the East, the Syriac 
vulgate (Peshitto), which seems to have been in use at the 
beginning of the fifth century in the eastern Diaspora, to 
which our Epistle was probably addressed, contains all the books 
of our present Canon excepting the Apocalypse, the Epistle of 
Jude, the second of Peter, and the second and third of John. 

Origen (Hom. in Jos. vii. 1) recognizes all our books, and the cata- 
logue contained in the Catechism of Cyril of Jerusalem (348 .D.) 
includes all but the Apocalypse, with an urgent warning against 
the use of any other books. With him agrees Gregory of Nazian- 
zus writing about the same time, who ends his metrical catalogue 
with the words wdcas éyes. Ei tis 5€ Todtwy éxtos, ovK év 

yunotots. Athanasius, in his 39th Festal letter, dated 367 a.D., 
gives precisely our present Canon, concluding with the words év 
TOUTOLS povolts TO THs evoeBelas SidacKanelor evayyertteTas. pd- 
els TovTots ériBarréTo, unde TovTwv adaipeicOw 7. Amphilo- 
chius, bishop of Iconium, speaks less confidently in a metrical 
catalogue (about 380 A.D.), tives 5¢ hacl tiv pds ‘EBpaious vebov, 
ovK ev A€yovTEs' yuncia yap 7) Xapts. elev. Té AovTrOv ; KaBOALKaY 
eric Tokay Tives pev Eta hacty, 0: dé Tpels povas yphvar déxecOat, 
thy ‘laxwRou piay, piav dé Iérpov, rHv 7 lwdvvov piav, tives 86 
Tas Tpels Kab mpods adtais Tas Svo0 Ilérpov Séyovras tHv lovda 8 
EBSounu: trav & ’Amoxddulw tiv “Iwdvvov madwy tives pev 
éyxpivovaty, oi Treiovs O€ ye vdOov A€youotv. Epiphanius, bishop 
of-Salamis in Cyprus, who died about 403 .D., gives ‘a canon of 

10. H. Turner (Stud. Bibl. iii. 308) suggests that the original list contained 
only 1 John and 1 Peter, and that this was corrected by a later scribe, who 
appended the note una sola implying that the MS. named only one Epistle in 
each case. 

. ® This has usually been ascribed to the beginning of the second century, but from 
the absence of references to the Catholic Epistles in the Doctrine of Addai and 
the Homilies of Aphraates it has been argued that these Epistles were not included 
in the earliest Syrian Canon. See Stud. Bibl. iii. p. 245, Class. Rev. iii. 456 foll. 
Nestle’s article in Hastings’ D. of B. iv. p. 647, Burkitt’s Harly Eastern 
Christianity, pp. 39 foll. Dr. Gwynn writes to me that he thinks Prof. Burkitt 
(Texts and Studies vii. 2) has gone too far in bringing down the Peshitta to the 
fifth century, and ascribing it to Rabbila. ‘It seems to me incredible that both 
the extreme sects—Nestorians and Jacobite Monophysites—should accept as 
their authorized version a translation resting on the authority of a man who took 
such a violent part in the intensely bitter party-strife of the days that came 
after the Council of Ephesus.’ Dr. Gwynn considers that the fact of both 
arties accepting the three longer, while they reject the four shorter of the 
atholic Epistles, naturally suggests that this was the judgment of the undivided 

Syrian Church before the year 431. 
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the N.T. exactly coinciding with our own’ (adv. Haeres. \xxvi. 5). 
On the other hand we are told that our Epistle was rejected by 
Theodore of Mopsuestia (d. 429). 

Towards the end of the fourth century Jerome (representing 
the views of the Church of Rome) and Augustine (representing 
the Church of Carthage) pronounced in favour of our present 
Canon. The judgment of the former is given in the Vulgate 
and in the catalogue contained in his epistle Ad Pawlinwm liii. 8: 
elsewhere speaking of James he says (Vir. Jil. 2) Jacobus qui 
appellatur frater Domint...unam tantum scripsit epistulam, quae de 
septem Catholicis est, quae et ipsa ab alio quodam sub nomine efus 
edita asseritur, licet pawlatim tempore procedente obtinuertt auctori- 
tatem. Augustine (De Doctrina Christiana ii. 12), after giving a 
complete list of the sacred books, adds in his omnibus libris timentes 
Deum et pictate mansueti quaerunt voluntatem Det. He took part 
in the third :Council of Carthage (397 a.D.), where our present 
Canon of Scripture received its first undoubted synodical ratifica- 
tion; though this was not binding on the Eastern Church till it 
was sanctioned by the Trullan or Quinisext Council of 692 a.v. 
Ié will have been observed that, while the Churches of Rome and 

Carthage long doubted the canonicity of the Epistle of St. James, 
it was in use from a comparatively early date by the Churches 
of Jerusalem and Alexandria, and is included in the catalogues 

of Sacred Books which have come down to us from the Churches of 
Egypt and Asia Minor. The difference is easily explained from 
the fact that the Epistle was probably written at Jerusalem and 
addressed to the Jews of the Eastern Dispersion; it did not 
profess to be written by an Apostle or to be addressed to Gentile 
churches, and it seemed to contradict the teaching of the great 
Apostle to the Gentiles. 

B. Indirect Evidence. Non-biblical Quotations and Allusions. 

Thus far I have confined myself to the evidence as to the 
canonicity of our Epistle, which is to be found in catalogues more 
or less formal; but the casual references which occur in early 
writers are of no less importance and interest as bearing on the 
question (1) of its date, and (2) of the authority attaching to it, as 
proceeding from an inspired writer, if not an Apostle, yet one whose 

1 See Leontius quoted by Westcott, Can. pp. 513 and 576. 
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words were no less weighty than those of an Apostle. Most of 
the references occur without any mark of citation; and in some 
cases it may be thought that the resemblance to St. James is 
merely accidental; but if I do not deceive myself, the general 
result is to show that our Epistle was more widely known during 
the first three centuries than has been commonly supposed. It is 
a remarkable fact that our earliest witnesses belong to the Church 
which was one of the latest to recognize the Epistle as canonical, 
viz. the Church of Rome. Zahn explains this from the prepon- 
deratingly Jewish character of that Church during the first century 
of its existence (Neut. Kan. I. p. 963). In proportion as the 
Gentile element in the Church increased, the Judaistic epistle fell 
into the background. A parallel case is that of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, which Clement seems to have known by heart, but 

which, like the Epistle of James, is omitted in the Muratorian 
Canon. 

Clement of Rome, Epistle to the Corinthians. a.D. 95. The fact 
that Clement balances the teaching of St. Paul by that of St. 
James is sufficient proof of the authority he ascribed to the latter, 
see below onc. 33.1 Cf. Spitta pp. 230-236. 

c. 3 ex rovrov (from prosperity) (7Aos xcat POdvos kat &pis kal oraors, 
dtoypds kai dkaracracia, mode pos Kai alypadocia.. dua rotro wéppe dreorw F 
Stxatoovvyn kai elpnyn, ev ro drodeinew exactov Tov PdBov Tov Oecod...ddAda 
&xagroy Baditew xara ras emtOupias adrod rds wovnpds, Cc. 14 rois év ddafoveia Kat 
dxatacragia puoepov Cyrovs dpxnyois eEaxodovbetv: James iv. 2 ériOupeire 
kal ovk @xere’ pOovetre (2) kai (ndovre kai ob duvacde émiruxei" payeaOe Kat Tode- 
peire, iii, 16 Grou yap Gyros kat éprOia, éxet dxaracragia Kai wav daddoy mpaypa, 
1b. 18 xapmas dé Sixatocuvys év elpnyy omeiperat rois rowodary eipyyny. 

*c,5 GAN va roy dpyaiwv brovetypdrav ravodpeba...A dB wopev tis yeveas 
qpav ra yewvata iwodetypara, shortly afterwards Paul is mentioned as a 
attern tmropovis, c. 17 pupyrat yevoueOa of the prophets, of Abraham, the 

Lien of God (see below on c. 33)...’1@8 fv Sixavos cal dpepmros x.t.A. : 
James v. 10 indderyya AdBere Tis waxorabias Kal Tis paxpobuplas Tovs mpopyras, 
ver. 11 rv émopovay "IaB qxovcare. 

¢.13 rametvoppovncapey od», ddedpoi, dwobépevor Tacavdraloveiav 
kai...dpyds, kal ToLnoa@per TO yeypappévor’...uy Kavxdabe 6 coos ev 
7h copia abrov...undé 6 TAovatos ev TS TAOUT@ adrod, cf.57,2:  Jamesi. 
9, 10, 19, 20, 21, 22. 3 

*e, 21 éyxavxopévots ev ddaloveta tov Adyou airav: James iv. 16 xav- 
xGabe ev rais ddafoveias ipav, 

* ’ A LE La 

c. 2Zlpabérocay tl rametvoppocuyyn mapa OeGiayver: James 
v. 16, rod lover Seqors dixaiov. 

*c, 23 6 oixrippoy kata wavta kal evepyertkds marinp exe. omAadyXVa 
emi rovs poBoupevous airdv...cal mpognvas tds xdptras abrov dwodsdot 

1 J have prefixed an asterisk to the more striking parallels. 
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Tots mpocepxopevas atte amAR dSiavoia’ dd py Bipuydper,...réppe 
yever du ad’ jpav 4 ypady arn dmov Aéyet Tadaimwpoi eiow of Sippuxor of 
dtatdlovres rHy Wuxyy (a quotation from an earlier treatise, perhaps 
‘Eldad and Modad, as Lightfoot suggests), also quoted in Clem. R, ii. 11 Aéyee 
yap 6 mpodyrixds Adyos Tadaimapor k.7.A. There is nothing to show whether this 
treatise was earlier or later than the Epistle of St. James: James v. 11 76 
réAos Kupiov eidere, drt woAvamAayxvds ear 6 Kupios Kal oixtippay, i. 5 f, aireira 
mapa Tov SiSdvros Qeod waow dmda@s Kal py dvevdiCovros, aireiro de ev mioret pndev 
Staxpwdpevos...p7) yap olor Ow dre Anpaperal re mapa Tov Kupiov dvnp dipuyos. \ 

¥c, 30 moijcwpev ta Tod dytarpod mdyra, pevyovres karadadtas...Bdehueryy 
brepnpaviav. Geds yap, Oynciv, brepnpavors dvTitdocerat, Tamewois 
d¢ didacty xdpty...evdvcapeba Thy épdvotay TametvoPpovovvTes...dnd mayros 
POupiopod Kat karahadtas mdppa éavtods mo.odvres, Epyors Oukarovpevot cal 
py Adyoes: the quotation from Prov. iii. 34 is given by J ames (iv. 6) and 
Peter (1 Ep. v. 5) in the same form, reading @eds for the Kipios of the LXX. ; 
in iv. 11 James condemns xaradaAcd ; in ii. 25 he opposes justification by works 
to justification by faith, which latter, as explained in ver. 14. (éay miotw heyy 
tis €xetv) and also as illustrated by a mere profession of charity in ver. 16, is 
equivalent to Clement’s pi) Adyors. 

%*c, 33 After speaking of the necessity of faith in ch. 32, Clement here urges 
the necessity of good works. In his note Bp. Lightfoot points out other 
instances of Clement’s éffort to reconcile and combine the teaching of the 
Apostles of the Circumcision and the Uncircumcision. Thus Abraham, whom 
Clement (c. 10 and 17) after St. James (ii. 23) speaks of as 6 @iAos (rov Geod) 
mpooayopevdels, is rewarded neither for faith alone, nor works alone, but for 
faith combined with righteousness and truth (c. 31), with obedience and 
hospitality (c. 10), So too of Rahab it is said (c. 12) dia miotw kat pirofeviav 
éraOn ‘PaaB 7 mpm. 
*e. 35 dyonodpeda ebpebjvat ev 7g dpibus rdv Sroperdvrar abrey, dns 
perakdBopev TOY ernyyerpévan Swopearv: James i. 12, 17. 

*c, 38 6 copes cobdixate a THY codiay avrod py ev Adyots 
GN ev Epyous dyaGois, see above onc. 30: James iil, 13 ris cogds.., 
ev ipiv; dekdrw ex ris kadjs dvacrpopijs ra épya abrod év mpairyre gofias. 

c. 40 dycexuddres eis ra BdOn rhs Ocias yudoews, c. 53 eynexvgare els 
rd Adyta Tov Geov: James i. 25 6 Sé wapakirpas eis véuoy réAeoy Tov Tis 
éAevOepias. 

¥c, 46 ivari pers kat Ovpot cai Styooraciar kat cxicpara 
moAepds te é€v bpiv; James iv, 1 wdOev médewor Kat mdbev pdyar év 
Uplty 5; 

Pseudo-Clement, Homily to the Corinthians (often called the 
Second Epistle to the Corinthians), written towards the middle of 
the second century. 

c.4 py karadaXeiv ddAnrov: James iv. 11. 
c. 11, cf. above, under 1 Clem. ¢c. 23. 
¥cl5 pic dds yap obk Zoriy pexpds TAavopevyy Puy hv kal dwokAupevyy 

droorpéwas els rd cwOqvat, C16 dydan de kadUmres wAROOS duapriar' 
mpowevxy b€ ek xadis cuvedjocéws ex Oavdrov pierar, c. 17 ovAdAdBapev 
éavrois kai tous do Oevoivras dydyew rept rs dyabiv Onas cwOdpeyv dravtes, 
kat emiotpéyoper GAAHAOvs, the Jacobean terms dupuyia and xaxonadeiv 
occur immediately afterwards ; James v. 16 ciyeoGe imp dAdnov ésras 
iadire. rodd icyver Seqots Stxaiov evepyoupém, ver. 19 édy ris ev bpiv mAavy OA Gad 
tijs dhyOcias kat emotpéyy tis adrdv, ywadoxere bre 6 emurrpéwas duaprwAdy 
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x mAdyys 6800 atrov odcer Wuyv éx Oavdrov Kat KadvWer mAROos dpapriav, 
Clement seems to combine this with 1 Pet. iv. 8. ea ties : 

%c, 20 Geod (dvros meipay dOdAodper xal yupvatopeba TO viv Bio iva Te 
pédNorTs oTehavobGper...ovbeis ray dixaiov Taxvy kapmoy érAaBev, adr 
exdéxeras airév: James v.7 iSov 6 yewpyos éxdexerat Tov tintoy Kaprov 
Tis yns paxpodupay én’ aire, cf. i, 2, 3, 12. 

The Didaché is usually assigned in its present form to the end 
of the first century, but was probably founded on an earlier Jewish 
work : see C. Taylor, Lectures on the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, 
pp. 8-48. It is difficult in these early writings to satisfy oneself 
in regard to resemblances to our canonical books, whether these 

arise from direct quotation or are merely allusions to the oral 
teaching which preceded the composition of the books. The 
following passages, however, seem to take a colouring from the 
Epistle of St. James. 

ii. 4 odk fon Styvapwy ovdé Siyoocos: mayis yap Oavdrov j 
StyA@ocia: James iii. 6—8, 9, 10. 

ii. 5 otk gorat 6 Adyos cov evdys, od KEevds, GAka pEeperTapéevos 
mpdadket: James iii. 14 pq WetderOe xara tis adnOelas, ii. 20 Oédres de 
yraevat, & dvOpore xevé, Ore 7) miatts xopis Tay Epyav apyy éatw; ib. i, 21, 2B, ii. 
14—17, iii. 18 7 avwber codia...pecry édéous kal kaprav ayabar. 

*iv. 3 ob Sepuxnaecs wdrepov Carat jj ov, see above li. 4 dryvopwv and v, 1 
SurAoxapdia : James i, 8, iv, 8. 

iv. 14 é&y éxednoig €£opoAroynon Ta wapantrapara cov, cf. xiv. 1 
kard kuptakiy...evyaptornoate, mpoeEopodoynodpevoe Ta TapanToa- 
pata tpay, mas xabapa 7 Oucia 7: James v. 16 ¢e£opodoyeicbe ody 
GAAnAots ra wapamropara (al. ras dpaprias)...dras iafjre. 

v. 1 4 8€ rod Oavdrou 68s éorw atry: mpGrov mdvrey moynpd eat kal KaTdpas 
peory...povot, potxetat, emtOvupiat.otmrAoKxapdia,,.drepnpavia, 
kakia, avOddea, wdeovetia...dgrotumia...draloveia,,.av paxpay 1 pai- 
THs kai STopovy...ovK eXeodvrTes TTOXUY..aTOTTPEPOpEvoL Tov 
évoedpevov, katramovodvrTes Tov OAtBopevor, TAOVTiay mapd- 
kAnrol Tevyra@yv Gvopot kpttai: James iii. 10, 13, 16, iv. 2, 6, 16, 
i, 3, 4, 14, 21, ii. 2, 3, 6, 16, v. 4, 6, 11. 

The Epistle of Barnabas, which was written, according to Bishop 
Lightfoot (Apostolic Fathers, Part I. vol. ii. 503 foll. 1890) at 
Alexandria during the reign of Vespasian (4.D. 70-79),! according 
to Hilgenfeld in the reign of Nerva (a.D. 96-98), according to 

1 Bishop Lightfoot argues for this date on the strength of the prophecy 
contained in ch, 4; but it is difficult to reconcile it with the fact that the Epistle 
appears to contain references to St. John’s Gospel, and is undoubtedly posterior 
to the Didaché, which itself contains quotations from the Gospels, as well as from 
some of the Pauline Epistles, and is usually assigned to the closing years of the 
first century. It is not, however, certain whether we have the original form either 
of the Didaché, or of the Epistle of Barnabas. Harnack (Chronologie, p. 426) 
gives strong reasons for supposing it to have been written in the year 130. 
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Volkmar during the reign of Hadrian (4.D. 119-138), contains 
references to the Gospels and to some of St. Paul’s Epistles. 
The following appear to be allusions to St. James. 

*I,2 otras Eugurov tis Swopeas<ris>avevparixns xdpw elAjare, cf. 
ix. 9 oidey 6 rH Eugurov Swapeay tis didayys airov Ocuevos ey ipiv: 
James i, 21 év mpairnre déEacde tév eudvurov Adyor, ib. ver. 17 wav Seopnua 
tédetov dvabév cari. 

I. 8 eye 8é, od x ws Stddoxados dAN’ os cis €& duav, irodetEw dAlya, cf. iv. 6 
re b€ kal rovTo epata ipas, as eis €E Spay dv, iv. 9 ody ws SedaaKkados, 
G@\N as mpéwes dyanavr. ad’ Sv éxouev pa eAXtreiv, ypahew éomovdaca : 
James iii, 1 py moAAol OiddoKador yiverOe, adeAdoi pov, cf. Matt. xxiii. 8. 

*IT. 6 ratra ody xatipynoey va 6 Katvos vdpos rod Kupiov yap 
Inocot Xpeorov dvev Cvyot dvdykns dyna: James i. 21. 

VIL 17 qpeis ti miores tis emayyedias Kai TO Adyo Cwoomotovpervot 
Cyoopev xarakxuptevovtes Tis yijs : James i. 18, 

. 3 édrav omaradadoev énidravOdvovrat tot Kuptov éavrav, érav Se 
torepnOdoty éemtywaoxovar tov Kiptov : James v. 4, 5. 

XIX. 5 ob py dipuxjons wérepoy eorae } ov: taken straight from Didachd 
iv. 4, ultimately from James i. 8. 

XIX. 8 od« fog wWpdyAaccos" rayis yap 75 otéua Oavdrov : altered from Did. 
apparently to bring it nearer to James i. 19, iii. 6, 8. 

*XIX. 10 prncOjon Huépav Kpioews...pederav els TO Haar Puxiy TO 
Adyq, 7 bia ray yetpov cov épydan eis AUTpwoLY dpapTLoy cov (altered from 
Did. iv. 6 so as to bring it nearer to St. James) : James v. 9, 12, i. 21, 
v. 20 6 émiarpéypus GpaptwAdv...cdce. ux ex Oavdrov Kat Kadiwer mAROos 
Gpapriay. 

XXI. 2 dpwrd rods imepéxovtas...cyyis i jpépa ev 7} cwvarrodeiras maya TH 
mamp@' éyyvs 6 Kupws Kat 6 pra Ods adrov...5 6 b¢ Ocds...ddn tpiv codpiar, 
oiverw, emoTnny, yuaow tov Stkawpdtay aitod, dmopovny: James v. 
1—5, 8, 1 3-5. 
XX. In the account of the Way of Death, borrowed, with variations, from 

ape Digocke v., we find the insertion yjpa xal dppavé py mpowéxovres: James 
i, 27. 

Ignatius, d. about 115 A.D. 

There is little general resemblance between the epistles of Igna- 
tius and that of St. James but the following phrases may be 
noted. 

py mAavaode, adeAdol pov, Eph. 16, Philad. 3, cf. Magn. 8, Eph. 5, Smyrn. 6: 
James i. 16 (also found in St. Paul, whose writings were certainly well 
known to Ignatius). 

*ddidxpiros, used in the sense ‘whole-hearted, as by St. James (iii. 17), 
apparently by no previous writer, Trall. 1, Magn. 15, cf. Rom. inser. and 
Philad. inser. quoted in loc. 

*Smyrn. 11 iva ov rédecov dpav yevnrar Td Epyor, mpemes K.7.A....TEAELOL 
dvres rédea Kai dpoveire : James i, 4 7 Se tmopovy epyov rédevov Exera, iva 
#re Tedetot. 

*Polyc. 1 airod civeotv mrelova fs exes, ib. 2 ra be ddpara aire: iva oot 
havepwbj, dnas pndevos Aeiwn:  Jamesi, 5 ef dé rus Aeiwerar codias, aireirw 
mapa Tov Siddvros Ccod, ver. 4, iva re Tédetot...€v pndevi Neemopevor. 
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[Pseudo-Ignatius, probably written in the 4th century. 

*Philipp. ll was weipdters rov dmeipacroy, emthaddpevos Tov vopobérop 
mapaxkeAevopevou Gre ovk-exretpdcers Kuiprov rov Gedy gov ; James i. 13. 

: : in i 3 , ‘ + 
*Smyrn, 6 réros kat d£iopa kal rAoDTOs pydéva Hvatobro ddogiakal revia 

pndéva ramervotra’ 7d yap dAov mivtis 7 eis Ocdv: James i. 9, 10. 
* iE hj 8 A oe ‘ a ~ A xX ~ xr f - ? 

Johes. 17 Sid ri €uburov rd wept Oeod mapa Xprotod AaBavres xperyptov eis 
dyvovay karaminropev; Jamesi, 21.) 

Polycarp, d. 155 a.p. 

Ad Phil. 3 édi8aéev dxpiBds rov mepi tis dAnOetias Adyov...eypaiper 
emiatonds, eis ds éav éyxoatyre, SuvnOycecbe oixodopeiabat : James i. 18, 25. 

c. 5 xadtvaywyotvres eavrods dnd mavris kakov: James i, 26, iii. 2, 
*c, 6 of mpecBurepot.,.cis mdvras eUomAayxvot, emraTpéportes Ta amome- 

mravynpéva, emtoxentopevor madvtas doOeveis, py dpedovvres xypas F 
sphavod # réevynros...dmexdpevoe maons dpyis, TpocamoAnWias, Kpicews 
adixou : James v. 20, i. 27, 19, ii. 1. 

*e, 11 sicut passibilia membra et errantia eos revocate; ut omnium vesirum 
corpus salvetis, Hoc enim agentes vos ipsos aedificatis : James v. 20. 

Our next witness, Hermas, who probably wrote before the 
middle of the second century, abounds in references to St. James, 
dwelling especially on the subject of Supuxia. His peculiar style 
of quotation is well described by Dr. Taylor, who has made a 
careful study of the manner in which he has used the Didaché and 
St. James in the Journal of Philology, vol. xviii, pp. 297 foll. He 
disguises the Scriptures from which he quotes, ‘the form of his 
work, which claims to be the embodiment of a revelation, not 

allowing him to cite them openly.’ ‘He allegorizes, he dis- 
integrates, he amalgamates. He plays upon the sense or varies 
the form of a saying, he repeats its words in fresh combinations or 
replaces them by synonyms, but he will not cite a passage simply 
and in its entirety’ (.c. pp. 324, 5). Spitta thinks that this is a 
Jewish writing of the time of Claudius with later Christian inter- 
polations (pp. 243-437). On its relation to our Epistle see pp. 
882-391. Apparently he is unacquainted with Dr. Taylor's paper. 

*In Mand. ix. dipvyos and its cognates occur fourteen times in forty 
lines, pov dd ceavrod tiv Sipvxiav cal pydev dros Sepuxnoys airy- 
cacOat maparov GCcod.,.airod map’ avrod ddtaordktas kat yroon 
Tiv mokvomAayxviay adtov.,.odk Cott yap 6 Oedsas of dvOpwroe 
of pynotkakovvres, GAN adbros dpvynoikakds datey,' ib. § 5 of yap 
Stardtovres eis Tov Gedy, obrot clowy ot Sipuyxoe nal oddery 
Ordos emetuyxdvovgs tév aitrnpdrayv atradv,..ol d€ dNoredcts 
Bvres év tH mlares mdvra airodyra memoiOdres emt tov Kiptov xat AapPd- 
vovow, tb. § 8 day dé exnaxnons cal Sippuxnons alrovpevos, ceauroy 

1 Of, Sum. ix. 23, 24, wayrore GmAol... mavt) avOpdmm exophynoay avorediorws, 
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aired kat py ror de ddvra cot, | Sim, vi. 3. 5 ob« dvaBaives abréy emi riy 
kapOtav ort empatav movnpa pyaar ai Te@vrarr ov Ko yp Lov, Mand. i ix, .§ ll 
Bréweis te miores dvwdév fore mapa Tod Kupiov kal éxee 
divaper pe eyarnve n 8e dipuxia émiyetov mvedud fore mapa 
tod 81aBd Aov, duvapey By Exovga: James i, 5—8 aireira mapa Tob 
dddvros cod waowv dndas, Kai a) ‘dverdifovros, kat dobjoerar aurg: aireiro 66 ev 
mires _babev dtaxpivdpevos...p7} yap oléaOw 6 avOpwros éxeivos dre Ajprperat 
Tt mapa tov Kupiov dyyp Sixpuxes, ver. 13 pydels metpatopevos Aeyéra 6 Ore dé cod 
meipatopat, ver. 17 wav deopnya Téhevov dvobev €or KataBaivoy ard Tou 
Tlurpos Toy parar, i li. 22 Bhémes 6 6re y miotis ouynpyet Trois epyots, ili, 15 otk gore 
airy 7 copia avwbey katepxopevn, adha Emiyetos, puxexn, Barpoviddys, i iv. 7 
dytioryre TH diaBdrm cai ped§erac ap’ ipdy, v. 16 odd ioxder dénois iwndon 
evepyouuevn, iv. 2. 

*Mand. li. 2 pyndevos karahdQet, ib. § 3 wornpa a kK arahahted, 
deatdorarov Sacpovedy €arey, v. 2. 7 menAnpopevos Tois Mvevpace ToIs 
movnpois deatagraret ev mdon mpaget avrou Teptomdpevos 48 

Rak eioe bd Tov mvEvPaT ov Tov Tovnpov, Sim. vi. 3. 5 Tuscopodvrat of 

pev dnpiats...o 8€ wdon Gkatactacia...dkatagcrartobrrtes rais BovAais : 
James i, 6 6 Staxpuvdpevos e Zotce KAvoove Gardcons dvepiCopev@ Kat prniCopeva, 
ver. 8, iv. 11 pq xarahanelre adAnAwy, iii. 6 7 Yaooa. -.proytCopery tnd THs 
yeévns, v. 8 (7 yAéooa) d dkardorarov xaxdy, iii. 16 6: drrou Cijhos...€xei d dxaragracia, 

* Mand. ii. 4 maou 6 cds di8ocda Oédes ex Tay idior dopypdrar, 
Sim, ii. 7 rotro épyoy dexrdv mapa TO GeQ, drt...cipydoaro eis Tov mevyta 
ex Tap deapynpdroy rov Kupilov: James i, 17 way Sapna rédecov dvwbdy 
éotty, i. 5 aireirw rapa tou di8dvros cov dnhos, ver. 27, ii, 15, 16. 

Mand. ii, 6 pn dev dtaxpiveay tin 86 4 Pa 86, Sim. ii 1 karavoodvros 
(Hou) mreA€av Kal dpaehov kat dcaxpivovros wept avray...6 motpny éeyet Th od 
ev éauTa Cyreis epi rijs mrehéas xa THs dyméXov ; (here Staxpive seems to have 
much the same force as Scaxpivopat): Jamesi. 6 aireirw dé ev miorer pndev 
draxpwdpevos. 
*Mand.i iii, 1 an Oetay a dydra...iva TO mvetpa 66 @eds KaTgKtoey év TH wap 

ravry dAnes stipe. .xat otras dogacdqcerat 6 6 Kuptos 6 év oot karotkay, Mand. 
iv. 5 av Haxpdbvpos fon, 76 wy copa To dytov To karotkody év cot kaOapov 
éorat BH émtokorotpevoy Uo éErépov Tovnpod myev patos, GAN ev evpuxapo 
karotKkoty dyadMdoerat...€dy dé dEvxoAla ris mpogEdOy, edOis 75 mvedpa To 
dytoy, Tpupepor d by (being sensitive and fastidious), orevoxwpetrat...cat Cyret 
dmootijvat éx rov tomon, cf, Sim. v. 5, Mand. v. 2. 6, vi. 2.3,x.2.2: James 
iv. 5 mpés pOdvov emuabel 78 nvebpa & Kardkicey év piv, cf. ver. 4 and 
i. 20. 

* Mand. jv. J 16294 yap évOdpnors atrn Geodv S0vh@ dpapria 
peydAn éeoriv, dav d¢ tis epydaonra: 6 epyov rd movnpiy tovro, Odvatov éavT@ 
katepydferat, ef, Vis. i, 1. 8 below: James i. 14, 15, 

* Mand. viii. 9 (good works), mparov ndvrav mloTls...d yam my Op évota, 
dAnGeia, dropovy...xnpats vmnpeTety, oppavots kat borepov- 
pévous émiokémred Gas. €oKavdartapévous amo THS TigTES... 
emtaotpéegpecy kai evOvpous moveiv, duaprdavoyras voubereiv : James i. 3, 
ii, 8, i. 27, v. 19, 20, 13. 
Mand. x. 2 orav é Bipuxos émtBddyrat wpaéiv Tuva Kat Tavrys 

an OTUX DH omy arn eiomopeverat eis Tov dyOparoy, ib. 3 €vduaae ody ray 
ikaporyra Thy mavrore Exovoay xdpw mapa TH Ocd: J ames iv. 2, i. 2. 
*Mand. xi. (on true and false teachers) § 5. may mvebpa ard cod Bober...dG 

éavtou Aadet mavra, ore ave Gév €orey...7d O€ mvedpa 7 Aahoby kara Tas émiBupias 
trav dvéphmav é émiyerdy ort, of. § 6 and § 11, § 86 éyavrd mvedpa ro Ociov 
To dvobev mpats fore kal novxeos kal ramewddpar kat dmexdpevos 
dma mdons wovnpias kat émiOupias paraias Tov aidvos ToUToU. ..ab0¢ dray 
On dvOpwmos Nadeiv, Nadel 7d wvetpa 1d Gyov, dAAd rdre Aadet Stay Oednon 
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airav 6 Oeds AaARaat, § 12 6 AvOpwmos exeivos 6 Sona mretpa Exew ior éaurdv 
kat Oédet mpwroxabedpiav Zev xat edOds trayds core xat dvaidjs xal 
modvAados...tav rowttov emiyetdy éort TO mvEedpa...els cuvayayyy avdpav 
Sixaiav oix dyyifer GAN dwoghedyet aitovs: James ii, 2, 3, iii. 1, 
15—17. 

Mand. xi. 9, Grav @AOn 6 dvOpwmos 6 exav Td mveipa Tb Oeiov eis 
cuvayoyiy avdpay dicaiov tov eydvrev mioti Oeiov mvedparos, Kal evrev£is 
yémrar mpos tov Oedv...rore TAnpwbdets 6 dvOpwm0s TH mvevpate 
TG dyi@a Aadei cis TO TARAS Kabds 6 Kiptos Botderat, 
ib. 17 ov dé wioteve TH mvedipate tH eLepyouevm and trod Geod xai Eyovre 
Sivapeyr, ib. 20rAaBE tiv Oivapty THY dvabev epyopervny, Vis. iii. 
1, 8, nd@tcov be: James ii. 2, v. 16, iii, 15. 

* Mand, xii. 1 dpov dé cavrot mécay énibvplay movnpav, évducae dé ri 
émOuplay ray dyabiy...evdedupevos yap TavTny puojoets THY Tovnpay emOvuiay Kal 
xarkivayaynoets aitiy xados Bovrct. dypia yap 7 émOupia 4 
movnpa kai SugTKdAWS HuepotTat: James iii. 2 (on the evil caused by 
the tongue) xadwaywyijoat, ver. 4 drrov 7) éppy Bovderat, ver. 8 tiv dé yAdooav 
ovdeis Sapdoat Sivarat, 

*Mand, xii. 2} émOupia fy movnpd, dav iSn ce xadwomduopevov To dB Tod 
Ocod wai dvOeatnkéta atri, hevsetat amd cov paxpay, § 4 6 
didBodos povov Poor exer, 6 Sé PdBos airovd rédvov ork éxer py PoBnOnTE 
obv abrév kai hevsetat ad ipa, § 5 duvara 6 didBoros dvrimadaioat, 
karamaAaicas S€ ov Suvaras dav obv ayvriatadnre avt@ vixnbets 
dhevécrar dd ipav xarnaoxuppevos, ib, vii. 2: Jamesiv. 7 avriornre 
TO diaBdrw kai Hetierar ad’ par. 

Mand. xii. 3 (God gave man power over the four kinds of animals) ei op 
6 avOpomos Kipios core TOY KTLCpaTwY TOU Ceot...od Sivarat Kat ToUTwY Tay évroday 
KaTakuptevoat ; James iii. 7. 
Mand, xii. 6 dou dv kabapiocwaty Eavtay ras kapdias ard Tay 

paralwy emtOvuptay rod aldvos Tovrov...(jnoovrat TG Oleg: 
James i, 27, iv. 8. 

Sim. i. 8 xj pas cai dppavods emcaxénrea Ge, Mand. viii. 10, Vis. iii. 9, 2: 
James i. 27, 

*Sim. ii. 56 wévns mAovatds Corey ev TH evrevEet...kal Svvapeyv peydrnv 
exer 7 evrevécs adrod mapa T@ GeG: James ii. 5 ody 6 Geds efehe£aro 
Tovs TT@XOUS TH Kéop@ wAoveious ev miaTet, Vv. 16. 

*Sim. v. 4 ds dv Sothos GF Tod Oeod Kal-€xn Tov Kiptoy Eavrod év rH xapdia 
aireirat wap’ avrou civeoty kai AapBarver...6 dé Kuptos moAvevamAayx- 
vos €ort Kat wae Tots alrovpévors map avrov adtadreinras didact, od 
bé évdeduvapopévos tra rod dylov dyyéAov kat eiknghas map’ 
avtod rotavryy évyrevéiy ka py dv dpyds, diati ovx air mapa 
Tov Kuplov atbvecty; James i. 1 Qeov...d0vA0s, ver 5 ef res Aetrerat 
copias, aireirw mapa Tov diddvros Geod maw dmdéds, v.11, ii. 20, v.16 dénoes 
evepyoupevyn, on which see note. on ut j 

Sim. v. 5, 1 rwapdpovos ei, vil. 6 mapadpecvov ranewoppovar : 
James i. 25. 

Sim. vi. 1. 1 (€vroAal) Svvdpevat Goat Puxny avOpadmrov: 
James i. 21 roy €upurov Adyov, Tov duvduevoy coat rds Wuyxas tpav. 

Sim. vi. 1.2 wy Stpuynons, adr’ &vdvoa tiv wiorey rod Kupiov, 
Vis, iv. 1. 8: James ii. 1 py ev mpoowmoAnpwias exere TY mist Tov 
Kupiovu "Incot Xptorov, ver. 4 ov dtexpidnre; 

*Sim. vi. 1.6 ra mpdBara...rpupdvra hv kat Nay owmatadavra, ib. § 2.4 obror 
elow of mpodedwxdres pev Eavrovs rais tpuais kaiamadrats, eis Oe Tov Koptov 

> ‘ > U 3 é Le, a + ’ 

ovdey eBracgdnunoav: Jamesv. 5 érpupycate emi ris yijs kal eomaraAnoare. 
*Sim. vii. 4 Set tov peravooivra ... OABivat ev wdcats Odipeat wockirats, 

vi. 3 ripwpei adrods moekidXats Tipwpiats : James i. 2. 
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Sim. viii, 3.14 dév8pov rodro rd péya...véduos Geod ear, 6 8é vdpos odros vids 
Gcod core xynpvyxbets eis Ta mépata Tis yijs ! James iv. 11. 
: *Sim. viii. 6. 4 dv ai fdB8ot...8eBpapévar iad onros evpeOnaay, obroi claw oi 
droordrat xat mpoddrar tis éxxdynoias cal BAacdyunoartes év trais duaprias 
avrav rou K vpioy, ére 8€ cai éraroxuvOevres T6 dvoua Kupiov To emexdy bev 
é avrovs: James ii. 6 ovk atroi BAacdnpotaw 7d Kadévy Bvopa Tb émKdyOev 
eq’ dpas, cf. v. 2 ra indria dpav ontdBpera yéeyover. 

Sim, viii. 9. 1 obrol clot mero pév yeyovdres, mMouTAGavres S€ Kal yevopevor 
évSo£or mapa trois COveaw brepnpaviav peyadny évedvcarto kai tynAddpoves 
eyévovro Kat katéAuroy tHv GAjOeav...dAN evépetvay tH mioter py éepyats- 
prevoe Ta Epya THs wigtews, ib. 10. 3 odrol eiow oi musredcavTes jovor, Ta OE. 
épya ths dvopias épyatspevor : James ii. 14, iv. 6. 

Sim. ix. 16 mp @opécat rbv dvOpamoy 76 dvopa Tov viod Tod 
Oeov vexpos corw, drav dé AGBy ry oppayida dmoriderat tTHy véKpwow Kai 
dvadapBadver thy Conv, ib. 14,5: James ii. 7, i. 21, 

Sim. ix. 19 dmoxperat cat SeddaKadoe movnpias, wy exovres kapmov 
Sexactoavrvns...of rowovro. dvopa pév ~xovciy, advo dé THS TigTEws 
kevoleiaty, kai ovdeis ey aitots Kapmos adnéeias: James iii. 1, 14, 18, 
ii. 14, 17. 

*Sim, ix. 21 bomepaiBordvargFrcovidoicareéenpadvOynoay, ottTe 
cai of Sivruyor drav Odipw dxovowot...1d Gvopa éEmataxvvorvTat TOU 
Kvpiovairav: Jamesi. 11, 8, ii. 7. 

Sim, ix. 21.2 ra phpara airav pova (oor, ra dé Epya aitay vexpa eotw, 
Mand. x.1: James ii, 15—17, 26. 

Sim. ix. 22 ématvotar b€ éavto’s Os TUvEeatv ~ExovTAasS Ka OéXovoLY 
€OcdodtddoKaXroe eivat...d tavTnv Tv indrodpooivny moAAoL éKEva - 
Onaav dS Wodvres éavtovs: James iii. 1, 15, ii. 20. 

*Sim. ix. 23 ef 6 Geds od pynatkakei Tots €Eopodkoyoupévots 
Tas dpaptias, aOporos...avOpar@ prnoixaxet as Suvdpevos admodécat F 
cacat aitév; Mand. xii. 6 hoBnOnte rov mavra Suvvapevovy céacat kai 
dmodkéoat: James iv. 12 cis €or vopoberns Kai kpitns, 6 Svvapevos c@cat kat 
dtro\éaat. ; 

*Sim, ix. 26 dSowep ra Onpia dtaPGeiper rH Eavtay ig rov avOpamov kat 
drodAvet, ovrw kai trav ToLovTey avOporay (SoAiav Kal KaTaAdAwy) Ta pyyata: 
James iii, 8 yAdooa peor? iov Oavarnpopov. ard 

*Sim. x. 4. 3 hujusmodi animam qui liberat magnum sibi gaudium adquiret 
+.gui novit angustiam ejus et non redimit eam, magnum peccatum admittit. 
et fit reus sanguinis ejus : James v. 19, 20, ili. 1. 

Vis. i. 1. 8 él rv kapdiav cov dveBy 7 éwmtOupia ths Tovnpias...dpaptia 
yé arte Kal peyddy... oi movnpa Bovdevdpevoe ev tais xapdiais Odvarov 
éautots értonwavras, § 2. 1 mas ikdoopat tov Ocdv wept Tay auapri@y pov 
T&v reretwyv; see above Mand. iv. 1: James i. 14, 15, : 

Vis, i. 2 xdyd Avrovpevos Kat KAai@vy etrov, ‘Kupia xaipe. Kat elrev pot, Ti 
atuyvos ‘Eppa, 6 paxpdOupos kai doropdyytos, 6 mavrore yehaov, Ti ovT@ Katyn pis 
7H id€q Kal ody idapés ; James iv. 9 raAauwpyoate Kat mevOnaare Kat KAavoate® 
5 yéhas tpav els mévOos peractpapyre kai 7 xapa els karnpeay. 

Vis, ii. 2.4 obk dméxerar tis yAdoons év 7 movnpeverat.,.aievrat adrois ai 
dpapriat wacat édy Epwow aro ris kapbias abray ras Supuxias: Jamesiii, 1, 1.8, 

Vis. ii. 2. 7 paxdpioe dpets Soot brropévere thy Odin : James i. 2, 12. 
*Vis. iii. 9.5 Bdérere rv xplow ry émepxopevyy...Brémere of yavpov- 

pevoe év TH TOUT@ bpar, phmore crevaovaty ot barepovpevoy kal 6 
. Fics aS , \ sy ’ 4 orevaypos attay avaBynoerat mpos TOV Kvptov: James v. 1 foll., esp. 

ver. 4.6 pucbds r&v épyardv...6 aguarepnpévos ad’ tydy xpdfet kai ai Boal rav 
Oeptodyrov els ra Sra Kupiov ZaBawé civeAnAvOay, ver. 8, 9. 

Vis. iii, 13 ebObs éweAdOero:  Jamesi. 24. 
*Vis, iv. 3rd pev pédav obros 6 kéapos éoriv ev G karotxeire...7d dé hevedv 
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peépos 6 aldy 6 erepxdpevds eotw, év @ xarorknoovot of éxAeKTol TOU Ocod sr 
GomtXot kat Kadapot €covrat of cxreAeypévor eis Conv alavioy, Mand, 
ii, 4 waow dorepovpevors Sidou drAHs...pvdagve ras évrodas ravras iva f 
perdvoid gov...cv dmAdrnre etpeby kai i Kapdia cov kabapa kal dpiavros 
Sim. v. 6 naca capé drodnera probdv 4 evpebcioa duiavros Kai domedos, 
Sim, ix. 26. 2 of pev rods amidous Exovres Sidxovoi efor kaxds Staxovncarres 
kat Seapwdcavtes xnpav kat déphavav rHy Conv: James i, 27 Opnoxela 
kadupd kat duiavros rapa TG Ges Kai warpi airy eoriv, émoxénreabat dppavors kat 
xhpas év ri Oder abradv, domdov Eavrdv typetv ard rot xéopov, i. 5. 

Hermas also uses some rare words which are found in James, e.g. modv- 
omhayxvos (see n. on v.11); xaradvvacreba Mand. xii. 5, James ii, 6; dixpuyos, 
-ta, and émtyetos (of which exx. are given above). 

Justin Martyr, d. about 165 a.p. 

*Apol. i 16 py dpdaonte Aas’ Cotw Se bud 76 vai vai, ai rd of of 
(prefixing the article with James v. 12). 

c, 82 of morevovres, €v ois olket TO Tapa Tov Geod oméppa, 6 Adyos: 
” James i, 18, 21, iv. 5. 

c. 61 dv r@ Bart emovopdlerat Ta EXopevyn dvayevynOyvatrs rod Geos 
dvopa: James i. 18, ii. 7. 

c. 67 of edmopovvtes...ékacros & Bovderat Sidwoe Kai rd ovAXeyopevov 
Tapa T@ mpoeoTare droriferat xai adrés émixoupe: dppavois re Kat XIpacs 
Kal TOtS..AELTOMLEVOLS ; James i, 27, ii. 15. 

*Tryph. 49 (Xptor@) bv kai ra Satpdviagdpica covery kai nacat dards al 
dpxal, c. 131, pedrer €EodoOpevOncec Oat ra Satydvia Kai Sedteva 7d Svopa adrod Kai 
mdaas Tas apxas...dpolas vpopaa bat aire : James ii. 19. 

*ib. 100 (Eva) tov Adyov Tov awd ris dpews TUANABodGa mapaxony Kai 
Odvarov €reKe: Jamies i. 15. 

Justin frequently uses the word évepyeiv, evepyeioOar (James v. 16) and has 
also the rare moAvamAayxvia (Tryph. 55). 

Ep. ad Diognetum, probably written about 150 a.p. 

c. 7 ob yap émiyetov evpnua roir aibrols mapedddn...ddX adrés 6 
mavrokparap...adm odpavay ryv adiberav cat rdv Adyow Tov 
dyov...dvOpamots evidpuace kal éyrareornprée rais kapsiats: 
James iii. 15, i. 17, 18, 21. 

ib. raira rs Tapovoias advrod Selywara: James v. 7. 
¥o, 9 (6 Geds) ob epionoer tyads...ovd€ € pynoikdknoey ddda épaxpoby- 

pnoev...abros tov idtoy vidv dmédoro Avrpov tmép Hydy...ti yap dddo tras 
dpapriasypay 7ovvy7dq Karr a t i éxeivov Sixatcocvyn; James i, 5, v. 20 
(cf. Psa. Ixxxv. 2). 

¥*c, 10 6 Geds rods dvOpdmous Hydmnoe...ofs bmérake mdvrata ev Th yhe. 
ots é« ris iBias cikdvos Exrace...ois THv ev otpavg Bacidelap 
emnyyetraro kal dace Tois dyannaagiy airév: James iii. 7, 9, 
i. 12, ik. 5. ‘ 

Marcus the Valentinian (fl. 150 A.D.), in a formulary cited by 
Irenaeus : 

*Iren. Haer. i. 13. 6 id0t 6 kpiras eyyds: James v. 9. 

Athenagoras, flourished about .D. 170. 

Apol, ¢. 24 rijs koopixis copias Kal <rijs > Oeodoytkijs...diaddatrovrady, kai Tis 
pev ovons emovpavion tis d€ emtyeiov: ames iii. 15, 
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Acta Thomac a.D. 200 (Bonnet p. 144. 23) xpiois dundeos TH pt) 
ToimoavTs édeos: James ii. 18. 

Acta Johannis (Zahn’s ed.) written by Prochorus in the fifth 
century, but incorporating materials of the second century.! 

*p. 75. 13 foll. paxdpios dvOpwmos bs atx émeipagey tov Ocdyv év rij kapSia adrod. 
Spas kat trois "Iopandiras rére metpdCovow tov Gedy 6 dmeipaatos rH meipa 
exeivey riy edOdtyta edidov...cat od pi meipate Ocdy «al od py metpacOys Kaxou, 
p. 113. 5 ph meipate tov dweipacroy, p. 190. 18 paxdpios doris od« 
excipagev €v colt Tov Gedy, 6 yap oé meipdfwy Tov dweipacroy reipdte: 
Jamesi. 13, 

*p. 141. 14 eppdcaro atrév ard roi tod rot Oavarngddopov: Jamesiii. 8. 
*p. 167. 10 eis rov ris StdacKkadrias Spov tov Oeodrtdyou mapa- 

KkUWopmer: James i, 25. 
*p. 170. 206 roAvevorAayxvos Geds: Jamesv. 11] (reading of Thl.). 
*p. 244 n. dav wepiméons wetpacpois py mronOnan : James i. 2. 

Testamentum Jovi, published in Teats and Studies v. 1 by 
Dr. James, who considers it to: be a Greek paraphrase of a Hebrew 
Midrash on Job, the paraphrase being the work of a Christian 
living in Egypt in the 2nd or 3rd century. It exists in two 
forms, one of which (M) was printed by Mai in 1833, probably 
from a Vatican MS., the other by Dr. James from a Paris MS. (P) 
in 1897. The following resemblances to our Epistle have been 
pointed out by the editor: 

c. iv. day bropelvys moujow gov Td dvopa dvopacrdv...iva yrds drt arpoca- 
wérynards éarw...xal éyepOnaon év ri dvacrdce [M adds cis Conv aidveor), 
Zon yap @s dOAntis muKrever Kai Kaprepay mdvous [M reads wetpacpovs] Kat 
éxdexdpevos trav oréghavov: cf. James i. 2, 4, 12, ii. 1. v. 7, 11. 

e@. xii, (M) otk tbaorépnod more ptoboy picbwrod  GAdov Tivds if) dbaxa rov 
piabdr abrod éospevoy wap’ éyot pilav Eomépay év Ti oikia pov: cf. James v. 4. 

c. xv. (a quotation from Sirach x, 7) BddAvypd corw evartiov Tov Oeod F 
inepnpavia: James iv. 6, 

ce. XXVi, pakpoOupjoaper ews dy 6 Kips omrayyyobels eAenon jpas, 
cf. also xxvii. : James v. 7. i ; 

c. xxxiii. 6 kdopos 6dos mapeActdcetat kai 7 ddfa abrod POaphcerat...cuot 
8é 6 Opdvos imdpyer ev rh dyla yi kal 4 Sdéa atrod ev r@ aldvi éotw roo 
drapadXaxkrov([M. 74, -xra]...otra of Bactheis wapeNctoorran..9 
8 Sd£a kal To KAY YN pa aiTa&y CoovTa ds EcomTpov euol dey Bacgerela 
els aidvas aldvav kal 4 dda kal edapémera aitis ev tots ‘dppaow rov 
marpos imapxer: James i. 10, 11, 9, 23, 12, ii. 5, iv. 14. 

€, XxXVi. ev Trois ynivois ob ouvéarnkev (4) Kapdia pou) émel dkaTdaTaTos 
yij...€v 8€ rots émoupaviots cuvéotnkey > Jamesi. 8. , 

Irenaeus, d. about 200 a.D. 

*iv. 16. 2 credidit Deo et reputatum est illi ad justitiam et amicus Dei vocatus 
est, cf. iv. 13. 4: James ii, 23. 

1 See Salmon, Introduction to the N.T., pp. 378 foll. 
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*v. 1.1 factores sermonum ejus facti... facts autem initium facturae: James 
i, 22, 18, 
iv. 34, 4 libertatis lex, id est verbum Dei ab apostolis annuntiatum, iv. 39. 

4 ra ody dmoardvta Tow (TarptKod pores kat mapaBdayra Tov Beopoy 
Tips EhevOepias mapa riv avrey dnéarnoay atriay, cf. iii. 12. 14, iv. 9, 2, 
iv. 37.1: James i. 25, ii. 12, i, 17. 

Theophilus, d. about 185 A.D, 

¥*1,15 SeTEdv poe tov dvOpwnov cov, kdy@ cor BeiEw rv Gedy pov: 
James ii. 18, 

ii. 15 of émupaveis d darépes kal Aapmpot elow eis pipnow Tov mpopyrav’ dua ToD- 
To kat pévovow akAtveis...08 bee érépay | exovres rae THs Aapmpérnros Tumot cioly Tov 
aod Tay Bixaior, Of 8’ ad petaBaivorres.. -o8 kat mhavqres kaXovpevot, kat abrot 
TUmos Tuyxdvovrw Tay ddiotapévev avOpareav dméd Tov Gcod : James i. 17 
(Jude 13). 

Clement of Alexandria (d. about 220 a.D.) is said by Eusebius 
(HE. vi. 14) to have included in his Outlines (év rais bmoTuTacest) 
short explanations of all the sacred books wnéé Tas dvtiAeyopévas 
mapenOor, tiv “lovda Aéyo Kai Tas AoLTas KaBoNKAS émI- 
atoAds, THv Te BapvdBa nat tiv Térpov Aeyowévny drroxadvyw. 
Cassiodorius (Jnst. div. lit. 8) on the other hand says that Clement 
commented ‘on the Canonical Epistles, that is to say, on the first 
Epistle of St. Peter, the first and second of St. John, and the 

Epistle of St. James.’ The notes on 1 Peter, Jude, 1 John, 2 John 
are still extant in a Latin Translation, and some have doubted 

whether he really wrote on the other Catholic epistles, and would 
read Jude for James in Cassiodorius: see, however, Zahn, N. K. 

I. 322, Forschungen iii. 153, Sanday in Stud. Bibl. iii. 248. Dr. 
Bigg (Christian Platonists, p. 52) adds that the mention of 
James along with Peter, John, and Paul, as one of the founders of 

Christian Gnosis (Clem. ap. Eus. H.E. ii. 1) would be very remark- 
able, unless James were known to Clement as a canonical writer. 

*Protr. c. 10, p. 86 fT] Bivaps 7 7H Ocixy émikdppaca Thy yiv cornpiov 
oméppartos ‘evémdqoe TO mway.. (6 Adyos) && airis dvateidas Tijs 
watptkis BovAnocews pdora imiv eméhapwe Tov Gedr, c. 11, p. 90, Ad yos 
dA7Oeias, Abyos dpOapcias, 6 dvayevvay ro» dvOpomor, c. 10, p. 83 
6 rév adyabayv didios Sornp, cf. Paed. i. p. 125 rh youv yaharrt, 7H 
Kuptakij podh eius pep dmokun Ge res TOnvovpeda, ib. p. 123 6 Adyos ra 
ndyta T@ vm ig, kal waryp kat PATH kat madayayos kai Tpogeus ; 
James i. 17, 18 wav Bdpnua Téhevov avobév éotiv, xaraBaivoy amo tod marpbs Tay 
parav.. \Boudndels d dmexinoev Huds Ady adn Oeias, ef. ver. 5. 

Strom. ii, p. 439, iv. 611, Paed. iit, p, 259 kai Pirov adriv (ABpadp) dbvs- 
pacey Tis otkot karappovirarra meptovatas, 2b. p. 279: James ii. 23. 

*ib. iv. p. 570 Téhetove Epyov. dyamns evedei€aro: James i. 4, iii. 13. 
vib. iv. p. 572 1B éyxpatetas tmepBodg kal migrews trepoxy mévys 

pev éx mdovgiov...yevopevos Hiv ré dort mapaderypa dyabdy dvaye 
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pappévos, Svc@mdy tov wetpdoarra, cbAoya@v Tov rAdoaPTaA: 
ames v. 10, 11, iv. 7. 
*ib. iv. p. 613 dcogdsdvdeckvicbarivcopiavairod py Adyors 

poévov GAN ev Epyots adyadots, see above on Clem. R. ¢. 38: James 
iii. 13. 

*ib. v. p. 650 rHv miorw ove dpyiy Kat povyy, GAG ov Cyrncer Sel mpopaiver : 
James ii, 20. 

*ib, v. p. 707 r@ Tod Kupiou ént¢, "Eota@ tpav ré vat vad, kai 76 od 
od (prefixing the article with James v. 12). 

ib. vi. p. 778. dmapaBdros ra Kata ras évrodds katopbav’ 76 8 eort Opno KeEv- 
ety td Oetoy ba THs ByTws Sexatoudvns Epywv TE Kal yoooews: 
James i. 27. 

ib, vi. p. 825 dav py mrcovdon bpov 4 Sixaocivy mAclwv TOY ypauparéwy Kab 
Gaptcaiwy tev xara droxiy kaxoy Sixatovpévav, ody To pert Tis év ToUTOIS TEAELO- 
cews kai [TO] Tov wWANoiov dyamay kai evepyereiv SuvacOat, oik erecbe 
Bactrtckoé: it. iv. p. 626 airnua 76 BaotXtKwraroy Siddcoxor aireiobat, 
thy Tov avOporov coTnpiay : James ii. 8. 

Tertullian, d. about 230 a.D. 

Bapt. 20 Nam et praecesserat dictum, Neminem intentatum regna caelestia 
consecuturum (perhaps said with immediate reference to Matt. v. 10, but the 
form seems to be coloured by a reminiscence of James i. 12, 18). 

*De Orat. 8 ‘Ne nos inducas in tentationem,’ id est, ne nos patiaris induci 
ab eo utique qui tentat. ceterum absit ut Dominus tentare videatur,..Diaboli 
est et infirmitas et malitia : James i, 13. 

*De Orat. 29 Sed et retro oratio...imbrium utilia prohibebat. Nunc vero 
oratio justitiae omnem iram Dei avertit, pro inimicis excubat... Mirum si aquas 
caelestes extorquere novit, quae potuit et ignes impetrare? Sola est oratio quae 
Deum vincit. Sed Christus eam nihil mali novit operari...Itaque nihil novit 
nisi defunctorum animas de ipso mortis itinere vocare, debiles reformare, aegros 
remediare...eadem diluié delicta, tentationes repellit...peregrinantes reducit... 
lapsos erigit: James v. 16—20, 

*Adv, Jud. 2 Unde Abraham amicus Dei deputatus? James ii. 23. 

Origen (d 253 A.D.) is apparently the first who cites the Epistle 
as Scripture and as written by St. James. 

*Comm. in Joh. xix. 6 éav yap A€ynrat pev wioris, xopis dé Epywr 
tvyxdvy, vexpd e€arev 7 ToavTy, as ev ti Pepopévy “laxbBov emeorody 
dvéyvaper, cf. ib, xix. 1, xx. 10, ad Rom, ii. 12, vili, 1,in Josh. x.: James ii. 
20, 26. 

¥Sel. in Exod. xv. 25 (Lomm, viii. p. 324) Sre Ocds meipdger, én’ dqpedela 
meipdter, odk ent tH Kaxomotjoat, Ato kai éhéxOy drt ‘O Ceds dweipacrés 
€oTt KakGy...6 obv héepwy tots wetpacpodts yevvatas ore- 
gavovrat, “Addo 8é dorw éni Tov diaPddrou: ekeivos yap meipdger iva rovs 
metOopevous abré Oavateon, cf. Sel. in Levit. xii.3: James i. 13—15, 

*Comm. in ep. ad Rom. ii. 138 (Lomm. vi. p. 134) et fides sine operibus mortua 
dicitur et ex operibus sine fide nemo apud Deum justificatur ; James ii. 
17, 26. 
ib, iv. 1 (Lomm. vi. p. 235) In alio Scripturae loco dicitur de Abraham quod 

ex operibus fidei justificatus sit, cf. ib. iv. 3: James ii, 21, 22, 23, 
*ib. iv. 8 Nec solus haec Paulus scribit : audi et Jacobum fratrem Domini 

similia protestantem cum dicit Qui voluerit amicus esse saeculi hujus, inimicus 
Dei constituetur ; James iv, 4. 

f 
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*iD. ix. 24 sicut et Jacobus apostolus dicit Omne dutum bonum et omne donum 
perfectum desursum est descendens a Patre luminum: James i. 17. 

*Hom. in Gen. viii. 10 Generas autem gaudium si omne gaudium evxisti- 
muaveris cum in tentationes varias incideris et istud gaudium offeras in 
sacrificium Deo : James i. 2. 

*ib, 11.6 Omnipotentis Dei misericordiam deprecemur, qui nos non solum 
auditores verbi sui faciat, sed et factores : James i, 22. 

*ib, i. 7 Ipse ait per prophetam Appropinquate mihi et appropinquabo vobis, 
dicit Dominus, cf. on Exod. iii. below : James iv. 8, cf. Zech. i. 3. 

*Hom, in Exod, viii. 4 Sed et Apostolus Jacobus dicit Vir duplex animo 
inconstans est in omnibus viis suis: James i. 8. 
*Hom. in Exod. iii. 3 Hoc idem Jacobus Apostolus cohortatur, dicens 

Resistite autem diabolo et fugiet a vobis, cf. Comm. in Rom. iv. 8, which adds 
the words appropinquate Deo et appropinquabit vobis: James iv. 7, 8. 
*Hom. in Lev. ii. 4 Ita enim dicit scriptura divina Qui converti fecerit 

peccatorem ab errore viae suae salvat animam a morte et cooperit multitudinem 
peccatorum : James v. 20. 

*ib. Jacobus Apostolus dicit Si quis autem infirmatur vocet presbyteros ecclesiae 
et imponant ei manus, ungentes eum oleo in nomine Domini. Et oratio fidet 
salvabit infirmum, et si in peccatis fuerit remittentur ei: James v, 14-15. 

*ib, xili. 3 Jacobus Apostolns dicit Fructus autem justitiae in pace 
seninatur : James iii. 18, 
*Hom. in Num. xviii. 1 Ile erat apud quem non est transmutatio nec com- 

mutationis umbra : James i. 17. 
*Sel. in Psalm, cxviii. 6 Ei6 mdoas motnoas ras évroAds, mraioas 

Séév pea, yiverat mdvrav Evoxos, Karas yeypantat Tore ov py aicxuvOd 
éy TG pe EmtBAérewy emt mdoas tas évroAds cov : James ii. 10. 

: a a a ? 

*ib. ver. 153 Maxdptoy évamiov trod Ocov ramewvotaba gyai yap “IdxwBos 
TamewvaOnre évattov Kupiov kal twaooet tpas: ames iv. 10. 

*ib, ver. 171 Somep rav giOvpouvrey eati Td Wdddew—e v Ov pet ydp Tis, pyoiv, 
éy tpiv, padrAdra—ovra To dpe Tav Oewpovvrwy tovs Adyous Tap 
Stkatopudrov eoriv, cf. Sel. in Psalm. xii. 6, ib. xlvi. 7, xlv. 4: James v. 13. 

*ib, XXXL. 5 mvetpa 9 ypady wore peév...tiy Wuxi (Kadel), @s mapa *lakaBo 
"Qomep d@ 76 cpa xopis mvevparos vexpdvertt: ames ii, 26. 

*ib. xxxvii. 24 Apostolus enim est qui dicit Jn multis enim offendimus 
omnes, et si quis in verbo non offendit, hic perfectus est vir : James iii, 1. 2. 

*Sel. in Jerem. xlviii. bmepnpdvoes yap 6 Ocbs dvrirdaceraty, cf. 
Hom. in Ezek, ix. 2: James iv. 6. 

* Princip. i. 6 scienti bonum et non facienti peccatum est illi: James iv. 17. 
*Comm, in Prov. (Mai Nov. Bibl. vii. 51) 6 "IdeaBds gyow, dddjAots eay- 

yeANere ra raparropata tpay Oras idéyre. 

Dionysius of Alexandria, d. 265 a.D.— 

*Comm, in Lucam (Migne Patr. Gr. x. p. 1595), after distinguishing between 
the phrases éreipdoOy and eis retpagpov cionAOev proceeds 6 pev rrovypis eis robs 
metpacpods KabéAxet ofa metpagrys (? metpagrés) Kakav' 6 dé Oeds metpdtwv rods 
mewpacpovs repibéper os amelpactos Kaxav. Syap Oeds, pyc, dweipagtrés 
€oTt KaKOV: James i. 13, 

Gregory Thaumaturgus, d. about 270 a.D.— 

* Fragment quoted in Catena (Westcott Can. p. 487) Sidov yap os nav dya- 
Ody rédXecov Oedbev Epxerat: James i, 17. 
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Clementine Homilies, early in the third century. 

*iii, 55 ois d€ olopévors drt G6 eds wecpdCer...epyn ‘O movnpds eorw 6 
metpdwv, 6 kat adtov metpacas: James i. 13. 

iii. 54 (] ddyfOeca 7 od(ovea) jv Kal Zoi ev 7G "Ingod judy Adyq, cf. peradaBeiv 
rov tis dAnOeias AGyor i. 16, ogfecy Suvapevor Adyot, Ep. ad Jac, 
5, 6, Adyor (worotol, Ey. ad Jac. 19: James i. 18, 21. 

*xi 4 6 cls Oedv evaocBeiv Gédav dvOpwrov ciepyerei, ort 
eixédva Gcot 7rd dvOphmov Bacralet chpa...tipyy ody TH Tod Ocod 
elxdvt...mpoopéepew det ovtras, mewvdvre tpopyv, Supavre wordy, «7A, iii, 17 
6 eixdva kat tabra aloviov Bagiréws tBpioas Thy dpapriay eis 
é€xeivoy dvadepopéervyy exert odmep Kab’ Guoiwow 7 cikdy eTvyxavey otca, 
xvii. 7 6 airév oéBew Gdov rv dparyy abrov Tipa cixdva, dep 
éaoriv dvOpormos’ drt dv ody tis mornoet dvOpamg, cire dyaboy 
etre kakdp, eis éxeivoyv dvapéepetat: James iii. 9. 

eee Bs s > , p 4 nN ’ 2 4 \ > 2 
*viiil, 7 ob yap Sperynoet teva ro A€yetv GAG TO ToLeiv' ex 

ravrés o¥y Tpdrou Kkah@v Epyov xpeia: James ii. 14, i, 22. 
*viil, 8 7 Sé bP avrod (rod Geot) é6piabcioa Opnokeia caoriv 

airy’ 7O pdvoy airév aeBew kal ro THs GAnOeias pom miotevery 
mpodyry...wy adkabdpros Brovy...mavras b€ cadpovety, edmoreiv, p7 
adctxety' mupa rod savra Suvapevov Geod Cony aidviov mpogdokay, 
edyais kal Seqaoeriy cuvexdaty aitovpeéevovs avtyy AaBeiv: James 
i, 27, 5, 6, 12, 18. 

viii. 6 pras 80 dupdorépa (Inoou cai Movodos) Stdagkadias otons 
rov ToUToy Tiwi memorevKdTa 6 Oeds droddyera’ GAAad TO TLoTEvEeLY TO 
SWavndAm Evexa rot wovetvy ra bwd Tob Ocov Aeyopeva yiverat: 
James i. 25, ii. 8, 10-—12, iv. 11. 

xi. 11 @yOpd ris éoriv OeG ev bpiv ddoyos émcOvpia: James 
iv. 4,1, i. 14. 

*iii, 55 ZoTw Upady révat vat, Kat To od o@: James v. 12, 
*xiil. 16 kad@ eodmrpe 6pG eis trav Ocbv euBdénovea : James i, 23, 
Ep, ad Jac. 11 80 apodirov adn Ods dures padnral, dmodduevor 

THY Sexdvorar,€& Hs yiverat } Kaxompakia, mpobvpos To edbmoreiy 
dvadéfacde : James i. 21—23, 8, iv. 8. 

Constitutiones Apostolicae, a compilation of the fourth century, 
portions of which belong to a much earlier date. 

*i23 pndé emirerndecupevy ov rH eoOate xpnon els andrny.., 
pn8é xpuonrarov ohevdidynv trois SaxrtrAots cov weptOgs 
Ort tatra mavra cratpicpod Texunpta Umdpyet : James ii. 2. 

*ii. 6 gore O€ 6 énioxoros...py mAeovertys...uy PrroTAOVTLOS, pH wl o o- 
mr@xos, py KaTadados...uy Ovpadys...y tats Tod Biov mpay- 
pareiats cupmemcypevos...py Siyvopos, py SiyAwooos...ér 
mdvra Ta toatra €xOpa rod Geod timapyet kcal Satpdvav gira: 
James ii, 1—7, iv. 11, i. 20, 27, 8, iii. 9. 

*ii, 36 uy kpivas Tov emioxomdy cov 7} Tov ovAdaikdy' dav yap Kpivys TOY 
adeAPor, xpirysécyevov, pndevos ce mpoxetpicapevov: James 
iv. 11, 12. 

ii. 87 rou dé dpy7, éxet 6 Kiptos obk orev: James i. 20. 
*ii, 58 «i Sé ev rH xadeLecOar erepds tis ewmEAOot edaxnpar kai 

@vdoEos &v TG Bio, av 6 éeniokomos py Tpocw@moAnnT@y Katadinns THY 
Staxoviay rod Adyou tva StardéEn aire mpoedpiay, adda péve jovysos...of 
8é ddedgol ba rdv Staxdvev mapadexécbacay airdy...ci dé mrwxds } ayevys 
we€TEAOOtuKaL TOUTOLS TOTMOY woinget CF Gdns THs KapBlas 6 

f2 
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Sedxovos, iva wy wmpbs &vOpamoyv abrod yévytrat } mpoco- 
méorAnwpis ddAAampds Gedy f dtakovia cvapecros. 16 d€ aitd roeira, 
kal 4 Sudkovos rats émepyopevas ywvakiy mrwoxais frot wmrovgiacs: 
James ii, 1—4, i. 27. 

*ii. 8 dvijip ddéxtpos dmelpaacros mapa Ocg. See above Tert. 
Bapt. 20: James i. 12, 13. 

Lactantius, fl. 8300 a.D.— 

*Kpitome c. 65 si enim ficti ab uno Deo et orti ab uno homine, consanguini- 
tatis jure sociamur ; omnem igitur hominem diligere debemus...Si quis victu 
indiget, impertiamus ; si quis nudus occurrit vestiamus. Pupillis defensio, viduis 
tutela nostra non desit...Magnum misericordiae opus est aegros pauperes visere 
aique refovere, Haec...si quis obierit, verum e¢ acceptum sacrisicium Deo immo- 
lavit...Deus quia justus est suamet ipsum lege, et sua condicione prosequitur ; 
miseretur ejus quem viderit misericordem ; inexorabilis est si quem precantibus 
cernit immitem...contemnenda est pecunia et ad caelestes transferenda thesauros 
ubi nec fur etfodiat nec rubigo consumat: James iii. 9, ii. 8, 15, 16, i. 27, ii. 13, 

Instit. v. 1. 9 si lucrari hos a morte...non potuerimus, si ab illo étinere devio 
ad vitam lucemque revocare, quoniam ipsi saluti suae repugnant; nostros 
tamen confirmabimus : James v. 19, 20. 
4 *Instit. vii. 21 daemones reformidant quia torquentur ab eo ac puniuntur : 
ames ii. 19. 

Athanasius, d. 373 a.D.—- 

De Decretis Nic. Syn. 4 riv édevOepiav ris Eavtav wus ddhdots mpomivorres 
Tovrous kal kabnyepdvas Tis aipecews exe €0€ovow, dvOpawrous, as elmer 6 “ldkafos 
Sipvyouskaldkaragradrovs Ovtas ev macats Tais ddois abrapy 
kat py play pev exovras yodpny, GAdore dé GAAws peraBaddopevovs : James i. 8. 

Orat. tert. c. Arian. 6 kaos *IdkwBos 6 andarodos UuddoKwy eheye, BovaAnbeis 
dmexinoey npas Adyo ddndeias: Jamesi. 18. 

Ep. ad Afr, 8 ardi yap éotw ovcia év § obK Eve rotdtns ovdé, ds eimev 6 
"IdxaBos, mapadkAayy Tis } rpomis dmouKxiagpa: Jamesi. 17. 

And elsewhere. See above on his canon of the N.T. 

Chrysostom, A.D, 347-407. 

One quotation will be enough to show how highly he esteemed St. James, 
For his comments on our Epistle, see the Fragmenta in Ep. Cath. in Migne 
Patr. Gr. p. 64. 

Orat, de Paenit. v. wai, ei Bovdeobe, mapdEw vpiv dktdmisrov paprupa, Tov 
ddeAPdbeov "ldkwBov dckovra: 4 wiotts xwpis Tay Epywv vexpd eoTt, 

Lastly Didymus (d. 394), the head of the catechetical school at 
Alexandria, who taught Jerome and Rufinus, has left brief com- 
ments on all the Catholic Epistles. Within three years of his 
death the Western Church also, at the Council of Carthage (397), 
had formally pronounced on the Canonical character of the Epistle, 
which is quoted like the other Scriptures by Jerome and Augustine. 
See Bp. Wordsworth in Stud. Bibi. I. 128, 129. 



CHAPTER III 

ON THE RELATION OF THE EPISTLE TO THE OTHER BOOKS OF 

THE NEw TESTAMENT. 

(1) Synoptic Gospels. (2) Gospel and Epistles of St. John. 
(3) Acts of the Apostles, (4) Epistles of St. Paul. 
(5) Epistles of St. Peter and St. Jude. (6) Epistle to 
the Hebrews. (7) Apocalypse. 

[The parallels which seem of the most importance have an 
asterisk prefixed.] 

In my last chapter I gave a conspectus of the references and 
allusions to the Epistle of St. James contained in the post- 
apostolic writers, extending from the end of the first to the end 
of the fourth century. In the present chapter I have carried 
back my investigation to the actual books of the New Testament 
and, if I do not deceive myself, have shown reason to believe that 

our Epistle was known to several of the canonical writers, 
especially to St. Peter, as shown in his first Epistle, and to 
St. Paul, as shown in his Epistle to the Romans. 

With regard tc the resemblances between St. James and the 
Synoptic Gospels I have already said (pp. xi foll.) that, close as 
is the connexion of sentiment and even of language in many 
passages, it never amounts to actual quotation, but is like the 
reminiscence of thoughts often uttered by our Lord, and sinking 
into the heart of a hearer who reproduces them in his own 
manner. 

(1) Synortic GOsPELs. 
Matthew— 

iv.17 #yyeKev » Baorela ray odpavdy: James v. 8. 
*y. 3 paxdpioc of mrwyot (r@ mvetpatt) Ore udrdv doriy 7 Bacireia 

rév ovpavav (the words in brackets are omitted in the parallel passage, Luke 
vi. 20), Matt. xix, 28 xaOqoeoOe kat dpeis éwi Opdvovs: James ii. 5, 

lxxxv 
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*v 7 paxdpir of éXenpoves Gre abrot €denOnaovras, ib. vi. 14, 15, 
xviii, 21—35 : James ii. 13. 

v. 8 pax. of xaBapol rH xapdia: James iv. 8. 
v. 9 pak. of elpnvorotot: James iii. 18, 
*y. 11, 12 pak. dore Grav dvetdiocwoty tpas...yaipere kai dyad\aobe 

.. obras yap edlofav rovs mpopyras, Luke vi. 22: James i. 2, v. 10, 11. 
v. 16 odrosapWdrw Td Pos tpn bras...d0fdloow rovnatépa tpav 

James i, 17. 
v.17 ph voptonte drt #AGov karaddoa Tov vd poy...odK AAOov KaTadioar GAda 

wAnpooac: James i, 25 (a law, but a perfect law of liberty). 
v.19 ds day Aton piav tov évTrodGyv rovtav Tov éAayxliarayv 

kat 8:ddén obras tols GvOpwmous, EAdXtaoTOs KANOHGET AL ev TH Bagihela TY 
ovpavar' és & dv wotqon cat d:8dEn, obros peyas KAnOnoerar: James ii. 10, 
i, 22. 

*v, 34—387 eyo d€ Neyo tyivy py dpdoat dros, pyre €v TE obpava..: 
pyre dv ri ya...mnre els ‘Iepooddupa...pyre év rH Kepary aov...gota 8é 6 
Adyos bpav vat vai, od ov 7d 8é mepicady ToUT@Y ek TOU movNpod eoTiv: 
James v. 12.1 ; 

v. 48 ézeabe obv ipeis réevor, Xix. 21 ei Géhets réAetos evar: Jamesi. 4, iii. 2, 
¥vi, 11 rov diprov nuay tov éemtovcrov dds Hyiv onpepov : James ii. 15, 16.2 
*vi, 19 py Onaavp iCere ipiv Oncavpods emi tis ys, drov ons 

kat Bpdots adpavices, Luke xii, 21: James v. 2, 3. 
*vi, 22 dav 6 dpOadpds cov dmAovs, ddvy Td opd Cov Parivov eorat, ver. 24 

obdeis Sivaras Suci kupiois Sovdctev...rdov Eva pronoet kat TOY ETEepov 
dyannoes..od S¥vagbe Oed SovdrAcvety kai papord, Luke xvi, 13: 
James iv. 4, 8 diyruyot. 

Vi, 29 ob8€ ZoAopoy ev maon 73 86En mepteBadeto ws Ev rovrev, Luke xii. 27, 28: 
James i. 11. 

vi. 33 (yreire mpGrov ryy BactrXeiay rod Gcod cal rHy Stkatocvyyy 
avrov: James i. 20, 

*vi. 34 py peptpynonre cis THY avptov: James iv. 13, 14. 
*vil. lpakpivere, ivapy KkptOnre, Lukevi.37 cai py katraduxd ere: 

James iv. 11, 12, v. 9. 
*vii. 7, 8 aireire cal SoOnoetat vpiv...mas yap 6 airt@y Aap- 

Baves, Luke xi. 9,10: James i. 5, iv. 3. 
vii. 11 6 waryp tpady 6 dy trois otpavois Smaet dyada Trois 

airovoev abdrov: Jamesi. 17. 
vii. 13 4 686s  dadyovea eis rHv dméActay...4 dirdyovca eis THY Conv: James 

v. 19, 20. 
¥vil, 16 did rSv Kapray airav emtyvaceo Oe avrovs* pyre gvAEeyouaty amd axavOay 

arapuads 4} dé rpiBokwv ciKa; odtw may Sév8pov ayabov kaptodvs KaXdods 
movet, Luke vi. 44, 45 exacroy devdpov ex tov idiov Kkaprod ywooxerat, ov yap && 
dxavOdv avddéyovow avxa odd ek Bdrov orapvAny tpvyGow. 46 ayabos avOperos 
éx rod dyalod Onoavpod rhs Kapdias mpopéper Td ayabdv, Kat 6 movnpos éx Tod 

1 Spitta, who explains away every other resemblance between St. James and 
the Synoptic Gospels, is compelled to allow that there is here a tangible literary 
connexion. He will not hear, however, of a reminiscence of Christ’s teaching by 
the author of our epistle. On the contrary this is not the teaching of Christ, 
as is shown by his own behaviour when adjured by the high priest: it is an 
interpolated saying borrowed by the Evangelist from the same unknown Jewish 
source from which St. James took it. 

2 See Chase (The Lord’s Prayer in the Early Church, p. 48), who gives reasons 
for believing that émodcios is a second liturgical rendering of the original Aramaic, 
represented in Matt. by ofpepov, in Luke xi. 8 by 1d nal’ qudpav, in James ii. 15 
by tijs epnudpou rpopijs. 
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movnpod mpoéper ro wovnpdv' ek yap weptogevpatos kapdias Aadet TO 
ordpa avrov, Matt. xii. 33, cf. Isa. v. 2 uewa rod moiyoat orapvAny Kat 
éroinoev dxdvOas: James iii. 10O—13, 18, i. 21. 

*vii, 21—23 of religion professed with the lips but not exhibited in the life: 
James i. 26, 27, ii, 14—26, iii. 13, 14. 

*vii. 24 mas dorts deovet pov Tovs Adyous kal wotet adrotvs 
GpotmOnoeta avdpt Ppovipg...caiwas 6 dkovev kal pH TOLay spotwOnoera 
avdpi pope, Luke viii. 21 ddeAdol pou odrol ciow of Tov Adyov Tod Bead 
dxkovovtres kal wototrres, Luke xi. 28 paxdprot of dxovurtes tov Adyov Tov 
Qcou kai @uddooovres : James i. 22—25. 

*viii. 29 expagav A€yovres ti Huiv Kai col, vid rov Ceod ; #AOes Be wpo katpod 
Bacavioat pas; Luke iv. 34, 41, viii. 27—29, x. 17: James ii. 19. 

*x. 226 S€ vropeivas cis rédXos otros cwdnoerat, xxiv. 13: 
James i, 12. 

x. 28 rov Suvdpevoy kai uxnv kal cdpa dmodeuat: James iv. 12. 
xi. 5 wrexol evayyeAiCovra, Luke vii. 22, ef. Isa. lxi. 1: James ii. 5. 
XL. 19 edtxasdn yn copia dwé Trav Epyar airas: James iii. 13, 
xi. 29 wpavs eipt cal ramevvis rH Kapdia Kal eipyoere dvdrmavoly: 

James iii. 13, 17. 
xii. 7 ef éyvaxerte ti dorw"EXeos O€Xw kai od Ouaiay, obk dv KaTe- 

dexdoare tovs dvatrious, Luke vi. 37: James ii. 13, v. 6. 
*xii, 832 dpe Onaerat avrg: James v. 15. 
xii, 84 w@s duvacGe dyadad Kadeiv rovnpol dvres; see above on 

vii. 16: James iii. 10. 
*xii. 86 wav papa dpydyv...dmodhaovaty wept avrod Adyon...€K 

yap Tay Adyov cov bikatoOnon Kai ex Tay Adyov cov kaTa- 
SexacgOnon, XV. 11 ré éxwopevdépevoyv ek Tov ordparos ToiTO 
Kotvot Toy dvOpwamoyv: James iii. 1, 2, i. 19. 

xii. 39 yeved potxadis, xvi. 4, Mark viii. 38: James iv. 3. 
xiii, 3—23, Parable of the Sower, see Luke viii. below. 
xiii, 6 @Aiov dvarteitavtos éxavpartiadn kal.....eEnpavdn: 

James i. 11. 
xiv. 30 dAvyémore eis ri eSicracas; xvii. 20: James i. 6-8. 
xv. 13 maéca hureia qv ox ehitrevseey 6 watTHp pov...expt(wOncerat : 

James i. 21, 
*xvili. 4 bores ramecvaocet EavToy ws To madiov TuiTa ob TOs €oTLV 

6 peilov &v rH BagtArXela, xx. 25—27, xxiii. 12 doris tpooes Eautdv rame- 
vaOncerat Kat dotts Tarewoce eavrdv vipwOnoerat, Mark ix. 35, Luke xiv. 11, 
ix. 48, xxii. 26, 6 petlov ev tpiv yvéoOw ws 6 vedrepos Kal 6 jyoUpevos as 6 btaKxo- 
vav: James i. 9, 10, iv. 10. 

xxi. 21 édy eynre wioriy Kat py StaxpiOyre, cf. Mark xi. 23: James i. 6, ii, 4. 
xxiv. 3, 27, 37, 397 mapovcia: James v. 8. 
*xxiv. 38 éyyis dorev emt Ovpats: James v. 8, 9. 
*xxv 28—35 the parable of the debtor, 34—46 the sheep and the goats: 

James ii. 13. 

Mark— 

vi. 13 frethov €Xal@ mwodXovds dppworovs kat éOepdnevor, 
xvi. 18 émt dppdorous xeipas emOyoovar kal kahas ELovow: James v. 14, 

*vii, 1—23 condemnation of ceremonialism : James i. 26, 27. : 
*xij. 23-31 wola daoriv évrody mpatyn wavrwv; amexpidn 6 “Incois 

a LA > fo ? tf c A © ” K ‘ = 2 

6rt mpatn cativ”Akove, IopajA, Kv ptos 6 Ocds qn@v Kupios ets eotey, 
.-deurépa airy "Ayarwnoets Tov TAQTiov Gov ws geavTdoy peifor 
rovrwy GAAn évroAy odk éorty, cf. Matt. xxii. 36: James ii. 8—10, 19. 
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Lake— 

iv. 25 éxdeloOn 6 obpaves ery rpia kai pivas €&: James v. 17, 
v. 22 diadoyirpoi in bad sense, ef. vi. 8, ix. 46, 47, xxiv. 38: James ii. 4. 
*vi, 24 obai bpiv rots mAovciors.,..oval...of epmeTANTPEVOL vi», 

oval of yeXa@vres viv, bre mevOnaere kai krtadvoere: James ii 6, 
iv. 9, v. 1—5. 

*viii. The parable of the Sower, ver. 8 érecev els riy yiv rHv dyabyy kal huey 
éwoinageyv kaproy, ver. 11 6 omdpos eotiv 6 Adyos Tov Gceoi, 
ver. 13 pera xapas Séxyovrat Tov Adyov kal...gy KatpG metpagpou 
agioravrat, ver. 15 7d 8 év TH Kad yh obroi elow oirwes ev Kapdia Kady Kal 
dyaOj dxovcayres TOY Adyov KaTéxovgs kal Kaprohopoboty ey 
Uwopovg, ver. 18 BrAémere ody THOS dxovere: James i. 18, 19, 21, 25. 

vili. 24, 25 emeriunoev TG dvéwa@ kal Ta KAVSowvt,..kal eyevero yadrjvy. 
eimey S€ adrois lot 7 miotts Upov; James i. 6. 

*xii, 16--21. Parable of the Rich Fool: James iv. 13—15, 
*xii. 47 6yvods td OéAnpa row kupiov abrog kai pH... woLnoas 

mpos To OéAnua atrod Sapnaetat woAAas: James iv. 17. 
*xvi. 8 rév olkovduoyv rips dduxias, ver. 9 rob papwora ts ddexias: 

James iii. 6. 
xvi. 19 foll. Dives and Lazarus : James ii. 2—7. 
xx. 46, 47 mpoodxere dd Téy ypapparéav Tay Oedovrwy wepurareiv év arodais 

kal pedovvrav...mpwroxabedpias ev rais cuvaywyais...ot éoOiovow Tas olxias Tay 
xXnpav xal mpopdoes paxpa mpogedxorrat obrot Anpyovrat meptcodrepoy Kpipa ; 
James i. 27, i. 2, iii, 1. 

xxi 19 dv rH dropovg KtrnoeaOe Tas Puyxas dpav: Jamesi. 3, 4. 

(2) Gospel and Epistles of St. John+ 

Though our Epistle does not generally show such a close verbal 
agreement with the Gospel of St. John as it does with the Synoptic 
Gospels, yet there is considerable resemblance in respect to such 
general ideas as the World, the Truth, the Light, the Glory, the New 

Birth, the Liberty of Christ. No doubt the writings of St. John 
exhibit,as we should expect,afar greater depth of thought and a more 
advanced Christianity than are to be found in our Epistle; but, 
along with this, there is a general harmony and community of 
ideas, such as might naturally result from remembrances of a 
common teaching, or from continued association on the part of 
the two writers. If we come to the conclusion that in some 
cases this similarity is more easily explained by direct borrowing, 
it seems to me that the borrower is in all probability St. John. 
The richness and fulness of expression in such passages as 
1 John ii. 15, iii. 9, iii, 17, 21, might easily grow out of the brief 

1 On the resemblances between the writings of St. James and St. John see 
P. Ewald Das Hauptproblem der H lienfrage, Leipzig, 1890, pp. 58 foll. x 
His aim being to prove that the Gospel of St. John is a faithful record of the 
teaching of Christ, he endeavours to show that it is in harmony with our Epistle, 
which he regards as the oldest document of the N.T. 
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hints given in the parallels of St. James, but it is scarcely 
conceivable that the latter should have deliberately discarded 
thoughts of such interest and value, if he had had them in 
writing before him. The same considerations will apply to the 
parallels to our Epistle which are to be found in the writings of 
St. Peter and St. Paul. It was easy for the latter, writing from 
a more advanced standing-point, to bring out and to emphasize 
the more distinctively Christian doctrines which were still un- 
developed and to some extent latent in St. James. That St. James 
should deliberately have gone backwards, when those doctrines 
had once received definite expression, is at any rate less probable. 
A further consideration is that, if we allow a connexion between 

our Epistle and those of the other Apostles, it is easier to explain 
this on the supposition that the latter were acquainted with the 
manifesto of the President of the Church at Jerusalem, rather 

than on the supposition that he was acquainted with a variety of 
writings addressed to distant churches. It is to be remembered 
also that these parallels are not confined to the earlier or the 
more important Epistles of St. Paul, and that some of the most 
striking parallels appear in what are thought to be the latest 
writings in the N.T., viz. the Epistles of St. John, probably com- 
posed after the death of St. James, and long after the probable 
date of his Epistle, as deduced from other considerations. 

¥*i, 4 ey ait@ Con fv kat n Con ip ré pas Tov dvOparay, ver. 9 iw ré 
pas ro adn Ouvoy 6 porives mdvra advOpwmov épydpevoy eis rév 

akdopor, ef. ili, 19—21, viii. 12, etc.: James i. 17, 18. 
i, 14 6 Adyos éoknvacer ev piv Kai eBcardueba tryv S0Eav adrov: 

James ii. 1. 
*iii., 3 eay Ba Tis yevyy O7 &vodey, ob dvvarat idetv THY RaciXciav Tov @cod, 

ver. 8 ro mvcipa dmov Gere met, ver. 13 6 ex ToD odpavod karaBdas, 
i. 13: James i, 17, 18 (P. Ewald considers yevvdw and dsroxvéw to be different 
renderings of the original Aramaic word used by our Lord), 

iii. 31 é advodev epxdpmevos érdvo mavrav éotiv' 6 by ex Tis yijs €k 
Tis ys €or kal éx THS ys Aahet: James iii. 15, 17. 

iv. 236 marnp TotouTous Cyret Tous mpogkuvodvras : Ja ames i, 27. 
yi, 33 6 dpros Tov Geov éorw é karaBaivey éx Tod ovpavod kal Cony 

Bi80vs TO Kécne : James i. 17 way daépypa téActov dvobey eare KardBaivoy amd 
TOU Tarpos Tov porey. 

*vi. 39 Tours éore ré béXnpa rod mépyavrds pe Wa was 6 Oewpav 
Tov viov Kat miorevwy eis avrov éxn (anv aiwveoy, cf. i, 13, iii, 3foll ; 
James i. 18 Bovdn Geis drexinoey nas, Ver. 12, 

*vi, 63 Ta phpara a eye AeAdAnKa vyiy mvedpd éore kai (a7 corey, 
ver. 68 p pnyara fais alaviou EXEES James i. 21 d€£aaMe rév eucbvrov Adyoy Tov. 
Suvdqevov cdoa ras uxas Uuav. 

vii. 19 ovdels €£ vudy moret roy vouov: James iv. 11 motnras vopou, cf. 
i. 22, 25. 
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*viii. 31,32 dav peivynre dv TG Ady TO eua...yvdacabe THY dAnOetav Kal 
7 Ghndeca €XevOepadcer tpas, cf. xiv. 17, xvii. 17, xviii. 37: James i. 
18 drextnoev nas Ady@ dAnOelas, ver. 25 6 wapaxdas cis vdpov rédetov Tov Tis 
éXevepias kal mapapetvas k.T.A. ii. 12. 

ix, 41 ei ru@Aol Fre, odK« dv etyetre dpapriav viv dé Aéyere drt 
BXéropev 9 otv dpaprtia dpav pévec: James iv. 17. 

*xili, 17 ei ratvra olSare, pakdptol édore dav motnre aird: 
James i. 25, iv. 17. 

*xiv. 14 édv re airnonre vy To dvdpari pov, éyo rornaa, cf. xv. 
7 €av peiynre ev epol kai ra Pypard pou éy tuiv pévy, & dav OédAnre 
airnoeoOe kai yevnoerar piv, xvi. 23 foll.: James i. 5, iv. 3. 

xiv. 17 rd mvedya rijs ddyOeias 6 6 xécpos ob Sivarat AaBeiw: James iv. 4, 
iii, 14. 

xiv. 27 cipyvny rv epny didapse vpiv, ob kabds 5 kédcpos 
Sidsecciy éyo Sidwpe dpiv: James iii. 13—17, iv. 1 foll. 

xv. 14, 15 ipeis pidor pov €ore Edy mothre boa eyo evréd\Aopark.7.A.: James ii. 23, 
XV. 18, 19 ci ex rov kdopou Fre 6 kdopos dv rd idtov ehirec Gre Se ek 

Tov Kdopou odk éore, GAN yw éEcheEdpuny tpas ek rod kécpov, 86a TodTO 
peoet twas 6 kéopos: James iv. 4, li. 4. 

1 Ep. John— 

*1.56 Ocds has éotiy kat cxoria ovk orev ey adTG@ obdepia: 
James i. 17. 

i, 6 pevddpeOa kai od rotodpev ry drdyOecav: James iii. 6 
evderbe xara tis ddnOeias. 

*i, 8—10 éav eimwpev Sri duapriav otk exopev, Eavrods 
wrtavepev x7.r.: James iii, 2 wokAd yap wraiopey drayres, i. 16, 22, 26. 

*ii, 3—6 6 Ayo Ott Eyvaka atroyv kat Tas CvrodAds abrod py 
THpOv pevoryséotev«ra. ct. iii. 7 undetsmAavdro bpas 6 roLav 
tHy Otxatoovryny Sixacos €orev: James iii. 13, i. 16, ii. 14—26. 

ii, 9—11 6 Adyou ev rH Hori clvat cai Tov ddeAdv adrod prod ev rH aKoria 
éoriy x.r.d. : James iii. 13—18 (true and false wisdom), ii. 1—4, 15, 16. 

*ii, 15 €dv tres GyamwG. tbv kédcpov, otk Eativ FY adyadnn Tod 
matpos é€v adr@’ bre wav 16 ev rh dopa, y emtOupia THs wapKos 
kai 4 émOupia ray opOakpay kai 7 dAalovia tov Blov otk ~ortiv Ex TOU 
marpos: James iv. 4—6, iv. 1, i. 14, 15, iv. 16. 

ii. 18 éoydry Spa éoriv: James v. 3. 
ii. 24 6 qKovaare an’ dpyys €v piv pevérw: James i. 25. 

“ii, 25 atrn cory 7 éwayyedia hy aités Emnyyeidatonpiv, ray Cony ryy 
aidveov: James i.12 Anpwerat tov otéhavoy.tis Cwijs bv empyyeiAaro ois 
ayardow adrév. 

iii. 8 6 mova THY dpapriay éx Tov diaBdrov éoriv, cf. ver. 10: James iv. 7, iii. 6. 
#9 6 yeyevynpévos €k rot Oeod dpapriay ov motel, Grr oméppa 

avrov év avT@ péves, cf. ii. 29, iv. 7 was 6 dyanay éx Ocov yeyérynrat, V. 1, 
4,18: James i. 18, 21. 

*iii. 17 bs 8 av yy Tov Biov rod kédapov kai OewpyH rov aderApoy 
atrov xpelav €xovta kai kKACion TA OTAdYYX VA an aiTod THS 
dydmyn rod Geod péver év avrg; rexvia py dyawGpev Ayo ddAdha 
év €py@ kai dAnOecia: James ii. 5, ver. 15, 16, i. 22, 25. 

*iii. 21, 22 dav y Kapdia ph KaTaywooky, Tappyoiav éxopmev mpos Tov 
Ocdy, cal & dav airdpev AapBdvopev Ste ras evrorAds advrod 
typodpev, Vv. 14 édv re airm@peba kara TO O€Anpa abrod dkovet 
jpov: James i. 6, 7, iv. 3, v. 16. 

iv. 12 dav dyawGpev dddnrovus 6 Oeds ey Hyiv péver: James ii. 
8, iv. 5. 

ona 
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iv. 20 édy rus ely dre dyad Tév Ocdy, kal rov dderApdy adrod 
pian, evorns eoriy, cf. ii. 9 above: James H. 16, ili, 9, 10, ii, 1—4. 

v.16 édv res tdy rov ddeAhoy airot dpaprdvovra dpapriav ph 
mpos Odvarov, airnaet, Kal Sauer avTe Cony: James v. 15, 19, 20, 

v.19 6 kéapos dos Cv TS Tovnpae Keirat;: James iv. 4—7 kdopos... 
OidBodas. 

3 Ep. John— 

ver. 12 Anpnrpio pepapripyrat...vmd adris tis ddyOelas: James iii. 14 py 
WetdeaGe xara Tis dAnOeias. 

(8) Acts of the Apostles— 

ii, 17 €v rais éoxdracs Hpéepacs: James v. 3. 
*x. 20 mopevov avy atrois un dév Otakptvdpervos, cf. xi. 12, py dev dea- 

kpivayra: James i. 6 aireire év mioret pydev diaxpivdpevos. 
xv. 5 rypetv roy vdépov: only found elsewhere in N. T. in James ii. 10, 

though @vAdocew vdpov and rypeiv Adyov or évroAds are common enough, 
xv. 13—29, xxi. 20—25, speeches and letter of James. For resemblances 

between these and our Epistle see above, pp, iii. f. 

(4) Epistles of St. Pauwl— 

Beside the general considerations mentioned under (2), there 
are special reasons which make it more probable that St. Paul 
was acquainted with the Epistle of St. James than St. James 
with those of St. Paul. We know both from the Epistle to the 
Galatians (ii. 12) and from the Acts (xv. 1, 5, 24) that the 
Judaizing opposition to St. Paul at Antioch was encouraged by 
persons who professed to represent the views of the Church of 
Jerusalem and of its President in particular. If there were any 
epistle known to the Syrian Church bearing the name of James, 
it may be taken for granted that this would have been eagerly 
read by Paul when he was about to plead in behalf of the 
freedom of his Gentile converts before the Church of Jerusalem. 
More particularly would this be so, if any phrases in the epistle 
could be turned against his own doctrine of justification by faith, 
by those who maintained that Jew and Gentile alike could only 
be justified by the works of the law. It has been justly remarked 
that the words ‘ whoever shall keep the whole law and yet offend 
in one point, he is guilty of all’ (James ii. 10) might easily be 
twisted by the Judaizers so as to represent St. James as insisting 
on the observance of the whole Mosaic code; and that it is 
perhaps this misinterpretation which is referred to in the words 
‘we have heard that certain which went out from us troubled you 
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saying, Ye must be circumcised and keep the law, to whom we 
gave no such commandment’ (Acts xv. 24).1 On the other hand 
there is much less likelihood of St. Paul’s Epistles, addressed to 
distant churches and dealing so much with personal questions, 
being brought under the notice of St. James. That there is a 
connexion between the epistles of the two men, has been the 
general belief in the Church from the time of Augustine down- 
wards; but this connexion has been usually explained on the 
supposition that James meant either directly to controvert Paul’s 
own teaching, or at any rate to put forward considerations which 
might serve to restrain the extravagances of his followers. It 
has been pointed out, however, by the more careful students of our 
Epistle, such as Neander and Bp. Lightfoot, that the argument 
therein contained on Faith and Works has no bearing on St. Paul’s 
doctrine, its purport being, in the words of John Bunyan, to 
insist that ‘at the Day of Doom, men shall be judged according 
to their fruit. It will not be said then Did you believe? but 
Were you doers or talkers only?’ ‘For as the body without the 
soul is but a dead carcase, so soying, if it be alone, is but a dead 

carcase also’—a doctrine which of course is common to St. Paul 
with every other writer in the N.T. 

But it does not follow, as some have maintained, that because 
our Epistle gives no answer to St. Paul’s argument addressed to 
the Romans, there is therefore no connexion between them. I 
think it is impossible to read carefully the passages given below, 
without feeling that, while St. James has no reference to St. Paul, 

St. Paul on the contrary writes with constant reference to 
St. James, sometimes borrowing phrases or ideas, sometimes 
introducing a distinction for the purpose of avoiding ambiguity, 
at other times distinctly controverting his arguments as liable 
to be misapplied, though conscious all the while of a general 
agreement in the principles affirmed. I can only account for 
the indisposition to admit this conclusion by the tendency to 
assume that a superior writer cannot receive a suggestion from an 
inferior, an assumption which is contradicted by the practice of 
the greatest masters in our own as well as in Hebrew literature.? 

I propose to begin by examining the minor resemblances between 

1 Plumptre, p. 40 foll. 

2 See p. xxiii of my edition of St. Jude. 
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our Epistle and that to the Romans, and shall then proceed to treat 
more at length of that which constitutes the strongest proof that 
St. Paul came after St. James, viz. the argument on Faith and 
Works as illustrated by the case of Abraham. 

The rare word zrapaBdrns occurs once by itself in Gal. ii. 18, 
twice in connexion with voyues in Rom. ii. 25, 27, and also twice 
in the same connexion in James ii. 9,11. In both epistles the 
attempt to excuse a fault is met by the assertion that sin 
consists in the transgression of law. Thus in James an attempt 
is made to excuse respect of persons by alleged obedience to the 
royal law; to which answer is made, ‘If your courtesy to the 
rich flows from your desire to do to others as you would have 
them do to you, well and good: but, if your obedience to this 
royal law is limited to the rich, then duapriav épyaleoe, 
€deyxouevot VIO TOD vowov ws mapaBdrar, And again, just below, 
of the excuse offered for the breach of one commandment by the 
observance of another, ef S& od poyeders, poveters S€, yéyovas 
mapaBatns vouov. So in Rom. ii. 25 foll. the Jew who trusts in 
the rite of circumcision, as making him a true child of Abraham, 

is refuted in the words édv rapaBdrns vouov 7s, 1} mepiTouH cou 
axpoBvatia yéyovey ... Kal xpivel 4 ex ptoews axpoBvotia, 
TOV vomoy TeAoica, aé Tov Sid ypdppatos Kal mepiTouTs 
mapaBdarny vouov. It is to be noted that by neither writer is the 
‘law’ limited to the Decalogue. In St. James an offender 
endeavours to shelter himself under the royal law, and is 

convicted of offence against what may be regarded as a kind of 
off-shoot of this, the prohibition of partiality. In Rom. viii. 2 
and vii. 23 St. Paul opposes ‘the law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ,’ ‘the law of my mind’ (compare St. James’ ‘law of liberty,’ 
and our ‘voice of conscience’) to ‘ the law of sin in our members.’ 
A similar resemblance is found in the opposition of dxpoarijs 

and routs. James has (i. 22) yiveoOe rroitat Adyou Kal pn 
dxpoatal pévov, (i. 28) ed tis axpoatys Oyou éoti Kai ov 
months, (i. 25) ob axpoaThs éemidnopmoviis yevouevos adda 
mouths &pyou, (iv. 11) ob« ef wounths vouov AAAA KpiTHs: with 
which compare Rom. ii. 13 od ydp of dxpoatal vouov Sixaros 

mapa @ep, Grd’ of rowtal vowou SicarwOjcovrat. These are 

the only passages in the N.T. in which axpoarys occurs, and 

qowtys is only found once besides (in a different sense) in 
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Acts xvii. 28. It is worthy of note that dxpodowas is distin- 
guished from dxovw as ‘listening’ from ‘hearing, and thus 
axpoatys gets the sense of ‘disciple. So far as I know, it is 
only in these passages that it is used of a careless hearer. Some 
might think that we should keep to the sense of ‘student, 
understanding it of a scribe whose acts belied his teaching; but 
the phrase dxp. ém’Anopovijs seems decisive on the other side, 

The rare xataxavydopar is found four times in the N.T., 
twice in James il. 13 xataxavxadrat édeos xpioews and iii. 14, 
and twice in Rom. xi. 18 gy xataxavyd trav Krdbov: ei 88 
KATAKQUXGCAL KATA. 

A peculiar use of 6é\ is found in James ii. 20 Oéreus 88 

yvavat OTe} TiaTs yopis TOY Epywv apyn éoriv; "ABpadm obK 
€& epywv éd:xaroOyn; and in Rom. xiii. 3 Oérers 5é ur) hoBeicbar 
tiv éEovciav ; To d&ya0ov rote. 

Avaxpivowas ‘to be in two minds about a thing’ is found 
contrasted with faith in James i. 6 aire’rw év mlater, wndev 
Svaxpwopevos, 6 yap Siaxpivoduevos ouxe wrvdwr Oadrdoons, 
and Rom. xiv. 23 od miotw éyes ... 0 8& Sraxpevopevos, édv 
payn, Kataxékpitat, dt odx éx miotews. Also in the aor. pass., 
James ii. 4 (if you favour the rich at the expense of the poor) 
ov StexpiOnte ev éavrois? (contrasted with the faith in Christ 
referred to in ver. 1); and Rom. iv. 20, Abraham els rip 
érayyedtay Tod @eod ov StexplOn TH dmiorig. 

The phrase od ris ef 6 epivwy.occurs in James iv. 11. 12, 6 xata- 
Aardy adedgod 7H Kpivwy Tov adedpov adtod KaTadarel vouov Kal 
xpiver vopov' ... els oti 6 vopobérns Kab xpitns ... ad 88 
tis eb 6 Kpivwy Tov adeAdov ; compare with this Rom. xiv. 4 od ris 
el 0 Kplvey addOTpLOV oiKéTHY ; TH idiw KUpiy oTHKEL } mire, and 
ver. 10 od 88 ri xpivers Tov adeAGov cov; ... wdvTes yap Tapacty- 
copeba TH Bipate Tod @ecod. (It is hardly conceivable that a later 
writer could lose the point of aAAdtptov oixérny and To idio Kupio, 
though these are natural improvements to make if the simpler 
form is the older.) 

The Law of Liberty and the First Frwits—James i. 25 vopov 
TéXetov Tov THS eAevOepias, ver. 18 amexinoey Huas eis TO elvas 
Has amapyyiy twa Tov a’tod KtTicuatwv. Compare Rom. vili. 21 
adtn 4 KTloss eXevOepwOyjcetat ard Ths SovAcias THs POopas eis 
thy érevdepiav ths Sdéns Tay Téxvwy Tov @eov. ver. 23, TH 
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arapXiy tod wvedpartos exovtes Kal avdtol év éavtois otevdlomer, 
viobeciay drrexdexopevol, THY ATOAUTPWOLY TOD T@pATOS mar. 

The War in our Members—dJames iv. 1 mofev amodrcuor év 
bpiv ; ovd« évtedOev ex Tav ASovadv tuav TOV oTpaTevopevor év 
Tols pédcow vpov; Rom. vii. 23 Brémw erepov vopov év ois 
péreoiv pov dvtiotpaTevduevov TH vouw Tov vods pov Kal 
aixpararivovTd we TO vow Ths duaptias TO dvte ev Tots wédeoiv 
pov. (Here the form given to the thought by St. Paul is far 
more elaborate than that in St. James.) 

The Love of the World, Hatred against God—James iv. 4 4 
gidia Tod Kdopov éyOpa Tod Deod eotiv, ver. 7 vroTaynte TO 
cd, avtictnte 5é TH StaBdr.o, Rom. viii. 7 76 hpovnua ris 
capkos éyOpa eis Oeov, TH yap voum Tod Meod ody brotdaceTat. 

The Climax: Trial leading to Perfection —James 1. 2—4. 
Think it all joy when ye fall into divers trials (veipacpois), 
knowing that the proof (Soxiusov) of your faith worketh patience 
(drropovyv), but let patience have its perfect work that ye may 
be perfect ; (ver. 12) Blessed is the man that endureth trial, for 
when he hath been proved (Sdxcpos yevouevos) Anprretas Tov 
oréhavov tis Cos bv eanyyelAato Tois ayaraaw adtov. 
Compare Rom. v. 3 foll. ‘We boast in our afflictions, knowing 
that affliction worketh patience (dsoyovynv) and patience exper- 
ience (Sox:uyv), and experience hope, and hope maketh not 
ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts.’ 

Here zespacuds=Soxiptov=Paul’s @rius. The second stage 
is the same in both, dvrouov7. In James i. 3 it is-stated that 
bropovy rightly used leads on to perfection, but in ver. 12 we 
have an intermediate stage Sox:uos yevouevos (compare Paul’s 
Soxeuy) followed by the crown of life promised to all who love 
God (compare Paul on the love of God.) The phrase in Rom. v. 3 
Kavxopeba ev tais Ortpeow is equivalent to James’ wacav 
xapav hyjoacbe in ver. 2 and to cavydcbw 6 ddeApds 0 Tarrewvds 
év T@ tpee avrod in ver. 9. 

I conclude with a quotation from Galatians ii. in which we 
have the record of Paul’s reply to the messengers from James, 
illustrative of the way in which he limits and defines a general 
statement made by James, in order to show exactly how far he 
himself dissents from it. James having said broadly é& épyav 
Sixatodtat dvOpwros, Kal ovx ex wiotews povoy (il. 24), Paul 
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adds two distinctions before he denies it. “Man is justified by 
works.” ‘True, if you are thinking of faith working by love; 
not, if you think of isolated acts committed through 
fear of punishment in obedience to law. “Man is not 
justified by faith.” ‘True, if you are thinking only of faith 
in your own orthodoxy or in your Jewish privileges; not, if you 
think of faith in the love of God revealed in His Son. 
Allow me to state exactly what it is that I deny, and I think you 
will agree with me in the denial: od Sieatoiras dvOpwrros €F Epywv 
vopov, dav py S4a wiatews ‘Iyaod. I admit that a 
good life is necessary, but such a life is only possible through 
faith in Christ.’ 

The controversial matter must be dealt with at greater length. 
The two main points at issue are (1) the necessity of works, 
(2) Abraham’s justification by faith. James had said over and 
over again ‘ Faith without works is dead’ (ii. 17, 20, 24, 26); his 

meaning being (as is plain from ver. 14, and the illustration of a 
philanthropy which is limited to words (vv. 15, 16), as well as 
from the whole tone and argument of the Epistle), not to depreci- 
ate faith, which is with him not less than with St. Paul the very 
foundation of the Christian life (cf. i. 3, 6, ip 1, v: 15), but to insist 

that faith, like love, is valueless, if it has no effect on the life, 

but expends itself in words. St. Paul himself does the same in 
1 Thess. i. 3, Gal. v. 6, 1 Cor. xiii. 2, Rom. ii. 6—20, and indeed 

Visas throughout his Epistles; but in arguing against his Judaizing |): 
antagonists, who denied salvation to the Gentiles unless they were 
circumcised and in all other respects performed ‘ the works of the 
law, he had maintained that it was impossible for men to be justified 
by these works, and that it was by faith alone that even the Jews 
and Abraham himself, no less than Gentiles, must be justified. 

He therefore challenges the phrase of St. James 4 aotis yapls 
Tav épyov apyy éatw, vexpd éotw by a direct contradiction, 
AoytLoucOa yap Sixavodabar wricte: avOpwrov yapis épywv vopou 
(Rom. iii. 28), in support of which he appeals (1) to Deut. xxvii. 26 
‘Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are 
written in the book of the Jaw to do them, as proving the absolute 
obedience required by the law, Gal. iii. 10 ; (2) to the confession of 
the Psalmist (xiv. exliii. 2, ef. Rom. iii. 20, Gal. ii. 16) that ‘by the 
works of the law shall no flesh be justified’ ; and to that of the 
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Preacher (vii. 20, cf. Rom. iii. 23) ‘there is not a just man upon 
earth that doeth good and sinneth not.’ If the contrary suppo- 
sition were true; if St. James wrote after St. Paul, must he 
mot, with these passages before him, have either attempted to 
meet the arguments, if he dissented ; or if he agreed with them 
(as he certainly does in ii. 10, 11, and in iii. 2), would he not 

have avoided the use of phrases such as ywpls Tav épywv, which 
were liable to be misunderstood alike by the followers and the 
opponents of the Apostle to the Gentiles ? 

St. Paul goes on to argue that the blessings promised to Abraham 
and all the families of the earth in him, and the covenant made 

with Abraham and his seed, are anterior to and irrespective of the 
law; that the Scripture expressly attributes to Abraham a 
righteousness, not of works, but of faith, and states generally 
that ‘the just shall live by faith.” To these arguments again 
no reference is made by St. James, except to the familiar quo- 
tation éwicrevoey "ABpaap Td Qed Kal édoyicbn adtT@ eis 
Sixatocvvny (James ii. 21, 22), which was already in common 
use among the Jews to prove that orthodoxy of doctrine sufficed 
for salvation. Such an application of the text St. James meets by 
pointing out that Abraham’s faith proved itself by action, when 
he offered Isaac on the altar: if he had not acted thus, he would 

not have been accounted righteous, or called the Friend of God. 
It is interesting to observe how St. Paul deals with this statement, 
to which he distinctly refers in Rom. iv. 2.1 St. James had said 
"ABpaap 6 trathp jpav ov« é& épywr édixar@@y ; St. Paul replies 
ei yap "ABpadp é& épywv édixatdOn, eye xadvynua, but this, as he 
shows, is inconsistent with the phrase ‘ reckoned for righteousness, 
which, like the similar phrase in Ps. xxxii. 1, 2, implies an act of 
free grace on the part of God, not a strict legal obligation of 
wages earned for work done. His second answer is to replace the 
quotation in its original context (Rom. iv. 16—22), as spoken of 
the birth, not of the sacrifice of Isaac. Abraham’s faith in the 

promised birth was a settled trust in God, a long-continued hoping 
against hope: it was this posture of mind, not any immediate 
action consequent upon it, which was reckoned to him for 
righteousness (évedvvau@0n TH riate dors Sdfav Td Oecd xai 
mAnpopopyOeis Ste 6 éanyyerTat Suvates éotiy Kal rothoa. S60 

1 I am glad to see that Zahn (Hinlettung ind. N.T. p. 90, published in 1906) 
takes the same view as I have done, 

9 
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éXoyicdn atta cis Ssxatocvvyy). Nor is he content 
to leave to the Jews the exclusive boast in the fatherhood of 
Abraham (James ii. 21): all who inherit Abraham’s faith are sons 
of Abraham (Gal. iii. 7, Rom. iv. 12). All this is most apposite in 
reference to the argument of St. James and the use which might be 
made of it by Judaizers; but put the case the other way, suppose 
St. James to have written after St. Paul ; and how inconceivable 

is it that he should have made no attempt to guard his position 
against such an extremely formidable attack! Again if St. James 
was really opposed to St. Paul and desired to maintain that man 
was saved, not by grace, but by obedience to the law of Moses, 
which was incumbent alike on Gentile and on Jew, why has he 
never uttered a syllable on the subject, but confined himself to the 

task of proving that a faith which bears no fruits is a dead faith ? 
As I am on the subject of faith it may be convenient to mention 

here that the treatment of this subject in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews is such as to suggest that the writer was acquainted with 
our Epistle, as well as with the Epistle to the Romans. The lan- 
guage of St. James was liable to be misunderstood, because he does 
not state distinctly what he means by ‘faith. In the eleventh 
chapter of the Hebrews the author begins with a definition of 
faith and illustrates its power by a long series of examples. In 
ver. 6 he explains why it is impossible to please God without faith. 
In vi. 15 Abraham is said to have obtained the promise through 
his patience (uaxpoOuujoas): in xi. 8 his faith is evinced by his 
obedience to the cad] to leave his own country and go he knew 
not where; in ver. 9 by his living as a stranger in the land of 
promise awaiting the establishment of the City of God. In ver. 11 
faith is said to have enabled Sarah to conceive when she was past 
age. In ver. 17 it is pointed out that the offering up of Isaac by 
Abraham flowed naturally from the faith that He who had given 
the promise ‘In Isaac shall thy seed be called’ was able even to 
raise him from the dead. In vv. 13-16 it is said of the patriarchs 
collectively, that they died in faith not having received the pro- 
mises but having saluted them afar off, desiring a better country, 
that isan heavenly. Faith is exhibited throughout the chapter 
not as in rivalry with works, as might seem to be the case in the 
writings of St. Paul and St. James, but as the cause and ground of 
all the noble deeds of the ancient worthies. Thus, though it may 
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be true to say with St. James ‘that Rahab was justified by works,’ 
yet it is a higher and deeper truth to say that she was saved by 
faith, since her works were only the natural outcome and fruit of 
her faith. Compare Spitta pp. 202-225. ~ 

1 Thessalonians (A.D. 52)1— 

Vv. 23 6 Océs...dyedoat buds Nore ets, kal OADKAN POY buoy TS TVEDpA 
kat) uy kat TO oGpa Gpépmras ev rH mapovoia rob Kupiov 
Huav Inaov Xptorot rypyndein: James i. 49 d€ dropovy epyoy réderoy 
exéro iva Fre TéXeton Kal SAdKANpat, Cf. v. 8. 

1 Corinthians (Spring of A.D. 57) ?— 

*i,27 ra popa Tou Kkéopov cEekd~ato 6 Oeds wa Karacyvyy TOUS 
copois, kai ra doOevij rod Kdopou va karaocxivy Ta loxupd...dras pl) KavynonTat 
maca aap& evamtioy tov Geov; James ii, 5 ody 6 Ocds e£eAeEarO rovs 
Tr@axovs TO KOgpw TAOVGIioNUsS ev TiaTeL, i. 9,10 kavxydade dé 6 
aSedpos 6 ramecvis dv te tper adrod, 6 d€ mrovaros ev rH rameware 
avrou. 

ii. 9 d dpOadpos ov« cidev...60a Hroipagey 6 Oeds Tals dyanwSatpr 
avrov: James i. 19, ii. 5. 

*ii. 14 puxends d€ dvOpwmos od Ob NeTaLTa TOD MVELpPAaTOS TOU GeDd,' 
popia yap a’rd dorw: James iii. 15 od« gotw airy 7 copia dvwhev Karepyopéevy 
adda emiyeros, puyexn, Sapormdns. 

*ii, 18 pydeis €avrdv dEawardra’ ei tis SoKei copes etvar ev 
dpiv, popds yevérOu, cf. Gal. vi. 3 ci yap doKei res eivai rt, pndeév dy», 
autév hpevamara: James i, 26 ef ris Soxet Ophakos elvar py yadwaywyav- 

yAGooay GAN’ drraréy kapdiay Eavrod k.7.0, 
vi. 9, xv. 33, uh wAavaode, cf. Gal. vi. 7: James i. 16 uy wAavacde (nowhere 

else in N. T.). 
xiii, 12 BAéropev 8¢ eodmrpov, cf. 2 Cor. iii, 18 rv Sdfay Kupiov karomrputspe- 

vou: James i. 23 ev eodmrpo. 
xiv. 33 (in reference to disorderly meetings) od ydp €or dearactagias 6 Océs, 

ada eipnyns : James iii, 16,17 dmov Cidos kai epiOia, éxet axatactacia... dé 
dvobev copia eipnuxn. : 

xv. 35 GAN’ épet res Hds eyeipovrat of vexpoi; James ii. 18 GAN epei res 
Xd miorw éxets (the phrase is not uncummon, and is apparently used in 
different senses by St. Paul and by St. James.) 

2 Corinthians (Autumn of A.D. 57)— 

iv. 6 6 Gcds 6 cindy "Ex aoxdrovs Pos dpe, ds Chapwevevrais 
xkapdiats qpav mpds horicpoy ths yrooews: James i, 17 Sdpnya reActov... 
xaraBatvoy dro ToD wmatpbs TY Porter. 

#vi. 7 ev Ady@ adrnOeias, év duvduet Geod, cf. Col. i, 5 edaida fy mponxov- 
care €v T@ Ady Ths GAnOeias Tov ebayyeAiou, Eph. i. 13 dxovcavres roy 
Adyov Ties GAnOEias, 7d ebayyeAov THs GeTnpias, 2 Tim. ii. 15 dpborayotvra 
Tov Adyov THs dAnOeias: James i. 18 Bovdybeis dwexinoer Huds Ady@ dAnGeias (the 

1 T take the dates from Lewin’s Fast Sacri except in the case of the Epistles 
to the Galatians and Philippians, where I follow Bp. Lightfoot (Gal. pp. 36-56 
and Phil, pp. 30-46). 

Ramsay gives 55 as the date of 1 Cor., 56 as the date of 2 Cor., and 53 as the 
date of Galatians (St. Paul the Traveller, pp. 189, 275, 286), 
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phrase occurs nowhere else in N. T. but is found in UXX. Psa. cxix 43 pi 
meptedfis ek TOD GToparos pov Adyov GAnOeias, drt emi Trois Kpipaci wou émnAmioa, Kai 
Pvdd£w roy vopoy cov dia mavros. 

*vili. 2 év ToAAg Sokipy OAipeas f Teptageta THs xapas avtrov: 
James i, 2, 21. 

*xii. 20 eps CpAos Ovpot éprOiat xatradadcal..dxatacraciat: 
James iii. 14, 16, iv. 11. 

Galatians (Close of a.D. 57)— 
*On the relation between St. Paul and St. Jamesin regard of Justification 

and the example of Abraham, see ii. 15, 16, iii 6, and compare the remarks at 
the head of this section (4). 

lil, 26 mdvres yap viot Gcob dare dia ts micrews ev X.°L, iv. 6 dre b€ eave viol, 
éLanéorethev 6 Geds 76 tvebpa Tob Yiod abrod eis ras kapdias ipay kpaloy *ABBa 
6 Ilarnp: James i. 18, iv. 5. 

iv. 22—31 the son of the bondwoman and the son of the free, Mount Sinai 
and Jerusalem which is above, v. 13 ém’ eAevOepia exAnOnre, ver. 18 ef mvedpare 
dyeaGe ovk ore id yopov: James i. 25, ii. 12. 

*y, 3 dpewdérns cotly Ghov Tov vopov wmotnoat: James ii. 10 doris 
SAov Tov vdpov tTHpAGH, Wraicn O€ ey Evi, yeyovey TavTay Evoxos 

v.17 4 capé émOupei kara Tod mvedparos, To b€ mvedpa Kata THs GapKés, Tatra 
yap addndow dytixecrac: James iv. 4, 5. 

vi. 9 Té Kaddy TrotovyTes pi) CyKaK@pev: Kaip@ yap idio Gepioopev py éxAvdpevos 
James v. 7. 

Romans (A.D. 58)— 
¥i, 16, 17 (76 ebayyéAtov) Sdvapes Oeod dorey cis cwaTypiay Tart TO 

motevortt...dSekatoaguvn yap Geod év aita dmoxadvnrerat, cf. iii 21, 25: 
James i,.21 8é£acbe rov eupuroy Adyov Tov Suvdpevov aHaat Tas 
Wuxas ipar, ver. 20 dpyn avdpds Oeod Stxatoavvny ovx épydtera. The 
phrase 8x, ©. is taken from Micah vi. 5. 

ii.5 OnaavpiCers ceaute dpyiv ev qpépa dpyias: James v.3 €Onaav- 
pioare év €oxdrats jpépats, ver. 5 Opéyare ras xapdias ev Hpépa 
agayis. Both phrases founded on precedents in O.T. 

*ii. 13 od yap of dkpoarat vopov dikator mapa To Ge@, GAN Oi Totnrat 
vopov StkatwOynaovrat: compare remarks at the head of this section. 

*ji, 17-—24 on teachers who do not practise what they teach: James iii. 1, 13 
foll., i. 26, ii. 8 foll., on over-eagerness to teach and the dangers of teaching. 

For ii. 25, iii. 28, iv. 20, v. 3—5, vii. 23, viii. 7, 21, xi. 17, xiii. 3, xiv. 4, 22, 
see remarks at the head of this section. 

*iv. 1—5, 16—-22. Paul here betrays a consciousness that Abraham had been 
cited as an example of works, and endeavours to show that the word Aoyifopa 
is inconsistent with this: James ii. 21—23. 

vi. 23 ra yap dyoua Tis duaprias Odvaros, 6 € xdptopa TOU Gcod Cat aldvos: 
James i. 15. 

X. 8 dyvoodyres THY TOU Geod Sexatoguyny kai rHv idav Cyrovvres arij- 
cat: see above on i. 16, 17. 

xiii, 12 dmo@oapeOa ra Epya tot okdrous, evduvadpeda ta Smda Tov 
gbords: James i. 21 dwoOépevoe macav pumapiay cai meptoceiay 
kaxias,..dé&ac0 Ge rov Euguror Adyor rv Suvdpevoy coca ras Yuyas bpov. 

Philippians (A.D. 62)— 
i. 11 memAnpopévae kapmév Stxatogivnys: see on Heb. xii. 11. 
iii, 9 riv éx Ocod dixatoadynv: see on Rom. i. 16. 
iv.56 Kvpcos éyyts: James v. 8. 
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Colossians (A.D. 63)— 

ii, diva py ris mapadoyianrar ipas év mOavodoyia : James i, 22 mapa- 
Aoytudpevoe €avtovs, 

lil. 8 veri 6€ dad beam Oe xai tpeis ra mavra, Opyy v, Oupdv, Kakiav, BXac- 
oypéav: see on Eph. iv. 22. 

ll, 12 évdicacde,..ramnetvoppootvny, spaitytra, paxpodvpiav: 
James i. 21, iv. 10, v. 7. 

Ephesians (A.D. 63)— 
i. 5 mpoopicas huas eis viobeciav...cata thy evdokiay Tov beAn- 

paros avrod: Jamesi, 18 BovdrAndecis dmexinoey Qmas. 
i.13trdv Adyov ris dAnOetas, see on 2 Cor. vi. 7. 
*iv. 13, 14 péype xaravrnocopey of wavtes...cis dvdpa réXetor...iva pykére 

duev vymot, kAvSw@veldmevot Kal mepipepdpevoe mavtt dvépo ri7s 
ScSackadrias: Jamesi4iva Are réAetoe Kai GAdKAnpor ev pydevi Aewro- 
pevor, ver. 6 6 Staxpevdpevos forxev kAVOave Oartdaons dveptlo- 
péva kal perctCopéve. (St. Paul’s is the more finished: his metaphor 
seems built upon the simile in St. James.) 

*iv. 22-25 dwoOécOat bpas xara tiv mporépay dvagtpopyy tov 
maday avOporov tov POertpdpevoyv xara Tas emtOvpias THS anad- 
THs, dvaveovabae STH mvedpate ToD vods tov, Kal evdcadGat Tov KaLvoy 
dvOpamov tov Kata Gedy xticbérra,,.ev dornte THS GAnOeias. Abd aro- 
Oépevor ro Weddos x.7.d. cf. 1 Pet. ii. 1; James i. 21, 15, 26, 18. 

iv. 30, 31 yu Avmeire TO mvedua TO Gytoy Tod Geod, ev @ eadpayicOnre...waca 
mexpia kat Oupos kal dpyi Kal kpavyy cai BAaogdynpia apbynrw ap’ dpa 
civ macy kaxia: James iv. 4, iii. 14, i. 20, ii. 7. 

Epistle to Titus (A.D. 64)— 

iii. 2 pydéva BAacdnpety, dudyous civat, emretkeis, Taoay ep- 
Seckvupévous mpavrnra, ver. 3 hpev yap wore...dmerOeis, TAaY a pe- 
vot, Sovdevorvres EwtOupiars kat Wdovais morkidats ey kakia kal 
Od q didyovres, ver. 8 iva ppovrifwow ckarkay Epywv mpoicracba oi wem- 
atevkdres Gep: James iii. 13 dakdro dx ris KkaAns dvacrpohisraepya 
avrod ev mpaityre copias, ver. 17 7 8€ dvadev copia...dyvi, cipnveKn, 
émeeckns, evmecOns, cf i, 21, iv. 1. 

First Epistle to Timothy (A.D. 64)— 

*i, 7 OédXovres eivat vopodsddonadoe: James iii. 1 wy modXol 
bt8daKadot yivere. 

¥y. 22 ceauroy dyvov rnpet, Vi. l4 ry pqoai oe tH evroAq dometAov: 
James i. 27 daomedXov €avroy rypety dro Tov Kdcpov. 

*vi, 17 rots mAovciots Ev TO viv aldve mapdyyedrre py VpNro- 
ppoveiv pyde nAmekévat emt mAovTov adonAdryrt...mAouTED ev 
Epyocts kadois: Jamesi. 10, ii. 5, iii. 13. 

Second Epistle to Timothy (A.D. 66)— 

ii. 9 &v 6 kaxowada péxpt Secpadv ds Kaxovpyos, ver. 8 cuyxakomddy- 
cov ws Kados orpariarys “Incot Xptorod, iv. 5 ob S€ vape ev maow, kakomwdOn- 
gov: James v. 13 xaxorabei ris ev dyiv; mporevyéobe, ver. 10 vmdderypa AdBere 
Ths Kaxorrabias Tovs mpopyras. 
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ii, 12 morés 6 Adyos...c2 Umopéevoper, Kai cupBactrevcopey, cf. iv. 
7: James i. 12 paxdptos bs vropéves metpaopoy Ore Sdxipos yevo- 
pevos Anpperac trav crégavov ris (ans by emnyyeidaro ros dyan&ow 
uirév. (Probably St. Paul quotes from an early hymn founded on the same 
original dypaoy as the verse of St. James.) 

il, 15 grov8acov ceavréy Sdxtpov mapactica TH Ce@...dpOoropoivra Tév 
Adyov THs ddnOcias: Jamesi, 12, 18. 

ili. 1 dv €aydrats Hpépacs evotnoovrat Katpol yadkemoi: James v. 1—5, 
esp. 3 €@ncaupicare €v Ca xXarats Hpépats. , 

iv. 7, 8 rév dydva jhyovcpat...rommey drdketrai pot 6 ris dixaoodrys ot épa- 
vos by dmoddaet pot 6 Kiptos...6 Sixatos kpetns, ob povov be epoi 
GAd kal raat Tots _yamynKdce Thy emipdveay avrov: James i. 12, see 
above on ii, 12 muords 6 Adyos. 

(5) Epistles of St. Peter and St. Jude—* 

I think no unprejudiced reader can doubt that the resemblances 
between the Epistle of St. James and the First Epistle of St. Peter, 
the recurrence in them of the same words and phrases, and their 

common quotations from the O.T., are such as to prove conclusively 
that the one borrowed from the other. Nor can there be much 
doubt as to which of the two was the borrower, if we observe how, 

in almost every case, the common thought finds fuller expression 
in St. Peter. Thus both Epistles are addressed to the Diaspora, 
but in St. Peter we have the distinctive touch éxAextois mrapemi- 
dnpots Stacmopas. St. James addresses the Twelve Tribes of the 

Diaspora without limitation ; but his letter, as I have argued in 
the chapter on the Persons Addressed, would probably be circulated 
mainly among the Jews of the Eastern Dispersion ; while St. Peter, 
writing, as I imagine, during the imprisonment of St. Paul at 
Rome to the Jews of Asia "Minor,? with the view of removing their 
prejudices against his teaching, took the Epistle of St. James as 
his model, but ingrafted upon it the more advanced Christian 
doctrine which he shared with St. Paul. If we accept the genuine- 
ness of the Second Epistle, we shall find an interesting parallel in 
the close relation between it and the Epistle of St. Jude. These, 
however, are of course matters of more or less uncertainty. But 
the close connexion between James i. 2 and 1 Pet. i. 6, 7 is proved 
beyond all doubt by the recurrence in both of the phrases zrovki- 
Rois wetpacpois and 7d Soxiwov ouov THs mictews with its un- 
usual order of words. Assuming then as we must, that one copied 

1 In Ch. vii of the Introduction to my edition of the Epistle of St. Jude and 
the Second Epistle of St. Peter I have given my reasons for supposing 1 Peter to 
have been written about 62, 2 Peter to have been written not earlier than 125, 
and Jude to have been written about 80. 

2 See my edition of 2 Peter, pp. exxxv. foll. 
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from the other, we find the trial of faith illustrated in St. Peter (as 
in Psa. Ixvi. 10, Prov. xvii. 8, Job xxiii. 10, Zech. xiii. 9, Mal. iii. 3) 

by the trying of the precious metals in the fire: we find also the 
addition, 6A¢yor dpze, ef Séov, AXvaNOevTes, which looks as if it were 

intended to soften down the uncompromising Stoicism of St. 
James’ racav Yapav jyjoacbe. Again comparing James i. 18 
and | Pet. i. 23, we find the bare ‘ begat he us with the word of 

truth’ of the former expanded into ‘having been begotten again 
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of 
God which liveth and abideth.”’ So in 1 Pet. 11, 1, 2, the simpler 

expression of James (i. 21) ‘ Wherefore putting away all filthiness 
and overflowing of malice, receive with meekness the implanted 
word which is able to save your souls’ is elaborated into ‘ Putting 
away therefore all malice and all guile and hypocrisies and 
envies and all evil speakings, as newborn babes long for the 
spiritual (Aeyexov) milk which is without guile, that ye may grow 
thereby unto salvation.’ Compare also James i. 12 with 1 Pet. v. 4 
where ‘ the crown of life’ becomes ‘ the crown of glory which fadeth 
not away ’; James iv. 10 with 1. Pet. v. 6, where ‘Humble your- 
selves in the sight of God and he shall exalt you’ becomes 
‘Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God that he may 
exalt you in due time.” In the immediate context the simple 
‘Resist the devil’ of James, becomes ‘ Your adversary the devil as 
a roaring lion walketh about seeking whom he may devour; whom 
resist stedfast in the faith’ in Peter. The most important 
changes are those in which the tone of the New Testament is sub= 
stituted for that of the Old, as in 1 Pet. ii. 21, where Christ is set 

before us as our example of patient suffering, in contrast with 
James v. 10, where the example of the prophets is appealed to. 
Perhaps under this head may be mentioned the change from ornpé- 
Fate tas xapoias, in James v. 9, to 6 @eos adrés ornpiEe in 1 Pet. 
v. 10; and the employment of the emphatic spo mdvrwyr to enforce 
the exhortation: to brotherly love in 1 Pet. iv. 8, instead of the 
exhortation to abstain from swearing in James v. 12. 

There is a curious difference between the use made of quotations 
from the Old Testament in the two Epistles. St. James seldom 
quotes exactly. We can see by his phrascology that he has some 
passage of the Old Testament in his mind, but he uses it freely 
to colour his language, applying it to his own immediate purpose 
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without any scrupulous reference to its original context. It is this 
laxity of quotation which causes the difficulty in James iv. 4-6 and 
presents what is probably an ‘unwritten word’ of Christ under 
two forms in i. 12 and ii. 5. If we turn to the quotations which 
are common to him and to St. Peter, we often find the inexact and 

careless reminiscences of the former corrected and supplemented 
in the latter. Thus there can be little doubt that when St. James 
used the phrase Soxiusov ictews he had in his mind Prov. xxvii. 
21 Soxipov dpyuvpia Kat ypva@e tipwots, dvnp 6é Soxtudtera 
8a otopatos éeyxopmsatovtwy avtov, and Prov. xvii. 3, which is 
nearer in meaning though less closely allied in expression, da7rep 
Soxipalerar év kapive adpyupos Kal ypvads, ovtws éxrexTal Kap- 
diac mapa Kupig, and accordingly we find St. Peter supplying 
these words (Soxiusov) TwoAvTimétepov Ypvaiov Tov amoAdUpEVOU, 
ia mrupos 8é Soxiuatoudvov. Another quotation appears in James 
i. 10, 11 (let the rich man boast in his humiliation) 67s dec dndoc 
XSptoy mapercceras avérerrev yap 6 Atos ody TH Kavowve Kal 
éEnpavev Tov XYopTov Kai TO ANOOC aUTOD ézénecen Kal 
evmpérera too Tpora@mov avTod am@XeETo oUTwS Kal Oo TAOUCLOS 
év tais wopelars avtod wapavOjcetas. This is evidently taken 
mainly from: Isa, xl. 6, 7, where waca 56£a avOpemov is com- 
pared with the fading flower and then contrasted with the eternal 
Word. St. James confines himself to the former branch of the com- 
parison, limiting it indeed to the case of the rich man, and makes 
no mention here of the Word. But in 1 Pet. i. 23 the new life 
communicated by the living and abiding word of God, which St. 
James treats of in another part of his Epistle, is the subject of the 
discourse (avaryeyevynpévor...dua Adyou Cavtos Ocovd nai pévovtos) ; 
this is then proved by the quotation, given almost literally from 

Isaiah, as follows: Ssd7t mica cdpz @s ydptoc Kal Td6a AdzZa AUTHS 
ac dnO0c ydproy* éZHpANOH 6 ydpToc Kai TO SNOoc &ZéTreceN TO AE 

prima Kupéovu ménet eic TON aidna, the only changes being the in- 

sertion of the first ws, the substitution of adris for dnNepa@roy and 

of Kupéov for tof Oecoy Aman. In the passage of St. James we 
observe the intermingling of another quotation from the Book of 
Jonah iv. 8 éyévero dua TH dvateinat tov HrLov Kat 
mpocétakev 0 Meds TvEevpaTte Kavawvi. 

In the difficult passage James iv. 4-6 (‘whosoever would be a 
friend of the world becomes thereby an enemy of God. Or think 
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ye that the Scripture saith without meaning, Jealously yearneth 
the Spirit which he hath implanted in you? But he giveth more 
grace: wherefore he saith’) 6 @eds tirepndavors dvtitdocetas Ta- 
mewvois bé Sidwav xapwy, the concluding Greek words are exactly 
the same as in | Pet. v. 5, being taken literally from the LXX. of 
Prov. iii. 34, except that this latter has Kupvos for 6 @eds. The 
context, however, in which they occur differs much in the two 
Epistles. St. Peter uses them to enforce the duty of humility in 
our intercourse with our fellow-men, ‘Ye younger be subject unto 
the elder: yea, all of you gird yourselves with humility for God 
resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble, which is probably 
the original application in the Proverbs; but St. James, as we have 

seen, seems to make ‘ the proud’ equivalent to ‘the friends of the 
world, and the ‘humble ’ to be those who submit themselves to God. 

The last quotation is that from the Hebrew (not the LXX.) of 
Prov. x. 12, ‘Hatred stirreth up strife, but love covereth all sins, 
which we find in James v. 20 and 1 Pet. iv. 8; but here again the 
former simply makes use of a familiar phrase without regard to 
the bearing of the context, applying it to the conversion of the 
erring, 6 émiotpépas duaptwrov éx mAdvys od00 adTod.. 
Karvwet TAHO0S apaptia@y, while St. Peter keeps to 
the original application, mpd mdvtwy thy eis Eavtods aydamnv 

“éereviy Exovtes, StL ayaayn KaNUTTEL TAHOOS GMapTLav. 
It is scarcely necessary to point out how these facts confirm the 

general evidence as to the priority of our Epistle to that of St. 
Peter. The language of a Christian writer, in the first century 
even more than in the nineteenth, was inevitably coloured by his 
study of the O.T. This fully accounts for the Scriptural quotations 
and allusions in St. James. It is again perfectly natural that a 
contemporary of St. James, revising his Epistle in order to adapt 
it for a special class of readers, should, it may be even uncon- 
sciously, correct the references to the O.T., sometimes by supplying 
points which had been overlooked, as in speaking of the trial of 
faith, sometimes by applying them with more exactness, as in 
regard to the simile of the fading flower. But surely the converse 
supposition is most improbable, that the later writer should 
deliberately misquote and misapply passages which were correctly 
given in his authority!. [Compare what is said in answer to 
Briickner on this point in ch. vii., and see Spitta pp. 183-202.] 
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*i, 1 dkdexrois mapemdnpos Seacmopas: James i. 1 rais Sadcxa dudais 
tats év tH dtacmopd. 

*i, 3.6 kara 70 Todd attod Eheos dvayevvnaas Hpas els éAwiba Carany...cis 
kAnpovopiar a@pOaprov kai dpiavrov: James i. 18 Bovdndeis amexunaoey 
mas Adyw ddAnOeias, ver. 27 Opnoxeia kabapa xai dpiavros, ii 5 kAnpove- 
Boustns Bactieias. 
#1. 6 év G dyadAraa Oe, ddiyov dpri...Aumnevres Ev TotkiAots wWetpa- 

opoisiva Td Sokiptoy pay Tis Tigre ws...eipedy eis erawoy, ver. 8, 9 
adyadXcare xapd dvexdadnre...xouiCopevor TOT EROS TAS TigTEws, TOT: 
ptav puy ay, iv. 13 xa xowwveire trois rou Xptcrotd wadnpaot yaipere, wa 
kat éy TH dmoxadvyet tis ddfns abrod xapare dyaAAtopevor: Jamesi. 2 
wagav xapav nynoacbe...drav Tetpagpots mepumconre workinrots, 
yvaokovres Ort 76 DoKiptoy bpav Tis Tigtews KaTepyaterar Uroporny, 7} 
8€ drropovy Epyov TéNE Loy exéTa, wa Are TéEANecot, V. 11 ra TEAOS TOU Kupiov 
eiSere,i.21 SeLacbe Tov Adyou Tov duvapevoyv chaat rasPpuyas opav. 

*1,12 cis & émiOupotow mapakipar: James i, 25 6 rapakxvwas eis 
vopov. 

1. 13 806 dvalacdpevor tas dodvas, see below ii. 1: James i. 21 816 ao Ge- 
pevor (both follow a reference to the preaching of the Gospel). 

1.17 rov drpocamoAnpmroas xpivovra: James ii 1 py vy tpocamro- 
AnpYiacs eyere ryv wiotw tov Kupiov jan. 

1.19 repio aipar ds duvod...domikov: James i. 27 domedov éavrov 
Typetv, V. 7 ripeoy Kapmov. 

1, 2raspuyasjyvindres ev tH Umaxoy Tis GAnOcias cis hrradeAgiay 
dvumdxptrov: James iv. 8 dyvicate kapdias, i. 18 Acyo adnOe<ias, 
iii. 17 7 dvadev copia...peoti eAgous...dvum oKperos. 

*i, 23 dva yeyevunpévot ovk ek omopas POapris aN apGaprov dia 
Adyou COvros Geos kai pevovros. diort maca capE ws xépros kai mace Soéa 
abrys ds dvOosxoptrou: €EnpavOndxoptoskaits avdos éEémecey, 
ro 8€ pppa Kupiov pever: James i, 18 (cf. above on ver. 3), i. 10 (6 mAovows) ws 
advdos xoptovu mapedevcerat, avererrev yap 6 jAtos kai €En paver roy xoptaoy 
katté dvOos abrot éfemecev. . 

*ii, Ll dwoOépevor obv Tacay Kkakiay kat mavta Oddo kal Um OKpLoED 
kai PO dvovs kai mavas KaTahadtas ws apriyéventa Bpepy. td Aoye- 
Kkov..ydka éemimoOnaate iva év ait@ av&nOnte eis catnpiav 
(resumes i. 13), cf. iii. 21 capxos dmdbeots purov: James i. 18 amexinoey jas, 
Q1 846 dwoGepevor macav purapiay Kat wepioceiay kakias év mpauTnret 
SéEacbe Tov Eppurovy Adyow roy duvdpevoy gHoat tas Ppuxas, 
iii, 14, 17, iv. 11. 

*ii, 11 mapaxadG...dnéxecOa. Tay capKixay emiOuptav aireves orpa- 
revovrat kata THs Wuyjs: James iv. 1 wédev modepor;...0vK evredOev ex TOV 
7Sovav wav ray orpatevopéevar ev Tots perXeaey tpav; 

*ii, 12 rv dvagtpogay oper eyovres KaN HY Wa.,..€k TAV KaNGY Epyov 
émonrevovres Sofdcwat Tov cov, cf. iii. 2 THY ev PIB@ dyvav dvartpopyy 
16 ri dyadny év Xpiord dvactpopyy: James iii. 13 deEdro ex rns KaATs 
dvacrpogis Ta €pya avrod ev mpavrnt copias. 

li. 16 &s €XeVAepot...drAr ws Oeod SovrAoe: James i. 25, iL 12 vopos 
éAevbepias,i 1 Geodt dovdas. 

ii, 18 broraca dpevot tors Seorsrats, iii, 1 bnoragadpevat Tos avdpd- 
ow, sce below v. 5: Jamesiv, 7 imordynre re Ocg. 

ii. 20, 21 e? dyaborouodyres Kal rdoxovres UT OEveEt TE, TOUTO Xapis Tapa Bed" 
els roUro yap éxAnOnre, dre kai Xpiotos erabev Uép dar, tpiv vrohiprdvey 
droypappdy: James v. 10, 11 vrdderypa AnBere rijs Kakomabias kai ris paxpobu- 
plas rovs mpopyras...i80d paxapiCouer rods vmopueivavras, ef, i, 12. 

ii, 25 rAavdepevor Cmeotpagdyre: James v.19 ed tis ev bpiv rAavy OH 
skal emeotpe hy tis avTov. 
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iii, 15 mera mpavrnros, cf, ver, 4: Jamesi. 21 év mpairnre 
iv. 7 wavrav TO tédos i Tyytrer soppoyncare ovv: James v. 8 otnpigare 

ras kap8ias, ort} Mapoveia rod Kupiov FyytKey, ver. 3 év dgxdrats 
Heéepacs. 

*iv. 8 rpo mavrav tip eis Eavrovs dydaqy exrevi} exovtes, dre dydnn kahva- 
Tee wha Gos dpapriav: James v.12 rp6 rdvrov pi duvvere, ver. 20 ywo- 
oxere Ort 6 emtorperas Guaprmdov.. cahoper wAnOos dpaptiav. Cf. the 
original Prov, x. 12 ‘love covereth all sins,’ where the LXX. has mdyras rots 
1) ehanetinnyens kadurret. 

iv. 14 16 THs ddEns kal rd Tod Geov mvedua: James ii. 1 riv miotiw *Incov 
Xpurrov TOU Kupiou 9 near, trys Soéns. 

iv. 12, 13 a) Sevierbe TH-.Tupdoet mpos metpag pov bpiv ywopevy...ddra 
Xaipere iva kai ev Th droxadiwer rhs Sdéqs avrod yapyre dyaAtmpevor: see 
above on i. 6. 

iv. 16 ef as Xpuoriavas (rdoxet).. dokalera tov Gedy ev T@ Ovopate 
Tour: James li, 7 roKaddp 6 vopa To emixrdnOerv ed tpas. 

¥y, 4 kopretabe Tov dpapdyrivoy ris Sdfys oré havoy, cf. i3: 
James i. 12 Aquyperat Tov Pre Panay tis Cans. 

¥v, 5, 6 ve@repot tmordynre mpeaBurépors- mayres 8€ dAAHAoLS THY 
rarewoppodiqy éyxopBdcacbe, 6 Grit 6 Ocds bwepnpdvors dvrirdocerat, 
Tametvois be didaccy Xapev. Tamewvadnre obp bd Tay Kpatatay 
xeipa Tov Geodiva bpas ipaon ev xatpg, ver. 8 yenyopicare: é dyridixos 
opav didBodXos...mepimaret Syrav karamreety* 3 avr iornre arepeot év Ti Twio- 
Tec: James iv. 6, 7 d16 Reyer © (e) Ocds dmepnpdvors avritdacerat, Tamet- 
vois 8é 8idoccy xdpev bmordaynre oby ro O€@, dvrioryre Be TS 
8caBdr@, ver. 10 TamewaOnre évamoy Kupiow kal Upacer U pas, 
v. 16 e£opodoyciobe oby GdAHAors Tas Gpuaprias Kai evyeaOe rep GAAHAwy, after 
bidding the sick to send for the elders to pray over themin ver. 14. I cannot 
but think that there is remarkable similarity in the extension of St. James’ 
injunction (that the elders should pray for the people and hear their confession, 
as is implied in ver. 14) to the mutual prayer and confession of ver. 16; and 
in the extension of St. Peter's injunction from submission of the younger to 
mutual submission. 

v. 106 @eds., .dhiyov waOdvras abras.. .oTnpiéec: James v. 8 paxpo- 
Oupnoare cal tues, ornpig~are ras kapdias, 

2 Peter— 

i, laiorw ¢v dexatocuvy tot Oceod nuov: James i, 20 dixatocvyny 
Ocod. 

i. 1Weéornpeypevous ev rH mapavoy GAndeig: James v. 10. 
i. 16 rapovciay, cf. iii 4,12: James v. 8. 

i, 17 dd rhs Heyadomperads 8d&ns: James ii. 1, 

ii. 28? ots 9 686s THS GdXnOecias A ia a ver. 15 xaraXeirovres 
evOetav dddv behuinfGpocs James v. 19, 2 

ii. 68 br ddevypa peNDevreny : James v. 10. 
ii. 18, 14 qOovny 4 Hyoupévor Thy ev ypéepa tTpuPyy, omit iNoe cal pOpoe evrpv- 

aureed év Tais dmdrats. . 0pOarpoos Exovres peg Tous porxaribdos...deed- 
Goyres Yuxas d dorgplerovs : James v. 5, i. 14, 27, iv. 4, iii, 17. 

iii, 3 ém énydrov ray ypepav...cara tas idias émtOupias airav 
mopevopevor: Janes V. 3, i, 14. 

iii, 14 orovddeate do medor...edpeOqvar ev cipnvy: James i. 27, iii, 18, 
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Jude 1— 

1 *Incod Xpiorod So0aXA0s: James i. 1. 
9 Staxpevdpevos, cf. var. 22: James i. 6, 
19 puxexoi: Jamesiii. 15. 

(6) Epistle to the Hebrews (about 69 a.D.)— 

T have given reasons above (4) for supposing that the eleventh 
chapter of this Epistle was written with a knowledge of St. James’ 
argument on Faith, If I am not mistaken there is a further 
allusion to St. James in ch. xii, 11, where (as in 1 Pet. i 6) there 
seems to be a kind of concession to those who felt themselves 
unequal to the high-strained appeal wacav yapay wryjoacbe. 
‘Chastisement,’ the writer allows, ‘does not seem for the moment 
to be a ground for rejoicing but for grief, nevertheless afterwards ’ 
—it has the effect St. James ascribes to it—‘ it produces the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness.’ It may be added that the evils 
of the Jewish Church are more developed and the threatened 
judgments more imminent, in this Epistle than in St. James; 
that persecutions are referred to as matters of the past (x. 32-34), 
and that in xiii. 7 many have seen an allusion to the martyrdom 
of St. James himself. Cf Spitta 226-228. 

i. 3dv dmadyacpa ris SdEns: Jamesii. 1. 
ii. 4 ard ray adroit Oédnow, x. 10 ev G OeAjpare Fycacpévor eopev: James i. 18 

BovAnOeis drexinoey fas. 
ii. 10 8:4 waOnpdrov redetdoar, cf. v. 8, 13, 14, vi. 1: James i. 4 # 8€ dropovy 

Epyov réAetov eyérw wa Are TéAetot. : 
lil. 6 dav 76 Kavdynpa tis €Awidos xardoxonev: James i. 9xavydo bw 

6 6 ddeAdis...€v TO Dee adroi. Aes ae a 
iv. 11 & 16 aire drodeiypari rhs dwedeias, Vill. 5 Umdderypa tap 

eroupavioy: James v.10 umddetypa Kaxorabias. ; 
v. 7 réyv Suvdpevoy ca ety adrov cx Oavdrov: James iv. 12 6 duvd- 

pevos oGcat kal drodécat. ; ; 
vi. 1 OepéAtoy karaBaddopevot peravoias amd veKpav Epyar kat migtews emt 

@cdy, cf. ix. 14 kadapret rv cuveidnow spo dra veK pa v Epyov eis TO 
Aarpevetvy Oe@ CGvre: James ii. 26 7 miotts xwpis Epyov vexpd eorw, 
i, 26, 27. 

vii. 19 oddev éreXeloaerv 6 vopos, emacaywy) dé xpetrrovos eAmidos Ov fs 
éeyyilopev rG@ Ge, vii. 16, ix. 11, x. 1 oxeay exov 6 vopos Téy pedddvray 
dyabay...cbdémore Sivarat rovs mpovepyonevous TeANecGaac: James i. 4, 
25, ii, 12, ie oy 

xX. 24 xaravodpev dAAnous els mapokvapov...kad dv Epyov, pi) Cycaradeimovres 
TH émiguvayayyy cavray, cf, Tit. iii, 8: James iii, 13, ii, 2. f p 

*x. 36 Umopovns ExeTe xpeiay ward GeAnua Tov Oeov mojoavres KO pi- 
onoGe ryy éwmayyeAtav: James i. 4, 12. 

1 See my edition of Jude, pp. cxlix foll., lvi, viii foll. 
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*xi While James uses the word wiores loosely and inconsistently, in Heb. 
we have a definition of faith followed by a host of examples which exhibit it as 
the root of action. In all probability it was written after the Romans and 
James ; compare ver. 8—10, 17—19, on Abraham, ver. 31 on Rahab: James 
ii. 21—23, 25: see remarks under section (4) above. 

xii 1 dwo0épevoe ry ebmepictaroy duaptiay 60 Umomovas Tpéxouev Tov 
mpokeipevoy ayava, ver. 7, cis madelay bmopévere: James i. 21, ver. 4. 

*xii 11 mao pev raidela mpés pév 16 mapdv od Boxel x ap as eivat dAAa Aims, 
votepov OE Kapmwov eipnutKkdy Tots be abtas yeyupvacpévots amodi- 
bacw Stxacoguyns, ver. 14,15 eipyvyy dwwxere...emirkomoivres pn tis pia 
mexpias évoxdy : seems to explain James i.2—4 wacav xapav qynaag be 
-.anre TENELOL, lil, 18 kapwos Be Stxkatoauvys ev cipHnvyn omeEipe- 
TatTots Totovay eipnyny, see too iii, 11 rd yAvKd Kai rd mexpdr, iii. 14 
Cii\ ov mixpov. 

xiii. 4 ripeos 6 yduos Kal 9 xoirn duliavros, ef. vii. 26: James v. 7, i. 27. 
xiii, 18 kad@s dvacrpéhecOat: James iii, 18 Serédrw éx« ris 

ckaAns dvactpodis ta épya adrov. 

(7) Apocalypse— 

i, 3 pakdptos 6 dyaywaokav xai of dkovovres Tovs Adyous Tis 
mpopnteias kai tTnpobyres Ta evairh yeypappéeva éyapKatpos 
éyyus, cf. xxii. 10: James i. 25, v. 8. 
LO TH BactrAela kai bropov;| Incov Xproroi, cf. ii. 2, 3, 19, iii. 10 

érnpnoas Tov Adyow Tis Vropovas pov Kayo oe THPHTwW Ek THS Spas 
Tov metpacpod, xiii, 10, xiv. 12: James i. 2—4, 12, ii. 5, 10. 

*1i,9 028d cov rny Odipw kai THY wT@xeiav, GANG TWAOVGLOS EL: 
James ii. 5. 

*ii 10 va wetpagOjre...yivov miatos dy pt Oavdrov, ka dace cot 
rov arépavor tas Cons: Jamesi, 12, 

*iiil. 1 oid gov tra Epya, Ort Ovopa execs Gre CHs, wal vexpos et: 
James ii. 17, 26, i. 26. 

*iii, 17 Aéyets dru WAovaoeds elpt...kat ov ofdas Ere od c@...6 
araxds, cf. aboveii. 9: James i. 10, ii. 6,7, v. 1—5. 

*ii1. 20 80d €ornka ert ray Odpav kal kpovw: James v. 9. 
xi. 6 odroe Zyovow Tiv eEovoiay kNeioat Toy Odpavdey tva pH veTOS 

Bpéxn (uijvas recocapakovra kai dvo): James v. 17. 
xiv. 1 €yovra 76 Gvopa abrot yeypappévoy emi Trav peramar 

abrdéy, ct. ili, 12: James ii. 7. : 
xiv. 4 obrou 7yopdoOncay ars Tey avOporwy dwmapxytg@ Oe g: James i. 18, 
xiv. 12 &de 7 Uropovy Tav ayiwy coriv, of rnpobvres Tas évroAds 

roo Gceod kat ryyv miorety Inood (combining faith and works): ‘ef. 
above i, 9: James ii. 1, 10. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE RELATION OF THE EPISTLE TO EARLIER WRITINGS 

In the two preceding chapters we have traced back the influence 
exerted by our Epistle upon later.writers, as well as on contem- 
poraries. In Ch. I. pp. Ix-lxiv and Ch. III. pp. Ixxxv—xci, we 
have seen how profoundly St. James was influenced by his personal 
intercourse with our Lord and His first disciples. We have now 
to consider in what way, and to what extent, his epistle betrays 
an acquaintance with earlier writings, whether Jewish or Gentile. 
The former influence has been touched on in Ch. I. pp. i, ii, 
and again in Ch. VII. Part 2, where I have combated Spitta’s 
view that the epistle dates from the first century B.c. The latter 
is touched on in Ch. I. pp. 1x, Ixi, and again in Ch. X., where the 
writer's knowledge of Greek is further discussed. This Hellenic 
influence has been exaggerated, like the Jewish in the opposite 
direction, with a view to bring down the date of the epistle to 
that of the ‘ Hellenized and Secularized Church’ of the close of 
the second century. I have spoken of this in opposition to 
Harnack and Jiilicher in Ch. VII, and also in Ch. II. of my 
Introduction to Clem. Al. Strom. vii. on the ‘Influence of Greek 
Philosophy on the Theology and Ethics of Clement.’ 

(1) Canonical Books of the Old Testament. (2) Jewish Apocrypha 
and Pseudepigrapha. (3) Philo. (4) Greek Philosophers. 

(1) Canonical Books of the Old Testament, 

Genesis— 

Besides the general reference to the history of Abraham in James ii. 21—23 
on which compare especially Gen, xxii. 1—8, we have in James ii. 23 a 
uotation from Gen. xv. 6 kai éwiorevoev ASpadp Oo Oe@ Kai 

édoyiadn aitg eis dStxato~vvny, only reading as in Rom. iv. 3, 
Philo, etc., émiorevoev 3é for eat éa, [The Hebrew here has the active 
‘God counted it to him.’] It is probable also that @idos @cov éxdyOy in the 

ex 

“eda 
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same verse of James is a quotation from Gen. xviii. 17 od pi xpivo dd 
*AGpaap rod wardds pov, where Philo reads rod Pikov pov: see the 
notes. 

i. 26 wai efrev 6 Geds Torjoopev dvOpwmov kat’ eixdva iyetépav xai Kad 
Spotwaty, kat dpxéracay tev ixOvov tis Oaddoons Kai Tov meTEetvav tov 
ovpavod Kal Tév KTYVaY Kal TaoNs THs yas kai Tavray Tav EpTEeTav Tov éprovray 
exit tis yys. This is the source of two verses in James: iii, 9 ev airf 
evAoyouper Tov Kuptov kai Tarépa, kat ev avti karapmpefa Tovs avOpamous rovs Kad” 
duotwow Ccov yeyovdtas (which should also be compared with Gen. ix. 6, as 
tracing back our duty towards our fellow-men to our common participation in 
the divine image), and iii. 7 aca yap puots Onpiav re al merewar, Eprerwy Te 
kat evadiov, Sapdgerar kat deSdpacrat rH hice: tH dvOpwnivy, for the classification 
of animals and their subjugation to man. With this should be compared 
Gen. ix. 2. 

iv. 10 hor) aiyaros tov dbeAGod Bod mpds pe ex rhs yas, cf. below Deut. 
xxiv. 15, 

Exodus— 

li. 23, see below on Deut. xxiv. 15. 
xXx. 5 Geds (nAwrns, see below on Deut. iv. 24. 
xx. 18 The LXX. here puts the seventh commandment before the sixth, as 

in James ii. 11 and Luke xviii. 20. The two latter, however, change the ob 
pootxevoets of the former (which is preserved in Matt. v. 27) into py 
potyevorss. 

xxii. 22 ma@oav ynpav kat épdavdv od xaxooere: James i. 27, cf. Deut. 
xxiv. 17. 

Leviticus— 

xix. 13 otk dduqoets roy mAnaiov...cal od pH KorpnOnoerar 6 piobds Tod 
pucOwrod cov mapa coi éws mpwi, cf. below Deut. xxiv. 15. 

xix. 15 od Amn mpdcamoy mraxov ode pw) Oavpdons mpdcwnov Svvacrod: €v 
Sixatocivy Kpwweis tov wAnoiovy cov; apparently the earliest use of the phrase 
AapBdverv rpédcamroy, referred to in James ii. 1, 9. 

xix. 18dyamjoees tov TAngloy gov wsaeavréy, quoted literally 
in James ii. 8, as in Matt. xxii. 39. 

Numbers— 

XV. 80 kal Yux} Fris woujon év xeipi Umepyparias, roy Gedy otros mapokvrei, 
James iv. 6. 

Deuteronomy— 

iv. 7 moiov €Ovos péya 8 cory air@ Ocds eyyifeor; and ver. 4 ipeis of 
mpocxeipevor Kupia TO OcG buay (pre mavres: James iv. 8 éyyiaare 7G Od 
Kat dyyioes dyiv. a 

iv. 24 Kupwos 6 Geds cou mip katavadioxoy éoti, Geds Cyrorys, Deut, xxxil, 11 
foll. &s derés...émt rois voroois avrou éwemdOnoe, ver. 16 mapmEvuvay pe er 
adXorpiors, ver. 19 kai eiSe Kupios kal e{ndooe, ver. 21: James iv. 4, 5 potyadides 
obx ofdare bre 4 Gidia row Kéopov exOpa rod Geod eorty jeeef} Boxeire Ore Kevds 
yparhi) Aéyer Tipas POdvov emmodei 76 wvedpa & xargaicev ev ipiv; 

vi. 4 adkove, Iopayk, Kdpcos 6 Geds qpav eis Fore, quoted exactly 
in Mark xii. 29, referred to in James ii. 19. 

Xi. 14 Bdcee toy Gerdy TH yh cov Kad’ Spay mpwipoy cal dyrpor, cf. Hos. vi. 4, 
Jer. v. 24, Joel ii. 28, Zech. x. 1: James v. 7. 
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xiv. 2 kal ce €£e XE Eat o Kupuos 6 Ocds cov yevéa Oa ce Aady air wepiovcroy: 
James ii. 5. 

xxiv. 15 adOnuepsy drodécets rév pio Ody abrod...6re mévns éott xal...xat aBo- 
noetat KaTd cou mpos Kiptovxaiéorast ev gol duapria, Exod. ii. 
23 dvéBy i Bon abt av mpos Tov Gedy, Jer. xxii. 13, Mal. iii. 5: James v. 4 
idod 6 prodds rev dunodyroy ras yopas ipay, 6 dpvotepnpevos ad’ tyay, xpdacer" 
kai ai Boal rav Oepiodvrey eis ra Gra Kupiov SaBaw cicednAvdar, iv. 17 dépapria 
aura eorw. 

. Sohn . a a i A - = -. xxviii. 58 76 dvopa 76 evripoy, Th Oavpacrdy TudTo, Kiptov rév Gedy cov : James 
ii, 7 ro kaddy dvopa. 

xxxii. 18 Ocdv rév yeovnoavrd ce éyxaréduves : James i. 18. 
xxxii. 36—39 eyo dmoxreiva kai Civ mojow: James iv. 12, cf. ver. 6. 

Joshua— 

ii. esp. verses 5, 11, 12, 15, 16: referred to in James ii. 25 éyolws xat ‘PaaB 4 
mépvn ov €& Epyor edtxarwOn vrodeEapevy Tos dyyéovus Kat érépa 68a éexBadovaa; 
and Heb. xi. 31. 

1 Kings— 

iii. 9—12 (prayer of Solomon): James i. 5 ef tis Aetwerat copias aireira 
mapa tov didovros Oeod maow dmdas, 

' xvii. 1, 42 (prayer of Elijah) : James v. 17, 18, and Luke iv. 25. 
2 Chron. xx. 7 Art not thou our Father who gavest it (the land) to Abraham 

thy friend? (Heb.): James ii. 23. 

Job. The general moral of this book, that patient endurance of 
affliction leads to wisdom and to final happiness, is also that 
enforced in the Epistle of James: see especially xlii. 12 6 dé 
Kupsos etd\Oynoe ta eoxata "IldB 4 ra Eurpocbev: James v. 11 
thy bropovny lwaB nxovoate cat To TéXNos Kupéou etdere. 

v.17 prawdpios dvOpwmos bv jreyEev 6 Kuptos: James i. 12. 
vii. 9 damep védos droxabapbev an’ otpavot x.7.A. : James iv. 14. 
xiii. 28 wakaovrat...donep ipadtiovaonrdéBperoy: James V. 2 ra iparia 

tpav ent oBpata yéyovev. 
xxiv. 24 woddods yap cxdkace TO Vpopa airod, epapdvOn bé donep 

poddxn ev Kavpate i} Gomep oTadxus and Kahduns ad’téuatos dnoTeray?, 
ib. xxvii. 21 dvadmperat S€ abrdv (rév mAovotov) kavowy Kai awmeAeVoeTat, 
ef. below Jonah iv. 8: James i. 10, 11 (6 wAovatos) os dvOos ydprov wapedevce- 
Tat: dvéretdev yap 6 HAtos ody TS Kavawue Kat cEnpavey Tov xdpTov Kal 7 dvOos avTod 
ébérevev...ouTas kat 6 mAovatos papavOnoerat. 

xxxiii, 23 dyyeAot Oavarngopoe (not in the Heb.): James iii. 8 (yAdaca) 
peaty iod Oavarnpdpov. 

Psalms— 

vil. 14 ddinoev ddtciav, cuvédhaBe movov, Kat Erexev dvopiar: 
James i. 15 7 émcOvpia cvAAaBovca rixres duapriay. 

xii. 2 ¢v eapdia eat év kapdia eAddnoav: James i. 8 diyruxos. 
xxiv. 4 dégos yepot xai «aapds rH xapdie, cf. xxiii. 13: James iv. 8 

xa@apicare xeipas, dpaprwdol, al dyvioare xapdias, Sipvyot. 

wb ante. 
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1,20 kara rod ddeXhod cov kareAdAecs: James iv. 11 6 Karadaday 
adeAod...catadadel vouov. 

Ixxxill. 13, 14 6 Ocds pou Bod abrods ds Tpoydy...dcel mip & dcadréeer 
Spupoy, aoet PASE karaxadea spy: James iii. 5 pAikov mip FAiknv DAnv dvdmres, 
ver. 6 doyifovea rév tpoxdy Tis yevérews. 

lxxxv. 9 eyyis tév poBoupevay abriv 6 carAptov abrod, rod Kara- 
aknvdcat dd€av ev ti yh quay: James ii, 1 ry micrw tov Kipiou judy 
*Ingod Xptorod, tris OdEns. 

ciii. 8 oikrippav kai eXeqpwv 6 Kuptos, paxpdbupos Kal odveneos, cf. Joel ii, 13, 
Ps, lxxxvi. 15, Exod, xxxiv. 6: James v. 11 moAvomAayxvds éorw 6 Kupuos kai 
oikrippov. 

exix. 45 ‘T will walk at liberty, for I seek thy precepts’: James i. 25 vdpos 
edevbepias, 

exxvi, 6, 7 (sowing in tears, reaping in joy): James v. 7, see below on Hos. 
vi. 1—3. 

exl. 3 qKdvycay yAdocay airdy doe Bhews, ids dowidav bd ra yeidn 
atray: James iii. 8. 

Proverbs— 

1.6 Ocds Sidaar copiav: Jamesi. 5 ef rts Actmerat copias, airetrw mapé 
tov diddvros Gcod maow. 

iii. 34 Kupios tbrepynddvots dytitdooeras rametvois 8é Sidact 
x4@pev: quoted literally (except for the change of Kvptos into 6 Geds) in James 
iv. 6 and 1 Pet. v. 5. 

x. 12 ‘Hatred stirreth up strife, but love covereth all sins’ (LXX. pioos 
éyeipet veixos, wdvras S€ Tous pi Pidoverxodvras Kadvmret dudia): James v. 20 6 
émotpeyras duaptrwddv...Kahvipet wAROos dpapriay, cf. 1 Pet. iv. 8. 

x. 19 de wmodvAoyias ovx éexhevén dpapriay, cf. xii. 13 3.’ duapriay 
xethewv eprinres cis wayidas dpapradds, vi. 2: James iii. 2 
et ris ev Ady@ od mralet, odTos TédeLos duqp. 

xi, 830 éx kapmrod Stxatoctyns hverat Sévdpov (ahs: James iii, 
18 xapros dé Stxatootyns ev eipnyyn aoreiperat Tois mototow eipnyyy. 

xiv. 21édripdlov wévynras duaprdver: James ii. 6 Aripdoare rov mrwxov. 
Cf. Sir. x. 22. 

xvi. 27 dvjp dppov...gmt rav éavtod xethéwov Onaavpifer wip: 
James iii. 6 kal ) yAdoou rip...7 ProyeCouevyn Uno ris yeévyns, cf. V. 3. 

xix. 3 dppoovvyn dvdpos Avpaiverat Tas é8ovs adrod, roy S€ Gedy airtarat 
tHKapdia adrov: James i. 13, 14, : ae 

xxvi. 28 yAaooa Wevdis pict GAjOeay, ordpa d€ doreyov moet dkatagra- 
aias: James iii. 16 dmou Cros cai épiia, éxet dxaraoracia. 

xxvii. 1 py kavy@ Ta eis atptoy, ob yap yt vookets Ti regeras 
i émtovoaa, ib, iti, 28: James iv. 13, 14, 16 dye viv of Acyorres Snpepov 7} 
aifptov ropevadpeda...oirives odk emictacbe 76 Tis atptoy...viv dé kavyaode ev rais 
ddatoviats. ; . : 

XXVii. 21 Soxipcov dpyupio xal xpvoed mipwcts, dvijp de 80 kipaerat 
did ordparos eykopmaldvrev adrov, cf. xvii. 3 dorep SoxidCerat ev kapiv dpyvpos 
kal xpvods, obras éxAexral kapdiat mapa Kupip : James 1. 3, iii. 2. y 

xxix. 20 ddy i8ys dwdpa raxydy ev Adyots, yivwone Gre EArida Exe paddov 
adpav avrod, cf. xiii. 3: James i. 19. 

Eeclesiastes— 

vii. 9 fy) omedons & mvevpari cov Tod Oupota Oat, Gre Oupos ev KdAm@ 
" 4 3 = ul 

ddpdvay dvanaverat : James i. 19 Bpadds eis dpynv. 

h 
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Lsaiah— 

i. 11—17 ri pot whiOos rév Ovovdy vpov; A€yer Kiptos* TANpys eipt ddokavrw- 
pdrov Kkpiav...\ovcagbe, kabapoltyéverbe..paddere KaXOv TOLEiM., 
aoe éppavG kal dtxatooare xn pay, cf. Exod. ii, 28, xxii, 22: James i. 25, 
26, 27, iv. 8. 

v. 7—9 ‘He looked for judgment, but behold oppression ; for righteousness, - 
but behold a cry (« pavyyy). Woe unto them that join house to house, that 
lay field to field’....novaOn yap cis ra Sra Kupiov SaBadé saira 
(the Heb. of the last clause is different), cf. Deut, xxiv. 15: James v. 1—4, 

ix. 18, x. 17, 18, cf. on Psa. lxxxiii. 14. 
xiii. 6 6AoAUCere, eyyts yap 7yépa Kupiov: James v. 1 quoted below 

under Jer. xxv. 34, 
xxxil. 17 kai €orae ra Epya Stxatogvyns eipavn, cf. above Prov. xi 

30: James iii. 18 xaprés 8€ Stxatoctvys év cipqyyn onetperat rois moot elpqyyy. 
xl. 6, 7 maoa cap xépros kat waca 8dfa avOpmmov ds dvOos xéprov. 

éEnpdvén 6 xépros kai rd dvOos d£émece, rd 8é pia Too Ocov Hyav 
pever eis rov aiava: James i. 10, 11 (6 mAovotos) ds divOos xéprov mapedevoerar 
dvéretdev yap 6 fAcos...nat e€ypavey tov xdprov kal rb dvOos abrod éLérecev. Cf. 
below 1 Pet. i. 24, where the quotation is given almost verbatim. 

xli. 8 The seed of Abraham my friend (Heb.): James ii. 23. 
L. 9 ons xaraddyerat tpas: James v. 2 rd indria ontéBpera, ver. 3 (6 ids) ddye- 

Tat Tas odpxas jpav, 
liv. 5—8 ‘Thy Maker is thy husband (the LXX. is different)...the Lord 

hath called thee as a wife forsaken...even a wife of youth when she is cast 
off’...xpdvov pixpdv xarédurdv oe Kal per éd€ovs peyddov eAejow ce’ év Oupa 
puxp@ aréarpewra 76 rpdoamndy pou dré cot Kal ev edéet aiavio éhejow ce, elmer 6 
puvodpevds oe Kuptos: James iv. 6,7. Cf. above, Deut. iv. 24, 

1xi. 1 ré aveipa Kupiou én’ épé...cbayyehicacOar mr@yois dnégradké pe, cf. 
xxix. 19: James ii. 5 6 Océds e£ede£aro robs nr@xots TH Kéopm KAnpovdpous Tis 
Baordeias. 

Jeremiah— 

ix. 23 py xavydoOw 6 coos ev tH copia adrod Kai py Kavydobe 6 isxupds ev 
th ioxdt airot cal py KkavxydacOw 6 wrAovatos éy TO TAOUT@ adTod, 
GAN 4h ev rovT@ kavxdcbew 6 Kavympevos, cvvtely Kal yive- 
akety OTt éyd eipi Kipcos 6 moray Edeos kat kpipa cal dixaco- 
corny emits yas, Gre €v rovutots TO O€Anpwa pov, Aeyet Kipuos : Jamesi. 
9, 10 xavydcOa Sé 6 ddeAdds 6 tramewds ev TS pet udrod, 6 S€ wAovows & TH 
rarewaooet avtov, i. 18 BovAndets «.r.X., li. 13, v. 11. 

xii, 3 dyrioopy atrods eis jyépav opayjs: James v. 5, 
xxv. (xxxii.) 34 dAaddéare...cat cexpdéarte xat xdatecbe...drt 

érAnpoOnoay ai npépac tpar cis cophayny, xii. 3 dyncov adrovs eis 
Hpépav copays airav: James v. 1 kdavoare ddodvCovtes emi ais raharmepiats 
ipay rais érepyopevas, ib. ver. 5 eOpéypate ras xapdias év hyepa cays, ib. iv. 9 
raXkatmwpyoarte kai wevOnoare Kai KAavcarte. 

Ezekiel— 
xxxiii. 31, 82 deovovot ra pyuard cov kal adra ov py moGovow : James i, 22, 

23 yiveoOe 8€ moral Adyou Kal p1) dxpoaral pdvov. 

Daniel— 
xii, 12 paxdptos 6 bmopéevav: James v. 11 i80d parapiloper tors brope- 

vovras, ib. i. 12. 
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Hosea— 

i. 6 dvritacadépevos dvtirdéopat avrois, cf. Prov. iii. 34: James iv. 6. 
vi, 1—4 ‘Come and let us return unto the Lord, for He hath torn and He 

will heal us’...cai qéet os berds piv mpwipos cai Spipos: James 
v. 7 paxpobupyaare ovp, ddeAdol, €ws tis mapovoias rod Kupiov. "1dov 6 yewpyos 
exdéxerat Tov Timiov Kaprév THs yas paxpoOupay én’ aitG ews AdBn mpdipoy Kai 
dyepov. 
ss 7 €Xeos O€Xo Ff Ouvciav: James ii. 13. 

Joel— 

ii, 1 enpugare...B:dre mdpeoriv ypéepa Kupilov, dre éyyvs: James v. 8 
ornpi€are tas xapdias dpar, drt 7 mapovola Tot Kupiov ifyyie. 

Anos— 

iii. 10 ‘They know not to do right who store up violence and robbery in 
their palaces’ of @ncavpiCovres abdikiav kai tadaimwpiay ev rais yxopats 
airdv: James v. 3, 4 eOnoavpicare év eoxdtats jpépas' ov 6 probds...rav 
dpnodvrav tas xapas tay... .Kpacer. 

ix. 12 drws ek(ytnew@ow ot Karddoumot Tév dyOpdomev Kal mdvta ra Ovn ed 
ods emexékAnrae 7d dvopad pov em abrovs, déyer Kipios: James ii. 7 
7 Kaddy dvopa TO émuxdnOev ep’ duas. The verse is quoted with slight variation 
in the speech of St. James (Acts xv. 17), 

Jonah— 

iv. 8 cal éyévero dua r@ dvareidat tov FAcov Kai mpogérakev 6 Geds 
mvevpare kavgavet cuykalovrt, kai emdra£ey 6 Atos emi THY Kepadyy Tou 
"Iwva, see above on Job xxiv. 24: James i. 11. 

Micah— 

vi. 54 Sexatocivn rot Kvpiov is said to consist, not in ritual or offer- 
ings, but in doing justly and loving mercy: James i. 20 épy} yap dv8pés dixate- 
ovr cod odk épydterat, cf. ver. 27. 

Zechariah— 

i. 3 émurrpépate mpds pe, éyer Kuptos r&v Suvduewy, kat emerrpapyoopat mpos 
dpas: James iv. 8 cited above on Deut. iv. 7. 

i, 14—16 rd8e Aéyer Kupios, "ECyhwka ri “lepovoadjy Kat rHv Zidv CHdov péyav 
...6td Tobro Aéyes Kuptos Emtaorpéyo ent ‘lepovmadiy ev olktipy@, kai 6 oikés pov 
dvotxodopnOncerat év adry, ib. viii. 2, 3: James iv. 6 quoted above on Isa. liv. 5. 

ii. 5 ©I will be the glory in the midst of her’ (LXX. eis 80€av): James ii. 1 
quoted on Psa. Ixxxv. 9. 

vi. 14 6 8 orégavos gora trois tropévover (Hebrew different) : 
James is 12 paxdptos dvip bs vmopever metpacpdy: Sri Sdxtwos yevdpevos Anurperat 
roy orépavoy tis Cais. 

x. 1 atretoGe rapa Kupiou verav xa? Spay mpawipoy cat sytpov: James v. 7. 
Xiii, 9 SoxipS adrods ds Soxtwdterat Td xpuaior, cf. Mal, ili. 3: James i. 3, 12. 

h2 
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Malachi— 

ii, 6 ev etpnvn karevOivev eropevOy per eyod Kal roddods eréotpewer amd adtkias : 
James iii. 18 quoted above on Prov. xi. 30. 

iii. 5€copatpdprvs...emt trols dwmoarepodvras piobov picbarod : 
kat rovs katadvvacrevovras xnpav Kai ros xovdvdiCovras éppavods...xat 
rovs pi poBovpévous pe, Aéyer Kypros wavroxpdtwp: James v. 3,4 quoted above on 
Amos iit. 10, Deut. xxiv. 15, also Jaines i: 27, ii. 6, cf. above Exod. xxii. 22. 

lil, 6 éyd Kupios 6 Ocds budv cal odk AAXOiopar: James i. 17, cf. Numb. 
xxiii, 19. 

iv. 2 #Atos Stxavoovvyns : James i, 17. 

(2) APOCRYPHA. 

Wisdom of Jesus, Son of Sirach— 

Besides the general resemblance between this book and the 
Epistle of St. James on the use of the Tongue, seen in Sir. xix. 
6-12, xx. 4-7, 17-19, xxxv. 5-10, xxviii. 18-26 as compared with 
James ili, we may notice the following closer resemblances. 

1.19 od Buynoerat Ovpadys avnp (al. Ovpds ddixos) Sexatabjvat, F 
yap por rod dupod abrod mracts avrg: James i. 20. 

1,27 py mpowéXO ns Kuplo@ ev eapdia 64 ooF, ib. ii, 12Q—14 oval... 
Gpaptore emBaivoyts émt Sto rpiBous: ovat cap dia mapetpery, 
ri ov TeaTeEvert, oval wiv Tois dmoAwAeKdot THY UT OO YY, ib. V. 9. 10 pH 
mopevou év wdon drparg’ ovrws 6 duapradds 6 SiyAwoo os toh eornpey- 
pevos ev avvecet gov, kai els Zorw gov 6 Adyos: James i. 8, v. 8. 

ii, 1—6 «i mpocepyn Sovdevew Kupio éroiuacoy riv Wuxny cov cis metpa- 
opwOV...Kal ev dAAdypace TaTELvaTE dS Tov pakpobdpnooy, ort év 
mupt Soxtpacerat xpvads, ib. iv. 17, 18 () copia) Bacavioe: adrov ev radeia 
airijs, ws of eumotevon TH Wux7 abtot, Kal meipdoe: adrov év Tois Stxatdpaow 
airis, Kal mddw.,.dmoxadupet abr@ ra xpurta adrys, XXxi. 9. 10 6 odvietpos ék- 
Snynoerat civeow: bs ovK eretpabn ddiya oidey : James i. 2. 

ili, 17 év mpavdryri raeépya cov déaye: James iii. 13. 
iii, 18 60@ péyas ei, rocovTe@ rametvod ceauT dy», kal evavtt Kuplov 

eipnaes xdpw, ib, x. 21 mAovatos Kal evdokos kal TrayGs, Td KavxNpA 
avray dos Kupiov: James i. 9, 10. 

iv, 1—6 ray (ayy Tod TrwxoOd py dmootepyHons...dmwds Seopéevov 
py dmoarpéetys dpOadpoy kal wy 88s rérov dvOpare xarapdcacOai ce’ Karapo- 
pevou yap oe ev mixpia Wuxys adrov ris Sejnaoews avTov emakotcerat & 
wotyoas avroy, iO, Xxxil. 13, 17: James v. 4, ii. 15, 16. 

iv. lO yivovdphavois os matypxal durt dvipéstipnrpiadray, 
katéoy osvids Ypiorov: James i. 27. 

iv. 29 py yivovu rpaxis (al. rays) ev yAwoon gov kal vedpds Kal mapet- 
pévos év Trois epyots cov, ib. v. 11 yévouv raxds ev drpodaer cov, Kai ev 
pakpoOupia Pbéyyoudmékptoey: James i. 19, ii. 14—26, 

v. 13 86a kat atiysia év Aad, kal yAGooa dvOpaTov mracts abta, 
ib, xix. 16 ris ody Hpdprncev ev rH yAdoon adrod; ib. xiv. 1 
paxapios avjp bs ov @AlcOnoev ev orépate abtod, ib. xxii, 27 tis 
Sdoe emt ordpa pou hudaxiy...iva pi) mérw dm adtijs, Kal) yAGood pov amodeon 
pe, 2b, xxv. 8, xxviii. 26: James iii. 2. 
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vi. 18 Os 6 dpotptay kat 6 omeipov lag ait# (codia), eat 
dvdpeve robs dyadods kapmovs adrijs: James v. 

vii. 10 pF ddryopuxnons € ev TH mpooevxh cov: James i. 6. 
x. 7 ptonty évavre Kupiou kal avOpdirov brepndavia, ver. 9 ti 

imepnpavederar vi, kal omodds; ver. 12 dpxy imepnpavias dvb po- 
Tov dmootapévov dé Kupiov, kai dd too roijoavros alrév améoty 7 
kapdia avrov, ver. 18 ovk exriorae avOparos Umepnpavia, ib. xiii. 19 
Bdaduypa dmepnhdve rameworns, tb, XV.8 7 copia pakpdy eortiy vmepn- 
Gavias: James i iv, 6. 

x. 22 od Sixacov dtepdaat tTwxXoy ouverdy Kai od KabyKe: Sokdca dvdpa 
dpaproddy : James ii. 2, 3, 6. 

x. 10 Bacwrevs ofepov kat avptop Tedevraoes, ib. xi. 16, 17 (where the 
rich oppressor says) edpov dvdmavow Kal viv payopat € ék TOY dyabiay pov, kai od k 
olde tis katpds wapeNevoetat kat karadeipes adta érépors 
kal dmoOavetrar: James iv. 14. 

xi. 25 kdxoous épas emeAnoporny mrovet Tpupys : James i. 25, 
xii. 11 ay aird ds expepaxas évomrpov: James i, 23, 
xiv. 23 (uardpios dvip) 6 mapakimray did Tov Oupidav adris (copias} : 

James i, 25. 
xv. 6 (6 poBortpevos Kuptov) eippoovyqy kai otépavoy dyad\tdparos Kal 

dvopa aiavos kaTakAnpovopjacs: James i, 12. 
xv. 11—20 By eimys re bea Ku ptov dméorny é yap epionoev ov 

mouges’ py clays OTe abrés pe émAdyngey, ov yap xpetav exet avdpos 
duaptodov. may Bdédvyua éplangey 6 Kv ptos...avros ef d dpxis émoingey 
aOporoy Kai adijKey abrov év xetpl ScaBovriov avtod...€vavrTe 
dvOpdomer i h Can cat 6 Odvaros kai 6 éav evdoknon SoOnocerar 
avrg: James i. 12—15. 

xvii, 3, 4 kat ecixdva favrod émoinger aurous’ fOnke tov HdBov 
avrov emt mdans capkos kal xatakxupievery Onpioyv Kai merTeLvar: 
James iii. 9, 7. 

XVil. 26 ri paretverepov HAtou; Kat rodro éxdreimet, ib, xxvii. 
11 6 3¢ dppav Os ceAHYY adAXovodrat: James i. 17. 

xviii, 15, xxxi. 16, xiii. 22 cavowv: James i. 11. 
xviii. 17 popes ayapioras dverdcet kat Sdars Backdvou éxryxet 6POarpovs, 

xx. 14 (appov) édAiya Sdcet kat wmodAAad dvecdeet, xli, 22 pera rd 
Sotvar pq dveidse: James i. 5. 

xix, 18—22 maoa copia -pa SBos Kupiou kal é€v waoyn cobig 
‘gwoingts vd pov...€ort mavoupyia kat airn Bdédvypa, xxi. 12 od 
mawdevOnaera és otk gore mavovpyos, Zor S€ mavouvpyia tAnOvvovca 
mexpiav: James ili, 13—17. 

xxi 15 Qédyov copev) Fkovgev 6 owaraAdGy Kal danpecey aitd, xxvii. 13 
6 yéhos avrdp ey omataky dpaprias : James v. 5. 

xxviii. 1, 2 6 exdixcy mapa Kupiov evpyoe exdixnow...dpes adixnpa re 
wrnoiov cov, kai réte Sendévros gov ai dpaptiat gov AvOg- 
covrac: James ii, 13. 

xxviii. 12 éav pvojons omwOijpa exkanoeral, kal day wtvons ém abrov oBe~ 
oOjoerat, Kar dpporepa € éx Tou orépards gov eehevoerat, apidupov kal diyhoogov 
karapao bat, Xxxi. 24 efs ebydpevos kal eis karapapevos, Tivos Pwvijs elcakovcerat, 6 
deomérys; James iii. 10. 

xxvii. 13—26, esp. ver. 14 yacoa stpirn moddods eaddeuce, Kal diornoev 
airovs dard ZOvous eis evos kat médets dxupas xadeiAe, ver. 18 woAXot Execap ev 
orépare paxaipas, d\n’ ovx ds of mentwxdres bid yAdooay, ver. 21 Gdvaros 
movnpos 6 Odvaros auTijs, kat Augeredijs paddov 6 Gdns abris’ od py 
Kparyjon bac Bov Kal ép Th {Proyt abriis od kKanoovrar of karaXetmovres 
Kuptov éumecovytat eis airny, kai év abrois éxkanoetat kal ov wy oBeabn: 
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eramootaAnoerat avrois ®s A€wy, alas rd pdades Avpaveirat adrods : James 
iii. 5—8. 

xxix. 10 dmdXeocov dpyiptov dv dderAoy kat hidov cal py lwOynro 
ind tov Aidoy cis da@aXevav' Ges rv Enoaupdv cov kar’ évrodds ‘Yyfiotov, kal 
AvotreAHores gor WGAAOY H TO ypvotov, xii. 10 ds yap 6 xaAKds tovrat, otras 
4) rovnpiaadrod, xxxiv. 5 6 dyarav xpuciov ob SixarwOnoera, Kal 6 dtaKkav 
Stadpbopay adrés mAnoOnoerat: James v. 2, 3. 

XXxi. 22 govetov rév wAyoiov & ddatpoipevos cuvpBiwow Kat exxéov aipa 6 
dwootepay pig Gov pio diov: James v. 4 ka Bota 

XXXVi. 2 6 dmoxpivdpevos ev vopw as ev KaTaryLoe wAocoy: James i. 6. 
XXXviii. 9 év dppwortnpati cou pi mapaBdeTe, GAN ed EatKupiokaiaidros 

Pm 
idocerai oe: Jamesv. 14, 

Book of Wisdom— 

i, 1,2, 3 év dwmAoryre kapdias (qtyoare abrdv (rév Kuptov), dre evpioxerat 
Tos py metpalovow adrov, éppaviterar dé Tots pay ariorovaw av’T@. oKkoAtLol yap 
Aoyiopol xepiCovew dro Geod ; James i. 6—8, ii. 4, iv. 3. 

1.11 pudAdéEacbe yoyyvaopov dvahedy kal dwé katadadtas pel- 
caaGe yhooons: James iv. 11, v. 9. 

ii. 4 mapedXevoerat 6 Bios Hpavasixynveperns, calas Spixadrn 
diackedacOnoetat SiayOcioa tre dkrivwv jriov: James iv. 14. 

li. 10 karaduvacretowpev Tévyta Sikatoy, py pecdpeba xNpas, 
12—20, esp. ver. 20 Oav.dr@ doxjpor karadixdaoopev adroy, cf. xv. 14, 
xvii. 2: James ii. 6, v. 6. 

ii. 23 6 @cds Exrive Tov dvOporov én’ ddbapoig, kai cixdva ris idias 
idcdrynros éemolnceyv adrov: James iil, 9, 

iii, 4—-6 ev dye dvOpamav ety Kodac baat (oi Sixatot), 7 eAwis airav dbava- 
cias mAnpns, cai d6Xiya matdevOdvres peydra evepyetyqOn- 
covtat, d16 Oeds eweipager avtots,..ds ypuody...€ 50ki pac ey avtous : 
James i, 2, 3, 12, 13. 

v.8 ri dhernocev jpas  bmepynpavia; xaiti wAoUTOS pera.dAaloveias 
oupBéBrnrat Huiv; wapnrAGev exetvamdyvra os axed, ver. 15, 16 dixator de 
wAqwovrat To Bagiretoy ris edmpemeias kai To Otddypa rod 
kddXovs ex xetpds Kupiov: James iv. 6, 16, i. 10, 11, 12. 

vii. 7 foll. viii. ix. x., wisdom given in answer to prayer: James i. 5. 
vii, 18 rpomwdv dddAayds kat peraBodds xatpay, ver. 29 gor yap 

copia cimpenmecrépa jAlov kal imép macav dotper Oégty, hort 
auvykpwopérn etpiokerat mporépa’ TodTo péev yap Siadéxetrarvvus, cogpias 
8€ otk dvticxver kaxia: Jamesi. 17. 

ix. 6 kav yap Tis @ TédeLos ev viois dvOpanav ris dwd cod coplas 
dmovans eis obdév AoytcOnoerae: Jamesi. 5. 

ix. 17 Bovdijy b€ cov ris éyvo, ci py ot Cdmxas codpiay, xat 
erepas 76 ayidy cov mvetpa dé bWiatreyv James i, 2—5, iii. 15, 17. 

xi. 9 dre yap éwmet pda Onaay, kaimep ev edéer matdevdpevol, Cyvooay mas per 
épyiis kpw6pevor doe Bets eBacavifovro’ rovrous per yap ds marip voverav é 30K i pa- 
oas, ékeivous S€ ds Baoweds karadtxalay e&nracas: James i. 2, 3, 12. 

Testamenta XII, Patriarcharum. 

Reuben 2 wvedpa cvvovoias pel Isovveroéepxetac Sea rHs HerAndovias 
9) dpapria, 4 GdrcOpos yuxis caotly 9} mopveia xwpifovga Gcod kai 

1 In my former editions I followed Lightfoot and Sinker, who hold that this 
book was written about the beginning of the second century by a Jewish Christian. 
I subjoined a note by Prof. Sanday, in which he stated that recent German 
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mpogeyyiCovaa rots etdmAots...mAavdca Tov voty kai Thy 
Scdvovay kat Kardyet veavicxous eis Gdnv...€ay py KaTLO XV | Topveia 
tiv €vvoray ovde Bediap xaricxivoe tpov, Reub. 5 eyévovro dv éewmcOupia 
a\Ajhwv Kal cuvédaBory rH Stavoia ryv mpaéuv: James i. 14, 15, 
iv. 1, 4, 8 

Sim. 36 PAdvos kupever mdons tis Stavoias rod dvOpw@mov kal...mdvrore 
troBddrXee dvedeiy Tov POovovpevov; James iv. 2, 

Sim. 4 pvddEacbe ard mavrés Cndov xal POdvov kai Topevedbe ev 
dmAvérntse puyis...droornoare ap ipay To mvédpa trod POdvov, dre 
dypuot Thy Woxny...6 pyny kai méAcphov mapéxet To dtaBovdig kai els 
aipata wapo€édvec: Jamesiv. 1, 2. 

Lev. 14 ipeis of Pootipes Tot ovpavod as bHALosS Kat h GeAHYY 
ti mowncovot mavta Ta ev Edy bpeis oxoTLaC ORTrEe ev dace Beia; cf. 18, Jud, 24; 
James i. 17. 

Jud. 13 py wopeterOe dria trav emrOupeay ipay pnde evOupnoece 
ScaBovriav tpav ev bwepnhavia xapdias ipav, ai py Kavyaobe ev 
pyous loyvos tpav: Jamesi. 14, ii. 4, iv. 6, 16. 

46.13 16 mvedpa tod Cyhov kal Ths mopvelas maperd£&aro ev euoi: James 
iv. 1. 

ib, 14 & Seadoytopots pumapois (oivos) ovvrapdoae: Tov vodv eis 
mopveiav...kai, el mdpeote TO THS EwcOupias aittoy, mpdooces THY 
dpapriav: Jamest. 14, 15, 21. 

ib. 18 (ftdapyupia) adtora voépov Ceod kai rudroi rd StaBovAoy ris 
Woyns cat dmepnpavian exdiddone kal od diet dvdpa éXejoat rov 
wAnoiov avrov: James iv. 4, 6, ii. 1—9. 

ib. 196 Ocds 6 oiktippor kat éXexpov: James v. 11. 
7b. 20. On man’s responsibility. dvo mvetpara cxodhdfovar ro dvOpare@, TO 

THs adnOelas kai TO THS TAGdYNS, Kal pécov Earl Td THs GUVeTEWS TOU Vods, 
od édv Ody KAivat...cat dwrenmtptorat 6 dpaptioas ex Tis 
idias kapSias kat Gpat mpdcamoy od Sivarut mpds Tov KpLTHy: 
James i. 13, 15, v. 19, 20. 

zb,21, The oppression of the poor by the rich: James ii. 6, 7, v. 1—6. 
ib, 22 ws mapovatas Tov Geod ris Sixaooivys : James v. 7. 
26.25 of dv Aw TedevTHGaYTES dvaoTHGOVTA Ev xapG Kaioieyv TrwXeEia 

bia Kipiov tAovtriaOnoovrat kai of €v mevia xoptracOycorvTat...o8 
8¢ doeBeis TevOnaovoetkatdpaprodol kAavocovrat: James ii. 5, iv. 9. 
Issach. 4 6 Gardots xpvoiov otk éemtOupet, Tov mAnciov ob 

wArecoventel, Bpopatav workitwy otk epietat, cobra btago- 
pov ov OéXet, xpdvovus pakpods obx broypader Cav, GAG povoy 
exdéyerat Td OéAnpa tov Geos: James v. 2—5, ii. 2, iv. 13—15. 

ib. 7 wav wvetpa Beriap hedEerar dd’ tpay xal...madvra dyptov 
Onpa xaradovAdces be, Nephth, 8, Benj. 5: James iv. 7, iii. 7. 

Zab, 7 etdov OAtBapevor ev yupvdtyte xetpavos kal omrayxviobeis 
ew airov...fudtiov €Omka..éxere evaoTAuyXviay KaTad TayTos dy- 

- Opdmov ev e€es iva wai 6 Kuptos cis tyas omdrayxnobels eAenon bas... 
écov yap dvOpomos omrayxviferat cis Tov TANGioV, TOTOUVTOD 
Kipcos eis abrov: James i, 27, ii. 15, 16, 13. 
Dan. 5dwoarnre Gupod kal pronoatre To peidos iva Kiptos 

writers held it to be an interpolated Jewish writing. This view, which was 
first put forth by Grabe at the end of the seventeenth century, has been revived 
by Schnapp, Schiirer, and Spitta, and is strongly maintained by R. H. Charles 
in his fully annotated edition of 1908, in which he endeavours to show that our 
Greek text dating from before 50 a.D. is a translation from a lost Hebrew 
original dating from about 108 B.c, See pp. xv—xviii, xxxviii, xliii, 1. foll. 
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KaTotKHon év dpiv cai hvyy ad’ tvpav 6 BedXiap: James iv. 4, 5, 7, 
ili, 14, 

ib. dywos "Iopanr Bagthevov én’ avrovs €y rametyaocer kai ev 
mroxela, kai 6 moteiwy em ait@ Bactrhevaet ev ddnbeia év rots 
otvpavots: James i. 9, 10, ii. 5. 

ib, 6 wpoodxere €avtois amd rod Saravé..eyyilere 8é rh 
Ged: James iv. 7, 8. 

ib. Bcatnphoare éavrovs dawé mavrés Epyou movnpod kat aqop- 
pipare roy Oupov kai may peidos kai dyannoare THY paKpo- 
Ouvpiav: James i. 27, 18—21, ili. 14, v. 7, 8, 10. 

Nephth. 2 Kipios mdavra dvOpomor é extige kav > eixkdva €avtou 
ade Os 6 vous avrod, otTe kal TO Epyov abrov...as a kapdiaadrod, 

ovTe kai ca) ordpa abrov...as UE ux avrov, cotta kat 6 Adyos 
avrot i év vép@ Kupiov fh év von@ Bediap: James iii. 9, ii. 14, 17, 
iii, 2, 11, 12, 15, 17. 

ib. 3 py omovddlere...ey Adyots Kevois dmaTray Tas puyas, ore 
TlLoTaYTES ev kaOapdryre kapdias ouvioete TO OéAnpa tov Oeov 
Kparety kat dmoppinrety to OéAnpa Tov diaBdrou. “Hos kal 
gehnyy kai darépes odk ddovovae taéuy abror ores kal tpeis py 
dAAotoonre vépov Ocotd ev dragia mpdEcov tpav. Om 
whavnbevra. -QAAoi@oay raétv: James i. 19, 26, 27, iv. 7, i. 17. 

Gad. 3 ray aGvAnderav peéyet, td karopOodvre poovei, kata- 
Aahcay daomdlerai, imepnpaviav. dyang : James iii. 14, iv. 2, 6, 11. 

ib, 4 éav mraton 6 ddegas.. .onevOe iva kprO7q: James ii. 10— 12, 
ib. 4 16 mveipa Tis dyanys €v paxpoOupia ouvepyet 7H vdup roo 

@cot eis catnpiay dvOpatar: James v. 7, 8, 20, ii. 22. 
ib. 5 (rd picos) iod StaBoAckosd ray capSiay mAnpot, cf, 6 rov icv 

tou picous, cf. Sim. 4 rvedpa inBdXov: James iii. 6, 8. 
ab, xaradanei : James iv. 11. dvyndAea@s: James ii. 13. 
ib. 7 Kupio ipvov mpocgépere...py Pdovetre...uy Cyrooyre: 

James v. 13, iv. 2. 
ib. pov Kupiaw éxdéEac Ge: James v. 11. 
Asher 1 800 é680bs exer 6 Ocds...cai SUo SeaBovAca...nat OVO rédn: 

James i. 12, 14, 15, v. 19, 20. 
ib. 6 Onoavpos tov SiaBdrov (al. SiaBovdiov) tod movnpod mvevdparos 

mwemAnporat, see above on Gad. 5. 
ib. 2 mrEoveRTOY Tov mAnaioy mapopyicer tov Oedv, kai Tov 

Bpioroy émtopKet kat Tov mT@XOv éXed, Tov €vrohéa Tob _vopou 
Kuptov d@eret xai mrapokiver.. THY uxny omedoi...cai rovra pep 
dimpdcemor: James v. 4, 12, ii. 15, 16, iv. 11, 12, i. 27, 8 

ib. 3 of Simpdaomor ov eg ane rats ewiOupiacs aivtoar 
dourevovory Zt iva r@ BeXiap dpéowae: James iv. 1, 3, 7, 8 

Jos. 2 év dexa Tetpacpois Sonepov pe dy édeceey (Kuptos) kat ev 
maow adbrois €pakpodvpunaa, & Gre péya pdppakdy corw 7 pax poOvpia kat 
mwoArda dyada Sidacer 7 imopovn: James i, 2, 3, 4, 12, v. 7, 10, 11. 

ib. 10 dav ri dyveiay peredOnre év Umopo vijcat Tameivaoet eap nian 
Kuptos KaTOLKHO EL év vpiv...drov be katotkel 6 tyaros | kdv Tis Te pte 
méeon pbsve ij dovdcig...KUpios...0o0 pdvov ex TOY KakG@y puetat dra 
kat tpor: James i, 2, 3, 12, iv. 5, 10. 

ib. év éaxdracs jméepacs: James v. 3. 
Benj. 4 etdere tov dyabot dv 8pos TO réedos’ pipnoag be ev 

dyabj Siavoig rHv edomAayxviav atrod iva kai ipeis crepdvous 
Sons popéanre : James v. i, i, 12. 

ib. rov Gcbv dvupvei...rovy aOerodvra tov bpiorov vovbetav 
éemiatpéeper: James v. 13, 19, 20. 
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1b.6 7 dyabh didvora ok Exes SVO yAwooas eirAoyilas kai katdpas, 
UBpews Kat repis, Avmns Kal yapas, dwoxpioews Kai ddrnOeias, 
mevias kal mNovToOLD, GAAd piay exet Tepl marry elAtKpiwh Kal Kabapav 
Sidbeotv...mav yap sé mTovet ij Aadel...ocdev Ort Kuptos emtoKkenret 
Wuxyy advrod xat xadaiper riv Stdvouv airod mpds TO py kata- 
yvooOnvattims Ocod: James iii. 10, ii. 1—4, 13—17, i. 9, 10, iv. 8, ii. 12. 

ib. 7 tod BeXiap wav Epyoy SiTAovy e€oTt, Kal ove eyes dwATHATA: 
James i. 8, iv. 4, 8 

ib, mporov cvAAapBdver f Sedvota Oia Tod BeAlap, cf. Reub. 5: 
James i, 15. 

{For other quotations in illustration of our Epistle, taken from 
the Apocrypha and other Jewish writings, especially from Judith, 
4 Maccabees, Psalms of Solomon, Jubilees, Enoch, 4 Esra, Apoca- 

lypsis Mosis, Testamentum Abrahae, Pirke Aboth, see Spitta’s 

Briefe d. Jakobus.] 

(3) Paito? 

Mund. Opif. i. p. 7 M. (x6 vonrév has) eorw dmepovpdvios doTnp myyy TOV 
aicOnrav dorépeyv : James i. 17. 

Leg. All. i. p. 50 M. pidcdapos dy 6 Geds xapifera ra dyaba mact Kat Trois py 
redelors, Plantat. p. 342 ray é« rod mpoaiperixas eivar gidddwpoy...€Amida Cwmu- 
pew: James i. 17. 

p-. 52 contrasts rjv émiyerov copiay with rv Oeiay cai odpaveov: 
James iii. 15, 17. 

ib. ob yap Sderat nai oBévyvrat GAN del mébukey dvaréddwy 6 dpbds 
Adyos : James i. 17. 

Pp. 64 repirrov wavoupyias dméxerba: Jamesi, 21 drodduevor maga... 
weptaogetay kakias. 

Pp. 72 wav pev ody TO yevynrov dvayKatoy rpeTmea Oat’ idtoy ydp core 
Touro avTod, Gomep Oeot TO atpemror eivat, cf. p. 82; James i. 17. 

P. 72 6 vois adv mroddais Suvdpect Kal Leow eyevvaro, AoyexH, Wuyxixy, purixh, 
Gore kat algOnrixg : James iii, 15. 

p. 80 drav yap dyapr7...aircarat ra Geta, triy idiay tpomyy rpoa- 
adatav Ged, cf. De Prof. p. 558: James i. 13, 14. 

p. 86 Kdd\dcrov dyava totrov SidOdyoov Kai arovdacoy oTehavwodyvat 
kata THs Tovs GNovs vuewons WOovAs Kaddy Kal evKAEG OTéeghavor: 
James i. 12, : 

p. 102 d@ped nat evepyecia Kal xapiopa Geod ra wavra, 108 Ceod 
iStov rad pév ayaa mporeivew kai POdvew Swpovpevor, cf. i. p. 161, 
ii, p. 246 : James i. 17. 

p- 108 rév éyxipova Ociwy darwy Adyov : James i. 17. 
p. 181 Comparison of reason and passion to the ship and the chariot guided 

by the rudder and the reins, cf. Agric. i. 271: James iii. 3, 4, 
p. 132 Folly of forming plans without reference to Providence : James iv. 13. 
p- 185 otro: e€épxovras pev dro rév duaprnudray, els €repa S€ eiaépyovrat’ Tov 

O€ reAei@s eyxpary det mdvra hevye Ta duaprnpara Kai Ta pei(w kai Ta eAdTTO: 
James ii. 14, 

p. 141 dvdyey. drav did ris Tov Geot havracias €EéAOn Sidvoia...veds adrixa 
Oadarrevovons tpérov, dvricrarovvrav Biaiws mvevpdroy, Gd« Kal exeioe Héepebat : 
James i, 6. 

1 Many of the quotations which follow will be found in Schneckenburger’s com- 
mentary and in Siegfried’s Philo, pp. 310 foll. 
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Cherubim i. p. 142 M, ré pév Geiov Erpemroy, rd de yevopevoy pice 
peraBAnrcv: James i, 17. 

Pp. 147 ris 6 omeipoy ra Kaka TAHY 6 TOY Gkwy Tarnp; oreiper yey ovros, To dé 
yévynpa 7d iStov 6 Eoretpe Swpeirar : James i, 18, 

Pp. 149 Grav 6 &v jp voits aicOnaet TANGIdoN, Foe TvALAapBaver 
wlyKupoyv re yiverat kat evOds Sdivet kat TikreL Kakav Wuyis Td 
péytorov: James i. 15. 

p. 1616 Geds Swpynrixds trav dvavreov: James i. 17. 
Sacr, Ab. et Caini p. 173 mavredXets ai tod dyevnrou Swpeai macat: 

James i. 17. 
p- 177 yéveotv parXov Geos mporertpixact: James i. 23, iii. 6. 
Pp. 181 ody va dA ov Kai Tpomyy Kat KAVS@va Se Kal exeioe Hopor- 

Hévos dotdras dropévns, GAN wa, Gomep cis...Aeva THY GpeTIy aPeKd- 
pevos, BeBaias i8puvOgs: Jamesi. 6, 

Deterius potiori insidiart p. 195 menddvynrae ris mpos ebaéBevav dod 6 p7- 
okeiay dyti dovdrntos jyovpevos: James i, 27. 

p. 196 értoropilwy rais rod avveddros qviats rov avOddy Spdpov 
yAorrns, cf. Mut. Nom. p. 615, Sacr. Ab. et C.171: James iii. 2. 

Pp. 199 myyy Adyov didvora Kai ordptov abrijs Aéyos, Sri ra evOupnpara bd rovrov 
xaédrep vdpata dvayeira: James iii. 10. 

p- 200 dyadive@ xexpnpévous yAwrry, cf. Somn. M. i. p. 695 7rd ordpa 
édvavres dyaXivwroyv, Monarch. ii. p. 219: James i. 26. 

Poster, Cuini 230 and 231, a description of the diyruyos, esp. dvrws yap 
drpémte puxs wpos tov arpemtov Gedy povn mpdaodds eatev: 
James i. 7, 8. 

ib. Ccod pév tSt0ov ardats, yevéoews Sé peradBacts: Jamesi. 17, 
iii. 6. 

P. 244 4 mpos Ocdy édds, dre BactAdas oda, eikorws avépacrat Bag tAcky... 
iy 6 vopos Kadei Ocod pra: James ii. 8 

p. 261 rhv prodperoy kai Perndovov yéveoty, cf. above p. 177: James iii. 6. 
Deus immut. p, 284 ob pdvoy Sixdoas éAeci, GAN eAenoas Siedler” mperBirepos 

yap Sins 6 €dcos wap’ air@ éorw: Jamesii, 13, 
Agricultura p. 316 otdey gorw 3 py wpds ydovns SeAcagGev EiAKv- 

orays, cf p. 512, 568, ii. p. 470, 474: Jamesi. 14. 
p. 322 Grav 6 wodeuos eyyts Kat ert Odpas dy Hn rvyxavy: James 

v. 8, 9. 
De Plantatione p. 335 kad dep dvicxwv iALos Gov Tov ovpavod KUKAOV 

phéyyous dvam\np oi, Tov abrov tpdrov al dperis dxtives dvaddpwacat 76 dta- 
voias xepiov peorov aiyns kabapas dmepyd{ovra, cf. pp. 566, 631, ii. p. 254: 
James i. 17. 

De Ebrietate p. 368 rov ev Wuyi trav éwmiOupray eppurcov wérAcpop, 
ef. Victim. ii, 253 ér@ éeyxdOnvrat xat eAXAoxaour ercOvpiat, 
also pp. 445, 678, ii. 205: James iv. 1. 

De Conf. Linguac p. 412 Bpadds adedjoa, raxds Brdyar: James i. 19, 
De Migr. Abr. p. 445 ei yap ris BovdnOcin rou SyAov pias Puyxis Stavei- 

pat woAAds ay cvpoerad&ets dkoopovaas, oy ySoval f ewmtOuplat 
«Kat al rovTay ovyyevets Taftapxovat: James iv. 1. 

ib. obros 6 Spos éati rot peyddov, Td TH OeG ovveyyifew G6 Oeds cuveyyice: 
James iv. 8. 

p. 454 pndev ody pire ray els ebdoyias Kal edyads, unTe Tov ets BAaodypias Kat 
xardpas em) rais év mpohopa dieEddors dvahepérba paddov 7 Savoia, ad’ hs Gomep 
Gm mnyis éxdrepov eidos trav AeyOevrov Soxiaterat, cf. p.199 : James iii. 10, 11. 

p. 455 daa & dv py evpioxy map’ éaure (6 Sixatos) rov pdvov mdpumdovroy aireirat 
Oedv. 6 8€ Tov ovpdnov avoiEas Oncavpdv GuBpet Kal emvipe ta dyaba aépca: 
James i, 5, 17, v. 16. 
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p. 459 eigi rives evdoracral kai émaporepiotat mpds éxdrepoy Tolxov, Samep oxa- 
gos tn’ dvavrioyv mvevpdtoyv Stamepdpevoy, amoxAivorres...ep’ vos 
otnptxOnvat BeBaiws dduvarovyres: James i. 6, v. 8. 

Pp. 466 6 vots...a8 mpdos kdtromrpov adopoy drAnbecav: Jamesi, 23. 
Quis Rer. Div. Haer. p. 512 émiOupia é6rAKoyv €xovea Sivapey rh 

mobotpevov Stoxey dvayxace.: James i, 14. 
Conj. Evud. Grat. p. 624 dropovy the queen of virtues: James 

13,4, v.11 
p. 526 7 dvev mpdews Oewpia Widx mpos ovdey Spedos toils émirrjpoow : James 

ii. 14, 
p. 529 rod Biov piynrny des rov doxyriy odk aGkpouTHy Adyar eva: 

James i, 23. 
De Profugis p. 558 tis dy yévowto alcxiov xarnyopia i} ro PdaKkety py 

mepl pas GAAaaepl Ocby yéverty civat Tay kaxov; James i. 13. 
p. 563 (6 Adyos) dpéroyos kai dwapdbexros marvros eivat wéegu- 

cev duaptnpatos, cf. ii, 280:(Geds) pdvos cidaipor, rdvTav wev apeéro- 
xos kakav, TAnpNs be dyabdv Tereiwy, paddov bé adros dy rd ayabov 
os Ta Kara pépos GpBptcev dyabd: James i. 13, 17, 

p. 566 6 Ocds Aapmpordta hori €avre ra Oda adydlet..ryy 
aidéptov cogmiay 6 Oeds dvaber enupexdter, cf. 571, 579: James i. 17. 

p. 568 SéAcap 6AKG@ kexypynpévoy Suvapes, cf, 512, 569: Jamesi. 14, 
p. 577 cary rameivocts, ppovnpatos aAdyou Kabuipeow meptéxovoa: 

James i. 10, iv. 6, 10. 
De Somniis p. 631 py Oavydoys ci 6 FAtos €Lopototrart@ warpi trav 

cupmavrov, 632 Kv pros yap ov povoy pas dddd kal mavrés Erépov hares 
dpxérumoy, 637 ras Ccod aiyas as bv Eneov rod yevous Hav eis vody 
Tov dvOpamevov oipavdbev dmooreAdet: James i. 17. 

p. 664 rpoyoy dvdykns dredeuryrou : James iii, 6, 
. 678 Babeias eipnyns dvamrAnoOedvras tips ev €avtrois, f mpos 

ddnGeay ear eipnyn, kat dia tobr’ ciOaipovas voyoGévrus, ort Tov dw6 TOY 
waOdv dvapptimiCdpevov epg@vrArov médepov oid dvap éeryoOovro 
«.7.d., cf, above p. 368 : James iii. 17, 18, iv. 1. 

De Abrahamo M.ii. p. 8 6 réNevos GAdKANpos €& dpxAs: James i. 4. 
De Josepho p. 61 eidokeis xai reripynoat; py katadkafovevov. ramet- 

vos et rais TUxats; GAAG TO Ppsynpa py kataninréro@: James 
i, 9, 10. 

Pp. 62 evpyoe: rov ovpaviy muépay aldyiorv, vuKtos kai mdons oKias 
dpéroxov: James i, 17, 

De Decalogo p. 192 ro KdNAtoTOY Epetocpa tis Wuyxis ebéxopay Hy 
wept rod CHvros dei Geod UmdArAnwWer, Gomep te dveppdticra crdhy 
& Se cat exetice carevorvat, Scapepdpevot rev aidva: James i, 6. 

- p. 194 KdAdcorov Kat Biwpehécrarov 16 dydporov: James v. 12. 
_p. 196 o¥ yap datoy & ob ordpatos 76 iepwraroy Bvopa mpohépe- 

rattis, 8ta rovTou POeyyecOai t Tov aiaoxparv: James iii. 9, 10. 
p- 204 povy omiOupla ray dpxyy && Hpav AapPdvet Kai Corw Exovaws : 

James i. 14, 
p. 205 of yap ‘EAXjvav kat BapBdpor wéhe pot wadvTes dws peas myyis 

épponoay émcOvupias: James iv. 1. 
Pp. 208 (emOupia) ofa PAGE ev An véperar Samavica mavra: 

James iii. 5. 
De Victimis p. 246 tov Ocdyv dey KakGy Ta dyabd Swpovpevov: 

James i. 17. 
p. 250 6AdKAnpov kat mavTEeNH Sidbeow fs 7) GAcKavros Gucia adpBodor, 

cf. Merc. Mer. p. 265 det rév péddovra Ovew oxemrec Oar py ei Td iepetov dpapov, 
dAW ef } Sedvora SADKANPOS aitG kal mavTedns Kadearyee : Jamesi. 4, 
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p. 254 6 Geds dorev HALov FArALOs mapexay ek Tay dopdrwoy myyaY Spar 
géyyn : James i. 17. 

De Spec. Leg. p. 331 Avroupévea épOadpol cuvvoias yépovat kai katy eias: 
James iv. 9. : 

De Creatione Principum, p. 366 (76 “luv8aiwv ¢6vos) Tod ciymavros dvOparev 
yévous drrevepnOy ofd Tes apy] 1H momTh Kai warp: James i. 18. 

De Nobilitate p. 442 rot Oeiov mvetparos, 6mep dvwdev kara- 
mvevobev clawkynaaro TH Pux if, meptriOévros TH pev gadpuart KdAdos, Tos 
8 Adyous ret : James iv. 5. 

Omnis Probus Liber p. 452 dco pera vépou Caow ehevOepou vamos 
dé awevdys 6 dpGds Adyos, odk ev yxapriBiows } orpdats GAN’ Un’ dOaydrov 
gicews év dBavdry Siavoia rum@beis : James i. 18, 21, 25. 

p. 470 mpds emeOupias éAatverat } UG Hdovas BeXedlerat: 
James i. 14, 

- Vita Contempl, p. 474 ro cubes 6Xkov kat SeXedoat Suvarararop: 
James i, 14. 

De Incorr. Mundi p. 521 ef py wmpos dvépov pimifotro rd ddap: 
James i. 6. : 
, De Praem. et Poen, p. 421 ris yap otk dv einor copay dpa yévos rotr’ Eorw, 
@ tas Ocias mapawéoes cLeyevero py Kevas drolimely TOV olkeiov mpakeav 
GAG TANPGoat robs Adyous ~pyoes emawerois; James ii, 14—26. 

(4) GREEK PHILOSOPHERS. 

The more general resemblances between the philosophers 
and the Bible are no doubt to be explained on St. Paul’s principle 
of the law written in the heart (Rom. i. 15), but there is probably 
more to be said on behalf of the view that the former may have 
been influenced, directly or indirectly, by Jewish teaching, than is 
generally recognized in the present day. Sir A. Grant and Bishop 
Lightfoot have both called attention to the fact that several of the 
Stoics came from the East ; and Dr. Abbott (Silanus pp. 47 f.) has 
shown that there is ground for supposing that Epictetus may 
have borrowed from St. Paul. I think, too, there can be no doubt 
that some of the touches in Virgil’s fourth Eclogue are derived 
from Isaiah! through the Sibylline forgeries. On the other hand 
it is certain that the Jews after the time of Alexander were much 
influenced by Greek thought, as we see in the Book of Wisdom, 
the 4th Book of Maccabees, and above all in Philo. The parallels 
from St. James which follow are probably to be explained as 
reminiscences of Greek Philosophy filtered down through the 
writings of some Hellenistic Jew; but I would not exclude the 
possibility that such parallels may have been taken directly 
from a Stoic such as Posidonius. Even post-Augustan authors 
may supply useful references, because the later Stoics borrow 

so much from their predecessors. 
1 Cf. Virgil’s Messianic Ecloguc pp. 97-137. 
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Plato, Phaedo 66C kai yap woAdpovs kal ordoes kai paxas oder 
addo mapéxet f To cHpa Kat ai rovrov emeOupiar, cf. Cic. Fin. i. 48 ex 
cupiditatibus odia, discidia, discordiae, seditiones, bella nascuntur...intus etiam 
in animis inclusae inter se dissident et discordant : James iv. 1. 

Minos 317 © ré pev dpbov vapos éeoti BactAckds, 7d b€ pH épOdy ot: 
James ii. 8. 

Arist. Mechan. 5 ré mndddtor, pexpdyv dp kat em eoxdre TO mroia, 
toocauTny Ovvapty exert Sore rd pexpow olaxos Kai Evds av- 
Opdrov duvdpews, kal ravens jpepaias, peydra Kweicar peyéby mroiwy : James 
nL Iv. : 

Stoic Maxims— 

Sapiens liber, dives, rex, 

pdvos 6 codds eXevbepos. Cic. Parad. 34 quid est libertas? potestas vivendi 
ut velis: quis igitur vivit ut vult, nisi qui recta sequitur, qui gaudet officio, qui 
ne legibus quidem propter metum paret, sed eas sequitur et colit, quod id 
salutare mazxime esse judicat ; Fin, iii.75 solus liber nee domination’ cujusquam 
parens nec oboediens cupididati ; Sen. V.B. 15. 5 Deo parere libertas est ; 
Epict. Diss, iv. 1.13 airy 9 ddés (submission) én’ eAevOepiay ayet, ary povy 
dradday) Sovdclas 7d SuvnOivai wor’ eimeiv e€ OAns Wuyis TO”Ayou 8é p’, & Zed, 
x.1.A., cf, iv. 3, quoted below under ‘Friend of God’: James i. 25, ii. 8, 

pdvos 6 copes mAovaws, Cic. Parad. 42 fol]. ; Plato, Phaedr. p. 279 mAoveroy 
vonifoyn rov copdv : James ii. 5 ody 6 Geds é£edé£ato rots mroxods TH Kdopo 
mAovaious év miores ; cf. i. 9, 10. @ 

Cic. Fin. iii. 75 (sapiens) rectius appellabitur rea quam Tarquinius qui nec se 
nec suos regere potuit ; Hor. Od. ii. 2.21 regnum et diadema tutum deferens uni, 
etc.; Philo, ii, p. 89 76 yap dvre mp&ros 6 codpds Tod dvOpdtav yévous es KuBep- 
warns pev év mi, dpyov be evwddXee: James ii. 8 vdsov Bactdtxdy, ver. 5. 

True joy—James i. 2. 

Sen. Ep. 23.2 ad summa pervenit qui scit quo gaudeat...disce gaudere...nolo 
bi umquam deesse laetitiam; volo illam tibi domi nasci...verum gaudium res 
severa est; Philo, Det. Pot. Ins. M.i. p.217 éemetév trois rijs yuxis povors dyabois 
H) avobevros xapa ebpioxerat, 2v €aut@ was copds xaiper 

Solidarity of virtues—James ii. 10, 11. 

Chrysippus ap. Plut. ii. p. 1046 F rds dperas dyraxoAovbeiy GAAnAats, od pdvov 
TG THY play éxovra mdoas éxew, GANG kal TO kara piav ériody evepyovyra kaTa Tdcas 
évepyeiv: ovr’ dvdpa rédetov eivar tov py mdoas exovta Tas aperds, otre mpakw 
tedelav iris ov Kata mdoas mparrerat Tas dperds; Stob. Ecl. ii. 198 mdvta roy 

A 43 LY a Lie 2 E! < A # z + J ”~ 

kahov Kat dyabdy avdpa rédetov eivat Aéyovat Ora Td pyndepias arrodeimec Gat dperijs. 

The friend of God—James ii. 24. 

Plato, Leg. iv. 716 D 6 per cappav Oecd iros, Suotos yap ; Epict. iv. 3. 9 
éAevOepos ydp eipe kat pidos Tod Geod tv’ éxoy weiBopat aire. 

The indwelling Spirit—James iv. 5. 

Sen. Ep. 41. 2 sacer intra nos spiritus sedet malorum bonorumque nostrorum 
observator et custos: hic prouta nobis tactatus est, ita nos ipse tractat; Ep. 73. 
15 Deus in homines venit: nulla sine Deo mens bona est, semina in corporibus 
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humanis divina dispersa sunt, quae, si bonus cultor excipit, similia origini pro- 
deunt; Posid. ap. Gal. Hipp. et Plat. v. p. 469 16 8€ rév mabdv atrioy rd pi - 

yn ie Bey. em : kara way ErecOarT@ év abr@ Saipove 

Trial and Temptation —James 1. 2, 12-15. 

Sen. Prov. ii. 2 omnia adversa exercitationes putet vir fortis ; ib. 6 doloribus, 
damnis exagitentur ut verum colligant robur ; Epict. fr. 112 mdons kakias ofdv 
re déAcap y8ovy mpoPAnbcioa ras Arxvorépas Wuxas emi rd dyxtaorpov 
tis dtowdeias ehbédrxerac; Lucian, Tyrann. 4 ras ySovay dpétecs 
xadtvayoyety 

6 @eds dretpactos Kxaxav.—James 1. 13. 

Plut. ii, 1102 F mdvrov watip kada@v 6 Geds eart cai Paidrov 
+e. an a on , ¢ >On , s : > 

ovdév mocety ait@ Oépis, domep obb€ mdayxetv; Anton. vi.1 odde- 
play éy €auta airiay yet Tov kKakoTotety, Kakiay yap ovK €xeL, 
Sext. Emp. Math. ix.91 76 rédetoy kai dptoroy maytés Kakov dvamdbexrov; 
ef. Epic, ap. Diog. L. x. 138 TO pakdptov kal GpOaproy ov re abtdé mpdadypara 
xyes ovre GAN Tape xer. 

Desire and Aversion.—James i. 2, iv. 12. 

Epict. Ench. i, 2 péuvnoo ore dpeteas emayyedia émituxia od dpéeyn’ éx- 
kNicews emayycdia TO py Te ptmeaetyv exeivo O exkdiverar’ Kal 6 pew ev opcket 
admotuyxdvav aruyns 6 dé ev éxkdices weptewinra v dvotuyns; Diss. iii. 
2, 3 maOos aAdws od yivera ci py dpéEcws GmToTuyxXavovans 7 exxcAiceas 
wepememTovans ovros (dTéros) dorw 6 rapayds, OopuBovs, aruyxias 
éripépov...6 POovepods, 6 Cyrordmovs wordy; ib. iv. 10 ei py 
Oéres dpéyerOar dmworevkriKas pyd éxkdrivey wWeptmt@riKas, pydevds 
épéyou Tay GAXorpiay Ert, pndev Exxdwe Tov py ent cot, 

Man made in the image of God has authority over the lower animals. 
James iii. 7-9. 

Cic, N.D.i. 90 nec vero intellego cur maluerit Epicurus deos hominum similes 
dicere quam homines deorum; Leg. i. 25 virtus eadem in homine ac Deo est...est 
igitur homini cum Deo similitudo ; N.D. ii. 161 gam vero immanes et feras beluas 
nanciscimur venundo ut...utamur domitis et condocefactis ; Sen. Benef. ii. 29. 

Simile of the mirror—James i. 23. 

Epict. Diss. ii. 14 ri got Kaxdy memoinka, ei pi) kai T6 EcomTpor TS aia- 
xp@ Ore Serxvvet abrov aire oids éorev; Bias ap. Stob. Flor. 21. 11 
Oeaper domep ey katéonmtpe@ Tas cavTod mpdkets iva ras per 
kadhas émixoopys, Tas 8€ aioxpas kadUanrys. 

Simile of the fig-tree and its fruit.—James iii. 12. 
Sen. Ep. 87 § 25 non nascitur ex malo bonum, non magis quam jicus ex olea ; 

Plut. ii. 472 F rv dpmedov cika hépety ob aktotper ovbé thy 
éXaian Borpus. 

The venom of the tongue.—James iii. 8. 

Lucian, Fug. 19 tot peardy ro ordpa, 
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The rust of unused wealth.—James v. 3. 

Plut. ii. 164 ¥ drodapBdver rov mAODTOY dyabdy eivar peyioroy: TovTO Td Yeidos 
lov exes, vémerat rhy Wuxny; ib. 819 EB didoypnuaria domep peaordy 
iod véonpa Tis Wuxns ; Epict. Diss, iv. 6. 14 (principles unused) as érAdpia 
dmoxeipeva KaTiwTat. 

Hearing and doing.—James i. 22. 

Porphyr. Abstin, i. 57 8¢ epyov jpiv ris owrnpias, ov 80 dxpodcews Adyor 
udgs yewopévns. 



CHAPTER V 

THE CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE 

THE design of the Epistle is on the one hand to encourage 
those to whom it is addressed to bear their trials patiently, and on 
the other hand to warn them against certain errors of doctrine 
and practice. 

I. Of Trial—i. 1-18. 

(1) Trial is sent in order to perfect the Christian character. 
That it may have this effect wisdom is needed; and this wisdom 
is given in answer to believing prayer.—i. 2-6. 

A warning against double-mindedness. The believer should 
recognize the greatness of his calling, and not allow 
himself to be either elated or depressed by outward 
cireumstances.—i. 7-11. 

(2) Patient endurance of trial leads to the crown of life 
promised to all that love God.—i. 12. 

(8) Though outward trial is appointed by God for our good, we 
must not imagine that the inner weakness which shows itself 
under trial is from God. God is perfect goodness, and only sends 
what is good. The disposition to misuse God’s appointments 
comes from man’s own lusts, which, if yielded to, lead to death as 

their natural consequence.—i. 13-15. 
(4) So far from God’s tempting man to evil, it is only by His 

will, through the regenerating power of His word, that we have 
been raised to that new and higher life which shall eventually 
penetrate and renew the whole creation.—i. 16-18. 

Il. How we should receive the Word.—i. 19-27. 

(1) As humble listeners, not as excited speakers.—i. 19-21. 
(2) Nor is it enough to listen to the word; we must carry it 

out in action. —i. 22-24, 

exxviil 
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(a) Blessing comes to him alone who patiently studies the 
word, and frames his life in accordance with the law of 
liberty embodied therein.—i. 25. 

(b) Ritual observance is of no avail unless it helps us to 
rule the tongue, and practise brotherly kindness and 
unworldliness.—i. 26, 27. 

III. Warning against respect of persons,—ii, 1-18. 

(1) Courtesy to the rich, if combined with discourtesy to the 
poor, is a sign of weakness of faith, and proves that we are not 
-whole-hearted in the service of Him who is the only glory of 
believers.—11. 1-4, 

(2) The poor have more title to our respect than the rich, since 
God has elected those who are poor to the world to be rich in* 
faith and heirs of the kingdom; while it is the rich who maltreat 
the brethren and blaspheme the name of Christ.—ii. 5-7. 

(8) If it is from obedience to the royal law of love that we show 
courtesy to the rich, it is well: but if we do this only from respect 
of persons, it is a breach of the law and a defiance of the lawgiver, 
no less than murder or adultery.—1ii. 8-11. 

(4) Remember that we shall all be tried by the law of liberty, 
which looks to the heart, and not to the outward action only.. It 
is the merciful who obtain mercy.—ii. 12, 13. 

- IV. Belief and Practice.—ii. 14-26. 

(1) A mere profession of faith without corresponding action is of 
no avail.—ii. 14. 

(a) As may be seen in the parallel case of benevolence which 
is limited to words.—ii. 15-17. 

() Without action we have no evidence of the existence of 
faith.—ii. 18. 

ce) The belief in one God, on which we Jews are tempted to 
pride ourselves, is shared by the demons, and only 
serves to increase their misery.—ii. 19. 

(2) True faith, such as that of Abraham and Rahab, necessarily 
embodies itself in action.—ii. 20-26. 

V. Warnings with regard to the use of the tongue.—iii. 1-12. 

(1) Great responsibility of the office of teacher.—iii. 1. 
(2) Difficulty and importance of controlling the tongue.—ili. 2-8, 

4 
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(a) In our human microcosm the tongue plays the part of the 
world, and it is used by the powers of evil for our 
ruin.—iii. 6. 

(6) Its malign and devastating influence—iii. 5-8. 
(c) It is like the rudder of a ship: he who can rule it rules 

the whole life and activity.—iii. 2-4. 
(3) Inconsistency of supposing that we can offer acceptable 

praise to God as long as we speak evil of man who is made in the 
image of God.—ili. 9-12. 

VI. True and false Wisdom.—iii. 13-18. 

(1) The wisdom which comes from God is simple and straight- 
forward, full of kindness and all good fruits. —iii. 13, 17, 18. 

(2) If there is a wisdom which does not conduce to peace, but 
is accompanied by bitterness and jealousy, it is not from above, 
but is earthly, carnal, devilish.—iii. 14-16. 

VII. Warning against quarrelsomeness and worldliness.—iv. 1-17. 

(1) The cause of quarrelling is that each man seeks to gratify 
his own selfish impulses, and to snatch his neighbour's portion 
of worldly good.—iv. 1, 2. 

(2) No satisfaction can be thus obtained. Even our prayers 
can give us no satisfaction if they are infected with this worldly 
spirit.—iv. 3. 

(3) God demands the service of the whole heart, and will reveal 
Himself to none but those who yield up their wills to His.—iv. 4-6. 

(4) Therefore resist the devil, who is the prince of this world, 
and turn to God in humble repentance.—iv. 7-10. 

(5) Cease to find fault with others. Those who condemn their 
neighbours condemn the law itself, and usurp the office of Him, 

the Lord of life and death, who alone has the power and right to 
judge.—iv. 11, 12. 

(6) Worldliness is also shown in the confident laying-out of 
plans of life without reference to God.—iv. 13-17. 

VIIL. Denunciations and Encouragements.—v. 1-11 

(1) Woe to those who have been heaping up money and living 
in luxury on the very eve of judgment. Woe especially to those 
who have ground down the poor and murdered the innocent.—v. 1-6. 
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(2) Let the brethren bear their sufferings patiently, knowing 
that the Lord is at hand, and that he will make all things turn 
out for their good. Let them imitate Job and the prophets, and 
so inherit the blessings pronounced on those that endure.—v. 6-11. 

IX. Miscellancous precepts—v. 11-20 

(1) Swear not.—v. 12. 
(2) Let all your feelings of joy and sorrow be sanctified and 

controlled by religion.—v. 13. 
(3) In sickness let the elders be called in to pray and anoint the 

sick with a view to his recovery.—v. 14, 15. 
(4) Confess your faults to one another, and pray for one another 

with all earnestness.—v. 16-18. 
(5) The blessing on one who wins back a sinner from the error 

of his ways.—v. 19, 20. 

Though the letter flows on from point to point without 
pretending to strict logical sequence, yet it is easy to distinguish 
certain leading principles on which the whole depends. Thus, in 
regard to practice, the leading principle is the necessity of whole- 
heartedness in religion. A man may think to serve God and 
Mammon together (Supuyia, i. 8, iv. 8), but God insists on the 
surrender of the whole heart to Him: the love of the world is 
incompatible with the love of God (iv. 4-7). Most men seek to 
compromise matters, and their religion thus becomes a bzoxpiccs. 
They flatter themselves that they are religious, because they are 
fluent in speaking on religious subjects (i. 19, ii. 1); or because 
they find ‘the words of the preacher as a lovely song of one that 
has a pleasant voice’ (i. 19, 22-25); or because they are conscious 
of genuine indignation at the sight of error in others (i. 19, 20, iii. 

14, iv. 11, 12); or because of their punctuality in religious 

observances (i. 26, 27); or because of a partial obedience to this 
or that law (ii. 10-12); or because of their orthodoxy of belief 
(ii. 14-26); but all this is mere self-deception (i.-22, 26, i. 14, 17, 
19, 26, iii. 15). Knowledge not used only entails a heavier 

punishment (iii. 1, iv. 17). The only religion which is of value in 
the sight of God is that which influences the whole life and 
activity (i. 27, 4, 22-25, ii. 12-26, ii. 18, 17, iv. 11, 17). Faith, 
love, wisdom, religion—all alike are spurious if they fail to produce 
the fruit of good works, 

a2 
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We will next consider the doctrinal basis of St. James’ 
practical teaching. Man was created in the image of God (iii. 9), 
the All-Good (i. 18, 17); but he has fallen into sin by yielding to 
his lower impulses against his sense of right (i. 14, 15, iv. 1-3, 17); 
and the natural consequence of sin is death, bodily and spiritual 

(i. 15, v. 3, 5, 20). Not only is man liable to sin; but as a matter 
of fact we all sin, and that frequently (iii. 2). God of His free 
bounty has provided a means by which we might conquer sin and 
rise to a new life, in His word sown in our hearts (i. 18 BovdnGeis 
amexinoev Huas Koyo adneias, i. 21 SéEacGe Tov Euhutov rAGyor, 
Tov Suvdpevoy coat Tas Yuxas vuav). Our salvation depends 
on the way in which we receive the word (i. 21). If we have a 
stedfast faith in God’s goodness as revealed to us through our 
Lord Jesus Christ (i. 13, ii. 1, iii. 5-7); if we read, mark, learn, 

and inwardly digest the word, so as to make it the guiding 
principle of our life, the law of liberty by which all our words and 
actions are regulated (i. 25, ii. 12), then our souls are saved from 
death, we are made inheritors of the kingdom promised to those 
that love God (i. 12, 25, ii. 5). 

But the training by which we are prepared for this crown of 
life is not pleasant to the natural man. It involves trial and 
endurance (i. 2-4, 12): it involves constant watchfulness and 
self-control, and prayer for heavenly wisdom, in order that we may 
resist the temptations of the world, the flesh, and the devil (i. 26, 

iii, 2-8, 15, iv. 1-5). Thus faith is exercised; we are enabled to 
see things as God sees them (iii. 1, 5); to rise above the temporal 
to the eternal (i. 9-11); to be not simply patient, but to rejoice 
in affliction (i. 2, v. 7, 8, 10, 11), and exult in the hope set before 

us (i. 9-12); until at last we grow up to the full stature of a 
Christian (i, 4, iii. 2), wise with that wisdom which comes from 

above, the wisdom which is stedfast, unpretending, gentle, con- 
siderate, affectionate, full of mercy and good fruits, the parent of 

righteousness and peace (iii. 17, 18). 
But there are many who choose the friendship of the world 

instead of the friendship of God, so vexing His Holy Spirit, and 
yielding themselves to the power of the devil; yet even then He 
does not leave them to themselves, but gives more grace. He 
hedges in their way in the present, and warns them of further 
judgment to come (iv. 4-6, v. 1-8). If they humble themselves 
under His hand and repent truly of their sins, He will lift them 
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up; if they draw nigh to Him, He will draw nigh to them 
(iv. 7-10). Here, too, we may be helpful to one another by 
mutual confession, and by prayer for one another. Great is the 
power of prayer prompted by the Spirit of God (v. 15-20). 

It is characteristic of the austere tone of the Epistle that it, 
alone of the Epistles of the New Testament, contains no attempt 
to conciliate the favour of the readers by direct words of praise. 
In it we hear the bracing call of duty uttered by one who speaks 
with earnest sympathy indeed and without a particle of Pharisaic 
assumption, but who feels that he has the right to speak and 
expects to be obeyed.! 

1 Zahn (Skizzen p. 50) remarks on the fact that St. James does not suggest: any 
legislative or social change. He does not tell the rich to restore the early com- 
munism of the Church and share their wealth with the poor. In describing 
Christian perfection he does not recall the words of Christ, ‘If thou wilt be 
perfect, sell what thou hast and give to the poor.’ He insists only on change of 
heart and motive, on learning to estimate aright the value of life and of its 
accessories, and to look forward to the future judgment. He teaches both rich 
and poor what really constitutes the title to honour and respect. It is not left to 
the community or to officials to alleviate the distress of others, whether bodily or 
mental. All Christians are exhorted to visit the sick, feed the hungry, convert 
the erring, pray for all. The Word of Truth lays down no precise rule as to 
social organization. 



CHAPTER VI 

PERSONS TO WHOM THE EPISTLE 1S ADDRESSED, AND PLACE 

7 FROM WHICH IT IS WRITTEN 

Sr. JaMEs addresses the Twelve Tribes in the Dispersion. For 
the meaning of this phrase see the note oni. 1. I propose here 
to sum up briefly the historical facts which it represents. 

If we view the history of Israel from the outside, one of its 
most remarkable characteristics is the long series of compulsory 
transplantations undergone by this people from the time of Tiglath- 
Pileser up to the present day. The Assyrian transplantation took 
place in the latter half of the eighth century B.c. In it, we are 
told that the tribes of Reuben and Gad and the half-tribe of Man- 
asseh, together with the bulk of the Samaritans and some of the 
tribe of Judah, were removed to upper Mesopotamia (1 Chron. 
v. 26, 2 Kings xvii. 4-6, and xviii. 13). In the second transplan- 
tation the tribes of Judah and Benjamin were removed to Babylon 
about the year 600 B.c. (Dan. i. 1, 2, 2, Kings xxiv. 14-16, xxv., 

Jer. lii.). The extent and importance of the Eastern Dispersion 
is shown in the Books of Esther and Tobit: Philo, writing shortly 
after the Christian era, says that Babylonia and the most fertile 
satrapies beyond the Euphrates were inhabited by Jews (ad 
Caium, M. 2, p. 587); and we learn from Josephus that early in 
the first century after Christ, Mesopotamia was for some fifteen 
years under the rule of the Jewish leaders Asidaeus and Anilaeus,} 
and that, after the death of the latter, more than 50,000 Jews 

were massacred in the city of Seleucia (Ané. xvili. 9, 4-9). A 
third transplantation was that to Egypt, which commenced as a 
voluntary emigration in the time of Nebuchadnezzar (2 Kings 
xxv. 26), but received a great development in the foundation of 
Alexandria under Alexander and Ptolemy I. (Jos. BJ. ii. 18, 7, 

” Lewin, Fasti Sacri, gives a.D. 18 to 33 as the period of their rule. 
CXXXI1V 
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Ant. xii. 1). Ptolemy also planted colonies of Jews in Cyrene 
and the neighbourhood (Jos. c. Ap. il. 4, Ant. xiv. 7, 2). In the 
reign of Ptolemy Philometor (B.c. 180—145) a temple modelled 
after that at Jerusalem was built at Leontopolis for the Egyptian 
Jews, whose number is estimated at not less than one million by 
Philo (in Flacc. M. 2 p. 523). The same reasons which led to the 
Jews being established by their Macedonian conquerors in Egypt, 
led to their being established also in the Greek towns founded in 
the East by the Seleucid dynasty. ‘The Jews, says Mommsen, 
‘had a conspicuous share in the Hellenizing of the Hast’: they 
were chosen for this purpose ‘from their pliancy and service- 
ableness on the one hand and from their unyielding tenacity on 
the other.’ ‘The Jews of the Greek towns became Greek-speaking 
Orientals, ‘the use of the Greek language was compulsory,’ but, 
to compensate for this, ‘they were allowed up to a certain degree 
to govern themselves. ‘Mesopotamia was covered with Greek 
commonwealths,’ ‘ the inhabitants of Palestine were only a portion, 
and not the most important portion, of the Jews: the Jewish 
communities of Babylonia, Syria, Asia Minor, and Egypt were 
far superior to those of Palestine.’ (The Provinces, vol. i. pp. 8, 
162—167 Eng. tr.). The most important of the Seleucid cities 
were the Babylonian Seleucia and the Syrian Antioch, in the 
latter of which special privileges were granted to the Jews by 
its founder Seleucus Nicator (Jos. Ané. xii. 3, 1). At a later 
period Antiochus the Great transported 2,000 Jewish families 
from Babylonia to Phrygia and Lydia (Jos. Ant. xii. 3, 4). 

The capture of Jerusalem by Pompeius in B.c. 63 led to the 
transplantation of Jews to Rome, where they were settled in the 
Trans-Tiberine quarter. As early as B.c. 59 Cicero defending 
L. Flaccus (§ 66) speaks of their numbers and audacity in en- 
deavouring to influence the judges: scis quanta sit manus, quanta 
concordia, quantum valeat in contionibus.! In the same passage he 
commends Flaccus for having stopped the exportation of the 
sacred tribute from the Jews in Asia to Jerusalem. 

Besides these more or less compulsory transplantations, the 
pursuit of commerce led many Jews to find a home in foreign 
lands. There is scarcely a place mentioned in the Acts which is 
without its synagogue or proseucha ; and Strabo (ap. Jos. Ant. xiv. 

1 See Hausrath, Meut. Zesty. Part ii. c. 2 and references in Mayor’s Juvenal, 
xiv. 96, above all Schiirer, Hist. of the Jewish People, Eng. tr. vol. iv. 232 foll. 
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7, 2) says that ‘it is hard to find a spot in the whole world which 
is not occupied and dominated by Jews,’ the privileges they had 
enjoyed under their Greek rulers being confirmed and extended 
by the Roman emperors from the same motives of policy. So 
Josephus says (¢. Ap. ii. 39) ‘there is no city, no tribe, whether 
Greek or barbarian, in which Jewish law and Jewish custom have 

not taken root.’ 
It was expected of the members of the Diaspora that they 

should not only send to the temple their yearly didrachmon, but 
that they should at least once in their life go up to offer their 
sacrifice there in person. Among those who listened to Peter’s 
address on the day of Pentecost there were inhabitants of Parthia, 
Media, Elam, Mesopotamia, Cappadocia, Pontus, Asia, Phrygia, 

Pamphylia, Egypt, the parts of Libya about Cyrene, Rome, Crete, 
Arabia. Those who disputed with Stephen are said to have 
belonged to the synagogues of the freedmen of Rome, of Cyrene and 
Alexandria, and of Cilicia and Asia (Acts vi. 9). Philo enumerates 
the following provinces as inhabited by Jews: Egypt, Phocnicia, 
Syria, Pamphylia, Cilicia, the greater part of Asia as far as Bithy- 
nia and Pontus, Thessalia, Boeotia, Macedonia, Aetolia, Attica, 

Argos, Corinth, the fairest districts of the Peloponnese, Euboea, 

Cyprus, Crete, not to mention the settlements beyond the 
Euphrates (Leg. aid Caiwm M. 2 p. 587). The proselytes who at- 
tached themselves to the worship of the synagogues, the evceBeis 
and ce@opuevor of the Acts, as they shared in the persecutions of 
the Jews (Tac. Ann. ii, 85. Suet. Dom. 12), would doubtless be 
generally reckoned as belonging to the Diaspora. It was as 
occasional visitors to Jerusalem that the Jews and Proselytes of 
the Dispersion would come under the cognizance of the President 
of the Christian community at Jerusalem. The instructions and 
warnings contained in his Epistle would naturally be founded on 
his observation of their special needs and dangers, as well as on 
his intimate acquaintance with the national character and the 
general conditions of the time. On this something will be said 
presently. 

It may be asked, however, whether we are to understand St. 
James as using the word Diaspora here in its widest sense, or 
whether he had any special portion of the Diaspora in his eye 
when he wrote. St. Peter (i. 1) confines himself to the Diaspora 
of Asia Minor. His Epistle, as we have seen, was drawn up with 
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a distinct reference to that of St. James, which in some respects 
served as a model for his own. It seems natural therefore to 
suppose that one reason why it was addressed to these particular 
provinces of the Diaspora was that they were less likely to be ac- 
cuainted with the Epistle of St. James than the provinces omitted. 
It is also probable that the name Diaspora would be understood to 
refer, in the first instance, to the original Eastern Diaspora, settled 
in Babylon and Mesopotamia, and extending as far as the eastern 
and northern borders of Palestine. Josephus tells us that his 
History of the Jewish War was first written in Aramaic and 
addressed tots dvw BapBdpors, whom he afterwards explains to 
be the dwellers in Parthia, Babylonia, Arabia, Adiabene, and the 

countries on the other side of the Euphrates (B. J. Prooem. i. 2), 
but that subsequently he translated it into Greek for the benefit 
of the Romans (Ap. i. 9). It is also noticeable that these eastern 
provinces are the ones first named in the list given of the foreign 
Jews who were present at the feast of Pentecost (Acts 11, 9—11). 
We know that there were Christians in Damascus and Antioch 
at a very early period (Acts ix. 2, 10; 14, 19, 25, xi. 19—21), as 

well as in Cyprus and Phoenicia (Acts iv. 36, xi. 19, 20). St. 
Peter writes from Babylon (v. 13), which some understand 
literally of the city on the Euphrates but which is probably a 
mystical name for Rome. (See my edition of Jude p. cxxxix.) An 
early legend represents a King of Edessa corresponding with our 
Lord and welcoming the mission of the apostle Thaddaeus (Euseb. 
HI. E. i. 13). 
We will now consider what is to be learnt in regard to the 

readers of the Epistle from the Epistle itself. James writes to them 
as being himself a servant of Jesus Christ (i. 1), and he assumes 
that they hold the faith of Christ (ii. 1) and recognize that they 
are no longer under a yoke of bondage but under the perfect law of 
liberty (i. 25, ii. 12). They are mixed up, however, with men who 
are not only unbelievers but who blaspheme the name of Christ 
and persecute the believers (ii. 6,7). The believers themselves 
are mostly poor (ii. 5); the few rich belonging to their body (i. 10) 
are in danger of falling away through covetousness, worldliness, 
and pride (iv. 3—6, 13—16). The rich generally appear as perse- 
cutors and oppressors, keeping back the hire of their labourers, 
killing innocent men, themselves the slaves of lust and luxury, 
fattening themselves in the day of slaughter (ii. 6, 7, v. 3—6). 
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The Church is under the superintendence of Elders, who, or some 

of whom, are possessed of miraculous gifts of healing; St. James 
gives instructions as to the use of this gift (v.14, 15). Their 
place of meeting is the synagogue, to which strangers are admitted 
Gi. 2—4). They are exposed to trials of many kinds, especially 
from their rich oppressors, and it is one main object of the Epistle 
to encourage them to patient endurance (i. 2, 12, ii. 6, v. 7, 8, 10, 
11). There is much, however, to blame in themselves: their faith 

is very weak; they are inclined to murmur and complain both 
against God and against man (i. 6—8, 13, iv. 11, v. 9); their re- 
ligion and their philanthropy alike are a matter of words and 
forms, without corresponding feelings and actions (i. 22, 25—27, ii. 
1426); they are deficient in genuine love of man as man; 
they are haughty to the poor, obsequious to the rich (ii. 1—9, 
15, 16). They are censorious, quarrelsome, given to oaths, am- 
bitious, self-confident, eager to set themselves up as teachers, 
greedy of pleasure, forgetful of God (iii. 1, 6, 9, 14, iv. 1—8, 13, 

16, v. 12). 
How far do these characteristics agree with what we read else- 

where? First, as to the rich oppressors: I have pointed out, in my 
note on ii. 6, that these were in all probability Jews. In Mark xiii. 
9 we read of persecutions in store for the disciples, first from the 
Jews, rapadacovow buds eis cuvédpia Kat ety cuvaywyds, and then 
from Gentile rulers; and St. Paul in his earliest epistle (1 Th. 11. 14) 
encourages the Thessalonians in their sufferings because they 
were thus made imitators of the churches in Judea, tadta émddete 

ind tev iSiov cupdureTav Kalas cat avdtol bo Tay "lovsaiwy. 
The Gertiles for a long time took no interest in the internal dis- 
putes of Jewish sects: they might punish the Christian mission- 
aries as disturbers of the public peace, but they were very un- 
likely ‘to blaspheme Christ’ themselves (James 11. 7). Again, if 
they were Gentiles, why should the rich, rather than the poor, 

take the trouble to persecute such an insignificant body? In 
Ephesus and Philippi, it is the rabble who make the loudest out- 
ery against the Christians. On the other hand, if we turn to the 
Jews, we find that the rich were as a fact the leaders in the 

persecutions. It was the party of the high priest, the wealthy 
Sadducees (Jos. Av. xviii. 1, 4), who laid hold of the Apostles, as 

recorded in Acts iv. 1—3; it was with their sanction and that of 

the Sanhedrin in general, including the Pharisaic section (Acts xxii. 
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5, xxvi. 10, 12), both being combined against the disciples, as they 
had been against their Master (Joh. xi. 47, 57, xviii. 3, Matt. xxvi. 

3), that Saul, the Pharisee, took the lead in the stoning of Stephen 
and the ensuing raid on the Church (Acts viii. 1, ix. 1, 2, 21);1 at 
Antioch in Pisidia it was the higher class of proselytes who were 
stirred up by the Jews to expel Paul out of their coasts (Acts 
xiii. 50). So in the Book of Enoch the Sadducees are referred to 
as wealthy oppressors, xciv. 6 foll., xcvii, 8—10.2 

It is easy to understand this hostility of the richer and more 
powerful Jews to the Christians. The prosperous and well-to-do 
are naturally suspicious of reformers: and Christ and His disciples 
were reformers of a very thorough-going kind. They preached 
that the kingdom of heaven was for the poor, that it was easier for 
a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of heaven. The rich man who would enter 
therein must no longer count his riches hisown; he must sell all 

that he had and give to the poor; he must glory no longer in 
wealth and station, but in having learnt that his superiority only 
marked him out asintended by God to be the minister and servant 
of all (James i. 10, Mark x. 43, 44), But there were other and 

more special grounds for the hatred entertained by the chief priests 
and Pharisees for the name of Christ. On two separate occasions 
Christ had openly denounced the buying and selling which was 
carried on in the Temple under the sanction and for the profit of 
the worldly-minded and avaricious priests and their partisans: in 
his parable of the Vineyard and the Husbandmen he had prophe- 
sied their speedy overthrow ; and St. Luke concludes his narratives 
of the two incidents in much the same words, ‘the chief priests 
and the scribes and the chief of the people sought to destroy him’ 
(Luke xix. 47, xx. 19, 20). Even more scathing was his de- 
nunciation of the intellectual aristocracy, ‘Woe unto you, scribes 
and Pharisees, hypocrites.’ As he had weighed humble poverty in 
the balance against self-satisfied wealth, so he weighed modest 

1 «The members of the new sect being strict observers of the law and agreeing 
with the Pharisees in their opposition to the Sadducees, appeared in a favorable 
light to at least the more moderate of the former,’ until the opposition of the 
Gospel to Pharisaic Judaism found definite expression in the teaching of the 
Hellenistic Stephen (Neander, History of the Planting of the Christian Church, 
Eng. tr. I. 56 foll.). 

2 Renan (L’ Antichrist, p. xii) observes that this epistle must have been written 
before 66 4.pD., when the revolt of the. Jews put an end to the rule of the 
Sadducees, 
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ignorance against self-satisfied learning in the words ‘I thank thee, 
O Father, because thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent and hast revealed them unto babes’; and even went so 
far as to declare that the publican and harlot were nearer to the 
Kingdom of God than the self-righteous Pharisee. Yet again, the 
Sadducees’ disbelief in the resurrection was directly challenged by 
the declaration of the Apostles that they were themselves eye- 
witnesses of the resurrection of Christ. 

If further proof were needed to show that the persecutors 
referred to by St. James were wealthy Jews and not Gentiles, it 
might be found in the absence of all allusion to Gentiles in our 
Epistle. Nothing is said as to hardships suffered from them, 
nothing as to the duty-of evangelizing them, or as to the con- 
ditions under which they should be received into the Church, 
nothing as to difficulties of social intercourse, eg. as regards 
eating or marriage. There is no reference to that’ which was the 
burning question at the Council of Jerusalem (4.p. 51) and on the 
occasion of St. Paul’s later visit to Jerusalem (A.D. 58), viz. the 
necessity of the rite of circumcision (Acts xv., xxi. 21—25), a 
question which occupies such an important place in the Epistles to 
the Galatians and the Romans. It is inconceivable that, if the 

question were one about which difficulties were generally felt or 
which was giving rise to practical complications at the time, it 
could have been passed over in a circular letter addressed to 
Jewish residents in Gentile lands, especially as the writer inad- 
vertently uses language which, though not itself bearing on this 
subject, might seem at first sight to have a reference to St. Paul’s 
argument, that circumcision is unnecessary because faith in Christ 
is the sole means of justification. Wé may therefore conclude 
with considerable probability that it had not yet become a matter 
of pressing importance. Ifwe compare the First Epistle of St. 
Peter we find a different state of things; the Gentiles are there 
distinctly alluded to,as making false charges against the Christians 
(ii. 12), who are exhorted to submit to the constituted civil 
authorities and silence their gainsayers by their good behaviour (ii. 
13—15). Itis further stated that some of the Christians had 
joined in the immoralities of the Gentiles in their unconverted 
days, and had subsequently incurred their displeasure by the 
change in their way of life (iv. 3, 4). 

As to the faults of the Christians, the tone of St. James is much 
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more severe than that of St. Peter in his First Epistle, but so far 
as the latter does specify any charge, it is that of impatience, 
murmuring, evil-speaking, to which we find many parallels in the 
plainer spoken Epistle of St. James. St. Paul, as we have seen, in 
his Epistles to the Galatians and Romans lays stress mainly on the 
temptations which beset the Jews to substitute legal righteousness, 
the performance of the works of the law with all its slavish 
scrupulosity, for the righteousness which is by faith in Christ; but 
he also takes occasion to warn them against another and no less 
dangerous error, that an orthodox profession of faith, unaccom- 

panied by the fruits of good living, could suffice for salvation. 
While the former error forms the subject of the first four chapters 
of the Galatians, the second is dealt with in the two later chapters. 
It is not abstract faith which avails, but faith working by love: 
those who fulfil the works of the flesh shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God: whatever a man soweth that shall he reap (Gal. v. 14— 
26). So he insists in his Epistle to the Romans that it is not the 
hearer but the doer of the law that is justified (ii. 13); that it is 
vain to profess a knowledge of God and claim to be a guide to the 
blind, an instructor of the foolish, unless we practise what we 
preach (ii. 17—23). He warns his readers against laying the 
blame of their own sins on God (ix. 10 foll.); he urges them to 
patience in tribulation, to perseverance in prayer, to bless and 
curse not, to condescend to things that are lowly, to give place to 
wrath (xii 12—19), not to judge others, since we shall all stand 
at the judgment-seat of God, to follow after things which make tor 
peace, and things whereby we may edify one another (xiv. 3, 4, 
10—13, 19); and to turn away from those which cause divisions 
(xvi. 17). The parallels from St. James will be found in a previous 
chapter (pp. xci. foll.). 

It has been pointed out above that there is no allusion in this 
Epistle to the controversy between the Judaizers and the upholders 
of Gospel freedom, nay, that this controversy is so entirely ignored 
that the writer is able to use the technical terms of the contro- 
versy with a totally different reference. In like manner other 
controversies or topics which are treated of by his contem- 
poraries are left unnoticed by him. There is no direct refer- 
ence to the atoning sacrifice of Christ; none to the Sacraments ; 
none to the details of the Second Coming; none to Church 
organization, as in the Pastoral Epistles. There is no allusion to 
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incipient gnosticism, as in the Epistle to the Colossians and those 
to Timothy and Titus and in the writings of St. John. It is 
assumed that those addressed accept Jesus as the Messiah, that 
the new law of liberty has been written in their hearts by the 
indwelling Spirit: but they are still ‘zealous for the law, as St. 
James describes them in the Acts; they still seem to form one 
body with their unbelieving compatriots; still, as St. James says 
again, ‘hear Moses read to them every sabbath in the synagogues.’ 
In fact they exhibit an immature stage of Christianity, such as 
must have continually been found among those who had become 
believers on the day of Pentecost or through the preaching of 
some passing evangelist, but were without any regularly organized 
system of Christian teaching (James iii. 1 foll.). 

The arguments of the Tiibingen school, in opposition to the 
Jewish nationality of those addressed, will be considered in the 
chapter which follows, on the Date of the Epistle. Various in- 
cidental expressions have been noticed by editors? as bearing on 
this point. Abraham is called ‘our father’ in 11. 21, which in this 
straightforward matter-of-fact Epistle must, by all rules of inter- 
pretation, be taken, like the ‘Twelve Tribes of the Dispersion,’ in 
its literal sense, unless reason can be shown to the contrary. The 
readers are supposed to be acquainted with the story of Job, 
Elijah, and the prophets (v. 11,17). The phrase‘ Lord of Sabaoth, 
(v. 4), the reference to Jewish oaths and to the Jewish propensity 
to curse and swear (iii. 9, v. 12), the term ‘synagogue’ used for 
their place of meeting (ii. 1), the high value attributed to the Law 
and to the confession of the Unity of God—all mark the Jewish 
nationality of the readers, and would be unmeaning or inappro- 
priate if the Epistle were addressed to Gentiles. The same thing 
appears from the reference to their avarice and their restless 
pursuit of wealth (iv. 13—16, v. 1—4). 

Zahn has pointed out (Hinleitung p. 60) how well the warnings 
given by St. James are suited to a circular epistle addressed to 
various classes and conditions of men. On the one hand we have 
rich landowners who oppress the labourers on their estates (v. 1—6). 
On the other hand we have busy traders moving from town to 
town (iv. 13 foll.). The plural xpitjpra (ii. 6) suggests that there 
are many tribunals before which the brethren may be called. 

1 See Beyschlag, p. 8. 
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I cannot, however, agree with Zahn in his view that St. James is 

throughout addressing himself exclusively to Christians. Certainly 
the larger part of the epistle is intended for them, but could it 
possibly be said of Christians that they with their own hands drag 
the brethren before the tribunals, and blaspheme the holy name by 
which they are called (ii. 6, 7)? Or is it possible to suppose that the 
rich oppressors described in v. 1—6 can belong to the Church ? 
What conceivable motion could they have had for joining it ?+ 

As regards the place from which the Epistle was written, if we 
are right in supposing that it was written by the Brother of the 
Lord, there can be little doubt that it was dated from Jerusalem. 

This supposition is confirmed by incidental allusions to the early 
and latter rains (v. 7), to the effect on vegetation of the burning 
wind (i. 11), to the existence of salt and bitter springs (iii. 11), to 
the cultivation of figs and olives (iii. 12), and to the neighbourhood 
of the sea (i. 6, iii. 4). 

1 See my note on cuvaywyf (ii. 1) and the quotation from Westcott there given, 
beginning ‘ For a time the fellowship of the Church and synagogue was allowed 
on both sides.’ 
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CHAPTER VII 

Part [I 

On THE DaTE oF THE EpIstTLE! 

WE have seen in Chapter IT. that the epistle was recognized as 
canonical at the third Council of Carthage (a.p. 397), that it was 
included in their lists of Sacred Writings by Athanasius in 367 
and by Cyril of Jerusalem in 348, that it is quoted by name as 
authoritative by Eusebius in his Commentary on the Psalms (c. 330) 
and by Origen (¢. 230) and is by both attributed, though with a 
certain degree of hesitation, to James, the brother of the Lord ; 

that it was apparently commented on, along with the other 
Catholic Epistles, by Clement of Alexandria, and is referred to 

anonymously by Irenaeus, Theophilus, Justin Martyr, the writers 
of the Epistle to Diognetus and the so-called second epistle of 
Clement, by Ignatius, Polycarp, above all by Hermas during the 
second century; by Clement of Rome, by the author of the 
Didache and by Barnabas, who are commonly assigned to the 
first century. We have seen in Chapter I. that the contents of the 
Epistle are entirely in harmony with the supposition that it was 
written by James the brother of the Lord, who was stoned by 
order of Ananus, in the year 62 according to Josephus, but shortly 
before the siege of Jerusalem according to Hegesippus. It agrees 
in character with all that we read of James in the Epistles of St. 
Paul and in the Acts of the Apostles ; it agrees in style and diction 
with the speeches and letter of James literally recorded in the 
latter book. In Chapter III. we have seen that it is referred to 

1 It is not my aim here, any more than in other chapters, to put forward an 
independent scheme of chronology of my own; but assuming the general correct- 
ness of the usually accepted chronology, I have ude to determine, with 
reference to it, the date of the Epistle, supposed to be previously unknown. 

exliv a 
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by several of the writers of the N.T., notably by St. Peter and 
St. Paul; by the latter certainly in his Epistles to the Romans 
and Galatians written in 58 and 57, probably in his two Epistles 
to the Corinthians (57), and possibly in his first Epistle to the 
Thessalonians (52), 

The results thus obtained are confirmed by a comparison of the This date is 
confirmed 

Epistle with contemporary history. If it had been written by the ab- 
sence of any | 

between the fall of Jerusalem (A.D. 70) and the death of Clement reference | 
(usually dated about A.D: 95) it must inevitably have had some bee of Jeru- 

reference to the preceding calamity in which so many Jews of the 
Dispersion had been involved. In our Epistle there is a reference 
to tribulation, but this arises from the oppression and persecution 
of the Christians by rich and prosperous Jews, who are compared 
to beasts fattened for slaughter, and over whom it is said that 
judgment is already impending: the writer is looking forward, not 
backward. I need not say how utterly inappropriate such 
language would be, if addressed to the crushed and broken 
remnant of the Jews in the years immediately following the utter 
ruin of their city and temple and nation under Titus. The 
leaders of the persecution, the Sadducean hierarchy, had been 
exterminated. The wealthier Jews in general, partly from the 
hatred of their Gentile neighbours, partly from internal animosities, 
from desire of revenge for past ill-treatment, or from mere greed 
and envy of the rich on the part of the poor, had been plundered 
of everything in the reign of terror which prevailed alike in 
Jerusalem itself and generally throughout the East wherever 
Jews were to be found. If here and there a solitary individual 
had succeeded in saving some fraction of his former possessions, 
certainly he had no longer the power to persecute others. 

A second mark of time in the Epistle is its silence as to the ox tothe | 
existence of Gentile Christians and the conditions on which of Gentiles 
Gentiles should be admitted into the Church. If it was written Gaureh. 
after the violent agitation caused by St. Paul’s preaching to the 
Gentiles and after the decision of the Council of Jerusalem (51)? 
it must surely have contained some reference to these events. It 

’ 

1 Harnack in his recently published Chronologie d. Altchristlichen Litteratur 
(1897) throws back the dates of Paul’s life generally, putting his conversion in 
the year following the Crucifixion, and his martyrdom in 64, the Apostolic Council 
being assigned to the year47. Prof. Ramsay thinks it took place in the end of 
49 (Paul the Traveller, p. 153). 

‘i k 
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is impossible to suppose that St. James, who was responsible for 
the compromise agreed to at the Council, and who refers to it 

subsequently on a later visit of St. Paul to Jerusalem (Acts xxi. 
26), would have failed to make use of the opportunity to urge the 
Jews of the Dispersion to observe the terms of the compact and 
deal fairly by their Gentile neighbours. Nor does it seem possible 
to accept Dr. Plummer’s suggestion that it may have been written 
between 53 and 62 (St. James, p. 61), after the controversy on the 
subject had cooled down; because we have no evidence that the 
controversy did cool down during that period. On the contrary, 
the furious assault of the Jews on St. Paul at Jerusalem (4.p. 58) 
turned on this very question. When he began to speak. of his 
commission to the Gentiles, they burst out, ‘Away with such a 
fellow from the earth’ (Acts xxii. 22); and St. James had 
previously warned him that, among the believing Jews, there were 
many thousands zealous for the law, who had been informed that 
he taught the Jews among the Gentiles to forsake Moses and not 
to circumcise their children (Acts xxi. 20, 21). This was at Jeru- 
salem: how far the excitement was from having cooled down in 
the provinces, is evident from the Epistle to the Galatians (57). 
It does not seem that the baptism of Cornelius had aroused any- 
thing like the same exasperation, partly no doubt because St. Peter 
was not suspected as St. Paul was, partly because Cornelius was 
already a‘ proselyte of the gate,’ and did not pass at once from 
heathenism to Christianity like St. Paul’s converts. On hearing 
the explanation of the former ‘they of the circumcision held their 
peace and glorified God’ (Acts xi. 18). There is no reason there- © 
fore for throwing back the date of the Epistle to the period before 
the conversion of Cornelius. But it probably was not much later, 
for we read shortly afterwards (Acts xi. 20) that the Greeks in 
Antioch received the word from some of those who had been 
scattered in the persecution of Stephen, and that Barnabas was 
sent from Jerusalem to inquire into the circumstances.’ 

Another evidence of the early date of the Epistle may be found 
in the hints which it lets fall as to Church discipline and order. 
The synagogue is their place of meeting, though it is a synagogue 

the Epistle. of which Christians have the control.2_ No mention is made of 

‘bishops’ or ‘deacons,’ but only of teachers and elders (iii. 1, v. 

1 See Zahn’s Hinleitung, pp. 65, 71. 2 See note on ii. 2. 
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14). Teaching seems to be still quite unorganized, as in the 
Church of Corinth (1 Cor. xiv. 26 foll.): it is not confined to 
regularly ordained church officers: there is no warning (as in 1 
Tim. v. 22), to ‘lay hands suddenly on no man’: all we find 
is a deprecation of the eagerness on the part of individual 
members of the congregation to come forward as instructors. The 
elders, called ‘ elders of the church’ to distinguish them from the 

elders of the Jewish community, are supposed either themselves 
to possess miraculous powers of healing or to control the exercise 
of such powers on the part of others: they are to pray for the sick 
and apparently to hear their confession (v. 14, 15) ;. but this does 
not imply any distinctive spiritual authority, for in the next verse 
the injunction is made general, ‘ Confess your sins to one another 
and pray for one another.’ It is interesting to compare the parallel 
passage in 1 Pet. v. 1-5. There the elders hold a much more 
important position : they are fellow-elders of the Apostle himself, 
shepherds of the flock of God, who shall receive their reward from 
the chief Shepherd on his appearance: the younger are to be 
subject to them. But then follows, as in St. James, the extension 

of.this injunction to all, including the elders themselves ; mavtes. 
dé GAAHAOLS THY TaTevoppocivyy éyxouBacaa Ge, ‘ yea, all of you 
gird yourselves (cf. Joh. xiii. 4) with humility towards one another.’ 
Further the means enjoined by St. James for the miraculous heal- 
ing take us back to the earliest age of the Church. The only 
other reference in the New Testament to the use of oil for the 
sick is in St. Mark’s account of the mission of the Twelve, ‘They 
anointed with oil many that were sick and healed them ’ (vi. 18). 

No less confirmatory of an early date is the Judaic tone g0 too is its 
of the Epistle. The change from a narrow national and ?“°*° 
ceremonial religion to the universal and spiritual religion 
promulgated by Christ cannot be made in a moment, even 
where the old religion is as corrupt and irrational as modern 
Hinduism ; far less where there is so much to satisfy the claims 
of ,the reason and conscience, as in the law of Moses. That law 
was intended as a schoolmaster to bring men to Christ. Those 
who had been duly prepared by it and ‘were waiting for the 
consolation of Israel’ were able at once to welcome Jesus as the 
expected Messiah, to accept his spiritualisation of the Law given 
on Sinai, and acknowledge their own inability to fulfil the new law 
of liberty except through the promised help of the Holy Spirit. 

k 2 
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The sermons reported in the Acts scarcely go beyond this. A 
few perhaps would be able to make a further advance, and confess 

the Divinity of Christ and the atonement wrought by Him for the 
sins of the whole world, but the majority of Jewish Christians 
between the day of Pentecost and the fall of Jerusalem were 
probably even less advanced. They did not understand that the 
former things had passed away, and that from henceforth neither 
Jews nor Gentiles were bound by the Mosaic law. The work of 
James was to lead on men, who were in this stage of religious 
belief, to higher views, as they were able to bear it. He was 
especially fitted for this work because he was so much in sympathy 
with those whom he addressed. By nature slow to move, he had 
from his childhood loved the Law, as the old psalmists did; the 

Gospel itself was in his view still the ancient law, revealed at 
length in its perfect ‘ form, and written in the mind and heart of 
the believer, as Jeremiah had prophesied. It would seem from 
the tone of this letter, as well as from the account given by 
Hegesippus of the relation in which he stood towards the 
unbelieving Jews, that while St. James looked upon believers 
as the dapyy of Israel, who had, sooner than their brethren, 

learnt the true meaning of the promises made to Abraham, he 
regarded even the most bigoted upholders of the law as being 
inchoate Christians, destined, as St. Paul also believed, to be 
again grafted into the good olive tree, for the salvation of the 
world. The immense effect produced by the preaching of 
St. Peter, as recorded in the early chapters of the Acts, might 

well encourage the hope that all Israel would have learnt to 
acknowledge Jesus as the Lord of Glory before the shortly 
expected Coming. Hence it was possible for St. James to include 
unbelieving Jews in the scope of the letter which he addresses « 
to those who were already believers. We are not of course 
justified in assuming that his own belief was limited to what is set 
down in the Epistle. He wrote doubtless what he believed would 
be most useful for the majority of those whom he addressed. 
He could only appeal to motives which would have force with 
them, and build up his arguments on premisses which they would 
concede. This perhaps may account for his referring to the 
example of Job and the prophets rather than of Christ. Sup- 
posing, as was probably the case, that our Gospels were not yet in 
existence, and that the Christian teaching of these Jews of the 
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Dispersion was founded on short collections of logia, containing 
parables and aphorisms of Christ, it is quite possible that the 
details of His life may have been less familiar to them than the 
lessons from the Old Testament read to them in the synagogue 
every Sabbath day. Still each year must have seen more of the 
life and teaching of Christ set down in writing; each year must 
-have left its impress on the mind of St. James. One who so 
strenuously did the Father's will must have learnt more and more 

of the doctrine, and received ever fuller revelation from the Spirit 
of truth. So far as this consideration goes, we should be led to 
assign the Epistle to the earliest possible date after the day of 
Pentecost. 

The considerations on the other side are: (1) the position ontheother 
evidently held by the writer ; (2) the absence of any reference to an waa 
immediately preceding conversion of those to whom he writes; (3) Senn 
the reference to persecutions endured by them. The third con- re 
sideration would forbid us to assign an earlier date than a.p, 87, bon of 
the martyrdom of Stephen, which gave the signal for a great and me.” 
persecution against the Church at Jerusalem, and which was dddressed : 
followed by the mission of Saul to Damascus (and doubtless by tonger 
that of other emissaries to other parts of the Diaspora), bearing vats °™ 
letters from the high priest to excite the authorities of the 
synagogues against the Christians. The tone used by St. James 
in reference to the trials of the Christians does not imply, as the 
tone of St. Peter would seem to do, that the persecution was then 
either at its height or immediately impending (1 Pet. iv. 12), but 
rather to the sequel of a persecution with its wepacpol motxidor 
of animosities excited and losses endured, of liability to insults 
and to interference with their religious services, as in Heb. x. 32. 
If those addressed were still suffering under severe persecutions 
we should have heard less of their petty rivalries and worldly 
scheming. As to the position of St. James in the Church of 
Jerusalem, the first intimation we have of it is in Gal. i. 18, where 
St. Paul mentions that he saw him and St. Peter on his Visit to 
Jerusalem three years after his conversion. A more certain proof 
of it may be found in Peter’s message, sent to him on the occasion 
of his escape from prison in 44 a.p. (Acts xii. 17). Lastly the 
picture given of the Church is not that of one just founded. A 
circular letter cannot of course take note of the special circum- 
stances of each individual congregation, and it is quite possible 
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and even probable that some of those addressed may have only 
lately received the Gospel, but it is evident that the majority must 
have been Christians of some years’ standing. ‘Taking into 
account these various considerations we may perhaps name the 
year 40 A.D. as the earliest, and 50 A.D.’ as the latest, at. which the 
Epistle could have been written. 

This is pretty much the conclusion which has been arrived at by 
the majority of recent editors and others who have treated 
of the date of the Epistle; so that we may say that it is now 
generally recognized as being the earliest portion of the New 
Testament. This is the view of Schneckenburger (Annot. p. 188, 
Beitrdge 200 ff.), Neander (Planting of the Christian Church, . 
Eng. tr. 1842), Von Hofmann, Huther, Beyschlag (Comm. 1897 and 
Theol. Stud. wu. Krit. for 1874), Erdmann, Schegg, Alford, Plumptre, 

Salmon, Ritschl (Altkatholische Kirche, ed. 2), Weiss (Hinleitung, 
ed. 2, 1897), P. Ewald (Hauptproblem, 1890), Mangold’s edition of 
Bleek’s Hinleitung, 1886, pp. 706, 718, Lechler, Apostolic and Post- 

Apostolic Times (Eng. tr. 1886, vol. i. 290), Zahn, Hinlettung, 1906, 

I venture to think that the grounds for this conclusion have been 
considerably strengthened by the minute comparison made in a 
previous chapter, between the parallel passages in St. James and 
in the Epistle to the Romans and the First Epistle of Ss. Peter. 
If I am not greatly mistaken, that comparison has proved not only 
that St. James has not copied from the other Epistles, but that 
these show distinct traces of having been written with reference 
to his Epistle. The strength, however, of the general argument is 
not to be measured by the strength of any one line of proof, 
however irrefragable we may deem it, but by the cumulative force 
of many converging probabilities. After having given many 
years’ study to the subject, I am convinced that the more closely 
it is examined, the more will this hypothesis of the priority of our 
Epistle be found to meet all difficulties, and explain all the facts 
of the case. 

Those who take a different view suppose that it was either 
written by St. James towards the close of his life, or that it is a 
forgery from the hand either of an Ebionite, or of a Christian 
Essene, whether in the first or second century. The former view 
is maintained by Kern (ed. 2), Wiesinger, Woldemar Schmidt, 

1 Or 46, if we accept Harnack’s chronology. 
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Bruno Briickner, Wordsworth, and Farrar (Zarly Days of Christ- 
tanity, pp. 310 foll.). 

The reasons assigned by the last-mentioned writer are (1) ‘ the ‘use of 
prevalence of the name Christ, instead of the title the Christ. “on3y* 
But the name Christ never occurs by itself in this Epistle, but tat 
only in the phrase Imcods Xpuords, which is found without the 
article in every book of the New Testament, except the Gospel of 
St. Luke and the Third Epistle of St. John; whereas the phrase 
"Inoots 6 Xpiatds or 6 Xptaros Incogs occurs nowhere, except in 
the Acts (four times) and once in Coloss. ii. 6. 
A second argument is ‘the condition and wide dissemination of (2) «conai- 

the churches to which it is addressed,’ which make it necessary to ae 

assume that ‘ many years had elapsed since the day of Pentecost.’ pecs 
As to this, there is nothing to suggest the wide dissemination of 
the churches to which it is addressed, beyond the phrase ‘ The 
Twelve Tribes of the Diaspora, which is no doubt wide enough in 
conception, but defines nothing as to the actual extent of country 
occupied. It is consistent with two copies sent, say, to Antioch 
and to Damascus, or with one hundred copies distributed through- 
out the East. All that it implies is that the advice contained in 
the letter is in the opinion of the writer suitable for all or any 
Jews of the Dispersion. The argument derived from the ‘ condi- 
tion of the church’ is more fully stated in Davidson’s Introduction 
(1894) i. 279, ‘Distinctions of places in Christian churches, an 
ambitious love of preeminence, an unworthy partiality for the rich 
are inconsistent with an early period.’ ‘Amid the worldly views 
and arrangements which prevailed in these Christian assemblies 
early Christian love had grown cold.’? 

I venture to think that this argument is contradicted, first, by there is no 
all we know of the facts of the case, and, secondly, by general Ciaimtog 
experience. All the evidence we have as to the state of the early perfect 
Church from the baptism of Christ to the last record in the Acts panied 
is opposed to these dreams of an ideal perfection. It is “™*“*™* 
unnecessary to refer to ‘the ambitious love of preeminence,’ the 
faithlessness, the narrowness, which marked even the greatest of 

1 Dr. Davidson died shortly after the appearance of my second edition of St. 
James. While I see no reason for withdrawing any part of my criticism on the 
arguments adduced by him in regard to the date of the Epistle, I feel bound to 
acknowledge the debt, which I, in common with many others, owe to him for the 
valuable materials collected in his Introduction to the N. 7., as well as my deep 
respect for one who suffered, as he did, in the cause of truth. 
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the Apostles during our Lord’s lifetime. Let us start with the 
day of Pentecost. Take the early chapters of the-Acts: how long 
did the state of things described in the fourth chapter continue ? 
How long could it be said that the multitude of them that 
believed were of one heart and one soul and had all thingsin common? 
In the very next chapter we find Ananias and Sapphira lying 
to the Holy Ghost: in the sixth chapter the Grecian Jews murmur 
against the Hebrews because their widows were neglected in the 
daily visitation: in the eighth chapter Simon wishes to purchase 
spiritual gifts with money : in the fifteenth chapter we read of the 
jealousy of the Jews towards the Gentiles, which almost proved 
fatal to the infant Church: in the nineteenth Paul meets with 
disciples who had not so much as heard ‘ whether there be any 
Holy Ghost’: in the twentieth he warns the elders of the Church 
at Ephesus that after his departure ‘ grievous wolves shall enter in, 
yea, from among your own selves shall men arise speaking perverse 
things to draw away the disciples after them’: in the twenty-first 
it seems that Christian Jews joined with others who were zealous 
for the law, in the attempt to kill Paul. If we turn to the 
Epistles, we find in Rom. ii. and xiv. many of the faults condemned 
by St. James. The Corinthians within five years of their 
conversion are broken up by schisms: they are as much given to 
vainglory and jealousy and strife and censorious judgments as the 
churches to which St. James writes. They are more addicted to 
sins of the flesh: they indulge to excess even when they meet 
together for the Lord’s Supper; they go to law one with another 
in the courts of the heathen ; their religious meetings are a scene 
of confusion and disorder from each man’s eagerness to get a hear- 
ing; they are falling back into idolatry; they even dispute the 
authority of their spiritual father and deny his apostleship. So 
the Galatians within ten years of their conversion have departed 
from the Gospel which Paul preached, and have to be sternly 
warned against. the works of the flesh. Even in his earliest 
Epistle written to the Thessalonians shortly after their conversion, 
he bids them be at peace among themselves, admonish the 
disorderly, encourage the faint-hearted, quench not the Spirit, 
despise not prophesyings. The Epistle to the Seven Churches in 
the Apocalypse, the first of St. John, the second of St. Peter, that 
of St. Jude and that to the Hebrews, give an even less satisfactory 
picture of the Christian Church than the Epistle of St. James does. 
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So far as St. Paul himself is concerned, his later Epistles, such - 
as those to the Philippians and Ephesians, describe a nearer 
approach to a perfect state of things in the churches addressed 
than is to be found in his earlier Epistles. And this, of course, is 

what we should naturally expect. A church just converted from 
Judaism or heathenism will not at once lose the traces of its 
former condition. The Pharisee, who loved the chief seat in the 

synagogue and to be called of men Rabbi, will not on the moment 
of conversion lose his liking for these things, any more than the 
Corinthian will at once learn reverence and purity. Christian 

perfection is a plant of slow growth. I have already alluded to 
the way in which the Jews of the Diaspora would probably have 
received the Gospel. Some would have been powerfully affected 
by hearing St. Peter preach on the day of Pentecost ; others might 
have been baptized by a passing evangelist. To judge of the 
probable effect, let us take a similar case in the present day. 
Place before your mind the most successful of modern missions to 
the heathen, or of revivals at home. Is any one so sanguine as to 
imagine that congregations thus founded will be at once freed from 
the dangers of ambition and worldliness for years to come? If 
there is such a person, let me recommend to him a study of the 
life of Fox or Wesley, or of any honest missionary journal. 

A third argument is ‘the sense of delay in the Second Coming, (8) ‘Waning 
belief in the 

for which reference is made to ch. v. 7, 8: ‘be patient, therefore, nearnes« of 
brethren,... for the Coming of the Lord is at hand.’ I have myself Conieg? 
referred to the same passage, as proving that the writer shared the 
belief expressed by St. Paul in his earlier Epistles as to the 
immediate Coming of the Lord. It is in strong contrast with the 
language used in 2 Peter iii. 3, 8: ‘ Knowing this, that in the last 
times mockers shall come... saying Where is the promise of his 
coming? for from the days that the fathers fell asleep all things 
continue as they were from the beginning of the creation’: ‘ But 
forget not this one thing, beloved, that one day is with the Lord as 
a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.’ It seems to 
me that the words of St. James, while they prove his own expecta- 
tion of the speedy appearance of the Lord, do not at all disprove 
the same expectation on the part of those whom he addresses. A 
man might easily be impatient under continued ill-treatment, even 
though he believed, as an abstract dogma, that the Judge was soon 
to appear. St. James urges him to make it a living truth, affect- 
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ing his daily practice. A fourth argument is that founded on the 
discussion about faith and works, which, in Dean Farrar’s opinion, 

‘ finds its most reasonable explanation in the supposition that he is 
striving to remove the dangerous inferences to which St. Paul’s 
doctrine of justification by faith was liable.’ The difficulty as to 
the absence of any reference to the subject debated in the Council © 
of Jerusalem is got over by the assumption that ‘ the circumcision 
question was speedily forgotten.’ On these points I have already 
said all that I think necessary. 

Arguments [ turn now to other arguments adduced by Dr. Davidson. He 
of Dr. 
Davidson to is of opinion that ‘the direction to send for the elders of the 
prove that it 
peaeriten Church, and their use of oil with the prayer of faith, savours of a 
anonymous post-apostolic time.’ Why? The Apostles made use of oil in 
shortly healing the sick (Mark vi. 13), and any Jewish community would 
fall of | be under the direction of elders. But ‘the office of elder was 

’ originally confined to the Church’s outer guidance, and here ‘the 
office of eldership is separated from the members of the Church, a 
thing which did not exist in primitive Christianity. The meaning 
is not very clearly expressed. If certain members of the Church 
were chosen to hold the office of elder, they were ipso facto 
separated from the other members of the Church; and spiritual 
functions are certainly implied in 1 Thess. v. 12-14, 1 Pet. v. 2, 
and in Acts xx. 17 and 28. The passage in St. James seems to 
imply an earlier condition of things, for he there enjoins mutual 
confession and prayer. 

Dr. Davidson goes on to deny the authenticity of the Epistle on 
the ground (1) that the acquaintance which it shows with St. Paul's 
Epistles, especially those to the Romans and Galatians, and, above 

all, its polemic aspect towards the doctrine of justification by faith 
alone, assign it to a post-apostolic period. [This argument has, of 
course, no weight with those who consider that this Epistle was 
written before those of St. Paul, and who do not therefore recog- 
nize any polemic aspect towards St. Paul’s doctrine. I have 
shown (p. xcii) that St. James is attacking that most ancient of 
all religious heresies, which puts words and professions in the 
place of deeds and conduct.] (2) ‘The style of writing is too 
good for James.’ Something has been said on this point already 
in pp. Ix and Ixi, and more will be said shortly in the chapter 

1 Compare the earlier paragraphs of this chapter and pp. xci to xcix. 
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on the Language of the Epistle. (8) ‘It is not likely that 
James, the Lord’s brother, would have directly opposed Paul’s 
doctrine ... That he should have written against it argues a want of 
respect for the Apostle of the Gentiles incompatible with James’s 
position.” Quite true; but of no force against those who deny the 
polemic aspect. (4)! ‘The essential doctrines of Christianity are 
wanting in the Epistle... Had James written it, we should naturally 
expect some mention of Christ’s resurrection at least... On the 
other hand, the Mosaic law, circumcision, etc., are passed over, and 

the royal law of liberty exalted... The writer had therefore attained 
to a subjective standpoint beyond James; to ideas of Christian 
liberty like the Pauline... Although the statement of Christian 
doctrines is incomplete as well as imperfect, and the writer's point 
of view more Jewish than Christian, he occupies a spiritual stage 
in Jewish Christianity which James the Just scarcely reached. I 
venture to recommend the reader carefully to compare the teach- 
ing of the Sermon on the Mount with that of St. James, and to 
consider how far the above remarks are applicable to the former. 
(5) ‘The letter is professedly addressed to all Jewish-Christians 
out of Palestine. But were there churches composed of such 
members ?... Churches were of a mixed character except in 
Palestine. Wiesinger therefore may well ask, Where shall we look 
for the Jewish-Christians out of Palestine which will satisfy the 
requirements of the Epistle ?—a question not answered by refer- 
ence to Acts ii. 5-11, xi. 91, etc., because the passages are far from 

implying the extensive establishment of Jewish-Christian churches 
immediately after Pentecost. The earliest history contains no 
clear trace of such churches widely scattered through the lands.’ 
In answer we may say that undoubtedly there must have been 
such churches previously to the admission of Gentiles into the 
Church, otherwise than as proselytes. It was to persecute such a 
church that Saul went to Damascus with authority from the high 
priest. Such were all churches founded before the conversion of 
Cornelius, and the great majority of churches founded before 51, 
except those founded by St. Paul. See also the allusions to the 
synagogue of Satan in the epistles to the churches of Smyrna 

1 This argument has disappeared from the last edition (1894), but I have allowed 
my remarks to stand, as the general thread of the discussion seems to me to be 
still marked by the same inconsistency as that on which I have commented 
above. 
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and Philadelphia (Apoc. ii. 9, iii. 9). There is just as litle 
point in Dr. Davidson’s further remark that ‘the writer does not 
convey the impression that his knowledge of their condition was 
minute or specific, for his language is general, such as a later 
author, writing in his name, would employ.’ Of course a circular 
letter cannot deal with personal relations. Dr. Davidson then 
states his own conclusion, that it was written after James’s death 

in his name, by a moderate Ebionite, shortly before the destruc- 
tion of Jerusalem.1 One does not quite see why the moderate 
Ebionite should have been capable of writing in 68 the letter 
which we have been just told it was impossible for St. James to 
have written six years before. If the moderate Ebionite ‘ occupied 
a spiritual stage which James the Just hardly reached,’ should we 
not ‘naturally expect some mention of Christ’s resurrection at 
least’? But these men in buckram, who are always at the dis- 
posal of our modern critics, are wonderfully Protean in their 
characteristics as in their powers. 

Let us turn, however, from the halting and hesitating disciple 

to the uncompromising idealism and superiority to fact of the 
German masters, to whose guidance he has surrendered himself. 
We may take von Soden as one of the latest representatives of the 
school. Here is a summary of his Introduction to our Epistle, so 
far as it relates to its date and authenticity, which is contained 
in the Haund-Kommentar zum N.T., brought out under the direc- 
tion of Professors Holtzmann, Lipsius, and others, in 1890 :— 

In thought and expression there is considerable resemblance between’ our 
epistle and the writings of Clement of Rome, and especially of Hermas. There 
is, however, no reason to suppose any literary connexion between them. They 
resemble one another, simply because they were produced under the same con- 
ditions. This view is confirmed by the fact that no trace of our epistle is to 
be found throughout the 2nd century. Hegesippus knows nothing of an 
epistle of James. The supposed reminiscences in Clement of Alexandria are 
just as likely to be reminiscences of Philo or Peter or Clement of Rome. 
Origen is the first to mention the epistle, without, however, accepting its 
genuineness, as is evident from his comment on Matthew xiii. 55, in which 
he gives some account of the Lord’s brothers and refers to the epistle of Jude, 
but not to that of James. 

What is to be said when people, who ought to know better, make 
statements of this sort? Ican only refer my readers to my chapter 
on the External Evidence for the Authenticity of the Epistle, and 

1 In his last edition Dr. Davidson holds that it was written about A.D. 90. 
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ask whether the quotations there given from Clement of Rome and 
others are not sufficient evidence that our Epistle was known in 
the first century ; whether the quotations from Ignatius, Polycarp, 
Justin Martyr, the Ep. ad Diognetum, Irenaeus, above all Hermas, 
are not such as to prove that our Epistle was studied by these writers 
in the second century; whether any one with the smallest particle 
of historical sense or literary feeling could for a moment dream 
that the author of the Shepherd was prior to, or contemporary with, 
the writer of our Epistle; whether the fact that Origen, having 
other things of more interest to tell about St. James, omits to 
mention that he wrote this Epistle (as he also omits to mention 
that he presided over the Council at Jerusalem), while he mentions 
the Epistle of St. Jude, because about St. Jude he has nothing 
else to tell—whether I say, this fact gives the slightest ground for 
supposing that Origen doubted the authority of an Epistle, which 
he over and over again cites as Scripture, and as written by James 
the brother of the Lord. 

Let us hear next what von Soden has to say on the relation of 
our Epistle to other books of the New Testament. 

The writer is acquainted with the epistle to the Romans and the first epistle 
to the Corinthians. The tone is similar to that in the Hebrews, though there 
is no literary connexion between them. On the other hand it is partly copied 
from the Ist of Peter. The isolated resemblances to the Apocalypse prove 
nothing. It is closely connected with the Gospel and Acts of Luke, having 
the same Ebionite leaning, and giving the words of Christ in the same form, 
while there seems no trace of the special tradition of Matthew, such as we find 
in section v. 17-vi. 13 of his Gospel (except for the injunction as to swearing). 
There is, however, no direct copying from the Gospels. With the writings of 
John there is no kind of connexion. The writer is acquainted with the 
LXX., but betrays no knowledge of the Hebrew text of the Old Testament. 
He is well acquainted with the sapiential books of the Apocrypha and 
with Philo. There are also signs of his having some knowledge of Greek 
literature. 

Here too the conclusions arrived at seem to me entirely at vari- and it isnot 

ance with the facts, as I think will be apparent to anyone who will ie books 
ponder what has been said in my chapter on the relation of the rns 
Epistle to Contemporary Writings. Some may be surprised to 
hear that Marcion’s favourite gospel is distinguished by Ebionite 
leanings.1 It is true that in some cases, not by any means 

1 Apparently the only ground for this strange assumption is that on two 
occasions St. Luke records our Lord’s teaching in its strong paradoxical form, 
without the explanatory additions by which it is qualified elsewhere. Thus in 
Luke vi. 20 we read paxdpio: of rrwxol, but in Matt. v. 3 we have the addition rg 
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the majority, the references to the words of Christ which occur in 
our Epistle approach more nearly to the form in which they are 
given by St. Luke, than to the form in which they are given by 
St. Matthew. The quotations in my third chapter will show that 
it is quite a mistake to speak of section v. 17—vi. 13 in the latter, 
or of the Gospel and Epistles of St. John, as affording no parallels 
to St. James. Nor is it true that the Epistle betrays no knowledge 
of the Hebrew. Compare my note on v. 20, where the quotation 
from Prov. x. 12 has no resemblance to the rendering of 
the LXX. 

The next paragraph of von Soden treats of the Readers for whom 
the Epistle was intended. He argues that the address to the 
Twelve Tribes of the Dispersion is entirely misleading, and 
possibly a later insertion, as Harnack has suggested. His reasons 
are as follows: 

Nothing in the letter suggests Jewish readers. No reference is made to the 
Temple, the Worship, the Law. Instead of this, the one supreme rule of life, 
by obedience to which man receives the blessing of salvation, is the implanted 
word, which is styled the perfect law of liberty. But there is no attempt to 
connect this law with the teaching of the Old Testament ; and the prescribed 
Jewish ritual is not argued against, but simply ignored. Itis impossible that 
monotheism could have been the distinctive article of faith with Jewish 
Christians : impossible that they could have magnified this faith to the de- 
preciation of works. Nor could works with them ever mean works of love as 

‘ distinguished from works of the law. [Then follows the argument, already 
noticed, as to the impossibility of discovering any purely Jewish church in 
the Diaspora. I have shown above that, previous to the Council of Jerusalem, 
the great majority of churches must have been of this type.] Von Soden well 
draws out the impossibility of the burning question, of the admission of Gen- 
tiles into the Church, being ignored in an epistle addressed to the Diaspora 
(if written after this date). He gives us again the old argument, answered 
above, that we cannot conceive first love cooling down, say, in a period of 
ten years. He considers that it was written at a time of degeneracy, when 
the Jewish element in the Church had lost all significance ; that perhaps the 
title may be after all genuine, because Christians had then learnt to regard 
themselves as the true Israel, strangers and pilgrims in the world, waiting 
for the hour of their Lord’s appearing. If it had been really intended for 
Jews, there must have been more of local colouring. The instances alleged 
for this local colouring are not exclusively applicable to Jews. 

aveduart in Luke xviii. 25 we have nothing to soften the statement ‘It is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of aneedle than for a rich man to enter into the king- 
dom of God,’ but in Mark x. 24 the word ‘rich’ is explained by ‘them that trust 
in riches.’ But it is a mere misuse of words to characterize as Ebionism even an 
ascetic admiration of poverty. Theessence of Ebionism is of course the rejection 
of the divinity of Christ, and the belief in the permanent obligation of the Jewish 
ceremonial, with which was connected a high esteem for the Gospel of St. 
Matthew, and a strong aversion to St. Paul’s writings. 
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The only argument here which seems to call for examination 1s Its teaching 
founded on the fact that the Jewish Christians are charged with wae or 
laying too much stress, not on their ritual (the works of the law), onlndes. 
but on their orthodox belief in one God. No doubt there is hel ene 

striking difference between the language of St. James and the fombt” 
language of St. Paul on this point; a difference entirely in accord- nga ewn; 
ance with all we know of the twomen. St. James, living among 
Jews, himself practising Jewish ritual, saw no objection to Jewish 
Christians continuing their ritual observances, as long as they 
ascribed no merit to them. He warns his readers, however, not to 

suppose that the outward rite could commend them to God (i. 27): 
the religious service which God approved consisted in charity and 
unworldliness. Is not this perfectly natural teaching from a Jewish 
prophet to Jewish hearers, who would at once recognize it as a 
re-publication of the teaching of Isaiah and Micah on the same 
subject? Does then the improbability consist in the assumption 
that Jews, as such, were in danger of trusting in their orthodox 
monotheism to the neglect of the perfect law of love? It is plain 
at any rate that if there were any people who were likely to pride 
themselves on this belicf, they must have been Jews by birth, not 
Gentiles. Moreover we know, as a matter of fact, that Jews did 

pride themselves just on this point, did believe that their ortho- 
doxy placed them on a pinnacle above all other people, and was of 
itself efficient to salvation: compare the words of Justin spoken 
to a Jew (Tryph. p. 370 D), ‘ You and others like you (ae. Judaizing 
Christians) deceive yourselves with words, saying that, though you 
should be sinners, yet because you know God, the Lord will not 

impute sin to you, and see Lightfoot, Gal. pp. 154-164, and the 
quotations in my note on 11.19. In the same way they are rebuked 
by John the Baptist and by our Lord for priding themselves on their 
descent from Abraham (Matt. iii. 8, 9, vii. 21-23, Luké xiii. 24-33), 

It would be just as rational to deny that the sapiential books of 
the Bible and Apocrypha were written for Jews by Jews, as to deny 
this of the Epistle of St. James, 

To go now a little more into detail, von Soden tells us that g0 too its 
nothing is said of the Temple, the Worship, the Law. We tothe law. 
have seen that with regard to worship, a most important rule is 
laid down, which implies the insignificance of the Mosaic ritual 
no less than our Lord’s words ‘neither in this mountain nor 
yet at Jerusalem.’ As to the Temple, one does not quite see 
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how it could be introduced in a letter to Jews residing abroad, 
unless it were to urge them to send contributions more regularly 
or to come up more frequently to Jerusalem. But trivial details 
of this sort would be entirely out of place in the exhortations 
of one who may be best described as the living embodiment of 
the Sermon on the Mount. As to the Law, how can it be said to 

be ignored, when we read such words as ‘Whoever offends 
in asingle pointis guilty of the whole law; for he that said Thou 
shalt not commit adultery, said also Thou shalt not kill’? in 
condemnation of the Jewish error, that you might choose your 
favourite commandment and confine your attention to that, and 
when in iv. 11 the Law appears as the representative of the Law- 
giver and Judge? This conception of the Law, as the expression 
of the mind and will of God, leads at once to its being regarded as 
a Law of Liberty, the guiding principle of life, not the mere 
written statute. Von Soden asks why St. James does not point 
out that such a Law of Liberty was already recognized in the Old 
Testament. The answer is that it was unnecessary, because the . 
very phrase would naturally recall to the minds of his Jewish 
readers similar expressions in the Old Testament (see note on 1. 25), 
and would also be felt. to be in entire accordance with the ethical 
teaching of Christ, as contained in what we know as the Sermon 
on the Mount, and probably in earlier summaries provided for the 
use of believers. 

Lastly von Soden asserts that Jewish Christians would never 
limit the sense of épya to ‘ works of love’ but. would necessarily 
include in it St. Paul’s‘ works of the law.’ In the actual passage 
in question (ii. 14-26) we need not limit épya to works of love, 
strictly speaking: the sacrifice of Isaac (ii. 21) could hardly be 
described as such. They are épya xadd in the widest sense;* 
though they exhibit no doubt the joint action of faith and love, if 
there is any meaning in the illustration from almsgiving contained 
in vv. 15, 16,and any reference to the royal law of ver. 8, or to the 
pattern of pure religion depicted in i. 27. Is this then an unusual 
sense of the word épyov in the New Testament? Does it usually 
include a reference to strict ceremonial observance ? Would it be 
naturally understood by Jews to include this? In John viii. 39 
the works of Abraham (ie. his hospitality etc, Gen. xviii.) are 

1 Compare 1 Tim. v. 10, James iii. 13, iv. 17. 
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contrasted with the murderous intentions of the Jews; in Apoc. 
xx, 12 we read that the dead will be judged xara ra epya avtor, 
meaning of course the same as xaTa thv mpakw adrod in Matt. 
xvi, 27, which is explained of works of love in Matt. xxv. 34-46. 
So over and over again we find in the Apocalypse ofda ra épya 
cov, referring, as the context shows, to moral conduct. St. Paul, 

writing after St. James, finds it necessary to distinguish the épya 
miotews and the épya aydrns, the natural fruits of faith and love, 
from the épya vduov, dead works done from slavish obedience to an 
external law. 

Again von Soden, like his school in general, exaggerates the Does st. 
negative side of the Epistle: the writer, he says, ignores the iveceihe 
Resurrection. What does he make of the phrase rs d0&ys5 in ii. font 
1? This surely involves the belief in the Resurrection and 
Ascension and even in the Divinity of Christ. 

The final result of his investigation is that the Epistle was von soden's 
written at Rome during the reign of Domitian to Christians it waa ne 
generally. Beyschlag well asks, If so, what possible inducement, The tinea 
was there for the forger, who was certainly no sectarian, like the eencatant 

author of the Clementines, but an orthodox believer, to inscribe Medes” 

his letter with the name of James, rather than of Peter? and if *@""* 
he was determined to choose James, what possible motive could 
he have for using the modest description ‘servant’ instead of 
‘brother’ of the Lord Jesus Christ ? 

I will now take the most recent statement of the theory that W. Brick- 
the Epistle was written in the second century, This is contained theory, that 
, es ’ . - ; it was 
in W. Briickner’s Die chronologische Reithenfolge der Neutestament- copiedtrom 

. . 1 Peter and 
lichen Briefe, Haarlem, 1890. therefore 

cannot have 
been writ- 

According to his view the only epistles written during the first century {",befere 
were those to the Romans, Corinthians, Galatians, Philemon, Philippians, : 
Hebrews, and the 1st to the Thessalonians. The first epistle of Peter was 
written during the persecution under Trajan. As our epistle borrows from it 
and shows no traces of being written under stress of persecution, the latter 
cannot be assigned to an earlier period than the reign of Hadrian. The 
priority of Peter to James is proved as follows. The topics common to both 
epistles are better expressed and more logically handled, the phrases used are 
more exact and appropriate, in the former than in the latter. For instance the 
exhortation to rejoice in tribulation is common to both; but in Peter we see 
that there is real occasion for it; those whom he addresses are actually in the 
midst of a fiery trial, suffering for righteousness’ sake (iii. 14, iv. 12) ; this per- 
secution is the work of the devil whom they resist by their patient endurance 
(v. 8, 9); they are bidden to exult, not in their trial itself, but in the glory 
which is to follow, the salvation ready to be revealed in the last time (i. 5, iv. 

t 
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18); they are encouraged by the reminder of their high calling (i. 3, ii. 9, 20, 
21, iii. 14, etc.), by the example of Christ whose sufferings they share (ii. 21, iii, 
18, iv. 13), and by the hope of the promised reward (i. 4,7). The tone of the 
epistle is throughout that of hopefulness, and the exultant joy in tribulation 
is only the issue and climax of this hopefulness. In James it is just the 
reverse : he borrows the phrase ‘ manifold temptation,’ but there is no special 
appropriateness in it; those whom he addresses are not suffering persecution 
from the heathen: so too he borrows the phrase ‘resist the devil,’ but this 
is not connected with the general thought of trial; he bids them rejoice in 
tribulation, but he gives no reason for their doing so; he has not prepared 
the way for it by the spirit-stirring appeals and encouragements of Peter ; if 
he refers to the future it is only toremind them of the terrible coming of the 
Judge. 

isfounded Now to examine this: could any one imagine from Briickner’s 
Bia and description that St. James grounds his exhortation to rejoice on 
comparison the fact that trial works endurance, and endurance Christian 

Soe perfection (i. 2-4)? could he imagine that it is James who says, 
regard (1) to he who endures trial will receive the crown of life, the kingdom 
tationto promised to all that love God (i. 12, ii. 5)? that it is James who 
iris, speaks of the profession of Christianity as in itself a patent of 

nobility (i. 9), and refers to the fact of Christ’s being the glory of 
Christians as annihilating all earthly distinctions (ii. 1)? It is no 
doubt true that he puts in the forefront of his Epistle the high- 
toned, uncompromising summons to rise superior to human 
weakness, and rejoice in what the world thinks misery. I have 
elsewhere spoken of this as an instance of the stoicism of St. 
James, and pointed out how the same demand is softened down 
by the gentler and more sympathetic Apostle. But it is not more 
stoical than it is Christ-like: it is a reminiscence, like so much 
besides, of the actual words of his divine Brother, ‘ Blessed are ye 
that weep now; blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and 
separate you from their company, and cast out your name as evil 
for the Son of man’s sake; rejoice ye in that day and leap for joy.’ 
If Christ did not shrink from this sublime paradox, if paradox was 
one of the most efficient weapons used by Him as well as by older 
reformers, by Socrates and the Stoics, to shake men out of their 
slumbers and rouse them to aim at a new and higher ideal, why 
are we to dispute St. James’s right to use it, as if it could only be 
ascribed to an unintelligent repetition of St. Peter’s language? If 
Briickner had paid a little more attention to our Epistle he would 
have seen that one of its most marked characteristics is the 
commencement of each paragraph by a statement of the practical 
maxim, usually a precept or an interrogation, which it is intended 
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to enforce: eg. i. 19 contains the maxim, ‘Let each be swift to 
hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath,’ which is explained and illus- 

trated in vv. 20-27: the injunction against respect of persons in 
ii. 1 is explained and illustrated in vv 2-10; the maxim that 
faith without works is valueless in il. 14 is explained and illus- 
trated in vv. 15-26, etc. Again it is true that there is no refer- 

ence in our Epistle to persecutions from the heathen; but, if the 
readers are liable to be dragged before the Jewish courts on a 
charge of Christianity by their unbelieving countrymen (ii. 6, 7) ; 
if they are oppressed by their rich neighbours, who withhold their 
wages, and threaten their life (v. 4-6); it is surely a little absurd 
to deny that they are év woixiAos tretpacpois. It is true again 
that the devil is not referred to as the cause of these outward 
mecpacpoi, but rather as the god of this world, the inspirer of a 

false wisdom, the instigator of all the evil wrought by means of 
the tongue (iv. 4-7, iii, 6, 15); which some may perhaps 
consider to be both a deeper and a wider conception of diabolic 
activity than that in the parallel passage of St. Peter. 

Briickner next compares James i. 18, 21 with 1 Pet. i. 23, ii. 1. The (2) the 
general conception in both is the same, that Christians are born again through doctrine of 
the instrumentality of the Word of God ; and the practical inference the tim, 
same, to cast away all that might hinder the reception of the Word ; but while 
all is natural and straightforward in Peter, James shows that he copies with- 
out understanding, by his use of the term ¢uq@urov. In ver. 18 he had said 
that God daexinoey jas Ady ddydeias, in ver. 21 he says dé£ac6e tov Eudurov 
Adyov, but how can we receive what has been already engrafted ? 

This is a criticism founded simply on a misapprehension of the 
meaning of a term, as to which see my note in loco and also (for 
the force of these verbals in -ros) on dzreipactos i. 13. 

The next point raised is, that in 1 Pet. v. 1-11 there is a better logical (3) the 
connexion than in the parallel passage James iv. 6-10, and that the former is #4monition 
therefore the original. The general drift in Peter is as follows :—(vv. dew, ae 
1-4) the elders are admonished to take charge of the flock of Christ, not 
as having dominion over them, but as setting them an example : by so doing 
they will receive from the chief Shepherd, on his appearing, the crown of 
glory which fadeth not away: (vv. 5-7) the admonition is extended to 
others, ‘ Likewise ye younger be subject unto the elder ; yea, all of you gird 
yourselves with humility to serve one another, for God resisteth the proud, but 
giveth grace to the humble: humble yourselves therefore under the mighty 
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time, casting all your care upon 
him, because he careth for you. (vv. 8-10) Be sober, be watchful ; your 
adversary, the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom 
he may devour; whom withstand, steadfast in the faith, knowing that 
the same sufferings are accomplished in your brethren who are in the world ; 

12 
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and the God of all grace who called you unto His eternal glory in Christ, 
after that ye have suffered a little while, shall Himself perfect, stablish, 
strengthen you.’ 

The order of thought here is the following: the elder are not 
to lord it over the younger; the younger are to be subject to the 
elder, or rather all are to serve one another, girding themselves 
with humility. [So far humility is an attitude of man towards 
man: in what follows it is the attitude of man towards God] 
God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble: if we humble 
ourselves before him, he will exalt us in due time. It would seem 

from the following clause that this exaltation refers, in the first 
place, to the deliverance from temporal anxieties. The devil 
appears in v. 8 as the cause of these anxieties: he seeks to terrify 
the Christians into apostasy ; but God will stablish and strengthen 
them after a short period of suffering. It can hardly be said that 
the logical connexion is very strict in these verses. The admo- 
nition to the elders has little to do with withstanding the devil, 
as the cause of their present anxieties; and humility towards 
man does not seem quite the same thing as humility towards 
God. 
Now take the parallel passage in James: (iv. 1-3) quarrels come 

from unsatisfied lusts: you are unsatisfied because you either do 
not ask of God, or you ask ina worldly spirit; (ver. 4) the friend- 
ship of the world is enmity with God; whoever seeks the world’s 
friendship, thereby becomes the enemy of God; (vv. 5-10) the 
Spirit of God within us jealously demands the possession of our 
whole heart, but gives all the more grace (in consequence of that 
jealousy). Hence the Scripture says, ‘God resists the proud (ae. 
the worldly), but gives grace to the humble.’ Be subject therefore 
to God, and withstand the devil (the prince of this world), and he 
will flee from you. Draw nigh to God and he will draw nigh to 
you. Repent, and humble yourselves in the sight of God, and he 
will exalt you. 

I think no careful reader can fail to see that Briickner has 
exactly reversed the truth, and that the order of thought is much 
more logical here than in St. Peter. All falls naturally under the 
heading ‘loyalty to God.’ The word ‘humility’ is used through- 
out in reference to our attitude towards God. Quarrels arise from 
an unchastened desire for worldly good. We cannot have peace 
either in ourselves or with our neighbours until we submit 
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ourselves unreservedly to God, who resists those that aim at 
worldly success and make a god of self, but gives grace to those 
that surrender up their wills to His. He who tempted Eve tempts 
us also to set up our will against God’s will; but, if we refuse to 
listen, the tempter flies; while any attempt on our part to draw 
near to God brings Him near to us. The meaning of ‘ exaltation,’ 
iyrdoes, in the 10th verse is explained by 7H dyes in i. 9. It 
refers to no outward prosperity, but to the moral dignity which 
belongs to him who has made God his portion. 

Briickner refers, as I have done, to the common quotations @ the 

contained in the two Epistles. I pointed out that it was quotations, 
characteristic of St. James to quote carelessly, of St. Peter 
to quote accurately; that the former uses a biblical phrase 
without reference to its original context, while the latter holds 

fast to the original context. To me this seemed to favour the 
supposition that St. Peter was the copyist. Briickner takes the 
reverse view. I leave it to each man’s common-sense to say 
which is right, after he has. compared the contexts of the 
quotations in the two Epistles. 

His next point is that 76 «caddy dvoua in James ii. 7 has to be @) the use 
explained from 1 Pet. iv. 14-16 ef ovesd/fecOe ev dvouats Xpiorod Piranesi 
paxdptot...<b 88 &s Xpuotiaves (dover), wh alaxuvécdn, SoEakera which have 
88 tov Ocdv év 76 dvépare todT@. This is a similar case to the expiainea 
preceding. In my view it exhibits St. Peter, as usual, filling up Peter” 
the bare outline of St. James. That the phrase needs no explan- 
ation is plain from the parallel passages quoted in my notes in loco 
and on v. 14 év 76 dvopare. 

Lastly he thinks that the zp6 rdvtwy of James v. 12 has been 
transferred from its more appropriate context in 1 Pet. iv. 8. In 
my note on v. 12 I have pointed out that mpd mavrwv must be 
understood in reference to other manifestations of an impatient 
spirit, and not as exalting the abstaining from oaths above all 
other Christian duties. Probably it was a common phrase with 
the writer. If it was suggested, as I believe, to St, Peter by his 
acquaintance with our Epistle, he would naturally employ it of a 
matter of more general importance. 

In a later chapter of the same volume Briickner deals with the Epistles 
which he assignstothesecond century as having been written after the 1st epistle 

1 It is frequent in the papyrus letters ; see Dean Robinson’s ed, of the Ephesians, 
pp. 278, 279, 
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of Peter. These are the second to the Thessalonians, and those to the Colos- 
sians and Ephesians, belonging to the earlier half of the century ; and secondly, 
the Pastoral Epistles, James, Jude, the secondof Peter, and thoseof John, which 

forged by an he considers to have been written subsequently to 150 a.p. With regard to our 
Essene 
living at Epistle he refers to what he has said before, as to its being copied from 1 
Rome inthe Pet. and cites parallels from Romans, Corinthians, Hebrews, Apocalypse, and 
latter half of 
the second 
century, 
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anity. 

the Gospel of St. Matthew to show that it was written after these. In reply to 
Beyschlag he asserts that the Judaizing tone of the Epistle is not the naive 
Judaism of an early Jewish Christian writer, but that it implies a late stage of 
the doctrinal development, inasmuch as it attacks Paulinism as the seed of 
an existing Gnosticism. The writer betrays his Essene tendency by his pro- 
hibition of swearing, his contempt for riches, his dislike of trade, warning 
against sins of the tongue, high esteem of poverty, etc. He takes the pseud- 
onym of James, as a contemporary had taken that of Peter ; because the tra- 
ditional reputation of the ascetic president of the Church of Jerusalem seemed 
likely to give most authority to his teaching. Partly in order to mark his 
own opposition to all that was characteristic of Paul, partly to imitate the style 
of James, he makes use of the simple salutation yafpetv, which he found ina 
circular ascribed to him in the Acts. The address to the Twelve Tribes of the 
Diaspora cannot be taken literally. The true address reveals itself in the 
phrase ‘your synagogue’ (ii. 2), by which we are in all probability to under- 
stand a little conventicle of Essene Christians at Rome. The phrase ‘Diaspora’ 
denotes similar scattered conventicles, in which alone ‘ the true Israel,’ ‘ the 
poor,’ are to be found. By ‘the rich,’ who occasionally drop into their con- 
venticles and so cruelly oppress and persecute the brethren, is meant Chris- 
tians outside of the conventicle. All the warnings of the epistle are meant to 
preserve this little flock from the snares of Paulinism. 

It is difficult for Englishmen to treat these baseless vagaries 
with becoming seriousness. To us they at once suggest the great 
Shakespearian Cryptogram, or somebody’s attempt to prove that 
the Annals of Tacitus were written by a monk of the Middle Ages. 
But that we may not be too hasty in assuming that the new 
criticism has nothing more solid to offer us, we will turn now to a 
better known name, and examine what Pfleiderer has to tell us in 

his Urchristenthum, which is an expansion of the Hibbert Lectures 
delivered by him in 1885. 

He distinguishes two lines of development in post-Pauline Christianity. The 
one, which he calls Christian Hellenism, is represented by the epistle to the 
Hebrews, which he assigns to the end of the 1st century, the first epistle of 
Clement (between 100 and 120 a.p.), the first of Peter (not earlier than 
Trajan), that of Barnabas (between 120 and 125 a.p.), the epistle to the Colos- 
sians and Ephesians and the Gospel of John (about 140 a.p.). The other, 
which he calls Antignostic Hellenism, marks the period of the Antonines. It 
is again subdivided into Catholicized Hellenism and Catholicized Paulinism 
(p. 845). The former branch is represented by the Johannean and the Pastoral 
epistles, the epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians (which with Volkmar’s 
expurgations may be regarded as a fairly genuine piece), the Ignatian epistles, 
together with that of Jude and the second of Peter. The latter branch is 
represented by the second epistle of Clement, the Shepherd of Hermas, written 
about the same time as the Gospel of Matthew (that is towards the middle of 
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the 2nd century), the epistle of James and the Didaché, which last Pfleiderer 
considers to be later than Hermas and possibly later than Clemens Alexandri- 
nus. This Catholicized Paulinism is characterized by a practical undogmatic 
tone, reminding one of the Synoptic Gospels. 

This brief sketch of Pfleiderer’s view of the general development 
of Christianity was needed in order to enable the reader to appre- 
ciate his remarks on James in particular (pp. 865-880). \ 

Pfleiderer agrees with Schweglerthat our epistle is justtheShepherdstripped He con- 
of its Apocalyptical imagery. In both writings we havea protest on behalf of sere fat 
the practical piety of the common people against the increasing secularization ¢f our ee 
of religion in the wealthy and intellectual circles, which we may compare Epistle was 
with similar protests made by the Waldensians or Minorites in later times. mail 
Our epistle must evidently belong to the post-Pauline period ; otherwise it Hernias and 
must have contained some reference to the controversial topics of which St. Ponce 
Paul treats, such as the abrogation of the Mosaic law, circumcision, “°° 
sabbaths and festivals, the position of Israel as the chosen people, the 
relation of the Old to the New Covenant, etc. The question then arises, How 
long after the death of St. Paul must it be placed ? We are enabled to answer 
this partly from the lateness of patristic evidence as to the existence of the 
epistle, and partly from its dependence on other Christian writings. (1) As 
to the former our epistle is in a worse position than any other of the books 
of the N.T. Origen is the first to quote it directly, and he expressly 
says that it was not generally recognized as canonical. There is no refer- 
ence to it in Clemens Alexandrinus or Irenaeus or Tertullian, notjeventin 
the Clementines. Moreover it is omitted in the Muratorian canon, which 
recognizes the Shepherd. This silence of the oldest witnesses is inexplicable 
if it belonged to the Apostolic age. (2) The writer was acquainted with the 
epistles to the Romans and Galatians, as is apparent from his use of the 
Pauline formula of ‘justification by faith’; also with the epistle of the 
Hebrews, the Apocalypse (including the most recent portion of the latter, 
which dates from the time of Hadrian), the 1st epistle of Peter, above 
all with Hermas, whom Pfleiderer regards as the older writer, because the 
aphorisms of St. James are there found embedded in a suitable context. In 
any case the two writings were composed under similar circumstances and 
without doubt nearly at the same time. These facts prove that the address to 
the Twelve Tribes of the Diaspora is not to be understood literally. If there 
were then any pure Jewish churches it could only have been in Judea, which 
is excluded by the term Diaspora. Besides what reason could there be for con- 
fining the exhortation of the epistle to the Jewish Christians? It was not they, 
but the Gentiles who were in danger of trusting in faith without works, We 
must therefore understand the phrase in reference to the true Israel scattered 
throughout the world. It is a mistake to lay any stress on the term ‘syna- 
gogue,’ which is freely used of Christian churches by Hermas and Ignatius. 

The aim of the writer is the restoration of a retiring unworldly Christianity 
of self-renunciation and brotherly kindness : what he especially attacks is the 
worldliness of the upper classes. His condemnation of a wisdom which he 
characterizes as earthly, psychical, devilish, reminds us of the words in which 
Hermas describes the Gnostic teachers and prophets who were to be found at 
Rome in the middle of the second century, and must probably be understood 
of these. Jude, too, speaks of the Gnostics as Wuytxoi, and charges them with 
complaining of destiny (v. 16 pepyivorpor), which we may compare with 
James i. 18, where we read of some who complain of God as tempting them 
to evil. So we are told of a treatise addressed to the Gnostic Florinus by 
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Trenaeus, in proof that God was not the author of evil. The reference in iy. 
11 to those who ‘judge the law’ would apply to the attacks of such Gnostics 
as Cerdon and Marcion on the O.T. Lastly, the degradation of Paul’s 
justifying faith into an unfruitful assent of the intellect was nowhere so likely 
to be found as among the Gnostics, To this ultra-Pauline Gnosticism James 
opposes no Judaizing theology, but the simple rules of practical Christianity 
as understood by the Catholic Church. His polemic does not touch Paul’s own 
doctrine : Paul would never have given the name of faith to this dead intel- 
lectual assent ; but it does touch the Gnostics who claimed the authority of 
Paul, and James fails to distinguish between the two views. This is easily ex- 
plicable from the fact that James himself, like his contemporaries (compare 
the Ignatian and the Pastoral Epistles), no longer uses faith in its old sense 
of absolute trust,-forming the only foundation of Christian piety, but makes 
it coordinate with love, patience, obedience, works, etc. 

The Soteriology of the Epistle approaches so nearly to that of the Gospels, 
that it is no wonder some have been tempted to assign it toa very early period. 
This however has been shown to be impossible by a comparison with other 
Christian writings ; and itis also inconsistent with the absence of all allusion to 
the apologetic and eschatological topics which so much occupied the attention 
of the early Church. We tind here no attempt to prove that Jesus was the 
Messiah, and that he would shortly return to reveal the promised salvation. 
The undogmatic character of the epistle is to be explained, like the dogmatic 
simplicity of John, not on the supposition that it was written before Chris- 
tianity had become dogmatic, but that dogma was already securely settled. 
The Church of Rome, however, with its predominantly practical tendency, 
rejected those speculative and mystical elements of Paulinism, which were 
retained and developed by the churches of Asia Minor. And thus it is that 
the Catholicized Paulinism of the second century approaches so nearly to 
pre-Christian Hellenism. Monotheism, the Moral Law, Future Retribution, 
these are the prominent doctrines in both ; the only difference being that, in 
the former, these doctrines are based upon Revelation and propagated by an 
organized institution. 

It will be seen that on several points Pfleiderer recedes from the 
ground occupied by his predecessors of the negative school. He 
allows that our Epistle could not have been written whilst the 
admission of Gentiles into the Church was still a burning ques- 
tion: he allows thatit is not intended as an answer to the Epistle 
to the Romans, and that in fact St. Paul would have assented to 

all that is said in it as to the futility of an unfruitful faith. He 
does not regard the author as an Ebionite or Essene, or suppose 
him to be addressing some small dissenting body: on the contrary, 
James is a typical Catholic of the latter half of the second century, 
and gives expression to the ethical undogmatic Christianity of the 
time: further, he is addressing the Church of Rome, which he 
rightly assumes to be representative, in its defects, of the degen- 
eracy of the Church at large. Pfleiderer ridicules Schwegler’s 
identification of the rich with Gentile, and the poor with Jewish 
Christians (p. 872): he explains éugutov correctly, in opposition 
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to both Schwegler and Briickner (p. 877). On the main point, 
however, he holds to the Tiibingen view, that the Epistle was 
written in the latter half of the second century, his chief argument 
being that it bears traces of being written after the Epistle to the 
Romans, the 1st of St. Peter, and Hermas. 

I will not here repeat what I have said before as to the mutual principtes 
relations of the above-named Epistles, but will simply state the pinieg the 
general principles which I think ought to determine our judgment moritpol 
= A Se A fe : . two writers. 
in this and similar cases. Where it isagreed that there is a direct when the 

: : : : bl 
literary connexion between two writers, A and B, treating of the ceca 

x : P : : as to make 
same subject from apparently opposite points of view, and using it probable 
the same illustrations, if it shall appear that the argument of B teenral 
meets in all respects the argument of A, while the argument of A fo 

has no direct reference to that of B, the priority lies with A. 
Again where it is agreed that there is a connexion between two 
writers, treating of the same subject, on the same scale, from the 

same point of view, and using the same quotations, it is probable 
that the writer who gives the thought in its most terse and rugged 
form, and takes least trouble to be precise in the wording of his 
quotations, is the earlier writer. Using these tests, I venture to 
think that it has been proved conclusively, that the Epistle of St. 
James is prior to the first Epistle of St. Peter and to that of St. 
Paul to the Romans; and this one fact is sufficient to upset the 
whole house of cards erected by Pfleiderer. Supposing however 
that the priority of James to Paul were still a matter of doubt, I 
should not be at all more inclined to admit the possibility of our 
Epistle having been written at the late date assigned to it by 
Pfleiderer. None of his arguments seems to me to be of such a nature 
as we should rely on, if it were a question about secular writers. 
Take for instance his assertion that Hermas was prior to James. The suppo- 
From a literary point of view, this seems to me on a par with say- our Epistle 

was copied 
ing that Quintus Smyrnaeus is prior to Homer, or Apuleius to from Her- 
Cicero. But on what does he ground the assertion ? ‘That which missive” 
occurs in an aphoristic form in James, is found in its natural con- 
text in Hermas’ (p. 868). As examples he gives James iv. 7, ‘ Resist 
the devil and he will flee from you,’ compared with Jfand. xii. 5 
(abridged), where Hermas says, ‘ Man desires to keep the commands 
of God, but the devil is strong and overcomes him.’ The angel 
answers, ‘ The devil cannot overcome the servants of God who place 
their hope entirely in Him. If you resist him he will be 
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vanquished and flee away.’ On this it may be observed (1) that 
the saying occurs in three other passages of Hermas (Mand. vii. 2, 
xil. 2, 4), and that it also occurs thrice in what is probably a much 
earlier treatise, the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs ; (2) that 
every text quoted by a preacher is naturally imbedded in a suitable 
context, if the preacher knows his business; (3) that St. James’s style 
is confessedly condensed and aphoristic, but this is no evidence of 
lateness, rather the contrary ; (4), that, as has been shown above in 
answer to Briickner, the saying is quite in its place in our Epistle. 
His other examples are James iii. 15 (the contrast of earthly and 
heavenly wisdom) compared with Mand. xi.; James i. 27 (on true 
religion) compared with Mand. viii. ; James i. 20 (‘ the wrath of man 
worketh not the righteousness of God’) compared with Mand. v. 5, 
a passage which would have been more appropriately compared with 
James iv. 5. As to all these examples I am confident that every 
unprejudiced reader who takes the trouble to examine them will 
agree with me, that it would be as reasonable to say that any 
modern sermon is older than its text, as to say that these comments 
are older than the parallels in St. James. There is not even any 
marked abruptness in the original context to excuse any such extra- 
ordinary perversity of judgment. And then the fatuity of ima- 
gining that a man of such strong individuality, whose every 
word attests his profound and unshakable convictions, could 
condescend to borrow from one so immeasurably his inferior, 
whose thoughts show about an equal mixture of cleverness and 
silliness, and whose language, as Dr. Taylor has proved, is little 
more than a patchwork of old materials, new furbished to avoid 
detection. 

Origan’s As regards Pfleiderer’s attempt to prove the lateness of our 

fitness Epistle from the absence of patristic evidence in its favour, I 

the conenr Must refer the reader to my second chapter, where he will find 

Epistle. —_ quotations enough to enable him to decide the matter for himself. 
But as he has made the assertion that Origen expressly says 
that it was not recognized as canonical (aber ausdriicklich als 

angezweifelte Schrift), I will here briefly sum up the evidence of 

Origen on this point: (1) he never denies the genuineness of the 

Epistle ; (2) he simply uses in one passage (Comm. in Joh. xix. 6, 

L, ii. 190) the ambiguous phrase 4 gepopévn “laxwBou émiatory, 

which at the outside means that, though the Epistle was in gencral 

circulation under that name, yet he did not take upon himself to 
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assert its authenticity ; (3) in Rufinus’ Latin translation of Origen’s 
writings we find our Epistle referred to as follows: Comm. in ep. ad 
Rom. iv. 1 in alio Scripturae loco, ib. iv. 8 audi et Jacobum fratrem 
Domini, ib. ix. 24, Jacobus Apostolus dicit,and frequently ; cf. Hom. 
in Ex, iii 3, viii. 4, Lev, ii. 4, where it is also called Scriptura 

divina ; (4) these expressions of the Latin, which some have without 

ground suspected, are borne out by similar expressions in the 
original Greek ; thus in Sel. in Psalm. xxxi. 5 (Lomm. xii. p. 129) 
the Epistle (@s wap ’lax@@e) is referred to as 4} ypady, and it is 
quoted as authoritative in Sel. in Haod. xv. 25, Comm. in Joh. xx. 
10, and elsewhere (see above, pp. Ixxxi foll.); (5) in two distinct 
passages Origen gives a list of the Sacred Books, and in both of 
these the Epistle of St. James is included (Hom. in Gen. xxvi. 18, 
Hom. in Jos. vii. 1; see Westcott, Canon, pp. 406 foll.). 

I next take the assertion that, if our Epistle had been written itis nottrue 
at the : : ‘ # 

before the Council of Jerusalem, it must have contained arguments phenomena 
or our 

to prove that Jesus was the Messiah, such as those we find Zpistle are 
incousis- 

ascribed to St. Peter in the Acts, and must also have dwelt more tent with 
upon the Second Coming. If the writer were addressing uncon- data, 
verted Jews, as St. Peter does in Acts ii, or were endeavouring to 
recall Jews who were in danger of falling away, as the author of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews does, such arguments would no doubt 
be in place; butas he is writing to believers, who accept Christ as 

the Lord of Glory and future Judge (James, ii. 1, v. 9), such argu- 

ments would be out of place in a short letter, directed to the 
special object of inculcating a practical morality on those who 
were already believers. Nor can I see why we should expect 
more to be said about the Second Coming. Is it not enough that 
we are told ‘the Judge stands before. the door’ and ‘he that 
endureth temptation shall receive the crown of life’? Another 
point is that James has lost the old meaning of faith, and makes 
it, not the foundation of the Christian life, but merely one among 

a number of co-ordinate virtues. I do not deny that he at times 
uses 7rio7is in the sense of a mere intellectual belief; but when 
he describes the Christian religion as ‘ the faith of our Lord Jesus 
Christ’ (ii. 1), when he makes faith the essential condition of all 
prevailing prayer (i. 6, v. 15), when he ascribes the beginning of 
spiritual life to our regeneration by the word of truth (i. 18)—and 
how can we receive that word except through the instrumentality 
of faith ?—he seems to me to rate faith as highly as St. Paul him- 
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self. Yet even St. Paul sets faith below love, and goes so far as 
to say, ‘Though I have all faith so as to remove mountains, but 

have not charity, I am nothing,’ 
I really cannot see that Pfleiderer has anything else in 

the way of argument to offer for his view. All that he tells 
us is that towards the middle of the second century the Catholic 
Church had very much lost its hold of distinctive doctrine, 
that it was secular in tone, and was occupied in controversy 
with the Gnostics, to whom he considers that allusion is 

made by James, where he condemns a psychical and diabolical 
wisdom, and speaks against those who judge the law, and who 
impute to God the blame for their wrong-doing. If it were 
certain that the Epistle dated from this time, we might be 
justified in supposing such allusions, but as all probability 
is against it, we have no reason to go so far to explain references 
which would be applicable in any age. The only difficulty 
would be in the term yvysxds, but this is already used in the 
first Epistle to the Corinthians. 

On the Without entering into any discussion as to the correctness 
ithas some of Pfleiderer’s estimate of the state of Christianity under the 
isties which Antonines, and without repeating the positive argument for 
cable on the early date of James, I will simply mention here some 
hypothesis, Characteristics of the Epistle which seem to me inexplicable on 

the hypothesis of the date given by Pfleiderer. The first, already 
noticed by Beyschlag, relates to the heading, ‘ James the servant 

of God,’ It is quite consistent with the modesty which marks 
the Epistle throughout, that James himself should adopt 
this humble title; but is it conceivable that a late writer, 
wishing to secure a hearing by the adoption of a famous name, 
should throw away all the distinguishing adjuncts, Apostle, 
Bishop of Jerusalem, Bishop of Bishops, Brother of the Lord, 
and call himself plain James, a name which could attract 
no attention and excite no interest? Would the Church of 
Rome have submitted patiently to the extremely severe reproofs 
of this unknown James? Would there be any appropriateness 
in speaking of the rich, as dragging the believers before the 
law-courts and blaspheming the noble name by which they 
were called? Would the thoroughly Hebraic tone of the Epistle, 
the appeal to the example of Elijah, Job, and the prophets 
instead of Christ, the phrase ‘Lord of Sabaoth, the warning 

I 
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against the use of Jewish oaths, the stern censure of the land- 
owners who withheld the wages of the reapers, suit the circum- 
stances of the Christians of Rome in that age? Where were the 
free labourers referred to? The latifundia of Italy were worked 
by slaves. Lastly, the writer looks for the immediate coming of 
the Lord to judgment (v. 7-9). Do we find any instance of a 
like confident expectation in any writer of the second half of the 
second century ? 

Some of my readers may wonder at my spending so much time 
on the examination of what will strike them as mere arbitrary 
hypothesis. My reason for doing so is (1) that we English are so 
conscious of what we owe to German industry and research, that 
we are sometimes tempted to accept without inquiry the latest 
theory that hails from Germany. This danger is perhaps less 
threatening at present in regard to the criticism of the New 
Testament than in regard to some other departments of study, 
partly from our sense of the seriousness of the practical issues 
involved, and partly from our trust in the perfect fairness, the 
exhaustive learning and the sound historical and literary judg- 
ment of the great scholar and theologian whom we have recently 
lost. What Bishop Lightfoot has tested and approved, we believe 
we may accept as proven, so far as present lights go. But (2) 
fanciful and one-sided as German criticism often is, it is constantly 
stimulating and suggestive, bringing to light new facts or putting 
old facts in a new light. And therefore on both grounds, for the 
sake of what we may learn from it, as well as to point out its 
shortcomings and exaggerations, I have thought it worth while to 
lay its last word before English readers. I have done my best to 
examine fairly point by point the argument in favour of the 
late origin of our Epistle; but it is impossible to estimate fully its 
strength or its weakness, unless we view it in connexion with the 
general theory, first put forward by F. C. Baur, of which it forms 
a part. According to that theory the larger portion of the writ- 
ings of the New Testament are forgeries of the second century. I 
have endeavoured to show the improbability of this theory in the 
case of one small Epistle. Others have done the same for other 
books of the New Testament. But the improbability attaching to 
the theory as affecting one or another separate book of the New 
Testament is as nothing in comparison with the combined improb- 
ability of one half of the books having been forged in the second 
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Large |, century. For consider the demand thus made upon us. We have 
emands 

theeredu- on the one side a century which beyond all question witnessed the 
lity of their 
readers, greatest advance in morality and religion that has ever taken 
made by th 
advanced * place on our earth. If this advance is to be explained by natural 

causes, we must assume the existence of extraordinary powers, 
spiritual, moral, and intellectual, in the men by whom it was brought 
about. The histories of the time, written by contemporaries, as we 
believe—at any rate written, as even our opponents admit, within 
a hundred years, more or less, of the events which they record— 
tell us that there were such men then living, and depict them so 
clearly and vividly that we seem to be personally acquainted with 
them. Again we have letters purporting to be written by some of 
these men, which so fully answer the expectations excited by the 
histories and soar so high above the ordinary level of human 
thought, that they have for some eighteen centuries been regarded 
by the most enlightened of mankind as containing, along with 
the histories, a divine ideal and an inspired rule of conduct for the 
whole human race. On the other hand we have in the second 
century an age in which the Christian Church, as far as we can 
judge from its history and from the undisputed writings of the 
time, was decidedly wanting in power and ability, not merely in 
comparison with the first, but in comparison with most of the later 
centuries. Yet it is in this feeble age that Baur and his followers 
have sought to find the authors of the books which bear, and in 

the judgment of united Christendom worthily bear, the great 
names of James, Peter, Paul, and John. It is not one author of 

this inspired stamp they are in search of, but four at least; for 
there is no pretence that any one individual could have produced 
works so diverse in doctrine, thought and style; nay, their separ- 
atist hypotheses make it necessary for them to assume a fifth, a 
sixth, and even a seventh author. And yet not a trace of one of 
them is to be found in the history or literature of the second 
century. No one is bold enough to name a man whom he considers 
capable of having written even the least of these works. Would 
it be at all a wilder hypothesis if one were to assume that half the 
plays of Shakespeare were written by an anonymous author or 
authors of the time of Charles the Second ? 

Their How are we to account for such extraordinary aberration 
far on the part of able and honest men? It seems to me that 
method. it is due partly to prejudice and partly to an error of method. 
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First, as to prejudice: they start with two assumptions, (1) that 
the presumption is always against the truth of tradition; 
(2) that miracles are impossible. The former prejudice is a 
natural reaction from the opposite extreme, that tradition is always 
right ; and it falls in with a natural delight in novelty, and the 
temptation to take the side which affords most scope for new and 
startling combinations. There is also a natural impatience at the 
tone of virtuous orthodoxy often assumed by the defenders of tradi- 
tion, and a generous eagerness to take the side which has suffered 
most from misrepresentation in the past, and which still finds it 
necessary at times to resist attempts on the part of the champions 
of authority to intimidate opponents and stifle discussion ; a feeling 
too that, in order to the fina] ascertainment of truth, the negative 

argument is as needful as the positive, and that up to the present 
century the former has scarcely had justice done to it among 
Christian writers. The second prejudice naturally leads to the 
attempt to weaken the force of the evidence adduced in favour of 
miracles. If the accounts of miracles proceed from eye-witnesses, it 
is difficult, on this hypothesis, not to condemn them of deliberate 
falsehood, which our opponents are unwilling to do, not merely 
because they do not wish to give unnecessary offence, but because 
they are themselves convinced of the honesty and high tone of the 
writers. If, however, it can be proved that these writers lived a 

hundred years after the events they record, then they are simply 
the mouthpiece of tradition, which, without any deliberate falsifica- 
tion, would spontaneously clothe the bare nucleus of fact with the 
garment of the supernatural. 

Next, as to the error of method. Men assume @ priori 
that the Christian Church and Christian theology must have 
had such and such a development; that if we find one doctrine 
especially prominent in a particular writer, he must have been 
the author of that doctrine, which must therefore have been 

unknown before him and denied by all but his immediate 
school ; and again, that if we meet with any teaching which seems 
inconsistent with such a doctrine, it must have proceeded 
from a controversialist of the opposite school: so that we are 
guilty, for instance, of an anachronism in assigning to Christ the 
words, ‘Ye have heard that it was said, An eye for an eye, and a 
tooth for a tooth; but I say unto you, Resist not evil’; ‘One jot 
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or one tittle shall not pass from the law’ (Pfleiderer, pages 492 foll.), 
since they involve the principles of Paulinism and anti-Paulinism. 
But why cannot we act here as we do in the parallel case of the 
disciples of Socrates? We do not dispute the genuineness of a 
Cynic or Cyrenaic or Academic phrase attributed to Socrates, 
because he did not carry out these different lines of thought to the 
full extent to which each was carried by his disciples. Yet it ‘is 
assumed a priort that James, Peter, and John being typical of 
particular aspects of Christianity, anything in their writings which 
appears to be inconsistent with that special aspect must be pro- 
nounced spurious ; that even a man so many-sided and so full of 
growth as St. Paul must be tied down to the ideas which occupied 
him during a certain critical period of the Church’s development. 
If we were to impose the same rule on Mr. Gladstone, how little 
we should leave him of all the books and speeches which now 
bear witness to his incessant activity and versatility of mind. 

But perhaps the most mischievous manifestation of the a priori 
method is when it seizes on some small side-incident, and makes 

it the corner-stone of a huge theory, by which all the phenomena: 
are to be explained, or, in the event of a too stubborn resistance, 

to be exploded. Such an incident is the difference between St, 
Peter and St. Paul, of which passing mention is made in Galatians 
ii. 11, 12, and in which Baur finds the key to the whole of the 
early history of the Church as well as to the Christian literature 
of the first two centuries. It might really seem as if to some of 
his followers the main Article of the Creed was ‘I believe in the 4 

quarrel between Peter and Paul, and in the well-meaning but un- 

successful attempts of Luke and others to smooth it over and keep 
it in the background.’ 

It may encourage those who are fearful as to the results of the 
present attack on the integrity of the books of the New Testament, 
to call to mind the history of the same struggle in regard to the 
writings of classical authors. There, too, a narrow a priori dogma- 

tism has in times past attempted to deprive us of half the dia- 
logues of Plato and some of the noblest satires of Juvenal; but in 
the great majority of instances the result of the close examination 
to which the classical writings have been subjected has only 
served to establish more firmly the genuineness of the disputed 
books and passages, and so we cannot doubt it will be with the 

zi 
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New Testament.1 Experience proves the truth of the maxim— 
Opinionum commenta delet dies, naturae judicia confirmat. 

1 It is especially interesting to note how in both spheres we find the first 
thoughts of youth corrected by the second thoughts of maturer age. Thus 
Zeller, who in his Platonische Studien, 1839, had argued against the genuineness of 
Plato’s De Legilus, in his History of Greek Philosophy treats it as the undoubted 
work of Plato. In like manner Kern, who in an article in the Tiib. Theolog. 
Zeitschr. for 1835, part 2, had ascribed our epistle to an unknown writer of the 
2nd century, argues in his commentary, 1838, in favour of its genuineness ; 
De Wette, who in the earlier editions of his commentary had denied the 
authenticity of the epistle, in his 5th edition (1848) regards it as probably 
authentic; Lechler, who in the Ist and 2nd editions of his book on the Apostolic 
and post-Apostolic times had made it a post-Pauline production, treats it as pre- 
Pauline in his last edition of 1885 (Eng. tr. 1886) ; and from the preface to the 
Qnd edition of Ritschl’s Althkatholische Kirche, 1857, it would seem that Ritschl’s 
views had developed in a similar direction. 



CHAPTER VII 

Part IT 

HARNACK AND SPITTA ON THE DATE OF THE EPISTLE 

Two important works have recently appeared, in which very 
opposite views are taken as to the date of the Epistle of St. 
James. One is Die Chronologie der altchristlichen Litteratur bis 
Eusebius, brought out this year (1897) by the distinguished 
theologian, Adolf Harnack; the other, F. Spitta’s learned and 
acute contribution, Zur Geschichte und Litteratur dcs Urchristen- 

thums, vol. ii, 1896, of which 239 pages are occupied with a very 
careful study of the Epistle. I take them in this order because 
Harnack on this particular book still adheres to the old Tiibingen 
tradition, from which he has receded in regard to many of the 
other documents of the New Testament, while Spitta occupies an 
entirely independent position. As Harnack devotes only six 
pages to the subject, and refers to Jiilicher’s Hinleitung, 1894, as 

supplementing his argument, I have joined them together in the 
discussion which follows. 

Jiilicher begins (p. 129) with a general attack upon the authen- 
ticity of the Catholic Epistles. They are not really epistles at 
all; there is nothing personal about them ; the epistolary form 
was simply adopted, by a stranger writing to strangers, in imita- 
tion of the widely-circulated epistles of St. Paul. This is enough 
to prove that they are post-Pauline, and therefore not written by 
any of the Apostles (‘damit ist schon gesagt dass sie erst aus 
nachpaulinischen Zeit, also nicht wohl von Uraposteln herrithren 
koénnen’). Harnack also remarks on the fact that St. James 
reads more like a homily than a letter, as casting doubt on its 
genuineness. 

Are we to understand then that an epistle must be judged 
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spurious, if it is occupied with impersonal matter, or if it is a 
sermon or treatise masking under this form? If so, we must deny 
the genuineness of Seneca’s letters to Lucilius, of the De Arte 
Poetica of Horace, of the letters to Herodotus and Menoeceus, in 

which Epicurus summed up his philosophy. But if all these are 
allowed to be genuine, St. Paul was not the first person to make 
use of the epistolary form for didactic purposes; and if we further 
accept the account given of the Apostolic Council! in the Acts, he 
was not even the first Jew to indite a circular letter: he was only 
following the example already set by the President of the Council 
in his circular to the Churches; as to which it has been already 
pointed out that the resemblances between it and the Epistle of 
St. James lead to the conclusion that they proceed from the same 
hand. Jiilicher, however—I am not certain about Harnack— 

would probably deny that the account of the Council given in the 
Acts is historical. Let us assume then that St. Paul was the first 
Jew to write a didactic letter for general circulation, why is his 
example to remain unfruitful, not only till after his own death, but 
till the death of the last of the Apostles, say thirty years later ? 
For this is what is required by his argument. Otherwise all the 
Catholic Epistles might still have been written as early as 60 A.D. 

_ by those whose names they bear? 
I proceed now to consider the arguments offered in favour of 

the date 120-150 favoured by Jiilicher and Harnack. Both lay 
stress on the low moral and religious tone implied by the language 
of the writer. Worldliness has reached such a pitch as can only 
be paralleled in the Shepherd of Hermas, with which indeed our 
Epistle has so much in common that both must be ascribed to 
the same age. Instances of this deplorable degeneracy are i. 13, 
in which the readers are warned against making God the Author 
of temptation; 1. 14, where orthodox belief is put forward as 
excusing lukewarmness or sin; ii. 6, where it is stated that 

the rich members of the Church drag their poorer brethren 
before the law courts and blaspheme the Holy Name by which 

1 Harnack places the Councilin the year 47, and considers that St. Paul’s 
earliest epistle was not written before 48-49. 

2 Pp. iii. foll. 
3 See Deissman Bible Studies 1901, pp. 3—59. ‘We can trace the history of 

ancient letter-writing for many thousand years, and for more than 1000, if we 
limit it to the Greek and Latin languages’; p. 53 ‘ Long before our era literary 
letters were published.’ 

m 2 
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they are called, a picture of the time which is in entire agreement 
with what we read in Hermas (Sim. viii. 4, ix. 19, etc.) of the 
apostates and informers within the Church, dwoordtat kai 

Brdognpuot eis tov Kvpiov al mpoddtas tov SovrAwy Tod @eod. 

Such a state of things, implying that Christianity was a crime 
punishable in the Roman courts, and that the Christian body 
included a number of rich men, who were so indifferent to 

their religion as to purchase safety for themselves by informing 
against their brethren and even dragging them before the 
tribunals, is not conceivable before the year 120 (Harnack, pp. 
485 f.). 

Taking the last argument first, I observe that one trait in St. 
James’s description, adrol édxovow tpas eds xpitipia, is not to be 
found in Hermas, and it seems very improbable that actual. 
members of the Church, though from cowardice (Sim. ix. 21. 3) 
they might apostatize and give information against their brethren, 
would themselves take the lead in dragging them before the 
magistrates. I observe also that there is nothing in our epistle to 
suggest that the court was Roman rather than Jewish; nor again 
that the rich persecutors were Christians. As Dr. Plummer has 
pointed out, the Holy Name was not called over them, but (é¢’ 
ipas) over those whom they arrested. The whole passage (ii. 2-7) 
is directed against the respect of persons shown in favouring the 
rich at the expense of the poor; this is illustrated by the supposi- 
tion of two strangers visiting the synagogue, of whom nothing is 
known, except that one is well dressed, the other in shabby clothes: 
St. James says their hearts should have been drawn rather to the 
poor than to the rich, because the poor made up the bulk of the 
Christian community, while the rich were their persecutors. If we 
want a parallel to the ‘dragging before the tribunals, we find one 
ready to our hand in Acts viii. 3, where Saul, c¥pwv dvdpas xai 
yuvaixas, committed them to prison. So far, I see no reason why 

we should not understand the words of St. James with reference 
to the persecution of the first Christians by Jews, especially by the 
rich Sadducees, as in Acts iv. 1, xiii. 50, in accordance with the 

warning of our Lord (Matt. x. 17). 
I take now the other instances of degeneracy, which, it is said, 

could not have been paralleled in the Church before the time of 
Hermas. The first is the warning against making God accountable 
for temptation. I must say I am surprised at this being instanced 
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as an extraordinary example of depravity. From the time when 
Adam threw the blame of his eating of the forbidden tree on ‘the 
woman whom ‘Thou gavest to be with me’ down to the present 
moment, I should have thought this the natural and almost 
inevitable excuse by which man, conscious of wrong-doing, 
endeavours to palliate his fault to himself. Whether he pleads 
hereditary bias, or overwhelming passion, or the force of circum- 
stances or of companionship, all these are in the end ordained or 
permitted by Divine Providence. In my note on the passage I 
have quoted from Homer, from the Proverbs, from Philo, from St. 

Paul, as bearing witness to this universal tendency of fallen 
humanity. 

Nor can I see that there is anything unprecedented or abnormal 
in the idea that orthodox belief is sufficient for justification. 
Justin tells us (Dial. 370 D) this was the idea of the Jews in his 
day, who believed that, ‘though they were sinners, yet, if they 
knew God, the Lord would not impute sin to them.’ Is this at all 
more heinous than the belief with which John the Baptist charged 
the Jews, that, as Abraham’s children, they stood in no need of 

repentance? Is it more heinous than the belief of the Pharisee 
that he should be justified because, unlike the publican, he fasted 
twice in the week, and gave tithes of all that he possessed? Is it 
not in fact Paul’s own description of a Jewish Christian (Rom. ii. 
17-25): ‘Thou art called a Jew and restest in the law and makest 
thy boast of God, and art confident that thou thyself art a guide 
of the blind, a light of them that sit in darkness ... Thou 
that makest thy boast of the law, through breaking the law 
dishonourest thou God?’ T'will venture to say that the history 
of the Church in every age, as well as the experience of every 
individual Christian, attests the need of this warning of St. James 

against confounding orthodoxy of belief with true religion? At 
any rate it was so with the many thousands of Pharisaic zealots 
belonging to the Church over which St. James presided. 

Another ground on which Jiilicher denies the genuineness of 
the Epistle is that the Greek is too good for James. This 
objection has been already answered in p. lx. 

The view of the Mosaic law contained in the Epistle is regarded 
as proof that it could not have been written by James. Thus 
Jiilicher asks, How could the strict legalist, against whom Peter 
would not have ventured to maintain his right to eat with Gentiles 
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(‘vor dem Petrus eine Tischgemeinschaft mit Heidenchristen 
nicht zu vertheidigen gewagt hitte’), have written a letter in 
which no mention is made of the ceremonial law, in which worship 

is made to consist in morality, and in which the perfect law of 
liberty, culminating in the royal law of love, is spoken of with 
enthusiasm? One who could write thus must have looked on the 
old law as a law of bondage. So, too, Harnack, ‘Law with 

this writer is not the Mosaic law in its concrete character, but a 

sort of essence of law which he has distilled for himself’ (p. 486). 
The incident referred to is not quite correctly stated. It is not 

James himself, but ‘certain from James’ (Gal. ii. 12), whose 

presence had this baneful effect on Peter and the other Jews. 
That they did not represent the real feeling of St. James is not 
only probable from the fact that the responsible leaders of a party 
are usually less extreme than their followers, but it is also 
expressly stated, if we accept the account given in Acts xv. 24; 
for there we read that James had previously had to complain of 
unauthorized persons speaking in his name (rivés e& judy eEedOovtes 
érdpatay tuds Adyors . . . A€youTEs TepiTéuverOax Kal TnpEly 
Tov vomov, ols od Stecte:AadweOa). James was certainly included in 
the number of those who sanctioned the conduct of St. Peter in 
eating with Cornelius (Acts xi. 1-8, 18), and later on (xxi. 20) we 
find him explaining to Paul the difficulty he had in controlling the 
zealots of his party, the converted Pharisees of xv. 5. There is 
nothing in the New Testament to suggest that he was an extreme 
legalist. Even tradition goes no further than to show that his own 
practice was ascetic: it does not state that he enforced this practice 
on others. When Harnack says he invented a law of his own 
(‘ein Gesetz welches er sich destillirt hat’), he seems to me to 
shut his eyes to the main factor in the history. If the author was 
really the brother of Jesus, brought up with Him from infancy, 
and acknowledging Him as Messiah before His departure from 
earth, he must have been greatly influenced by His teaching, as 
indeed is abundantly shown in the Epistle. What then was 
Christ’s teaching as to the law? I make no reference to the 
Fourth Gospel, as the discourses there may be supposed to be 
coloured: by the reporter, but in the Sermon on the Mount and 
elsewhere in the Synoptic Gospels, we see the law of the letter 

1 See Hegesippus quoted on p. lvii, 
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changed to a law of the spirit. The law of love to God and love 
to man is described as the great commandment on which hang all 
the law and the prophets. Men are called to bear Christ’s easy 
yoke and light burden, as opposed to those heavy burdens which 
the scribes, sitting in Moses’ seat, lay upon men’s shoulders, and of 

which Peter afterwards declared that ‘neither our fathers nor we 
were able to bear them.’ How was it possible that the brother of 
the Lord should seek to reimpose such a yoke? Harnach and 
Jiilicher write as if Christianity began with Paul. Yet even in 
the Old Testament the law is called perfect (Ps. xix. 7, and liberty 
is associated with the law (Ps. cxix. 45), ‘I will walk at liberty, for 
I seek Thy precepts’; 7b. 32, ‘I will run the way of Thy com- 
mandments when Thou shalt enlarge my heart’); so, when St. 
Paul contrasts the fleshy tables of the heart with tables of stone, 
he only reproduces the words of the prophet, ‘I will put my law 
in their inward parts. Nor was the idea of a law of liberty 
strange to the rabbinical writers or to Philo. Spitta quotes from 
Pirke Aboth vi. 2 (a comment on Exodus xxxii. 6), ‘None is free 
but the child of the law,’ and from Philo ii. 452, ‘ da0e pera vopov 
Ciawv éreddepor.’ 

I now proceed to the consideration of the section on Faith and 
Works, which is put forward as a crucial instance in favour of the 
late date of the Epistle. To narrow the field of discussion as much 
as possible, I will say at once that I agree with my opponents in 
holding that the resemblance between this portion of the Epistle 
and St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans is too great to be accidental. 
One of the two must have been written with reference to the other. 
I agree also in considering that the argument of St. James entirely 
fails to meet the argument of St. Paul. It is in fact quite beside 
it, and, if intended to meet it, rests upon a pure misconception of 

St. Paul’s meaning. From this my opponents infer that it could 
not have been written by James the Just, or indeed by any 
contemporary of St. Paul. The identification of Paul’s faith in 
Christ, which works by love, with the barren belief in the existence 
of one God, which is shared even by devils; the confusion between 

the works of the law, which Paul condemns, with the fruits of 

faith, which he demands of every Christian—this was not possible 
till lapse of time had brought forgetfulness of the tyranny of the 
old Mosaic law, and made it possible to understand ‘ the works of 

the law’ to mean moral conduct. Jf James had written this 
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section, he would have been rudely and ignorantly attacking Paul 
as guilty of heresy, but if it was written in the year 130, the author 
might well imagine that he was only expressing St. Paul’s own 
meaning in other words. Feeling sure that the great Apostle 
would never have encouraged the idea that a mere profession of 
orthodoxy could win heaven, he might naturally seek to follow his 
language as closely as possible in giving their due weight to faith 
and works respectively (‘deshalb stellte er mit méglichst nahem 
Anschluss an Paulus’ Worte fest, wie beide Glaube und Werke zu 

ihrem Recht gelangen’). The ‘vain man’ of v. 23 is not Paul 
(as Schwegler supposed, and as he must have been if James were 
the author), but some one who claimed St. Paul’s sanction for « 
religion of barren orthodoxy. 

I pause here for a moment to consider the very extraordinary 
proceeding of the author whom Jiilicher has conjured up for us. 
We are to suppose that he wishes to disabuse his neighbours of 
the notion that St. Paul would have condoned their idle and vicious 
lives on the ground that they were sound in their belief. If this 
was the author's intention, surely he would have quoted such 
passages as the chapter in praise of charity, or the list of the fruits 
of the Spirit, or the moral precepts which abound in the Epistles, 
rather than flatly contradict St. Paul's language as to the justifying 
power of faith. One can imagine with what just scorn Jiilicher 
himself would have treated a makeshift theory of the kind, if it 
had been put forward in defence of Catholic, instead of Tubingen, 

tradition. But this is far from exhausting the self-contradictions 
involved in the supposition. Though the reason for postponing 
the date of the Epistle is that the misunderstanding shown in it of 
St. Paul’s doctrine of faith and works is inconceivable at an earlier 
period, yet we are now told that there was no real misunderstand- 
ing in the mind of this late author: he did not identify St. Paul’s 

faith with the belief of devils, or his works of the law with the 

fruits of faith. The only person who labours under the misunder- 
standing is the ‘ vain man’ of ». 20. 

The attempt to explain the section as a production of the 2nd 
century having failed, as I have tried to show, is it not better to 
look at the matter from the other side, and see whether it may not 
be more in accordance with the facts of the case to suppose James 
to have written before Paul? Neither Jiilicher nor Harnack will 
listen to such a suggestion fora moment. The latter tells us that, 
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with the exception of a few critics whose assertions are every day 
losing. ground (‘mehr und mehr in Vergessenheit gerathen’), all 
are now agreed that the Epistle does not belong to the Apostolic 
age. The former calls it ridiculous (‘komisch’) to dream of its 
being written in 30 or 40 A.D. Such flowers of speech need not 
detain us: like the anathemas of earlier times, they are the 
natural weapons of those who wish to strengthen a weak cause by 
the intimidation of adversaries. I must, however, express my 
regret that Harnack should have spoken in such slighting terms of 
men like Mangold, Spitta, Lechler, Weiss, Beyschlag, Schnecken- 

burger, Zahn, above all, of the great Neander, all of whom have 
given their opinion in favour of the priority of James. If 
Neander’s great name is ‘ passing into oblivion, I venture to think 
it augurs ill for the future of theological study in Germany. But let 
us see what further arguments are alleged against the early date 
of the Epistle. ‘A discussion on Faith and Works as the ground 
of Justification could not have arisen before the question had been 
brought into prominence by St. Paul’s writings. The attempt to 
assign the priority to St. James springs from the wish to leave no 
room for opposition between the two’ (Jtilicher). ‘The misuse of 
the Pauline formula is presupposed in the Epistle.’ ‘The doctrine 
of justification by faith and works combined belongs to the time of 
Clement, Hermas, and Justin: we cannot conceive that it was a 

mere repetition of what had existed ninety years before: diese 
Annahme, die uns an die seltsamste Dublette zu glauben néthingen 
wiirde, unhaltbar ist’ (Harnack). To this we may add the more 
general statement of Jiilicher, quoted with approval by Harnack, 
that, when we compare this Epistle with what we know of the 
prevailing views and interests of Apostolic Christianity, we find 
ourselves in an altogether different world, the world of the two 
Roman Clements, of Hermas and of Justin. The specific Christian 
doctrines are conspicuous by their absence; Christ is hardly 
mentioned, and only as the coming Judge. Moreover, its late 
date is shown by plain allusions to the Gospels, the Hebrews, the 
Epistles of Paul and 1 Peter, and it is closely connected with 

Hermas, though it cannot be absolutely decided which of the two 
borrowed from the other. 

I take first Jiilicher’s assertion that it was the wish to get rid 
of the controversy between Paul and James which was father to 
the thought that James was the first to open the debate. This, 
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of course, will not apply to those who hold, as I do, that we have 

Paul’s answer to James in the Epistle to the Romans. For others 
the easiest way of getting rid of the controversy would have been 
to accept the Tiibingen view, that James had nothing to do with 
the Epistle, which was forged in his name by a late writer. (2) 
The impossibility of a historical ‘Dublette’ is a bold a priori 
assumption, to which I think few Englishmen will give their 
assent. We are not prepared to admit principles which would 
lead us to deny the existence of Elizabethan Puritanism, of the 
High Churchism of Andrews and Laud, of the ‘ Latitude men’ of 
the same century, on the ground that we find history repeating 
itself in the Low Churchmen, the Tractarians, and the Broad 

Churchmen of the 19th century. How far more philosophical 
was the view of Thucydides when he magnified the importance of 
the lessons of history, because ‘the future will surely, after the 
course of human things, reproduce, if not the very image, yet the 
near resemblance of the past’! There is nothing against which 
the historical inquirer should be more on his guard than any a 
priort assumption in determining such a question as this: Is the 
character, are the contents, of the Epistle of St. James consistent 
with what we know of the pre-Pauline Church, of the teaching of 
Christ, and of contemporary Jewish opinion? I venture to think 
there is a correspondence so exact that, given the one side, it 
would have been possible to infer the other side. We will test 
this in the case of Faith and Works. Faith is with St. James 
the essential condition of effectual prayer (i. 6, v. 15), it is the 

essence of religion itself, so that Christianity is described as ‘ the 

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ’ (ii. 1); the trials of life are to 

prove faith (i. 3); those who are rich in faith are heirs of the 

kingdom (ii. 5). Just so in the Gospels: Christians are those who 

believe in Christ (Matt. xviii. 6; Mark ix. 42); faith in God is the 

condition of prayer: ‘all things are possible to him that believeth ’ 

(Mark ix. 23); ‘whatsoever things ye desire when ye pray, be- 

lieve that ye have received them, and ye shall have them ’ (Mark 

xi. 24); ‘He did not many mighty works there because of their 

unbelief’ (Matt, xiii. 58); ‘thy faith hath saved thee’ (Mark v. 

34). But faith, which comes from hearing, must be proved, not 

by words, but by deeds, if it is to produce its effect (Jas. 1. 22, 25, 

26; ii, 14-26). So in the Gospels: ‘ By their fruits ye shall know 

them,’ ‘ Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine and doeth them, 
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I will liken him to a wise man’ (Matt. vii. 20, 24), ‘The Son of 
Man shall come in the glory of His Father, and then he shall re- 
ward every man according to his works’ (Matt. xvi. 27). The 
relation of faith and works as shown in James ii. 22, ‘ Faith 

wrought with his works, and by works was his faith made perfect,’ 
agrees with the image of‘ fruits’ used in Matthew vii. 20, xii. 33, 
and with the language of 4 Ezra,‘ one of the very few Jewish 
writings which can be attributed with any confidence to the 
Apostolic age, ? cf. vil. 34: veritas stabit et fides convalescet et opus 
subsequetur et merces ostendetur ; xlil. 23: Lpse custodibet qui in 
periculo inciderint, qui habent operas et fidem ad fortissimaum ; ix. 
7: omnis qui salvus factus fuerit et qui potertt effugere per opera sua 
vel per fidem in qua credidit, is relinquetur de praedictis periculis et © 
videbit salutare meum. In the last passage faith and works are 
mentioned as alternative grounds of salvation, not, as in the two 

other passages, as constituting together the necessary qualifica- 
tion ; but they all show that the question of salvation by faith or 
works had been in debate before St. Paul wrote; cf. also vii. 24, 

76-98, vii. 32-36. It is worth noting that the 7th and 9th 
chapters are included in that portion of the book which 
Kabisch considers to have been written at Jerusalem B.C. 
31? 

It was indeed impossible that, with such texts before them as 
Proverbs xxiv. 12 and Jeremiah xxxii. 19, in which God’s judg- 
ment is declared to be according to man’s works, and, on the other 

hand, Genesis xv. 6 and Habakkuk ii. 4, in which it is said that 

faith is counted for righteousness, the question of how to reconcile 
the opposing claims of faith and works should not be frequently 
discussed among the Jews. Lightfoot, /.c., quotes many examples 
from Philo and the rabbinical writers in which the case of Abra- 
ham is cited and the saving power of faith is magnified. On the 
other hand the doctrine of justification by works is put forward in 
the most definite form in some of the passages cited above from 4 
Ezra or again in the Psalms of Solomon ix. 7 f. ‘O God, our works 
are in the choice and power of our soul, that we should execute 
righteousness and unrighteousness in the works of our hands...He 
that doeth righteousness treasureth up life for himself with the 

1 Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 161. 
2 See M. R. James in Texts and Studies, vol, iii. 2, p. 89, 
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Lord, and he that doeth unrighteousness causeth the destruction 
of his own soul.’? 

The only question that can arise is as to the first use of the 
phrase ‘justified by faith. The word dcxardw is often used, e.g. in 
1 Kings viii. 82 Sinaudoar Sixacov, Sobvar abt@® Kata Thy 
Scxacoovvny adrod, Ps. cxliii. 2 od StxatwOnoeras evomiov cov was 
fav, Isa. xlv. 26 aad Kupiov S&xatwOjoovrat ... av TO oréppa 
tav vidv “lopandr, Matt. xii. 87 ék Tay Adywv cov SixatwOnon ; 
but I am not aware of any instance of the use of SixcatodcOar éx 
miatews or €& épywy prior to Paul and James. It does not follow 
that it was therefore introduced by one of them for the first time. 
Both seem to use it as a familiar phrase. In any case we have 
no right to assume that it was borrowed by James from Paul; for, 
as I have shown above, while the argument of James on justifi- 
cation, bears no relation to that of Paul, the argument of Paul 
exactly meets that of James. It is just like the pieces of a dis- 
sected puzzle: put the Epistle to the Romans first, and no amount 
of squeezing will make the Epistle of James fit into it; put 
James first, and they fit into one another at once. If this is so, 

it is unnecessary to spend time in showing that James does not 
quote from Hebrews and 1 Peter and other epistles of Paul, far 
less from Clement or Hermas, but all these from him. For proofs 
that this is so in each case, and for the principles which should 
determine our judgment of priority, I must refer to pp. lxxxix 
foll., xeviii, cii. clxix. 

To my mind there is only one real difficulty in the supposition 
that the Epistle was written by James the Just, say, in the year 
45, and this difficulty consists in the scanty reference to our Lord. 
It is not easy to explain why James should have been content to 
refer to Job and the prophets, as examples of patience, where Peter 
refers to Christ. It may have been, asI have elsewhere suggested, 
that the facts of our Lord’s life were less familiar to these early 
Jewish converts of the Diaspora than the Old Testament narra- 
tives, which were read to them every Sabbath day. Perhaps, too, 
the Epistle may have been intended to influence unconverted as 
well as converted Jews. In any case, I do not see that the diffi- 
culty becomes easier if we transfer the writing to a time when the 
Gospels were universally read. On the other hand Spitta’s hypo- 

1 Cp. Spitta p. 73. 2 Pp. xci foll. 
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thesis, to which I shall turn immediately, has undoubtedly the 
merit of removing it. 

I have endeavoured to show that the Epistle is a natural pro- 
duct of pre-Pauline Christianity. I now turn to the other side of 
Harnack’s ‘ Dublette,’ and venture with all diffidence to ask 

whether the half-century or so which embraces the names of 
Clement, Hermas, and Justin was really characterized by such a 
monotonous uniformity of system and doctrine as is supposed, and 
whether it is true that the Epistle of James is of the same colour 
or want of colour. It would take too long to compare together the 
several writings which are assigned to this period. A mere 
recapitulation of names taken from Harnack’s Chronological Table 
will, I think, suffice to throw grave suspicion upon the correctness 
of such sweeping generalizations.! 

A.D. 90-110, Pastoral Epistles; 938-96, Apocalypse of John; 
93-97, First Epistle of Clement ; 80-110, Gospel and Epistles of 
John, Aristion’s Appendia to Mark; 110--117, Letters of Ignatius 
and Polycarp ; 100-1380, Jude, Preaching of Peter, Gospel of Peter ; 
120-140, James, Apocalypse of Peter; 125 (?), Apology of Quad- 
ratus; 130, Epistle of Barnabas; 1383-140, Appearance of the 
Gnostics, Basilides in Alexandria, Satornilus in Antioch, Valen- 

tinus and Cerdo in Rome; 131-160, Revised form of the Didaché; 
138, Marcion in Rome; 140, Shepherd of Hermas in its present 
form; 138-147, Apology of Aristides ; 145-160, Logia of Papias ; 
150-175, Second of Peter (Harn. p. 470); 152, Justin’s Apology ; 
155, Death of Polycarp, Epistle of the Church at Smyrna; 
155-160, Justin’s Dialogue with Trypho, Carpocratian heresy ; 
157, Appearance of Montanus; 165, Martyrdom of Justin. 
A resultant photograph intended to give the form and body of a 

time illustrated by such incongruous names would, I fear, leave 
only an undistinguishable blot. It may be worth while, however, 

to devote a little space to the consideration of the Shepherd of 
Hermas, which is generally allowed to approach more nearly than 
any of those mentioned above to the Epistle of James. The resem- 
blances have been pointed out in chap. ii. pp. lviii foll., and the reasons 
for regarding them as proving the priority of James are given there 
and in Dr. C. Taylor’s article in the Journal of Philology, xviii. 297 
foll. I shall endeavour here to exhibit the main differences, and 

1 Canonical books are marked by italics. 
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shall then consider what they suggest as to the relative priority of 
the two books. 

Hermas distinctly says that he wrote after the death of the 
Apostles ( Vis. iii. 5; Sim. ix. 15. 6), and that the gospel had been 
already preached in all the world (Sim. viii. 8. 2; ix. 17. 4, 25. 2); 
he distinguishes between confessors ( V%s, iii. 2. 5 ; Sim. viii. 3) and 
martyrs ‘who had endured scourging, crucifixion, and wild beasts 
for the sake of the Name’ (V%s. iii. 2); the ransom of the servants 
of God from prison is mentioned among good works (Mand. viii. 
10); fasting is insisted on ( V%s. iii. 10.6), and is referred to as ‘keeping 
a station’ (Sim.v.1), nothing should be taken ona, fast day but bread 

and water, and what is saved is to be given to whose who are in need 
(Sim. v. 3); through cowardice some Christians are ashamed of the 
name of the Lord and offer sacrifice to idols (Sim. ix. 21) ; baptism 
being essential to salvation ( V%s. iii. 3. 5), even the saints of the old 
dispensation had to be baptized before they could enter the 
kingdom of God, and this baptism they received from the hands of 
the Apostles when they visited the other world after death (Sim. 
ix. 16); it is rightly said that there is no other repentance except 
that remission of sins which we obtain in baptism (Jfand. iv. 3); 
by special indulgence one more opportunity only is granted to the 
Church (Vis. ii. 2), but to the Gentiles repentance is possible till 
the last day ;1 special favour and honour are bestowed on him who 
does more than is commanded in works of supererogation (Sim. v. 
2,3: Mand. iv. 4); martyrs and confessors should not glory in 
their sufferings, but rather thank God, who has allowed them to 

expiate their sins by their sufferings (Sofdfeuw dpeiAete Tov Oeov, 
8rt dElous buds yjoato 6 eds iva racat bwdy ai duaptia iadd- 
ow... ai yap apaptiat thoy KateBdpycayr, cal ef wi) TwerdvOarTe 
&vexev Tod dvomaros Kupiov, Sia Tas duaptias duav TeOvyiKete dv 
7@ Oem (Sim. ix. 28. 5, 6). [This seems to have been the opinion 
of the Gnostic Basilides, see Clem. Alex., Str, iv. p. 600; wpoaudp- 
thaacdv dyna tiv puyny év étépp Bip tiv Kddacw brropévery 
évtaddd, Thy pev exrexTiy eritipws Sud waptupiov, THY aAdnv é 
kabaipouévny oixelg xoddoet]. The name of Christ is not 
mentioned, but we read that the ‘Son of God, who is the corner- 

stone and foundation of the Church, the door through which all 

men and angels must enter to be saved, who existed before all 

1 This strict Montanistic view is not consistently adhered to (cf. Mand. xii. 6 ; 
Sim. viii. 1). 
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worlds as the Holy Spirit, became incarnate in human flesh, 76 
mvevua TO AyLov, TO TpodV, TOKTICaY TacaY THY KTioW KaTOKLGEV 
6 Geos cis capKa Hv nBovreTOo (Sim. v.5, 6, 1x. 1, 12, 14). Harnack 
thinks that the Son of God is identified with Michael, the first of 

the angels, see his notes on Vis. iii. 4. 1, v. 2, Sim. viii. 3. 3, ix. 6. 

Believers who have persevered to the end become angels after 
death (Sim. ix. 24, 25, cf. Clem. Al., Hel. Pr. p. 1004, of yap && 

avOperrewy cis ayyékous petactdytes Xidsa rn pabytevovtas vad 
Tov ayyéXwv eis TeXeLoTHTA ATroKabtaTapevot, cita of pev SiddFav- 
Tes petaTiOevtat cis apyayyedtxny é€ovciav). Mention is made of 
false prophets who give responses for money and lead astray the 
double-minded (Mand. xi.), and also of false teachers (Gnostics) 
who profess to know everything and really know nothing (Sim. ix. 
22): some of the deacons are charged with defrauding orphans and 
widows (Stim. ix. 26. 2). 

Surely no unprejudiced person who will weigh these passages 
can help seeing that it must have taken many years to change the 
Church and the teaching of St. James into the Church and the 
teaching of Hermas. A long process of development must have 
been passed through before the simple, practical religion of the 
one could have been transformed into the fanciful schematism! 
and formalism of the other. Still more striking is the contrast of 
the two men: the latter the Bunyan, as he has been called, of the 
Church’s silver age, but a Bunyan who has lost his genius, 
and exchanged simplicity for natveté and his serious heavenward 
gaze for a perpetual smirk of sex-consciousness? and self-conscious- 
ness; the former a greater Ambrose of the heroic age, his 

countenance still lit up with the glory of. one who had been 
brought up in the same household with the Lord, and who 

kept and pondered the words which had fallen from His lips. 
It only remains to give Harnack’s views as to the integrity of 

the Epistle. Place it in what year he will, he finds it impossible 
to be satisfied. It is paradox from beginning to end. There is 
no system,no connexion. The use of the word tretpacpés in chap. 
i. is inconsistent with the use of mrespafouas a few lines below. A 
portion of the Epistle reads like a true reproduction of the words 
of the Lord, plain, energetic, profound; another portion resembles 
the Hebrew prophets; another is in the best style of Greek 

1 Cp. the simile of the Rods in Sim. viii. 
2 See especially Vis. i. 1-8, yeadcard mor Aéyet, x.7.A., Sim. ix. 11, 
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rhetoric ; another exhibits the theological controversialist. But 
the most paradoxical thing of all is that, in spite of this diversity, 
there is still perceptible an inner unity both of thought and 
expression. The only explanation seems to be that it is an 
amalgamation of homiletical fragments originally written by 
a Christian teacher about 125 A.D. and put together and edited 
after the death of the writer, probably without any name or 
address. Then, atthe end of the century, it occurred to some one 

to publish it, under the name of St. James, as an epistle addressed 
to the Twelve Tribes, 7c. to the Church at large. 

This account of the Epistle seems to me worth notice as show- 
ing that the Tiibingen solution of the problem of authorship is found 
to be inadequate even by the ablest supporter of the Tiibingen 
theory. It is unnecessary here to examine it in detail, but I may 
remark that it is vitiated by the same a@ priori method to which I 
called attention before. A letter is not necessarily bound together 
by strict logic, like a philosophical treatise. More commonly it is 
a loose jotting down of facts, thoughts, or feelings, which the writer 
thinks likely to be either interesting or useful to his correspondent. 
If slowly written, as this undoubtedly was, it naturally reflects the 
varying moods of the writer’s mind. Even the Hebrew prophets 
are not always denunciatory; even St. Paul is not always argu- 
mentative. 

I am far, however, from admitting the alleged want of connexion 
in our Epistle; nor do I think it will be admitted by any careful 
reader, or by any one who will take the trouble to read my fifth 
chapter (on the Contents of the Epistle) or the analysis, given in 
Massebieau, pp. 2-5. As to the objection founded on the use of 
the same word in different senses, this might easily arise from a 
limited vocabulary or a defect in subtilty of discrimination. In 
the particular instance cited, objective temptation is naturally and 
properly expressed by the noun, subjective temptation by the verb. 
But the same mental characteristic is seen in the double uses of 
miotts and copia. In the Comment below I have illustrated 
this by the double use of gpus in Hesiod, and of zavoupyia in 
Girac. xxi. 12. The peculiarity is imitated by Hermas in his use 
of the word tpud7 (Sim. vi. 5). 

Having thus pointed out what appear to me the overwhelming 

objections to the Tiibingen theory, that the Epistle was written in 
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- the middle of the second century after Christ, I have now to 
examine the opposite theory which makes it a product of the first 
century before Christ. As I joined Jiilicher with Harnack in 
considering the former theory, so I propose to supplement 
Spitta’s Zur Geschichte des Urchristenthums by Massebieau’s very 
interesting paper, L’ Epitre de Jacques, est-elle Vauvre d'un Chrétien? 
pp. 1-35, reprinted from the Revue de I’ Histoire des Religions 
for 1895, in which he arrives independently at the same conclusion 
as Spitta. 

The arguments adduced in favour of the pre-Christian author- 
ship of the Epistle seem to me to be of far greater weight than 
those which we have previously considered, and I am will- 
ing to admit that a strong case is made out for the supposition of 
interpolation in chap. ii. 1; still my opinion as to the genuineness 
of the Epistle, as a whole, remains unshaken. The main point of 
attack is of course the universally acknowledged reticence as to 
higher Christian doctrines and to the life and work of our Lord. 
What is new is (1) the careful examination of the two passages in 
which the name of Christ occurs, and (2) the attempt to show that 
there is nothing in the Epistle which may not be paralleled from 
Jewish writings. As regards (1) it is pointed out that in both 
passages the sentence would read as well or better if the name of 
Christ were omitted. To take first the case which offers most 
difficulties from the conservative point of view (ii. 1), wi) év ampo- 
cworoAnurpiats éyete Thy miatLv TOU Kuplov [juav Incod Xpicrod] 
tis SdEns, it is pointed out that the construction of rhs deEns has 
been felt as a great difficulty by all the interpreters, and that this 
difficulty disappears if we omit the words in brackets. We then 
have the perfectly simple phrase.‘ the faith of the Lord of glory,’ 
the latter words, or words equivalent to them, being frequently 
used of God in Jewish writings, as in Ps. xxix. 3 6 Oeds tis S0Ens, 
Ps, xxiv. 7-10 6 Baotreds ths S0£ns, and especially in the Book of 
Enoch, ¢.g. xxii. 14 ndAdynoa Tov Kdpsov rhs Sons, xxv. 3 6 méyas 
xdptos ths So&ns, ib. ver. 7, xxvii. 5 ndrAoynca Tov KUpLoV Tis 
S0Ens nab thy SdEav aditod édyjdwoa Kal tuvyoa id. ver. 3.1 It is 
next pointed out that there are undoubted examples of the inter- 
polation of the name of Christ in the N. T., e.g. Col. i. 2, 2 'I'hess, i. 1, 
James v. 14, and that the use of the phrase xvpsos ris Sdens of 

1 Cited by Spitta, pp. iv. and 4, y 
nr 
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Christ in 1 Cor. ii, 8 may have led to the insertion of the gloss here. 
In the preceding verse (i. 27), which is closely connected with this, 
6 Oeds Kal warty is represented as watching over the orphan and 
widow ; the only true service in His sight is to visit them in their 
affliction, and keep oneself unspotted from the world. The second 
chapter is still occupied with our treatment of the poor. We are 
warned not to let our faith in the Lord be mixed up with respect 
of persons (v. 1) and worldly motives (v. 4), and (in v. 5) we are 
reminded that it is the poor whom God has chosen to be rich in 
faith. Must not the ‘Lord’ of the intermediate verse be the same 
as the ‘God’ of i. 27 and ii. 5? The same conclusion is sug- 
gested by a comparison with the Ist Epistle of Peter, which may 
be regarded as in some respects a Christianized version of out 
Epistle. There are many resemblances between 1 Pet. i. 17-21 
and Jas. i. 26-11.2. Thus wdracos of Jas. i. 26 recurs in Pet. i. 18; 
matpl, domtdov, Kdopou of Jas. i. 27 recur in Pet. i. 17, 19, 20; 

mpocwoAnprpiats, wioTey, So&ns of Jas. ii. 1 are found in Pet. i. 17, 
21; ypucodaxtibdos of Jas. ii, 2 and 6 ypvads Kal 6 apyupos 
xatiwrat of Jas. v. 3 are represented in Pet. i. 18 by the words 
POaprtois, apyupip 4} ypvocim. What do we find then in Pet. to 
correspond to ui év mporwroAnprpiacs éxere THY ia TLY TOU KUpioU 
yuav ’Inood Xpiorod ths dd&ys? The words of Pet. i. 17 are é 
matépa émixareiabe tov drpoocwdnumrres xpivoyvta, and we may 
gather his interpretation of riorw and 86£ns from ver. 21 rods 8” 
avtod muatovs eis Gedy Tov éyelpavta adtov é« vexpav nal SdFav. 
avT@ Sovra, Bote THY TioTW tuav... elvas eis Oeov. Here it is 

the Father, not Christ, who judges without respect of persons ; 
faith is in God, not in Christ; the glory is resident in God and 
bestowed by Him on Christ. Would St. Peter have written thus, 
if he had had the present text of our Epistle before his eyes ? 

The same method of treatment is applied in i. 1 "IdxwBos Geoi 
Kat xupiov “Incod Xptotod SobdA0s, but while Massebieau would 
bracket only the name "Ijco0d Xpiotod, Spitta omits the four words 
between Qeod and SedXos, giving the phrase Gcod SodA0s which we 
fird in Tit. 1.1. Massebieau’s excision would give Oeod cai xupiou 
SeiAos, which he thinks is supported by the other compound 
phrases (0 Oeds Kat maryp, i. 27 ; 6 xvpios Kal maTnp, iii. 9) used 
of God in the Epistle. I do not, however, remember any example 

of the phrase Oeds «al xuptos. Philo has xvpsos wat Oeds in this 
order (M., p. 581), and «vpsos 6 Beas occurs frequently, even where 
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the Hebrew has the inverted order, as Ps. Ixxxv. 8,‘ I will hearken 

what God the Lord will say.’ Of the two suggestions I preter 
Spitta’s, but it has nothing special to recommend it, as we found 
to be the case in the previous verse. If the Epistle is proved on 
other grounds to be pre-Christian, we should then be compelled to 
admit interpolation here, but not otherwise. We cannot, of course, 

deny that interpolation is a vera causa. We have examples of 
Hebrew books which have undergone Christian revision in the 
Fourth Book of Ezra, the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, 

the Didaché, the Sibylline Books, ete. A natural objection, how- 

ever, to the alleged interpolation in this case is that, if it were 
desired to give a Christian colour to a Hebrew treatise, the inter- 
polator would not have confined himself to inserting the name of 
Christ in two passages only; he would at any rate have introduced 
some further reference to the life and work of Christ, where it 

seemed called for. Spitta answers this by citing the case of 
4. Ezra vii. 28, where ‘Jesus’ is read in the Latin, instead of 

‘Messiah’ read in the Syriac and other versions, also the Testa- 
ment of Abraham, which closes with the Christian doxology. But 
if we turn to Dr. James’ edition of these apocryphal books, we 
shall find that interpolation is by no means limited to these 
passages ; see his remarks on Test. Abr. p. 50 foll. and 4 Ezra, 
p. xxxix. I think therefore that the balance of probability is greatly 
against the idea that a Christian wishing to adapt for Church use 
the Hebrew treatise which now goes under the name of James 
would have been contented with these two alterations. 

I turn next to the more general proofs adduced by Spitta to show 
that the Epistle, setting aside the two verses in question, does not 
rise above the level of pre-Christian Hebrew literature, and that 
its apparent connexion with other books of the New Testament is 
to be explained either by a common indebtedness to earlier Hebrew 
writings, or by the dependence of the other books on our Epistle. 
In like manner Massebieau, after giving an excellent analysis of 
the argument, urges that not only does it make no distinct refer- 
ence to the Christian scheme of salvation, but that it absolutely 

excludes it. Salvation is wrought by the Word or the Truth, the 
Law of Liberty progressively realized by human effort aided by 
Divine Wisdom. If this Word, or this Wisdom, has descended to 

1 Spitta, pp. 10-13. 

n 2 
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earth, it is not in the form of a distinct person, but as an influence, 

an indwelling spirit, animating and guiding those who are begotten 
from above, the elect heirs of the kingdom. If belief in Christ is 
compatible with such a system of doctrine, it can only be belief in 
Him as a Messiah preparing the way for the kingdom of God. He 
is no longer essential to salvation. And if not recognized as 
Saviour, neither is He recognized as Teacher. It is true there is 
much in the Epistle which is also alleged to have been spoken by 
Jesus, but there is nothing to mark this as of special importance or 
authority, like the citations from the Old Testament. The words 
of our Lord seem to stand on the same level with the writer’s own 
words. At times there appears even to bea contradiction between 
the teaching of Jesus and that of James, as when the latter tries to 
excite the anger of his readers against the rich, who had maltreated 
them, instead of reminding them that their duty was to love their 
enemies and to do good to them that hated them. In like manner, 
whereas Jesus had foretold that the Son of Man should come in the 
glory of His Father to reward every man according to his works, 
James evidently regards God as the final Judge, for the Judge and 
the Lawgiver are one (iv. 12), and the cry of the injured husband- 
men goes up to the Lord of Sabaoth, whose coming the brethren 
are to await in patience, for He is near, even at the doors (v. 4, 7, 

8, 9)2 
I cannot help thinking that much of the difficulty which is 

found in the Epistle arises from our bringing to its study the idea 
of Christianity which we have derived from the writings of St. 
Paul. If we compare its doctrine with that of the first two 
Gospels, I think that in some respects it shows a distinct advance 
on these. There, as here, and also in Romans x. 17, faith cometh 

by hearing, and hearing by the word of God; it is the word sown 
in the heart and carried out in the life which is the appointed 
means of salvation; but itis not so distinctly stated there, as it is 
here, that it is God, the sole Author of all good, who of His own 
will makes use of the word to quicken us to a new life. St. John 
alone of the Evangelists has risen to the same height in the words 
‘ As many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the 

sons of God; which were born not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.’ If it be said that the 

1 Massebieau, pp. 2-9. 
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Pentecostal gift of the Spirit forms the dividing line between fully 
developed and rudimentary Christianity, and that we have no right 
to compare what professes to be a product of the one with what 
professes to belong to the other; it may be answered (1) that the 
Evangelists themselves wrote with a full knowledge of the later 
development of Christianity, so far as it is shown in the Acts, and 
(2) that a comparison with this later Christianity confirms our 
previous result. St. James would have agreed not only with the 
words ascribed to St. Peter, ‘In every nation he that feareth Him 
and worketh righteousness is acceptable to Him,’ ‘Repent and be 
baptized every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the re- 
mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost’ ; 
but also with the words ascribed to St. Paul, ‘ By Him all that 
believe are justified from all things, from which ye could not be 
justified by the law of Moses, ‘I commend you to God and to 
the word of His grace, which is able to build you up and to give 
you an inheritance among all them that are sanctified.’ Compare 
with these verses the universalist tone of St. James, his reference 

to the Name by which we are called, to the Spirit implanted in 
us, the distinctive epithets attached to the royal law of liberty, 
the promise of the kingdom to those that love God and are begotten 
again through the word of truth to be a kind of firstfruits of His 
creatures. Even St. Paul’s own Epistles, so far as the earliest 
group, consisting of the two addressed to the Thessalonians, is 

concerned, do not go much beyond St. James. The main subject 
of this group in contrast with the subject of the second group, 
consisting of the Epistles to the Corinthians, Galatians, and 

Romans, is defined by Bp. Lightfoot ! to be Christ the Judge, 
as opposed to Christ the Redeemer. One topic indeed is absent 
from our Epistle, viz. the reference to the Resurrection as proving 
that Jesus is the Messiah; but if this is a letter addressed, as it 

purports to be, to believers by a believer, there was no reason to 
insist on what was already acknowledged by both parties. So 
Westcott notes that ‘there is no mention of the Cross or of the 
Resurrection in the Epistles of St. John.’ (Introduction, p. xxxvii.) 

So much in answer to the charge that it falls below the standard 
of early Christianity. The next thing is to show that it rises 
above the standard of contemporary Hebrew writings. Spitta 

Biblical Hssays, p. 224. 
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seems to think that, if, taking the whole range of pre-Christian 
Jewish literature, inspired and uninspired, he can here and there 
discover a parallel for a precept or a maxim of St. James, this is 

enough to prove that the Epistle is itself pre-Christian ; but surely 
this is to forget that the New Testament has its roots in the Old 
Testament, and that Christ came not to destroy but to fulfil. The 
right course, as it seems to me, is to take an undoubted product of 

the first century B.c. and compare it with our Epistle. I have 
chosen for this purpose the Psalms of Solomon, a treatise which is 
considered by its latest editors to approach so nearly to Christian 
thought and sentiment, that they have hazarded the conjecture 
that it might have been written by the author of the Nune Dimittis 
included in St. Luke’s Gospel. The first difference which strikes 
me is the narrow patriotism of the one, contrasted with the univer- 
salism of the other. In the Psalms of Solomon everything centres 
in Israel and Jerusalem. The past history of Israel is referred to 
as showing that it was under the special protection and govern- 
ment of God (ix., xvii). God punished the sins of Israel in times 
past by the captivity in Babylon, He punishes them now by the 
desecration of their Temple by the Romans (ii. 2, 20-24, viii. 12 
foll.). But the impiety of the foes of Israel is not unavenged ; 
Pompeius, the great Roman conqueror, has died a shameful death 
in Egypt (ii. 30-33). Chapter iv. is thoroughly Jewish in its im- 
precations. The future glories of Israel are celebrated in chapters 
x. and xi. The coming of the Messiah as the king of Israel forms 
the subject of xvii. 23 foll. and xviii. In chapter xvi. the Psalmist 
prays that he may be strengthened to resist the seductions of the 
‘strange woman.’ In iil. 9 the just man makes atonement for his 
sins by fasting (€EvAdcato repli ayvolas év vnoteia). The reader 
will at once see how different the whole atmosphere is from that 
of our Epistle. 

It may be said, however, that we must seek our parallel not in 

the narrow-minded Hebraism of Palestine, but in the enlightened 
Hellenism of Philo. Let us take then any treatise of Philo’s 
which touches on the same subjects as our Epistle, say that on the 
Decalogue or the Heir of the Divine Blessing ; do we find ourselves 
brought at all nearer to the mind of our author? The great object 
of Philo is to mediate between the Jew and the Gentile, to inter- 
pret Gentile philosophy to the one, and Jewish religion to the 
other. And his chief instrument in this work is one which had 
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been already applied by the Stoics to the mythology of Greece, the 
principle of allegorization. He endeavours to commend the 
Jewish sacred books to the educated Gentile world by explaining 
them as an allegory in which their own moral and physical ideas 
are inculcated. To do this he is obliged to neglect altogether the 
literal meaning; the lessons which spring naturally from the 
incidents described are often entirely inverted (eg. the story of 
Tamar) in order to extract by any torture some reference to some 
fashionable thesis of the day, say the dogma of the interchange of 
the four elements. The same frivolity is shown in the mystical 
interpretation of numbers, such as 7 and 10. It is true there is 
combined with this an earnest protest against polytheism, together 
with a more practical morality, and a loftier religious philosophy, 
than is to be met with in Gentile writers; but the tone is far 

removed from that of St. James. The former is very much at ease 
in Zion, the latter has the severity and intensity of one of the old 
Hebrew prophets; the former is a well-instructed scribe; the latter 
speaks with authority; the former is a practised writer of high aim 
and great ability, gifted with imagination, feeling, eloquence, the 
latter speaks as he is moved by the Spirit of God. That, after all, 
is the broad distinction between our Epistle and all uninspired 
writing : it carries with it the impress of one who had passed 
through the greatest of all experiences, who had seen with his eyes 
that Eternal Life which was with the Father and was manifested 
to the Apostles. 

I proceed now to consider the remaining arguments adduced by 
Massebieau, after which I shall mention some points in the Epistle 
which seem to be irreconcilable with Jewish authorship, and shall 
then go on to examine some of the parallels offered by Spitta. 

Massebieau thinks that, if St. James were a Christian, he could 

not have failed to make a more marked distinction between what 
he speaks from himself and what he takes from the Gospels. I 
think the reason why he has not done so is that, while, like a good 
steward, he brings out things new and old from his treasury, he 
feels that all is given to him from above: the new, as well as the 
old, is the teaching of Christ. As to the supposed contradiction 
between the language of St. James and that of Christ in regard to 
loving our enemies, it is enough to refer to the many warnings 
against anger (i. 19), quarrelling (iii. 9, iv. 1, 2), and murmuring 
(v. 8, 9), and to the praise of gentleness, humility, and a peaceable 
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spirit (i. 21, iii. 17, iv. 6). Even where he reminds his readers 
that the rich deserve no favour at their hands, he is careful to 

add at once, ‘If you show favour to them because you remember 
the royal law, which bids us love our neighbour as ourselves, then 

you are right; but if it is mere respect of persons, you transgress 
the law. As to the coming Judge, any apparent contradiction is 
explained by St. Paul’s language (Acts xvii. 31), ‘God hath 
appointed a day in which He will judge the world in righteous- 
ness by the Man whom he hath ordained.’ 
Among things which seem to be incompatible with Jewish 

authorship may be mentioned the use of the phrase déedqgol pou 
ayamnrot which occurs three times (i. 16, 19, ii. 5) and is very 
natural as an expression of the strong g:AadeAgia which united 
the early disciples. Spitta only cites examples of the formal 
aééerAdoi. His attempt to explain away the Christian motive of 
i. 18 seems to me equally unsuccessful. We read there @ovdry- 

Oels dmrexinoey Huds Aoyp aAnOelas eis TO eivar Huds aTapYXnV 
Tia TOV avTod KTLcpaTtwy, which Spitta understands of the first 
creation of man. He defends this on the ground (1) that the 
preceding verse reminds one of the words ‘God saw that it was 
good’ (Gen. i.); (2) that there is a reference to the creation in 
two parallel passages of the Apocrypha (Sir. xv. 11-20, Wisdom 
i138 f, i. 23 f) He interprets Ady@ adAnOedas of the creative 
word, comparing Psalm xxxii. 6, ‘ By the word of the Lord were the 
heavens made,’ Aseneth 12 ov, xipie, eiwas Kal mdyta yeyovact, 

wal 0 AOyos Oo ads CoH éoTLv TavTwY cov TOY KTIcLaTmY, and 
thinks that drapy7 refers to man’s pre-eminence over the rest of 
the creation. The answer to this is that the whole object of the 
passage is to show the impossibility of temptation proceeding 
from God, because He is all-good and of His own will infused 
into us new life by the Gospel, in order that we might be the 
first-fruits of a regenerated world. The meaning of Xoy@ dAnOelas 
is proved from its constant use in the New Testament, especially 
from Ephesians i. 13 dxovoavtes tov AOyov Ths adAnOelas, TO 
evayyédvov THs owrtnplas, and the parallel in 1 Peter i. 23-25, 
where the phrase avayeyevynuévor ... dua Adyou LavtTos Oeod is 
explained by the words 7d 6€ pfjua Kupiov péver eis Tov alava 
tobro 5é éats TO pia TO evaryyertcOev eis buds. It is plain too 
from the 21st and following verses, where it is called ‘the en- 
grafted word which is able to save your souls,’ and where we are 
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warned to be ‘doers of the word and not hearers only.’ Yet even 
here Spitta (@écuv diapvAdtrwyv) sticks to it that we are to think 
only of the creative word. How are we to do the creative word ? 
How is it to save our souls? How is it to be to us ‘the perfect 
law of liberty’ of v.25? All these phrases have a distinctively 
Christian meaning shown in the parallels I have cited from St. 
Peter and St. Paul. To understand them in any other sense 
makes nonsense of the whole passage. The word dzapy7 also is 
mistranslated by Spitta. It denotes not a climax already attained 
in the past, but a prophecy of the future. 

I will notice only one more passage out of many that I had 
marked, viz. v. 14, 15 mpocev&dcOmcav én’ avrov dreipavtes 
édalm év TO Gvopate Kal } Edy} THs TicTEewWsS THoEL TOY KdpvoVTA, 
kal éyepel adtov o xvptos. This simple regulation as to the method 
to be pursued in working a miracle of healing seems to me not 
less strong a proof that the Epistle was written at a time when 
such miracles were expected to be wrought, and were regarded as 
customary incidents—a state of mind of which I do not think any 
example is to be found either in the century preceding the preach- 
ing of the Baptist, or in the post-apostolic age—I say, this is a 
proof of a contemporary belief in such miracles, not less strong 
than are St. Paul’s directions about the gift of tongues and 
prophecy, as to the existence of those phenomena in his day. 

I have argued above, pp. iii. foll., that the Epistle must have been 
written by St. James, (1) because of the resemblance which it 
bears to the speeches and circular of St. James recorded in the 
Acts ; (2) because it exactly suits all that we know of him. It was 
his office to interpret Christianity to the Jews. He is the authority 
whom St. Paul’s opponents profess to follow. Tradition even goes 
so far as to represent the unbelieving Jews as still doubting, at 
the end of his life, whether they might not look to him for a 
declaration against Christianity.! (3) The extraordinary resem- 
blance between our Epistle and the Sermon on the Mount and 
other discourses of Jesus is most easily accounted for, if we 
suppose it to have been written by the brother of the Lord (above, 
pp. 1xi. foll.). Spitta labours to show that this resemblance is due 
to the fact that both borrow from older Jewish writings. Even if 
this were so, it would be far more probable that one of the two 

1 Hegesippus in Eus, H, 2. ii. 23, quoted on p. lvii 
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borrowed indirectly through the other, than that they should both 
have chanced to collect, each for himself, the same sayings from a 
variety of obscure sources. But it is mere perversity to put 
forward such vague parallels as are adduced from rabbinical 
writings on the subject of oaths, for instance, or the perishable 
treasures of earth, by way of accounting for the exact resemblance 
existing between James v. 12 and Matthew v. 34-37, James v. 
2, 3 and Matthew vi. 19. 

As to the warning against oaths, Spitta has nothing to appeal to 
beyond the very general language of Ecclesiastes ix. 2, Sirac. xxiii. 
9-11, Philo M. 2, p. 194,:in contrast to the literal agreement of 
James, ‘ Above all things swear not, neither by the heaven, neither 
by the earth, neither by any other oath; but let your yea be yea, 
and your nay nay, lest ye fall into condemnation, and Matthew, 
‘Swear not at all; neither by heaven, for it is God’s throne ; nor 
by the earth, for it is his footstool; neither by Jerusalem, for it is 
the city of the great king ; neither shalt thou swear by thy head, 
because thou canst not make one hair white or black. But let 
your communication be Yea, yea; Nay, nay; for whatsoever is 
more than these cometh of evil’ He suggests, however, that 

possibly the latter passage was not really spoken by Christ at all, 
since He did not act upon it when adjured by the chief priest: it 
may have been a Jewish maxim in vogue at the time, which was 
incorporated in the Sermon on the Mount at a later period. Even 
if it were spoken by Christ, He may possibly have taken it from 
some Jewish source of which we have no record. 

On the perishableness of earthly riches the agreement is not 
quite so close ; still there is much more similarity between James’ 
‘Go to now, ye rich, weep and howl for your miseries which are 
coming upon you: your riches are corrupted and your garments 
are moth-eaten ; your silver and your gold are rusted, and their 
rust shall be for a testimony against you, and shall eat your flesh 
as fire: ye have laid up your treasure in the last days’—there is, 
I say, much more similarity between this and Matthew's ‘ Lay 
not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, than there is between either of these and the passage 
from Enoch xcvii. 8-10 referred to by Spitta: ‘Woe to you who 
acquire silver and gold in unrighteousness, yet say, We have 
increased in riches; we have possessions, and we have acquired 
everything we desire, And now let us do that which we purpose ; 
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for we have gathered silver, and owr granaries are full, and plentiful 
as water are the husbandmen in our houses. And like water your 
lies will flow away; for riches will not abide with you, but will 
ascend suddenly from you; for ye have acquired it all in unright- 
eousness, and ye will be given over to a great condemnation.’ 

It is, I think, unnecessary to go further. In almost every 
instance in which Spitta attempts to explain away parallels be- 
tween our Epistle and the Gospels, which have been pointed out 
by commentators, his efforts seem to me to be scarcely less abor- 
tive than in the cases I have examined, The authenticity of the 
Epistle remains in my judgment alike impregnable to assault, 
whether it be urged from the pre-Christian or from the post- 
Apostolic side. 

It may be worth while here to give a brief account of a later discussion 
initiated in 1904 by Dr. Grafe in his pamphlet (pp. 51) entitled Die Stellung 
und Bedeutung des Jakobusbriefes. This consists mainly in a restatement of 
Harnack’s view without any attempt to meet the arguments adduced on the 
other side ; and I quite agree in thé remarks made upon it by Dr. Bernhard 
Weiss in the same year (Der Jakobusbriefe und die neuere Kritik pp. 50), 
where he says that Die newere Kritik has its dogmas and its traditions, 
which it makes use of, just as the old traditional orthodoxy did, to save the 
trouble of real investigation. Was mich bewegt so vielen traditionellen 
Annahmen der neueren Kritik zu widersprechen sind nicht aprioristiche 
Griinde, sondern die Resultate der Detailexegese, die nun einmal nach immer 
erneuter Priifung mit jeneni Annahmen nicht stimmen wollen.2 In one 
point I find myself divided between Grafe and Weiss. The former holds 
that the rich alluded to in the Epistle are always Christians, and uses 
the statements made about them in ii. 6, 7, and v. 1-6 as proofs of the 
corrupt state of the Churches addressed by James, and the consequent 
lateness of the Epistle; while the latter holds the rich to be without 
exception unbelievers, even in i. 10, on which see my note. I hold, on the 
contrary, that James, who longs that Israel as a whole may be brought to 
acknowledge Jesus as the Messiah, and who seeks to lessen as far as possible 
the asperity on either side during the interval which still remains before the 
threatened judgment overtakes the impenitent, includes in his address to 
the Christians advice which is more especially appropriate to those who 
have not yet joined the Church, while he warns the believers, as Weiss has 
pointed out, against the use of hasty or intemperate language towards their 
unbelieving countrymen. 

Dr. Weiss’ paper was followed by a longer paper entitled Die Stellung 
der Jakobusbriefes zum alttestamentlichen Gesetz und zur Parlinischen 

1 Spitta’s view has also been controverted by Zahn (Hinleitung pp. 100-104) and 
Grafe, Die Stellung d. Jakobusbriefes, pp. 14 foll. 

2 Even Harnack makes the same protest against the critical attack on the 
Church tradition, as to the Lucan origin of the Acts, in his book entitled Luke 
the Physician, pp. 6f£. ‘The indefensibility of the tradition is regarded as so 
clearly established that nowadays it is thought scarcely worth while to 
notice the arguments of conservative opponents’: even criticism has for 
generations its freaks and fancies.’ 
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Rechtverteidigungslehre (pp. 77), in the year 1905. Its author, Dr. Ernst 
Kiihl, was formerly a pupil of Weiss, and writes in support of his view 
that James wrote before Paul, but thinks that to prove this it is necessary 
to abandon the idea that James and Paul were really at one in their 
conception of faith, and to adopt, instead of it, Spitta’s position that the 
former still adhered to the Mosaic law as held by his unbelieving country- 
men. I grant that James refers to the law which forbids respect of persons, 
as standing on the same footing as the infinitely wider law of love, both alike 
being expressions of the Divine Will as declared in the law of Moses; but 
may not not this be said of Christ Himself, when he recounts the command- 
ments to the young man in Matt. xix. 18, 19? Yet Christ declared that on 
the two commandments of love to God and love to man hang all the law and 
the prophets, just as James gives to the latter the name of the royal law, 
to show its superiority to all other laws dealing with our duty towards our 
neighbour. There is not a word to suggest that St. James dissented from 
his Master’s distinction between the tithing of mint, anise, and cummin, and 
the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith : indeed he asserts 
the same in his insistence on the true Opycxeta (i. 27). Kiihl appears to me 
to be entirely in the wrong in his explanation of the expression yéyoy réAetov 
rov ths eXevOepias. He thinks the law of Moses is called réAewos because it is 
complete, embracing every circumstance of life, and that, in James’ view, a 
steadfast gaze fixed on the law with all its consequences and accessories will 
naturally be attended by the doing of the law (pp. 15, 16). In my note I 
have explained the word réAeos as descriptive of the new law written in the 
heart, in contrast with the old law written on stone. The old law is merely 
rudimentary, dealing only with the outward act, in comparison with the new 
law set forth in the Sermon on the Mount, which extends to the thoughts 
and feelings of the inner man. Kiihl’s explanation of ris éAevOepias is 
unintelligible to me. The phrase is really the negation of the law as a yoke. 
It is the Spirit of Christ working in us, as we read in Rom. viii. 2 6 véyos 
rot mvedparos tis Cons év Xptat@ Incod edevOepworey pe ard rou vopov Tis dpaprias. 
Nor can I agree with Ktihl’s paraphrase of the following words (v. 25) odros 
paxdptos év TH motjoet avtov eorat, ‘he will be happy in his doing, because he 
is sure of his future salvation,’ p. 16. The true reason for his happiness in 
observing the law is that he loves the law for its own sake, independent of 
consequences. 

In pp. 26-46 Kiihl examines ch. ii. 14-26. He considers that James is 
here not only denying the value of faith without works, but also depreciating 
its importance even wheu it is attended by works. Apparently Kthl ignores 
the passages in which James speaks of faith as the essential condition of all 
acceptable prayer (i. 6, v. 15), the foundation of the Christian hope (ii. 1), 
the strengthening of which is the reason why trials are sent (i. 3), and 
which is an element in all good works and perfected by them (ii. 22), 
Kiihl limits his attention to one small section of the Epistle in which faith 
appears as mere profession, unaccompanied by good deeds, and_such faith is 
put on a level with compassion that spends itself in words. What James 
says here is in perfect harmony with St. Paul’s language in Gal. v. 5 of faith 
inspired and actuated by love; both, as Lightfoot says in loco, ‘asserting a 
principle of practical energy, as opposed to a barren, inactive theory.’ 
Kiihl himself allows that Paul demands this moral activity from every 
Christian, but he draws a distinction between the two writers as regards the 
spring and source of this activity (p. 47). In James it is the Christian's 
own energy of will, in Paul it is the Spirit. But what right has Kiihl to 
pass over such passages as James iv. 5 mpds POdvoy émumobel 7d mvedpa 6 
karaxioey ev jpiv, or the distinct statement in iii, 2 that modAd mraioper 
dmavres, and the assertion in i. 17 that all good comes from God, who of His 
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own will, not ours, begot us to be the first fruits of His own creation, by 
implanting in us the word which is able to save our souls? So in iii. 17 we 
read that righteousness and all other good fruits are produced by the wisdom 
which comes from above. 

Kiihl assumes that the phrase d:xavotodat éx miorews could only have been 
the invention of Paul, and must therefore have been derived from him by 
James. But was it really beyond the power of any ordinary Jew to sum up 
the well known words émtorevoey r@ Oe@ kal edoyioOn aire eis Sixatoadyny in 
the phrase ¢8cxataOn ex mictews? He does not think it necessary to assume 
that James was acquainted with the Epistle to the Romans ; he thinks that 
he might have learnt something of Paul’s views on the subject on the 
occasion of one of the visits of the latter to Jerusalem, and that he may 
have thought it expedient to warn his readers against them. Then comes 
the difficulty on which I have already insisted, how is it that his polemic 
is directed, not against any doctrine promulgated by Paul, but against 
Jewish pride in their orthodox belief? Kiihl says nothing as to the 
allusions to our Epistle contained in the Epistles to the Romans and 
Galatians. He thinks Paul is merely combating the Pharisaic views which 
he had held before his conversion. On this I can only refer to what I have 
said above on pp. xci.~cii. 



CHAPTER VIII 

On THE GRAMMAR OF ST. JAMES 

ORTHOGRAPHY 

Instead of the more usual forms we meet with the following: 

Consonants. 

oo for rr is the ordinary use in the Greek Testament, as in 
mpdcow, purdcow, tapdoow, and in our Epistle ¢piccovaw ii. 
19, avtitacoeras iv. 6: see Hort G7. App. pp. 148, 149, W. 
Schmid, Aiticismus ii. p. 82, sv. dpudrrewv, Blass (N.Z. Gr. 

pp. 23 foll.). 
We find, however, the following exceptions, according to the 

readings of the best MSS. : 
* © €iarrov Heb. vii. 7, é\arrov adv. 1 Tim. v. 9, édatrodabas 

John iii, 80, #AaTT@aas Heb. ii. 7 (from LXX.), 7rAaTTwpévov 
Heb. ii. 9, #AarTévyce 2 Cor. viii. 15 (from LXX.); but érdcow 
John ii. 10, Adooow Rom. ix. 12 (from LXX.). 

Hrtnua 1 Cor. vi. 7, Rom. xi. 12, Artyrae 2 Pet. ii. 19, Arrav- 
rat tb, ver. 20; but yc0@Onte 2 Cor. xii. 18, focwv 1 Cor. xi. 17, 
haooov adv. 2 Cor. xii. 15. 

xpeittov 1 Cor. vii. 9, 1 Pet. iii. 17, 2 Pet. ii. 21 and often in 

Hebrews; but xpefocov 1 Cor. vii. 38, 2b. ix. 17, Phil. i. 28, Heb. 
vi. 9, x. 34. 

[The usage of Josephus varies like that of the N.T. Thus in 
Ant. xix. (ed. Niese) we find éraccov § 99, but SierdtreTo § 325; 
xpeicoov § 112, but xperrrévwy § 211; foowy §173, jHoodpevor 
§ 181, but ératrov § 291; awadrAdvowy § 213, but éFadrdrTev 

xvi. 12. The double sigma seems, however, to be constant in 

mpdcow.| 

1 Compare Thackeray’s excellent Grammar to the LXX. vol. i., 1909, pp. 184 foll. 
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In some words the oo is preserved in the later Attic also, as in 
aBvocos, Bacituooa, rIjcow, TT@TTH, épécow. 

y for yv is constant in the N. T. in ylivouar and ywadcko. 
According to Meisterhans Gr. d. Att. Jnschr. p. 141, yiyvowas is the 

reading of the Attic inscriptions without exception up to 292 B.c., 
and yivoyas, equally without exception, between 290 B.c and 
30 B.C. 

Vowels. 

« for es in abstract substantives: see Hort Jc. p. 153, and 
compare épiOia(?) James iii, 16, dratovias iv. 16, xaxorablas 
v. 10; but mepicceiay i. 21, Opneeta i. 27 (€bcroOpnoxia 
Col. ii. 28)? 

apoipos for mpatmos (v. 7), for which Hort compares ypeoperré- 
THs, LToixds.3 

mpavrns for the classical mpaorns i. 21: the forms mpais and 
mpéos are both classical, the former being preferred in the feminine 
and generally in the oblique cases.‘ 

Hiatus? 

Hiatus is not shunned by the Hellenistic, as it is by the later 
Attic writers. Thus in i. 4 it occurs six times ; and elision is pro- 
portionably rare, the only words elided in our Epistle being davd 
in 1. 18 GAN épe? tis (but GAAa draTay i. 26, ddA errityeros 
iil. 15), éwi in ii. 7 eg’ duds, v. 7 ém’ adte, amd v. 14 és’ adrév; 
aro in ad’ bwov iv. 7, v.53; mapdé in wap’ @ 1.17; card in cab” 
éautny it. 17, Kad’ opotwor iii. 9, Kat’ AXA Vv. 9. On the 
other hand we have taro unelided in iii. 4 b76 éXaylorov : in fact 
the only word which is uniformly elided in the G.Z. is mapa, 
but the word is comparatively rare, and does not occur before a 
proper name beginning with a vowel. Of unelided xara we find 
instances in Acts iti. 17 xara dyvoray, 1b. xxi. 8 xaTd dxpiPerav, 
Rom. ii. 2 xara aAnecav, 20. iii. 5, 1 Cor. iii. 8, ix. 8, xv. 82 xara 

avOpwrov, Rom. xiv. 15 cara dydarny, etc. Unelided éwi is found 
in Luke iii. 2 ésri "Iwdvvny, 1b. v. 36 éai iudriov, tb. xi. 17 dart ofxov, 

ab. xxi. 10 ésrt vos, etce.; unelided dao in Luke viii. 43 amo érav, 
ab, xili. 21 dao dvator@y, ib. xvi. 18 azo dvdpés ; unelided b7o6 in 
Luke vii. 27 tad avéuov, tb. xxi. 24 bard evap, etc. Unelided && 

1 See Thack. pp. 114 f., 263. 2 See Thack. pp. Ixx, &7. 3 Thack. p. 90. 
4 Thack. p. 180. 5 Thack. pp. 135-139. 
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is found in Heb, v. 14 dca éu, 2 Cor. v. 7 Sua e’Sous and before 
proper names. In general we may say that elision takes place 
before a pronoun, or a word with which the preposition is habitually 
joined, but not before a proper name, or a word which it is 
important to make distinct. 

Other modes of avoiding hiatus are crasis, v ébeAxvotixov, and 

final 5 in such words as obtas. 
Of crasis we have two examples, xdyo ii. 18, where see note, and 

«dv for cal dv (=édv) v.15. For this use of dv see John xii. 32, 
xiii, 20, xvi. 23, xx. 23; and for the crasis Mark xvi. 18, Luke 
xiii, 9, also Winer p. 51, Thack. p. 187. 

vy épedxvotixoy and the final s in oftws are constant in St. James 
as in the rest of the N.T.;! cf. i. 6 @ocnev KAvdwre, ii. 12 obras 
NanerTe. 

INFLEXIONS. 
(A) Nouns, (B) Verbs. 

A, (a) Indeclinable Hebrew names, ’ABpady ii. 21, ‘Pad® ii. 25, 
YaBawd v. 4, "1d8 v. 11. 

(0) Irregular, Incots 1.1, 1.1. Thack. pp. 160-171. 

(c) Neuter nouns of third declension taking the place of mascu- 
line nouns of second declension, e.g. Td édecs James ii. 13 and 
always in N.T.; also in Test. Zab. 5, 8, Clem. R. 9, 28, ete. 

6 édeos always in classical writers, Philo M. ii. 44 éAép, 52 édeov : 
so To oxdTos is regularly used in N.T., while it is rare in classical 
writers : {jos and wAovTos, always masculine in classical writers, 
as in James and the rest of the N.T., are sometimes used by St. 
Paul as neuters in the nom. and acc., see Eph. i. 7 (but 6 aAodTos 
in Eph. i. 18), 2 Cor. ix. 2 76 fijdos (but tov Srov in 2 Cor. vii. 7). 
(Cf. Blass § 9, Thack. pp. 141-160.) 

(d) Adjectives with two instead of three terminations, pdtaros 
i. 26, as in Tit. iii. 9, cf. Winer p. 80, Thack. 172. 

(c) Also with three instead of two, cf. apy) James ii. 20, as in 

Aristotle. 

(f) The dwal is not used in the N.T. 

(g) Changed use of Degrees of Comparison, Superlative with 

intensive sense as in James iii. 4, €ddxuoros, ef. Thack. pp. 181-186. 

1 The best editors, however, have Z5ote «uot Luke i. 2, fAaxe tod ib. 1. 9. See 

Winer p. 44, Schmid ii. p. 250, Meisterhans Gramm. d. Att. Inschr. pp. 88, 89, 

Blass § 5. 3. 
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B. (a) Indicative Mood of Verbs. 

a. Future : 

(1) Verbs in -tf@, see Hort, G. 7. App. p. 163, Meisterhans 
le. p. 148. 

-tow for -16 usually, except in 2nd and 38rd pl. cf. éyyioes iv. 
8 (2), yvopice Eph. vi. 21, yvwpicovew Col. iv. 9 (?), Bartices 
Matt. iii, 11 and elsewhere, ywpioes Rom. viii. 35, Oepioes 2 Cor. 
ix. 6 (bis), Gal. vi. 7, 8 (bis), Oepicowev 1 Cor. ix. 11, Gal. vi. 9, 
yapicerat Rom. vill. 32, dwtices Apoc. xxii. 5 (2), 1 Cor. iv. 5, 
petacynpatioe Phil. iti. 21, yonuatioes Rom. vii. 3, xpovices 
Heb. x. 37 (2), adopices Matt. xxv. 32 (but adopiodow 7b, xiii. 
49), couiceras Eph. vi. 8, Col. iit. 25 (2), but cousreta Oe 1 Pet. v. 4). 
The following are examples of the Attic form, rapopyiad Rom. 
x. 19, werorxe®@ Acts vii. 43, ca@apie? Heb. ix. 14, dsaxaPapse? Matt. 
iil. 12, ypoue? Sirac. vi. 20, éAzrcoduev Sirac. ix. 19, dwriodaw Ep. 
Jerem. 67, ornpre? Sirac. vi. 36 (but ornpiEe:, 1 Pet. v. 10 and aor. 
orTnpi—atre James v. 8; on the other hand we find orypicov Luke 
xxii. 32), caOcet Job. xxxvi. 7, xaOcodrvras Ps. cxxxii. 12, cxoprreei 
Job. xxxiv. 15 (but Ssaccoprice: xxxvii. 11), apave? Job. xxxix. 24, 
Oeprodowy Ps, cxxvi. 2, waxaptodow Luke 1, 48, édarcodovv Matt. xii. 
21, werotxed Acts. vii. 43.1 

(2) xepSatva, xepdjcopev iv. 13 (of which Veitch cites examples 
from the fragments of Euripides and from an epigram of Mene- 
crates Smyrnaeus) instead of the classical cepSavodyev. The form 
Kepdjcw is related to xepdjcoua: (found in Herodotus and 
Josephus) as the forms axovcw Matt. xii. 19, duaprjcw Matt. 
Xvill, 21, dwavtjow Mark xiv. 13, yesdow Luke vi. 21, dSudéw 

Matt. xxiii. 84, éwawéow 1 Cor, xi. 21, értopxjocw Matt. v. 33, 

krxavow Luke vi. 35, «pd&o Luke xix. 40, pevdow John vii. 38, 

orovodcw 2 Pet. i. 15, to the middle forms in ordinary use. 

(8) AapBava, Anjprpouas i. 12 (cf. rporwrorAnmpia ii. 1, mpocw- 
modnprreite ii. 9), so Herod. Aduapopas, EArdupOnv. 

(4) écOiw, pdyerar for eerar v. 3, cf. Luke xiv. 15, xvii. 8 
hdyecat nat riecat, Gen. ill. 3 od pdyecde, ver. 14, xlili. 16, Exod. 

xii. 8, Ezek. xxv. 4, Ps. exxviii. 2, Eccl. iii. 18. Sir. vi. 2. 18, xlii. 

21. It seems to be used as a present in Sirac, xxxvi. 23. See 
below p. ccxl. 

1 See Thack. pp. 228 f. 
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B. Aorist. 

First aorist used where the 2nd aor. was used by classical 
writers, eg. Bracrdve, éBrdoTnoa (v. 18) instead of &BAacTov; 
so xatéXenpa (Acts vi. 2) for caTé\trov, We might be tempted 
to suppose that the 1st aor. was here preferred by St. James, 
as more suited to the transitive force which he gives to the 
word; but é@ddaernea is intransitive in Matt. xiii. 26, Heb. ix. 4 
and é@dacop is transitive in Eurip. /r. inc. 269 Wagner, cited by 
Veitch, who also gives examples of the use of the 1st aor. from 
Empedocles, Theophrastus, etc. 

y. Perfect. 

(1) 3rd pl. -av for -acv: efoedjrvOayv v. 4, see examples cited in 
note, and Hort Notes on Orthography (G.T. app. p. 166), also Blass 
§ 21, Thack. p. 212, Jannaris § 786. 

(2) ot8a, otdas for otc@a John xxi. 15, 1 Cor. vii. 16 and always 
in N.T., also found in classical authors, e.g. Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 6, Eur. 

Ale. 780. ofSapev Matt, xxii. 16 and always in N.T., also in 
classical authors, ¢g., Xen. Anad. ii. 4.6. ofSare James iv. 4 and 

usually in N.T., also in classical writers : tore is, however, found in 
i. 19, Heb. xii. 17, perhaps in Eph. v. 5. ofSacv Luke xi. 44 and 
usually in N.T., also in Xen Occ. xx. 14; but Yoacey in Acts xxvi. 
4. Of. Schmid i. pp. 85, 232. 

(6) Imperative Mood. 

(1) #r@ for éorw v. 12, where see note. Veitch cites Hippocr. 
viii. 340, Aretaeus i. 2. 79. 

(2) xdOov for xdOyco ii. 3, see note. 

SYNTAX. 
The Article. 

The simplest use of the article when coupled with a singular 

noun is to single out, as concerned in the assertion made, one 

particular member of the class denoted by the noun, which 

member is supposed to be at once recognized by the reader either 

from his general knowledge, as 6 @eés, or from information supplied 

in the context, as Thy écOAra, TO wTwY® in ii. 3, after previous 

1 Cf, Abbott Johannine Grammar, pp. 57 foll., Moulton Proleg. p. 83, my 

edition of Jude, ch. ii., pp. xxvi-xxxv. 
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mention. Thus in ii. 14 uy Sdvatas } wiotts cGoat adtoy ; the 
article marks that the faith spoken of has been already described in 
the previous words; in ii. 25 4 mopvy refers to one particular harlot, 
Rahab, of whom alone the assertion made holds good ; in iii. 5 and 
the following verses 4 yA@ooa refers to the human tongue exclu- 
sively ; in v. 9 6 xpuTys is the Lord who is shortly to appear in 
judgment. Sometimes the class may consist, in the mind of the 
speaker, of one member only: eg. i. 7 rapa tod Kupéou of the one 
God, i. 11 6 #Asos...78 Kadown, i. 27 Tod Kécpou, v.18 6 ovpavds. 

On the other hand the absence of the article implies that the 
assertion made about the noun is not more true of one member 
of the class than of another. This is naturally expressed by the 
English indefinite article in such passages as lil. 12 yx) ddvaras 
auch édXaias woijoas; and ii. 18 ddv adcAdpos 7 adeAGp7) yupvol 
brapywaow, ii, 24 €& pywv Scxatobtar advOpwros, i. 23° ev 
éaorTpo. 
When the class as a whole is spoken of, the article is used either 

with the collective noun, as 4 éxxAnoia v.14; or with the plural of 
the persons or things composing the class, as of wAovctoe i. 6, TOY 
immov ili. 3, rods dvOpedovs ili. 9; or with one such person or 
thing, considered as typical or representative of the class (the 
‘generic’ article), e.g. 6 mAovatos 1.11, 4 any ill. 11, 6 yewpryds 
v.7. If the article is omitted, the plural denotes that some of the 
class are concerned in the assertion, without saying anything as to 
the rest of the class, as cdv duaprlas 7 memounKas Vv. 15, AROS 
dpaptiav v. 20, €& épywr Scxasodtar avOpwrros il. 24, Exxovary 
Upas eis xpiTHpta ii, 6. 

If two or more nouns denoting different persons or things are 
joined by «ad, the article is regularly repeated with each, as in iii. 
11 76 ydu«d cal 7d wixpdv; but if the nouns taken together 
are regarded as denoting or constituting one person or thing, the 
article is only used with the first, as in iii. 9 edAoyoduev Tov Ocdv 
xat Iarépa. 

One case in which the Greek use of the article agrees with 
French and German in opposition to the English is that of 
abstractions such as 9 dd&a, 4 miotis, which are thus, as it were, 
personified and looked at as something existing apart from the 
person or action with which they are concerned, cf. ii. 17 4 aésres, 

dav wh exn epya, vexpa éoriv, ii. 20, 22 % wlatis cuvipyet sois 
02 
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épyors avtod nal éx tav épyav % mlotis étederwOn, where 
R.V. has ‘Faith wrought with his works and by works was 
faith made perfect.’ In the oblique cases the article is generally 
omitted unless (as in i. 2 76 Soxipsoy byway Ths mlaTews, 11. 1 Thy 
mioti tod Kupiov *pav) the noun is defined by the context. 
Thus we have ii. 14 day wiotww réyy Tus Eye and i. 6 aitelrw év 
miaret, because it is not faith absolute, faith as a self-existent 

idea, which is spoken of, but merely faith relative, a quality 
attributed to an act or an individual. So ii. 24 é& épyav 
Sixaodtat dvOpwrros Kal ov« éx mictews wdvov ‘from actions, not 
from believing.’ In v.15 4 edyy ths wictews oooce: TOV KapvorTa, 
the article is used with edy7 because it is defined by the 
genitive, and wiorews has the article by sympathy, unless we 
prefer to translate ‘Faith’s prayer, giving its full personifying 
force to the article. It is not necessary, however, either in 
classical or Hellenistic Greek, for the abstract noun always to take 
the article even in the nominative: thus we have ii. 13 «ata- 
Kavyatat eos xpicews, where we might have expected 76 éAcos 
THs Kplcews Kataxavxarat, but the absence of the article gives a 
further point to the antithesis, first by bringing together the con- 
trasted words, and second by calling attention to the connotation 
of the words. So iii. 10 é« Tob atrod atopatos é&épyera 
evroyla Kal xatdpa ‘out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing 
and cursing, which might of course also be translated ‘a blessing 
and a curse. Such omission of the article is especially common 
in proverbs or other familiar and sententious phrases. 
We will now consider the case in which the Greek anarthrous 

noun is represented in English by the noun with definite article. 
A well-known instance is that of Baovdevs standing for the king 
of Persia. Here the intermediate stage would be 6 Bacudevs, 
‘the king par excellence; as Englishmen were accustomed to 
speak of ‘the Duke,’ meaning ‘the Duke of Wellington’; then 
after a time Paovreds by itself gets to be regarded as a 
proper name. In our Epistle, we find the article regularly 
used with Kupsos and @eds in the nominative (eg. i. 18, ii. 5, 

19, iv. 6, 15, v. 11, 15); but the oblique cases sometimes take 

the article (eg. iv. 4 @@pa rod @eod...éyOpds tod @eod, ii. 1 
tiv miatw tov Kuplov, v. 7, 8 4 mapovaia tod Kupiov (bis), 
iv. 7 brotaynte TO Oca, iv. 8 éyyicate TH Beg, li. 23 eriorev- 
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ce TO Oc@, iii, 9 evrAoyoDuer Tov Kupiov, i. 27 mapa To 
@co, i. 7 wapd rod Kuptov), and sometimes omit it (eg. i. 1 
@cod Kai Kupiou Soddos, i. 20 dpyy dvbdpds dixavocdvny Oeod odx 
épydlerat, iii. 9 Kad opolwoi @eod, ii. 23 Piros Oeod, v. 4 Ta 
ara Kupiov, v.10 év re dvdware Kupiov, v. 11 76 téd0s Kupiov, 
i. 18 aad @cod meipafouar, iv. 10 evsaeov Kupiov). The practice 
of St. James in this respect is that of the other writers of the N.T. 
The nominative @eds, when it stands as the subject of the sentence, 

is rarely found without the article: St. Paul uses the anarthrous 
form twice in Gal. ii. 6 wpdcwrov eds dvOperov od AapBdvet, 
where the absence of the articles gives a sharper point to the 
antithesis, and vi. 7 @eds od puernpiteras: in both cases the 

absence of the article brings into greater prominence the charac- 
teristic quality and connotation of the noun, not so much ‘God’ 
simply, but ‘He who is God.’ The rule is less strict in regard to 
Kdptos, because this was freely used without the article in the 
LXX. for the Sacred Name: so we find it in quotations (Rom. iv. 
8, ix. 28, 29, 1 Cor. iii. 20), especially in the phrase Aéyes Kupzos 
(Acts vii. 49, xv. 17), but also in other passages, as Mark xiii. 20. 
Acts xii, 11. A similar word is Xpiorés, which in the Gospels 
usually has the article, meaning ‘the Anointed One,’ but in the 
Epistles has become a proper name and drops the article. It has 
been often debated whether véyos is used in a similar way without 
the article to denote the Mosaic law. It is used of this with the 
article ii. 10 ddov tov vopuor typjon, ii. 9 édreyxopevoe bd Tod 
vopou, but without the article in u. 11 yéyovas twapaBdrns vopou, 
iv. 11 od« ef woinTHs vopxov, in both which cases the R. V. has 
‘the law,’ but perhaps the Greek would be more exactly given by 
a compound, ‘law-breaker, ‘law-observer. So iv. 11 6 xata- 
Naray AdeAHod...caTadarel vouwov Kal xpives vowov, where also 
the R.V. has ‘the law, but perhaps a more correct rendering would 
be ‘speaks against law and judges law,’ the absence of the article 
serving, as in the case of @eds above, to give prominence to the 
connotation of the noun. A similar word is Adyos, which is found 
with the article in i. 21 tov éudurov Adyov: without it in i. 22 
qomrtat Noyou, 23 adxpoatis Adyou, in both of which the R. V. has 
‘the word,’ but the more strict interpretation would be ‘word- 
doers,’ ‘ word-hearer.’ 
A noun may be qualified by the addition of an adjective or 
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participle, or of a genitive, or of an adverb or adverbial phrase. If the 
article is used, a noun thus qualified may take one of three forms, 
either (1) 6 xados mais, 6 Tod dvdpos wari, or (2) 6 mais 6 KarJs, 
THY Sixacoguvyv Thy éx To vdpou Rom. x. 5, or (3) the less common 
mais 6 Kandos, and év rlate: TH TOD Tiod Tod @eod Gal. ii. 20. With 

. the genitive or adverbial phrase we find also, instead of the more 
idiomatic (1) or (2), the loose collocation (4) tiv aletw tod 
Kupiov, where the article is attached to the governing substantive, 
which is either followed or preceded by the genitive or adverbial 
phrase. Of (1) we have the following examples: rév tiusov xap- 
mov v.17, Ths Kadijs dvactpopis iil. 18, rov Ewputov Adyor i. 21; 
of (2) tHv éoOfra riv Naurpay ii. 8, 7h dioe TH dvOpwmivy iii. 7, 
6 vomoberns 6 Suvdmevos iv. 12, rais TaratT@piats Dav Tais 
émrepyouévats v. 1, 6 picOds Tav épyatay Tay aunodvrev tas 
XMpas, 6 advatepnpévos v. 4; of (3) ddergos 6 razewvds (so B) i. 9, 
vopov Tédevov Toy Tis édevOeplas i. 25, atuls eote 4 mpds dAbyov 
patvouevn iv. 14, where the article makes the tendency to appear 
and disappear a quality of the vapour, and not a mere accidental 
circumstance; so in Heb. vi. 7 yf yap 4 modca, ix. 2 oxy 
KatecxevacOn % mpétn; of (4) we have ta émitidSera tod 
caparos ii. 16, Tov tpoxdy THs yevéoews ili. 6, 4) gidla tov 
Kdapov iv. 4,4 opun Tod evOdvovtos iii. 4. The loose construc- 
tion (4) is more usual than the compact (1) in St. James and 
the N.T. generally, especially where a pronoun is concerned, as 
To avOos adtov, év TH tryet adtod (very rarely the compact, as 
in 1.18 ray abtod xticpdtwv; Phil. ii. 30 76 buoy dorépnua): 
sometimes the gen. precedes, as in ili. 3 TOv Urmwv Tods XadwWods, 
v. 12 #r@ dueav Oo vai vai, 1 Tim. iv. 14 ta cov 4 mpoxony 
gavepa 7. The loose construction also prevails in long or complex 
phrases, cf. iv. 1 trav Hdovav TaY oTpaTevomevwy év Tois pédeow, 
where the more idiomatic form would have been trav éy ois 
pércowv otpatevopevor Hdovav, and i. 5 rapa tod Siddvtos cod 
mactv ard@s, where we might have expected either 7. rod cod 

ToD Taow Amd@s SiSovTOS, OF 7. TOU Tac aTA@S StdovTOs Beod: 

80 1, 3 76 Soxipsoy budv THs wioTews might have been more com- 

1 See my note in loco. This shows that-A, Buttmann, p. 102 (cited in Winer, 
p. 193 n.), is wrong in his limitation, ‘The insertion of the personal pronoun 
occurs in Paul only, and with no other pronoun than jpav.’ Cf. also 1 John ii. 
27 7d abrod xploua, 1 Th. ii. 19, Rom. iii. 24, Blass Gr. p. 168, Abbott Joh. Gr. 
pp. 57.ff. 
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pactly expressed 76 Tis wicrews buadv Soximiov. Classical parallels 
will be found in the note oni.5. We find the compact construction, . 
however, in iii. 9 rods xaO’ ouolwow Oeod yeyovoras and frequently 
in both Epistles of Peter, as in the First i. 14 rats apdtepov év rH 
ayvoig tpav éemriOuplatss ii. 9 Tod ex oKOTOUS Duds KadécavTOS, 
i. 15 tHv Tov adpdvov avOpeérev dyvaciay, ili. 2 thy év PoBo 
dyiav dvactpopiy buav, Vv. 1 0 Kal Ths peddovans dmoKadv- 
mreaOat Sons Kowwvds: in the Second i. 4 tis ev TH Koowe ev TH 
érOuplia pOopas, ii. 7 tis TOV GBécpwr ev acedyela dvactpodijs, 
ii, 10 rods drricw capkds év erriOupla pracpod rropevopévous. 

If we wish to distinguish the shades of meaning attaching to 
these different modes of qualifying the noun, (1) denotes the 
final stage of thought by which the subject is combined with its 
qualification so as to form one new complex subject; (2) gives the 
definite subject first, and then adds its qualification as a second 
thought ; (3) gives an indefinite subject first, and afterwards defines 
it by its qualification: this has still more the air of a second 
thought. Both (2) and (3) may serve a rhetorical purpose by 
giving prominence to the qualification, which is to some extent 
merged and lost in (1). The last (4) is the least artistic form, and 
gives the mental impression in its first rough shape, unmodified by 
the secondary action of the mind. 

In these compound phrases the use of the article is also affected 
by what may be called the Law of Correlation or Sympathy. If 
one noun is dependent on another, the article is, in general, used 

either with both or with neither; and thus, if the one noun can 
dispense with the article, it is sometimes omitted with the other 
also, even when, if it stood alone, the latter would naturally have 

taken the article. Thus we have dv@os yoprov i. 10, not ayOos 
tod xdptou; Soddos Oeod i. 1, not SoiAos Tod Bed; axpoatys Aoyou 
i. 23, not dxpoatis Tob doyou; Hudpga ohayis, not TH Hucpa 
opayhs or juépg Ths obayis; vowov Tov Ths éXevOepias i. 25, Sua 
vopou édevOepias ii. 12; so épya vowou or Ta epya Tod vomou, not 
épya tod vowov or Ta épya vouov. Apparent exceptions may 
sometimes be explained (as v. 10 év 7@ dvouare Kupiov, v. 11 76 
tédos Kupiov) by the fact that Kvpcos is a proper name, the con- 
struction being the same as in tH dropoviy 1aHP. 

From the above uses of the article in an attributive phrase we 
must carefully distinguish its use in predication, of which the type 
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is dya0os 6 dvijp, the subject being known by the presence of the 
article, the predicate by its absence, as in i. 26 rovtov udratos 4 

Opnoxela, iv. 4% didia Tod Koopou €xOpa Tod Beod éativ. Hence 
we characterize waxdpios avyp in i. 12 as a predicate (like réXevos 
dvyp in iii. 2), ‘He is a blessed man who, instead of dividing 
them with the English Version and making dyyp subject, 
‘Blessed is the man.’ The same phrase is shown to be predica- 
tive in Rom. iv. 8 (uaxdpsos dvyp & ob py AoylanTar dpaptiav) 
by the preceding waxdpios dv dbéOnoay ai dvouia. In James ii. 
19 eis éativ 6 Oeos the presence of the article shows that els is 
predicative ; in iv. 12, if, we read els éoriv vopobérns, the absence 
of the article shows that eZs is subject; but if we read eis dot 
vopobérns, making éoriy not the copula, but the substantive verb, 

els becomes an epithet of voywoGérns ‘there is one lawgiver.’ And 
so attn Opnoxela kaOapa in i. 27 ‘ this, viz. visiting widows and 
orphans, etc., is pure religion, cf. Acts ix. 15 oxedos éxXoyis earl 
pot odtos, John i. 19 abty early 4 pwaptupia Iwdvvov. We have 
examples of oblique predication in i. 27 domAov éavtov tnpeiv, 
v. 10 daroderypa AdBeTe THs Kaxotrafias Tovs wpopytas, and 
ii. 5 oby 6 Oeds eFeréEato Tovs TTwXovs TH KOT TOUGIOUS 
év wiotet ; ‘has not God chosen the poor to the world (to be) rich 
in faith?’ The article, however, may be used with the predicative 

noun when it does not denote a class in which the subject is 
included, but a concept of equal extension with which it is 
declared to be identical, as iii. 6 6 xdcpos Tis adiKlas 7) yAOooa 
«aOiacraras ‘the tongue is (represents) the unrighteous world.’ 

The English possessive pronoun is expressed in Classical Greek 
by the article alone, except for the sake of clearness or emphasis. 
So too occasionally in the N.T., eg. Matt. xxvii. 24 dareviipato 
tas xelpas, Luke v. 13 éxreivas Hv yeipa, James ii. 15 Necrdpevoe 
Ths épnucpov tpopfs ‘in lack of their daily food’ [or perhaps 
‘the day’s food ], ii. 14 dav miotw réyn tis Exewv, Epya Sé wip Exn, 
py Sivata } wiotts cdoa adtov; ‘can his faith save him?’ 
[But perhaps it is better to take the article simply as referring to 
the previous wéoris, ‘can the faith (spoken of) save him ?’] v. 16 
éFouoroyeiaGe GAAHAOLS TAS auaptias ‘confess your sins to each 
other, or perhaps ‘confess the sins’ (spoken of in v. 15). The 
latter, however, seems here less appropriate, as the sins spoken of in 
v. 15 were those of the sick man alone. 
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Generally, however, in the N.T. the genitive of the demonstrative 
or personal pronoun is added, ¢.9. 1. 21 tas*\puxas tudr, ii. 8 Tov TAN- 
aloy cov, ii. 18 tiv ict cov... Tdv épywv pou, ili. 16 Tols wéXeowy 
buoy, i. 8 tais ddois adtod, 1.10 TH Hes avtod...7H TaTewwces 
avtod, 1. 11 7d dvO0s adtod...rod mporwTov avtod...€y Tais 
mopetats avtod. Where the genitive of the pronoun belongs to 
more than one noun, it may be stated only oncé, e.g. iii. 13 deEdto 
€x Ths Kadhs avactpopijs (avTod) Ta épya avrod, iv. 9 6 yédws 
tua es mévOos petaotpadytw Kal ) yapa (budv) els KaTH pear, 
ii, 18 SeiEw@ ex Tay epywy pov Tiv wit (ov). Compare John ii. 
12 x«atéBn cis Kadapvaovp, abtos cat 4 wntnp avtod Kal ot 
aderpot xal of waOntal avdrov, where the revisers unnecessarily 
marked the absence of adrod after aded¢o/ by italicizing ‘his,’ but 
in Luke viii. 19 correctly translate ) uirnp Kal of adeddol adtod 
by ‘his mother and brethren,’ 

Occasionally the article is omitted and the pronoun alone em- 
ployed, as in i. 26 wy XadWaywyav yYA@ooay éavToD add’ arraTav 
Kapdiay éavTod, ii. 2 ets cuvarywyny bor (if we translate ‘into your 
synagogue’ instead of ‘ into a synagogue,’ or ‘ meeting, of yours’), v. 
20 6 émiotpéas duaptwrdy ex mrdvns od00 adTod cwcer Wuxi 
avrod. This is very common in the LXX., and especially in the 
Apocrypha, ¢.9. éwi capdtav ueév Baruch iii- 7, cf. Sir. ii. 17, v. 2, 

xi. 19, Psalm. Sal. vi. 7, 43) pvnoOfs ddiccav warépwv judy, dAda 
puncte xetpos cou Baruch iii. 5, ducar@pata adtod ob« éyvwcay 
ov6é erropevOnoay odois évTokav Oeod ib. iv. 13, eat tpaxnrous 
abray émiByon, v. 25,1 Macc. ii. 10 rotov eOvostov« éxrAnpovounoe 
Bacirciav adrijs ; (‘her kingdom’), v. 44 év dpyf adraéy ‘in their 
wrath, v. 70 @€axpav adtov év tapous Twatépwy avtor ‘in the 
sepulchres of their fathers, Sir. i. 11 év jyuépg tereutis adrod 
evroynOnjceras ‘ ‘in the day of his end, iii. 5 év juépg mpocevxijs 
avrod, iii. 10 év dripia warps cov, Psalm. Sal. iv. 18 dé xpota- 
ev avrod ‘from his temples,’ vill. 5 wapedvOn yovard mov coming 
between cuverpiBn 4 dogvs ou and ébo87On 7 xapdia pov. In 
like manner the article is omitted with the possessive pronoun, ¢.9. 
Prov. iii. 5 él of copia py érraipov, v. 21 thpnoov éunv Bovarv. 

Sometimes both article and genitive are omitted, as in iv. 8 
xaBaplcate xeipas auapTwdol Kat dayvicate Kapdias Sivrvyor 
‘cleanse your hands ye sinners, and purify your hearts ye double- 
minded.’ Probably this is to be explained as a proverbial phrase 
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approaching to a compound, like our ‘shake-hands,’ ‘ up-stairs. 
We may compare Sir. xxxviii. 10 edOuvov xeipas Kal dro maons 
Guaptias KaOdpicov xapdiav, 1 Macc. xi. 39 efjrnce Tptgov 
extetvat yelpa éml ’Avtioxov. 

I will now take in order, with one or two exceptions which 
will be noted later, the remaining instances in which an 
anarthrous Greek noun takes the definite article in the R.V. 
These are 1. 10 ws avOos ydprou mapercdcetas ‘as the flower 
of the grass he shall pass away.’ I see no objection here to a 
more literal rendering ‘as a flower of grass,’ ie. ‘as a wild 
flower’; in ver. 11 we have the article tov ydprov, 7d dvOo0s because 
they have been already referred to: i. 20 dpyi) dvdpos Sixato- 
ovunv Beod ove épydteras ‘the wrath of man worketh not the 
righteousness of God’ might perhaps be rendered ‘a man’s wrath 
worketh not God’s righteousness,’ but I am disposed to think that 
the absence of the article (which is facilitated here by the law of 
correlation, Sscatoovvnv dropping its article in order to conform 
with the naturally anarthrous @eod, and the phrase dpy) dvdpos 
being in like manner made conformable to the phrase 5. @.) is 
intended to emphasize the contrast by bringing together the con- 
trasted nouns, as in ii. 18, of which I have spoken above; 
v. 16 word ioyver Sénots Stxaiov évepyouuévn ‘the suppli- 
cation of a righteous man availeth much in its working’ 
might perhaps be better translated ‘a righteous man’s suppli- 
cation availeth much when actuated by the Spirit;’ ii, 18 
Kaptros Sé Sixatocdvns év eipyvy omeiperat, where it is to be 
noted that «apz. Scx. is a phrase found in Phil. i. 11, Heb. xii. 
11, as wellas in Amos vi. 12, Prov. xi. 30, and is therefore liable to 

the abbreviation which naturally attaches to all proverbial expres- 
sions. Possibly also the writer may have felt that the proleptic 
use of «xapzros would have acquired additional harshness if the 
article were prefixed. It would have been natural to say 76 
omréppa aomeiperat, but xaprés is not that which is sown, but 
that which it is hoped will spring up. Peaceful sowing results in 
righteousness as its fruit. 

I proceed to the case of anarthrous epithets where the English 
has the definite article. Such are v. 3 év éoxdrats Hépars ‘in the 

last days, which occurs also in 2 Tim. iii. 1: it may be compared 

with 1 John ii. 18 éoxydrn dpa éoriv, 1 Pet. i. 5 ev nape eoxate, 
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Sir. 1. 11 ed goras én’ doydrwv, and even ii. 3 én’ éoydtwy cov. 

On the other hand we find év tails éoydrais jyudpars Acts ii. 17, 
and rH éoydry juépa seven times in St. John’s Gospel. In James 
v. 7 the R.V. ‘ until it receive the early and the latter rain’ stands 
for the Greek &ws AaB mpdipoyv Kal dyripov. In this last case 
both article and_substantive are dropped by colloquial abbreviation, 
as we have ‘ Paul’s’ in old writers for ‘St. Paul’s church.’ 

In English we join the article with the superlative, even when 
it forms part of the predicate; whereas the Greeks always omitted 
it in such cases (¢.9. ravtwv diropabéctatos Ktpos Fv), and also 
where the superlative denotes a high degree of any quality, as 
James iil. 4 dvd éXaylicrov mydadtov. Similarly the classical 
writers omit the article with the ordinal numeral, as Thue. v. 81 

téraptov kal déxarov eros TH Trodéum éreArcvTa, and so, in Matt. 
xx. 8 and elsewhere, we find expressions like wept tpitnv wpav. 
The omission is probably to be accounted for by the wish to 
shorten familiar expressions where there is no danger of misunder- 
standing being caused by it, just as we might say ‘7th Victoria, 
or ‘ Acts seven two.’ 

I come now to the phrases which I had reserved before: i. 18 
arexinoey Huds AGyo aAnOelas, with which may be compared 
2 Cor. vi. 7 év Aoy@ aGrnOelas, év Svvdper Ocod, and Col. i. 5 &v 7h 
Aoy@ THs aAnOelas Tod evayyediov. The meaning in the two 
latter expressions is the same, but in Colossians it is stated at 
length, whereas in Corinthians the Apostle just touches it in his 
rapid enumeration of the different ways in which he showed him- 
self a minister of God. Similarly we have Aéyov Lwijs Phil. ii. 16. 
Both Aéyos and adA7Gea belong to the class of abstract fnouns 
which may either take the article or not, according to the pleasure 
of the speaker; and if one is made anarthrous, the other will 

usually be so too by the rule of sympathy or correlation. A 
precisely similar case is ii. 12 8a véuov éXevOepias wéAXovtes xpl- 
vecOat. In both cases I think the qualifying noun gains additional 
importance by the omission of the article. In ii. 8 we have the 
anarthrous adjective vouov terete Bacidreov, where the adjective 
comes in rather as an after-thought to complete the phrase vouov 
rereite. In my note I have compared mvedpua dysov, Suabyjnn 
dyta Luke i. 72, 1 Mace. i. 15, 78. 

The remaining case (i. 25) combines the adjective and the genitive 
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vouov térevov Tov Ths édevOepias. Here the addition would be 

quite regular if réXeov were absent. It is best, I think, to regard 

vouov Tédetov as a loose general description, which is then defined 
by rév réXevov vdpov, I mean the law of liberty, ‘a perfect law.’ 

It must indeed be confessed that the Hellenistic writers are 
very lax in their use of the article with a noun qualified by 
an attributive adjective or genitive. They may be said to have 
introduced into Greek prose the freedom of Greek poetry, itself a 
tradition handed down from the Homeric ages, before the use of 
the article had been developed out of the demonstrative pronoun. 
This freedom would naturally commend itself to foreigners 
learning Greek, to whom Greek gender would be as great a 
stumbling-block as German or French gender is to Englishmen 
now, and who, as a matter of fact, did often confuse the 

masculine and neuter gender, see above, page ceviii. We find 
examples in Baruch i. 3 év @ot mavTos Tod Xaod, where ev wat 
may be regarded as a prepositional phrase (like é« oréuatos Aeov- 
tov 1 Mace, ii. 60), Bar. i. 8 ra oxevy otxov Kupiov, where the 
omission of the article before oxov is probably to be explained by 
its forming a phrase with Kupéov, Sir,i. 5 pifa copias tive dare- 
KarhugOn ; ‘the root of wisdom,’ ver.9 oBos Kupiov xavynua 
‘the fear of the Lord is glory,’ ver. 16 orégavos codias poBos 
Kupéov ‘the fear of the Lord is the crown of wisdom,’ vii. 9 Ges 
iyior ‘to the most high God, xxxi. 13 rvedua PoBoupéverv 
Kupwov fjcerat, Psalm. Sal. iii. 7 dA7jOeca tev Sixaiwy rapa Qeod 
‘the truth of the just comes from God,’ ili. 16 4 fa avtav év dati 

Kupiov, xiii. 1 8e&0a Kupiov éoxéracév pe followed by 6 Bpayiov 
Kupiov gowoev pe, Job xxxi.18 Sia doéBevav Sapav dv édé- 
XovTo, XXxvili. 17 dvotyovtas riAat Oavdrou, Vv. 81 Secpov Trevddos 

ayvas ; xxxix. 1 éyvws Karpov ToxeTod Tpayehdgwv métpas ; Prov. 

i. 17 9 drrodurodca Sidacxadtay vedrntos cat SiaOjxnv Olav émi- 

AeANa pen, ver. 22 odo doeBdv ex yijs ddodvTas, lil. 33 Katapa 

@cod év olxows doeBav, ‘the curse of God is on the houses of 

the impious, 2 Sam. xxiv. 10 érdrake xapdia AaBid avrov, Jonah 

ii, 4 daréppeyrds pe eis BdOn xapdias Oadrdoons. We also find 

the article omitted with the participle when used as a sub- 

stantive, as in Prov. v. 13 ove Hovey paviv maidevorTos pe. 

For similar omissions in N.T. cf. Luke. i. 15 é« xowdias pntpos 

avrod, ver. 17 év mvedpats «al Suvaper ‘Hria, émiotpépar xap- 
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Sias marépwv ert réxva nal anedeis ev dpovice Suxatov, 
ver. 35 Svvapis “Typictov émickidoes oe, ver. 51 SteaKdpmicey 
brepnpdvous Savoia xapdias abtar, ver. 78 dia orddyXva éeréous 
cod juar, ii. 9 S6£a Kupiov, ver. 18 rAHO0s otpatias obpavion, 
ver. 25 mpoabeyopuevos trapdkdnow Tod ‘lopanr, Heb. iv. 3 dad 
KataBorjs Koopou, ver. 13 Novyov Stxatocvvns, 1 Pet. i. 1 éxrexToss 
maperridy wows Stacmopas, ver. 23 51a Noyou LavTos @eod wal pévov- 
tos ‘by the word of God which liveth and abideth, iii. 12 df@aa- 
pot Kupiov ért dixatovs nal dta adtod eis Sénow abtav, rpdcwmov 
5¢ Kupiov éml mowodvtas cand, 2 Pet. ii. 5 dpyatov xocpov otk 
épeicato...cataxrdvopov Kiopo aoeBav érdtas. It is curious 
that the Apocalypse in spite of its startling solecisms of construc- 
tion approaches more nearly to the classical usage as regards the 
article than many other parts of the N.T. 

The use of the article with mas and 6Xos is the same in the N.T. 
as in ordinary Greek. When was is anarthrous, it is equivalent to 
the Eng. ‘every, if joined to a common singular noun, as in i. 17 
wav Sapna Tédeov, i. 19 was dvOpwros, ili. 7 raca piots Onplov, 
iil. 16 may haddov mpayya: if joined to a plural, or to an abstract 
noun which properly denotes only a single subject, it is equiva- 
lent to ‘all, as in i. 21 wacav purapiav ‘all filthiness,’ i. 2 wacav 
Xapav hyjoacGe ‘think it entire joy’; so perhaps vaca Soats 
ayaOy ‘all good giving’ in i, 17; in the phrase aca xavynots 
to.avTy iv. 16 it may be better to translate ‘every such boasting,’ 
because the addition of tosadry splits up the idea of cavynous, 
while the absence of the article forbids us to make a new unit, 

such as would be implied by % rovavTn cavxynots. We find the 
article in i. 8 év wdcais tats odois avtod ‘in all his ways, and 
with éA0s in ii. 10 6Aev Tov vopor, iii. 2 GXov ro capa. More 
rarely we find éAos placed after the article and substantive, as in 
Tov xocpov dAov Mark viii. 36. In both these cases 6Ao¢ is 

properly in apposition, and is thus more forcible than when it 
is placed between the article and substantive, as it sometimes is in 
classical writings, but never in the N.T. Ids, however, occurs in 

this order in Acts xx. 18 rév wavta yxpovor, Gal. v. 14 6 was 
vomos, etc., like Gdos in Plato Rep. i. 8440 thy GAnv dé&exiav 
HOLKNKOS. 

An adjective or participle may stand by itself as a substantive, 
if its omitted subject is made sufficiently clear by gender, number, 
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and context, ¢.g. @eds dmepnpdvors avtTitdaocerat iv. 6, eidort Kadov 
moteiy.. duaptia éativ iv. 17; and such a substantive may be 
defined by the article like a proper substantive, eg. i. 6 o Svaxpuvo- 
peevos, 1.11 6 wdovatos, 11.16 Ta érerndeca, iii. 11 +o yAuKd, 7d 

mxpov. In like manner the infinitive, which is used by itself as a 
substantive in apposition in i. 27 Opnoxeia xabapa airy éotiv, 
éricxérteaOat dppavods, may be defined by the article and thus 
become capable of inflexion, as in tod um BpéEac, v.17. The same 
holds good of adverbs or any indeclinable word or phrase, as 
in v. 12 #T@ dudv Td val vai, where the article serves to dis- 
tinguish the first va/, which is subject, from the second vai, which 

is predicate. It has been stated above that a substantive may be 
qualified by an adverb interposed between it and the article, as 
% dvobev codia in iii. 17. If the noun is such as can be easily 
supplied in thought, from its being part of a common phrase or for 
any other reason, it is often omitted, as in 4 avpcov (jpépa) iv. 13. 
Again the neuter article is often used with the genitive to express 
generally what belongs to the person or thing denoted, and thus 
we get the phrase to Tis avpsoy in the verse referred to. 

‘ Pronouns.! 
Demonstrative. 

odros used to emphasize the apodosis in i. 28 e? Tus dxpoarijs. 

obtos gouxev dvdpb «.7.r. 1.25 6 wapaxtypas eis voor TédeLov... 

odros paxdpios. See Winer, p. 199. As subject it is sometimes 

attracted to the gender of the predicative noun, i. 27 Opnoxeda 

xabapa airy éariy, éricxértecBas oppavovs. 

8Se, supposed to be used for 6 Sefva, see n. on iv. 18, els Tivde 

THY TWOALY. 
airés = Lat. ipse, emphatic, (a) ordinary use i, 12 6 @eds dzrei- 

pactds eat, meipder Sé avros ovddva, ii. 6 (of wrovatot) adTol 

Zrxovow spas: (6) special Hellenistic use ii. 7 od« avrol Bra- 

odnpodaty, see notes on the two verses: (°) the nom. is not used 

pleonastically by St. James, as by St. Luke in xxiv. 18, 14 duo && 

abrav hoay Tropevopevot ... Kal abot @pidoup mpos AAAHAUS. 

§ abtés iii. 10 ee tod adrod ordparos, ver. 11 ex Tis adris 

érfjs. St. James does not use avrds-6 in this sense, as St. Luke 

1 See Thack. pp. 190 ff. 
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does in the phrase ait# 7 Spa (lit. ‘at the very hour’), which 
occurs in his Gospel ii. 38, vii. 21, in Acts xvi. 18, and elsewhere. 

aitos = Lat.zis, unemphatic in the oblique cases; but gaining a 
certain emphasis by repetition, as in il. 9 év adTH evrAoyodpey Kal 
€v avtTh KatapwpeOa; or by position, as in St. Luke xxiv. 24 adrév 
8é ovd« eldov, ver. 31 adtav Sé SinvoixOncay ot dpOarpol. It is 
also used pleonastically, not only in the genitive with the article, 
as in the cases mentioned above; but when occurring in apposition 
to the noun, or participle equivalent to noun, as in iv. 17 eiddre 
kal py rovobvTs duaptia abt@ éotwv. 

avrod instead of éavtod,! in i. 18 drextnoev jpads eis TO eivas 
Hpas atapyny Tov abtod Kticudtwy (ACP have éavrod) ; 1. 26 
Tregelles and Tischendorf read (with Sin, AKU, etc.) wy yar- 
vayoyav yA@ooay a’Tod adAd drratav Kapdiay aitod, where I 
have followed WH. in reading (with B+) éavtod. See also note 
on v. 20, where some of the latest editors read yuyjv adtod. 

éavrod is used for, ceavrod in i. 22 ylvecOe rroumrtal Kal wy 
axpoatal povoy taparoyfouevot éavtods, ii. 4 SvexpiOnre év éav- 
tois. We find, however, ceavrop in il. 8. 

The use of the article with the demonstrative pronvun is the 
same as in classical writers, cf. i. 7 6 dvOpwaos éxeivos, ili. 15 abryn 
H copia, iv. 13 tHvde THY ToL. 

Relative. 

Attracted ii. 5 xAXnpovopovs Ths Baoirelas As emnyyeivato. 
Indefinite (with édv for dv) iv. 4 b¢ éav BovrAnOQ didos eivar 
rod Kécpou; ii. 10 Sotis GAOv Tov vomov THPIHGD, iv. 13 (ot Aéyor- 
Tes... Keponcopmer) of Ties ovK ériatacde TO Ths avpuov, ‘ whereas 
ye know not, see note. 

Interrogative. 

ris introducing hypothetical clause 1i.13 tis codds ev bpiv ; 
SeEdrw: with pregnant force iv. 12 od ris ef ; ‘how weak and 
ignorant !’ 
 qrota 4 fon; iv. 14: dependent i. 24 érreddOero oroios Hy. 
Double question iii. 5 ékov mip jdLenv Kryv avdrres, 

Indefinite with idiomatic force i. 18 els 76 elvas judas drrapxnp 
TLVA TOV AUTOD KTLOMATwD. 

1 See Lightfoot on Col. i. 20, Hort App. 144 and examples in Schweighiuser’s 
Lex, Polyb. 8.v. 
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NUMBER AND GENDER. 

A singular noun is used for a plural in iti. 14 ed épuOdav eyere ép 
Th xapdia ber, in contrast with v. 5 éOpépare ras xapdias dpa, 
and v. 8 otnpi~ate Tas napdias bpav. 
A singular verb precedes two subjects joined by «ai: iii. 10 é« 

tod avtov atomatos ebépxeras evroyia Kal KaTdpa. i 
First plural of verb used in courtesy: iii. 1 petfov xpiwa Anpafd- 

peBa, ill. 9 év abtH edroyodmev Kal ev a’Th KaTapaper. 
A plural verb and adjective follow a subject consisting of two 

nouns joined by a disjunctive conjunction in ii. 15 dav adedgos 4 
aderpy yupvol brdpyworr. 
A plural verb follows a singular indefinite pronoun: ii. 16 éay 

tes €& dua ely... wy Sate bé. 
The imperative dye is used as an exclamation with a plural in 

iv. 13 dye viv of AéyorTes, and v. 1 dye viv of wrovotoL. 
The neuter plural referring to persons is used with a plural verb 

in i. 10 ra Sacpdvia miotevouaw. 
The plural of abstract nouns is used to express the various : 

wonitan 
manifestations of the abstract idea, ¢g. ii. 1 uy év mporwmmaoAnp- * 

4 wt, ‘\ , 
yiais exeTe THY TlaTLD. 

CASES. 
“(1) Nominative. 

There is a tendency in the Hellenistic writings, notably in the 
Apocalypse, to put the noun of apposition into the nominative 
even where the original noun is oblique; thus we have in iii. 8 ray 
yA@ooar ovdels Sapdoat Sdvarat followed by adxatdotatov xaxoy, 
peat? tod, which we can here explain as a new sentence with the 
subject 1) yA@ood éotiv understood ; but such an explanation fails 
in Apoc. ili.12 ypaypw én’ adrov Td dvopa tis Kawihs ‘lepovcadip, 
4 KataBaivovea dé Tov Beod pov, Kat TO Gvopd pov TO KaLvor, 
and in other passages referred to in my note. We have, however, 
many examples of the ordinary apposition, as in the nom. i. 1 
"IdxwBos Soddos, ver. 8 6 dvOpwrros exeivos... avyp SApuxos, ii. 21 
"ABpaap o ratnp har, ii. 25‘PadB % ropyn, i. 27 Opnoxela Kabapa 
airy éotiv, éricxértecOar 6ppavovs, where airy is in apposition 
to the following infinitive; in the gen. i.1 Kupéov “Inaod Xpiotod, 
and the harsh use in ii. 2 ray riot tod Kupiov jpav "Inaod 
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Xpiatod, tijs S0&ns, where see note; in the ace, it. 21 Icad« tov 
he > cal = Ed lal ul na 

viov avtod ; not to mention such cases as 1. 1 tals SwWdexa purais 
a > a a See e fol = fol ¢ x, e tais év TH Stacrropé, iii. 6 4) ~yAGooa } omidodaa, Vv. 46 piabds 6 

apvotepnuévos, which are treated of under the article. 

(2) Accusative, See Prepositions. 

Of the Oiyect, ii. 7 Braodynpodcw +d dvoua (for eis, mept, or 
kata cl.), iil. 9 Katapwpue0a Tovs avOpdmovs (for cl. dat.), v. 6 
Katedicdoate Tov Sixatov (for cl. gen.), v. 12 ua duvdere Tov 
ovpavdv (so in classical writers, who also use kuTd ¢. gen. as in 
Heb. vi. 13, but never eds or év, as in Matt. v. 34, 85). 

Of Duration, v.17 ob« EBpeEev évtavtovs Tpeis. 

Adverbial (defining the extent of the action), i. 6 undev Siaxpi- 
. vomevos, iii, 2 woAAd wrales. 

Subject of Infinitive: see below, under Pleonasm. 

(3) Genitive. See Prepositions and Infinitive. 

With substantives, (a) possessive, (a,) objective, (a,) subjective, 
() of quality, (c) of material. 

(a) 1. 22 mounts Adyou, iv. 11 wounths vopov, i. 25 roms 
Epyou, iv. 4 pidos Tod xécpou, ii, 1 thy wiotev Tov Kupiou (repre- 
senting the verbal phrase muatevw Kupéo or eis K.). 

(ay) i. 20 dpyy dvdpds, Suxatoctvn @eod, v. 11 7d Téd0s Kupiov, 
v. 15 4 evn Tis TiaTews. ; 

(6) i. 25 and u. 12 vopos érevOepias, i. 25 axpoatys érridn- 
opovis, li. 4 xpital Scaroyiopav mrovnpar, iii. 6 6 Kdapos Ths ddi- 
xias, and (unless we prefer to class the following as ‘ possessive, 
yéveots and tpomy being personified) i. 23 7d mpocwmov Tis yevé- 
oews avtod, i. 17 tpomis drocKiacpa. 

(c) 1.12 trav orépavoy tris Cwijs ‘the crown which consists in 
life eternal,’ iii. 18 xaparés Sexatoodvys ‘the fruit which consists in 
righteousness.’ 

With adjectives, (a) of possession and privation, (b) defining the 
sphere. 

(a) ili. 8 weary iod, iti. 17 weary édXéovs. 
(6) 1. 18 dreipaaros Kandy, ii. 10 mavtwv evoxos (the latter 

would also come under the smaller category of judicial words). 

P 
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With verbs, (a) of attainment or its opposite, (b) of aim with 
infinitive, (c) compounded with «ard. 

(a) i. 5 decreas codias, ii. 15 Nevropuevos TpoPpijs. 
(6) v.17 srpoontEato Tod py BpdEat. 
(¢) i. 6 katadvvacredouriy budr, ii. 13 cataxavxXaras Kpicews, 

iv. 11 xaradanrei vopov, dddjdov, but catadixdlo and catapdpar 

take an accusative in St. James. 

The Genitive Absolute does not occur in this epistle. 

(4) Dative. See Prepositions, 

General, of Indirect Object, with transitive verbs (a), with intrans- 
itive or passive verbs or adjectives (6). 

(a) ii. 5 érnyyetrato, iv. 6 Sibacw. 
(0) 1. 6 orxev Krvdwr, i. 23 Eorxev avbpi, iv. 6 vmrepnddvoss - 

avritdaocerat, ii. 3 eis 16 TredOecOas aitors piv, iv. 7 wrotdynte 
TO eg, dyriotare TH SiaBor, iv. 8 éyyloare TO Oep, v. 17 
Suororradhs Hui. 

Special Uses, expressing (a) -contact, (6) person possessing, 
(c) person to whose judgment or estimate reference is made, © 
(@) Dat. Commodi, (e) agent. 

(a) 1. 2 wepurirreww Treipacpois. 
(0) v. 3 6 ids eis paptipiov tiv éorat, iv. 17 dpwaptia aire 

éortiv. 
(c) ii. 5 rods mrwyods TH Kono. 
(d) iti. 18 Kapiés orretperas Tois Totobcwv eipyyyy, see notes. 
(¢) ill. 7 wraca picts Saudlerar TH pices. 

Instrumental. 

i. 18 drrexinoev doy, ii. 25 érépa 686 éxBadrodca (cf. Xen. 
Hell. iv. 5. 18 wopevecOar 7H 686, Thue. ii. 98), v. 14 drecypavtes 
éraig, v.17 rpocevy# rpoonvEaro with intensive force, see note. 

. PREPOSITIONS. 
With Accusative, 

Sud. expressing the grownd, iv. 2 ovk exeTe dia TO wr aiteicBas. 
els. of place, i. 25 Tmapaxdyas eis vopor, ii. 6 els xpi pia Edxesv 

iv. 13 Tropeva sueba els THY ToAwW: Of reference, i. 19 Bpadds eis 
épyiv, Taxds els Td dxodoa: of result and purpose, iv. 9 6 yédos 
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eis TévOos petactpapyta, i. 18 amexinoev tyds els TO elvat Huds 
arapyyy, ili. 3 Badropev eis Td weiecOas Hiv, v! 3 oO bos els 
poaptipiov éorat, cf. Mark, xiv. 55 éfijrouy paptupiav eis To Oava- 
tadoat, Acts vii. 19 rorety Ta Bpédy éxOera eis TO ut) Cwoyoveicbat, 
found especialy in St. Paul’s Epistles, but also, though rarely, in 
classical authors, e.g. Xen. Mem. iii. 6. 2 xatéoxev eis TO eOedjoat 
axovev, and Kiihner’s n. on Anad. viii. 8.20. The use in ii, 23 

éXoytaOn eis Sexacoovyny is unclassical. 
emt. of place, ii. 21 dvevéyxas "Ioadk emt 16 Ovatactypior, it. 3 

émtBrérew él tov popodyta, v.14 mpocevEdcOwaav én’ adtov, 
li. 7 7d dvopa TO érixrAnOev ed’ dpas. 

xara. ‘according to, iii. 9 xa8’ éuolwoww Ocod yeyovdras, ii. 8 
Kata THY ypadny, ii. 17 vexpa éotiv Kad’ éavryy (‘ taken by itself’). 

mpos. of time, iv. 14 apos dddyov hacvoévy (unclassical): ‘in 
accordance with, iv. 5 aps Odvov érimobel (‘jealously’), see 
examples of adverbial use in Schmid, Attdcismus ii. p. 242. 

bro. ‘below’ (ze. ‘on a lower level than’), ii. 3 bad 1O vmoro0- 
dcop : ‘under’ (tropical), v.12 b2é xpiow weoety, cf. Aeschin. 56. 29 
Ta péytota b76 Thy TOY Sixactypiwv Epyerat Wijov. 

With Genitive. 

ayti. ‘instead of, iv. 15 of Aéyovtes Uypepov mopevadpueba... 
avi Tov Aéyew buds "Kay x.7.d. cf. Xen. Hier. v. 1 dvti tod dya- 
aba poBodvrat, Mem. i. 2. 64 avri Tod pi) vopiferv Oeovs, pavepods 
ay Depamredwy. 

amd. (a) motion from, () separation, (¢) origin and cause : 
(a) 1.17 kataBaivoy é ard rod Ilarpés, iv. 7 ghevferge ad’ buoy, 

v. 19 wdavaobat awd Tis adnOetas. 
(b) i. 27 domttov éavtov typeiv amd tod Kdopov, where amd 

belongs both to typeiy and domAop, or rather to their joint effect 
(cf. Luke xii. 15 @uAdooeaGe awd Treovef/as, Acts xx. 26 xaBapos 
amo Tob aiparos). 

(c) 1,13 dao @eod reipdfouas, v. 4 6 picOds 6 ddvotepnpevos 
ag’ bpav. 

Sid. — instrumental dative, ii. 12 84a vouou édevbepias xpiverbar 
(cf. Rom. ii. 12 8a vépov xprOjcovrat). a 

évorvov (Hellenistic). iv. 10 ramewaOnre évdriov Kuplov 
éx or é&. local, iii. 10 é« otoparos éFépyetas eddoryla, iii. 11 ex 

Ths owns Bpves TO yAuKd, Vv. 20 émiotpéas dpaptwdov éx« mravIs 
coca Wuyny éx Oavdrov: partitive, ii. 16 tis é& budy ; causal, ii, 

p2 
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21, 24, 25 e& epywu edixniobn, iv. i éx Tov jSovev payat, li. 22 éx 
Tov épywy % miatis éreXetwOn, ii. 18 SefEw ex TOY Epywy pov THY 
miatwy, ii. 13 SerEdtw ex Tis Kadts dvactpopis Ta épya. (In the 
last three examples the force is nearly that of the instrumental 
dative.) 

ért. local, v.17 ob« éBpeFev emt Ths yijs. 

&ws (not used as a preposition before Aristotle). v. 7 paxpobupy- 
care €ws THS Tapovaolas. 

kata. ‘against, v.9 otevatete nat’ addr, iii. 14 yevddece 
Kata THs adnbeias. 

Trapd. 1. 5 aiteiy mapa @ecod, 1. 7 AnpryeTar mapa Tod Kupiov. 
mps. local v. 9 apo Tav Ouvpav ExtyKev: tropical, v. 12 mpd mav- 

Tov may duvvere. 
brrép. v. 16 eiyerOe irép dAAHAWD. 
umd. expressing the agent (used of inanimate things and abstrac- 

tions), i. 14 dao ris éaiOuplas wetpdleras, ili. 4 bd avéuwv édav- 
voueva, bd TySadiov weTdyeras, ii. 6 proyeLouévyn Ud yeérvns, 
li. 9 éXeyyoperoe Urrd TOU vopov. 

xepis. ii. 18 ywpis tev épyar, ib. 20, 26. 

With Dative. 

ev. (a) of place, ‘in,’ ‘among,’ hence of clothing, (0) of circum- 
stances and accompaniments of action, (c) of time, (d) of the sphere, 
(e) of mental state, (f) of grownd or cause, (g) of instrument : 

(a) lil. 6 4 yA@ooa xabiotatat év Tots péreowy, i. 23 Katavoelv 
TO TpocwTov év éodomtpw (here it approximates to use g), iu. 14 
épOlav éyere év TH Kapdig, iv. 1 wofev payas év bpiv ; v.13 tis év 
tpiv ; v.14 doOeved tis év bpiv ; 11. 4 dsexpiOnre év Eavtois, ii. 2 
mrwyos év éoOits puTrapa. 

(b) i. 8 axatdotaros év Tais Gédois, i. 11 év tais wopelats papar- 

Onoerat, i. 27 émicnémtecOar ynpas év TH Oder adTar, v.10 éda- 
Anoay ev TS dvopware Kupiov, v. 14 dretyravtes ev TH dvopuare (the 
action is accompanied by the use of the = 

(c) v. & év éoxdrais Hpuépats. 
(d) i. 4 ey pydevi Aevardptevot, i. 25 Haxdptos ev TH Tounjaet, i. 5 

moves év rice, 11. 10 év évt wratey, ili. 2 év Aoy@ Wate. 

(e) i. 21 év mpavrynts déEacGe Tov Aoyor, iii. 18 SevEdTw Ta Epya 
avtod év mpattntt codias, ii. 1 év mporwrodnupias THY TioTLy 
éyere, ii. 16 bardyere ev cipyvy, iii. 18 év elpyvy omelperat, i. 6 
aitely év miatet, iv. 16 kavydobw ev tais ddaloviats adtod. 
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(f) 1.9 xavydcbo ev tH trpet, i. 10 «. ev TH TaTewvaces, iv. 8 
év Taig jSovats Satravap. 

(g) iii. 9 €v TH yYA@oon EvroyouEev Tov Kupcor, cf. i. 23, Homer 
Zl. i, 587 wh ce ev ofOarpoicw Wawa: Oewvouevynv, Jannaris, 
Gr. § 1562. 

In i. 17 we find és used for éveort, map’ @ obx evs Tapaddrayy, 
see note. 

emt. (a) ground, (b) the object of any emotion. 

(a) v. 1 dNoAULovTEs el Tais TAXaLTrwpiats. 
(0) v. 7 paxpoOupav ér’ adre (i.e. the crop). 

mapa. expressive of (a) an attribute, (b) a judgment. 

(a) i. 17 wap’ 6 od« é Tapadrayy. 
(6) i. 26 Opyoxela xabapa rapa Td Oecd avtn éotiv. 

ovp. 1. 11 advéretrev ouv TO Kavownr. 

VERB. 

Voices! 

Active and Middle combined iii. 8, 4, 5 ie tav trav Tods 
‘ 3 A i M3 ¥ A \ al 

yarwvors eis TA oTOMaTA Bdddopev,...b50U Kab Ta TAoia peT- 
4 7 % ra 3 A € , fel e a eh 2 La 

ayetat UTo wWydadiov ...id0v0 HrALKov wip HAtKHY DAnY avarret, 

iv. 2,3 od« éxere Sid TO pH aitet cOas Dpas aitetTe Kai od 
Nap Bavere Siete kaxas aiteta Ge. 

Passive used impersonally, v.15 nav dyaptias 4 memomnxKes, 
apeOyjcetar avTe. : 

Aor. Pass, with Middle use, iv. 10 trarreweOnre, v. 19 mravyO7. 

Doubt whether Passive or Middle, i. 6 Svaxpevopevos, ii. 6 and 
iv. 4 «aQioratat, li. 16 Ocppaiverfe Kai yoptdlecde, v. 16 évep- 

youpévn. See notes tn loco. 
Under this head we may place the use of Intransitive Verbs in 

a Transitive sense, ¢.g. pvw iii. 11, where see note, BAacTdvw aor. 

éBrdoryaa v. 18, but intr. in Matt., Mark, Heb. 

1 See Thack. pp. 193 foll. 
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Tenses. 

Present, (a) praesens historicum in connexion with aorist to express 
a continued state, v. 6 épovedcate Tov Siatoy ove dvyTitdaceTaL 
tpiv (= o0vK avTiTacaopevor). 
; (6) in connexion with perfect to strengthen an assertion, ii. 17 
maca duos Sapdterar nal Seddpaora. Compare examples in 
Schmid Aééicismus i. p. 276, J. E. B. Mayor in J. of Phil. vol. xx. 
p. 265. 

Future, for imperative, ii. 8 dyamrnoews Tov wAnoiov aod: for 
opt. with dy, ii. 18 GAN’ epee Trs. 

' Aorist, (a) gnomic, i. 11 avérecrev, €Enpavev, éEéwecev, dm@XeTO, 
i. 24 xarevénoev, érendberto. 
' (0) referring to a point of time implied but not stated, i. 12 
emnyyetrato, ii. 6 ATipaoare. 

(c) answering to Eng. perfect and so translated in R.V., v. 11 
bropoviy IaB jxovcate cal eldete, v. 3 éOncaupiaarte, v. 5 étpu- 
dyoate, comatarioare, COpéyrare, v. 6 catedixacare, épovevaarte. 

See Dr. Weymouth in Classical Review v. 267 foll. 

Perfect, (a) denoting immediate sequence, i. 24 xatevénoe cai 
aTrednrvoer, ii. 10 da7es Traton yéyovev Evoxos, ii. 11 ei povevers 
yéyovas TapaRatns. 

(b) prophetic, v. 2, 3 o€onrrev, yéyovev, katiwtar 
The periphrastic tense so common in St. Luke (cf. xxiv. 18 joav 

aopevopevot eis K@pNY, Ver. 32 1) xapdia Kacouévn Hv) is found by 
some in James i. 17, iii. 15, where see notes. 

Moods. 

Imperative, present used thirty-one times, aorist twenty-eight 
times; the latter used to express urgency without implying a mere 
momentary action, i. 2 wacav Xapav tyyjoaaGe, v. 7 paxpobupy- 
cate €ws THs mapovalas Tod Kupiov (cf. Winer p. 395). 

Subjunctive, (a) hypothetical after éav ii. 2, 14, 15, 16, 17, iv. 15, 

v. 19, after xdv v. 16; (0) of time after érav i. 2, dws v. 7; (c) of 

purpose after tva i. 4, v. 9, 18, after Srrws v. 16; (d) indefinite 

after 3s édv iv. 4, after gars ii. 10; (¢) of aorist with prohibitive 

force ii. 11 pa) pocxedons. 

Optative not used. 
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Infinitive. 

(a) Without ‘article. Besides the ordinary use after Sévapau, 
duvaros, Oéw, yey, wéddrw, we find the infinitive after edSdrs 
iv. 17, the epistolary yaipew depending on Aéyw understood i. 1, 
and émicxémtecOar used in apposition to the subject of the 
sentence in i. 27, 

(0) With article (1) after preposition i. 18 daexinoev has els 
TO elvat Huds arrapyyy, i. 19 taxds eis 7d dxodcat, Bpadds eis Td 
Aarjoas, til. 3 yadwvods els TA oT6uata Bddroper eis 7d TelOecOat, 
iv. 3 od éxere Sid TO wh alteicOas, iv. 15 dye viv of AéyovTes 
Kepdjcopev...avtt tod Aéyewv x.7.d.; (2) in the genitive expressive 
of aim v. 17 mpoondéato tot wy BpéFar: not used for simple 
infin, as in Nuke xxiv. 25 Bpadeis rod mia teveww. 

PARTICIPLE. 
(a) Without article. 

Present, (1) describing a noun, either as attribute, eg. i. 7 dor- 

kev KAvowve dveuifouévy Kal perriCoudve, i. 23 Eocxev avdpl xata- 
voodvtt To mpdawrrov, V. 16 iaxver Sénots evepyoumevyn (that is, if 
we take this to mean ‘an inspired prayer’; if we translate ‘ prayer 
is of might, if urgent, it will come under a different head); or as 
predicate, ¢.g. il. 15 €av irrapxwowy Aevrropevor, iil. 15 €rtiv adry 4H 
cogia dvwbey katepxouévn: (2). standing for a noun iv. 17 efSdre 
kaov Toveiy Kab py TovobvTL duaptia éativ ‘to one knowing how 
to do right and not doing it there is sin,’ where in classical Greek 
we should have had 7@ ei8ére and perhaps 70 yt) qroveiy for Kat ua 
mrovouvrt: (8) explaining a preceding adjective i. 4 6Xc«Anpos, év 
pndevi Nevrrdpevos : (4) explaining a preceding adverb or adverbial 
phrase i. 17 wav Sepnua dvabév éotw, xataBaivov amd tod 
Tlatpos, i. 6 év rricret, undev Siaxpivopevos, ii. 12 ob Tws AadeiTe ws 

péAXovTes Kpivec Oar : (5) qualifying a verb, either by describing its 
mode of action, as i. 14 mrespdferas bd ths émiOupias eFeXKopevos 
at Serealopevos, v.1 kradoate drodvLovtes, v.7 éxdéyerar Tov Kap- 
gov waxpoOvyav ; or by introducing some new consideration, which 
may be causal as i. 2 wacav yapav hyjcacbe ywwwoKortes K.T.X., 
iii, 1 py yiverOe SiSdoxaroe ciddTes K.7.r.3 OF CoNncessive, as Iii. 3 
Ta Tota THALKADTA byTa Kal b77r6 dvé“wv oKANPOY eXavvdpeva peTd- 
yetas (‘though so great’); or it may describe the circumstances 
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under which the action takes place, as i. 13 pmdels mrecpatopevos 
Aevyérw, i. 26 ef Tis Soe? Ophoxos elvat wt) XaLVaywoyav yNOocav 
aX’ arratéy Kapdiav ; or the accompaniments, sometimes including 
the consequence, as ii. 9 duaprlav épyatecbe éXeyyopevor v7rd Tod 
vowov, 1. 22 wy yiverbe axpoatal povov maparoyitopevot éavTovs 
(‘ye commit sin and are convicted,’ ‘be not hearers only and thus 
deceive yourselves’). 

Aorist expresses priority of time, ¢g. i. 2 Sd«uwos yevdpevos 
Ajurpetat Tov orépavoy (‘after being tried’), i. 15 4 éariOupia ova- 
ANaBovca Tixtes dwaptiav, 7 S& duaptia amoTedecOeica arroKvet 
Odvarov (‘ when it has conceived,’ ‘ when it has come to maturity’); 
when joined with an imperative the aorist denotes that the action 
expressed by it must be done before the action expressed by the 
imperative, ¢.9. 1. 21 daroPéuevos putrapiay déEacde Tov déyor (‘lay 
aside filthiness and receive the word’), v. 14 wpocevEdcOwoav 
aneiraytes (‘let them anoint and pray’). The prior action may 
be the cause of what follows, ¢g. i. 18 BovrnOels amexinoev huas. 
It may also explain a preceding adverbial phrase, ¢9. ii. 21 && 
Epyov edixarwOn dvevéyxas “loadk, ii. 25 é& épyov eStxavwOn vre- 
ScEapévn Tovs dyyédous. 

~ Perfect only found in the periphrastic subjunctive v. 15 7 
TETOLNKOS. 

' Future does not occur. Instead we have the periphrastic wéA- 
wv KpiverOas il. 12. 

| (b) With Article. 

| Present as attributive adjective i. 5 mapa tov didcvtos Ocod 
maow ars, i. 21, ii. 8, ill. 6, iv. 1, v. 1; as substantive iii. 4 

drov 7) Opn TOD EvOUVovTOS BovreTAaL, V.15 H Edy TwoEL TOV Kdp- 
vovta, i. 6, 12, ii. 8, 5, iii. 18, iv. 11,12. Often the reference is 

not confined to present time, but is equally applicable to past and 
future, as in the examples quoted. 

Aorist. Always used of something which precedes the main 
action: as attribute in ii. 7 7d dvowa 6 émixrAnOér, v. 4 trav épya- 
ToY TOV dunodvTev; as subject i. 25 6 wapaxvwas eis vopor, ii. 18, 
v. 11, v. 20. 

Perfect as attribute, iii. 9 tods dvOpa@movs tobs Kal’ opolwow 
@ecod yeyovdras, v. 4 6 piaOos 0 apuaTtepnpévos, 
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CoMPOUND SENTENCE. 

(1) Substantival Clauses. 

(a) Indirect statement. This is never expressed in this Epistle 
by the infinitive, but only by é7z with indicative. 

étt follows ywooxe i. 8, ii. 20, v. 20; ofda iii. 1, iv. 1; dpaw 
ii. 24, v.11; Brémw ii. 22; Sonxéw iv. 5; olopar 1.7; miatedo ii. 19. 

(b) Indirect question. i. 24 érendOero Sroios Hv. 

[The direct statement is frequently used in quotations by St. 
James, being introduced once by a pleonastic 67: in i. 13 NeyéTw 
drt wetpatopat ; but generally appended immediately to the verb 
of saying, as in i. 3, 11, 23, 18, iv. 5, 18, 15, or to the noun 

ypagy, as in li. 8.] 

(2) Adjectival clauses introduced by relative pronouns. 

i. 12 bis, 1. 17, ii. 5, iv. 5, 18, v. 10. 

(8) Adverbial clauses, 

(a) Causal clause. 

i. 10 xavydcOw...67t mwapededoetar, i. 12 paxdpios...674 
Anpaperat, i. 22, 23 yiveoOe ronrat...6re gorxev, v. 8 ornpitate 
Kapdias Ort iyyexev, iv. 3 od NauBdvere SiotTe KaKds aitelobe. 

(6) Temporal (a), Local (@), and Modal (ry) clauses. 

(a) 1.2 yapay jyjoacbe Stay repiméonte, v. 7, waxpoOupav 
&as AGBy. (8) ili. 4 wetayetas Szrov 4 opuy Bovrcrau, iii. 16 drov 
fidos, éxel dxatactacia. (vy) ii. 26 dorep TO cdua vexpov, obs 
kal } miotts. 

(c) Final clause. 

i, 4 1) drropovy Epyov rédevoy éxérw, iva Are TéreLoL, iv. 8 
aiteiobe, iva Sarravyonte, v. 9 py aotevdtete, wa py KxpiOjre, 
v. 12 rw 7d val vat, va py méonte, v. 16 eiyecOe bras 
ladfre. , 

(d) Conditional clause. 

ef with pres. ind, in both protasis and apodosis ii. 8 e¢ vopov 
TerelTe KANDS TroLetTe, 1. 23, 1, 26, ii, 9, iii. 2,iv.11; with pres. ind. 

in protasis and perf. ind, in apodosis ii. 11 ef hovevders, yéyovas 
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mapaBdarns; with pres, ind. in protasis and pres. imperat, in 
apodosis, cf. i. 5 ef tus Nefrrerat, aitetta, iii. 14. 

édv with pres. subj. in protasis and pres. ind. in apodosis ii. 17 
H wioTls, cay iy eyyn epya, vexpa éotuy, ii. 14 ri dperos (eotlv) éav 
miati déyn tes eeu, ti. 15; with fut. ind. in apodosis iv. 15 ay 
Kupuos Oédn (al. Oerjon) Snooper ; with aor, subj. in protasis and 
aor. ind. in apodosis ii. 2 éav elaérOn, ob SvexplOnre; with pres. 
imperat, in apodosis v. 19 édv tis mravnO7, yivwoxéro (al. pres. 
ind. ywooxerte); with perf. subj. in protasis and fut. ind. in 
apodosis v.15 xdv dwaptias 7 wemoimnKas abeOnoerat. 

Boris with aor. subj. in protasis and perf. ind. in apodosis ii. 10 
Satis Tov vouov THpHon, Wraicy Sé év Evi, yéyover Evoyxos. Other 
examples both from classical and Hellenistic writers are given in 
my note. 

ds cay with aor. subj. in protasis and pres. ind. in apodosis, iv. 4 
ds €av BovrnOy Piros eivar, €xOpos Kafiotarat. Other examples 
both from classical and Hellenistic writers given in note. 

Without conditional particle. 

Imperative in protasis followed by nai and future indicative i. 5 
aiteirw kat S00yoeras. 

Interrogative in protasis followed by imperative in apodosis iii. 18 
tis coos ev tyiv ; Sakata Ta épya, v.13 Kaxorrabei tis ; Tpoc- 
evyécbo, 

NEGATIVES.! 

ov after ef i. 28 ef tes axpoaThs AGyou éoTly Kat od ToiNTHs, 
see note. 

ii. 11 ef 8€ od powxeders, hovevders dé, see note. 
lil, 2 ef Tis €v AGy@ ov wraies after qwoANa TTALopen. 
py with imperative i, 22 yiveoOe wowntal cai py axpoatai. 
py with participle in imperative clause i.5 aiteitw pndev S10- 

Kptvopevos. 
pn with participle after et, i. 25 e¢ tus Boxed OpjoKos eivas wy 

Yartvayoyav yAOacay. 

pn with participle implying condition iv. 17 etSoTe Kadov sroveiv 
Kal my woLobyTt dpaptia éatev. 

1 Of. W. Schmid, Adticismus i. pp. 50, 99 foll., 243 foll., 260 foll. 
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py with participle in subjunctive clause depending on iva i. 4 ta 
TE TéAEtoL ev pyndevi AevTropevor. 

pH with participle preceded by article ii. 13 4 Kplots dvédeos TH 
py woijoavts édeos, where the reference is not to a particular 
person but to a class, see Winer p. 606. 

i. 5 aite’rw rapa Tod Sid0vT0s @eod waow Kab py dverdiLovtos. 
Here we might suppose pj to be used with the participle because 
the principal verb is imperative, as in Luke iii. 11 6 éyov dvo 
KXITOvas peTadoTw TH fy ExovTe (but this too is better explained 
as generic, not huic qui non habet, but et qui non habeat), ib. xix. 27 
Tous €xOpovs pov TovTous To’s wx OedXnoavTds pe Sactdedoas 
aydyete @Se (but here too I should rather take it as a clause in 
apposition, referring tovtous to a certain type of men, ‘ the fellows 
that would not have me reign over them, not simply ‘these men who 
would not’). I think, however, it is better explained, as in 2 Cor. 
v.21 Tov py yvovta dpaptiay brrép nucy dpapriav émoinaey eum qui 
non nosset peccatum pro nobis peccatum fecit, ‘one whose character- 
istic was sinlessness he made sin’; so here, ‘let him ask of God 

whose characteristic it is to give to all without upbraiding.’ 
py interrogative expecting negative answer ii. 14 pH Svvatas % 

mots c@oat avrov ; ii. 11 pote anyy.. .Bpver TO yAved ; iii. 12 
py Svvarat ovKH édalas Tothaods ; 

ote used for obd€ iii, 12 ove dAvKOY YAUKI Troaat Bdop. See 
Jannaris Gr. § 1723 b. 

OTHER ADVERBS AND PARTICLES. 

a&ye interjectional, see note on iv. 13: not found elsewhere in 
N.T., but occurs in the LXX. and classical authors. 

a2. In four passages it has its ordinary force of contrasting 
a positive with a negative conception, as in 1. 25 ob axpoarys.. 
adda TroinTys, 1. 26, iii. 15, iv. 11. In the remaining passage, 
ii. 18 GAN épet tis, it appears to have the unusual force of the 
Latin immo, adding emphasis to what has been already said; cf. 
1 Pet. iii. 14 Gan’ ef al mdcyorte ia Sixavocdvny, paxdpto., and 
see note in loco. 

v (see above under subjunctive and compound sentences) is not 
died by our author with the past indicative, though this is common 
enough in other books of the N.T. eg. Heb. xi. 2, 9, Gal. iv. 15, 
Matt. xi. 21, or with the optative, a construction which is found 
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only in Luke and Acts. It is omitted with da7s before a sub- 
junctive in ii. 10, and likewise with éws in v. 7. The former 
construction is very rare in the N.T. but is found occasionally in 
classical Greek, both verse and prose: the latter is not uncommon 
in the N.T. and is found in classical poetry and in Aristotle. 
Instead of dy we find édy used with the relative in classical Greek 
as well as in the N.T., see note on &¢ édy iv. 4. 

évred bev, pleonastic use before éx tay 7Sovar iv. 1. 
émes7a used, as in classical authors, after rpdrov év without 

an accompanying 6 in iii. 17. 
évrov, used for dan or Orrot iii. 4. 

ots, generally used with reference to a preceding com- 
parison, as in i. 11, ii. 17, but in ii. 12 explained by what follows, 

obTws Aareite ws MéAAOVTES KpiverOar, seemingly pleonastic in 
iii. 10, where see note. 

@ Se is used, as in the N.T. generally and in Theocritus and the 
post-classical writers, of place,! for the classical évradOa or évOd8e, 

of which the former is not found in the N.T. and the latter only 
in Luke (including Acts) and John. 
# interrogative,= Latin an, implying a negative answer, iv. 5. 

For ydp, 5é, «ai, wév, odv, Te, see Index. 

ELLIPSIS. 

Of substantive in agreement with adjective or adjectival phrase : 
v. 7 &ws AdBy mpdipoy Kal dyrimov (berov), ili. 12 odte ddAvKOV 
(bmp) yruKd Trovhaas Bdwp, iv. 14 7d THs avprov (jpépas). 

Of substantive depending on previous substantive: v. 14 év To 
évopuats (rod Kupiov) see note. 

Of subject to verb: 1.12 dv érnyyeidaro (6 Kuptos) trois ayaradaw 
avrov, iv. 6 816 Aévyet (6 Weds), ii. 23 eroyicOn adT@ eis Sixacoodvyy 
(76 meoteve understood from previous clause), iii. 8 quoted below 
under Substantive Verb, 1.5 et tes NetweTas codias aitelTa...Kat 
SoPjceTras adt@ (copia), cf. the use of the impersonal in v. 15 «av 
duaptias 4 TemomKads, apeOjcetat avtd, iv. 10 tamew@byte 

1 It is denied by most grammarians following Aristarchus that the local sense 
is found in Homer and the earlier authors, but in many passages its use seems to 
approach very near to that of our ‘hither,’ e.g. Zl. xviii. 392 “Hoare, mpdpor’ ade, 
Soph. O. 7. 7 68 éAqavéa, and other passages quoted in Ellendt’s Lex., Plato 
Prot, 328 de dpinéo das, 
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évarrtov Kupiov cai (Kupios) typoces ids, v. 17 od« éBpeEer emt 
THs yiis (6 @eos). 

Of object or adverbial clause: 1.19 tare (rodTo), ddeAqoi, 1. 25 
£ , > a + , by 2 a eee: 

6 mapakt as els vopov Kal Tapapetvas (€v adte@), cf. John viii. 31 
€av pelvyte ev TH AOYH TH CuG AANOaS pabynTai pov éaté, 

‘ Pd > n a n a 

2 John 9 wy pévwv ev 7H Siday7H Tod Xprorob. 
. : : ‘ + 

Of substantive verb: i. 12 paxdpios avnp (eats) d¢ trropéves, il. 
14 and 16 té dderos (dors) ; iil. 2 obTos TéXetos avi, ill. 6 4 
yAdooa Tip, iii. 8 dxatdotatoy Kaxov (7) yAMood éotiv) peoTh 
Som Bas , ‘ ? e a Spb ae a > a2 f 

tod, 111.18 Tis copds ev buiy ; 1,16 dcrov hrs, éxet axatactacia, 

iv. 1 wé0ev padyar ; 

Of verb governing infinitive: iii, 12 wy SivaTas oven édalas 
mTouhoat ; obte GduKov yAUKY (SvvaTat) Tohoas [or is moijoes the 
right reading reading here ?]. 

PLEONASM. 

Of av p, with dapuxos i. 8 (as in Herm. Mand. ix. 6), waxdpsos 
i. 12, xatavoodyts i. 23, ypucodaxtinos ii. 2, cf. Luke xxiv. 19 
(Inaods) éyéveto avip wrpopyrns. 

Of &vOpwros, with éxeivos, i. 7, with was i. 19. 
Of the subject of the infinitive : iii. 3 tov trav tods Xadwvors 

eis Ta oTopata Bddropev eis TO welPecBar abtods piv, 
iv. 4 ob éyere Sud 7d wy aiteicOas b mais, iv. 18-15 dye viv ot 
AéyovTes...dvTl Tod Aéyew J was. 

Of the possessive pronoun or its equivalents: iv. 1 é« trav 7Sovav 
b Ov TOV oTpaTevomévan ev Tols péXeLV Uudy, See above, under 
Article. 

Of the demonstrative pronoun, added immediately before or after 
the verb, in apposition with a remote noun, for the sake of clear- 
ness or emphasis: i. 23 e/ tus axpoatys éatwv...obT0s EosKey: oF 
introducing an explanatory phrase or noun in apposition: i. 27 
Opnakela Kabapa éartiv airy émicxéntecbat oppavors. 

Of airds in other cases beside the genitive: iii. 17 eSd7e Kal py 

ToLoovTs apaptia avT@ éaTiv. ._* 
Of dicis with gen.: iii. 7 waca iors Onplov dapdfera, 

common in the Stoic writers, see note in loco, 

Of xapSia with gen.: i. 26 dratav kapdiav éavTod. 
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ORDER oF WoRDS. 

(1) of substantive and attribute ; (2) of governing and governed 
nouns ; (3) of subject and predicate; (4) of governing verb and 
case; (5) of interrogative particle. 

(1) The adjective generally follows immediately on its sub- 
stantive, as in i. 4 &pyov rédetov, i. 8 dvnp Sipuyxos, ii. 2 dvnp 
XpuvcodaxTirwos, li. 2 €oOATt Aapmpd, but we find also the 
adjective preceding in i. 12 paxdptos dvip, iii. 2 Téretos avijp, 
il, 2 purapé écO ftw, etc., and always in the case of was. It is 
unusual for the substantive to be separated from the adjective by 
an intervening verb (except in the case of the substantive verb), 
as in i. 2 étav weipacpois mwepiméonte qotxidoss, iv. 6 peifova 
Sidwow ydpw, iii. 13 yAved roujoar Vdwp, iv. 12 els Ext vopo- 
Oérns, v. 17 "Hrelas avOpwros tv opotomrabis jpyiv. In these 
cases the adjective is made more prominent by separation, though 
it is probable that a feeling of rhythm had a good deal to do with 
the departure from the usual order. 

(2) Omitting the genitive of the pronoun, which has been 
already dealt with, we find the genitive placed immediately after 
the governing noun in 50 cases as compared with three in which 
it precedes, the latter being i.1 cod SodAos, ili. 3 rev tama Tors 
xarLvos, i. 17 tpomis drrocxiacua. In one instance the governing 
noun is separated by an intervening verb from the governed, tHv 
yAd@oocay ovdels Saydca Sivatar avOpdmav, where greater 
emphasis is given to dv@pw7rwy by its position. 

(8) Where the subject (not being a relative pronoun) is 
expressed, it precedes the predicative verb in about 55 cases, and 
follows it in about 20. When the predicate is expressed by the 
substantive verb and complement, the subject precedes the verb in 
about 16 cases and follows in about 8. I do not here take note of 
cases in which the verb is omitted, for which see Ellipsis above. As 
arule the subject precedes the complement (predicative substantive 
or adjective), but we have the following exceptions: i. 26 pdracos 
4 Opnoxeia, i. 27 Opnoneta xabapa airy éotiv, ii. 19 els éoriv 
6 @eés, i. 6 o Koo Hos THS adikias } yA@ooa Kablatarat, v.11 

modvomAayXves éatwv 6 Kuptos. In oblique predication, where 
subject and complement come under the government of a 
causative verb, we find the predicative noun preceding in i. 27 
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domidov éavtov tnpeiv, v.10 brdderypa AdBeTEe THs KaxoTablas 
Tovs mpogdytas: the subject precedes in ii. 5 6 @eds éFeréEaro 
Tovs TTWYOVS TB KodcHw TAoVaiovs ev TioTet, and in i. 18 
amexinoev Huds eis TO elvat Huds dmapyynv. Sometimes an 
adverbial phrase supplies the place of an oblique subject, as in 
1.2 yapav tyjocacbe Stay metpacpois wepiméonte, which might 
have been expressed by y. ry. wecpacpovs or TO Tetpacpois mepi- 
meceiv: sometimes of an oblique predicate, as in ii. 1 py év 
mpocwmoAnupiass éxete THv Tiotw, which might have been 
expressed yu) wpoowroAnpntovcay eX. T. 7. 

(4) The verb usually precedes the case it governs unless the 
speaker intends the substantive to be emphatic, as in ii. 14 ri 70 
bperos, dav Tiati rNéyy Tis exetv, Epya Sé wi xn, where Aéyn Tis 
intervening between rior. and its verb gives additional force to 
the former. In this Epistle the verb precedes in 88 cases and 
follows in 32, omitting relative clauses. 

(5) In interrogative sentences the word which contains the 
interrogation usually comes first, but is sometimes postponed for 
emphasis, as in iv. 12 od 68 Tis ef ; ii. 21 ’ABpadp...od« é& Soyo 
édixar@by ; ver. 25 “PaaB...ov« é& gpywy édsxarwOn ; 



CHAPTER IX 

FurrHER REMARKS ON THE GRAMMAR AND STYLE oF St. JAMES 

The last chapter contained a survey of the grammatical usages 
of our Epistle. In the present chapter I propose to consider what 
conclusions may be drawn from that survey, as well as from an 
examination of the vocabulary of the Epistle, from the use of 
rhetorical figures, the rhythm and arrangement of words, in refer- 
ence to the Author’s command over the resources of the Greek 
language and the distinctive qualities of his style. 

To deal first with any peculiarities of Inflexion, he adheres to 
classical usage, with the majority of the writers of the N.T., as 
regards the gender of w)odros and fjXos, which are sometimes 
made neuter by St. Paul. 

As regards the Future, the reading xepdjoopev is not quite 
certain in iv. 138. It is not found elsewhere in the Bible, while 

the Attic xepdava appears as a doubtful reading in 1 Cor. 
ix. 21, but the aor. éxépdnoa is common. Again, ddyouas in 
v. 8 is the only future of éo@iw employed in the N. T. In the 
LXX. &8opa: and ddyowas are both common, and are sometimes 
used in the same passage without any difference of meaning, 
eg. Numb. xviii. 10 @da@youas, ver. 11 &opuar, Deut. xii. 20 and 24 
paryopat, ver. 22 eras, so too Kataddyopuas and xarédopa. 

As to the Perfect, we find parallels to efoeA7jAvOay in John, 
Luke, Paul, and Laconian inscriptions. As there is no instance of 
the 8rd. pl. either of the imperfect or 2nd. aor. in our Epistle, 
there is no evidence to show whether James would have used such 
barbarous forms as ¢/yooav with John, or rapeAdBocay with Paul, 
see Hort Appendix, p. 165. 

As to the Imperative, #7@ occurs twice in the LXX. and only 
in one other place of the N.T. (1 Cor. xvi. 22). It is also found in 
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inscriptions from Asia Minor. «dou occurs elsewhere in the N.T. 
only in quotations from the LXX.: it is said to have been used by 
Aristophanes and Menander, but does not occur in their existing 
remains, See below, notes on ii. 3, v. 12. 

I go on now to Syntactical Uses. 

The Article. We found James omitting this, contrary to classical 
usage, where the noun was defined by a pronominal genitive, as in 
1, 26 yadwayoyav yAdooav éavTod, araTav Kapdiav éavTod, V. 20 
cece puynv aditod. This license, common in LXX., is very rare 
in the other books of the N.T. except in the first two chapters of 
St. Luke and in quotations from the LXX., cf. Matt. xix. 28 émi 
Opavouv Sons adtov, Luke 1.15 é« Kothias pentpos adrod, ver. 25 
adereiy dvetdds pov, ver. 51 év Bpayiovw adtod...dvavolg Kxapdias 
aitay, Heb. x. 16 émt xapdias adrév (fr. LXX.), Jude 14 év dyiass 
Huptdow avtod. See above, pp. cexvii. foll. and my edition of 
Jude, pp. Xxvi.—xxxv. 
A similar license found in our Epistle is the omission of the 

article when the noun is defined by a genitive other than a 
pronoun, as in i, 18 daextnoev tuds Noym aArnOeias, ii. 12 bed 
vouov érevbepias xpiverOar, i. 20 dpy avSpds Sixavocdyny Oeod 
ovx épydterat. This is very common in the LXX. and occurs, I 
think, in all the books of the N.T., especially after a preposition, 
e.g.1 Cor.i. 1 8cd Oedrjparos Beob, tb. ii. 15 ths Syv@ vodv Kupiov ; 
vi. 9 @cod Bacrrelav, x. 21 rrotipiov Kupiou, Heb. x. 39 eds meps- 
moinaw wWuyts, xX. 28 dbericas vopov Mavogws, xii. 22 mwdree 
cod Cavtos, éxkrAnola mpwroroKwy arroyeypaypévav év ovpavois. 
The omission of the article with the attribute, as in ii. 8 vouov 
Baoidwxdy, is less frequent except in the combination rvedua 
Gytov: we find it, however, in 1 Pet. i. 23 84a Aoyou Cavros, 2 Pet. 

ii. 5 dpyatov Kxocpov ov« epeicato, ver. 8 uxny Sixaiay éBacdu- 
fev, ver. 15 xatanelrrovtes edetay 686v. See above, pp. cexix. foll. 

St. James’ use of the Pronoun is more idiomatic than is usual in 
the N.T. I cannot call to mind any other example of tis used, 
like guidam, to soften what might seem a harsh or exaggerated 
expression, as in 1.18 dmapyyjv twa. We have also the double 
interrogative #AiKoy mip HALknv VAnv avdrres ; and the pregnant 
use of ofreves=‘ whereas they’ in iv. 13, for which compare Acts 
xvii. 11 odtot Hoav edyevéotepos TaY év Oeacarovixn, otTives edé- 

g 
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Eavto Tov Adyoy x.7.r. ‘in that they received the word,’ 4b. vii. 53, 
Rom. i. 25, Phil. iv. 8, with Lightfoot’s note, Winer, p. 209 n. and 

for examples from classical writers, Isaeus vi. 43 eis Todro dvaideias 
Hxovow wate Sieuaptipovy tavavtia ois avtol émpakav, oitives 
améyparpay avtovs «.7.r., Xen. Ages. i. 36 Gov ayacbat avrod, 
Batis Un’ ovdevds éxpatyOn, Ellendt, Lex. Soph. s.v. ii. 8. The 
only unclassical use is the modified Hellenistic emphasis on adro/ 
in ii, 7=‘is it not they who?’ We do not find St. Luke’s airs 
6 for 6 avros, nor 6s nor roves for tis, as seems to be the case in 

Matt. xxvi. 50, xxiv. 43, Acts xxiii. 34, 

None of the examples mentioned under Number and Gender are 
contrary to classical usage, while some are idiomatic, ¢.g. dye viv with 
plural verb, a use of dye which is not found elsewhere in the N.T. 

Cases.—The use of the Nom. in apposition to an oblique case 
(Gil. 8 THY yAOooayv...uerTH tod) is certainly harsh, but admits of 
some explanation, which distinguishes it from the solecisms quoted 
from St. Mark and the Apocalypse in the note. 

Perhaps the point in which our Epistle departs most from 
classical usage is in regard to the Genitive of Quality, such as 
axpoatns émdnopovis i. 25, xpital Siadoyiopav movynpar ii. 4, 6 
koapos THs aéixias iii. 6. Vorst explains this by the comparative 
paucity of adjectives in the Hebrew language (Hebr. pp. 244 foll.), 
comparing Acts ix. 15 oxedos éxdoyis, Heb. i 8 4 fpaBdos Tis 
edOuTntos, Hosea xii. 7, where the Heb. ‘balance of deceit’ is 
expressed by fuyds ddsxias of the LXX., but in Prov. xx. 23 by 
furyos SdrL0s. 

The only use of the dative which seems to call for notice here 
is the Hebraistic use of the cognate with intensive force in v. 17 
mpocevx mpoonv~aro. This is found in several books of the 
N.T. but apparently not in St. Paul’s writings. 

Prepositions.—The constructions 6 ids ets paptuptov éoras and 
éroytaOn es Stxacocvvnv are Hebraistic and not found in classical 

authors, though common in the N.T., see notes on i. 23, v. 3. 

The distinction between eis and éy is never lost in St. James, as it 

is in some of the writers of the N.T. 

éari: used with acc. where we might have expected either the 
simple dat. or dat. with ézi, eg. ii. 7 after éaieanety (cf. 2 Chron. 
vii. 14 éf’ ods emixéxAntas Td dvoud pov, Acts xix. 13 dvoudfew 
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ém) tovs éyovras Ta TvevpaTa Td dvoua Tod Kupiov, but Plato 
Tim. 60 & yéver xépapov eravondxaper, Rep. vi. 493 dvoudlewv 
tTadta wdvta éri tails Tov peyddov Céov dd£aus, Stallb. on Rep. 
v. 470); v. 14 after mpocevdyouas (cf. Mark xvi. 18 él appdatous 
xeipas értOjcovaw, Acts vill. 17, Acts ix. 17, but more usually 
with dat. as in Mark v. 28, vii. 30). 

mpos: for the post-classical phrase mpds dddyov iv. 14, ef. Plut. 
Mor. 116 a, Justin M. Apol. i. 12 ow dv tis THY KaKkiav Tpds 
Gdiryov Hpetto. There is only one instance of pds with gen. in 
N.T. (Acts xxviii. 34), and six with the dat.; but the acc. is some- 
times used where we might have expected wapd with dat., as in 
Matt. xiii. 56 ai adedpal mpos Huds eioiv. 

év: the following are unclassical, Xadeiv and drelpav ev TO 
évopate Vv. 10, 14, wAovatos ev qricte: i. 6 (where a classical writer 
would rather have used the simple gen. or dat.), cavydoOw év To 
dyes i. 9 (where a classical writer would rather have used é:r/), év 
TH yAdoon evdroyeiv ili. 9 (instead of the simple dat.). These 
uses are shared by the other writers of the N.T. 

Tenses and Moods.—We have examples of the idiomatic use of 
tenses in the gnomic aorist, i. 11, 24, and the juxtaposition of aor. 

and perf. in i. 24 xatevonoe kal dredjdrvOev and of the pres. and 
perf. in iii. 17 Sauateras nat SeSduacrat. The use of the moods 
also conforms to the classical standard, except that the optative is 
absent, as it is also in Matthew, the Gospel and Epistles of 
John, and the Epistle to the Hebrews and the Apocalypse. We 
have no instance in our Epistle of such constructions as iva 
followed by a fut. ind., which we find in John xvii. 2 tva S0ce 
1 Pet. iii. 1 a xepdnOjoovras, and frequently in the Apocalypse ; 
still less of ta with pres. ind as in 1 Cor. iv. 6 iva gvatodcde, 
Gal. iv. 17 va &nrobre A similar license is the use of édv with 
indic. in 1 Thess. iil. 8 dav dels otyxete, Acts viii. 31 day pH tes 
odnyjoe, Luke xix. 40 dav obto: crwmyaovew, 1 John v. 15, éav 
oldapev ; of dtay with indic., Apoc. iv. 9 érav Secovew, Mark xi. 

19 dray éyévero, ver. 25 Stay otjxere, Mark iii. 11 Stay eBedpovy 
(see Jannaris, § 1947). Again, St. James affords no instance of 

unclassical uses of the infinitive, such as éyéveto...éXOezv, so 

1 So Lightfoot in loco, but it seems better to regard itas an unusual contraction 
for (nAdnre; cf. Jannaris, p. 216, §§ 850 foll.; Winer, p. 363; Blass, p. 48, § 3. 

q 2 
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common in Luke ; nor of the gen. of the article with inf. instead 
of the simple inf. as in Luke xvii. 1 dvévdexrov éotw tod Tad 
oxdvdara pi édOeiv, Acts iii. 12 memounxoct tod Twepirateiv; nor 
of wa with subj. instead of simple inf. as in Matt. xviii. 6 
cuppéeper arte iva xpepacb7 ALOos, John iv. 34 éudv Bpdyud éotiw 
iva Tow 76 Oédnpa, Luke i. 43 wddev pos TovTO iva EXOn 7 pajrnp, 
1 Cor. iv. 3 duot eis ddxraTov eat va bp’ tev avaxpiOa, or 
instead of the inf. with art. explaining the purport of what pre- 
cedes, as in Phil. i. 9 todT0 mpocetdyopat, iva 4 dyamn wepiacevon, 
1 John iv. 17 év rovrT@ Teredeiwtas 4 ayamrn, Wa mappyolay 
éxwpev, or where we should have expected the inf. with dere 
eg. Gal. v. 17 radra dddjrots avtixetat, va py & dav OédrnTe 
mounte, 1 Thess. v. 4 od« dare dv crore, a 4 nuépa tyads as 
KeTTas KaTANG Gn. , 

On the whole I should be inclined to rate the Greek of this 
Epistle as approaching more nearly to the standard of classical 
purity than that of any other book of the N.T. with the exception 
perhaps of the Epistle to the Hebrews. The author of the latter 
has no doubt greater copiousness, and more variety of constructions; 
he is also occasionally very idiomatic, as in the phrase guafev aq’ 
ap érc9ev v. 8; but while the distinction between wy and od is 
carefully preserved in our Epistle, we find in the Hebrews jj used 
incorrectly after ézred, ix. 17 ézel iy Tore (al. pjrote) iaxver, Gre 
fH 6 S:a0éuevos, and with the participle, xi. 8 é&fAOev wi emiotd- 
Lesvos, ver. 13 cata mictw améOavoy wy Koplaavtes, ver. 27 miatet 

caténrev Aiyurrrov un poBnOels tov Oupdv Tod Bactdéws (in con- 
trast with James i.25). Again, the latter writer is less accurate in 
his use of the moods and tenses than our author. Thus we find the 
aor. with or in xii. 4, where a classical writer would have used the 

perfect, orm péxpis alwatos dvtixatéotnte...xat éxrdédnabe Tis 
mapaxrAnocews: we find Sray with the aor. subj. followed by pres. 
ind. ini, 6 étay wddw eloaydyn Tov TpwTOTOKoD Eis THY oLKoUpevnY 
Aéyet, where Stav eicarydyy seems to be equivalent to eladywv: we 
find irregular uses of the inf. in ii. 3 dpyyv AaBodca NadeicOat, 
ii. 15 81d wavs Tod Sy, ix. 24 eis ovpavev ela hrOev viv eupavia Oh- 
vat TS TpotaTrp TOD Ooi, vi. 10 od yap ddixos 6 Oeds eridabécdae 
tod &pyou: we find post-classical uses of the prepositions, e.g. mapa 
after the comparative in i. 4, iii. 3, and elsewhere; e’s used with 

persons ii. 3 eds juds éBeBardOn; eis 7d used of the consequence, 
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x1. 8 qictes vootpev xatnptiabas Tovs aidvas pyyats Oeod eis 7d 
py éx datvouevwv yeyovévat; amd used where a classical writer 
would have written 6:4 with acc., v. 7 elaaxovaOels dao Tis edda- 
elas; not to mention the use of such a Pauline anacoluthon as 
xiii. 5 a@tAdpyupos 6 TpoTos, dpKovmevot Tols rapovaty. 

I do not of course assert that St. Jaines writes with the same 
facility as St. Paul. The former was evidently a slow and careful 
writer, while the latter speaks as he is moved, without regard to 
accuracy or ornament, in the provincial Greek which was familiar 
to him from childhood. Nor again is it meant that the Greek of our 
Epistle is such as could be mistaken for that of a classical writer. 
There are undoubtedly harsh phrases, such asi. 17 tpomwis dzro- 
oxlacpa,i. 23 76 mpdcwrov Tis yevérews, li. 4 Kpttal Staroyiopav 
movypav, and awkward and obscure sentences, such as ii. 1 pay év 
TpocwroAnupiars éyete THY Tiatty ToD Kupiov huav Incod Xpi- 
atov THs S0&ns, iii. 6 6 Kocpos Tis adixtas } yAWaoa KabiotaTtar 
év Tois pwéheoiy Hudv }... Proyifouca Tov Tpoxav Ths yevécews, 
iii, 12 py Sivatat cue édaias rowjoae; ovTEe GrUKOV yAUKY 
moujoat vowp, also iv. 5, 6, 17. But Schleiermacher and Dr. S. 

Davidson are entirely mistaken when they allege as proofs that 
‘the author was not accustomed to write Greek’ such thoroughly 
idiomatic phrases as i. 2 Grav wetpacpols wepuméonre TotKiArats, 
and the admirably energetic PovAnOels in i. 18 (BovaAnbeis 
arrexinoev Huds AOyw adyOeias). Nor can I see that there is any 
ground for stumbling at the use of zropedaus in i. 11 or of arrexvyoev 
in i, 18. The latter, it is true, is not a classical word, but the 

question is not, of course, about classical, but about post-classical 

Greek, in which this word was of general use. If it is objected 
that St. James uses, in the sense of ‘ begetting, a word which 
properly means ‘to bring forth,’ the answer is that both here and 
in i. 15.the word is used metaphorically, and that in the Hebrew 
Scriptures terms properly employed of the mother are used to 
denote God’s relation towards mankind. 

VocaBuLaRyY. 

I proceed now to examine the vocabulary of St. James, giving 
lists (1) of the words which are apparently employed for the first 

1 In making this list I have been materially assisted by the lists given in 
Thayer’s Lexicon and in Studia Biblica, i. p. 149. 
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time by him, (2) of words used by him alone among biblical 
writers, (3) of LXX. words used by him alone among the writers of 
the N.T. It is stated in each case whether the word is classical 
or post-classical, taking the year 300 B.C. as a rough dividing line. 

Thirteen words are apparently used for the first time by St. 
James: see notes in loco. dvédcos ii. 13 only in Test. Abr. 16; 
dveuslouevos i. 6 only in Schol. on Od. xii. 336, and Johannes 
Moschus, ap. Hesychius; dare(pactos i. 13 used by Clem. Al. 
and other Fathers in the same sense probably with reference to St. 
James, by Josephus in a different sense; adrocx/acpa i. 17 used 
by Basil (vol. i. p. 17 in Migne P.G.), where he speaks of the world 
as docklacpa ths Svvdpews tod @eod, and Cyril Alex. i. 189 
aiTnvav dtocKiacna volucrum adumbratam formam ; Satpoviadns 
ili. 15 only found in Schol. to Arist. Ranae and Symmachus’ 
version of the Psalms ; déruyos 1. 8 and iv. 8, found in the Didaché 
and quoted from an unknown apocryphal writing by Clem. Rom., 
used by the latter, by Hermas and subsequent writers, with 
evident reference to St. James; Opijoxos i. 26 only found in 

Theognostus Can. (fl. 820); moAvamdayxvos v.11 found elsewhere 
only in Hermas; swpocwoAnurrety ii. 9 found elsewhere only 
in Orig. Proverb. c. 19; wpocwmoAnpyia ii. 1 used also by St. 
Paul and by Polycarp; pumapia i. 21 found also in Plutarch, etc. ; 
Yarivaywyeiv i. 26, iii, 2, used also by Polycarp, Hermas, and 
Lucian; ypucodsaxrddwos ii. 2 not found elsewhere. 

Besides these there are five words used by St. James which do not 
occur either in the LXX. (including the Apocrypha) or in the N.T.: 
Apvo iii. 11 used intransitively by classical writers, transitively, as 
here, by some of the Fathers ; évdAcos iii. 7, classical; edzresO%j¢ iii. 
17, cl. and Philo (edzres0éw and edzre(Oeva occur in 4 Macc.); éprpepos 
ii. 15, classical; xar7jpeca iv. 9, classical and Philo. 

One word ontdSpwros (v. 2) is found elsewhere only in LXX., 
Job ‘xiii. 28, and in Sibyll. Orac., quoted in note. 

The following occur in the LXX. but not elsewhere in the N.T.: 
dStaxpitos+ iii. 17, post-classical and rare in this sense, has a 
different sense in Prov. xxv. 1; dxardotarog 1. 8, iii. 8, classical, 

Isa. liv. 11: dAvedg iii. 12, cl, and in Numb. iii. 12, Deut. 1. 17; 

dude v. 4, cl., and in Lev. xxv. 11, Deut. xxiv. 19, Isa. xvii. 5; 

amas i. 5, cl., Prov. x. 10; doxvéw! post-cl. used by Philo and 

1 Each of these words occurs once in Aristotle. 
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4 Mace. xv. 14; ddvorepéw v. 4, post-cl., Polyb., Diod., Neh. ix. 10, 

Sir. xiv. 14; Boy v. 4, cl., Ex. ii. 23; yédas iv. 9 cl, Gen. xxi. 6; 
éovxe i. 6, 23, cl., Job vi. 25; euduros i. 21, cl, Wisdom xii. 10; 
éféxo i. 14, cl, Gen. xxxvil. 28; émstySecos ii. 16 cl., and in 
1 Mace. iv. 46, Wisdom iv. 5; éruAnopovy i. 25, only found besides 
in Sir. xi. 25; éwtorypor ili. 18, cl., Deut. i. 18, etc. ; edapérreca i. 
11, cl, Ps. 1 23 @avariebopos iii. 8, cl., Numb. xviii. 22; xaxoradia 

v. 10, cl, Mal. i. 18; xatvdw v. 3, post-cl., Lam. iv. 1; catosxife iv. 

5, cL, Exod. ii, 21+-; xevdis iv. 5, cl., Isa. xlix. 4; papatve i. 11, cl., 
Job xv. 30; pwerdye iii. 3, 4, cl., 1 Kings viii. 48+; peyaravyéw 

(or peydra avyéw) iii. 5, cl., Ezek. xvi. 50+(the simple avyéw is 
class., but does not occur in LXX.); vopoOérns iv. 12. cl., Ps. ix. 
20; drorvgo v. 1, cl., Joel 1.5 +3 dpuotwars iii. 9, cl., Gen. i 264; 
Oyiuos v. 7, cl., Deut. xi. 144; wapadrayy i. 17, cl, 2 K. ix. 

20; mexpos iii. 11, 14, cl., Gen, xxvii. 34+; motnors i. 25, cl, 
Sir. xix. 18; apoipos v. 7, cl., Deut. xi. 14; frmif@ 1. 6, cl., Dan. 
i. 35 éppiaicev o dvepwos (where Theodotion has é&#pev), and Philo; 
one v. 2, cl., Job xl. 7; tada:rrwpéw iv. 9, cl., Mic. ii. 4+; tayxds 
i. 19, cl, Prov. xxix 20+ 3 tpowy i. 17, cl, Deut. xxxiii. 14+; 

tpoyés iii. 6, cl., Ps. Ixxxiii. 18+; tpuddw v. 5, cl., Neh. ix. 25+; 
bry iil. 5, cl., Isa. x. 17+; Perce iv. 4. cl., Prov. xix. 7+; Proyive, 

iii. 6, cl., Ps. xevi. 3; dpioow ii. 19, cl., Job iv. 14+; yp7 iii. 10, 
cl., Prov. xxv. 27, tipav dé yp7 Adyous évdd£ous.! 

Of the unusual words mentioned above it is to be noted that 
some are of a technical nature, connected with fishing, as dveuifo, 
pirrifm, évddtos, é€édxw, advxov. Possibly the last may have 
been a local expression for a salt spring. Others are connected 
with husbandry, as dudw, Spiw, émirxdeca, KaTiow, papaiva, 
dypipos, Mpoipos, céonme, cnTOBpwtos. Others, however, are per- 
fectly general, as dvédeos, modvoTAayxvos, aeipactos, Ipiakos, 
ed7recOys. Then there are others, very common in classical writers, 
which we wonder not to find used in the other parts of the N.T., 
such as yp7, yédws, govxe, IAN, ATAGS, WiKpds, Tayvs, AelrecOas 
‘to be wanting in.’ In some cases this absence may be due to 
accident, since we find other forms of the same stem commonly 
used. Thus we have many instances of év rdyet, and we find also 
TaxWwos, TAYéws, TAXY, TAXLOV, TaxLaTAa. In like manner we find 
TiKpla, TiKpaivw, TLKPOS, yedkav and KaTayedadv, dmAods and 

1 xp is omitted in the Concordances to the LXX, 
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am@orns. There is no mention of forests in the N.T. except in 
St. James, which accounts for #7 not being found: but yp and 
éovxe stand on another footing. For the latter we always have 
8pords éore in the other books ; and for the former either Se7 (used 
sometimes where a classical writer would certainly have preferred 
pH) or ddetAw. It appears then that, so far as the use of these 
two words is concerned, St. James is more idiomatic than the 

other canonical writers, and for the rest that he uses with freedom 
rare words and compounds, all of them correctly formed and some 
of them possibly formed by himself. He is, however, a purist in 
regard to those combinations of prepositions and adverbs which 
are so marked a feature of late Greek, eg. darepAtav 2 Cor. xi. 5, 
épdmak Heb. vii. 28, éxaddras 2 Pet. ii. 8, dard Tore Matt. iv. 17, 
a6 wépvor 2 Cor. viii. 10, cf. Winer, p. 525. 

Another point deserving notice in St. James, which might seem 
to denote limited acquaintance with the language, is his use of 
general instead of special terms; though, as regards croceiy and 
Sidévac, Vorst (Hebr. pp. 158-163, 167, 59) considers that this 
extended use is derived from the corresponding Hebrew words. 
moet. dr€os ii, 18, eipyyny iii. 18, dwaptiay v. 15, cuey 

édalas od trovel ili. 12, ddAvKdv od Sivatas yAvKD Tronoa bdwp 
i. 12, wrotjoowev éxet éviavtov iv. 13, motety xadov iv. 17, 7. 
Karas ii. 8. 19, cf wounris Aoyou i. 22, counts vowou iv. 11, 

mounts epyou i. 25. 
épyadleacOas, dpaptiay ii. 9, Ssxatocvyny i. 20, To Soxiusov 

bpav Tis ricTews KaTepyalerar Uropovny i. 3. 
NapBavesv. te wapa tod Kupiov i. 7, tov otépavov tis 

fwijs i. 12, xpiua AnpreoOe iii. 1, alre?te Kat od NapPavere iv. 3, 
éws dv (6 Kapmdés) AdByn mpoipov Vv. 7, drdderywa AdBeTE Tos 
ampopytas v. 10. 

&EXecv. H Vmropoviy épyov rércvov éyxéro i. 4, wy ev rpotwToAnp- 
viats éxere THY mlaTw ii. 1, wioti, épya éxee tes li. 14, 18, riotes 
éyet epya ii. 17 (cf. Clem. R. 11. 6, 9 pya éyovres), Sfjrov exyere ev 
TH xapdia iii. 14, érvOupeite cal ob éyere iv. 2. 

Sedodvat. 6 ovpaves verov Edwxev V. 18. 
Compare also the different uses of wiotis in i. 3, 6, etc. and ii. 

14-26; of wdovctos 1.10,ii.6, v.15; of wespacuos and retpalecr Oar 
in i. 2 and 18; of codéa in iii. 15 and 17; of G@dvos in iv. 2(?) 
and 5. See Comment on Faith below. 
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I go on now to speak of the style of the Epistle, as exhibited in 
the writer's use of rhetorical figures and of rhythm. Though 
we do not find here the oratorical power of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews or the rapid and impassioned eloquence of St. Paul ; 
though there is no attempt to build up a number of sub- 
ordinate clauses into elaborate periods; yet there is something 
too of rhetorical skill, and at times of idiomatic phraseology 
which is very telling. The sentences are short, simple, direct, 

conveying weighty thoughts in weighty words, and giving the 
impression of a strong and serious individuality as well as of a 
poetic imagination. 

Use of metaphor and simile : 

(1) derived from rural life, i. 10 the transitory nature of earthly 
prosperity is illustrated by the flower which withers away and 
loses all its beauty under the burning sun and wind; iii. 11 the 
right use of speech is illustrated by the spring which only gives 
forth sweet water, by the tree which produces only its own proper 
fruit; iii. 18 righteousness is a fruit whose seed is sown in peace ; 
iv. 14 man’s life is like a shifting mist; v. 7 patience under 
persecution is inculeated by the example of the husbandman who 
waits patiently for the rains which shall bring the crop to 
perfection ; iti. 5 a careless word is compared to the spark which 
sets on fire a forest; iii. 3 as the horse is turned by the bridle, so 
man’s activity is controlled by putting a check on the tongue; 
ii. 8 the tongue is like the deaf adder which refuses to hear the 
voice of the charmer. 

(2) derived from sea and stars, i. 6 a man who cannot make up 
his mind is compared to a wave driven by the wind and tossed ; 
ili. 4 the control which a man is enabled to exert over his actions 
by learning to bridle his tongue is compared to the steering of a 
ship by the rudder; i. 17 God the source of all light is compared 
to a sun which never suffers obscuration or change. 

(3) derived from domestic life, 1.15 the development of sin is 
compared to conception, birth, growth, and death; i. 18 the renewal 
of man’s nature by the reception of the Divine Word is compared 
to conception and birth; i. 23 a careless listener is compared to 
one who gives a hasty glance at a mirror; ii. 26 the relation 
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between the acceptance of a dogma and practical goodness is 
compared to that between the body and the animating spirit of 
life; iv. 4 unfaithfulness to God is compared to adultery ; 
v. 2 the decay and rust to which stored up wealth is liable are 
used to symbolize the disease which eats away the unjust and 
covetous soul. 

(4) derived from public life, i. 12 the future happiness of the 
righteous is described as ‘ the crown of life;’ iv. 1 pleasures are like 
a hostile army encamped in our body; v. 3 wages which are kept 
back cry to God for justice. 

¥ 

Paronomasia : 1 

(1) It is a marked feature of the writer's style to link 
together clauses and sentences by the repetition of the leading 
word or some of its cognates: compare i. 3-6 76 Soxiuiov THS 

TigtEews KaTepyaveras UTOomoVHY 4 Sé Uropmovy epyov 
Ps > , Lia > 3 = a , 

TENELOY EXETM, Wa NTE TENELOL EV pyndevl Netwopmevot 
> L 4 , > ‘ ? 7] \ e 8€ tis Nedwetat codpias, aiteirw...aiteita 8é 

év wiotes pndey Staxptvopmevos: 6 yap Staxpive- 
feevos «.7.r..5 i, 18-15 pndeis respalopevos rAeyerw Ott 
avo Qcod meipdlomae o yap Beds aweipactas éatw 

a , \ > x Oe | ow. X , xaxov, wetpalest Sé adtos oddéva' Exaatos bé wetpale- 
rat. bro THs Bias értOupias celta 4 EwtOupla Tixter 
apaptiav, 9 8 aduaptia amoxvei Odvatov; i. 19, 20 
Bpadds es 7d dxotoa, Bpadds eis dpynv’ opyn yap 
avdpes Qeod Sixasoodynv ove épydkerar; 1. 21-25 béEacbe tov 
Ba f é \ * , \ > 
éuputov Adyov..,yiverOe SE ToLtnTal Noyov Kai pH 

akpoatal povov...6Tt eb Tis AkpoaTtHs Noyou éatly Kai 

ob ToLNnTHS...0UK aKPOaTYS EwiAnopMovas yevowevos GNAG 
TOLNTHS Epyou, ovTos paxdplos ev TH ToLnaes avtTod éoTar; 
1. 26, 27 ef tes Soxet OphicKwos eivat, ..TOUTOU dTaLos n 
OpnaKeia OpnoKeta xabapa arn éotiv K.T.A.; li. 2-7 dav 
elo érOn dvinp Xpvaodacr dios év éc OTL Nappa, eia- 
EXOn S& cal mrwmyos ev purapd ecOArs, emiBrMpnre bE 
érl tov popotvta thy €cOhTa Tiv Naprpdadr...nal TE 

a yw tL) t + bd , a) 4 * 

TTMYD elwyre K.7.r....00X 0 Beds eFereEato to’s mT wy OVS; 
.., Dpels 86 Arydoate Tov TTwWNOY...01 TAOVaLOL avTo! EXxovoL 

1 T use this term in the loose sense in which it is employed by Schmid in his 
Atticismus, to express the repetition of the same word or root. 
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..atTol Bracdynpovow ; ii. 8-12 the word vduos occurs in each 
of these verses; ii. 12 of rws AadeiTe Kal oUTwS ToleiTe; Ui. 134 
Kpiots advédXeos TH py woujoavts EXEOS, KaTAKAVXaTAL 
Execosxpioews; in ii. 14-26 77 dheros; begins 14 and ends 
16, the phrase riotev éxerv occurs twice, gpya éxecv thrice, 
é& Epyov Stxatova Gas occurs thrice and éx mictews 
Stxatodabas once, riartes is found eight times, and épya 

five times in other collocations, wiateve thrice, ywpls épyov 
twice, () mictis) vexpd éatw twice, we have also 76 copa 
Xopls mvetwaros vexpav and SefEdv poe Hy mictw 
cov...Kayo got SetEw x7r,3 iii, 2-4 wToAAa Tradopev 
dmavtes: el Tus vy NOyw ov MTAlEt, OUTOS SUVATOS YaNLV AY w- 
yijcat Kal brov TO cOpa ide Tov immwy Tos YaXdt- 
vous eis Ta oTopata Bddr\omev wat GrXov TO copa 
petadyouer dod Kal Ta wrAoia peTadyeTac; iii. 5-8 H 
yrA@ooa pixpoyv wérOS cotiv dod HALKOV TOP HALKNY 
brAnv avanrer nal } yXO@oaa TIp, 6 Koapos Tis adiKias 
yrAaooa Kadiotara év Tols wéNeTLy Huov... } Proyi- 
fouvaa tov Tpoxav Tis yevécews kal Prove lomévy bro Ths 
yeévyns. waca diats Onpiwy te kal TeTewayv épreTav 
te Kai évariov Samadletar cai Se8dpactas TH picet 
Th avOpomivy tiv 5 yAOooav ovddcls Sapdcat 
divatas avOpdTorv; ili. 9 dv adtTH evroyodmev nal ev 
adTq katapopeba... é« TOV av TOD oTopartos éFépyeTas ebAoyla 
kal xatdpa; iii, 11-18 76 yAUKD Kal TO TLKpOV...cUKH 
édalas, dumredos cD KA... dAuKOY yAUKU...66 CH NOV TLK POY 
éyere kai €psOiav...ovn eotw abtn 4 copia dvadev 
Katepxonevyn ... d7rov yap Ef NOS Kal épsdia, dxatactacia... 
4 88 dvadev copia mpdtov pev dyvy éeotw, éreta eipy- 
ViKH, meaTH KapT OV ayabov...KkapTas b& Sixavocbyys ev 
eipyvn ommetpetas Tois motovow eipyvnv; iv. 1-8 rodev 
mTOoNE MOL Kal WOOEY wayxaL; ovrK evTEedOev ex TaY HSOVADV; 
...MaxXecOe nal Tworecpette ovK exete Sid TO My ai- 
teicOav aitetre cal ov AapBavete Sots Kaas aiteta Ge, 
iva év tais HSovais Samavyicnre; iv. 4-10 4 drrva TOD 
Kkdapov €xApa Tod Beod ds dav ody BovdnOy piros 
elvat TOU KOT ov ENO POS TOU Beod xabiotata...0 Meds 
brepnpdvos dvTiTadaceTat, TaTeELvots bé Sidwaw yap 
brotrdyynte oy TO Oe@...éyyicare TG Oe@ xa 
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éyyioes tiv... ramervdOnre évorov Kup/ov; iv. 11, 12 
pn KaTaNaXETTE GAAHAWY, GSeEXoOl 6 KaTAaXAXODY 

aSeXphod » eplvwy tov adEeAXHOv adiTodD KaTananrel 
vomov kal kpives vopow e S& vdpfrov Kplivets ovx et 
TOLNTHS VOMOU GAA KPLTHS. els oT vopobéetHs Kai 
epeTas: ov 8é tis ef, On plva@v Tov TrHGiov ; iv. 138-17 ab prov 
...70 Ths aUpLlov, TOLHTOMED...TOLHTOMEV, hatvo- 
wévn...dpavilopévn, cavyaaobe...kavxXnors, kadov 
Toletyv...woLovyvTe;v.3—ll 6 dpyupos KaTiwTatxaid lias 
pdyerar Tas odpKas... waxpobuprnoate ews THS Tapovr- 
clastod Kupiov...maxpoOupav...paxpoOupynaoarte 
Kat bueis, bts} Tmapovciatov Kuptov Hyyixev. py orevd- 
ere va wy epcOAre iSod 6 KpeTHs mpd TaY Oupav EaTHKeD. 
Urddevrywa AdBeTe THs waxpoOvpias Tovs mpodytas paxapi- 
fouev Tols UT OpmeivavTas: Thy DropovHY wR jKOvoaTE; 
v. 17-20 rpocevys wpocntvéEato Tod wy BpéEa, Kat 
ove EB pckev...caiaadmy rpocnveato...édv tis rravnoy 
kat émeatpéwn tis avtov, ywooxere OTL O EmLaTpéewas 
dpaptoroy éx Nas 0d00 avTod cdcet Yruyny. 

I have quoted all the examples of the recurrence of a word or 
stem under one head for convenience sake; but it will be easily 
seen that the recurrence is not always due to the same cause. It 
is partly owing to the preference for short sentences, which require 
the noun to be repeated for the sake of clearness; whereas in a 
complex sentence the relative pronoun or some connecting particle 
might have answered the purpose. But it is plain that the 
repetition is often intended to give’ emphasis, as in i. 19 Bpadus, 
ii. 6, 7 avroi, iii. 6 proyiGovca—gproyCouern, ili. 7 Saudferar Kab 
dedadpactat, ili. 9 év avry, iv. 1 wéOev, iv. 12 adeApds and vopos, 
v.17 mpocevyn mpoonvéato. It is probable, however, as we may 
judge from the following section, that the recurrence of the same 
sound was in itself pleasing to the writer and contributed, along 
with his love of definiteness, to produce repetition, where there is 
no special reason to be found in the circumstances of the case. 

Alliteration and Homoeoteleuta : 
With the letter d: 

1. 1 b00X05 Tats SWdexa hurais tais év TH SvacTopa. 
i. 6 aitettm Se pydcv Siaxpivdpevos, 6 yap Svaxpiwomevos 

éorxe KAVSOVE, 
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ii. 16 py Se Se Ta erritHSeEva. 
iil. 8 thy b€ yAdocay ovsels Sapdoas SivaTat. 

dand p: i, 21 816 amo@éuevor tacav purrapiay Kar weptoceiay 
Kaxias év mpaitnts SéEace Tov GuduTov AGyor Tov 
Suvdpevov K.T.r. 

p:i,2 macav xXapav nyjcacbe Grav Tetpacpois Tept- 
TECNTE TOLKLAOLS. 

1.17 wdoa déots dyaby Kab wav Sopynyatérerov ... 
amd Tod Tatpds TY dwTwv, wap’ @G ovK eEvL 
mapahrayy i} tpomhis dmockiacpa. cf. also i. 3, 

‘ 11, 22, iii. 2. 
p, l, th: 1. 24 darernrvev nal érerdbero. 

i: 1 4 réXevov, TérXEL0L, OASKANPOL, NELTropmeEvot. 

iii. 4 wAola THAtKadra...07d dvéuov ocxdynpov édav- 
vopeva peTayeTar UO éhaXioTou mydaniou Srrov... 
Bovnrerat. 

m: iil. 5 puxpov péros éotly kal peydra adyel. 
k: i, 26, 27 Sone? Ophoxos civat, yadwaywyav yA@ooay 

.. .Lapdiav.... Opnaxeia Kxabapa...émioxértec Oar 
xnpas...damtAov éauTov THpeiv dd TOU Kocpov. 

ii. 3 xdOov Bde Karas. 
iv. 8 xaOapicate yeipas...dyvicate xapdias. 

n, t, 0: ii, 10 artis yap GAov Tov vopov THPHON, Wraicn dé év 
évl yéyovev mdvtav evoxos. 

Alliteration is the more marked when it affects the prominent 
words as in i, 21 600...dé£ac0e...duvdpevov. 

Sometimes we have the recurrence not of one letter only but of 
a syllable, as in v.2 6 rAodtos céonmev, Ta imatia ontoBpeta 
yéyover, ii, 4 ob StexpiOnre Kal éyéverOe xpuTtad Siaroyopar, i, 24 
cited above; or of several syllables (éuotoTéAevta) as i. 6 dvepsfo- 
pévp Kal prrilouéve, i. 14 éFerxduevos cal Sereafduevos, ii. 16 
Oeppaiverbe Kal yoptdafebe, ii. 19 riuctevovaw Kal ppiccovory, 
iv. 9 tadatropicate Kal revOjoate Kai Kradvcate, v. 5 érpudy- 
cate kal éomatadyaarte, Vv. 6 Kareduxdoarte, épovetoare, ili. 17 

adidxpitos, avuTroKxpitos, Vv. 4 TaY dunodvtoy...rdv OepicdyTor, 
ii. 12 otrws NaXreire Kal ows arotette. Sometimes there is a 

recurrence of the same preposition in compounds, as dao in i. 15, 
and i. 18 darexinoev...dmapyny, wapd in 1,25 08 tapaxiwas 
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eis vouov kal mapapeivas, and i. 17 wap @...rapad\ayy. 
This similarity of sound is often used to mark a correspondence or 
give point to an antithesis, as in i. 10, 11, where the former sentence 
ends with wapededoeras, the latter with papavOjoeras, v. 2,3 6 
TrodToS buav...0 ypvcds buoy. Often this is combined with 
balancing of clauses (tcénwda) as ini. 19 rayds eds TO dKod- 
cat, Bpadds eis TO NaAHoaL, iv. T bTOTAYyHTE TO 
Ged, dvtiactnte 58 TO StaPorg, iv. 8 cadapicate 
Netpas dwaptwrol cal dyvicate kapbdias dipuxo, 
415 9 émiOuvpia curArNaBodoa Tixtet dpapTtiay, 
&& dmaptia arotenecbcioa amoxvel Oadvaroy, iv. 
13 wopevodpeba cis tyvde Thy wok Kal ToLHaoopmer 
éxel évavToy Kat éumopevcopeba xa eepdHjaopev. The 
frequency of these parallels in St. James does not require us to 
suppose that he had been trained in the use of their figures of 
speech by the Greek rhetoricians, but is probably to be traced. 
to his familiarity with Hebrew poetry, which is founded on the 
principle of parallelism.? 

Asyndeton : 

This figure is most commonly used in enumeration (1) and 
antithesis (2). Of the former we have examples in ili. 15 ods 
gotiv abtn } copia dvwbev Katepyowern, GAAG erriyetos, apuyer 4, 

Satpoviwdns, and 17 4 dvwbev copia rpdrov pev dyvy éotw, 
érevta eipnuixy, Emtekns, edmerOns, weaTyH édr€ovs Kal 
kaprav ayabav, ddidKpitos, dvuTéxpsros, 1. 19 Bpadds 
eis TO NaAoat, Bpaddvs eis dpyyu, v. 6 naredixdcate, édove v- 
cate Tov Stxatov. Of the latter we have an example in the 
verse last quoted, épovedcare tov Sixaov being followed by ov« 
avtitdoccetat vpiv, where it would have been more usual to 
insert 6 8é before ov«; also in 1.19 Trays eis Td dxodoa, Bpa- 
Svs eis Td NaARoaL, i. 27 ericKémrecOar dphavods Kal yApas, 
&omerov éavtov typeiv, ii. 13 4) yap Kpiots avédeos TH pun) Trovn- 
cavtt deos' KATAKAUXGaTAL edeos Kpicews, where again we 
might have expected 76 8é é\eos xataxavyatat. But the writer 
also uses asyndeton to express a result, iv. 2 od éyeTe hovevere (or 
POoveire if that is the true reading)...o¥ SvvacBe émiruxeiv: 
payerGe. 

1 See Jebb’s Sacred Literature, Lond. 1820, in which James i. 9, 10, 15, 17, 22, 
25, iii, 1-12, iv. 6-10, v. 1-6, are analysed as specimens of parallelism. 
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Rhythm : 

I have mentioned that St. James makes no attempt at elaborate 
periods. There are I think only two sentences in his Epistle which 
exceed four lines: one is ii. 2-4, where the construction is clearly 
defined, dav eicé\On dvnp yxpucodaxtinos..,eicéXOn 8é Kal 
mroxXos...€miBreynte dé ert tov dopodyra...cal elmnte... 
kai TH TTWXD elmyte...od SvexpiOnte ev éavrois; the other 
(iv. 18-15) dye viv of Aéyovtes Ljpepov ropevadpcOa...oirives 
ovx ériotacbe...avtTt Tod Néyew "Edy 6 Kupios Oédy, Snooper 
«7.2. contains, it is true an anacoluthon, but the mind is not kept 

in suspense; each clause is intelligible in itself. On the other 
hand, we find sentences of ten lines in the Ist epistle of Peter, of 
twelve lines in the epistle to the Hebrews, and of more than 
twenty in the epistle to the Ephesians. The complexity of the 
sentences in these epistles and in St. Paul’s writings generally 
arises from the accumulation (1) of relative clauses, one depending 
on another, as in Col. i. 24-29 taép tod capatos a’tod, 6 éotw 7 
éxxrnoia, Hs éyevounv StdKovos... Tots adyiots avtov, ols 
nOéANoev 6 Kuvpros yvwpicat Ti TO WAODTOS Tis SbENS... 6 éotu 
Xpioros ... Ov hueis xatayyédrXopev ... eis 6 Kat Komid, (2) of 
participles, including genitives absolute, as in Heb. ix. 6-10 todtwy 
8 obras Katecxevacudvey...ciciacw ot lepels tas NaTpelas 
émtteNobvres ... TOUTO SnAODYTOS TOD MvEvpaTOS...éTL THS MPOTNS 
oxnvis éxyovons takw...xal tv Ovolat mpoodpépovtar pi 
Suvdpevat TerXeLaat Tov NaTpevovTa, Col. it. 18-15 cvveLworoinaev 
Has avT@o, Yapiodwevos Ta TwapanTomata, éEadeipas To Kad’ 
nuav Xetpoypahov... Kat avTo hpxev éx Tod pérov Tpoanrocas... 
aexdvaduevos ... Kal edevypdticey ... OptapBedoas adtous, (3) 
of prepositional phrases, as in Eph. i. 3 edAoyntos 0 Geds... 6 
evrAoynaas Huds ev wdon evrAoyla év Tols émovpaviots év XpiorTd, 
Kabas é€eréEato nuds év ai’td mpd KataBorHs Kdcpov, elvat 
HAS auepovs KaTEvwMTLOY alTod év dydmN, Tpoopicas Huds 
els viodeciay 54a ’Inood ets adtov, kaTa THY evdoKkiav...eis 

éxawov THs xdpiTos Hs éXapitwaev Huds év TO Hyamnpévo, év 
@ éyouev Thy arodvtpwcw $14 Tob aipatos adtod, THy apeow 
TOY TapanToOLdTOV, KATA TO TAOUTOS THS xapiTOS avToOd, Hs 
érepiccevaev cis hwas ev macy copia... yveplaas 76 wvaTiptov 
...KaTO THY Evdoklay avToD iy mpodbeTo Ev adT@ €i¢ olxovopiar 
... dvaxeparaosacbar Ta mdvta év TH Xpiot@, ta é al ois 
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ovpavois cal Ta Eri ths yas év adTe, év Gx«.7.r. This sentence 
may stand as an epitome of the other ways in which St. Paul fills 
out his sentences: e.g. (4) with nouns in apposition, as r9v ddecw ; 
(5) with epexegetic infinitive, as elvas juds, dvaxeparardcacbar. 
St. James, on the other hand, never doubles the relative, never 

uses genitive absolute, does not accumulate prepositions, or use the 
epexegetic infinitive—in a word, never allows his principal sentence 
to be lost in the rank luxuriance of the subordinate clauses, 
This appears plainly from the following statistics. The number of 
simple sentences, z.e. sentences having no subordinate finite verb, 
in the Epistle is 140 according to my reckoning. I include in 
this all co-ordinate clauses. The number of sentences with a 
single subordinate clause is 42. J include here subordinate clauses 
of direct narration; but, where a subordinate clause contains two 

or more verbs under the same government, as 11. 10 éa7ss typHon 
... mtaion dé, 1 only reckon one clause. The number of sentences 
with two subordinate clauses is 7. They are the following: i. 2, 3 
xapav Hyjcacbe, Stay mepuTrécyte ...yiv@aovtes Ste TO Sonipsov 
xatepyateras vropovny, ti. 2-4 dav eloérAOn... Kab zelmnte YW 
xaQov ... ov SvexplOnre ; ii. 8 ef vopov Tereire KaTa THY ypadyy 
’"Ayamnoes ... Karas qoveite, ii. 15, 16 dav... etary tes “Tra- 
rete... Tt dperos; iv. Bfod AapBdvere SidTe Kaxds aiteiabe, 
iva... damravyonrte, V. 19 éav Tis wWAaVNOR...yuweoKeTe OTL THoEL 
auxnv. The following three sentences have three or more 
subordinate clauses: i. 12 paxdptos 65 dropdver ... Ste Arjpaperat 
Tov otépavov bv émnyyelNato, iv. 5, 6 Soxeite Ste Kevds Aéyes 
TIpés pOdvov émimobel To mvetpa 5 Katdxicev év Hyiv; iv. 
13-15 dye viv of Aéyovtes Yjpepov wopevodpcOa ... oltiwes ovK 
ériatacbe Ta THS avpiov... avTl Tov réyeww “Edv 6 Kupios Oédn 
Choopev. 

Short, however, as are the sentences of St. James, they are, I 

think, better formed and more rhythmical than are to be found 
elsewhere in the N.T. except in the 15th chapter of the 1st 
epistle to the Corinthians. To my ear there is something of the 
Miltonic ‘organ-voice’ in sentences such as1i. 11 dvérevAev yap 
6 duos oly TO Kavowvrt | nal eEjpaver Tov xdpTov | Kal Td dvOos 
abtod éEémecev | kal 1) evrpérrera Tod mpocerov adtod dmaxero || 

11 have divided the sentences so as to show what seem to me the natural 
pauses in reading. 
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obrws Kal 6 dovawos | év tals mopelass adTod | papavOjceras | , 
1.13 pndeis | revpatopuevos | Neyérw | (874) ard Beod | wretpafopar || 
6 yap eds | dareipactds éotw xaxav | weipdter de avros | ovdéval, 
ii, 17 9) 88 dvobev codia | rpartov perv ayy éatw | &revta eipnvexr | 
érrvesns | edrreOns | werty édXous Kal KapTrav ayadar || ddidKperos | 
avurroxpitos |, i. 21, 25-27, iii. 6-9, 15, 17, 18, iv. 13. 14, v. 1-6, 

The weight and harmony of the rhythm seem to depend partly 
on the balance of clauses, partly on the recurrence of sounds, 
partly on the length of syllables, as in cavowvs, éEjpavev, rpocd- 
tov, atretpaartos, and partly on the careful selection of the closing 
words, cf. papavOnoetat, mepdtouat above, Sercalopevos i. 14 
atrookiacua 1.17, wdtasos 4 Opnoketa i. 26, earnyyeiAato Tois aya- 
maa avtov (where observe the alliteration in g and p) ii. 5, weor) 
tod Oavarnpopor iii. 8, émiyetos, uxen7, Satmoviwdns ili. 15, apa- 

vitouévyn iv. 14, Kupiov ZaBawd eicernrvOay v. 4. 
St. James employs this strong weighty rhythm in poetical and 

prophetical passages, such as we find chiefly in the 1st and 3rd 
chapters and the beginning of ch. v. In argumentative or col- 
loquial passages such as we find in chapters 11. and iv. and the 
latter part of chapter v., the rhythm employed is very different, 
generally plain and unlaboured, and often crisp, sharp, abrupt, 
running much into interrogations, as in il. 14 r/ dgeros, adeAgol 
pov, dav wiotw Aéyn Tis EXew, Epya Se py eyn; wy Svvatar n 
miotis c@oat adTov ; v.13 KaxoTabel Tis ev Omiv ; mpocevxXécbw: 

evOupet tis; WardéTo. 
If we are asked to characterize in a few words the more general 

qualities of St. James’ style, as they impress themselves on the 
attentive reader, perhaps these would be best summed up in the 
terms, energy, vivacity, and, as conducive to both, vividness of 

representation. By the last I mean that dislike of mere abstrac- 
tions, that delight in throwing everything into picturesque and 
dramatic forms, which is so marked a feature in our Epistle. This 
is seen partly in the use of metaphorical expressions of which I 
have spoken above. Thus the thought of an undecided character 
calls up the image of some light object tossing on the surface of the 
wave; the development of sin in the heart and life takes the form 
of the birth and growth of a living creature; the conviction pro- 
duced by the Word is figured by the reflexion of the face in the 
mirror, and so on. And often the figure.becomes more realistic by 

x 
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the way in which it is introduced, as an actual narrative of a past 
event: so in i. 11 of the withering of the flower, in i. 24 of the 
man looking into the mirror, ‘he beheld himself and is gone, and 
straightway forgot what manner of man he was.’ In like manner 
abstract qualities are exhibited in concrete shape. Is it respect 
of persons, or an unreal profession of philanthropy which calls for 
rebuke? St. James at once dramatizes the scene : particularizing 
the place—the synagogue; the persons—the rich with his fine 
clothes and gold ring, the poor in his shabby attire; the opposite 
treatment of the two—the fawning on the rich, ob xdBov dde 

xad@s, the supercilious neglect of the poor, od or7Oe exe? } KdOou 
b7r6 TO brromdéuoyv ov. With a similar fine irony he paints the 
behaviour of the soi-disant philanthropist, ‘If a brother or sister 
be naked and in lack of daily food, and one of you say to them, 
Go in peace, be ye warmed and filled, and yet ye give them not 
the things needful to the body ; what does it profit?’ Even error 
of doctrine receives the same dramatic treatment, ¢.g. 1.13 ‘Let 
no man say when he is tempted 87t dé Oeod weipafopar’ ; and so 
in ii. 18 foll., where the vanity of faith without works is exposed ; 
and iv. 13 foll., where the worldly feeling on on side, and the reli- 
gious feeling on the other, are embodied in the contrasted speeches, 
‘To-day or to-morrow we will go to this city, and spend a year 
there, and trade and get gain, and again ‘If the Lord will, we 
shall live and do this or that.’ In further illustration of what I 
understand by the quality of vividness I will only instance the 
frequent reference to examples, such as Abraham, Rahab, Job, 

Elijah; and the personification of the Law in iv. 11, of the Tongue 
in ii 1—8. Suffice it to say that it pervades the whole of the 
Epistle, and is markedly seen in the detailed particularity of the 

descriptions, such as that of the oppression of the rich in v. 1—6. 
All this tends to give vivacity and energy to the style. Other 
causes of vivacity are the appealing ddedpol mov, and the very 
frequent use of interrogation and of the imperative mood. It is 
scarcely worth while to quote, but I will just- refer to v. 13 ‘Is 
any among you suffering? let him pray. Is any cheerful? let 
him sing praise. Is any among you sick? let him call for the 
elders of the Church:’ for the imperative, compare i. 2 and 
following verses, racav yapay %yncacbe—1 58 tropovt Epyov 
téretov éxérw—altelrw—ph oiéc0w—KxavydcOw. Compare too 
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the sudden apostrophes, pi) wAavacbe—iote—dnovoate—Oénrets 
8 yuaivar—PBrérrevs—opatre—ide—idov—dadye vuv. 

In specifying energy as the prominent feature of St. James 
style, I mean that, whatever he says, he says forcibly, with the 
tone of one who is entirely convinced both of the truth and of 
the importance of the message which he has to deliver. He 
wastes no words; he uses no circumlocution; at times, as in i. 
1, he even becomes obscure from over-condensation ; he pays no 
more regard to the persons of men than did Elijah or John the 
Baptist. We feel, as we read, that we are in the presence of a 
strong, stern, immovable personality, a true pillar? and bulwark? 

of the Church, one in whom an originally proud and passionate 
nature, richly endowed with a high poetical imagination and all a 
prophet’s indignation against wrong-doing and hypocrisy, is now 
softened and controlled by the gentler influences of the wisdom 
which cometh from above. Still in its rugged abruptness, in the 
pregnant brevity of its phrases, in the austerity of its demand 
upon the reader, in concentrated irony and scorn, this Epistle 
stands alone among the Epistles of the New Testament. Take 
for instance the language used of those who place their reliance 
on the holding of an orthodox creed, od miotevets Sz cis eotly 6 
@ecds: KadOs oveis: Kal ra Saipona miatevovawy Kal dpiccovew: 
compare this, not with the writings of a weakling like Hermas, 
whom some have ventured to name in the same breath with St. 
James, but with the writings of ‘St. Paul himself. ‘The flashes of 
irony, which break through St. Paul’s splendid vindication of his 
apostolic authority in the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, seem 
passionless and pale, contrasted with the volcanic energy which 
glows beneath the denunciations of St. James. Or take the woes 
pronounced on the rich in the fifth chapter of our Epistle: would 
it be possible to find anywhere a nobler example—I will not say 
of Demosthenic, but of Hebraic Sesvdryns, than where the rust 

of the unused coin is first made to witness to the defrauding of 
the labourer, and then avenges his ill usage by eating away the 
heart of his oppressor? And what energy there is in the pathetic 
close, xatedixacate, épovedcate Tov Sixatov: ovK dvTiTdacETaL 

tpiy } 
1 SrdAo0s, Gal. ii. 9. 
2 ‘Oblias’ in Hegesippus ap. Eus. HZ. ii. 23. 



CHAPTER X 

Dip St JAMES WRITE IN GREEK OR IN ARAMAIC?’ 

In the First Series of Studia Biblica, pp. 144 foll., Bishop John 
Wordsworth adduces the following arguments to show that our 
Epistle was probably written in Aramaic:1—(1) This was the 
language usually spoken by our Lord. (2) It was used by St. 
Paul in his address to the mob of Jerusalem. (3) We are told by 
Papias that the Gospel of St. Matthew was originally written in 
Hebrew (i.c. Aramaic) and interpreted by each as he was able.’ 
(4) Papias also states that St. Mark acted as interpreter to St. 
Peter, and Glaucias, claimed by the Gnostics as the teacher of 
Basilides, is named as another interpreter of the same Apostle? 
Jerome takes it for granted that the Epistles of St. Peter were 
not originally written in Greek, and thinks that the difference 
between them was due to the employment of different men as 
interpreters (5) Some of the Fathers supposed the Epistle to 
the Hebrews to have been written in Hebrew.’ Josephus wrote 
his book on the Wars of the Jews in ‘his national language’ and 

1 According to Wold. Schmidt (Lehrgehalt d. Jakobus-Briefes, a 10) the Aramaic 
origin of the Epistle has been previously maintained by Faber (Obs. in epist. Jacobi 
ex Syro, Coburg, 1770), Schmidt (Historisch-Kritische Hinleitung in d. N.T., 
Giessen, 1818), Bertholdt (Hinleitung, Erlangen, 1819). 

2 Kus. H.#. iii. 39 Mardaios uty oby ‘EBpatd: Biadéerp Te Adyta cuveypdwaro, Hipp 
vevoe 8° abra ds Hv Suvards Exacros, K.T.A. 

3 Kus. 7b, Mdpxos Epunveurhs Térpou yevduevos boa euvnudvevoer axptBas eypaver, 
Clem. Al. Strom. vii. 17, p. 898 6 BactAclins, chy PAaualay ereypdpytat duddoKador, 
ds abxodorv abrol, roy Tlérpou épunvéa, K.7.A. 5 

4 Hieron. Ad Hedibiam ep. 120, 12, Denique et duo epistulae quae feruntur Petrt 
stilo inter se et charactere discrepant structuraque verborum. Ha quo intellegimus pro 
necessitate rerum diversis eum usum interpretibus. Bp. W. suggests that if Glaucias 
was the translator of the Second Epistle, this might account for the doubt as to 
its canonicity. 2 

5 See Clem. Al. ap. Eus. H.H. vi. 14 chy mpds ‘EBpalous émaroAhy Tataov mev 
elvar not, yeypdpOat 5& ‘EBpalors ‘EBpaikh uv, Aouxay 58 pidoriyws adrhy pedep- 
mnvedacavra éxdoivas rots *EAAnotv, also Jerome and others cited in Alford’s Prolego- 
mena, vol, iv. 1. p. 76. 
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sent it to the ‘ upper barbarians,’ whom he explains to be the Jews 
beyond the Euphrates, etc.; he afterwards made a translation into 
Greek, ypnodpevds tise pds THY “EAAnvida havay cvvépyats.: 

The Bishop considers that these parallels make it probable 
a priort that the Epistle was written in Aramaic. He supports 
this conclusion by the assumption that St. James could not 
have written such Greek as that in which the Epistle has come 
down to us, containing, as it does, many words with classical rather 

than biblical associations, and implying a wide range of classical 
reading.” 

‘This rich vocabulary is not unlike that which may have been 
possessed by a professional interpreter, but is very remarkable if 
we attribute it to an unlearned Jew writing perhaps the earliest 
book of the N.T.’ 

Lastly the hypothesis of an Aramaic original is supported by a 
comparison between our present Greek text and that which must 
have been the parent of the Corbey version (pp. 136-144). The 
most remarkable of these divergences are the omission of tijs 
miotrews in i. 3; the translation of tpomis dmockxiacpa by 
‘modicum obumbrationis’ (=por) dmrocxidcpatos) in i. 17; 
blasphemant in bono nomine for Bracdhynpotcs 76 Kaddv svopa 
in ii. 7, which Bp. W. compares with v. 10 and v. 15, where the 
genitives tis xaxorraGias and tis wiatews are also expressed by 
prepositional phrases, de malis passionibus, in fide, such as might 
be used in Hebrew or Syriac; exploratores for rods dyyédous ii. 25, 
as in the Syriac and other versions; et lingua ignis secult iniquitatis 
for cai 4 yAdooa Tip 6 Kdopos THs Gabdtxias iii. 6, where the 
Peshitto has ‘the tongue is a fire; the world of iniquity is as it 
were a wood’; fornicatores for wouxarides iv. 4 agrees with the 
Peshitto ; inconstans for dxatactacia iii. 16, and frater for adedpoi 
iv. 11, are said to be easily explicable as renderings of the same 
Hebrew word. Qui araverunt for trav aunodvtar v. 4, frequens 
for évepyoupévy v. 16, the omission of xeves, and the translation 

1 ¢, Ap. i. 9, B. J. Prooem. 1. 
2 This argument is founded on certain lists of words, which I found very helpful 

in drawing up my own lists in Ch. IX. They contain, however, some inaccuracies : 
e.g. among ‘classical non-Septuagint words’ we find GAuxdés, dudw, droxudw, 
which occur either in the 0.T. or the Apocrypha in the passages indicated in my 
list ; we find also S{juxos, which as far as I know, is never used in profane Greek of 
any epoch, and Jurapia, for which the earliest authority is post-classical. To the 
‘very rare words’ should be added ém:Aqopovh, roAbanAayxvos, TporwmoAnsTTELY, 
Xadivaywyelv, 
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of ésrumobe? by convalescit in iv. 5, are also cited as evidences of a 

different original.! 
Before dealing with these arguments it may be well to turn to 

the Greek text itself and see whether it reads like an original or a 

translation. It must be granted that this is not altogether an 
easy matter to decide. There are no doubt many translations 
which tell their character at once: translations from Oriental 
languages, which seem to make it their aim to exhibit in the 
crudest colours the contrast of eastern and western thought and 
speech ; translations from the German, which faithfully preserve 
the heavy prolixity of the original; or translations which betray a 
different origin by their affectation of French elegance and light- 
ness. The case, however, even here would be complicated, if it were 

a question whether a particular book were an original, written, 
say, by an Anglicized German, or a translation from the German 
by an Englishman; and this is really the question before us;. for 
all that could be claimed for our Epistle, supposing it not to be a 
translation from the Aramaic, is that it was written by a Greek- 
speaking Jew. So much is plain from the style and vocabulary, 
even if we were entirely in the dark as to the writer. There is, 
however, nothing in it of the scrupulous anxiety of a translator 
cautiously treading in the footsteps of his author. On the con- 
trary, it is written in strong, simple Greek, used with no slight 
rhetorical skill by one who has something of his own to say, and 
says it with perfect freedom. Ifa translation, it is a translation of 
the stamp of our authorized English version, or of Luther’s German 
version, which have become the recognized standards and models 
of excellence in their respective languages. But the frequent use 
of the differént figures of speech, alliteration, homoeoteleuton, etc, 
to which attention has been called in a previous chapter, is an 
ornament which a translator is hardly likely to venture upon for 
himself, and which it will often be impossible to reproduce in a 
different language. If we compare yaipew and yapdv? in i. 1, 2, 

1 Bp. W. also quotes the Corbey version, res vestrae for iudria in v. 2, as pointing 
to ‘the double sense of the Syriac and Chaldee mén,’ which stands here in the 
Peshitto for ‘garment,’ but is commonly used for ‘ goods’ of any kind. In the 
Classical Review v. 68 I have adduced a parallel from Rufinus’ version of Euseb. 
AL. EH. ii, 23 (a fuller) AaBov rd tbAov ev G dwerleCe rd iudria fullo arrepto fuste in quo 
res exprimere solent, which ma: suggest that this use of res was not more uncommon 
in the later Latin than the colloquial use of ‘things’ for ‘clothes ’ in English. 

? The use of xa/pew in itself is strongly opposed to the idea of an Aramaic Gig ao 
which would naturally have used the word meaning ‘ Peace,’ as the Peshitto does ; 
and this would have rendered impossible the play on words contained in xapd». 
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with the Vulgate salutem and gaudium, or metpacpois twepumréante 
moxtrors with the Vulgate in tentationes varias incideritis, none 
could doubt that the former in each case was the original. A still 
stronger argument will be supplied if we hold with Ewald that 
i 17 waca Sacrs dyad) nat wav Sopnua térecov is a quotation 
from a hexameter poem. Another test of a translation is the 
obscurity arising from a misapprehension of the meaning of the 
original. Examples of this may be found even where the translator 
has a consummate mastery of his own language, eg. Psa, xlix. 5 
(P.B.) ‘Wherefore should I- fear when the wickedness of my heels 
compasseth me about,’ 1d. lix. 8 ‘Or ever your pots be made hot 
with thorns, so let indignation vex him even as a thing which is 
raw, which have at last been made intelligible to English readers 
in the R.V. Compare also 1 Tim. vi. 5, ‘supposing that gain is 
godliness’ where the R.V. has ‘supposing that godliness is a way 
of gain,’ or in our Epistle i. 21 ‘superfluity of naughtiness’ where 
the R.V. has ‘overflowing of wickedness.’ When we meet with 
an unmeaning or difficult expression of this kind in a translation, 
we naturally turn to the original to see how it arose. The 
question is then: Do we meet with any difficulty in our Epistle 
such as might suggest that it is due to the misunderstanding of 
an assumed original? Perhaps there are two passages as to which, 
if they occurred in an undoubted translation, we should be curious 
to know what was the original intended by them. The first is the 
phrase Proyilovea Tov TpoxXov THs yevéoews in iii. 6, and the second 
mpos pOovov émimobel TO mvedpa 5 Katexiger ev bpiv (iv. 5). Ti 
hardly seems likely that St. James would have used the obscure 
phrase ‘ wheel of existence,’ if it sounded as strange to those whom 
he was addressing as it sounds to us now. The more probable 
supposition is that it had got into familiar use among Greek- 
speaking Jews. And this is confirmed by the parallel passages 
quoted in my note. The second difficulty turns simply on the use 
of the phrase mpés $@ovoy for ‘jealously, to which no precise 
parallel has been adduced; but POovos and pOovéw being some- 
times used of jealousy rather than envy, there seems no insuper- 
able objection to a similar use of the adverbial phrase. In any 
case the difficulty would not be lessened by the supposition of its 
being a translation from Aramaic. On the whole we may safely 
say that the general impression produced by a study of the Greek 
is much in favour of its being an original. 
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But can we suppose that the son of a Galilean carpenter would 
have been capable of writing such idiomatic Greek? We have 
seen above (pp. lx 7.) that Galilee was studded with Greek towns, 
and that it was certainly in the power of any Galilean to gain a 
knowledge of Greek; even if he were, as Prof. Neubauer holds, 
brought up in ignorance of any language but Aramaic, and not, as 
Prof. T. K. Abbott is inclined to believe, speaking Greek as freely 
as Aramaic. We know also that the neighbouring town of Gadara 
was celebrated as an important seat of Greek learning and litera- 
ture, and that the Author of our Epistle shows an acquaintance 
with ideas and phrases which were probably derived, mediately or 
immediately, from the Stoic philosophers? If we call to mind 
further that he seems to have paid particular attention to the 
sapiential books, both canonical and apocryphal, and that a main 
point in these is to encourage the study of ‘the dark sayings of 
the wise’; that the wisdom of Edom and Teman is noted as 
famous by some of the prophets,’ and that the interlocutors in 
the book of Job are assigned with probability to this and neigh- 
bouring regions ;—taking into account all these considerations, we 
may reasonably suppose that our author would not have scrupled 
to avail himself of the opportunities within his reach, so as to 
master the Greek language, and learn something of Greek philo- 
sophy. This would be natural, even if we think of James as 

1 See Neubauer in Studia Biblica i. pp. 39-74, Abbott Hssays on the Original 
Texts of the Old and New Testaments, p. 162, where he argues that the inhabitants 
of Palestine at the time of the Christian era were bilingual, and illustrates the 
occasional ‘use of Aramaic by our Lord from the parallel case of Irish phrases in the 
mouth of Irishmen who habitually speak English. The Rev. G. H. Gwilliam, 
whom Thad consulted as to the relation of the language of the Peshitto to Aramaic, 
writes that ‘he prefers to speak of the vernacular of Palestine, rather*than to use 
the term Aramaic,’ because the vernacular of Palestine, in the first century of the 
Christian era ‘ included many dialects, some of which were extremely corrupt. In 
centres of Jewish life and influence, I believe a knowledge of Hebrew was cul- 
tivated : in Samaria we know from the literary remains that a form of Chaldee was 
spoken ;: in Galilee, it appears that the common tongue was a very mixed dialect, 
and according to Deutsch (Remains, The Talmud, p. 42) Palestinian patois was a 
mere jargon. Amongst these many forms of speech I find no place for Syriac pro- 
perly socalled. The language of the Peshitto was the language of Edessa. It 
was closely related to Chaldee and Samaritan, and indeed not very far removed, 
after all, from Hebrew. It is a curious question, which I am not prepared to 
answer, whether one who habitually spoke one of these dialects could easily 
understand a speaker in another of them. I suspect there were considerable 
differences of pronunciation which are now lost for ever.’ See also Zahn, Hin- 
leitung in das Neue Testament, ch. i. 2 on Die qriechische Sprache unter den Juden 
pp. 24-51; and Hort in his posthumous Edition of our Epistle (p- iii), where the 
references are given by Dr. Murray. 

2 See above pp. exxiv. foll. 
5 Obad, 8, Jer. xlix. 7. 
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impelled only by a desire to gain wisdom and knowledge for 
himself, but if we think of him also as the principal teacher of 
the Jewish believers, many of whom were Hellenists, instructed 

in the wisdom of Alexandria, then the natural bent would take 
the shape of duty: he would be a student of Greek in order 
that he might be a more effective instructor to his own people.’ 
The use of rare compounds, to which the Bishop calls attention, 
is certainly remarkable; but I am not sure that it is most easily 
explained by his supposition of the employment of a professional 
interpreter. A man of ability, who has to express himself in a 
foreign tongue, which he has learnt partly from books, is not 
unlikely to be insensible to the distinction between the language 
of poetry and prose, and to eke out his limited resources by 
combining familiar roots. I think this might be illustrated from 
the style of the book of Wisdom, and from the English writings 
of foreigners, e.g. Kosstth’s Speeches, 

It appears to me then (1) that the phenomena of the Greek 
epistle, which goes under the. name of St. James, are strongly 
against its ‘being a translation; (2) that the writer was acquainted 
with the Greek books of the Apocrypha and with tlie principles 
of the Stoic philosophy; (3) that the balance of probability is in 
favour of St. James having’ been able to write Greek, but that 
this need not preclude us from supposing that he may have 
availed himself of the assistance of a Hellenist ‘brother’ in 
revising his Epistle. A fourth reason which indisposes me to 
accept the hypothesis of an Aramaic original is the fact of its 
disappearance without leaving any trace behind. The existing 
Syriac version of St. James is generally supposed to be a trans- 
lation from the Greek; and ‘it is significant that the Edessene 
scribes do not seem to recognize any tradition that the Epistle 
was written in any language but Greek. As far as I know, they 
content themselves with the title “ Epistle of James the Apostle.” 
One ancient MS., however,inthe Brit. Mus. adds to the subscription, 

“which he wrote from Jerusalem ”’ (G. H. Gwilliam). 

1 It may be worth while to note that James is mentioned by an ancient writer as 
the translator of the original Hebrew of St. Matthew’s Gospel into Greek, see the 
Synopsis Scripturae Sacrae included in the writings of Athanasius (Migne, vol. iv. 
p. 432) 7d ev ofy nara MarOaioy ebaryyéAiov eypdgn in’ abtod tod Maréalov ri 
‘EBpald: diaréere@...Apunveddn d¢ bmd laxdéBov rod adeApod Tod Kuplou rd kata odpra, 
ds nal mp@ros éxetporovhdy éxloxowos tnd trav ayiwy dmootdAwy év ‘TeporoAdposs. 
Probably this was only a guess suggested by the resemblance between our Epistle 
and St, Matthew’s Gospel, : 
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With regard to the inferences drawn from the peculiarities of 
the Corbey version, it may be as well to compare the variations 
in the Peshitto, whether regarded as witnessing to the contents 
of an original Greek or an original Aramaic text. I quote 
the Latin translation given in Leusden and Schaaf’s Nov. Test. 
Syr. 1717. 

i. 8 xatepydteras bropovny, facit vos possidere patientiam. 
i. & 9 5é brropovn Epyov réretov éxXéTo, ipsi autem patientiae erit 

opus perfectum. 
i. 6 éouxev Krvdwvr Oardoons dvemouévp Kal pumilouéve, 

similis est fluctibus maris quos commovet ventus. 
i. 7 ydp omitted. : 
i, 11 ody 76 Kavowv, in calore suo. 
1.14 éFerxdpevos xal Seneafopuevos, et cupit et attrahitur. 
1.17 raca Sdcts dyaby nai wav Sépnua Tédevov, omnis donatio 

bona et completa. 
i. 18 els 76 eivas Huds amapyny Tuva, ut essemus primitiae, 
1.19 fore, dbergol pov dyarntot: éotw && ras dvOpwros Taxus, 

et vos fratres met dilectt, quisque ex vobis sit velom. 
L 21 wepicceiav xaxias, multitudinem malitiae. 
1.25 axpoatns érirnopovajs, auditor auditionis quae obliviont 

traditur. [Here the Peshitto gives a more exact parallel to the 
corresponding clause (implying, as the Greek original, axpoaris 
&xoqs in contrast with aroctys épyov). Is this to be regarded as 
an explanatory addition ?] 

ii. 4 xpstal Staroyiouov wovnpav, interpretes cogitationum 
malarum. 

li. 8 pévrou, et. 
ii. 18 xataxavyarar édeos kplaews, exultabimint supra judiciwm. 
iii. 2 yadwaywyjoat, in servitute continere [destroying the 

connexion with the yadu,ovs of the following verse]. 
iii. 4 bard éXaXiacTou mydaXriov, a ligno exiguo, 
iii. 5 Gov, etiam. 
iii. 6 wal 4 yAdooa mip, 6 Kécpos Ths abixias 7) yAdooa 

1 «'The Syriac isa little vague perhaps, but I have no doubt that the present is 

the tense intended.’—G.H.G. 
% «The connexion of the verses is, however, maintained by the use of the same 

verb in different conjugations: ver. 2 “who is able to subjugate all his body”; 

ver. 3 “that the horses may subjugate themselves to us.” The metaphor is also lost 

in i. 26, where the Peshitto has “hold” (not ‘ bridle”) ‘‘ his tongue.” »—G, H.G. 
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xabictatas év Tois pédecLy HuoY, % aTLAOVTA Sov TO Goya Kal 
hroyifovca tov TpoxXdv Tihs yevécews, cal ProyiLouévyn bro THs 
yeevuns, ct lingua ignis est, et mundus peccati veluti silva est, ct ipsa 
lingua, cum sit inter membra nostra, maculat totum corpus nostrum 
et incendit series gencrationum nostrarum quae currunt veluti rotae, 
ac incenditur ipsa igne. [On the interpolation veluti silva I have 
said something in my note. The interpretation of the phrase 
proy(fouca... ris yevéoews seems to be an explanatory paraphrase, 
like that in i, 25.] 

ili. 17 dvumoxpitos, vultum non accipit? 
iv. 9 tadavrwpicate cat wevOjoaTe Kal Kravcare, humiliate vos 

et lugete. 

iv. 16 waoa xavynats TovavTn wovnpd éativ, omnis gloriatio 
quae est ejus modi a malo est. 

v. 2 oéonrev, corrupta sunt et fetwerunt. 

v. 6 ov« avtiTdccerat, et non restitit. 

In these variations I do not see that there is anything to suggest 
that the Peshitto represents more truly than the Greek the 
thought of the original author. On the contrary we find that 
the force of the Greek is often lost or blurred by the disappear- 
ance of a metaphor, as in i. 14, i. 26, iii. 2, or by the substitution 
of a weaker for a more vigorous phrase, as in i. 6, i. 17, i. 21, ii. 8, 

iii. 6, v. 6. The variations of the Corbey Latin seem to me to 
belong generally to the same category; and to be due either to 
want of ability or want of conscientiousness on the part of the 
translator. Where they appear to be confirmed by the variations 
of the Peshitto, it is possible, as Prof. Rendel Harris has shown 
in his brilliant study on the Codex Bezae, that the Latin was 
directly influenced by the Syriac. ‘The Syriasms found in the 
Latin text of several ancient MSS. exceed in harshness the 
Syriasms of the Greek text.’ He considers that the Latin text 
of the Codex Bezae dates from the second century and arranges 
its constituents (prior to the end of that century) in the following 
order: 

(1) Original Greek Text. 
(2) Original Latin Text. 

2 ‘The relative quae here refers to series.’—G. H. G. 
2 ' This is the regular Syriac rendering of iwoxpirhs and its cognates.’—G.H. G. 
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(3) Poetical Glosses interpolated from the popular Homeric 
centos which had been used to dress up the Gospel 
narrative. 

(4) Primitive Syriac version. 
(5) Montanist Glosses. 

If this at all represents the true state of the case, it is evident 
that these early possibilities of corruption make it extremely 
precarious to argue from the minute peculiarities of any existing 
form of the Latin text to the actual original of the Epistle as it 
left the hands of the author, 
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CHAPTER XII 

APPARATUS CRITICUS! 

GREEK MANUSCRIPTS 

I. Manuscripts written in large capitals (Uncials) 

Fourth Century 

B. Copex Vaticanus. No. 1209 in the Vatican Library at 
Rome. Written continuously without breathings or accents. 
Stops are rare, but a full stop is sometimes represented by a 
vacant space. Probably contained all the canonical books of the 
Old and New Testament; but almost the whole of Genesis, part 
of the Psalms, the later chapters of Hebrews, the Pastoral 
Epistles, Philemon, and the Apocalypse are now wanting. It 
is generally regarded as the most valuable of all the MSS. 
containing a pure Pre-Syrian text (WH. Jntr. p. 150), and is 
not unfrequently followed by Westcott and Hort against the 
other chief MSS.: compare i. 9, 22, 11. 3, 19, 26, iv. 8, 9, 14, 

v. 7, 14, 20. Errors from itacism are frequent, especially the 
confusion of as and e (as in ii. 14 xataxavyate, 24 opatar Bi, 
iv. 6 dvtitaccere, iv. 8 gev€ere B', v. 7 éxdeyere BY, v. 16 é€o- 
poroyecOa. Bl, rpocevyecOar B") and the writing of ex for « 
(as in i. 6 Scaxpevomevos, pesmitopeve, ii. 6 nreacare, iii. 7 

1 The materials for my Apparatus Criticus have been found mainly in Westcott 
and Hort's Introduction and Text, the Greek Testaments of Alford and Tregelles, 
the articles by Bishop Wordsworth and Professor Sanday contained in Studia Biblica 
for 1885, the Introduction to Textual Criticism by Horne and Tregelles, Scrivener’s 
Plain Introduction to the Criticism of the New Testament, 1883; above all, in 
Tischendorf, eighth edition, published 1869 and 1872, together with the Prolego- 
mena by C. R. Gregory. I have also compared, throughout, the photograph of 
Codex ‘B, Sabatier’s Latin Versions, the Codex Amiatinus by Tischendorf, the 
Codex Fuldensis by Ranke, together with Weihrich’s edition of the Speculum, 
and Schepss’ edition of Priscillian. 
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avOpwrrewy, iv. 8 dpe, iv. 14 ates, v. 8 eios BY, v. 7 respcov, 

and so eéée for ide in iii, 3). The codex has at length been 
made accessible to all by the beautiful photographic reproduction 
brought out under the direction of Signor Cozza-Luzi, the 
Librarian of the Vatican. 

Sin. (or §). CopEx Srnairticus, discovered by Tischendorf in 
the convent at Mount Sinai on Feb. 4, 1859, and published by 
him in 1862. It is now in the library at St. Petersburg. It is 
written continuously without stops or breathings. Contained 
originally the whole of the Old Testament, including the Apo- 
crypha (of this a large portion is now wanting); the New 

Testament (still entire); the Epistle of Barnabas and the 
Shepherd of Hermas (of this last a large part is lost). Errors from 
itacism, such as the confusion of az and e, ec and «, are frequent. 

Westcott and Hort consider it the most valuable MS. after B, 

giving in the main a Pre-Syrian text but to a certain extent 
corrupted by Western and Alexandrian readings. Tischendorf, 
as was natural, codicem suum re vera praestantissimum fortasse plus 

aequo miratus est (C. R. Gregory, Prol. to Tischendorfs N.T. 
p. 353), and has in some instances been thus induced to prefer 
what seems to me an inferior reading. See especially iii. 5, 6, 

where his text is S00 7Alkov mip HAicnv UAnY avante } yAdooa. 
wip, 6 Kécpos Ths adixias, } yA@ooa xablatatas év Tois pédeow 
Hpav, kal amtdodca SAov TH cdma Kal Proylfovea x.7.A. 

Fifth Century. 

A. CopEx ALEXANDRINUS in the British Museum. Contains 
the Old and New Testaments, together with two epistles of 
Clement. It is written continuously with occasional stops and, 
very rarely, a breathing or accent. A photographic facsimile of 
the N.T. was brought out by the authorities of the British 
Museum in 1879. 

C. Copex Epprarmi. No. 9 in the Library at Paris. This 
is a palimpsest containing fragments of the Old and New -Testa- 
ments, over which were written in the 12th century some treatises 
of Ephraem the Syrian. About three-fifths of the N.T. are 
preserved. The writing is continuous, with occasional stops, 
and spaces left at the end of a paragraph. It was printed by 
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Tischendorf in 1843. The end of St. James (iv. 3 to v. 20) is 
wanting. 

Ninth Century. 

K. (also marked K,, to distinguish it from Codex Cyprius 
the K of the Gospels). CopEx MosqurEnsis in the Library of 
the Holy Synod at Moscow. Contains the Catholic Epistles 
with a catena and St. Paul’s Epistles with the scholia of 
Damascenus. The text is written in square uncials with breath- 
ings, accents, and stops, the comment in round letters. Collated 

by Matthaei for his edition of the Catholic Epistles published 
in 1782, 

L (L,). CopEx ANGELICUS ROMANUS in the Angelican Library 
of the Augustinian monks at Rome. Contains part of the Acts, 
the Epistles of St. Paul, and the whole of the Catholic Epistles. 
Collated by Tregelles and Tischendorf. 

P. (P,). CopEx PoRFIRIANUS, a palimpsest belonging to Bishop 
Porfirius, of St. Petersburg: first printed by Tischendorf in Mon. 
Sacr. Ined. vol. v. 1865, written in a slovenly hand with accents, 
breathings, and stops. Contains the Acts, Catholic Epistles, 

Epistles of St. Paul, the Apocalypse. Wanting in St. James ii 
13-21. 

Besides the above uncial MSS., C. R. Gregory describes three, 
two of which have not yet been collated (Tischendorf’s N.T. 
vol. ili. pp. 4465 foll.). 

3 Vatic. Gr. 2071 (= Cod. Patiriensis), of the 5th century, 

containing James iv. 14-v. 20. Shortly to be published by 
Batiffol. See the collation below on p. cclxxxvii. 

W. Athous Lawrae, of the 8th or 9th century, containing James 
i. ii. iii. 

S. Athous Lawrae, of the 8th or 9th century, contains all the 

Catholic Epistles. 

II. Manuscripts written in cursive letters (Minuscules). 

C. R. Gregory (Tisch. N.T. Proleg. pp. 617-652) gives a list 
of 416 MSS. of the Acts and Catholic Epistles belonging to 
this class, the greater part being still uncollated. They range 
from the 9th to the 16th century. They are usually referred to 
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by their number, but Scrivener, in the appendix to his edition 
of the Codex Augiensis denoted a certain number by the use of 
small letters a, b, c, to p! and has been followed in this by 
Tischendorf. Those of most value appear to be 13 (see WH. 
Intr, p. 192), 9, 29, 36, 40, 46, 61, 66, 69, 73, 78, 183, 137. 

III. Lectionaries, 

These are books containing the lessons read in church, mostly 

from the Gospels. C. R. Gregory (Tisch. Proleg. pp. 778-791) 
gives a list of 265 Lectionart Apostoli containing lessons from 
the Acts and Epistles, some in uncials, some in cursives, ranging 
from the 9th to the 17th century. They are referred to as 
lect.2, etc. 

ANCIENT VERSIONS. 

[As may be seen from the Latin versions which follow, the 
resemblance between the ancient versions and the original is 
often so close as to represent not simply the words, but even the 
order in which the words occur; they are therefore of the greatest 
value in determining the readings of the Greek text.?] 

A, Latin. 

I. Pre-Hieronymian, or Old Latin. 

1. Cord. (f°). The Corbey MS. of the Old Latin Version of St. 
James now in the Imperial Library at St. Petersburg, collated by 
Prof. V. Jernstedt in 1884 and printed with the original spelling 
and punctuation, accompanied by the valuable notes of Bishop 
John Wordsworth, in pp. 115-123 of Studia Biblica, 1885. 
Compare, too, the paper by Professor Sanday in the same 
volume, pp. 233-263. The transcript given below is from 
Sabatier’s Bibliorwm Sacrorum Latinae Versiones Antiquae, 1749. 
I have not thought it necessary to adhere strictly to his spelling 
or punctuation, but any other divergence is mentioned in the 
notes. I have also stated where Sabatier’s reading is unsupported 
by the MS., and on one or two occasions have noticed the punctu- 

1 These have now had numbers assigned to them by Gregory, pp. 638, foll., 
795 foll. ; and by Scrivener himself, pp. 259 f., ed. 3. 

2 On the use of versions and early quotations see an essay in Stud. Bibl. ii. pp. 
195 foll. 
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ation of the MS., which is, however, in general too capricious to 
build upon. 

2. Speculum (m). This is a common-place book of texts arranged 
under different heads, wrongly ascribed to St. Augustine. First 
printed by Cardinal Mai in the Nova Patrum Bibliotheca vol. i. pt. 2. 
The latest edition is that by Weihrich in the Corp. Scr. Keel. Lat. 
Vienna, 1887, from which the transcript below is taken. Prof. 

Sanday in his review of Weihrich (Class. Rev. iv. 414 foll.) notices 
the close resemblance between the readings in the Speculum and 
those in the writings of Priscillian edited in the same series by 
Schepss in 1889 from a MS. of the 6th century. I have therefore 
placed in the same column with the quotations from the Speculum 
those from 

3. Prisciilian (died 385 a.p.). Dr. Sanday is of opinion that 
the Speculum ‘was put together somewhere in the circle in which 
Priscillian moved, and from a copy of the Bible, which, if not 
exactly his, was yet closely related to it. I have distinguished 
the quotations from those in the Speculum by inclosing them in 
square brackets. Dr. Schepss (p. 17) had already compared Pris- 
cillian’s version of James v. 1 foll. with that given in the Speculum. 

II. Vulgate (Vulg.). 

Codex Amiatinus. Written probably at Jarrow about the end 
of the seventh century,” and sent as a present to Rome by Ceolfrid 
in 716 A.D. ; printed by Tischendorf in 1850 and 1854. Contains 
the whole Latin Bible with the exception of the book of Baruch. 
In the notes I have mentioned where it differs from the Codex 

Fuldensis, written in the same century, and from the genuine 
Speculum of St. Augustine, edited with the other Speculum by 
Weihrich. 

Latt, denotes the consensus of the Latin versions. 

1 Tischendorf mentions the Vienna Codex Bobiensis of the fifth century, as con- 
taining the following fragments of St. James: i. 1-5, iii. 13-18, iv. 1, 2, v. 19, 20. 
This must be distinguished from k, the Cod. Bob. at Turin, which contains the 
Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark, and is transcribed by Tischendorf in the 
‘ Anzeige-Blatt’ to the Wiener Jahrbicher of 1847, 8, 9. I have not been able to 
see any transcript of the fragments from St. James, which Tischendorf denotes by 
the letter (s) ; but it would seem from his critical notes that it is generally in 
agreement with the Vulgate against Corb. and Spec. [Since the above was 
written, I have been enabled, through the kindness of Prof, Sanday, to make a 
copy of Belsheim’s transcript of this Codex. See postscript below.] 

4 See Studia Biblica ii. pp. 273 foll. 
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B. Syriac, 

1. Pesh. The Peshitto (i.e. ‘simple’) version contains the whole 
Bible with the exception of the 2nd epistle of Peter, 2nd and 3rd 
of John, Jude, and the Apocalypse. It is ascribed to the 2nd cen- 
tury, but was probably revised in the 4th century. A new edition 
has been published by the Rev. G. H. Gwilliam, see his article on 
the Materials for the Criticism of the Peshitto N.T. in Stud, Bibl. 
iii. pp. 47 foll. 

2. The Philoxenian made by Philocarpus for Philoxenus, bishop 
of Hierapolis, in the year 508 A.D. 

8. The Harkleian, which is a revision of the Philoxenian made 

by Thomas of Harkel in 616 a.D. 
Syrr. denotes the consensus of the Syriac versions, 
Four Minor Catholic Epistles in the Philoxenian Version edited 

by Dr. John Gwynn, 1909. 

4 Old Syriac (?). 

(a) Curetonian Fragments of the Gospels found in a Nitrian 
Monastery in 1842, published by Cureton with a translation in 
1858 

() The Sinai Palimpsest, an almost complete copy of the Four 
Gospels’ found and photographed by Mrs. Lewis, in the Library of 
the Monastery of St. Catherine, in 1892, and transcribed in 1893 
by the late Professor Bensley, Dr. Rendel Harris, and Dr. Burkitt. 
A supplementary transcription was made by Mrs. Lewis in 1895, 
the Hditio Princeps having been published by the Cambridge 
University Press in 1894. 

An edition of the Cureton MS. was published by Dr. Burkitt in 1904 
under the title of Evangelion da Mepharreshe, with the variants of the Sinai 
MS. and large extracts from it where the Curetonian is deficient, notably in 
the whole Gospel of Mark. The Old Syriac Version, of which these two 
MSS. are the only specimens extant, belongs to the Western type of text, 
and has a strong affinity to the Old Latin. Mrs. Lewis is about to publish a 
fresh edition of it ; in which the Curetonian text will be subordinated to the 
Sinai text. The version is considered to belong to the second century. 

5. The Palestinian Syriac. A Lectionary written in the peculiar 
Galilean dialect (which was the mother-tongue of our Lord) 
represents a version dating from the fourth century. Three 
complete MSS. of this Lectionary are extant; Codex A, the 
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so-called Hvangeliariwm Hierosolymitanum of the Vatican Library 
discovered by the brothers Assemanni in 1758; Cod. B, discovered 

by Mrs. Lewis in the Sinai Monastery in 1892, and Cod. C, by Dr. 
Rendel Harris in 1893, all belonging to the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries. The.latest edition of this Lectionary is that published 
by two Cambridge ladies, Mrs. Lewis and her sister, Mrs. Gibson, 
in 1899.1 

Another Lectionary MS. containing portions of the O.T. 
together with the Acts and the Epistles was acquired by Mrs. Lewis 
in 1895 and published by her with the help of her sister and 
Dr. Nestle in 1897. It forms No. 6 of the Studia Sinaitica, and 

is of special interest to readers of St. James, as containing the first 
twelve verses of his Epistle. The most ancient of the documents 
which have yet been brought to light is the Codex Cluniaci 
Reseriptus, a-palimpsest in which the under-script contains 
continuous passages from the O.T., from the Gospels, and 
especially from St. Paul’s Epistles. It was published in 1909.2 

C. Egyptian Versions. 

1. Copt. Coptic, Bohairic, or Memphitic, the version of Lower 
Egypt, made probably not later than the 2nd century, contains the 
whole of the N.T. 

2. Sah. The Sahidic or Thebaic, the version of Upper Egypt, of 
about the same antiquity, also contained the entire N.T., but has 
come down to us in a fragmentary condition. 

D. Aethiopic Version. Assigned to the 4th century. 

Aeth™ denotes the text as given in the Roman edition of 1548. 
Aeth’? the text in Pell Platt’s edition 1826-30. 

E. Armenian Version. 

Arm. made early in the 5th century. 

1 As regards the Syriac rendering of ovAAfun in Luke i. 31 (see above p. ix), 
we get no help from the Curetonian, which has lost the beginning of St. Luke up 
to ii. 48, nor from the Sinaitic palimpsest, which is wanting ini. 16 to 38; but 
the Greek future is represented by the Syriac present participle in the three 
Lectionaries published in 1899 and also in the Codea Climaci. 

2 For the information given above I am indebted to Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Gibson. 
For further information see the article by Dr. Nestle on ‘Syriac Versions’ in 
Hasting’s Dict. of the Bible, vol. iv. 645-652, and a tractate by Bonus published 
by the Oxford Press in 1896, entitled Collatio Codicis Lewisiani Rescripti 
Evangeliorum Syriacorum cum Codice Curetoni cut adiectae sunt lecti e 
Peshitto desumptae, 

® So Lightfoot in Scrivener’s Introd., p. 371, Some Coptic scholars would assign 
a later date, at all events to the version of the Catholic Epistles. 
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[P.S.—I print below a copy of Batiffol’s collation of the Codex 
Patiriensis, and of Belsheim’s Codex Bobiensis, for both of which 
I am indebted to Prof. Sanday.] 

LECTIONES COD. PATIRIENSIS 

(=3, Vat. 2061, Gregory Proleg. pp. 447 f.) ad Ep. Jac. iv. 14-v. 17. 

iv. 14. éretra dé. 

iv. 15. (yoolper] . . . romnowper. 
3. xariwra. kat 6 dpyupos. 
3. 6 ids ws rip. 
4. eioedAnAvOeroay. 
5. as ev Hepa. 

7. és dv AdBy. 
8. paxpobupnoare (sine ody). 
9. ddeAdoi pov kar’ ddANAov. 
9. xaraxptOijre. 

10. imdderypa Be. 
AdBere. . . kai rijs paxpoOupias eyere (lectio ex duabus confusa). 

10. 7@ dvdpare (sine ev). 
10. rod Kupiov. 
11. tropévovras. 
12. ddedpoi (om. pov). 

12. ets imdxpiow. 
14. rod Kupiov. 
15. fy prof. Sis SS aaa SS AS SSS AS 

a i) 

CODEX BOBIENSIS. 

In the Imperial Library of Vienna there is a MS. volume, numbered 16 in 
the Catalogue, which contains, among a variety of other treatises, fragments of 
a pre-Hieronymian Latin version of the Acts, the Epistle of St. James, and 
the First Epistle of St. Peter written on palimpsest. The volume originally 
belonged to the monastery of Bobbio, founded by Columban, and was brought 
from Naples to Vienna in 1717. The fragments were partially published by 
Tischendorf in the Anzeigeblatt to the Wiener Jahrbiicher der Literatur of 
1847, and more completely by J. Belsheim, Christiania, 1866.1 The text of 
the Epistles, not of the Acts, approaches very nearly to the Vulgate. It is 
difficult to read, and in some passages (here printed in italics) could not be 
determined with certainty. Ihave preserved the capitals and punctuation of 
the original. 

I. (1) Jacobus di et dil ihi xpz servus duodecim tr...sunt in dispersione 
salutem. (2) omne gaudium existimate fratres mei. cum in temtationibus 
variis incideritis. (3) scientes quod probatio fidei vestrae patientiam operatur., 
(4) patientia autem opus perfectum habeat ut sitis perfecti et integri in nullo. 
deficientes. (5) Si quis enim vestrum indiget sapientia petat hic a d6 qui dat 
omnibus affluenter et non improperat et dabitur ei. (6) postulet autem fide 
nihil dubitans quoniam qui dubitat similis est fluctui maris qui a vento fertur. 

1 The above particulars are taken from Belsheim’s volume. 
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ao defertur (7) ne speret homo ille quid accipit a dd. (8) homo duplici corde 
inconstans in omnibus vits swis. (9) glorietur autem frater humilis in altitudine 
sua (10) et dives autem in humilitate sua quoniam sicut flos faeni transibit 
(11) exortus est enim sol cum ardore arescit faenum et flos ejus decidit et: decor 
vultus ejus deperdit ita et dives in itineribus suis marescit. (12) beatus vir 
qui suffert temptationem quia cum probatus fuerit accipiet coronam vitae quam 
repromisit dé diligentibus se (13) nemo cum temptatur dicat quia a dé 
temptatur. ds enim non temptator malorum est. ipse autem neminem 
temptat. (14) unusquisque vero temptatur a concupiscentia abstractus et 
illactus. (16) deinde concupiscentia cum conceperit parit peccatum vero cum 
consummatum est generat mortem. (16) nolite errare fratres mei dilectissime 
(17) omne d b et omne di perfectum descendens desursum a patre 
luminum apud quem non est transmutatio...... (18) voluntarie generavit nos 
verbo veritatis ut simus initium aliquid creaturae ejus. (19) scite fratres mei 
dilectissime. si autem omnis homo velox ad audiendum tardus autem ad 
loquendum et tardus ad iram (20) quod iracundia enim viri justitiam di non 
operatur (21) propter quod abicientes omnem inmunditiam at abundantiam 
malitiae in mansuetudine suscipite insitum verbum quod potest salvare animas 
vestras. (22) Estote autem factores verbi et non auditores tantum fallentes 
vosmet ipsos. (23) quia si quis auditor est verbi et non factor hic aestimabitur 
viro consideranti vultum nativitatis suae in speculo. (24) consideravit: enim 
se et abiit statim et oblitus est qualisfuerat. (25) qui autem perspexit in legem 
Saleen libertatis et permanserit in ea non auditor obliviosus factus sed 

ctor operis hic salvatur opere suo. 
IL. ie ...cordia judicium. quid proderit fratres si fidem quis se dicat... 

non habet. numquid fides...eum. (15) si autem frater et soror...et indigeant 
victum quo...(16) dicat autem aliquis...calefacimini et saturamini non dederitis 
autem ei quae necessaria sunt corpori quid proderit. (17) sie et fides si non 
habet opera mortua est in semetipso (18) sed dicet quis tu fidem habes et ego 
opera habeo ostende mihi fidem tuam sine operibus. et ego ostendam tibi ex 
operibus meis fidem meam. (19) tu credes quia unus est ds bene facis et 
daemonia credunt et contremiscunt. (20) Vis autem seire o homo inanis 
quoniam fides sine operibus otiosa est (21) abraham pater noster non ex 
operibus justificatus est offerens isac filimm (super) altare. (22) videte 
quoniam fides (coope)ratur operibus illius et ex (oper)ibus fide consummata 
est. (33) (sup)pleta est seriptura dicens (cre)diditt atem abraham dé repu- 
tatum est ilh ad justitiam (ami)cus di. (24) widetis autem (ex op)ere 
justificatus est. Videtis quoniam ex operibus jasi#ixemer emo et non ex fide 
tantum (25) similiter et raab meretrix noune ex opertnns justificata est sus- 
eipiens nuntios et alia via eiciens (26) sicut enim compas site: spimitu mortuum 
est ita et fides sine operibus mortua est. (IIT. 1) melee onal magistri fieri 
fratres mei scientes quoniam majus judicium samitis. 2 im multis enim 
erramus omnes. si quis in verbo non offendit hic perfectas est Wir etiam potens 
se infrenare corpus totum. (3) si autem equis freme im om mittimus ad 
consentiendum nobis et omne corpus illorum cireesafersmes. (4) ecee naves 
quam magnae sint et a ventis validis feruntur circenferenter a peodico guber- 
naculo ubi impetus dirigentis voluerit. (5) ita et limewa modicum quidem 
membrum et magna exaltat. ecce quantus ignis quam maceam silvam incendit 
...inter vos (13) ostendat ex bona conversatione i oa suamt im man- 
suetudine sapientiae (14) quod si zelum amarum et congemtiones in 
cordibus vestris nolite gloriari et mendaces esse adversam vertatem. (15) non 
est ista sapientia desursum descendens sci terrena animalis Ginbolics (16) ubi 
enim zelus et contentio ibi inconstantia et ome opus pravema (17) quae autem 
desursum est sapientia primum quidem pudica est deinde pacifica modesto 

(18) fructus autem justitiae in pace seminatur facientibus pucem. (1V_ 1) Et 
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unde bella et lites in vobis. nonne hince ex concupiscentiis vestris quae 
militant in membris vestris (2) concupiscentes et non habetis... 

V. 19. Fratres mei si quis ex vo...a veritate et convertit quisquis eum 
(20) scire debet quoniam qui converti fecerit peccatorem ab errore viae suae 
salvat animam ejus a morte et cooperit multitudinem peccatorum.] 

QuoTaTIONs IN EarLy WRITERs. 

On the importance of these quotations compare especially 
Westcott and Hort, Zntr. pp. 83, 87-89, 112-115, 159-162, Resch’s 
Agrapha, § 3. Bishop Wordsworth states that the Epistle of St. 
James is not cited at all by Tertulliant or Cyprian, and rarely 
cited by Latin writers before the time of Jerome and Augustine, 
the former of whom has 133 quotations, the latter 389 (Stud. Bibl. 
pp. 128, 129). 

The following writers are referred to in the critical notes. The 
exact references will be found in Tischendorf :— 

Aug. . Augustine, 4th century. Epiph. Epiphanius, 4th century. 
Cass. Cassiodorius, 6th. Jer. Jerome, 4th. 
Cyr. Cyril of Alexandria, 5th. Oec. Occumenius, J} 1th. 
Dam. Joannes Damascenus, 8th. Orig. Origen, 3rd. 
Did. Didymus of Alexandria, 4th. Thi. Theophylact, 11th. 
Eph. Ephraem Syrus, 4th. Zig. Euthymius Zigabenus, 12th. 

Other Abbreviations. 

ins. = insert. R. & P.=Rost and Palm’s Gr. Lex. 
om. =omit. L. & 8. =Liddell and Scott. 
rec. =textus receptus. +means that the preceding reading 
m. appended to the sign of a MS. is found in other MSS. besides 

implies a marginal reading. those particularized. 
Ti. =Tischendorf, ed. 8. &c. means that the preceding read- 
Tr. =Tregelles. ing is found in the majority of 
W. =Bernhard Weiss, 1892. MSS. 
WH. = Westcott and Hort, 1881. 

1 Ronsch (Das Neue Testament Tertullians, 1871) agrees with this statement. 
In my note on ch. v. 16, road ioxte:, I have quoted a passages from Tert. De 
Oratione which seems to me a reminiscence of St. James, but it must be allowed 
that neither Tertullian nor Cyprian cites him as an authority where they might 
well have done so. 
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THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES. 

THouGH the word xa8oAry does not form part of the Title of 
the Epistle of St. James in any of the older MSS., yet the fact 
that this Epistle was included from an early period in the collec- 
tion known as the Catholic Epistles, which followed the Acts and 
preceded the Epistles of St. Paul, seems to call for a short note on 
the history and meaning of the term. 

Eusebius is the first to mention the fact in the words ro:adra 
Ta Kata Tov ldxwBov, ob % mpaTn THY dvomalopévay Kabodixav 
émtatoh@y eivat réyerat (HL. ii. 23), and we find the same 
asserted in the Catalogues of the Canonical Books ratified by the 
Councils of Laodicea and of Carthage, as well as in the lists given 
by Cyril of Jerusalem, Athanasius, Gregory Nazianzen, and Am- 
philochius before the end of the fourth century.1 Earlier uses of 
the term may be found in Clement of Alexandria (Strom. iv. 15, 
p. 605 P), where, in speaking of the Epistle put forth by the 
Apostolic Council recorded in Acts xv., he says cata thy émioto- 
jy Thy KaDoKHY TOY aGTogTONMY dGmrdyTwv ; and in Origen, with 

reference to the Epistle of Barnabas (c. Cels. i. 63) yéypamrac év 
7H BapvdBa xabodKh ériatody, as well as to the Epistles of St. 
John, St. Peter, and St. Jude.? Apollonius (¢. 210 a.p.) reproached 
Themison the Montanist with writing a catholic epistle in imita- 
tion of the Apostle (St. John).* 

The meaning of the term is thus stated by Oecumenius in his 
Preface to our Epistle: xaOodcal réyovtar atbrat oiovel éyxv- 
KAtou ov yap adwpiopévas Over évi 4 mores, ws 6 Helos TlavAos 
Tois ‘Papators } KopwOiots mpoogavel tavtas tas émioToAds, o 
Ta TowovTwv Tov Kupiov pabytev Oiacos, GdAa Kabdrovu Tois 
mistois HTov ‘lovdaious Tois ev TH Svacropa, ws Kal 6 Ilérpos, 7 
Kat waot Tols bro THY aUTHY TiatW Xpiotiavols TeAovow. Thus 
understood, the term is not properly applicable to the 2nd and 

1 See the quotations in Westcott’s History of the Canon, App. D. 
2 For the references see Pott’s Commentary, p. 3. : : 
3 See Eus. H.2. v.21. On the supposed mention of Catholic Epistles in the 

Muratorian Fragment, see Zahn N.K. II. i. p. 93. 
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8rd Epistles of St. John, which would, however, naturally be 

regarded as appendages to the First Epistle. 
A secondary and later meaning of the term is derived from its 

use in reference to the Church. An epistle came to be called 
catholic as being catholic in spirit and accepted by the Catholic 
Church: hence it is sometimes equivalent to ‘canonical.’ 1 

1 See Dict. of Ch. Ant. s.v., Westcott, Canon, p. 477 n. 





THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES 



IAKOBOY EIISTOAH. 

KE®. a’. 

1 “laxwBos, Geod Kai Kupiov "Inoov Xpurrov dovdos, 
tais dwdexa purais Tais €v TH Slacmopa xalperv. 

2 Tlacay Xapav nyjoasbe, adeAgoi pov, oTav Tepa- 
opois mepireanre mouxidots, 

3 yiv@doKovres ore TO Ookiiovy vuav THs TicTews 
Karepyagerat v Umomovny" 

4 n Oe v viropmovn Epyov TéAeov exéTw, va Are TéeAELoL 
kal GAOKAnpot, € ev pndevi Aeuropevot. 

5 Ei 8€ ris Upeoy Aelrrerat oopias, aireirw Tapa Tov 
didovros Geov Tacw amTAw@s Kat pn avediCovros, Kat 
Oodycerat avT@. 

6 Aireirw S& év miarer, pndev Siaxpuvdpevos’ o yap 
Saxpivopevos Eorxev KAvSwrt Oadaoons aveniComevm Kal 
pumiCopeve. 

7 Mn yap oiécbw 6 avOpwros Exeivos Ort Anueral Te 
mapa Tov Kupiov, 

8 evnp Supvxos, akaracraros ev macais Tais ddois 
QuTov. 

9 Kavydode dé [6] adeAdos 6 ramewos ev TH vipet 
auvrov, 

L—3. rys murrews Sin. AB'CKLP &c. = Aqyera. KLP &c. | 71: om. Sin. + | #v- 
pesh., om. B81 corb. syr. piov, Ti. W., xupiov. Treg., xupiov WH. 

5. rov di5ovros Gcov: A Tou Geov Tov 9. 6 bef. "aBeAgos Sin, &. Ti. Treg. 
Sidovros. ° W., om. B arm. (WH. bracket). 

7 (and ver. 12). Anwpera Sin, AB, 



I 1-9] 

VULGATE. 

Copex Amratinus (a). 

I—1 Iacobus dei et domini 

nostri Iesu Christi seruus 

duodecim tribubus (8) quae 
sunt in dispersione salutem. 
2 Omne gaudium existimate, 
fratres mei, cum in tempta- 
tionibus uariis incideritis, 
3 scientes quod probatio fidei 

uestrae patientiam operatur. 
4 Patientia (y) opus perfect- 
um habeat, ut sitis perfecti et 
integri, in nullo deficientes. 
5 Si quis autem uestrum in- 
diget sapientiam (4), postulet 
a deo qui dat omnibus afflu- 
enter et non inproperat, et 
dabitur ei. 6 Postulet autem 
in fide, nihil haesitans: qui 
enim (ec) haesitat, similis est 
fluctui maris, qui a vento 

mouetur et circumfertur. 7 

Non ergo (¢) aestimet homo 
ille quod accipiat aliquid a 
domino, 8 uir duplex (7) 
animo, inconstans in omnibus 

ulis suis. 9 Glorietur autem 
frater humilis in exaltatione 
sua ; 

(a) Ihave taken this from Tischen- 
dorf’s edition vf 1854, but have not 
thought it necessary to preserve such 
spellings as mechaberis, merorem, 
praetiosum. I have compared the 
readings of the Codex Fuldensis 
(Ranke’s ed.1868) and also those of the 
genuine Speculum Augustini (edited 
by Weihrich, along with the spurious 
Speculum, which follows in the 3rd 
col.). The genuine Speculwin is usually 
so close to the Vulgate that it has 
been thought that Augustine himself 
only gave the references, and that the 
passages were copied from the Vul- 
gate by a later scribe. 

(8) B. tribus. 
¢ g F, ins. autem. 
é F, sapientia. 
(e) BF. autem. 
¢) Spec. Aug. enim 
7) BF. duplici. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsry MS. 

I—1 Iacobus dei etdomini 
Jesu Christi seruus xii tribu- 
bus* quae sunt in dispersione 
salutem. 2 Omne gaudium 
existimate fratresmei quando 
in uarias temptationes incur- 

ritis, 3 scientes quod pro- 
batio uestra operatur suffer- 
entiam. 4 Sufferentia autem 
opus consummatum habeat, 
ut sitis consummatiet integri 
in nullo deficientes. 5 Etsi 
cui uestrum deest sapientia, 

_petat a deo, quia dat omnibus 
simpliciter et non inproperat 
et dabitur illi. 6 Petat autem 
in fide nihil dubitans : qui 
autem dubitat similis est 
fluctui maris, qui a uento 
fertur et defertur: 7 nec 
speret se homo ille quoniam 
accipiet aliquid a domino.» 
8 Homo duplici corde incon- 
stans in omnibus uiis suis. 
9 Glorietur autem frater hu- 
milis in altitudine sua ; 

a MS, tribus. 
b Full stop in MS, 

3 

Quotations from 
the SpEcuLum 
and Prisci.- 

Lian. 

1 The oldest MSS. of 
the furmer are (F) Flo- 
riacensis, assigned to 
the end of the 7th cen- 
tury (Palaeogr. Soc. 
Ser. IT. p. 34), (8) Ses- 
sorianus,(M) Michael- 
inus, (a and «) Bre- 
viata Theodulphi, all 
belonging to the 8th 
or 9th century. The 
quotations from Pris- 
cillian are inclosed in 
square bracke.s. The 
figures derote the pa- 
of in Weibrich’s and 
chepss’ editions, 

B2 



4 THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES 

a , > a Vv € 

10 6 d¢ mAovaws Ev TH TaTEWwwoE AVTOV, OTL ws 
wv , , 

avOos copes Tapehevorerat. 

11 ’Averevev yap o Atos OvY T@ Kavoewre Kal 1 e€jpaver 

Tov Xoprov, kal 70 avOos avrov ektmerer, Kal 7 eumperrett 
Tov mpoowmou aurou am@AETO’ OUTWS Kal O TAOVaLOS EV 
Tals Topeiats avrov  HapavOno erat. 

12 Maxapios avip os VIrojevet TELpAT HOY, ore Soxtpos 
yevopevos Ajpyperau Tov orepavoy Ths Cons, ov ernyyet- 
Aaro Tols ayan@ow avrov. 

, n 

13 Mydeis mreypaopevos Aeyera ort "Aro Qeod metpa- 

Copan’ 0 yap Qcds ameipaaros eat KaKav, metpaet de 
auros ovdéva. 

14 "Exacros d€ metpacerar vmod rhs idias émOvpias 
e€eAkdpevos kal SeAcaCopevos” 

15 cira n émOvpia cvdAAaBodoa Tikrer auaptiav, n de 
Gpapria amoreAcoOeioa amoxvet Oavarov. 

16 M7 TAavac be, adedpot pou ayamnrot 
17 waca doors ayabn Kai may Sapyuc TEAELOV dvadev 

éoriv, karaBaivov amo Tov TaTpos TAY PaToV, Tap @ ovK 
€v Tapadvayn 7 Tpomns dmooKiac pa. 

18 BovdAnGeis ameKunoey mpas dey adndetas, eis TO 

elvat pas arapxny Tiva Tov avrov ) KTUT PATO. 
19 “lore, adeAoi pov ayamnrol taro Se mas avOpwros 

1l. om. avroy after mpoowrov B | 7o- 
peas BOLP &c , wopiats Sin. A+ Thl. 

12. avnp: A avOpwmos | Sropeve? KLP, 
bropewy 13, sustinuerit corb. + | ernyyer- 
Aaro Sin. AB corb. +, em. 6 xuptos KLP 
syr. Thl. Qec. &c., em. «upios C, em. 6 Beos 
vulg. copt. aeth. pesh. +4 

13. aro ABCKLP &c., do Sin. 69. 
15. om. 7 before exibujie C. | aroxver 

Ti. Treg. 
17. ecrw, WH., corey Ti. Treg. | cara- 

Bawav A 13 | aro: K+-apa | ev: Sin. 
P + cory | tporns amookiacua Sin.® 
ACKLP vulg. &c., rpowns atookiacua- 
vos Sin. B (Dr. Hort muppet that dzo- 
oxidoparos may be caused either by and 
being regarded as a separate word, or by 
the incorporation of an original ‘abrés, 
which procedes BovAnéels ‘in a good cur- 

sive (40) and two Syriac texts.’ Intr. 
p- 218. In a private letter to Dr. 
Westcott dated Feb. 3, 1861, he suggests 
that the archetype may have had amo- 
oxaopds. Bp. Wordsworth would prefer 
to read either for} amocxidanaros im- 
plied in modicum obumbrationis corb., 
or powijs drockfacua implied in momenti 
obumbratio Aug.). 

18. BovAndes: vulg. = Bovandes yap, 

43 avros yap BovAnders | abrov Sin.! BKL 
&c., Treg. Ti. WH., éavrov Sin.’ ACP. 
WH.™ See below, ver. 26. 

19. tore Sin.? ABC 73 83 (scitote corb. 
copt. syr.™ arm., scitis vulg.), dove KLP 
syr. Thl. Oec. &e., torw Sin.) [eae voy 
adeApat juwy ectw aeth.PP exre adeA. Hp. 
Kat exrw aeth.' et vos fratres mei dilecti 
quisque ex vobia sit pesh.], after sere ins. 



I 10-19] 

VULGATE. 

10 diues autem in humilitate 
sua, quoniam sicut flos faeni 

transibit (a). 11 Exortus est 
enim sol cum ardore et arefe- 
cit faenum et flos eius decidit 

et decor uultus eius deperiit : 
ita et diues in itineribus suis 
marcescet (8). 12 Beatus uir 
qui suffert temptationem, 
quia (y) cum probatus fuerit 
accipiet coronam uitae, quam 
repromisit deus diligentibus 
se. 13 Nemocum temptatur 
dicat quoniam (5) a deo temp- 
tatur. Deus enim intempta- 
tur malorum est, ipse autem 
neminem temptat. 14 Unus- 
quisque uero temptatur a 

concupiscentia sua abstractus 
et inlectus; 15 dehine (e) 
concupiscentia cum  conce- 
perit parit peccatum, pecca- 
tum uero cum consummatum 

fuerit generat mortem. 16 
Nolite itaque errare, fratres 
mei dilectissimi. 17 Omne 
datum optimum et omne 
donum perfectum de sursum 
est descendens a patre lumi- 

num, apud quem non est 
transmutatio nec uicissitu- 
dinis obumbratio. 18 Uolun- 
tarie (¢) enim (n) genuit nos 
uerbo ueritatis, ut simus 
aliquod initium (9) creaturae 
eius. 19 Scitis, fratres mei 
dilecti. Sitautem omnis homo 

velox ad audiendum, tardus 

(a) Spec. Aug. transiet. 
(gs) F. marcescit, 
(y) F. quoniam. 
(8) F. quia. 
(e) F. dein, 
(¢) MS. voluntariae, 
(n) PF. om, enim. 
(6) F. init. alig. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsry MS. 

10 locuples autem in humili- 
tate sua, quoniam sicut flos 
feni transiet. 11 Orieturenim 
sol cum aestu suo et siccat 
fenum et flos eius cadit et 
dignitas faciei*ipsius perit : 
sic et locuples in actu suo 
marcescit. 12 Beatus vir 
qui> sustinuerit temptatio- 
nem : quoniam probatus fac- 
tus accipiet coronam uitae 
quam promittit® eis qui eum 
diligunt.4 13 Nemoquitemp- 
tatur dicat quoniam a deo 
temptatur ; deusautem malo- 

rum temptator non est:temp- 
tatipsenemimen. 14 Unus- 
quisque autem temptatur a 
suaconcupiscentia, abducitur 
et eliditur.° 15 Deinde con- 
cupiscentia concipit et parit 
peccatum : peccatum autem 
consummatum adquirit mor- 
tem.! 16 Noliteerrarefratres 
meidilecti. 17 Omnis datio 
bona et omne donum perfec- 
tum desursum descendit a 
patre luminum, apud quem 
non est permutatio uel mo- 
dicum obumbrationis. 18 
Uolens peperit nos uerbo 
ueritatis ut simus primitiae 
conditionumeius. 19Scitote 
fratres meidilecti. Sitautem 

a MS. facie. 
b MS. quid as in ver. 5. 
¢ MS. promittet. 
4 This verse is quoted almost in the 

same words by Chromatius (a con- 
temporary of Jerome), Tract. in S. 
Matt. xiv. 7. See Stud, Bidl. p. 185. 

¢ Probably a misreading for elici- 
tur or eluditur. Bp. Wordsworth, 
however, suggests thatit may repre- 
senta Greek reading éxxpouduevos or 
tmapaxpuvdmevos. Cf. Cassian, Coll. 
xii. 7, primus pudicitiae gradus est ne 
uigilans impugnatione carnali mona- 
chus elidatur, 

f The remarkable rendering adgqui- 
ie one is also found in Chrom. 
jC. ix, 1. 

5 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN. 

I—19 (W. pp. 
603 and 524) Sit 
uero omnis homo 

citatus audire et 



6 THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES 

‘ a : ~ 
raxvs eis TO axovaat, Bpadds eis TO AaAHoat, Bpadds eis 

opynv’ 
‘ A ‘ a > 2 Ul 

20 opyn yap avdpos Sixatcocvyny Oeov ove epyacera. 
\ , ad 5 

21 Aw amoepevor Taga pumapiay kal mepirociau 
Kakias €v mpavryre beLaabe Tov éudutoy Adyov Tov 
duvapevov caca Tas puxas v UMOV. 

X \ > \ , 
22 TiveoOe Se rowmrai Aoyou Kal wy axpoarai povov 

t € ro. 
maparoytCopevor Sauee , 

23 ore el Tis axpoarns Aoyou ory kal ov TOUT NS; 
ouros couKey avdpi Karavoouvtt TO Tpoowmoy Ts yeve- 
TEwWS avrov ev exonrpy 

24 karevonoey yap €aurov Kat ameAndvOev Kai evOews 
bs 

emedabero Orotos Hv. 
25 ‘O oe _Tapakvyjas eis vopov TEAELov Tov THs 

ehevdepias kal mapapetvas, ouK dKpoarys émudna porns 
yevopevos adhe TomTns €pyov, ovTos pakaplos ev TH 

> 

Tool aVTOV EaTat. 

26 EZ Ts OoKet Opnoos: elvat, Ha Xardwayoyav 
yrwooay €avTov adAa amarev Kapdiav EavTov, TovTOV 
parasos 7 Opnoxeia. 

27 Opycxeta kaBapa kal apiavros mapa TO Gee Kat 
Marpi arn early, emuoxen rea Bau oppavods Kat i xnpas ev 

A 

TH Oder adTa@v, aomLAoY EavTov THpEiV amo TOU KOTpOV. 

Se A | eorw de Sin. BCP! latt. copt., xa: 
eaTw a 13, eorw KUP? syr. arm. Thi. 
Oec. & 

20. out oer Sin. ABC? +, ov xar- 
epyaCerat C'KLP &e. 

21. ae A 13. 68. | rpauryr:, 
W., mp. codias P, 7. capdias Thi. | due 
Sin. ABCKP &c. juwv L+. 

22. Aoyou: C? 38. 73. 83.+aeth. Thi. 
vonov | axpoara povoy B latt. syrr. copt. 
arm, aeth. Thl. Treg. WH., novov axpoa- 
vat Sin. ACKLP Oec. &c. Ti 

23. om. ért A 83 | rns yeverews : om. 
pesh. + 

25. mapamewas. vulg.syrr. arm. +add 
ev avtw | ove axpoatns Sin. ABC + latt. 
pesh. copt, Aug. Cass. Bede, odros ovx 
axp. KLP &c. syr. arm Thi. Occ. 

26. «: Sin. ABKL &c. syr. arm. Thl. 
ees ede CP 13+ latt. pesh. copt. Bede 
Tr.m | Opiicxos Treg. | eva: Sin. ABCP 
13 latt. syrr. copt. Bede, ewai ev vaw KL 
&c. Thi. Oec. | xadwov B. | ya. éavrou 
BPc 101. latt. Thl. WH., ae avrov Sin, 
ACKL Oec. &c, Ti. Treg. WH.™ | capa. 
éavrov BC latt. Thl. Wi, kapd. avrov 
Sin. AKLP Oec. &c. Treg. Ti. WH.™ | 
Opnoxea ABCKLP &c. Orem WH., 
Opynore Sin. Ti. 

27. Opnoxea as in preceding verse: A 
70. 83, 123 pesh. add ap, syr. latt. copt. 
de | wapa tw Gem Sin.2ABC!P 13+ Treg. 

H., rapa Ge Sin.'C*KL 40. 73. &e. Ti. 
| ins. rp bef. warp: A. | om. «az bef. 

marpt 99, 126 pesh, aeth. +, cf. corb | 
gavrov :. A, aeth, ceavror | azo: OP ex. 



‘I 19-27] 

VULGATE, 

autemad loquendum et tardus 
ad iram (a): 20 iva (a) enim 
uiri iustitiam dei non opera- 
tur. 21 Propter quod abici- 
entes omnem inmunditiam et 
abundantiam malitise in man- 
suetudine suscipite insitum 

uerbum dei (8), quod potest 

saluare animas uestras. 22 

Estote autem factores uerbi, 
‘et non auditores tantum fal- 
lentesuosmetipsos. 23 Quiasi 
quis auditor est uerbi et non 

factor, hic conparabitur uiro 
consideranti uultum natiui- 
tatis suae in speculo : 24 con- 
siderauit enim (y) se et abiit 
et statim oblitus est qualis 
fuerit. 25 Qui autem per- 
spexerit in lege perfecta (8) 
libertatis et permanserit in 
ea (e) non auditor obliuiosus 
factus sed factor operis, hic 

beatus in facto suo erit. 26 
Si quis autem putat se re- 
ligiosum esse, non refrenans 

linguam suam sed seducens 
cor suum, huius uana esé re- 
ligio. 27 Religio autem (¢) 

munda et inmaculata apud 
deum et patrem haecest, uisi- 

tare pupillos et uiduas in tri- 
bulatione eorum, et (y) in- 

maculatum se custodire ab 

hoc saeculo. 

(a) Spec, Aug. iracundiam and -dia 
for tram and ira. 

(8) F. om. dei. 
(y) F. autem. 
HM Spec. Aug. legem perfectam. 
(e) Spec. Aug. and F, om. in ea. 
¢) F. om. autem. 

(n) F. om. et. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsey MS. 

omnis homo uelox ad audi- 
endum, tardus autem ad 
loquendum, tardus autem ad 
iracundiam, 20 Iracundia 

enim uiri iustitiam dei non 
operatur. 21 Et ideo ex- 

ponentes omnes sordes et 
abundantiam malitiae, per 
clementiam excipite genitum 
uerbum, qui potest® saluare 
animas uestras. 22 Estote 
autem factores uerbi et non 
auditores tantum, aliter con- 
siliantes. 23 Quia si quisau- 
ditor uerbi est et non factor, 
hic est similis homini respi- 
cienti faciem natalis> sui in 
speculo: 24 aspexit se et 
recessit et in continenti obli- 
tus est qualis erat. 25 Qui 
autem respexit in legem con- 
summatam libertatis et per- 
severans, non audiens ob- 
liuionis factus, sed factor 
operum, hic beatus erit in 
operibus suis. 26 Si quis 
autem putat se religiosum 
esse, non infrenans linguam 
suam, sed fallens cor suum, 
huius uana est religio. 27 
Religio autem munda et in- 
maculataapud dominum haec 
est: uisitare orfanos et 
uiduas in tribulationeeorum, 
seruare se sine maculaa sae- 
culo. 

a MS. potestis, 
b MS, natali. 

7 
\ 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN. 

tardus loquipiger 
in iracundia, 

20 = Iracundia 
enim uiri iustiti- 
am. Dei non ope- 
ratur. 

26 (W. p. 524) 
Si quis putat su- 
perstitiosum! se 
esse, non refre- 
nans linguam su- 
am, sed fallens 
cor suum,? huius 
uana religio est. 
27 (W. p. 411) 
Sanctitas autem 
pura etincontam- 
inata haec est 
apud Deum 
patrem, uisitare 
orfanos et uiduas 
in angustia ipso- 
rum et inmacu- 
latum se seruare 
a mundo. 

180 8.; religiosum 
M +. 
20m. sed—suum M +. 



8 THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES 

KE®. f’. 

1 "AdeAgot pov, ay ev mpoowmornprpiats eXETE THY 
mwioT TOU Kupiou ROY "Inoov Xpicrov, TIS do&ys. 

2°Eav yap eioeOy 
> 

€ls cuvayoy yy VpeOv avmp 

Xpuaodaxrvrtos év éaOynTt Aapmpa, ei~eAOn dé Kal 
TT@XOS év pumape eo Ort, 

3 emiBrewyre de émi rov popovvra Ty eo Onra TY 
Aapmpav kal elmnre 0 «abou ade Karas" Kai TO TTOXO 
elmnre 2d arnt Exel i Kadou ume TO UToTOdLOY pou, 

4 ov SuexpiOnte év éavrois Kal éyeverOe Kpirai dia- 
Aoyiopayv Tovnpwv ; 

> Ul Ey . 

5 “Axovaare, adeAhot pov ayamnrot Ocos 
> € 

ovux oO 
> , ‘ ‘ So Ld 4 2 4 
e&eAcEaro Tous TT@XOUS TE KOTHD mAavaious Ev TioTEL 
Kal kAnpovopous TS Bacirelas ns emnyyelAaro Tots 
dyamaa tw avron ; , 

, ‘ , 

6 “Ypeis d€ nrysacare Tov Trwyov. 
J e 

Ovyx oi mAovatot 
U € nn \ » , od eon > 

KATQAOUVVATTEVOUCLY UL@VY Kat AUTOL €AKovatv vpas €ls 

Kpirnpia Fy 
cal v ‘3 

7 Ovx avrot BAaocdnuovoty Oo Kaddy Ovopa To 
émixAnbev ep vpas ; ; 

vopov TEAELTE 
\ X\ AY 

BagtAckov Kara Thy 
, > , e ll ”~ 

ypagny “Ayamnoes Tov TAncioy cou ws aEavTov, Kad@sS 
8 Ei pevrot 

TOLELTE™ 

IL—l. pocwrodAnpyuts Sin. ABC, 
mpoowmroanpas KLP &e. | xpiorou, 
WH.™, xpiorov WH. Treg. Ti.| rs Sots 
bef. tov xupiov 69. 73. ac, om.13. sah. 
Cass. (7. doéys. Treg. Ti., 7. 50fqs; W.H). 

2. es cuvaywyny in. BC, eis THY @. 
Sin 3AKLP &c. Thl. Occ. 

3. emBrepynre Se BCP + corb. syr. Thl. 
Treg.™ WH., na: emPdrepere Sin. AKL 
&e. Oec. Ti. Treg. | esrnre (Ist) Sin. ABC 
+corb. syr. Thl, em. avry KLP vulg. 
&c. Oec. | exe q xadov Sin. ACKLP &c. 
Treg. Ti, WM.™, 7 kaov exe: B corb. 
WH. | doe ins. (after 2nd xadov) Sin. 
C°KLP &c Thi. Oec., om. ABC! 13. 65. 
69 ac latt. pesh. WH. Ti. Treg. | iro 
Sin. AB'CKL &c., em BPP ac d 13. 29. 
69+ pesh. arm. | ‘aft. bromodiov ins. tw 
nodov A 13 vulg. syrr. aeth. Aug. 

4. ov StexpiOnre Sin. AB7C 13. 14. 36. 
69. 73 + syrr. le copt. Treg. Ti. WH., 
kat ov dex. KLP &c. Thi. Oec., drex. BI 
corb. WH™ (without interrogation). 

5. tT» koopp Sin ABC! syr., ev tw 
koopy 27. 43. 63, e.7.«. TouTm 29 vulg., 
tov koopov A°C?-K LP &c, pesh., rov xoo- 
pov rovtov aeth. Oec.txt., om. 113. | 
Baciaeas: Sin.1A emayyedcas cf. Heb. 
vi. 17. 

6. ovx : ACt a c 69 180 ovy: | xara- 
duvactevovew suwv Sin3eBCKLP &c. 
Thl. Oec. Treg. WH., a. duas Sin.1A 19. 
20. 65 Ti. 

7. ove: Ac 13 syr. aeth. rat. 
8. Tov BaciAtKov P; BastAtcov bef. 

terete © syr. | ds ceavtov: B as cav- 
tov, 4 25. 28. 314+ Thi. ds éavrov, a as 
éayrovs, 



II 1-8] 

VULGATE. 

Ii—1 Fratres mei, nolite 
in personarum acceptione (a) 
habere fidem domini nostri 
Jesu Christi gloriae. 2 Et- 

enim si introierit in conuentu 
uestro uir aureum anulum 
habens in ueste candida, in- 
troierit autem et pauper in 
sordido habitu, 3 et inten- 
datis in (8) eum qui indutus 
est ueste praeclaraet dixeritis 

ei (y) Tu sede hic bene, pau- 
peri autem dicatis Tu sta 
illic aut sede sub scabillo 
pedum meorum, 4 nonne iudi- 
catis apud uosmet ipsos et 
facti estis iudices cogita- 
tionum iniquarum? 5 Au- 
dite, fratres mei dilectis- 

simi ; nonne deus elegit pau- 
peres in hoc mundo diuites in 
fide et heredesregniquod pro- 
misit (6) deus diligentibus se? 
6 Uos autem exhonorastis 
pauperem. Nonne diuites 
per potentiam opprimunt uos 
et ipsi adtrahunt (e) uos ad 
iudicia ? 7 Nonne ipsi blas- 
phemant bonum nomen quod 
inuocatum est super uos? 8 
Si tamen legem perficitis re- 
galem secundum scripturas, 
Diliges proximum tuum sicut 
te ipsum, bene facitis (¢) : 

fe F. -tionem. 
(s) F. om. in. 
(y) F. om. e. 
) Spec. Aug. and F, repromisit. 
(e) F. trahunt. 
(¢) F. facia. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsry MS. 

II-—-1 Fratres mei, nolite 

in acceptione personarum 
habere fidem domini nos- 
tri TIesu Christi honoris.* 
2. Si autem intrauerit in 

synagogam uestram homo 
anulos aureos in digitos ha- 
bens in ueste splendida, in- 
tret autem pauper in sordida 

ueste ; 3 respiciatis autem 
qui uestitus estueste candida 
et dicatis, Tu hic sede bene, 
et pauperi dicatis, Tu sta, 
aut sede illo sub scamello 
meo ; 4 diiudicati estis inter 

uos, factiestis iudices cogita- 
tionum malarum. 5 Audite, 
fratres mei dilecti, nonne 
deus elegit pauperes saeculi 
locupletes in fide et heredes 
regni quod expromisit dili- 
gentibus eum ? 6 Uos autem 
frustratis pauperem. Nonne 
diuites potentantur in uobis, 
etipsiuos tradunt ad iudicia? 

7 Nonne ipsi blasphemant in 
bono nomine quod uocitum 
est in uobis? 8 Si tamen 
lege consummamini regale> 
secundum scripturam, Dili- 
gesproximum tuum tanquam 
.te; bene facitis, 

a MS. honeris. 
b So MS.; Sab. regalz. 

9 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN, 

{1I—5 (Sch. p. 
17) deus elegit 
pauperes mundi 
diuites fidei, he- 
redes regni.] 
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9 et de MT pPOTWTOANLTTELTE, apaptiav epyacerde, 
? , eo4N a , € , 
(Acyyopevot vTO TOU vopmov ws TapaBaral. 

10 "O \ aX A , , , oe ’ 
aris yap oAov Tov voxoy THPHnGH, WTaLoH Oe Ev 

ey , , ” 
EVL, VEYOVEY TAVTWY EVOXOS. 

11 ‘O yap cimav M7 porxevons, eimrev Kai Mn 
povevons® 
mapaparns voplov. 

el de ov poixevers, oveves de, yeyovas 

Gs r e , > 

12 Ours AaAretre Kal ovTws ToLEtre ws Sid vomou EAEv- 
Oepias peddovres kpiveo Bau. 

13 ‘H yap Kpiows avédeos T@ py Tomoavts eAeos" 
KOTAKAVXAT OL eAeos Kpioews. 

14 Ti opedos, aderdot ov, éav rior deyy Ts EXELY, 
epya Oe m7 €xn Hi Suvarat 7 n wiaTls cooa auron ; ; 

15 ’Eav aderpos 7 adeAhn yupvol vrapywow Kal 
Aeuropevor 7™s e@npcpov Tpopns, 

16 ein S€ Tis avrois € Umer "Y rayere ev eipnyy, 
OeppaiverOe Kai xopraterde, un Sore Se avrois ro 
> c a ov 

(mirndeta TOV T@paros, TL Operos ; 
fd x, e t 2A \ om v , % 

17 Ovras kal n miotis, Cav py EXN Epya, veKpa eoTt 
> € , 

Ka eauTny. 
18 ’AAN épel ris Xv wictw Exes Kayo Epya exo 

9, mpoowroAnunretre Sin. ABC (as in 
ver. 1). 

10. rnpnoy Sin. BC+latt. Thi. Oec., 
tnpnoe: KLP &c., tAnpwoe A a c 63. 69 
ae TAnpwras thpnce 13, reArecer 66, 
73 | wraicy Sin. ABC latt. Thi. Oec., 
mracet KLP &. 

ll. emas A | wn porxevons: Sin. L+ 
Bn -ces | povevans—potxevons (transp.) 
C 69+syr. arm. Th. | porxevers povevers 
Sin. ABC., dovevers potxevers (transp.) 
15. 70. arm. » Motxevorets povevoers K &e. 
Thl., worxevoys povevoys LP + | rapa- 
Barns: A anoorarns. 

18. aveacos Sin. ABCKP &c., avnAcos 
13. 88+, aviAews L+Chrys. Th. | edcor 
K.+Chr, | caraxavyara: Sin KL &c., 
kotxarax. aeth. Thi. +, cardi. Ge Sin.? 40 
+corb. vulg, syr. Oce., karaxavxec de 27 
+copt., caraxavxacdw de A13, araxavx- 
are B (cf. avtiragcere iv. 6, pevtere iv. 
8), Karaxavyacde CO? (in eras.) pesh, | 
eAeos (2nd) Sin, AB+ Thl., ercov CKL+ 

Oec. (Ti. compares 7d ZAcov ap. Herodian 
Epim. p. 235). 

14, 71 opedAos BC! arm. (as in ver. 16) 
Treg.™WH., 11 ro opedAos Sin. AC?KL 
&e. “Treg, Ti, W. | tts bef. Aeyn AC 
Treg.™ | 7 TOTLS : corb. spec. fides sola, 
sah, adds sine operibus. 

15. eav Sin. B+corb. spec. copt.arm., 
eav Se ACKL vulg. &c. | Acuropeva: Sin. 
aus syrr.arm, Aciw. woiv ALP &e. Occ. 

ar emp Se: A+nat evry | opedos BC! 
(as in ver. 14). 

17. exn epya: L arm. Thi. Occ. &e. 

epya exy. 
18. mow exes, re Ti. W., 7. exes 

WH., m. exes; WH™ | epya exw: Treg. 
Ti., «. exw, W., €. exo. WH. | xwpis tov 
Sin. ABCP + latt. syrr. copt. arm. aeth., 
ex tov KL &e. Thi. | epywr (Ist) Sin. 
ABP +latt. syrr., epywy cov CKL &e. 
aeth. Thi. | ao dego Sin, B+ WH. 
Treg. Ti., Seto oor ACKL syrr. &c. 



II 9-18] 

VULGATE. 

9 si autem personas accipitis, 
peccatum operamini, redar- 
guti a lege quasi transgres- 

sores. 10 Quicumque autem 
totam legem seruauerit, of- 
fendat autem in uno, factus 
est omnium reus. 11 Qui 
enim dixit Non moechaberis, 

dixit et Non occides : quod 
si non moechaberis, occides 
autem, factus es trangressor 

legis. 12 Sic loquimini et 
sic facite, sicut per legem 
libertatis incipientes iudicari: 
13 iudicium enim sine miseri- 
cordia illi qui non fecerit (a) 
misericordiam, superexaltat 
(8) autem misericordia iu- 
dicio. 14 Quid proderit, 
fratres mei, si fidem quis dicat 
se habere, opera autem non 
habeat? numquid poterit fides 
saluare eum? 15 Si autem 
frater aut soror nudi sint (y) 
et indigeant (y) uictu coti- 
diano, 16 dicat autem ali- 
quis de uobis illis Ite in 
pace, caleficamini (6) et sa- 
turamini, non dederitis autem 
eis quae necessaria sunt cor- 
poris (<), quid proderit? 17 
Sic et fides, si non habeat (¢) 
opera, mortua est in semet 
ipsa (y). 18 Sed dicet ali- 
quis (@) Tu fidem habes, et 

(a) F. fecit. 
(p) F. -exultat. 
HY F. sunt...indigent. 
5) FB. sfictemini, 

'. corpori. 
- habet. 
. ipsam. 
. quis. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Cortey MS. 

9 Si autem personas acci- 
pitis, peccatum operamini, a 
lege traducti tanquam trans- 

gressores. 10 Quienimtotam 
legem seruauerit, peccauerit 
autem in uno, factus est om- 
nium reus. 11 Nam qui 
dixit, Non moechaberis, dixit 
et, Non occides. Si autem 
non moechaberis, occideris 
autem, factuses*transgressor 

legis. 12 Sic loquimini et 
sic facite quasi a lege libera- 
litatis iudicium sperantes. 
13 Iudicium autem non 
miserebitur ei qui non 
fecit misericordiam, super- 
gloriatur autem misericor- 
dia iudicium. 14 Quid 
prodest fratres mei si quis 
dicat se fidem habere, opera 
autem non habeat ? numquid 
potest fides eum solasaluare? 
15 Siue frater siue soror nudi 
sint, et desit eis uictus coti- 
dianus, 16 dicat autem illis 
ex uestris aliquis, Uadite in 
pace, calidi estote et satulli ; 
non dederit autem illis ali- 
mentum corporis; quid et 
prodest? 17 Sic et fides, si 
tion habeat opera, mortuaest 
sola. 18 Sed dicet aliquis 
Tu operam? habes, ego fidem 

a MS. est. 
b Sab. opera, 

11 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN, 

II—13 (W. p. 

411) Iudicium e- 
nim sine miseri- 
cordia ei! qui non 
fecit: misericordi- 
am ; quoniam mi- 

sericordia prae- 
fertur iudicio. 14 
Quid prode est 
fratres, si fidem 
quis dicat in se- 
met ipso manere, 
opera autem non 
habeat? Numquid 
potest fides sola 
saluare eum? 15 
Sifrateraut soror 

nudi fuerint et 
defuerit eis coti- 
dianus cibus ; 16 
dicat autem eis 
aliquis uestrum : 
Ite in pace et ca- 

lefaciminietsatie- 
mini, et non det 
eis necessariacor- 
poris, quid prode 
est haec dixisse 
eis? 17 Sic et 
fides quae non 
habetopera, mor- 
tua est circa se. 

18. hia, 
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nel ‘ oo : is 
deiEov por rHv wicTw Gov xwpis ToV Epywr, Kaye cot 

, ’ rad ov ‘ 

dciEw ex T@Y Epyov mov THY TiaTLV. 
A , gy ® > Ny e Py lal n 

19 Yu miorevers ote eis eativ 0 Oeos’ Kadws troteis* 
\ ‘ , ‘ kai Ta Oaimovia muarevovaty Kat ppiccovery. 
2 Cé ‘ Ss 3 wv , 4 € / 0 chews de yravat, o avOpwre Keve, OTL ) TiaTIS 

Xopis Tov epyov apyn €oTL 5 ; 
"ABpadp 0 Tarip TROY ovK e€ & Epyov edison, 

aveveyKas ‘Toaax Tov viov avTov emt TO Bvorarriptoy ; : 
22 Baeres ore 9 mlatis avvnpye Tois Epyots avrov 

kal €k TOY Eepyov 7 miores ereAetoOn, 
23 Kal emrnpoOn n _rpagn n Aeyouoa *"Exiorevoev 

de ’ABpaap ro Gee, kal EdAoyiaOn avTe@ eis Sixaoovvyy, 
kal piros Geo exAn On. 

24 ‘Opare ore €& Epywv SixaovTae avOpwros Kal ovK 
€xk TITTEWS ovov. 

25 ‘Opoiws S€ Kat ‘Paap vy) mopyn ovK e€ Epyov 
euxoucdOn, umodeEapern Tovs ayyeAovs Kal erepa 0d@ 
exBadouca ; 

26 "Qorep yap TO Tape xopis mvevparos veKpov ETL, 
i 

oUTas Kal 7 TloTIs ywpis Epywr veKpad EoTLv. 

KE®. y’. 

1 Mn moAAot didacKxador yiverOe, adeApoi pov, eiddres 
Ore petCov Kpipa AneWopeba. 

Thl. Oec. Treg.™, go: corb. aeth. | om. 
pov after epywy (2) latt. syr. | rurrev (3rd) 
Sin. BC. +corb. arm., mioriv wou AKLP 
vulg. syrr. copt. aeth. &c. Thl. Occ. 

19. efs eorw 6 Geos Sin. A. 68. vulg. 
pesh. copt. arm. aeth.pp Cyr. Ti. Treg. i, 
eis 6 Beus ect C syr. WH.™W., eis Geos 
eor B69 ac Thi. Wi. Treg.™, eis 5 Oeos 
corb. aeth.t? Cyr., 6 deos eis eorry K?L 
&c. Did. Oec (with interrog. Ti. WH. ). 
—kat Ta Sain. mist. Kat Ppiscovaw—, W. 

20. apyn BC!+corb. fuld. sah., vexpa 
Sin. AC-KLP &c. vulg. syrr. copt. arm. 
aeth. Oec. 

22. cuvnpye Sin.2 BCKLP &c. vulg. 
syrr. Th]. Oec. WH. Treg.™, cuvepyer 

Sin. A corb. Ti. Treg. | ererenw6n; Treg. 
23. emorevoev Se: Litlatt. om. de. 
24. épare Sin. AB* (by corr. fr. -rat) 

CP latt. syr. copt. arm, aeth. Thl., dpare 
towuv KL &c. Occ. | povov; Treg. 

285. duoiws: C pesh. copt. arm. aeth. 
odtws | de ear: C pesh. copt. arm. «at | 
ayyedous: CLK™+pesh. corb. arm. 
KaTaTKOTOUS. 

26. domep yop Sin. ACKLP &c. Ti. 
Treg. WH.™, domep de corb. Orig., damep 
B pesh. arm. aeth. WH. | epywy Sin. B 
69 a Orig. Treg. Ti. WH., trav epyov 
ACKLP &c. Thi. Oec. Treg.™ 

III.—1. Anuopueda Sin, ABC as above. 



II 18-IIT 1] 

VULGATE, 

ego opera haben: ostende 
mihi fidem tuam sine operi- 

bus, et ego ostendam tibi 
ex operibus fidem meam. 
19 Tu credis quoniam unus 
est deus. Bene facis: et 
daemones credunt et contre- 
miscunt. 20 Uis autem scire, 
o homo inanis, quoniam fides 
sine operibus mortua (a) est ? 

21 Abraham pater noster 
nonne ex operibus justifica- 
tus est offerens Isaac filium 
suum super altare? 22 Uides 
quoniam fides cooperabatur 
operibus illius, et ex operibus 
fides consummataest. 23 Et 
suppleta est scriptura dicens 
Credidit Abraham deo, et re- 
putatum est ei (8) ad iusti- 
tiam, et amicus dei appellatus 
est. 24 Uidetis quoniam ex 
operibus iustificatur homo et 
non ex fide tantum? 25 Simi- 
liter autem et Raab meretrix 
nonne ex operibus iustificata 

est, suscipiens nuntios et alia 
uia eiciens? 26 Sicut enim 
corpus sine spiritu. mor- 

tuum (ry) est, ita et fides sine 
operibus mortua est. 
TII—1 Nolite pluresmagis- 

tri fieri (6), fratres mei, scien- 
tes quoniam maius iudicium 
sumitis. 

(a) By correction otiose as in F. 
(g) F, ili. 
(y) F. emortuum, 
& Spec. Aug. effci. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corser MS. 

habeo : ostende mihi fidem 
sine operibus: et ego tibi de 
operibus fidem. 19 Tucre- 
dis quia unus deus: bene 

facis: et daemonia credunt et 
contremiscunt. 20 Uis au- 

tem scire, ohomo uacue, quo- 
niam fides sine operibus 

uacua est? 21 Abraham, 
pater noster, nonne ex operi- 

bus iustificatus est, offerens 
Isaac filium suum super 
aram? 22 Uides quoniam 
fides communicat cum operi- 

bus suis, et ex operibus fides 
confirmatur, 23 et impleta 
estscriptura dicens, Credidit 
Abraham domino et aestima- 
tum est ei ad iustitiam, et 
amicus dei uocatus est. 24 
Uidetis quoniam ex operibus 
iustificatur homo et non ex 
fide tantum. 25 Similiter 
et Raab fornicaria, nonne ex 
operibus iustificata* est, cum 

suscepisset. exploratores ex 
xiitribubus? filiorum Israel et 

per aliam uiam eos eiecisset ? 
26 Sicut autem corpus sine 
spiritu mortuum est, sic fides 
sine opera mortua est. ITI— 
1 Nolite multi magistri esse, 
fratresmei, scientes quoniam 
maius iudicium accipiemus. 

a MS. iustificatus. 
b MS. and Sab, tribus, as in J. 1. 

13 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN. 

[I1I—19(Sch.p. 
27) credes quia 
unus deus est: 
hoc et daemonia 
faciunt et perhor- 
rescunt. ] 

26 (W. p. 411) 
Sicut enim cor- 
pus sine spiritu 
mortuum est, sic 
et fides sine operi- 
bus mortua est. 

III—1 (W. p. 
524) Nolitemulti- 
loqui esse, fratres 
mei; scientes! 

quia maiusiudici- 
um accipietis: 

1% om. scientes, 
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2 moAAa yap mratomey amavres. Ei ris €v Aoy@ ov 
mradel, ouTos TéAELos avnp, Suvaros xadwaywynoa Kat 
Odov TO Tope. 

3 "Ide yap TOV immov Tous xaAcvous eis Ta oropara 
Baddopev els 70 meecOar avtovs nuiv, Kat oAov TO 
TOMA avTav perayopev. 

4 Idov kal ra mola, TpAcKabra evra Kal vio 
OVE ROD oK\npov Aavvopeva, perayerat vio €Aaxiorou 
mdaniou 6 o7rou ” oppn TOU evduvovtos Bovrerat. 

5 Otros kal 9 vAoooa baxpov HEdos éorip Kal 
ueyada axel. "Idov nAixov Tp mAiKny vAnv avamret. 

6 Kai yhoooa Tvp, 0 koa mos THs adikias 7 yAwoooa 
KaOiorarat év Tots pedcow MOY, n omtovoa Aov TO 
copua Kal proyivovea Tov Tpoxov THs yevécews Kal 
proyiCopevn v viro 7™s yeevyns. 

7 Tlaca yap guar Onpicov TE Kal TETELVOY, épmerav TE 
kat évariov, Sapaterar Kat dedapacrat Tm gvoe TH 
avOpamivy’ 

8 my dé yAwooay ovdeis Sapacat Suvarat avOpworov’ 
GKATACTATOY KAKOY, LEaTH iod davarndépov. 

2. dwvaros: Sin. +Cyr. Thl. suva- 
Hevos, 

3. we yap: ede yap Sin.’ ecce enim 
pesh., ide CP ‘al. plus 40’ arm. syr. sah. 
(et ecce aeth. oP) Zig. Thl. (see Notes), « 
de Sin. 2ABKL ‘al. 25’ latt. copt. Oec. 
Dam. Treg. W. Ti. WH., quare ergo 
spec., e¢ insuper aeth.‘, sicut autem 
Bede | es re, oropara: A-farm, syrr. es 
To oropa | es To Te:deobat Sin. BC, ™pos 
7. 7. AKLP &c. Occ. Thi. | avrovs ju 
Sin. BKLP &c., jy avrovs AC + Treg.™ 
| werayouer avrwy A 13 
4. wou: 24 ede | ins. ra bef. rydr- 

xavta B | oxAnpwv avepwv AL &c. | dou 
Sin. B sah , érov av ACKP &c. Treg.™ | 
BovAera Sin. BL., BovAerar ACKP &c. 
Thl. Oec. 

5. obtws: doavrws A+ | peyada avye 
ABC'P latt. Eph., weyaravyxe: Sin. CCK L 
&e. Thi. Oec. | sou: spec. et sicutcf. Bede 
onver, 3. | 7AscovSin A‘BC'P vulg. Oec., 
oavyov AXC KL &c. corb. syrr. sah. copt. 
arm. acth. 

6. xa 4 yAwoou Sin.2 ABCKLP &c. 
WH. Treg., 4 yAwoon Sin.) Ti. (punc- 
tuating dvdrre: ) yAGooa.) | mup. W. | 
adixias WH., adimcas. Treg. , adiccas, Ti. (et 
mundus iniquitatis sicut silva est pesh.) . 
| obrws ins. bef. 2nd 4 yAa@ooa P &e. 

Thl. Oec., oftws xa: L 106, om. Sin. 
ABCK + latt. syrr. sah. copt. arm. Dam. 
| % omAovea: kar om. Sin.) Ti. | tov 

Tpoxov THs yeverews: after yeverews ins. 
jmov Sin. 7. 25, 68 vulg. pesh. (serzes 
generationum nostrarum quae currunt 

veluti rotae). aeth. (for yeverews, yeevyns 
Thl. Oec.). 

7. om. 2nd re A+arm. | dapuaera 
kat Sedaunacra:: om. rat Sedapacra 
pesh. 

8. Sapaca Suvara avOpwrov BC syr. 
WH. Treg., duvara: dapaca avdp. Sin. 
AKP ac 69. 133+ Treg.™ Ti., duvarat 
avép. dapnaca L &c. arm. Cyr. Thi. Occ. 
| axaracraroy Sin. ABP latt.+, axara- 
ad CKL &c, Epiph. Cyr. Dam. Thl. 

ec. 



III 2-8] 

VULGATE, 

2 In multis enim offend- 
imus omnes: si quis in 
uerbo non offendit, hic per- 

fectus est uir: potest etiam 
circumducere freno (a) totum 
corpus. 3 Siautem equis (8) 

frenos in ora mittimus ad con- 
sentiendum nobis, et omne 
corpus illorum circumferi- 
mus. 4 Ecce et naues, cum 

magnae sint et a uentis uali- 
dis minentur (y), circumfer- 
untur (6) a modico guberna- 
culo ubi impetus dirigentis 
uoluerit. 5 Ita et lingua 
modicum quidem membrum 
est et magna exaltat (e). 
Ecce quantus ignis quam 
magnam siluam incendit. 6 
Et lingua ignis est, uniuersi- 
tas iniquitatis lingua con- 
stituitur in membris nostris, 
quae maculat totum corpus 
et inflammat rotam natiuitat- 
is nostrae, inflammata a ge- 
henna. 7 Omnis enim nat- 

ura bestiarum et uolucrum et 
serpentium ceterorumque (¢) 
domantur et domata (7) sunt 
a natura humana: 8 linguam 
autem nullus hominum dom- 
are potest : inquietum mal- 
um, plena ueneno mortifero, 

(a) F. fr. cir. 
(8) F. equorum. 
na Passive from nino, ‘are driven,’ 

}) F. adds autem. 
e) F. exultat, : 
3 Possibly a corruption of cetor- 

um, or it may represent a Greek mis- 
reading aAAwy or evadAwy for evadrwr. 
F. reads et uolucrum et repentium 
etiam ceterorum. 

(n) F. domita. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corspry MS. 

2 Multa autem erramus om- 
nes. Si quis in verbo non 
errat, hic erit consummatus 
uir : potens est se infrenare, 
et totum corpus. 3 Si aut- 
em equorum frenos in ora, 
mittimus ut possint consent- 
ire, et totum corpus ipsorum 
conuertimus. 4 Kcce et 
naues tam magnae sunt et a 

uentis tam ualidis feruntur, 
reguntur autem paruulo 
gubernaculo et ubicumque 
diriguntur uoluntate* eorum 
qui easgubernant. 5 Sic et 
lingua paruulum membrum 
est et magna gloriatur.” 
Ecce pusillum ignis in quam 
magna’ silua incendium 
facit ! 6 Et lingua ignis sae- 
culi iniquitatis : lingua pos- 
ita est in membris nostris, 
quae maculat totum corpus 
et inflammat rotam natiuit- 
atis et incenditur a gehenna. 
7 Omnis autem natura best 
iarumsiue uolatilium, repen- 
tium et natantium domatur 
et domita est: 8 naturae 
autem humanae linguam 
nemo hominum domare 
potest: inconstans malum 
plena ueneno mortifero.4 

a By corr. from uolumptate. 
b MS. gloriantur. 
¢ So MS.; magnam siluam Sab. 

See below, ver. 13. 
d MS, mortifera. 

15 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN. 

2Multa enim om- 
nes delinquimus. 
Si quis in uerbo. 
nondelinquit, hic 
perfectus uir est ; 
potest! frenare 
totum corpus et 
dirigere. 3 Quare 
ergo? equis frena. 
inora’mittuntur, 
nisi in eo ut sua- 
deanturanobiset- 
totum corpus cir- 
cumducamus? 4 
Ecce et* naues 
quae tam® inmen- 
sae sunt sub uen- 
tisduris feruntur 
et circumducun- 
tur a paruissimo 
gubernaculo ubi 
impetus dirigen-. 
tis uoluerit. 5 
Sic et lingua pars 
membri® est, sed 
est magniloqua. 
Et sicut paruus. 
ignis magnam sil- 
uam incendit, 6. 
ita et lingua ignis. 
est: et mundus 
iniquitatis per 
linguam constat 
in membris nos- 
tris, quae maculat. 
totum corpus et. 
inflammat rotam 
geniturae’ et in- 
flammatur a geni- 
tura. 7 Omnis 
enim natura 
bestiarum et aui- 
um etserpentium 
et beluarum mari- 
timarumdomatur 
etsubjecta estna- 
turae humanae: 
8 linguam autem 
1M + ins, etiam. 
2M + wero. 
3M -+ore. 
4M-+om. et. 
5 For quae tam &. 

has guietam, 
6 M+ ins. parua. 
7 The words rot 

gen, are found in 
Prise. p. 26. 
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, x oA bd a ‘A , i > 

9 "Ev avr evdAoyovpev tov Kupiov cat Tarepa, cal ev 
Lied , \ > ‘ e 

auTn KaTapomeOa tos avOpwrovs Tous Kal opotwow 
~ , a 

cou yeyovoras 
’ a 

10 ex rov 
, 

karapa. Ov 
avrou oToparos eLepxerat evroyia Kal 
XP, adehpoi HOU, TAUTQ ovTws yiver Bau. 

i Myre n TNyH EK THS avTHS OmNS Bpver TO yAUKU Kal 
TO TuKpOY 3 ; 

12 My dvvarat, adedgot Hou, ovK ehaias TOWGal, 7 
Gpmedos TvKA ; Oure aAuKoy yAuKy Tounoas ddop. 

13 Tis codes Kat émiarnpov ev Upiv ; _Seéaro € €K THS 
KaAns avacrpopys TO epya. aurou ev mpavryre cogpias. 

14 Ei de GyAov mixpov exere kal épiav év TH Kapoia 
DOV, p17) KaraKavx ao de Kal pevderde Kara THs adn Oeias. 

15 Ovx ear avrn 7 copia avaber Kkarepyouevn, GAG 
emiyetos, Puxerns Sauporuddys, 

16 “Omov yap Gyros Kat épiOia, éxel axatacracia Kat 
wav pavhov mpaypa. 

17 ‘H de aveobev copia Tparov wey ayvi cor, eTELTa 
elpqvixn, ETLELKTS, evreiOns, peoTn EA€ovs Kal KapTav 
ayabar, adtaxprros, a dvumoxptros. 

18 Kapros d€ dixasootvys ev eipyvy aomelperar Trois 
~ ‘ 

Wovovaty eipnuny. 

9. rov xuptov Sin. ABCP corb. pesh. 
copt. arm, + Cyr., tov deov KL vulg. syr. 
&c. Epiph. Thl. Oec. 

12. cdasas: Vulg. wvas | ovre aAurov 
yAvev ABC! + arm. (neque salinus locus 
caquam dulcem facere), obtws ovre GAuK. 
yn, C* Jatt. pesh. (and reading ovde for 
ovte Sin. 13, ofrws ovdeuta (ovre uta Pc) 
wHyn &AvKov Kat yAuev KLP &c. Thi. Oec. 

14, e: 8: AP+add apa. | epibiav 101. 
13.lect Dam. WH., epetiay B', eperder- 
av A, eptOeay Sin. BSCKLP &c. Ti. 
Treg. | tn xapdig: ras xapdiacs Sin. + 
latt. syrr. copt. arm. | kavxacde A+ | 

nat Wevder0e xara THs adnOesas ABCKLP 
&c. Treg. WH., rns andes wai ipaulerte 
Sin.) Ti., xara 7. a. x. y. Sin? pesh. ne 
inflemini adversus veritatem nec mentia- 
mint, 

15. adda Sin. B, ada’? ACKLP. 
16. ep:@ia 101. 13. lect, epider Bt, eper 

Gera B, epers OC, epis P. | exes BCKLP 
&e., exer Kat Sin. A+. 

17. avumoxpitos Sin. ABCP + latt. 
copt. arm. Did. Ephr., xa: avur. KL & 
Thl. Ocee. 

18. 6 kepmos Sin. | rns Sixavoovrns K 
Oee. +. 



III 9-1 8] 

VULGATE. 

9 In ipsa benedicimus deum 

et patrem, et in ipsa male- 
dicimus homines quiad simi- 
litudinem dei facti sunt: 10 
ex ipso ore procedit benedic- 
tio et maledictio. Non opor- 
tet, fratres mei, haec ita fieri. 
11 Numquid fons de eodem 

foramine emanat dulcem 
et amaram aquam ? 12 num- 

quid potest, fratres mei, 
ficus uuas facere aut uitis 
ficus ? Sic neque salsa dul- 

cem potest facere aquam. 
13 Quis sapiens et discipli- 
natus inter uos ? ostendat ex 
bona conuersatione operatio- 
nem suam (a) in mansuetudi- 
nem (8) sapientiae. 14 Quod 
si zelum amarum habetis et 
contentiones (y) in cordibus 
uestris, nolite gloriariet men- 
daces esse aduersus uerita- 
tem. 15 Non‘est (8) ista’sap- 
ientia de sursum descendens, 
sed terrena animalis diabol- 
ica. 16 Ubi enim zelus et 
contentio, ibi inconstantia et 
omne opus prauum. 17 
Quae autem de sursum est 
sapientia, primum quidem 
pudica est, deinde pacifica, 
modesta, suadibilis (e), plena 

misericordia et fructibus 
bonis, non iudicans (¢), sine 
simulatione. 18 Fructus au- 
tem iustitiae in pace semina- 
tur facientibus pacem. 

a) F. opera sua, 
) F. -tudine. 
) F, adds sunt. 

ne F. adds enim. 
(e) Spee, Aug. and F. add bonis 

consentiens, doubtless a gloss on 
suadibilis. 

Spec. Aug. diiudicans; F. joins 
with the following words, omitting 
non; Augustine inaestimabilis, 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsry MS. 

9 In ipsa benedicimus domi- 

num et patrem, et per ipsam 

maledicimus homines qui ad 

similitudinem dei facti sunt. 
10 ex ipso ore exit benedic- 

tio et maledictio. Non decet 
fratres mei haec sic fieri. 11 
Numquid fons ex uno fora- 

mine bullit dulcem et sal- 
macidum ? 12 Numquid pot- 
est fratres mei ficus oliuas 
facere, aut uitis ficus? Sic 
nec salmacidum dulcem fac- 
ere aquam. 13 Quis sapiens 
et disciplinosus in uobis 
demonstrat de bona conuer- 
satione opera sua in sapien- 
tiae clementia *? 14 Si au- 
tem zelum amarum habetis 
et contentionem in praecor- 
diis uestris, quid alapamini» 
mentientes contra uerita- 
tem? 15 Non est sapientia 
quae descendit desursum, 
sed terrestris animalis dae- 
monetica. 16 Ubi autem 
zelus et contentio, incon- 
stans ibi et omne prauum 
negotium. 17 Dei autem 
sapientia primum sancta est, 
deinde pacifica et uerecun- 
diae consentiens, plena mi- 
sericordiae et fructuum bon- 
orum, sine diiudicatione, ir- 
reprehensibilis,° sine hypo- 
crisii 18 Fructus autem 
iustitiae in pace seminatur 
qui faciunt pacem. 

® So MS.; clementiam, Sab. and W. 
final m being often omitted in MS. 

» Martianay suggested eleuamini, 
but Bp. Wordsworth refers to Du- 
cange for the gloss alapator = xav- 
XNTHS. 

- €“Probably a gloss on s. di. which 
has got into the text. 

17 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN. 

hominum domare 
nemo potest nec 
retinere a malo, 
quia plena_ est 

mortali veneno, 

13 (W. p. 463) 
Quis prudens et 
sciens uestrum ? 

Monstretde bona 
conuersatione 

opera sua in man- 
suetudine et pru- 
dentia. 
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KE®. 8. 

1 Tlodev monepor ka modev payor ev Upiv ; ovK ev- 

revdev, éx Tov nOovav vWaY TV OTparevopevov €v Tois 

MEAETLY ULOV ; 
2 "EmOupeire, Kal OUK exere® povevere. 

Kal ov Sivacde emiTuxel” paixer Oe kal moAeperre. 
Kal (ndovre, 

Oux 
Exere Ova TO pn aireio Oat v vpas" 

3 aireire kal ov AapBavere, Swore kaxas airetabe, iva 
év Tals nOovais Upov Samavnoyte. 

4 Moryanides, ouK oidare ore n diria tov Koo pou 

€xOpa Tov Qeov eoriv sx ; Os €ay ovv BovdnOn piros eivat 
TOU Koo pov, €x9pos Tov Ocov kadiorarat. 
5H Soxeire ore _kevos 0 ypapy Aeyet TIpos Oovov 

émuTroet TO TEL po. 0 KaTpKLrey e€v nuty ; 
6 Met{ova | dé SiSwow xapiv' dio Aeyer ‘O Geos 

vmrepypavors dvriraa aera, TaseLvois d€ didwow xapuy. 
7 ‘Yroraynre ouv 7@ Oc@’ avtiatnre 5€ TH diaBore, 

kai hevéerar ad’ vuov’ 
8 > t a a) fad \ > f can 

eyylaare TO Deg, Kal Eyyioes vp. Kadapicare 
Xéipas, auaprorol, kai ayvicare xapdias, dixpvxor. 

IV.—1. rodev a Sin. ABCP corb. 
spec. +, om. KL vulg. &c. 

2. @ovevere Kat MSS. edd. and vv., 
povevere, at WH.™, poverre kar Occ. txt, 
pOoverre cat Eras, Calv. Bez. Ewald | au 
exere ABKL+ WH. Treg., ra: ovx exere 
Sin. P+latt. syrr. copt. arm. aeth. Thl, 
Oec. Ti., ove exere Se rec. Here C 
comes to an end. 

3. Saravnonte Sin.? AKLP (with full 
stop Treg. WH., with comma Ti. ), xara- 
datavnonre Sin.1, damavnoere B (without 
following stop). 

4, poixadides Sin.) AB 13 (joined with 
what precedes in Sin. B Ti.), worxot was 
porxaAdesSin.23KPLE&c. ,notxo:latt. pesh 
copt. aeth. arm. | after 1st xomuov Sin. 
vulg. arm. aeth, pesh, add tovrov | &x@pa 
LP &c. syrr., éx6pd latt. aeth. | rov deou 
ery ABKLP &. WH. Treg., exrw tp 

Ge Sin. copt. Ti, | és eavy BP + WH. Ti., 
eay Sin.!, és av Sin. AKL &c. Thi. Occ. 
Treg. | ov om, L+ |ex@pos: exépa Sin.! 

5. xevws om. corb. | Aeye: joined with 
mpos pOovov in A 4, 10, 11. 14. 15. 16. 21. 
38. + arm. (question after ju WH. Treg. 
after Aeye: with comma after jaw Ti. he 
Tpos 0. em. +. wv. 6 KAT. EV NUL, fh. 
BiBwow xapw—W. | karpeioev Sin. 
101. 104, xarpanoey KLP &e. latt. syrr. 
copt. Thl. Oce 

6. 3:0 Acyer—BiSaeru xapw om, LP+ | 
8 Geos: 5. 16+-xuptos | avrrraccere B ct. 
ver. 7. 

7. avriornre de Sin. AB a b 13 +latt. 
copt., avrisryre KLP &c. Th. Oee. | 
gevtere Bi, pe ay B.? 

8. eyyioet B WH., eyyie: Alf. Treg. Ti. 
(without specifying ; MBS.). 



IV 1-8] 

VULGATE, 

IV—1 Unde bella et lites 

inter uos (a) ? nonne (@) ex 
concupiscentiis uestris quae 
militant in membris uestris ? 
2 Concupiscitis, et non habe- 
tis : occiditis et zelatis, et 
non potestis adipisci: liti- 

gatis et belligeratis, et (y) 
non habetis propter quod non 
postulatis : 3 petitis et non 
accipietis (6), eo quod male 

petatis, ut in concupiscentiis 
uestris insumatis. 4 Adul- 

teri, nescitis quia amicitia 
huius mundi inimica est dei 
(ec) 2? Quicumqueergo uoluerit 
amicus esse saeculi huius, 

inimicus dei constituitur. 5 
An (¢) putatis quia inaniter 
seriptura dicat, Ad inuidiam 

concupiscit spiritus qui habi- 
tat (7) in uobis ? 6 Maiorem 
autem dat gratiam : propter 
quod dicit, Deus superbis re- 
sistit, humilibus autem dat 

gratiam. 7 Subditi igitur 
estote deo: resistite autem 
diabolo, et fugiet a uobis: 8 
adpropinquate (6) deo(e), et 
adpropinquabit («) uobis. 
Emundate manus, peccatores, 
et purificate corda, duplices 
animo. 

(a) F. in uobis. 
}) Spec. Aug. and F. insert hinc. 

‘y) F. om et. 
(8) F. accipitis. 
(ce) F. d 
(¢) F. aut. 
(q) F. inkabitat. 
(6) Spec. Aug. adpropriate. 
«) F. domino. 
‘«) MS. and F. -uit. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

CorsBey MS. 

IV—1* Unde - pugnae et 

unde rixae in uobis ? Nonne 
hine ? ex uoluptatibus ues- 
tris quae militant in mem- 

bris uestris ? 2 Concupisci- 
tis et non habetis®: occi- 
ditis : et zelatis, et non pot- 

estis impetrare : rixatis et 
pugnatis et non habetis, 

propter quod non petitis, 
3 Petitis et non accipitis, 
propter hoc quod male peti- 
tis, ut in libidines uestras 
erogetis. 4 Fornicatores, 
nescitis quoniam amicitia 
saeculi inimica dei est ? Qui- 
cumque ergo uoluerit amicus 

saeculi esse inimicus dei 
perseuerat. 5 Aut putatis 
quoniam dicit scriptura, Ad 

inuidiam conualescit spiritus 
qui habitat in uobis? 6 
Maiorem autem dat gratiam. 
Propter quod dicit, Deus 
superbis resistit, humilibus® 
autem dat gratiam. 7 Sub- 
diti estote deo: resistite au- 
tem zabolo, et fugiet a uobis. 
8 Accedite ad dominum, et 
ipse ad uosaccedet.4 Mun- 
date manus peccatores, et 

sanctificate corda uestra, 
duplices corde. 

a In verses 1—5 the only stops in 
MS. are after impetrare, fornicatores, 
and dei est. 

b MS. habebitia, 
© MS. humilis. 
a MS. accedit. 

19 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISCILLIAN. 

IV—1 (W. p. 
525) Unde bella, 
unde rixae in uo- 

bis? nonnede uo- 
luntatibus! ues- 

tris quae militant 
in membris ues- 

tris? et sunt uo- 
bis suauissima ? 

[IV—4 (Sch. 
pp. 57, 90, 94) 
omnis amicitia 
mundi —inimica 
est dei.] 

7 (W. p. 465) 
Humiliate uos 
Deo et resistite 
diabulo et fugiet? 
auobis : 8 proxi- 
mate Deo et pro- 

ximabit uobis.* 

1 This word being 
sometimes spelt xo- 
lumptas, as in Corb. 
iii. 4, was easily con- 
fused with uoluptas. 

2 The words from 
unde to uestris are 
joand in Prise. pp. 68, 
96. 

3 Fugiet omitted by 
all the MSS. 

4 Adpropiate domi- 
no et adpropinquabit 
uobis pu. 

C2 
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€ 

9 Tadauropyoare kal mevOijoare Kai khavoare’ oO 

vedas vuav eis wevOos perarpamntw Kal n xape. eis 
karngeray. 

10 TarervaOnre éverov Kupiov, Kal vYyyooret vpas. 
11 My karahadeire ahAnrwVv, adeApot 0 Karadahov 

adedpou 7 Kpive: Tov adehpov auTov Karaandel vopov 
Kal kpiver vopov" ei O€ vOmov Kpivels, OUK Et ToLNTHS 
vomou adAa Kpirns. 

12 Eis €or vopoderns Kat kpirns, 6 Suvapevos coca 
Kal amoNeoat’ ov O€ Tis Ely O Kpivey Tov mnoiov : 

13 "Aye voy ot Aeyovres Snuepov 7 aupiov mopev- 
ooueba els THvOE THY TOAW Kai ToLnTOmEY EKEi EviavTOY 
Kal éuropevoopea Kat KepOnooper® 

14 (oiruves ouK entoraa be 70 THs au prov" Tola yap 
7 Con v UpeY 5 ; arpls yap eore n Tpos OArLiyov paivopérn, 
erelra kal aaveConern’ ) 

a ’ ‘ € , 
15 avri rov A€yew vuas "Eav o Kupios OeAnon, Kal 

, 7 a NF A 
(yoopev Kal Tomoopev ToUTO 7 EKELVO. 

9. xa: cAavoare BK LP &e. Treg. WH., 
«xaavoare Sin. A Ti., om. pesh. aug. | 
petatpamntw BP 69. a¢ Thl. WH 
peracrpapyTw Sin. AKL &c. Occ. Ti 
Treg. WH.™ 

10. ramewwOnre: 
bef. xupiov L+ | 

lL. adAnra@y abeAot: adeAdor pou ad- 
Anaov A+ | 4 xpiwwy Sin. ABP syrr. sah. 
copt, arm.+, nat cp. KL &c. | ove & 
mourns: P+oveetiei7., K+ ounetim. et. 

12. vouwoberns BP WH. W., 6 von. 
Sin. AKL &c. Ti. Treg. WH.™ (cfs or 
WHA, cfs éorey 5 WH.™) | tear xpirns Sin. 
ABP &c., om. KL+ | ovée: om. de sah. 
syr. arm.+Oecc | 6 xpwey Sin. ABP +, 
és xpwes KL &e. | rov tAnaiov Sin. ABP 
latt. syrr. copt. arm., tov érepov KL &c. 
[K+add 67: ovx ev avOpwrp add ev Oew 
7a SiaBnuata avOpwrov Karevduverat|. 

13. » avptov Sin. B 13. 27. 29. 40. 69 
+latt. pesh. sah. copt. aeth. Jer., rat 
avpwv AKLP &c. Cyr. Thl. Oec. | ropev- 
coneda Sin. BP+latt. Cyr. Nec., mopev- 
gwpeda AKL+Thl. | romcouev BP + 
WH. Ti., -ownev Sin. AKL + Treg. ee 
om. A 13 Cyr. | exavror Sin. BP 36. latt. 
copt. Jer., eviavroy éva AKL &e. 8: Tr. 
arm, Cyr. Thl. Oec. | euwopevcoueda Sin. 

Sin. adds ovy | rov 

ABP +, -cwpeda KL+ | repSnooper Sin. 
ABP, -copev KL+. 

14. emaracde: P. 68 emorarra | ro 
rns avpov Sin. KL &c. latt. pesh. sah. 
copt. Thl. Oec. Treg. Ti., ra ty aupiov 
AP 7. 13. 69. 106acsyr. Treg.™ WH.®, 
THS Quployv B WH. Ww. | Tam yap n Gon 

Sin? AKLP &c. Treg.™ WH.™, roa 7 
(wy Sin.1¢ syr. arm. aeth, ro(aeth. PP corb, 
quae autem) WH. W., roa Con B | Spor: 
juwv 13.69 +syr. Thi. | aruts yap ere 
B+syr. arm. aeth. Occ. WH. atuis yap 
eotw L (Larpn) corb. + Jer. Dam. Thl., 
atuis yap ectar KP+, atpus eotw vulg, 
copt. atuis era: A (arpis ecre WH.™), 
om. Sin. | 7 mpos Sin. AKL &c. Ti. WH.™, 
moos BP WH. | ewerta xot Sin. ABK 
corb., eweita de sah. Thl. Oec., ererta de 
xa: LP &c., ewerra, 36. 38. 69+ copt. syr. 
[—arpis yap eore...apaviCopevn—W. ] 

15. enn Sin. AKL latt. Cyr. &e. 
Treg. H.m™ W., dean BP a d 69 
Tree, WH | Cnoouev Sin. ABP +Ti.(who 
makes it a part of the protasis), (nowuer 
KL &c. Cyr. Thl. Occ. | xa neneoee 
Sin. ABP +, romaouer vulg. sah, co 
pesh. arm. aeth. Cyr., a: roinowpev L 
&c. Thl. Occ. 



IV 9-15] 

VULGATE. 

9 Miseri estote et lugete et 
plorate: risus uesterinluctum 
conuertatur et gaudium in 

maerorem. 10 Humiliamini 

in conspectu domini et exalt- 
abit (a) uos. 11 Nolite detra- 
here alterutrum (8), fratres 
mei (y). Qui detrahit fratri 
aut qui iudicat fratrem suum, 

detrahit legi et iudicat legem : 
si autem iudicas legem, non 

es (6) factor legis sed index. 
12 Unus est legislator et 

ludex, qui potest perdere et 
liberare: tu autem quis es 
qui iudicas proximum? 13 
Ecce nunc qui dicitis Hodie 
aut crastino ibimus in illam 

ciuitatem et faciemus quidem 

ibi annum et mercabimur et 

lucrum faciemus, 14 qui 
ignoratis quid sit (e) in crasti- 

num: quae enim est uita 
uestra ? uapor est ad modi- 
cum parens et (() deinceps 

exterminabitur (7) : 15 pro eo 
ut dicatis Si dominus uoluerit 
et (6) uixerimus, faciemus 
hoc aut illud. 

(a) MS. -wt. F. -bit. 
(8) Spec. Aug. de alterutro. 
(y) F. om. mei. 
(8) F. est. 
(ce) Spec. Aug. and F. erit. 
(¢) F. om. et. 
() F. exterminatur. 
(6) Spec. Aug. and F. add ai. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corzry M8. 

9 Lugete miseri et plorate : 
risus uester in luctum con- 

uertatur et gaudium in tris- 
titiam. 10 Humiliate uos 
ante dominum et exaltabit 
uos. 11 Nolite retractare 
de alterutro, fratres.2 Qui 
retractat de fratre, et iu- 
dicat fratrem suum, retractat 
de lege et iudicat legem. Si 
autem iudicas legem, non es 
factor legis sed iudex. 12 
Unus est legum pos'tor et 
iudex, qui potest saluare et 
perdere : tu autem quis es 
qui iudicas proximum? 13 

Iam nune qui dicunt ; hodie 
aut cras ibimus in illam ciui- 
tatem et faciemus ibi annum 

et negotiabimur > et lucrum 
faciemus: 14 qui ignoratis 
crastinum. Quae autem uita 
uestra? motentum® enim 
est, per modica uisibilis, dein- 
de et exterminata. 15 Prop- 
ter quod dicere uos oportet : 
Si dominus uolverit et uiue- 
mus et faciemus hoc aut4 
illud. 

a MS. frater. 
b MS. negotiamur. 
¢ So MS.; Dr. Hort suggests 

flamentum; Dr. Sanday thinks the 
translator mistook aztués for drones 
‘Stud. Bibl. pp. 137, 140). 
: 4 So MS.; e¢ Sab. 

21 

SpPEcuLUM AND 
PRIscILLiAN. 

10 (W. p. 448) 
Humiliaminiante 
conspectum Do- 

mini et exaltabit 
uos. 11 Fratres 

nolite uobis? de- 
trahere. Qui 
enim? uituperat 
fratrem suum et 
iudicat, legem ui- 
tuperat etiudicat. 
Si legem iudicas, 
jam non factor 
legis sed iudex es. 
12 Unus est enim 

legum datoret iu- 
dex qui potest sa- 
luare et perdere.? 

Tu autem quis es 
qui iudicas proxi- 

mum ? 

1 F. uobis, 8. vos. 
2S. enim, F. autem. 
3 Prise. p. 66 (deus) 

so’us potens saluare 
perdere, 
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1s Nov 6e Kavxarde € ev rais adacoviaws vuov" Twaca 

Kavynots Towadrn movnpa €or. 
17 Eidore ouv KaAov TroLEty Kat By TOLOUVTL apapria 

auT@ éoriv. 

KE®. ¢. 

U = Ud / Ld n 1 "Aye vuv of rAovatoL, KAaVaaTE CAoAVCOYTES Emi TaAis 
e n a > , 

TaAQLTMpials VOY. Tais ETEpXomEVals. 
e 7 eon , Ne oF econ 

2 0 wAoutos VOY TEANTEY, Kal TA iwaria VuoV oNTO- 
Bpora yeyovev" 

3 0 Xpuces vpeoy Kat 0 apyupos Kariarat, feat 3 ios 
aurov eis Hapriptov viv coro Kal ayera Tas capKas 
ULOVY WS Top" eOnoaupicare € ev eoxaraus Tpepaus. 

4 "Tdo0 0 pcos TOV épyaray TOV apnoavTev Tas 
Xopas UvUoV, Oo advarepnuevos ad vpav, Kpacer’ Kat ai 
Boat tav Oepiodvrwr eis ta ata Kupiov SaBaad cio- 
eAnAvOav. 

5 ’Erpudyoare ei ™ms yns Kal 
’ , . 
ECTATAANTATE 

’ , \ , eon > er ef 
eOpeare tas kapdias vwv ev nuepa chayns. 

U ? , ‘ > > 

6 Karedicacare, epovevoare Tov Sikacov’ ovk avri- 
, ein 

TACDOETAL VIALV. 

7 Makpodupnoare our, aded pot, ews TIS Tapovotas 
Tov Kupiov. 
Kaprov 7™s yys paxpodupav 

Mpoipov Kal otpov" 

16. xavyacde: Sin. + xaravyx. | ada- 
Gonas Sin. AB‘LP+WH. Ti., adrago- 
veas BK &c. Treg. W. | rasa: amaca 
Sin. 

V.—1. emepxopevais ABKLP &c., ex. 
Su Sin. 5. 8. 25 vulg. pesh. copt. arm. 
aeth, 

3. xatiwrat bef. rat 6 apryupos AI3 I 
gpayerar: gavere Sin.! | ds wup Sin.! 
BKL &c., 6 tos &s wup Sin? AP + (full 
stop after és mup Ti. Treg. WH.™, bef. 
as mvp AL+pesh. Treg.™ WH.), aeth. 
spec. Thi. add 3 after mup | exxarais Fue- 
pas: A hep. erx. 

4. apvorepnpyevos Sin. B!, awearepnue- 

"Id0d 0 yewpyos exdexer ae Tov Tipuov 
ér avT@ ews aby 

vos ABP &c. axoarepnnevos KL | eise- 
AnAvOav BP, -AvOer A+, etocAnrudacw 
Sin. KL &c. 

5. om. nat A 73. copt. | ev hepg | Sin.} 
BP 13. latt. +, ev jepais A, ds ev quepg 
Sin.3 KL &c. 

6. Bleosov' Ti., Steatov. WH. | duu. Ti. 
Treg., juw; WH. 

7. ex autw: ex avrov KL &c. Thi., om. 
valle. arm. | éws AaBy ABKL+, bus av 

in. P. 13 &e. | mpornov Sin. ABP, 
a BeKL &c. | derov bef. mpoioy 
AKLP &c. pesh., om. B 31 vulg, sah. 
an, WH. Treg. Ti. » kaprov bef. mpoipov 
Sin.? (xaprov tov Sin.) corb, copt. +. 



IV 16 V 7] 

VULGATE. 

16 Nunc autem exultatis in 
superbiis uestris. Omnis ex- 

ultatio talis maligna est. 17 
Scienti igitur bonum facere 
et non facienti, peccatum est 

illi. 
V—1 Agite (a) nune, di- 

uites, plorate ululantes in mi- 
seriis quae aduenient uobis. 

2 Diuitiae uestrae putrefactae 
sunt, et uestimenta uestra a 

tineis comesta sunt : 3 aurum 

et argentum uestrum aerugin- 

auit, et aerugo eorum in testi- 
monium uobis erit et man- 
ducabit carnes uestras sicut 
ignis. Thesaurizastis iram (8) 
in nouissimis diebus. 4 Ecce 
merces operariorum qui mes- 
suerunt regiones uestras, qui 
fraudatus est a uobis, cla- 
mat (y), et clamor ipsorum 
in aures domini sabaoth in- 
troiuit. 5 Epulati estis super 
terram et in luxuriis enutris- 
tis corda uestra in diem (8) 
occisionis. 6 Adduxistis (ce), 
occidistis iustum, et (¢) non 
resistit (7) uobis. 7 Patientes 
igitur estote, fratres, usque 

ad aduentum domini. Ecce 
agricola expectat pretiosum 
fructum terrae, patienter fer- 

ens donec accipiat: tempora- 
neum (@) et serotinum : 

(a) Corrected in MS. fr. age, which 
is read by Spec. Aug. and F. 
88 Spec. Aug. and F. omit iram. 
(y) Spec, Aug. fraudati sunt... 

clamant, 
(8) F. die. 
(ce) F. addixistis. 
(¢) Spec. Aug. and F. om. et, 
(y) F. restitit. 
(6) F. temporiuum. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsey MS. 

16 Nune autem gloriamini 
in superbia uestra. Omnis 

gloria talis mala est. 17 
Scientibus autem bonum fa- 
cere et non facientibus, pec- 
catum illis est. V—1 Iam 
nunc locupletes plorate ulu- 

lantes in miseriis uestris 
aduenientibus. 2 Diuitiae 

uestrae putrierunt, res ues- 
trae tiniauerunt.* 3 Aurum 
uestrum et argentum aeru- 
ginauit, et aerugo ipsorum 
erit uobis in testimonium et 
manducabit carnes uestras 
tanquam ignis. Thesauri- 

zastis et in nouissimisdiebus: 
4 et ecce mercedes opera- 
riorum, qui arauerunt> in 
agris uestris, quod abnegas- 
tis, clamabunt, et uoces qui 
messi sunt ad aures domini 
sabaoth introiverunt. 5 

Fruiti estis super terram et 
abusi estis: cibastis corda 

uestra in die occisionis. 6 
Damnastis et occidistis ius- 

tum: non resistit uobis. 7 
Patientes ergo estote fratres 

usque ad aduentum domini. 

Kece agricola expectat hono- 
ratumfructum terrae, patiens 
in ipso usquequo accipiat 

matutinum et serotinum 
fructum. 

8 MS. tiniauer, Sab, tinea uero, 
b ‘The contrast between plough- 

men and reapers makes the picture 
morecomplete..,but noextantGreek 
MS. or other authority has ploughed.’ 
—Bp. Wordsworth, in loc, 

23 

SPECULUM AND 
PRISscILLIAN. 
V—1 (W. p. 

395) Age’nuncdi- 
uites plangite uos 
ululantes ? super 
miserias uestras 
quae superueni- 
unt 2 diuitiis 
uestris. Putruer- 
untettiniauerunt 
uestes?uestrae. 3 
Aurum et argen- 
tum uestrum 
quod reposuistis 
innouissimis die- 
bus aeruginauit 
et aerugo eorum 
in testimonium 
uobis erit et co- 
medit‘carnesues- 
tras sicut ignis. 
[V—1 (Sch. p. 

17) age nunc di- 
uitesplangiteulu- 
lantessupermise- 
rias uestras quae 
superueniunt di- 
uitiis uestris} pu- 
truerunt et tini- 
auerunt uestes 
uestrae ; aurum 
uestrum et ar- 
gentum uestrum 
quod reposuistis 
in nouissimis die- 
bus aeruginabit 
et aerugo eorum 
in testimonium 
uobis erit et co- 
medet carnesues- 
tras sicut ignis. 

5 (W. p. 639) 
Et uos deliciati 
estis super ter- 
ram et luxori- 
ati estis : creastis 
autem corda ues- 
train die® ovcisi- 
onis. 

1 age M, agite 9. 
re M-+om. ululan- 

3M + uestimenta 
uestra, 
a: comedit 8, comedet 

+. 
5 M diem, 
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8 Maxpodvpaoare KL vpLELs, ornpigare Tas Kapolas 

UO, OTe  mapovoia Tov Kupiov YY Kev. 

9 My orevacere, adedpol, Kar GAARADY, iva py 

KpiOnre’ idov 6 Kptrns mpo Tav Oupav « eornKer. 

10 ‘Yoderypa AaBere, adedgoi, 7s kaxorradias kat 

rns paxpobupias Tovs mpopytas ob eAadAnoay ev TO 

ovopare Kupiov. 
"Td00 paxapicoper Tous Uropetvavras” THY vmro~ 

wovny "Top nKovgare, Kal 70 TéAos Kupiou elOere, OTe 
ToAvoThay XvOs éotiv 0 Kupios Kat oiK Tippy. 

12 TIpo moavTov 8€, adehpot Mov, Ln opvuere, pijre Tov 
oupavoy pare my yay pare &AXov Twa OpKov" nro de 
UO TO vat val, kat 70 ov ou’ iva pn vm kpiow TEONTE. 

13 Kakorabei ris év vpiv ; mpocevyerOo. evOupei Tis ; 

parrero. 

14 ’AgOevet ris Ev vpiv ; _TpooKarerar bo Tous mpeo~ 
Burepous THs EKKANTLAS, kal TpocevéacOwaapy én avrov 
aheipavres ehaiep ev TO dvopare’ 

15 Kai 7 evXT) 7™s mloTews race Tov 

Kav apaptias evepet auTov ry Kuptos: 

apeOnoerat avT@- 
16 "E€opodoyeiabe ovv aAAndols Tas 

8. paxpobuuncare ABKP &c., paxp. 
suv Sin. L+. 

9. adeAgot : (A 13+add pov) bef. xar 
adAnaov ABP 5 13. 69.4+ Treg. WH., 
after car aAA. Sin. L. syrr. &c. Thi. Oec. 
Ti., om. K 15. 16+ | «piOnre: Oec. + 
kaTanplOnre. 

10. AaBere: om, A 13 acth. (adding 
exere after paxpodvyias with Sin.?+) 
adcApo: ABP+, ad. wou Sin. KL &e. 
kaxorabtas BYP WH., naroraberas AB®L 
&e. Treg. Ti., naroxayabias Sin. | ev rp 
nvouatt BP +, ev ovopats Sin. Chr., ro 
ovouar: AKL "ke. 

11. bropewayrasSin. ABPlatt.syrr. +, 
brouevovras KL copt. arm. aeth. Thl. 
Dec, &e. | etdere Sin. BIK &e,, were ABS 
LP + | roavoraayxvos: Thi, + modvev- 
rrrayxvos | d xvoios Sin. AP+ Treg. Ti 
WH. xvptos B WH.™ W., om. KL+. 

c 

KapvovTa, Kal 
> , 

 TETONnKos, 

€ , \ 

ALAPTLAS, Kat 

12. apo wavrwv Se Sin.? ABLP &c., 7. 
navtrwy ovy Sin.', 2, ravtrwy K+ | ins’ 
6 Aoyos bef. Suey (from Matt. v. 37) Sin. 
copt. aeth + | xaz: om. latt. copt. | 7d 
Nai val nal 7d O¥ of WH., 7d val vai 
nal 7d od of Ti. | Smo xpiow Sin. AB 8, 
13. 25, 27. 29. 36. latt. syrr. copt. aeth., 
ets broxpiow KLP &e. 

14, ex avrov: Sin.’ ew avrovs | ade 
yayres BP a corb. Dam. WH. Ti., aa. 
avtrov Sin. AKL &c, Treg. | ovouars rov 
xuptov Sin. KLP &c. Treg. Ti. W., ov. 
xupiov A+ Orig. Treg.™, ov. Ww xv 6, ov, 
7. kuptov iw lect, ovonar: B(WH. bracket 
Tov Kuptou). 

15. apednoerar: P+ ape@noovra. 
16. ovy Sin. ABKP + vulg. copt. syr., 

de 107 pesh., om. L &e. corb. arm. aeth. 
tas auaprias Sin. ABP 5. 6, 13. 43, 65. 
73. acd syr. latt. Hus. Ephr. Dam. 



V 8-16] 

VULGATE. 

8 patientes estote et uos (a), 
confirmate corda uestra, quo- 
niam aduentus domini adpro- 
pinquawuit (8). 9 Nolite in- 
gemiscere, fratres, in alteru- 
trum, ut non iudicemini: ecce 
iudex ad (y) ianuam adsistit. 
10 Exemplum accipite, fra- 
tres, laboris et patientiae 
per (8) prophetas qui locuti 
sunt in nomine domini. 11 

Ecce beatificamus qui sustin- 
uerunt : sufferentiam Tob au- 

distis, etfinemdominividistis, 
quoniam misericors est domi- 
nus et miserator. 12 Ante 

omnia autem, fratres mei, 
nolite iurare, neque per cae- 
lum neque per terram neque 
aliud quodcumque iuramen- 
tum. Sit autem sermo 
uester (c) Est est, Non non, 
ut non sub iudicio decidatis. 
13 Tristatur aliquis uestrum ? 
oret aequo animo et psallat. 
14 Infirmatur quis in (¢) 
uobis? inducat presbyteros 
ecclesiae, et orent super eum, 
ungentes eum oleo in nomine 

domini. 15 Et oratio fidei 

saluabit infirmum, et alle- 
uabit eum dominus; et si in 

peccatis sit, dimittentur (7) 
ei. 16 Confitemini ergo al- 
terutrum peccata uestra, et 

(a) F. adds et. 
(s) MS. adpropinguabit with F. 
(y) F. ante. 
& F. om. per. 
(c) Spec. Aug. westrum, omitting 

serio. 

(¢) F. aliquis ex. 
(y) F. remittetur. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsey MS. 

8 Et uos patientes estote, 
confortate praecordia uestra, 
quoniam aduentus domini 
adpropiauit. 9 Nolite in- 
gemiscere fratres in alter- 
utrum, ne in iudicium in- 

cidatis. Ecce iudex ante 
ianuam stat. 10 Accipite 
experimentum fratres de 
malis passionibus et de pa- 
tientia prophetas qui locu- 
ti sunt in nomine domini. 
11 Ecce beatos dicimus qui 
sustinuerunt. Sufferentiam 
ob audistis et finem domini 

_ uidistis, quoniam uisceraliter 
dominus misericors est. 12 
Ante omnia autem, fratres 

mei, nolite iurare neque per 
caelum neque per terram, neo 
alterutrum iuramentum. Sit 

autemapud uos, Est est, Non 
est non est ; ne in iudicium. 
incidatis. 13 Anxiat aliquis 
ex uobis?? oret: hilaris 
est? psalmum dicat. 14 Etin- 
firmus? est aliquis in uobis ? 
uocet presbyteros, et orent 

super ipsum ungentes oleo in 
nomine domini : 15 et oratio 

in fide saluabit laborantem, 
et suscitabit* illum dominus, 

et si peccata fecit, remittun- 
tur ei. 16 Confitemini al- 

terutrum peccata uestra et 

® So MS.; ex wobis aliquis, Sab. 
b MS. infirmis. 
© MS. -uzt, 
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evxerOe v umep GAA, 6 ows iadnre- 
Otxaiov € evepyoupern 

TloAv ioyver denous 

17 ’Haelas avOporos iy opovorabns npiv, Kal ™poo- 
eUXT) mpoonvéaro Tov pn peta, kal ovx eBpek&ev emt 
THs yns éviaurous Tpeis Kal unvas ef 

€ 

18 Kat maw mpoonvgaro, Kal o oupavos verov 

eOwKev Kal 4 yh eBdaornoer Tov KapTov aurys. 
> \ an 

19 ’AdeAgoi pov, éav Tis ev vpiv wAavnOn aro THs 
adnbeias Kal emorpeyry Ts avror, 

20 YivdaKere OTL O emrrpepas GpaproAoy éx mAavys 
odo avrov cooe Wuynv é« Oavarov Kai Kxaruwer 
mAnOos apapTiov. 

WH. Treg. Ti. W., ra Taparropara KL 
&c. pesh. Orig. Aug. Thl. Oec., add juwv 
L. 69. ac latt. syrr. copt. aeth. | evxerde 
Sin. KLP &c. Thi. Oec. Treg. Ti. WH.™, 
mpocevxesde AB 73 Ephr. Treg.™ WH. 
(altered to suit diye in ver. 17?). 

17. qAeas B' (and Sin. B in Matt. 
xvii. 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, Luke iv. 26, ix. 
8, Mk. viii. 28), nAias Sin. AB®KLP &c. 

18, berov edwxev BKLP &c. Treg.™ 
WH., edwxev derov A 13. 73. iat + 
Treg. Ti. WH.™, 8. rov deroy Sin. 

19. adeApor pou Sin. ABKP syrr. latt. 
+, adeApar L &c. Did. Occ. | aro rns 
adnberas ABKLP &c. latt. syr. aeth., aro 
THs d80u THs adnberas Sin, pesh. copt. +. 

20. ywwenere 671 B 31 c¢ syr. aeth. 
Treg.™ WH., yiwwonerw drt Sin. AKLP 

&c. Treg. Ti. WH.™, om. corb. sah. | 
gwoet: corb. Orig. owes, fuld. saluazzt | 
Wuxnv avrov ex Gavarou Sin. P. 5. 7. 8. 13. 
15. 36 syrr. copt. aeth. Ti. WH. W.,rnv 
y a € 6, A 73. arm., wuxnv ex Oavatov 
KL &c. sah. Orig. Thl. Oec. Treg., p. ex 
@avarou avtov B corb. aeth. W. WH.™ | 
xadvper: vulg. Orig. Dam. xadumret. 

Susscription.—K with most MSS. 
has none, B saxwBou, Sin. erraroAn taxw- 
Bou, A, 40. 67. 177 taxwBov emoroAn, P 
63 taxwBov arocroAov emioroAn KaboAtKkn, 
L tedos Tov aytov amooroAou taxwBov em 
oToAy KadoAtKkyn, 31 TeAos THs EmtaToAnS 

Tov wytov aTogToAou takwBou Tov adeAgo- 
Oeou. 



V 16-20] 

VULGATE, 

orate pro inuicem, ut salue- 
mini: multum enim ualet 

deprecatio iusti adsidua. 17 
Helias homo erat similis 

nobis passibilis, et oratione 
orauit ut non plueret super 

terram, et non pluit annos 

tres et menses sex; 18 et 

rursus orauit, et caelum dedit 

pluuiam et terra dedit fruc- 
tum suum. 19 Fratres mei, 
si quis ex uobis errauerit 
a ueritate et conuerterit quis 
cum, 20 scire debet quo- 
niam qui conuerti fecerit 
peccatorem ab errore uiae (a) 
suae, saluabit (8) animam 

eius a morte et cooperit (y) 
multitudinem peccatorum.— 
Expuicitr Epistuta Jacosi 

APOSTOLI. 

(a) MS. uitae. 
(8) F. saluauit. 
(y) Spec. Aug. and F. operit. 

LATIN VERSIONS 

Corsey MS. 

orate pro alterutro ut remit- 
tatur uobis : multum potest 

petitio iusti frequens. 17 
Helias homo erat similis no- 

bis, et oratione orauit ut non 
plueret et non pluit in terra 
annis tribus et mensibus sex. 
18 Sed iterum orauit, et cae- 

lum dedit pluuicm,® et terra 
germinauitfructumsuum. 19 

Fratres mei si quis ex uobis 
errauerit a ueritate et aliquis 
eum reuocauerit; 20 qui 
reuocauerit peccatorem de 
erroris uia, saluat animam de 

morte sua et operiet multi- 
tudinem peccatiimExpuLicitT 
EpistoLa JACOBI FILIZ Zak- 
BEDEI. 

a MS. pluuium. 
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NOTES 

Ver. 1. “IdkwBos.] See Introduction, ch. I. 
cod Kal Kupiov Incos Xpioros Soidos.] This epistle and that of St. 

Jude are the only ones in which we find the writer announcing him- 
self as simply SotAos. St. Paul joins déaroAos with dSotAos in Rom. 
i. 1, Tit. i. 1; more commonly he styles himself simply dmécroXos ‘I. X., 
asin 1 Cor. i. 1, 2 Cor. i. 1, Gal i. 1 (here 84 I. X.), Eph. i. 1, Col. i. 1, 
and in both epistles to Timothy ; in Philemon i. 1 he is déopuos X. ’I. ; 
in his earliest epistles (1 Th. i. 1, 2 Th. i. 1), where he joins Silvanus 
and Timothy with himself, he makes use of no distinctive title ; in 
Phil. i. 1 he speaks of himself and Timothy as SotAo. X. I. St. Peter 
styles himself dréaroAos I. X. in his 1st, d00A0s cal dw. I. X- in his 2nd 
epistle. St. John’s Ist epistle is anonymous; in the 2nd and 3rd he 
calls himself 6 rpecBurepos. So far as it goes, this peculiarity of the 
epistles of the two brothers, James and Jude, is (1) in favour of the 
view that neither of them was included in the number of the Twelve ; 
(2) it shows that the writer of this epistle was so well known that it 
was unnecessary alike for him and for his brother to add any special 
title to distinguish him from others who bore the same name ; (3) if 
we hold, as there seems every reason for doing, that the writer is the 
James whom St. Paul speaks of as the brother of the Lord, we find 
here an example of the refusal ‘to know Christ after the flesh’ which 
appears in ii. 1: the same willingness to put himself on a level with 
others which appears in iii. 1,.2. The phrase dotAos @eod is used of 
Moses (Dan. ix. 11, Mal. iv. 4), who is also called Oepdéawy (Ex. xiv. 31, 
Num. xii. 7, Jos. i. 2) and ais (Jos. xi. 12, xii. 6). AodAos is also used 
‘generally of the prophets (Jer. vii. 25, Dan. ix. 10, Apoc. x. 7, etc.). 
See my note on Jude v. 1. : 

The combination @. «x. K. ‘I. X. is found in almost every epistle. 
That @cod is used here for the Father is evident from 2 Pet. i. 2 é& 
exvyvdcet 70D Ocod cat Iycod rod Kupiov jpov. For the absence of the 
article see Essay on Grammar. 

rais 8d8exa pvdais.| The chosen people are still regarded as consti- 
tuting twelve tribes by the writers of the N.T. So St. Paul (Acts 
xxvi. 7) speaks of 16 Swoexd@vrovy jody waiting for the. promised 
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kingdom; and in Matt. xix. 28 it is said that the twelve apostles 
shall hereafter ‘sit on twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of 
Israel’: comp. also Rev. vii. 4 foll. The prophets looked forward to 
the reunion of Israel and Judah (Isa. xi. 12, 13, Jerem. iii. 18), and 
under Hezekiah and Josiah many of the remnant of the Ten Tribes 
came up to worship at Jerusalem (2 Chr. xxix. 24, xxx. 1, xxxiv. 9). 
So twelve goats were offered as a sin-offering for the twelve tribes at 
the dedication of the second temple (Ezra vi. 17, 1 Esdras vii. 8,1 
Spitta compares Sibyll. ii. 170 jvixa Swdexdpvdos dx’ dvrodtys Aads FEer). 
There would be no reason for keeping up the old feud between 
the tribes in the captivity; and while it is probable that some of 
those who were carried away by Shalmanezer may have adopted the 
manners and religion of the neighbouring heathen, many would no 
doubt attach themselves to the later captives from Judah, and either 
return with the minority of these to Judaea, or continue to live in 
Assyria with the majority. Hence it was more natural to speak of 
the Twelve Tribes of the Dispersion than of the Jews of the Dispersion. 
The book Tobit professes to give the story of a religious captive of the 
tribe of Naphtali; and Anna (Luke ii. 36) is an instance of a resident 
in Judah belonging to the tribe of Asher. See D. of B. under 
Captivities, This form of address is one among many indications of an 
early date for the epistle, the Christian Jews not being yet definitely 
marked off from their unbelieving countrymen. [Hermas (Sim. ix. 17), 
however, includes all the nations under heaven in his Twelve Tribes. 
C.T. 
ae Siacropg.] See Introduction on the readers to whom the 

epistle is addressed (p. cxxxiv), and cf. 1 Pet. i. 1 éxAexrois rapemBrjpors 
dtacmopas Wovrov, Tadarias, Karmadoxias, “Acias xat Bidvvias, John vii. 
35 cis tiv Siacmopay tév “EAAjvev, Deut. xxviii. 25 Zon Starmopa ev 
méoats Bactreias ris yis, 1b. xxx. 4, Ps. exlvii. 2 ras Siarmopds tod 
"lopayA émovvdge, Isa, xlix. 6, Jer. xv. 7, Neh. i. 9, Tobit xiii, 3, 
Judith v. 19 émorpéparres eri rév Ocdy aitav dvéByoav éx ras Staczopas 
ob Sueomdpyoov, 2 Macc. i. 27; and Westcott, art. on Dispersion -in 
D. of B.* 

Zahn understands the ‘Twelve Tribes in the Dispersion’ to be the 
members of the Christian Church scattered abroad in an unbelieving 
world ; and this view might seem to gain some support from Hort’s 
note on 1 Pet. i. 1 éxAexrots raperiBypots Stacopas, where he compares 
the phrase in ii. 11 wapaxadé as rapoixous kai rapemidyjnous, though he 
allows that d:acropd, standing between the almost technical rapem:dijpous 
and a series of geographical names, cannot have a merely general sense 
(‘dispersed sojourners’), ‘but must have some reference to the Dis- 
persion properly so called, the Diaspora spoken of by St. James,’ from 
which St. Peter probably borrowed his own phrase.? He concedes that 
‘to Jewish ears, the term zaperidyuo. would imply the universal 

1 For other examples see Zahn, Hinleitung, p. 56 § 4. 
2 If St. James, as is probable, is here addressing the Jews of the eastern 

dispersion, this may have suggested to St. Peter his letter to the western 
dispersion, 
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position of the Jews settled at a distance from the Holy Land’; and 
that it might naturally be inferred that the Christians spoken of must 
have been Jewish Christians ; but thinks that the figurative language 
of Gen, 47. 9, and Ps, 118. 19 makes it more probable that ‘the 
exhortation appeals, first, to a universal duty of men as spiritual beings, 
and then to the Asiatic Christians in their intercourse with the 
surrounding heathen.’ ‘ Behind the visible strangership and scattering 
in the midst of the world were the invisible and inward commonwealth 
of which the Asiatic Christians are members, and the God who had 
chosen it and them out of the world. It does not follow, however, 
that there is no reference to the Jewish associations of the phrase 
mapentOnor Stagmopas. On the contrary the meaning gains in force, if 
the words point back to the Jewish Dispersion as a foreshadowing of 
the Christian converts, and are thus a partial anticipation of the 
later teaching on the Christian Israel.’ It is the same claim as when 
St. Paul said ‘ We are the true circumcision.’ That part of the Divine 
mission of Israel which arose out of its scattering was now to be 
carried forward by the Church of the true Messiah.1 

I cannot think, however, that the bare phrase rais dddcxa dudais 
tats év TH Stacropa is susceptible of a like figurative meaning, any 
more than the phrase used by the Pharisees in John vii. 35 ‘ Will he 
go eis tiv Stagropay trav “EAAqvorv.’ St. James, the president of the 
Church in Jerusalem, would naturally be interested in the Jews of the 
Dispersion who came up to the annual feasts, like those we read of in 
Acts ii. and xxii. 27. He was anxious, if possible, to make his country- 
men realize their position, as called by God to be first-fruits of his 
Creation, through whom the same blessings were to be extended to 
others, He was still in friendly communication with those who were 
zealous for the law, and did his best to prevent a breach between them 
and the Apostle to the Gentiles (Acts xxi. 20 foll.). If we may 
accept the account of his martyrdom given by Hegisippus, he was 
still revered and confided in even by the unbelieving Jews who in the 
end put him to death, an action which Josephus tells us, was regarded 
with grief and indignation by all law-abiding citizens.? 

‘We can therefore see good reasons why James should have sent a 
circular letter to Jews residing outside of Palestine ; whereas to write 
to the Christian Church at large would have been to intrude on the 
sphere of the other apostles, whose mission it was to go and teach all 
nations, Certainly Jewish Christians living in their own land, in 
regular attendance at Temple and synagogue (James ii. 2) would be 
surprised to find themselves included in the Diaspora, Compare 
2 Mace. i. 27 éemowdyaye rHv Siacropav jpav, éAevOepwoov rods Sovded- 
ovtas év Tots é6veowy. 

xalpew.] xaipe is the regular form of Greek salutation, as in Luke i. 
28, 2 John 10; like salve in Latin. In letters it takes the form 

1 In his note here Hort observes that Justin Martyr, while using S:ac7opd in 
reference to the Jewish nation in c. 117, uses it also of Christians in cc. 113, 131. 

2 See above, pp. lvii foll. 
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xalpew (Adye), like salutem (dicit). Horace (Ep. i. 8. 1 and 15) uses the 
more literal translation gaudere et bene rem gerere (xaipew xai eb mpar- 
tev). It is said to have been first used by Cleon in sending news of the 
capture of Pylos (Luc. Laps, inter Salut. 3, Suidas s.v.). Aristophanes 
in his latest play speaks of it as already old fashioned, Plut, 322 
xaipey pev dyads err, dvdpes Syudra, dpxaiov 484 tpocayopevey kal campov. 
domdfouat 8. Plato is said to have preferred the phrase ed zpdrrewy in 
writing to his intimates (Pl. Zp. 3, p. 315). The Pythagoreans used 
byatvey (see Menage on Diog. L. iii. 61). In the N.T. the epistolary 
xaipew is only found here and in Acts xxiii, 26 (the letter of Lysias 
to Felix) and xv. 23 (the letter, probably drawn up by St. James, 
from the Church at Jerusalem to the brethen in Antioch, Syria, and 
Cilicia). It occurs also in the letters of Alexander and Demetrius 
cited in 1 Macc. x. 18, 25. In 2 Macc. ix. 19 we find the above forms 
of salutation combined, rofs ypyarots "Iovdaios toils wodirars woAAG 
xaipev Kal tyaivew nat eb mpdrrew Bactreds Kal otparnyos ‘Avrioxos. 
The ancient Hebrew salutation was ‘Peace’ (which the Peshitto gives 
here), as in Gen. xliii. 23, and (epistolary) in Ezra iv. 17, v. 7. In 
2 Mace. i. 1 we have the Greek and Hebrew joined, yaipeww, xat eipyyny 
dyabyv. As a spoken salutation we have examples of cipjvy in Luke 
x. 5, xxiv. 36 (cf. Jas. ii, 16): the epistolary use is found in 3 John 
15 eipyvyn oot, 1 Pet. v. 14. In the other epistles these simple greetings 
are further developed, as ydpis xai eipyvy (Rom. i. 7, 1 Cor. i. 3, 2 Cor. 
i. 2, Gal. i. 3, Eph. i. 2, Phil. i, 2, Col. i. 2, 1 and 2 Thess., Philemon 3, 
Apoc, i. 4, 1 Pet. i. 2, 2 Pet. i. 2); in the pastoral epistles and in 
2 John we have the fuller form ydpis éAcos cipyvy; Jude has édeos xai 
eipyvy xal dyary. There is no preliminary salutation in Hebrews, 
1 John, 3 John. We meet with the final salutation 4 ydpis rod Kupéou 
"I. X. pel” duGv in many of the epistles. Another final salutation is 
éppwabe = Lat. valete (Acts. xv. 29): see Heisen Nov. Hyp. pp. 95-144. 
The use of the form yaipey naturally suggests the identity of the 
writer of this epistle with the writer of the circular in the Acts, and 
is at any rate a strong argument against the view that our epistle was 
written towards the close of the first century. Is it conceivable that, 
after the introduction of the fuller Christian salutation, any one pro- 
fessing to write in the name of the most honoured member of the 
church at Jerusalem would have fallen back on the comparatively 
cold and formal yaipew ? 

2. wacav.] This does not mean strictly totality of joy, as though 
there were no joy besides, but merely denotes a superior degree to 
peydAqv or roAAnv. Possibly the expression originated in an attraction 
from ay elva: yapdy, and is thus equivalent to ‘entire, unmixed joy.’ 
Cf. Phil. ii. 29 pera wdons xapas, Pet. ii. 18 & ravri goBw, 1 Tim. 
ii. 2 ey wdon eioeBeig, 1b. ii. 11 & wdoy trorayy, Tit. ii. 10, 15, iii, 2, 
Acts xvii. 11 ed€favr0 tov Adyov pera dons Tpobvpias, ib. xxiii. 1 rdon 
ovvedjoe dya$y. The same use is found in classical authors, e.g. Soph. 
Phil. 927 & wip od xai wav Seipa, ib. Hl. 293, Eur. Med. 453 sav népdos 
Hyod Lyusovpévy pry, Epict. 3. 5 ydpw co éxw tacav, and in Latin, e.g. 

ic. N.D. ii. 56 omnis ordo, where other instances are quoted in my 
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note. The language is more measured in 1 Pet. i. 6, and Heb. xii. 11, 
waco piv maidela mpos pev TO mapov ov Soxel yapas elvar GAAG Avmys, 
torepov 5: Kaprév cipnvixov rots 8 aitys yeyupvacpévois drodiSwow 
Sucatoctvys. But neither does St. James say that trial is all joy; he 
bids us count it joy, that is, look at it from the bright side, as capable 
of being turned to our highest good. 

Xapav fyfoacb.] The word yapd echoes the preceding yaipew 
according to the wont of the writer. See trouovy, réActov, Aevrdpevor 
just below, and the Essay on Grammar and Style. Xapd is here 
ground of rejoicing, as in Luke ii. 10. The salutation might sound like 
a mockery to those who were suffering under various trials, but St. 
James proceeds to show that these very trials are a ground for joy. 
For the same realization of what was often a mere phrase of courtesy 
ef. Eur. Hec. 426 TIOA. yaip’, & rexodoa, yaipe Kacodvipa ré po. “EK. 
xaipovety Ado, pytpt 8 ov« éorw réde, Tobit. v. 9 (varia lectio) 
éxatpéricey abrov mparos Kal elmev abtG, xaipew col cal odd yévorro* Kai 
droxpilels T. elev aird, ti prow ért trdpyer xaipew ; Plato Hp. 8 beginning. 
For the thought cf. Matt. v. 10-15, 1 Pet. iv. 12-14 ph fevieode (at 
your trials) as Evov iuiv ovpBaivorros, it is not strange or foreign to 
your Christian life, but a part of your training for glory, therefore 
xaipere, so 1 Thess. iii. 3 oi8are dre cis totro Keiuefa, Acts v. 41, 
Judith viii. 25. 

Hyfieacte.| We might have expected the present tense, like jyciode 
in 2 Pet. iii. 15 and below AaActre ii. 12, as the aorist is used rather of 
a single act than of a continuous state; but it is here employed as 
more urgent, like paxpoOvpyoare in v. 7. Cf. above p. ccii and my 
epistle of Jude p. xliii, also Winer tr. pp. 393 foll. [The aorist is 
used as the authoritative imperative in 2 Tim. i. 8, 14, ii. 3, 15, 
etc. A. 
tak pov.] In the O.T. the word is used of Israelites generally 

(Lev. xxv. 46, Deut. xv. 3), denoting, as Philo says (Carit. M. 2 p. 388), 
od pdvov tov é& Trav abtév pivra yovéwy GANG Kal bs av dards H 6uodvdos 7 : 
so also in N.T. (Acts ii. 29, Rom. ix. 3); but here it is more commonly 
used of the spiritual Israel (Matt. xxiii. 8, xxv. 40, below v. 9 and ii. 
15). St. James frequently makes use of this appealing address (ii. 1, 
14, iii. 1, 10, 12, v. 12, 19), sometimes without pov (iv. 11, v. 7, 9, 10), 
sometimes with the addition of dyamyroé (i. 16, 19, ii. 5). The simple 
adeAoi is the most frequent in St. Paul’s epistles. In the two epistles 
of St. Peter and the other catholic epistles dyamyroi is often used by 
itself. i 

mapacpois.| Here used of outward trial, as in the parallel passage in 
1. Pet. i. 6, €v @ dyaANdobe, dAcyov dptu ci Séov AuwyOevres ev worxidots 
mepacpots, tva Td Soxipiov tpav THs wictews...ebpeOy els erawov x.t.A. 
Spitta cites Judith viii. 25 wapi radra mdvta edxapiorycupe To Oe 
huey bs weipdle: quads xa0d Kat tovs warépas yuav, Test. Jos. 2 ev deka 
mepacois Soxov pe avéderkev al ev wacw avrois euaxpoOipyoa, ott... 
moAAL &yae. SiSwow 4 iwopovy, 1 Macc. ii. 52 "ABpady odk ev repacne 
eipé0y miordés; We have examples of such trials in the persecutions 
which followed the martyrdom of Stephen and of James, and in 

D 
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St. Paul’s description of his own sufferings (1 Cor. iv. 9 foll., 2 Cor. 
xi. 23 foll.), There may also be an allusion to the massacre of the 
Jews of the eastern Diaspora some ten years before the writing of the 
Epistle! The inner trial (temptation) is expressed below (v. 13) by 
the verb reipdfw. Dr. Hatch (Zssays in Biblical Greek, pp. 71 foll.) 
seems to me to restrict the sense too much to one kind of trial, viz. 
affliction. Riches, as we see from ver. 10 and 1 Tim. vi. 9, are as 
much a wetpacyds as poverty; and the temptation of Christ in the 
wilderness (Luke iv. 13) was not an appeal to fear but rather to hope 
and desire. See Comment on Temptation. 

mepuréonre.| The word brings out the externality of the temptation 
in opposition to the internal temptation arising from i8fa ér:Oupia (v. 14). 
Cf. Luke x. 30 Ayorais repiéwecev, 2 Mace. x. 4 repirecciv xaxois, Plato 
Legg. ix. 877 C x. cvpopais, M. Ant. ii. 11 rots pév war’ dAjOeay Kaxois 
iva iy mepurinry & évOpwros, éx’ abrg 75 wav 2evr0, Acta Johannis Zahn ° 
p. 244 n. day repurécys repacpois py mronOjon. Heisen gives many 
examples. : 

rouk(ros.] Also used of diseases and lusts (2 Tim. iii. 6, Matt. iv. 
24), to which answers roixiAy ydprs @eod (1 Pet. iv. 10). Itis a common 
word in Philo. For examples of various trials see 2 Cor. vi. 4, 5, xi. 
23 foll. Spitta cites 3 Mace. ii. 6 mouidais Kal woAdais Soxdoas 
tiyswpiais, 4 Macc. xv. 8, 21, xvi. 3, xvii. 7, xviii. 21. 

3. ywdonovres.| In iii, 1, as in Rom. v. 3, we have the more usual 
eiddres, but yw. is found Rom. vi. 6, Heb. x. 34, 2 Pet. i, 20, 2b. iii. 3. 
Bishop Lightfoot thus distinguishes them (Gal, iv. 9): “whilst ofa, ‘I 
know,’ refers to the knowledge of facts absolutely, ywdoxw, ‘I recog- 
nize,’ being relative, gives prominence either to the attainment or the 
manifestation of knowledge.” It may be questioned, however, whether 
fine distinctions of this sort were always observed in the Hellenistic 
use. ‘ 
7 BSoxlpov ipav rhs wlrrews.] On the order of the words, which is the 

same in 1 Pet. i. 6 quoted above, see below ver. 5 and the Essay on 
Grammar,? Aoxip.ov is here the instrument or means by which a man 
is tested (Soxiudferor) and proved (8déxuos), as in Prov, xxvii. 21 
Soxiuov apyupiy xal xpveG mipwots, dvyp Se Soxyudlerar a oTdparos éyKur 
puafdvray airdv, Plato Tim. 65 ¢ (explaining the sense of taste) r& 
PrAEBia oldvrep Soxiwia THs yAdrrys, Which Archer-Hind translates 
‘earthy particles enter by the little veins, which are a kind of testing 
instruments of the tongue’ (enabling it to distinguish between rough 
and smooth), whence Longinus 32. 5 yhaooa yevoews Soxiutov, lingua de 
gustu judicat; Dion. Hal. Rhetorica c. 11.1, p. 396, 6, Sef 8% domep 
kavova elvat kat ordOunv Twa Kai Soxiuiov dpiopévov, Clem. Al. Strom. iv. 
104, p. 609 eis Soxiuiov. . lacey airods repacOjvar, Orig. Lah. ad Martyr. 
6 Soxiusov oby Kal éferacrypiov Tis mpos Td Oeiov dydays voutoréov jpiv 
yeyovévat tov everryxdra Tepacpoy. weipdfer yap & Kipios fas. . .cidevar 

1 See Jos. Antig. xviii. quoted above, p. exxxiv. 
2 Bp. J. Wordsworth (Stud, Bibi. p. 137) thinks tis alorews may possibly be a 

gloss from St. Peter, rightly omitted by Corb. 
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el dyaware Kipiov é& dAns tis Kapdias,t Iambl. V. Pythag. p. 185 fin. 
‘My forgetfulness was providentially ordered, as a means of testing 
your faithfulness in keeping to your engagements’ (Soxipiov écomevy THs 
os wept ovvOynKas ciotadeias), Zosimus (ap. Wetst. in loco) edvotas Soxipia 
mapacxdevos ; Herodian ii. 10. 12 Soxiusov orpatiwrav Kdpatos (Wetsit.), 
Plut. Mor. p. 230 apdrncer cf Soxiwiov zye rin tpdrw mepderar 6 
mroAddiros, . .atvyxia, elev. The word Sox is used in the same sense 
by St. Paul, 2 Cor. viii. 2 ev wodAq Soxtuz OAdpews 4 wepioceia Tis xapas 
avrav, «.7.A., 1b. xiii. 3, but in Rom. v. 4 it is used of the result of 
endurance, tried and proved virtue. In 1 Pet. 1.7 Soxéyuov is generally 
taken to mean, ‘that the test of your faith may be found more 
precious than gold tried by the fire,’ but, as Hort has pointed out, 
it is the result, rather than the test, which is precious, and he proposes 
therefore to read Sd«iov the adjective with some of the best cursives, 
‘This,’ he says, ‘might express either the approved part or element of 
.the faith (in contrast to the part found worthless), or (as often in St. 
Paul) the approved quality of the faith as a whole.’ Hort prefers the 
former, understanding it of ‘the pure genuine faith that remains when 
the dross has been purged away by fiery trial.’ Deissmann (Bible 
Studies, p. 259, 1901) quotes several instances from the Egyptian 
papyri of doxiuos (or doxieios) used as an adjective, so that Hort’s 
interpretation is compatible with the old reading. The form Soxéatos 
also occurs as a variant for Soxiuos in some passages of the LXX. I 
think, however, that Deissmann is sometimes inclined to press the 
adjectival force of Soxiyiov, where the substantive gives a better sense. 
St. James, assumes here that wetpaoyds is the Soxipiov micrews. Com- 
pare with the whole passage Sir. ii. 1 foll., ef tpooépyn Kuplw éro{pacov 
Thy Woyxyv cov eis wetpacpdv:.<iOvvoy rHy Kapdiay acu Kal Kaptépyoov. . av & 
av éraxOy oor Sé£ar Kal ev dAAdypact tarevooess cov paxpobdpyoov’ Ste 
év wupi doxid£erat xpuods Kal dvOpunros Sexrol ev kapive Tarewocews. mio- 
tevgov air@ Kal dvrAjwperat cov, Luke viii. 13 foll. otro: piZay ot« gxovew, 
ot mpés xaipov miorevouaw Kal ev Kaip@ Tretpacpod adiorayrat.., 7d dé év TH 
Kady yij obrot, oirwes. . .rov Adyov Katéxovow Kal kapropopodow év éropovy. 
Seneca insists much on the use of adversity, Prov. 2.2 omnia adversa 
exercitationes putet vir fortis ; ib. 6 patrium deus habet adversus bonos 
vires animum et illos fortiter amat; ‘operibus,’ inquit, ‘doloribus, 
damnis exagitentur, ut verum colligant robur” Just below (3. 3) he 
quotes from Demetrius nihil mihi videtur infelicius eo cur nihil 
umquam evenit adversi, non licuit enim se experiri. There is a 
reminiscence of the text in Hermas Vis. iv. 3 domep 1a xpvotov 
Soxipdlerar...otrws Kal tpeis SonmdferGe of xatoioivres ev aitge (ro 
Kéopo). of obv peivaytes Kal rupwbevres ix’ avrod KabapicOnoerbe. 

tis wlerews.] That St. James no less than St. Paul regarded faith as 
the very foundation of religion is evident from this verse as well as 
from verse 6, ii. 1, v. 15. See Comment on Faith below. 

katepydtera.] An emphatic form of épyd£erar, ‘works out,’ often 
found in the epistle to the Romans ; cf. especially v. 3} OAdjus éropoviy 

1 Cited by Zahn, /,c. p. 95, 
D 2 
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karepydterat, and see below on xaraxavxac6e iii. 14. The simple verb is 

similarly used below i. 20, ii. 9 duapriav epyaleobe.! 
imopoviv.] Used (1) for the act of endurance (2 Cor. i. 6, vi. 4), and 

(2) for the temper of endurance, as here and in the parallel passages 
Rom. v. 3 and 2 Thess. i. 4. The verb is found below, ver. 12, Matt. 
xxiv. 13 6 iopetvas els réA0s cwOycerat, Rom. xii. 12 rH eAiés yalpovres, 
TH Oddper tropevorres, TH Tpocevyy Tpookaprepowres (where we find joy, 
endurance, and prayer joined as in the text), Didaché xvi. 5 of topei- 
vavres éy TH wlore aitav cwOjoovra. It corresponds generally to 
the Aristotelian xaprepia (cf. Heb. xi. 27 tov yap ddparov ws épav éxap- 
répyoev) and to the Latin patientia, thus defined by Cic. Znvent. ii. 54. 
163 patientia est honestatis aut utilitatis causa rerum arduarum ac diffi- 
cilium voluntaria ac diuturna perpessio ; but its distinctively Christian 
quality is shown in Didymus’ comment on Job vi. 5 quoted by Suicer 
ov dvaicOyrov evar Set tov Sixatov Kav Kaptepas épy Ta OALBovra’ adry 
yap apery éotwv, dtav aicOyow tiv éxerdévey Sexduevds Tis brepppovy Tav 
dAynddvev ba tov Gedy. Plut. (Cons. ad Apoll. 117) quotes from Eurip. 
7a mpocreddvta 8 doris eb pepe. Bporay, dpirtos elvat owdpoveiv Té poe 
Soxet. Philo (Cong. Hrud. Grat. M. 1. 524), followed by Chrysostom 
(ap. Suic. s.v.), calls ixopovy the queen of virtues, and says it is typified 
by Rebecca. Bp. Lightfoot distinguishes it from paxpoOupia (Col. i. 11): 
see below on v. 1. Spitta cites Test. Jos. 2 év déxa wetpacpois Soxipdv 
pe dvédake xai év maw adrois éuaxpobipyca’ Ste peya pdppaxov 7 paxpo- 
Gupta Kat Todd dyaGa Si8wow 4 tropovy, and refers to Jubilees ch. 17 
and 18 and the Fourth book of Maccabees as showing that the Jews 
regarded Abraham as a pattern of faith and endurance tested by trial. 

4, 4 88 bropov4.| See note on xapd, ver. 2. 
Upyov rédetov éxérw.] ‘Let it have its full effect,’ ‘attain its end.’ Alf. 

translates ‘let it have a perfect work,’ but this does not quite repre- 
sent the force of the original, which in colloquial English would be 
rather ‘make a complete job of it’=redéws evepyeirw. In classical 
Greek we should probably have had 76 épyov, but the omission of the 
article emphasizes the first point, that endurance shall be active not 
passive, as well as the second, that its activity shall not cease till it has 
accomplished its end. Cf. for the thought wapapeivas below ver. 25, Heb. 
x. 36, xii. 1 foll. 8’ Sropovis tpéxopev Tov zpoxeiuevov juiv ayava, v. 5 
iva py kdpyre tals yuxais tuav éxAvdpevor «.7-A., Clem, Al. Str. 4. p. 570 
P. reAciwowy 7d papripiov Kadodpev Ste TédeLov Epyov aydans evedeiLaro. 

réaot.] Not ‘perfect’ in the strict sense of the term, since roAda 
rraiopev émavres (below iii. 2), though all are bidden to aim at perfection, 
(Matt. v. 48, Eph. iii. 19, iv. 13). The word occurs again below iii. 2. 
It is used of animals which are full grown (cf. Herod i. 83, where ra 
ré\ca tov rpoBdrwy are opposed to yadabnvd, Thue. v. 47), and hence, in 

this and other passages, of Christians who have attained maturity of 
character and understanding (Phil. iii. 15, where see Lightfoot’s note, 
Col. i. 28, iv. 12, esp. 1 Cor. xiv. 20, Heb. v. 12-14). Thus it be 

1 [The simple and compound forms are used together in Rom. ii. 9, 16, and 
2 Oor, vii. 10. A.) 
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comes almost synonymous with wvevparixds and yvwortxds.! Philo con- 
trasts it with doxyrixés and zpoxdrrwyv M. 1. p. 551 roira ipnyetras ro 
doKytix@ y drouovy, 552 tov doKytikov Tpdmoy, Kal véov mapa Tov TEAELoY, Kal 
tAias dgvov elvot Tener, 169 af réeActar dperal pdvov Tod TeAelou KTHpaTa, 

582, 689: cf. the Stoic use (Stob. Hel. ii. 198) wdvra 8e Tov KaASY Kal 
dyabov advbpa rédeov elvat A€yovot dud TO pydeptds daodclrecOa aperis. 
The word dprios is used in the same sense in 2 Tim. iii. 17 iva 
dptios 7 6 Tod Weod dvOpwwos mpds wav épyov dyabdv éEnpricpévos, cf. 1 Pet. 
v. 10 6 d& Weds...dAfyov mabdvtas airés Kataprice: tas. In Heb. ii. 10 
Christ himself is said to have been made perfect through sufferings. 
The word rédcos is often used by later writers of the baptized, 
as by Clem. Al. Paed. i. 6. p. 113 P. dvayevvybérres cbOéws 7d TéAetov 
dredypapev' EputicOnuey ydp' 16 8é éorw extyvavar @edv. ovkow dreds 
6 éyvwxis TO TéXeLov. 

SAsKANpo.] Omnibus numeris absoluti. Used of a victim which is 
without blemish, complete in all its parts (integer), Jos, Ant. Jud. 
iii, 12. 2 ra iepeia Avouow 6AdKAnpa Kal card pydtvy LeAwBypéva, also of 
the priest, Philo M. 2. p. 225 wavredq kat 6Ad«Anpov etvat tov iepéa xpoo- 
téraxtat, of the initiated Plato Phaedr. 250. ‘OdoxAnpia is used of the 
lame man who was healed Acts iii. 16. Hence, metaphorically, Philo 
M. 1, 190 7a. 8 dada, doa Wuxi 6ACKAypoV Kata. TdvTa Ta péAy Tapéxerat, 
ddAoxavroty Ged, 1b. M. 2. p. 265 Set tov pedAAovTa Ovew onérrer Oat, wy et 
70 lepeloy duwpov, GAN’ ef  Sudvow 6ASKANpOS abr Kal ravrehs KaberryKE, 
Herm. Mand. v. 2. 3 riots 64deAnpos, Polyb. 18. 28.9 evxdera 6ASKANpos, 
Wisd. xv. 3 76 yap éricracbai oe bddKAnpos Sixotocvvy. 1 Thess. v. 23. 
It is often joined with réAcos, as in Plut. Mor. p. 1066 F. réAeov éx 
Tovrwv Kal 6AdkAnpov wovTo cuumAnporv Biov, and in Philo. See on both 
words Heisen pp. 299-371. In this passage it would be contrasted 
with a partial keeping of the law such as we read of in ii. 9, 10. 

é& pmbevl Acrmépevor.] The preceding positive expression (6AdéAmpos) is 
supported by the corresponding negative, as in ver. 6 év micre: pndev 
dvaxpwépevos. The only passages in the N.T. where the passive is used 
(as.in Plato Legg. 9. 881 B Set tas évOdde kohdoers ndtv Tov évALdou Aci- 
recOat, Ignat. Polyc. 2 va pndevis redry, Test. Abr. p. 93 ré ere Aecrerat 
TH Wox7 ;) are this and the following verse and ii. 15, Strictly it means 
‘being left behind by another.’ It is used with the gen. both of person 
and thing, rarely of both together. More usually the thing is expressed 
by the dat. or acc. or with a preposition, eis 71, card Ti, Tpds TL, ev TL. 
The active occurs with much the same sense in classical Greek, Arist. 
Gen. An. iv. 1. 36 of edvodyou puxpdv Aefrovar Tod Oyjdeos thy iéay ( ‘fall 
short of’), and is also used of the thing with dat. of the person, Luke 
xviii, 22 & oot Acie (‘is lacking’). We may compare 1 Cor. i. 7 wy 
torepeio bat ev wndevi xapiopart. Mydevi is required as it is a negative 
in a final clause, cf. Phil. iii, 9 iva Xpiorév KepSjow...my Zxwv euiy 
Stxavoovvyy, and Winer, p. 598, 

There is a close resemblance between the scale here given of Christ- 
ian growth and that in Rom. v. 4. After speaking of the Christian 

? [See 1 Chron. xxv. 8 redclwv nal pavOayévrwv, where it means ‘teachers,’ A.] 
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exulting (avxdpeba ver. 9 below) in the hope of the glory of God, 
nay even éy raic OAivecw, St. Paul continues eiddres Gre 7) OAtis (=7d 
Soxiusov Tis wicrews Or reipacpuds here) tropovay karepydferat, These two 
stages may be considered the same as those given here; but the third 
seems inconsistent. Here endurance leads to the perfection of the 
Christian character; there the words 7 8 trouovy Soxyuyv apparently. 
reverse the first step of St. James. The word Soxiyy, however, is not 
there used in the same sense as our doxiyuov, of which it is rather the 
result ; and this, the tried and tested character, is not very different 
from St. James’ ‘perfection,’ of which we may consider the two 
following stages in St. Paul (9 8& Sony éAmida, 4 Se éAmis od Karas 
oxvvel, Gri } ayday TOD @eod éxxéexurat) to be marks or elements. There is 
a similar chain, including jropovy, in 2 Pet. i. 5 foll., where, however, 
there seems no attempt to give a natural or chronological order. 

5. el 8 ms Aelrerar coptas.] The preceding Acdpuevor is caught up like 
rédecos and jrouovy before. The thought omitted is thus supplied by 
Bede: st quis vestrum non potest intellegere utilitatem tentationum quae 
fidelibus probandi causa eveniunt, postulet a Deo tribui sibi sensum quo 
dignoscere valeat quanta pietate Pater castiget filios (‘how am I to see 
trial in this light, and make this use of it ? it needs a higher wisdom’ ). 
The ideas of wisdom and perfection are often joined, as in 1 Cor. ii. 6 
codiav Nadotpev év roils TeAciows, Col. i. 28 S8doxovres ravra avOpwrov 
ev waon copia iva rapacrycupev ravta avOpwrov rédcov ev Xpiotd, 
Wisd. ix. 6 kav ydp tis  TéAcos ev viois dvOpdiruwy Tis dro cov codias 
drovons cis'ovdev AoyoOyoerat. Hence Eulogius (fl. 590 a.p.), quoted by 
Heisen p. 377, speaks of 4 reAetorouds copia Oeod. On the true nature of 
wisdom see below iii. 13. To St. James, as to the writers of the book of 
Job (where the necessity of wisdom to understand the use of trial is much 
insisted on) and of the other sapiential books, wisdom is ‘ the principal 
thing,’ to which he gives the same prominence as St. Paul to faith, St. 
John to love, St. Peter to hope. Not that wisdom is neglected in the 
other books of the N.T.: cf. Luke ii. 40, vii. 35, xi. 49, 1 Cor. i. 17 
foll. (where true and false wisdom are contrasted), Col. i. 9 airovpevor 
iva tAnpwhire THY éxiyvwow Tod Oedyparos airod év racy copia. kal cvvérer 
mvevpatucy, where see Lightfoot’s note, Eph. i. 17 iva 6 @eds dyn ipiv 
mvedpa codias Kal dmoxadvpews év ertyvice adrod, repwricpévous Tods 
édOarpors ris Kapdias cis TO cidévae buds Tis eorw y eAmis THs KAoEws 
airod, tis 6 wAodros Tis Sdéys THs KAnpovojiias K.7.A., Which may serve as 
a commentary on the whole of this passage, esp. on verses 10 and 12. 
The prayer for wisdom takes a more definitely Christian form in St. 
Paul’s prayer for the Spirit. Compare Plut. Mor. 351 C qdyra pe 
Sei ré-ya6d Tovs voov éxovras aireicbar rapa Tov Gedy’ pddiota Se THs rept 
airdv émornpys, doov édixrov éoriv dvOpurors, petiovres ebydpeba rvyxavey 
way’ abtav éxeivwy, ds obdey dvOpdrw hafelv peilov, ob yapivarba Oep 
cepvdrepov adnbeias. 

alre(ro mapd rot SiSdvros @eot maow awhds.] The great example is 
Solomon: cf. 1 Kings iii, 9-12, Prov. ii, 8, Wisdom vii. 7 foll., ix. 4 
foll., Sir. i. 1 foll., li, 13 foll., Barnabas xxi. 5 6 @eds Sun ipiv copiav ev 
tropovy, below iii. 17 4 dvwHev copia. The more natural order of the 
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words would have been zapa rod taow dmAds 8. ©. or with article 
repeated . rod @eod, rod 7. d. Siddvros: cf. for the hyperbaton 2 Pet. iii. 
2 pyno Ovo. tov rpoepypevoy pyudrev trd Tov &yiov mpodytay, Acts xxvi. 
6 én’ edrid.. ris cis Tods marépas Hav éwayyedias yevomevys td TOD Ocod, 
Rom. viii. 18 rhv wé\Aovcay Sdbav droxadudbiva eis juds, Matt. xxv. 34 
Thy Fropacpéryy ipiv Bacirelav drs xataBodjs kicpov. We occasionally 
find the same thing in classical authors, when the qualifying clause 
between the article and substantive is itself further qualified or supple- 
mented, as by a prepositional phrase.(Xen. Anab. vi. 6,19 6 ddapebeis 
évip bxd ’Ayaciov, Thuc. i. 18 pera tiv tov tupdévyvwv KardAvow é« Tis 
“EAA dSos, see Krueger 50. 9, n. 8, 9; 10. 1, 2, 3), or by the object (Dem. 
Cor. 301 6 karetkndas xivduvos ryv rod, Epict. Diss. i. 1 xpnorixh divapmes 
tais pavracias), see Sandys Lept. p..35 §§ 31. Here the unusual posi- 
tion gives a special prominence to wacw dmAGs. 

There are two ways in which dads (only here in N.T.) is taken, (1) 
in a logical sense, ‘simply,’ ‘unconditionally,’ ‘without bargaining,’ 
which may be said most truly of Him who makes his sun to rise on the 
evil and the good (Matt. v. 45): cf. Herm. Mand. ii. 4 raow torepovpévois 
8Sov drhas, wh Sioralov rive dds 7 tie wy 8s, Taow SéiSov, and again im- 
mediately below dmAds is explained by pydév Siaxpivwy: (2) in a moral 
sense, ‘generously.’ The latter is more in accordance with the use of 
érAérys= ‘liberality,’ which is common in the N.T., cf. 2 Cor. viii. 2 év 
ToAAR Sox Odipews 7 wepioceia THs Xapas aitov érepioccevoer els 7 TAOT- 
ros THS dwAdryTOS adTaoy, ix. 11 ev wavri wAauTi~duevor eis TacaY drASTyTA, 
ver. 13, Rom. xii. 8 6 preradiSods év daAdrytt. The use of drAdrys seems 
to come from the idea of frankness and openheartedness belonging to 
dahods. There is, however, no example of the adverb being thus used, and 
it seems on all accounts better to keep the ordinary sense ‘ uncondition- 
ally,’ which also contrasts better with the following ju) évediZovros. Cf. 
Philo Cher. M. 1 p. 161 6 @eds 0d twAntip érevwviLwy 7d éEavtod Krypara, 
Swpyrixds 88 Tdv drdytwv, devvdous xapitwv rnyas dvaxéwv, dpouBijs ob« édré- 
pevos, Alleg. M. 1, p. 50 fircdupos dy 6 @cds yapiLerar ra ayaa race Kai 
rows py tedeiors foll., 1b. p. 251 wé0ev rHv dpovycews Supicay Sudvoray cixds 
ore wAnpotabar rhav dad codias @eod; Herm. Mand. ii. 4 wéow 6 @eds 
S8ocGa Oére éx Tav iSiwv Swpyudrwv, where the context is full of remin- 
iscences of St. James: id. Sum. v. 4, 3 ds dv SodA0s 7 Tod Ocod kal eyy Tov 
Kupiov éavrod év tH xapdig airetrar tap’ abrod avveow Kat AapBavet..., door 
8: dpyot (cictv) mpds thy evrevéw exeivor SiotdLovoew aireicOat wapd. Tod 
Kuptod, 1b. ix. 2, 6., Sen. Ben. 4. 25 dt, quodeumque faciunt, in eo quid 
praeter ipsam faciendi rationem seguuntur ? Plut. Mor, 63. F. See below 
ver. 17 waoa ddats ayaby. 

ph dva8lfovros.] Sir. 41. 22 pera 7d Sodvar py dveidife, 18. 17 pwpds 
dxapiorws dvebtet, xal Séous Baokdvov éxrijxer dfOaApors, 20. 13 foll. dears 
ddpovos od AvorreAjoet ver GALya Suoes Kal woAAG dyediores...umpds pel... 
otx got. xdpis Tots dyafois pov, Herm. Mand. 9. 3 (after speaking of 
Subvyia) od« gore yap 6 Oeds ds of dvOpwror oi pyyoucaxodvres, GAN abros 
dpynotkaxds éort, Sim. 9. 23.6 @eds od pvyoixaxel rots eEomodoyoupévors Tas 
épaprias, GAN’ iAews yiveros, Sim. 9. 24 ruvtt dvOpdrw exopiyyncay dvovet- 
Sicrws kat ddvordetrws. So Philemon (Mein. jr. inc. 18. p. 401) xadds 
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moujoas ob Karas dveiSicas: Epyov Kabeihes tAovotoy TraXG Ady, Kavyd- 
pevos 7d S&pov 8 SéSuxas iy, Dem. Cor. 316 1d ras idias edepyeoias 
Sropyvijoerv...pixpod Setv Gpoudv gore TG SverdiLewv, Polyb, ix. 31. 4, xxxviii. 
4.11 évedicas eis éxapioriay, Plut, Adul. ii. 64 A raca évetdiLopévy xdpis 
éraxOys xai dyapts, Plaut. Amph. prol. 41 nam quid ego memorem, ut 
alios in tragoediis vidi, Neptunum, Virtutem, Victoriam, Martem, 
Bellonam, commemorare quae bona nobis fecissent ?...sed mos nunquam 
illi fuit patri meo optumo ut exprobraret quod bonis faceret boni, Ter. 
Andr. i. 1. 17 istaee commemoratio quast exprobratio est immemori 
benefici, Cic. Lael. 71, Sen. Ben. ii. 11. The thought expressed is 
similar to that in Matt. xii. 20 (Isa. xlii. 3) and is intended to en- 
courage those who were tempted to regard their trials as a sign of God’s 
displeasure for their sin. It is not meant that God never upbraids 
(see Mark xvi. 14 dveiSicey tiv amoriavy airév, Const. Apost. vii. 24 
‘prepare yourselves for worship’ iva pj, dvagiws ipav tov Tarépa 
kaAdouvrov, dvedic Ore bx’ airot), but that where there is sincere repent- 
ance He freely gives and forgives whatever may have been the past sin. 

Sob4cerat.] Sc, 7rd airovpevov. The same words in Matt. vii. 7 airetre xat 
SoPyoerat juiv: cf. below ver. 17, also Clem. R. 13 and Polye. Phil. 2. 

6. alrelrw 8 év wlore.] Again catching up the preceding verb, Cf. edy7} 
ths wiatews below v. 15, and for air. iv. 3, where also there is a, limita- 
tion on the prayer which is sure of an answer. For the meaning of 
miorts see Comment and Gfrérer Philo, pp. 452 foll. 

[The daAdrys of the Giver must be met by a corresponding dm\édrys 
of the suppliant, as in the case of Solomon, who asked simply for 
wisdom, without a thought of material good things, cf. the words put 
into his mouth in Wisdom viii. 21 évérvyov rd Kupiw kai elrov é& dAqs 
Tis Kopdias pov. Spitta.] - 

pySiv Siaxpidpevos.| The simple sense of the active is to ‘divide,’ 
often contrasted, as in Plato and Aristotle, with cvyxpivew: so in the 
system of Empedocles (Diels p. 478) 7a orotyeia wore pev bro ris dudias 
ovyKpivdpeva, wore 6€ b7d Tod veixovs Siaxpwopeva x.t.A. In 1 Cor. iv. 
7 (ris oe Staxpive ;) it means to separate from others as superior. 
Similarly in the passive, as Philo M. I. p. 584 (a veil is interposed) 
Grrws Siaxpivytat Tov elow 7a é€w. Hence itis used of quarrelling, Herod. 
9. 58 udxy Siaxpibijvat mpds Twa, Acts xi. 2 Stexpivovro mpés abrov Aéyov- 
tes (‘disputed’), Jude 9 1G Sa BdrA@ Siaxptvdpevos, and in ver. 23 édéyyere 
Staxpevouevors (Alf.), Jerem. xv. 10 Sixafduevov kai Staxpivdpevov doy TH 
yp, Ezek. xx. 35, 36 Staxpi6jycopat pos (‘I will plead, contend, with you’) 
dv tpdrov SiexpiOnv rpds rods warépas tuav. In the N.T. it is frequently 
used of internal division, like Siapepitouar (Luke xi. 18 é’ éavrdv Srepe- 
pioOy, cf. Virg. Aen, iv. 285 animum nunc hue celerem nunc dividit illuc) ; 
and contrasted with faith, Matt. xxi. 21 éav 2ynre miotey Kal pr) Siaxpt- 
Ojre, Mark xi, 23 ds dy etry... nal py SiaxpiOy ev rH xapSiq, AAAL miorevoy 
+ ora aire 8 édv ely, Rom. iv. 20 cis ryv érayyeAlav rod @eod od ScexpiOy 
TH amuorrig, GAN évedvvapuOn ry wire, below ii, 4 od StexpiOnre ev éavrois ; 
Acts x. 20 ropevou pdtv Staxpwdpevos, Rom. xiv. 23 & Staxpirdjevos éav 
ayy Karaxékpirat drt obk éx wictrews. This use is apparently confined to 
the N,T. and later Christian writings, eg. Protey, Jac, 11, p. 2167, 
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dxovoaca 5? Mapiip StexpiOy ev éavrq Adyouvoa: ef ey cvAAHPomal, ds 
raca yuvy yerva: Clem. Hom. ii. 40 epi rod pdvov Geod diaxpiPjvar od 
Serres, Socr. H.E. iii. 9 Suexpivero xowwveiy EiceBin. The act. is also 
used in the sense of distinguishing, discerno, Matt. xvi. 3, Acts xv. 9 
oidty Siexpivev peraéd hpay re Kal adray, xi. 12 pydey Siaxpivavra (making 
no distinction), 1 Cor. xi. 29 ya) diaxpivwv ro cdpa (not distinguishing 
the body of Christ from common food), xiv. 29 (discerning of spirits), 
so Herm, Mand. ii. 6 quoted on dwAds: also of deciding (judging) 1 
Cor. vi. 5 dvi pécov rod ddeAgod, Ez. xxxiv. 17 wpoBdrov Kai rpoBdrov, 
and with acc, of person 1 Cor. xi. 31, as in Psa. xlix. 4 duaxpivar tov 
Aacv aitrod Prov. xxxi. 9, Zach, iii. 7.1 The force of the word here 
may be illustrated by ii. 4 below and by Matt. vi. 24. Hermas para- 
phrases it by airod ddiordxtws Mand. ix., a passage full of reminiscences 
of St. James. Mydev is required by the imperative, see Winer, p. 598. 

Yourev «AtSov.] Like a cork floating on the wave, now carried 
towards the shore, now away from it ; opposite to those who have ‘ hope 
as an anchor of the soul, sure and steadfast, and which entereth 
within the veil,’ Heb. vi. 19. For the figure cf. Eph. iv. 14, where 
we have opposed to the dvyjp réAcos of v. 13 vymtor nAvdwriLdpevor Kai 
mepipepdpevor travti dvéuw ths SidacKadias, Sir. xxxiii. 2 6 troxpuvdpevos 
év vouw as év xataryidt wAciov. In Isa, lvii. 20 the sea is used asa 
type of restlessness, cf. Jude 13. For a similar figurative use of 
the name ‘ Euripus’ see my note on Cic. W.D. iii. 24. So Matt. xi. 7 
kdhapov imo dveuouv cadevopevov. Virg. Aen. xii. 487 vario nequiguam 
fluctuat aestu, Hor. Ep. i. 1. 99 aestuat et vitae disconvenit ordine toto, 
Seneca Zp. 95. 57 non contingit tranquillitas nisi immutabile certumque 
judicium adeptis : ceteri decidunt subinde et reponuntur et inter intermissa 
appetitaque alternisfluctuantur, Ep.52.1 fluctuamus inter varia consilia, 
nihil libere volumus, nihil absolute, nihil semper. KArvdwv is only found 
in the sing., like our ‘surge,’ cf. Luke viii. 24 éweriuynoey 7G dvéuw xal 
7G «Avdwvt Tod vdaros, and see Essay on Style. The word éouwe only 
here and below ver. 23 in the N.T. 
dveutfopéve. |= classical dvepdw. Perhaps coined by the writer. The 

only other examples quoted in Thayer are Schol. on Od. xii. 336, Joan. 
Moschus (c. 600 4.D.) dveuifovros Tod wAolov, ap. Hesych. s.v. dvayvéar. 
Heisen notices (p. 441) that St. James has a fondness for verbs in -1fw, 

? Hoffmann, followed by Erdmann, explains diaxpivduevos here as middle, ‘sich 
bei sich selbst in Bezug auf etwas fraglich stellen,’ and supports this by a 
reference to 4 Mace. 2 (it should be i. 14) d:axpivwpev 5& rl eorw Aoyiopds Kal rl 
wd0os, where, however, Siax, has nothing to do with questioning, but means 
simply ‘let us distinguish.’ Dr. Abbott also would prefer to take it as a middle, 
comparing such cases as Eur. Med. 609 ds od xpiwotpa ravdé oot Te wAclova ‘I 
will debate the matter no further,’ Arist. Nub. 66 réws uty obv éxpiwdued’ (cf. the 
Latin cernere bello) ; and he thinks d:expi@n may be used with a middle force, like 
Grexpl8n for dwexplvaro. The idea of self-debate is much the same as that of 
self-division, and it may well be that the sense here takes a colour from the 
secondary, as well as from the primitive force of the verb xplyw, but the con- 
nexion with the primitive notion ‘division’ is, I think, the more important, 
and harmonizes better with the word dipvxes, which appears as a synonym 
just below. 
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ag. dvedilw, furitw, mapadoyilopat, proyilo, éyyilw, xabapifw, dyvile, 

dgavito, Onrarpilo, Bepilo, arypi<w, paxapile. 
purifopévy | From frzis, ‘a fan’; most often used of fanning a flame. 

See exx. in lexx., and cf, firs, piriopds, pimiopa, peut purards. 
Only found here in N.T. Cf. Philo Zncorr. Mumd. M. ii. p. 511 e 
0) 7 pos dvéwwv puriforro 70 Bup...td’ hovxias vexpovrat, 3 ‘620, and a 
comic fragment i in Dio Chr. 32, p. 368 dfjpos dararoy kakdy, | Kai Bales 
wav’ dpowov vr dvépou juriterat, Aristoph. Ran. 360, Philo Gig. M. 1. 
p- 269 iSav tis to é&v Tals wuxais dAexroy Kat Bapiv xepwava, bs vd 
Biasordrys opis TOV KaTa Biov Tpayparwy dvappuriferat, TeBavpaxey 
eixdtws ef tis ev KAvowve Kupawotons Oadrdoons yaAyvav dyev Stvara: 
Epictetus i i. 4, 19 has a similar use of perappuriver Oa. 

7. pH yap olér@w. ] This is the only passage in N.T. where the verb occurs, 
except ofua. John xxi. 25, olduevor Phil. i. 17. Otyors is often used in 
Philo in a bad sense = 8d£a, as opposed to é emornpn. Fides non Opinatur 
says Bengel on this passage, echoing the Stoic Hn Bofdorew Tov copev. 
yep here, like the preceding, gives the reason for airettw év wioret. 

& dvOpwros éxeivos.] For éxcivos simply, as in Mark xiv. 21, Matt. 
xxvi, 24, and passim. 

vod Kuptov.] Here and below iv. 15, v. 10, 11 used of God: of Christ 
in i. 1, ii. 1 certainly, and v. 8, 14, 15 probably. 

8. dvip Sipuxos.] St. James commonly uses dvyp with some cha- 
racteristic word, as paxdpios i, 12, xatavodv i. 23, ypucodaxrvAvos 
ii. 2, réAeos iii. 2, keeping dvOpwros for more general expressions, 
éxelvos, Tas, ovdeis, etc. This agrees fairly with the use in the LXX. 
and Gospels: in the other epistles dvjp is almost exclusively used in 
opposition to yuvy. This is the first appearance in literature of the 
word dip. (only found here and below iv. 8 in N.T.), unless we give an 
earlier date to the apocryphal saying quoted below from Clem. Rom. ; 
the thought is found in Psa. xii. 2 ‘with a double heart (é xapdiq kat 
év xapbia) do they speak},’ 1 Chron. xii, 33, 1 Kings xviii. 21, Sirac. i. 
25 pa dreiPjoys $68 Kvpéiov cai py por edbys avTe év ‘xapbig dio 
ib. ii. 12 ovat dpaprorg émBaivovtt éxt dvo zpious.. oval vpiv. Tols 
droAwXexdot THY vropovyv. It is the opposite to Deut. iv. 29 fyrycere 
éxet Kupiov tov @cdv vuav Kat evpijrere avroy Grav exlyryonre arov 
é& dAns THs Kapdias aov Kat é& GAns Tis yoxtis cov ev TH Odipe gov, 
and to Wisd. i. l& dahéoryre _kapSias ? fatyoere (tov _Kupiov) ore 
evploxerat Tols pn meipdlovow abrdv, éppavilerar 8€ rots py dmorovow 
airg. St. Paul describes a Supuxia i in Rom. vii. : ef. below iv. 4, Philo 
M. 1 p. 230 mepune yop 6 ddpwv, det rept TOV bpbov Adyov Kwvovpevos. 
Hpewia Kal avarraveet duopevns elvat Kat émt pndevos éoravat maylos Kat 

€pnpetc bar Sdyparos, x.7.A. Though seemingly introduced by St. James, 
the word was quickly taken up by subsequent writers : it occurs about 
forty times in Hermas, eg. Mand. ix. 4. 5 foll. airod rapa tod Kupiou 
kat drokyyy wavra...eav S& Sistdoys ev TH Kapdia cov, obdey ov py AMD 
tév aitnudtwv cov: of yap SiordLovres, obtoi eiow of Sivyxot...7as ‘yap 

1 See Taylor's Gospel in the Law, p PP. 336 foll. 
2 The phrase occurs also Eph, vi. 5, Col. iii. 22, 
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Siuyos dvijp giv pa) peravonoyn Svoxddus cwdyoerar: the whole chapter 
is a comment on our text, and full of reminiscences of this epistle ; 
thus 4 alors dvwbév gore mapa tod Kupiov kat dyer Sivapuy peydAnve 7 O& 
Supoyia eriyeov avedpd. eott Tapa Tod SiaBdrov, Sivayw po) éxovoa is an 
echo of James iii. 15 otk dor yap 6 Geds ds of GyOpwrrot of pyvyoiKaKoiv- 
res reminds one of py dvedifovros just above. In the space of thirty 
lines we find fifteen instances of the use of dévyos and its derivatives. 
So Clem. Rom. i. c..11 (Lot’s wife is a warning) dru of dipuxor cai of 
diordLovres rept THs TOD Meod Suvdpeus els kpipa.. -yivovrat, 23 (the Father 
bestows his favour on all that come to him) drag diavoig: 86: py 
Suprydpev.. .réppw yeverOw ad’ Huav Hypa? atry drov A€yet Tadairwpot! 
elow ot divxor, of dtotdLovres THY Yoxyv «7.A., Clem. Rom. ii. 11 pa 
SupvyGpev ddAG eAicavres tropcivuper, 1b. 19 py déyavaxrdpev of doodpot 
(cf. Aetwera copias above) dray tis Huds vovbery...éviore yap movnpa 
mpdcoovtes ob ywaokopey Oia THY Supvyxiay Kal dmioriavy, Clem. Al, Strom. 
i. 29 § 181 (quoting Hermas), Didaché iv. 4 od dupuyyoes rérepov eorat 
, od, a phrase which is also found in Barnabas xix. 5, and in Const. 
Apost, vii. 11, with the addition éy 17] rpocevy7 cov... .Aéyet yap 6 Kupios 
éuot Ilérpw émt ris OaAdoons Odryémiorte eis ti dictacas; Orig. Principia 
iv. 7 dupoxfav racav érobécba, Can. Eccl. 13, Act. Philip. in Hellade, 
p. 99 Tisch. of iaé tHs wictews éornprypévor ovx eOuptxnoay, Enoch xci. 4 
(Dillmann tr. p. 65) ‘be not companions of those who are ofa double 
heart.’ Similar phrases are d:xévoi. Clem. Hom. i. 11, SitAcKapdia 
Didaché x. 1, Barn. xx. 1, deyyopov Barn. xix. 7, déyvwpos Const. Ap. ii: 
6, 21 Surpdowmros Test. Ash. ii. p. 691, dixdvous érapgorepioris 6 dppuv 
Philo frag. M. 2. p. 663, d/Aoyos 1 Tim. iii. 8, d’yAwooos Nir. v. 9. For 
classical parallels cf. Xen. Cyr. vi. 1. 41. dvo ydp, épy, cadds exw Yuxds 
...00 yap oy pia ye ovoa dpa dyaby ré éort Kal KaKy, ovd dpa KaAGv Te Kat 
aisypav épywov épa kal raiTa dua Bovdrerai te Kail ov BovAcrar mparrey, 
Plato Rep. 8. 554 D (of the oligarchial man) otk dp’ dv ein doraciactos 
& To.odros év éavrT@ ovd€ eis GAAG SiAois tis, and still more the tyrannical 
man 588 foll., Epict. Hnch. 297 &va oe det dvOpwrov 7 éyabov 7 KaKov 
eva. De Wette quotes Tanchuma on Deut. xxvi. 16 ‘with all thy 
heart,’ Ve habeant (qui preces ad deum facere velint) duo corda, unum 
ad deum, alterum vero ad aliam rem directum. 
WH. make dy. dip. subject of Ajpwera, but I prefer to take it with 

B (which puts a stop before dvyp), the Peshitto, Wiesinger, Huther, 
etc., in apposition to the subject of oi¢cOu, like iii. 2 duvards xadwva- 
ywytjoo after réXevos avyip, ver. 6 6 kdopos ris dducias after wip, ver. 8 
dxatdotarov xaxév after yNaooay (though here the apposition is 
irregular, see note), iv. 12 5 duvdpevos after xpizys. The other way of 
taking it seems to me to lack the energy of St. James, appealing less 
directly to the person addressed and weakening the force and rhythm 
of the following clause. The Vulg., followed by Schneck., Hofmann, 
Schegg, etc., makes ver. 8 an entire sentence, vir duplex inconstans 
est ; but, as Alford says, it is hardly possible that the writer could have 

1 The quotation is from an apocryphal writing supposed by Lightfoot to be 
*Eldad and Modad,’ by Hilgenfeld to be the ‘ Assumption of Moses,’ 
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introduced a hitherto unknown, or at any rate a very unusual word 
in this casual way; Alford himself makes it a new predicate to 6 
vp. éx. ‘he is a man with two minds,’ but the construction is certainly 
easier if we take it in apposition to the subject: it will then sum up 
in one pregnant word the substance of the two preceding verses. 

adxarderaros.]| Only here and below iii. 8 in N.'T.: ‘unsettled,’ ‘un- 
stable’ (cf. od« Zxovor pilav Mark iv. 17); once in LXX, Isa. liv. 11 
Tame} kat dxatacratos (‘tossed with tempest,’ A. V. and R. V.); Herm. 
Mand. 2 dxardotarov Saincnov ; Test. Jobt xxxvi. dxatdotaros 4 yy. It 
is used by classical writers, eg. Dem. F.LZ. 383 6 piv Sqyds éorw 
dotabuntétatoy mpaypa Tav wdévrwv Kal dovvOerdtatov, damep ev Oadrdcoy 
kipa dkardotarov, ws av TUxy Kwovpevov, Where see Shilleto; the verb 
oceurs Tob. i. 15 at 680i qxaracrdrycay (‘were disturbed’) Kai otxért 
HduvdoOnv TopevOjvat cis rHV Mydiav, Herm. Mand. 5. 2.7 dxaracrarel év 
mdon mpage airod, id. Sim. 6. 3. 5 dxaracrotvres rats BovAais. . .Aeyovow 
€avtovs py edodotcba év tais mpdgeow abrav xal...airavras tov Kvptov. 
*Axaraotacia, ‘unsettlement,’ ‘restlessness,’ occurs iii. 16 (where A.V. 
and R.V. have ‘confusion’). It is found also in 1 Cor. xiv. 33 opposed 
to cipyvy, and in pl. Luke xxi. 9, 2 Cor. vi. 5, xii. 20 (where A. V. and 
R.V. have ‘tumults’), Herm. Mand. 6. 3. 4; Polybius uses it both of 
political disturbance and of individual character, see iv. 5. 8 Hv 
dxatactaciav kal paviay ToD petpaxiov. 

év mécats Tais S80is.]| ‘In the whole course of his life’: cf. below v. 
20, Rom. iii. 16. It is a Hebraism for év rao or dravra. The same 
comparison of life to a journey is implied in the words zopevouat, mept- 
maretv: see Vorst Hebr. pp. 194 foll. 

9. xavxdo6.] Repeats the note of racay xapdv ver. 2: it stands first 
in order to emphasize the opposition to duvyia, Far from being thus 
undecided and unsettled, the Christian should exult in his profession. 
If in low estate, he should glory in the church, where all are brothers 
and there is no respect of persons ; he should realize his own dignity as 
a member of Christ, a child of God, an heir of heaven: if rich, he 
should cease to pride himself on wealth or rank, and rejoice that he 
has learnt the emptiness of all worldly distinctions and been taught that 
they are only valuable when they are regarded as a trust to be used 
for the service of God and good of man. Cf. Sirac. 10. 21 wAovotos cat 
Wdokos cat wrwxds, rd Katynua airav pdéBos Kupiov, Jer. ix. 23 py 
kavydcbw & codés ev rH copig. abrod...xal py kavxdobw 6 wAovcwos ev TE 
motrw abrod, ‘but let him th&t glorieth glory in this, that he under- 
standeth and knoweth me.. .saith the Lord,’ Rom. i. 16, 1 Pet. iv. 16, 
1 Cor, vii. 22 & év Kup «dybeis Soddos dareAevOepos Kupiov éoriv: Suoius 
kat & edevOepos kybels SotAdbs eort Xprorod, 1b, vii. 29, Phil. iv. 12 ofda 
rarewotcbat, ola cal mepicoevew’ vy wavtt Kal éy maow peptypot Kal 
qewav, Kat Tepicoedew Kai torepeirbar, also a saying of Hillel quoted in 
Vajjik R. (Edersheim I. p. 532) ‘My humility is my greatness and my 
greatness is my humility.’ Epictetus Diss, I. 3.1 (one who knows that 
God is his father) ofdtv dyervés 088% tarewdv evOvpyOycerat wept éavtoi, 
Philo Jos. M. 2. 61 ramewds ef rails riots; GAAG TO dpdvnpa py 
katamimréro. mdvta cor Kata voov xwpel; peraBodryv cddraBodr. The 
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‘word xavx. is much used by St. Paul, generally in a good sense: the 
Christian’s boast is in God (Rom, v. 11), in Christ (Rom. xv. 17, 1 Cor. 
i, 31, 2 Cor, x. 17, Gal. vi. 14, Phil. iii. 3 xavydpevor ev Xpiotd Inood 
kal od« &v capki wero.dres), in the hope of salvation (Rom. v. 2): St. 
Paul glories in his converts (2 Cor. vii. 14, ix. 2, 3, 2 Thess. i. 4, Phil. 
ii. 16), in afflictions (Rom. v. 3), in infirmities (2 Cor. xii. 9): he 
apologizes for boasting in self-justification (2 Cor. xi, xii.), There may 
be a wrong boasting in God and in the law (Rom. ii. 17, 23), a boast- 
ing of self-righteousness towards God (Rom. iti. 27, iv. 2, 1 Cor, i, 29, 
iv. 7), an actual boasting in sin (1 Cor. v. 6), or on the ground of mere 
carnal advantages (2 Cor. xi. 18, Gal. vi. 13). It is used below of 
blamable self-confidence (iv. 16). 

& a8eAdds 6 Tarewds.] W.H. bracket the former 6, which is omitted 
in B. This would leave no doubt that ddekdos was a general term 
applying to both wAototos and rarevds. Even with the article this is 
the natural way of taking it. The objections will be considered below. 
Taz. here refers to outward condition as in Luke i, 52 xadeite Suvdoras 
.. vyywoe Tarewots, Rom. xii. 16 wy ra tynrdd hpovodvres GAAG Tots Tame 
vois cuvaraydopevol, Cf. below ii. 5; in iv. 6 raz. refers to the character. 
Spitta quotes Sir. xi. 1 copia tarevod dvupdoe Kepadiy adrod Kai év 
péow peyrtavey KaGicoe abrév. 

10. 6 8 wAovotos éy TH Tamewdee adrod.| ‘Let the rich brother glory in 
his humilation as a Christian.’ So Zahn Kinl. p. 69, with Gebser, Kern, 
Wiesinger, De Wette, Hofmann, Erdmann, Schegg, von Soden, and 
others. Cf. Sir. 3. 18 dow péyas &f rocottw tarevod ceavTdy Kal évavtt 
Kopiov ebpyoet yap, 1 Tim. vi. 17 charge them who are rich in this 
world px tynAodpoveiy pyde HAmixévae emt wAovTov addyddtyri, Luke xvi. 
15 76 év avOparois tyyddv PSeAvypa evadrov Tod @eod, Matt. xviii. 4 dares 
Tamevaice, éavTov...otTos grat 6 peilov ev TH Bacircia tov oipavay, 
ab, xxiii. 12, 2 Cor. xi. 7 éuaurdy rarewviv iva tpels tWwbire, also below 
iv. 10, Philo M. 1. p. 577 ramewaOyrt iad ras xeipas adris (sc. of Sarah 
=virtue) adj rareivwou, ppovypatos addyov Kabaipecw éxovouy, Xen. 
R. Lac. 8. 2 év rH Sadpry of kpétictou...tG tarewvol elvat peyadvvovrat. 
We might understand raz. with reference to the loss of position, the 
scorn which one who became a Christian would have to suffer from his 
unbelieving fellow-countrymen (1 Cor. iv. 10-13); but it seems better 
to refer it, like tyos above, to the intrinsic effect of Christianity in 
changing our view of life. As the despised poor learns self-respect, so 
the proud rich learns self-abasement, cf. Luke xxii. 26 6 jyovpevos ds 6 
Staxovaev, Phil. iii. 3-8. Alford, after Bede, Pott, Huther, and others, 
distinguishes 6 zAovovos from 6 ddeA¢ds on the ground (1) that the rich 
in this epistle are always spoken of in terms of great severity (ii. 6, v. 1 
foll.); (2) that wapedevoera: and papavOycera: are not appropriate if 
spoken of a brother. He therefore supplies xavxéra, not xavydcbw 
after 6 rAovotos, with the sense ‘whereas the rich man glories in his 
debasement,’ and illustrates it from Phil. iii. 19 dy 4 dda ev 7H aicytvy 
airav. But rareivwors never bears this sense in the Hellenistic writers, 
It and its cognates are used either in a good sense morally (as below 
iv, 6, 10), or of mere outward humiliation (as in Luke i, 48) éréBrcwev 
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eri tiv tarelvwow ris SovAns abrod, Sir. 2. 5 dvOpwrot Aekrol SoxipdLovrat 
&v kapivy rarevdceus, 1b. xi, 13, xx. 10, Psa. cxix. 50, 67, 71, 1 Mace, 
iii, 51, 2 Sam. xvi. 12, Neh. ix. 9. In the next place such a change 
of mood in the verb to be supplied is extremely harsh, and I think Alf, 
stands alone in supposing it possible. Equally impossible is the 
supposition of Oecumenius, Grotius, and others that some such word 
as aicyuvéoOw or tazevovcOw should be supplied. However we under- 
stand zAovetos, no interpretation is admissible which does not supply 
the imperative xavxdofw. Bede, followed by Huther and Beyschlag, 
has attempted to reconcile this with the idea of wAovouos, as an 
unbeliever, by giving it a sarcastic force, ‘let the rich man, if he will, 
glory in his degradation.’ So too B. Weiss who, however, explains 
tameivwois of the speedy ruin which awaits him. It must be allowed 
that such bitterness of sarcasm is not impossible in the writer of ii. 19, 
iv. 4, v. 1-6; but could he so early in his letter, in cold blood, so to’speak, 
have thus anathematized the rich as-a class, when we know from iv. 
13-16 that some of those to whom he writes were wealthy traders? 
How could one who had known Nicodemus and Mary of Bethany, Joseph 
of Arimathaea and Barnabas, have thus denied to the rich the privilege 
of Christian membership? According to the correct interpretation 
all that he does is to repeat his master’s warning in Matt. vi. 19 foll., 
xvi. 26, Mark x. 24, Luke xii, 15-21, xvi, 9-31; so St. Paul, 1 Cor. 
vii. 29-31, cf. Herm. Sim, ii. 4 foll., and Zahn Skizzen p. 53. 

Bri ds dvbos xdprov apededoerat.] A quotation (given more fully 
in 1 Pet. i, 24) from Isa. xl. 6 mica. capt xdpros kai mica ddéa avOpmrov 
ds dvOos ydprov' éénpdvOy & xdptos Kat 76 dvOos ekéwecev : cf. Psa, lxxxix. 
6, cili. 15. ..It is evident that this is not a special threat intended 
only for the rich, but a general truth applicable to all, though more 
likely to be kept out of sight by the rich than by others, ‘Let him 
glory in that which the world holds to be humiliation, but which is 
indeed the commencement of everlasting glory, because he must soon 
pass away from earth and leave behind the riches in which he is 
now tempted to glory.’ Pliny W.H. xxi. 1 has the same comparison, 
Flores odoresque in diem gignit (natura) magna admonitione hominum, 
quae spectatissime floreant celerrime marcescere. Cf. Jobi Lest, xxxiii. of 
Bactreis wapededoovrar. . «77 82 80fa. kal 7d Kavxnpa adtay Ecovras ds Eromrpoy. 

mapedesoerat.] Used in this sense, as well in common, as in Hellenistic 
Greek: cf. Mark xiii. 31 6 otpavds kai 9 yj wapeAcioerot. It is not 
necessary to understand a new subject zAodros from wAoveios, though it 
is possible that the equivalent phrase in the LXX. 80a dvOpwrov may 
have been in the writer’s mind; but the rich man as such, whether 
believer or unbeliever, must quickly disappear, and, like the flower, lose 
Thy ebmpéreiay TOD TpogwTov. 

11. dvéredey yap & #Atos.] Gnomic aorist, as in the original Isa, xl. 7, 
and below ver. 24, cf. Winer, p. 347 note, Krueger, Gr. § 53. 10. 

civ 76 xatowv.| It is questioned whether x. here means ‘heat’ 
simply, or a special burning wind blowing from the eastern desert over 
Palestine and from the south over Egypt. It is used of wind in the 
following: Jonah iv. 8 éyévero dua 7a dvarciAa tov pAtov Kal mpooéragey 
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& eds wvevpart kavowv, Ezek. xvii. 10 (of a vine) ody! dua ra dpaobau 
airis dvepov tov xaiowva EnpavOjoerat, on which Jerome says Austro 
flante qui Graece xaicwv interpretatur, Ez. xix. 10, Hos. xii. 1, Jer. 
xviii. 17, Hos. xiii. 15 éndéer xavowva dvewov Kipios éx tis épyjmou én’ 
airdéy: and the destructive effect of the wind generally on vegetation is 

‘ referred to in Psa. ciii. 16, Gen. xli. 6, Virg. Eel. ii, 58 floribus Austrum 
immisi, Prop. iv. 5, 59 vidi ego odorati victura rosaria Paesti sub matu- 
tino cocta jacere noto. There are, however, passages in which x. seems 
more naturally understood of heat, e.g. Luke xii. 55 (when ye see) vérov 
mvéovra A€yere Ort Katvowv éorat, Matt. xx. 12 icous tots Bacrdcace 76 
Bépos ris hpépas Kat Tov Kavowva, Sirac. 18. 15 ovyxi xavowva dvaraice 
Spocos, and Schegg is disposed to take x. always in this sense, except 
where it is accompanied by dvepos or veiya. Ithink that the addition 
of the article (Corbey ‘cum aestu suo, Schegg ‘its heat,’ but in 
Hellenistic Greek we should have expected ré x. avrod) and the resem- 
blance to Jonah iv. 8 are in favour of the interpretation ‘wind’ here; so 
Bp. Middleton On the Article, p. 422. Compare also Wetzstein’s note on 
Job xxvii. 21 in Delitzsch’s ed.: ‘The name Sirocco, by which the E. wind 
is known, means literally der von Sonnenaufgang herwehende: it is 
not uncommon in spring, when it withers up all the young vegetation.’ 
Other passages where the meaning of the word is doubtful are Sir. xxxi. 
16, xliii. 22, Isa. xlix. 10, Judith viii. 3, Athenaeus iii. 2 xavowvos 
dpa Wuxrixwratos pediAo@rivor orépavot, For the metaphor cf. Job xxvii. 
21 dvadywerat 5 abrov (the rich) kavowy xal daedevoerat, 1b. xxiv. 24 
mohhovs exdkwoe TO DiYwpa adrob, epapdvOn de dorep podsyn ¥ Kavpare 7 
dorep ordxus ad kaddpys aitépatos drorecwv, Psa. xxxvii, 2, xcii. 7. 

xéptov.] Properly=hortus ‘inclosure,’ then used for a paddock, 
then for grass and fodder, from whence comes the use of yoptdZouyot= 
edo ii. 16. Here we may understand it loosely of wild flowers mixed 
with the grass: cf. Matt. vi. 30. 

&éreoe.| Used of flowers falling from the calyx in Isa. xl. 6, xxviii. 
1, 4, Job xiv. 2, xv. 30: not found in this sense in classical writers. 

eirpéraa Tot mpordrou airot.| ‘Grace of its countenance.’ ‘ci. only 
here in N.T. In Sir. 24. 14 we have cimpemis éAafa, Psa. 1. 2 ex Suey H 
edmperreia THs Gpaudryros adrod, Psa. xcii. 1 edapéreay évedvcaro, Aeschin. 
p. 18 ri rod od patos eimpéreiay, Ps. Demosth. 1402, 1404, Herm. 
Vis. 1. 3. 4 6 xricas rov kéopov kai repels tiv ebmpéreav TH xKTice 
abdrov. For the thought cf. Matt. vi. 28 foll. Vorst Hell. Lex. pp. 342 
foll. regards zpoo. as a Hebraistic pleonasm: others more correctly take 
it in the general sense of outward appearance, like facies. 

 mdotows.| The rich man gua rich, with no special reference to the 
rich brother. 

év rats mope(ais.| It seems best to take this here in the literal sense, 
as in the only other passage in which it occurs in the N.T. (Luke xiii. 
22), referring to the journeyings and voyages of the merchants: cf 
below iv. 13 foll. For the redundant airot cf. Winer, p. 179, 

papavOfoerat.| Used on account of preceding simile (here only in 
N. sae cf, Philo M. 2. p. 258 bei émt TAovTe, poy énxt 8dén, yl? Ty epo- 
via... ceuvevOys, Loyrduevos Ste... dfeiav exer Tiv peraBodyy wapawvopeve, 
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todmov tia mpl dvOjca BeBaiws, Plut. Qu. Conv. 674 A advOpiurov 
éxAurévros kal papatvonevov, Herm. Vis. iii, 11. 2, Sim. ix. 23, 2,1 P. 1.4 
dudparros, with Hort’s n. 

12. paxdpros dvip.] See n.onv. 8. The same phrase occurs in Rom. 
iv. 8 (a quotation from Psa. xxxii. 2); Psa. i. 1, xxxiv. 8, x1. 4, Ixxxiv. 
5; Prov. xxviii. 14, etc. See below, v.11. The absence of the article 
shows that dvjp is part of the predicate. In Psa. xciv. 12 and Jer. 
xvii. 7 we have the more natural construction paxdpios (ebdoynpévos) 6 
dvOpwros. For the classical way of expressing a similar sentiment cf. 
Pind. P. v. 61 paxdpuos 85 exes Adywv feprérwy pvayjov, Soph. Ant. 
578 eddaipoves olor xaxdv d&yevoros aidv. The pleonastic dvijp is often 
found, as below iii. 2 rédeos dvijp, with duaprwdds Luke v. 8, mpopyrys 
1b. xxiv. 89, doveds Acts iii. 14. This blessing is referred to below, v. 11. 
Spitta thinks there may be an allusion here to the rich man of ver. 10, 
cf. Sirac, xxxiv. (xxx.) 8 foll. waxdpios rdovowos bs ebpétn duwpos xat 
ds éricw xproiov ob éropevOn. tis éori; Kal paxapiotpev abrdv. tis 
CoxiudoOn ev aitG kal érererdOy; kat ~orw els xadynow. tis evvaro 
mapaPivar cat od mapéBy; Job v. 17 paxdptos dvOpwvos bv Hreyéev 6 
Kuptos. 

8s tropéver wapacpdv.] So we have pax. 8s ddyera: Luke xiv. 15, but 
more commonly the subject is expressed by the participle, as Apoc. i. 3 
paxdpios 6 dvaywwokwv. This verse limits the general exhortation of 
ver. 2 to rejoice in trial. It is only he who endures that is blessed. 
There may be another result of trial, as is shown in the following 
verses. Cf. Herm. Vis. ii. 2. 7 paxdpuoe duets Soo bropdvere thy OAipw K.7.A. 
} Béxipos.] See above on Soximov, ver. 3. 

rev orépavoy.}| The word is used (1) for the wreath of victory in the 
games (1 Cor. ix. 25, 2 Tim. ii. 5); (2) as a festal ornament (Prov. i. 
9, iv. 9, Cant. iii, 11, Herm. Sim. viii. 2, Isa. xxviii, 1, Wisd. ii. 8 
orepuucha pdduv xarvé. mpiv } papavOjva, Judith xv. 13 éorehavacavro 
tyv édatav); (3) as a public honour granted for distinguished service 
or private worth, as a golden crown was granted to Demosthenes (see’ 
his speech on the subject) and Zeno (Diog. L. vii. 10 oredaviicat ypvod 
orepdvy dperis evexa cai cwppootvys): references to these are very 
common in inscriptions; (4) as a symbol of royal or priestly dignity. 
The last is denied by Trench (N.7. Syn. p. 90), orépavos ‘is never, 
any more than corona in Latin, the emblem of royalty,’! but see 2 
Sam. xii. 30 ‘David took their king’s crown (orégavov) from off his 
head, the weight of which was a talent of gold with the precious 
stones,’ Psa, xxi. 1 foll. ‘the king shall joy in thy strength... thou 
settest a crown (orépavoy) of pure gold on his head,’ Zech. vi. 
11 Axby dpytpiov Kal ypvoiov Kai rouoes orepdvovs kal émbjoes ext 
tiv Kepadjv "Incod Tod tepéws Tod peyadov, Apoc. iv. 4 ért robs Opdvous 
eB8ov eixoot réooapas mperBurépovs KaOnevous... Kal emt Tas kepadds abrav 
arepdvous xpuoods : in ch. v. 10 the same elders praise the Lamb for 
making kings and priests to God out of every nation : ib. xiv. 14 one 
like the Son of Man sat on the cloud éywv émt ris xepadfs abrod orépa- 

[) Trench allows this use in his Hpistles to the Seven Churches, p. 111. H.H.M ] 
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vov xpvooiv : lastly, in the mocking of our Lord (Matt. xxvii. 29) there 
surely can be no doubt that the oréavos and xdéAauos stand for the 
crown and sceptre. Virgil speaks of regni coronam, Aen. viii. 505. 
Trench, however, is right in saying that 8d8yu0 is more commonly used 
in this sense, ¢.g. Isa. lxii. 3 gon orépavos kdAAous ev xept Kupiov kat did- 
Snpa Baordrcias év xept Ocod cov. The question then is, from which of 
these uses is the metaphor here derived. Comparing ii. 5, where what 
is here said of the crown is repeated of the kingdom, it would seem 
natural to take the word as implying sovereignty, and this would agree 
with Wisd. v. 16 décaror Aypovra: 76 Bacideov THs edxperetas kat 7d Siddypa 
Tod KdéAAous éx xeupds Kupiov, 4d. iii. 8, Dan. vii. 27 ‘the kingdom was 
given to the saints of the Most High,’ Apoc. i. 6, 1 Pet. ii. 9 duets 
Bacidcov iepdrevpa, Rom. v.17 of tiv repicoeiay ris xdptros Aopdvovres 

* &v fap Bactkeicovow, Luke xii. 32 ‘it is my Father’s good pleasure to 
give you the kingdom,’ i. xxii. 28 ‘I appoint unto you a kingdom, 
and ye shall sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel,’ 2 Tim. 
ii. 12 ef bropévoper cat cvpBactredcopev, which reminds one of Zech. vi. 
14 6 orépavos éxrau Tois bropévovor, following immediately after xardpéet 
éxi tod Opdvov aitrod; so the Stoic paradox sapiens rex. The nearest 
parallels to our passage are Apoc. ii. 10 yivov micrés dyps Oavdrou Kai 
décw cou tov orépavoy THs Cwijs, 2 Tim. iv. 8 dmoxetral pot 6 ris Stxato- 
ctvys orépavos dv droddce por 6 Kupios év éxeivy TH epa...xal mace Tots 
Hyarnkdor tiv éripdveav airod, 1 Pet. v. 4 havepwOevros Tov dpxirowpévos 
KopetoGe Tov dmapdvrivov tis Sdgys orépavov. The use of the article in 
all these seems to imply some well-known saying or a very definite 
expectation. On the other hand, the idea of a kingly crown seems less 
appropriate in them than that of a crown of merit or victory. The 
Rabbins talk of three crowns (Pirke Aboth iv. 19). Probably the 
metaphorical use would be coloured by all the literal uses. Other 
instances are Sir. i. 16, vi. 30, xv. 6, Acta Matt. Tisch. p. 169 éyyvs 
eat THs vropovas cov 6 arépavos, Philo Legg. All. M. p. 86 oxovSacov 
orepovadivar kata. TAS Tovs GAAOUS Arravras viKdons AOovias Kadov Kal cbxAcd 

‘ orépavoy by otdenta mariytyupis dvOpdirav exapyoe. 
ris tofs.] Gen, of definition, as in the parallels quoted in the last 

n.: ‘the crown which consists in life eternal.’ Cf. 1 John ii. 25 airy 
éorivy 9 érayycdia nv abrés éernyyeiAaro iptv, rHv Conv rHv aidvioy, 1 Pet. 
iii. 7. This is contrasted with the fading away of earthly prosperity. 
Zeller and Hilgenfeld (Zéschr. f. wiss. Theol. 1873, p. 93 and p. 10) con- 
sider that the expression is borrowed from Apoe. ii. 10, this being the 
promise referred to below. [Wisdom promises a crown and life, Prov. 
iv. 9, iii, 18, Aboth vi. C.T.]’ 

bv ernyycl\aro tots dyaréow airdév.] Kvpios or @eds is inserted in some 
MSS. but in AB Sin. etc. the subject is omitted, as in Heb. iv. 3 xaOds 
elpyxev, and often in introducing a quotation: cf. iv. 6, Eph. iv. 8, 
Gal. iii. 16, 1 Cor. vi. 16, Heb, x. 5, and Winer, p. 735 ; also without a 
quotation in 1 Joh. v. 16 airyoe, wai ddce aité Lwjv. Putting on one 
side Apoc. ii. 10, which was probably written subsequently to this 
epistle, we do not find the precise words rév orédavov rijs wis in 
any particular passage of the Bible. It is a question therefore 

B 
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whether they constitute an unwritten word, a record of oral teaching, 
such as we have in Acts xx. 35, and of which others have been pre- 
served by early Christian writers ;1 or whether it is an instance of 
loose quotation, representing some of the verses cited above on orépavos. 
For the latter view it may be said that it is apparently the same quo- 
tation which is repeated in different: words below (ii. 5). For the 
former, that the undoubted references to the Sermon on the Mount 
which occur in this epistle are in all probability actual reminiscences 
of spoken words, not copied from the written Gospel; and secondly, 
that it seems easier to explain the coincidence between St. James and 
the writer of the Apocalypse on this than on any other supposition. 
Promises to those that love God are found in Exod. xx. 6, Deut. vii. 9, 
ab. xxx. 16, 20, Jud. v. 30, Psa. v. 11, 2 Tim. iv. 8, 1 Cor. ii. 9 (a quo- 
tation from Isa, lxiv. 4, where, however, the LXX. has tots tropevovow 
cov for St. Paul’s rots dyardoww airév). 

13. pnSels reipafspevos Acyérw Sri.) Hactenus de tentationibus quas per- 
mittente Domino exterius probandi gratia perpetimur disputavit : nunc 
incipit agere de illis quas interius instigante diabolo vel etiam naturae 
nostrae fragilitate suadente toleramus (Bede). Though trial in itself is 
ordered by God for our good, yet the inner solicitation to evil which is 
aroused by the outer trial is from ourselves. The subst. repacpds 
denotes the objective trial, the vb. wepaZouat subjective temptation. 
"Ort introduces the direct oration as in Matt. vii. 23, John ix 9, and 
often both in Hellenistic and classical Greek. 

amd Ocod weipdfopar.] "Ad expresses the remoter, as contrasted with 
the nearer cause expressed by éxd (Winer, p. 463 foll.). Eve was the 
immediate cause of Adam’s transgression, but Adam tried to make God 
the ultimate cause in the words ‘whom thou gavest to be with me.’ 
So the fault is often laid on hereditary disposition, on unfavourable 
circumstances, on sudden and overpowering zetpacuds. The same plea 
is noticed in both Jewish and heathen writers: cf. Prov. xix. 3 ddpo- 
avn dvdpos Avpatverai Tas G8ods adrod, Tov dé Gedy airiarat TH Kapdic. airod, 
Sir, xv. 11-20 py edrys dre Sta Kvpiov daéornv’ & yap éuionoe ob Trouj- 
eis’ py eins Ore aitds pe erAdvycey... wav BdéAvypa eulonce & Kupros, 
kal odk torw dyamytov ois poBoupevois airdv. abros e& dpxys éroinow 
dvOpwrov Kat adijxev abrov év xept diaBovdAiov adrod...evavre avOpadruv H Cui 
kat & Odvaros x.7.A., Rom. ix. 19 ri dre peugerar ; TG yap Bovdrjpare abrod 
ris avOéornxe ; Clem. Hom. iii. 55 rois 5¢ olopévous Sri 6 cds metpacer... Eby’ 
& rovnpds éorw 6 repdfwr, 6 kal airov meipdoas, Herm. Mand. ix. 8 éov 
Supuyjons airovpevos, ceavtov ainid cal py tov Siddvra cou, Sim. vi. 3.5 
ovk dvaBaiver abrav émt rhv KapSiav drt Expatav wovypa Epya, GAN’ airvdvrat 

1 They are collected in Resch's Agrapha, Leipzig, 1889, and in Ropes’ Die 
Spriiche Jesu, 1896. Besides this verse (on which he compares Isa. xxii. 17-21 
‘and Acta Philippi, p. 147 T.) the former includes i, 17 waoa Sdots ayabh, iv. 5 
mpos pOdvov émimoel, iv. 17 eiddrs ody Kaddy moieiv, V. 20 Kaddper TAHO0s among the 
number of sayings of Jesus unreported in our Gospels. I have long held that 
we have in this verse an ‘unwritten word,’ but I do not think there is much 
force in the arguments adduced by Resch as regards the other verses. 
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rov Kuptov, Tert. Orat. 8 (commenting on a Lord’s Prayer) absit jut 
Dominus tentare videatur, Philo M. 1. p. 558 ris av yévorro alo xtwv 
kaxnyopia ar) pdoxew a) mept jas ans mepl @cov yeveow elvat TOV 
kakav ; 1b. p. 2 4 ov yep, ds evo. THY doeBiav, Tov cov airtov Kakav pyot 
Moioyjs, GAAa tas qerépas xelpas...kal Tas Exovglous THs Stavoias mpds TS 
x«tpov tpomds, Hom. Ji. xix. 86 (Agamemnon excuses himself for his 
injustice towards Achilles) é eyo 8’ ovk airids cimt, GAA Zebs kat poipa Kat 
Hepopotres spuds, of Té pot ely dyoph dpeoiv éuBadoy & dyptov drny, Od. i, 32 
mrol, otov 89 vu beovs Bporoi aitidwvrat' €€ 7 pay yep, pace KOK’ Empreva.t’ 

of S¢ kal abrol opjow dtacbadinow tip pdpov ddye exovow, Aeschin, 
Tim. p. 27. 5. Nagelsb. Hom. Theol. pp. 343 foll., Vachhom. Theol. 319 
foll., and my note on Cic. WD. iii. 76. 

Sedliertte torw kaxév.] ‘Untemptable of evil’: not found elsewhere 
in N.T, or LXX.1_ The verb weipéfw, from which it is formed, is not 
used by the Attic writers. It could not be formed from zetpdw, as the 
perf. and aor. passive are without the « (merefpapar, érepabnv), but 
mepalw being sometimes used in the sense ‘to attempt’ (e.g. Acts xvi. 
7 éxeipafov kata THv Bibvviay zopevec bar), dreipacros might be equivalent 
to dmefparos from weipdw. The usual force of the verbal in -ros is seen 
in d8éxacros ‘unbribable,’ dvyxeoros ‘incurable,’ éBiwros (Bios) ‘intoler- 
able,’ dwerdBAyros ‘unchangeable,’ dppyxros ‘infrangible.’ Many of 
these verbals have the force of a perf. part. pass. (intentatus as well as 
antentabilis), and even an active force, like dwratcros, txortos: cf. 
Lat. penetrabilis and Winer, p. 120. Hence a wide difference between 
commentators as to the force of dzefpacros here. Beyschlag says ‘bei 
den Kirchenvatern wird Gott éfters einfach der Unversuchbare 
genannt,’ but the only instances cited are Pseudo-Ignatius De Baptismo 
ad Philipp? § 11 (Lightfoot, val. 3, p. 783) was wetpales tov daetpacrov ; 
and Photius c. Manichaeos iv. p. 25 (Migne, Patrol. Gr. cii. col. 234) 
rois Yaddovxaiors retpafew erixeipyoact tov dmeipacrov (written in the 
9th cent.). The former is quoted in connexion with Matt. iv. 7, 
which leaves no doubt as to the sense in which dzepaoros is used. 
I have since found other examples in Clem. Al. Strom. vii. P 858 P. 
aiornpos ovK eis 76 adiddOopov povov, GAXQ Kal eis 76 direipacrov 
obdapt yap évddoipov ovde dAdoypov yoovy te kal Adry Thy vuxi 
mapiotnow, ib. p. 874 P. éxeivos dvdpas vung 6 ydpw eal masBorrotig... 
eyyrernodpevos.. .Taons Karefaviordpevos melpas THs 810. TEKVOV Kal ayuaken 

.> TQ 8& doikw modde elvat oupBeBynev dreipaore, Acta Johannis 
(Zabn p. 75, 1. 15) Tois TOTE metpdfourw tov @eoy 6 ameiparros Th welpa. 
exeivav Thy idirnra s5i8ou, p. 113. 5 a meipate Tov direiparroy, p. 190. 
18 paxdpios Garis ovK éreipacev év col Tov Bedv, 6 yap ce meipdlov Tov 
direipacrov meipaer, Acta Johannis (M. R. James, 1897, p. 6) cov Nourdv 
zorw py wetpalew ov dmreipacrov. The frequent repetition of this phrase 
shows that it had become proverbial. [In Const. Apost. ii. 8 Aéye 7 

1 This and the two following verses are quoted by Epiph. Panar. 1066. 
2 This treatise was probably written towards the end of the 4th century 

(Lightfoot, vol. i. p. 260). 
E 2 
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ypady: avip a8dxtpos dzefparros rapt Ges (which must apparently mean 
‘one who is without trial is unapproved in the sight of God”) there 
is probably an allusion to our ver. 12 and to Heb. xii. 8.) It is used 
in a different sense in Jos. B. J. vii. 8 of otxdpiot Tis mapavopias ApEavTo 
pare Adyov dppyrov eis UBpw pir’ Epyov dmeipactov (facinus intentatum) 
eis 6AeOpov wapadeimovres. In this sense the form dzre(paros (from reipdw) 
is more common, eg. Demosth. 310,: ot7’ dadvoia Sworxdéovs ove 
cuxopavria Diroxpdrovs...ovr’ GAA ovdev dareipatoy Hv Tovrots Kar’ époi, 
Demad. p. 180 rpérepov drefparos &v Todepias odAmyyos (‘having had no 
experience of’), Diod. i. 1 4 Sia tis ioropias meprywopery ovveois Tav 
GAAotpiny arorevypdrwv...dreiparov kakav exe Sidackadiavy, Plut. Mor. 
p. 119 F (of early death) etotpdrepos 814 rovro xa kaxav daetpards ear, 
and in Jos. B. J. iii. 7. 32 gueway 8 ob3é Zapopets dareiparor cvppopav, 
ib. v. 9. 3 ywooKxev tiv “Popaiwy icyiv dvurécratov, Kal 76 SovAevev 
TouTos obK aneipatov avrois, Pind. Ol. viii. 60 xouddrepar yap dmeipd- 
tov doeves: the Ionic form occurs Hom. Od. ii. 170, Herod. vii. 9 3: 
gorw pndtv aieipytov: adropatov yap ovdév, add’ ard wefpys wavta 
évOpwrowt. 

In accordance with the use of dzrefparos Alford translates ‘ unversed 
in things evil’ ; so Hofmann (‘ Bésem fremd oder vom Uebeln unbetroffen, 
auf keinem Fall aber von Bésem oder zu Bisem unversucht oder unver- 
suchbar’), Briickner, Erdmann, and even Hort in his note on 1 Pet. 
i. 15, where he translates it ‘without experience of evil.’ Others 
(Vulg. Aeth. Luther) give it an an active sense, ‘God is not 
one who tempts to evil.’ The latter interpretation would make 
the next clause (mepdfe. 5¢) mere tautology, and it has now no 
defenders. It seems to me that the case is equally strong against 
the former interpretation. The meaning of the rare word dmetpactos 
must be determined from the general force of vepdfw in the N.T., 
and especially from the following clause, which is evidently intended 
to be its correlative in the active voice (dzefpaoros: qepdfer 8 
airds obSéva). The relation of the two clauses would have been more 
clearly marked if pév had been added after dz.: compare for its 
omission Jelf § 797, and below ii. 2, 11. Further it is impossible to read 

this sentence without being reminded of very similar phrases used 

about God by Philo and other post-Aristotelian philosphers, cf. Philo 

M. 1. p. 154 God is dxowdvytos Kandy. tb. 563 (6 Adyos) apéroxos Kal 

dmapddextos mavros clvat TépuKey dpoprrparos, 1b. M. 2. p. 280 God is 

povos edSaiuwv Kal paxdptos, tdvtwv piv duéroxos KaKdy, mAnpys 5& dyabav 

TeAelwv, paAAov Se adtés dv 76 dyafdv, Ss otpavGd Kai yy Ta KaTa j.€pos 

Sy Bpirev dyabd, Plut. Mor. 1102 F wévrwv warp xadov 6 @eds éorw Kat 

gairov obdey roreiv abt@ Hews, dowep ob88 wdoyew x.7.A., M. Ant. 6. 1 

obdepuiav év éavrg alriav exe Tod KaxoToreiv’ Kaxiay yap obK €xel, ovoe Tt KaKaS 

rout, see Gataker’s note there and on ii. 11, Sext. Emp. Math, ix. 91 76 

radcov Kat dpirroy...ravrés kaxod dvamddexrov, Seneca Ira 2. 27 di nee 

1 Cf. Tert. Bapt. o. 20 inem intentatum regna caelestia consecuturum with 

reference to Luke xxii. 28, 29; Cassian. Coll. ix. 23 omnis vir que non est 

temptatua non est probatus, 1 Cor. xi. 19. 
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volunt obesse nec possunt. Natura enim mitis et placida est, tam remota 
ab aliena injuria quam a sua; id. Epist. 95. 49 nec accipere injuriam 
queunt nec facere ; laedere enim laedique conjunctum est: summa illa ac 
pulcherrima omnium natura quos pertculo exemit ne periculosos quidem 
fecit. The original source seems to be the maxim of Epicurus, Diog. L. 
x. 138 76 paxdproy Kal dpOaprov obre aid mpdypara exer ovre GAAw trapéxet, 
which is compared here by Oecumenius ; see my note on Cic. WV.D. i. 45. 
For the gen. xaxév, which is perhaps more easily explained as meaning 
‘to evil’ than ‘ by evil,’ see Xen. Cyrop. iii. 3. 55 daaiSeuros dperys, Winer, 
p. 242, who compares 2 Pet. ii. 14 kxapdiav yeyupvacpevyy tieovetias, 
Soph. Ané. 848 dxAavros diAwy. I think these are best classed under 
the head of ‘Genitive of the Sphere,’ an extension of the Inclusive 
(‘ Partitive’) genitive,’ ‘untemptable in regard of evil things,’ just 
as it might be said of one who was wholly evil that he was 
dmeipacros dyabév.! We have still to consider an objection drawn from 
the context: ‘there is no question here of God being tempted, but of 
God tempting,’ Alford. This is sufficiently met by the passages cited 
above from Philo, Plutarch, and Antoninus: God is incapable of 
tempting others to evil, because He is Himself absolutely insusceptible 
to evil; z.e. our belief in God’s own character, in His perfect purity and 
holiness, makes it impossible for us to suppose that it is from Him 
that our temptations proceed: so far from himself tempting others to 
evil, which would imply a delight in evil, he is by his own nature 
incapable of being even solicited to evil. For the difficulties connected 
with this subject see Comment on Temptation below. Spitta gives up 
the passage as hopeless from a misapprehension of the meaning of 8é, 
which he confounds with dAdd. 

14, txacros 8 weipdterar td rijs i8las érduplas.] Wetst. quotes Mena- 
choth. f. 99. b (slightly shortened) caro et sanguis seducit a viis vitae 
ad vias mortis: Deus a viis mortis ad vias vitae. We may compare 
the famous words of Plato airia é\opevov' cds dvairios Rep, x. 617, 
Cleanthes ap. Stob. Hel. i. 2. 12 ob8€ re yiyverat épyov éri yOovi coi Sixa, 
Saipov, tAHY 6rrdca péelover Kakol oerepyow dvoiats.., aitot 8 abl” épydow 
dvev xadod ddXos éx’ GAAa x.7.A., Chrysippus ap. Gell. 6. 2. 12; above all 
the discussion on the voluntary nature of virtue and vice in Arist. 
Eth. iii. 5. See also Phaedr. 238 ériOupias ddoyws éAxovons éri pSovas 
kat dpédons (this tyranny of lust was called dBpis), Seneca Ira ii. 3 
affectus est non ad oblatas rerum species moveri, sed permittere se illis et 
hune fortuitum motum prosequi, Philo M. 2. p. 349 76 dwevdas dy AcxOev 
épxéxaxov 7éQos éoriv éribupia, ib. 208 ddicnpdrwov ryyy éembupia ad’ As 
péovow ai rapavopdrata. mpdges, ib. M. 2. p. 204 (in contrast with 
other affections which may be deemed involuntary) pdvy émibupia tiv 
dpxny e& jpav opPRdver at éoriv éxovowos. It is these érifupiae capxéds, 
as they are frequently called, which constitute ‘the law in our mem- 
bers’ (Rom, vii. 23). St. James describes them below (iv. 1) as #8ovai 
‘warring in our members,’ As ériOvpia is here personified, there is no 

1 Von Soden destroys the sense of the passage by taking xaxay of afflictions, 
It is of course used of moral evil, as in Rom, i. 30, 1 Cor. x. 6. 
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question about the use of id, on which see below iii. 4.n. For iSvas 
cf, 2 Tim, iv. 3, 2 Pet. iii. 2, Jude 18, 19. 

e&edxdpevos Kal Seheafduevos.] Abstractus a recto itinere et illectus in 
malum, Bede. AéAcap and its cognates (used first of the arts of the 
hunter and then of those of the harlot) are often found in this con- 
nexion, see 2 Pet. ii. 14, 18, Philo M. 1, p. 604 érBumidv deAdacw 
dyxistpevoacba, pp. 265-267, ib. M. 2, p. 216 (on the attractions of 
idolatry) tva éyw Kal dxoyy dehedoarres owaprdcwor Tiy Woyny, ib. M. 1, 
p. 569 ey ev, drep eixds Fv epydoacban Tov BovAspevoy tpdrov Bdcavov 
kat Soxipaciav AaBeiv, wexoinna Sércap xabeis, & 8 ereSeétaro THY éavTod 
vow ovk eidAwrov, Plato Tim. 69 Hoovyv, péyerrov Kaxod déAcap, Isocr. 
Pax 166 6p5 robs tiv adikiav mporipavras Spo mdoxovtas trois Se\ca- 
Copevors tov Ldwv, Anton. ii. 12 ra ydovy SercdLovra, Cic. Cato § 44, 
It is often found combined with 2\cw or its cognates: Philo M. 
2. p. 474 73 civnbes Sdxdv Kal Seredoar Svvardérarov, ib. M. 1. 
p. 316 & yap obdey eorw 8 ph pds PSovijs SeAcacbev eiAxvarat, 1b. M. 
2. p. 61 aicOnows SereaLouern Oedpacu..cuvepéAxerar Kal Thy = SAnv 
wuxyy, 1. M. 1. p. 512 émBupia ddxdv Zxovoa Svvamw rd woOovpjevov 
Siaxew dvayxd£e, 1b. p. 238 Adovis bAKod deXacrpa, Epict. Srag. 112 
méons Kaxias oldv tu déeAcap HSovy 7poBAnOeioa. cdxdAus Tas Aiyvorépas Wuyxas 
eri 76 dyxiotpov rijs dtrwrelas ébédxera, Plut. Mor. 1093 C (the pleasures 
of geometry) Spyud xat mouxidov exyovoa: 7d SéAcap oddevds Tov dywyipev 
drodéovew, EAxovoat Kabdrep ivyé rots Siaypdupaow, ib. 547 C. The 
relation between the two words has been wrongly illustrated from 
Herod. ii. 70 émedy vatov bos Schedory rept dyxurrpov...6 kpoxddetdos évrvxov 
7G vioTw Katativer, of Ot EXxovew" éreay 88 eeAxvoby és yhv, «7A. This 
would make a dorepov mpdrepov in our text, where the drawing is 
previous to the actual catching at the particular bait. Heisen cites a 
number of lines of Oppian in which éAcw and its compounds are used, 
as here, of the first drawing of the fish out from its original retreat, e.g. 
iii. 316 the bait éférxerar ixOvus ciow, iv. 359; cf. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 
1. 32 éyxpdretay otrw pddtor’ dv ero doKciobat, et abros erderxvior éavroy 
py td Tav wapavtixa ASoviv EXxdpevov ard rev dyabay, id, Mem. iii. 11. 18. 
In like manner the first effect of éri@vpia is to draw the man out of 
his original repose, the second to allure him to a definite bait. Heisen 
illustrates this from the temptation of Eve, first moved from her 
secure trust in God by the words of the tempter (Gen. iii. 1-5), then 
attracted by the fruit itself (v. 6).1 Another way of distinguishing 
between the two words is to suppose that é€éAxw implies the violence, 
5eA. the charm of passion, as in Philo M. 2, p. 470 apis émOupias 
edavverat } tp’ pSovijs SeAcaferar, ‘driven by passion or solicited by 

1 The two examples cited for this use of éééArew by one commentator after 
another are somewhat doubtful. Arist. Pol. v. 10. 1311, b. 33 wapa rijs yuvainds 
éfeAxvodets might mean ‘lured away from the side of his wife,’ but hardly ab 
uxore sollicitatus (Alf.); and that which Alford calls ‘the nearest correspondence 
of all, Plut. de sera numinis vindicta 1d yAuxb ris émibuplas dowep déAcap eférrew,’ 
I have searched for in vain, in the treatise referred to, and it is not to be found 
in Wyttenbach’s Index. It is, I presume, a misquotation for the words which 
do occur in that treatise (p. 554 E) fxera: exaoros adicjoas tH dikn, cal rd yAuKY 
Tis ddixlas doweo déAeap edOds eLedqSone, 7d 5E guverdds eynelucvov Exwy k.7.A. 
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pleasure,’ but I prefer the former explanation. See South’s Sermons, 
vol. iv. 273, ‘The soul must pass from its adherence to virtue before it 
can engage in a course of sin,’ etc. Spitta, comparing iv. 7, makes 6 
did BoAos the subject of é£é\xew and thinks this word contains an allusion 
to Gen. iv. 7 ‘if thou doest not well, sin coucheth at the door,’ where, 
however, the Greek has no resemblance to the Hebrew. It is much 
simpler to understand the participles as describing the manner of 
temptation by the ériBupia. 

15. cvAdaPoioa rire dpapriav.] For the metaphor cf. Psa. vii. 14 
adivytey ddikiav, cvvédaBe wévov Kal érexev dvoptav, Philo M. 1. 40 ofa 
éraipis kal pdxAos ovoa yOovy yAcxerat Tuxetv épacrod, tb. 149 Sray 6 év jpiv 
vots—KerdyoOw d& ’Addu—evrvxav aicOjoe—Kadreirar 6¢ Eta—ovvovoias 
dpexOels wAnoidon, 7 8¢ cvAAapBavy...eyxdpuwv te yiverat Kal edOus ddiver 
kal tikre: Kaxay Wuxys TO péytorov, oinaw, 1b. 183 domep tats yuvaéi mpds 
Cdwv yéveow oixedtatov pepos 7 pvats Ewxe pytpay, otw mpds yeveotv 
mpaypatuy dpirev év Wuyn Sivayuy, 80 Fs Kvohopel kat wdiver kal drorixre 
moda Sidvoia’ Tov 5& droKvopevav vonudtuv Ta pev appeva, Td. 5é Ondea, 
Justin M. Zrypho 327 C aapbévos otoa Eva rov Adyov tov dad Tod dpeos 
avidaBotca tapaxonv Kal Odvarov érexe, and in classical writers, Theognis 
153 rikret yap xdpos tBpw, and Aesch. Ag. 727 foll. Sin is the result of 
the surrender of the will to the soliciting of érifupia instead of the 
guidance of reason. In itself, éri6upia may be natural and innocent: 
it is when the man resolves to gratify it against what he feels to be 
the higher law of duty that he becomes guilty of sin even before he 
carries out his resolve in act. Spitta thinks that ‘here, as in the 
Miltonic allegory, Satan is regarded as the father of sin, and he refers 
in proof to Test. Benj. 7 aparov ovAdapBaver 7 Sidvoia 8a Tod BeAlap, 
to Test. Reub. 3, where the seven spirits of the senses are said to be 
impregnated by the seven spirits of Belial, and to the rabbinical com- 
ments on Gen. vi. 2 foll. While fully allowing that Satan is represented 
in iii. 6 and iv. 7 as using man’s lusts to destroy him, I cannot see that 
St. James here carries back the genealogy of sin beyond the émiOupia 
of the person tempted. 

4 88 Gpaptla droreheobeton drokuet Odvarov.] 4 5¢ duapria takes up the 
preceding duapriay as 4 de tropuovy takes up drouovyy inv. 4. Sin when 
full-grown, when it has become a fixed habit determining the character 
of the man, brings forth death. Cf. below ii. 22 ék rav épywr % wlons 
éreAecwby, and rédeos above v. 4, Arist. Hist. Anim. ix. 1 (the distinctive 
characteristics of the sexes are shown at their fullest development in 
the human species (rotro yap exe rHyv piow dmorereAcopevyy doe kat 
ravras Tas eées elvat pavepwrépas év aitots, Philo M. 1. p. 94 tijs xaxtas 7 
pe &v oxéoe, 7 88 ev Kivyoes Oewpeirar, veder 88 mpds Tas TOV droTeAcopaTwY 
exrAnpooes 4 ev TE xweioGar' 515 kal xeipwv, 1b. 74 sensation (aicOnors) 
itself is passive, it becomes active when the reason (vois) attaches 
itself to it, then you may see its old potential existence (Sivayw xaf 
fw jpepotcav) changed into an doréAeopa and évépyeoy, Philo M. 1. 
p. 211 (the thought of murder constitutes guilt) ris yvauns toov 7a 
teArcip Suvapevys. ews piv yap Ta aloypad pdvov évvoodpev Kard YiAqy Tod 
vod pavragiay, réTe THs Siavoias éopev Vroxor Svvatat yap Kai dxovoiws 7 
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yy Tpemeo Bat dtav 6& mporyevyrat Tots oveveiow 7 q mpagis, trairiov 
yiverot kal 76 Bovievoacbat 76 yep. éxovatws Siapapréveny Taury pddiora 
Siayvopiferar, Hermas Mand. iv. 2 7 Al evOiunots airy @cod SovdAw d dpapria 
peyady- édv bé Ts épydayrat TO épyov TO movypoy ToUvTO, Odvarov éaura 

Katepyalera. 
The verb «vw or Kvéw, in the sense of to be or to become 

pregnant, is common in older Greek, e.g. Homer y. 266 xvéovoay, 
Plato Theaet. 151 B (in reference to the Socratic poeurin}) trorredwy 
ce ddive te Kvotvra évdove The aorist of the shorter form is used 
transitively (meaning ‘to impregnate’) in Aesch. fr. 38 duBpos éxuce 
yaiav, and in the middle (meaning ‘to conceive’) Hes. Theog. 405. 
Hence Hermann wished to limit the use of «iw to the male, xvéw to the 
female, but Lobeck (4j. pp. 102 foll. Paral. p. 556) shows that this 
distinction is not borne out by MSS. or grammarians. Eustathius even 
states the opposite, xvew 7d xara yaorpos éxew, Kuo S€ 76 yervad, dOev of 
Kuyropes, kal éxdver Hyou éyevvyce (p. 1548. 20, cited by Lob. 4j. 182). 
The compound is only found here and below, ver. 18,in N.T. Itis used 
metaphorically in 4 Macc. 15.17 & povy yur) riv cio éBecav 6AdKAypov 
droxuncaca, ‘having given birth to piety in perfection.’ It is common 
in Philo, Plutarch, and the later authors generally. For the force of 
dé (denoting cessation) cf. dradyéw, daeArifw, drorovéw. For the 
thought cf. Rom. vi. 21-23, viii. 6, Matt, vii. 13-14, where the 
parallel between the two ways leading to death and life (the 8vo 680 of 
the Didaché and of Barnabas, 18, 1) is similarly brought out. The 
issue of sin is seen most plainly in sins of the body leading to bodily 
disease, but also in the deterioration of mind and character which 
accompanies every kind of sin, till the man is said to be vexpds rois 
wapartépacw (Eph. ii. 1). 

16. ph whaviicbe, dBeAdol pov.] ‘Be not mistaken: not temptation but 
all that is good comes from God,’ Cf. Matt. xxii, 29 rAavacbe pi eiddres 
tas ypapds, Luke xxi. 8 BAdrere py TAavyGyre. St. Paul uses the 
phrase py wAavaobe, 1 Cor. vi. 9, xv. 33, Gal. vi. 7. Here its 
earnestness is softened by the addition dde\goi, as in Ignat. Philad. 3, 
Eph, 16, 

17, réca Sders dyati kal wav Sépypa rédcov.] ‘All good giving and 
every perfect gift’ (descend from Him who gives to all liberally). 
The stress is laid on éya6j and réAcov. Beyschlag and Erdmann 
with others have assigned to wica the same meaning as it bore 
in v, 2, but this use is rarely found except in reference to abstract 
qualities, not to acts or things. No doubt such a rendering would 
give a more exact logical contradiction. ‘ All good comes from God’ 
does not necessarily exclude the possibility of evil also coming from 
Him. But practically the opposition is sufficient, ‘God does not 
tempt to evil: it is good, good of every kind, which comes from 
Him’; and if we are right in supposing the verse to be a quotation, 
there is the less reason to ask for an exact logical antithesis (cf. 
below, ii. 5). For the thought see Plato Rep. ii. 379 otf dpa 6 
@cds tavrwy dy ely aitios...gAr’ GAlywv pev rots dvOpuzous alrios, toAdav S€ 
Gyairios’ woAD yap éAdrrw taya0a TOV Kakdv qpiv. Kal tov pev dyabdv 
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oidéva. dAov alriaréov, tov 88 Kakdv GAN arto Sel Lyreiv ra atria, GAN’ od 
tov @edv, Dio Chr. Or. 32, P. 365 M. rotro meio Oyre BeBaiws dre ta 
oupBatvovra, Trois dvOpdrous én’ dyab mdv6" dpoiws geri darpdvea KT 

Tobit i iv. 14 airds 6 Kupios di8wor wdvta Ta dyad, Wisdom ii. 23 6 @eds 
éxrioe Tov avOpwrov éx dpbapaig.. ae dove bg S:aBddou Odvaros clo bev. 
Philo M. 1, p. 53 @cod oefpovros kai durevovros év Yuxy Ta Kara 6 A€ywv 
vovs Ort, aa gurevto, aveBet, M. 2. p. 208 @cds pdvwy dyabdy atrios, KaKot 
8¢ obdevds, 2b. M. 1. p. 432, 174 odd éore trav Kaddy 0 wy Oeod re Kal 
Oeiov, 1b. M. 2. p. 245 God is spoken of as dpiyy xaxdv Ta dyafe 
Swpovpevos. See further on ver. 5 above. 

It will be observed that the words make a hexameter line, with a 
short syllable lengthened by the metrical stress. I think Ewald is right 
in considering it to be a quotation from some Hellenistic poem. Spitta 
suggests that it may be taken from the Sibylline books, see below on 
iii. 8. The authority of a familiar line would add persuasion to the 
writer’s words, and account for the somewhat subtle distinction between 
ddcrs ayaby and Sdpnua rédeov. Other verse quotations in the N.T. 
are Tit. i. 12 Kpjres det pedorar xaxd Onpia yaorépes dpyai, 1 Cor. xv. 33 
Pbcipovow 70n xpyioO" SysAiae xaxai, which follows a yn wAavaoGe, as here, 
without any mark of quotation, Acts. xvii. 28 tov yap cal yévos eopev. 
More doubtful examples are John iv. 35 ody tpels Adyere Oru ere ‘ reTpa- 
paves éore kai & (xd) Ocpiopds epxerat,’ Heb. xii. 13 kai tpoxids dpbas 
moujoare (al. roteire) Trois wooly duev, where the source of the quotation 
(Prov. iv. 26 épOds tpoxids wrote Tots mociv) seems to have been altered 
for the purpose of versification. Dr. E. L. Hicks considers that 
traces of verse may be found in the second epistle of St. Peter (Class, 
Rev, iv, 49). 

The distinction between Sdors and Swpypya is illustrated in Heisen 541 
to 592 from Philo Cher. M. 1. p. 154 (a comment on Numbers xxviii. 2 ra 
dapa pov, Bopard pov) rv dvrwv Ta. pev xapiros péons jélwrat, } Kadeirae 
ddots, Ta Sé dpeivovos, Fs dvopa oixeiov Swped, id. Leg. All. M. 1. p. 126 
Sapa Sopdrov Staépovor To pe yap eupacw peyeBous tedeiwy ayabav 
Sydotow, & & trois TeXeiows xapileran 6 Océs, ra 8¢ eis Bpaxvtatov éaradrat, 
av peTéxovow ot cigveis doKytai, ot TpoKomTovres, ad. M. 1, 240 Swpeat 

ai Tov @eot xadal warat, id. M. 1. p. 102 Suped kat ebepyecia kal xdpirpa 
@cod 7a rdvtTa doa ev Koop kal airds 6 kdcpos éori. The two words 
are found together in Dan. ii. 6 ddpata kat Swpeds cal rity woAAHV 
Anperde map’ epi, ib. v. 17 ra Sdpatd cov gol eorw, Kal tiv dwpeay Tis 
oikias wou érépw 86s, where there is the same difference between the 
corresponding words in the Hebrew ; also in 2 Chron. xxxii. 23 efpepov 
8dpa TO Kupiv eis “Tepovoadip kat Béuare 7G 'Efexia Baoikct. There is a 
similar peculiarity about the use of the verbs dupe and Swpdopat, eg. 
in Philo M. 2. p. 183 6 yap zpds 1d Liv ddOoviar Sods kat ras mpds Td eb 
Gv a&doppas, Supetro, the former expresses the simple act, the latter 
implies the accompanying generosity of spirit. Dr. Taylor notes (J. of 
Philology, vol. xviii. pp. 299 foll.) that Hermas has borrowed the word 
Sdépnpa (Mand. 2 and Sim. ii. 7). Philo’s distinction is further borne 
out by the fact that Sapna in the only other passage in which it occurs 
in N.T. (Rom. v. 16) is used of a gift of God, and so dwped, wherever 
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it occurs (John iv. 10, Acts ii. 38, viii. 20, x. 45, xi. 17, Rom. v. 
15, 17, 2 Cor. ix. 15, Eph. iii. 7, iv. 7, Heb. vi. 4); dépov is mostly 
used of offerings to God. Again ddua is always used of human gifts 
except in a quotation from LX X. &wxe déuara rois évOpwmrors (Eph. iv. 8) ; 
but ddots, which, like zofyous below, ver. 25, strictly means the act (as in 
Phil. iv. 15, the only other passage in N.T. eis Adyov Sdcews kai Arjpypens, 
Sirac, xxxii. 9 év wdoy Sécet iAdpwoov 7d tpdcurev cov, 1b. 20. 9), is used 
equally of God in Sirac. i. 8 Kvptos é€¢xeev codpiay xara tiv Sdaw abrod, ib. 
xi. 15 ddous Kupiov wapapéver cioeBéor, ib. 32. 10 dds ‘Yyiorw xara riv 
décw atrod. Thus duped and dSwpyya are always used in the higher 
sense, Sdua (with one exception) in the lower, while Séc1s may have 
either sense. We might take as examples of Sdcts here, the gradual 
instilling of wisdom, of 8épypye, the final crown of life. The choice of 
the epithets éya6y and réXeov is also in agreement with Philo’s distinc- 
tion ; compare for the latter Clem. Al. Paed. 1. 6. p. 113 réAetos dv réAeva 
xaptctra. Symovbev, Philo M. 1, p. 173 6AckAnpoe kat wavredcis ai rod 
dyevvyrou Swpeat waca. 
dyad éorw.] WH., Ewald, Bouman, Hofmann, agree with the 

Vulg. desursum est, descendens a patre luminum, in separating éoriy 
from xataBaivov. Alford, with the majority of commentators, takes them 
together (=xara@aiver), referring to iii. 15 ob« gorw atry 4 copia dvubev 
katepxouévy, On Which seen. There is no doubt that the Hellenistic 
usage admits of their being taken together, cf. Mark xiii. 25, where oi 
dorépes éoovrat wirrovres = recovvrat Matt. xxiv. 29; Luke ix. 18, where 
év 7 elvat mpocevydpevov = év TO TpocedvxecOa V. 29; ib. v. 16 airis Fv 
broxwpdv év rots épypuots, Vv. 17, Fv Siddoxwv. For this extension of the 
periphrastic tense, itself merely an instance of the analytic tendency 
which marks the later stage of language, see Winer, p. 437, A. Butt- 
mann, pp. 264 foll., where many cases are given; Arist. Met. iv. 7 otdt& 
Siadepe 76 ‘ évOpwros BabiLwy éotiv’ rod ‘ dvOpwros Badife.’ On the whole 
I think the rhythm and balance of the sentence are better preserved by 
separating éori from xarafaivov. The construction will then be the same 
as is found in John viii. 23 ipets ex trav Kdtw éore éym dé éx Tov dvw eipi, 
and implied below iii. 17 7 dé dvwOev copia dyvy éorw. For dvwdev cf. 
John 3. 31, where it is equivalent to é« rod otpavod immediately after- 
wards, Xen. Symp. vi. 7 (oi Geot) dvubey pev vovres dheAoiow, dvubev S$ 
gas mapéxovow, Philo M. 1, p. 645 Ioad« 8a tas duBpybetcas dvuabey 
Supeds dyabes Kal réActos ef dpyns eyévero. 

kataBaivoy dard rod warpds Tov gdtwv.] Explains dvwOev, just as é« rav 
ndovav explains évreiOev in iv. 1 below. The comparison of God to the 
sun, and of his influence to light, is found both in Jewish and in 
classical writers: for (1) see Malachi iv. 2 dvareAct ipiv trois poBoupévors 
TO dvoud pov jALtos Sixarocivys, Psa. xxxv. 9, Isa. 1x. 1, 19, 20, 1 John 
i. 5, Apoc. xxi. 23, Wisd. vii. 26 (codia) dratyacpud éore durds didiou, 
ab. v. 29 éoriv yap atrn ebmpereotépa yAiov Kal trip wacav dorpwv Oéow, 
gurl cvykpivouevy ebpioxerat mpotépa’ todro pev yap diadexeras vvé, codias 
dt odk dvriryver kaxia, Philo M. 1. p. 637 piv ras tod peyiorou Kai émida- 
veoratov @cod xatadiva. wepiAapmeotdtas adyads, as ov’ eAcov Tod yévous 
iyudv eis voov rov dvOpurwvov otpavdbev dmooréAAe x.t.d., 1b. M. 1. p. 579 
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myyy Ths Kabapwrarys aiyis Beds tor, dore Stay emipaivyrar Wuxy Tas 
doxious Kal mepupaverrdras axrivas dvioxe, ib. p. 7 dotw (6 Oetos Adyos) 
Srepovpdvios dori, wny} Tov alcOnrav dorépwr, Test. Abr. ed. James, p. 37 
(of the archangel Michael) ‘He is the father of all lights’ (wari rod 
gurds in the Gr. 2b. p. 111). (2) The chief passage in a classical author 
is the elaborate comparison between the sun and the idda 708 dyaGod in 
Plato Rep. vi. 505 foll., and especially vii. 517 waow révrwv airy épbav 
Te kal KaAG@y airia. 

For the word zarjp compare Eph. 1. 17 6 warip ris Sd€ys, 2 Cor. i. 3 
& ratnp tov oixtippav, Job xxxvili. 28 wari terod, John viii. 44, Philo 
M. 1. p. 631 ph Oavpdoys cf 6 Atos Kara Tods dAAyyopias Kuvdvas eEopoL0d- 
Tat TO TaTpi Kat wyendve TOV ovpTdytwy «.T.r., and a little below (after 
citing Psa, xxvii. 1 Kupsos fas pov) ob pdvoy das GAXG. kal ravrds Erépov 
gurds dpxérurov, padAov 8% dpxerdrov mpeoBurepov Kal dvarepov, 1b. M. 
2. p. 254 & @eds cal vopuv éori wapdderyya dpyérurov kal HALov HALos, 
vontos aig6yT0d, wapéxwv éx Tav dopdruv wyyav Spard Heyyy TG BAeTopEevy. 
Philo constantly uses the phrase 6 zaryp rév dAwv for the Creator. 

tév ¢érav.] Refers in the first place to the heavenly bodies (Gen. 
i. 8, 14-18, Psa. exxxv. 7, Jer. xxxi. 35, Sir. xliii, 1-12); which were 
by the Jews identified with the angels or hosts of God (cf. Job. xxxviii. 
7, where they are expressly. called ‘sons of God,’ Is. xiv. 12. foll. of 
Lucifer, and the benediction before Shema, ‘Blessed be the Lord our 
God who hath formed thé lights,’ quoted by Edersheim Sketches of Jewish 
Life, p. 269) ;1 but secondly to intellectual and spiritual light, which is 
more connected with the general meaning of the passage, though the 
remainder of this verse continues the metaphor drawn from light in 
the literal sense. Compare Matt. v. 14 ipeis éoré 7d pis rod Kéopov, 
Luke xvi. 8 viol rod duds, John v. 35 (John was) 6 Avyxvos 6 Kotdpevos 
kai gaivwv, and you were willing for a time to rejoice év 7G gurl abrod, 
Psa. exix. 105 Avyvos trois toot pov 6 vopos cov, Kal pias Tots TpiBors pov, 
and for plural Psa. cxxxvi. 7 rd wojcavtt Pita peydda, Jer. iv. 23 
éréBrewa eis rov obpavdy, kal ok Rv Ta PGra airod, Philipp. ii. 15, Philo 
M. i. 108 rév éyxdvpova Oeiwy dadrwv Adyov. See Spitta’s n. 

map & otk % twapaddayf.| For this somewhat rare use of zapd 
denoting an attribute or quality cf. Eph. vi. 9 zpoowroAnppia odx 
éorw wap aird, Rom. ii. 11, ib. ix. 14 py adixia mapa ro Od; 
Job xii. 13 wap’ aitG copia xai Svvayis, Dem. Coron. p. 318 «i 8 otv 
éort xal wap’ éuoi tus éwreipia, Winer p. 492. For oix é cf. Gal. iii. 28 
6oot eis Xptorév €BarriaGyre...oix et Iovdaios obdé "EAAyv, where Light- 
foot translates ‘there is no place for,’ and notes that ‘not the fact 
only, but the possibility’ is negatived. He approves Buttman’s view 
(given by Winer, p. 96) that é ‘is not a contraction from éveor:, but 
the preposition év, évi, strengthened by a more vigorous accent, like ém, 
adpa, and used with an ellipisis of the substantive verb.’ In 1 Cor. vi. 

1 Philo speaks of the stars as (ga vocp¢ M.1. p. 17. It is perhaps a slight 
confirmation of the idea that St. James had at one time been influenced by the 
Essenes, that the latter are said to have paid special reverence to the sun; 
compare Philo Vit. Cont. M. 2, p. 485 émay Oedowvra: roy HAtoy avicxovra...ebnueplay 
kal GAAGeay eredxovrat Kal dtuwrlay Aoyiopod, Joseph. BV. ii. 8. 5. 
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5 obk ev ev tuty obdels codds the word has a weaker force, as often in 
Plato, Xen., ete. 

mapaddayf.| Only here in N.T.; used of mental aberration in LXX. 
év wapaddayy ‘furiously’ 2 Kings ix. 23: of the succession of beacon- 
lights, Agam. 490. Its general sense is the same as that of the 
vb. wapadAdoow, denoting variation from a set course, rule, or pattern, 
as in Plut. Mor, 1039 B, Epict. Diss. i. 14 (referring to the changes of 
the seasons) réev rpds rHv aténow kal peiwow tis oeAHVYS Kal THY TOD 
HAlov rpdcodov Kat adpodov rocairn Tapadrayy Kal éxt Ta évavria peraBody 
tay érvyeiwy Oewpetrar; hence it is used for difference, as 7b, ii. 23. 32 
pyseniav elva, rapadAaynv xddAovs mpos aicyos. Some commentators 
have thought it to be a vow technica of astronomy =apdAAakis, our 
‘parallax,’ but no instance of such a use is quoted. It is true it isa 
favourite word with the astronomer Geminus (contained in Petavius’ 
Uranologion), but he uses it quite generally of the varying length of the 
day, etc. : cf. p. 26 B dxodovGet 8& rovTw Kal rapadAayyy Trav fuepav peyd- 
Anv yiveoOou bia Thy TOV Tunpdrov tmepoxny dv héperas 6 HAtos itp yhv (1.8 
the length of the day varies according to the sun’s elevation). Other 
instances are cited by Gebser, p. 83. We may therefore take the word 
to express the contrast between the natural sun, which varies its 
position in the sky from hour to hour and month to month, and the 
eternal Source of all light. A similar contrast is found in Epict. Diss, 
i. 14.10 GAd& horilew piv olds te éoriv 6 FAtos TyALKODTOY pépos TOD 
mavtés, 6Aiyov 8 75 dduricrov daodureiy, doov olov 7’ éxéxerOat b7d oKLas 
Hv 7 yh wort’ 6 88 Kal tov FAtov abrov semounKws Kal Tepidywv, pépos dvr’ 
avToU pikpov, Ws Tpds Td OAoV, ovTOS 8 od Stvaras wavTwy aicbdverbaL: see 
Wisdom vii. 29, Sir. xvii. 26, xxvii. 11, quoted in Introd. p. exvii, 
Test. Jobi 33 euoi 6 Opdvos ev rH ayia yp, Kal % 86a adrod ev 7d aidvi 
éorw Tot dwapadddxrov (al. 7G -xrw). Compare the story of Abraham’s 
conversion from the solar worship told in the Koran vi. 75. 

tporris drooktacpa.| The A.V. ‘shadow of turning,’ though supported 
by the old Latin modicum obumbrationis, by the Greek commentators 
and lexicographers, and by Ewald in modern times, is undoubtedly wrong. 
The simple word oxd may take this colloquial sense,as in Philo M. 1. p. 
606 remorevkdes ixvos } oKidv % dpay amiorias Séxerar, Demosth, 552. 7 ef 
ye eye orrypiy } oxiay Trovrw, but it is impossible that this should be the 
case with a a. Ney. like daooxiacpa. The cognate drocxtacpds occurs 
Plut. Pericl. 6 yvwpdvev dmockacpots of shadows thrown on the 
dial, and drooxid£w Plato Rep. vii. 532 C. Taking the word by itself we 
naturally think of the moon losing its borrowed light as it passes under 
the shadow of the earth. But the. sun, the source of light, though it 
may be hidden from us by the interposition of some other body, cannot 
itself be overshadowed. So St. John tells us (1 Zp. i. 5) 6 eds dis 
éori Kal oxoria otk eotw év ait ovdeuia. 

The word rpor# is only found here in N.T.; it is used of the 
heavenly movements in LXX. Deut. xxxiii. 14 xa6’ dpav yevynudrov 
pAtvov tporéyv, Job, xxxviii. 33 éricracat tporas odpavod, also in Wisd. 
vii. 18 (God gave me to know) ovoracw xéopov kal évépyeay ororxeiwr, 
Tpovav dhAayas Kal peraBodds Koipay, éviavTod KUKAOUS Kal doTépwv eres, 
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where it has its usual technical meaning ‘solstices,’ The R.V., in agree- 
ment with Gebser, Wiesinger, Alford, Beyschlag, Erdmann, translates 
‘shadow that is cast by turning,’ which Alford explains as referring to 
‘the revolution in which the heavens are ever found, by means of which 
the moon turns her dark side to us. . . is eclipsed by the shadow of the 
earth, and the sun by the body of the moon.’ But what a singular way 
of describing this to say that it is an overshadowing which comes from 
turning or change of position! ‘Overshadowing of one another,’ 
GAAjAwV atrockiacpa, Would have been what we should have expected. 
Accordingly Schneckenburger and De Wette (Briickner) have rightly 
felt that zpor7 must be taken here in another and far more usual sense, 
that of ‘change in general’ (like tvyys tporai Plut. Mor. p. 611, yrwpys 
tpory ib. Vit. 410 F), since, as the latter says, ‘schwierig ist damit 
(i.e, with the idea of revolution) ézocxiacpa in Verbindung zu bringen.’ 
The liability of all that is created to change (Anton. vi. 23 ra 
Gvra év pupiats TpoTats, Kat oyeddv ovdey éords, 1b. Viii. 6 ravTa tpoTai) 
is continually contrasted in Philo with the immutability of the 
Creator: cf. M. 1. p. 72 wav 76 yervyntov dvayKatov rpérecOau iStov 
ydép éott todro, dorep Meod 1d arpewrov elvar, 1b. 82 mis adv Tis TIo- 
Tevoat Med; cay paddy ott mdvta Ta GAAa Tpémerat, pdvos Sé aiTos 
drperros éort, and (with a still closer resemblance to our text) 2b. p. 80 
Grav dudpty Kat dmaptyOy 6 vots dperns, airiara: Ta Oeia, tiv idiav 
tporiy tpocdrtwv Meg. Many similar passages will be found in the 
treatises Leg. Alleg. and Cherub. Cf. too Clem. Al. Strom, i. 418 P. +6 
éords kal pdvipovy Tod @eod Kal Td dtperrov adrod das. From this opposi- 
tion to the Divine nature the word tpomy gets a second connotation 
implying moral frailty, as in Philo, p, 72 dvrigiAovercet pot 4} Tpoy, Kat 
mohAdkis BovAdsmevos kabnKov te vojoat éravTAotpat Tals mapa TO KaORKOV 
érippotas, 1b. 188 6 @eod GeparevTys aidviov éevOepiav Kexdprwrat, Kara 
Tas TuvExeis TpOTaS THS deKyTov Wuyys idcets Sexducvos éraAAnAovs... THs 
pev tporns 8a To pice Ovyrdv eyywomuerys, Tis dé éXevOepias did THY TOD 
@eod Oeparreiay éxvywopevns. Schneckenburger takes zpory here in 
Philo’s sense and translates obumbratio quae oritur ea: inconstantia 
natwrae. This gives a very good sense, ‘overshadowing of mutability,’ 
as one might speak of ‘an overshadowing of disgrace’: no changes in 
this lower world can cast a shadow on the unchanging Fount of light. 
Or we may take rpomjjs as a qualitative genitive, and interpret as Stolz 
does, after Luther, ‘keine abwechselnde Verdunkelung.’ Beyschlag 
maintains that this would require tpor} drocxidcparos,: but why may 
not ‘overshadowing of change’ serve to express ‘changing shadow ’ 
(i.e. an overshadowing which changes the face of the sun) just as well 
as ‘a hearer of forgetfulness’ in ver. 25 to express a ‘forgetful hearer,’ 
or ‘the world of wickednesss’ in iii. 6 to express ‘the wicked world ’? 
The meaning of the passage will then be ‘God is alike incapable of 
change in his own nature (zapaAAo-yy) and incapable of being changed 
by the action of others (drocxiacua). On the unchangeableness of 
God compare Mal. iii. 6, Heb. xiii. 8. It is on this doctrine that Plato 

z 

1 B reads rporijs droonidoparos. 
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founds his argument against the possibility of a Divine Incarnation 
(Rep. ii. 380 foll.), See Comment. I cannot agree with Spitta who 
takes zpory of the sun’s invisible return from west to east and 
dzockiacpa of the darkness of night. This verse forms the key-note 
of the Celestial Hierarchy of Dionysius. 

18. Bovdnbels drrexinoev tpds.] So far from God tempting us to evil, 
His will is the cause of our regeneration. It is the doctrine expressed 
by St. Paul (Eph. i. 5) apoopicas ypuas cis viofeotay da.’ 1.X. eis abrov, kara 
tiv evdokiay Tov OeAjparos airov, Rom. xii. 2; by St. Peter (i. 1. 3) 6 
kata 76 TOAD airot éAcos dvayevvjcas yuas cis Arriba Looay and ver. 23 ; 
by St. John (i. 13) of od« e& aipdrwy ob8e ex Oedjuaros capKds obde éx 
Oehyjatos avdpos GAN’ ek cod éeyervyPyoay, and iii. 3-8, 1 ep. iv. 10. 
As the seed of sin and death is contained in the unrestrained indul- 
gence of man’s érifupia, so the seed of righteousness and life in the 
word of God. For the general metaphor compare 1 Jokn iii. 9 was 
& yeyevvynpevos é« TOV Oeod duapriay ov motel, GTt oTEppa aiTod ev abra pevel, 
kal ov Svvatat duaprdveiy Ort ex TOU Ocod yeyevvyrai, Psa. Ixxxvii. 4-6, Ixxx. 
18, cxix. 25 (quicken Thou me according to Thy word), Deut. xxxii. 
18, Clem. Al. Strom. v. 2, p. 653 P. kat wapa rots BapBdpows dtdo- 
cogots TO KaTnxXjoa Kal dwrica dvayervnoat réyerat, 1 Cor. iv. 15, and 
a Jewish saying in Schiirer Hist. of Jewish People, i. p. 317, Eng. tr., 
‘A man’s father only brought him into this world: his teacher, who 
taught him wisdom, brings him into the life of the world to come,’! 
also Philo M. 1, p. 147 (ai dperat) pty Segapevar wapd twos érépov émvyovav 
é éautav pev pdvuy oddérote Kupoovot Tis ov 6 oTeipwr év aiTais TA KANG 
awAnv 6 Tav ddwy waryp; 1b. 123, where the text Kupios qvoge tiv 
pyjtpav Acias is explained 6 @eds ras pyrpas dvolye. oreipwv ev airais 
ras Kaas mpagées, 1b. 273. The choice of a word properly used of 
the mother is explained here by the reference to ver. 15, where 
see note on the word drexinoev, but it may be compared with 
Deut. xxxii. 18 (R.V.), Psa. vii. 14, quoted on ver. 15 above, and 
with the use of ddivev Gal. iv. 19; also with Psa. xc. 2 (where the 
Heb. word translated ‘thou hadst formed’ means primarily ‘to be in 
pangs with child,’ ‘to bear a child,’ Jennings in loc.) and Psa. xxii. 9, 
Clem. Hom, ii. 52 Addu 6 tr6 ré&v Tod Mcod YerpGv xvodopyfeis. On the 
beneficence of the Divine Will cf. Philo M. 1. p. 342 xa@ 3 péy otv 
dpxwv éoriv, dudw Svvarat kal eb cat KaxOs rorety...xad’ 3 d& cdepyérys, 
Odrepov povov Bovrcrat, 7d edepyeretv, man’s greatest blessing is to have 
the firm hope which springs from the consciousness of the loving will 
of God (é rod mpoaperixds civar pidddwpov), ib. M. 2. pp. 367, 437 
Bovdnfeis 6 @eds id yuepdryta cat PiravOpwriav wap’ Hiv roid’ (Spica- 
cba «.7.r., Clem, Al. Paed, i. 6. p. 114 P as yap 76 OéAnpe abrod (his 
absolute will)? pyov éori, kat rodro Kécpos dvoudferat, otrws Kal Td 

1 Mishnah, Surenh. iv. 116 (Jewish Fathers, p. 85), cf. Juv. vii. 209 with 
Mayor’s note. 

2 Bp. Westcott (Heb. vi. 17) says that ‘as distinguished from @éAew, BovrecOat 
regards a purpose with regard to something else, while @éAev regards the feeling 
in respect to the person himself.’ I should rather be disposed to say that the 
element of thought and desire is more prominent in BoddAcoéa:, the element of 
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BovdAnpa airot (his desire) dvOparwv ott cwrypla, kat todro exxAjoia 
cadetrat, id. Strom. vii. p. 855 P ore yap 6 @eds dkwv dyabds, Sv tpdrov 
To wip Oepportixdy, Exovoros S82} Tov dyabdv perddocrs ait@, Plato Tim. 
29 D (on the cause of creation) Adywpev Ov Yvrwa airiay yéveow Kat Td 
may ré68e 5 Evnotas Evetorncer. a&yabds Fv, dyad St od8els epi od8evds 
ovdérore eyyiyverat pOdvos. 

Adyw dAnGelas.] The word (explained in the parallel passage, 1 Pet. 
i. 25, to be 76 paya 76 ebayycluobey eis twas, asin Rom. x. 8, 17) is God’s 

instrument for communicating the new life: see below v. 21 Adyos 
Zuduros, Matt. iv. 4, John vi. 63 7a fjyara a eyo AeAdAyKa tuiv rvedyd. 
éorw Kat Cw} éorw, xvii. 7, 8, Rom, x. 17, 1 Pet. i. 23. The phrase 
occurs Psa. cxix. 43 (cf. Eccl. xii. 10), Eph. i. 13 dxovoarres rov Adyov THs 
GAnOeias, 7d cbayyeAiov Tis owrypias tudv... éoppaylcbyre TG rvedpatt, 
2 Cor. vi. 7 (approving ourselves as ministers of God) év Aéym dAnOeas, 
év Suvdper @eov, 2 Tim. ii. 15 (Timothy is urged to show himself a 
workman rightly dividing) rév Adyov ris dAnOeias, Col. i. 5 (the hope 
which you had) év 7d Adyw ris dAnOelas Tod eiayyeAtov, cf, Westcott on 
1 John, i. 1. rept rod Adyov tis Cwyjs. Alford, following Wiesinger, calls 
éAnGelas a gen. of apposition, comparing Joh. xvii. 17 ‘thy word is 
truth’; why not objective, ‘the declaration of the truth, viz. of God’s 
love revealed in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ’? cf. 
below v. 19, and Westcott on Heb. x. 26,1 see also John viii. 31, 32 
‘if ye continue in my word ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free.’ For the omission of the article with abstract 
terms cf. Phil. ii. 16 Adyov Lwijs ééxovres, Gal. v. 5 jets yap rvedpare 
ex miotews eAmida Sixacocvvys daexdexdpefa, below ver. 22 rowrat Adyou, 
iv. 11 xpive: vépov, and see Winer, pp. 198 foll. and Essay on Grammar. 
It is quite unnecessary to explain, as Hofmann, ‘ein Wort, nicht das 
Wort.’ Spitta’s attempt to prove that dextynoev refers to the creation, 
and that there is no allusion to Christian doctrine in this verse, seems 
to me an entire failure. Adyos dAnOeias is a vow technica of early 
Christianity, as may be seen from the N.T. quotations, and it would be 
a most unsuitable phrase for the creative word; not to mention that 
immediately below it is called ‘the perfect law of liberty,’ ‘the 
ingrafted word which saves the soul,’ of which we are to be ‘doers not 
hearers.’ See Introd. ch. vii. pp. ce. foll. and Hort’s note on 1 Pet. i. 23 
‘St. James is apparently speaking of the original creation of man, 
which...was not a creation only, but, by a Divine begetting, a word of 
God entering into man.’ I prefer Westcott’s interpretation (in his 
note on 1 Joh. ii. 29, p. 83) ‘the word of Christ is in them as a 
quickening power.’ 

els 7d elvat.] Most often used to express the end or aim, as here and 
below, iii. 3, Heb. vii. 25, Acts vii. 19, Rom. i. 11 (see Westcott Heb. 

pure volition (determination) in @éAev, cf. below éav 6 Kiéptos GeAhon with the 
quotation from Plato Alctb. i. The distinction is of course liable to get blurred 
by such figurative uses as we have in iii. 4 8rou 4 dpuh Bovaerat 

1 (I should prefer to take it as a possessive genitive ‘words belonging to 
truth,’ as (in 1 Cor. ii. 4, 18) coplas Adyo: ‘words belonging to wisdom’ or 
‘uttered by Wisdom.’ A.] 
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p. 342); sometimes the result as in Rom. i. 20 74 dépara adrod rots 
Toipaciw voovmeva Kafoparat... els 7d elvar abrovs dvatohoyyrovs, 1b. vii. 
4, 5, 2 Cor. vii. 3, viii. 6, Gal. iii. 17, Heb. xi. 3; sometimes merely 
reference, as below ver. 29 Bpadis eis 6 AaAjjoat! : see Winer pp. 413 foll. 

drapyav twa tov abrot kricpdrav.| The gifts of God were consecrated 
by devotion of the First-Fruits; see D. of B. s.v., where six kinds, 
private or public, are specified, and cf. Exod. xxii. 29 foll., Deut. xviii. 
3, xxvi. 2 foll., Neh. x. 35, Ezek, xx. 40. Similar offerings were 
made among the Greeks and Romans, cf. Homeric érdpyopa, and dpy- 
pata, Od. xiv. 446, Herod. i. 92 (of the offerings of Croesus), Thue. 
lii, 58 60a te } yq av avedidov dpaia, TévTwv drapyas émiéportes, 
Isaeus Dicaeog. 42. Lat. primitiae. We find the word used meta- 
phorically, Plato Legg. 767 C., Plutarch Mor. p. 40, where see Wytt. ; 
so Philo M. 2. p. 366 (Israel) tot cijravros dvOpdrwv yevous dmevenyOn 
old Tis drapyy TO woinTy Kal watpi, with ref. to Jer. ii. 3. St. Paul 
uses it of the first converts, Rom. xvi. 5 és éorw drapyi tijs "Acias eis 
Xpurrdv, 1 Cor. xvi.15 ar. rijs’Axaias (speaking of the house of Stephanas). 
The faith of the patriarchs, sanctifying their posterity, is typified by the 
heave-offering of the dough (Numb. xv. 21), ei 4 dwapyy dyia xai 76 
dvpapa Rom. xi. 16. In 1 Cor. xv. 30 Christ Himself is called dz. 
rav xexousnuevov. The nearest approach to St. James is found in 
2 Thess. ii. 13 God has chosen you dzapyjv eis owrnpiav : in Rom. viii. 23. 
the existing manifestation of the Spirit is described as a mere 
dmapyy in comparison with what shall be hereafter, ‘the glorious 
liberty of the children of God,’ which shall be extended to the whole 
creation : in Apoc, xiv. 3 the 144,000 are called drapyy 7G @ew cal 7G, 
’Apvi, cf. the éexxAnoia tpwroroxwy of Heb, xii. 23. In the Clementine 
Homilies (i. 3) Peter speaks of Clement as rév owlopevev éOviv 
drapxy. Twd=Lat. quemdam, ‘as it were,’ marks that the word is 
used not strictly, but metaphorically. Kriopdrwv: cf. Wisd. xiii. 4 ex 
kaddovis ktispdtwy dvaddyws 6 yevertouvpyds Oewpetra:. The writer uses 
the widest possible word, embracing not only Christians, but mankind 
in general, who were blessed in Abraham and still more in Christ ; 
not only men, but all created things: cf. Rom. viii. 19-22, the zadty- 
yeveola of Matt. xix. 28, the prophecies of Isa. xi. 6 foll., Ixv. 13.. 
The position of airot is unusual: cf. Joh. v. 47 rots éxeivou ypappaciw, 
2 Cor, viii. 9 rq exeivou mrwyxeia, ib. v. 14 76 éxetvwy borépyya, 2 Tim. 
ii, 26 76 exetvov OedAnua, Tit. iii. 5 75 adrod eXeos, ver. 7 TH exeivou yaprre, 
I Pet. i. 3.6 xard 1d oA’ aitod éAcos dvayevyyoas Has, 1 John ii. 5 os 
& av raph abrod rév Adyov, ver. 27 76 aitod xpiopa diddoxe: Huas, 2 Pet. 
i. 9 rév wade abrod duapriav, ver. 16. tis exeivov peyadetdryTos, in all of 
which there is an emphasis on the pronoun. 

19, tore.] ‘All this you know: act upon your knowledge. Since it 

1 [Out of forty-two Pauline passages I find only one (2 Cor. viii. 6) in which 
eis ré may not be translated ‘in order that’; but often an action is said to have 
been done for a purpose contemplated not by the doer but by God, e.g. 1 Thess. 
ii. 16, Rom. i. 20, iv. 11, ete. A.] On the use of cis 7é in Rom. i. 20, vii. 4, 5, 
Burton (Moods and Tenses § 411) agrees with the view given above, but Gifford 
and Sanday in their notes understand it of purpose. 
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is through the word we are begotten anew, let us listen to it in meek- 
ness, instead of being so eager to give utterance to our own opinions. 
Do not think that overbearing fanaticism is in accordance with the 
will of God, or that fierce argumentation is the way to recommend 
God’s truth.’ Cf, below iii. 1 foll. with notes. We find the same 
appeal to the knowledge of the reader in i. 3, iii. 1. The form iove is 
found elsewhere in N.T. only in Eph. v. 5 and Heb. xii. 17, oiSare being 
ordinarily used, as below iv.4 It might be taken as an imperative ‘be 
sure of this,’ but I prefer to take it as indicative, as in Eph. v. 5 and 
Heb. xii. 17 ; cf. ywaoxere below, v. 20, 1 John. ii. 20, iii. 5, 15. 

mis dvOpwros.] This individualizing phrase is often found instead of 
mavres in N.T., cf. John i. 9, ii. 10 was dvOpwaros tp&rov tov Kaddv ofvov 
riOnor, Gal. v. 3, Col. i. 28 (thrice). 

taxis els rd dxotoat,| For this use of eis 7d cf. 1 Thess. iv. 9 Gco8/Saxroi 
éore els 7d dyarav a\\yjAovs, and such instances of the simple acc. after 
eis as Luke xii. 21 cis roy @cdv wAovTav, Rom. xvi. 19 aodods pev eis 7d 
dyabdy, dxepaiovs & eis 76 xaxdv. For the thought cf. Sir. ii, 29 pi 
yivou taxds (al. rpaxis) ev yAdooy cov, kal vwOpds év Tots Epyous cov, ib. 
v. 11 yivov raxds év dxpodoe: cov Kai év paxpobupia dbéyyou daéxpicw, ib. 
xx. 4, Prov. x. 19, xiii. 3, xxix. 11, Eccl. v. 1, 2, Taylor Jewish Fathers, 
p. 104, Zeno ap. Diog, L. vii. 23 81a ratra dvo dra exouev, ordua 82 &, 
iva, wheiw pev dxovuper, Artova 6¢Aahduev, Demonax ap. Luc. § 51 (asked 
how one would best rule, he said) dépynros xal ddAtya pev Aaday, roAAL 88 
dxovor, Bias pice: Td Tayd Aadelv, wy dudprys (quoted with other maxims 
of the kind in Mullach’s Frag. Phil. i. pp. 212 foll.). 

Bpabis els dpyfv.| Ov. Hx Ponto i, 2. 121 piger ad poenas, ad praemia 
velox, Philo M. 1. p. 412 Bpadds ddedfjoas, raxds Brdwar, id, ii. p. 522 
Bpadeis piv ovres Ta Koda waidederOa, ra 8’ evarria pavOdvew dédrarou. 
Plut. Cat. Mi. 1 wpés dpyiv ob raxvs. It is the opposite of sfvxyoAa in 
Herm. Mand. v. 1. 3.6. For the thought ef. iii. 9, 14-16, iv. 1, 2,-11, 
Prov. xvi. 32, Eccles. vii. 9 px) omevons év rvevpari cov rod Oupotabat. 

20. dpy} yap—épydterar.] Sir. i. 19 od Suvjoerar Oupwdyns dviip (al. 
Ovpds Gdixos) SixarwOjvat, Psa. evi. 32, 33 (of Moses at Meribah). For 
the omission of the article see above ver. 18 and Essay on Grammar ; so 
OAnpa dvdpés John i. 13, ob yap OcAnpare avOpdrov jvexOn mpodyreta 
2 Pet. i. 21. The choice of dvijp here, instead of dv@pwios, was probably 
determined by the facts of the case ; the speakers would be men, and 
they might perhaps imagine that there was something manly in violence 
as opposed to the feminine quality of zpairys, cf. Longin. Sublim. 82 
Tiy piv tov ériBuptor oiknow Tpoceimev ds yuvaiKwvir, THY TOD Ovpod Se 
domep avdpwvirw, Clem. Al. Strom. iii. p. 553 P Ouysv pev dppeva dppyy, 
Onrccay S& rHv érGvpiay. The word dvjp is used of men in contrast to 
gods in Homer’s phrase zarip avépav re Ocdv te. Here the thought that 
it is God’s righteousness brings out the absurdity of man’s hoping to 
effect it by mere passion. Spitta destroys the force of the verse by 
understanding épy7 of anger against God, felt by one who imputes to 
Him the temptations by which he is assailed. 

Stkaocivyv @eot.] Already in the O.T. we find righteousness described 
as the attribute and gift of God: Isa. xlv. 24, liv. 17, Ixi. 10, 11, Jer. 

F 
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xxiii. 6, xxxiii. 15, 16, Dan. ix. 7, Hos. x. 12; and in Micah vi. 5 
dicatoc ivy rod Kupéov is declared not to consist in sacrifices but in doing 
justice and loving mercy. This is more clearly expressed in Matt. v. 
20, vi. 33, Rom. i, 17, SuKasoctvy @eod é&v airg (the Gospel) daoxadv- 
wrera. éx miorews els rior, 1b. ili. 5, 21 foll., x. 3 dyvootvres tHv Tot 
@cod Sixatootvyv cat ryv iStav Sixatocvvyy Lyrodvres oTHoat, TH Sixavocvvy 
Tod Ocod ody irerdynoav. What St. James understood by the phrase 
was no doubt (1) the perfect obedience to the law of liberty contained 
in the Sermon on the Mount (see below ver. 25, ii. 8, 12) as distin- 
guished from that outward observance which constitutes righteousness 
in the eye of man, and (2) the acknowledgment that such righteousness 
was the-gift of God, wrought in us by His word received into our hearts 
(above ver. 5, 18, iii. 17). We may compare the phrase Sikasor évesrtov 
tod @eod Luke i. 6 (of Zechariah and his wife), Acts iv. 19, viii. 21, 
I Pet. iii. 4, ete. See Vorst Hellen. pp. 399 foll., 649 foll. 

épydterar.| So xarepydferar bropoviv ver. 3, 7 moujoavte edeos ii. 13, 
epyaldpevos Sixatoodvyy Acts. x. 35, Heb. xi. 33. 

21, 8d drobéuevor wacav Auraptav.] ‘Wherefore,’ in order that we may 
yield ourselves to the divine influence, let us prepare our hearts. Cf. 
Eph. iv. 25 616 dwofdyevor ro eddos Aareire dAjOeov, 1 Pet. ii. 1 
drobéuevor oby Tacav Kaxiav. ..76 oyiKdv Gdorov ydAa éruroOjoare. Itisa 
metaphor from the putting off of clothes, as in Heb. xii. 1 (stripping 
for the race), Rom. xiii. 12, where daofdpeba ra Epya tod oxdrovs is 
opposed to évSvcacba: Ta dria Tod dwrds, Eph. iv. 22, where dmobécbat 
Tov waAatov avOpwrov is opposed to évdicacOat Tov Kawsv dvOpwroy, -Col. 
iii, 8 foll. dadbecbe épynv, Ovudv, xaxiar, Bracdypiav, aicxporoyiav.. . 
évdvcacbe. . .rarevoppootvyy, rpairynra, x.t.d., Clem. Rom. i. 13 drofépevor 
macav dAaléveayv. . .xat dpyas, Acta Matt. Tisch. p. 171 xaxiay drobguevor .. 
aydrnv évdvedpevor, Justin Tryph. p. 843 otrwes év mwopvetas kal daAds 
waon puTapa mpdéer imdpyxovres, Oia THs Tapa TOU jueTépov “Incod Kara Td 
Oédypa Tod Tlarpds xdpitos, Ta puTapa Tadra, & judiecpeba, KaKd. aredvad- 
peOa, Clem. Hom. viii. 23 &dupa otv ci BovdcoGe yiver Oat Geiov rvedparos, 
orovddourte mp@tov éxdicacba: Td fvTapov buoy mpoAnupa, Omep éotiv 
axdOaprov wvetya., For the comparison between dress and character see 
Matt. xxii. 11 (the wedding garment), Apoc. iii. 4, 18 (white garment 
the symbol of purity), 1d. vii. 14, xix. 8, Isa. lxi. 10, etc. The metaphor. 
is continued in the word fvrapia- (a7. dey. in N.T.): see below ii. 3, 
Isa. lxiv. 6 ‘our righteousness is as filthy rags,’ Zech. iii. 4 dpéAere 7a 
ipdria To puTapa dx airod cal elre mpds aitov: [Sov ddypyxa Tas dvopias 
gov, kal évdvoate airoy modypy, Job xiv. 4, Apoc. xxii. 11 6 fumapds 
furavOyrw. St. Paul uses the synonym podvopes 2 Cor. vii. 1 (filthi- 
uess of the flesh and spirit). Strictly speaking the word fvos is used 
of the wax of the ear, as in Hippocrates and Clem. Al. Paed. ii. p. 222 
P, quoted by Heisen, who suggests that there may be an allusion to 
the purged ear, aurium removendae sordes sunt quae audiendi celeritatem 
impedire queunt ; but it cannot be assumed without evidence that the 
derivative retained the original force of the simple word. The phrase 
gaps ardeors purou is used of baptism in 1 Pet. iii. 21; and so Schegg 
would explain it here; but there is no reference to a past event. 
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The aorist participle is part and parcel of the command contained in 
the imperative SéfaoHe, as in the quotations from St. Paul. Other 
examples of the metaphorical use are Philo M. 1. p. 597 (through 
repentance the soul washes away) ra xatappuraivovra, 1b. 585, 273, 
Dion, Hal. 4.2. xi. 5 furaivorres aicypd Bim ras éavtdy te Kal tov 
mpoyovuy dperds, Epict. Diss. 2. 5 recommends the expulsion of a 
puTapa davracia by one which is xadz Kai yevvaia, Luc. V. Auct. 3 xadapay 
Thy Woynv épyacdpevos Kal Tov éx’ airy pitov éxxdicas, Acta Thomae, 
Tisch. p. 200 furapa xowwvia, purapa érifupia, Ignat. Eph, 16 éav ris 
miotiv @cod ev xaxq Sidackadia Pbeipy. . .puTapds ywdpevos cis TO Tip TO 
doBeorov xwpyoe. Plutarch uses fvrapia (like our ‘shabbiness’) of 
avarice (Mor. p. 60 D): the compounds fumapdyuxos, purapoyvepwv are 
found in Byzantine writers, Its precise force in our text will be con- 
sidered in the following note, 

mrepircetav axlas.| ‘Overflowing (ebullition) of malice.’ The meaning 
is best shown in the,cognate phrase in Luke vi. 45 (‘the evil man out 
of the evil treasure in his heart bringeth forth that which is evil’) é 
yap Tov Tepiocetparos THs Kapdias AaAet 7d oTdpa airov. The only other 
passages in which zrepicoeda occurs in N.T. are Rom. v. 17 riyv wepicoeiav 
Ths xdpiros ‘the superabundance of grace,’ 2 Cor. viii. 2 4 mepiroeia ris 
xapas. . .erepiocevoer cis 74 TAOVTOS THs aTAdTyTOS aitav ‘the overflowing 
of their joy overflowed to (so as to make up) the wealth of their 
generosity,’ 2 Cor. x. 15 eis repirceiay ‘to overflowing’ (abundantly), 
The writer warns his readers against hasty and passionate words, 
against the outbreak of evil temper. We may compare Psa, 17. 4 
‘overflowings of ungodliness,’ yeluappor dvopias, also fipy xaxias in 
1 Cor. v. 8, and the phrase droriGeoOa: 74 wepitra THS Wuxys, quoted from 
Plut. Mor. p. 42 B in the n. on éodrtpw ver. 23. Then-comes the 
question whether fuzapiav is to be taken separately (Calvin, Bouman, 
Lange), or as governing xaxias along with mwepicoeiav. The fact that 
awacav is not repeated is in favour of the latter construction, which is 
supported by Matthaei’s Schol. tiv dpapriay rHv puratvovcay Tov avOpwrov 
yo, THY as wepirTHy ovcav év Hiv. Perhaps, however, it is better to 
give xai an epexegetic force, ‘all defilement and effervescence of malice’ 
being equivalent to ‘all defilement caused by the overflowing malice of 
the heart’: so Wiesinger ‘allen Schmutz der reichlich bei ihnen sich 
findenden Bosheit.’ Other explanations of repioceéa are (1) ‘superfluity’ 
A.V. (malitiam majorem quam in Christianis expectaveris, Theile). 
This would seem to make the writer guilty of the absurdity of 
supposing a certain amount of malice to be proper for a Christian, 
It might be said the same objection applies to the rendering 
abundantia ‘overflowing,’ because it is the seat of the disease 
in the heart, not its manifestation in the words which the Christian 
should seek to get rid of. But St. James here speaks as below in ch. iii. 
and as our Lord in Matt. xv. 18, 19 of defilement arising from words: 
before we can receive the word of God into our hearts we must prepare 
the way by laying aside this open outward sin. (2) ‘rank growth,’ 
‘ Auswuchs,’ with reference to the ground which has to be prepared for 
sowing the seed of the word : so Alford, Bassett (who translates, clearing 

F2 
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away every kind of ‘rubbish, fumapia, and overgrowth’), Heisen, 
Loesner, Pott, comparing Philo M. 2. p. 258 wepuréuveode tas oxdypo- 
xapdias, 7d 8é éort, Tas meperras ices TOU pyepoviKot, Gs ai duerpor Tov 
mada éorepdy te kal cuvndénoav Sppal cal 6 xaxds Yuxfs yewpyds épvrev- 
cev, ddpootvn, pera omovdys droxeipacbe. It does not, however, appear 
to be proved that either repicceda or (still less) purapfa would bear the 
meaning suggested. (3) Hofmann, after Gebser and others, takes it 
in the sense of ‘residuum,’ ‘what is left over and above’: the Christians 
addressed have already renounced sin, but still sin is not entirely 
vanquished in them. It is true that wepicoeéa is not found in this 
sense, which would rather require repiocevya, but we have repioods 
Exod. x. 5 (the locust) xaréSerar wav 76 wepisooy Tis yijs, Th KaTraepber, 
3 xarédumev q xaAafa, Joseph B. J. ii. 6. 2 (they begged the Romans 
to pity) 74 ris Tovdalas Aciifava kal py TO mepiccoy adris dmroppiipat Tos 
dpas orapdccover, and so wepicoevpa Mark viii. 8 of the fragments of 
the loaves. (4) Nothing need be said of the strange interpretation 
praeputium adopted by Grotius, Hammond, and Clericus, nor of Beza’s 
excrementum = mepittwots Or wepitrwya. Heisen indeed cites a similar 
use of weperreia from Clem. Rom. p. 183 (which I am unable to verify) ; 
but what meaning could xasias have in connexion with the word thus 
understood? (5) Spitta, who refers to Ezek. xxi. 26, xxviii. 11-19, 
thinks it means the finery in which sin dresses itself up. Those who 
take pumapia with an independent force understand it of the special 
sin of uncleanliness, but there does not seem to be any special 
reference to that sin here, though there possibly may be in iv. 4, 8 
below. Kaxia seems best understood here of malice: cf. Lightfoot on 
Col. iii, 8 (drdbeobe dpyyv, Ovpoy, xaxiav): ‘It is not, at least in the 
N.T., vice generally, but the vicious nature which is bent on doing 
harm to others, and is well described by Calvin (on Eph. iv. 31) anime 
pravitas quae humanitati et aequitati est opposita, He refers to Trench 
N.T, Synon, § xi. pp. 35 seg. It is not quite correct to say that it 
always bears this force in the N.T. (cf. Acts viii. 22, Matt. vi. 34), but 
here the preceding dpy7 and the following zpaiirys leave little doubt as 
to the meaning. [Is it possible that furapfa may be used to denote 
the passively mean and base, in opposition to xaxia, an active form of 
vice, which leads repiroa apdocrew t—C.T.] 
| & mpairnr.] Cf. below iii, 13, 1 Pet. iii, 15, 2 Tim. ii. 25, 

Séacbe rov tudutov Adyov.] Cf. Acts xvii, 11 edégavro tov Adyov pera 
aaons mpobvpias, 1 Thess. i. 6, ii, 13. “Euduros only here in N.T. Its 
common meaning is ‘innate,’ as in Wisd. xii, 10 éuduros % xaxia abrav, 
Plato Eryx. 398 C xdrepov Soxel eivar Sidaxrov 4 dpery 7) €udurov, Justin M. 
Apol., ii, 8 (the Stoics and others have spoken well on moral questions) 6:4 
16 éudurov wavrl yever dvOpwirwv orepua tod Adyov, ib. 13, and so Oecu- 
menius here ; but the word Sééa06e forbids this. We must therefore take 
it as the ‘rooted word,’ i.e. a word whose property it is to root itself like 
a seed in the heart: cf. Matt. xiii, 3-23, esp. ver. 21 ovdx gxe: pilav ev 
éau7g, xv. 13 waco gurefa tv odk epiirevocev 6 Tlarip pov 6 odpdvos 
expifwOyjcerat, 1 Cor. iii. 6; Spitta refers to 4 Esdras ix. 31 foll. The 
cognate words are used with a similar meaning, as Plut. Mor. p. 125 E 
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Sua tpudiy ras ordoas EppverOar tais rddreor, Xen. K. Lac, 3. 4 75 
alddioa. éuguardaat PBovdrdcuevos airois,. so eupurevo, euureia of 
grafting. The A.V. seems to identify our word with éudvrevrov, which, 
however, would be out of place here, since the word is sown, not 
grafted, in the heart. Other examples occur in which it cannot mean 
‘innate,’ e.g. Herod. ix. 94 of Euenius, to whom the gods granted the 
gift of prophecy as a solace after he had lost the sight of his eyes, 
pera Tatra Eudurov pavtixyy elyev, Barnab. i. 2, and ix. 9 riv Eupurov 
Swpedy tis S:8axfs adtod Geuevos ev tyiv, where Harnack quotes Ignat. 
Eph. 17 (ree. maj.) Eugutov 76 wept Ocod raps. Xpictod AaBdvres kpuripiov. 
In like manner ovpduros. which literally means ‘congenital,’ as in Jos. 
Ant. vi. 3, 8, is also used of that which has coalesced or grown into 
one since birth, as in Rom. vi. 5 cipeuro. yeydvapey TG Spordpare rod 
Oavdrov adrod. The Latin insitus has the same two meanings, ‘innate,’ 
and ‘ingrafted’ or ‘incorporated.’ The verb is found in the same 
application, though with a different meaning, in Plut. Mor. 47 A rév 
x dirocodias éuvdpevov cipvéar véors Syypdv airs 6 tpdaas Adyos larat. 
For the injunction cf. Job. xi. 13, 14, Deut, xi. 18, and esp. xxx. 14 as 
explained in Rom, x. 8, Jer. xxxi. 33, Acts xx. 32, 2 Cor. ili. 3, 1 Thess. 
ii, 13. 

rov Suvdpevov odour Tas puxds tpav.| Ci. below ii, 14. iv. 12, v. 20, 
1 Pet. i. 9 76 réAos tis ticTews owrnpiav Wuyxav, John v. 34 6 tov Adyov 
pov dkovwy Kal morevwv TO meupavTi pe exer Cwiv aidvov, Rom. i, 16 
obk éroucyivopat 76 edayyeAtov, divayis yap @eod éoriv eis cwrnpiay ravti 
rp morevovTt, 2 Tim, iti, 15, Heb. x. 39 wiotews éeopev cis mrepiroinow 
yoyijs, Barnab, xix. 8 pederay cis 76 coat Wuyiv Td Adyw, Clem. Hom. 
iii, 54 9 dXyOea y odlovea Fv Kal gor ev TH ‘Inoot fyudv Adyw, 80 we 
read of cufew Suvdpevor Adyot, Cworool Adyor, 16. i. 5, 6, 19. Below v. 
15 the phrase is used of bodily life: see Vorst, p. 123, Hatch, p. 101. 

22. ylver8e.] The imperative éore does not seem to be used in N.T., 
though icf and éorw are not uncommon. We may take y. to mean 
not simply ‘be,’ but ‘show yourselves more and more’ : see below iii. 1, 
Matt. x. 16 yiveobe oty dpdvipor, ib. xxiv. 44 y. roywot, 1 Cor. xiv. 20, 

xv. 28, Eph. v. 1. 
moral Adyou.] Cf. iv. 11 a. véuov, Rom. ii. 13, where w. vduov is 

opposed to d«poaris v. as being justified before God, Matt. vii. 24 ras 
Gots dxovet pov Tovs Adyous ToUTOUS Kai ToLet adrovs, Luke vi. 46, xi. 28, 
John xiii, 17, Ezek. xxxiii. 32, Sen. Hp. 108. 35 sic ista ediscamus ut 
quae fuerint verba, sint opera, Porphyr. Abstin. i. 57 80 epywv juiv rijs 
cuwrnpias, ob 8: dxpodcews Adywr Yrs yeyvopevys. The word zoirys is 
found only six times in N.T., of which four are in St. James. Grotius 
quotes a rabbinical saying to the effect that there are two crowns, one 
of hearing, the other of doing.t Cf. also Taylor’s Jewish Fathers, p. 63 

1 [On Exod. xxiv. 7, which ends (lit.) ‘we will do and we will hear,’ it is 
written (T. B. Shabbath 88a) that ‘when Israel put ‘‘we will do” before ‘we 
will hear,” there came 60 myriads of ministering angels, and attached to each 
Israelite two crowns, one corresponding to ‘‘ we will do” and the other to ‘‘ we 
will hear,” and when they sinned there came down 120 myriads of destroying 
angels and tore them off.’ C. T.] 
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‘R, Chananiah used to say whosesoever works are in excess of his 
wisdom, his wisdom stands ; and whosesoever wisdom is in excess of 
his works, his wisdom stands not’; 2b. p. 75. 

dxpoarat.] Regularly used of an attendant at a lecture, but distin- 
guished from pofyris by Isocr. ad Nic. 17 wowrév axpoarys, copictav 
pabyris yiyvov, 1b. p. 405 B.: similarly dxovorjs and auditor. As 
Dr. Plummer observes, we naturally think of the reading of the 
Scriptures in the synagogue, on which the Jews laid such stress. The 
word is used three times by St. James, only once besides in N.T. 
(Rom. ii. 16). 

vrapadoyi{dpevor.] The only other passage in which the word occurs in 
N.T, is Col. ii. 4 tva pndcts tuas wapadoyitnrar év wifavodoyia, which 
Lightfoot explains ‘lead you away by false reasoning.’ In LXX. it is 
more loosely used, as 1 Sam. xxvili. 12, where the witch of Endor says 
to Saul iva ri wapedoyiow pe ; 

éavrods.] Regularly used in N.T., and often by classical authors, for 
the plural reflexive of the lst and 2nd persons: cf. Winer, pp. 187 foll., 
Vorst. p. 68. : 

23, 8n.] Here=ydp, giving the reason for the injunction ‘do not be 
mere hearers,’ because on such the word has no abiding influence. The 
causal connexion denoted by o7:, which is sometimes so close as to make 
even a comma unnecessary (e.g. Matt. xx. 15 6 dpOaApds cov rovnpds 
ori drt éyw dyads cit ;), is sometimes so loose as to allow of its being 
separated from what precedes by a full stop, as in Mark iii. 30 duqv Adyw 
buly...duaptiparos. Oru éAeyov mvedua axaPaprov exe, Luke xi. 18, 2b. 
xiv. 11, Heb. viii. 10. 

od rroris.] Ov is used even in classical Greek after ci, when, as 
here, it may be considered to coalesce with the particular word or 
phrase to which it is joined, and not to affect the condition generally 
(this takes place most easily with such words as @éAw or édw), or when the 
negative conception is immediately contrasted with its positive, as below’ 
lil. 2 woAAG rratopev dravtes. ei Tis ov Trae, or when it may be regarded 
as parenthetical, being most exactly represented by the insertion of 
such a phrase as ‘I do not say.’ The same rule applies where the con- 
dition is assumed to be the fact, <i being equivalent to éreé or 67. But 
beside these cases, in which od was admissible in classical Greek, the 
later Greek employs «i ov instead of «i uy as more emphatic, the latter 
being generally used without a verb (out of ninety-three examples cited 
by Bruder only fourteen are followed by a verb) in the sense of ‘but’ 
or ‘except.’ Of ei od Bruder cites thirty-one examples, omitting, how- 
ever, this verse and iii. 2, On the other hand py is always used with 
édy (sixty-two instances in Bruder), never od. See Winer, 599 foll., 
A, Buttmann, 296 foll. 

otros.]| The use of the pronoun to emphasize the apodosis after a 
relative, a condition, or a participle, is a characteristic of the writer's 
style, cf. below 25, iii, 2. 

¥ouxev.] Only here and in ver. 6 in N.T. 
4v8pl Kkaravootvrs éaurdv.] For dydpi see above ver. 8. Karay. properly 

‘to take note of,’ as in Xen. Cyrop. il. 2. 28 xatavoyoas Twa Tov Aoxayav 
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atvoerrvov memornpévov avopa tréparsxpov: hence, on the one hand, 
‘observe,’ ‘look at,’ as here and Acts vii. 31, 32, and more generally 
‘gee,’ as in Psa, xciii. 9 6 wAdoas tov ddOadpdr, obxi xaravoel; on the 
other hand ‘consider,’ as in Heb. x. 24, Herm. Sim. viii. 2. 5, ix. 6. 3. 

7d mpdcwroy Tis yevérews atrod.| On the difficult word yevecis = ‘ fleet- 
ing earthly existence,’ as in Judith xii. 11 rdoas ras yucpas ris yevéeoews 
‘all the days of my life,’ see below iii. 6. It is used here to contrast the 
reflexion in the mirror of the face which belongs to this transitory life, 
with the reflexion, as seen in the Word, of the character which is 
being here moulded for eternity. 

wv éeértpy.| The figure of the mirror is also found 1 Cor. xiii. 12, 
contrasting the imperfect knowledge gained through the reflexion with 
the perfect knowledge of the reality, as in Plato’s cave (Rep. vii.), 
2 Cor. iii. 18 ucts dvaxexadupperw tpocdry tHyv 86£av Kupiov xatomrpt- 
‘Copevor (reflecting as in a mirror) ryv airy cixdva perapoppotpeOa dard 
8d€ys cis 80£ay with allusion to the glory which shone in the face of 
Moses, Sir. xii. 11, where the feigning of the hypocrite is compared 
to the rust on the face of the mirror which has to be rubbed off in order 
to see his real character, Wisd. vii. 26 codia is écorrpov dxndiSwrov ris 
Tov @eod evepycias. It is often used by the poets (e.g. Eur. Hipp. 427— 
430, Ter. Ad. 415) and philosophers, as Seneca V.Q. i. 17 inventa sunt 
specula ut homo ipse se nosset. Mulia ex hoc consequuntur, primum sur 
notitiam, deinde ad quaedam consilium, formosus ut vitaret infamiam, 
deformis ut sciret redimendum esse virtutibus quicquid corpori deesset ; 
Ira ii. 36 quibusdam, ut ait Sextius, profuit iratis adspemisse speculum. 
Perturbavit illos tanta mutatio sui...ec quantulum ex vera deformitate 
imago illa reddebat? Animus si ostendi posset intuentes nos confunderet ; 
Clem. i. 1 seribere de clementia institur ut guodam modo speculi vice 
Sungerer ; Epict. Diss. ii. 14 (the Stoic -asks) ri cou xaxdv weroinka ; ef 
py Kal 70 €oorrpov TH aicype ore Sevier adrov atT@ oids éorw ; Plut. Mor. 
p. 42 B ot yap éx xoupeiou pev dvacrdvro. Sei TO KaTortpw wapacriVvat Kai 
THS Kepadis diacOat Thy wepixowiy TOY TpLXYOv éemirKoTobvTa Kal THs KOUpas 
tiv Siapopdv' éx S& axpodcews admidvra Kal cxodfjs ovk evOis ddopav yp} 
mpos éavtdv, karapavOdvovra tiv yuxyy, e TL TaV 6xAypav amrorcOeperyn Kal 
mepirtav ehagporépa veyove kat Adiwv, Bias op. Stob. Flor. 21. 11 Gedpee 
domep év xarémtpy Tas cavTod mpdfeas iva Tas mey Kadas eriKoopys, Tas 5€ 
aioxpas kadvrrys, Acta Johannis ed. James, p. 12, écorrpov cipi cor tO 
voovvri pe: so often in Philo, cf. Gfrérer, p. 139, who cites M. 2. p. 483 
(the law is compared by the Therapeutae to a living creature, of 
which the letter is the body and the spirit or intention the soul) é vo 
jpéaro 7 q Aoytxi) puyn Stadepdvrws To. oixeia Oewpeivy, Gomep Sia kardarpov 
Tov dvouaTuv, eaiova addy vonudrov kar Botca, ib. 197 (through the 
number seven) as bia Katértpov avraciotrat 6 vos @ediv SpGvta Kal 
kooporowovra, 7b. 156 the priest should remember, as he bathes, that 
the laver was made out of the brazen mirror (Exod. xxxviii. 8), iva «al 
abros ola mpos kdrommpov abydly tov Wrov voiv, Clem. Hom. xiii. 16 xadg 
codrtpy ope eis Tov @cdv euBdérovea, Clem. Al. Paed. i. 9. p. 150 P. ds 
yap TO évomrpov TO aicypo ov KaKov, ore Secxvver avrov ods éorwy, kat os 6 

iarpos TG vorovrtt ov Kakos, & Tov wuperov avayyéAAwy avTod...oUTws ovde 6 
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edéyyav Stovouvs TH kdpvovte THY Wuxi}, Q.D.S. p. 947 xpos tiv Tob 
curios teAedryta, Somwep xdrorrpov, Koopelv Kal prOpiley tiv Yuxiy, 
Pseudo-Cypr. De duobus Montibus c. 13 ita me in vobis videte, quomodo 

quis vestrum se videt in aquam aut in speculum. The mirror, usually 
carried in the hand, was sometimes made of silver, but more frequently 
of a mixture of copper and tin (D. of Ant.s. v.). The point of com- 
parison here is that the Word will show us what needs to be cleansed 
and amended in our lives, as the mirror shows in regard to our bodies. 
It shows us what we actually are, in contrast with what our 
deceitful heart paints us (ver. 26): it shows us also what is the true 
ideal of humanity, which we are called upon to realize in our lives. 

24. karevdyoe kal dredfvdev.] ‘Just a glance and he is off.’ For the 
gnomic aorist often used in comparisons see ver. 11 dvéreuer, 
A. Buttmann, p. 174, Goodwin, 1 and T. § 30. The proleptic perf. 
(on which see Buttmann, p. 172) expresses the suddenness and com- 
pleteness of the action, as in Xen. Cyr. iv. 2.26 6 yap xpatav dua wayta 
ovvypraxev, Rom. xiv. 23 6 dtaxpivdpevos, dav pdyy, cataxexpirat, 2b. vii. 2, 
Anton. vi. 15, dovep ef ris tt Tov Tapamreropevun oTpovdiwy pidrciv apxorro- 
76, 6& Hdy && bfOadrpav dwedyjrvfev. On the combination of aorist and 
perfect see below ii. 10 doris araicy yéyovev, Winer, p. 339. Both he 
and Buttmann (p. 171) ignore the special force of the perfect here, 
and compare it with such barbarous uses as Apoc. v. 7 7AGe Kai 
cihngde 7o BiBAiov, where, as often in the arguments to the speeches 
of Demosthenes, the perfect cannot be distinguished from the aorist, 
cf. eAnye and zeroinxey for édaye and éroiqgcey in Pro Phorm. hyp. 
p. 944. See Judith x. 14 xarevénoay 75 mpdcwroy abris Kal Fv Oavpactov 
7G xdAXe ‘they observed her countenance.’ [ydp, as in ver. 11, justifies 
the comparison : it is to such a hasty inspection that careless hearing 
is likened. B. Weiss.] 

et0éws éredGero.] Dr. Taylor (J. of Phil. vol. xviii. p. 317) has pointed 
out that the phrase is borrowed by Hermas in the remarkable passage 
Vis. iii. 13. 2. 

émoios iv.] The direct form ojos is always used in N.T. for indirect 
interrogation except in this verse and in Gal. ii. 6, 1 Thess. i. 9, 
1 Cor. iii. 13, So always ris, réc0s, té7e,, rdbev for datis, Sadcos, Srédre, 
6ré0ev. “Orov and érws are frequent, but the former is never, the latter 
only rarely, used in an interrogative sense. 

25. wapaktéyas.] ‘bending over the mirror in order to examine it 
more minutely,’ ‘peering into it’: so 1 Pet. i. 12 cis & émiOvpotow 
dyyedor wapaxipat. It is used of John and of Mary looking into the 
sepulchre (John xx. 5, 11), also in Sir. xiv. 23 (blessed is) 6 zapaxumrwy 
dua Tav OvpiSwv codias (and so, of spying through a window or door, 
Gen. xxvi. 8, 1 Chron. xvi. 29, Prov. vii. 6, Cant. ii. 9, Sir. xxi. 23), 
Philo M. 2. p. 554 aod yap rots iSudrars O€uis els tyepovixys Wuyys wapo- 
xvyat Bovdretipata; Act. Thom. (Tisch. p. 230) eis ydopa mapaxvipat, 
Epict. Diss. i. 1.16 wapaxdvrropev cvvexds tis dvepos vei. LL, and 8. 
translate ‘stoop sideways,’ but this does not seem a suitable attitude 
for close inspection or meditation, cf. Pers. iii. 80 obstipo capite, 
‘Looking sideways’ would do to express ‘peepihg out of a window’ 
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by one who wished not to be seen ; but in our text apd seems to imply 
the bending of the upper part of the body horizontally, cf. rapareivw 
qopacropevvys. See Hort’s note on 1 Pet. i. 12 mopaxiya. In 
classical writers we find it sometimes used with the opposite sense 
of a careless glance, eg. Dem. 1 Phil. p. 46 1a feviuxd wapaxiparre. 
ért rav ris wéAews wéAeuov mpds ’AptaBalov otxerat wAéovra. Clement of 
Rome uses éyxirrw in the sense of St. James’ wapax. as in i. 40 
éyxexudres eis Ta BdOn Tis Oeias. yvwoews, where Lightfoot refers to 
other passages, esp. 45 éyxdmrere cis tas ypadds. So also M. Anton. 
iv. 3 cis & éyxtWas, ‘ contemplating which things.’ 

vépov ré\ctov Tov Tis Acubeplas.] The careful hearer feels that the Adyos 
éAnOetas is, and must be, the law of his life, though a law of freedom: 
it is the ideal on which his eye is to be fixed, not a yoke too 
heavy for his shoulders to bear. Even of the Mosaic law the 
psalmist says (xix. 7) ‘the law of the Lord is perfect,’ but this 
is merely rudimentary when compared with the law of Christ (Gal. 
vi. 2), as is shown in detail in the Sermon on the Mount, and 
in the Epistle to the Hebrews. St. Paul speaks. of himself as 
évvoos Xpiorod (1 Cor. ix. 21), and further describes the new law as 
vopos miorews (Rom, iii, 27). It is of this he says (Rom. viii. 2), in 
language which may serve as a comment on St. James, 6 vouos Tod 
mvevpatos THs Cus ev Xpiat@ 'Incod eAcvOepwody. we dd TOD vomov Tis 
dpaptias kai Tod Gavdrov. Jeremiah prophesied of this Jaw (xxxi. 33) 
as a new covenant which should be written on the heart. What led 
St. James to call the Gospel a law of liberty here and in ii. 12% 
Clearly he must mean by it a law not enforced by compulsion from 
without, but freely accepted as expressing the desire and aim of the 
subject of it. Such free obedience is recognized even in the O.T., 
Exod. xxxv. 5, Deut. xxviii. 47, Psa. i. 2, xl. 8, liv. 6 ‘with a free 
heart will I sacrifice unto thee,’ cxix. 32 ‘I will run the way of thy 
commandments when thou hast set my heart at liberty,’ 1b. 45 ‘I will 
walk at liberty for I seek thy commandments,’ ! cxix. 97 ‘Oh how I 
love thy law!’ This freedom is declared to be the gift of God, Psa. li. 
21 ‘stablish me with thy free Spirit,’ corresponding to the words of St. 
Paul (2 Cor. iii. 16) ob 76 wvedpa Kupiov, éxet éXevfepia. But probably 
the source of the phrase used by St. James is his recullection of the 
words recorded in Matt. v. 17 otk #AOov xaraAtoat Tov vopov dAAG 
mAnpocat and John viii. 32 yraoerOe ryv dAjOecay kal 4 dAnOea EXevdepuacer 
tas. It is another point in which St. James reminds us of the Stoics, 
ef. their paradox, 67 pdvos 6 codds éAcvOepos Kai mas adpuv SodAos, on 
which Cicero (Parad. 34) comments Quid est libertas? potestas vivendi 
ut velis: quis igitur vivit ut vult, nist qui recta sequitur, qui gaudet 
officio, qui legibus quidem non propter metum paret sed cas sequitur 
aique colit quia id salutare maxime esse iudicat! So Ov. Met. i. 90 
sponte sua sine lege fidem rectumque colebat, of the golden age, and Plut. 
Mor. 780 ris ody dp£e rod dpxovros ; 6 vopos, 6 wavrwv Bacreds Ovytiv Te 
kal aBavatuy, as epy Tivdapos, odk ev BiBdrlos e£w yeypappevos, GAN’ 

ee Taylor, J. p. 43 £R. Gamliel used to say Do His will as if it were thy 
will.’ 
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eupuxos dv év airé (the ruler) Adyos, det ovvoxdv Kal wapapdrdrrov Kal 
pydérore Thy Wuxiv ey Eonuov yeuovias, Philo M. 1. 120 véuos yap 
Ocios obros, rHv dperiy 80 éauriy tysav, M. 2, p. 452 domep ray wédAcwv ai 
rupavvovmevat Sovrciav bropévovar, ai 8& vopois xpmpevas eiciv edevOepat, 
ovtw kal trav évOpdrwv wap’ ols pev av épyn } éemOupia...dvvacrety wdvTws 
elgi SotAo1, door 82 pera vopov Leow éActMepor, Seneca Vit, Beat, 15 in 
regno nati sumus: Deo parere libertas est; cf. the Collect ‘ Whose 
service is perfect freedom.’ The law of liberty is called réActos, 
as the heavenly Tabernacle in Heb. ix. 1], because it carries out, 
completes, realizes, the object and meaning of the Mosaic law which it 
replaces (Matt. v.17). From ii. 8 and 12 we learn something of the 
contents of St. James’ law of liberty; he agrees with St. Paul (Gal. v. 
1 and 13, 14, Rom. xiii. 10) in identifying it with the law of love. 
Possibly he may not have contrasted it so strongly as St. Paul and 
St. Peter with the bondage of the Mosaic law (cf. Acts xv. 10, 
Ron. viii. 2 foll., Gal. iv. 9 foll., 21 foll.), but his view naturally leads 
on to theirs. Cf. Barn, ii. 6 vépos dvev Lvyot dvayxys, Iren. iv. 39 ra 
drootayta Tod Tarpixod dwrds Kal wapafdvra Tov Oeopov Tis eAevOepias 
rapa TH aitav anéornoav airiav, 1b. iv. 34, 4 libertatis lex, id est verbum 
Dei ab apostolis annuntiatum, iv. 37. 1, iv. 13. 2. For the position of 
the article see Essay on Grammar, and on the ‘Torah’ Cheyne’s 
Isaiah i. 10. 

mapapelvas.] Contrasted with the previous daeAyAvOe, as tapaxvpas 
with xarevdnoe. Cf. John viii. 31 day peivyre ev TG Adyw 7H eud...yva- 
ceode tTHv GAyOeay, x7.A.. Luke ii. 19, 51, 1b, viii. 15, Deut. xxvii. 26 
émixatdpatos mas dvOpwios os ovK éppever ev maou Tos Adyots TOU vouov 
Tovrov roijoat adrovs, Philo M. 1. p. 180 ro ye dapévous tijs emoryays 
py emipetvar Gpoidy ote TG yevoaoOat oitiwv, Diod. ii. 29 édJéyor wapape- 
vovow év TO pabypuart (he is contrasting the superficial study and the 
absence of fixed principles among the Greeks with the opposite among 
the Chaldeans), The parable, as Oecumenius remarks, is incomplete, 
omitting to give the case of one who makes full use of the mirror, or 
rather blending the figure with the interpretation in the word rapaktyas. 

dkpoaris émdyopovis.| For the gen. of quality see below ii. 4 xpirat 
diakoyicpav wovypav, ili. 6 6 xéopos Tis ddixias (where see note), also 
Essay on Grammar, and Winer, p. 297. The only other passage in which 
émA, occurs in all Greek literature is Sir. xi. 27 xaxwous dpas ériAnopoviyy 
motel tpudys. According to Meineke’s correction of a scholium to 
Aristophanes (Fr. Com. ii. p. 223) the form was also used by Cratinus. 
The usual form is ériAncpooivy. Other examples of such double forms 
will be found in Class, Rev, ii. 243. 

mowris tpyov.] This does not correspond exactly to the preceding 
phrase, as the genitive here is objective. A more exact opposite would 
have been m, dtArcpylas or émipedeias. The present phrase suggests such 
an opposite as dxpoar}s duvzs. It acquires, however, a qualitative force 
by dwelling upon and intensifying the meaning of the word zouris. 
We have above m. Adyou v. 22 and below z. vépov iv. 11. 

otros.] See above ver. 23. 
paxdpios.] Cf. ver. 12 above, and John xiii. 17 ei rabra oldare paxdprot 
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ore, cay rowjre aird, Seneca Hp. lxxv. 7 non est beatus qui scit ila sed 
qui fact. 

& rq roujoe.} Only here in N.T. It occurs in Sir. xix. 18 &v rdop 
codia toinots vopov, li. 19 év roujoes vouou SinxpiBwodpnv. 

26. Soxet Opyokds elvar.| Here we have another source of self-deception, 
not in hearing, but in saying and doing. Cf. Erasmus: Qut Judaismum 
sapiunt religions laudem constituunt in palliis ac phylacterits, in dilectu 
ciborum, in lotionibus, in proliais precibus ceterisgue ceremoniis. Aoxet 
is used in N.T. either impersonally=(1) ‘seems,’ as Acts xxv. 27 
ddoyov pot Soxei, (2) ‘seems good,’ as Luke i. 3 Soge xduot: or per- 
sonally (1) of others, Acts xvii. 18 évwv Saipoviwy Soxet xarayyedcds 
elvat, (2) of a man’s self, ‘think,’ as here. In this last meaning 
the word is used absolutely (a) Matt. xxiv. 44 9 dpa od Soxetre: or 
(6) with or. Matt. vi. 7 Soxodow ori cicaxoveOycovra: or (c), as 
here, with infinitive relating to same subject, cf. John v. 39 Soxeire ev 
airats Lwnv éyew, 1 Cor. iii, 18 c& res Sone? copds civas, 1b. viii. 2, 
x. 12, xiv. 37, Gal. vi. 3. In some cases (eg. Gal. ii. 6, Phil. iii, 4) 
it is disputed whether ‘seem’ or ‘think’ is the right rendering. 
Here the question is decided by the following daréy xapdiav éavrod. 

Opyokds.| az. Acy. The word Opyexeéa occurs in the next verse, as 
well as in Acts xxvi. 5 xara riv dxpiBeotdrny alperw rhs ymerépas 
Opnoxeias eLyoa Papicaios, Col. ii. 18 Opyoxeia trav dyyéAwv, also in 
Wisd. xiv. 18 and 27 4 ray cidéAwv Opyoxeia, in 4 Mace. v. 6 rH 
"Tovdaiwy ypwuevos Opyoxeig, 1b. v. 12, and in Josephus! Anf, iv. 4. 4 
Tois Kat’ oixov Ovovow ciwxias evexa THs abtav GAAG py Opyoxeias, 2. V. 
10. 1 ywvaikas tas eri Opyoxeia wapaywopevas, 1b. ix. 13. 3 (of the priests) 
va det TH Opyoxeia wapapevwor ‘that they may always remain in 
attendance on public worship,’ 20. xii. 5. 4 and xii.6.2. The compound 
€GehoOpnoxeia (self-imposed worship) is found in Col. ii, 23, where see 
Lightfoot. Philo carefully distinguishes the term from eio¢Bea and 
éowdrys, (M. 1. 195) werAdvyra: tHs Tpds cioéBeay 6800, OpyoKeiay dvtt 
éctérytos Hyovpevos Kal Sdpa To ddexduTw dios, and so Plut. V. Alex. 2 
(where he gives the derivation from @pyooa, which seems to have 
suggested to Dr. Hilgenfeld his strange idea that Opjoxos is an Orphic 
word borrowed by St. James) dSoxe? 7d Opyokevew dvopa tats Kkataxdpois 
yevéobar Kal meptépyois icpovpyiats. Dr. Hatch sums up the result of 
his investigation (ic. p. 57) in the words ‘religion in its external 
aspect, as worship or as one mode of worship contrasted with another, 
must be held to be its meaning in the N.T. as in contemporary writers.’ 
I subjoin some examples from later writers, Justin M. Coh. ad Gent. 
§ 38 tiv t&v mpoyévev DeoréBaav Katadurdvres SidacKadia BaoKkdvov 
Saiuovos éxt tiv Tov pn Ocdv érpdarnooy Opyoxeiay, 1b. 9. id. Monarch. 1 
drperrov éxew tiv eis Tov wdvTwv yvdorny Opnoxeiay, 1b. Tay ciddduv Op. 
{in Coh, ad Gent. § 10 it is identified with feooéBeo, the prophets being 
spoken of as teachers first of one, then of the other], Clem. Rom. i. 45 
*"Avavias Kat Alapias cat MicanA ind ray OpyoKkevdvrwy tiv jeyadorper] 

1 The quotations from Josephus Antig. are borrowed from Hatch, Bibl. Gr. 
p. 56: add from B.J. vii. 3. 3 mpocayduevot rais Opnoxelats woAY wAOos ‘EAARVOY, 
* bringing over to their rites a multitude of Greeks.’ ; 
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kat &Sogov Opyokeiay rod ipicrov xKareipyOnoov eis Kdpivov tupds; 
pydapds todto yévorro, Clem. Al. Strom. vi. p. 795 P ewxev tov yAtov 
Kal THV weAnVAY Kal Ta doTpa. eis Opnoxeiay, Kuseb, H.Z. i. 4 (of Abraham) 
@ecv Epyois aperys, duyl St Oonoxeia vouou Ocparevoas. It is of frequent 
occurrence in Clem, Hom.: see the account there given (vii. 8) of the 
Opyokeia required by God. The verb Opyoxedw occurs in Wisd. xi. 15 
with an object, @Opjoxevov dAoya éprerd, and xiv. 16 (in the passive) 
tupdvvwv émitayats eOpyoxevero Ta yAuard, Josephus BJ, ii. 9, 2 fv wap’ 
airois Opyorkevopevoy od¢BBarov, 80 Euseb. A.L. ii, 13 tovrous Opyoxevew 
émixepoivres, Clem, Al. Strom. vi. § 77, p. 778 P 76 dé (keeping the 
commandments) éort Opyoxevew 76 Ociov dia THs dvTws Sixacortyys epyev 
Te Kal yvwooews, @ passage much resembling the text, 7b. iv. § 160, 
p- 636 P 77 EBddouy 4 avamavors Opyoxederat, ‘is observed.’ On the whole 
the words seem to answer to the Lat. colo, cultus, See Trench Synonyms 
of N.T. and Coleridge there cited. 

xadwayoyav.] This seems to be the first use of the word. It occurs 
again below iii. 2, and in Herm. Mand. xii. 1 év8eSupévos tiv ériOupiav 
Thy dyoOny pionoes Tiy wovnpay émOuplay Kal xaAwaywyyoes aityv, Poly- 
carp ad Phil, v. 3 vedrepou yadwvaywyotvres Eavrovs dé mavTos KaKod, also 
in Lucian Tyrannicida 4 ras dover dpdéas yaAwaywyelv, De Saliat. 70. 
Plutarch uses xadivdw (read here by B.) in the same sense (for. p. 967). 
We find aydd\wov oroua in Aristoph. Ran. 862, Eur. Bacch. 385 and 
often in Philo, e.g. M. 2. pp. 5, 75, 219, M. 1. pp. 6, 80 dyaAivwrov ordpa. 
Compare for metaphor Diog. L. v. 39 (of Theophrastus) Oarrov, éy, 
motevev Seivy inmm axadivw 7} Adyw dovvrdkre, Psa, xxxii. 9, xxxix. 1, 
exli. 3. For the thought see ver. 19, and below iii. 1-10. 

Grarév kapSlay éavrod.] We should rather have expected this to come 
in the apodosis: ‘if any one thinks himself religious and yet does not 
bridle his tongue, he deceives himself, and his religion is vain.’ If 
included in the protasis it would have been more logically expressed 
by ef res Soxet Opyods elvat, wy dv, GAN’ ararav «.7.A. For the general 
py dv the writer substitutes that positive failing which he took to be the 
cause of this unreality. The phrase dz. xapd. is equivalent to zapaAoy- 
Copevor éavtovs above ver. 22, cf. Rom. xvi. 18 da tis edAoyias efara- 
Teot Tas Kapdias TOV akdkwv, Gal. vi. 3 ef yap Soxe? 71s clvai rr, pndev ay, 
€aurév dpevarara, 1 Cor. iii, 18 pydets eavrov efamardrw: «i tis Soxet 
codis eivar év ipiv, pwpds yevérOu, «.7.r., Test. Nephth. p. 668 Fabr. wij 
onovddlere év Adyous Kevols drraray Tas Yuyas tpav, 67. cLwrdvres ev Kabapd- 
TyTt Kapdias SuvycecGe TO O€Anua Tod Geod xpareiv, Hatch, p. 98. 

paratos.]| Here with two terminations, as in Tit. iii. 9, but with 
three in 1 Cor. xv. 17, 1 Pet. i. 18, see Winer, p. 80: for the thought 
cf. ri dpedos below ii. 14, Isa. i. 10-17, Isocr. ad Nicoc. p. 18 E jyod 
Gipa roito KkéAdorov civat kai Ocparciay peyiotyy eov ds BéATioTov Kat 
duxatdrarov aavrov Tapeyys. 

27. waSapd kal dplavros.| Often found together, asin Herm. Sim. v. 7 
tiv odpxa didacoe «x. kat du., Philo 2 M. p. 249, Dion. Hal. A.R. viii. 
43. 52 «. kat dp. exew cupByjoerar tiv oxi dard wavrés yddov. Erasmus : 
Purus est apud Judacos qui morticinum non contigerit, qui lotus sit 
vivo flumine...impurus est qui carnem swillam ederit. 
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mapa 73 Ged «al Tarpl.] The heavenly standard is appealed to here 
as above ver. 20 dixaroodvyy Oeod, 1 Pet. ii. 20 roiro ydpis mepa Oecd, 
and below évamov @cod iv. 10. The phrase 6 @cds cai Taryp is used below 
iii. 9 according to sume MSS., and by St. Paul 1 Cor. xv. 24, Eph. v. 
20, also with juav added 1 Thess, i, 3, iii. 11, 13, Gal. i. 3, Phil. iv. 
20. @eds waryp is found. Rom, i. 7, 1 Cor. i. 3, Eph. i. 2, etc., 6 @eds 
maryp Col. i. 3, iii, 17, where see Lighfoot, 1 Pet. i. 2 6 @eds cai Ilaryp 
tod Kupiovu jar “1.X., Rom. xv. 6, 2 Cor. i. 3, etc. 

atry early, emurkérrer Bau, | For the attraction of rodro to atrn see 

Madv. Gr. § 98 ‘a demonstrative pronoun to which a substantive is 
attached as predicate-noun by eiyié, etc., is apt to assume the gender and 
number of the substantive, Xen. Oecon. 8. 2 atry wevia. éoti cadys, Td 
Sedpevdv twos pH exev ypyjoOa.’ For the explanatory infinitive in appo- 
sition to atry cf. Winer, pp. 663 foll. The verb is used of visiting the 
sick in Matt. xxv. 36, 43, Sirac. vii. 35, and in classical Greek, as 
Xen. Cyr. v. 4. 10, viii. 2. 25. 

dppavods Kal xfpas.] God is called the father of the fatherless and 
judge of the widow Psa. Ixviii. 5 ; there is a special curse on those who 
affiict the fatherless and widow Deut. xxvi. 19; the Pharisees are 
charged with devouring widows’ houses (Luke xx. 47); cf. Exod. xxii. 
22, Job. xxxi. 16, 17, Sirac. iv. 10 yivov dpdavois ds waryp Kat dv7i dv8pés 
TH pytpi airav. We find descriptions which recall many of the features 
of this passage in Barnab. xx. 2 yypo xul dpdavG od mpocéxovres. . .dv 
paxpay kal méppw rpairys Kal tropovy...ovK eAcdvtes mrwxdv, ebyepets év 
catadaXig. ..rAoveiwv rapdkAynTtol, wevirwv dvouwot xpirai [this is partly 
borrowed from Didaché v.]. Polycarp Philipp. 4 calls the widows the 
6vovacrypsov of the church (see Lightfoot; note), and in 6 describes the 
mpecBirepor as éemioxerromevo. Tdvtas doOeveis, wy ducdodvtes xnpas 7) 
Sppavod 7) wévytos... dwexdpevor Tdoys dpyis, cpoowroAnpwias, xpicews 
a8ixov; so in Clem. Hom, i, 8 Peter charges the presbyters to act the 
part of parents to the orphans, of husbands to the widows, cf. Herm. 
Mand. 8, 10, where Harnack cites many illustrative passages, Ignat. 
ad Pol. 4 xijpar py dpedeicOwoav' pera. tov Kipiov ot airav dpov- 
TisTHS exo. 

domdov éaurdy typetv.] For domAov cf. 1 Tim. vi. 14 rypicoe rhv 
évrokyv domaAov, 1 Pet, 1. 19, 2 Pet. iii. 14, Herm. Vis, iit. 4. 5 demon 
kal kaOapot évovras of éxAeheypevor eis Loi aiwvov, Sim. v. 6.7, Lact. Inst. 
v. 9 (Christianorum) omnis religio est sine scelere ac sine macula vivere, 
above ver. 21 furapiay, below iii. 6 4'yAGooa 7 omAoctca Gov 76 copa. 
For rypetv 1 Tim. v. 22 ceavrdv dyvov type, 2 Cor. xi. 9 év rayrt éBapj 
éuavtov buiv érypyoa. 

amd rot Kéopov.] See below, iv. 4 with the Comment, 2 Pet. ii. 20 
drogvydvres TA pidopata Tov Kéopov. For éxé Acts xx. 26 xafapds éya 
dd Tod aiparos wdvrwv, Matt. xxvii. 24 a6gos dard, 2 Sam. iii. 28, Mark 
v. 34 ioe tyijs dard tis pdoryds cov, Rom. vii. 3 éhevOdpa éorly dad rod 
véyov. The classical writers use the simple genitive with xaGapds 
and dOGos} éAevepos is found with dro in Xen, and Plato; Hermas 
Mand. xi. 4 has xevds dad rijs ddnOefas. See Deissmann 196, Ryle 
Psalms of Sol. p. 1xxxiii, 
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II. 1.—a8edpot pov.] See n.on i. 2. There is special propriety in its 
use here, where he is urging them to brotherly kindness, 

&y mpocwroAnpplats.] Cf. Rom. ii. 11, Eph. vi. 9, Col. iii. 25 (in all 
of which zpoowroAnpyia is denied of God), Polycarp ad Phil. 6 dzrexé- 
pevot wdons dpyis, mpocwroAnmiias. The v. mporwroAnprreiy occurs 
below, ver. 9, the s. rpocwroAjparys Acts x. 34 otx gore mpoowrohiparrys 
6 @eds, and the adv. dxpocwroAjprrus 1. Pet. i. 17 also of God (of man 
Clem. Rom. i. 1), Barn. 4. 12 6 xipios dmpoowrodjprrws Kpwet Tov 
xécpov, Ps. Hippol. p. 117 Lagarde xpiris drpoowrdAnumros, Test. Jobi 
iv. dtpoowrdAnmrds éotw, Constit, Apost. vii. 31. The uncompounded 
Aap Buvew rpdowroy occurs in Luke xx. 21, Gal. ii, 6, and in LXX., Lev. 
xix. 15 od Ajupy rpdcwroy rrwyod ob pw.) Oavpdoys tpdowrov Svvacrod, 
Psa, ixxxiii, 2 éws wére xpivere ddixiay Kal tpdcwra dpaptwrav AapBavere ; 
Malachi i. 8, 9, ii. 9, Sirac. iv. 21 (of false shame) wy AdBys tpdowrov 
Kara THS Wuxns cov, 1b, 27, xxxii. 12 f. kdpios xperys ert, xat od« ~ore 
map aito Séa mpoowrov: ob AnWerat Tpdcwrov ert Trwyod. . .ov wy bmepidy 
ixeretay Oppavod, kal yypav éav éxxéy Aadiay, 2 Kings iii. 14 atpdcwroy 
"lwoaddr AapBavw, Didaché iv. 38, Can. Eccl. 20. In all these passages 
there is signified a bias of judgment owing to the position, rank, 
circumstances, popularity, and externals generally of the person judged. 
A just judge must not be influenced by personal prejudices, hopes, or 
fears, but by the single desire to do justice. Other verbs used with 
-wpécwrov in much the same sense are Javydfew, Jude 16 Gavpdfovres 
mpocwrov mpedcias xdpw, 2 Chron. xix. 7, Job xiii. 10, Prov. xviii. 5, 
Psalm, Sol. ii. 191 [used in good sense Gen. xix. 21 éavpaod) cov 76 
apdcwrov, ‘I have accepted thee’]; émywacxev, Deut. i. 17 ovk 
émtyvéon tpdcwrov év Kpice, tb. xvi. 19; tmocréAAccGat, Deut. i. 17 ob 
py trocreAyn mpdowrov avOpirov, Wisdom vi. 8; aidcicfa:, etc. Prov. 
xxiv. 23, Ss ovx ératcxvvOn tpdcwrov éevriuov Job xxxiv. 19; aiperifew, 
1 Sam. xxv. 35 ypérica 7d tpdowrdy cov (good sense); xpivew, Phocyl. 
10 py xpive mpdcwrov. Equivalent phrases are Bdéwew or épay eis 
apoowrov Mark, xii, 14, 1 Sam. xvi. 7 dvOpwaos dwerat eis tpdcwmrov, 6 Sé 
@eds derar cis xapdiav, 2 Cor. x. 7 ra xara mpdowmoy Brérere; also 
xpive kar’ dy John vii. 24, xara tiv ddgav xp. Isa, xi. 3, xara tH 
capxa John viii. 15. In its strict sense the Greek would mean to 
accept the outside surface for the inner reality, the mask for the person,? 
ef. Epict. Ench. 17 peuvyoo dr jroxpitys ef Spdpatos otov dv OéAy 6 
diddoKados...cov totr’ éorw 76 Sobev troxpivacba: tpdcwrov Kadas. The 
plural of the abstract refers to the many ways in which partiality may 
show itself, cf. below iv. 16 év dAafoviats, 2 Pet. iii. 11 & cioeBetats, 
Col, iii, 22 ev ddfadrpodovdrcias, Jude 18 eridupion docBeav, Winer, 

1 Aq. ipa. 
2 Mr. Jennings on Psa. Ixxxii 2 says the Hebrew ‘ndsd pdntm primarily 

involves the act of raising the face of another with the view of comforting him.’ 
If this is so, the meaning is entirely lost in the Greek translations and a much 
more striking idea substituted in its place ; see Lightfoot, Gal. ii. 6 ‘in the O. T. 
it is a neutral expression involving no subsidiary idea of partiality, and is much 
oftener found in a good than in a bad sense. When it becomes an independent 
Greek phrase, however, the bad sense attaches to it, owing to the secondary 
meaning of pédcwroy as ‘fa mask.”’ Cf. Thack. Gr. to DXX. pp. 43 fol. 
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p. 220, and for the similar use in Latin my note on Cic. VD. 
ii, 98. 

txere Thy lorw.] ‘Do not have your faith in personal respects,’ ‘ Do 
not you, who call yourselves believers in Christ, disgrace your faith by 
exhibitions of partiality. WH. with marg. in R.V. take éyere as 
indicative with a mark of interrogation, ‘ Do ye, in accepting persons, 
hold the faith?’ etc. The interrogative rendering is also preferred by 
Stier, Schneckenburger, Kern, Gebser, Pott, and other commentators. 
I think it is simpler and more natural to take éyere as imperative, 
especially as it is the commencement of a new section of the epistle, 
and it is the manner of the writer to begin by putting each topic 
forward clearly and explicitly, usually in the shape of a precept, 
and afterwards to enforce and illustrate it in a variety of forms. 
It certainly cannot be said that, taken interrogatively, the sentence 
gives a clear, unmistakable meaning. At first sight it would 
seem to suggest that those addressed are not guilty of respect of 
persons. And the following yép, which, if we take éyere as impera- 
tive, gives a warning against respect of persons, because it is 
shown by an example to involve worldly-mindedness and unrighteous 
judgment, is hard to explain if we take dyere as a question: ‘Can it 
be that you are guilty of partiality? For if you make distinctions in 
your religious meetings you are not whole-hearted, but led away by 
worldly considerations.’ The imperative also suits better the serious- 
ness of the writer and the opening words ddeAdoi pov. For év, express- 
ing the sphere of manifestation, cf. above i. 21 év mpairyri, 1 Tim. i. 
18 va orparety ev aitais tiv Kadnv otpateiay. Mi exere is a more 
personal way of putting py éorw 4 aioris, implying free-will and 
responsibility, cf. Mark ix. 50 éyere év éavrois dAas, Rom. x. 2 fjAov 
@cod exovow GAN’ ob Kata. éxtyvwow, below ii. 18 od wiotw exes Kayo 
épya exw. 
alot tot Kuplov qpav.] For this objective genitive cf. Mark xi. 22 

zyere wiotw @eod, Acts iii. 6 1. Tod évduaros, Rom. iii. 22 duccoodvy 
@cot Sa riorews "Incod Xpicrod, Gal. ii. 16, Apoc. xiv. 12. The same 
relation may be expressed by eis Acts xx. 21, éy Gal. iii. 26, wpds 
1 Thess. 1-8, éré Heb. vi. 1. 

ris 8éEqs.] This genitive has been variously interpreted as having an 
objective, a subjective, or a qualitative force, and been connected in 
turn by different commentators with every substantive in the sentence : 
with mpoowroAnpiias (1) by Erasmus, Calvin, Heisen, Michaelis ; 
with wiorw (2) by the Peshitto, Grotius, Cornelius 4 Lapide, Hammond 
and Hofmann ; with the whole or a portion of the phrase rod Kupiov 
..Xpiorod (3) by the majority of commentators. 1. Erasmus trans- 
lates ‘Cum partium studio quo ex sua quisgue opinione quemlibet 
aestimat’; Calvin, ‘Ne in acceptionibus personarum fidem habeatis...ca 
opinione,’ which he explains ‘Vam dum opum vel honorum opinio 
nostros oculos perstringit, veritas supprimitur.’ Both interpretations 
would make édéys a subjective genitive, denoting the cause or source of 
mpoowroAnpyia. Michaelis, on the other hand, gives it an objective 
force, translating ‘Admiratio hominum secundum externum splendo- 
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rem’; and much in the same way, Heisen. It is now generally recog- 
nized that the order of the words renders this explanation of the 
construction impossible. 2. The Peshitto, followed by Grotius, Ham- 
mond, Hofmann, etc., translates ‘faith of (in) the glory of Christ’ 
(objective genitive). Huther, ‘Christ-given faith in the glory to be 
revealed’; Gataker, followed by Hottoman, ‘the glorious faith in 
Christ’ (qualitative genitive). Though the interval between the two 
words ziorw and 86éys in my opinion entirely precludes any qualitative 
connexion, it is perhaps not so decisive against Grotius’ interpretation. 
To a certain extent we may find a parallel in i. 2: 76 Soxiusov ipav ris 
niotews, ‘the proof of your faith,’ is not unlike ray miorw...’Inood Xpi- 
crod ris 8d&ys ‘the faith in Christ’s glory’; but of course the harshness 
becomes greater with every additional word which separates them, and 
with the greater importance of those words.! 3. It remains to consider 
the interpretations which make rijs 89s depend upon the whole, or a 
part, of the phrase preceding. These may be classified as follows 
(a) 80s depending on Xpicrod only ; (6) depending on ‘Iyood Xpucrrod ; 
(¢) on rot Kupiov quay ; (d) on rot Kupiov understood ; (e) on the whole 
phrase r. K. 7. "I. X. (a) ‘The Messiah of glory’: so Laurentius, Schul- 
thess, Lange, Bouman. The objection to this is, that it is impossible 
thus to separate “Ijaod Xpio7od, and that in any case it would require 
the article before Xpicrod. (6) So Ewald : ‘Den Glauben unsers Herrn, 
Jesus Christus der Herrlichkeit.’ This seems to make an arbitrary 
division of the words, and is also liable to the same objections as (e). 
Moreover, do we ever find a proper name used with the genitive of 
quality? (c) ‘Our Lord of glory, Jesus Christ.’ So Schneckenburger, 
De Wette, Wiesinger. If this were the writer’s meaning, why did he 
not place the words rijs dééys after yudy? (d) ‘Our Lord Jesus Christ 
(the Lord) of glory.’ So Baumgarten, Semler, and others ; but it is 
without parallel, and is not supported by any of the later commen- 
tators. (e) ‘Of our glorious Lord Jesus Christ.’ So Kern, Alford, 
Beyschlag, Erdmann, Schegg, and the great majority of modern com- 
mentators. "We may allow that St. James makes frequent use of the 
genitive of quality, as in i. 25 dxpoatis émAynoporys, i. 4 kprtat diadoye- 
opav wovnpar, etc. ; butitis very improbable that such a genitive would 
be appended to a phrase which is already complete in itself; and we 
may safely say that no one would have thought of such a construction 
for this passage if the other suggested interpretations had not involved 
equal or even greater harshness. 

There is, however, a perfectly natural and easy construction sug- 
gested by Bengel, which has been set aside by later commentators 
on what seem to me very inadequate grounds. His note is, ‘rjs 
ddéys: est appositio, ut ipse Christus dicatur 4 dda...Christus gloria ; 
hine fideles gloriosi. Hance fidelium gloriam nullus mundi honos 

1 Zahn defends the construction s/orw ris ddEns, in spite of the order of the 
words, by comparing Acts iv. 33, where WH. read with B duvduet peydan aredidour 
7d papripioy of dréoroiot Tod Kuplov 1. X. tis dvarrdoews, but Blass, following the 
other uncials, puts ris dvarrdoews after drdoroAo. 
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aequat, nemo personarum acceptor agnoscit.’1 The objection made 
to it is that the abstract term 8dfa, by itself, is too indefinite 
to bear this weight of meaning. But other abstractions are used 
of Christ. He calls himself the Truth, the Life; He is called the 
Word, why not the Glory? If we had before us such a sentence as pz 
dxere ev dpootvy tiv miatw Tot Kupiov jpav “Incot Xpicrot, tod Adyou, 
we should have no scruple in translating it ‘Do not hold in folly the 
faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the Word,’ any more than we 
have in translating 1 Tim. i. 1 kar’ émrayny Kupiov Xpiorot "Inood rijs 
€dri8os quay, ‘According to the command of Christ Jesus, who is our 
hope.’ Why should we object to the similar translation here, ‘the 
faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the glory’? The only question 
is whether the abstract Séga is thus used of a person. Bengel cites 
Luke ii. 31 73 curypiov & frofpacas...8dgav Aaod cov ‘Iopayd, Eph. i. 17 
5 @eds rod Kupiov jyav "Incot Xpicrod, 6 Maryp tis 8déns, 1 Pet. iv. 14 
ei dvedileoGe ev dvémate Xpirrod, paxdpiot, ote 7d THS OdéNs Kat 7d TOD Meod 
Tivedua éf’ Suds dvaraverar (where he takes Sdéys as an appellation of 
Christ). Perhaps more striking parallels are 2 Pet. i. 17 qwvijs évexOei- 
ons rodode id (dad 1) ris peyadomperots ddéns (apparently ‘a periphrasis 
for God Himself,’ Alf.), Col. i, 27 ri 76 aAotros ths 8dEns TOD prarypiov 
rovrov, 6 éotw Xpiotos ev jhuiv, } éAmis tis Sdéys, Rom. xi. 4, where it 
stands for the Shekinah (cf. 1 Sam. iv. 22, Psa, lxxviii. 61, 1b. evi. 20, 
Isa. iv. 5), John xvii. 22 eyo tiv doéav Hv Sédwxds pot Séduxa abrois, 2b. 
i. 14 cacdpcba thy Sééav airod, Sé£av ds povoyevots mapa Iatpés (of 
which Westcott says (p. xlvii.) ‘Christ the Light of the world is seen 
by the believer to be the manifested Glory of God’), Heb. i. 3 éravyacpa. 
dys, cf. Justin Tryph. 61 6 Ocds yeyevvyxe Svvapiv twa é& éavrod Aoyucjy, 
ris kai ddéa. Kupiov xadetrat, wore 8& vids, wore 5¢ copia. Similarly 
peyadwotvy is used Heb. i. 3, and dvvayis Matt. xxvi. 64, cf. Clem. 
Rom. i. 16 7d oxijarrpov ths peyadkwodtvys Tod @eov, 6 Kipios judv Xpiords 
"Inoots. We may suppose that the reason why the word édéa stands 
here alone, without jyév or rod Tarpds, is in order that it may be 
understood in its fullest and widest sense of Him who alone comprises 
all glory in Himself. This interpretation is confirmed by the rhythm 
which makes a natural pause before rijs ddéys. 

Since the above note was written I find that Mr. Bassett in his 
commentary takes ris ddéys, as I have done, in apposition to 
rov Kypiov. In an appendix on this verse, to show that the name 
Shekinah was used by the Jews of God or of the Messiah, he 
cites Psa. lxxxv. 9 éyyts tév doBoupevwy airév rd cuTypiov aitod, Tod 
katacknvaca, Sogav ev TH yH yeav, on which Jennings notes ‘the 
glory is certainly as in Psa. Ixiii. 2, Zech. vi 12, 18, that of the 
Divine Presence which now again dawns on the_restored people...St. 
John’s description of the Advent of Christ offers an approximate 
parallel...““the Word was made flesh and dwelt (éoxjvwoe) among 
us and we beheld his glory...full of grace and truth”: so here ver, 10 

1 WH. in their marginal reading imply this construction by placing a comma 
after Xporod. Cf. Ign. Eph. 3 ’Insots Xpiorbs rb dbidupirov pay Civ. 

a 
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tells of a concurrence of Divine goodness and truth.’ Bassett refers 
also to Hagg. ii 7, 9, Zech. ii. 5 ‘I, saith the Lord, will be [the] glory 
in the midst of her,’ 2b. v. 8, 10, and to the book Sohar,! where the 
Son of God is spoken of as the Shekinah. Thus dd would appear to 
be equivalent to Emmanuel, cf. Apoc. xxi. 3 4 oxyvy (=Shekinah) 70d 
cod pera trav dvOpdrev, Lev. xxvi. 11, 12 Ojow tiv oxyrvyv pov év tpiv 
Kal..€umepiratyow ev buiy, Kal Eropat tudv Oeds kal byuets éocaOe por dads, 
and Pirke Aboth iii. 3 ‘two that sit together and are occupied in 
words of Thorah have the Shekinah among them,’ where Taylor com- 
pares Matt. xviii. 20 ‘there am J in the midst of them.’? ([Spitta 
thinks the difficulty of construction betrays the interpolation of jyav 
*I.X. by the Christian editor (see above Introd. pp. cxciii. foll.) and cites 
the following exx. of the use of 6 Kupios ris d0&ys for Jehovah from 
Enoch: xxii, 14 yidAdyyoa 7. Kuptov ris 8d&ys, xxv. 3 6 péyas Kupios ris 
dd€ys, 6 BactAeds rod aidvos, also xxv. 7, xxvii. 3, 5.] 

2. ds cvvayoyiv tpav.] Hither ‘toa meeting of yours,’ or ‘into your 
synagogue,’ the article being omitted according to Hellenistic use, as 
in v. 20 ék wAdvys adrod. The word is used of a distinctively Christian 
assembly by Hermas Jand. xi. 9 (when a man having the Spirit of 
God comes) «is cuvaywyiy dvdpdv Sixaiwy...cat evrevéis yévyrat mpos Tov 
@cdv rijs cwvaywyns Tay dvdpGv éxeivwy (there the power of the spirit is 
manifested). In the note Harnack says that the word is used in the 
earlier Greek only in the active sense of ‘bringing together,’ but by 
Jewish writers of the apostolic age (1) of the religious community, (2) 
of the religious assembly, (3) of the place of assembly. It alternates 
with éc«Aynota in the LXX., but the latter soon became the predominant 
and distinctive term among the Christians, cvvaywyy being contrasted 
with it, as denoting an assembly of Jews or heretics, cf. Apoc. ii. 9, 
iii. 9 cvvaywy} rod Sarava, and many passages cited by Harnack from 
Tertullian, Irenaeus, Clem. Al., Apost. Constitt. It seems, however, 
that the Christians of Judaea retained the wider use, after it had been 
abandoned elsewhere, as Epiphanius (Haer. xxx. 18) says of the 
Ebionites cvwvaywyiy obrot cadotot ri éavtdy éxxdnolar, Kat ovyt éxxAnolav 
(Lightfoot Philipp. p. 190). It is also found loosely used by other 
Christian writers in the sense of ‘gathering’ (éricvwvaywyy Heb. x. 
25), as Ignat. Polyc. iv. 2 ruxvérepov cuvaywyal ywéobwaav (= Didaché 
xvi. 2 wvxvds cuvaxdyocoGe), Theoph. ad Autol. ii, 14 dSé8uxer 6 Ocds 
TO Koopw...Tas ovvaywyds, Aeyoudvas Se exxAyoias dyias, Clem. Al. 
Strom. vi. 4, p. 756 dAyOea obpavdbey dyvwbev émt rHv cwaywyiy THs 
éexxAnolas adtyyévy, Const. Apostol. iii, 6, ob yap emi ro Kowdv Tis 
cuvaywyys avdraupa ev Ty Kupiaxy Katavréow. Some have supposed that 

1 ‘Commenting on Psa. ii. Simeon ben Jochai speaks of ‘‘the Lord of the 
serving angels, the son of the Highest, yea, the Shekinah,” and again, ‘‘God 
said, Faithful Shepherd ! verily thou art my Son, yea, the Shekinah.”’ Bassett, 

_ 101, 
* Delitzsch, in his story on Jerusalem in the time of the Herods, says with 

reference to this verse of Aboth, ‘they had often felt in past days that the 
Shekinah was in their midst, but now this gracious Presence assumed bodily 
form in the person of Jesus, as the Messiah of Israel’—(shortened from English 
tr. p. 121). 
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ovwaywyy should be taken in its ordinary sense of a Jewish synagogue, 
the epistle having been written at a time when the separation of 
Christians from Jews was not completely effected. Compare Westcott 
Heb. p. xxxviii. ‘For a time the fellowship of the church and synagogue 
was allowed on both sides. Little by little the growth of the Gentile 
element in the church excited the active hostility of the Jews against 
the whole body of Christians, as it troubled the Jewish converts them- 
selves. This hostility could not fail to be intensified in Palestine by 
the spread of aggressive nationalism there shortly before the outbreak 
of the Jewish war. . . . When as yet the national unbelief of the Jews 
was undeclared it was not possible to foresee that the coming of Christ 
would bring the overthrow of the old order. The approaching catas- 
trophe was not realized in the earlier apostolic writings. In the 
epistle to the Hebrews it is ‘shown to be imminent.’ So we read in’ 
Acts vi. 19 of Christians belonging to the synagogue of the Libertines ; 
in Acts xv. 21 it seems to be implied that the Jewish Christians 
still heard Moses read in the synagogue every sabbath-day ; 2b. ix. 4 
Saul takes letters to the synagogues in Damascus bidding them 
to purge themselves of Christian members, cf. xxii. 19 eéya jum 
gpvrcxiLoy kal dépwy kata Tas Gwaywyas Tos mioTeEVovTas éwi oé. After- 
wards in his missionary journeys St. Paul regularly begins by preaching 
in the synagogues (Acts xiii. 14,43; xiv. 1; xvii. 1, 2,10, 17; xviii. 4 
26; xix. 8); in Corinth we hear of his leaving the synagogue in con-- 
sequence of the violent opposition of the Jews and making use of 
an adjoining house (Acts. xviii. 7); at Ephesus he preached in the 
synagogue for three months before he withdrew to the school of 
Tyrannus (7b. xix. 9). In our text it is plain that the writer supposes 
the meeting-place mentioned to be open to non-Christians: strangers 
might enter it either from curiosity, or from sympathy, or from 
malice, to spy out what was going on. St. Paul refers to such visits 
from strangers in 1 Cor. xiv. 23. But as it is called cuvaywyjyv ip dy, 
it is evidently assumed that it was mainly under Christian direction. 
The precise circumstances would of course vary from town to town. 

xpvoo8axridtos.| da. Ney. Lucian (Tim. 20) uses ypvodxep in the same 
sense, and Epict. Diss. 1. 22 speaks of yépwy xpucods SaxrvAious éxwv 
moAAots, 80 Seneca V.Q. vii. 31 omni articulo gemma exponitur, Plin. 
NH. xxxiii. ch. 6, Juv. i. 28: that the wearing of rings was customary 
among the Jews appears from Luke xv. 22. Clem. Al. Paed. iii, p. 288 
says that a man should only wear a ring on the little finger, and 
that it should bear some religious emblem, dove, or fish, or anchor. 
In Const. Apost. i. 3 Christians are warned against fine clothing and 
wearing of rings (ut xpvondarov oerBdvyy rois SaxtvAos cov wepib7is), 
for these are all marks of wantonness. For dyyjp see above i. 8n. 

éy éobare AaprpG.] ev is classical in this use, like in in Latin. The 
same epithet is used (Luke xxiii. 11) of the robe in which Herod clothed 
Jesus [should this be identified with the ropdupoiy imdriov put on him 
by the soldiers John xix. 21], and of the angel (Acts x. 33), cf, Posidonius 
ap. Athen. v. p. 212 d. of the upstart Athenio, who é&yjer yada 
Aopmpay éexovpwv Kal aepucciwevos Saxtvdvov xpvofov, Philo M. 2. p. 56 

a2 
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(of J oseph) avrt pumdons Aapmpav eobijra duribérres, Artemid. ii. 3 fin. 
det de dpewvov kafapa kat Aapmrpa iudria exyew kal wemduuéva Kadds 7} 
furapa kal drAvra. There does not seem any reason to confine the 
meaning to white colour as Thomas Magister and Casaubon on 
Theophr, Char. 21. According to Wolf, the latter allows (in his 
Exercitt c. Bar. xvi. 73, p. 532) that it may refer to any brilliant 
colour, and so Salmas. on Tertull. Pall. p. 182. In Euseb. H.2. ii. 10 
a robe called Aap pa kat Baowuy is afterwards described as orod} éf 
dpyvpov meronuevn. Here the contrast with surapa ‘soiled,’ ‘shabby,’ 
(see above i. 21 n.) would perhaps be most marked in the case of white, 
which was also the usual colour worn by the Jews. Similar expressions 
are iuaticpos evdofos Luke vii. 25, or woAvreAjs 1 Tim. ii. 9. 

eloréX0q 8% xal.] ‘And there come in also on the other hand.’ For 
omission of the correlative yaw cf. above i. 13 weipdge: dé, below v. 10 
mraicy o¢, iv. 6 tamevois Sé, Matt. xxiii. 24, 25, Buttm. pp. 312 foll. 
For the repetition of the verb see Essay on Grammar. For con- 
struction see below ver. 15 foll. éay yupvoi trdpywow.., ely S€ ts...) 
dre dé We must suppose that in each case the man is unknown, and 
that each has his place assigned to him only on the ground of his 
appearance.. 

3. emPAafmre.] ‘Look with favour,’ as in Luke i. 48, ix. 38, 1 Kings 
vii. 28, Psa. xxiv. 16. This meaning is not found in classical 
writers. 

dopoivra.] So Matt. xi. 8 of 7a padaxd gopodvres, and in classical 
writers. 

KdGov S8 kadds.] The form xdfov for «défyoo occurs in Psa. cx. 1 
kabov éx Seay pov (five times quoted in N.T.), and in Sir. ix. 9 pera 
trdvSpov yuvaixds py Kdédov. It is attributed by the grammarians to 
Aristophanes and Menander, but it is not found in their extant remains. 
The corresponding indicative ot «dy is found Acts xxiii. 3, see Winer, 
p. 98. For Kahis = late, pulchre, i.e. ‘in a good seat,’ Field compares 
Alciph. Ep. iii. 20 & dyer Bé tus AaBdv eis 76 O€atpov Kabicas év xadG, Aeclian 
VA. ii. 13 ey Kade rod Becregen Kabhi Oa, see too Arist. Eq. 785 xabilov 
padaxas, Epict. Diss. i. 25, 27 was ob Oewpjow Karas ev TG dpqibedrpe ; 
Theile quotes ‘ Ptolemy aos éxd@ice a bust of Homer,’ for which he 
gives the erroneous reference Socr. xiii. 22. On the distinctions in 
the synagogue see D. of B.s.v. and Matt. xxiii.6; and, as to the 
duties of the deacons in finding seats for strangers in the congregation, 
Apost. Const. ii. 58, ed. Ultzen, p. 70, where there may perhaps be an 
allusion to this passage in the words el 8 mraxds 7, ayevns i} Eévos 
éréhOor. . . Kal térros ovx tardpyet, kal Tovrous TOmoV moujoer eg oAns THs 
kapdias 6 Sidxovos tva pty mpos avOpwrov yévytar 4} mpoowmddAnyis, GAAG 
mpos @cdv 7 Siaxovia ebdperros x.7.A., Plut. Mor. 58 C, 

kal 7@ wrwX@ elryre.| We should rather have expected 8é instead 
of Kat to point the contrast to the case of the rich man; but the 
writer regards each action by itself, irrespective of the contrast, as 
constituting an instance of rporwroAnpyia. 

tmd 7d tromdfiov.] i.e. ‘on the floor close to my footstool,’ cf. Exod. 
xix. 17 wapécrycav bd 76 dpos, and such phrases as td zeixos, and see 
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Luke x. 39 rapaxabicaca mapa robs wédas tod Kupéov, ib. viii. 35 and 
Acts xxii. 3. The addition of trav wodév in A and other MSS. is 
borrowed from Ps, cx. 1, which is quoted repeatedly in the N.T. 

4. od StexplOyre ev éavrois 3]! ‘Are you not divided in yourselves?’ i.e. 
guilty of dupvxio, as in i, 8. You have not a single eye, but you are in- 
fluenced by worldly considerations : you look to the world and not to 
Christ only. For d:ex. see on i. 6, and ddidkpitos, iii. 17. For év éavrois 
instead of év ipty airots see i. 22 n. and cf. Mark xi. 23 dtaxpidp ev 7H 
xapdigvairod. For construction édy elmyre...od duexpibyre, aor. instead of 
future or present, cf. 1 Cor. vii. 28 édyv yayuynoys ody juapres, John xv. 6 
dav pn tis pevy ev wot BAO ew kai eEnpdvOy, Dem. FL. p. 411 Kav 
dvayxacOy rou cuvrvyety drernonoey evféws. I think the aorist in such 
passages commonly expresses the immediateness of the consequence, ‘if 
ye speak thus, ye are thereby shown to be,’ cf. n. on i. 24 on a similar 
use of the perfect. In 1 Cor. vii. 28 it seems to show a wish on the 
part of the apostle to repudiate at once any idea of blaming a man for 
marrying : ‘if you should marry, I don’t mean to say it was wrong in 
you to get married,’ see Winer, p. 366 and Devarius ii. 451, there 
referred to; Goodwin § 155. Others take it as the gnomic aorist 
expressing a general fact, on which sce i. 11, 24. 

Kptral Stadoy.opay srovnpav.] ‘Wrong-considering judges,’ gen. of 
quality like dxpoarys émAnopovis above i. 25, 6 kdapos tis ddixias below 
iii 6, xpicw BrAaodypias Jude 9. Peile compares Soph. Aj. 888 paxpav 
ddarav révev. Any one who speaks against his neighbour becomes a 
kpirys, a8 we read below iv. 11. The reference here is to the worldly 
considerations of expediency, which made them pay court to the rich 
and slight the poor. The phrase occurs also in Matt. xv. 19 é rijs 
kapdias épxovrat diAoyiopol rovnpoi: examples of such Siadoyiopol are 
given in Luke v. 21, 22, Rom. i. 21, see Hatch, p, 8. 

5. dxotcare.] One of the rousing words employed by St. James, like 
py thavaobe i. 16, dye viv iv. 13. It is not used in the other epistles. 
In the Gospels and Apocalypse we find the still more urgent 6 éywv os 
dxovedtw, The simple ddeAdoi of the first verse is here repeated in a 
more affectionate form, as i. 16, 19 repeat i. 2. 

é&edeEaro.] Used (in middle voice only) of the choosing of Israel 
Deut. xiv. 1, 2, and of the ‘elect’ Eph. i. 4; St. Paul speaks in much 
the same way 1 Cor. i. 27 74 wpa rod Kdopov é&ehékaro & Weds K.7.d., 
and our Lord, Luke iv. 18, xviii. 25, Matt. xi. 5, ‘To the poor the 
Gospel is preached.’ 

Tovs mTwxois to Kéopw.| ‘Poor to the world,’ «e¢. in the world’s 
judgment, ‘outwardly poor,’ see below iv. 4 and Luke xii. 21 6 
Onoavpilwy éavtd Kai wy eis Ocov wAOvTGv. For a similar antithesis of 
the outwardly poor and inwardly rich cf. above i. 9 6 rarewds év 7 
tye, 1 Tim. 17, 18 rots wAovetos ev rH viv aidn )( wAovotos év epyors 
xadots.2 So of the two kinds of wisdom below iii. 15 and 1 Cor. iii. 19 
H copia Tod kéopov pupia Tapa 7G Oed eoriv. For dative cf. Acts vii. 20 

1 B. omits od, probably owing to the precedin, pov. 
2 [Compare Herm. Sim. ii. .] : . 
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doteios TS Oecd, 2 Cor. x. 4 duvara 7G Oe, 1 Cor, ix. 2 dAdAots od eit 
dméoroAos, Winer, p. 265. On wrwxds see Hatch, p. 73. It is the 
regular word for ‘ poor’ in N.T. 

mhovolous év rlore.| Oblique predicate, after éfehéfaro. This verb is 
sometimes used absolutely, as in Mark xiii. 20, 1 Cor. i. 27; sometimes 
with infinitive as in Acts i. 25 dvddefov, dv é&edéfw...AaBeivy tov 
rorov THs Staxovias ravrys, Eph. i. 4 éfeAdfaro Huds ev aire@...<lvar Huas 
dyiovs, where elva. jas might be omitted, giving rise to the con- 
struction in the text, cf. Rom. viii. 29 ots mpodyrw kai mpodpicey 
ouppdppovs THs «ixdvos, Phil. iii. 21 ds peracyynparioe: TO odpa Tis 
TaTEVOrEWsS YUoV oppophov TE cwpate THs Sdéns abrov, 2 Cor. iii. 6 
ixdvocev Huds Staxdvovs Kawis duabjnys, Acts v. 31 rodrov 6 @cds cwrypa 
tyucev, Rom. iii. 25 dv mpodbero iiaorypiov, 1 John iv. 14 éwéoradkev 
Tov viov cwrypa tod Kdocpov, also in classical Greek as Plato Meno 94 
tovtous tmméas ebidakev ovdevds xelpovs ’APnvaiwy, especially with verbs of 
choosing and with the so-called ‘factitive verbs’ generally. Some 
take év here with an instrumental sense, but this seems unnecessary. 
We find éy, expressing the sphere, used with wAovcwos and the cognate 
verbs in 1 Cor. i. 5 év wavrt Adyw éxdovticOyre, 2 Cor. ix. 11, 1 Tim. 
vi. 18 wdAovretv év épyous, 80 Eph. ii. 4 @eds tAcvows dy év éXéa. Wetst. 
cites the rabbinical phrase ‘rich in the law’=learned. The antithesis 
is not logically exact (cf. above i. 17 zaca, and 25 zourys epyov) : either 
the latter member should have been ‘rich towards God,’ or the former 
‘poor in worldly wealth’ as opposed to those who are rich in the inner 
treasure of faith. Cf. Philo M. 2. p. 425 ofs uév yap dAnOwos wAodros év 
otpav@ Karaxetrat dia codias Kat doiryTtos doxnOels, TovTOIs Kal 6 TOY 
XenMaTwv THS ys mepiovoidle, ib. p. 5 & py TudAds GAN dé Brdrav 
mdodros 4 Tov dperév éotl mepiovoia, Test. Gad 7 & yap wévys Kat 
apOovos ert riot Kupiy edyapiordv airés mapa maou wAovrel, Plato 
Phaedr. p. 279 mdovorov vouilouus tov coder. 

KAnpovdpous Tis BacrActas. | Matt. v. 3 paxdpioe of rrwxol TO Tvevpare 
ért atta éorw } Bactrcia Tov oipavay (To wvetpart is omitted in Luke 
xvi. 20), Matt. xxv. 34 deire of edAoynpevar Tod TaTpds ov KAnpovouncare 
Thy ATropacpevyy tiv Bacrciay dd xataBoAys Koopov, 1 Pet. i. 4 eis 
kAypovopiay &pOaprov kal duiavrov, Justin M. Diogn. 10 ofs tiv ev otpave 
Baotrelav érnyyeidato Kal déce tols dyarycacw airdv, borrowed, as the 
final words show, from this passage. See Westcott’s excellent note on 
Heb. vi. 12, pp. 167 ff, where after tracing the use of the word 
xAnpovdpos in the O.T. he says that in ‘the N.T. the word is commonly 
used in connexion with the blessing (1 Pet. iii. 9) which belongs to 
divine sonship, the spiritual correlative to the promise to Abraham 
(Rom. iv. 134; viii. 17; Gal. iii. 18, 29; iv. 1,7; Heb. vi. 12, 17; 
xi, 8). The son of God, as son, enjoys that which answers to his new 
birth (cf. Matt. v. 5; Eph. i. 14, 18; Col. iii. 24). This is described as 
“eternal life” (Matt. xix. 29; Tit. iii. 17; comp. Mark x. 17; Luke x. 
25, xviii. 18), or ‘the kingdom of God” (1 Cor. vi. 9f.; xv. 50; Gal. 
v. 21; comp. Matt. xxv. 34; Eph. v. 5), or “salvation” (Heb. i. 14), 
an “inheritance incorruptible,” “the eternal inheritance ” (Heb. ix. 15).’ 
W. continues (p. 483), ‘the heirship of man to the Divine blessing, 
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answering to his nature, is founded on God’s purpose in creation, on the 
gift of His image with the power of attaining to His likeness.’ 

fig érnyyelAaro tois dyaraow adrév.} See above i. 12, where the same 
words are used of the-crown. For attraction cf. 1 John iii, 24 é« rot 
mvetparos ob tuwxev, Winer, p. 203. In the Psalms ‘ the poor’ is almost 
equivalent to ‘the godly’; with the same feeling the Jewish Christians 
took the name ‘ Ebionites.’ 

In this and the following verses their rpoowmoAnpyia is condemned 
(1) as impiety, contravening the purpose of God, who has selected 
the poor as special objects of His love; (2) as injustice and want of 
common sense, since it was the rich who oppressed them. 

6. arpédcare] In the case supposed you slighted him by putting him 
into an inferior position, cf. Prov. xiv. 21 6 driudlwv révytas éuaprdver, 
edeav St wrwxods paxapiotés, 1b, xxii, 22, Sir. x. 22 ob Sikaiov dridoa 
rruxdv evverdy, Kat ob Kabjxe Sofdcat dv8pa duaprwddy, the word is also 
used Luke xx. 11, Acts v. 41. For a similar instance of unfair dis- 
tinctions among Christians see 1 Cor. xi. 22. St. Peter in his Ist epistle 
ii. 17 lays down the rule wdvras timjoare. 

of rover. Karaduvarredovcw ipdv.] In the supposed case the sole 
ground of preference between the two strangers was that the one 
seemed rich, the other poor; but you have certainly no reason for 
favouring the rich as a class. The verb only occurs elsewhere in Acts 
x. 38 xatadvvacrevopevous iwd tod SiaBdAov, in N.T. but we find the 
similar forms xaraxuptevev and xatefovoidZev Matt. xx. 25, It is not 
uncommon in LXX. with acc, cf. Micah ii. 2 otkovs xareduvacrevor, 
Amos viii. 4,-Wisd. ii. 10 xaradvvacrevowpev révyta Sikatov K.T.d., 1D. XV. 
14. Itis used with a gen. in Diod. 13. 73, and in Aristeas (cited by 
Spitta) xl. 4 unde v7 wept éavrods ioyts meroGdras érépwv xaraduvacredey, 
also in Herm. Mand. xii. 5 xarad. rév SovAwy 7. @eod. For warnings 
against wealth cf. below v. 1 foll., 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10, Matt. xiii. 22, xix. 
23 foll., Sir. xiii. 3, 18. 

airol Exovew tpas eis kpirfpia;] ‘With their own hand drag you to 
the tribunals.’ The pronoun airds is used in the nominative, not only 
with the meaning ‘self’? when attached to a subject, as in classical 
Greek, but also when itself standing for the subject, with a less amount 
of emphasis, which we might render ‘he for his part’ or ‘it was he 
who,’ as in the next clause. It is disputed whether it does not in some 
cases lose its emphatic force altogether, as in Luke xix. 2 xat idod dvijp 
évépare kadovpevos Zaxyaios, al adros jv dpxereAdvys Kal airos rhovovos, 
where it seems pleonastic, so xxiv. 31 atrav de diyvoixOnoar of ébGadpoi 
kal éréyvwoav airdév: Kal abros ddavros eyevero dm’ atta, see Winer, pp. 
186 foll.; A Buttmann, pp. 93 foll. I have not noticed the fem. and 
neut. used in this laxer signification, St. Paul condemns Christians for 
going to law with one another (1 Cor. vi. where see Wetst.): here St. 
James is speaking of the persecution of Christians by Jews, especially by 
the rich Sadducees, cf. Acts. iv. 1, xiii. 50. Paul and Silas were dragged 
before the judgment-seat (called xpirjpiov 1 Cor. vi. 2, 4, Exod. xxi. 
6, Dan. vii. 9, Polyb. ix. 33; the classical word is Sixaorypiov) at 
Philippi, érAaBdopevor eiAxvoay eis rH dyopay ert Tovs dpyovras (Acts xvi. 
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19); and of Saul before his conversion we read otpwy dvdpas cal yuvai- 
kas mapedioov els pudaxjv. Our Lord foretold that his disciples would 
be cited before the law courts both of Jews and Gentiles (Matt. x. 17, 
18), be expelled from the synagogue, and put to death (John xvi. 2). 

7. odk adrol Bracdnpodow 7d Kardv svopa;] ‘Is it not they who 
blaspheme the noble name?’ BAdodnpos and its cognates are used 
generally of slander and evil-speaking, as in 2 Pet. ii, 11, Tit. iii. 2, 
Col. iii. 8: in the N.T. they have also the special meaning of impiety 
towards God and Christ (=déye dvdeua "Inooiv): so St. Paul (Acts 
xxvi. 11) kara wécas Tas cuvaywyds woAAdKis Tinwpdv adrods jrvdyKalov 
Broodypeiv, and 1 Tim. i. 13 76 apdrepov dvra pe BAdodypov Kat Sidk- 
ayv wat bBporjv. Cf. Justin M. Trypho § 117 (Xpicrod) dvoua BeBy- 
Awhjvat kata Tacay THY ynv Kal Braodyucio Bar of dpxtepets TOU Aaod tuav 
cai diddoKaAot eipydcavro, ib. § 16 with Otto’s note. We first read of 
the sin of blasphemy and its punishment in Lev. xxiv. 10-16. 

This is understood, by Zahn and others, of wealthy members of the 
Church. If so, we must explain it, either by supposing that the rich 
were more readily induced to apostatize and blaspheme Christ (cf. Acts 
xxvi. 11, Plin. Zp. x. 97. 5, Polye. Mart. 9) than the poor, which may 
be illustrated from Herm. Sim. viii. 6. 4 obrof ciow of droordrat Kat 
mpoddtat THs éexkAnolas Kai Bracdynunoavres év Talis duaptias aitaGv tov 
Kvpwov (called BAdodypor cis tov Kuptov ib. ix. 19. 1), ere 8& Kai érat- 
oxuvbevres 76 dvopa Kupiov 7d érucdyfev éx’ airovs, where see Harnack’s 
note; or, in accordance with Rom. ii. 24 73 dvoya Tod @eod dv’ pas 
Bracdnpetra: év trois tOveow (a quotation from Isa. lii. 5), 2 Pet. ii. 2 8’ 
ods 7 600s THS GAnOcias BAaodypyOnoera, 1 Tim. vi. 1 ta py 75 dvopa Tod 
@cod BraodypArat, Tit. ii. 5, we may understand it of those who profess 
to know God, but by their works deny him, Tit. i. 16, cf. Clem. Rom. 
ii. 13. The use of the active voice seems less suited to this interpre- 
tation, though Theile cites from Euseb. H.#. v. 1 dia ris dvaorpodijs 
aitav BrAacdypoivres rHv 65dv. On the whole I think the general sense 
of the passage suits better with the idea that the blasphemers are 
unbelieving Jews, as in Acts xiii. 45 dvréAcyov BAaodypoivres, and this 
is suggested, as Dr. Plummer remarks, by the following é¢’ ipés, not 
én’ abrovs. 

7d xaddv Svona.] Cf. below v. 14, Acts v. 41 istp rod dvdéuaros dtr 
pacOjvat, Phil. ii. 9, 10 75 dvopa 76 iwétp wav dvopa, Acts iv. 12 ore 
dvoud. eorw Erepov imd Tov oipavdv 7d Sdedouevoy ev dvOpdros @ Set 
cwbnva. Huds, Matt. i. 21, Deut. xxviii. 58 73 dvopa 7d evripov To 
Oavpacréy rotro, Kiptov tév @edv cod, 2 Macc. viii. 15 evexey ris ea’ 
abrobs émixdyoews TOD ceuvod Kal peyaXorpeTovs dvduaros avTod, Hermas 
Vis, iii, 3 rod wavroxparopos Kat évddgou dvduaros, tb. iv. 1 7d dvopa adrod 
(rod Kupiov) 76 wéya kai évdofov, Sim. ix. 18. 5, Taylor’s Jewish Fathers, 
pp. - foll, So Clem. Rom. i. 1 dore 76 cepvév svopa Praodnpy Piva, 
ab. 58. 

7d érucAnfey eb’ ipds.] This Hebraism comes from the LX X. (Amos ix. 
12) wdvra ra. COvy ed’ ods erixéxAyrat 76 dvoid pov éx’ ubrovs, also quoted 
by the writer of this epistle in his address to the Council at Jerusalem 
(Acts xv. 17). The phrase is common in the O.T., see Deut. xxviii. 
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10 dpovrar wévra ra 6vy Sti 7d dvopa Kupiov émuxéxAyrai cor, Numb. vi. 
27,2 Chron, vii. 14, Isa. lxii. 2, Ixiii, 19, Jer. xxv. 29, 2 Mace, viii. 
15. It is used not only of Israel, as the people of Jehovah, but also of 
the wife taking the husband’s name (Isa. iv. 1), of children named after 
their father (Gen. xlviii, 16), It is questioned whether the reference 
here is to the name Xpictiavés, which came into use at Antioch appa- 
rently before St. Paul’s first missionary journey (Acts xi. 26), and 
which is found in Acts xxvi. 28, 1 Pet. iv. 16 (see Lightfoot’s Ignatius, 
vol. i. pp. 400-404) ; or to baptism, cf. Acts ii. 38 Barricbyrw exacros 
Sipdv év 76 évdpare Inood Xpicrod, ib. viii. 16, x. 48, Hermas Sim. 9. 16 
mplv hopécat tov &vOpwrov Td dvopa. tod Yiod Tod @eod vexpds éorw' Grav 
8¢ AdBy sv ohpayisa (baptism) droriPerar THY véxpwow Kal dévadrapBdver 
thy Conv, Justin M. Apol. i. p. 94 (in baptism) érovopdferar 76 
Edopéve dvayevvjOnvat...r6 tov Tlarpés tév dAwy évouo. The latter ex- 
‘planation seems the better, both as more suited to the phrase, which 
seems to imply an actual invocation of the name of Christ over each 
individual believer ; and also because Christians were known to each 
other by such names as ddeAdof and moroi, while Xpicriavoi, like 
Nafwpato. and TaAAaio, was ati first used by outsiders as a name of 
reproach. Cyprian (Zp. 73, 16) condemns the custom of baptizing in 
the name of Christ alone, cf. Harnack, Hist. of Dogma vol. i. 
p. 206 tr. 

8. This respect for the rich may, however, (uévrou in its ordinary sense) 
proceed from a good motive ; it may be, you are filled with the spirit of 
love, ready to forgive injury and to do to others as you would have 
them do to you. If so, well and good. But if your conduct is really 
determined by worldly motives, if you treat the rich well, simply because 
he is rich and you wish to gain favour with him, and treat the poor 
harshly, because he cannot advance your interests, then you break the 
law which forbids respect of persons and enjoins special consideration 
for the poor. It will not do for you to plead that you are scrupulous 
in other duties. The law is a whole; itis the revelation of God’s will. 
Disregard to a single point is disregard to the Lawgiver; it is dis- 
obedience to God; and the spirit of disobedience breaks the law as a 
whole. Do not entertain any idea of keeping this or that particular 
precept, and obtaining credit by that means. Such views belong to the 
slavish conception of law as a collection of unconnected rules bearing 
on outward conduct alone. The Christian law is a law of liberty ; it 
is the free manifestation in outward act of the loving spirit within. 
We shall be judged not by the observance or neglect of this or that 
external rule, but by the degree in which our heart and life have been 
penetrated by the spirit of love. If we show kindness, consideration, 
compassion in our behaviour to other men, we shall meet the same in 
God’s judgment of us. 

vopov tedetre Bactdtxdy.] Middleton (p. 423) thinks the absence of the 
article forbids the translation ‘the royal law.’ I do not understand 
what he means by the words, ‘ BaciAtxds I interpret excellent, in which 
case the article is unnecessary.’ We have no right to tone down the 
remarkable word BaciAixds, and even if we were at liberty to do so it 
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makes very poor sense to say ‘ ye fulfil an excellent law.’ Hofmann and 
Schegg, however, agree with M. : the latter says ‘vdéuov ohne Artikel, weil 
Jakobus nicht das Gesetz der Nachstenliebe meint, sondern ein spezi- 
elles Gebot das aus dem Niachstenliebe hervorgeht (viz. ‘“ Seeleneifer,” 
the Jewish love of proselytizing, as he explains above) und so erhaben 
ist, dass es ein kinigliches genannt zu werden verdient.’ Such an inter- 
pretation needs no refutation, but it is strange that neither Winer nor 
Buttmann has referred to this passage in discussing the use of the 
article in the N.T. There is no difficulty in the anarthrous vduos being 
used (as below iv. 11) for the law of Christ or of Moses on the same 
principle that BactAevs could be used for the king of Persia, but the 
addition of an anarthrous epithet should not have been passed over 
without comment, as it has been by the editors generally. The only 
other instances named by Winer are 1 Thess. i, 9 dovdcvew @cd 
favre kai ddyOwe (which might there be indefinite, ‘to serve a 
living and true God,’ in contrast with the preceding éreorpépare ard 
rav eiddAwy : see, however, Westcott on Heb. iii. 12 droorivae aad Ocod 
févros ‘the anarthrous title, which is far more common than 6 @. 6 fav, 
always fixes attention upon the character as distinguished from the 
**Person” of God. In every case it suggests a ground for corresponding 
thought or action ’), and the constantly recurring Iveta dyiov, which is 
used not only after a preposition, as in Matt. i. 18 ebpéby év yaorpi 
gxouoa ex [vevparos dytov, but also without a preposition and even in the 
nominative, eg. Luke i. 15 Ilvevparos déyiov tno Ojoerat, 35 Tvetpa 
dy.ov éreAevoerac él o¢, 16. ii. 25 Tvetpa Hv aytov éx’ abrév. It is notice- 
able that, when there is no article, the words are always in this order, 
but, with the article, 73 dyiov Iv. is not much less common than 76 Iv. 
76 dy... We may compare also Luke i. 72 pynoijvar diabyuns dyias 
airod and other exx. given in the Essay on Grammar. The phrase 
vopoy TeAcire is found only here and in Rom. ii. 27. The commandment 
of love on which all others hang (Rom. xiii. 8, Gal. v. 14) is rightly 
called ‘supreme’ BaotAtxds : so Philo M. ii. 459 of cogot BactArketepov 
obdey dperis vouilovres, 10. p. 364 Baowdinyy clwbev édvondlew Muios ddov 
tiv peony trepBodrys Kal éAAcipews ovcay pefdprov, 1b. M. i. 526 astro- 
nomy is BaowWls rév émornpov, Justin Apol. i. 12 6 Adyos o} BactrtKe- 
tarov (superl. for comp.) dpyovra obdéva oidayer. Spitta cites 4 Macc. 
xiv. 26 BactAéwv Aoyirpol BaoWsxwrepor: Zahn (Gesch. Newt. Kan. i. 323) 
compares Clem. Al. Strom. vi. § 164, the Scripture says ‘if your 
righteousness do not exceed that of the scribes and Pharisees’ (whose 
righteousness consisted only in abstaining from evil) [civ] 7@ pera Tis 
éy rovrots TeAcdoews Kal [7G] tov wAyoiov dyamav Kal evepyereiv Sivacbat, 
obk éocobe Bacrdrxot,? 1b. vil. 73 dtav ph Kar’ dvd-ynynv } doBov } édmide. 
Sixasds Tus 7 GAN’ ex poaipecews, adry 7 6dds Aéyerat BactdtKy Hv TO BaciArKov 
6S8ever yévos. Clement’s use reminds one of BaciAcov icpdrevjua (Ex. xix. 6, 
1 Pet. ii. 9). And this would make excellent sense : Christ’s law is not 
addressed to slaves, who must obey whether they will or not, but to 
the heirs of the kingdom (ii. 5) who voluntarily embrace the law as 

' Bruder has 10 examples of the former and 26 of the latter. 
2 Stahlin omits the words in square brackets. 
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their guide: cf. the Stoic paradox in Hor. Zp. i. 1.106. A curiously 
close verbal resemblance is found in pseudo-Plato Minos 317 C 76 pév 
dpOov vopros eott Bacidskds, 7d Se py 6pHdv ov, where Bacdixds apparently 
means ‘ worthy of a statesman,’ it having been stated just before that 
laws are the compositions of those who know how to rule states, viz. 
of woAurixol te Kat of Bactdtxoi: cf. id. Ep. 8, p. 354 C. 

kara, viv ypabty.| Of course the O.T., viz. Lev. xix. 18, of which the 
text is an exact quotation, cf. 1 Cor. xv. 3 xara tas ypadds. James 
cites this, as our Lord also does in Matt. xix. 18, 19, as ordained by 
Moses like the other commandments. 

dyar}oas thy wAyclov cov ds ceaurév.] In Hellenistic Greek, as in 
Hebrew, the fut. is often used for imperat., ¢.g. Matt. v. 48 éceade ipels 
téAcor, 1b. vi. 5 ob« eoecbe ds of émoxpirai, Rom. vii. 7 od« émiOupyoes : 
this is very rarely the case in classical Greek, see Winer, p. 396. 
The law, given in Leviticus, is limited by the context, od pnvets rots 
viois tov Aaod cov: it only receives its full significance as re-uttered by 
Christ, Luke x. 27 foll., John xv. 2. Hillel is said to have told a 
proselyte that the essence of the law was contained in the saying ‘ what 
is hateful to thyself, do not to thy fellow,’ and that the rest was only 
commentary! The phrase 6 wAnoiov is classical (as also 6 réAas). We 
find it without a following gen. in Rom. xiii. 10, xv. 2; rév érepov is 
used as its equivalent in Rom. xiii. 8, see Vorst, pp. 67, 562. 

kahés roueire.] Used ironically below ver. 19, but here simply, as in 
2 Pet. i. 19 (rév Adyov) G@ Kard&s woeire mpooéxovres, Acts x. 33, 1 Cor, 
vii. 37, Phil. iv. 14. There is a similar phrase in the circular letter 
written from the Council of Jerusalem, probably by St. James, in Acts 
xv. 29 e& dy Siarypotvres Eavrots ed xpd£ere. 

9. mporwroAnprretre.| dar. ey., see above ver. 1 on zpoowmroAnmyia. 
Gpapriay épydterde.] See on i. 3 and 20, Matt. vii. 23 épyagouevor 

dvopiay. 
Aeyxdspevor td Tod vépov.] ‘Being convicted by the law,’ personified 

as judge, so 4 Mace. v. 33 & woideurd vope, cf. Rom. vii. 7, Gal. iii. 
24. Sowe have trd ris cvvedjoews eXeyyduevor in the disputed passage 
John viii, 9. The reference is to the law contained in Lev. xix. 15 pj 
Garpdoys rpéowrov dSuvacrot, which immediately precedes the ‘royal 
law’ just cited. 

és mapaBéro.] Similarly Homer uses iwepBaivw and trepBacin II. i. 
497, TlapoBaivw with an object, such as vépovs, and even Geods (see 
Herod. vi. 12), or absolutely (Aesch. Ag. 59), is quite classical ; but the 
only certain example of this use of zapaBdrys in a classical author is 
from the treatise rept rav év SixeAia Oovpalopévuv rorapav of Polemo 
(fl. about 180 B.c.) ap. Macrob. Sat. v.19, rapaBdrns yevdpevos tov Oeav ; 
Epictetus (Diss. ii. 20. 14) uses rots wapaBarixds airijs éxovras in the 
same sense. It occurs in Clem. Hom. ii. 52, iii. 39, and in Euseb. 
HE. v. 18 bv 78 wapaBdrys, where it is equivalent to droordérys, and 
so in later writers, The metaphor is adapted to the idea of righteous- 
ness as the way in which a man should walk. It occurs absolutely 

1 Taylor’s Jewish Fathers, p. 37 n. 
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Gal. ii. 18, with véuou below ver. 11 and in Rom. ii. 25, 271; mwapdBaows 
is used by St. Paul and in Heb. ii. 2, ix. 15, and wapafadvw in this 
sense Matt. xv. 2. 3. 

10. 8oris 8dov Tov vépov tHpAry.] This is the regular order of éXos with 
the article, see below iii. 2, 6, Gal. v. 3, and Introduction on Gram- 
mar (p. cexxi). When dors takes the subj. it is usually joined with 
dy, as in Matt. x. 33, xii. 50, Luke x. 35, John ii. 5, xiv. 13, Acts iii. 23, 
Gal. v. 10; when dy is omitted, the constant confusion of -e and -y 
in MSS. makes it difficult to know whether the fut. or aor. subj. is the 
true reading, Beside this verse WH. give doris dpvjonra: Matt. x. 33. 
In classical Greek dv is occasionally omitted, both in poetry, as Eur. 
Ton 856 darts éoOAds 7, Medea 516, and in prose, as Thue. iv. 18. 4 
oitwves vonicwor, 1b, 17. 2 of dpxaor, see Kithner on Xen. Jfem. i. 6. 13 
doris moujrat, Winer, p. 386, A. Buttmann, 197. We find gws AdBy 
without év below v. 7, where seen. On the Hellenistic use of rypety 
with such words as yéuor see Vorst, pp. 191 foll. 

wratoy 88 év évi.] For ar. see below iii. 2, Rom. xi. 11, Deut. vii. 25. 
It is a question whether éi and the following rdvrwv should be regarded 
as masculine (agreeing with yéuw, véuwv) or neuter. It does not seem 
that véuos is ever used in the Bible of a particular precept = évroAy. 
The ten commandments are never called of 8éka, vduor. But might not 
St. James unconsciously pass from the collective sense of véuos to the 
particular precepts of which it consisted, without reflecting that, 
strictly speaking, such a use of the term was illegitimate? The other 
explanation is not without difficulty. We have plenty of examples of 
the substantival use of the neuter é in the nominative and accusative, 
but not often in the other cases. See, however, i. 4 év pydevi Aeurdpevor, 
Ignat. Polyc. 2 iva pndevos decry. 

yéyovey wévrwv evoxos.] Cf. Clem. Hom. xiii. 14 ei rdvra cada Siampdé 
ALTO TLS Jug TH Mpods TH porxycacOat duapria, KoacOyvat Selv 5 tpopyrys Edy. 
For perfect following aorist see above i. 24. “Evoyos (lit. ‘in the power 
of’) is used with a genitive of the offence (‘guilty of theft’), of the 
punishment (év. favdrov Matt. xxvi. 66), of the law sinned against, as 
here. It takes a dative of the tribunal. Tldvrwy is equivalent to 
GAov Tod vopov. 

The first reference here seems to be to those who fail in the one 
point of zpoowzoAnpyia, though they may claim to keep the rest of the 
law ; but there is a more general reference to the man who, thinking 
himself to be religious (i. 26), assumes that all is right with him, 
like the Pharisee in the parable (Luke xviii. 11). Some of the Rabbis 
actually laid it down that obedience to certain laws, e.g. the law about 
fringes and phylacteries, was as good as obedience to the whole.? Cf. 

1 Dr. Plummer (p. 56) thinks the phrase may have been borrowed from the 
‘unwritten word’ contained in the remarkable addition to St. Luke vi. 4, which 
we find in Cod. D, 7H adti judpa Oeacdyevds riva epyaduevoy 7H caBBdrw elev 
abr@, “AvOpwre ef uty oldas tl motets paxdpros ef, ef 3 wy oldas emtxardparos Kal 
mapaBdrns ef tov vduov. 

? [See Shemoth Rabb. xxv. end: ‘tho Sabbath weighs against all the pre- 
cepts’; if they kept it, they were to be reckoned as having done all: if they 
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Midrash Mishle on Prov. i. 10 qui unum praeceptum servat est ac si 
totam legem servasset. On the other hand, the principle here affirmed 
by St. James is also to be found in the sayings of the Rabbis: thus 
Schegg gives a story from a Midrash on Numbers?!: ‘R. Hunna having 
taught his disciples that he who committed adultery broke all the 
commandments, was asked by them to explain how this could be true 
of the fourth commandment ;’ and Wetstein to the same effect quotes 
two sayings of R. Jochanan from Sabb. f. 70. 2 si factat omnia, unum 
vero omitiat, omnium et singulorum reus est ; and Pesikta f. 50. 1 omnis 
qui dicit, totam legem ego in me recipio praeter verbum unum, hic ser- 
monem Domini sprevit et praecepta ejus irrita fecit, Horaioth 8 b: 
(Levit. v. 6) R. Jose Galilacus dixit: ‘qui reus est unius, reus est 
omnium,’ cf. 4 Mace. 5. 18 uy puxpavy civar vouions ravryy, ei puapo- 
paynoapmev, Guaptiav: 73 yap émt puxpots Kal peydAo.s tapavopety ivodvvapyov 
éotiv, Ou Exatépov yap spoiws brepndavetrar, and Test. xii. Patr. 689 dAAos 
Krémret, ddtxel, Gpraer, theoverrel, Kal éAeel Tots wrwxovs. Supdow7ov pv 
TovTo, Td dé GAoy wrovypdy éorw. Cellerier cites Basil. Bapt. ii. 9 mapd- 
vouids éorw 6 piav évroAny TapaBds. 

This passage of St. James is discussed at length by Augustine in a 
letter to Jerome (£p. 167). He compares the teaching of St. James 
with the Stoic doctrine on the ‘solidarity ’ of the virtues and vices, as 
to which see Stob. Hel. ii. p. 112 rév piav exovra dperiy macas éxew, Kat 
Tov KaTa piav mpdatrovtTa Kata waoas mparrev, 1b. 116 daci sé Kai wdvra 
moviy Tov copoy KaTa wdcas Tas dperds' wacay yap mpaéw TeAclay abrod 
elvat, 816 kal pydeuias drodeAcipOas aperijs, 1b. 120 xara 75 dvddoyov 8é Kal 
tov datAov mdvra dca Trot KaKis Totty Kal Kata wdoas Tas Kaxlas, both 
doctrines flowing from their conception of virtue as the art of life. In 
the same way the Stoics asserted the equality of all virtues, Diog. L. 
vii. 101. We may compare St. Paul (Rom. xiv. 23) way 6 ob« é micrews 
dpaptia éoriv, and 1 Cor. x. 31 «ive otv éaGiere etre wivere etre Tt rovetre 
mavra eis O6£av @eod rosette.” 

11. 6 ydp elrdy.] The unity of the law flows from the unity of the 
law-giver (below iv. 12): it is the expression of one will. The essence of 
sin lies in disobedience to that Will however shown. It was by an 
appeal to the same principle that our Lord answered the question of 
the lawyer woia dori rporn wacav évrohy; ‘The first of all the com- 
mandments is, Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God is one Lord: and 
thou shalt love the Lord thy God’ Mark xii. 29. This spiritual view 
of the law rendered impossible. the comparisons of which the Jews 
were so fond. 

p| poixetons.| Here the seventh commandment precedes the sixth, as 
in Luke xviii. 20, Rom. xiii. 9, and (LXX.) Ex. xx., where the order is 
od porxevoers, ob KdéWers, od dovetoets: cf. Philo M. 2, p. 189, 4 & érépa 

profaned it, as having broken all, Rashi on Numbers xv. 38-40 says the same 
of the law of Fringes, but an integral part of this is to remember all the 
commandments. C. T.] 

1 [Bemidkar Rabb. ix. on Numb. v. 14. C. T.] 
2 Gebser cites Clem. Al. 2, 798 (it should be Orig. Sel. in Psalm. exix. 6, Lomm. 

vol. xiii. p. 70) 6 mdoas morhoas évroads, wraioas Bt év ula, ylverat rdvray toxos. 
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mevras Tas Tdoas drayopeioes Teplexer poryerdv, Pdvov, KAoTHs, Wevdop.ap- 
Tupiav, ériBuurdv, 1b. p. 201 dad poryelas dpxera, 1b. 207, 300 &v 7 
Sevrépa SéAtw mpOrov ypaypa rodr’ éoriv, od porxevoes, Clem, Al. Strom. 
vi. 816. We have the usual order in Deut. v. 17, Matt. v. 21, 27, xix. 
18; the order in Mark x. 19 varies in different MSS. The future ot 
powxevoes is used by St. Matthew, as in the LXX.; uy with the 
subjunctive by the other Evangelists, as here. 

el 88 od porxedes, hoveters 84] For ot after ei see i, 23 od sowyris n. 
Here the more exact way of expression would be potyevers pe ot, 
govevas 8¢, the single word potyevers being negatived, ‘if you commit 
not adultery, but murder.’ For the omission of pév in such antitheses 
see above ver. 2 cicéAGy d¢ and i. 13 weipdfer dé, also 1 Pet. i. 8 dort wy 
6pavres, murrevovres O€, ver. 12 ody éavrots, yuty Se. 

yéyovas mapaBdrys vépov.] For perf. see i. 24; for aapaBdrys above 
ver. 2. On omission of article see Essay on Grammar. 

12. Let your words and acts, eg. your behaviour to the poor, be 
regulated by the thought that you will judged by a law of freedom 
(see i. 25), that is, by a law of the spirit, not of the letter. It will be 
a deeper-going judgment than that of man, for it will not stop short 
at particular precepts or at the outward act, whatever it may be, 
but will penetrate to the temper and motive. On the other hand it 
sweeps away all anxious questioning as to the exact performance of each 
separate precept. If there has been in you the true spirit of love to God 
and love to man, that is accepted as the real fulfilment of the law. The 
same love which actuates the true Christian here actuates the Judge 
both here and hereafter, or rather He who is already dwelling in our 
hearts by faith assures us of that forgiveness in our own case which He 
enables us to show to others. 

otras Aadeire kal obras arouetre. | The repetition of otrws is in accordance 
with the earnest weighty style of the writer: see i. 19 on Bpadvs, and 
ef. Buttm. p. 341. It insists on the importance of a right regulation 
of speech (on which see ch. iii. below) as well as of action (on which see 
vv. 14-26 of this chapter), The reference in ovrws is to the following 
as, as in 1 Cor. ix. 26 ottw ruxretw as vik dépa dépuy, 1b. iti. 15 cwOyoerar 
otTws ws Sia aupds. 

és 81d vdpou édeveplas péddovres KplverOar.] The absence of the article, 
which was used in i. 25, serves to give prominence to the qualifying 
genitive. For other instances in N. T. of the classical use of ds with 
part. cf. 1 Cor. iv. 18, 2 Cor. v. 20, Heb. xiii. 17, and Winer, pp. 770 foll. 

13. 4 yap Kplows dvédcos TH pi] wovhoraveT Edeos.| The reading dvéAeos is 
found in all the best MSS. instead of dviAews. The only other passages 
known to me in which either form occurs are Jest. Abr. 12 dvidews, and 
16 dvédeos ; but we find dvedeys (in scholiasts and Philo M. ii. 53) and 
the more classical dvy\ejs (Plato and Philo M. ii. 65), dveXejpwv (Wisd. 
xii, 5, Rom. i. 31). As to the formation, dvéAcos is regular from the 
classical 4 éAcos (like dAoyos, dbeos), but 7d éAeos is the form used in 
N.T.,! from which would regularly be formed dveAens (like cdyevxjs from 

1 Similar instances of change in gender in Hellenistic Greek are +d rAodros, 7d 
(ijAos, 72 oxdros, on which see Winer, p. 76. 
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y&os) or dvydeys (like dvypedyjs from épépw). We have another 
reference to xpicts below v. 12. With zoueiv edeos ef, Josh. ii. 12 
dpdoaré pot ott row tiv eheos Kal wompoare kat ipels eXeos, Matt. vi. 2 
Grav wos eAennooivyy, Tobit xii. 9 éAenpooivy éx Oavdrov fprerat Kal 
atty droxabapit wacav dpaptiav* of rovotvres éAcnpooivas Kat Sixaroovvas 
mAynobycovrat Lwys. For the thought cf. Matt. v. 7, vi. 14, vii. 1, xviii. 
28-35 the parable of the debtor, xxv. 41-46 the description of the 
judgment, Tit. iii. 5, below v. 20, Psa. xviii. 25, 26, Prov. xvii. 5, 
Sirac, xxviii. 2 foll. des d8iknua 7G TANTiov cov Kal Tére SenOevtos cov ai 
Gpaptiat cov Avoyoovrat, Tobit iv. 7-12, Test. xii. Paty. p. 641 dyere 
etomAayxviay Kata wavtds dvOpdrou év ede, iva Kat 6 Kupios eis buds 
ondayxvicbels ehejon buds, ott Kai ye ew eoxdtwv pepdv 6 Weds drrooréANe 
7d aothdyxvov aitod émt rhs ys kal drov cipy omddyxva édéous, ev atta 
katouel, Sibyll. ii, 224 fverar ex Pavdtov edcos, xpiois dwmdr’ av Abn, 
Dem. Mid. 547 oddels éors Sikatos rvyydve édéov tov pyddva édeotvtuv. 
The reference to mercy looks backward to i. 27 and forward to vv. 
15 foll. 

karaxavxarat YAcos ploews,] ‘Mercy triumphs over judgment.’ The 
compound verb is found also below iii. 14 and Rom. xi. 18; the simple 
verb above i. 9, For the thought see Hosea vi. 6 édcos 6éhkw 4 Ouciav 
quoted in Matt. ix. 11-13, where the Pharisees complain of Jesus eating 
with publicans and sinners, and again Matt. xii. 7, when they find fault 
with the disciples for eating the ears of corn; Luke vii. 47, 1 Pet. iv. 
8, Matt. xxiii. 23. The absence of a connecting particle is a feature in 
the vigorous style of the writer, cf. below v. 6 xaredixdcare, épovetoate 
tov Oikaov ok avritdocerat tyiv, and above i, 19 rayis els 76 dxodoa, 
Bpadis cis 75 AadAjoat. Some MSS. insert dé, as in ver. 15 below, 
which would limit the scope of the words by presenting them as an 
antithesis to the preceding clause. It is such of course in the first 
instance: as the failure to show mercy or consideration for others 
forbids us to expect mercy ourselves, so by the exercise of mercy man 
gathers to himself ‘a good reward against the day of necessity’ (Tobit 
iv. 9), since ‘God is not unrighteous to forget the labour that proceedeth 
of love’ (Heb. vi. 10). But the asyndeton allows the words to be taken 
in their widest generality, as embodying the very essence of the Christian 
law of liberty, affirming the universal principle of God’s judgment, 
even when it seems to be dvédcos, and supplying the rule for the 
believei’s daily life, cf. Philo M. 1. p. 214, commenting on Psa. 101. 1 
‘I will sing of mercy and judgment,’ od pdvov dindoas eee dNAG eLefjoas 
SixdLerr mpecBirepos yap Sixys 6 eAcos map’ abrgG éoriv, dre rov KoAdcews 
Gévov ob werd. tiv Sixyv GAXG mpd Sixys elddre. 

14-26. In this section St. James proceeds to enlarge on the meaning 
and nature of that faith in Jesus Christ which was spoken of in ver. 1 
as inconsistent with tporwroAnpyia, He dwells on the contrast, noted 
in i, 26, between mere outward religion and the consecration of the 
life to God. If aman miotw exer &v tpocwroAnpipias, is not this the 
same as having a profession of faith which is not evidenced by deeds? 
But it is not such faith as this that can ever triumph over judgment. 
Compare the words of St. John (1 ep. ii. 4) 6 Aéyww Br "Eyvoxa addy, 
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kal Tas évroAds pi Typav, Wetorys éoriy. The apocryphal fourth book 
of Esdras shows that the question of faith and works was at that time 
agitated among the Jews, see ix. 7, 8 ‘whoever shall be able to escape 
either by his works or by his faith shall see my salvation,’ also viii. 
33-86, xiii. 23. The following rabbinical quotations are cited from 
Gfrérer by Bishop Lightfoot Gal. pp. 154 fol. : (Mechilta on Exod. xiv. 
31) ‘Abraham our father inherited this world and the world to come 
solely by the merit of the faith whereby he believed in God’; (Siphre 
on Deut. xi. 13) ‘The sacred text! means to show that practice depends 
on doctrine and not doctrine on practice ; and so we find God punishes 
more severely for doctrine than for practice, as it is said (Hosea iv. 1) 
Hear the word of the Lord,’ etc.:? ‘As soon as a man has mastered the 
thirteen heads of the faith, firmly believing therein. ..though he may 
have sinned in every possible way. . .still he inherits eternal life.’ It is 
to such views Justin refers (7ryph. 370 D) ody as ipeis drarGre éavrods 
kal dAAot tives. . .of A€yovow Ort, Kav duapTwrol dot, Oedv Sé ywwrKwow, od 
py Aoyionras airois Kvpios duapriav. For the relation of St. James’ 
view of faith to that of St. Paul and the other apostles see Comment. 

14. rt dpedos.] The omission of the article (‘what good is it?’ ‘what 
boots it?’ instead of ‘what is the good ?’), especially when the verb is 
understood, is somewhat colloquial and has a sharp abruptness which 
suits the passage. It is omitted also by Philo M. 1. p. 241 ri yap dedos 
Aya pev 7a BeAtio ra, Stavocicbar Se kal mpdrrev Td alocxiora. . tL de Spedos 
& pev xpy Stavoeiobat, Epyous dé dtémos Kal Adyos xpHoOar; and p. 295, 
320, M. 2. p. 333, also by Plato and Xen. The only other place in 
which the word occurs in N.T. is 1 Cor. xv. 32 ei xar’ dvOpwirov éOnpio- 
padyyoa, TE pot TO Spedos ; 

tpya.| The Zdeos of ver. 13, Cf. Clem. Hom. viii. 7 ob yap ddeAjoe 
Twa TO éyetv GAAG TH Tolely: ex wayTds Ody TpdTOV KAAGY épywy xpeia, Pirke 
Aboth ‘say little, do much’ (Taylor J./. p. 38), Philo M. 1. p. 525 
dvev mpa&ews Oewpia yidy mpds ovdev Ghedos Tois emioTHpocwy. 

pi Sivarat 4 wlotis cdoa. airédv;] The interrogative yy, expecting of 
course a negative answer, occurs again below iii. 12, and is very fre- 
quent in the first Epistle to the Corinthians and the Gospel of St. John. 
For cécau cf. i, 21 and Luke vii. 50: it is the triumph of mercy over 
judgment of ver. 13. 4 mlons not faith absolutely, but such faith as 
this, fides illa quam vos habere dicitis (Bede). 

15. div a8ehpés.] Seen. oni. 2. If d¢ is inserted after édy we should 
have to consider this a second parallel case, in which profession is 
opposed to reality ; but it makes better sense to omit it with B and 
Sin. and take this as a concrete illustration of the abstract principle 
‘stated in ver. 14. Compare 1 John iii. 17, 18 (where the empty pro- 
fession of love is contrasted with the living reality), Philo M. 1. p. 527 
Gorep ev iarpots » Acyomeryn Aoyotatpeta TOAD THs THY KapvévTwY dpedeias 
dmootatel, dappdkois yap Kal xeipoupyfas Kat Siaitars GAN’ od Adyois al 

1 The immediate reference is to Deut. v. 1 ‘and ye shall earn them and observe 
to do them,’ which is cited on Deut. xi. See Jewish Fathers, p. 64. 

2 [This is a free rendering of Maimon. on Mishnah, Sanhedrin xi. 1. See, how- 
ever, Surenh. iv. 264. C, ci 
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vécot Geparedovratx.t.d. For construction of édy yupvol irdpywow...etry 
8¢ ris...uy SGre 8é compare ver. 2 above éay cicéAGy...cioéAOy Sé... 
emiBreyyre Se. 

ypvel.] He still has before him the case of the poor who were 
slighted in the congregation, The word does not necessarily imply 
absolute nakedness: a person wearing only the cefoneth, or under-tunic 
(xetwvicKxos or todérys), was described as naked: thus it is used 
of Saul after having taken off his upper garments (1 Sam. xix. 24), 
of a warrior who has cast off his military cloak (Amos ii. 16), of Peter 
without his fisher’s coat (érevdurys) ; cf. too Hesiod Op. 391 yupvor. 
oretpewv, imitated in Georg. i. 299. The same expression is applied to 
the poorly clad in Job xxii. 6, Isa. lviii. 7, Matt. xxv. 36, see D. of B. 
s.v. ‘ Dress’ p. 454. 

Aevwdpevor.] See oni. 4. As the best MSS. omit dou, this must be 
taken with érdpywow, cf. Acts viii. 16 BeBarricpevor brfpyov. The 
plural is of course not strictly grammatical after the disjunctive con- 
junction, but it is a very natural irregularity : cf. Plato Leg. viii. 838 
Gray ddeddds } a8eAGy to yevwvrat xadol, Krueg. Gr. § 63. 3.2. Soa 
singular subject followed by perd with gen. is sometimes joined with a 
plural verb: see below on dare. 

épypépov.] Only here in N.T.; not in LXX, Diod. iii. 31, Dion. H. 
viii. 41, and Aristides xlix. 537, 631 use the phrase édypepos tpopy, 
Philo M, 2, p. 538 has 76 é@ypepov, probably quoted from a comic poet 
(wévytés éopev kat ports Todpymepoy eis aira tavay- 
kato wopitev Suvducba). Field cites Ael. V.H. iii. 29 Diogenes said he 
was wrwxds Succiuwv, Biov exwv tov epypepov, Menander, p. 134 M. ozpa- 
rela 8 ob déper meptovatav, edrjpepov S€ wal rporery Blov. It is defined by 
Pollux as 76 eis rHv émotoay wy pévov, cf. Herod i. 32 ob ydp ro. 6 péya 
mAovatos paAAov Tod éx Huepyv exovros GABwrepds éort. 

16. ms &€ tpav.] Tit. i. 12 efrev ms ef addy, and frequently. Sometimes 
mts is omitted both in the accusative, as Matt. xxiii. 34 droaréAAw 
mpogyras...kai é€ air&y daoxrevetre, and in the nominative, as John xvi. 
17 cizov ék Tay pabytay aitod. 

dmdyere ev elpfvy.] Cf. the words of the jailer at Philippi to Paul 
ropeveo Oe év cipyvy Acts xvi. 36, Jud. xviii. 6 ; but more commonly we 
find cis used, implying a future result, as with traye in Mark v. 34, 
with zopevov in Luke vii. 50, and viii. 48, 1 Sam. i, 17, xx. 42, with 

Bade 2 Sam. xv. 9. In Acts xv. 33 we have dweAvOycav per’ cipyvys 5 
in Tobit xii. 5 draye dyiaivwv in much the same sense. It is a formula of 
comfort (‘be at ease,’ ‘have no anxiety’) usually grounded upon some 
act or assurance, as 1 Sam. xx. 42 the oath of friendship between David 
and Jonathan, Acts. xvi. 36 the order of the magistrates. Un- 
accompanied by the gift of food and clothing the words are mere 
mockery. 

Ceppatverte Kal xopraterd..] Beyschlag and others take these verbs in 
the middle sense ‘warm yourselves and feed yourselves.’ The Revisers 
retain the old version ‘be ye warmed and fed,’ which certainly gives a 
better sense and one more suited to the caustic irony of which St. 
James isa master. The sight of distress is unpleasant to these dainty 

H 
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Christians. They bustle out the wretched-looking brother or sister 
with seeming kindness and what sounds like an order to others to 
provide for their immediate relief, but without taking any step to carry 
out the order. Compare Hor. 2 Sat. viii. 75 tibi di quaecunque precaris 
commoda dent. To have said directly ‘go and get warm, go and eat,’ 
would have been giving an order which it was plainly not in their own 
power to obey: the other mode of address (like the barren fig-tree) 
excites a momentary delusive hope analogous to the impression pro- 
duced by faith without deeds. It could only be rightly used where 
miraculous power accompanied the word, as in Mark v. 34 traye cis 
elpjvyv Kat tof. iyis dx THs pdotiyds cov. Otherwise it is only a 
specimen of that hypocrisy of saying without doing (A¢yy eyew ver. 14), 
which called forth the severest reproof of St. James as of his Master. 
The active of Gepy. is common in classical writers and is found once in 
LXX. (Sirac. 38. 17) Oépyavov xorerdv, ‘make hot the wailing,’ never in 
N.T.: OeppatverOar occurs elsewhere in N.T. only in Mark xiv. 54, 67, 
John xvili. 18, 25 of Peter warming himself at the fire: in LXX. we 
find it with passive sense Hos. vii. 7 ébepudvénoay ds xA{Bavos, and in 
Hagg. i. 6 used, as here, with reference to clothing, éfdyere xat ox els 
wAnopovHY...tepieBdderGe Kat ovk eGepydvOnre (where it must mean, not 
‘did not warm yourselves,’ but ‘were not warmed’), so Job xxxi. 20 
dd koupas duvdv pov eepudvOyoay of Guor airav, 1 Kings i. 1 (of David) 
mepeBadAov airdy iuarios kat ovx eGeppaivero, tropically Psa, xxxviii. 3 
CeppdvOn 4% xapdia pov (‘my heart was heated’) xat éy rH pedéry pov 
éxxavOyoetat top. The passive is also common in classical writers, as 
Eur. Hl, 402 yapd Geppawéperda xapdiav. There is just as little objection 
to taking yoprafeoGe as passive. The noun ydpros ‘fodder,’ on which see 
above i. 11, is used of human food by Hipponax, the satirist fr. 34 B 
SovAtos ydptos. The verb, which is only used by classical writers of 
beasts or men like beasts (Plato Rep, ix. 586 Booxnpdruyv Stknv Béarxovrat 
xoprafduevor), or as a piece of slang (Eubulus 350 B.c. BoABots éuavrév 
xoprdcwy éd7Avba), gets the general meaning of satisfying hunger in 
later Greek. Lobeck (Phryn. p. 64) compares it with épedyerOar as 
having lost its original specific meaning : see Matt. xiv. 20 épayoy xal 
éxoptdcOnoav (were filled), Phil. iv. 12 pepdyuar nat yoprdterGar xat 
mevay, Psa, xxxvi. 19, lviit. 15, xxx. 16, cvi. 9, exxxi. 15 rots TTwWXOUS 
xoptdcw dprwv, Acts vii. 11 ody etpicxov xoptdcpara (sustenance). But 
the remembrance of the original sense was not quite lost for scholars : 
seo Philo M. 1. p. 137 yopros dAdyou rpody éorw, Clem. Al. Paed. 
i. 155 P ‘yoprandevres’ gyoiv, 76 GAoyov THs Tpodis tArjpwpa xépracpo, 
od Bpdpa eirdy: cf. Sturz Dial. Mac. pp. 200 foll. 

#4) 8re 84] The plural is often used after an indefinite singular, such 
as éxacros, Tis, doris, see Krueg. Gr. § 58. 4.5. To avoid separating 
words which are closely connected, 8¢ sometimes takes the third, some- 
times the fourth place in the sentence, e.g. with the preposition (below 
v. 12 mpd mdvrov d¢), with the article (John x. 12 & pucOwrds 8é), even 
with the relative (2 Tim. iii. 8 év tpéov 8¢), and with the negative, as 
here and Matt. xviii. 25 py exovros 8é, Acts xvii. 6 pay eipdvres Sé, Acts 
xxi, 34 py Suvduevos 8¢ yrOvar, xxi. 14 wy reBopévou 8% abrod, 80 otk 
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eypddn 54 ob« eypaiba 84, ob OéAopev Sc. Examples of the fourth place 
are John viii. 16 xat éay xpivw 8¢, vii. 13 é rod dyAou 4, xvii. 20 od wept 
rovrwy Sé, Acts iii, 1 él 16 abd 8é, xxvii. 14 per’ od wodd Sé, 1 Cor. iv. 
18 cs yey Epyopévov € pov, even the fifth occurs in 1 John ii. 2 ob rept 
tov iperépwy 8 pdvov. In Justin M. Apol. ii. 8 we find an example of 
the sixth place, xat rots a6. 7Gv Srakdv 8é Soypdtwv. 

ra erurfSea “rod odparos.]| Only here in N.T., frequent in classical 
authors, e.g. Thue. viii. 74 doa wept 1d capa. eis Siarray bripxev emirydeca, 
Theophr. Char. xi. 5 hedwviw perp perpeiv abrov tots évSov Ta emirydera 
(their portions or rations). 

17 4 wlomis ..verpd éorw.] The absence of works, the natural fruit of 
faith, proves that the faith is in itself lifeless, just as a compassion 
which expends itself in words only is counterfeit. Life cannot remain 
latent. Cf. Plaut. Hpid. i. 2.18 quid te retulit beneficum esse oratione si 
ad rem auxilium emortuum est? For metaphorical use of vexpds, nearly 
=pdtaios i. 2. 6, or dpyds below ver. 20, cf. below ver. 26, Heb. vi. 1 
and ix. 14 épya vexpd, that is, ‘works done simply to win heaven or 
to escape hell, apart from the vivifying influences of faith and love.’ 
See above i. 26 n. and John xv. 4, Rom. vii. 8 ywpis vouov duapria 
vexpd, ‘sin is dormant till roused into activity by antagonism to law’ ; 
Epict. Diss. iii. 23. 28 av ua radra euro (viz. produce conviction of 
error) 6 Tod piroaddov Adyos vexpds eat, Kai abrds Kal 6 héywr. 

a0” éaurfv.| Not a mere repetition of éiv uy xn épya: the absence 
of fruit shows that it is not merely outwardly inoperative but inwardly 
dead. 

18 GAN épet vis.] ‘Nay it may be said, Thou hast faith and I works ; 
do thou, if thou canst, prove thy faith without works and I will prove 
mine by my works.’ It has been shown that faith without works is 
of no value: one may go further and say that its existence is incap- 
able of proof. The writer, with his usual modesty, puts himself in the 
background, does not claim to be the representative of perfect working 
faith, but supposes another to speak. The phrase dAd’ épct tis is 
often used of an objection, like vy Ada, at enim, as 1 Cor. xv. 35 é.ér. 
mas éyeipovrat of vexpoi; and in classical Greek, Xen. Cyr. iv. 3. 10 
GAA’ épet tis tows...dAX’ elrot dy Tis, but it seems impossible to take it so 
here, as the supposed speaker, so far from objecting to what the writer 
has said in the preceding verse, as well as in ver. 14, here proceeds to 
adduce a further argument in support of his proposition, I prefer 
therefore to give to 4\Ad a strengthening force =immo, like wjv in 
Matt. xxvi. 64, cf. John xvi. 2 drocwaywyous oujoovow Spas’ édd’ 
épxerat dpa iva was 6 droxreivov pas ddfy Aarpetay mpordhepew TE Oeg, 
Luke xvii. 8, aAX’ ody! épet atta ; (which I think should be translated 
‘nay! will he not rather say unto him ?’) 2 Cor. vii. 11 réonv xarepyd- 
gato tyiv omovdyv, GAAG droAoyiav, GAAG ayavderyow, GAAG ddBoy, K.7.X., 
Phil. i. 18 év rovrw xaipw' a\AG Kai xaipyoopnat, Heb. iii, 16 tives wape- 
-mixpavay ; GAA’ ob wavres ; with Alf’s n., 1 Pet. iii. 14 dX’ ef at rdoyorre 
...paxdptot. Instead of the future the optative with dv would be more 
common in classical Greek, but the latter form is rather avoided b 
the Hellenistic writers, occurring only eight times in N.T. (thrice in 

H2 
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Luke, five times in Acts), see A. Buttmann, p. 188, who cites Rom. v. 
7 pods yap trip Sucatov tus droPavetrat, etc. In Latin the future dicet 
aliguis is far more common than the present subjunctive, see Roby, 
vol, ii. pref. pp. 101 foll. The pronoun ov may be either understood 
simply as addressed to the speaker in ver. 14, or éyd and ot may be a 
more vivid expression for 6 wé& and 6 5é. Some commentators have 
had recourse to conjecture, as Pfleiderer (cited by Spitta), who thinks 
miorw and épya should be transposed, as in the old Latin (Corbey MS.). 
Spitta himself thinks that a reply of the solifidian (to the effect that 
there may be a genuine latent faith) must have been lost after épet Tis, 
and that such a reply is implied in the words & dvOpw7e xevé of ver. 20. 
Those who maintain that épet rus must introduce an objection explain 
the passage as follows: But some one will say ‘Thou hast faith and I 
works’ (meaning that either condition is allowable); on which 
St, James bursts in ‘There can be no genuine faith without works: 
works are necessary as evidence of faith.’ This explanation seems to 
me to break down, (1) because it depends entirely on the inserted 
phrase, which has nothing to suggest it in the original, (2) because ov 
is naturally understood of the writer, St. James, who would thus be 
made the protagonist of faith, whereas he is throughout insisting on 
works, (3) because ver. 18 cannot be divided into two opposing argu- 
ments, the first half {being merely the preparation and foundation for 
the second. See further in Beyschlag’s commentary. 

kayé.] In the N.T. the contracted is more usual than the uncon- 
tracted form, see WH. app. p. 145, Winer, p.51. We also find xédpol, 
xdué, Kaxel, kdxetvos. A close parallel to the form of this sentence is 
found in Theoph, Avfol. i, 2 Setédv por rv GvOpwrdv cov, kayo cor detéw 
Tov @edv pov. 

xopls Trav tpyav.] We must supply cov just as we supply pov after 
tH mist. Cf. Rom. iii. 28 AoyifdueOa Sixctodo Ga wicrer dvOpwrov xwpls - 
Epywv vopou, tb. iv. 6 6 @eds AoyiLerat Sixatoatvyy xwpis Epywv. 

& trav Upyav.] So ver. 21 below and iii. 13 ék ris KaAjjs dvarrpodijs. 
19, od moredas 87 els exrly 6 Ocds.] This reading, supported by A, 

Sin. Pesh. ete., seems preferable to that of B (accepted by WH.) cis @eds 
éorw, as it expresses a more definite belief in the actual formula 
of Jewish orthodoxy given in Deut. vi. 4 deove "Iopa7A, Kipios & eds 
pav Kupws els éoriv, Mark xii. 29, 1 Cor. viii. 4, 6, Hermas Mand. i. 
mparov mdvrwy mioreve Ort els éoriv 6 @eds, Philo Leg. ad C. M. 2. p. 562 
"Iovdaious dedidaypévous ef abrav oxapydvuv eva vopitew tov marépa Kat 
ToimTHv Tov Kdopov Medv. Much is said of the excellence of the Movapxix) 
Opynoxeia in the Clementine Homilies, This verse from Deuteronomy is 
the commencement of the Shema, that portion of the law which was 
appointed to be read or recited both morning and evening by every Jew. 
‘For him who reads the Shema with scrupulous precision as regards its 
several letters, they cool Gehinnom’ (Berakoth 156, quoted in Taylor, 
Jewish Fathers, p. 52, and exe. iv.). St. Paul depicts the reliance 
placed by the Jews on their orthodoxy, Rom. ii. 17-22. The phrase 
mor. ort denotes intellectual belief, as contrasted with mor. els or ev 
denoting moral faith or trust; so Bede: aliud est credere illi, aliud 
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eredere illum, aliud credere in illum. Credere ili, est credere vera 
esse quae loguitur ; credere illum, credere quod ipse sit Deus; credere in 
illum est diligere illum. -Credere vera esse quae loquitur multi et mali 
possunt ; credunt enim esse vera et nolunt ea facere, guia ad operandum 
pigri sunt. Credere autem ipsum esse Dewm, hoc et daemones potuerunt. 
Credere vero in Deum solt novere qui diligunt Deum, qui non solo 
nomine sunt Christiant, sed et factis et vita; quia sine delectione fides 
inanis, WH. take the clause interrogatively: it seems to me more 
impressive to regard it as stating a simple matter of fact, like ot riorw 
éxets before. There is no need to suppose with Winer (p. 678) that it 
expresses a condition, to which xadés zoiels supplies the apodosis ; what 
is prepared for is the following phrase kat 7a Sorydvia x.7.d., not the 
merely parenthetic xaés zoreis. Another question is whether St. 
James must be supposed to speak here in his own person, or whether 
this verse also must be assigned to the interlocutor introduced in v. 18. 
The repetition of oi morevers after ob micrw exes and the decided 
break before v. 20 seem to favour the latter view. We must suppose 
him thus to put forward the two arguments (1) belief without works 
(may possibly be a real belief, but) can never prove its existence ; (2) 
it may exist, and yet be consistent with diabolic malignity. 

kadds rrovds.] The phrase is not necessarily ironical, see above v. 8 
and Mark xii, 32 xadés efres dru els éorw, but is made ironical by the 
context, as in Mark vii. 9 xadds dOereire ri evrodjv, 2 Cor. xi. 4 ef & 

€pxsuevos GdAov “Inoody xypvoce....xards dvéyeode, John iv. 17 Kadds. 
elas Sri dvépa ox exw. Itis often used in a colloquial sense by 
classical writers, eg. Demosth, p. 141, 14 pera ratra 4 réyn Kadds 
movotca (‘many thanks to her’) roAA& weroinxe Ta Kowvd, id. Mid. p. 582. 
clot pév cis Ta pdAtora airol tovoto Kat KaA&s rototot, where Reiske 
translates id vero lawdo congratulorque, id. Coron. p. 304, 26 (Philip’s 
cruelty others have experienced) zijs 5¢ diAavOpwrias...ipeis Kars 
mo.odvres (‘by good luck’) rots xaprods xexdpicbe, Arist. Plut. 863 xadas 
toivuv mov érédAvrat (‘a good job too’): see Hermann’s Viger, p. 362. 
[Diod. v. p. 442 R. xaAds duehOdpbar ‘a pretty clean sweep’ A.] 

7a Sadvia moretourw.] This is the term regularly used in the 
Gospels for the evil spirits, also called zvevyara dxdbapra or movypd, by 
whom men are possessed and who are themselves said to be subject to 
Beelzebub. We have instances both of their belief and their terror in 
Matt. viii. 29 (of Legion) éxpagav A€yovres rf Fuiv Kat col, vie rod Ocod; 
WAVes Ge zpd xaipod Bacavioa: jpas; of their belief Luke iv. 41 ‘ He 
suffered them not to speak- because they knew he was the Christ,’ 
Acts xix. 15 ‘Jesus I know and Paul I know.’ They suggest evil 
thoughts to men: hence codia Satpoviuddys below iii. 15, SiSacKkaAdéars 
daizoviwy 1 Tim. iv. 1. The same term is applied to heathen deities 
1 Cor. x. 23 foll. 

kat.pplocour.] The word, which properly means ‘to bristle,’ is used 
like the Lat. horreo of the physical signs of terror, especially of the 
hair standing on end, as in Job iv. 14, 15. But the R. V. translation 
‘shudder,’ seems too bold a metaphor to apply in English to spirits. It 
often expresses only a high degree of awe or terror, a8 Daniel, after the 
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vision of the four beasts and their disappearance before the coming of 
the Son of Man, says éppiée 75 rvedud pov (vii. 15). So the Prayer of 
Manasses 4 Kiptc.. dv rdvra gpicce: Kal tpéue dard mpoodrov Suvdueds 
cov: hence 7d gpurdv évopa, ppixTa pvorypia or épyia, pappaipwy te 
$ptxddes of the dazzling splendour of the robes of Herod (Euseb. H.£. ii. 
10); it is even used of the effect on the mind of a favourable omen 
Xen. Cyr, iv. 2.15 dere waice piv ppixyv eyylyverOar mpos 76 Getov, Odppos 
8& mpds robs woAepuiovs. The occasion of this terror is mentioned in 
Matt. viii. 29, quoted above, cf. Heb. x. 27 (for those who sin after 
receiving knowledge of the truth there remains) doPepd tis éxdoyy 
xpicews, Philo M. 1 p. 218 éri rots tpoodoxwpevors hoBepois tpémovrés te 
kal ppirrovres. We find many reminiscences of this saying of St. James, 
eg. Justin Trypho 49 (Xpiorév) xal 7a Borpdvia Ppicwe nai wacar dwAds 
ai dpxal kal éfovolar tis yas, Acta, Philippi T. p. 86 @et dv dpirrovow 
wavres uldves...0v Tpéuovow dpxal trav érovpaviwy, Lactant. de Ira c. 23 
Apollo Milesius de Judaeorum religione consultus responso hoc indidit. .. 
Sv Tpeuerat Kal yata Kal otpavds not. OdAacca, Taprdpeot Te pryxol Kat 
Saipoves exppirrovow, Orphica ap. Clem. Al. Strom. v. p. 724 P. daiuoves 
Sv dpiccovor (Herm. Orph. p. 454), Ignat. Philip. p. 175 (6 oravpés) éori 
76 Tporaioy Kara Tis abrod (rod SiaBdAov) Suvduews, Orep Spay ppirret. 

20. Odes 88 yovar.] Cf. Rom. xiii, 3 OéAas 8% pi poBeioba; 7d dya- 
ov rote. The question is equivalent to a condition ‘if you wish for a 
conclusive proof that faith by itself cannot save, take the case of 
Abraham.’ It would seem that from this point St. James speaks again 
in his own name. 

& dvOpwre nevé.] Cf. Rom. ii 1 & dvOpwre was 6 xpivwv, ix. 20 & 
dvOpwire, pevoivye ov ris el; 1 Tim, vi. 11 & dvOpwre @eod. Kevds( = Raca) 
is defined (Epict. Diss. iv. 4. 25) as one éq’ ols od Sef éxatpdpevos: like 
vanus it is used of a man who cannot be depended on, whose deeds do 
not correspond to his words, hence of boasters (Soph. Ant. 709 obro: da- 
mrvxbevtes GPOnoay xevol) and impostors, joined with ddAafwv Plut. Vie. 
p. 581 F. Perhaps the words in Hermas Mand. xi. 3 atrés xevds dv 
kevas daroxpiverat Kevois' 0 yap ay érepwrnOy mpds TO Kévwpa, TOD avOpdrov 
dmoxpiverat , and 1b. 13 (rd émiyeov mvedua) KoAAGTas Tots Supdyors Kat 
xevois, 15 of xpodara: of Kevoi, may refer to our text: cf. Didaché 2. 5 
oik doras 5 Adyos cov Wevdis, od Kevds, GANG pepertwpevos mode. Hilgen- 
field and others, who suppose this argument on faith and works to be 
directed against St. Paul, imagine that St. Paul himself is here ad- 
dressed. See Introduction p. clxxxiv. 

dpy4.] Nearly = vexpd, which is read here by some MSS., cf. 2 Pet. 
i. 1 radra (love, brotherly-kindness, etc.) obk dpyots obSé dxdpmous xuli- 
ornow, Matt. xii. 36 wav ppp dpydy, Clem. Al. Str. v. p. 650 rv riorw 
oik dpynv Kal povyy. 

21. "ABpadp & rarhp ipav.] This was the constant title of Abraham, as 
is shown in Matt. iii. 8, John viii. 33 foll., Luke xvi. 24, Rom. iv. 1, 
16. Its use favours the supposition that the epistle is addressed 
principally to Jews. 

otk & Upywv eBixadey ;) The case of Abraham was naturally appealed 
to as the pattern of faith, not by St. Paul only (in Rom. iv. and Gal, 
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iii. 7, where we find the same quotation as in our next verse), but in 
Heb. xi. 8 and 1 Mace. ii. 52 ’ABpatp ody! év retpacpe eipédn miotds, Kat 
ehoyiaOn air@ els Sixacoodvyv; Sir. xliv. 20 foll., Wisd. x. 5, see Light- 
foot Galatians, pp. 158 foll, When the example of Abraham was abused 
as assuring justification to all who professed an orthodox belief, it was 
equally natural to show, as St. James has done, that Abraham’s faith 
was not a mere profession but an extremely active principle, cf. Gen. 
xxii. 16 foll. ob clvexey €rolynaas 76 pHpa TOTO Kal otK edeiow 
Tod viod cov...7 pyv ebroyav ebAoyjow oe. Clement of Rome combines 
the views of St. James and St. Paul: see i. 10, 31 rivos ydpw yiroy7iOn 
"AB. ; obdxt Stxatocdvyy cal édAnOeav 14 mictews romoas; ib, 33 with 
Lightfoot’s notes, and above ver. 14n. For é& épywy see ver. 18 and 
Matt. xii. 37 ék trav Adyov Stxawhyoy. Arcatdw is strictly to make, 
i.e. pronounce just, like dgidw to pronounce or deem worthy or fitting, 
cf. Exod. xxiii. 7 od Sixodoeas tov doeB7, 1 Kings viii. 32 Sinardoar 
Sicatov, Sodvat airG xara rHv Sixaocvvyy abrod, Psa. cxliii. 2 od Sucarwhy}- 
cerat evioriov cod was (av, Isa. xlv. 26 dd Kvupiov SdixawOyoovrat...7av 
76 oréppa Tov vidv ‘Iopayd, Acts xiii. 39, Rom. iii. 28 Aoyilopeba Suxar- 
odobat wicre dvOpwrov ywpis eoywy vopov, tb. iv. 1 ef ’ABpadp e& epywv 
eSixardOn exer xavynua, Habak. ii. 4, 6 Sikasds pov é« micrews Lijoerat, 
quoted in Rom. i. 17. See T. 8. Evans on 1 Cor. vi. 11. 

avevéyas 'Ioadn.] Of. Gen. viii. 20 dé ravtwy trav Kryvav Tov Kabapdy 
...dyqveykev eis EAokdprwcw éxt 7d Ovoiacryptov, 1 Pet. ii. 5 (where see 
Hort), 1b. 24 tas dpaprids juav dvjveyxey éxt rd EvAov, Heb. vii. 27 
dvah. Ovoia, where Westcott distinguishes it from the classical term 
mporpépw as properly describing the ministerial action of the priest, 
while the latter describes the action of the offerer. In the other 
passages of the N.T. in which Abraham’s faith is mentioned it is 
differently proved: thus in Rom. iv. 1, 17-21 it is the faith in the 
promise of a son ; in Heb, xi. 8-12 it is the departure from his own 
Jand to an unknown country ; 1b. 17-19 it is the sacrifice of Isaac in 
the faith that God would raise him up again from the dead. The 
much-quoted verse of Genesis (xv. 6) follows the promise of a son, but 
a special blessing follows the sacrifice of Isaac (ib, xxii. 12, 16-18). 
Philo has ‘not less than twelve references to Gen. xv. 6 (see Lightfoot 
Gal. 1.c.), the most striking passage being M. 1. p. 486 Sixatov yap 
otrws obdey ds dxpdrw Kal duryet TH Tpds Ocdv pdvov wiore KexpyoOat...7d 
éxt povy TO Gyre BeBaiws Kal dkdwwds dppeiv...duxcocvvys povov epyov. 
While St. Paul makes no reference to Gen. xvii. 17, in which 
Abraham is said to have laughed at the idea that he should have a 
son by Sarah (the earlier promise having been made when he was at 
least twelve years younger, and having no express reference to Sarah), 
Philo endeavours to show that this is no discredit to Abraham’s faith 
(M. 1. p. 605). 

én 1d Ouoiacripiov.] Cf. Gen. xxii. 9 éréOnxev airdv ert 73 Ove. The 
word, which is not found in classical writers, is used of the Jewish 
material altar or the Christian spiritual altar in the N.T., LX X., Philo, 
Josephus, and later writers, See Westcott, Hebrews, pp. 453 foll. 

22, Bdéras.] I prefer, with WH., to take this and épare below 
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(ver. 24) as a statement, not a question, both explaining yvévou in v. 20, 
It is used with gr: in Heb. iii. 19, 2 Cor. vii. 8. ; . 

cwfpya tots tpyos.] ‘Faith cooperated with his actions and was 
perfected by them’: cf. Mark xvi. 20 rot Kupiov ovvepyoivros (se. rots 
drrooréAors), Rom, viii, 28, 1 Mace, xii. 1, Test. Issach. 3, Plut. Mor. p 
138 A rq Yuxp ovvepye 75 cOya Kal ovycduvet, Philo M. 2, p. 616 aiyn 
7d drocreA\Ouevov ex gdoyds, arvepyov dpOadpois els tHv tov dpatév 
dvridnpw. Here we have the opposite to ywpis épywv. 

23, éredeus0y.] As the tree is perfected by its fruits, so faith by its 
works, In like manner sin is spoken of (i. 15) as aoreAecOcioa when 
transformed into act and habit and so producing its natural result ; 
and ézropuovy is exercised and made perfect by practice (i. 4). Wherever 
there are good works, it is due to the faith which inspires them, 
wherever there is genuine faith it must blossom into works, see 1 
John ii, 5, 

érAnpdty.| So Matt. ii, 17 érAnpdbn 76 fn x.7.r. ‘the word of 
prophecy about Rachel then received its true fulfilment.’ In the 
sacrifice of Isaac was shown the full meaning of the word (Gen. xv. 6) 
spoken thirty or (as the Rabbis say) fifty years before in commendation 
of Abraham’s belief in the promise of a child. When they were first 
spoken Abraham’s faith was imperfect, as is shown :by the question 
(Gen. xv. 8) ‘Lord, whereby shall I know that I shall inherit it?’ It 
was the willing surrender of the child of promise, ‘accounting that God 
was able to raise him up from the dead,’ which fully proved his faith. 
The Rabbis distinguish ten instances of faith in Abraham :? his faith 
was perfected in the sacrifice of Isaac, his justification was proved by 
his being acknowledged as friend of God. The Jews implore the mercy 
of God by the sacrifice of Isaac, as Christians by the sacrifice of Christ.” 

fypabq.] The singular is used of a particular passage, as in Mark xv. 
28 erAdypaby 4 ypady y Aéyovoa kal pera Tdv dvépuv éXoyicby. 

énlorevoey 86] The MSS. of the LXX., with the exception of 19 and 
108, have xal éricrevoev, but 8é is found, instead of xaé, in Philo M. 1. 
p. 605, Rom. iv. 3, Clem. Rom. i. 10, 6, Justin M. Dial. 92, showing 
that S¢ was the then accepted reading (Hatch, p. 156). 

Aoylody atrp eis &ikarordvyv.] The original Hebrew (Gen. xv. 6) has 
the active, ‘God counted it to him’: the quotations in the N.T. (Rom. 
iv, 3 foll., Gal. iii. 6) have the passive with the LXX. Similar phrases 
oceur Gen. vii. 1 (of Noah) o% cl8ov Sixatov évavriov pod, Deut. vi. 25 ‘it 
shall be our righteousness (LXX. é\eyuoovvy) if we observe to do all 
these commandments before the Lord our God,’ ch. xxiv. 12 foll. ‘if he 
be a poor man thou shalt deliver him the pledge again when the sun 
goeth down...and it shall be righteousness (éAenpoovvy) unto thee 
before the Lord thy God,’ Psa. cvi. 30, 31 (then stood up Phinehas and 
executed judgment) xai éAoyic6n airg ets Sixacoctvyy els yevedy Kal yevedy. 
Compare also Levit. xxv. 31 ai 8% oixéar mpds tov dypov oye Oycovrat 
‘shall be reckoned as,’ Psa, xxxii, 2 (quoted in Rom. iv. 6, 8) paxdpios 

1 See Taylor’s J.F. p. 94. 
7 See Schegg here, and Delitzsch en Gen. p. 418 (ed. 1860). [Targum on Micah 

vii. 20 adda Remember for us the binding of Isaac. OC. T.] 
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aviip @ od wy Aoyiontat Kvpuos duaptiav, Wisd. ix. 6 xadv ydp tis 7 TéAetos 
év viois dvOpmirwv ris ard cod codias drovons els ovdty oyioOyoerat. 
Atxatootvn in the Bible is taken in even a wider sense than that noted 
by Aristotle Zth. v. 1. 15 airy per obv f Sixacootvy dperh ev eore TedeLa, 
GAN ody dtAGs dNAG pds Erepov, who quotes Theognis 147 éy Se d:xaroodvy 
ovd\AnBSyv Tac’ dper} ’orw. In the Bible it is the character of the man 
who fulfils his duty in all respects towards God, as well as towards his 
neighbour. The great importance of the text in Gen. xv. is that it is 
the first passage in which the ‘law of liberty’ is laid down. Definite 
set tasks irrespective of motives are exacted from slaves: in the family 
of God the motives of the children are the main thing in the eyes of 
the Father. Here the right state of mind is declared to be in God’s 
sight equivalent to the right action; though, as St. James says, 
right action is the necessary result of the right feeling and it is only 
through right action that the right state of mind can be evidenced to 
others, so that the absence of right action (unless precluded by special 

. circumstances) is a proof that the state of mind is not right. The faith 
of Abraham.is the same as the trust which is so often declared blessed 
in the Psalms, e.g. Psa. ii. 12, xxxiv. 8. 

$iros Geo &A40n.] The precise words are not found in the LXX. In 
Gen. xviii. 17, where our version simply has ‘Shall I hide from 
Abraham that thing which I dot’ the LXX. has ov py kpiyw dod AP. 
rod maidds pov & éyd rod, which is quoted by Philo (Sobdr. M. 1, p. 401) 
with the words rot ¢idov pov, though elsewhere (Leg. All. M. 1, p. 93) 
he cites it without alteration. In 2 Chron. xx. 7 ‘Art thou not our 
God who...gavest it (the land) to the seed of Abraham, thy friend, for 
ever ?’, the LXX. has €uxas airiy oméppart 'ABpadp TO Hyarnpevy cov 
eis tov aidva, Vulg. semini Abraham amici tut; Isa, xli. 8 ‘the seed of 
Abraham my friend’ is in the LXX. oréppa ABpadp bv qydanoa.! The 
appellation is still in use among the Arabs, ‘with whom the name of 
Khalil Allah (the friend of God), or more briefly El Khalil, has 
practically superseded that of Abraham. Even Hebron, as the city of 
Abraham, has become El Khalil’ (Plumptre in Joc.), Clem. Rom. has 
the phrase twice, probably copying from St. James (i. 10 6 ¢édos 
mpooayopevbeis with Lightfoot’s n. and 17), and so Irenaeus iv. 16. 2 
Abraham credidit Deo et reputatum est illi ad justitiam et amicus Dei 
vocatus est. Compare John xv. 14, 15, Wisd. vii. 27 (cogia) cis woxds 
écias peraBatvovoa pidrous Meod kal mpopyras rapacxevdler, Taylor's J.P. 
p. 113, and for the same sentiment in Greek philosophers see Xen. Mem. 
ii. 1, 33 (Virtue speaks in the allegory of Prodicus) 8)’ gue idou wer Gets 
dvres, dyamyroi 8¢ pidous, Plato Leg. iv. 716 D 6 peév cadpuv Od diros, 
Gpowos ydp, Rep. x. 613 ‘the righteous man is GeodiAys and therefore all 
must turn out well with him,’ Epict. Diss. iv, 3, 9 éAcvOepos ydp eis 
kal pidos Tod Ocod, Cic. VD. I. 121, IT. 165. 

25, ‘PaaB 4 wépvy.| Selected as an example the furthest removed 
from Abraham : so Erasmus ‘tantum valet apud Deum misericordia ac 
beneficentia im proaimum, ut mulier, ut meretrix, ut alienigena hospitali- 

1 Other readings have @iAov, see Field, Heaupla, pp. 744 and 513, 
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tatis officio commendata meruerit in catalogo piorwm adnumerari.’ 
Probably it was on this account, and as representing proselytes 
from heathen nations, that her name was famous among the Jews. 
She was counted as one of the four chief beauties, the others being 
Sarah, Abigail, Esther; and was said to have been the ancestress 
of eight prophets (Meuschen, p. 40). She is also cited as an example 
of faith, Heb. xi. 31, and is mentioned in the genealogy in Matthew. 
Her faith is shown both by her actions here referred to and her words 
recorded in Josh, ii, 9, 11 ‘I know that the Lord God hath given you 
the land...the Lord your God, He is God in heaven above and in earth 
beneath.’ Clement of Rome (i. 12) connects the two aspects, to which 
St. James and the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews direct attention, 
by his phrase 84 riorw Kal dirofeviay éo6y ‘PadB, see Lightfoot on this 
passage and also his appendix (pp. 413 and 470) on the attempt made 
both by Jewish and Christian writers (Josephus, Chrysostom, etc.) to 
weaken the force of the word wépvy. 

troSefapévn tods dyyfAous.] Heb. xi. 31 Sefaudvy robs xatackdzous. 
Both renderings are independent of the LXX. which says dréoreAe 
"Incois Svo veavicxovs katackoretoat. The word ioé. occurs elsewhere 
in N.T. only in the writings of St. Luke. 

érépq, 686.) By a window instead of by the door, and to the mountain 
instead of straight back to the camp of the Israelites, Jush. ii. 15, 16. 
For this pregnant use of érepos cf. Mark xvi. 12 éy érépg poppy, Acts ii. 
4 érépais yhadocais. 

&Barotca.] In mild sense, as Matt. ix. 38 dws éxBddy épydras els Tov 
Geptopdv abrod, Mark i. 12 76 aveipa éxBadra airtov els Hv epypov (= aye 
Luke, dvdyet Matt.), John. x. 4 Grav 7a idia (rpdBata) advra éxBddy 
(= éédye, Vv. 3). 

26. 1d cpa xupls tvedparos vexpdv eor.] It seems at first strange that 
the outward visible part of man should be compared to the invisible prin- 
ciple of faith, and the invisible spirit be compared to works which are 
the outward fruits of faith ; but we must always keep in mind that St. 
James is speaking here not of faith of the heart, but of a mere lifeless 
profession of orthodoxy, ‘professing to know God but in deeds denying 
Him’ (Tit. i. 16), ‘having the form of godliness without the power’ (2 
Tim. iii. 5).1 And as ‘faith’ thus becomes a mere externality, so ‘works’ 
become identified with the working principle of love. It thus becomes 
easy to understand how a mere shell of profession void of the animating 
principle of love can be compared toa corpse. Or we might understand 
avedpa of ‘breath,’ as in Psa, exlvi. 4, Isa. xi. 4, Apoc. xi. 11, xiii. 15 (so 
Peile and Basset), which would give a simpler illustration ;: as a body 
which does not breathe is dead, so faith which does not act.2 A 
similar metaphor is found in Curtius x. 6 (19) militaris sine duce turba 
corpus sine spiritu est. Spitta cuts the knot by reading xwyparos, 
(used in the LXX. for all bodily motion) in place of zvevparos. 

1 The Hebrew word for ‘body’ is used for the essence of a thing, see 
JF. p. 76. ny 

2 Origen, however (Sel. in Psalm xxx.), says mvedua here is equivalent 
to wux7. 
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TII.—1. The writer goes back to the subject of i. 19 Bpadts cis 7d 
Aadfjoa, and i. 26 pH yakwaywyav yhacoayv, which suggests the figure of 
vv. 2and 3. It is also connected with that overvaluation of theory 
as compared with practice which formed the subject of the last 
chapter. 

pA TodAol Sibdcrkador ylverde] Cf. Matt. xxiii. 7, 8, 2b. xv. 14, Rom. 
ii, 17 foll., 1 Tim. i. 6, 7 Oédovres elvat vopodiddoxadot x.7.d., Heb, v. 12 
Seidorres elvae SiddoKador Sid Tov xpovov wad yxpelov exere Tod biddonew 
Spas tiva ra crotxeia ris apyis Tv Noyiwy Tod Oeod, Pirke Aboth i. 11 
dilige laborem ct Rabbinatum odio habe with Taylor's n., Herm. Sim. ix. 
22 Gérdovew eehodiddoxadror elvar ddpoves dvres. See more on this point 
in Knowles’ note. The phrase means ‘do not be too eager to teach,’ 
‘do not press into the work of teaching,’ lit. ‘do not many of you 
become teachers.’ For the use of zoAdof cf. Heb. vii. 23 kai of pév 
ahelovés clot yeyovores lepeis 814 7d Gavdrw KwrverOar tapapévery, 6 88... 
drapdBatov exer THv lepwovvyy. We read of &8doxado. at Antioch 
(Acts xiii. 1): they are included in St. Paul’s two lists of church 
officers, 1 Cor. xii. 28, where they come next after apostles and 
prophets, and Eph. iv. 11, where the order is apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors, and teachers. In 2 Tim. iv. 3 a time is foretold 
when the people will become impatient of sound doctrine and xara ras 
iS{as emBupias Eavrots emerwpetcovow didacxdAous. In the only passages 
in which they are mentioned in the Didaché (xiii. 2, xv. 1, 2) they are 
joined with prophets and appear to stand on a higher level than the 
éxioxoro. and Sidxovor, though these latter also should be carefully 
chosen for their office, tyiv yap Aetovpyotor cal avrol tiv Aeroupyiav 
Tav mpodytav Kal dSidacxddwv: see Hermas Vis. iii. 5 of piv Aldor of 
TeTpdywvot...cioiy of dmdctoAo: Kal ériocxomo Kal Siddoxadot kat didkovor, 
where Harnack, commenting on Sim. ix. 15, 16, says episcopi et 
diaconi negliguntur quia ibt munus praedicandi evangelium solum 
respicitur. Doctores sunt omnes praedicatores Christianae veritatis, etst 
neque apostoli neque presbyteri fuere. Certum est etiam saeculo secundo 
latcos in ecclesia publice docuisse, and adds many references. 

elSéres.] See on i. 3 ywaoxovres, and i. 19 tore. 
petfov kplpa Anpydpeba,] Greater than other Christians who do not 

set up to teach, compare (for the pregnant use of peifwv) iv. 6 below ; 
and for the thought, Matt. vii. 15 foll., xxiii. 14 foll. on false prophets, 
scribes, and Pharisees, blind leaders of the blind, Mark xii. 38-40 
Bréwere dé t&v ypopparéwv...cpopdoe paxpa mpooevyopevot, obror Ajp- 
Yovrat wepiccdtepov kpiva, Luke xii. 47 dapyoera: woAAds, 2 Clem. R. 10 
émipevovat Kaxodiackadotvtes Tas avattious Wuxds, od ciSdres Ste SicoHy 
Lover rHv kpiow, Pirke Aboth, i. 18 ‘not ‘learning but doing is the 
groundwork, and whoso multiplies words occasions sin.’ For the 
phrase xp. A. ‘to be condemned,’ see Rom. xiii. 2, Luke xx. 47. Other 
references to judgment in this epistle are ii. 12, 13, v. 9, 12. By the 
use of the first person (corrected to the second in the Vulgate) St. 
James includes himself among the teachers whom he warns, as in ver. 
9, ii, 18, cf. 1 John i. 6, ii. 18 with Westcott’s notes ; so St. Paul 
1 Cor. x. 6 foll., Heb, ii. 3, xii. 25, Ignat. Hph. 3 ot dtardocopat Spiv 
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ds dv ris. vov yap dpxiv exw red prOyrevderOar Kal wpoohadrG ipiv ds 
ovvbidacKadirais pov. or nok 

2. wodAd wratopev &ravres,] 1 John i. 8: Wetstein cites many similar 
sayings from heathen writers, e.g. Thuc. ill, 45 wedixaciy dmavres Kat 

iia. kat Sypooia duaprdvev, Seneca Clem, i, 6 peccamus omnes, ali 
gravia, alii leviora, For woA\dd see Mark ix. 26 wodda orapdgas ep Oe, 
for rrafew above ii. 10, 2 Pet. i. 10, Jude 24 7G dvvapeva PrAdéa tyas 
amraicrovs. 

et ris ev Adyp od wrate.] Of. Test. Jobi xxxviii. drws dv wraioy pov rd 
oréua els tov Seondrnv. For ei ob see above i. 23, ii. 11: for the 
thought Matt. xii. 37 é tév Adywv cov SixawOyoyn Kal é« tv Adywy cov 
xaradixacOnoy, tb. xv. 11 7d éxmopevduevoy &x Tov orduaros, ToDTO Kolvot 
rov dvOpwrov, 1 Pet. iii. 10, Prov. vi. 2 wayts ioxupa dvdpi ra iia yetdn, 
xv. 4, faci yAdoons Sévdpov Lwijs, Sirac. xiv. 1 paxdpios dvip ds oi 
ddlcbnce ev ordpart abrod, ib. xix. 16, xxv. 8, xxviii. 12-26, Philo M. 
1. 615 76 pév ody dpiorov Kal teAcdtarov todr' gor, pyde evOvpotoGai re 
trav drorurdrov «.t.r., ib, 695 rot d& copod tov Trois imp ASovijs Kal 
émiBupias Adyows travtidcat él Tod oTduaros Kal THs yAdcons, arep Tv 
Spyava Adyov. mayiws yap émPBas abrots Suvyoerae Tas cuvyyopovcas TG 
mabe mibavoryras dvarpewat. 

obros TAeos dvip-] ofzos marks the apodosis as ini. 23. For dyjp see 
above i. 8; for réAetos i. 4. 

xadwaywyfoa.] See on i, 26, and cf. Philo M. 1. p. 196 (the true 
man within each) émoropilwv tats trod ovverddros Frias tov abfddy Kat 
pera. dd@yviacpod Spopov yAwrrys éréoxer, 1b. p. 314. 

kal 8dov 7d cdpa-] Repeated in vv. 3 and 6. The figure of xad. is 
further carried out: by the bridle in the mouth we turn the horse as 
we will, so by controlling our words we can regulate our whole activity. 
We find the opposition of one member to the whole body, Matt. v. 29. 

3. Be ydp-] WH. with R.V. and all the recent editors (except 
Hofmann and Bassett, who keep iSe) read ei 8é The evidence is as 
follows: AB with some inferior MSS. read EIAE, Vulg. and Corb. si 
autem ; Sin. EIAE TAP (Sin.? omits yép), Pesh. ecce enim ; Cod. Ephr. 
with many inferior MSS. and Theophyl. and Euth. Zig. in comment 
IAE, Egyptian, Ethiopian and later Syriac versions ecce. The con- 
fusion between « and « being extremely common, it is important to 

1 Field compares Rom. ii. 17, where the old reading Ye ob ‘Iovdaios has been 
changed to ei 8¢ by late editors, misled by the spelling of the majority of the 
uncial MSS., as in our text, and with equally disastrous effect on the con- 
struction. He points out that Sin. has edev for %ov in Luke xxiii. 15, edere 
for’ {Sere Luke xxiv. 39, 1 John iii. 1. Below (v. 11) the MSS. are nearly 
equally divided between ere and efSere. In Luke vi. 3 Cod. D has ede for 
%5e, in John vi. 30 B has e:dwuev for Ywuev, in John viii. 50 edn for 137. So in 
Job xxxiv. 17 and in Pasa, exxxviii. 24 Swete has %5e for the cide of BA, These 
variations not being given in Bruder can only be ascertained by examining the 
MSS. The suggestion that ei 5¢ is merely an itacistic corruption of Ye receives 
strong confirmation from the fact that there are no less than three similar 
corruptions in the few lines of the newly discovered Logia, in a MS. considerably 
older than B, and therefore approaching more nearly to the date of its archetype. 
In Epictetus, where %3e occurs only four times, in two instances the MS. has «de 
(Diss. ii, 11. 18, iii. 16, 11). The Gizeh fragment of Enoch has eiere for tere 
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observe (1) that the insertion of ydp in Sin. seems to show that the 
preceding ede must be taken as an imperative (so B. Weiss, p. 34 ‘das 
eingeschaltete yap zeigt dass we gemeint ist’); (2) that this view is 
supported by some of the oldest versions ; (3) that as regards B in par- 
ticular, since it ‘shows a remarkable inclination to change 1 into e’ 
(WH. Introduction, p. 306), its evidence here is of little weight.1_ We 
have therfore to fall back on other considerations; and it is plain 
that ei 8¢ is not suited to the context. ‘Ifa man does not stumble in 
word he is able to bridle his whole body. And if we put the bits into 
the horses’ mouths that they may obey us,—we turn about their whole 
body also.’ The natural apodosis to such a protasis would be ‘let us 
also for the same purpose put a bridle in our own lips.’ The present 
apodosis adds nothing to the clause eis 76 weéGeoOar, and it is difficult to 
find any natural meaning for d¢ at the beginning of the verse: even 
the xai in apodosis is out of place: it would have been natural if the 
protasis had run «i 75 ordya perdyouev. Lastly, the cai after iSov in 
ver. 4 seems to look back to the preceding ide. De Wette and 
Beyschlag felt these difficulties so strongly that they included the 
whole verse in the protasis and explained the construction as an 
aposiopesis. Thus the latter translates ‘Wenn wir aber den Pferden 
die Ziigel in die Mauler legen um sie gehorsam zu machen, und so 
ihren ganzen Leib regieren, so sollten wir es doch auch uns selbst thun, 
d.h. auch unserer Zunge einen Ziigel anlegen und so unseres ganzen 
Leibes sittlish machtig werden’; and refers, for examples of aposio- 
pesis after ci, to Luke xix. 42, Acts xxiii. 9, Mark vii. 11, which, 
however, are very unlike the present. In fact such an aposiopesis 
is simply impossible here, and in any case is opposed to the style of 
the writer: it is only suggested as a last resource by editors who 
felt themselves bound to this reading on the mistaken view of the 
overwhelming evidence in its favour, and in obedience to the hazardous 
maxim that the more difficult reading is always to be preferred. No 
doubt a copyist will avoid, if he can, a difficulty which stares him 
in the face; but as long as a protasis has an apodosis of any sort to 
follow, it is a matter of indifference to the copyist whether it adds 
anything new or merely repeats what is already included in the 
protasis. Spitta, recognizing the confusion of thought and construc- 
tion, explains this to his own satisfaction, by supposing that the 
writer was tempted to borrow the second comparison of the ship, and 
was in too great a hurry to adapt it to the context. Lachmann 
proposed to read oiS¢ with a question instead of ei 8é. 

Hi motus animorum atque haec certamina tanta are set at rest by the 
application of a little common sense to the study of the MSS., if we 
will but make due allowance for the principle of itacism. “I8e yap 

ii, 2, iii, 3, esdnre Zor finre xiv. 6, edew for iSeiv xiv. 21. So in Protevang. c. 19 
three MSS. have eide for Ye. Of. Blass Gr. p, 284, Abbott Johan. Gr. p. 493, 
Thack. pp. 85 foll. 

1 In this epistle B gives e: not only for long 1, as yetvdoxovres, Orciper, perm- 
(ouév, ciéds, but occasionally for short 1, as dv@pwrelyp, Gruels. So C has 
oopelas i, 5. ; 
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having been written eSeyap (Sin.) and ede being read as two words, 
it was inevitable that the superfluous ydp should be dropped (as 
in B).! With ie ydp we get exactly the right meaning expressed with 
the writer’s usual animation. The casual use of the word ya. 
suggests the image to which he calls his readers’ attention (so iSov in- 
troduces a simile in ver. 7). ‘For see! in horses we use the bit for the 
purpose of making them obey and thus control their whole body.’ 
The less common active imperative is found along with the middle in 
Eccles. ii. 1 Setpo 84 weipdcw ce év eihpootvy Kat ide ev dyabd Kai tod 
kai ye Toro pataidtys, Mark iii. 32 and 34, dob 4 pyrnp cov...ide 4 
pytnp pov, Matt. xxv. 6 and 22, xxvi. 51 and 66, John xvi. 29 
and 32, Gal. i8 v. 2, i8ov i. 20: St. Luke always uses iSov. The 
difference between them is well given by Donaldson (in Winer, p. 
319): ‘the middle often exhibits a signification which might be called 
intensive, but which really implies an immediate reference to some 
result in which the agent is interested. One of the commonest cases 
is that of the aorists iSety and i8fc6a., of which the former means 
simply “to see,” the latter ‘to behold, to look with interest”... for 
this reason ido is more frequently used than ide in calling attention to 
something worth seeing.’ So here ide is ‘lo!’ i8ov, ‘ behold,’ the latter 
‘calling attention to various particulars about the ship. Cf. a similar 
change below iv. 3 from aireic6uz to aireiv. 
| av twrev.] The gen. is here put in an emphatic place to mark the 
comparison. It belongs both to xaAwovs and to ordpara, probably 
more to the former as distinguishing it from the human bridle, so we 
have api t&v xadway tov irmuy Apoc. xiv. 20, ét rov xaAwdv tot trou 
Zech. xiv. 20. Compare Psa. xxxii. 9. 
| BédAopev.] Mild force, as in éxBddAdw above ii. 25, cf. Ael. V.H. ix. 16 
immw éuBddrAew xar., Xen. De re equest. vi. 7, ix. 9. 
| als 7d relOcrPar airods fpiv.] Ci. Xen. Cyr. iv. 3. 9 weiOera: 6 imros 
xadivg, Soph. Ant. 483, Philo M. 1. p. 21. The subject of the infinitive 
is specified, as in i. 18 cis 76 clvar Nuds dwapyyy, iv. 2, da 70 aq aireto Oat 
tpds, iv. 15 dvrt rod Adyev dpas. 
| 4, t8od.] Never followed by accusative in N.T. See below ver. 5, v. 
4, 7, 9, 11, and compare dye viv, tore, dxovcoare. 

kal ra mdoia] For this comparison see Arist. Mechan. 5 16 wyddhuov 
puxpov bv Kal én’ éoxdtw TO whoig Toravrny Sivapw exer Gote bd piKpod 
olakos kal évds GvOpdirou Suvdpews wal tadtys ypepaias peydAa xiveiobar 
peyéOn wAoiwy. Lucr. iv. 902, 4 Macc. vii. 1-3. The two figures are 
united Plut. Mor. p. 33 F, Philo M. 1, p. 131 éredav 6 rijs puyiis vioxos 
h KuBepvyrys, 5 vods, dpyn tod Lwov GAov...edOvverar 6 Bios, 1b. p. 311 6 
immeds péperOar Soxiy ards ayet Td Kopilov, tporov KuBeprijrou, 7. 2. p. 
521, Stob. Flor. p. 280 Mein. (a saying of Aristippus) xparet #dorijs... 
@omep Kat vews Kat temo, obx 6 wy xpwuevos, GAA’ S peTadywy Tot 
BovAerat, Theoph. Simoc, Ep. 70 (Didot’s Epistolographi, p. 783) 
vias Kai pdoriés trols immous iPivomev, Kal vavTiAddpeba my pév Tols 

1 In my firat edition I read 15 simply with C, but this does not account for the 
insertion of ydp in Sin. and Pesh., and I now think that C emends the text of B. 
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iorios Thy vaiv éxrerdcavtes, mH Se Tals ayKipois TavTyY XaAtvwoavTes 
xaopprifoner? odrw KuBepvytéov Kai Tiv yAdrrav, “A€loxe. 

ry\ixatra.] Used elsewhere in N.T. only in 2 Cor. i. 10, Heb. ii. 3, 
Apoc, xvi. 18, 

. td dvépov okdypav Aavydpeva.] Cf. Matt. xi. 7 (Luke vii. 24) xéAapov 
td dvénov cadevdpevor, 1b. xiv. 24 mAoiov Bacani{duevov bird tov Kupd- 
tov, 2 Pet, ii. 17 dplyAan bd AaiAatros éAavvdwevar, Jude 12 vedédrar bxd 
dvépwv rapadepdueva, Apoc. vi. 13 oun iwd dvéuov ceouevy, Dio Chr. 
iii. p. 44 © kdvdwvos id dvéguwy oxAypdv peraBadrdopuévov, Ael. V.H. ix. 
14 ph dvarpéryras b16 Tov dvéuwr el rote oKAnpol Karémveor, Plato Phaedo 
84 B ind rav dvénov Stadvonbecica 4% Wryy, Arist. Anima i. 5. 15 poy} 
heponevy brd trav dvéuwv. The very frequent use of iré before dyéuov 
and similar words suggests that here it retains something of its local 
force, not simply ‘by,’ but ‘under.’ Otherwise it is rarely used in 
the sense of ‘by’ with things, as below id mydadiov and v. 7, 
Luke viii. 14 é73 pepipvav cal wAovrou... cupaviyovrat, 2 Pet. ii. 7 Adr 
Karatrovovpevov tro THs TGV GOéopwv Siaotpopys. Ini. 14 twd rhs émibv- 
pias, and ii. 9 i265 rod vouov, it is probably due to personification, as 
also in Col. ii. 18 guctovpevos i765 rod vods THS GapKds adrov. On its use 
in the Attic orators see Marchant in Classical Review, vol. iii. pp. 250, 
438. For oxAnpés contrasted with pwadaxds compare our ‘stiff breeze,’ 
and see Prov. xxvii. 16 Bopéas oxdypds dvenos, and passages cited above 
from Aelian and Dio Chrys. 

mmdadlov.] Only used elsewhere in N.T. in Acts xxvii. 40. For 
éhaxictov (=very small) cf. Blass Gr. p. 33, Wisd. xiv. 5 edaxiorw 
£iAw morevovow avOpwrot poxds, Kat dueAOdvres KAVSuva cxedig SierdOyoay, 
Herm. Mand. xi. 20 4 ydAala eAdyiorév dort Koxxdpiov, Sim. viii, 10 
€ddxicrov yyaptov, 1 Cor. iv. 3 els Adyuordy éoti. 

8rov.| Here for ory ‘in whichever direction,’ as often for dro: (cf. 
John viii. 22 drov eyo tdyw), neither of these latter forms being found 
in N.T. or LXX. Similarly éxe? and rot are found for éxefove and ‘rot, 
like the English ‘where’ and ‘here’ for ‘whither’ and ‘hither.’ 
Even in classical writers we find ézov for é7o., as in Xen. Mem. i. 6. 6 
Ba8itovra Sov av BovAwya. Cf. Winer, p. 592. 

4 Spp rot ed@ivovros BotAcrat.| ‘The pressure (touch) of the steers- 
man decides.’ The word épu7 is used of the origin of motion either 
moral or physical. In N.T. it only occurs here and Acts xiv. 5 (of a 
rush or onset of the people) ; so LXX. Prov. iii. 25 0d doPybyoy opyas 
doeBav érepxoucvas, 16. xxi. 1 dpi vdaros ‘the rush of water’: cf. the 
erroneous comment on this passage in Euth. Zig. and the Catena, 
aydadin pixpd ppyv wrolov perapépomev. It appears here to mean the 
slight pressure of the hand on the tiller, what Apuleius, speaking 
(Flor. 1. 2) of the eagle’s flight, calls nutus clemens laevorsum vel 
dextrorsum. So Schegg, Erdmann, Theile, Wiesinger, Hofmann : on 
the other hand Calvin, Gebser, Beyschlag, Briickner, Alford under- 
stand 6épyo metaphorically of an inclination of the mind (R.V. 
‘whither the impulse of the steersman willeth,’ as in 1. Pet. iii. 17, ‘if 
the will of God should so will’ « @éAo. 15 OéAyua Tod @eod). As 
BovAouac cannot be used properly of a mere irrational impulse or whim 
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any more than of muscular pressure, it seems to me less confusing to 
understand it of the latter: see above n. on i. 18, and (for the tropical 
use of BovAouar) compare Plato Symp. 184 A rovrovs BovAcrat 6 ijpnerepos 
vopos Bacavifev, and its technical meaning in Arist. Eth, iii, 2 + 
dxovctov Bovderat A€yeo Oar od« ef Tis dyvoel K.7.A., Top. i. 7. p. 103 ratra 
yap mdvra 7d ev BovAcrar oypaivew. Similarly 6é\w John ii. 8 14 avedua 
Srov Oédet wvet, Plato Phaedr. 230D ra pev ody xwpia kat ra Sévdpa ..: 
obdéy pe Oédrcr Sddoxev, Rep. ii. 370 odk ebéAa 6 mpatrdpevoy Thy Tov 
mpdtrovros axoAjv mepinevey. For eddiv. cf. Philo M. 1. p. 422 iret 
yap tori Gre xwpls Hvidxwy te Kal KuBepyytoy 6 te TAods Kat 6 Spdpos 
eiOiverOot, Eurip. Cycl. 15 éy apipvy 8 dxpa airds AaBav yOuvov 
dudipes Sédpv, Aesch. Suppl. 717 oia€ etOuvryp. 

5, q yAGooa pixpdv pédos.] This comparison is quite in the Jewish 
proverbial style. The horse’s mouth is small in comparison to the 
body, yet through it the whole body is directed; the rudder is small 
in comparison to the ship; the tongue small in comparison to the 
man ; yet control this small member and you control the whole nature. 
This, however, is only the allegorical outside; by the smallness of the 
tongue is meant the insignificance, as we deem it, of speech in 
comparison with action; yet by controlling speech we acquire the 
power of controlling action. For the metonymy by which an inde- 
pendent personality seems to be attributed to the tongue, so that it 
stands for the temptations or sins which are concerned with the use 
of the tongue, though, as Augustine says (Serm. 17 cited by Corn. a 
Lapide), ream linguam non facit nisi mens rea, compare Matt. v. 29, 30 
‘if thine eye...thy right hand, cause thee to stumble’; Matt. xv. 19 
‘the things that come out of the mouth defile a man’; 1 John ii. 16 
‘the lust of the eyes.’ 

peydda adxet.] ‘Vaunts great things.’ There is no idea of vain 
boasting: the whole argument turns upon the reality of the power 
which the tongue possesses, Whether written as two words with AB, 
or as one (ueyadavxet) with Sin. K L, etc., the phrase occurs nowhere 

_ else in N.T., but is found in Ezek. xvi. 50, Zeph. iii. 12 (A.V. ‘to be 
haughty’), Sir. xlviii. 18, 2 Macc. xv. 32, ef. Psa. xii. 3 yAdooa peyadop- 
pypuv. It may be compared with the Homeric edyouat eivor and with 
Philo. M. 1. p. 338 peydAys puxijs 75 adynpa yeveow trepxirrey, tb, 158 
70 dovreve Oe@ péyiotoy adyypua, ib. M. 2. 235 éeyxpdreia S& xaBapa kat 
dxnAiSwros dpery, wdvrwv doa mpds BpGow kal rdow ddoyotoa, Kai émdvw 
tov yaotpss 7Sovav atxotca icracbar, Bwudv Wavérw. Observe the use of 
alliteration in » to point the contrast of pixpov pédros peydAa adxel, and 
compare that in § below ver, 8. 

AAlkov Op AAleqv Bqv dvdrra.] ‘How small a fire kindles how large 
a forest,’ cf. Philo M. 1. p. 455 omw@hp nal 6 Bpaxvratos, Gry Kara- 
mvevobels LwrupyOy, peyddyv efdare. mupdv, Phocyl. 144 é& édéyou 
omwOijpos abéoparos aiferat tAy. For the double question compare 
Mark xv, 24 BdAdovres xAjjpov tis ri dpy, and Luke xix. 15, Isocr., « 
p. 240 ot« dyvod Aikos dv (‘how old,’ viz, 94) dcov épyov éviorapar, 
Plato Rep. 4, p. 423 B jAixy odoy (ode) Sony xdpav dhopicapévous éay 
(Set), Soph. Ant. 933 ofa mpds ofwy av8pav réoxw, Krueger Gr. 51. 14.1, 

Was 
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ib. § 17. 10, Seneca Controv. Fac. v. 5 nesciebas quam levibus ignibus 
quanta incendia oriantur and Milton P.L. i. 91 ‘Into what pit thou 
seest from what height fallen.’ There is no force in the objection 
that this interpretation gives opposite senses to the same word in the 
same sentence. Literally it is ‘what (what-sized) a fire kindles what 
a forest,’ but the context interprets the meaning of ‘what’ in either 
ease; cf. Anton. ii, 9 dmotdv tt pepos Sroiov rod SAov 4 Yoxy. In 
Lucian Hermot, 5 jAikous jas drodatvas, ofS kara rovs muypaious 
éxetvous, GAAG xapaurerels TavTatacw, the context shows the meaning to 
be ‘how small’: so in Epict. Diss. i, 12. 26 #Ackov pépos mpds Ta 6Aa, and 
Philostratus V. Ap. ii. 12. 2 @npiw tydixovrm (an elephant) émurerdxOat 
Tydixdvbde Ovta (a boy of 13 years), The reference to a burning forest 
is common both in the Bible, as Psa. Ixxxiii. 14 doet rip 6 Siadddéer 
Spupdv, doet PAGE xataxatoat dpy, Isa. ix. 18, x. 17, 18, Zech. xii. 6; 
and elsewhere, as Hom. J]. ii. 455 wip didyAov émipdéyer dometov tAnv 
ovpeos év xopudys, Thue. ii. 77, Pind. Pyth. iii. 66, Eur. Jno fr. 415 D. 
puxpov yap éx Aaparipos ‘Idatov A€ras mpyoeey av tis, Tkal pds avdp' 
eizav evat wvGowr’ av dotol wévtTes & Kpiarew xpedy, Philo M. 2. p. 208 
H ériOvpia ota. PAdé év tAn véperar Saravdca wdvra Kal POeipovoa, 1b. 143, 
349, M. 1. p. 671. For other examples see Geffcken’s Kynika, 
pp. 45-53. The only other place in which dvézre occurs in the N.T. 
is Luke xii. 49.1 

6. 4 yAdooa wip.] Prov. xvi. 27 (dvyp ddpwv) éri trav éavrod yedéwv 
Onoavpite rip, vb. xxvi. 18-22, Sir. xxvili. 11 pis xaracrevdopevy éxxaier 
wip, 1b. Vv. 22 od wy Kparion etoeBdv (4) yAGooa) kal év rH pdroyl aitis ob 
kayjcovrat, 80 some explain Psa, cxx. 4. On the other hand the 
operation of the Spirit is also symbolized by fire, Acts ii, 3, Isa. vi. 6, 
Jer. v. 14. I cannot see why Spitta objects to the xa/ before 4 yAdooa. 
Just before, the writer had illustrated the thought of the great effect 
produced by the tongue, though itself so small, by the comparison of a 
forest kindled by a chance spark. This suggests another aspect of the 
tongue. It resembles fire in the points which he proceeds to mention. 
8. would also omit 4 yAdoca wip and 6 kédcpos Tis ddixias as marginal 
summaries, the former of vv. 6-12, the latter of vv. 13-iv. 3. Nor is 
even this enough to satisfy his rage for expurgation. The clause 7 
(or kat) omtAotoa dAov TO c&pa is due to the same copyist who added to 
vhe text the marginal summaries. 

5 Kéopos Tis dbixias 4 yAdooa Kallorarar ev ois pédeow hpdv.|. The first 
point to be determined in this difficult verse is whether we should put 
our stop after zip, with the R.V., WH., Neander, Lange, Hofmann, 
Erdmann, Beyschlag ; or after déixfas with the margin, Alford, Huther, 
Schegg, and the generality of editors. It seems to me that the former 
gives the only tenable construction. The sense may be difficult, but 
the grammar is clear, if we take 7 yAéooa as subject to xafiorara, 
with the attributive clause 7 omAotca—ycevvys, and make 6 kdéopos ris 
ddixfas the predicate or complement. With the other punctuation 

1 [On fires kindled by the tongue see Midr. Rabb. on Levit. (xiv. 2) xvi. where 
the words are almost the same as those in St. Jumes, quanta incendia lingua 
excitat / and Schoettgen, p. 1021. ©. T.] 

I 
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 omAotca becomes the predicate, but there is no justification for the 
article: either we should have kxaficrara: omAotca or xabiorarar 7d 
omtdobv (uéAos) ; and in either case xaficrarat loses its proper force. 
The predicate is put first for emphasis, as in John i. 1 @eds Hy 6 Adyos, 
ab. iv. 24 avedua & Weds, 2 Pet. ii. 17 6 vids pov 6 dyarntds pou obrds 
éorwy, Luke iv. 41 rdv Xpucrév abrov etvat, see Winer, pp. 689 foll. As 
xécpos is defined by the genitive rijs déixias, it necessarily keeps the 
article in the predicate, cf. Apoc. xix. 13 xékAyrat 76 dvopa abrod 6 
Adyos rot @eod, 1 Cor. xi. 3 wavrés dvdpds 4% Kepady 6 Xpiords éorw, 
Winer, p. 141. The fact that the subject 4 yAéooa is repeated from 
the preceding clause of course facilitates the transposition of the 
predicate. We may suppose that the form of the sentence ag it first 
occurred to the writer was 4» yAdooa mip, 6 kéopos ris ddixias: and 
that for the sake of clearness he added the remaining words. 

The next difficulty is the meaning of «écpos here. Isidore of Pelu- 
sium (f. 400 a.p.), followed by the Greek commentators, mentions 
two meanings (1) ‘ornament,’ éyxaAAdmupa Soxel rHs ddixias, because 
the tongue xoopel thy ddixiay da Tis Tay pytépwv ebyAdrrov Sevdryros: 
so Elsner, Wetstein, Semler, Storr, Ewald, and others; (2) ‘the 
wicked world’: at least this seems to be intended by the somewhat 
obscure expressions zip éori, tAROos ddixws Kataxaiovea, and xécpos éort 
THs adixias, olovel mpds Tov avpPeTddy Gydov Kal Snpadyn exhepouevy kat 
Bdérovea, with which apparently should be connected the sentence 
just below, ravry yap aAAyAos Kowwvodpev Tov Eavtdv vonudtwr. The 
majority, however, of modern commentators follow the Vulgate 
‘universitas iniquitatis’ (8), thus explained by Bede, ‘ Quia cuncta fere 
facinora per eam aut concinnantur ... aut patrantur ... aut defen- 
duntur. So Erasmus, Calvin, Corn. a Lapide, Schneckenburger, Kern, 
De Wette, Wiesinger, Alford, Beyschlag, Erdmann. The objection to 
(3) is, that St. James elsewhere only uses the word xécpos in a bad 
sense (i. 27 domtAov éavrov typeiv dd Tod Kécpov, ii. 4, iv. 5 7 fidia rod 
Koopou €xOpa tod cod éoriv); that only one example in all Greek 
literature is adduced for the meaning ‘totality,’ viz. Prov. xvii. 6 rod 
morov dAos 6 Koopos TaY xpyudruv, Tod dé dmiatov obSe dBoAds, if indeed 
this should not be rather understood literally of the inanimate world, 
as consisting of things which can be used and enjoyed. Lastly, the 
article seems scarcely consistent with this interpretation. ‘A world 
of cares’ is a natural expression for many cares; but if we say ‘the 
world of care,’ we are understood to predicate something about the 
world itself, Schegg’s interpretation, ‘ the sphere or domain of iniquity,’ 
is, I think, an improvement on (3) as far as sense goes, but it is not 
the natural meaning of xécpos. The objections stated above are also 
applicable in part to (1). It is moreover a very harsh expression to 
call the tongue ‘the ornament of injustice’ because it is capable of 
being used to give a colour to injustice ; and it falls somewhat flat 
after the stronger word ‘ fire.’ 

Putting aside the commentators, if we read the words simply, we can 
hardly fail to be reminded of the similar expressions in Luke xvi. 8, 9 
tov olxovépov Ths dduxdas... rod papwva rhs adidas, where ris ddtkias is 
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qualitative, as is shown by the parallel expression in ver. 11, 7a ddixw 
papuve (cf, i. 17 above). So Enoch 48, 7 ‘He preserveth the lot of the 
righteous, because they have hated this world of unrighteousness.’ 
C. T. compares Jerome Pelag. ii. 6 seculum illud iniquitatis. The 
meaning of the phrase will then be ‘in our microcosm the tongue 
represents or constitutes the unrighteous world,’ which is probably the 
meaning of the version in the Speculum, mundus iniquitatis per lin- 
guam constat in membris uestris: cf, 1 John v. 19 6 xoopos dAos ev TO 
movnp@ xeirat, and below iv, 4.1 In the same way it might be said 
h éxOupia ris capKds 6 yaorhp Kabicrara év trois pédcow. The tongue 
represents the world, because it is that member by which we are 
brought into communication with other men; it is the organ of 
society, the chief channel of temptation from man to man. Here it 
is described as 4 omAotca 76 c&ua, but in i. 27 this is said to be the 
effect of the world: true religion is shown by keeping oneself domAov 
éré tov xécpov. Olshausen, Stier, and Lange give this meaning to the 
passage, and I think it is hinted at by the Greek commentators. 
Dr. Taylor has pointed out (J. of Phil. xviii. p. 320) that, in place of 
the phrase 4 yAdooo, 6 Kéopos THs dbikias, Hermas uses 4 ovyps 
éribvpia in Mand. xii. 1 puojoes tiv movnpay éribupiay Kal xadAwayo- 
ynoas aitiy Kabws Bovde (cf. above ver. 4, drov 7 dpyy Tod evOivovros 
Bovrcrat), dypia yap éorw 4 érOupia 4 rovypa Kal SvoKdAws Hyepodras (cf. 
below ver. 8, obdeis Sapdoot Svvara). Again, Vis. ii. 2, he uses the 
phrase otx daéyeran THs yAdoons ev 7 Tovynpeverat. 

Dr. Taylor further illustrates the text, if understood in the sense 
universitas iniquitatis, from T. B. Berachoth 15b, ‘Life and death are 
in the hand of the tongue. Has the tongue a hand? No, but as the 
hand kills, so the tongue. The hand kills only at close quarters: the 
tongue is called an arrow as killing at a distance. An arrow kills at 
forty or fifty paces: but of the tongue it is said (Psa. Ixiii. 9) 
“they have set their mouth in heaven and their tongue goeth through 
the earth.” It ranges over the whole earth and reaches to heaven.’ 

It may be worth while to mention that the Peshitto, followed by 
Morus, Bassett, and others, takes xéopos rijs ddixias independently of 7 
yAéooa, and supplies tAy as subject: ‘the tongue is the fire, the world 
of wickedness the forest’ (which it consumes). It is possible that 
there was an old gloss vAy intended to explain a difficulty; but it 
is inconsistent with the general thought: the tongue sets on fire the 
Tpoxds yevéoews not the xécpos tis dducias, and it has been already 
shown that to put the stop after ddiias gives an impossible construction 
for the following clause. ; 

The word xaOicrara: literally means ‘is set,’ ‘is constituted’? It 

1 (I think the force of the expression is better brought out if we explain 
7. ddiclas as a possessive genitive, ‘the world which is under the dominion of 
unrighteousness,’ 7.e. the world as converted by our diseased imaginations into 
an opaque looking-glass for selfishness, instead of a window for the view of God. 
Compare Rom. vi. 16 7d ca&pa rijs adixlas. A.] 

2 That it is passive and not middle may be inferred from the fact that out of 
the twenty-two instances in Bruder, while sixteen belong to the active voice and 

12 
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is opposed to frdépyw, because it implies a sort of adaptation or 
development as contrasted with the natural or original: state; to 
yivouat, because it implies something of fixity. So in iv. 4 ds év 
BovhnO7 diros elvar rod do pou, éxOpds Tov cod xabicrara, ‘ Whoever will 
be a friend of the world thereby becomes (is constituted) an enemy of 
God.” Cf Thue. iv. 92 xpés rots dorvyeirovas mace 16 dvtiradov kal 
ehevOepov Kxabicraras ‘equality constitutes freedom,’ Isocr. p. 37 of 
peyloras én’ dperp Sofas exovres mAciotwv Seomdrat xabioravrat, For év 
tots pédcow cf. iv. 1 below. 

4 omdotca bdov Td cGpa.] Of course an attribute of 4 yAadooa. See 
above i. 27, Jude 23 ucodvres tov dard Tis capKds éomiAwpévov ytTava, 
2 Pet. ii. 13 ortror cat poor Test. Aser. p. 690 Fabr. 6 aeovexray ri 
yuxnv omAot. For the thought cf. Matt. xv. 11 16 éxropevdpevov €« rod 
ordpatos Todro Kowot Tov dvOpwrov. The phrase 6d. 7. cpa occurs above 
vers. 2 and 3. 

proyltovea.] Here only in N.T. Psa. xevi. 3 wip proytet rods 
zxOpots, Wisd. iii. 28 rip ProyiLépevov dro Péoea tdwp, Exod. ix. 24. 

vov tpoxdv Tis yevéoews.] In this extremely difficult expression it 
seems better to read tpoxdv ‘wheel’ than rpoyov ‘course’ (for which 
Spdpos is the word used in the N.T. and LXX.), as the former alone 
supplies a natural figure in the wheel which, catching fire from the 
glowing axle, is compared to the wide-spreading mischief done by the 
tongue. Heisen cites Achmet Oneirocritica 160 (8th cent. A.D.) ef 68 
idy ott HAavvey ev To Sighpw Kal of Tpoxol epAoyloOyoav ex THs éAdoeEus, 
cipyoe voorov dvaddyws Tis pAoyaoews.! A consideration of the context 

two are Ist aor. pass., there are only four examples of the ambiguous form 
xablorarat, two of which are those cited above from this epistle, and the other 
two (Heb. v. 1 was dpxiepebs e& dvOpdruv AapBavduevos irtp dvOpémav Kabictarat, 
‘is ordained for men’ [A.V.], ‘appointed’ [R.V.], and viii. 3) are undoubtedly 
assive. Westcott compares Philo M. 2, p. 151, 7@ méAdovri ispet nablarac Oat, 
n this passage the Vulgate has constituitur, Corbey posita est. 

1 It may be worth while to compare otker instances of the metaphorical use of 
rpoxés. In Sibyl. ii. 87 (Phocyl. 27) we find xowd md@n mavrwv" Blotos tpoxds* 
&sraros dABos, Anacr. iv. 7 rpoxds dpparos yap ofa, Bloros rpéxet xvatobels, In 
both of these the point of the comparison seems that of fortune’s wheel: that 
which is highest soon changes to lowest, and vice versa: so in Sil. Ital. vi. 120 
per varios praeceps casus rota volvitur aevi and Boeth. Cons. 2. 2 haec nostra vis 
est, hunc continuum ludum ludimus ; rotam volubili orbe versamus, infima summis, 
summa infimis mutare gaudemus, cf. Plut. Numa p. 69 jin., Clem. Al, Strom. v. 
p. 672 P. on the emblematic wheel of the Egyptians. In Psa. lxxxiii. 13 4 @eds 
pou O00 abrobs ds rpoxdy, Isa, xvii. 13, ib. xxix. 5, it is used as an emblem of 
destruction ‘make them as a wheel, a whirling thing’: cf. Psa. Ixxvii. 11 gwar) 
ris Bpovras cov év r@ tpoxG ‘in the heaven’ A.V., but Hitzig and others ‘ with 
a whirlwind,’ In Sirac. xxxvi. 5 tpoxds Gudins omAdyxva pwpod nal as &fev 
otpedédyevos: 5 Siadoyionds a’rod Fritzsche understands the phrase of a constant 
going round and round in the same rut, making no advance. Hilgenfeld 
(Zeitschr. f. wissensch. Theol. 1873, pp. 1 foll.) quotes from Lob. Agi. p. 799 
passages from Orphic writers in which metempsychosis is styled xi«dos or tpoxds 
yevéoews, as Simplic. on de Caelo ii, 1 p. 91 (Berlin ed. of the Scholia to Aristotle 
vol. vii. p. 377), where it is said that the Creator, who righteously appoints to 
each his Vraaniles made fast Ixion év rq rijs eiuappevns Te Kal yerécews TpoxG, ovmEp 
addvaroy dmadAaryfvat, KaTd Tov "Oppea, my Tobs Oeods exelvous [Acwadpevor, K.7. Av, 

Proclus in Tim. v. 330 ula cwrnpla puxis, Tod KUKAoU THs yeverews amadAdTTOVES 
kal Tis TOAARS wAdyys Kal Tis avqverou Cwijs, 4 mpds Td voepdy eldos avadpouy, where 
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will exclude some of the explanations which have been offered. The 
clause is evidently meant to be distinct from and stronger than that 
which precedes : it cannot therefore be anything confined to the in- 
dividual. This forbids any reference to Eccles, xii. 6 cuvrpoxdoy 6 
tpoxds éri roév Adxkov, or to physiological phrases, such as we find in 
Galen Hipp. et Plat. 711 borrowed from Plat. Tim. 79 (the whole 
process of respiration) ofov tpoxod wepiayouevov yiyverat, which is after- 
wards alluded to as 4 rod rpoxov wepiaywyy. On the other hand it cannot 
be referred to the material world, of which Simplicius speaks (Comm. in 
Epict. Ench. p. 94 b) as 7G drepdvtw tis yevérews wixAy, 814 totTo én’ 
dreipov mpoidyrt, dia To THY GAAov POopay dddov yeveow elvat, which is 
merely another way of expressing the Heraclitean flux, 6 rijs yevérews 
morapos evdeAexas few (Plut. Mor. p. 406). St. James speaking here of 
the tongue’s power of mischief in its widest extent can only refer to- 
the world of human life, the sphere of the worldly spirit, 6 xécpos, of 
which the tongue is the organ and representative in our body, and 
which is always at enmity with God (below iv. 4). 

Turning now to the word yéveots, the consideration of which was de- 
ferred on its first occurrence 1. 23, it is used (1) of birth Matt. i. 18, Luke 
i. 14, so Gen. xl. 20 judépa yevécews ‘ birthday,’ 1b. xxxi. 13 yy ris yevéoews 
‘native land,’ (2) of creation Gen. ii. 4 BiBAos yevérews otpavod Kal yijs, 
Wisd. i. 14 cwrnptot af yevéres tod koopov ‘all God’s creations are whole- 
some,’ referring to the absence of poisons in Paradise (see Grimm in loc.). 
But it is in Philo we find the fully developed meaning (3) in which it 
stands for the seen and temporal as opposed to the unseen and eternal, 
e.g. M. 1, p. 569 ra apds yeverw t&v pds Ocdv paxpay drélevnrat’ TH pev 
yap Ta pavepa pova, TH Se Kal ddavy yvwpiysa, and a little below Oeduevos 
doa. ev yeveret POetpdpeva. kal yervepeva, tb, 231 Ocod pév iBiov jpeuia Kat 
ordois, yevéerews Sé perdBacis te kai peraBarixy waca Kivyors, 1b. 697 
(those who claim for man the attributes of God) 76 dxa6aiperov rod @eod 
Kpatos yevére: TH dxataordtws droAdvpevy Kal pbcipouevy mepidarovres, 1b. 
177 (as there are some who prefer-the body to the soul, so there are 
some who) yeveow padAov @cod rporeriyKxact, 16. 219 (unless God chastens 
us, we shall not be servants of Him who is merciful) yevéoews 8& ris 
dvnAcods, 1b. 261 tHv jucdperov Kal gpidydovov yéveow, 1b. 608 Moses 
rebuked those who gave the first place yevéoe: and only the second to 
God, 1b. 538 peyddns Wuyijs 76 atynya, yeveow bmepximrev Kat povov Tod 
a&yevvytou tweptéxerOat, tb. 668 ctoeBera yevérews pev eotw dddortpia, Ocod 

also there is a reference to the Orphic poems. [The word rpoxés in Psa. lxxvii. 18 
is the rendering of ‘ galgal,’ the rabbinic word for the celestial sphere, the plural 
of which is used for the several spheres concentric with the earth, in which 
the planets were supposed to-be set. Thus tpox. 7. yey. might stand for ‘the 
whole sphere of man’s nature.’ Then pAvylfw might be used with allusion to 
lightning as an all-pervading fire, see Psa. xxix. 7, xevii. 4, Matt. xxiv. 27. We 
find tpoxol and wip brought together in Dan. vii. 9, cf. Sib. Orac. ii, 296 é« 
moTauod weydAou wuptvos Tpoxds aupicadéter abrovs ‘an encircling fire.’ C. T.] 

1 Tam indebted to Dr. Gifford for the following illustrations of this strange 
phrase: Herod. i. 207 kuxdros trav avOpwrylwy éort mpnyudtwr, Plat. Politic, 271 B 
tvvavaxveAouperns eis tavavrla tis yevéoews, Arist. Probl. xvii, naddwep kal pact 
KbndAov elvan 7a GvOpdmriva. 
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Be olxe‘a, ib. 251 4 dperfis pious pdvy rav ev yevérer Kady Te Kal dyaby, 2b. 
486 73 dmorijoa yevéoa TH wdvta e& éavtis drioty, povy 8 moredoa 
@c@.,. peyddAys xat "Odvpriov Siavolas epyov éoriv (cf. p. 486), 2b. 502 the 
Logos is the Mediator between yéveous and God, 2b. 497 the fourth com- 
mandment was given iva ryv dmpagiav airs (ris €B8oud8os) pedcTaca 
yeveos eis priiuny rod dopdrws wdvra Spavros Epxyrai, 1b, 477 sore Katpds 
evruyxdvew yeveow TO TerounKors Ste THY EavTAs ovGéveay éyvwxev. T need 
not quote further to show that yéveous is used not only of the inanimate 
creation but of the whole life of man upon earth. The idea is partly 
Jewish and partly Platonic, see Plat. Rep. viii. p. 525 B (Mathematics 
are useful to the philosopher) 8&4 76 ris oboias daréov elvar yevérews 
eLavadivrt, Tim, 29D Adywuev 80 Avrwa airiav yéveow kal 7d wav 7é8e & 
Eunoras Evvéornoev, Plut. Mor. p. 593 D ai dryAdaypevar yevéoews Yxat 
Saipovés eiow, Philolaus ap. Stob. Hel. 1. c. 22 pidoperdBodros yévears, 
ab. c, 20, Orig. de Orat. 29, n. in ed. Lomm. vol. 17, p. 260. 
How are we then to understand tpoyés? We may keep close to the 

original meaning and suppose it to denote the incessant change of life 
‘which never continues in one stay,’ though this is perhaps suf- 
ficiently implied by the word yéveois; or we may suppose the 
metaphor borrowed not from the wheel in motion, but from the 
shape of the wheel at rest, the circle or sphere of this earthly life, 
meaning all that is contained in our life.1_ This seems to make the better 
sense, though the other meaning gives more precise point to droyitovea, 
the tongue being the axle, the central fire from which the whole is 
kindled. Liucian’s treatise De Calumnia will illustrate how it is 
that the tongue sets on fire ‘ the round of life,’ cf. 1 (through calumny) 
kai otk. dvdorarot yeydvact kal woAes dpdnv droAdAacr, cf. Sirac. xxviii. 
14 foll.2 For other interpretations see Pott pp. 317-329, Heisen pp. 
819-880.3 [See Hort in loco and on pp. 106, 107.] 

pdoyfopévy td rhs yeévvys.] For the repetition of different parts 
of the same verb see above i. 13 dwetpacros—mepdfe, and below ver. 7 
Sapdferac—Sedapacra. The name Gehenna (Taéevva) occurs only once 
in the LXX. (Josh. xviii. 16), more commonly it is denoted as ¢dpayé 
*Evvop, see Wetstein i, p. 299, D. of B. under ‘Gehenna’ and 
‘Tophet.’ It is found in Matt. v. 22 riv yéevvav rod wupds (where see 
Rabbinical quotations in Wetstein), ib. v. 29, x. 28, xviii. 9, xxiii. 15 
vidv yeévvys, ver. 33 xpiows yeevyys, often in Orac, Sibyl. as i, 103, ii, 292, 
Acta Johanuis T. p. 276, Pirke Aboth i. 6 ‘the wicked inherit Gehenna,’ 

1 This use of rpoxés is illustrated by the Homeric phrases xnpoto uéyay tpoxdr, 
Od. xii, 173, oréaros tpoxdv, ib. xxi, 178, and by the concentric circles of land 
and water described in Plato’s Critias, pp. 113 foll. It agrees, too, as appears 
from Dr. Taylor’s note above, with the Rabbinical terminology. 

2 Mr, W. F. R. Shilleto compares Hur. .lndr. 642, opixpas am’ dpxiis veixos 
avOpdruts péya yA@oo" éxmoplCet 

3 It may be interesting to some readers if I give here the earliest extant com- 
mentary on this difficult phrase (Isid. Pel. ii. 158). The text is cited, probably 
from memory, in the form @AoylCovea bAov 7d caus nal omidodoa Tov Tpoxdy Tis 
(wis and explained as follows: Sr: rdv rpoxdv Toy xpsvov exdAece Bid Td TpoXocidEs 
al eveadidy oxijua, eis Eavrdy yap aveAlrrerat, is vouched for by the words of the 
psalmist, ebrAoyfoeis ray orépavoy Tov eviauTod THS xXpnoréTyTSs cour KavTavba yap 
amd TOD KuKAiKoD oXxhuaTOS oTépavos eixdtws 6 xpdvos wrduarrTat, , 
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ib. v. 29, 31. As odpavés stands for @eds, so yéevva for did Boros, see 
~ below ver. 15 codia Saovuddys, iv. 7, John viii. 44, 1 John iii, 8-19 6 
mov THv duaptiov éx Tov SiaBdAov éoriv, x.7.A. Here we have the origin 
of sin carried back beyond the ériGupia of the individual man as shown 
above i. 14, Thus we have combined in this passage the three hostile 
principles, the world embodied in the tongue, the flesh in the members 
(iv. 1 as well as here), and Satan using both for his own purpose. 
Wetst. quotes from the targum on Psa, cxx. (lingua dolosa cum carbonibus 
junipert) qui incensi sunt in Gehenna, and other passages to the same 
effect. See Sir. li. 4-6 and, below on dxarderarov, a quotation from 
Hermas. 

7. wica yép.] Introduces the proof of the preceding statement by 
reverting to the original figure contained in the word xadwaywyeiv. 
The fact that the tongue is the one thing which defies man’s power to 
control it is a sign that there is something satanic in its bitterness. 

dios.] Here used with a pleonastic force, like natura in Latin ; 
see Plut. Mor. 1112 F, where xevod dvors is said to be the same as aird 
7d xevov, and my n. on Cic, VW. D. II. 136 alvt natura. If we are to 
translate it, it is best done by an adverb ‘every kind of animal is 
naturally subject to man.’ Brute nature under all its forms is under. 
the control of human nature. It is also vaguer than wdvra ra Oypia 
and may be supposed to admit of individual exceptions. 

Onplov te Kal merewav épwerdv re kal evadlwv.| The classification resembles 

that in Gen. i. 26, ix. 2 6 PdBos ipay eoras emt act Tots Onpios THS yHss 
emi wdvto Ta Terewa TOD otpavod Kal eri rayTa Ta Kiwvovpeva xi THS YAS Kat 
éxt mévras tovs ixOvas tHs Oardoons, Deut. iv. 17, 18, Acts x. 12 7a 
Tetpdrroda THS ys Kal Ta Epwera Kal TA Teretva TOU ovpavod, 1 Kings iv. 33 
(Solomon) éAdAyoe epi tOv KryvOv Kat wept tov werewav Kal wepl Tov 
épmetav kat wept tav ixOiwv. So Philo M. 2. pp. 352 foll. divides {Ga 
into rerpdzota, évvdpa, épwerd, mryvd. The word @ypia has a wider or a 
narrower meaning: it may even include bees, fishes, and worms (see 
exx, in lex.), or may be confined to quadrupeds or more strictly to wild 
beasts, which is of course the prominent idea here, as there is no need 
to insist on the fact that domestic beasts are tamed. In like manner 
épvera is used in a wider sense for animals which walk on four or more 
legs, in contradistinction to man who walks on two, as in Xen. Mem. i. 
4, 11 and the poets ; but also for the very unscientific class of reptiles, 
including the weasel, the mouse, the lizard, the grasshopper (Lev. xi. 
21, 29). The word évdAcos is not found elsewhere in the Bible, but it is 
quite classical (cf. Soph. Ant. 345 wovrov 7’ civadiav dvow), and is used, 
as here, with substantival force by Plut. Mor. 669 ra rv évadiwy yévos, 
26. 729, cf. ps. Arist. Mund. 5 évadiov Cgwv kal relav xat depiov dices 
éyepioe. For the coupling of the words in the list by re and xaf com- 
pare Rom. i. 14 “EAAyot re nat BapBdpas, codois te Kat dvoyrots. 
Probably beasts and birds are coupled as the nobler orders, and the 
other two because some of the épaerd are amphibious, and others, as 
snakes, closely resemble some fishes. 

Sapdterar Kat SeSdpacrar.] Elsewhere in N.T. only in Mark v. 4 of the 
untameable demoniac ; in LXX. Dan. ii. 40 used of iron which subdues 
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all things ; in classical writers both literally and metaphorically. For 
the writor’s love of paronomasia see Essay on Grammar, and Winer, 
pp. 793 foll. Here of course emphasis is gained by the combination of 
the present and perfect: the art of taming is no new thing, but has 
belonged to the human race from the first, cf. Juv. iii. 190 quis timet 
aut timuit, viii. 70 damus ac dedimus with Mayor’s n. in J. of Phil. xx. 
p. 265. 

rh btoa.] Dat. of the agent, an extension of the dat. commodi used most 
frequently with the perfect passive ; see Madvig’s Gr. Synt. 389, Winer, 
p. 274 (where this passage is, however, wrongly explained as dat. instr.), 
Marchant in Class. Rev. vol. iii. pp. 250, 437, and for the similar use 
in Latin, passages cited s.v. ‘dative’ in the index to my Cic. W.D. 

On the thought cf. Isoc. Wie. p. 17 py xarayves dvOpwrwv rocavryy 
Svoruyiay, ds wept pev Ta Onpia réxvas cipyxapev als abrav tas puyas 
Hpepovpev.., Huds 8 airovs obdev dv mpds dperiv Sbednoapev (No! believe 
that our nature can be amended by training), Soph. Antig. 332 foll. 
Philo M. 1. pp. 20 foll. 2. p. 200 wodAdeis Zyvav AyepwOévras Adovras 
dpxrovs wapddAcs «.7.A. Field cites Eur. Aeol. (ap. Plut. Mor. p. 954) 
9 Bpaxd ror cOévos dvépos: GAG TwouKAca wpariSuv Saya pra wévrov Govier 
t’ depiwy Te waidedpara. It was a common-place of the Stoics, see Cic. 
NV.D. IT. 151, 158 foll., Senec. Benef. ii. 29 cogita quanta nobis tribuerit 
Parens noster, quanto valentiora animalia sub iugum miserimus, quanto 
velociora conseqguamur, quam nihil sit mortale non sub ictu nostro 
posttum. Erasmus in his Paraphrase illustrates as follows: cicurantur 
leones, mansuescunt tigrides, serviwnt etiam elephanti, subiguntur et 
crocodili, mitescunt aspides, redduntur familiares aquilae et vultures, ad 
amicitiam alliciuntur delphini, The writer here follows Gen. i. 28, ix. 2, 
Pua. viii, 6-8, 

8. ob8els Sapdoa Sivara dvOpdrev.| But if so, how can the Psalmist 
say tadcov Thy yAdoody cou dé xaxov (xxxiv. 13), and vow not to sin with 
the tongue (xvii. 3, xxxix. 1)? So Prov. xiii. 3. This may be partly 
explained by the emphatic position of dv6odrwv. Man cannot do it by 
himself, but he who is réAeos may do it (ver. 2), and such perfection is 
attainable through the help of God given in answer to prayer: see 
above i. 5 and compare the Psalmist’s prayer, cxli. 3. So Aug. de nat. 
et grat. c. 15 non enim ait, linguam nullus domare potest, sed nullus 
hominum ; ut, cum domatur, Det misericordia, Dei adjutorio, Dei gratia 
freri fateamur. The Pelagians, followed here by Oecumenius, read this 
verse as a question (Schegg). In the next place 4% y\dooo, when 
regarded as setting on fire the whole round of life, is not simply the 
speech of the individual, but that multiplied and re-echoed a thousand- 
fold by the voices of others and by the power of the press; parva metu 
primo mox sese attollit in auras. However a man may learn to control 
his own tongue, these echoes are beyond all human power. 

dxaréoraroy kaxdv.| Cf. abovei, 8, also Herm. Mand. ii. 3 rovype. 4 xara- 
Nadid, dxardorarov Sapdrvedy éorw, pydérore cipyvedov, where Harn. cites 

Orig. in Joann. (Opp. iv. p. 355) obk dxvncay kal ra vopicbévra dy eAdxiora 

clvar Tov duaprnudrwv Sayoviors mpordyat of pyoavres tiv d£uxohlav Sar- 

pdnor elvat, duotws 88 kat riyy xatadaday, and below, ver. 16 dxatacracia. 
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Erdmann and Hofmann read é«ardoyxerov with Cod. Ephr., the Peshitto, 
and some other versions, and we find the word similarly used by Philo 
M. 1. p. 695 73 ordpa Siavoiéavres kal édcavres éxadivutov, Kabdarep petpa 
dxatdoxerov hépecOat Tov dxpurdpvbov Aéyov éGou. This would suit the 
passage very well, agreeing with Psa, xii. 4; but the other reading is 
generally accepted and gives a good sense, ‘restless,’ ‘unquiet,’ like the 
least tameable beasts; others translate as in i. 8 ‘unstable,’ ‘incon- 
sistent,’ which they think agrees better with v. 9 foll., but it is a 
somewhat incongruous epithet for xaxév. See above i. 8. We should 
naturally take the words dx. x. as acc. in apposition to tiv yAdocay, 
like i. 8 dvip Séivxos, but the following nom. makes it more probable 
that there is a sudden change of construction, dx. x. being the predicate 
of an independent sentence with 4 yAdooa understood as subject ; ef. 
Mark xii. 38 foll. BAéwere dxd rév Oeddvrwv &v crodals Tepiareiy... ot 
xarecOlovres Tas oixias TOV ynpav: obroL Anpiovra. Tepicadrepov Kpiva. 
In the Apocalypse we meet with many of these irregular appositions, 
e.g. i. 5 dxd "Incotd Xpirrod, 6 pdptus 6 mortds, ib. xx. 2 expdryoev tov 
Spdxovra, & Sdus 6 dpyxatos, bs éorw SidBodos, Winer, pp. 668 foll.,. 
A. Buttmann, pp. 68 foll. So even in Homer, JU. vi. 395, x, 437. 

peor) tof Oavarnpdpov.| For peory see below ver. 17, 2 Pet. ii. 14, 
Rom. i 29 peorovs POdvov. The metaphor here is taken from Psa. lviii. 
4, 5, and cxl. 3 ids domidwy i726 7a yxeiAy adrav, quoted in Rom. iii. 13, 
Kecles. x. 11 foll., cf. Lucian Fugit. 19 iod peordy atrois 76 ordpa 
(speaking of pseudo-philosophers), Test. Gad. p. 680 F 76 pioos iod 
diaBoArKod THy KapSiay rAnpot, Acta Philippi T. p. 76 dori 8% 76 xatouxy- 
Typtov avrod (i.e. of the Serpent) Tdprapos...pedyere obv dx’ adrod iva pi 
& ids abrod éxyvOy eri 76 oTdpa bpv...j TOV KaKdv ériPupia aca é& airod 
mpocdnAvdev, Didaché ii. 4 otk ery Seyvdpuv otdt SiyAwooos’ Tayls yap 
Gavdrov 4 SvyAwooia, Barn. 19, Clem. Al. Paed. 301 P. For @av., which 
occurs here only in N.T., cf. Job xxxiii. 23 day dou xidton dyyedot Oavary- 
popot, 4 Mace. viii. 17 Oavarnddpos dzreifea : it is used by Xen., Plato, 
etc. Spitta refers to Sibyl. /r. iii. 32 (Prooem. 71) for the phrase ava- 
tnpopos ids. 

9. & airy evhoyotpev.] What makes the tongue more mischievous is 
that it serves the purpose of the StyAwooos, hiding. evil under 
the mask of good. For instrumental use of é see Winer, p. 485. 
Here it might be possible to give it a stricter sense, ‘in this part we 
bless God,’ did we not also meet with such unmitigated Hebraisms as 
mwatdooew OL dokteivey év paxaipg Luke xxii. 49, Apoc. xiii. 10, Psal. 
Sol. ii. 1 év xpid xaréBade reixn 6xvpd. It was customary with the Jews, 
whenever they uttered the name of God, to add ‘Blessed (be) He.’ 
Hence we find 6 edAoyyrés used as a name for God in Mark xiv. 61. 
This sense of eva. is peculiar to Hellenistic writers, see Westcott, Hebd. 
pp. 203 foll. 

tov Kipwov kal Ilarépa.] This phrase does not occur elsewhere in the 
Bible: the nearest approach to it is in 1 Chron. xxix. 10 eiAoyyros ei, 
Kipie, 6 @cds "Iopaya, 6 Llaryp judy, Isa. lxiii. 16 od Kipie rarip judy, 
Matt. xi. 25 é£oporoyotpal oot Idrep, Kupte rod oipavot «at ris yjs. We 
may compare Philo on the name Kupios wai @eds (M. 1. p. 581), dixacot 
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tav pev datrdwy AdyerOar Kipios kal Seomédrys, TOY & év mpoxorats kat 
Bedriwoecs beds, Tov 8 dploruv Kat TeXeordrwv auPdrepov (being governed, 
as he adds below, by Him as xvpuos, and benefited by Him as eds). 
The name warp is used with reference to man’s being made in the 
image of God. 

kal éy airj.] Emphatic repetition. ‘It is through it we bless God, 
through it we curse men.’ Compare Philo M. 2. p. 196 ob yap dctov 
80 od ordparos 75 lepwratov dvowa mpodeperai tis, Sa TovTov PbéyyerOal Te 
tav aioypov, Sir. xxviii. 12, Erasm. Adag. under the heading ex eodem 
ore calidum et frigidum efflare, Diog. L, i. 105 (Anacharsis) épwrybeis rf 
éorw év dvOpwrros dyabov re Kal datdov, épy ‘yAdooa.’ Similar stories 
are told of Pittacus and Bias as to that part of the sacrifice which 
is at once most useful and most harmful (Plut. Mor. p. 506. ib. 38 
and 146, Fragm. xi. 41, p. 30, Didot). 

Karapdépeba,| Psa, lxii, 4 ey orduare abrav ebAdyour xal 77 Kapdia abtav 
karnpavro, Rom, xii. 13 ebAoyeire cal ay xatapaode, Sirac, xxxi. 24 cls 
edxdpevos kai els karapuuevos’ Tivos puvis cicaxovcera: 6 Seowdrys ; Test. 
Patr. p. 734 F 4 dya6y Sidvoia odk exer dio yAwooas edAoyias Kai Kardpas. 
An example of such cursing is in John vii, 49 6 dyAos obtos...érdparot 
eiow, Shimei’s of David, 2 Sam. xvi. 5. St. James uses the first person 
as in ver. 1, 

tots Ka’ Spolwow @eot yeyovdras.] Gen. i. 26 roujowpey dvOpwrov Kar’ 
eixdva Huerépay Kal Kal’ dpoiwow, tb. v. 27, ix. 6, Sirac. xvii. 3, Wisd. ii. 
23 6 @eds exrice tov dvOpwrov én’ ddbOapaia Kal eixdva THs iSias idtoryTos 
éxoinoey airov, 4 Esdr. viii, 44, 1 Cor. xi. 7 (on the question of covering 
the head) dvap cixdv xat d0€a @cod trdpxwy, Philo M. 1. p. 16 4 8& cixav 
AéAexrat Kara Tov THs Wyijs Hyepova vodv, 1b, 35 was avOpwros Kata pev THV 
didvoray gxeiotrat Oeiw AOyw, THs paxapias Pioews exuayelov } dwéoracpa, 
} dratyarpa yeyovus, Kara O& THy TOD Oopatos KaTATKEUHY ETAYTL TG KOT LY, 
Clem. Rec. v. 23 si vere velitis Dei imaginem colere, homini benefacientes 
veram in eo Dei imaginem coleretis foll., Clem. Hom. iii. 17 6 eixdva Kat 
ratra aiwviov Baciiéws iBpioas rHv duapriay cis éxeivov dvahepomevyy exer 
obrep cad’ Suotwow 7 cixdy érvyxavey obca, ib. xi. 4, Clem. Al. Str. vi. 
9, p. 776, Taylor, ZF. p. 70, where R. Aqiba is quoted to the effect 
‘ whosoever sheddeth blood, they reckon it to him as if he diminished 
the likeness. A distinction is‘'drawn by Irenaeus Haer. v. 16, 2 and 
others of the Fathers between cixdév, the common image belonging to 
the whole human race in virtue of their being all partakers in reason 
and conscience, and éuoiwors the potentiality of moral assimilation to 
the Divine goodness, cf. Philo Opif. M. p. 16 éret od ctpraca cixav 
dpxetire wapadelypare éuhepys, ToAAal be ciclv dvduoior, mpooerernudvaro 
cirov TQ Kar’ cixdva 75 Kab’ Suotwow cis Eudaow axprBods expayeiov and 
Hagenbach Hist. of Doctr. § 56, vol. i. p. 214 tr., also n. on émiyeuos ver. 
15 below. On the Greek view see Acts xvii. 38, and my nn. on Cic. 
N.D. 1.1 ad agnitionem animi and I. 90 nec vero intellego cur maluerit 
Epicurus deos hominum similes dicere quam homines deorum. Though 
the Divine image is traceable in every child of man (as Bengel says, 
remanet nobilitas indelebilis), yet it is only perfect in the Second Adam 
(Heb. i. 3, Col, i, 15, 2 Cor. iv. 4), into whose image the believer is 
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being gradually transformed (Col. iii. 10, Eph. iv. 24, 2 Cor. iii. 18). 
For the argument here cf, Gen. ix. 6, Prov. xiv. 31, Matt. xxv. 35 
foll., below iv. 11, 12, 1 John iv. 20, 

10. & rod adrod ordparos.| This seems to imply that it is the com- 
bination of blessing and cursing which is condemned, and that either 
may be allowed by itself. Can this be the meaning of St. James? 
What was the general feeling of the Jews about cursing? The old law 
required the Israelite to curse on Mount Ebal and bless on Mount 
Gerizim. The fact too that cursing was forbidden in special cases, 
as against parents (Exod. xxi. 17), the king (id. xxii. 28), the deaf (Lev. 
xix. 14), seems to show that it was not generally condemned under the 
old dispensation. It is referred to without implying blame, Prov. xi. 
26, xxiv. 24, xxvi. 2, xxx. 10, Eccles. vii. 21, x. 90. Compare also the 
curse of Canaan by Noah (Gen. ix. 25), that of Simeon and Levi by 
their father (Gen. xlix. 7), of the builder of Jericho by Joshua (Josh. 
vi. 26), Abimelech by Jotham (Jud. ix. 20, 57), Meroz by Deborah (ib. 
v. 23), the children by Elisha (2 K. ii. 24), apostate Jews by Nehemiah 
(Neh. xiii. 25), and the imprecations in the Psalms. Are we then 
to suppose that St. James here attaches a special force to the words 
xa’ éuotwow cod yeyovdras? Does he mean by this, ‘men transformed 
into the divine image’? This seems precluded by a comparison of the 
passages cited at the end of the preceding note, in which a similar 
inference is drawn from man’s general relation to the Creator. Must 
we then conclude that cursing in itself is here condemned as a 
form, and that the worst form, of xaraAadid and xpicts (below iv. 11)? 
So St. Paul, Rom. xii. 14 cbdoyetre xal py xatapacde, cf. Luke vi. 28. 
Cursing will then be the overflow of the bitter water spoken of in ver. 
11, ‘the water which causeth the curse’ (Numbers v. 18); asign of the 
fidos aixpds Which characterizes the wisdom of this world (below ver. 
14). Nor is this view of the wrongfulness of cursing unknown in the 
O.T.: cf. Job. xxxi. 29, 30 (‘neither have I suffered my mouth to sin 
by wishing a-curse to his, .e. my enemy’s, soul’); it is the mark of the 
wicked that dpas 76 ardua abrod yeuer Kal mixpias, Psa, x. 7. But then, 
why is not St. James content to condemn cursing in itself? Why does 
he only condemn it when combined with what is good, blessing? It is 
because ‘the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God’ 
(above i. 20), because ‘bitterness proves that we are lying against the 
truth’ (below v. 14); in the words of St. John (1 ep. iv. 20) because 
‘he that loveth not his brother cannot love God,’ so that the mixture 
of cursing proves the unreality of the blessing, cf. Matt. xii. 34, <b. 
vv. 23, 24. 

eépxerat edAoyla kal katdpa.] Where there is one predicate to several 
connected subjects, of which the nearest to the verb is in the singular 
number, the predicate, if it precedes the subjects, may itself be in the 
singular, as though it referred only to the nearest subject: cf. 1 Tim. 
vi. 4 ef dv yiverat pOdvos, épis, BAaopypiat, Apoc. ix, 17 é& rav cTopérov 
aivtav éxropeverar Tip Kal Kamvos kat Octov, Winer, p. 651, Madv. § 2 b., 
Krueg. 63, 4, 

od Xpi) Tadra obrws ylverGat.] yp7 not found elsewhere in the N.T., occurs 
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in Prov. xxv. 27 riysdv xp} Adyous évddfous. It is about equivalent to 
édefAouev, weaker than Sei, which properly implies not merely what 
ought to be, but what must be, though at times it comes very near to 
xev, a8 in Mark xiii. 14 éords daov od dei, 2 Tim. ii, 24 dotAov Kupiov od 
det pdyerOar. Some hold that otrws is pleonastic with ratra, merel 
adding emphasis, as where it marks the apodosis (Winer, p. 678): 
should it not rather be taken as summing up what was said before of 
the manner in which the blessings and curses are uttered with an 
unbridled tongue under the violence of passion? I think we cannot 
assume that St. James would have condemned such anathemas as we 
find in 1 Cor. xvi. 22, Gal. i. 1. Dr. Plummer compares Numb. xxiii. 
8 ‘ How shall I curse whom God hath not cursed ?’ 

11. pare 4 any) ek ris adris éafs Bpva 7d yAueid Kal rd mxpdv;] For the 
interrogative wy compare ver. 12: the softened form prs is common in 
N.T., cf. the parallel in Matt. vii. 16 pare ovdAdéyovow ard dxavbav 
otadvdyv ; ib. xxvi. 22, but comparatively rare in classical writers. 
For figure cf. Isa. lv. 1, Joh. iv. 14, Philo M. 1. p. 199 ayy} Adyov 
Sidvowa Kal oTdpiov airs Adyos, Ore Ta evOvpypara wdvra, Sa TovTou KaOdzep 
vdpata dd ys Toipdaves émppéovra dvaxeirar, ib. 447. Bove. is not 
found elsewhere in N.T. or LXX.: in classical Greek it is used in- 
transitively with the dative, as in Arist. Wub. (Bios) Bpvwv pedérrais, 
Hom, J0. xvii. 56 Zovos Bove dvOct Xevxg, also with gen. (Soph. 0.C. 17 
xpos... Bptwv ddédvys, éAaias), properly in reference to plants bursting 
into bud and flower, or of the land in spring (Ken. Cyneg. v. 12), then 
metaphorically dyn Bpve Aesch. Choeph. 62, Opdce Bptwv Ag. 177, 
Adyou pecrol mvevparos Oefov cai Bpvovres Svvduer Justin M. Tryph. 9. 
The only instance cited from a classical author for the transitive use is 
Anacr. (44, 1. 2 Bergk) xdperes Bpvovar dda, where, however, Hermann 
reads fddov Bovovow : Justin M. (Tryph. 114) has rijs wérpas Lav tdwp 
Bpvotoys, cf. Chrysostom (Hom. in mart., Migne Patrol. vol. 50, p. 664) 
of tédor Trav papripwy Bovovow eddoyiav, Clem. Hom, ii. 45 awyyas yy 
Bpicas Geds, Joh. Damase. Hom. I. In Dorm. Mariae, Bpves rotapors 
xdpiros. Eustath. in Il. p, p. 1126, 42 (ap. Wetst.) says it is properly 
used of olive blossoms and, later, of springs, as in Acta Johannis 
p. 276 T. Bpvovcay riv myyyv ebpov, Acta Thomae, p. 22, Clem. Hom. 
li. 36. ’O77, ‘a cleft in a rock,’ elsewhere in N.T. only in Heb. xi. 
38, also in the LXX., Exod., xxxiii, 22, Obad. 3. Tluxpdv only used here 
and below in N.T. Its use here in preference to dAvxdv or dApupov is 
doubtless owing to its often being found in a figurative sense, e. g. 
ver. 14, Psa. Ixiv. 3, Sirac. iv. 6 xarapicOo. év mxpia Woyys. It is 
descriptive of sea-water, like amarus, our ‘brackish.’ The Dead Sea, 
however, to which St. James is probably alluding, was really bitter 
and had both salt and fresh springs on its shores. Other examples of 
bitter waters are Marah (Exod. xv. 23), ‘the water that causeth the 
curse’ (Numb. v. 18-27), Apoe. viii. 11. Pliny WH. ii. 103 has a fable 
of a fountain of the sun which was sweet and cold at noon and bitter 
and hot at midnight. Antigonus (Mirab. 148 ap. Wetst.) gives an 
account of such a spring rév S& ‘Imepav éx muds myyhns oxifsmevov 7d pev 
Aduxdv tov pelOpwy exew, 7d 8& wérysov: in 4 Esdras v, 9 one of the 
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prodigies which announce Messiah’s coming is in duleibus aquis salsae 
imvenientur. 

12. pa Sivara.] See on ii. 14, 
ovKg @alas morfoa..] Cf. for the use of zouety Mat, iii, 10 rity Sé/8pov 

py) wovotv Kaprév, Gen. i, 11, Vorst, pp. 162 and 830; and for the pro- 
verbial figure Matt, vii. 16, 2b. xii, 33, Isa, v. 2, Seneca Hp. 87 non 
nascitur ex malo bonum, non magis quam ficus ex olea, Epict. Diss. ii. 20 
ms yap Svvarat dymedos py dpreducGs Kiveiobar add’ edauxéis ; 7} édala 
médw py edocs GAN dyredicas; Plut. Mor, 472 F ri dumedov cixa 
hepa od dgiodpev ob8€ rHv édalav Borpus, Anton. 8, 15, 

otre GAvKdv yAvKd wowfjoa t8op.] For this irregular use of otre see 
Jannaris § 1723, Winer, p. 614, where the editor cites Tischendorf 
mihi non dubium est quin fatiscente Graecitate etiam ore pro obd€ sit 
dictum. So Apocr. ix. 21 ob perevénoav éx Trav dévwy abtdv otre éx TOV 
dappdxwy adrav otre é« ropveias airay, where od is parallel with ore, 
not covering it. In our text it may perhaps be explained by the 
preceding question being regarded as = otre ovey x.7.d. “Aduxoy classical, 
is found elsewhere in the Bible only in phrase 7 Oadacca 7 dAvKy, as a 
name for the Dead Sea (Numb. xxxiv. 12, Deut. iii, 17). The rare phrase 
motjoat towp is assimilated to 7. éAatas above: we find it used of rain 
Arist. Vesp. 261 d8up dvayxaiws. éxe rov Oedv Troijoa, 
Many MSS. and versions read ovrws oid¢, a smaller number insert 

pia wnyy and xai after dAvxov. The insertion of otrws may have 
arisen from a dittographia of ov’re, but the latter insertions were 
evidently intended to avoid the difficulty of taking dAvxdy as a sub- 
stantive and the subject of dvvaras worjoar. The true relation of the 
sentences is lost by the insertion of otrws. The two clauses are not com- 
pared with each other, but are both used to illustrate the impossibility 
of genuine worship proceeding from a heart which naturally vents 
itself in curses. There is a great harshness in the construction pj 
Svvaras rotjoar; ovte woujoa. If the government of divara: is con- 
tinued, we ought to have # for ovre followed by a question; otherwise 
we should have expected an entirely independent clause, reading rroijoet 
for roufjoa.t [See Hort’s note in loco.] 

13. tls cohds cal émoripov & tpiv;] The interrogative here takes the 
place of a condition, as in Luke‘xi. 11 riva 8& é& indy rov warépa airyoc 
& vids dprov; py AiOov éridace airs; and ib. 5-8, where the construc- 
tion is broken, ris é& tudy eée pidov being changed into a regular con- 
ditional form in ver. 8 éi cat ob duces 816. 7d elvar pidoy, did. ye rHV dvaideay 
airod déce ait, Deut. xx. 5-8 ris 6 dvOpwiros 6 oixoSopyjoas oiKiay Kawhy 
kai ovx évexaivicey aityv ; mopeverOw...xai tis 6 dvOpwros Satis epireucev 
dpreddva kal ovx etppdvOn é& atrod; wopevérOw x.7.Xr., Jud. vii. 3 ris 6 
poBotpevos Kal SeAds ; émtotpadyrw, Psa. xxxiii. 12 ris éorw dvOpwzos & 
OddAwy Lov; Tatoov tiv yAdoody cov ard Kaxod, ib, evil. 43 tis codds ; 
kat @vdd&e tatra cal ovvycet Ta eden rod Kupiov, Isa. 1. 10 ris év iptv 6 
doBovpevos tov Kipioy ; traxovedrw tis pwvyis Tod maidds airod, Jer. ix. 
12, Hos. xiv. 10, Sir. vi. 33 ris codds; aird apooxoddAyOyt, other 
examples in Vorst. pp. 211 foll. For a similar use without the inter- 

_ Blass Gr. 263 n. regards the passage as corrupt. 
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rogative pronoun see n. on ver. 13 xaxowaGel tis év ipiv; mpooevyérbu. 
Lachmann has no interrogation here, and A. Buttmann (p. 217) argues 
on the same side, comparing it with other instances in which he thinks 
tis is equivalent to an indefinite relative ; but the passages cited above 
are sufficient to settle the question. The abruptness to which Buttmann 
objects is a marked characteristic of the writer’s style. For é tyiy 
almost equivalent to ipév ef. below vv. 13, 14, and é& ina above ii. 16. 
*Emorypov here only in N.T.: it occurs in Deut. i. 13 (of judges) ddre 
abrots dv8pas codods Kal émarypovas kai ovverovs, tb. iv. 6 (of Israel) i8ov 
Aads codds kal émorypwr, Isa. v. 21 obat of cuverot év éavrots kal évismov 
aitav émirypoves: used in classical Greek for a skilled or scientific 
person as opposed to one who has no special knowledge or training. 
Compare for the thought and expression Philo M. 2. p. 421 ris yap od« dy 
eto. Ste coddv dpa yévos Kal emurrypovixwraroy pdvoy Todt’ gor, @ Tas 
Ocias mapawéoas efeyevero py Kevas Kal épyuovs daodurelvy tov oikedy 
mpakewv add wAnpGaat Tods Adyous epyots émauverois ; 

Sakdre é ris Kadfs dvarrpopiis Ta tpya atrod.] Cf. above ii. 18. The 
noun is derived from dvaorpépopat= L. versor, as in 1 Pet. i. 17, 2 Pet. 
ii. 18, Prov. xx. 7, and frequently in Polyhius with adverb. It occurs 
often in both epistles of St. Peter, e.g. 1.15 dy & tdon dvaorpopy 
yevnOyre, i, 18 eAutpadoyTe ek ris paralas dvacrpodigs, ili. 2 riv ev Adobo 
ayviv avactpodyy, 11.16 rHv ayabiv év Xpictad dvaotpodyy, 2 ep. ii. 7, 
iii. 11, so in Tobit iv. 14 and Polyb. iv. 82. 1 xara ryv Aouryy dvacrpopiv 
teBavpacpevos, Epict. Diss. i, 22. 13 evddxerar tiv pos Tovs Kowwvods 
éxew olay Sef dvactpopijv: see Hatch, p. 9. KaAds occurs in this 
epistle ii. 7, iv. 17, xadds, ii. 38, 8, 17: the former is joined with dvacr. 
in 1 Pet. ii, 12. For the general sense cf. Sir. xix. 18 zaca codia 
pdB8os Kupiov: cal év rdon codia Toinots vopov' Kal ovx dort copia Tovnpias 
émornpy «.7.r., Clem. Rom. i. 88 6 codds evdexvicbw tiv codiay abrod 
py év Noyous GAN’ év epyous dyafois. Here the simpler expression would 
have been, as De Wette remarks, dagédérw...riv codiay airod, like ii. 18 
SelEw ex rav epywy pov wictw, but it is modified so as to give more 
emphasis to the two ideas which the writer is here insisting on, viz. 
deeds v. words, gentleness and modesty v. arrogance and passion, 
‘let him show his deeds in meekness of wisdom,’ i.e. ‘let him give 
practical proof (of his being wise) from his life and conduct in the 
meekness which proceeds from and is the true mark of wisdom.’ 

& wpairar coplas.| Cf. i. 21, 1 Pet. iii. 16 (defend the faith) pera 
mpairytos kat pdBov, Gal. vi. 1 of wvevpatixol xataptitere tov Tovodrov év 
avetpatt mpavrytos, 1 Cor. iv. 21, 2 Tim. ii, 24 foll. SotAov 8 Kupiov ot 
Set pdxerOar adA’ Arov elvat mpds wévras, Saxtidv, dvetixaxov, év Tpavryte 
madevovta, Tovs dvriiarieuevovs, Prov. xi. 2 orédya tamrewviv pedera 
codiav, Sirac. iii, 17 év mpatryti 74 Epya cov diuésaye, 2b. iv. 8 daroxpiOyre 
mrwxG cipyvixe év mpairyri, also the frequent commendation of the 
meek in the Psalms, ¢.g. xxv. 9 é8yyyoe mpacis ev kpioe, Siddger wpacis 
Sots abrod. 

14, tadov.] ‘Jealousy,’ as in Rom. xiii. 13 eboynpdvus teprtarapev... 
py epidt cat LyrAw, 1 Cor. iii, 3 darov yap ev ipiy Ghdos Kab Epis odxt capKixor 
éore ; see below iv. 2. 
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mpéy.] With allusion to ver. 11. Cf. Eph. iv. 31 mixpia kat Ovpds 
kal épy7}, Heb. xii. 14, 15 cipyvyv Sudkere...émicxomotvres py tis pila 
muxpias éevoxAy. . 

éplav.!] ‘ Party-spirit,’ derived from Zoos ‘a hireling,’ especially 
a woman who spins for hire (Dem. p. 1313. 6, Isa. xxxviii. 12; the 
idea of hire disappears in ovvépios, Odyss. vi. 32, Callim. Epig. xvii. 3). 
Probably the word got to be used, like operae in Cicero, of partisans 
hired by political leaders: hence épMevoua: and its cognates are em- 
ployed to denote (1) canvassing by hired partisans, and (2) party spirit 
generally, cf, Arist. Pol. v. 3. 9 peraBdAdovor & af woAtretae Kai dvev 
otdoews Sid te Tas épibelas dorep ev “Hpaia (2E aiperdv yap 8 rodro 
éroinoay KAnpwrds, Ste ypotvro Tovs épievopevous) kat 6’ dArywpiav, Polyb. 
x. 25. 9 (speaking of demagogues) ris orparyyias dpeydpevor bid ravrys 
Tis dpxns eEepiWevovra (cooperatores sibi comparant Schweigh.) rovs véous 
kat Tapackevdlovow eivous cwvaywvirras eis 76 peAAov, Philo Leg. ad Flac. 
M. 2. p. 555 ri 8 duewov cipyvys; eipjvn St e& jyeuovias épbis dverat, 
Tyepovia 8 ddidAdverxos Kat dvepiGevtos dp6y povy, 8 Fs Kal ra ddAAa wavra 
6pOodra. It is used by St. Paul, Phil. i. 17 of 52 e& épiBeias tov Xpiorov 
Katayyé\Aovow (where Lightfoot translates ‘ partisanship’), Rom. ii. 8, 
Gal. v. 20 épis, Gros, Oupoi, epifeiar, Sixooracia, and the same 
list in 2 Cor. xii. 20, except that xataAadiai stands for Siyooractat. 
See also Phil. ii. 3 pydSev car’ épibeiav, pdt cata xevodogiar, ddAd 7H 
rarevorytt adAyAous Hyovpevor Umepexovras éavtay, imitated in Ignat. 
Philad. & pydiy kar’ épibetav rpdcooev. It is possible that the later 
meaning may be coloured in the N.T. by a reminiscence of the earlier 
meaning : cf. Joh. x., where the spirit of the hireling is contrasted with 
that of the true shepherd. The verb.is used in the older sense of 
spinning Tobit ii. 11 (mid.) 4 yur} pov qpievero ev rots yuvatkelous kat 
GréoredAe Tots xupios, Heliod. i. 5 (act.) at yuraixes épevovow. [Hort 
in his excellent note on this passage says ép.fia ‘really means the vice 
of a leader of a party. . . It is partly ambition, partly rivalry.’] 

P| karaxavxaobe.] This verb was used above (ii. 13) with gen. to 
denote the triumph of one principle over another, and so in the only 
other passage where it occurs in N.T., Rom. xi. 18 pi xaraxavyd rav 
«dddwy. Three other instances of its use are cited, all from the LXX., 
Zech. x.12 xaricxvow airods év Kupiy kal év dvopatt abtod kataxavyioov- 
rat, and Jer. 1. (xxvii.) 11 and 38, where the verb is used absolutely, 
card having only an intensifying force, as in kataxredvw, xatdSyAos. 
The question whether it should be thus taken here will be considered 
in connexion with the following clause. (See Hort’s note.] 

petBeoe xard ris Gdndelas.] If you have bitterness you cannot 
be truly wise, for wisdom is shown by gentleness; your profession 
therefore is a lie: cf. 1 John i, 6 day elrwuev bre xowwviay Exopev per’ 
abrot kal év oxdre. repiratdpev, pevdopeba Kai od roiotmev THy ddnOetay, 
ib. iv. 20, Wisd. vi. 25 pOdvos od kowwrijoe codig. Some (Wiesinger, 
Hofmann) take ris dAyOcias to mean the Gospel, as above i. 18, 

1 WH. read ep:@/av with B, which, however, has ép:@e/a in ver. 16. See below 
xaxeradias V. 10, and Tisch, ed. 8, vol. iii. pp. 87 foll. 
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explaining it of false teachers, blind leaders of the blind, who, like 
those referred to in 1 Cor. i. 18-23, speak contemptuously of the 
Gospel and misrepresent its doctrines. Perhaps it is simpler to under- 
stand it of ‘the facts of the case,’ as in Mk. v. 33 efrey aird récay TH 
dAGeay, where Bloomfield compares Diod. i. 2 da xarewetobat ths ahy- 
Ocias, Jos. B.J. prooem. 1 (former historians) xarayévdovrat rav tpaypaTuv. 
The expression is no doubt pleonastic: it would have been enough to 
say ‘your boast of wisdom is at variance with the truth,’ but emphasis 
is added by the fuller phrase, as in the passage quoted from St. John. 
If we understand it thus, it would seem that xaraxavyaéofe must be 
taken absolutely (‘do not boast of wisdom and so lie against the 
truth’) and not with xara rijs ddnOeias in the sense of ‘triumphing over 
the truth.’ See, however, Zahn WV.K. p, 7927. 

15. odk torw ary 4 cola dvwbev Karepxopévn.] You claim to be en- 
lightened Christians, but enlightenment joined with bitterness and 
self-seeking comes not from God, but from the devil. ‘This wisdom 
is not one that descends from above,’ see on dvwOév éorw xaraBaivoy i. 
17; and cf. i. 5 and iii. 17, Philo M. 1. p. 571 codia dvwGev éuBpnbcioa ax’ 
ovpavod, 1b, p. 524, and on the opposition of deta cal odpdvios copia to 
éxiyeos copia, ib, pp. 51 f. and 1 Cor. i, 19 foll. esp. ii. 6 codiay 
Aadodpev év-tois TeAclous, copiay S& ob tod aidvos Tovrov (= émiyetov)... 
GANA Aahoduev codpiav Ocot «.7.A. This false wisdom is described in 
Sir. xix, 19 foll. 

émlyaos.] The first stage in the antithesis to dvwfev xarepxopery, cf. 
Hermas Mand, ix. 11 4 wioris dvwbév dort rapa. Tod Kupiov. . 4 6% Supuxia 
éniyaov mvetud éore wapa Tod SwBdrov distinctly borrowed from this 
passage ; also John iii, 12 ei 7a ériyeia efrov tyiv kal ob muorevere, Tas, 
éav cirw dpi Ta érovpavia, TioTevoere ; Phil. iii. 19 of 7a ewiyera povodvres, 
ib. ii. 10 iva way yovu Kdpuy érovpaviwy Kal értyeiwy Kal kataxOoviwy, Plut. 
Mor. 566 D 75 ériyeoy ris Yvyjs. Philo (M. 1. p. 49 on Gen. 
ii. 7 érAacev 6 @cds Tov dvOpwrov xobv ard THs ys Kal evepionoev cis 7d 
mpdcurov abtod mvony Luis, Kal éyevero 6 dvOpwros els Wuxjv Cacayv) distin- 
guishes two kinds of men, 6 piv ydp éori odpdvios avOpwrros, 6 8 yyivos 
.. Tov pav ovpdvioy pyow ob werAdc Oat, Kar’ eixdva St TervToaOaL Oeorr 7d 
3: ynivov TAdopa. ., 6 S88 vods obros yeddys éotl 7G Gvte Kat POaprds, et pty 6 
Océs erérvevoev abtG Svvapu dAnOuwis Cwijs, see 1b. p. 32, St. Paul uses 
the equivalent yoixés 1 Cor. xv. 47 foll. The Gnostic Valentinus dis- 
tinguished between an dvw and xdtw codia, and again between the 
dicas mvevpatixaé akin to the Pleroma, dices Pvyioé containing a 
mixture of Ay, and the divas which were altogether dArKcaé (Iren. iii. 
15), see Neander, vol. ii. pp. 110-145. So Hippolytus v. 6 (p. 134 
Duncker) says of the Naassenes, who professed to receive their teaching 
from St. James, ‘they divide the first man into three parts, voepoy, 
Woyixov, xoixdv: in like manner they divide all that exists into three 
Classes, dyyeAtkdy, Wuxixdy, and yoixdv.’ Heracleon ap. Orig. xi. 181 
(quoted by Stieren on Iren. vol. i. p. 945) speaks of the Holy of Holies 
as representing the sphere of the avevyattxod and the outer court the 
yoyxixoi, cf. Iren. i. p, 968 ‘when Jesus said to the Jews ye are the 
children of your father the devil, he speaks to those who are not gucet 
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Tovs SiaBddov viors, Tods xoiKoUs, GAAG mpds TOds YuxiKovs Who make them- 
selves such by their own fault,’ Clem. Al. Hae. ex Theod. § 54 ‘three 
natures spring from Adam, apdry pév 7 ddoyos fs hv Kaiv, Sevrépa 8 
H Aoyuchy kat 7 Sixata, Fs Fv "“ABed, tpiry Sh avevpaticy, Bs hv BHO wai 6 
pev xoixds gore kar’ cixdva, & S88 Yuyuxds Kal? 6uoiwow Ocod, 6 88 rvevparicds 
kar’ iSiav (i8éar 1),’ ib. § 56 wodAoi pav of iAtKol, od ToAdol SE of Yuxuoi, 
aomdvior 8& of mvevpatixol’ To pev oby mvevpariKoy pice owLdpevoy, TO dE 
WuxiKov. . .KaTa THY oikelav aipeow, Td Se ALKoV picet ardAAvTaL. 

oxixs.] On the various meanings attached to the word yuyy see 
Hatch, pp. 94-130.1 This use of the adjective is in accordance with the 
Pauline trichotomy 76 mveipa. Kal} yy) Kal 7d cGpa. (1 Thess. v. 23), ef, 
1 Cor. xv. 45 éyévero 6 mparos dvOpwros “Adap eis puxny Lacay, 6 Erxaros 
Addy els rvedpa Lworoody, dA’ ob rp&rov 7o wvevpatixoy dda TO WouyxeKdv. 
In the LXX. we find it opposed to cwyarixds, as in 4 Mace. i. 32, In 
the N.T. yovyixés connotes opposition to the higher principle, cf. Jude 19 
Yoyixol, tvedpa pH exovres, 1 Cor. ii. 10 foll. esp. 14 yuyixds dvOpwrros ob 
déxerae Ta Tod mvevparos Tod @eod. ., 6 8% wvevparixds dvaxpiver wdyta, wd. 
iii, 1 obk Hduv7_Onv AaAjjoa tpiv ds mvevparixois GAN ds capkivows, ds 
vowtos év XpiorG. St. Paul contrasts the cipa rvevparixéy with the 
gOpe. yoyxixdv, 1 Cor. xv. 44. The word was used at a later period in 
reference to the orthodox by the Montanists who claimed the power of 
prophecy, Clem. Al. Strom. iv. p. 605 P of ®puyes...rovs 7H véa wpopyreia 
py mpocéxovras rxixods kadovow: so Tertullian (Jejun. 1) gives the 
name Psychict to those who refused to keep the fasts of the Montanists. 
Hilgenfeld and others who imagine an allusion to St. Paul in 
& dvOpwre xevé (ii. 20) regard this as a sarcastic reference to 1 Cor. ii. 
10-15: ‘your spiritual wisdom is worse than ypuyicy, it is daoriddys.’ 
The distinction drawn by Plato, Aristotle, and the Stoics between the 
immortal reason, the divine principle in man, and the lower faculties of 
the soul which perished with the body, certainly coloured the views of 
some of the Jewish and Christian writers as to the distinction between 
soul and spirit, which fall in naturally with the wide sense given to the 
word yuyy in Aristotle’s De Anima, and with its use by the Stoics to 
denote the third: grade of existence, the principle of movement in ani- 
mals, as contrasted with the Aoy:xy) puyy or vods which constituted the 
fourth or highest grade (see my note on Cic. V.D. II. 33). Compare 
Tatian ad Gr. 18 dvo0 rvevpdrwwv Stadopas topev Gv Td pev xadeirar Wuyn, 
To Oé petLov ev THs Wuxis, Oeod Se eixdv kal Spoiwors, 1b. 22 4 Wvxy, movy 
pev Starropery, mpos TH UAnV veve KaTw, cw_aroOvycKoves TH TapKi: cvluyiav 
8 KeKTHpevn THY TOD Ociov wredpaTos ovK Eat aBoY“OyTOs k.7.r. Justin M. 

1 The ambiguous meaning of the word yvyx7q in such passages as Lev. xvii. 14 
ux} tdons capds aipa, and its employment in reference to animals Gen. i. 20, 24, 
are adduced by Philo and others as proofs of the inferiority of this principle, cf. 
Philo M. 1, p. 480 éwesd}) Wuxh Sixas Adyerat, | Te BAN Kal 7d Hyenovixdy abris 
pépos, 9 Kuplws eiwety Wuxh puxiis ear, ote rg vopobery dimajy elvar nal Thy odolay 
Tis Wuxis, alua pev +d THs SANs, TOD SE Tyeuovinwrdrov mvetua Oeiov pyal youy 
avricpus ‘puxh maons caprds alua,’ 8 ye Td mpocveipa: TH capeds xAW Thy aluaros 
émippohy oixetoy olxely, Tod de vot Thy obalay amd Ocod avywhev xatamvevabeicay 
aviyoyey... bore Sirrdov elvas yévos avOpdmwy rd yey Oelw mvebyari Kal Aoyioup 
Biobvtwy, 7d 5& alpart cal capKos HdorH Cdyrar. 

K 
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Jr. de Resurr. § 10 olkos 75 capa yoxis, zvevuaros 5¢ Wuxy olkos (after 
Plato Tim. 30 votv pév ev puxq, yoxyy 88 ev cadpat. cuvetas 76 wav 
érextaivero), Jos. A.J. i, 34 érAacev 5 Weds Tov dvOpwrov xodv dd THs hs 
AaBov kat rveipa évixev adrd cat Wyyv, Philo Opis M. p. 15 16 dvOpare 
vow éfaiperov edwpeiro, Wuxis tiva Yuyjv, Kabdwep Képyv év dfbaryg, 
Nemesius WV.H. i. rwés pev, dv ore cat WAwrivos, ddAnv elvae tay Woy 
kat. ddXov Tov voor Soyparicavres éx TpLOv Tov dvOpwrov avverTavat BovAovTat, 
cdparos Kal Wux_s kal vod, on which Matthiae quotes Irenaeus Haer. 
v. 9. tria sunt ex quibus perfectus homo constat, carne, anima, spiritu, 
and Aug. de Symbolo, homo habet tres partes, spiritum animum et corpus, 
itague homo est imago SS. Trinitatis ; but Augustine in his treatise 
de Eecl. Dogmat. c. 20 blames Didymus for making spiritus a distinct 
principle, Apollinarius having in the meanwhile ‘put forth his theory 
that the nature of Christ was ék capxés cat Wuyijs Kal Gedryros dvri rod 
vov...fand so,’ continues Matthiae, ‘the separation of soul and spirit 
came to be thought a heresy.’ 

Sarpovidins.] Seems to be found elsewhere only in the Scholia to 
Aristoph. Ran. 295 and Symmachus, Ps. xc. 6. See above v. 6 ddoye- 
Couey bxd ris yeévvys, and ii. 19, 1 Tim. iv. 1 (of future apostates) 
mpoaéxovres Tvevpact TAdvots Kal SiSacKkadcos Sapoviwy év troxpioe yevdo- 
Adywv, Eph. ii. 2 £., those who walk according to the course of this 
world, xara rv dpxovra. rijs éLoveias rod dépos, are described as zovodvres 
Ta Oehijpara Tis caxpds Kat T&v Siavov (apparently corresponding to 
enlyetos and Woyexy here), John viii. 44 é« tod warpds tod SiaBdAov earé, 
1 John ii. 16, 26. iii. 8-10, 1b. iv. 1-6, where 15 mvedua tis dAnOeias is 
distinguished from 76 rvedya rijs wAdvys. Spitta explains this from 
the Jewish tradition of the wisdom imparted to the daughters of 
men by the rebel angels, cf. Jude 6, Enoch xvi. 3, Clem. Strom. v. 
p. 650. 

16. dxararracta.] See above ver. 8 and i. 8, 1 Cor. xiv. 33 od ydp 
éorw dxarautacias 6 @eds GAA eipyvys, 2 Cor. xii. 20, where it is joined 
with ZjAos and épiOeia, Prov. xxvi. 28 ordua doreyoy movet dxatacracias, 
Clem. Rom. i. 3 ék rovrov fijdos Kal POdvos Kal eps kai orders, Siwypds Kat 
éxatactacia, médepo0s Kal aixuadwoia, Epict. Diss, iii. 19. 3 ob8ty dAdo 
Tapaxns 7} dxaracracias airy eorw 4 Séypa, Hatch, p. 4. [‘The presence 
of jealousy and rivalry implies a disorderly state of mind leading to 
disorder of spiritual vision.’ Hort.] 
mv pathov mpéypa.| Simply ‘every evil thing,’ there is no need to 

take réy=‘eitel’ with Hofmann and Erdmann. Compare Hpict. Diss. 
ili. 22. 61 drov dOdvor Kat Lydrotumiat, rod éxel wdpodos edSarpovias ; Srov 
5. ay 7 campa Sdypara, éxel wdvra radra eivar dvdyxy. [See Hort’s note.] 

17. ¥ 8 dvabey copla.] Compare Wisd. vii. 7-30, esp. vv. 25 and 26, 
ab. ix. 10. 

mparov piv ayvf.] First the inner characteristic, purity, then the 
outer, peaceableness, cf. the blessing in Matt. v. 8, 9. It is the pure 
who attain to the vision of God which contitutes the highest wisdom, 
Ps. xix. 6 ddBos @eod dyvds, Wisd. vii. 24, Matt. v. 8, Acts xv. 9, 2 
Cor. vi. 6. 1 Tim. i. 4, Heb. x. 22. We may compare Antoninus viii. 
5 cuppynmovetoas ti rot dvOpdrov 4 dicts dmauret, mpatov rTodro 

ays 
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dweraorperri xat etre ds Stxatoratov galverar cor, pdvov etpevds xal 
aidypdvus Kat dvuroxpirws. [See Hort. ] 

trata eipqvixt.| The omission of d¢ after érera is quite classical 
(Winer, p. 721), cf. below iv. 14, John xi, 6: érevra dé occurs in Heb. 
vii. 2. For the association of truth (wisdom) and peace compare Rom. 
vill. 6 76 dpdvnpa rod rvedparos Cw} Kat eionvy, Ps, Ixxxv. 10, Prov. iii. 
17, Isa. xxxii. 17, ib. xxvi. 3 dvriAaBdpevos ddyOetas kai pvrdoowr cipyvyy, 
Jer. xxxiii. 6, Mal. ii. 6. The word cipyvixés is only found elsewhere 
in N.T. in Heb. xii. 11. 

émexfs.| Aristotle (Zth. vi. 11) says tov ere padiota papev 
ovyyvopovixdy, and (Eth: v. 14) contrasts émeikea ‘equity’ with strict 
justice, where Grant quotes the more detailed description given in 
Rhet. i. 13. 17, foll.: ‘It is equity to pardon human failings, and to 
look to the law-giver and not to the law, to the spirit and not to the 
letter, to the intention and not to the action, to the whole and not to 
the part, to the character of the actor in the long run and not in the 
present moment, to remember good rather than evil, and good that one 
has received rather than good that one has done, to put up with 
injurious treatment, to wish to settle a matter by words rather than 
deeds, lastly to prefer arbitration to judgment.’ Cope im loc. renders it 
‘merciful consideration.’ In Homer the adj. is used in opposition to 
deus (=seemly, decorous, fitting). It seems not to be used of persons 
before Herod. i. 85 (of the son of Croesus) 7a wey GAAG ervetkys, dpwvos 5é 
(in other respects a goodly youth). Thucydides (viii. 93) uses it of men 
who would listen to reason ; in Cleon’s speech (iii. 90) ofkros is joined 
with éetkera (like 70 émetxés kai Evyyvopov Plato Leg. vi. 757) as one of 
the things most injurious to a ruling state, cf. ib. v. 86. Plato con- 
stantly uses it of respectable, well-behaved people, as opposed to those 
who are rude and violent: in Rep. 397 D one who had before been 
called peérpios is referred to as 6 émeckys, aS in Thuc. i. 76 76 
émuekés=76 petpiagev ‘moderation’; hence its colloquial use in 
Plato and Aristotle=azovSatos or dyads. In the N.T. it always 
has the more special sense, and is twice joined with duayos (1 Tim. ili. 
3, Tit. iii. 2): in 1 Pet. ii. 11 itis used of a master who is considerate 
towards his slaves; Acts xxiv. 4 Tertullus begs Felix to hear him with 
his usual condescension (értetxeia) : the most important passage is 2 Cor. 
x. 1 rapaxadG tpas Sia tis mpairytos Kal émveixeias ToD Xpiotod, which 
Matthew -Arnold rendered by his phrase of ‘sweet reasonableness,’ 
compare Phil. iv. 5, Wisdom ii. 19 d8pe Kai Bacdvy érécwper adrov (the 
just) Wa yrdmev thy émieikeav adrod Kai Soxipdowpey THY aveEKakiay abrod, 
ab. xii. 11 deordfuv ioyvos év émeceta kpivets, Philo M. 2. p. 112 (of God) 
Sia THY ovpdurov émeixeav Kai PidavOpwriav. It is the Greek equivalent 
to the Roman clementia (App. B.C. ii. 106). The history of the word 
shows that it is etymologically connected with cixés, implying that 
which is fit and reasonable; but its later meaning was influenced by 
the idea of a connexion with exw ‘to yield,’ implying one who does not 
-stand on his rights, but is ready to give way to the wishes of others, 
cf, Clem. R. 56 dws 8069 atrots émeiketa kai Tamevodpocivy cis 76 eléat 
airovs py Huty GANG TG OeAjpate Tov Oeod. 

K 2 
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etrrev8fs.] Not found elsewhere in the N.T. It is often used of military 
discipline, as in 4 Mace. 8. 6, Jos. B.7. ii. 20. 7. We find it with a gen. 
Plato Leg. i. 632 B etx. rv vépwv, with a dat. ib. vii. 801 edz. rots 
vonows, with prep. 7b. vi. 718C Bovdoiuny adv airods ws ebrebecrdrous 
mpos dperjy elvat. In the last passage it should probably be translated 
‘easy to be persuaded,’ as it follows the words ‘our exposition of the 
law’ 7a. pev welGovoa, ra St pan breixovra reHot...Bia. Koddlovea, Thy wédwy 
eidaiuova dmoreAe?. So Philo M: 2. p. 378 S:8acKaArlae eiot robs pty etre 
Ocis padaxdrepov dvameiMovcat, Tous dé drebeorépovs éuBpiérrepov. The 
opposite dzetOyjs, dareetv, dweiMea occur several times in N.T. in the 
sense of ‘disobedience.’ Musonius (ap. Stob. Zel. p. 453, Peerlkamp 
Frag. p. 227), answering the question whether obedience to a father is 
always right, says that he alone is to be called cire:6ys who willingly 
submits to a true fatherly will (6 76 ra zpooyKovra mapaivodvre KarKoos 
dy Kal éméduevos éxovoius, otros cimebys). As érexys refers mainly to 
one in a superior position, so I should understand eteAys to refer to 
an inferior, and translate ‘submissive,’ ‘docile,’ ‘ tractable,’ old English 
‘buxom,’ Lat. morigera. The quarrels and rivalries in the Church 
were due to faults on the side of the latter as well as of the 
former. 

Heor ehéous kal kaprdy dyabdv.] See above vers. 8, ii. 13. An example 
of such fruits is given in i. 27, while their absence is shown in ii. 15, 

a8idxpiros.] Here only in N.T. The meaning of diaxpivouat above (i. 6, 
ii. 4) makes it probable that we must understand the adj. here in the 
sense of ‘single-minded,’ ‘ unhesitating’ (undivided), as in Heracleon 
ap. Orig. Comm. in Joh. xiii. 10 (Brooke’s Heracl. p. 73) érawel rv 
Sapapeir aoay evdekapevnv riv ddidxptrov...ziotw, wy Siaxpibeicav ed’ 
ols eAcyey airy, Ignat. Trall. 1 duwpov didvotav Kal ddvaxpirov ev tropovy 
éyvuy ipas exovras, id. Rom. inser. werAnpwpevors xaptros Oeod adiaxpitws, 
Philad. inser. ‘Ignatius to the Church’ #Spacpevy év éuovoia @eod Kai 
dyad\wpery év 7 Tae TOD Kupiov judy adiaxpirws, Clem. Al. Paed. i. 
p. 115 wemorevxdras ddtaxpirws, Strom. ii. p. 474 éyday ddidkpiros. 
It occurs only once in the LXX., Prov. xxv. 1 abras ai waidetor Sado- 
pavros at ddidxperot, where Delitzch gives it a secondary passive sense 
‘the undoubted proverbs,’ while Lightfoot, in his excellent n. on Ignat. 
Eph. 3 (vol. ii. p. 39), translates it ‘miscellaneous,’ connecting it with 
the more common meaning ‘undistinguishable’: hence it is used for 
‘confused,’ ‘ vague,’ as in Polyb. xv. 12. 9 d8iaxpiros guy (promiscuus 
clamor Schw.), Epict. Diss, i. 16. 12. 2b. ii. 20.29 qavracta pou éyévero 
éAatov ddidxptros Suowordry (oleo ita simile ut ab eo discernt non posset 
Sch.), Test. Patr. p. 641 ddiaxpirws rao orrayyvetdpevor ‘pitying all 
without distinction,’ Greg. Naz. V. Mos. p. 232 paoré a8. ‘indiscriminate 
punishment,’ Clem. Hom. vi. 3 crotyeiwv pigis ddidxperos. Lucian Jup. 
Trag. 25 has éudypiorov ert cal ddidxptrov Katadirav Tov Adyov ‘ leaving 
the matter undecided,’ almost the opposite force to that which it bears 
here. 

dvurékpiros ] ‘Sincere,’ ‘without show or pretence,’ used of love, 1 

1 Dr. Plummer cites Ign. ad Magn. xv. tppwode ev duovola @eod xexTnucvor 
uBidepitoy mvedus, Clem. Al. Paed. ii. 3, p. 190, ddianplre miores. 
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Pet. i. 22 (where see Hort) ras puxds thay wyvexdres év ty iwakog 
Tis dAnOelas a wvevparos eis PtdadeAGiav dvuTdKpLToy, 
2 Cor. vi. 6 ev dyvéryrt, év yrooe...ev rveduare dyiv, év dydarn dvuToxpire : 
of faith 2 Tim. i. 5,1 Tim. i. 5. It is also found in LXX., Wisd. 
v. 18, xviii. 16, Clem. Rom. ii. 2.12 ev duet capacw dvuroKpires pia 
VXI. 

. 8. kapmds Bt Sixcuocivys év elpfvy ome(pera.] Heb. xii. 11 (madeia) 
kapwov elpynveKxoy tos & airas yeyupvaopévors drodiSwat 81K 0t0- 
ovvys, Phil. i. 11 rerAypwpevor xaprév Sixatoovyys rév 6. "T. X., Prov. xi. 
30 ek Kkaprod Sixarocvvys pverar Sévdpov urs, 1b. ili. 9 and xiii. 2 dad 
kaprav Sucatoovvys, Amos vi. 2 éeotpépare xaptov Sixacooiwys eis mupiay, 
Hos. x. 12 ometpare éaurois cis Stxatocivyv, tpvyyjoare eis xaprov Luis, 
Prov. xi. 21 6 oveipwy Sixaroovvyy Anperat pucbdv wordy, ib. v. 18, Isa. 
xxxii. 17 kal ora. ra epya tis Sixosocvvys elpyvy (the converse of what 
is said here), Job iv. 8, Gal. vi. 7. The difficulty of the expression 
here consists in the prolepsis which regards the seed as already con- 
taining in itself the fruit,! see Jennings on Psa. xevii. 11 ‘light is sown 
for the righteous,’ where the note is ‘the affliction entailed by the 
oppression of the wicked is to the righteous as the seed of light.’ 
Spitia cites Baruch xxxii. 1 si praeparaveritis corda vestra ut seminetis 
in eis fructus legis, 4 Esdr. viii. 6 des nobis semen cordis et sensut 
culturam unde fructus “at. For the genitive of definition cp. i. 12. 
[See Hort.] 

tois Trovotow eipivnv.] The phrase occurs Eph. ii. 15, 2 Mace. i. 4. 
We have the compound eipyvoro in Col. i. 20 and eipyvorords Matt. v. 
9. I think the dat. here is best explained as dat. comm., not of the 
agent as in ver. 7. ‘A harvest of righteousness’ is the issue of the 
quiet and gentle ministrations of those who aim at reconciling quarrels 
and being themselves in peace with all men. This is the contrary of 
i. 20. Spitta understands rots zo.otcw of those who receive the seed, 
but this would require a preposition such as évy: moreover St. James is 
treating throughout of the teacher not of the hearer. 

IV. 1.—1é6ev.] St. James is much given to the use of the interroga- 
tive, see ii. 4, 5, 6, 7, 14, 15, 16,19, 20, 21, 25, iii. 11, 12, 13, iv. 4,-5, 
12,14, For the repetition of wéfey see iii. 9 &y airy, i. 19 Bpadds. 
Notice that the severity of this section, as of that which commences 
below with v. 13, is marked by the absence of the word d8e\qoi. 

médepor kal paxat.| These need not be limited to their narrow sense: 
the former denotes any lasting resentment, the latter any outburst of 
passion. Compare Titus ili. 9 pwpas 88 fyrioets...cad Epes Kad pdyas 
vopiKkas wepiiotaco, ib. v. 2, 2 Tim. ii. 22 f., Gal. v. 15, 2 Cor. vii. 5. 
The verb pdxouor is used of chiding or disputing in Gen. xxxi. 36, Neh. 
xiii. 11, John vi.52. So in other writers we have wod¢uous kal ordoes 
kai pdxyas ob8tv dhAo wapéxer 7} 7d cdpa Kat ai rovrov ériOuplar Plato 
Phaedo 66 C (not ‘Phaedrus xv.’ as Beyschlag), Cic. Fin. i. 13. 43 
cupiditates sunt insatiabiles quae non modo singulos homines sed universas 
Samilias evertunt, totam etiam labefactant saepe rem publicam. Ex cupi- 

? Bloomfield compares Antiphanes Fab. Inc. iv. 4. M. omelpew xapmbv xdpiros 
‘sow the fruit of gratitude.’ See also Sir. xxiv. 17 7a dv6n wou xapmds Bdns, 
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ditatibus odia, discidia, discordiae, seditiones, bella nascuntur...intus 
etiam in animis inclusae inter se dissident et discordant, Seneca Ira 3. 
5 etiam illa plebeia ira et privata inerme et sine viribus bellum est, 1b. 
35 ista quae appetitis, guia non possunt ad alterum nisi alter erepta 
transferri, eadem affectantibus pugnam et jurgia excitant, Philo M. 2. 
p- 205 of “EAAjvev Kat BapBdpuwv...rpaywdnGévres woAcuot mévres dd pas 
anys éppinoay, emibupias } xpnudreov 7) 8dés 4 ySovis (in Concup. pp. 449 f. 
he traces out the evil consequences of each species of ériOvpia at length) ; 
Epict. Diss. iii. 20. 18 zpos 76 raidaptov roAepwos, wpos Tovs yelTovas, mpos 
Tovs oKaWavTas, Tpds TOs KatayeAdoavras, 1b. i, 22, Test. Patr. p. 538 

TO mvedpa Tod POdvov aypiol THY ux, épynv Kal wéAcuov Tapéxer Kal eis 
aipata mapogive, Clem. Rom. 46 iva ri épes kai Ovpol, Sixooracias Kat 
oxiocpata méAcuds Te ev Duty; 

otk ewreddev.] Pleonastic before é« tv ASovav, like atry in i. 27, ofros 
ini. 25, dvwOev in i. 17, serving to bring out what follows into sharper 
relief. 

tay iSovav Tav otparcvopévev éy tois péAerw.] The potential pleasure 
seated in each member constitutes a hostile force, a foe lying in 
ambush against which we have continually to be on our guard. Cf. 
Tit. iii. 3 SovAevovres eriOupiats Kal WOovats troxiAais, 4 Mace. vi. 35 ov 
Aoyiopoy Tov HSovav Kparety kal pydev adrais imeixey, 1b. v. 22 (drrocodia) 
codpootyyy éxdiddoxe Gore Tacay Tav Hoovav Kal émiOupidv kpateiv, Xen. 
Mem. i. 2, 23 év 76 aitté cdpatt cupreputevpevas TH Puy ai Hdovat wefBov- 
ow abryv wy cwdpovely, 1b. 5.5 80vAevovra Hdovais. For the metaphor cf. 
the parallel passage in 1 Pet. ii. 11 wapaxadG dréxecOar tov capKiKav 
émOupudv alrives orpatevovtar kata THs yuyns, Rom. vii. 23 Brérw Eerepov 
vopov év Tois peAcoiv ov dyTioTpaTEeVdpEVOY TH VOUM TOD Vods pov, 20. Vi. 13. 
Gal. v.19£, Philo M. 1. p. 445 ci ris BovAyOety tov dyAov pias Wuyis Gowep 
kata vn diavetat, woAAds av evpor Tafets dxoopovoas, dy Hooval 7 emOupiac 
} Adan } PdBor...raétapxodow. For éy rots péAcow see above iii. 6 and 
compare Hatch, p. 111, who cites Philo M. 1. p. 411 7a caparos raOy 
capkos éxreduxora y mporeppiLwvrat, 1. p. 692 7d yuerepoy cdua Kal Ta é 
atr@ kal 8 aird éyywopueva ray, 1b, M. 2. p. 253 drwy éyxdOyvras kal éddo- 
xGot wAcovegiot Kal eriupiar TOv adixcov. 

2. érvOupetre Kal ovk exere’ chovevere Kal Lndodre, kal ob Bivacbe emiruxeiv: 
péxerGe kal wodeyeire.] This is the reading and punctuation of Westcott 
and Hort, agreeing in essentials with Alford, Tischendorf, and the more 
recent editors. The R.V. has ‘ye lust, and have‘not: ye kill, and covet 
(marg. ‘are jealous’), and cannot obtain: ye fight and war.’ The 
extraordinary anti-climax ‘ye kill and covet’ has long exercised the 
minds of commentators, who have endeavoured to remove it either 
(1) by weakening the force of govevere, or (2) by strengthening the 
force of fyAoire, or (3) by giving a special meaning to the connexion 
between them, 

(1, a) ‘ Kill’ means ‘hate,’ because every one that hateth his brother 
isa murderer. So Estius, Corn. a Lap., Theile, De Wette, Wiesinger, 
Beyschlag, Erdmann. (1, 6) ‘Kill’ means ‘commit moral suicide,’ so 
Oecumenius and Theophylact, dovevew yaoi rods thy éavtav Yuyxjy dzo- 
kKtwvivras Tals TolavTais emiyeipyoect. 
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(2) fyAotre means ‘ become fyAwrai,’ t.¢. assasins ; so Macknight and 
Dean Scott in the Speaker's Commentary, referring to Josephus, BJ. 
vii. 8. 1 where the fyAwrai are said to have been worse than the cixdprow. 

(3) ovevere xal LyAotre form a hendiadys, ‘ye murderously envy,’ ad 
necem usque invidetis. So Pott, Schneckenburger, Gebser, and not 
much otherwise Bengel, occiditis per odia et zelum. 

The objections to these expedients are to my mind conclusive. (1) It 
does not follow, because to show the heinousness of hate it may be repre- 
sented as virtually equivalent to the murder of which it is the germ, that 
it is therefore allowable in all cases to substitute the word ‘murder’ for 
‘hate.’ In the present case it may be safely said that no sane writer, 
no one who had the slightest feeling for rhetorical effect (and St. James 
is both eminently sane and eminently rhetorical) could have used 
govevere in the sense of pucetre before fyhodre. There is no reason here 
to lay an exaggerated stress on the idea of hate, if nothing more than 
hate is intended: not only does it make a mere bathos of fyAoire, but 
it weakens the force of the following pdyeoOe kat roAcuctre, Others 
have thought it impossible that those addressed by St. James could 
be guilty of the actual sin of murder, But in ch. v. 6 we read édoved- 
care rov dixaov, 801 Pet. iv. 15 pi ydp ts tuadv macyxérw ws doveds 7) 
kAérrys 4 xaxoroids, and Didaché iii. 2 py yivov dpyidos...unde CyAwrys 
pdt épiorixds py dt Oupixds' ék yap rovtwv dravtwv pévou yevvdvtat, and 
I think we should gather from Acts xxi. 20 that some of the assailants 
of St. Paul at Jerusalem were members of the Christian community. 
Of (2) it is sufficient to say that there is no evidence of the verb {yAdw 
being used in this sense, and nothing to suggest it in the G.T. use of 
the word fyAwris. (3) If fydotre preceded dovevere, something might 
be said for the theory of ey 6:4 dvotv: as it is, every one must feel 
that it is a suggestion of despair. 

Lastly, Alford, Bouman, Schegg, and others, feeling the unsatisfactory 
nature of the above-mentioned explanations, have fallen back on the 
literal rendering. Schegg is the only commentator known to me who 
makes any attempt to account for the order of the words, which he 
defends as follows: ‘Die Lust begehret, d. h. sucht werkthatig zu 
erreichen, wornach sie geliistet ; die Lust ttet, d. h, sie schafft gewalt- 
sam beiseite was ihr hinderlich entgegentritt ; die Lust ringet um das, 
was sie zu erlangen im Begriffe ist...Da toten und ringen verschiedene 
Objekte habet, indem sich téten gegen, ringen auf etwas richtet, so 
hat Jakobus psychologisch richtig die Reihen-und-Stufenfolge der 
Aeusserungen des Geliistens eingehalten.’ It is by no means certain 
that fmAodre is to be taken here in the sense, which Schegg assigns to 
it, of striving after a thing: it is often followed by an accusative of the 
person. But supposing it to be true that the object of Zpoire is here 
a thing, and that of govevere a person, I am unable to see why this 
makes it psychologically right to put govevere first. Surely it is the 
resistance to our effort to gain an object, that suggests to us the 
necessity of moving the obstacle out of the way. _ 

T have for many years held the opinion that, assuming the correct- 
ness of the text, the only way to interpret it is to place a colon after 
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govevere: and I am glad to find that the same idea has occurred to Dr. 
J. Chr. K. v. Hofmann, whose commentary appeared in 1876, It is 
also given as an alternative reading in Westcott and Hort’s edition 
(1881). The easiest way of seeing how the words naturally group 
themselves is to put them side by side without any stopping : émiBupetre 
kal ob« exere Govevere wat Cndrotre Kal od Sivacbe émiruyely paxerOe Kal 
moAenetre. Can any one doubt that the abrupt collocations of dovevere 
and payeoGe are employed to express results of what precedes, and that 
in the second series fyAotre kal ob Sivacbe érirvyeiy correspond to émibv- 
petite kal ov« éxere in the first series? Unsatisfied desire leads to murder 
(as in the case of Naboth); disappointed ambition leads to quarrelling 
and fighting. Schegg and Beyschlag and Erdmann object to this 
grouping of the words as harsh and unlike the style of St. James, but 
abruptness is a marked characteristic with him, see ii. 19 ot morevets 
...@eds' Kadds rotets, V. 6 épovetcare tov Sixatov: obk dvrirdooerat iptv. 
The only difficulty introduced is that the second series (fyAodre «.7.X.) 
is joined to the first by xa/ instead of standing independently by its 
side. Perhaps this may be accounted for by the fact that the figure 
asyndeton was already employed to mark the change from the ante- 
cedents to the consequents. [Hort and Dr. Plummer adopt this 
punctuation. ] 

Taking it in this way we may compare Epict. Diss. ii. 17 OéAw rt Kat 
od yiverau’ kal Ti éorw abAubTEpov e400; TotTO Kai 7 Mydea ody tropeivace 
rAGev ext 76 droxreivar Ta WSia Tékva.. dards wy Ode  & 6 Weds Perc, wat 
tis ve whore, Tis oe dvayxdoe; Clem. Rom. i. 3 éxaorov Badifew xara 
Tas ériGupias airod Tas Twovypds, Lijhov ddicov Kal doeBA dveAnddra, 8¢ 
ov kat Odvatos eioqAOev cis tov xécpov: see Lightfoot on this and the 
following paragraph, where he cites Clem. Hom, iii. 42 Katy épunveveras 
Gijdos, and Tren, iv. 18. 3; also Clem. Rom. i. 4 dpare, ddeAqoi, CpAos Kat 
POdvos ddeApoxtoviay kateipydcaro, where their effect is traced through a 
long series of examples : 7b. 6 fos kal epis wodets peydAas Karéorpepev Kal 
€0vn peydra egepiLwoer. 

But may it not be that we ought, with Erasmus, followed by Calvin, 
Beza, Hottinger, Ewald, Stier, and Spitta, to read AOoveire, supposing 
this to have been carelessly written goveire (which indeed we find in 
the text, though not in the note, of Oecumenius), and corrected into 
govevere? In ] Pet. ii. 1 B has the same mistake, dévous for POdvovs. 
A similar corruption may have given rise to the reading pOdvoi, pédvor 
in Gal. v. 21, where fdvoz is omitted by the best MSS. Conversely in 
Clem. Hom. ii. 11, @@dvov is wrongly given in the MSS. for dévov. 
Certainly the process of thought is thus made easier. Accepting this 
change of reading, we shall have only the last result, ‘ye fight and 
war,’ following the two antecedents, ‘ye lust and have not,’ ‘ye are 
envious and jealous and cannot obtain’: ‘we thus see the words jdovav 
otparevonevr fitly associated with réAcuor kal pdyar, and these words 
anticipating pdyeobe Kal woAepeire’? Hoskyns-Abrahall in C.R. iii. p. 
314), Internal unrest (jdovat orparevdpevat év tots wéAeowv) in its two 
stages—desire without possession (of a thing), envy and jealousy which 
bring us no nearer our aim (of a person)—is followed by outward dis- 
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turbance (udxeoGe kai rodeueire). Compare the stages of ér6upia in i. 14, 
15. If itis once recognized that, whatever punctuation we adopt, ¢o- 
vevere can only be taken here in its literal sense, it must be allowed that it 
disturbs the natural order, and strikes, as it were, a false note between 
the wéAeuor and pdyar of ver. 1 and the pdxerbe and rodepetre of ver. 2. 

émOupetre Kal odk Exerc] Both words are used absolutely as in Rom. 
xiii. 9 (éiO.), Matt. xxv. 29 rod ph exovros nal 3 exer dpOjoerae da’ abrod, 
2 Cor. viii. 12 xa6d dav exn ebrpdodexros, ob Kad ovx exer. 

(pOovetre) xa {ndodre.] On the difference between them see Thue. ii. 64 
tadra & wey dapdypov pémipacr’ av, & dt Spav te Bovdduevos Kal adros 
inddoer el S€ rig phy Keerytar POovicea, Arist, Rhet, ii. 10 and 11 with 
Cope’s notes, Cic. Zusc. iv. 17 invidentiam esse dicunt aegrimoniam 
susceptam propter alterius res secundas, quae nihil noceant invidentt. . 
aemulatio autem est aegritudo st eo, guod concupierit, alius potiatur, ipse 
careat, Trench, Syn. p. 103. Both are distinguished from ém§. as 
denoting a feeling towards a person rather than towards a thing. The 
word fjAos with its cognates embraces the two meanings, emulation and 
jealousy, and it is used also of vehement desire, our ‘zeal,’ in a good 
sense. For examples of the former meaning see Acts v. 17 and xiii. 
45 érdjoOnoav LhAov, Rom. xiii. 13, 1 Cor. iii. 3, 2 Cor, xii, Gal. v. 
20, and above iii. 14, in all which places the R.V. has ‘jealousy’: 
similarly the verb, Acts vii. 9 of warpiapya: LyAdcavtes tov “Two 
daéSovro, 1b. xvii. 5, 1 Cor. xiii. 4, Clem. Rom. ii. 4 py xaraAadety 
dAAjAwv, wy Lqrodv. For &Aos in good sense cf. John ii. 17 6 fydos tot 
oixov vou xataddyerai pe ‘the zeal (holy jealousy) for thy house will 
devour me,’ Rom. x. 2 &Aev @eod exovow, 2 Cor. xi. 2, 1b. vii. 7 rév 
bpav Ghrov trip éuod, v. 11, Phil. iii. 6 xara CHdos Sudxwy viv exxAyoiay ; 
so fydwris rod Ocod Acts xxii. 3, rod vdmov, 1b. xxi. 20, caddy epywy Tit. 
ii, 14. The verb takes an acc. in the sense of ‘seek eagerly,’ ra 
xapiopara 1 Cor. xii. 31, Lyd tyas 2 Cor. xii. 2, Gal. iv. 17, é&jAwoa 75 
dyabdv Sir. li. 18, uy LyAotre Odvarov Wisd. i. 12. For the combination 
of dédvos and {dos Spitta cites 1 Mace. viii. 16, Test. Sim. 4, Clem. 
Rom. 3. 4, 5. 

émtuxeiv.] Used absolutely Gen. xxxiv. 2 (Iwoid) fv dvijp émirvyydvev 
(‘prosperous’), Epict. Diss, ii. 6. 8 dAN’ ob« érérvxes, with gen. Heb. xi. 
33 érérvyov érayyeAuay, ib. vi. 15, with acc. Rom. xi. 7 rotro ob éréruyer. 
It was a vow technica of the Stoics, Epict. Hnch. 2 épéfews erayyedia 
éxcrvuyia ob dpéyy, éxxAicews érayyedia TO py mepiTeceiy exelven 6 éxxdiverat. 

ovk exere.| Repeated like aire/rw in i. 5,6. It is not a further step. 
8a 7d pt atretoBar tpas.] The subject of the infinitlve is expressed 

as in ili. 3, where see n. 
3. airetre kal od AapBdvere.] Yet in i. 5 he had said, quoting from the 

Sermon on the Mount, aireirw kai So6joerai, But the promise is not 
unconditional, In the former passage stress is laid on the need for 
simple faith in the worshippers, here on the right choice of things to 
pray for. 
Why is the active voice used here, and the middle immediately 

before and afterwards? The latter has a slight additional shade 
of meaning, which may be illustrated by the distinction (noted by 
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Dobree in Arnold’s n. on Thuc. v. 43) between dewvd érotow ‘they 
expressed,’ and Se.va'érovodvro ‘they felé indignation’; and by Donald- 
son’s distinction between iSetv ‘to see’ and iSéoOas ‘to behold,’ ‘see 
with interest’ (‘in this particular use of the middle it will generally 
be found to imply special diligence and earnestness in the action’ 
quoted in Winer, p. 319) : ef. for this ‘dynamic’ or ‘subjective’ middle 
Kriiger Gr, § 52. 8 and 10. Sturz in Lex. Xen. sv. quotes Schol, 
Aristoph. 156 airodpar 76 aird (7G aird), domep Tod Kal rowotpat, wg ore 
76 pev aird 76 dahas Lyra, 76 8¢ airoduat 76 ped’ ixeoias, Phavorin. atroduat 
7d pera Tapaxdyoews aird kai ixerevw. When airetre is thus opposed to 
airetoGe, it implies using the words, without the spirit of prayer. Other- 
wise, where there is no special reason to emphasize this shade of meaning, 
the active may be used to include the force of the middle, just as pera- 
wéumw is used in the sense of ‘send for,’ which strictly belongs to 
peratéumopot. I add a few examples of the combination of the two 
voices: 1 John v.15 éay oidapev dre dxover Muay O dv airdpefa, oldaper dre 
exouey Ta airypara & yriKapev wap’ adrod, and again airyce: (act.) inv. 16, 
Mark vi. 22-24 airnodv pe 5 dav Oédys...clrev rH pytpl, Th airyowpat ; 
ib. x. 35, 38, John xvi. 24, 26, Justin M. Z'rypho 49 4 pajrnp bréBadev 
air airioacba...xal alrgodons treme «.7.A., Hermas Vis. iii. 10. 7 ré ob 
airels droxadiwes ; BAéie wy TL TOAAG aitovpevos BAaW ys wou Tiv odpKa, 
and just before rica epuryots tamewoppootvys Seirau vyctevooy oty Kat 
Ajay 8 airets, 1b. Mand. ix. 4 ot ob xafdpiscv cov tiv KapSiav dio mdv- 
Tov Tov parawydrwv Tod aidvos TovTov...kal aitod mapa Tod Kupiov, cat 
drolny wdvra...2av ddiordkrws airyons [here I should prefer to 
read airjoy], 1b. § 7, Clem. Al. Strom. vi. § 63 p. 771 P 6 Wadpwdes 
aire? héywy...kai 75 wodvmetpov Tis yvdoews aitovpevos & AaPid ypader 
KT. 

kakés.] ‘Wrongly,’ as in John xviii. 23 ci xaxds éAddyoa, It is 
explained by the words which follow, and is the opposite to 1 John v. 
14 édv te airdépcba kata 75 OédAnpwa aitod dxovet juav, cf. Isa. lix. 
2, Max. Tyr. 30 & @eds Adyet, ci dyafa em dyad aireis, AduBave, 
Theophylact. on Luke xviii. 42 éwel d\Aa airotvres GAAa AapBdvoper, 
mpddnrov drt od Kadws obSé moras airotuev. This wrong prayer is 
without submission (v. 7): the petitioner uses it as an instrument 
of selfishness ; he would make religion a help to serving the world, cf. 
1 Tim. vi. 4, 5. 

twa év tats iSovais tpav Saravfeyte!| Cf. Luke xv., where daravjcar- 
tos adrod wdvra (v. 14) is explained by 6 xatagdaywv cov tov Biov. wera 
wopvév (v. 30). The object here is understood from aireire. In Acts 
xxi. 24 Sam. is followed by éyé, in classical writers usually by eds, but 
also by mpds, dui, or the simple dat. ; there is, however, no occasion to 
separate év from the verb (as Alf.), cf..Thuc. vii. 48. 5 év aepuroAlous 
dvaAicxovras, where Poppo cites Arist. Eth. iv. 2. 20 év rois pixpots rev 
Saravypdrwv woddd dvadione, Aristid. adv. Lept. p. 62 riv év rois rovot- 
rows Sardvyv, and compares Lat. consumere in re. The extreme of this 
Sardvyots is seen in the érpudijoare and éoraradyoare of v. 5. Prayer 

1B has the fut. 8aravfoere, as in 1 Pet. iii, 1 Ira xepdyOfoovra, Gal, ii. 4 ba 
karadovAwaouri, : 
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for this is the opposite to prayer for daily bread, and to Matt. vi. 32, 
33 ‘seek first the kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added 

unto you, for your Father knoweth ye have need of these things.’ 
Compare the conclusion of Juvenal’s tenth Satire. 

4, porxadiées.] Recent editors follow A B Sin. in omitting porxot 
xat, and understand the word in the figurative sense of adulterous souls, 

in accordance with the language of the O.T., which speaks of Israel as 
married to Jehovah (Isa. lvii. 3-9, Jer. iii. 20, Ezek. 16, esp. vv. 32, 35, 
38, ib. ch, 23, Hosea ch. 2), and of the N.T. which speaks of the Church 
as the Lamb’s Wife (2 Cor. xi. 1, 2, Eph. v. 22-32, Apoc. xix. 7, 1b. 
xxi, 9). It is less usual to find this figure used to express the 
relation of the individual soul to God, but cf. Psa. Ixxiii, 27, Rom. 

vii. 2-4, Clem. Hom. iii. 28 éxérav 9 yuyy td’ érépwv orapy, TéTe, os 
ropvevoaca i porxevoapévn, td rot Lvevuaros éyxaradetrerat. The 
insertion of porxot was natural when po.xaAés was understood literally, 
but the context and especially ver. 5 arc in favour of the figurative 
meaning. [Spitta however takes it of literal adultery, though he 
thinks the feminine is used tropically of both sexes when seduced by 
evil spirits.] The word, which is unclassical (Lob. Phryn. p. 452), is 
found in LXX. Mal. iii. 5 (where porxovs is read by some), Rom. vii. 3, 
2 Pet. ii. 14 dfOadpot peorol poryarédos, (Plut.) Plac. Phil. i. 7, p. 881 D 
ind porxod Kal porxadidos edoAopovedOy, and in figurative use Matt. xii. 
39, xvi. 4 yeved wovypa Kal potxadis- 

ot8are.] Seen. oni. 19. The reference isto our Lord’s words Matt. 
vi. 24, 

4 Ala Tod Kéopov.] The word duAia is defined by Aristotle (Zth. WV. 
viii. 2) e’vo.ay py AavOdvovoay ev avrimerovOdct pidlay ely, involving 
the idea of loving, as well as of being loved, cf. John xv. 19 6 xéopos dv 
7 Wrov épirer, 2 Tim. iv. 10 Anuas...dyarjoas tov viv aidva, It is not 
found elsewhere in N.T, but occurs in LXX. (Prov. xxvii. 5). See 
above i. 27, 2 Pet. i. 4 tva yéevnoOe Ocias xowwvol dicews droduydvres THs 
év kdope ev éxiBupia pOopas, Tit. ii. 12 tva dpvyodpevor tas Koopixds émiBu- 
plas cioeBas Couper. 

% Opa rot Ocot éorw;] Rom. viii. 7 7d ppdvyua rijs capkds €xOpa. «is 
@cdv.., of 8& év capkt dvres @e@ dpéoat od Svvevrat, 1 John ii. 12, Luke vi. 
26, John xii. 43, above ii. 5, Const. Ap. il. 6 révra ra toradra éxOpa 
Tov Mcod trdpxet kal Saipdvev pidra. 

8s dav ofv BovhyOG dlros elvar rod kéopov.] For the use of édy instead of 
dv with relatives see Winer, pp. 390, Thackeray, pp. 65 foll. It is 
very common in N.T., especially after a vowel (WH. app. p. 173), 
also in LXX., as 1 Sam. xix. 3 oryoopar ev dypd ob dav Fs éxet 
...Kat dopar 6 te dav 4, Job. xxxvii. 10 oiaxiLer 74 Vow ws eav BovAnrau, 
Sirac. ii. 7 wav 6 dav éxayxOn cou Séfaur, 1b. xiv. 11 Kades éay eyys ed 
mote, 1b. xv. 16, 17, and in the patristic writings, Clem. Rom. xii. 

~ (on Rahab) ds dav (‘whenever’) obv yévyrat aBeiv airiv tyas, Sa- 
cwoaré pe, and just below as éav yrds wapaywouévous judas, Hermas 
Vis, 3, 13 ds édv. tive Avroupevy EAOy ayyedia ayaOy tts, edbds éredAdbero 
tav mpotépwv Avmav, tb. § 8, 1b. § 2 ds dav wdby, § 3 door eev epydowvrar, 
wb. § 1. Numerous examples from classical authors are cited in 
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Viger, p. 516, but they are all corrected (against the MSS.) in the later 

editions, see Hermann in Vig. p. 833, and Kihner on Xen. Mem. iii. 10. 
12. It stands in the newly discovered treatise of Aristotle "AQ. Tod. 
c. 30 rods “EAAnvorapias ot ev Siaxerpifoor Ta Xpjpata py cvpBovdrcdiery, 

ib.c. 31 rots vduos of dy rebdow xp7joGa, in Polyb. vii. 9.5 mpos otorwas 
fuiv ed yernrar pidia, Anton. 9. 23 fris édv mpagis wy Exy Tv dvapopay, 
Artem. i. 78 ofa ofv édv 7 4 yuri) xal dws Siaxeipevy, ovrus Kal } mpakis, 
Fabricius’ text of Sext. Emp. Hyp. ii, 163, iii. 37. This use may have 
arisen from a wish to distinguish between dy qualifying a relative, 
and dy qualifying the optative or indicative. As the former frequently 
introduced a quasi-hypothetical proposition, it was not unnatural to 
mark it by the addition of a hypothetical particle, particularly as 
this had already become nearly otiose in such phrases as kay et, Govep 
av ei, while on the other hand dy itself was often used as equivalent 
to éév. BovdnO7 (‘makes it his aim’) is important, since a Demetrius 
may have ‘good report of all men as well as of the truth itself,’ but 
no man who makes worldly success his aim can be also a friend of 
God. Compare Plut. Mor. 6 16 rots woddois dpécxey tots copots éorw 
drapécketv. 

xaGlerarat.] ‘Thereby becomes,’ lit. ‘is constituted,’ see on iii, 6. 
5. # Soxetre.] The alternatives are, either the friendship of the world 

is enmity with God, or the Scripture speaks without meaning. Cf. 
Matt. xxvi. 53 4 Soxets Gre od Stvayar; 2 Cor. xi. 7, Rom. vi. 3. For 

Sox. see above i, 26. 
kevas.] pict. Diss. ii. 17. 6 7 xevds pbeyyducOa ; 
4 yeas? Agye.] The same phrase is used Rom. iv. 3, v. 17, x. 11, Gal. 

iv. 30, 1 Tim. v. 18, cf. above ii. 23, and Westcott Heb. p. 474 on 
modes of citation. For the personification see Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 8. 
To show the incompatibility of being at the same time friends with 
the world and friends of God, the writer refers to the mode of speaking 
common in the O.T., where jealousy is ascribed to God. 

No passage in the O.T. exactly corresponds to this. The nearest are 
Gen. vi. 3-7, Exod. xx. 5 éyd yap ciue Kuptos 6 Oeds cov, Oebs Lyruris, 
expanded in the Song of Moses, Deut. xxxii. (esp. vv. 11, 12, 16, 19, 
21 wapeljrwody pe éx’ oF @eG, cf. 1 Cor. x. 22), Exod. xxxiv. 14, 15, Isa. 
Ixiii.. 8-16, Zech. viii. 2 e{yAwka rv Subv Gidrov peyav kal Oupd peydrw 
efhuxa, airyv...emorpapo ért Sudv cal xatackyvarw ev pow ‘lepovoaArp.. 
Some commentators (¢.g. Ewald) have thought the allusion must be to 
some lost writing, which Spitta identifies with the apocryphal Eldad 
and Modad, see below on ver. 5 (3 @). Others (Kern, Bouman, 

. Wiesinger, Hofmann) think that the words following 4 ypadi Aé€ye 
down to 8&6 are parenthetic, and that St. James is already referring to 
the quotation from Prov. iii. 34 given in v. 6. But there seems no 
justification for such a sudden break ; ‘and we have other instances of 
quotations in the N.T. which remind us rather of the general sense of 
several passages than of the actual words of any one particular passage 
in the O.T.: see Alford on 1 Cor. ii. 9{(which Jerome rightly takes as a 
paraphrase of Isa. lxiv. 4, while Chrysostom was in doubt whether it 
was not from some lost book); Eph. v. 14 probably a loose paraphrase 
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from Isa. lx. 1, 2; Rom. xi. 8 made up of Isa. xxix. 10 (Alford, but vi. 
10 Jowett) and Deut, xxix. 4; John vii. 38 where Westcott’s n. is ‘the 
reference is not to any one isolated passage, but to the general tenor of 
such passages as Isa. lviii. 11, Zech. xiv. 8 taken in connexion with the 
original image (Exod. xvii. 6, Num. xx. 11)’; Matt. ii. 23 (which Alford 
leaves ‘as an unsolved difficulty’); and the differing versions of the 
same quotation in Heb. viii. 8 f. and x. 16f. For an account of the 
various explanations offered here, see Wolf. Cur. Phil. v. pp. 58 foll., 
Heisen, pp. 883-928, Pott, 329-355, Theile, 215-229. 

arpds pOdvov émrobet.] ‘Jealously desires,’ cf. 1 Pet. ii. 2 (as new-born 
babes) 76 Aoyixdv ddoAov yada, érurobjoare, Phil. i.'8 (God is my witness) 
ds émuro$G wdvras ipais év. omAdyxvors Xpicrod ‘Incot, which Lightfoot 
translates ‘I yearn after,’ adding ‘the preposition in itself signifies 
merely direction, but the idea of straining after the object: being thereby. 
suggested, it gets to imply eagerness, cf. Diod. xvii. 101 tapdv7e pév ob 
xpyodpuevos, arovra S& émimoPyoas.’ He notices the fact that, while the 
simple wéfos, rofcivy, etc. are not found in the N.T., the compounds 
émurobely, éxtrobia, émumdOyors, émimdOynros are not uncommon. So in 
LXX., Psa. xlii. 1 Ov rpdrov érurobel 4 CAados emt Tas myyds, ovTws émimobet 
H yvyy pov mpds ce 6 Weds, Deut. xxxii. 11 ws derds emi trois voraois éremé- 
Once (‘fluttereth over’)1; rarely used in a bad sense as Sir. xxv. 20 
yovaixa év xdAder wy emurojoys. With the adverbial phrase compare 
Clem. Al, Str. 882 yy guBrahys mpods eriGupiav yovaixi, and the common 
phrases zpos épyjv, mpds Biav, pds Hoovyv: pds occurs also with Sixny, 
cioéBeav, irepBodyy, apOoviav, xatpdv, piaw, Tixnv, Sivapiv, UBpw, axOn- 
8éva, xdpwv, prriav, dAnOaay, diroverxiav. We might have expected f7A0s 
rather than @dvos, as we have LyAwrjs and not dOovepds in Exod, xx. 
5, but the former always has a bad sense in St. James, and the latter 
is often used of the feeling towards a rival, see Eur. Alcest. 306 pi 
*ruyhuns toicde pytpuiay Téxvois, Aris Kaxiwv oto’ éuod yuvy POdvw rots 
coict Képois matol xelpa tpoo Bade, Iphig. T. 1268, Lon 1025, fragr. inc. 
887 Dind. od py POdve: (addressed to the mother) ‘be not jealous if I 
love you less than my father,’ Plato Symp. 213 D, Phaedr. 243 C. So, 
constantly, of divine Nemesis #Odvos Gedy or Ocdbev (Alc, 1135, Orestes 
974, Iph, A. 1497), of which Herodotus writes (vii. 10) iArdée 6 Geds ra 
trepéxovta mavra, KoAovew (see below v. 6). [Hort suggests that the 
word ¢§évos may be taken from some Greek paraphrase (resembling 
the Hebrew Targums), which might have got into use in Palestine. ] 

7d mveipa & KaroKirev év apiv.] It makes little difference as to the 
general meaning whether we make 6 @eds (understood) or 7é wvedpa the 
subject to érimofei. If the latter, we should translate ‘the Spirit 
which he made to dwell in us jealously yearns for the entire devotion 
of the heart,’ cf. Rom. viii. 11 foll. ef 1d avetpya row éyelpavros ‘Incotv 
éx ray vexpav oikel ev duty, 6 éyeipas Xpurrov ek vexpav Cworoujoet Kal rd 
Ovyta cwpata ipidy bid Tod evoixodvros wvedparos év jpiv, 1 Cor. ili. 16 75 
mvedpa Tod Ocod oixed ev tuiv, Gal. iv. 6, Eph. iv. 30, John vii. 39, xvi. 7, 

4 [The same Hebrew word is used of the Spirit in Gen. i. 2, where the like 
rendering would give rveiua Oeod émmobe?. This might be applied to men with 
reference to the Spirit and the water of baptism. C.T.] 
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Ezek. xxxvi. 27 7d rvedud pov Sdéow év piv, Isa, Ixiii. 11 od éorw 6 Beis 
év abrois Td mvedua rd dywov; Psa. li, 11, 12, De Aleatoribus 3 nolite 

contristare spiritum sanctum qui in vobis est et nolite exstinguere 
lumen quod in vobis effulsit, Hermas Sim. 5. 6 § 5 74 mvetya 76 aytov... 
katoxurev & @eds els cdpxa Hv WBovdero (Jesus), 1b. 7, Mand. 3. 1 ddyOeav 
dydra...iva 7d wvetua 8 6 Ocds KaTwxicev vy TH capKl Tadry adnGés chpeO7... 
kal obras SofacOjoera 6 Kupios 6 & oot xarotxay, ib. 5, 2 éiv paxpdfupos 
zon, 75 rvetpa Td dytoy Td Karo.xoty év cor Kabapév ora py éwtoKoTotpevov 
ind éxépov rovypod mvevparos.., cay dé 6évxoAla Tis TpOT EADY, EdOds TO TvEdpa. 
7d &y.ov tpupepov dv! orevoxwpeirat x.7.A., Test. Jos, x. Benj. vi. If on 
the other hand we make God the subject and 76 zvcipa the object of 
émumofet, we may compare Gen. ii. 7, Eccl. xii. 7, ‘the spirit shall 
return to God who gave it,’ Isa. xlii. 5, lvii. 16. Dr. Gifford considers 
that, as ‘the jealous God’ is the dominant idea in the context both 
before and after, it is better to supply this as the subject to émurofei. 
His view (which is also that maintained by Hort in his note) is con- 
firmed by the fact that the common order of words is subject, verb, 
object, and that in this sentence it is easier to supply the subject than 
the object. Thus é xarwxicev would help to explain the Divine yearning 
towards the Spirit which is derived from Himself, see note on ui. 9 
above. Perhaps, however, the other interpretation is that which is 
most favoured by the early church. If we read xaroxyoev with the 
majority of MSS. and versions, the sense will be: ‘the Spirit which 
has taken up his abode in us jealously yearns, etc.’ 

The general interpretation given above is that of Cajetan, Corn. a 
Lap. (putatisne, O Christiani, frustra in Scriptura Deum vocari zelotypum 
vestri, osorem mundi illique quasi invidentem possessionem cordis vestrt ?), 
Schneckenburger, Kern, Wiesinger, Alford, Hofmann, Ewald, Bruckner, 
Erdmann; Schegg, Beyschlag [and Hort]: with whom agree (so 
far as rps pOovov is concerned) Theophylact, Euthymius, Methodius, 
Oecumenius, Heisen, Gebser, Theile, Winer. It is, in my opinion, the 
only interpretation which is alike in harmony with the context and 
permissible according to the usage of the Greek language ; but as some 
readers may find a difficulty in the word ¢@dvos, it may be well to 
give here a brief conspectus of the other explanations which have been 
proposed. 

Bede says on the words ‘ Ad invidiam concupiscit spiritus qui habitat 
in vobis ?’; Interrogative per increpationem legendum est, quasi diceret, 
‘numquid Spiritus gratiae quo significati estis...hoc concupiscit ut im- 
videatis alterutrum? Non utique bonus spiritus invidiae vitium in 
vobis sed malus operatur. He then mentions that others read it 
without a question in the sense: adversus invidiam concupiscit, hoc est, 
invidiae morbum debellari aique a vestris mentibus exstirpari desiderat. 
Alia de spiritu hominis dictum intellegunt, ut sit sensus ‘nolite con- 
cupiscere, nolite mundi hujus amicitiis adhaerere, quia spiritus mentis 
vestrae, dum terrena concupiscit, ad invidiam usque concupiscit, dum ea 
quae ipsi acquirere concupiscitis alios invidetis habere.’ 

1 Compare mpbs pOévoy above. 
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Cyril ap. Theophyl. ei pbovy SiaBdAov Odvaros clo ABev els TOV Ka povy 
kat ei Kar gixno ev cis Tov éow bpov a&vOpwrov 6 o Xpuords Karo. Tas Ypapas, bua. 

TOUTO KaT@OKNO Ev tva TOV ek TOU pOdvov Tporywépevov @avarov Karapyioy.. 

Gre 8é emumobijoas tpas 6 Ocds Kar @Kyoev év , div, "Hoaias eoyAwoey eiwv* 
odk dyyeXos, ov mpea Bus, aAN aibréds 6 Meds éowoev jpas. 

Severianus (in Cramer’s Catena) : emurobet pev kal édierae TO mvetpo. 
76 ev Hulv Ths Tpds Oedv oixerdrqros, THY TOD Kéopou piriay drroaTpepopevor, 
abros 8& peifova didwor xdpw (rg fey yeyovdrt THs KOG puts Lujjs). z 

Theophylact : ob yap Kevds rot paraiws, 0 mpos pOdvoy, ypadiy TO, 
apyxava Hiv Baryopever, GAN’ éxerofoton THY Oa THS TapaKkAyoews adTys 
eyxarouxtLomeryy Huiv xdpww. 

Oecumenius has the same, with a fuller explanation : 7 Soxetre Ore 
Kevas q yagi ddéyer H mpéds pAdvov ; otdevy tovtwy’ aA’ emenobel 7 Hroe emt- 
tyre rav da. 7Hs Tapaxhyoews abrys eyxarouieGeiay 8 byiv xdpw. 

Euthym. Zig. (also in Cramer’s Catena) : q OoKetre K.7.A. avTt Tod, i) 
vopitere 6 ort paraiws 9 ypaiy pbovoica jpiy déyet.. .00 Backaiver, broly, 4 
ypady, Td yap mvedpa TO Aadijoay abriy, 8 kat KOT @KUT EV 2 éy nutv 6 eds kat 
larmp, émurobet THv curnpiay Tov HueeTépwy Woxav kal peifova Tov Kara 
cov judy rpdéewy didwor Ta yapiopara. 

Methodius of Patara (in Matthaei’s Scholia) : v7 mapa Tov cod evoma- 
peta 7H dice voepa Sivapus pbovet rH Tape. TOD avTiKetpevou tmoBadhopery 
Kal mpds mBovas o ipas Kat way KaTacypovoy (so Gebser for xatacvpe) kai 
BotAerat pave, pas Ta Kara evepyetv. 

The views of later commentators may be more briefly classified in 
reference (1) to the construction of pds Oévov, (2) to the meaning of 
mpos POdvov, (3) to the subject of érurobei. 

(1) It will have been noticed that Theophylact. and others puta stop 
after mpos P9dvov, connecting it with A¢ye and not with érurofet, and so 
we read in A and other MSS. So too Gebser (translating ‘Think ye 
that the Scripture speaks without reason, enviously?’) Du Mont and 
Heumont (ap. Wolf p. 50), Michaelis, Semler, and Spitta. Such a 
division seems to me to spoil both sentences: the interpretations 
founded upon it fail to carry on the thought of the preceding verse, and 
almost all the later commentators are agreed that zpos dOdvoy can only 
be taken with érurofet, 

(2) Scarcely less unanimous is the opinion of modern scholars that 
mpos pOovov is equivalent to POovepds. So B. Weiss, ‘Gott verlangt 
eifersiichtig unsere Liebe.’ Others have understood apdés to mean 
‘against,’ (a) as the second interpreter in Bede, with Luther, Du 
Mont, Heumont, Bengel, Pott, Stier, and Lange in later times. 
But wpés can only mean ‘against’ when joined with a word which 
implies hostility : it cannot have this force when joined with a word 
which implies strong affection like érirofei.? (6) Others again under- 

1 The clause in brackets is supplied by Euth. Zig. 
2 So I read for car@xnoev. 
3 Resch, however, thinks this possible. He regards these words as a quotation 

from a lost Hebrew gospel (p. 256), of which he finds another rendering in 
Gal. v. 17 7d avedua (ériOupe?) xara ris capxés. Dr. Taylor notes that in 
Pasa, cxix. 174 the Hebrew word translated ‘I have longed’ (A.V.) is variously 
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stand mpés to mean ‘towards’ or ‘with a view to,’ as Bede above, 
‘Does the Spirit desire that you should be envious one of another ?’ 
Calvin ‘Is the Spirit of God disposed to envy?’ so too Bloomfield : 
Beza and Estius translate spiritus humanus ad invidiam proclivis : 

. Boumann after Wolf and Witsius ‘Does the Spirit move you to envy ?’ 
As to this interpretation, while it may be granted that émuroGci is 
occasionally followed by zpés in Hellenistic writers (as in Psa. xlii. 1, 
quoted above), this is only allowable in describing warm affection 
towards a person, never in speaking of a tendency to a certain state of 
mind, Still less can éxurofet have the causative force which Wolf 
assigns to it. (c) Others take zpés to mean ‘up to,’ Lat. usgue, as the 
third interpreter in Bede quoted above, and von Soden ‘bis zur 
Eifersucht liebt er den Geist.’ Practically this comes to the same 
thing as the correct interpretation, but the former use is without 
precedent, while the latter is in accordance.with analogy, and flows 
naturally from the ordinary use of zpdés to express ‘in conformity with.’ 
(@) Michaelis, Semler, and Spitta translate ‘in reference to envy,’ 
connecting it with A¢ye. This would naturally be expressed by zepé, 
and the interpretation is also open to the objections stated under (1). 

(3) Bede, Cyril, Methodius, and Euthymius regard 76 aveiya (the 
Divine Spirit) as the subject of émofei (a). Others make 7 ypady 
the subject, as Theophylact, Oecumenius, and in later times Gebser and 
Theile (6). A third view (c), which makes the human spirit the 
subject, seems to me entirely to destroy the meaning of the passage. 
(d) Spitta with his usual originality makes 4 dOdvos (understood from 
mpos pOdvov) the subject, and 76 wvedya, which he takes of the spirit of 
prophecy, the object. He illustrates this from Test. Sim. 3 6 POdvos 
kuptever days THs Stavolas Tod év6pwHrov, and from the story of Eldad and 
Modad in Num. xi. 24-29, where Moses rebukes Joshua in the words 
By &ndois ob end; Kai tis Say mdvra tov Aadv Kvpiov tpopyras, Stay dG 
KUplos TO mvedpa abrov é airovs; He further quotes Midrasch Bemid- 
kar r. par. 15, to the effect that the seventy elders were moved with 
envy against the unauthorized prophets who had received a larger 
measure of the Spirit than they had themselves, without being elated 
thereby. This, he thinks, suggests the quotation from Proverbs 
which follows in ver. 6. He then refers to the words cited from the 
apocryphal book Eldad and Modad in Hermas Vis, ii. 3. and (probably) 
in Clem. Rom. i. 23 radalmwpor ot Sivuxor, 17 éyw 8é cine drpis dd KbOpas, 
as proving that the book was familiar to the writer of our Epistle. He 
objects to the interpretation which I have followed on the ground that 

rendered émeré@noa (LXX.) and srepercOdunoa (Symm.). He further notes that 
in ver, 20, where the LXX. has émerd@ncev 4 Wuxh pov tod emOupioa rd xpluard 
cov, the Hebrew construction would be more literally rendered eis ém@uulay, and 
that the Hebr INN, there translated ém.0. and used in a good sense, as translated 
by BdeAvooouat in Amos vi. 8 (85. wacav Thy BBpw 'laxdf). He suggests too that, 
in an original Hebrew phrase to the effect ‘the Spirit which he made to dwell in 
this flesh,’ the word translated ‘in’ (3) might also be translated ‘ against,’ as 
where it is used after a verb meaning to envy in Gen. xxx. 1, Numb. 5. 14, 
Psa. xxxvii, 1, lxxiii, 3. Still this leaves several steps wanting before we could 
accept Resch’s view. 
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we cannot suppose St. James to have spoken of God as acting pds 
POdvov, just after he had condemned this feeling in man (reading 
pOoveire ver. 26). But we have seen that it is a characteristic of the 
writer to use the same word both in a good and a bad sense (ziotts, 
mepacpds, copia), cf. Comm. on Faith below. 
_ 6, pelfova 88 S8wow xdpw.| More, in consequence of this jealous affec- 
tion, which shows itself not in the abandonment of the unfaithful 
spouse, but in further bounteousness; cf. Isa. liv. 7, 8 ‘for a small 
moment have I forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I gather thee,’ 
ix. 6, 7 (on the effect of the Divine ‘jealousy’), Zech. i. 14, viii. 2, 
where the declaration of God’s jealousy of Zion is followed by 
promises of her future glory. The absolute self-surrender demanded 
of the Christian is rewarded by richer supplies of divine grace than he 
could otherwise receive. For the pregnant use of peifwy cf. above i. 12. 
[I am unable to follow Hort in his rendering ‘He giveth a greater 
grace or acceptance than the world or its friendship can give.’] 

5d Aéye.] The subject understood is probably God, as above i. 12 
ernyyeiAaro, and Eph. iv. 8, v.14, where the same phrase occurs ; others 
take it as 4 ypady, cf. above ver. 5. 

5 Ocds repynddvors dvrirdoceras, Tamewvois St SlSwow xdpw.} Cited in the 
same form 1 Pet. v. 5. The LXX. (Prov. iii. 34) has Kvpios for @eds. 
Clement of Rome (i. 30), who also has @eéds, has probably borrowed the 
quotation from St. James, as his next sentence reminds us of our epistle, 
katahahias méppw éavrods roiodvres, epyors Sixatovpevor Kat od Adyors. For 
évrir. ‘sets himself against’ see Acts xviii. 6, Rome xiii, 2. For 
iaepyd. ‘ conspicuous beyond others,’ ‘ outshining them,’ and so ‘ proud} 
‘haughty,’ ! see Sirac. x. 7 puonry évavte Kupiov kat dvOpdrev trepndavia, 
ab, ver. 12 dpxy trepydavias dvOpwrov ddicrapévov dd rot Kupiov, 
kal dé ToU movjoavros avtov daéory 4 Kapdia adrod, v.18 otk exrirrat 
avOpuros trepypavia, Psalm. Sol. ii. 25, iv. 28, where it is used of 
defiant wickedness. In St. Peter the quotation simply enforces 
an exhortation to humility, ‘be humble, for grace follows’: here 
we have to suppose trepydavia (‘pride of life,’ 1 John i. 16) 
identified with 4 giAia tod xdopov in v. 4; see the passage just 
quoted from Sirac. x. 12. The friend of the world is proud because 
he makes himself his own centre, disowning his dependence upon God, 
see Trench Syn. pp. 113 foll., Cheyne on Isaiah ii. 12. [See Hort on 
brepypavos and yapis. | 

7, twordynte.] A favourite word with St. Peter. 
dvrlornte 8 7H SiaBdAy.] Opposed first to the previous clause, and 

then the addition of xai devéerar suggests a new contrast to the clause 
which follows. Compare the parallel passage in 1 Pet. v. 8, 9, also Eph. 
vi. 11,12. The devil is the dpywy rod kécpov rovrov (above ver. 4, John 
xiv. 30), he inspires hatred and discord (above iii. 15, John viii. 44), the 
proud fall into his condemnation (above ver. 6, 1 Tim. iii. 6). [On 
the word d:dBoAos see Hort, whogg notes end here. ] 

1 Tt seems to be derived from the adjectival form taepos and galyw like 
éAapnAdros from fAapos and BdAAw. 

L 
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Kal evterar dd? dpav.] The imperative followed by «ai is an energetic 
form of the conditional sentence, see A. Buttmann, p. 196, and compare 
John ii. 19 Avoare rév vady rodrov Kai éyep& airdv, also below vv. 8,10. The 
promise gives an answer to those who might plead in excuse the power 
of the tempter, as others pleaded the force of circumstances ordained 
by God (above i, 13). Christ’s temptation is an example of submission 
to God’s appointment, followed by the flight of the devil. We find 
frequent reminiscence of this verse in Hermas Mand. xii. 5 ob divara 
(6 8idBodos) xaradvvacretay Tov SovAwy Tod Beod trav eF& OAns Kapdias 
AAmLdvrev em aitov. Stvarat 6 didBodos dvrimahaicat, caratahatoar Sé ob 
dvvarat. ed obv dvtictabjre aiTg, vixnOeis hevéerar foll., 2b. xii. 2, 4, 6, 
vii. 2,3: see also Testam. Nephth. 8 éay épydfyoGe 76 xadbv...6 did Boros 
pevferas ad’ tyuav, Test. Iss. 7 raira wowjoare cal wav mvedpa BeAlap 
evéerar, T. Benj. 5, T. Dan 5. 

8. éyyloare 76 Ocd kad eyyloe ipiv.] Cf. Test. Dan 7 mpooéxere éavrois 
dard Tod Zatava Kat tov mvevudrwv adrod, éyyilere 8¢ 76 Oeg, Psa. cxlv. 18 
éyyis Kuptos waou roils értxadoumévars abrov év addnbeta, Isa. xxix. 13 
(quoted in Matt. xv. 8), Hos. xii. 6 2yyife mpés rév @edv cov 84 wavrds, 
Deut. iv. 7 roiov vos péya- éorw airG eds eyyiLwv &s Kiptos & @eds 
jpov ; on which Philo commenting says (M. 1. p. 445) the greatness of 
a nation consists in rd 7@ @ed cuveyyiLew } @ Oeds ovveyyife, 2 Chron, 
xv. 2, Isa. lix. 2, Zech. i. 3, Mal. tii. 7. The phrase was first used of 
the priestly office Exod. xix. 22, Ezek. xliv. 13, then of all spiritual 
worship, as in Heb. iv. 16, vii. 19 (where see Alford). 

kalaploare xeipas,] In the literal sense this was an ordinary ritual 
observance, see Mark vii. 3, Exod. xxx. 19-21 (when the priests go 
into the tabernacle they shall wash their hands and their feet that they 
die not), 1b. xl. 80 foll., Lev. xvi. 4; then used of moral purity Psa. 
xxvi. 6, Job xxii, 30, Isa. i. 16, Jer. iv. 14, 1 Tim. ii. 8, 1 John iii, 3, 
The same change from ceremonial to moral purity is found in the Lat. 
castus, cf. Cic. V.D. i. 3, ii. 71. Purifying before the Passover was 
general (John xi. 55), see also Acts xxi. 24, xxiv. 16, and Heb. x. 22 (of 
baptism) rpooepydueba éppayricpévor Tas Kapdias dard ovverSioews Tmovynpas 
kal AeAovpevor 76 cGua are xabapé, Matt. xxvii. 4 (of Pilate). Philo M. 
2 p. 406 explains xetpas in the following words, Adywv piv ordpa otpBo- 
ov, xapdia S¢ Bovdrcuydrwv, mpdéewy 82 xelpes, ib. M. 1. p. 214. Thus it 
suits with the word duaprwAds, which is used of open, notorious sinners 
in the Gospels and in 1 Tim. i. 9 Scxatw vdpos od Ketrat, dvéuors 88...Kat 
duaptwdots «.7.A., 1 Pet. iv. 18, Jude 15. Kadopifw found in Hellenistic 
writers, instead of the classical xafaipw (cf. Westcott Heb. pp. 346 £.), is 
less technical than dyvifw, which is also unclassical, see Westcott on 
1 Joh. iii. 3. 

dyvirare kapSlas, Sipuxou.] This and the preceding clause are com- 
bined in Psa. xxiv. 4, Ixxiii. 13. The verb dyvitw and the cognate éyvt- 
opés are generally used of ceremonial purification, see Exod. xix. 10; 
but figuratively, as here, in 1 Pet. i. 22 ras yuyds tudv spyvixdres ev ry 
braxop tis dAnGetas and 1 John iii. 3, For dé. see above i. 8 and com- 
pare Hos, x. 2 éudpucay xapSias adrév: here its full sense comes out as 
applied to one divided between God and the world, cf. Herm. Mand. 
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ix. 7 xaOdpioov thy xapSiay cov dad Tis Supvyias. For the anarthrous 
xapdias see Essay on Grammar. 

9. radavrwpfsare| The word, which only occurs here in N.T., is 
quite classical: it is regularly used of undergoing hardship, cf. Thue. ii. 
101 4 orparid cirdv re odk elyev Kal tad yxeyovos eradraumdpe, Jer. iv, 13 
obal piv dre radacrewpodpev, V. 20 reraAoumdpyke Taca % yy (‘is spoiled’). 
Micah. ii. 4 radaurupia eradaurwpjoapev (‘we be utterly spoiled’); so 
tadaurupia below v. 1. In Isa. xxxiii. 1 it has a transitive force ‘to 
afflict another,’ This is perhaps the only place in which the imperative 
is used, and I think it is best understood of voluntary abstinence from 
comforts and luxuries (the Saravayv of iv. 3, tpudav of v. 5); so Erasmus, 
Grotius (affligite ipsos vosmet jejuniis et aliis corporis oxdnpayuyias), 
Corn. a Lap. and the Romanists generally, cf. Psa, xxxvill. 6 érakaurd- 
pyoo Kat xarexdudOyy On the other hand Alford, following Huther 
as usual, translates ‘be wretched in your minds from a sense of your 
sinfulness’ ; but if we consider that St. James himself was noted for 
his asceticism, that St. Paul bids Timothy xaxowa@yoov as Kadds otpa- 
rudtys Xpiorod Incod (2 Tim. ii. 3, 4, 5) and himself kept his body in 
subjection (1 Cor. ix. 27); that fasting, sackcloth, and ashes were 
ordinary accompaniments of repentance (Luke x. 13, Dan. ix. 3, 
Joel i. 13, 14, Jer. iv. 8, Isa, xxii. 12, cf. Psa. xxxv. 13, 14); lastly that 
our Lord’s charge to those who would follow him was to deny them- 
selves and take up their cross, we shall see no difficulty in adhering to 
the usual meaning of the word. 

mrevOfoore Kal KAatoare,| ‘Mourn and weep,’ coupled in Luke vi. 25 
oval iptv of yeAGvres viv, drt wevOyoere Kai KAavoere, Mark xvi. 10. This 
is a call to the godly sorrow spoken of in 2 Cor. vii. 10 and Matt. v. 4. 

5 yédas ipav els wévOos perarparfro.] The verb does not occur else- 
where in the N.T. For the thought cf. Eccles. ii. 2, vii. 2-6, Tobit 
ii. 6, Sirac. xxi. 20, xxvii. 13, Luke vi. 21, 25; and for the expression 

_ 4 Mace. vi. 5 (of resistance to torture) 6 8¢ peyadddpuv car’ ovdéva Tpdmov 
petetpémeto, also the use of the simple verb in Pind. Jsthm. iii. 16 
tpépae Frop mpos cdppocivay, Ap. Rh. iv. 620 emi yyboovvas rpérero vdos. 
Several MSS. have the more usual peracrpadyrw, with which we may 
compare Joel ii. 28 6 yAtos peractpadyoerat eis oxdtos, 1 Mace. ix. 
41 pereotpady 6 ydpos eis révOos Kal 4 pwviy povatkdv eis Opjvov. 

karfpeaav,| Classical, only found here in the Bible. It describes the 
condition of one with eyes cast down like the publican in Luke xviii. 
13, cf. Philo M. 2. p. 331 Avrovpevev épOadpot ovvvolas yéuover Kat 
KaTnpeias- 

10, ramewdOnre evdriov Kvpfov,] Cf. i. 9, 1 Pet. v. 6 ramewdbyre iad 
THY Kpataidv xEtpa TOD eo, iva tuas tydoy év kaip@ éricxomy}s, Matt. xxiii. 
12, Luke xiv. 11, 1 Sam. ii. 7, 8, Job xxii. 28, 29, Prov: xxix. 23, Ezek. 
xvii. 24, Isa. vii. 15, Sirac. ii. 17 of doBovpevor Kipiov érousdoover xapdias 
aitav Kal évdrtov airod Tarewdoover Tas puxds aitav. The prep. évimov 
is Hellenistic, it has much the same sense as wapa @eg in i. 27, cf. 
Luke i. 6 déxator év. Oeod, 1 Cor. i. 29, 2 Cor. i, 2, etc. The adj. évdmos 
is found in Theoer. xxii. 152. For the use of the passive aorist with 
middle sense see Winer, p. 327, and compare zAavnOy in v. 19. 

La 
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kal iipdoe tpas.] Compare i. 9. as = 
11. ph karodadetre GAAHAwv.] Returns to the topic of i. 26, ii. 12, ii. 

1-10, 14: cf. 1 Pet. ii. 1 droOduevor macas Katadadids, ab. ver. 12, iii. 16, 
2 Cor. xii. 20, Rom. i. 30 xarddados, ib. xiv. 3-10, 13, Psa. xlix. 20 
Kate ToD ddeAhod cod karadadels, ib. ci. 5, 1b. xxviii. 19 x. @eod, Hermas 
Mand. ii. 2 mparov piv pnSevos catadddrer nde ews dxove xaradadotvtos 
.Tovypa 4 Katahadid, dxardotarov Satudvidv éorw, pndérore eipyvedov, 
Clem. Rom. ii. 4 pi xatadadely ddAjAwv, Barn. 20 edxepets év xaradadia, 
Test. Gad. 3 (6 picdv) Td xaropfodvr. POovel, karadahiav dondlerat, 
Field, Ot. Norv., quotes the definition xardAado.: of SiaBodais xara 
tov dmdvrav ddeHs kexpnpevot. The word is not used by classical writers. 
This evil-speaking flows from the pride condemned in ver. 16 and is an 
expression of the hate denounced in vv. 1, 2. It is shown in what 
follows to imply a usurpation of God’s right to judge. 

aSepol.] The three-fold repetition of the word in this sentence is in 
part required by the different constructions of xaraAaA® and xpiva, like 
the fourfold repetition of vouos, but it also adds weight to the writer’s 
uppeal to their feeling of brotherhood. The appeal is heightened in 
the third case by the addition of rév 46. airod, not simply a, but his, 
brother. 

kplvav roy d8eApdv.] Compare Matt. vii. 1, Rom. ii. 1, 1 Cor. iv. 5. 
karahahe vépov kal Kplvet vépov.] Whoever deliberately breaks a law 

and does not repent of it, thereby speaks against it and treats it as a 
bad law, since it is the essence of a law to require obedience, and he 
who refuses obedience virtually says it ought not to be law. Thus he 
who speaks against a brother virtually speaks against the law of brother- 
hood. The law which the writer has in mind is the royal law spoken 
of inii. 8, to which reference is made by the word zAyoiov in v. 12. 
The offence against man is also an offence against God, cf. above iii. 9, 
Matt. xxv. 42-45, 1 John iv. 20, Prov. xvii. 5, Psa. xii. 4, Test. Gad. 4 
gvidgacbe dd Tod picous, drt eis abrov Tov KUpLoy avoutay 7roLel. od yap 
Gérer dxovew Adywv evroAdy abrod wept aydrys TOU wAyciov. The phrase 
‘speaks against the law’ is evidently adapted to the special context, 
cf. i, 4 réAeov and rédetos, ver. 11 papavOyoerar, vv. 12-14 wepdfw, 15 
and 18 dzexinoev, iv. 1 orpatevonevu after roAeuot. Weiss thinks the 
xaradahia referred to is that of Christian Jews towards their unbe- 
lieving countrymen. 

ovk el rounris vépov.] oujrys Adyov in i, 22, see Rom. ii. 13, 1 Mace. 
ii. 67. In classical Greek the phrase is used for ‘lawgiver,’ never for 
‘doer of the law.’ The critica] attitude is averse to the dutiful per- 
formance of the law. It is only by doing the will of God, so far as 
it is known to us, that we learn to understand the reason of it, 
John vii. 17. 

GANG Kpirfs.] Cf. Clem. Hom. xii. 26 foll. ‘If you seek to benefit the 
good only and not the bad, you undertake to perform the office of a 
judge (kpirod 76 épyov) and not of kindness,’ etc. Const. Apost. ii. 36 
eav Kpivys Tov adeAdéy, KpiTys eyévov, pndevds oe Tpoxeipirapevor, Tois yap 
iepetow emrerpamn Kpivew pdvots. 

12, els tor vopobérns Kal Kpirfs-] One who criticises the law is really 
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proposing to enact a better law ; but there is only one lawgiver and 
judge (John v. 22, 1 Cor. iv. 3-5, Taylor J.F. p. 83), viz. he who is 
Lord of life and death, ¢.e. whose sentence takes effect ; just as he 
who exercises the right of sovereignty is the ruler (Matt. xxii. 21). 
The noun vouodérys does not occur elsewhere in N.T., though both 
vopoberéw and vouobecia are found. For xpiryjs see below v. 9. 

& Buvdpevos coca: Kal drodéca.] Cf. Deut. xxxii. 39, Psa. Ixviii. 
20, 1 Sam. ii. 6, 2 Kings v. 7, Matt. x. 28 ghoByOyre paddov tov 
Suvdpevoy kal yuynv kai c&ua dmohéoa. ev yeevvy, Luke vi. 9 ééeore rois 
odBBacw Wuxi cicat 7 drokéoat; John xix. 10 eLovoiav éyw cravpdcaé 
ce kal avoAtcat oe, Hermas Sim, ix. 23. 4 ei 6 @eds kal 6 Kupios quan 
6 wdvrov Kupievwrv Kal éxwy adorns Tis KTicews abtod THy eLovciav, ob pvyot 
axel GAN’ Tews yivera, dvOpwros pOapros dv xal rAypys éuapriav évOpura 
pvyotkaxel, Os Suvdpevos dzoAcoa. 7 cHoat airov; for’ c&car see i. 21, 
li. 14, 

ot 8 rls et ;] How weak and incompetent! Cf. Rom. xiv. 4 od ris ef 
6 kpivav dAddrpiov oixéryy; 1b. ver. 10, Acts xix. 15, John viii. 53 riva 
ceaurTov wroteis; see above iii. 5 FAckov. 

13. dye viv of Aéyovres.| The thought of his own weakness and ignor- 
ance should deter man from judging his fellows and finding fault with 
the law : it should also prevent him from making confident assertions 
as to the future. For the interjectional use of dye cf. Jud. xix. 6, 
2 Kings iv. 24; for its use with a plural see below v. 1, Hom. JI. i. 62 
GAN dye 84 Twa pdvrw épefouev, Xen. Apol. 14 dye 89 dxovocare cai dda, 
similarly age in Latin, of which Servius says (on Aen. ii. 707) ‘age’ 
non est modo verbum imperantis sed adverbium hortantis, adeo ut ple- 
rumque ‘age facite’ dicamus et singularem numerum copulemus plurali. 
In like manner we have Matt. xxvi. 65 ie viv qxovoare, Arist. Ach. 319 
eiré pot ti HeddpcoGa trav KOwv, & Syudrar; Pax 383 eiwé pou ri wdoyer’, 
advépes ; Plat. Gorg. 455 B'dépe 5% iSwpev, Xen. Mem. iii. 4. 7 161 84 eLerd- 
owpev, cf. Sandys on Lept.26. It is usually followed by an imperative 
or an interrogative, as in Cyrop, ii. 1. 6 dye dy, ris os Suvdpews ti djs 
whijGos etvat; the plural is also found, Xen. Anad. v. 4.9 dyere 8%, ri jaar 
dejoeobe; Here it would seem that the following parenthesis has 
destroyed the construction and changed the question otk oldare ért 
drpis éorw 4 Co Spay into the statement otk éxictacGe 76 Tis abpuov 
KT, 

ofpepov 4 aiiptov.| The reading # of Sin. B. etc. gives a better sense 
than «ai, which occurs in the same phrase Luke xii. 28, xiii. 32, 33; so 
xs xal onpepov Heb. viii. 8. For the warning cf. Luke xii. 16 foll., 
Prov. xxvii. 1 jut) kavyd 1a eis adpiov, ob yap ywaoxes ri rééerar 4 eriotoa, 
Sir. xi. 16, 17, Philo M. 1. p. 132 6 yenrévos ¢dyot: oréppara Badodpat, 
grrevow, aibjoe ra putd, kaprovs tadra olcet...cir’ éLaidvys PASE } LéAy 
H erouBplar ovvexeis SiepOetpav mdvra* gore 82 dre...6 radra Aoyurdpevos 
ovk dvaro GAA mpoaréfave, Seneca Hp. 101 esp. § 4 quam stultum est 
aetatem disponere ne crastini quidem dominum, Sen. Thyestes 619 nemo 
tam divos habuit faventes crastinum ut possit sibi polliceri, Soph. Oed. 
C. 567 eou8’ dvip dv, xdre THs és atpiov obdev wA€ov por god péreotw 
huepas. Wetst. quotes many similar passages, among them one from 
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a Jewish story of R. Simeon ben Chal. hearing from the angel of death 
that his office was to slay those who boasted of the things they were 

about to do. Edersheim (Life of Jesus i. 539) cites a rabbinical 
proverb ‘Care not for the morrow, for ye know not what a day may 
bring forth. Perhaps ye may not find the morrow.’ 

mopevodpeda els rhvSe thy wékw. ‘We will go to this city,’ pointing 
it out on the map. So ré8e in Aristotle gets the force of the particular 
as opposed to the general. Erdmann and Beyschlag, reading kai 
above, translate ‘we will journey for two days.’ The dispersion of 
the Jews, which gave them connexions all over the world and let them 
know at once of any new opening for trade, led to their being con- 
stantly on the move. Thus we read of Aquila and Priscilla at Rome 
and at Corinth (Acts xviii. 1, 2), at Ephesus (4d. v. 18), again at Rome 
(Rom. xvi, 3) and at Ephesus (2 Tim. iv. 19), see above i. 11 é ais 
ropeas. [See Zahn, Weltverkehr und Kirche, Hanov. 1877. 8.] 

movforopey exet evavrdv.] Cf. Acts xx. 3 roujoas piqvas tpeis, ib. xv. 33, 
xviii, 23, Prov. xiii. 23 8ékatoe womjoovow év wrovTw éry woddd. The 
usage appears to be confined to later Greek, see Shilleto on Dem. F.L. 
p. 392, Vorst, pp. 158 foll. There is a similar phrase in Latin, cf. Sen. 
Ep. 66. 4 quamvis paucissimos una fecerimus dies, tamen multi nobis 
sermones fuerunt. 

aprropevodueda |] Elsewhere in N.T. only in 2 Pet. ii. 8, where it has 
a transitive force. In LXX. (Gen. xxxiv, 10) and in profane authors 
it is commonly intransitive as here. 

kepS4ropev.] Veitch cites examples of this rare form from Anthol. 
ix. 390, Fragm. Trag. p. 14 Wagner. The Attic is xepdav® with aor. 
éxépSava, Ion. and late Att. xepdycouat, aor. éxépdyoa (the latter occurs 
often in N.T.). BR. and P. give dzoxepSijow as fut. of the compound. 
The pass. fut. xepdyycouar occurs in | Pet. iii, 2. Dr. Plummer calls 
attention to the repeated «ai separating ‘the different items of the 
plan, which are rehearsed thus one by one with manifest satisfaction.’ 

14, otrives otk emloracde rd Tis atpiov.] ‘People that know not 
(=‘ whereas ye know not,’ Lat. gui non intellegatis) what belongs to 
the morrow’; or, reading rd with some MSS., ‘the things of the 
morrow.’ The phrase is in apposition with of Adyovres, a8 dvip dipvxos 
with 6 dvOpwrws éxeivos in i. 7, 8. For the neuter article cf. Matt. xxi. 
21 76 rijs runs, 2 Pet. ii, 22 76 ris wapoysias, Rom, viii. 5 ra THs 
sapkos povotow, xiv. 19 ra ris elpyvys SiKomev, 2 Cor. ii. 30. For 
ellipse of jju¢pas see Winer p. 738.1 

1 WH. read here in their text od« énloracde tis atiptov mola 7 (wh buadv. arpls 
ydp are mpds dAiyor gatvouévn, agreeing with B except that the latter omits 4 
before (wi. This seems to me to give a harsh construction for the genitive, and 
also to weaken the force of the passage. The folly of boasting as to the morrow 
is naturally exposed by pointing to our ignorance of what will happen on the 
morrow, and this is itself 1 consequence of the uncertainty of our life, appearing 
and disappearing like a shifting mist. The omission of the first step confuses 
the expression. It was easy for 7é or rd to be lost before ris, and then yap 
would be dropped in order to supply some sort of construction. Again, the 
weight of evidence seems to me in favour of retaining 4 before apés (which also 
facilitates the reading of Sin. wola 4 (wh suadv 4 mpds drlyov pavouervn). The 
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Gtpls yap éore.] Often used for smoke, as in d. xayivov Gen. xix, 28, 
a. xarvod Acts ii, 17, d. 7. Ovpidparos Ezek. viii. 11, elsewhere for steam 
or breath, as in the words attributed to Moses in Clem. Rom. 17 (a 
quotation, as Lightfoot suggests, from Eldad and Modad) ris cit eyo ; 
..atpls dd kvOpas ‘steam from a kettle.’ It is found in the versions of 
Symmachus and Aquila, where the Eng. has ‘vanity,’ as in Eccl. i. 2, 
ix. 9, xii. 8, Psa, xxxix. 5, lxii. 9, exliv. 4, Job vii. 16. For the thought 
see Job vii. 7 pvjoOyre ote rvedpd pov 4 Cw}, Wisd. ii. 4 wapeAedoerar 6 
Bios jpay ds ixvy vedédns kal ds oulydy dackedacOycerat SiwyOeioa td 
dxtivoy jAlov, 1b. v. 9-14 and passages quoted in Wetstein. The force 
of ydp here is to give significance to the preceding zoa. The reading 
éore is more vigorous than éo7, and may be compared with the 
substitution of 6 rAovatos for rAodros in i. 10, where the thought is the 
same as here. 

mpds ddtyov.] Cf. Heb. xii. 10 of pév apds dAlyas Fuépas éraiSevov, 
Apoe, xvii. 10 dAcyov abrév Sei petvar, 1 Tim. iv. 8 apis édtyov éoriv 
@pédtpos, Wisd. xvi. 6 mpds dALyov érapaxOyoay, Joh. v. 35, 2 Cor, vii, 8 
mpos dpay, Luke viii. 13 zpés xaipdv, Plut. Mor. 116 A, Lucian Wigr. 
23 apos dAcyov. 

trea Kal ddpavitopévy.| We might have expected terepoy dé, but the 
8€ is often omitted after dea as in iii. 17, and the xaé implies ‘as it 
appears, so also it disappears’: the character of our life is transiency. 
Elsewhere in N.T. the verb denotes ‘to destroy’ or ‘to disfigure.’ It 
is used of an eclipse in Aristotle and Cleomedes, and generally of the 
obscuration of the heavenly bodies in Pseudo-Aristotle de Mundo vi. 
22 waco, xweirar évdedexGs ev kvdots iSiows, wore pev ahaviLouévy, wore 88 
gawonén, pupias ideas dvadaivovod re Kat wédw aaroxpvrrovca ex pds 
dpxijs. Aristotle also uses it of the migration of birds (Hist, An. vi. 7 
6 Kdxvé paiverat em’ ddéyov xpdvoy Tod Oépous, Tov S& xepava ddaviteran). 

15. dvi rod Néyew tpas.| Cf. Psa. viii. 4 dvi rod dyamav pe évdiéBadddv 
we, and above iii, 3 cis 75 meiOecOar airods jyiv, where seen. A 
classical writer would rather have said déov Xéyew or oirwes BéAriov av is 
€l7rTov. 

éiv 6 Kipuos Oefog.| Cf. Acts xviii. 21 rod @cod OéAovros, 1 Cor. ix. 19 
cov & Kuptos Oedyon, 1b. xvi. 17 dav 6 Kuptos émitpérn, Heb. vi. 3, Phil. 
ii. 24 wéroila év TG Kupiw dr...édevcopnat, but elsewhere we find St. 
Paul speaking of his future plans without the use of any such phrase, 
eg. Acts xix. 21, Rom. xv. 28, 1 Cor. xvi. 5, A similar phrase was 
customary with the Greeks and Romans, cf. Ar. Plut. 114 olya: ydp, 
oiyar, otv bea 8 eipyoerar, tavrys dwahhdgew oe ris ébOadpias, 26. 
347, 405, 1188 Hv Oeds OéAy, Xen. Hipparch. ix. 8 radra 88 wdvta ed 
awebedévrov yévour’ dy: et 8é Tis Toro Oavpdler drt woAAdKis yéypamrar Td 
ovv bcp mpdrrew, ed iorw drt, Iv ToAAdKIS KduvEtN, ArToOV TOTO Gavudcerat, 
Plat. Theaet. 151¢, Laches 201B,c d\Aa roujow, & Avoipaye, ratra Kat 
néw wapd oe atpiov jv Ocds dy, Hipp. Maj. 286 péedrAw érderxvivar eis 
tpityy Huépay...drws wapécet kal abros kal dAAous d&ets. "AANA Tadr’ Zorat, dv 

difference in meaning made by the retention of the article is that the tendency 
to appear and disappear is made a property of the vapour, not a mere accidental 
circumstance. ; 
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Geds e6éAy, Alcid. i. p. 135 dav Bovdy ov, & Soxpates. Od xadds A€yes, & 
"AduiBiddy. "AAAL ws ypy A€yew ; “Ore édv Oeds Edy, Eur. Alc. 783 £., 
Minuc, F, 18 ‘si Deus dederit’; vulgi iste naturalis sermo est, Senec. 
Tramquill. 13 tutissimum est de fortuna cogitare et nihil sibi de fide ejus 
promittere: navigabo nisi si quid inciderit, etc. Cf. Brisson i. 57. The 
same language is customary among Jews and Arabs. Ben Sira is 
quoted to the effect :1 ‘Let no man say he will do anything without 
prefixing to it “If the Lord will.””’ 

Kal {hropev Kal rofropev.] The boaster forgets that life depends on 
the will of God. The right feeling is, both my life and my actions 
are determined by Him. To put Licouey or fjowpev into the pro- 
tasis is to make life independent of God’s will, a second factor which 
needs to be taken into account. 

16. viv 8] ‘But as the case really stands,’ cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 6. 
wv ais ddafovlas.2] Does not denote the subject of glorying, like év 

ro wwe. i, 9, but the manner in which glorying was shown, ‘in your 
self-confident speeches or imaginations’ = dAafovevdpevor, cf. Clem. 
Rom. 21 dvOpdrois éyxavywpévors ev ddalovela tod A\éyov aitév. In N.T. 
only found here and 1 John ii. 16 4 dAafévera tod Biov. The adj. is 
also found twice, each time joined with iepydavos, see above ver. 6. 
Aristotle defines it Hth. NV. iv. 7. 2 Soxe? 6 ddalov mpoomointixds TeV 
evidéwv elvat cal pi trapydvruv cat petdvov 4 iwdpyxe, see Trench Syn. 
pp. 113 foll. Here it implies confidence in one’s cleverness, luck, strength, 
skill, etc., unfounded, in so far as the future result is not dependent on 
them, but not necessarily unfounded in regard to the actual possession 
of these qualities, cf. Test. Joseph. 17 od tywoa éuavrov ev ddAaLovela. 
dia THY noopixiy Sdgay pov, add’ Funv év adtois ds els THY éA\axioTwv, 80 
Job xxviii. 8 viol dAafévwy represents the Heb. ‘children of pride’ 
(‘lion’s whelps’ in A.V.). For the plural see above ii. 1 rpoowroAny- 
yios: Bengel says arrogantiae exprimuntur in illis verbis, profisciscemur, 
lucrabimur ; gloriatio in praesumptione temporis. 

roatty.| ‘Every such boasting,’ because there may be a good xav- 
xnors, as in i. 9: cf. 1 Cor. v. 6 ob addy 7d Kavxnpwa Spar. 

17. «8dr. oty.] ‘So then, if one knows how to do good and does it not, 
there is guilt to him.’ The verse contains a general summing up and 
moral of what has been said before, going back as far as i. 22, ii. 14, 
iii. 1, 18, iv. 11. B. Weiss explains otv by connecting the verse closely 
with what precedes, as follows: ‘if all boasting is bad (even where the 
speaker may be ignorant or an unbeliever), it is worse still, it is actual 
sin, for one who knows what is right, to abstain from doing it.’ This 
seems to me very far-fetched. Spitta on the contrary, finding no con- 
nexion in the verse as it stands, thinks it must be a familiar quotation 
and that ody has reference to its original context. Instead of ei8ért 
kadov Troveiv...duaptio, éoriv, we should rather have expected 76 eiSévas... 
dpapria éoriv, or 6 €iSas duopriay éye, as in John ix. 41 ef ru@dAot Fre 
ox dy elyere duapriay, 1b. xv. 22, 24, 1 John i. 8. For the dative 
cf, Rom. xiv. 14 od8ey xowov 8’ éavrod ci wy TO NoytLopév re Kowov €lvar, 

1 Grotius ap. Theile tn loc, 
2 So WH. read with B'. Similarly they read ép:6la iii. 16 and xavromadlas v. 10. 
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éxeivy xowvdv, 1 Cor. iv. 3 guol 88 els eAdyuordv or iva bp’ bpadv dévaxpiba, 
where see Alford, Clem. Rom. 44 dpapria ob pixpa qyiv érrar édv... 

droBdAwpev, Hermas Vis. iii. 3 ti por dpedos raira éwpakdre Kai py 

ywooxovre (where, as here, the infinitive would have been the more 

usual construction). The phrase éora: co. (or év cot) éuapria is common 
in LXX., eg. Deut. xv. 9, xxiii, 21, 22, xxiv. 15; also dyapriay 

AopBdvew Lev. xix. 17, xxii. 9, xxiv. 15, so Rom. xiv. 20 wav d€ 3 ovK 

ek micrews dpaptia éori. 
For the pleonasm of airé cf. John xv. 2 wav xAjua ph pépov 

kapmov ape aitd, Matt. iv. 16, Apoc. ii, 7 76 vivre Séow aid 
gaye, esp. after a relative, as Mark vii. 25 yur js elyev 70 Ovyd- 
Tpiov abris mvedpa dxdGaprov, very common in LXX., as Exod. iv. 17 
paBSov ev F woujoes é&v airy ra onpeia, Amos iv. 7 pepls ed’ Hy ob Bpéw 
éx’ abriv EnpavOjcera, see Winer, p. 184, who gives instances from 
classical Greek. Examples of the infinitive after oiSa in this sense are 
found in 2 Pet. ii. 9, Matt. vii. 11. The word xaAdv is common with 
St. James (ii. 7, iii. 13) as with St. Paul (Rom. vii. 18, 19, 21, 2 Cor. 
xiii. 7, Gal. vi. 9, where the phrase zoteiv ro xaddv occurs), The anar- 
throus neuter occurs in the similar phrase was rovdv wovypdv Mal. ii. 17. 
For the thought see Luke xii. 47, John ix. 41, xiii. 17, Philo M. 2. 
p. 518 +6 pv dyvoia rod Kperrovos Siapaprdvovte cuyyvepn Sidorae’ 6 8 ef 
éxiorqpns adicGv droAoyiay obk eye. The appeal to knowledge here, as 
above i. 19, is a proof that the writer is addressing Christians. 

V.1.—The persons here addressed are not the same as those addressed 
in iv. 13. It is no longer the careless worldliness of the bustling trader 
which is condemned, but the more deadly worldliness of the unjust 
capitalist or landlord. It is a question whether they are Christians 
or not. That there were rich members of the Church appears from i.. 10, 
ii, 2, iv. 13 and St. Paul’s warnings against the love of riches. On the 
other hand ‘the brethren’ in v. 7 seem to be opposed to ‘the rich’ 
here; and the prophets, whom St. James imitates, did not confine 
their threats and warnings to Israel: we have the burden of Moab and 
Egypt as well as of Israel. If we suppose the words uttered first of all 
with reference to disbelievers, they will still be applicable to all who 
in any respect follow in their footsteps. 

dye viv.] See above iv. 13, For severity towards the rich cf. Luke 
vi. 24, xviii. 24, 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10, Prov. xi. 28, Amos. iii. 10, v. 11, viii. 
4 foll., Isa. v. 8, xxxiii. 1, Jer. iv. 8. 

Sdohvfovres-| Only here in the N.T.: it is used in Hom. JI. vi. 297 
and Herod. iv. 189, of the joyful outcries of women in the worship of 
Athene ; in the LXX. it occurs only as the expression of violent grief, 
as in Joel i. 5, 13, Isa. xiii. 6 (of Babylon) droAvéere’ eyyis yap tpepa 
Kupiov, ib. xiv. 31 dAoAvEate wide woAewy, 1b. xv. 3 GhoddEate pera Kavd- 
pod, 7b. xvi. 7, Jer. iv. 8. So Latin ululatus, 

ém\ rats radatrwplas rats émepxopévars.] The early Christians were in 
momentary expectation of the second coming of the Lord, when the 
world and its lusts would pass away (v. 8): cf. on the ddives, the suffer- 
ings which precede His appearance, 4 Ezra v. and the prophecies of Dan. 
xii. 1, Matt. xxiv., partially fulfilled in the siege of Jerusalem, in 
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which some of those here addressed would probably be involved, as 
many who had come up for the Feast were surprised by the rapid con- 
centration of the Roman armies. 

2. céonme.] Prophetical perfect as in Isa. xl. 2, xliv. 23, xlvi. 1, xlix. 
18, lii. 9, liii, 3-10, 1x. 1. The verb c. is only found here in N.T., the 
active occurs with transitive force Job xl. 7 ompov tots doeBets, the pass. 
ib. xxiii. 21, Psa. xxxvii. 5, Sirac. xiv. 19 wav épyov onrémevov éxAecre, 
It is questioned whether the expression is intended literally of wealth, 
which, like the manna, will not keep, e.g. of stores accumulated to sell 
at a profit; or whether it is abstract and symbolical, all wealth having 
in itself the character of corruptibility. ‘The terms chosen have refer- 
ence to the different kinds of wealth, céoy7e to corn and other products of 
the earth, oyréBpwra to rich fabrics, catiwra: to metals ; giving examples 
of corruption arising from an external cause (the moth), or internal, 
whether deep-seated rottenness or superficial rust. In Matt. vi. 19 
another danger, that from thieves, is mentioned. Compare with the 
whole passage Sirac. xiv. 3-19. 

indria ontéBpora.] Rich garments were handed down as heirlooms, 
cf. Acts xx. 33 ‘I coveted no man’s silver or gold or apparel,’ Judges 
xiv. 12, above ch. ii, 2, Hor. Zp, i. 6. 40, Curt. v. 20 an Persepolin 
totius Persidis opes congesserunt : aurum argentumque cumulatum erat, 
vestis ingens modus. No other instance of the adj. cyr. is cited except 
Job xiii. 28 radatodrat dorep ipariov ontdBpwror,! cf. Sibyll. prooem. 64 
(of wooden idols), Isa. li. 8 ds yap iudriov BpwOycerat bad xpdvou Kat as 
gpa Bpwhjcerat id onrés, Sir. xlii. 13 dzd twariwy ons éxropeverat, Hor. 
Sat. ii. 3.118 stragula vestis, blattarwm ac tinearum epulae. On the os 
or tinea see Arist. H.A. v. 32. 1, Cato AR. 98, Pliny W.H. xi. 35 
§ 117. 

3. 6 xpvods xarlwrat.] The word is used in Sir. xii, 11 of a mirror 
dimmed with rust, cf. 1b. ver. 10 as 6 xadkds iodrat, otrws  rovnpia 
airod, 1b. xxix. 10 daddcoov dpytpiov Sia pidov Kat pay iwfjtw bad tov 
Aibov eis drddeav, Plut. Mor. 164 F irodapBdve rov wAodrov dyabev elvar 
peyistov' Toiro Td Weddos tov exer, véwerat (cf. below ddyerat) tHy Wuyyy, 
eioryaty, 1b. 819 E ri didoxpypariay aomep peorov iod voonma THS Wuxys 
drodvodsevos droppivov, Hor. A.P. 330 haee animos aerugo et cura pecult 
cum semel imbuertt, speramus carmina fingi posse ? Epict. Diss. 4. 6. 14 
(principles not put into practice) ds SaAdpia dzoxeipeva xatiwrat. The 
force of xard is intensive, as in kareoOiw, karaBpéexw, Katamipmpyyt, KaTa- 
kavyépat above iv. 14. 

St. James here uses popular language like the author of the apocry- 
phal Epist. Jerem.? ver. 11 Oeots dpyvpods Kal Geos ypuaods cal Sri 
vous. obrot 8€ od dtacwfovrat dz’ iod Kal Bpwpdruy, ib. ver. 24 76 yap ypvctov 
3 mepixewras els adAos, Coy wy exudéy Tov idv, od pip oriAwow. Strictly 
speaking it is a property of gold not to rust, Philo M. p. 503 xpvads sv 
od mapadéxerat, Theognis 451 cipyoas d€ pe waow én’ Epypacw dowep die- 

1 For a similar formation cf. oxwAneéBpwros Acts xii. 23. 
ms pe be assigned with probability to the first century B.c.’ Westcott in 

. of B. 
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dOov xpuadv, épvOpdv isetv tpiBdpevov Bacdvw, Tod xporys KaOvrepGe pdAas 
ovx Grrerat ids ovd’ ecipuis, aiel 8’ dvOos exer xadapdv, Pindar fr. 207 Bergk 
Atos mais 6 xpvods’ Keivov ob ois ob kis Odwre. Strabo, however, speaks 
(xvi. 2, 42) of a fuliginous vapour rising from the Dead Sea id’ js 
Katiotrat Kal yaAKds Kal dpyvpos kal Tay TO ortAmvoy péxpt Kal ypvcod, SO 
Diod. ii. 48: Dioscorides v. 91 describes gold rusted by chemicals. 
Compare Lam. 4. 1 més duavpwOycerat ypvotov ; 

6 ids adray els papripiov tpiv Yorat.| ids (Lat. virus), which was used 
in the sense of poison in iii. 8, and possibly in some of the passages 
quoted in the preceding note, here stands for rust. The thought is ‘ You 
think only of outer riches, your heart is set on treasure here : that trea- 
sure is perishing before your eyes: it is a witness of the perishableness 
of all earthly things, including the body which makes use of it. You 
yourselves are doomed to a like decay, which will consume that flesh, 
with which you identify yourselves (Job xv. 25, 26, Psa. lxxiii. 7), no 
less certainly than the funeral pyre of the Gentiles, or that which 
burns to consume the garbage in the Vale of Hinnom. If you had been 
willing to lose your lower life, you would have found a higher: the 
corrupting body would have been nothing to the true self.’ Compare 
Gal. vi. 8 ‘ he that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption,’ 
Isa, li. 8 ‘the moth shall eat them up like a garment,’ Spitta compares 
Enoch xevii. 8 foll. ‘Woe to you who acquire silver and gold in 
unrighteousness...they will perish together with their possessions and 
in shame will their spirits be cast into the furnace of fire,’ Sir. xxxiv. 
5 6 dyar&v xpuciov ob SxorwOyoerat Kat 6 Sidxwv SiadOopay aids AyoO%- 
oerat. May we attach to this general conception a more special 
application of the figurative rust? It is a witness that.you have not 
used your wealth but selfishly stored it up (cf. Theophr. Char. x. trav 
puxpoddyuv kai Tas dpyupoOjxas éorw iSetv eipwridcas Kal Kreis iwpévas) ; 
so Calvin neque Deus aurum destinavit aerugini neque vestes tineis, quan 
potius haec volwit esse humanae vitae subsidia. Quare ipsa sine usu con- 
sumptio testis ipsorum inhumanitatis erit. Auri et argente putredo quasi 
materia erit inflammandae irae Domini ut instar ignis eos consumat. 
As the rust eats into the metal, so that selfish covetousness, of which 
it is the sign, shall eat into your materialized soul like a canker, 
destroying all the finer and more generous qualities.1 For instances of 
the phrase «is papripiov abrois cf. Matt. viii. 4 ‘show thyself to the 
priest as a testimony unto them,’ x. 18 ‘ye shall be brought before 
kings for a witness unto them and the Gentiles,’ xxiv. 14, ‘the Gospel 
shall be preached as a witness to all nations,’ Luke ix. 5 ‘ shake off the 
dust of your feet’ cis papripiov én’ abrovs ‘as a witness against them ’ 
(in the parallel passage Mark vi. 11 the dative simply is used), Luke 
xxi. 13 droPyoerat tiv cis papripiov ‘it shall turn out for a testimony 
to you.’ There is no need to translate ipiy ‘against you’; the rust is 
a witness first to you and then to all observers. The force of the 
future éorac may be thus expressed: ‘when you come to inspect your 

2 Compare Eur. Hl, 387 ai 3¢ cdpes ai xeval ppevav, translated by Keene 
‘fleshly natures, void of intelligence.’ : 
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treasures the rust will be a witness that you have not used them as you 
ought.’ 
on ras cdpkas iudv.] This form of the fut. of éc6iw is Hellenistic 

and is found in Luke xiv. 15 and xvii. 8 dtaxdvet prot ws Gdyw Kal riw 
Kal pera Tadra pdyecot cat riecat ov, 2 Kings ix. 36 xatraddyovras of Kives 
ras odpkas “lefaBed, Lev. xxvi. 29 ddyerbe tas cdpxas Trav vidv, Apoc. 
xvii. 16 ras cdpxas ris wépvys payovra, ib, xix. 18, 21. The form 
gayotua appears in Gen. iil. 2. Both are condemned by Phrynichus 
(p. 827 Lob.) Cf onréBpwra above, Judith xvi. 17 Kuptos éxduxjoer 
atrovs év Huépa kpicews Sodvat wip kat oxadAnkas eis cdpKxas atrav, Micah 
iii. 2, 3, Plut. Mor. p. 164 F quoted on xariwra:, Stob. Serm. 38. 53 damep 
5 ids oiSypov, otrws 6 POdvos tiv éxovaay adrov Yuynv eLavayyjye, Basil, 
hom. de invid. p. 445 quoted by Suicer s.v. POdvos, Sir. xxxiv. | dypumvia 
mAovrov extyKxet cdpxas. The pl. cdpxes is used for the fleshy parts of 
the body both in classical and later writers, e.g. Hom. JU. viii. 380 7 tis 
kat Tpdwy xopée ktvas 45 olwvods Syud Kal odpxeoo., Aesch. Cho. 280, 
Theophil. Ant. i. 13 voow mepiurecav daddcoas ras odpxas, and the 
preceding quotations from the LXX., while the sing. cdpé is used for 
the whole body. Cf. also Menander p. 198 M., Antisth. ap. Laert. vi. 5. 

és rip.]| I think the parallel passages lead us to connect this with 
what precedes rather than (as WH. and others, after Cod. A. and 
Pesh.) with what follows, cf. Isa. x. 16, 17, xxx. 27 4 épyy rod Oupod ds 
mip erat, 1b. xxxili. 11, Ezek. xv. 7 wip adrovs xaraddyera, Jer. v. 14, 
Psa, xxi, 9, Amos i, 12, 14, v. 6, vii. 4, Heb. x. 27 oBepd ris exdoyy 
kpioews Kat rupds Cijdos éoOiew péAAovros Tos brevaytiovs. It is not merely 
gradual unperceived decay which is to be feared: this is changed 
into gnawing pain and swift destruction as by fire in the approaching 
judgment. Cf. Jude 7 zupds aiwviov Sixny bméyovco, Matt. xxv. 41, 
Mark ix. 44 érov 6 oxdAn€ airav od reAeuTa Kal 7d ip ob aBevvyTat. 

W@yoavpleare.}] Absolute, as in Luke xii. 21 ovrws 6 Gyoavpituv éavrd, 
2 Cor. xii. 14. In Matt. vi. 19 we have the full phrase a2 @noaupifere 
Oynoavpous, cf. Rom. ii. 5 Oncavpifers ceavtG dpyyv ev Huepa dpyys, Prov. 
i. 18 of dévov peréxovres OnoavpiLovew éavrots xaxd, Amos iii. 10, Tobit 
iv. 9, Psalm. Sol. ix. 9. ‘The aor. is used as if from the standing- 
point of the day of judgment, looking back over this life,’ Alford. Per- 
haps it is more correct to say that it refers back to the perfects céonre, 
xatiwrat, The laying up of treasures is anterior to these. The word 
Oncavpicare is pregnant with irony: ‘You heap up treasure, but 
the time for enjoying such treasure has come to an end; it is now 
only a treasure of wrath in the day of wrath.’ For the asyndeton 
cf. below v. 6. 

é&y éoxdrais hpépas.] Cf. Acts ii, 17 éora: év tals éoydrats fpepats, 
2 Tim. iii. 1 év éoydrous juepars evoryoovrat katpol xaAeroi, Didaché 16. 3 
ev t. ery. Huepas TANOvVOncTovTat of Wevdorpodijrat. The singular év ry 
éoydry Hepa is often used in St. John’s Gospel; other forms are év 
xaipG érxdrw 1 Pet. i. 5, where see Hort, én’ écydrwv tov ypdvwv ib. v. 
20, én’ érxdrwv tdv jpepov 2 Pet. iii. 3, ex’ eoxdrov ypdvov Jude 18, cf. 
Deut. iv. 30, Num. xxiv, 14, Isa, xli. 23, 4 Esdr. xiii, 18, Vorst pp. 109 
foll., Westcott on 1 Joh. ii. 18 écydéry dpa. For the general sense see 
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below on jépa odayys, and for omission of article Essay on Grammar. 
4, toi.] For the sing. see above on dye iv. 13. 
& puobds Trav épyarav.] A reminiscence of the proverb dws 6 épydrns 

Tov pucbod airod Luke x. 7, 1 Tim. v.18. The word is used especially 
of husbandmen, as in Matt. ix. 37. 

rav dpnodvrov.| It does not seem that any distinction is to be drawn 
between this and Gepicdvrwv below. dudw appears to mean originally 
‘gathering,’ ‘heaping together,’ as of the ant iSpis cwpov duarar Hes. 
Opera 778, of ‘pressing the curds together’ dunodpevos Od. ix. 247, 
of preparing a couch eivyy éxapyjoaro Od. v. 482 ; hence (in compounds) 
of heaping up earth round the roots of a plant Xen. Oecon. xix. 11 
éxapyjoato 8 av pdvov, ey, riv yijv, | Kal odgais dv eb pdda, wept rd purdy ; 
ib. xvii, 13 dvrerpocapnodpevor tHy yay TS epAwpévy Tas pias, of heaping 
earth on a corpse Herod. vili, 24 rddpous dpvéduevos ape yiv 
éxapnodpevos: in its commonest sense of reaping or mowing, getting in 
the harvest, the active voice is used, as in Homer Ji, xviii. 551 épifor 
jpuv d&eias Sperdvas év xepolv éxovres, 1b. xxiv. 451 Aaxvijerr’ spodov 
(reeds) Acpwvdbey duyjoavres, Herod. vi. 28 du. otrov, Arist. £g. 392 ap. 
Gépos. The word @epifew is rather more common for reaping and 
harvesting, and is given as a synonym of duav by Hesych. Both are 
used alike of the reaping of corn (du. in Lev. xxv. 11, Deut. xxiv. 19, 
Isa, xvii. 5) and the mowing of grass (#ep. in Psa. cxxix. 7). Both are 
used also in a metaphorical sense of cutting sheer off, as in Hes. Theog. 
181 (of Cronos mutilating his father) junoe, Soph. Aj. 239 (of Ajax) 
yAdooar pirre. Gepicas. 

tas xdpas ipav.| Used here of a field, plot of ground, like ywpioy in 
Acts i. 18, iv. 34, xxviii. 7, and in classical writers, So we find Luke 
xxi. 21 of év rails xwpats, 1b. xii. 16 dvOpdzrov rids ebepdpyoey  xepa, 
John iv. 35 Oedoacbe ras xwpas drt Aeveal eiot pds Oepiopov, Evang. 
Thomae ¢c, 12 iva oweipy cirov eis Tiv xwpav adtdv. In Amos iii, 9, x. 
11 it stands where the A.V. has ‘palaces’: Josephus (Anz, vii. 8. 5) 
uses it of Joab’s field, called pepis in 2 Sam. xiv. 30. 

5 dbuorepnpévos dg’ tpav.] ‘Which is kept back by you,’ ‘comes too 
late from you.’ The verb is only found here in N.T. In classical 
writers torepéw and its compounds are intransitive, as also in Sir. xiv. 
14 py avotepyoyns amd ayabis Hyepas ‘be not late for a feast,’ Heb. xii. 
15 torepav dad ris xdpiros tod Mcod ‘falling short of,’ Luke xxii. 25 yj 
twos torepyoare ; ‘did ye come short in anything?’, Sir. xxvi. 19 dvip 
moAcuiorys torepav Sv évdeav, Of the transitive use we have an example 
in Neh, ix. 20 76 pdvva cov otk ddvorépyoas dmb ordparos airav. The 
passive occurs Diod. xviii. 71 torepotvro ris ypelas, Eur. Iph. A. 1203 
ratios torepjoopat (!), 2 Cor, xi. 8 ‘when I was in want (iorepyeis) I was 
not a burden on any man,’ Heb. xi. 37 forepovpevor, OABopevor, Luke xv. 
14, 1 Cor. viii. 8, Phil. iv. 12, Sir. xi. 11 gore orevduv cal réow paddov bore- 
petrat. Some take dé = ind comparing Luke xvii. 25 droSoxipacOjvas dd 
Tis yeveds tavrys. In both cases I should prefer to explain it as denoting 
not properly the agent, but the quarter from which the action proceeds. 
Jannaris, however, gives many exx. of the encroachment of dré on 
trd § 1537. I cannot agree with Huther, Lange, and Alford in 
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connecting it with.xpdfe. ‘cries from your coffers.’ The law required the 
prompt payment of the workman, Deut. xxiv. 15 at@ypepov drodwcets Tov 
pucBov adrod: ob émidvcerat 6 WAtos ex’ ait@ Gre wévys éoti Kai evaiTa@ exe 
tiv édrriba, Kal KaTtaBojoerat Kara gov mpos Kuptov kai éorat év cot dpapria, 
Levit. xix. 13, Jer. xxii. 13, Mal. iii. 5, Prov. iii. 27, 28, Sir. xxxi. (xxxiv.) 
22 éxxéwy ata 6 droorepdy picbov pio Giov, Tobit iv. 14, Test. Jobi xii. ob« 
Ov pucOdv pucOwrod drromeivar wap’ éuoi (close parallel in Mai’s ed. ody 
torépyod more picbdv picbwrod.. .uiav jucpav). Hermas Vis. iii. 9 BAérere 
byeis of yavpotpevor ev TO TAOUTH tay, unToTe oTEeva€ovow ol torepovjevot 
kal 6 orevaypos aitav évaByoerat mpos Tov Kupiov. Immediately after- 
wards he speaks of the ios received into their heart. 

xpéte.] The withholding of wages is one of the four sins which are 
said to cry to heaven. See Deut. /.c., Gen. iv. 10 thy brother's blood 
Bog mpés pe é« Tis yijs, 1b. xviii. 20 (cry of Sodom), Job xvi. 18 foll., 
xxxi, 38, Sirac. xxxii. 17 zpocevy rarewod vedédas SujAGe...xal ob ph 
Groot éws émirxdpytas 6 dyotos kal...toioet kpiow. For the oppression 
of the hireling cf. Job vii. 2, 7b. xxiv. 6-12, Sirac. xxxiv. 26. 

ai Boat.] Only here in N.T., cf. Exod. ii. 23 dvéBy 4 Boy abrav mpés 
tov @eov ard t&v épywy, 1 Sam. ix. 16 éréBrefa emt tiv tareivuow rod 
Aaod p00, St. WADE Bor aibray mpos pé. 

els 7a Gra Kuplov Zafad0.] From Isa. v. 9 jxotdcby yap eis 7a Sra 
Kupiov 3aBawd. The only other passage in N.T. where the form occurs 
‘is Rom. ix. 29, a quotation from Isa. i. 9. In the LXX. it is found in 
1 Sam. i. 3, 11 “Adwvat Kvpie EAwt SaBadd, ib. xv. 2, and Isa. ii. 
12, vi. 3, etc. : more often it is translated either by wavroxpdérwp, as in 
2 Sam. v. 10, Apoc. iv. 8 compared with Isa. vi. 3, and in Jeremiah 
and the Minor Prophets, esp. Malachi, or by Suvdyewv, as in Psa. lix. 5, 
Ixxx. 7, etc., Hermas Vis. i. 3: sometimes it is omitted in the Greek, 
as frequently in Jeremiah. By later writers it is used as an inde- 
pendent name of God in the nom. or voc. sing. as in Act. Apoc. T. 
p. 86, Sibyll. i, 316 6 wéyas SaBaad. Its immediate reference is to the 
hosts of heaven, whether angels or the stars over which they preside: 
then it is used more generally to express the Divine Omnipotence, cf. 
Matt. xxvii. 53, Luke vii. 7, 2 Kings vi. 17, Josh. v. 14. See Cheyne’s 
Isaiah, on i. 9. The use of this name is one among many indications 
serving to show that the epistle is addressed to Jews. Spitta thinks 
there may be a special reference to the angels as ministers of Divine 
vengeance, and compares 3 Mace. vi. 17 foll. of ovSaior péya eis odpavdv 
dvéxpagav...réte 6 peyadddogos mavToKpatwp...nvewee Tas olpavias mvAas, 
e€ dv v0 poBepoeidels dyyedot xaréByoav. 

clrehjv0av.] In later Greek the regular forms of the imperf., 2nd 
aor., and perf. were often changed to the type of the Ist aor., as «lav, 
erecav, éAdBogay, etpocay, eiyooay, cf. Winer, pp. 86-91, and for examples 
of the perf. John xvii. 7 éyvwxay, ib. xvii. 6 rerypyxov, Luke ix. 36 
éwpaxay, Rom. xvi. 7 yéyovay, Barnabas vii. 3 redavépwxav. Meister- 
hans (Gr. Att. Inser. p. 147) cites rapeiAnday from Smyrna 230 z.c., 
duarereAexay, evrérevyxay, eloxyKav, wetoinxay, all B.c. from Laconia. 

5, érpupfcare.| Only here in N.T. The noun occurs 2 Pet. ii. 13 
poviv Hyovpevoe THY év Hepa tpudyv, Luke vii. 25. It is used in blame 
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here, as generally in classical authors: in good sense in Isa. Ixvi. 11 
iva éxOyAdcavtes tpupyonte dd eiaddov dd&ys airjs and Neh, ix. 25. 
Hermas joins it with ovaraddw in Sim. 6. 1 (no doubt a reminiscence of 
this passage) 74 mpoBara doel tpupdvra hv Kal Aiay oraradévra, which is 
interpreted of those who have given themselves up to the lusts of the 
world and are afterwards delivered over to the angel of vengeance. 

én ras yis.| In contrast to the judgment in heaven of the Lord of 
Sabaoth, cf. Matt. vi. 19 ut Onoavpilere eri tis yijs. 

éorarahfcare.| Found elsewhere in N.T. only in 1 Tim. v. 6 4 & 
ocratadaoa Léca téOvnxev, It occurs also in Ezek. xvi. 49 éorarddwv 
abrn kat ai Ovyarépes, Sir. xxi. 15 qeovoev 6 oratadGv, Barn. x. 3 dray 
orarakaow avOdvovrat tod Kupiov, Clem. Al. Paed. ii. p. 186 rpooemt- 
Opiarovra: omarahaoat, Str. iii. p. 538, but is much rarer than tpuddw 
and is never found in a good sense. The noun occurs Sir. xxvii. 13 
yédws abtév ev oratdAy dpuaptias, and Varro ap. Non. p. 46. 12 spatule 
eviravit omnes Venerivaga pueros ; ‘the compound verb kataomatadaw 
Prov. xxix. 21, Amos vi. 4. The classical word of the same root, 
orabdéw (fr. oraGy, the batten, used in weaving for the purpose of 
driving home the threads of the woof), occurs in Dem. /.Z. p. 354, 
where Shilleto says that the only example of the literal sense is the 
play on words in the Wubes 55 & yvvai, Aiav orabds and that elsewhere 
it only means ‘to squander.’ In the text, however, the prominent idea 
is that of self-indulgence without distinct reference to squandering. 
{Hort, who gives many examples in his special note (pp. 107 foll.), 
questions the connexion with ozaGdw. | 

@pdpare ras kapBlas.] No other instance of this phrase is recorded, 
Oecumenius gives miaivopat as the equivalent of tpédw, and this agrees 
with its use in Hom. Od. ix. 246 qyicv Opépas yadaxros of turning milk 
into cheese (whence tpodadis=cheese). It would thus have the same 
force as rayvvew ryv xapdiay Matt. xiii. 15 quoted from Isa. vi. 10, cf. 
Luke xxi. 34 wpooéxere pyjrore BapyvGdow yay ai capdiat év kparmdAy Kat 
pepivvats Biotixats, kat aidvidios é’ buds émioty 7) yucpa éxeivyn, Acts xiv. 
17, Psa. civ. 15. 

év §pépg obayis.] Psa, xliv. 22, Prov. vii. 22 damep Bots émt odayhv 
dyerat, Jer. xii, 3 dyviroy abrots cis ypepav odayis, 1b. xxv. (xxxii.) 34 
GAoAd£Eare...07. erAnpwOnaay ai nucpar ipav eis opayyv, Enoch xvi. 1 dd 
qpépas odayys, Philo M. 2. p. 543 ouria pow xai word KaOdzep Trois 
Opéupacw ert odayiy diSora, 1b. ap. Euseb. P.#. viii. 14. 26 rév 
Opeppdrov ta mpds tepovpyiay mavopeva THs TAcioTys erpedcias ext TO 
cpayjvat tvyxdve da ToAVKpewy cdwxiav, Philemon ap. Stob. 51. p. 356, 
47 (Meineke, p. 418) otpariira xotx avOpwre xal orrodpeve, ds Ta YY’ 
iepel’, 0” éxérav 7% xoipos tubs, Anthol. i, 37, 2 wdvres 7G Oavdrw 
typotpeba, cal tpepduecba, ds dyedy xolpwv adaLopévww déAdyws, Minucius 
37 § 7 (Deum nescientes) ut victimae ad supplicium saginantur, ut 
hostiae ad poenam coronantur. For év jyépa, cf. 1 Pet. ii. 12, Rom. 
ii. 5, The rich are represented as sinning (1) in getting their wealth 
by injustice, (2) in spending it merely on their own pleasures, Their 
folly is shown (1) in laying up their treasures on earth, (2) especially 
in doing so in the very day of judgment, fattening themselves like 
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sheep unconscious of their doom. Dr. Plummer illustrates from Jos. 
BJ. v. 10. 2, ‘Josephus tells us it was all one whether the richer Jews 
stayed in the city during the siege or tried to escape to the Romans ; 
they were equally destroyed in either case. Every such person was 
put to death on the pretext that he was preparing to desert, but in 
reality that the plunderers might get his possessions . . Those whose 
bodies showed no signs of privation were tortured to make them reveal 
the treasures they were supposed to have concealed.’ Even more 
horrible is the description in v. 13. 4. 

6. kareSixdcare,] The word occurs Matt. xii, 7, Wisd. xi. 11, xii. 15, 
and in the remarkable parallel ii. 20 davarw doyypovi xatadixdowper 
airov (rév dixoiov). The middle is used Job xxxiv. 29, Psa, xciii. 21. 
In classical writers it is followed by a genitive of the person. 

épovetoare.| See n, on iv. 2, and, for the asyndeton, Essay on Grammar. 
Tov lai Cf. Wisd. ii. 10-20, esp. xaradvvacrevowpey mévyta Sikatov 

.».evedpevouper Tov dikatov ote diaxpynotos yutv éoriv...ddaLoveverat Tarépa, 
@cédv...ci ydp éotiv 6 Sixotos vids Ocod, dvriAn erat airod «.7.A., a passage 
regarded by some of the Fathers and by many in later times as prophetic 
of Christ ; by others it has been thought to be a Christian interpola- 
tion. We may compare other parts of the same book, e.g. iii. 1, iv. 7, 
as well as Isa. iii. 10 dyowper tov Sikasov Sri Sicypyoros Huiv éoriv (from 
which the passage in Wisdom is borrowed), <b. ch. liii., Prov. i. 11, 
Amos vy. 12, Matt. xxiii. 35, xxvii. 19, 24, 1 John ii. 1, iti. 12, Acts iii. 
14, vil. 52, xxii. 14, 1 Pet. iii. 18, Luke xxiii. 47. These passages 
might suggest that we have here a direct reference to the Crucifixion, 
but in any case 6 Sixaros must be regarded as generic and not confined 
to one individual. Thus the words are applicable to the writer him- 
self, who was known to all the Jews as the Just; cf. the account 
of his death in Euseb. H.H. ii. 23, taken from Hegesippus: 84 riv 
trepBorny THs Sikaocvvys abrod éxadeiro Alkawos Kat OBAlas: the Jews 
ran upon him crying out & & xat 6 Sixatos érAav}Oy...ASdowmey Tov 
Sixotov, herein fulfilling the prophecy in Isa. iii. 10 (as Hegesippus 
says). One of the priests in vain tried to save him with the words 
mavcacbe, ti moutre ; edxerar irép tudyv 6 Sixatos. See below v. 16. 

ovk dytirdecera: tpiv.] The subject here is 6 S{catos. A more regular 
construction would be ov« dvriracodpevov, but the abrupt change to 
direct statement is a far more graphic way of putting the fact. For 
the change from aor. to present we may compare the similar passage 
in Isa. lili. 5-7 érpavparicOn did ras duaptias jydv...xat adrds S14 73 KeKa- 
Kabat odk dvolye. 76 ordua. ds rpoBatov et odayhy 7x9, Kal ds dpvos 
...0UK dvotyet 76 ordua. The present brings the action before our eyes 
and makes us dwell upon this, as the central point, in contrast with 
the accompanying circumstances. Others (Hofmann, Erdmann, etc.) 
take the verb as an impersonal passive, like ddeOsjoera: below v. 15, 
meaning ‘no opposition is needed,’ ‘you have your way’; but no 
instance of this use has been pointed out. It is the middle, not the 
active, which means to resist, as above iv. 6, and Rom. xiii. 2, Acts 
xviii. 6, 1 Kings xi. 34, Hos. i. 6. The only example of the passive in 
the LXX. is Prov. iii. 15, where it means ‘ shall not be compared with 
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her, lit. ‘set against her.’ The clause is made interrogative by WH., as 
by Benson, understanding 6 Kiptos (cf. above iv. 6),! which was actually 
substituted for ot« by Bentley (OK3 for OYK), but I agree with Herder 
that this gives a less natural and a less pathetic sense than the reading 
of the MSS. For the thought see Matt. v. 39, Rom. xii. 19, 1 Pet. 
ii. 23; and for the asyndeton the Essay on Grammar and ii, 13 above. 

7 paxpodupioare ofv.| Turning to the oppressed brethren St. James 
urges patience upon them by the example of ‘the just,’ and because it 
is now the last time, the day of slaughter, and their cries have gone 
up to the Lord of Sabaoth. As yAvxiOvzos means ‘sweet-tempered,’ 
dévOvpos ‘quick-tempered,’ so paxpdOvpos is literally ‘long-tempered,’ 
the opposite to our ‘ short-tempered.’ In N.T. we find paxpéOvpos used 
of God (Rom. ii. 4, 1 Pet. iii. 20), of man (below v. 10 and 2 Cor. vi. 6, 
also the adv. paxpo@vuws Acts xxvi. 3). The verb paxpofuyew is used 
of God 2 Pet. iii. 9, of man 1 Cor. xiii. 4. In the LXX. we find 
paxpdOvuos of God Exod. xxxiv. 6, Psa. ciii. 8; of man Prov. xiv, 29, 
xvi, 32, xix. 11. Cf£ Test. Jobi xxvi. paxpoOuujowpev ews dv 6 Kuptos 
ordayxviobels Xeon jpas. The word is rare in classical Greek, but 
paxpoOupia, occurs in Menander p. 203 Mein., and paxpoOvpéw in 
Plutarch. On the relation of paxpodupia to tropovy see Lightfoot on 
Col. i. 11, and 2 Tim. iii. 11. 

tus Tis wapovolas.| ws seems to be first used as a preposition by 
Arist. Top. ii. 2, p. 1096 gus rav drépwv,? then by Polyb. i. 18. 2 ot« 
dvreEqecay wAHv ews dxpoBodicpod, often in LXX. and N. T. The word 
mapovoia ‘visible presence’ is regularly used for the Second Coming, 
as below v. 8, Matt. xxiv. 3, 37, 39, 1 Thess. ii. 19, iv. 15, etc., 
2 Pet. iii. 4. Other expressions are dzoxdAvis ’Inood Xpiorod 1 Pet. 
i. 7,13; émodveo Tit. ii, 13, 2 Tim. iv. 1; 4 émddveo ris rapovaias, 
2 Thess, ii. 9. Spitta cites Test. Jud. 22 éws rapovaias tod @eod THs 
Sixatooivys, Test. Abr. 92. 11 peéxpe tis peydAns «al évddgou airod 
mapouaias, Joel ii. 1 rdpeotw juepa Kupiov, dru éyybs fuépa oxdrovs. 

i8ot.] As in iii. 4, 5, directs attention to the following illustration. 
& yewpyés.] For the comparison see Sirac. vi. 18 as 6 dpotpiédy Kat 6 

oneipwv mpooddbe TH maideia Kai dvdpeve Tods dyafods Kaprois aitiys, Psa. 
exxvi. 5, 6, Matt. xiii. 30, 16. xxiv. 32, John iv. 35 foll., 1 Cor. iii. 5-9, 
Gal. vi. 7, 2 Tim. ii. 6, Menander p. 245 Mein. 6 trav yewpydv Fdovyv eye 
Bios, tais éAwiow tadyewa trapapvotpevos, Tibull. ii. 6. 21 spes alit 
agricolas, ete. 

éBéxera.] Cf. what seems like a reminiscence in 2 Clem. Rom. 20, 
yopvalopcba TO viv Bly tva TE péddovts oTepavwSdper’ ovdels THV Stkaiwv 
Taxv Kaprov edaBev GAN’ éxdéxero. aitév. He goes on to give the 
reason for this, ef yap rév puoOdv tov Stxaiwy 6 @cds ouvrdpws dzedidov, 
ciOéws éwroplay AoKodpev Kal ob OeoréBeaav. The word éxd. is also found 
Heb. xi. 13, xi. 10, 1 Cor. xvi. 11, ete. 

thwov.] Coupled with afua 1 Pet.i. 19, with érdyyehyo 2 Pet. i. 4. 
The preciousness of the fruit justifies waiting. 

1 Dr. Abbott would understand 6 5/ca:os with much the same sense. 
2 The instance quoted from Demosthenes, p. 262, is contained in one of the 

documents of the De Corona. 

M 
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paxpodupe én’ adrg.] Same phrase in Luke xviii. 7, Sirac, xviii. 10, 

xxix. 8 éml rarewd paxpoddunoov. See Winer, p. 491, on the use of éme 

with verbs denoting emotion. - . ; 

tos AdBy.] The subject is xapmés (cf. above ili. 18) contained in the 

nearest object air, not (as Luther, Hofmann, Spitta) the husband- 

man, nor (as Erdmann) the earth. On the omission of dv see on ii. 10, 

and cf. Winer, pp. 370, 387, Goodwin § 620. - ; 

\t tpéipov.] WH. read zpdipov here with Bt, though retaining the w in 

apuwwes Apoc. ii. 28, xxii. 16: see their Appendix, p. 152. Xenophon 

uses it of crops, Oecon. xvii. 4 roAXol Siadépovrar rept Tod ardpov, Tétepov 

5 mpdipos xpdricros } 5 péoos H 6 dyppwraros, and so Hofmann and 

Spitta here understand it, as rpdiua is used of early figs. (Jer. xxiv, 2) 

and dyyo of wheat and rye (Exod. ix. 32). But the reference is more 

commonly to rain, as in Deut. xi. 14 ddce: rév berov TH yp cou Kad’ dpav 

mpdipov Kat dypov, kal ciooices Tov oirév cov, Hos. vi. 4 HEe 6 Kupios ds 

ierds Fuiv mpwipos Kai dyipos (perhaps referred to here), Jer. v. 24, Joel 

ii. 93, Zech. x. 1. The former rain comes after the sowing, the latter 

just before the ripening, see D. of B. under ‘rain.’ For the ellipsis of 
terés see Winer, pp. 738 foll., and above iii. 11 76 yAvukb wat 76 rixpov. 

8. ornpléare ras kapSlas.] So Apoc. iii. 2 orypicov ra Nowra a wédAre 
drobaveiv, Luke xxii. 32 oripuroy robs ddeAgovs cov. This strength- 
ening is more usually ascribed to the Divine working, as in 1 Thess. 
iii, 13 eis 70 ornpigae tuav ras xapdias, 1 Pet. v. 10, 2 Thess. ii. 17, 
Pga. li, 12. It is the true cure for Supvyia. The noun ornptypds occurs 
in the same sense 2 Pet. iii, 17. As in waifw and cadmifw, the in- 
flexions vary between o and & (Winer, p. 110). 

ayyeev.] 1 Pet. iv. 7 advrwy 70 réAos Hyyixev? cwppovyjcare odv, Matt. 
iii, 2 and often #yym«ev } Baotrela trav oipavav, Luke xxi. 28, Heb. x. 25, 
Phil. iv. 6 6 Kupuos éyy’s' my pepyuvare, with Lightfoot’s note, 1 Cor. 
xvi. 22, Barn, xxi. 3 éyybs 4 judpa év 4 cvvarodeirat mévra TS Tovypa 
éyybs 5 Kupios cal 6 pucOos airod. For the general belief in_the 
approaching coming of the Lord see 1 Cor. xv. 52, 1 Th. iv. 15, Rom. 
xiii. 11, 1 John ii. 18; one argument for the lateness of the second 
epistle of St. Peter is the doubt expressed on this subject (iii. 4) wot 
éorw 4 éwayyeAla rijs wapovotas adrot ; ‘since the fathers fell asleep all 
things continue as they were.’ 

9. pi orevétere kar’ GAM Awv.] Cf. above iv. 11 wy xataXadetre and the 
reasons there assigned. The word denotes feeling which is internal 
and unexpressed, cf. Rom. viii. 23; used. of secret prayer Mark 
vii. 34. Zahn thinks cai dAAjAwv shows that the rich oppressors must 
have been nominal Christians, but if they were Jews, why might not 
their Christian countrymen be urged to treat them as brothers? 

tva pa Kpibjre] See below v.12 ta pi bmd xpiow mécyre. It is a 
repetition of the words in the Sermon on the Mount, Matt. vii. 1, ef. 2b. 
v. 25. 

mpd Trav Bupav tornkev.] Matt. xxiv. 33 dray iSyre rdvra tabra ywwoere 
bru éyyds éorw emt Oipais, Apoc. ili, 20 i80b Eorqna et thy Ovpay Kal Kpovw, 
Plut. Mor. 128 F or podis...ruperod mept Ovpas dvros 7y, GopyBovpevat | 
oréA\Aovow éavrovs, Justin Dial, c, 32 rod BAdodyya péAdovros AaActy 
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45y emt Odpats évros, Kus. H.£.i.6. Even to the brethen the Coming 
is a warning as well as a comfort and encouragement. Winer, p. 152 
mentions @vpa: in his list of anarthrous words. 

10. drd8eypo.] John iii, 15 trddctyna wna tuiv iva xabds eyo 
éroinoa ipiv cai tues moupre, 2 Pet. ii. 6, Sir. xliv, 16 "Evay einpéoryce 
Kupio, iddctypa peravoias tais yeveais. Phrynichus says the correct 
form is wapddetypa: we find, however, in Xen. de re eq. ii. 2 tatra 
trode(ypara tora. 7G wwdodduvy. Spitta compares 4 Macc. ix. 8 iets 
Sia riode THs KaxoTabecias Kal tropovas Ta THs aperys GOAa oicopev. 1b. 
xvii. 23 dvexnpvgev Tots eTpativdtats, ds trddeypa, THY éxeivwv bropovyy. 

kaxorrablas.] Only here in N.T., used by Malachi i. 13. For the 
spelling see WH. App. pp. 153 foll., and compare above ép.fia iii. 16, 
éXagovias, iv. 16. The verb occurs below ver. 13. Both are classical. 

rovs wpodjras.| How is it that no mention is made of the great 
example to which St. Peter refers in the words Xpiords éradev itp tpav 
tyiv trodrdvey Sroypappov? Is it that Christ has already been 
alluded to as the Just, or that St. James wishes to fix their thoughts 
on Him rather as the Lord of Glory than as the pattern of suffering 1 
Possibly the Jews of the Dispersion may have been less familiar with 
the details of our Lord’s life than with the books of the O.T., which 
were read to them in the synagogue every Sabbath day. The example 
of the prophets is referred to in other parts of the N.T., as in Matt. v. 
12, xxiii. 34, Acts vii. 52, esp. Heb. xi. Noah, Abraham, Jacob, Moses, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah are preeminent patterns of endurance. Cf. Isa, 1. 
5 foll., Lam. iii, 27 foll., Heb. vi. 12 piyyral rdv dia wicrews Kat pakpo- 
Ovpias KAnpovopovvrwy tas érayyeAias. In Heb. xiii. 7 pvypovevere tov 
Hyoupever tpov...av dvafewpodvres tiv ExBaow tis dvactpodis myeiabe riv 
aiotw, it is possible that there is allusion to the life and death of St. 
James himself. 

AddAnoay & 7H dvépar:.] Honoured as they were, they still had to 
bear persecution. Speaking ‘in the name’ means speaking as repre- 
sentatives of Him who sent them, cf. below v. 14, and Deissman Bible 
Studies p. 198. The simple dative is found Matt. vii. 22, Jer. xliv. 
(li.) 16 & Adyos dv eAdAnoas mpds juds évéuar. Kupiov. This approaches 
the force of éri7ré dévouats (depending on his name, i.e. through his 
power), which occurs both in the N.T., as in Acts iv. 17, 18, and in 
classical writers, as Dem. Lept. 495. 7, Isae. 58. 28 and 85. 3 with 
Schémann’s n. Diodorus xviii. 57 has ypdwas émicroAny ex rod Trav 
Boorréwv dvdparos. 

11. pakapltopey rods dropelvavras.] Asin i. 12, and Dan. xii. 12, cf. Matt. 
xxiv. 13 6 88 dropetvas cis TéXos otros cwOjoerat, 4 Mace. vii. 22 eidas dre 
7 5d tiv dpetiv wdvra mévov bropéver paxdpidv éorw. ‘Yrromovy is 
found in connexion with paxpoOupéa 2 Cor. vi. 4 ff, Col. i, 11, 2 Tim. 
iii. 10. 

*I6B.] Job is not an example of what we should call patience except 
in his first acceptance of calamity (i. 21, ii. 10). We should rather say 
that his complaint in chap. iii., his indignation against his friends for 
their want of faith in him, his agony at the thought that God had 
forsaken him, were symptoms of an extremely sensitive, vehement, 

M2 
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impatient character, which has very little either of Stoic drdfea or of 
Christian rpairys, but excites our admiration by its passionate outbursts 
of exalted feeling. The word means, however ‘endurance’ and may well 
be applied to the persistent trust in God shown in ch. xiii. 10, 15, xvi. 
19-21, xix. 25 foll. It corresponds to éxaprépyoe, used of Moses, Heb. 
xi. 25. For the reference to Job, cf. Tanchuma 29. 4 ap. Schoettgen 
HH. 1009 foll. st pauper stat in tentatione et non recalcitrat, ille duplum 
accipiet in mundo futuro, Ea cujus exemplo hoc addiscis? Ea: exemplo 
Jobi qui tentatus est in hoc mundo, Deus vero duplum ipsi reddidit. 
Clem. Al. (Strom. 484 P.) gives Job as one example of patience. 

jxotcare.| So in the Sermon on the Mount jxovoare Sri éopyOn. It 
is properly used of oral instruction in the synagogue. The aor. here 
must be translated, as in many other instances, by the Eng. perfect. 

7d téhos Kupiov eiSere.] ‘You are acquainted with the story and have 
seen in it how God makes all turn out for good.” Alford reads Sere with 
AB?, translating ‘see also,’ which gives a very uncouth sentence, and 
would imply that they could have heard the story without seeing 
the end. On the confusion between e and «in the MSS. see note on 
iii. 3 i§e. Ewald understands 7éAos as ‘das Ziel welches Gott bei Job’s 
Leiden hatte, némlich seine Liebe zu zeigen,’ so Schegg and others, 
comparing 1 Tim. i. 5 7d rédos tis twapayycAias éoriv dydéry, but 
it is better understood (as in the Peshitto version eaitum quem et 
Jecit dominus) of the end appointed by the Lord, viz. Job’s final 
prosperity and the declaration of his integrity against Satan and the 
friends, cf. Heb. xiii. 7 dv dvadewpotyres tiv &Bacw ris dvarrpodijs 
papetobe tHv wiotw and Job xlii. 12 6 8 Kupios ebAdyyoe 7a écxata lo8 
7 7a €umpoober, Psa. 103. 8 oixtipywv kal éAenuwv 6 Kuptos, paxpddupos 
kai moAvedeos’ obk eis TéEXOS SpytcOnoerat, 2 Cor. xi. 15 Gv 7d réAos 
gorat xara Ta épya airav, 1 Pet. iv. 17 ri 76 rédos trav drefovvrwv; For 
the subjective genitive Kupiov cf. 1 Pet. iii, 14 tov pd8ov abrav pi 
hoByOnre, 2 Cor. xi. 26 xuvdvvos rorapav, AnorGv, «.7.r., Test. Gad. p. 
685 épov Kupiov &détacbe ‘wait the limit appointed by the Lord,’ so 
Stxatootvy, eipyvn @cod. Augustine and Bede, with others of the older 
commentators and Bassett, take Kvupéov of Christ, contrasting what the 
readers had seen of his sufferings with what they had heard about 
Job. But this, instead of giving one perfect illustration of the result 
of suffering rightly borne, gives two imperfect and barely intelligible 
illustrations. If réAos is supposed to refer to the Resurrection and 
Ascension, the main point of the comparison (suffering) is omitted : if 
it refers to the Crucifixion, the encouragement is wanting. Moreover, 
if Kypiov is to bear this force here, we should at least have expected 
the article with it; and the writer in the preceding verse bid them 
look to the prophets as their examples, not to Christ. 

8r.] Epexegetic of réAos. ‘Ye have seen the final result of God’s 
working, (showing) that God is merciful.’ Alford, taking it in the sense 
‘ because,’ gives a very forced explanation ‘look on to the end which 

1 Sce Dr. Weymouth’s interesting Essay on the Rendering into English of the 

Greek Aorist and Perfect. 
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God gave Job; (and it is well worth your while to do so) for you will 
find that he is very pitiful.’ 

modtemayxvos.| ‘Sympathetic.’ Occurs elsewhere only in Hermas 
Mand. iv, 3. 5, Sim. v. 7. 4. The equivalent zoAvéAcos is found in 
Psa. ciii. 8, Joel ii. 13. The substantive rodAvorAcyxvia is found in 
Herm. Vis. i. 3, 2, ib. ii, 2. 8, iv. 2. 8, Mand. ix. 2, Justin M. 
Tryph. § 55; wodvevorAayxvos in Herm. Sim. v. 4, Clem. Al. 957, 
noAvevoTAayxvia in Stim. viii. 6. 1, see the n. on Vis, i. 3. 2, and cf. 
elorAayxvos Eph. iv. 32, 1 Pet, iii. 8 ;. crdayyvitopot is common in the 
Gospels. For the origin of such phrases see okdyxva éAéovs Luke i. 78, 
oma. oixtippav Col. iii, 12, ra orAdyyva tav dylwv évaradera: Philem. 7, 
kAclev 7a omddyyva 1 John iii. 17, 74 o7Adyyva abrod wepiccorépus eis 
ipas éorw 2 Cor. vii. 15, adrdv, totr’ gore ra ew omAdyxva ‘my very 
heart’ Philem. 12, Prov. xii. 10, Isa, lxiii. 15, where Vulg. has 
multitudo viscerum tuorum. The sing. is used in the same sense in 
Test. Zab. 8 6 @cds dwoorédAc 74 oTAdyyvov abrod éxt rijs yijs Kal dou 
eipy orAdyyxva éd€ous ev aire katoixel, Herm. Sim. ix. 24 omddyxvov éyovres 
émi mdvta dvOpwrov. The word is sometimes used metaphorically by 
classical writers, as by Eur. Med. 220 piv dvSpés orddyxvov éxpabety, 
but this is of disposition in a wider sense, not specially of compassion. 
See Vorst, pp. 35 foll. 

oixrippov.| ‘Compassionate.’ Occurs elsewhere in N.T. only in 
Luke vi. 36, found in LXX. Clem. R. i. 23 and Theocritus. 

12. apd wévrov 88 ph dpviere.]! This is a reminiscence of our Lord’s 
words (Matt. v. 34) in which, instead of the old rule ot« émopxijces, he 
lays down the Christian rule yi éudcat ddws...20rw 58 & Adyos Spar val 
vai, od ov, 76 8& mepiccdv TovTwy é« Tod wovypod éoriv. The language 
of the O.T. itself is not by any means uniform on this subject. A Jew 
might defend the use of oaths by appealing to Deut. vi. 13 (bidding 
the people swear by the name of God), Psa. Ixiii. 11 éwauveOyjoerot mas 6 
épvioy év airg, Isa, lxv. 16, Jer. xii, 16 (though in these passages it is 
rather the faith in Jehovah symbolized by the oath than the oath 
itself which is meant) ; also to the practice of Elijah (1 Kings xvii. 
1), Micaiah (<b, xxii. 14), and the words ascribed (dvOpwaixdrepov, as 
Athanasius says, ap. Suic. ii. p. 513) to God himself, Gen. xxii. 16, 
Psa. ev. 9, Isa, xlv. 23, see particularly Heb. vi. 16 £., vii. 21. On the 
other hand we read in Sir. xxiii. 7 ratSeav orduatos axotcate téxva...év 
toils xetheow abrod KatadypOjoerar duaptwrsds, Kat LoiSopos Kak Srepiavos 
oxavdadioOyoovrat év abrois. Spx py ebioys 76 oTdua Gov Kal Gvopacia ToD 
Beod pi cvvebicOys...dvip rodvopxos tAnTOYcerar dvouias «.t.r-, Prov. 
Xxx. 9 fa py wevnels Kréfwo Kal dudcw 7d svopa rod @eod, which 
Delitzsch understands of blaspheming against God, cursing him as the 
cause of his misfortunes, Levit. xxiv. 15 dvOpwros bs éay xarapdoyrat 
@cov duaptiav Arjpwerat, dvoudtwv 88 évopa Kupiov Oavdrw Oavarovcbu. 
This prohibition gave rise to a variety of forms of swearing in which 
the name of God was not expressed, see Matt. v. 35, 36, xxiii. 16-22, 
Philo Spec, Legg. M. 2. p. 271 ‘if a man must swear, let him not swear 

1B. Weiss and Kiihl would omit ver. 12 as an interpolation breaking the 
connexion between 11 and 13. 
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by God, but by the earth, the sun, the moon, the stars, the heaven.’ 

See Charles on Slavonic Enoch p. 65. Elsewhere, however, Philo 

gives the higher view (M. 2. p. 184) «éANrrov 8% Kal BuwpedAcoraroy Kat 

apporrov Aoyicy pice To dvaporoy, ovrws dAnOedev ep’ Exdorrov SediSaypuery 

ds robs Adyous Spxous elvar vopilerOar" Sevrepos 8& wAods 75 evopxely, 10. 

p. 271 od mlcrews 4 modvopxia texpypiov GAN’ dmortias éott mapa rots 

gpovotcw, and he goes on to point out the motives, such as hatred, 

which often lead to swearing. Similarly the Essenes are said to have 

forbidden all swearing, Joseph. B. J. il. 8. 6 wav 7d fybev bx’ abrov 

icxupdrepov dpxov, To S& duvvew mepiioraytat, xeipdv te THs émopkias 

ioAapBdvovres, so Philo M. 2. p. 458; hence Herod excused their 
taking the oath of allegiance (Jos. Ant. xv. 10. 4). It is difficult to 
reconcile with this what Josephus says of the oaths they had to take in 
the course of initiation (B. J. ii, 8. 7). So the ancient Greeks, e.g. 
Pythag. ap. Diog. L. viii. 22 yy duvivar Oeovs, doxetv yap abrov deiv 
déidmatov mapéxey, cf. Diod. Sic. x. fr. 16, Epict. Znch, 33, Wetst. on 
Matt. v. 37, and the story told of Xenocrates (Cic. pro Balb. 5) cum 
jurands causa ad aras accederet una voce omnes judices ne is juraret 
reclamasse, 

On the teaching and practice of the Early Christians see Dict. of 
Christ. Ant. under ‘ Oaths,’ Nicod. Evang. p. 532 ed. Thilo (on Pilate’s 
adjuring certain witnesses épxifw tuas xara ris cwrypias Kaicapos, they 
answer) jets vouov 2xopev pr) duvdew Ste éuaptia éori, Clem. Al. Strom. 
vii. 8. p. 861 P. esp. § 51 wemeopévos mavry Tov @edv eivar wavrore Kai 
aiSovpevos wy adnOedev, dvdéidv te aitod xal peideoGar ywookur, TH 
awednoe TH Oia Kal TH éavrod dpxetrar pdvats..,tavty 5¢ odd duvvow 
épxov dmaurnbe’s, Orig. on Jerem. iv. 2 (where Israel is bidden to 
swear righteously and truly) says rdya wpirov Set sudo ev adnOeig 
.lva pera TOTO mpoxdwas tis kos yévyTat ToD py Spyder GAws GAN 
xn vai wy Seduevov paptipwv rod elvar 7d vai (Lomm. vol. xv. p. 166), 
Euseb. Praep. Evang. i. 4 75 pnd edopxias SetoGar with Heinichen’s n., 
Chrysost. Hom. viii. in Act, (ap. Suic. ii. 510) xadwov ériBdpev rH 
yAdtry pydets duvirw rov @cdv, Photius Epist. i. 34 6 d& etoraGys Kat 
HeyaAddwuxos dvyp aicyvvOjcerat Tovs Adyous Spkw TirTovs arodatvew Kai 
THY 8a Tay olkelwy tpdrwv wictw driualew, Theodoret Epit. div. decr. 16 
& pev madatds vouos dayopever TO Weldos, 6 S¢ ye veos Kal rdv Spxoy. 
Tertullian is inconsistent, denying the lawfulness of oaths in Jdol. xi. 
taceo de perjurio, quando ne jurare quidem liceat, but allowing it. in 
Apol. 33 sed et juramus sic, ut non per genios Caesarum, ita per salutem 
eorum. For a further discussion see Comment below. 

St. Augustine has some interesting remarks on this verse (Serm. 
180). He had always, he says, shrunk from taking it as the subject 
of a sermon, but as it came in the lesson for the day he felt it 
his duty to offer some explanation. He sees no harm in oaths if 
it were not for the danger of committing perjury. They are some- 
times required in order to induce belief of an important matter, but 
as they are certainly too common, it is better to keep on the safe 
side and avoid them altogether. What especially puzzles him is the 
ante omnia. ‘Is swearing worse than stealing or adultery? We must 
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regard it as a hyperbolical phrase used to add weight to the apostolic 
injunction.’ The truer explanation of the zpé rdyrwv1 is to limit the 
comparison to what immediately precedes. St. James is not thinking 
of offences against the moral law generally, but only of those modes of 
expressing impatience of which he had spoken in the preceding verses 
py orevdtere, etc., cf. 1 Pet. iv. 8 xpd wévrwy rh eis Eavtods dydarny éxrevij 
éyovres, where this precept is compared with the preceding cwd¢povyjcare 
xai vjpare, not with the first and great commandment, ‘Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God.’ It must be confessed, however, that we might 
have expected the angry feeling of injustice to have expressed 
itself in curses rather than in oaths. The latter seem to betoken 
irreverence and a low tone as to ordinary truthfulness, which would 
have come more naturally in speaking of the sins of traders in iv. 13, 
cf. Clem, Al. Paed. 3. § 79, p. 299 P. éwatrios S& dpxos wept wévrwy Tod 
mwXoupévov drécrw, and Tert. Idol. xi. B, Weiss thinks there is a 
reference to the asseverations made before the judge of ver. 6. For 
examples of hasty, irreverent oaths see 1 Sam. xxvi. 16, 2 Kings v. 20. 
Still the oath supplies a heightened form of expression for almost any 
feeling, and especially in the case of angry threats, cf. Philo M. 2. p. 
271 cited above. For construction of éuviw cf. Hos. iv. 15 uh duvvdere 
Kipwov: the acc. is common also in classical writers. Other construc- 
tions are with xard, eis, év. For position of Sé see Index s.v. 

pire Tov obpavdy pire Thy yav.] Both are referred to in Matt, v. 34, 35, 
where, as also in Matt. xxiii. 16 foll., other common forms of swearing 
are specified. 

4ro.| The only examples cited of this form are 1 Cor. xvi. 22 fro 
dvdGepa, Psa, civ. 31, 1 Mace. x. 31 ‘Iepovcadnp yrw ayia, Aretaeus 
i. 2. 79, Hippocr. 8. 340 L., Clem. Al. Strom. i, 7. p. 339 P. frw tus 
motos, WTw dSuvatds Tis yvoow eEemetv, Yro sods év Staxpioe Adywv, Fro 
yopyos év épyots, quoted from Clem. Rom. 48 with the omission of a final 
clause rw dyvds: in Strom. vi. 8. p. 778 the same quotation occurs with 
éorw for #rw in the first two clauses. Cf. Acta Thomae Bonnet p. 103 
qrw pera gov Kal 4% tTyy cov. Hermas (Vis. iii. 3) has pdvoy 4 xapdia 
mpos tov @cov #rw, and it occurs in the treatise Ad Diogn. 12 jrw co 
xapdia yvaous, Lwin S&¢ Adyos dAnOys, and in Epiphanius quoted below. 
It was formerly read in Plato Rep. ii. 361 C, but Stallb. now reads 
éorw, Zur. trw. Sterrett Hpigr. J. in As. Mi. has one instance (no. 31) 
el 8é tis Kaxoupyyoet, Aro evoxos ‘Hiiw eAjvy, and Prof. W. M. Ramsay 
(Zt. f. Vol. Sprachforschung 1887, p. 386) cites another from Tiberio- 
polis in Phrygia xarypapevos jrw airés cal ra téxva airod. He also 
gives several examples of the Phrygian form efrov. Dr. E. L. Hicks in 
a private letter suggests that ‘it was a late form adopted through 
false analogy from B70. Byte, o7_O. orytw. The resemblance of & Ba 
ad, Hv EByv eoryv, juevat Byyevar might well lead to this.’ 

7d val val Kal 7d od of] ‘Let your yea be a yea and your nay a nay’ 
(and nothing more). Edersheim i. 583 quotes a Midrash to the effect 
that ‘the good man’s yea is yea, and his nay nay.’ I prefer this, which 

1 Cf, Dean Robinson on Eph. p. 279, 
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is the ordinary way of taking it, as the simplest and plainest, but 
Schegg would translate it as a direct quotation from Matt. v. 37 ‘let 
yours be the “yea yea,” and the “nay nay.”’ Justin M. while quoting 
from St. Matt. inserts the article with St. James (Apol. i. 16 D) and 80 
Clem. Al. Str. v. § 99 quotes 76 rod Kupiov pyrtdy, éorw bpav 78 vai vai 
kal 7d od ov, 2b. vii. 67 Sixacocdvys hv émtropy pave. Eorw ipav 76 vat vai 
cat 7d od ot, Clem. Hom. xix. 2 rots 8& vouiLovow os ai ypadai diSdoxovew 
bru 6 @eds duvder, Edy, LoTw Sudv 7d vai vat kal 7d od ov, and Epiphanius 
Haer. i. p. 44 rod Kupiov A€yovros Mi duvivar pyre Tov otpavov pajre thy 
viv pare erepdv twa dpxov, add’ Frw tpav 7d val vat Kat 7d od ob. Resch 
(Zertschr. f. kirchl. Wissenschaft u. k. Leben 1888, pp. 283-288) regards 
this variety as a proof that we have in them different renderings of the 
same Aramaic logion. Similarly he regards the éAws of Matt. and the 
apo wavrwv of James as standing for the same word in the original; 
and compares 76 vat with 6 “Aww in Apoc. iii. 14. If Stanley and 
Alford are right in their explanation of 2 Cor. i. 17 (4 & BovAevouat xara 
odpxa Bovrevopat, iva 4 map’ enol 76 vat vat, Kat Td od oF 3) it has no refer- 
ence to our Lord’s words, and is indeed used in an opposite sense, 
implying either blamable inconsistency or, as others think, over- 
confidence and obstinacy. 

ta, pa dd Kplow mérqre.|—= iva py KplOnre above ver. 9: ef. Sir. xxix. 
‘19 Gpaprwrdgs eureccirat cis xpicets. The judgment would be for the 
breach of the third commandment. 

13. kaxomabet r1s.] See on xaxoraGia above ver. 10. The verb occurs 
in N.T. only here and in the Second Epistle to Timothy ii. 3 xaxomdOyoov 
ds kahds orparubtys, ver. 9 caxomabS méxpr Seopay, ib. iv 5 vide Kal Kaxo- 
wd@ycov. For examples of a hypothesis contained in an indicative 
clause without any hypothetical particle, see above iii. 13 n., 1 Cor. vii. 
18 epiretpnpevos ris exANOn ; ph emiomdaOu ev axpoBvotia KékAnral tts ; 
BH wepirepverOa, 1b. ver. 27 SéSecar yuvaiel; ph Gjrer Avow. dédvoar amd 
ywvaikds ; py Lire -yuvaixa, 1b. ver. 21 SodAos exd7jOns ; pi} cor peA€ro, Sir, 
vii. 22-26: also in profane Greek Dem. Cor. p. 317. 15 dSixe? tus éxdv; 
Spy?) kal Tiuwpia Kara Tovrou: eEquapré Tis dkwy ; cvyyvepy dytt ris Tiwpias 
rove, id. Androt. 601 dobevérrepos ef; tots dpyovow éedynyod dof7 Kal 
TovtTo; ypdpov, Juv. 3.100 rides, maiore cachinno excutitur with Mayor’s 
n., Roby Gr. §§ 1553, 1555. In Latin the protasis is usually regarded 
as a categorical assumption, and so some would take it here, and even 
in such forms as that in iii. 13, where the sentence begins with the 
interrogative pronoun. The interrogative is more in accordance with 
the vivacity which characterizes St. James. 

év ipiv.] See above iii. 13 and 1 Cor, xv. 12 A€yovaly tives év dpi. 
mpocevxéodw.] Instead of breaking out into oaths. 
e@unet.| Classical, found elsewhere in N.T. only in Acts xxvii. 22, 25. 
Yahdéro.] Properly used of playing on a stringed instrument, as 

Luc. Paras. 17 obre yap addetv 2 xXwpis adAdv cbre Wadhew dvev Aupas. 
We find it also used of singing with the voice and with the heart, 
Eph. v. 19, 1 Cor. xiv. 15. The word is only used of sacred music in 
N.T., but in Sirac. ix. 4 of a hired citharistria, pera. WadAovons pi} 
evdeAdxuLe. 
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14. doevet.] ‘Sick,’ as in Matt. x. 8 and often both in classical 
and Hellenistic Greek. A special case of xaxoraia. 

robs mperBurépous tis &KAnolas.| The same phrase occurs Acts xx. 17 
{of Ephesus). The ecclesiastical constitution of the Jewish churches 
was developed out of the synagogue, in which, if the place was populous, 
there was the council of elders (Luke vii. 3), one, or more, of whom, 
entitled dpytovvdywyos, like Jairus (Luke viii. 41, 49), was intrusted 
with the superintendence of the religious meetings,! cf. D. of B. under 
‘Bishop’ and ‘Synagogue,’ Dict. of Chr. Ant. pp. 1699 foll., and 
Rothe Die Anfange der christlichen Kirche, pp. 147 foll., also Hort’s 
note on ii. 2, cwaywyy. Other references to Christian elders are Acts 
xi, 30 (the church at Antioch send their contributions to the elders at 
Jerusalem), 2b. xxi. 18 (the elders were present during Paul’s interview 
with James), 1 Pet. v. 1 rpeoBurépous év vuiv tapaxodrS 6 cuprper Birepos. 
Rauch contests the genuineness of this passage on the ground that the 
writer elsewhere speaks of &8doxador and ovwvaywyy, not as here of 
mpeoBurepor and éxxAnoia;, but éxx. and avy. are convertible terms, not 
only in early Christian literature (for which see note on ii, 2, Schirer 
Le. p. 58, Spitta pp. 144, 354, and Harnack in Zt. f. wissensch. Theol. 
1876, p. 104), but in the LXX. A reason for the use of éx«. here may 
be that it is a general word for the permanent body of the Church, and 
is appropriately used for the title of its ministers (cf. Matt. xvii. 17 ‘if 
thy brother sin against thee’...ciwé 77 éxxAnoig, which has much the 
same force as ‘the elders of the Church’ here), while cuvay. refers 
strictly to the congregation in a particular building. If James 
presided over the council at Jerusalem and wrote the letter preserved 
in the Acts, he cannot have been ignorant of apecBurepa. We need 
not of course suppose the word to be used in its later hierarchical sense 
(see Dict. of Chr. Ant. under ‘Priest’): Bede in loc. understands it 
simply of age and experience, tristato praecipiens ut tpse pro se oret et 
psallat, infirmanti autem vel corpore vel fide mandans ut, qui maiorem 
sustinuit plagam, plurimorum se adiutorio et hoc seniorum curare 
meminerit ; neque ad iuniores minusgue doctos causam suae imbecillitatis 
referat, ne forte quid per eos allocutionis aut consilii nocentis accipiat. 
It seems better, however, to regard it as an official title, denoting the 
leaders of the local Christian society (of rpoiordpevo. 1 Thess. v. 12, of 
Hyotpevor Heb. xiii. 17), who would exercise a general superintendence 
over the activity of the individual members and over the use to be 
made of the xapicvara. Those who possessed these gifts in the largest 
measure would doubtless be themselves included in the council of elders 
(75 spec Burepiov 1 Tim. iv. 14). On notification of a case of sickness, 
the council would, we may suppose, consider whether it was a fit case 
for the exercise of the ydpuzpa, and would depute some of their body 
to attend to the case and unite in prayer for the sick person (Matt. 
xviii, 20). Schneckenburger is, I think, right in his view that the 

1 Cf. Schiirer Jewish People Div. II. vol. 2 § 27, pp. 53-65, § 31, pp. 243-252, 
Eng. tr. ed. I. Welearn from Epiphanius that the Jewish titles were still retained 
in his time by the Ebionites of Palestine (Haer. xxx. 18 mpeaBurépous yap obrot 
éxovot kal &pxiruvarydyous). : 
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writer is not here commending a new remedy, but remedii semper 
usitati rectum usum commendare...Noluit twmultarto charismatum usu 
ordinem, iam docendi promiscue pruritu (iii. 1) labefactatum, magis 
turbari. In Clem. Hom. Ep. ad Jac. 12 it is said to be the duty of the 
deacons, as the eyes of the bishop, to inform the congregation of all 
cases of sickness, in order that they may visit the sick and give such 
assistance as the president may think fit. Wetst. quotes from rab- 
binical writings showing that it was the custom to send for a rabbi in 
sickness, and that sometimes as many as four visited the sick at one 
time. Polycarp (ad Phil. 6) mentions visitation of the sick as a duty 
of the elders éricxerrdépevor wavras dodeveis, see Acts xx. 35. On the 
treatment of the sick and the use of the physician cf. Sir. xxxviii. 1-15 
esp. ver. 9 év dppworjpari cov. . .<béar Kupip xal airs idoerai oe. 

mpocevticQwcay én’ aitév.| ‘Let them pray (stretching their hands) over 
him. Origen (Hom. in Lev. ii. 4) comparing the ways of propitiation 
under the old and new covenants, quotes this verse as follows st quis 
autem infirmatur, vocet presbyteros ecclesiae, ef imponant ei manus, 
ungentes eum oleo in nomine Domini. Lt oratio fider salvabit infirmum 
et, st im peccatis fuerit, remittentur ei. I do not think this implies any 
denial of the beneficial effect of oil in bodily sickness (as Dr. Plummer 
seems to hold in his note on this passage): it is merely that Origen 
does not care to dwell upon it, as it is unconnected with his particular 
subject. For the acc. cf. iy xAalere éx’ éué Luke xxiii. 28, dvoudfew 
emi robs exovras Ta Tvevpata 7d dvoya ToD Kupéov Acts xix. 13. It often 
alternates with the dat. as in Zech. xii. 10 xéwovrat éx’ abrdv, ds én’ 
dyannrd, and orhayyxvitouat éx’ aitdéy Matt. xv. 32, Mark viii. 2, ix. 22, 
but én’ airy Luke vii. 13; so moredw followed by éré with acc. Acts ix. 
42, but with dat. Rom. iv. 3, 1 Tim. i. 16: cf. Winer, pp. 508, 510. 

archpavres &ato.] Anointing the sick was customary, see D. of B. 
under ‘ Medicine’ and also vol. iii. p. 395, and for instances Isa. i. 6, 
Luke x. 34. Herod in his last illness was recommended a bath of oil 
by his physicians (Jos. B. J. i. 33. 5), The medicinal properties of oil 
are also praised by Philo (Somn. M. i. 666), Pliny (W.H. xxiii. 34-50), 
and Galen (Med. Temp. bk. ii.), The latter calls it dpiorov iopdrwv 
mévrwv Tois éEypappévors Kal adyuwdeot cdpacw. Here the anointing is 
accompanied by a miraculous healing in answer to prayer, as we 
are told of the Twelve (Mark v. 13) #Aeov éAaiw woAdods édppu- 
atous «al eGepdrevov. Nothing is specified as to the use of oil in 
the promise recorded by the same Evangelist (xvi. 18) ét dppdcrous 
xelpas émiPjcovow Kal xahas E€ovew, or in Acts xxviii. 8, where St. Paul 
is said to have healed the father of Publius by prayer and the laying 
on of hands. In the church of Corinth (1 Cor. xii. 9) gifts of healing 
(xopicpara iazdrwv) are mentioned along with the other manifestations 
of the Spirit, but again nothing is said as to their mode of working. 
So too Irenaeus (ii. 32. 4) asserts that miraculous powers might still 
be witnessed in his day, dAAou robs kduvovtas Sa Tis TOV xetpav ériéoews 
iGvrat, but is silent as to the use of oil: Augustine in his long list of 
contemporary miracles (Civ, D. xxii. 8) only once mentions the use of 
oil., On the other hand Tertullian (ad Scap. 4) says Septimius Severus 
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was cured with oil by the Christian Proculus ; and in the Gospel of 
Nicodemus (c. 19) Seth, having asked for oil from the tree of life to heal 
his father Adam, is told that this is impossible, but that hereafter the 
Christ would come xat ddcier airov 7G TrotovTw eAaiw Kal dvactijcerat... 
Kai Tore Gd méons vdcov iaOyoerat. We learn from Irenaeus (i. 21. 5, 
cf. August. Haeres. 16, Epiphan. Haeres. xxx. 2) that the Gnostic sects 
of the Heracleonites and Marcosians anointed the dying with oil and 
water to protect them from hostile spirits in the other world. Chry- 
sostom, Hom. 3 in Matt. (Migne Patrol. Gr. vol. 57, col. 384), magni- 
fying the sanctity of Church vessels generally, says, those know how 
far our lamps surpass all others dco. pera wiorews Kal edxaipws eAaiw 
xptodpevot voojpara éAvoav, from which it is inferred that the oil for 
anointing the sick was taken from the lamps used in church, as is still 
the custom in the Greek Church, cf. Neale’s Lastern Church, Introd. 
pp. 966, 1037, Dict. of Chr. Ant. under ‘Oil,’ pp. 1453 foll. Cassianus 
speaking of Abbot Paul says (Coll. vii. 26) such virtue proceeded from 
him, that cum de oleo quod corpore contigisset unguerentur infirmi, 
confestim eunctis valetudinibus curarentur. This may be compared 
with Chrys. Hom, in Mart. (Patr. vol. 50. col. 664), where he recom- 
mends, as a remedy against drunkenness, the anointing of the body 
with oil taken from the martyrs’ tombs. So the Nestorians mix oil, 
water, and the relics of some saint or, if these are not to be procured, 
dust from the scene of a martyrdom, and anoint the sick with it 
(Neale, Zc. p. 1036, and cf. Greg. T. Mir. Mart.i.2). On the Oil of the 
Cross see Dict. Chr. Ant. lc. [See Harnack’s Medicinisches aus der 
dltesten K.G, 1892.] 

From these facts it may be probably inferred that, the anointing 
with simple oil having ceased to be effective in healing the sick, some 
endeavoured to add fresh virtue to the oil either by special consecra- 
tion, or by combining it with the relics of saints, while others, like the 
followers of Heracleon and the Church of Rome in later times, sup- 
posed it to retain a purely spiritual efficacy, thus changing a hypo- 
thetical appendage to the injunction (xav duaptias } wemouyjxes) into the 
essence of the injunction itself. There is, I believe, no recorded 
instance during the first eight centuries of the anointing of the sick 
being deferred, as having only a spiritual efficacy, to the point of 
death, except among the Heracleonites, whose conception of the use 
of the anointing, as described by Epiphanius, /.c., is almost in verbal 
agreement with the language of a monastic rule for Extreme Unction 
contained in Martene (De Antiquis Keclesiae Ritibus, vol. v. p. 241) 
ut more militis uncti praeparatus ad certamen aereas possit superare 
potestates. 

Many stories are told of cures wrought by the Unction for the Sick 
in D. of Christian Ant. pp. 1455 and 2004. In the Greek Church the 
oil, called edxéAaov, is usually consecrated by seven priests. In the 
West we find the oil consecrated by laymen and even by women as late 
as the 6th century. In the 8th century Boniface ordered all pres- 
byters to obtain the oil of the sick from the bishop. It is curious that 
in the early church it was not necessary for the anointing to be 
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done by a priest: it was frequently performed by the sick man 
or by his friends.1 It is not till a.p. 852 that the function of 
anointing is confined to the priest. The original intention for the 
healing of the body was forgotten and ‘the rite came to be regarded 
as part of a Christian’s immediate preparation for death. Hence in 
the 12th century it acquired the name of unctio extrema, . . . In the 13th 
century it was placed by schoolmen among the seven rites to which 
they then limited the application of the term sacrament.’ 

The effect of this sacrament is thus defined by the Council of Trent 
(sessio decima quarta.) After declaring (cap. 1) that it was ordained 
by Christ (Mark vi. 13) and promulgated in this verse by St. James, 
the decree continues (cap. 2) res et effectus hujus sacramenti illis 
verbis explicatur: Ht oratio fidet salvabit infirmum et alleviabit eum 
Dominus ; et si in peccatis sit, dimitientur ei. Res etenim haec est gratia 
Spiritus sancti, cujus Unctio delicta, si quae sint adhuc expianda, ac 
peccati religuias abstergit et aegroti animam alleviat et confirmat...et 
sanitatem corporis interdum, ubt saluti animae expedierit, consequitur. 
The dogma is clenched by the following anathemas: Can. I. Si quis 
dixertt extremam Unctionem non esse vere et proprie Sacramentum a 
Christo Domino nostro institutum et a beato Jacobo Apostolo promul- 
gatum, sed mtum tantum acceptum a patribus aut figmentum humanum ; 
anathema sit. Can, II. Si quis dixerit sacram infirmorum Unctionem 
non conferre gratiam nec remittere peccata nec alleviare infirmos, sed jam 
cessasse, quasi olim fuerit gratia curationum ; anathema sit, Similar] 
in Canons ITI. and IV. those are anathematized who think that the 
Roman rite is opposed to thé teaching of St. James and may be safely 
neglected by Christians, as well as those who think that the Elders 
mentioned by St. James are other than episcopally ordained priests. 
The Roman Catechism adds that it is only to be administered to those 
who are dangerously ill, that the oil is to be applied to those parts of 
the body in gquibus potissimum sentiendi vis eminet, eyes, ears, nose, 
mouth, hands, feet, renes etiam veluti voluptatis et libidinis sedes. Pastors 
must instruct their people that by this sacrament venial sins are 
remitted, the soul is freed from the weaknesses contracted by. sin, and 
filled with courage, hope, and joy. If bodily health does not now 
follow. it, this is to be ascribed to the want of faith of those who 
administer or receive the sacrament. In the form of Visitation for 
the Sick, in the English Prayer-book of 1549, anointing was allowed if 
the sick person desired it: ‘then shall the priest anoint him on the 
forehead or breast only, making the sign of the Cross and saying thus’ 
(a prayer for the inward anointing of the soul and for a restoration 
of bodily health). 

As regards the Greek Church Dr. King says (Rites and Ceremonies 
of the Greek Church in Russia, 1772, p. 305) ‘though the Greek Church 
reckons it (the anointing of the sick) in the number of her mysteries, 
yet it is certain there is nothing throughout the whole office which 

1 Caesarius of Arles (502 a.p.) during an epidemic recommends a person to 
anoint both himself and family with blessed oil (Serm. 89. 5). 
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implies that it should be administered only to persons periculose aegro- 
tantibus et mortis periculo imminente, as is. prescribed in the Roman 
Church. On the contrary it may ... be used in any illness as a pious 
and charitable work, but not of necessity ; ; and thence I presume the 
doctors of this church maintain that this mystery is not obligatory or 
necessary to all persons.’ 

It is curious that there is no note on this verse in Theophylact, 
Euth. Zig., or Cramers’s Catena. Oecumenius on ddcipavres éAain 
refers simply to the miracles in the Gospels without alluding to any 
sacramental use of oil in his own day: toro kal Tod Kupiov | ére Tots 
dvOparors ouvavarrpepopévou ot dwrdoToAo éroiow adcifovtes Tovs aabe- 
vobyras éAaiw xai idevot. Bede in like manner speaks only of the use 
of oil for healing bodily disease : hoc et apostolos fecisse in Evangelio 
legimus, et nune Ecclesiae consuetudo tenet ut infirmi oleo consecrato 
ungantur a presbyteris et oratione comitante sanentur. Nec solum pres- 
byteris, sed, ut Innocentius papa scribit, etiam omnibus Christianis utr 
licet eodem oleo in sua aut suorum necessitate ungendo, quod tamen oleum 
non nist ab episcopis licet confici. Nam quod att, ‘Oleo in nomine 
Domini,’ significat oleum consecratum in nomine Domini: vel certe quia 
etiam, cum ungunt infirmum, nomen Donini super eum invocare debent. 
Luther’s opponent, Cardinal Cajetan, in his comment on this verse 
denies that it has any reference to the Sacrament of Extreme Unction : 
Teaxtus non dicit ‘Infirmatur quis ad mortem ?” sed absolute ‘ Infirmatur 
quis?’ et effectum dicit infirmis alleviationem, et de remissione pecca- 
torum non nisi conditionaliter loquitur....Pracier hoc quod Jacobus ad 
unum aegrum multos presbyteros tum orantes tum ungentes mandat 
vocari, quod ab extrema unctione alienum est. 

wv 7@ évépart rot Kuptov.] In v.10 we had the same phrase used of 
the prophets only with the omission of the article before K. It is 
probable, however, that the words 7. K., which are bracketed by WH., 
are merely an explanatory gloss, as they are not found in B and are 
variously given in the other MSS. In that case 7d évoya will be used 
here as in 3 John 7 (where see Westcott), Acts v. 41 (where aired or 
some other specifying genitive is added in the inferior MS8S.), Lev. 
xxiv. 11, cf. above ii. 7, and the similar use of 4 68és in Acts ix. 2, 
xix. 9, etc.1 All cures were wrought in the name of Jesus Christ ; cf. 
Mark xvi. 17 & 7@ dvdparti pov. . emt dppdarous xéipas embijcovrw, 
Luke x. 17, John xiv. 13, Acts iii. 6, 16, iv. 10, xvi. 18, xix. 13 (of 
the exorcists). 

15 4 etx4 tis wletews.] Prayer proceeding from faith, cf. i. 6. 
cdoe Tov kdpvovta.| ‘Shall restore to health him who is ailing,’ cf. 

Mark v. 23 (lay thy hands upon her) drws cw6y cai Lyjoerat, id. vi. 56, 
iii. 4, viii. 35, etc. : so in classical writers, Lys. p- 107 “Avdoxi8ys exer ra 
pajvorpa adcas thy atrod Woxnv érépwv Sia tadra drobavdvrwy: hence the 
word gaorpoy was used of a doctor’s fee. This is the only passage in 
the N.T. in which xdéyyw is found in this sense, though it is common 
‘enough in classical writers, who also use the aor. and perf. participles 

1 Compare Clem. R. ii. 13 Wa 7d dvoua ph BAaopnypijta, where Lightfoot refers 
to his note on Ignat. HZph. 3, also Taylor, Jewish Fathers, p. 81. 
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of the dead. I see no ground for the distinction made by some 
between dodevd and kipve. 

eyepet adrdv & Kipios.] Cf. Mark i. 31 apoceAOiv jyepev adryv, Matt. 
ix. 5. Psa. xli. 8-10. Dean Plumptre compares Acts ix. 34 ‘J. C. 
maketh thee whole.’ The R.C. interpreters understand it of spiritual 
comfort. 

xdy.] - Not to be taken in its more usual sense ‘even if,’ as Alford, 
Huther, and B. Weiss. Huther denies that it can ever have the copu- 
lative force, but see Mark xvi. 18 «av Oavaoipov te wiwow, Luke xiii. 9 
kav piv moon xaprév, Demosth. FL. 411 obros éxrpémerai pe viv dravray, 
dy dvayxacOn ov owtuxelv, drerndnoe edéws, Xen. Anab, i. 8. 12 Kipos 
éBoa dyav Td oTpaTevpa KaT& pecov TO TOY ToAEuinv Ort excl Barireds ety, 
kav tour, éby, vikapev, wavi’ yuivy weroinrat, 1b. iii. 36, Isaeus p. 66, 4 
Spoiws tmdpyxe THy adriv elvar wytépa, Kav ev TO TaTpwOw péevy TIS Oikw, Kav 
éxroiOy, and: often in the newly discovered C'onstitution of Athens, e.g. 
§ 61 kav twa droxeporovjowow Kpivovow év TO Sixagrypiv, Kav pev GAO 
tyaow. It occurs twice in Clem. Al. Strom. vii. § 73. 

Gpaprias 9 weroujnds.| We might ask why St. James puts the com- 
mission of sin hypothetically after he had distinctly said roAAa wraiopev 
Gravres. But the clause is probably to be taken as meaning ‘ if he has 
committed sins which have given rise to this sickness,’ cf. Matt. ix. 2-5 
(the healing of the paralytic), John v. 14, 2b. ix. 2, 1 Cor. xi. 30, Deut. 
xxviii. 22, 27, Psa, xxxviii., Job xxxiii. 19 foll, Test. Gad. 5 ériyaye 
pot 6 Meds vécov Hraros, kal ei py edyal rod warpds pov epOacay (I should 
have died), & dy yap dvOpwros mapavoel, Ov éxeivev cai xoAdferat. There 
is a Jewish saying ‘No sick man recovers from sickness till his sins 
have been forgiven’ (Nedarim f. 41a cited by Schneckenburger). 
Lange compares Isa xxxiii, 24 ‘The inhabitant shall not say I am 
sick: the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity.’ 

GpeOhoera. airo.| Impersonal: ‘forgiveness shall be extended to him,’ 
ef. Matt. vii. 2 dvrinerpnOyoera aire, 1b, ver. 7 So0joerat, xii. 32 ds édv 
ein Adyov Kata Tod viod Tov dvOpwrov ddeOjoerar adTg, xxv. 29, Luke 
xiv. 14 dyrarodofycerat, Rom. x. 10 xapdia mirrevetat...crdpatt 60X0- 
yeirar, 1 Pet. iv. 6 edyyyedioOy, Polyc. Phil. 2 agiere xat ddebjoerar 
tpiv, Clem. R. i. 13, Euseb. HZ. ii. 9 xara riv Sd6v Héiwoe adebjvar 
ait td Tod “laxdBov. 

16. EopodoyeirGe ofv GANAAoLs Tas Gpaprias.| Instead of ras duaptias, 
read by WH. Ti. Treg. with the best MSS., Alford reads ra wapamrd- 
para, found in K L Pesh., Theophylact, Oecumenius, and Origen in 
Proverb, (Mai Nov. Bub. vii. 51) 6 "IdxwBos dyoiv, ddAnAows eéayyeAAcre 
Té& Tapamrdépara tuav Srws iagyre. It may perhaps receive some slight 
support from the Didache 4. 14 év éxxAnoia eEopodroyjoyn Ta TaparTepara 
gov xal od mpocedctoy ert mpocevyyy cov ev cuvadyoe tovypa. ib. xiv. 1 
Kara KupiaKyy...cAdoaTe dptov kal edyapiotioare mpoctomoAoynodsevot To 
rapartépata tyav rus xabape 7 Ovoia tpadv 7 was St éywv Thy dudtBoriay 
Mera ToD éraipov adrod py ovveAGerw spiv ews ov SiadAayaow, iva py Kowwby 
} Gvoia tyudy, Clem. Ep. ad Jac. 15 egopodoyovpevor ra waparrdpata Kat 
ra €& eriBuymdv ardxrwv cwpevdevra Kaxd, atwa TH Sporoyyoa. aomep 
drepécavres xoudilerbe ris vorov, mpooiewevor THy ex THS émisedelas TwWTHPLOV 
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byieav. The latter reading seems to agree better with what appears 
to be the sense of the passage, if we understand it as referring to our 
Lord’s words reported in Matt. v. 23 foll. and vi. 14: the sins of the 
sick man will only be forgiven if he forgives others who have injured 
him, and if he makes amends for any injuries he may himself have 
committed. St. James expands the precept out of its narrow applica- 
tion ‘let the sick man confess his trespasses to those against whom he 
has trespassed and let them in turn confess any trespasses, which they 
may have committed against him, and join in prayer for him, in order 
that he may be healed of his bodily ailment,’ into the general rule ‘con- 
fess your trespasses to each other, and pray for each other at all times, 
that ye may be healed of all your diseases whether of body or soul.’ 
The use of the word ody implies the close connexion of the present 
with the preceding clause (‘since prayer has such power, pray for each 
other ; and, that you may be able to do this better, confess your faults 
to each other’). 

If we read dpaprias it is more natural to understand the confession 
to refer not to trespass towards man, but to sins. towards God 
(though dyaprdvw is also used of the former, as in Matt. xviii. 15, 21). 
Such confession (éfopoAdyyots)! was made to John the Baptist (Matt. iii. 
6) and by the penitents at Ephesus to Paul (Acts xix. 18), but for long 
after the apostolic age it seems to have been unusual, except in the 
case of converts or penitents who were under ecclesiastical censure. 
For others the words of Augustine held good (Conf x. 3) quid mihi 
est cum hominibus ut audiant confessiones meas, quasi ipst sanaturi sint 
omnes languores meos? and the even stronger words of Chrysostom (Hom. 
xx. in Gen. p. 175) quoted in Bingham xviii. 3, and in Dict. of Ch. Ant. 
under Eaomologesis. We need not, however, suppose any reference here 
to a formal confession of sin, but merely to such mutual confidences 
as would give a right direction to the prayers offered by one for 
the other : so Augustine, commenting on this verse (Z'ract. 58 in Johan. 
quoted by Bingham, /.c.), and Bede quotidiana leviaque peccata alter- 
utrum coaequalibus confiteamur eorumque quotidiana credamus oratione 
salvart ; though the latter adds gravioris leprae immunditiam juata 
legem sacerdott pandamus atque ad ejus arbitrium qualiter et quanto 
tempore jusserit purificare curemus. The Greek commentators have no 
note here. Origen (Hom. i. in Ps. xxxvii., Lomm. xii. p. 266) points 
out the use of such confession and at the same time recommends 
caution in choosing the person to whom confession should be made. 
He does not limit the selection to presbyters, though they would 
naturally be thought of, and are generally specified by later writers on 
the subject. 

Some of the Romish controversialists, as Bellarmine, cited by Hooker 
vi. 5, maintain that St. James in this passage alludes to auricular con- 
fession, but Cajetan again speaks the language of common sense: nec 
hic est sermo de confessione sacramentali (ut patet ex eo quod dicit ‘ con- 

1 St. John uses the active of the simple verb in place of the more common éfo- 
podoyodua, see 1 John i. 9 dav duodoyauev Tas duaprias. Inthe LXX. étayopetw is 
used in the same sense, 
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fitemini invicem’ ; sacramentalis enim confessio non fit invicem, sed sacer- 

dotibus tantum), sed de confessione qua mutuo fatemur nos peccatores ut 

oretur pro nobis, et de confessione hinc et inde erratorum pro mutua 

placatione et reconciliatione. So Luther, quoted by D’Aubigne Refor- 

mation iii. 18, ‘A strange confessor. His name is ‘One another.”’ 

The practice of auricular confession was not made generally obligatory 

even by the Church of Rome till the Lateran Council of 1215 under 

Innocent III., which ordered that every adult person should confess to 

the priest at least once in the year. In all other Churches it is still 

optional. Mutual confession was an early custom in monasteries,’ 
and the Moravian Societies (which Wesley took as the pattern for the 
Methodist Classes) used to meet two or three times a week ‘ to confess 
their faults one to another and to pray for one another that they 
might be healed.’ The word Exomologesis was borrowed by the 
Latin Christians, cf. Tertull. Orat. 7. For further information see 
articles on Exomologesis and Penitence in D.C.A. 

draws ladjre.] For the use of idoGa: in reference to the diseases of the 
soul cf. Heb. xii. 13, 1 Pet. ii. 24, Matt. xiii. 15, Deut. xxx. 3 idoerat 
Kvpws ras duaprias cov, 2 Chron. xxx. 20, Isa. vi. 10, lvii. 19, Sir. 
xxxviii. 3, ete., Herm. Sim. 9. 23, also the remarkable parallel in Arrian 
Anab. vii. 29 pov yap euotye Soxel iacis dpaptias épodoyetv Te duaprdvovra 
kat SyAov elvat ex abra perayryvdocKxovra. If the word is understood 
literally of bodily disease (cf. Sir. xxxviii. 2 réxvov év dppworypari cov 
ph wapdBrere GAN edfar Kupiw xai airds idoetal oe), as by De Wette, 
Huther, and Spitta, the connexion of thought is perhaps closer, keeping 
to the subject of the miraculous cure, which is spoken of in the 
preceding verse and seems to be referred to in the words which follow, 
dwelling on the miraculous power of the prayer of Elijah. 

modd toxver Senors Sixalov.] Compare the saying of R. Jehuda poeniten- 
tia potest aliquid sed preces possunt omnia, and the promise in Matt. xvii. 
20, 21, ib. xxi. 21, 22, Mark xi. 22-26, Phil. iv. 13, 1 John v. 14-16, Psa. 
exlv, 18, 19, Prov. xv. 29, Sir. xxxii. 7, Clem. R. 21 paOérwoay ti tarewwo- 
gpoctvyn wapa Os icyve. For dixaéov cf. v. 6: he is one who by faith 
fulfils the véuos éAevepias. Bp. Wordsworth (Stud. Bib. i. 128) and 
Rénsch (Das Neue Test. Tertuliians) hold that Tertullian never quotes 
from St. James; but is there not a reference to this passage in the 
De Oratione c. 28% We find there Ist an allusion to the prayer of 
Elijah retro oratio umbrium utilia prohibebat, and 2nd to the much- 
availing ‘ prayer of righteousness’: nunc vero oratio justitiae omnem 
tram Dei avertit, and its employment defunctorum animas de ipso mortis 
itinere vocare, debiles reformare, aegros remediare ... Hadem diluit 
delicta, tentationes repellit: cf. above ver. 15 and below ver, 20, also 
i. 5, 6. Spitta strangely understands by dixafov ‘the righteous in 
heaven’ and compares Enoch xxxix, 4 foll. ‘the righteous in their 
dwellings with the angels interceded for the children of men, and 
righteousness flowed before them as water, and mercy like dew upon 
the earth,’ 2b. xlvii. 2. 

1 See examples in Martene Ant, Eccl. Rit. iv. p. 38, Athanas. Vit. Ant. p. 75. 
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évepyounévy.| Is this passive or middle? Of the former we have 
examples 1 Esdr. ii. 19 évepyetrat 7a xara tov vadv ‘the works of the 
temple are being pushed on,’ Joseph Ant. xv. 5. 3 rév dé rdédepov drt 
kat Oédeu rodrov évepyciobas Kat Sikatoy oldev, SedyAwKev aids 6 cds, Arist. 
Phys. ii. 3 fin. 7a evepyotvra (mpdtepa) mpds Ta- evepyovpeva, Polyb. 
i. 13. 5 6 wdAeuos evypyeiro, ib. ix. 13. 9 du dy evepynOyjoerar 76 Kpiber, 
Barn. i. 7 ra xa’ exaora BAdmovres évepyovpeva, ‘seeing the several 
prophecies being accomplished,’ Justin Apol. i. 12 wemeicpeba ex Satpdvev 
tara évepycicOar, 1b. 26, Apol. ii. 7, Tryph. 78 cixiv rods ta MiOpa 
puorypia wapadiovras...676 Tod SiaBdrou evepynOjvar eimeiy, 1b. (the Magi 
were carried away) mpds mdcas kaxds mpdges Tas évepyoupevas tard Tod 
dapovior, ib. 79, and 18 ra é dvOpwrwv Kai Satpdvuv evepyoipeva cis Huds, 
hence the term évepyovpevos used of those possessed (cf. Suicer i. p. 
1115), Clem. Al. Str. iv. 603 dvdyxn Sporoyeiv ip tiv Kodaow ph elvas 
GSixov...7 éx OcAnpatos @eod évepyciabat kai rovs Siwypors, 76. 615 7d aird 
epyov Siapopay icy, 7 Sia PoBov yevouevov 7 Ov &yamyy TeAcOE, Kal rot 
wa mioTews ) Kal yvwotixas évepyovpevoy, V. 25, "vi. 752 7a ex Tis Oeias 

duvdpews dia Tov dyins BeBioxdtwv cis Thy Huerépav ériotpopyy Twapaddéws 
évepyovpeva, Vii. 890 eixdrws ay dS: tod Kupiov mpos tryv tév dvOpdTwev 
evepyeciay évepyovjevos (Lect, inc.), Clem, Al. Paed. ii. p. 199 aicypov 
q Kaxia kat Ta Kar’ abryy evepyovmeva, Clem. Hom. ix. 12 woddoi, otk 
eiddtes 7OOey evepyotvral, Tals TOY SaimdvwV KaKais drovoiats...cuvTibevTat, 
Arethas in Apoc, v. 6 14 copara Tav OvyoKdvTwy Tpels Hucpas Siaxaptepely 
TH pvouwy Coy évepyovpeva (t.e. being animated or energized by the 
mere life of nature). Stephanus cites Polyb. i. 13. 5, ix. 12. 3, 7 
and 13. 9, as exx. of the passive, he adds, however, ‘inwenitur autem 
in N.T. évepycicbat significatione etiam activa,’ which the latest editor 
corrects in the words immo semper passiva. [So Dr. Hort (in the 
edition of Cl. Al. Strom. vii.) writes on p. 852 4 dxoy évepyounévn, 
‘passive as always.’ 

It is denied, however, by some of the commentators that this use is 
ever found in the N.T., (Alf.), or at least in the writings of St. Paul 
(Lightfoot on Gal. v. 6 wiotis 80 dydans évepyoupevyn). The latter says 
‘the Spirit of God or the Spirit of Evil’ evepyet [cf. 1 Cor. xii. 6 
Siatpévers evepynpdrwyv cit cal 6 aitds @cds 6 évepyav Ta wdvta év TaowW, 
Gal. ii, 8 6 evepyyoas Térpw...évypynoev kat éuoi, Eph. i, 20 xara ri 
evepyetav qv evypyynxey ev Xpior@, Phil. ii. 13, Just. Zryph. 27, 94, 95, 
and (of Satan) Eph. ii. 2 rot zvevatos rod viv évepyotvros év Trois viots 
ths dreOeas, Barn. ii, 1 6 évepyov (=Satan), Justin M. Apol. i. 5 of 
Saduoves éviipynoav ds abeov cai doeBR droxreivar (rov Swxpdry) Kat dpoiws 
ep’ Hav 16 ait évepyodowy, 7b, 26 bia Tis TGV évepyovTwy Saipdvev téyvys 
dvvders roujoas poyixds, and a little below Mévavdpov évepynOévra id 
Tov Sapoviwy, ib. 23, 54, 62, 63, 64, Apol. ii. 8, Tryph. 69], ‘the human 
agent or the human mind évepyetra: (middle).’ It is, however, not quite 
correct to say that the human agent évepyetra:: the word in the N.T, is 
always used of some principle or power at work, whether in the soul 
or elsewhere, e.g. Rom. vii. 5 ére fev év rH capi, ri wrabyjpata Tov 
dpapridy ra 51d. rod vopou évypyeito ev rots wédeow iuov, 2 Cor. i. 6 Srp 
THs buav TapakAynoews THs evepyouperys év Sropovy, 1b. iv. 12 6 Odvaros év 

N 
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iv évepyetrat, Eph. iii. 20 (to Him that can do exceeding abundantly) 

kara tiv Sivapuv Thy evepyoupéryy ev piv, Col. i. 29 dywriGopevos xara Thy 

evépyeay abrod (i.e. Christ) riyy évepyoupevny ev éuot év Suvdper, 1 Thess, ii. 

13 (Adyos @eod) évepyetrar év duty Tots TLoTEvougty, 2 Thess. ii. 7 TO 

puorhpiov Hoy évepyeirar THs dvopias. Again the active is not exclusively 

confined in the Hellenistic writers to the immediate action of a good 
or evil spirit, cf. Prov. xxi. 6 5 évepyav Oncoupicpara yAdoon Wevdet 
pdrae Sudxet ‘he that getteth treasures by falsehood,’ Matt. xiv. 2 ai 
Suvdpers evepyotow év airg (with which compare évepyoupévyy used in 
Eph. iii. 20, Col. i, 29), Wisd. xv. 11 jyvénoe tov éurvetcarra aire puyny 
évepyotoav, Prov. xxxi. 12 4 yuvy évepyet 7G avipt els dyad wévra Tov Biov, 
cf. Jos. B. J. iv. 6 ra S0xPevta rdxLov Kal ris émwoius evypyouy (‘put in 
practice’), Just. Tryph. 7 of pevdorpodijras Suvdpets Twas évepyety TOAMGct. 
‘When we compare such instances of the transitive use of the act. as 
Gal. iii. 5 6 evepyav Suvdpas ev jyiv, Phil. ii, 13 6 évepyav ev ipiy ro 
évepyeiv, Eph. i. 20 Hv (évépyeav) évypyyoev év Xptor@, and the use of the 
passive noun évépyna, it seems more natural to understand évepycioOat 
here with a passive force, of prayer actuated or inspired by the Spirit, 
as in Rom. viii. 26 (so Bull ‘/ervore atque impetu quodam divino acta 
et incitata,’ Benson ‘inspired,’ Macknight ‘inwrought prayer,’ Bassett, 
‘when energized by the Spirit of God’). In like manner Chrysostom 
on Rom. vii. 5 ov« elev, & evypyet Ta weAn, GAN’ & evypyeiro év Tots péedcow, 
Saxvis érépwhey ovcay THs wovyplas THY apyyV, ard TOY evepyotvTwv Aoyt- 
opav, odk dd Tov évepyoupévav pedav. Cf. Bull Examen Censurae (vol. 
v. pp. 22 foll.) ‘ évepyetoOar fere semper id significat quod Latine dicimus 
agi, agitari, exerceri, efici’: he supports this by Tertullian’s renderings 
of Rom. vii. 5 and Gal. v. 6, and by Chrys. on 2 Cor. i. 6 4 owrnpia 
tiv tore évepyetrat petfdvws, Todt’ gore SefkvuTar, abferar, émereiverat, OTGY 
tropovny exn...odK elev, THS evepyovans, GANA THS evepyoupevys, Setkvis dre 
N xXdpts TOAAG eloepepev evepyotoa év airoits. The passive interpretation 
being thus supported by the early Greek and Latin commentators, as 
well as by the constant usage in non-biblical Greek, we are naturally 
led to ask whether there is any necessity for a different explanation in 
the nine passages of the N.T. in which the word occurs, viz. eight times 
in St. Paul and once here. Dr. E. A. Abbott writes to me that, after 
careful examination of all the Pauline passages, he is convinced that the 
passive meaning is not only possible but in every case superior to the 
middle; and Dr. Hort in a private letter takes the same view of our 
text and of Gal. v. 6 without giving an opinion as to the other examples. 
Those who attribute the middle sense to St. Paul may illustrate the 
relations of the active to the middle by the analogy of riOéva: and 
tiGecOar vouov. God acting by his own sovereign will évepyei, the 
principle of good which he engrafts into our nature évepyctrar. But 
whatever may be our judgment about St. Paul’s usage, there is no 
reason to suppose that St. James would have departed from what 
appears to have been the uniform custom of all other writers. 

I turn now to the explanations offered by previous editors. The 
old Greek commentators give it a passive sense, Oecumenius and 
Theophylact interpreting it much as Matthaei’s scholiast, cvvepyouyévy 
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ind ths ToD Seomevov yvauys Kat mpagews, ‘assisted by (actualized by) 
the intention and the action of the sick man,’ and not far otherwise 
Euthymius and Cramer’s Catena ‘strengthened and heartened by the 
penitence and obedience of the sick,’ which they illustrate by the 
case of Samuel forbidden to pray for Saul, of Jeremiah forbidden to 
pray for the Jews. They also give a second interpretation, according 
to which the just man’s prayer is energized by his own life of active 
godliness (riv Sénow evepyov kai Lacay trois Tpdrots TOV evrohdv Woyouperyy 
..doyupay kal rdvra. Suvapevyv 6 Sixatos exec THY Senow evepyoupevyy tals 
évroAais): cf. Theodoret’s note on the next verse radra rot Oelov mvev- 
patos évepyovvros eipyxey 6 mpodyrys in the same Catena. Michaelis 
takes it in the way suggested above preces agitante Spiritu effusae. De 
Wette, Hofmann, Huther, Alford take it ‘the prayer of a righteous 
man avails much in its working,’ but this gives a very poor force to a 
word which ought from its position to be emphatic. Erdmann trans- 
lates ‘viel vermag das Gebet des Gerechten indem es sich wirksam 
erweist,’ which appears to me either tautological or unmeaning: prayer 
is no prayer at all if it is not real. Bp. Wordsworth seems to strain 
the force of the preposition (which cannot be other in the verb than in 
the adj. évepyds, from which it is derived) when he translates ‘ working 
inwardly,’ ‘inwardly energizing in devotion and love, so as to pro- 
duce external effects in obedience.’ Most commentators take it with 
Luther ‘wenn es ernstlich ist’ (so Dean Scott’ ‘when urgent’): he 
compares Col. iv. 12 ravrore dywvifduevos trip tudy ev tals mpocevyais ; 
while some ignore the participial force and make it simply equivalent 
to évepyys (Heb. iv. 12, Philem. 6) or éxrevyjs (Luke xxii. 44, Acts xii. 
5), as Schneckenburger, Kern, Bouman, Wiesinger. This makes fair 
sense; but, as we have seen, there is no ground for supposing that 
évepyounéry may be used in the sense of évepyys otca. Pallad. Laus. 
1083 B and Eustath. on Odyss. § p. 197, 50 are cited for the phrase 
mpocevxy évepyys. Lange tries to combine the force of the passive and 
middle, ‘die mit der vollen Hingebung an den gittlichen Impuls 
zugleich gesetzt volle Spannung des betenden Geistes.’ 

17. dyOpwros fv Spovoraéis fpiv.] The mention of prayer for the sick 
in ver. 15 may have suggested the thought of the prophet who raised 
the son of the widow of Zarephath by his prayer. The classical word 
du. is used by Paul of himself and Barnabas to the people of Lystra, 
by the Fathers of Christ (e.g. Euseb. H.Z. i. 2, cf. Heb. iv. 15): in 4 
Mace. xii. 13 it is used to show the atrocity of persecution, ov« 7Sé¢06ys 
avOpurros dv rods Suoorae’s Kal éx ray abray yeyovdras oTotxefwy yAwrro- 
Tonjoat. It was necessary for the writer to insist on the resemblance 
between us and Elijah because of the exaggerated ideas entertained of 
the latter at that time (see Sir. xlviii. 1-12): ‘Such potency of prayer 
is not out of our reach, for Elijah possessed it, though he was partaker 
of human weakness.’ Compare Peter’s words to Cornelius, Acts x. 26, 
and Anton. vi. 19 ya, ef te aitG cou Svoxatardvytov, rotro évOpimw 
advvaroy trodapBdvew, adr’ ef 7 dvOpdrw Svvatov Kal oixelov, rotro Kat 
ceavte epixrdv voutle with Gataker’s n., also Calvin’s n. here, ideo minus 
proficimus ex sanctorum exemplo quia ipsos fingimus semideos vel heroas 

n 2 
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quibus peculiare fuit cum Deo commerciwm : ita ex eo quod auditi sunt 

nihil fiduciae concipimus. For the use of the copulative conjunction 

(jv...xat) instead of the participle (dv) see Winer, pp. 542-544 and 

above iil. 5 puxpov pédos dott Kai K.7.A. _ Ss 

mpocevx] mpooystaro.] For examples of similar reduplication see Luke 
xxii. 15 émOupia éreOipyoa, John iii. 29 xapa xaiper, Acts iv. 17 dehy 
dredyodpeba, 1b. v. 28 wapayyedig mapyyyciAaper, 1b, xxiii. 14 dvabéuare 
dveOeparicapev éavtovs, 2 Pet. iii. 3 év éumorypovy éuraixrat, Exod. iii. 
16 éxicxory éréoxeppot, Deut. vii. 26 rpocox@icpatt mpocoybtels kal 
Bsedrbypore Bdecrvey, Jos. xxiv. 10 eddoyias etAdynoev, Isa. xxx. 19 
crav0ug ekAavoev, Judith vi. 4 drwAciga drodoivrat, Vorst p. 626, Winer 
p. 584, Lobeck Paral. 523 foll., where analogous instances are cited 
from classical writers, in some of which the dative is added for preci- 
sion, as in Dem, 1002. 12 yapw yeyapnkds qui rite confecit nuptias, but 
in others has an intensive force, as Plato Symp. 195 gevyew pvy7, com- 
pare such phrases as xaxds xax@s, and in Lat. occidione occidere, curriculo 
currere. I cannot understand what should lead De Wette, Hofmann, 
Huther, Erdmann to deny this intensive force which belongs to 
reduplication in all languages. The last translates ‘in einem Gebet 
betete er,’ and says by this is expressed ‘nicht der Charakter der 
Ernstlichkeit und Kraftigkeit, sondern die That des Gebets,’ and so I 
suppose, Alford ‘he prayed with prayer (made it a special matter of 
prayer, not prayed earnestly. This adoption of the Hebrew idiom 
merely brings out more forcibly the idea of the verb),’ though his 
meaning is far from clear. A similar intensive phrase is formed by 
the use of the participle, as in 1 Sam. xxvi. 25 rodv womoes, Svvdpevos 
Suvijoy, Psa. cxviii. 18 rodevwv éxaidevce, Jer. iii. 22 émuorpadijre émuorrpé- 
govres, Lam. i. 2 cdaiovea éxdavoev. 

rod pi Bpéar.] The genitive of the infinitive is used to express the 
purpose of an action in classical writers, as in Thuc. i. 4 76 Ayotixdv 
KaOype ek THs Oarddooys Tov Tas TpoTddovs paAXov ievat aig, but the use 
is much extended in the Hellenistic Greek. Thus it is found not only 
after verbs immediately expressive of design, as here and in Isa v. 6 
Tats vepeAais évrehotpa: Tod py Bpeéar eis adzov derdvy, and in the 
Byzantine writers, as Malalas xiv. 357 yrjcato % Atyovora tov Bacihén , 
rot kate\Oelv eis Tovs dylovs Tomous (cf. Thue. viii. 39 dyyediav éreurov | 
él Tas vais Tod EvprapaxopicOyvat) ; but it is used also to denote the ~ 
consequence of an action, as in Acts iii. 12 as wemownxoot Tod mepiTaretv 
airéy, and even for the simple infinitive, when it stands as subject of 
the sentence, as in Luke xvii. 1 dvévdextév éotw rod ra oxdydadra pu} 
eddeiv, Acts x. 25 éyévero tod ceive civ tov Ilérpov, see Winer, pp. 408 foll. 
The verb péxe is here used, like ja, without a subject, as in Luke 
xvii. 29: we have the personal use in Matt. v. 45 (6 @eds) Bpéxer émi 
duxaious Kal ddixous. 

As regards the facts referred to, we hear nothing of this prayer in 
the O.T., unless the expression ‘before whom I stand’ (in 1 King’s 
xvii, 1) may be interpreted to mean ‘stand in prayer’ as in Jer. xv. 
1, cf. Gen. xviii. 22, xix. 17. The duration of the drought here 
given is the same as that in Luke iv. 25, which is also found in 
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the rabbinical tractate Jalkut Simeoni quoted by Schegg after 
Surenhusius ; but in 1 Kings xviii. 1 it is said ‘after many days the 
word of the Lord came to Elijah in the third year saying...I will 
send rain upon the earth.’ We are not told from what point the 
third year is dated; if it is from the commencement of his sojourn 
with the widow, as is generally supposed ; and if the expression ‘end 
of the days’ in 1 Kings xvii. 7 (‘it came to pass at the end of the days 
that the brook dried up’) is to be understood, as in other places, of a 
year or more (see Keil in Joc. and on xviii. 1, who compares Lev. xxv. 
29, 1 Sam. xxvii. 7, Jud. xvii. 10); then the cessation of the drought 
would take place in the fourth year from its commencement, and 
Jewish tradition would naturally fix on the middle of the fourth year, 
as giving the half of the symbolical number, which is so prominent in 
the prophecies of Daniel and in Apoc. xi. 3-9 (where it is said that the 
two witnesses ‘have power to shut the heaven tva pi terds Bpéxn during 
the days of their prophecy’, i.e. 1260 days=34 years). Others suppose 
the calculation to include the dry season preceding the first failure of 
the regular periodical rains. It is simply a question as to the origin 
of a Jewish tradition which undoubtedly existed at the time of the 
Christian era, and which was probably excogitated by the early 
rabbinical interpreters. In the fourth book of Esdras (vii. 39) Elijah 
is cited as an example of intercession pro his qui pluviam acceperunt et 
pro mortuo ut viveret. 

ém\ ris yfs-]| Merely filling up the idea of @@peéev as in Gen. vii. 12 

éyevero 6 terds emt THs yas, 1 Kings xvii. 7, see above v. 5. 
18. wéAw mpoonigaro.| As shown by his attitude (1 Kings xviii. 42), 

for which cf. Neh. viii. 6. 
5 otpavis terdv Woxev.] The phrase é. 5:8. is used of God in 1 Kings 

xviii. 1, 1 Sam. xii. 17, Acts xiv. 17 odpavdfev terots SiSovs. Josephus 
(Ani. xiv. 2. 1) tells a similar anecdote of Onias (B.c. 64) Sixatos dvijp 

_Kal Oeopirys Os dvouBpias tore obons yiéato TG Oecd. . .xal 6 Oeds toe ; and 
Epiphanius (p. 1046) of James himself, ror? d@poxias yevouevys émype 
Tas xeipas eis odpavdy Kal mpoonvéato Kal cdbis 6 otpavds ewxev terdv. 
Clem. Al. (Strom. vi. 3, p. 753 P.) cites the legendary story of Aeacus 
(Paus. ii. 28. p. 179) to the same effect, as being derived from the 
narrative of the miraculous rain sent in answer to Samuel’s prayer 
(1 Sam. xii. 17). Compare also the story of the Legio Fulminatrix 
given by Euseb. H.Z. v. 5.3 

&rdorycev.] The aor. is here transitive as in Gen. i. 11 BAacrycara 
4 yy Bordvyy, Sir. xxiv. 17 éyd ds dywedos éBAdoryoa xdpw, more 
usually intr., as Matt. xiii. 26, Heb. ix. 4.. In later Greek the present 
also is sometimes found in a transitive sense, see Lobeck on Ajaw 869. 

19. édv mis &y tpiv rhavndy.] Returns to the subject of ver. 16. For 
év tpiv see above v. 13. There seems no reason for giving to 
wAavyOy here the passive force which it bears in Apoc. xviii. 23 év 77 
pappaxeia gov érdavyOycav wavra ta eOvy. The passive aor. is used 

* I am obliged to the Rev. J. Pulliblank for a reference to Hershon’s 7'reasurea 
of the Talmud p. 128. 
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with a middle force in classical writers, as well as in the LX X. Deut. 

xxii. 1, Ps. exix. 176, Ezek. xxxiv. 4, and probably in Luke xxi. 8 and 

2 Pet. ii. 15 xararecrovres cbbetay S8dv érAav7iOyoay. It makes no 

difference x3 to the admonition given, whether the wanderer goes 

astray of his own will, or is led astray by others. See above i. 16 and 

mAdvy 6600 just below. 
md ris ddnOelas.] See above i. 18, John viii. 32, 1 John i. 6, iii. 18, 

19, 3 John 4 (I have no greater joy than to hear that my children) & 
dAnbela wepirarotow, Wisd. v. 6 érdavnOnpev ard 6800 dAnOeias, Ps. cxix. 
30 dddv dAnPeias yperiodpnv. 

émorpéfry rts.] Found with the same force Mal. ii. 6 woAXous éréorpe- 
ev dé dduxias, Luke i. 16, 17, Acts xxvi. 18, Psa. lxxix. 3, Lam. v. 21, 
Polyc. ad Phil. 6 of wxpeoBurepor ebowAayxvor.. .emistpépovres Ta amore 
rAavnpéva, Apost. Const. ii, 6 rods rerAavnpevous emiotpéepere, Plut. Ifor. 
21 (Menander) éréorpewe nat repiéorace pds 75 kadov quads. In Matt. 
xiii. 15 and elsewhere it is used intransitively, much as the passive in 
1 Pet. ii. 25 fire yap ds rpdBara mAavdpevot, GAN’ excotpadyre viv ext rov 
rouéva Kat éxicxoroy Tav Wvyav tyav. The following tts shows that 
this duty was not confined to the elders. As it belongs to the brethren 
in common to pray for each other and to hear each other’s confessions, 
so here they are in common exhorted to bring back wanderers to the 
faith. 

20, ywdoere.] So WH. with Cod. B. The majority of the best 
MSS. have ywwoxéro, keeping the regular construction. The use of 
the plural after ris ev iuiy may be paralleled by py dare after tus e& iuov 
above (ii. 16). On the other hand it is possible that an original yvw- 
oxérw may have been altered to suit dSeAgoi pov. Reading ywaoxere, I 
should be inclined to treat it as an indicative (as in Matt. xxiv. 32, 
John xv. 18), calling attention to the well-known fact (like tore above i. 
19), probably also to a well-known saying, that conversion involves 
salvation, rather than introducing it as something of which they had 
to be informed, Or, if we follow the other interpretation, and consider 
that we have here an appeal to enlightened self-interest, it may perhaps 
be thought more worthy of St. James to mention this as a fact in 
which all are interested than to insist on it as a motive for the indi- 
vidual who takes in hand to convert his brother. 

& émotpapas Gpaptwddv.| Why is this repeated? Some say in order 
to emphasize the fact, but a more obvious reason would be that it 
belongs to a quotation, and also that it is needed to avoid ambiguity, 
especially if ywaoxere is read. Without these words the subject of 
owe. would naturally be understood to be ‘one of you.’ : 

ée whdvys 5806 abroi.] Comparing Wisd. xii. 24 raév tAdvns 68dv paxpé- 
repov erAavyOyoav longius aberrabant quam erroris viae ferebant (‘ even. 
further than error itself’) we might be disposed to make wAdvys depend 
on 660%, translating ‘his erring path’; but the usual order of words, 
when the metaphorical 680s is joined with a gen. of quality, is to put 
68ds first, as in Psa. cxix. 29, 30, é86v adidas dréorncov dm’ emod...650v 
GAnbeias yperiodunv, Prov, iv. 24 68. eipjvns, 1b. viii. 20 68. dixaioodvys, 
ib, v. 6 68. Lwfjs, 1b. xii. 19, xv. 25, vii. 24, Job xxiv. 13, Isa. xxvi. 7, 
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lix. 8. It seems better therefore to translate ‘from the error of his 
way.’ In classical prose the article would have been used both before 
wAavys and 6800. The second article is omitted according to Hellenistic 
usage because the noun is defined by the genitive of the personal 
pronoun which follows it (cf. yvyyv atrod just below, xapdiav aidrod, 
yAdocay adrot above i, 26 and Winer, pp. 155 foll.), and the first article 
is omitted, as often, after a preposition, or perhaps by the ‘law of 
correlation’ to suit the anarthrous 6803, as in Matt. xix. 28 émi Opdvou 
dd£éys airod, cf. Winer, p. 175 and A. Buttmann, p. 104. We find the 
same opposition of rAdvy to dA7nGea in 1 John iv, 6 ék rovrou ywooxopev 
7 Tvetpa THS GAnOcias Kal Td TvEDMO THS TAGS. 
cao fuxtv.] After yyy several MSS. and edd. insert airod: if 

this is the correct reading, it may either be understood of the subject 
of the verb (= Lat. swus, cf. Winer, pp. 188 foll., A. Buttmann, pp. 97 
foll., Meisterhans Gr. Att. Insch. p. 122) or, more probably, it repeats 
the preceding airod, in which case it may have been intentionally in- 
serted to mark that this clause refers to the sinner exclusively, 
allowing a wider scope to the next clause. In B, however, adrot 
comes after @avdrov! instead of after Yuyjv, suggesting that it may 
have arisen from a dittography, and I think the meaning is better 
without it. The future cdce: is easier to understand if yyy refers 
to the subject of the verb. ‘He who converts a sinner will be him- 
self saved’ reads naturally enough, the one action not being either 
identical or contemporaneous with the other; or again ‘He who con- 
verts a sinner has thereby saved a soul’; but there is something of 
incongruity in the words ‘He who turns a sinner from the error of 
his way will save that sinner’s soul from death, and will cover a 
multitude of sins.’ The object of the writer is to stimulate and en- 
courage the work of conversion to the utmost, but by the use of the 
future, instead of the present? or past, he puts off the issue of the 
work to an indefinite distance of time. [Bengel explains it olim con- 
stabit, it will be seen on the day of judgment that he has saved a soul 
from death.] Otherwise salvation is regarded and spoken of by the 
writers of the N.T. sometimes as a fact of the present, sometimes of 
the future. See n. on next clause. For o. y. compare i. 21, and (for 
the absence of the article) the last note and 1 Pet. iii, 3 éf6aApol 
Kupiov émi dixaiovs xal Gra adrod eis Séyow abrév. The omission is espe- 
cially common with the word yuyy, Heb. x. 39 cis reperoinow yuyijs, 
1 Pet. i. 9 Kopsfdpevos 76 TédOs Tis Tictews, owrypiav Wuydv, 2 Pet. ii. 8 
yin Stxaiay dvdpors Epyos €Baodvtev. The saving of the soul is attri- 
uted to the human instrument in Rom. xi. 14, 1 Cor. vii. 16, 1 Tim. 

iv. 16, ete. , 
& @avdrov.] See above i. 15: ‘a man may be in the death of which 

St. James speaks, here and now, and he may pass out of it into the true 

1 So Corbey MS. salvat animam de morte sua. The Vulgate has animam ejus. 
but Bede notes quidam codices habent ‘salvabit animam suam’...et re vera qui 
errantem corrigit sibimet ipst per hoc vitae caelestis gaudia ampliora conqutrit. 

2 The Pesh. has the present ‘covers the multitude of his sins,’ so too Corb. and 
Orig. Hom. in Lev. quoted below, 
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life here and now: cf. the striking parallel John v. 24, where we have 

the same phrase “out of death” with the thought of the human agency 

as saving the soul,’ Knowles. : 
Kadina, TAGs Gpapriav.] A proverbial expression, which occurs also 

in 1 Pet. iv. 8 éydan xahvmre mAO0s dépapriav, and which Resch 

regards as one of the unwritten words of Christ, quoting Clem. Al. 

Paed. iii. 12. p. 306, where it is introduced by ¢yoi, which he 

understands of Christ; but as the immediately preceding references 

in Clement are to the O.T. it is more natural to supply @eés or 

4 ypady. It is, however, ascribed to Christ in Didascalta ii. 3 deyet 

Kupwos dydan xadvrretx.7.A. The original is found in Prov. x. 12 (Heb. 
not LXX.) ‘hate stirreth up strife, but love covereth all transgres- 
sions,’ cf, Psa, lxxxv. 2 ddijxas tas dvopias 73 Aa@ cov, éxdAvpas wacas 
zis duaprias abrav, ib. xxxi, 1, 2, Nehem. iv. 5 yay xadvyys eri dvopiay, 
Ep. ad Diogn. c. 9 ri yap dAAo Tas duaprias yuav AdvvyOn Karta 7 
éxetvov (Xpiorod) Sixatoovvy; and a saying attributed to Socrates in 
Stob. Flor. xxxvii. 27 4 pev eoOhs rHv dpprvOpiav, 4 8 ebvora THY dpapriay 
mepioréAAet, There can be no doubt about the meaning of the verse in 
Proverbs, ‘love refuses to see faults’: are we to attach the same 
meaning to the quotation in St. Peter, ‘Above all things being fervent 
in your love amongst yourselves, for (dr) love covereth a multitude of 
sins,’ where it follows a warning to ‘be sober and watch unto prayer’! 
Here love is recommended because it covers (hides) sin. This seems to 
imply more than the mere shutting the eye of man to sin: it implies 
that sin, including the sin of him who loves, at least as much as that 
of him who is loved,! is thus cancelled, blotted out even in the sight 
of God, ef. Luke vii. 47 dpéwyrat ai duapriat avrys at woAAai, ore 
hydanoev wodv, and above ii. 13 xataxavyara: EdXeos xpicews. In other 
Hebrew writings we find love narrowed to éAenuocwvy (‘pity’ rather 
than ‘almsgiving’), yet with the same promise attached to it, Sir. iii. 
28 eAenpooivy é&tAdcerar duaptias, Dan. iv. 24 ras duaptias cou év 
eXenpooivats AUTpwoat Kal Tas doiKias év oiKTippois wevyTwv, Tobit iv. 10 
éXenpootvyn éx Oavdrov fretat Kai ov éa cicedAGciv cis TO oxdTos, Sapov 
yap dyabov éorw éAennootvy, 1b. xii. 9 eAennooivy ex Oavdrov pierar Kat 
ary droxabaipe macav duaptiav: of rowodvres ehenwoovvyny XoptacOycorTat 
twhs. Or love is narrowed to the keeping of the fifth commandment, 
as in Sir, iii, 3 o ripGv warépa éfiAdcerat dpaptias, 1b. v. 14 éXenpoovvy 
marpos ovk értAnoOnoerat Kal dvtt duaptidv tpocavorxdopnOyceral cou ‘pity 
for a father shall not be forgotten, it shall be imputed to thee for good 
against thy sins.’ Other passages in which almsgiving is referred to 
as efficacious for the saving of the soul are’ Didaché iv. 6 éay éyns d6 
tov xetpOv cov déces* Aitpwow duaptidv cov, Constit. Apost. vii. 12 
des, iva épydoy eis AUTpwow dpaptidv cov: eAenuocivas yap Kul wicteow 
droxabaipovra: duaptiat, so Barn. xix. 10. Luke xvi 9 is naturally 
understood in the same sense. Similarly Clem. R. ii. 16 xaddv éAey- 
pootvyn as peTdvoia dpaprias: Kpeioowv vyotela mpocevyys, eAenpoovvy dé 

1 [Compare the words of Portia ‘it is twice blest, it blesseth him that gives and 
him that takes.’ A. 

2 Dr. Abbott suggests dds eis asin the following quotation from Const. Apost. 
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dudorépwy: then he quotes the verse from St. Peter, and continues 
edenpootvn yap Kovdicpa dwaptias yiverat, which leaves no doubt as to 
the way in which he understood it! Bp. Lightfoot in his note says 
‘in James v. 20 the expression seems still to be used of the sins of 
others, but in the sense of burying them from the sight of God, 
wiping them ont by the repentance of the sinner.’ He, however, cites 
Tertull. Scorp. 6 as understanding the words to mean ‘atones for a 
multitude of one’s own sins’: so too Clem. Al. Quis div. sal. § 38, 
p- 956 edv radvryy (rv dydryv) euBadrntai tis TH Wy}, SivaTat, Kay év épap- 
THMACW 7 yeyevvyjtevos, Kav TOAAG TOV KexwAvpevav ecipyacpévos, aigjoas 
TH aydrnv Kal perdvoray Kabapav adv, dvapaxécacbat Ta erraopea, 
ib. Strom. i. p. 423 ; in Strom. ii. p. 463 dydry is understood of God’s 
forgiving love. There is a remarkable passage of Origen (Hom. in Lev. 
ii. § 4), in which the different remissiones peccatorum in the Gospel are 
enumerated: (1) baptism, (2) martyrdom, (3) almsgiving (which he 
supports by Luke xi. 41), (4) forgiveness of others (supported by Matt. 
vi. 14), (5) converting a sinner, ita enim dicit scriptura divina, quia 
qui converti fecerit peccatorem ab errore viae suae salvat animam? a 
morte et cooperit multitudinem peccatorum,? (6) love (supported by Luke 
vii. 47 and 1 Pet. iv. 8); and much in the same way Cassian (Coll. xx. 
8) enumerating the various ways in which sin may be blotted out, 
besides simple penitence, mentions the conversion of others by our 
exhortations. 

It appears to me that these passages leave little doubt that 
Jewish writers generally and some Christian writers thought that one 
who had brought about the conversion of another had thereby secured 
his own salvation: if we further consider the use of the future tense 
(coe, kaAvpe) touched on in the previous note, and the fact that, if 
the saving of the soul and the hiding of sins have reference to the 
sinner, they do not essentially differ from what is already involved in 
the protasis (which states the conversion of the sinner from the error 
of his way) it might seem that we ought to interpret the verse as 
Origen does in the passage just quoted. So Euth. Zig. and Cramer’s 
Catena (in loc.) rowdrov 6 év rh "lepepia cipnuévov, ‘Kai cay ékaydyys 
tipsov amd dvakiov @s oTdéua pou eon” édv, pyaiv, els Tov droAAupévev 
&:a thy Kaxiav ebtehov cuoby bd tov cov Adyar, evriypos gon Sia TotTo 
map éuoi. We may also compare Dan. xii. 3 ‘they that be wise 
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they that 
turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever,’ the punish- 
ment of ‘the wicked and slothful servant’ Matt. xxv. 26, St. Paul’s 
words in 1 Cor. ix. 16 ‘woe is me if I preach not the Gospel,’ 1 Tim. 
iv, 16 érexe ceavrg nal rH SidacKadia: toiTo yap mov Kal ceavrov 
cices Kal rovs dxovovrds cov, 1 Cor. iii. 14, 15, Pirké Aboth v. 
26, 27, ‘whosoever makes the many righteous, sin prevails not 

1 Compare Taylor, Jewish Fathers, p. 27. 
2 So Cod. Sangerm. ; libri editi add ejus. 
3 This is repeated further on with allusion to the Levitical offering of doves: Si 

meditando'sicut columba...ab errore suo converteris peccatorem et abjecta nequitia ad 
simplicitatem eum columbae revocaveris...duos pullos columbarum Domino obtulistt, 
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over him, and whosoever makes the many to sin, they grant him 
not the faculty to repent,’ Clem. Al. Str. vii. p. 863 6 yvworixds, iSiar 
cwrnpiav yovpevos ry tov wédas dpérctav, dyahpa Euuyov cixérws av 
tod Kupiov Aéyoro, Const. Ap. ii, 18 rots trvddes Kat mapepevous 
éxiorpede, trooripile, rapaxdAct, Oepdreve, eriotduevos WAikov pio Oov exets 
ravra értreNGv, domep ov kal Kivduvoy éay dueAjons ToiTwv. Spitta cites 
Sohar p. 47, 17 Great is the honour of him who moves a sick man to 
repent, 7b. p. 92, 18 Great is the reward of him who leads back sinners 
to the way of the Lord. It may on the other hand be urged that it is 
at any rate a lower motive than that proposed in Matt. xviii. 15 éév 
dpaptioy 6 ddeAdds cov, Uraye Acyéov abrov wetaéd ood Kal avrod povov' - 
éav cov dxoton, éxépdyoas Tov ddeAdov cov, and that such phrases as 
mAHOos duapriav and owce Yuyiv éx Oavdrov naturally remind us of the 
preceding duaprwAds, and of the dyapria which brings forth death in 
i. 15, but are unsuitable if used of one whom St. James would be likely 
to commission to call others to repentance; cf. Luke xxii. 32 ov wore 
emotpépas aoTypirov rods ddeApovs cov, Psa. 1. 16, li. 13, Matt. xv. 14: 
on the other hand the psalmist who had ‘preached righteousness in the 
great congregation’ speaks of his iniquities as more numerous than 

* the hairs of his head (Psa xl. 9, 12).1 
It should be remembered, however, that a proverbial phrase is often 

used with a certain looseness, and that it is possible to make zAqOo0s 
cover the sins of both parties, as Bede does: gui peccatorem ab errore 
convertit, et ejus peccata per hance conversionem ab aspectu judicis ab- 
scondit, et sua quoque in quibuscunque offendit errata ab intuitu ejus qui 
omnia videt proximum curando contegit; similarly Bengel and Schnecken- 
burger. Cf. Clem. Rom. ii. 19 (I exhort you to give heed to the things 
that are written) tva xal éavrods odonte Kal tov dvaywioxovra év ipiv. 
pucOov yap air& tyas rd peravojoa e& GAys Kapdias, owrnpiav Eavrois 
kal Lwyv diSovras, 1b. 17 (if we are commanded to convert even the 
heathen, how unpardonable would it be to allow the ruin of a soul 

1 Hammond, Hofmannand Schegg, following Erasmus and the R.C. commentators 
generally, understand the sins covered to be those of the preacher of righteousness ; 
most modern commentators take them to be the sins of the person converted. 
Calvin’s note deserves to be quoted : Cibum dare esurienti et sitienti potum videmus 
quanti Christus aestimet - atqui multo pretiosior est illt ani salus quam corporis 
vita. Cavendum ergo ne nostra ignavia pereant redemptae a Christo animae, quarum 
salutem quodam modo in manu nostra ponit Deus. Non quod salutem conferamus 
ipsi ; sed quod Deus ministerio nostro liberat ac servat, quod aliogui videbatur exitio 
propinquum ... Alludit potius ad dictum Salomonis quam pro testimonio citat 
«+ « Qui oderunt, libidine sese mutuo infamandi ardent: qui amant, libenter inter 
se condonant multa ; caritas ergo peccata sepelit apud homines. Jucobus hic altius 
quiddam docet, nempe quod deleantur coram Deo, ac si diceret, Salomon hunc 
caritatis fructum praedicat, quod tegat peccata: atqui nulla melior teyendi ratio, 
quam ubi in totum coram ‘Deo abolentur, Spitta explains the passage from the 
Jewish idea that all a man’s sins were registered in heaven, but that the record 
might be partially or entirely cancelled by the subsequent performance of good 
deeds, such as the conversion of a sinner. Harnack (Texte u. Unters. vii. 2, p. 22) 
cites Piatis Sophia p. 265, ‘ Qui vivificaverit pux4v unam et servaverit eam, xwpls 
gloriae quam habet in regno luminis, accipiet aliam gloriam loco pexyys quam 
servavit. B. Weiss reads with B edoe: puxhy ex Sardrov adrod, but should we not 
then have had airjs to suit puxty? 
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which has once known the true God!) cvAAdBopey ofv éavrois Kat 

tos daGevoivras dvdyew éml 7d dyaldv, Gros cwbdpev aaravres’ Kal 
émiotpepwpev addxAovs Kai vovderyowpev, 1b. 15 (he that obeys) xai 
€avrov caoe: xal gue tov cupBovdctcavra’ picbds yap otk eorw pixpds 
mhavopévgy yoxnv cal daoAAupevny dmootpépat eis 76 cubjvar. In 
that case we might suppose the phrase cdce yuyyy é« Gavdrov to be 
parenthetical and refer to the converted person, the future being 
attracted from the main verb. So Zahn (Shizzen p. 55) ‘Wer einen 
verirrten Mitchristen bekehrt, damit nicht nur diese Seele vom 
Tode errettet, sondern damit auch fiir sein eigenes Seelenheil sorgt 
und bei dem Gott viel Vergebung seiner eigenen Siinden finden wird.’ 
For a discussion as to what interpretation of the words agrees best 
with the general teaching of the N.T. and of St. James himself see 
Comment below. . 





COMMENT 

I. 1—15. Paraphrase. 

Rejoice when you meet with trials (temptations) of whatever kind, 
knowing that these are designed to prove your faith and fim in you 
the habit of patient endurance, with a view to your attainment of 
the perfect Christian character. To make the right use of trial there 
is need of wisdom, which must be sought by prayer from Him who 
gives freely without wpbraiding for past neglect or ingratitude. 

[But prayer, to be effectual, must be the utterance of a fixed purpose 
which is in no danger of being diverted by changing moods or cir- 
cumstances. No answer will be given to the prayer of the double- 
minded and unstable. The true attitude of the Christian is exulta- 

tion in the glorious truth which has been revealed to him. If poor, he 
should exult in the new dignity thereby imparted to human nature ; if 
rich, in the fact that he has been taught the emptiness of earthly wealth 

and station and has learnt to atm at heavenly riches; since the rich 
man of this world is doomed to pass away like the flower of the field.] 

Remember, however, that it is not trial in itself, but the patient en- 
durance of trial, to which the blessing is promised. He whose faith 
has been thus approved shall receive the crown of life promised to all 
that love God. Let no one say when he ts tempted (tried), that God is 
the author of his temptation, for God, as he is incapable of being 
tempted, so He tempts none. Each man is tempted by his own lust (im- 
pulse), by which he ts carried away from right and allurcd to wrong: 
lust, when it has conceived, becomes the parent of sin; sin when 

matured brings forth death. 

TRIAL, TEMPTATION — retpacpés, Teipdtec Oar. 

We have here the first attempt at an analysis of Temptation from 
the Christian point of view. It may be compared with that given by 
Bishop Butler in his Analogy. Speaking of what constitutes our trial 
both with regard to the present and to a future world, the latter says 
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it becomes effect, and danger of deviating from right ends in actual 
deviation from it; a danger necessarily arising from the very nature 
of propension, and which therefore could not have been prevented, 
though it might have been escaped or got innocently through... . It 
is impossible to say how much even the first full overt act of irregu- 
larity might disorder the inward constitution, unsettle the adjustments 
and alter the proportions which formed it, and in which the upright- 
ness of its make consisted ; but repetition of irregularities would pro- 
duce habits. And thus the constitution would be spoiled, and creatures 
made upright become corrupt and depraved in their settled character, 
proportionately to their repeated irregularities in occasional acts. But 
on the contrary these creatures might have improved and raised them- 
selves to an higher and more secure state of virtue by the contrary 
behaviour ; by steadily following the moral principle supposed to be 
one part of their nature, and thus withstanding that unavoidable 
danger of defection, which necessarily arose from propension, the other 
part of it. For, by thus preserving their integrity for some time, their 
danger would lessen; since propensions by being inured to submit 
would do it more easily and of course: and their security against this 
lessening danger would increase ; since the moral principle would gain 
additional strength by exercise: both which things are implied in the 
notion of virtuous habits. Thus then vicious indulgence is not only 
criminal in itself, but also depraves the inward constitution and 
character. And virtuous self-government is not only right in itself 
but also improves the inward constitution and character: and may 
improve it to such a degree that, though we should suppose it impos- 
sible for particular affections to be absolutely coincident with the 
moral principle, and consequently should allow that such creatures, as 
have been above supposed, would for ever remain defectible, yet their 
danger of actually deviating from right may be almost infinitely 
lessened, and they fully fortified against what remains of it,’ 

Butler then proceeds to argue that ‘this world is peculiarly fit to be 
a state of discipline to such as will set themselves to mend and improve. 
For the various temptations with which we are surrounded,—our ex- 
perience of the deceits of wickedness, having been in many instances 
led wrong ourselves, the great viciousness of the world, the infinite 
disorders consequent upon it, our being made acquainted with pain and 
sorrow either from our own feeling of it or from the sight of it in 
others,—these things, though some of them may indeed produce wrong 
effects upon our minds, yet when duly reflected upon, have, all of them, 
a direct tendency to bring us to a settled moderation and reasonable- 
ness of temper, the contrary both to thoughtless levity, and also to 
that unrestrained self-will and violent bent to follow present inclina- 
tion, which may be observed in undisciplined minds. ... Allurements to 
what is wrong, difficulties in the discharge of our duty, our not being 
able to act an uniform right part without some thought and care, and the 
opportunites which we have, or imagine we have, of avoiding what we 
dislike or obtaining what we desire by unlawful means, when we 
either cannot do it at all, or at least not so easily, by lawful ones,— 
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these things, ie. the snares and temptations of vice, are what render 
the present world peculiarly fit to be a state of discipline to those who 
will preserve their integrity; ‘because they render being upon our 
guard, resolution, and the denial of our passions, necessary in order to 
that end. And the exercise of such particular recollection, intention 
of mind, and self-government, in the practice of virtue, has from the 
make of our nature a peculiar tendency to form habits of virtue, as 
implying not only a real, but also a more continued, and a more intense 
exercise of the virtuous principle, or a more constant and stronger 
effort of virtue exerted into act. Thus suppose a person to know him- 
self to be in particular danger for some time of doing anything wrong, 
which yet he fully resolves not to do; continued recollection and 
keeping upon his guard, in order to make good his resolution, is a con- 
tinued exerting of that act of virtue in a high degree, which need have 
been, and perhaps would have been, only instantaneous and weak, had 
the temptation been so.’ 

Butler’s distinction betweeen the two factors in temptation, the inner 
nature and the external circumstances, will help us to understand the 
contrast apparent in the text between the trial (sepacpds) in which 
the Christian is to rejoice and the temptation repdfecOar) which must 
not be ascribed to God, since from Him only good proceeds. The 
latter is the inner temptation, the former the outer trial, and not even 
that in its full extent. External circumstances may try us either by 
suggestions of pain, of which the great example is our Lord’s agony in 
the garden, or by suggestions of pleasure, exemplified in our Lord’s 
temptation in the wilderness, i.e. either by intimidating or by alluring. 
It is the former, the trial by pain, which St. James has in his mind in 
the 2nd verse, and by which those to whom he writes were assailed. 
They were mainly poor and were suffering persecution and oppression 
from the rich, as we gather from ii. 6, v. 7 foll. They were tempted 
to murmur against God and to speak evil of men. St. James (below 
v. 7-11) urges upon them the duty of patience, by showing how neces- 
sary it is in common life, by appealing to the example of the prophets, 
and pointing to the near approach of the judgment day, in which 
murmuring and impatience would be punished and the blessedness of 
patient suffering be revealed. Here he bids them rejoice in these trying 
circumstances, because, if patiently endured, they would confirm their 
faith and fit them to receive the reward of eternal life promised to all 
that love God. It is the same motive which is appealed to in the 
Sermon on the Mount (Matt. v. 4, 10-12) and in 1 Pet. i. 6 foll. 
Another reason for rejoicing in affliction is given in Heb. xii. 6: it is 
a mark of God’s love towards those whom He chastises. In Acts v. 41 
we read that the Apostles, when scourged, rejoiced that they were 
counted worthy to suffer shame for the name of Christ. St. Peter 
speaks of the partaking of Christ’s sufferings as a ground for rejoicing 
(1 Pet. iv, 13). St, Paul rejoiced in the thought that he was allowed 
to supplement the afflictions of Christ for the sake of the Church 
(Col, i. 24), 

The stages of Christian growth according to St. James are as follows : 
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Trial tests faith; the testing of faith produces endurance; endur- 
ance, if it is continued till it attains its end, builds up the perfectly 
matured Christian character, thoroughly furnished to all good works. 
For an example of this testing of the faith, patiently endured to the 
end, we may take the Syro-Phoenician woman. It is manifest what 
strength of endurance, what unshaken trust in God, she must have 
gained through that one victory. The converse is equally true. 
Where there has been little trial, there has been little to test and 
exercise faith, little experience of ourselves, little to instil the habit of 
submission and resignation, little to lead us away from earth and up 
to heaven, The old Greek proverb, va6yjpara pabypara, is adopted by 
the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews, and applied where, without 
his sanction we might have hardly ventured to apply it, in the words 
xalrep dv vids Euabey ag’ dv érabev tHv iraxoqy. 

But is not St. James’ exhortation to rejoice in temptation 
opposed to the petition ‘Lead us not into temptation,’ where the 
same word zeipacuds is used in the same signification of external 
temptation? In the Lord’s Prayer, however, there is no reason 
to limit its application to pain-temptation any more than in 1 Tim. 
vi, 9 (they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare). In 
the next place one who is conscious of his own weakness may 
without inconsistency pray that he may be kept out of tempta- 
tion, and yet, when he is brought into it through no fault of his 
own but by God’s providential ordering, he may feel. such trust in 
Divine support as to rejoice in an opportunity of proving his faithful- 
ness. St. James speaks to those who are in the midst of trial, and in 
danger of losing heart in consequence: it was evidently not God’s will 
that they should be kept out of temptation, but that they should turn 
it to good account ; and this is what St. James encourages them to do. 
Another way of explaining the difficulty is by a comparison of the 
words in Matt. xxvi. 41 rpocedyeoOe iva pi cio eA Onre cis retpacpov. The 
disciples to whom Jesus addressed these words were already in a situa- 
tion of extreme trial, and he does not propose to remove them from it: 
they are all to be sifted. Still they are to pray that they may not 
enter into temptation, ¢.c. that they may be so supported by Divine 
grace as to go through trial without its being able to tempt them. I 
do not think, however, that there is any need to limit in this way the 
meaning of the petition in the Lord’s Prayer. 

Allowing that St. James is here thinking mainly of trial arising 
out of affliction, how far may we generalize his ‘divers temptations’ ? 
Beside pain, sorrow, fear, it will certainly embrace all sorts of per- 
plexities, difficulties, disappointments, anxieties, anything which 
troubles or annoys us. We are naturally inclined to wish them out 
of the way, to think of them simply as interfering with the comfort 
and happiness which we esteem our right. The true way is to regard 
them as part of our schooling for heaven, helping to form the cross 
which has to be borne by every Christian. We should strengthen 
ourselves to bear them by looking away from the pain to the 
good involved in it, if rightly borne. But may we also rejoice in 

0 
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such tests of faith as are not naturally grievous, in wealth, power, 

beauty, popularity, prosperity of every kind? Or, yet further, in the 

external temptations of the world, the flesh, and the devil ? Might 

Joseph rejoice in the temptation which came to him in Potiphar’s 

house, as well as in that which came when his brothers sold him to the 

Midianites? The conquest of pleasure-temptation is not less useful 

as experience ; it is not less strengthening to the character than the 

conquest over pain: to have gone through such temptation unscathed 
may be the ground of deepest thankfulness afterwards ; but the spiri- 
tual joy in resisting temptation of which St. James speaks is not com- 
patible with any lower feeling of pleasure. To have suddenly come 
into possession of a great fortune is a cause of rejoicing to the natural 
man: one who has a right sense of the responsibilities and the snares 
of wealth may shrink from it as a burden, or enter upon it with much 
anxiety and self-suspicion ; but wecan hardly conceive of such an in- 
version of the ordinary view as to allow of a man’s rejoicing in wealth 
as atrial. St. James just below speaks of the poor as rejoicing in his 
dignity, but the rich in his humiliation as a Christian—both equally 
difficult and the latter especially painful to the natural man. One- 
simus and Philemon may both rejoice in the new relation of brother- 
hood, which replaces that of slavery and lordship: to the one it may 
bear the aspect of a levelling up, to the other of a levelling down ; but 
in reality what both rejoice in is the falling into the background of 
the old transitory distinction in comparison with their common fellow- 
ship in the eternal glory. 

| The call to rejoice is of course not exclusively-made to those who 
are tried. There is a natural joy which is not condemned, but which 
needs to be associated with the thought of God to guard it from 
becoming a snare to us (ch. v. 13). ‘Rejoice in the Lord always’ is a 
universal precept for all Christians, but one that has to be insisted 
upon especially in the case of those whose circumstances naturally 
tempt them to sorrow. It is a bracing appeal to them (like St. Paul’s 
in Eph. vi. 10 foll.) to muster up all their courage, and to look their 
difficulties in the face, seeing in them a Divine discipline, which they 
are to accept as sent by Him who knows what is best for them and will 
not suffer them to be tempted above that they are able. On the other 
hand there is a false joy springing from a confidence in ourselves and 
in our circumstances, which shows that we aim at the friendship of the 
world, and which necessarily separates us from God (iv. 4, 16). This 
false joy must be exchanged for the sorrow of repentance before the 
true joy can enter our hearts (iv. 9, 10). 

In ver. 12 St. James seems still to have in his eye the rich man who 
is tried, while he also guards against a possible misunderstanding of 
the encouragement given in ver. 2. Trial can only be a subject of 
rejoicing when it is patiently endured. He who gives way to the 
temptation involved in trial is in no way benefited, but the reverse, 
unless, as in the case of St. Peter, his discovery of his own weakness 
‘leads him to a deeper repentance. 

A still more serious error is met in ver. 13, Man throws the blame 
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of his wrong-doing on God, who made him what he is, and placed him 
in circumstances which it was impossible to contend against. St. 
James meets this in two ways: (1) by showing that it involves a sup- 
position which contradicts what we know of God, (2) by explaining 
more fully the nature of internal temptation. (1) (a) God is untempt- 
able ; (6) He tempts none. But how are these statements to be recon- 
ciled with other passages of Scripture, in which God is said both to be 
tempted and to tempt? Such are Ex. xvii. 2 ‘Why do ye tempt (eipa- 
tere) the Lord?’ ver. 7 ‘He called the name of the place Massah (reipa- 
opdv) because they tempted the Lord, saying, “ Is the Lord among us or 
not ?”’ Numbers xiv. 22, Deut. vi. 16 ‘Ye shall not tempt the Lord,’ 
Psa. Ixxviii. 18, 41, xev. 9, Isa. vii. 12, Matt. iv. 7 (where our Lord 
meets the temptation to cast himself down from the temple by referring 
to the command in Deut. vi. 16), Acts v. 9 (of Ananias and Sapphira) 
‘How is it that ye have agreed together to tempt the Spirit of the 
Lord?’ 1 Cor. x. 9 ‘Neither let us tempt Christ as some of them also 
tempted and were destroyed of serpents’ (referring to Numb. xxi. 5 
‘The people spake against God and against Moses, Wherefore have ye 
brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness ?’), cf. Judith viii. 
12 (of the rash oath of Ozias to surrender Bethulia if help did not come 
within five days) ‘Who are ye that have tempted God? . . . ye cannot 
find out the depth of the heart of man, then how can ye search out 
God or comprehend his purpose?... He hath power to defend us when 
he will. Do not bind the counsels of the Lord our God.’ So self- 
sought martyrdom and the proposal to test the power of prayer by 
comparing the results in a praying and in a non-praying hospital may 
in different ways be regarded as tempting God. The distinction is 
plain between the temptation to sin of which St. James speaks and 
such cases as these, in which men are said to tempt God, when they 
make experiments with Him, or take liberties with Him, try how far 
they may go, so to speak, instead of humbly submitting to what they 
feel to be His revealed will or His providential ordering ; when in the 
language of Stier they ‘anticipate by the word of their own self-will 
the word of God upon which they should wait.’ Man can be tempted 
because of the propensity to evil in his own nature ; God cannot be 
tempted because He is absolute goodness. 

But (6) we also read of God tempting man, as where He tested 
Abraham’s obedience by demanding the sacrifice of his son (Gen. xxii. 
1), or the Israelites by the forty years’ wandering ‘to humble thee, 
and to prove thee (wetpacy), to know what was in thine heart,’ Deut. 
viii, 2, or Hezekiah by the Babylonian embassy, 2 Chron. xxxii. 31, cf. 
Judith viii. 25-27. But here again the design of temptation is quite 
different from that spoken of in the text; it is not temptation with 
the view of drawing men into sin, but trial with the view of dis- 
covering his motives and principles and of gradually building up the 
perfect Christian character, as stated in the second verse. 

(2) What then is the real history of the temptation which allures 
us to sin? It has its root in man himself, in his appetites, desires, 
and impulses of every sort, suggesting the thought of pleasure to 

o 2 
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be obtained (or pain avoided) by the commission of a wrong act. 

At first the impulse is a blind instinctive movement, involuntary 
and therefore innocent, but if unchecked it discovers a definite 

aim, which it sceks to attain by uniting itself with thought and 
will. Sin originates when we choose to dwell upon the thought 
of the pleasure suggested, though knowing, or strongly suspecting, 
that it cannot be lawfully obtained. The desire becomes stronger 
by indulgence, the thought of sin ceases to shock as it becomes more 
familiar, until at last that which had been long rehearsed in the 
imagination is enacted in real life. In most cases the commission of 
the outward act is followed by something of shame or remorse, which 
may lead to genuine repentance, but if the sting of conscience is dis- 
regarded, the first wrong action is naturally followed by others, which 
give rise to a sinful habit, and at length conscience is silenced, the will 
is permanently enslaved, the moral nature is to all appearance dead ; 
and so the soul departs to the other world to receive the reward of the 
things done in the body. The genesis of temptation is admirably 
illustrated in the story of Macbeth. In the second scene we have the 
picture of an innocent and laudable ambition. The interview with the 
witches shows this ambition perilously sensitive to outward solicitation, 
and already open to the suggestion of unlawful means for the attain- 
ment of the coveted object, a suggestion seconded by his wife’s direct 
instigation, and supported by external circumstances, the nomination 

of Malcolm as heir to the throne and the visit of Duncan. We have 
then after many misgivings the final resolve and the execution of the 
murder : the consequent change from the noble Macbeth, whose nature 
is full of the milk of human kindness and of whom it is said ‘ what 
thou wouldst highly that wouldst thou holily,’ to the bloodthirsty 
tyrant of the later scenes. It is to be noticed that in Macbeth we are 
always conscious of a background of hellish instigation. This does not 
appear in the first chapter of St. James, but is recognized afterwards 
in iii. 6, where the tongue is said to be set on fire of hell, iii. 15, where 
false wisdom is described as devilish, iv. 7, where we are bidden to 
submit ourselves to God and resist the devil, ‘the tempter,’ as he is 
called by St. Paul, who makes use of our natural impulses to bring us 
to ruin. 

Here, however, a further difficulty arises, for the action of Satan is 
sometimes said to be permitted by God, as in the temptation of Job; 
at other times an action is attributed indifferently to Satan and to 
God, as in the numbering of the people by David, which is said to be 
instigated by God in 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, by Satan in 1 Chron. xxi. 1; and 
yet again God seems to be represented as the author of immoral or 
irreligious conduct in man, as in Ex. ix. 16 ‘the Lord hardened the 
heart of Pharaoh.’ With regard to the first case the answer is simple: 
Satan tempts with the design of inducing Job to give up his righteous- 
ness and his trust in God: God permits the temptation, because He 
knows the end will be to prove Job’s faith and confirm his righteous- 
ness, It is fundamentally the case of those to whom St. James writes. 
They are in trouble: Satan is allowed to suggest that this trouble js a 
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sign that God neglects them; yet they are to rejoice in this trouble 
with its attendant temptation, because in this way their faith will 
be strengthened, and they will learn endurance. In such a case 
as this it might be said, either that Satan tempted them by Divine 
appointment, or that God tempted them through Satanic agency. 
The difference of expression in 2 Sam. xxiv. 1 and 1 Chron. xxi. 1 
is due to the idiosyncrasy of the writers, the later writer shrinking: 
from the bold anthropomorphism of the earlier. There is more 
difficulty in the passage in which God is said to have hardened 
Pharaoh’s heart, especially if we read it with St. Paul’s commentary 
(Rom. ix. 17-24) ‘Whom he will, he hath mercy on, and whom he will, 
he hardeneth,’ and his silencing of the objector by what looks like an 
appeal to unlimited power ‘Shall the thing formed say to him that 
formed it, Why hast thou made me thus?’ It is no doubt in reference 
to such a passage that we read that the epistles of St. Paul contained 
‘things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and un- 
stable wrest to their own destruction.’ Perhaps it is most easily ex- 
plained by regarding it as an abbreviated way of saying that Pharaoh’s 
hardness was the natural consequence of the Divine law which has 
ordained that prolonged resistance to conscience should result in the 
searing of the heart, and that this hardness was also part of the 
providential plan by which Israel was brought out of Egypt and the 
power of God manifested. It is not meant that Pharaoh was under 
any compulsion to sin, or that God tempted him to sin. Lastly the 
argument of St. Paul is more justly regarded as an appeal to man’s 
ignorance than as an assertion of the doctrine that might makes right. 

- Throughout the Bible God’s claim to man’s obedience is founded on 
His righteousness. The faith of Abraham rests on this foundation. 
‘Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?’ In the mind of St. 
Paul as well as of Moses, no miracle, no sign of power could justify 
the Israelite or the Christian in accepting a doctrine different from 
that which he had received from Him whose name is Holy. 

Setting aside, however, the precise language of Scripture, does not 
experience show cases in which it might be said that man is tempted 
of God? Take the child of criminal or vicious parents. He inherits 
a special predisposition to evil, and he is placed in circumstances which 
encourage and call out that tendency. Here we have to consider (1) 
the teaching of our Lord with regard to the many stripes and the few 
stripes. Guilt is very different according to the different degrees of 
light accorded. But (2) every one has received some measure of light 
from above, teaching him that there is a right and a wrong, and 
further light and strength are given in proportion as the existing light 
is used. The publicans and sinners were nearer to Christ than the 
Scribes and Pharisees, 
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The following scheme may serve to illustrate the teaching of St. 
James on this subject. 

Pre-Moral Stages 

Moral Stages 

Sraces or TEMPTATION. 

‘1. Internal nature with its impulses (ériOvpéa) which 
often require some external stimulus (zreipacpos) 
to rouse them, otherwise remaining dormant. 

2. Excitement of particular impulse through external 
stimulus of present or prospective pleasure or 
pain 

3. The impulse thus roused is brought under the 
purview of reason and conscience, and if un- 
sanctioned by them, constitutes full temptation 
TEL d ETAL). p 

4, The two ways. Action of will under temptation : 
(a) passively yielding 

under Satanic in- 
fluence. 

5. (a) The understanding 
cooperates with the 
impulse, suggest- 
ing modes of grati- 
fying it, and pic- 
turing the pleasure 
of gratification 
(cvAda Boda). 

6. (a) The will identifies 
itself with the im- 
pulse and resolves 
on the steps re- 

(6) actively resisting un- 
der Divine influence, 

(6) The will summons 
up the other powers 
of the mind and 
above all seeks aid 
from God to enable 
it to resist tempta- 
tion (ézopovy). 

(6) The will identifies it- 
self with conscience 
and refuses all parley 
with temptation.. 

quired to attain . 
the desired object 
(rixret dpaptiay). 

7. (a) Sinful act. 
8. (a) Habit of vice form- 

ed by repetition 
of vicious action 
(Guapria  darorede- 
obeica). 

9. (a) Final result, death 
(daroxvet Odvatov). 

(6) Virtuous act. 
(0) Habit of virtue form- 

ed by repetition of 
virtuous acts (4 d:o- 
pov Epyov TéAeLov eet). 

(6) Final result, crown of 
life (Sdxinos ‘yevdpevos 
Ajpuperar tov orédavov 

ris luis). 
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J. 16—18. Paraphrase. 

Beware of wrong thoughts as to the character and work of God. 
All good from the lowest to the highest comes from above, descending 
from the Source of all lights, with whom (unlike the luminaries of 
this lower world) there can be neither changé from within nor over- 
shadowing from without. God of His own good pleasure implanted 
in our hearts the germ of His own nature by the preaching of the 
Gospel, in order that we might be the first-fruits of His new creation, 

Gop THE AUTHOR OF ALL Goon. 

To dissipate entirely the idea that temptation comes from God, and 
that man is therefore not responsible for his sin, St. James here gives 
the positive side of that characteristic which he had shadowed out on 
its negative side in ver. 18, God is not merely Himself free from all 
touch of evil, and therefore incapable of injuring others, He is absolute 
Goodness, always communicating good to others, and Himself the 
hidden spring of all good done by others. Nor is it only moral good 
that comes from him, though that may be His most perfect gift; but 
all light, all truth, beauty and happiness, all that at first made the 
world appear good in the eyes of its Creator is still His work, His gift. 
It is vain to look for good from any other quarter, from the lusts of 
the flesh, or the smiles of the world. Man, however, by his own sin 
raises up a cloud which hides, from him the face of God ; and thus he 
comes to picture to himself a God who is no longe: loving, but stern, 
vindictive, jealous of human happiness, Such an imagination is a 
delusion of the devil. Even this material sun does not cease to shine 
behind the cloud which hides it from human view; and God’s 
love, more unchanging than the brightness of the sun, knows no 
eclipse. In all worlds he is eternally the same, the giver of all good, 
who cannot do otherwise than will what is best for every one of His 
creatures. His purpose for us Christians is that we should be the 
first-fruits, the sample and earnest, of His new creation. Through us 
He reveals to the world what He would have all men to be. And the 
means by which he renews in us the divine image, which is the true 
nature of man, is the declaration of His love, made first through the 
Son, and then further explained and enforced by those whom the Son 
has sent to sow the good seed of the kingdom. The teaching of Christ 
rightly received into the heart constitutes the germ of a new divine 
life, by which it is the will of God that humanity as a whole should 
in the end be permeated and transfused.? 

It shows how liable men are to be deluded by phrases, that) Luther, 
with this passage before him, could imagine the teaching of St. James 
to be opposed to that of St. Paul. ‘By grace are we saved through 
faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God’ is not a stronger 

1 See Jukes, Restitution of All Things, pp. 30-45. 
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expression of the doctrine of free justification than the words before 
us, ‘Of His own will begat He us with the word of truth. 

REGENERATION. 

It is worth while to compare the different terms used in the Bible to 

express the change wrought in man’s nature by the Divine influence. 
(1) It is described as a new birth. This is expressed in the text by 

the verb dzoxvéw. St Peter in his First Epistle (i. 23) employs the 
verb dvayevvdw ‘being born again not of corruptible seed, but of incor- 
ruptible, through the living and abiding word of God,’ cf. 2b. ii. 2. 
St. John has either yervdw dvwHev or the simple yevvdw as in i, 12, 13, 
‘As many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons 
of God, even to them that believe on his name: which were born, not 
of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of 
God, 7b. iii. 3 ‘except a man be born from above, he cannot see the 
kingdom of God,’ this new birth being further explained by the words 
in verses 5, 6, ‘except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is born of the 
flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit’; similarly 
1 ep. iii, 9 ‘every one who is born of God committeth not sin; 
for his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot sin, because he is born 
of God’; 2b. v. 4 ‘whatsoever is born of Gud (zav 76 yeyevynuévov éx 
Tod @eod) overcometh the world; and this is the victory that over- 
cometh the world, even our faith,’ cf. also ii. 29, iv. 7, v. 1,18. St. 
Paul uses the word wadyyeveoia in Tit§iii. 5 ‘according to his mercy 
he saved us by the washing of regeneratién and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost,’ and addresses the Galatians as ‘my little children, of whom I 
travail in birth until Christ be formed in you’ (Gal. iv. 19). 

(2) Nearly related to this is the description of the change as that 
of adoption (viofecia) or sonship, for which see Rom. viii. 14-17, ‘ As 
many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For 
ye did not receive a spirit of bondage again to fear, but ye received 
a spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father ... The Spirit 
itself witnesseth with our spirit, that we are the children of God,’ 
ef, Gal. iv. 5, 6, Eph. i. 5. 

(8) Or again, that which speaks of a new heart, a new man, a new 
creation, a new nature, cf. Ezek. xi. 19 ‘I will put a new spirit 
within you ; and I will take the stony heart out of their flesh, and will 
give them a heart of flesh.” Jb. xxxvi, 25-27, Jer. xxxi. 33, Psa. li. 10, 
2 Cor. v. 17 ‘If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature (kaw 
xriots) ; old things have passed away: behold all things are become new,’ 
Eph, iv, 22 ‘that ye put off the old man which is being destroyed in 
accordance with the lusts of deceit, and be renewed in the spirit of 
your mind; and that ye put on the new man, which after God is 
created in righteousness and holiness of truth,’ 2 Pet. i. 4 ‘in order 
that through the promises ye may become partakers of the divine 
nature,’ Gal. vi. 15, Eph. ii. 15, Col. iii. 9, 10. 

(4) This new nature is further described as a resurrection from 
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death, and combined with the thought.of our being joined with Christ 
in His crucifixion and resurrection. Thus we read (1 Joh. iii. 14) ‘we 
know that we have passed from death to life, because we love the 
brethren,’ Eph. ii. 4-6 ‘God, for his great love wherewith he loved 
us, even when we were dead in sins, quickened us together with Christ, 
and raised us up together and made us sit together in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus,’ Col. ii. 12, 13, iii, 1, Rom. vi. 3-11. 

(5) At other times it is described as a change from darkness to 
light, as in Eph. v. 8 ‘ye were once darkness, but now are ye light in 
the Lord,’ Col. i. 13, 1 Pet. ii. 9, 1 Joh. ii, 8-11. 

(6) Or from slavery to freedom, as in Rom. vi. 22 ‘but now being 
made free from sin and become servants to God, ye have your fruit 
unto holiness, and the end everlasting life,’ Rom. viii. 2 ‘the law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made me free from the law of sin and 
death,’ Joh. viii. 32, James i. 25. 

(7) Or it is described more simply as conversion or turning, see 
Matt. xviii. 3 ‘except ye be converted (av ux orpadijre) and become 
as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven,’ 
Jas. v. 19. oe 

(8) The most common, however, as well as the most complete 
description of this change is the receiving of the Holy Spirit, through 
whom Christ dwells in us and we in Him, see Rom. viii. already 
quoted, Gal. v. 16-26, Eph. iii. 14 foll., James iv. 5, John xiv.—xvi. 

The idea of regeneration was connected by the Jews with their rite 
of circumcision and also with the admission of proselytes by the 
ceremony of baptism. It was therefore only natural that when 
baptism became the sacrament of admission into the Church of Christ 
it should be regarded as possessing a regenerative power. St. Peter, 
comparing it with the preservation of Noah in the ark, says ‘the 
like figure whereunto, even baptism, doth now save us’ (1 ep. iii. 21). 
St. Paul speaks of our being saved by the washing of regeneration 
and renewing of the Holy Ghost (Tit. iii. 5), and says that ‘as many 
as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ’ (Gal. iii. 27); that ‘ye 
were buried with Christ in baptism, wherein also ye were raised with 
him through faith in the power of God, who raised him from the 
dead’ (Col. ii. 12). So St. John ic. ‘Except a man be born of water 
and the Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.’ The love 
of system led later Church writers to limit the use of the term Re- 
generation to the special grace conveyed in Baptism, carefully dis- 
tinguishing it from Justification, Conversion, Sanctification, and so on.? 
In our Baptismal Service water is said to be sanctified to the mystical 
washing away of sin, and the baptized child is said to be regenerate 

1 See Wetst. on 2 Cor. v. 17, Dict. of Christ. Ant. under ‘Baptism,’ p. 170, 
Schoettgen, Hor. Hebr. I. p. 704, Lightfoot, H. Heb. on Matt. iii., John iii., 
Meuschen, NV. 7. ex Talm. illustratum, p. 286. 

2 See, for an excellent summary of the teaching of the Church of England on this 
subject, a little tract by Canon Meyrick entitled Baptism, Regeneration, Conversion, 
published by the §.P.C.K. 
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and grafted into the body of Christ’s Church. J. B. Mozley in his 

treatise on Baptismal Regeneration argues that since regeneration, 
strickly taken, implies Christian perfection, the assertion here made 
must be understood hypothetically, as expressing a charitable hope 
that the person is on the way to perfection. The more common 
explanation is that all baptized persons are by the fact of their 
baptism placed in a new state of spiritual capacity. It is important 
to notice here two things: (1) that the same distinction is made 
between outward and inward baptism as between outward and inward 
circumcision. Of the latter St. Paul says, borrowing the figure used 
in the book of Deuteronomy (xxx. 6), ‘he is not a Jew which is one 
outwardly ; neither is that circumcision which is outward in the flesh ; 
but he is a Jew which is one inwardly and circumcision is that of the 
heart, in the spirit and not in the letter’; and so St. Peter after 
saying that ‘baptism saves us,’ adds the caution not ‘the putting 
away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience 
(owedycens dyabis érepwrnua) towards God’; and St. John, who 
reports the words ‘except a man be born of water and the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God,’ gives a test by which 
we may ascertain who is thus born, in the words ‘every one that 
doeth righteousness is born of him’ (1 ep. ii. 29), ‘ whatsoever is born 
of God doth not commit sin’ (7b. iii. 9), ‘whatsoever is born of God 
overcometh the world; and this is the victory that overcometh the 
world, even our faith’ (ib. v. 4). That baptism was not always a regen- 
eration in this high sense is shown by such instances as that of Simon 
Magus, who, after he had been baptized by Philip, and received the gifts 
of. the Spirit by the laying on of the hands of Peter, was declared by 
the latter to ‘have neither part nor lot in the matter, but to be still in 
the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity.’ (2) We have to remem- 
ber that the Apostles wrote at a time when adult baptism was the rule, 
and infant baptism the exception. Baptism was then, as it is now in 
heathen or Mahometan countries, the confession of the faith of Christ 
crucified, when it entailed shame, persecution, even death. It was of 
such confession Christ himself said ‘ whosoever shall confess me before 
men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in heaven’ 
(Matt. x. 32); and St. Paul, ‘with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousness ; and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation’ 
(Rom. x. 10); with which we may compare the words recorded in 
Mark xvi. 16 ‘he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.’ Faith 
and repentance (or conversion) were the necessary preliminaries to 
baptism ; but baptism, being the outward sign and seal of the inward 
change, being also the confession of Christ before men, and being 
accompanied by further gifts of the Spirit, became the summary ex- 
pression for the new birth which preceded it. It is evident that in 
these respects infant baptism now is something very different from 
adult baptism then. Yet these differences do not derogate from the 
uses of Infant Baptism. We rightly regard the offering of the child 
to God by the parents in baptism as the first step in the Chistian life, 
the acknowledgment on their part of their duty towards the child as 4 
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creature born not for time, but for eternity ; and the authoritative 
declaration on the part of God of His saving will in regard to each 
child thus brought to Him. In bringing our infants to the font we 
only carry out the principle laid down by St. Paul (1 Cor. vii. 14) in 
respect to the children of Christian parents, and obey the word of 
Christ Himself ‘Suffer little children to come unto me.’ If all goes on 
as it should do, we may hope and believe that the child will lead the 
rest of his life according to that beginning ; that there will be a steady 
onward growth, as in the case of Timothy, without any deliberate 
falling away, such as to require that entire change of heart and life 
which we generally understand by the term ‘conversion.’ In this, 
which ought surely to be the normal case in a Christian country, the 
child is brought up to believe that he has not to win God’s favour by 
any special merit of his own, but that he is already redeemed, already 
grafted into the true Vine, a participator in the gifts of the Spirit, 
and an heir to all the promised blessings of the Gospel, unless by his 
own neglect he refuses to avail himself of these privileges. And in 
such a life as this it does not seem possible to fix on any other moment 
as the moment of regeneration, except that in which the parents 
proclaimed their intention to bring up their infant as a member of 
Christ and a child of God. 

It is interesting to observe the acknowledgement of the necessity of 
a conversion or new birth even among heathen writers. Some found 
this in the initiation of the mysteries, others in the teaching of 
philosophy.! 

Tur Worp or TrutTH. 

As there are some who attribute a magical virtue to the material 
rite of baptism, so there are others who attribute a magical virtue to 
sermons. They support their view by citing such texts as the follow- 
ing: ‘Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. 
How shall they hear without a preacher?’ (Rom. x. 14, 17); ‘God 
hath manifested his word through preaching’ (Tit. i. 3). But we 
have only to compare the state of things in the early Church with the 
state of things which now prevails, in order to see how entirely inap- 
propriate such language, literally. understood, is to our own time. 
When St. Paul thus spoke, it is almost certain that there was no 

? Compare for the conversion of the soul (Wuxis mepiaywyh) effected by philosophy 
Plato’s account of the Cave-dwellers in Rep. vii. 514-522, and the Stoic passages 
quoted by Zeller (vol. iv.’ p. 255) on the instantaneous change from a state of 
folly and misery to one of wisdom and happiness, also Seneca, ep. 6. § 1 intellego 
non dari me tantum, sed transfigurari...hoc ipsum argqumentum est in melius 
translati animi, quod vitia sua, quae adhuc ignorabat, videt. For the mysteries com- 
pare the words used by the initiated puyov adv, edpov Zuevoy in Dem. De Corona, 
313, also Apul. Metam. xi. 21 Nam et inferum claustra et salutis tutelam in deae 
manu posita, ipsamque traditionem ad instar voluntariae mortis et precariae salutis 
celebrari, quippe cum... in ipso finitae lucis lumine constitutos... numen deae 
soleat elicere et sua providentia guodam modo renatos ad novae reponere rursus salutis 
curricula ; and Tertull. Praescript. c. 40 Diabolus ipsas quoque res sacramentorum 
divinorum in idolorum mystertie aemuatur. ay, : 
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written Gospel. It was an oral revelation, passed from mouth to 

mouth. The words of eternal life spoken by Christ were reported by 
those who heard him, and these words were spirit and life to all who 

received them. But even then it made no difference whether they 
were addressed to many at once in the temple, as by Peter, or to one in 
a chariot, as by Philip. Nor did it make any difference, when James 

set the example of preaching by letter, where he could not preach in 
person, and was followed by Paul and the other Apostles. Preaching 
is only one out of many Christianizing influences now at work in 
England. Some go so far as to question whether it would not be for 
the advantage of all, preachers and hearers alike, if we would give 
heed to St. James’ advice (uy roAAot Siddoxado yiverOe) and put a stop 
to four-fifths of the preaching which now goes on. Still there is 
room for sermons in the adaptation of the Gospel to the varying needs 
of successive generations, and different classes of men, as well as to 
the idiosyncrasies of different individuals, And there is need of 
course for personal influence, especially with the less educated. Next 
to the influence of believing parents, and in some cases superior to 
it, is the influence of a schoolmaster like Arnold, of a preacher like 
Maurice or Keble, in convincing a man of the reality of Christianity. 

I. 19—27. Paraphrase. 

Since you know that it is God who of his own good pleasure has 
infused a new life into us by means of the preaching of the Word, 
listen with eagerness to the Word which comes from Him, remember- 
ing that tt is not something to talk about or to fight about, but to re- 

ceive into our heart and to manifest in our actions. Human passion 
and bitterness are not pleasing to God or productive of the righteous- 

ness which God requires, and which He alone can give. Therefore 
begin by putting away all that unkindness which ts so ready to over- 
flow the lips and defile the man; and then open your hearts to 
receive in meckness the Word sown, which is able to save the soul, 

Do not, however, deceive yourselves with the idea that it is enough to be 
hearers of the Word without carrying it out in action, Such « 
hearer is like a man who, locking at his face in a mirror, gives one 
glance, and is gone, and at once forgets what he was like. If we wish 
to make a right use of the heavenly mirror, the Word which shows us 
what we are and what we should be, we must not be satisfied with a 
hasty glance, we must give our minds to it; we must embrace tt as the 
law of our lives and never lose sight of it. Only thus will God's bless- 
ing attend our actions, If any one regards himself as a religious 
man, while he knows not how to bridle his tongue, such a man deceives 

himself and his religion is of no avail. Such was the religion of the 
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Pharisees, who devoured widows’ houses while for a pretence making 
long prayers. The religious service which God approves, consists in 
kindness to all who need our kindness, and in rising superior to 
worldly motives and solicitations, 

HEARING THE Worp. 

The parallel passage in St. Peter shows that the immediate reference 
here is to the good seed of the Word sown by the preaching of the 
Apostles. But the rule laid down by St. James need not be confined 
to this. It is a direction as to the way in which all good thoughts, all 
higher aspirations, all that raises and purifies our ideal, should be 
received in the mind. As St. Paul says.(Phil. iv. 8), ‘Whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things 
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, these things we are to 
think upon,’ whether we read them in books, or see them in the lives 
and actions of other men, or have them suggested to us by the 
teachings of art or nature, or by the voice of conscience, or whatever 
else may seem to come through the more immediate inspiration of 
God. In respect to all of these the lesson is the same: ‘take heed 
how ye hear.’ Let your hearts and minds be receptive of these higher 
influences. Hearken for the still small voice, ponder its accents, 
submit yourselves humbly and lovingly to its guidance. Keep a firm 
hand on vanity, pride, and passion, lest they get the dominion over 
you, and drive away the Spirit or drown His voice within you. To the 
same effect are the words of the Psalmist, ‘Commune with your own 
heart upon your bed, and be still,’ ‘I will hearken what God, the 
Lord, will say concerning me,’ ‘Rest in the Lord and wait patiently 
for Him’; and the words of the youthful Samuel, ‘Speak, Lord, for 
thy servant heareth.’ In like manner Wordsworth speaks of the 
influences of nature. 

But pure contemplation is not enough. Man is made for action, as 
well as for thought and feeling ; and if the latter have no influence on 
his action, they become merely a refined self-indulgence, and tend to 
dull the moral sense, and harden the heart, until moral renewal 
becomes all but impossible, because we have destroyed the natural 
connexion between the emotional stimulus and the response in act. 
In the well-known words of Bp. Butler: ‘Going over the theory of 
virtue in one’s thoughts, talking well, and drawing fine pictures of it ; 
this is so far from necessarily or certainly conducing to form habits of 
virtue in him who thus employs himself, that it may even harden 
the mind in a contrary course and render it gradually more insensible, 
that is, form a habit of insensibility to all moral considerations. For, 
from our very faculty of habit, passive impressions by being repeated 
grow weaker.’ Few things are more fatal to moral and spiritual 
growth than the satisfaction derived from a merely aesthetic or 
sentimental religion, 

But, it may be urged, is not a contemplative life a legitimate 
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vocation? Are not some men called to be artists, poets, philosophers, 

students, or teachers, as other men are called to be men of business 

and action? Is not action itself crippled and wasted from want of 

knowledge? Is it not one of the most deplorable features of modern 
life, that there is so much restless activity with so little thought as to 
the end to be pursued, and the means to be employed for arriving at 
the end; so much talk and profession, and so little feeling ; so much 
fuss, and so little real enjoyment ? 
We may allow all this, and yet hold with Bp. Butler and St. James, 

that it is a disastrous thing for a man to rest satisfied with his own 
‘passive impressions.’ If a poet like Wordsworth devotes himself 
steadily to the task of raising the standard of thought and feeling 
among his countrymen, or a jurisprudent, such as Bentham, lives 
laborious days in order to reform men’s ideas of what law should be, 
and so ultimately to bring about that vast improvement in the statute 
law of England which has been witnessed in this century, no one 
could deny that these were in the highest sense men of action. It is 
true there have been artists and philosophers who were less consciously 
practical, ‘who sang but as the linnets sing,’ who wrote or composed 
in obedience to the inner impulse without any definite idea of 
benefiting others ; whose work nevertheless has been rich in practical 
results of the greatest importance. Here too, for the work to produce 
such results, there must have been a high degree of mental activity, 
and a conscientious effort to render faithfully the impression or the 
thought by which the writer or artist was possessed. To borrow St. 
James’ figure, no great work of art was ever produced by a mere hasty 
glance at the mirror of the Divine Word. But St. James is of course 
speaking primarily of moral and spiritual truth. He does not deny 
that one who preaches or theorizes on these subjects without prac- 
tising his own precepts may put forward thoughts which may be good 
and useful for other men; nor that he may even be a medium, like 
Balaam, for divine inspiration, though he should be found in the end 
fighting, like Balaam, for the enemies of God; but what he says is 
that, to the theorizer himself, moral theory without practice is of 
no avail, but rather a dangerous snare as fostering the habit of 
self-deception. 

Stow to Sprak. 

But is it not the duty of a Christian to let his light shine? to 
preach the Gospel to every creature? Does not the Psalmist say 
(Ixxii. 74), ‘my mouth shall speak of thy righteousness all the day,’ and 
St. James himself (v. 20) give a special encouragement to one who 
‘converts a sinner from the error of his way’? On the other hand, in 
ch. iii, he warns his readers against being too ready to take upon 
themselves the office of teacher, and urges on them the necessity of 
controlling the tongue. Doubtless we are to understand him in the 
text as deprecating rash and hasty speech on religious subjects, in 
accordance with the teaching of the wise man, ‘God is in heaven and 
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thou on earth ; therefore let thy words be few’ (Eccl. v. 1,2). A grave 

reverence, modesty and humility, careful previous consideration of the 

subject on which he has to speak, these seem to be the qualities St. 

James requires in a teacher, in contrast with the flippant familiarity, 

the readiness to pour out prayers or exhortations on the shortest 

notice, which are often found so attractive. ‘Slow to speak’ seems 

also to imply a long period of testing and preparation for the work of 

the ministry, in contrast with the plan ascribed to the Salvationists, of 

taking one who has only just abandoned a life of sin himself, and 

setting him up to be an evangelist to others. The words ‘slow to 

speak’ are applied by Stier to conversation on religious topics as well as 

to actual preaching. ‘How many Christians,’ he says, ‘hold that God’s 

word is 2 matter about which people must talk together—God’s word 

which should always speak directly to the heart! ... Guard against the 

so much loved pious conversations, which are often so unprofitable, 

often no more than mere idle babbling. Do not talk away from your 
hearts the power and blessing of saving truth.’ Allowing this to be 
the general rule, we must not forget that the demoniac was bidden to 
tell how great things God had done for him; and that however 
unwilling a man may be to set himself up as censor morwm or an 
instructor of others, it is every one’s duty to make confession of his own 
belief and principles when occasion calls for it. 

Should we limit the injunction to the sphere of religion, or give it a 
general application, equivalent to Carlyle’s ‘Silence is golden’? Let us 
consider the case of one who was certainly rayds AaAciv, the Apostle 
Peter. His promptness of speech is shown on many occasions, as 
when he said ‘ Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord,’ ‘Let 
us make three tabernacles,’ ‘Thou art the Christ, the son of the living 
God,’ ‘This be far from thee, Lord, this shall not be unto thee,’ ‘Thou 
shalt never wash my feet,’ ‘Not my feet only but my hands and my 
head.’ Here we have the immediate, spontaneous, expression of the 
feelings of the heart, sometimes right, sometimes wrong, but always 
attractive and interesting. It is this simplicity and openness which 
draws us so much to the Apostle and makes us place such confidence 
in his sincerity. So in general, expansiveness and freedom of utter- 
ance is both a lovable and useful quality. We do not wish the 
natural flow to be checked by the constant question ‘Is what I am 
about to say wise? Is it prudent? How will it affect people’s 
estimate of me?’ On the other hand what can be more wearisome 
than a flow of words where there is little of feeling or thought? 
words which are mere words, or words prompted simply by. vanity, or 
which betray a shallow or coarse or malicious nature? That a talker 
of this kind should be induced to check the current of his words by 
asking ‘Is this true? Is it likely to pain or injure any one? Can it do 
good to any one?’ is surely much to be desired. But even in the case 
of natural kindly utterance, some sort of control is desirable. The 
impulse to hear should balance the impulse to speak. There should 
be the thought that others too may wish to express themselves, and 
that the thoughts and experiences of others may be not less interesting 
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and useful than our own to the company at large. There should be 
the instinctive shrinking from any approach to falsehood, as well as 
from anything which could give pain or do mischief. There is nothing 

unnatural or artificial in such control as this, nothing to excite a 

suspicion of Jesuitism. 
But if we have no difficulty in finding cases in which we should all 

echo the admonition of St. James; if we should allow that for the 
Jews of his time, as for certain races in our own time, the rule ‘slow 
to speak’ might be of very general application ; do we not also find 
cases, especially in England, where a stimulus is needed in the opposite 
direction? Is there not sometimes a stolid absence of interest both in 
persons and things, which does away with the chief motive for conver- 
sation? or a sluggishness of thought and speech, which amounts almost 
to dumbness ? or a timidity and self-distrust, which make it a painful 
effort to open oneself to others? In such cases surely the injunction 
should be: Try to break through the isolation in which you have placed 
yourself: learn to interest yourself more in others: remember that 
you too in your own small circle are intended not only to do the will 
of God, but to be an oracle of God, reflecting back that aspect of the 
Divine Glory, to manifest which is the reason of your creation. 
Certainly neither Moses nor Jeremiah was commended for his slow- 
ness of speech. In vain the former pleaded ‘I am not eloquent, but 
am slow of speech and of a slow tongue.’ ‘The anger of the Lord,’ 
we are told, ‘was kindled against him’ for his unwillingness to carry 
the Divine message to his countrymen. 

Stow To WratH 

This is not to be understood as enjoining on Christians the habit of 
Stoic apathy, any more than ‘slow to speak’ is to be understood as 
enjoining a Trappist silence. Bp. Butler in his sermons on Resent- 
ment has well shown both the use and the abuse of the irascible element 
in man. One chief means of raising a degraded moral tone is 
the sight of the indignation produced in persons of a more generous 
nature by a mean or unkind action. We have many examples of such 
indignation in the Bible, notably in the language of John the Baptist 
and of our Lord. What the text means is ‘do not give way to the 
first impulse to anger. Think how often you have had to repent of 
what you have done or said under the influence of passion: how often 
you have found that you had misapprehended the facts, or misinter- 
preted the motives of the supposed offender. Even when there can be 
no reasonable doubt on these points, in any case do not let yourself be 
carried away by blind passion; ask yourself how much of your anger 
arises from the fact that wrong is done, and how much from the fact 
that it is done to you, and try to eliminate the latter element ; take 
into account the extenuating circumstances, hereditary predisposition, 
defective education, or whatever it may be. Consider also your own 
liability to go wrong ; and above all consider the royal law, Thou shalt 
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love thy neighbour as thyself. Put yourself in his place, and act 
towards him as you would wish that another should act towards you 
under like circumstances : that is, act for what you believe to be the 
offender’s best interests, and in such a way as to arouse his own better 
feelings.’ This warning of St. James against over-hastiness in wrath 
may be compared with St. Paul’s warning against too great persistency 
in wrath, ‘Be ye angry and sin not, let not the sun go down upon 
your wrath,’ 

The context, however, shows that St. James is not thinking so much 
of the passion of anger in general, as of its indulgence under particular 
circumstances. He is speaking of the way in which men should re- 
ceive the Word. ‘They should be quick to hear, slow to speak, slow 
to wrath, seeing that the wrath of man does not work the righteous- 
ness of God: therefore they are to receive with meekness the word of 
salvation.’ On a first reading we might be inclined to ask, Who ever 
supposed that man’s wrath could work God’s righteousness? Why 
should St. James have given utterance to a truism like this? But the 
history of religion proves that there is no more common delusion than 
this,—that the best evidence a man can give of his own orthodoxy is 
his bitterness towards the heterodoxy of others. The monarch’s 
private vices were atoned for by unsparing persecution of his heretical 
subjects ; to join a crusade against the infidel was regarded as a pass- 
port to heaven; to burn a Protestant was an Act of Faith. The 
odium theologicum has passed into a proverb. Nor is it difficult to 
understand why this should be so. Religion, with its vastly extended 
horizon and its infinite possibilities as to the future, stimulates in a 
very high degree the faculties of hope and fear, and in the more anxious 
and less trustful natures tends to arouse an eager longing for some 
positive assurance of personal safety. Such an assurance may be 
either objective or subjective: it may be derived either from the au- 
thority of the Church without, or the supposed voice of the Spirit 
within, testifying that we are children of God. The former assurance 
may be found in the dogmatic coupling together of Conversion and 
Final Perseverance as different aspects of the same fact, or in the 
Viaticum and Extreme Unction of the Church of Rome. The latter 
assurance may be sought from the presence of what is regarded as an 
overpowering religious emotion. In the last resort, the former also is 
subjective, inasmuch as it depends on the degree of confidence placed 
in the ecclesiastical authority to which a man has submitted himself ; 
and the fact that this confidence is liable to be shaken by the discovery 
that others do not acknowledge the same authority, is one main cause 
of the hatred of heresy, as tending to undermine a man’s own faith 
and destroy his own security. Then this very hatred—itself, as we . 
have seen, the offspring of doubt and fear—becomes identified in our 
thoughts with righteous indignation against sin; and the more 
fiercely it rages, the stronger is the conviction in the mind of the 
persecutor, that he is the Jehu appointed to carry out the Divine 
vengeance against the sinner, and that Paradise is secure to the 
champion of the truth. Something of the same kind may be observed 

P 
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wherever party spirit (the ép0/a of the third chapter) runs high ; 

it is so easy, so comforting to be a good hater, to take for granted 

that one’s own side has a monopoly of intellect and virtue, to 
accept the party watchword and join in shouting the party war- 

cry, so arduous and so humbling to divest oneself of prejudice, to 

seek the truth for its own sake, to acknowledge the evil in ourselves, 

and see the good in those who differ from us. | 

Mopes or Se.r-DEcEPTION. 

St. James notices in this chapter four ways in which men may 
delude themselves as regards their religious state in God’s sight, and 
preach peace to themselves when there is no peace, The first is by 
their fluency in speaking on religious subjects, the second by their 
religious zeal, the third by their pleasure in hearing sermons or 
reading religious books, the fourth (see verses 26 and 27) by the 
punctiliousness of their religious services. Not that any one of these 
is in itself wrong ; they may be all good and right as means of grace ; 
but they are easily capable of becoming a source of self-delusion, 
because it is so easy to confound the means with the end. Thus 
under the old dispensation, Isaiah (i. 10-20) was commissioned to 
declare the utter worthlessness of sacrifices and incense, of sabbaths 
and holy days, of solemn meetings and many prayers, unless they were 
accompanied by a moral change, unless the worshippers ceased to do 
evil, and learnt to do well,—a change exemplified in Isaiah, as in 
St. James, by kindness shown to the orphan and the widow. In 
like manner Micah (vi. 6 foll.) contrasts the externalities of a 
sacrificial worship with that which the Lord requires, justice, mercy, 
humility. The same contrast is found in the New Testament, as 
in John iv. 20-24, where Christ himself corrects the Samaritan 
woman’s ideas of the special sanctity attaching to one place above 
another, in the words ‘God is a Spirit, and they that worship 
him must worship him in spirit and in truth’; and again in Matt. vii. 
21-23, .where He declares that, to many who have prayed and 
prophesied and wrought miracles in His name, it shall hereafter be 
said ‘I never knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniquity.’ 
In his next chapter St. James specifies a fifth mode of self-deception, 
arising from confidence in the orthodoxy of our creed: thou believest 
that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also believe, and 
tremble.’ To all these various semblances of religion—not necessarily 
hypocritical semblances, for it is not a seeming to others, but a seeming 
to self, which is condemned in the ef ris Soxet Oonoxds elvar of the 26th 
verse—he opposes the reality, od yap Soxeiv dpurros GAN’ elvar Gddu. 

II. 1—13. Paraphrase. 

An example of the wordly spirit may be seen in your assemblies 
when a poor man entering is shown to the worst place, and a rich 
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man to the best. How is this regard for worldly distinctions con- 
sistent with your belief in Christ, the only glory of believers ? Does 
at not show that you are divided in heart, and allow yourselves 
to be influenced by lower considerations? In reality the poor have 
more title to our respect than the rich, since it is among the 
poor we find those who are rich in faith, and heirs of the king- 
dom of heaven, while the rich, as a class, maltreat the brethren 

and blaspheme the name of Christ. If it is from obedience to 
the royal law of love that we show courtesy to the rich, it is well ; 
but if we do this only from respect of persons, it is a breach of 
law and defiance of the lawgiver no less than adultery or 
murder. Remember that both words and actions will be tried by 
the law of liberty, which regards the motive as well as the deed. 
If we do not show mercy to others, we shall not receive mercy 
ourselves. It is mercy only which triumphs over judgment. 
(See notes on vv. 8 and 12 especially.) 

Respect oF PErsons. 

It is to be feared that, if St. James were to visit our English 
churches, he would not find much improvement upon the state of things 
which existed in the congregations of his time. While there is 
perhaps no objection either to the appropriation of sittings, in so far 
as it assures to regular attendants the right to sit in their accustomed 
place, or to the exactment of a fixed payment from the well-to-do 
members of the congregation for the use of their seats, it is surely 
most contrary to the spirit of the Gospel that all the best seats should 
be monopolized by the highest bidders, The poor are at any rate not 
to be at a disadvantage in the House of God. The free and open seats 
should at least be as good as the paying seats, and it should not be in 
the power of a seat-holder to prevent any unoccupied sitting from 
being used. 

But the principle here inculcated goes much further than the particular 
example given. If is wrong to thrust the poor into bad places in 
church, it is also wrong to treat them with disrespect in our ordinary 
intercourse. St. James had before spoken of the change brought 
about by Christianity in the feelings of the rich and poor themselves : the 
rich brother was to exult in his humiliation, 2.¢. in the feeling of 
common brotherhood which unites all Christians to Christ, and in the 
special obligation, which lies upon one who is specially favoured, to use 
his talents and his means for the common good ; the poor brother was 
to exult in his admission to the full rights and privileges of a member 
of Christ and a child of God. Here he is speaking of the duty of 
Christians generally towards these two extremes. Apparently he 
allows of no difference in our behaviour towards them. Our behaviour 
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towards both should be governed by the simple rule laid down by St. 

Peter, ‘honour all men.’ This does not mean that we are to show 

less courtesy than we have hitherto shown towards the rich, provided 

this courtesy proceeds from the right motive; but it means that our 
courtesy towards the poor should, if anything, be greater than our 
courtesy towards the rich, partly because they have greater claims 
upon us—the claims of the widow and. orphan were noticed in the 
previous verse-—and partly because it may be more difficult for those 
who have long been down-trodden to rise to their full dignity as 
Christians, unless aided by our brotherly sympathy. 

There are several questions which suggest themselves here. Does 
St. James mean that all persons are to be treated exactly in the same 
way, irrespective of rank, age, sex, colour, creed, nationality, or the 
special relations by which men are connected one with another? Are 
all these differences considered to belong not to the man himself, but 
to the part he plays on the transitory stage of this mortal life? Is 
it wrong to be influenced by such qualities as beauty, amiability, 
cleverness, external refinement, and good manners? Should our 
behaviour towards one another be determined only by superiority 
of moral excellence, as constituting the true essence of the man? 

This last distinction must of course in any case put a limit on the 
injunction to ‘honour all men.’ We are to honour man as man, but 
not as coward or liar. It is the godlike, not the bestial or the 
devilish, in man which deserves our honour. Yet seeing that these 
elements are bound up in one individual, we must take care that the 
stern repression which may be the treatment required for the worse 
elements does not entirely extinguish or conceal the reverence which 
should be forthcoming for any manifestation of the higher nature in 
the man. The reason given in the text for honouring the poor rather 
than the rich is that the latter are blasphemers and persecutors, the 
former the inheritors of the kingdom of heaven. Nor again can we 
suppose that St. James would disagree with St. Peter’s injunction to 
pay honour to the wife as to the weaker vessel, or that he would fail 
to recognize the relative duties of parent and child, master and 
servant, etc. Special honour is due to the king and the magistrate in 
consideration of the office which they hold. While we give the first 
place to moral goodness in whatever circumstances it may be found, it 
is only natural and right to acknowledge with thankfulness God’s 
good gifts of mind or body, provided we are not led by them to con- 
done or to think lightly of the moral defects by which they may be 
accompanied. We cannot love all alike, nor can we honour all alike, 
yet still honour and love are due to all who share the image of God 
(iii. 9). 

‘We come now to the actual case of respect of persons condemned 
by St. James. Is it right to pay respect to wealth qua wealth? It 
may be right to respect it, insofar as it is the sign and result of 
honest skill and industry, or if it is used as a stewardship for the 
good of others; but where it has been accumulated by withholding 
his fair wages from the workman, and where it is used simply for the 
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purpose of selfish luxury, St. James has no measure in his indignant 
denunciations (v. 1—6). On the whole we may say that, while he 
does not altogether deny to the rich a place in the Church, yet he 
agrees with his Master and with St. Paul in regarding the pursuit of 
money and the possession of wealth as greatly increasing the difficulty 
of entering the kingdom of heaven (ii. 6, 7, iv. 13-16). On the 
other hand a special blessing attaches to the poor. 

The question here arises whether, if wealth is thus detrimental and 
poverty favourable to our highest interests, we should not take steps 
to diminish the one and increase the other. The writer of our Epistle 
had himself witnessed the experiment of socialism tried at Jerusalem 
in the first Pentecostal enthusiasm of the Church. The frequent sub- 
scriptions in aid of the Church at Jerusalem, to which St. Paul refers, 
have been regarded as an indication that the experiment proved a 
failure from an economical point of view. At all events it does not 
appear to have been continued for any length of time. Subsequently 
this view of the comparative advantages of poverty and wealth had 
great influence on the development of the Mediaeval Church : privatus 
illis census erat brevis, commune magnum; but this did not extend to 
the secular order of things. Perhaps it may have been reserved to 
our age, by legislative enactment, as well as by moral and religious 
suasion, at any rate to limit the two extremes. We cannot doubt 
that St. James would have approved of what has already been done 
by the state in England to ameliorate the condition of the poorer 
part of the community by means of factory bills, free education, free 
libraries, extended franchise, etc., nor that he would have sympathized 
with the efforts which are now being made to give the workman a 
larger share of the profits of labour, and ensure to honest industry a 
comfortable old age. And as regards the other extreme, it seems 
natural to assume that he would have approved of a more careful 
circumscription of the supposed rights of property and also of any 
measures, consistent with justice, which would tend to check the 
concentration of wealth in the hands of a few, such as a graduated 
scale in the income-tax and the death duties. Outside of the action 
of the state there will still remain plenty of scope for the influence 
of the Church in drawing classes together, making them realize more 
the tie of brotherhood, discountenancing wasteful self-indulgence, not 
less in the smoking and betting and drinking of the poor than in the 
luxurious living of the rich, compelling all to recognize their responsi- 
bility to God for the use of the talents He has entrusted to them, 
fostering such a tone of public feeling as would make it a disgrace for 
men to spend their money or energy merely on their own pleasures 
or interests, and would encourage them to vie with one another in the 
promotion of art and science and literature, in making the world 
happier and better and more beautiful than they found it, in a word, 
in the advancement of Ged’s kingdom upon earth. 

One word as to the kind of honour which St. James would have us 
pay to the poor. It is not of course that we are to flatter them, now 
that they have become the depositaries of power, with a view of 
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gaining popularity and power ourselves. This would indeed be to 

act from the ‘sinister motives’ (SiaAoyiopav movypav) which 

St. James ascribes to the flatterers of the rich in his day. Might 

does not make right now, any more than it did under Roman 

imperialism or mediaeval feudalism. The true way of honouring 

the masses, if we like to use that term, is first, by taking for 

granted that they, like the classes above them, are largely made 

up of reasonable beings, who desire to learn the honest opinions of all 
who have taken the trouble to form opinions for themselves ; secondly, 
by ourselves doing our best to understand their position, listening 
with respect to their opinions, and freely pointing our where we believe 
them to be mistaken ; thirdly, by seeking to make them sharers in all 
the civilizing influences of our time, and as far as possible to raise 
them to the level of the more favoured classes: in other words, by 
extending as widely as possible the refinement and culture, the self- 
respect and self-control, implied in the old name of ‘gentleman.’ We 
may hope that in these and other ways much of the bitterness of 
poverty may be done away with, and that the upward path to compe- 
tence may be opened to all who are capable of making use of it ; but 
until human nature is entirely regenerated, the ascent of some from 
the lowest class is likely to be balanced by the descent of others from 
the upper classes. Nor is this in itself to be regretted, poverty and 
want being the reformatories provided by nature for the idle and 
vicious. In time past, it is true, these reformatories have too often 
acted as incitements to crime rather than to virtue, because the 
sufferers were left to suffer alone, without guidance for the present or 
hope for the future. The thought and effort which are now being 
applied to schemes for the improvement of the condition of the 
‘submerged tenth’ will, we may believe, tend to bring out the good, 
and neutralize the evil of povery, while at the same time providing a 
safe channel for the exercise of Christian charity. 

It is, however, important to remember that the Jewish law, forbidding 
respect of persons, was directed not less against the partiality which 
favours the poor, than against that which favours the rich. The 
caution against the former, which we find in Lev. xix. 15, ‘thou shalt 
not respect the person of the poor,’ is certainly as much needed now as 
ever it was. 

Sotrpariry oF Duty anp THE Law oF LIBERTY. 

‘He who keeps the law as a whole and fails in one point only is 
guilty of all.’ Such a principle would evidently cause great injustice, 
if applied in the administration of human law. A child who steals a 
carrot is not thereby guilty of forgery and murder. If the divine law 
consisted of rules relating to outward action only, as human law does, 
the same would be true of it also ; but the perfect law of God, as St. 
James tell us in i. 25 and ii. 12, is a law of liberty. It is fulfilled 
only when we freely choose what God commands, when His will 
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becomes our will, when we love him because He loved us; when we 
love our neighbours as ourselves, because they are children of the 
same Father, redeemed by the same Saviour, partakers of the same 
Spirit with ourselves. If then we systematically neglect any one 
commandment of God, say, the duty of honouring our parents, it will 
not atone for this, though we should be most scrupulous in all other 
respects : the one wilful neglect proves that we were not actuated by 
a right motive in our obedience to the other commandments: it shows 
that we were not led by the spirit of God. y 

In the 3rd chapter we read ‘in many things we all offend’ the word 
(wraiouev) being the same as that used here, where it is said, that ‘he 
who offends in one point is guilty of all.’ How then are any to be 
saved? This is explained in v. 13 ‘mercy triumpheth over judgment,’ 
which follows closely on the words ‘So speak and so act as being 
about to be tried by the law of liberty,’ The law of liberty is at once 
more exacting and more merciful than the law of bondage. It is the 
former, because it is not satisfied with the outward act: it is the 
latter, because, where there is real love of good, and real desire and 
effort to do right, God accepts the will for the deed. To bear in mind 
therefore that we shall be judged by the law of liberty tends to 
produce in us a deeper conviction of sin, at the same time that it frees 
us from anxiety, because we believe that God himself desires that we 
may be perfect as He is perfect, and that he will accomplish this 
perfection in us by the presence of His Holy Spirit in our hearts, if 
we are willing to receive it. 

IT. 1426, Paraphrase. 

We have seen that hearing is useless without doing, that the 
doing which is confined to external forms of worship is equally 
useless, since the only service which pleases God is that of prac- 
tical kindness and unselfishness. We have seen further that our 
faith is of no value if it does not keep us from respect of persons 
and if it does not manifest itself in love. This may be summed 
wp by saying that faith without works, profession without 
practice, is as worthless as a mere verbal philanthropy. Even if 
such a faith were real, it could not prove its existence ; and the 
uselessness of a bare faith is shown by the fact that even the 
devils possess such faith. The typical examples of faith given in 
the Old Testament prove that the faith which justifies must be 
an active principle. The function of faith is to inspire action, 
and it is itself perfected by action. An inactive faith 18 the 
mere corpse of religion. [See especially notes on vv. 14, 23, 26.] 
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Fata 

St. James has already told us that trials are sent to test and confirm 
our faith (i. 3), that without faith prayer is of no avail (i. 6, cf. v. 
15, 16), that Christianity consists in faith in the Lord Jesus Christ 
(ii. 1), that those who are rich in faith are heirs of the promised 
kingdom (ii. 5). By this faith he means trust in the loving will of 
God revealed to us in Christ, and the reception of His word into our 
souls, as seed into a good soil (i. 17, 18, 21). . If we retain our trust 
in God’s all-wise, just, and loving Providence, in spite of the trials 
which He permits, the habit of endurance is strengthened in us and 
thus we grow up to the full stature of Christian manhood (i. 4). The 
opposite to faith is worldliness : our faith is shown to be tainted with 
worldliness if we favour the rich above the poor (i. 27, ii. 2-4). In 
the verses which we have now to deal with faith appears in a different 
light. It is no longer the essence of Christianity, but a mere dead 
semblance, or empty profession of faith. For the employment of the 
same word zioris to denote the two kinds of faith, we may compare the 
different meanings of wepacpos and repdfecbou in i. 2, and 13, the 
former used of a tempting for good, the latter of a tempting for evil; 
the use of codia to express both a heavenly and an earthly wisdom 
in iii. 15,17, 1 Cor. i. 17-ii, 16 (and so of zavovpyia in Sir. xxi. 12 ; also 
the use of éps in Hesiod (Op. 11-30) for the emulation which is good, 
and the quarrelsomeness which is hurtful). This use of the same name 
for different things is natural enough in the rough and ready speech 
of men little accustomed to metaphysical analysis or subtle refinements 
of language, and would be intentionally adopted by those who had to 
address such hearers. The change of meaning is, however, prepared for 
here by the use of the word Aéyy in ver. 14: not faith in itself, but the 
profession of faith is declared to be of no avail. The thought of faith 
is apparently suggested by the statement in ver. 13 that ‘love (com- 
passion) is the only thing which can triumph over judgment,’ judgment 
being without mercy to him who has shown nomercy. To this an objec- 
tion is supposed to be made by the worldly minded Christian of ver.i: 
‘ Will not faith also triumph against judgment? What is the good of 
being an orthodox believer, if I am no better off than a Samaritan 
or a Gentile or an unbelieving Jew?’ St. James replies by the 
parable of the talking philanthropist. Just as a profession of philan- 
thropy unaccompanied by kind actions is of no good to the needy, so a 
profession of faith unaccompanied by righteous actions is of no good to 
ourselves: both are alike a mere hypocrisy in the sight of God. Such 
profession is indeed the dead carcase of genuine religion. But in the 
midst of this diatribe against a dead faith St. James gives some further 
particulars of a true faith, such as Abraham’s (ver. 22): ‘Faith 
cooperated with his works and by works was faith made perfect’; 
words which are in close agreement with St. Paul’s teaching as to 
‘faith which worketh by love,’ and the ‘ fruits of the Spirit.’ 

If St. James were not so fully justified by the subsequent history of 
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the Church, we might be inclined to wonder at the scathing words in 
which he expresses his contempt for those who place their confidence 
in the orthodoxy of their creed. But it may be questioned whether 
any form of fetichism has been quite so mischievous, so destructive to 
all kindly feeling as well as to moral and spiritual and intellectual 
progress, as the fetich of orthodoxy, i.e. the idea that the assent to a 
given form of words is both necessary to, and sufficient for salvation, 
and that heterodoxy is the worst of sins. 
We are not to suppose, however, that St. James would in these words 

discourage the wish to arrive at a clear intellectual view in religion. 
The ‘word which is able to save the soul’ is itself addressed in the 
first instance to the understanding, though it must penetrate the whole 
nature before its work can be accomplished. It no less belongs to 
man, as a rational being to think clearly, than it belongs to him, as a 
moral being, to act rightly. ‘I will pray with the spirit’ says St. Paul, 
“but I will pray with the understanding also’; and St. Peter, or whoever 
is the author of the second Epistle which goes under his name, warns 
us of the danger arising from the misunderstanding of the written 
word, where he speaks of the hard things contained in St. Paul’s 
epistles, ‘which they that are unlearned and ignorant wrest, as they do 
also the other Scriptures, to their own destruction.’ To grasp fully 
the meaning of each separate statement, as intended by the writer and 
understood by the original readers, will often tax our powers to 
the utmost; and we have besides to consider how far each separate 
statement is to be qualified or limited or balanced by other statements, 
whether in the same book or in the other Scriptures; and again how 
far changed circumstances, changed modes of thought and expression, 
necessitate a change in the form of the doctrine taught, before we can 
be sure of what is the actual teaching of the Spirit to the Church in 

_our own day. It is from neglecting these things, from the misunder- 
standing of forms of speech, or from fixing the mind exclusively on 
one side of Christian teaching, that erroneous views as to the Sacra- 
ments and as to Predestination have become so widely prevalent. It 
was therefore only natural and right that the Catholic Church should 
seek to guard against the misinterpretation of revealed truth, first, by 
drawing up short summaries of the essentials of belief for the use of all 
her members, and secondly by careful exposition of the teaching of the 
Bible on particular doctrines, made by the most learned of her sons. St. 
James is not of course to be regarded as objecting to such formularies 
or treatises. It is not the creed he finds fault with, but the belief 
that a man is saved by the correctness of his creed. 

Every extreme in religion is sure to give rise to the opposite 
extreme. If therefore one party exaggerate the importance of a correct 
statement of Christian truth, and make this correctness consist in a 
repetition of phrases devised by the Fathers of the fourth or of some 
later century, rather than in the actual teaching of Christ and his 
Apostles ; if tHey restrict the freedom of thought by unwarrantable 
assertions that the Church has already arrived at absolute truth, and 
that the duty of reason is not to question, but simply to bow down in 
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adoration of a mystery, it was to be expected that another party 
would spring up, who would not only deny that the Church had any 

right to put out an authoritative statement of doctrine, but would also 

deny the possibility of arriving at any conclusion whatever in matters 
of theology, and even that there was any connexion between doctrine 
and conduct. Such persons might be disposed to claim the authority 
of St. James on their side, when he speaks of the profession of a right 
faith being consistent with devilish wickedness. Nor can we evade 
this by assuming that the profession is merely verbal. In the 
supposed case there is real belief, a belief, be it observed, which has a 
real effect on the believer ; but the effect is not that which St. James’ 
opponents claimed for their orthodox faith ; not an assurance of salva- 
tion, but the extremity of terror. There can, however, be no doubt of 
what St. James himself really held in regard to the connexion between 
thought and action. He spoke in i. 19 of the seminal power of the 
divine Word received into the mind: he is equally explicit below as to 
the evil influence of words uttered at the instigation of a wisdom which 
is earthly, sensual, and devilish (iii. 6,15). But, as is explained in the 
Parable of the Sower, there are many things which may hinder the 
word, or the thought, or the doctrine, from producing its natural 

effect. It may lie altogether on the outside of the mind; it may 
make a mere momentary impression ; it may form strange combina- 
tion with the already existing growths ; as, for instance, the thought 
of One All-powerful and All-holy, meeting with a will which is 
obstinately set on evil, is naturally productive of terror. It is only 
where it finds a good soil, clear of weeds, that the full virtue of the 
Word is manifested. We need not, however, assume that the Word is 
necessarily wasted, where its effect is not immediately perceptible. The 
use of short formularies, texts or hymns committed to memory, is to 
store up for the future truths to which the heart may be inaccessible 
at the moment. 

I have in the introduction (pp. xci and xcvi foll.) touched on the 
relation which St. Paul’s teaching on the subject of faith bears to that 
of St. James. We saw there that there was substantial agreement be- 
tween them, notwithstanding the verbal contradictions which may be 
found in their Epistles. Both agree that ‘in many things we offend all,’ 
that man is saved not by his own merits, but by the goodness and mercy 
of God. What differences there are may be explained partly by the 
difference of the errors which they controvert. St. Paul is arguing 
against a dependence on the scrupulous performance of the Jewish 
law (what he calls the épya véuov), and against the denial ‘of salva- 
tion to the Gentiles unless they conformed in all points to that 
law. St. James is arguing against a dependence upon Jewish 
orthodoxy, irrespective of moral conduct (what St. Paul might call 
épya wiorews or ‘faith working by love’). But partly the difference is 
due to the difference in the character and development of the two men. 
To the one, whose spiritual experience had been broken by a violent 
shock, and whose special office it was to open the kingdom of heaven 
to the Gentiles, the Gospel is the antithesis of the law; to the other, 
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who had been brought up with Jesus, who had known His disciples from 
the first, and whose special office it was to make the final offer of 
salvation to his own countrymen, the Gospel was the consummation of 
the Law. Again, the one with his deeply speculative nature loves to fix 
his gaze on the Divine factor jn man’s salvation, the other with his strong 
practical bent directs his attention mainly to the human factor; 
though each fully allows and evenasserts the doctrines complementary 
to that which may be called peculiarly his own. 

IIT. 1—12. Paraphrase. 

Do not be eager to asswme the responsibilities of teachers. 
Hard as it is for man to avoid stumbling in action, it is harder 
still to avoid it im speech; so that to guide the tongue aright 
may be regarded as a test of Christian maturity. As the move- 
ments of the horse or the ship are controlled by the little bit in 
the mouth or rudder in the stern, so the whole activity of man 
is directed by the use made of the tongue. Like the spark which 
sets the forest on fire, the tongue, by some little insignificant 
word, can boast of setting on fire the wheel of mortality, the 
whole round of this mortal life. In the microcosm of man’s 
nature the tongue represents the unrighteous world, and is used 
by Satan as his organ. Man has learnt to tame the most savage 
and venomous of animals, but the tongue is untameable and 
never at rest, and its venom is the deadliest of all. It is as im- 
possible to combine acceptable worship of God with imprecations 
on man, God's image, as it 1s impossible for a fountain to send 
forth sweet and bitter water at the same orifice, or a tree of one 
species to bear fruit of another species. (See especially notes on 
verses 8, 10.) 

Use anp Anus or SpzEcu. 

The teacher here referred to is of course, in the first instance, the 
teacher in the congregation. I+ is the same warning as we read in i. 
19; the same also is given by St. Paul in 1 Cor. xiv. 26-40. From 
the latter passage we learn that the Christian assemblies were often 
scenes of great confusion, in which a number of persons, women as 
well as men, were trying to make themselves heard at the same time, 
one with a psalm, one with a revelation, one with a teaching, and so 
on. St. Paul insists that those who prophesy, or speak with unknown 
tongues, should speak by two or at the most by three (with which we 
may compare the yj woAAoi of St. James), and that by course, so that all 
things may be done decently and in order. It does not seem that there 
was any distinct order of teachers: each member of the congregation 
was at liberty to speak as he was moved by the Holy Spirit, in accordance 
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with the prophecy of Joel, quoted by St. Peter on the day of Pente- 

cost. But even the exercise of the gifts of the Spirit was to be kept 

under control : the spirits of the prophets were subject to the prophets : 

there was to be nothing orgiastic in the Christian service. If there 
was anything of mere animal excitement, of pushing, or display, or 

want of consideration for others, this:was a sign that the speaker 

was not exclusively influenced by the Spirit of God (vv. 14, 15). The 

dangers arising from the over-freedom of the youthful Church have long 

ago been effectually guarded against in the Church of England by the 

denial of the right of speech to any but the clergy. But it may perhaps 

be questioned whether St. James would have consented to purchase 

immunity from the disorder of which he complains, by investing one 
of the teachers, not selected for that particular post, as being specially 

qualified for it, either by the congregation, or by the Apostles, or by 
the Church at large, but merely nominated by some wealthy person, 
perhaps one who was an entire stranger to the congregation, and who 
had never given proof of his qualifications to exercise such an important 
trust,— whether, I say, St. James would have approved of investing a 
teacher, so chosen, with exclusive authority over the ritual and the 
teaching of the congregation, and would further have thought it 
expedient to enable him, however incompetent or unsuited for the 
particular post, to disregard the wishes and feelings alike of his 
ecclesiastical superiors and of the people committed to his charge, by 
ensuring to him a practically irremovable tenure. And yet, after all, 
our present system does not make St. James’ caution inapplicable. 
We may silence the laity, and still leave too many teachers ; since it 
does not follow that, because a man is ordained and has the charge of 
a parish, he must therefore be able to preach. A man may be an 
excellent parish priest without having the qualifications of a prophet 
or teacher. 
We must not, however, suppose that the caution is limited to 

preaching. It applies to all who set themselves up as instructors of 
others, whether as schoolmasters, lecturers, politicians, journalists, 
critics, writers of whatsoever kind, who make themselves responsible, 
not only for their own actions, but for the seed they sow in the minds 
of others. As there never was a time when people pressed more 
eagerly into these professions, so there never was a time when it 
behoved each man more seriously to ask himself, what kind of vocation 
he has for the work which he proposes to undertake, and whether he 
has conscientiously endeavoured to prepare himself for it. As regards 
education, perhaps the time has now come when it may be possible to 
require a certificate, both of adequate knowledge and of ability to 
teach, from others besides the teachers in our elementary schools. 

On a first reading, there is to a western mind something odd and 
exaggerated in St. James’ remarks as to the Tongue. The tongue .is 
of course merely the innocent instrument employed by the free will of 
man. The rhetorical figure by which it stands for the abuse of the 
faculty of speech, and of which examples have been given in the note, 
need. not, however, imply a want of earnestness in the speaker, any 
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more than Cranmer’s apostrophe to ‘this unworthy hand.’ In some 
cases there can be no doubt that temptation comes from ‘the pleasures 
encamped in our members’ (below iv. 1). There would be nothing 
inappropriate, for instance, in ascribing to the palate the evils which 
arise from gluttony. But there is no physical pleasure in the actual 
movement of the tongue, and_but little in hearing ourselves talk. 
The pleasures and temptations connected with the use of the tongue 
as an organ of speech, are entirely psychological ; but they constitute 
an easily recognized department of man’s activity, which St. James 
tickets by this name; and besides, like the pleasures of the palate, 
they seem to have a separate life of their own, independent of our 
will, so that we often find it the hardest thing in the world to hold 
our tongue (ver. 8). The next point which we might be disposed to 
question is the statement that one who controls the tongue is a 
perfect man ; that, as the movement of the horse is governed by the bit, 
so the activity of man is governed by his use of the tongue. Perhaps 
we may find this easier to understand if we go back to the analysis of 
temptation given in i. 14. Man’s own lust is the cause of sin. The 
angry or impure or impious thought goes on to express itself, first in 
words, and then in action. Under the Old Dispensation it was wrong 
action, which was forbidden by the Ten Commandments. St. James, 
like his Master, bids us stop the evil current at an earlier point. Not 
only he that kills is in danger of the judgment, but he that says ‘Raca’ 
or ‘Thou fool.’ Evil is to be met and conquercd in its initial stage of 
thought, before the bitter or malicious feeling has had time to vent 
itself in words. It may be objected that there are cases in which 
some such vent is needed for the raging passion within, which only 
becomes more dangerous by the endeavour to stifle it, just as grief 
when it is unable to find relief in tears. Allowing this to be the case, 
it need not, in the first place, diminish the value of the general rule 
that we should accustom ourselves to check the evil impulse in the 
bud; and, secondly, we have to remember that, in St. James’ view, 
prayer is the natural vent for all the agitations of a Christian (below 
v. 15). Perhaps, however, we may conclude from the language used 
here and above (i. 19) that St. James was addressing people more 
prone than the English to give expression to their feelings in words, 
people of more fiery and less phlegmatic temper. © 
We are not of course to suppose that St. James denies or ignores the 

right uses of the tongue. The very importance he attaches to hearing 
proves the value he puts on the right kind of speaking, and the 
description he gives just below of the qualifications of the truly wise 
teacher is worthy to be compared with St. Paul’s panegyric on 
Charity. 

III. 13—18. Paraphrase. 

Ifa man claims to be wise, let him prove his wisdom by his 
conduct. True wisdom shows itself in modesty, recoynizing the 
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immensity of the universe and the narrow limits of man’s 

capacity, and bowing in reverence to God, who made both man 

and the universe. The mixing up of personal feelings, envy, 

jealousy, ambition, and party spirit, with the attempt to teach 
others, proves the absence of true wisdom. Such a teacher sets 
up self above truth: his wisdom ceases to be a gift from God: a 
is charged with other elements derived from the flesh, the world, 
and the devil. It is materialistic, irreligious, hating God and 
goodness, and is attended by unrest, disquietude, and every kind 
of evil. On the other hand the wisdom which comes from God 
is first of all pure: it has gained the victory over all the lower 
impulses of our nature: it is at peace with itself, with God, and 
with man: itis gentle, reasonable, compassionate, single-minded, 
free from dissimulation, abounding in good fruits. It is by the 
peaceful activity of such lovers of peace that the seed, which will 
spring wp into a harvest of righteousness is sown in the hearts 
of men. 

WIspom 

St. James, following the books of Job and of Proverbs and the 
sapiential books of the Apocrypha, has already spoken of wisdom as 
the gift of God, which we are to seek by earnest prayer, and which 
will enable the Christian to understand the purpose of the trials to 
which he is exposed, and to make the right use of them (i. 3). In the 
O.T. the word has a very wide sense, including both science and 
literature (1 Kings iv. 29-34, Prov. i. 6), but laying most stress on 
practical wisdom, of which the foundation is said to be the fear of the 
Lord. Here it is introduced as a sequel to the instructions to 
teachers, especially religious teachers, and is defined by the moral 
qualifications which go to the making of a good teacher or student. 
Freedom from personal objects, simplicity and modesty, single-minded 
devotion to the pursuit of truth,—these qualities are essential to 
students in whatever department of thought. Gentleness and sym- 
pathy, appreciation for the work of others—these qualities are essential 
to a persuasive teacher. So much we shall all admit; but it may be 
asked, Is wisdom nothing more than this to St. James? If we test his 
description of wisdom by applying it to the case of men who are 
universally esteemed wise, a Thucydides, a Plato, a Shakespeare, or to 
an Athanasius, or a Pascal, or a Bishop Butler; even to St. Paul or 
St. John, do we find that it supplies us with anything like an 
exhaustive analysis of what we know as wisdom in these? It 
evidently takes no account of the original powers of the mind, or of 
the strictly intellectual training needed for the full development of those 
powers, It is as suited to the ordinary Sunday School teacher as to the 
highest genius. So far, we may regard this exhortation of St, James 
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as illustrating the Christian freedom from exclusiveness. The 
Gospel addresses itself to the Publican as well as to the Pharisee, to 
‘this people that knoweth not the law’ as well as to the doctor and 
the scribe. Every one has some mental powers: wisdom consists in 
the right use of those powers, be they small or great. But there is 
no reason to suppose that St. James intended to give a complete 
exposition of his ideas on wisdom in this passage. He is simply 
dealing with the evils incident to the religious teaching of the time. 
There were in the Christian assemblies, as we learn from the Pastoral 
Epistles and elsewhere, the counterparts of the Jewish rabbis, men 
fluent and positive and argumentative, who arrogated to themselves 
the name of wise. St. James says nothing as to the extent of their 
learning or knowledge; he is content to point out those particular 
characteristics of heavenly wisdom in which they were manifestly 
deficient. We cannot argue from this that he would have disapproved 
of elaborate disquisitions on theological questions, such as we read in 
the Epistle to the Hebrews, or that he would have condemned the 
pursuit of learning or science for its own sake ; but for the present his 
mind is fixed on practical issues. 

IV. 1—7. Paraphrase. 

The real source of our quarrelsomeness is the greediness with 
which each one grasps at pleasure for himself. We are envious, 
of we see others succeed where we have failed; and we are con- 
scious that our whole life is a failure, as it always nvust be, 
when men either omit to pray, or pray only for worldly objects 
whereby to gratify their selfish impulses. But those who seek 
the world’s favour can never obtain the favour of God. The 
two are absolutely incompatible. As the Scripture says, ‘the 
Spirit which He has planted in us jealously longs for our love.’ 
It is owing to this jealous affection that He resists the proud 
and gives grace to the humble. If we submissively accept His 
chastisement and return to Him, He will return to us, and the 

tempter, who offers the world to each of us, as he did to Christ, 
will flee from us also, when he finds we are determined to resist 
him. This we must do by renouncing all wicked actions and 
checking all evil thoughts, by learning to take a serious view of 
life, giving wp our thoughiless mirth, practising self-denial and 
repentance, mourning over sin and humbling ourselves before 
God. If we thus turn from the world to God, He will raise us 
up and grant us a share in His kingdom. 

Do not think lightly of ill-natured gossip. To speak against 
a brother or to condemn a brother is really to speak against and 
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condemn the law of God, who has bidden us to love one another, 

and has given a special warning against this sin in the words, 

‘ Judge not, that ye be not judged.’ Shall we venture to set wp 

our opinion against God’s law, and claim to do that which has 
been distinctly forbidden by the sole Lawgiver and Judge? 
Our duty is not to criticize, but to obey. 
A further characteristic of the spirit of worldliness is exhab- 

ited in our confident forming of plans for the future, without 
any thought of the precarious nature of earthly enjoyment, and 
of owr dependence on God for the life of each successive day. 
All schemes for the futwre should be accompanied by the proviso 
‘of God will.’ 

Do you say that you know all this already ? Remember then 
that it is the knowledge of good, combined with the choice of evil, 
which constitutes sin. 

THe WoRLD. 

The term xécpos is borrowed from the Greek philosophers who used it 
to express, first, the divine order apparent in the universe, and then the 
actual universe and especially the heavenly bodies. In the pantheistic 
system of the Stoics the xécjos itself was deified. By the writers of 
the N.T. it is generally used in a dyslogistic sense. Thus St. James 
(i. 27) bids his readers ‘keep themselves unspotted from the world.’ 
In ii. 5 he speaks of those who were ‘poor in the view of the world’ 
as being ‘rich in faith.’ In iii. 6 he speaks of the tongue as the 
organ of the unrighteous world in our body. Here he says ‘the 
friendship of the world is enmity with God.’ St. John (1 Ep. ii. 
15-17) analyses the influence of the world into the ‘lust of the flesh, 
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life.’ He tells us further (iii. 1) 
that the world knew not God and therefore knows not the sons of 
God ; (iii. 13) that the world hateth you; (iv. 5) that false prophets 
are of the world and the world hears them; (v. 4) ‘ Whatever is 
begotten of God overcometh the world; and this is the victory which 
overcometh the world even our faith’; (v.19) ‘The whole world 
lieth in wickedness’ (or ‘in the evil one’). So in his Gospel we 
read (xiv. 17) that the ‘world cannot receive the Comforter’; (xiv. 
30), ‘the prince of this world cometh and hath nothing in me’; (xv. 
19) ‘If ye were of the world the world would love its own, but I 
chose you out of the ‘world, therefore the world hateth you.’ So 
St. Paul ‘the world through its wisdom knew not God’ (1 Cor. i. 21); 
‘God chose the base things of the world’ (1 Cor. i. 27); and St. Peter 
‘that ye may become partakers of the divine nature, having escaped 
the corruption which is in the world through lust’ (2 Pet. i. 4). It is 
evident that in these passages the world is used not for the external 
universe but for the world of men, that same world of which we are 
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told that God so loved it, that he sent his Son that the world through 
him might be saved (Joh. iii. 16, 17); and yet St. James says that one 
who loves the world thereby becomes an enemy of God. How are we 
to explain this? What is the exact nature of that world which is so 
dear to God, and so dangerous to man? 

In the simplest sense of the word, the world is each man’s natural 
environment, that into which he enters at birth, and from which he 
departs in death. It is the immediate present, the seen and temporal, 
of which our senses bear witness, in contrast to the unseen and eternal ; 
as St. John says ‘The world passeth away and the lust thereof, but he 
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.’ It supplies the objects of 
all our appetites, the stimulus to ‘our activities, the occasions of our 
passions, the subject-matter of our thoughts. This environment is 
partly inanimate, so far as our senses, thoughts, and appetites are con- 
cerned, but far more largely human, in all that has to do with feelings, 
passions, desires. It is the appointed training-place of the immortal 
soul. But just as the inanimate world, which was intended to reveal the 
glory of the eternal Godhead, was itself deified through the folly of man ; 
so the world of humanity, which was intended to be a further revelation 
of the inner character of God, engrosses our attention until we no 
longer hear the voice of God speaking in conscience, but take the 
custom of the world for our law, submit ourselves to its judgment, 
strive for its prizes, seek its approval,—in a word, worship the world as 
our God. In speaking of the world we must remember that it is not 
one, but multiform. Each man’s world differs from that of every 
other man, depending partly on his surroundings and partly on the 
working of his own mind. The same surroundings may be to one man 
a channel of divine influence, to another the very embodiment of the 
worldly spirit. Where the mind of one sees or creates good in all 
around him, the mind of another may be conscious only of evil ; and 
thus the same set of people may constitute a church to the one, a 
world to the other. In like manner there will be a broad distinction 
between man’s world and woman’s world, the world of youth and the 
world of age, the world of poverty and the world of wealth. Fashion, 
politics, religion; the criminal, the schoolboy, the working-man ; all 
have their separate worlds; there is the world of the nun in her 
convent, of the hermit in his cell. Incalculable mischief has been 
caused by the imagination that the worldly spirit could be avoided by 
keeping out of some particular society which men chose to identify 
with the world. The world is in the heart of man. There may be 
endless differences in point of refinement between the various forms 
of the world; but in so far as they all tend to separate us from God 
and lower our standard of duty, the influence of all is alike oaneful. 
He who makes it his chief aim to gain the favour of his world, thereby 
becomes an enemy of God. And yet all the while each separate soul, 
included in the aggregate of worlds, is itself the object of God’s love, 
though the worldly infiuence, which in the Bible often goes by the 
name of the world, is so hateful to God that, as we have seen, no man 
can love it without becoming His enemy. 

Q 
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St. James in the text tells us that the cause of quarreling is our 

eagerness to get the world’s good things, which are palpably limited 

in quantity, and often derive their chief value in our eyes from their 

difficulty of attainment. The fact of this limitation inevitably leaves 

many disappointed of their desire. But even the successful are not 

satisfied. No sooner is the coveted object attained, than the process 
of disillusion commences, There is a moment’s delight at the victory 

over our rivals, and again the cloud of disappointment settles over us. 

We feel that, once more, happiness has eluded our grasp, and we are 
filled with envy and jealousy of those whom we fancy to be in any 
respect more fortunate than ourselves, till in the end we find our 
nearest approach to happiness in striving to prevent or destroy the 
happiness of others. How is this to be remedied? The Stoics 
answered: ‘By ceasing to desire.’ The Christian answer is: ‘By 
desiring to be, and to do, what God wills, and by desiring others’ good 
along with and as a part of our own.’ 

Tue Divine JEALOousY. 

We are familiar with the Greek idea of Nemesis. Excessive 
prosperity even apart from evil-doing, as in the well-known story 
of the Ring of Polycrates, was held to portend utter ruin, because 
it provoked the divine jealousy of human happiness. We are 
familiar also with the ascription of jealousy to the God of the Jews, 
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third 
and fourth generation. This seems to us to belong to the same stage 
of thought as the lea talionis ‘an eye for an eye and a tooth fora 
tooth,’ or as the expulsion of Adam out of Eden for fear that he might 
put forth his hand and eat of the tree of life ; or again as the dispersion 
of mankind over the face of the earth, for fear that they might make 
themselves too strong by building the tower of Babel. Such con- 
ceptions seem to belong to the anthropomorphism of a rude people 
and period, when even Moses could urge as a reason for sparing the 
Israelites the fear that the Egyptians might say, ‘ because the Lord 
was not able to bring them into the land which he promised them, he 
hath brought them out to slay them in the wilderness.’ But under 
the New Dispensation we are perhaps surprised that it should still be 
possible to make use of a figure which seems derogatory to the Divine 
Perfection. We think jealousy a defect in human love ; how much more 
in Divine! The phrase itself is no doubt due to the writer’s Hebraic 
tone of thought and speech ; but it is at the same time a most forcible 
expression of a most important truth; and the addition ‘He giveth 
more grace’ removes from it all that is unamiable in the idea of 
jealousy. It is really a parable in which the soul is represented as 
standing between rival wooers, God and the world. The strongest 
human passion is boldly taken to represent the Divine longing for the 
entire possession of the human heart, i.e. for the expulsion of every 
thought and feeling which interferes with the recovery of the Divine 
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image in man and the attainment of the perfect ideal of humanity. 
We blame human jealousy, because it is so largely made up of a selfish 
desire for our own pleasure and honour ; so liable to turn into hatred 
of the object of our passion. The Divine jealousy, as depicted in the 
N.T., desires nothing but the best-good of the beloved object, and hates 
nothing but that which would injure and degrade it. How is this 
jealousy concerned in ‘resisting the proud, and giving grace to the 
humble?’ Pride here consists in man’s claim to be independent of 
God, to do what he likes and gratify all his natural impulses, irre- 
spectively of God’s will. It is the choice of the temporal in preference 
to the eternal, of the world in preference to God. This pride is re- 
sisted, as was shown in the previous Comment, by the continual failure 
to obtain the happiness sought for. The Divine jealousy having 
ordained that the world shall never give satisfaction, he who seeks 
his happiness there cannot but feel himself continually thwarted in his 
ambitions, until at last he conceives himself to be the victim of some 
jealous and hostile power seated upon the throne of the universe. Yet 
‘He giveth more grace.’ Underneath the dark suspicion which 
blots out heaven from our eyes we are dimly conscious of an 
appeal to feelings long lost sight of and all but extinct within us. 
In the Prodigal’s heart there begins to arise a loathing, not only for 
the husks with which he has striven to satisfy the cravings of the 
immortal soul, but also a loathing for his own folly and sin, a longing 
for the home which he has forsaken, joined with the sense of his 
own unworthiness, which makes him fear lest he should have lost it 
for ever. To one thus humbled grace is given in full measure: 
the soul, which could ‘never satisfy its thirst from earthly cisterns, 
finds never-failing supplies of happiness in that inner union with God 
which is typified by the well of water springing up unto everlasting 
life. 

ACCOMPANIMENTS OF REPENTANCE. 

Does St. James mean that God’s grace and favour are to be won by 
fasting and self-discipline? Not so: God’s loving favour is ours to 
receive the moment we believe in it. He means ‘be willing to give 
up what has till now seemed to be the chief interest of your life: give 
up the pursuit of honours and pleasures: no longer indulge in dreams 
of conquering your rivals and taking vengeance on your enemies: 
welcome what may seem the gloom of renunciation : examine yourself 
to see where you have gone wrong in the past: and set to work to 
atone, so far as may be, for any wrongs you have done to others. 
Listen for the voice of God in conscience, and do your duty, as in His 
sight and relying on His strength, with all the more energy in pro- 
portion to its irksomeness and difficulty.’ The natural accompaniments 
of such feelings and resolutions amongst the Jews were weeping and 
fasting, the rending of clothes and the casting of dust on the head. 
If these things help the inward change, good: if they are its natural 
accompaniments, good also; but, if they are used as substitutes for 

Q 2 
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the inner change, or as an anodyne to quiet the conscience and pave 
the way for the resumption of the former life, then they are nothing 
better than the vain religion (@pyoKela pdrasos) already condemned by 
St. James. 

JUDGING. 

Are we then never to find fault with others? It may be an essen- 
tial part of our duty, as in the case of a magistrate, appointed for the 
very purpose of deciding whether the accused is guilty or not guilty : 
of a parent, who has to train up his children to distinguish between 
right and wrong ; and so in every case where instruction or criticism 
is required. What St. James means is’ that we are not to indulge in 
the habit of fault-finding from the mere love of it, where duty does 
not call us to it, for the sake of showing off our acuteness and pulling 
down others by way of exalting ourselves. Even where it is our duty 
to judge, it should be done under a sense of responsibility, with the 
consciousness of our own liability to go wrong and a genuine desire for 
the improvement, not the humiliation, of the person blamed; and 
further our judgment should be determined by the objective standard 
of right, not by our private tastes or likings ; otherwise we set up our- 
selves above the law and the lawgiver. There is no fault which brings 
about its own punishment more certainly than the love of fault-finding. 
While we become quick to see the mote in a brother’s eye, the beam is 
still growing in our own. The habit of negative criticism is destruc- 
tive to the creative faculty and to much besides. All human action is 
more or less blundering ; if we choose to concentrate our attention on 
the blunders, and shut our eyes to the honest aim and the real good 
effected in spite of the blunders, we lose the stimulus of admiration 
and emulation ; thus deadening within us all that makes life worth 
living, if it be true, as the poet teaches, that ‘we live by admiration, 
hope, and love.’ 

Maxine Puans. 

Are we then to live at haphazard? not to use our best endeavours 
to foresee the future and shape our actions in accordance with proba- 
bilities? This would be to give up one main use of reason. When our 
Lord said ‘take no thought (R.V. ‘be not anxious’) for the morrow, 
for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself’ (Matt. vi. 
34), he did not mean to forbid serious consideration of the course to 
be adopted under given circumstances. He did not mean that it 
was wrong to make engagements beforehand and to take steps to 
keep our engagements ; that it was wrong for a man to deliberate 
carefully before choosing a profession or accepting a post which 
might be offered him; or again, that it was wrong for a states- 
man to consider carefully what measures he should bring forward 
in Parliament. His meaning was that we should not worry our- 
selves with the anticipation of evil: we should make all due pre- 
paration for it, and then await it calmly in reliance upon God. 
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As Christ forbade undue anxiety, so St. James here forbids undue 
confidence. We should bear in mind that we cannot foresee the issues 
of things, so that what we now think desirable may turn out here- 
after‘to have been undesirable; and again that the best-laid plans 
are liable to fail, so that, however good the object, still it may be 
unattainable by us ; that we should therefore not stake our life, as it 
were, on a single throw of the dice, but join with all our plans for the 
future the reservation ‘if God will,’ and the aspiration ‘Thy will be 
done.’ Some people, perhaps thinking of Christ’s promise of divine assist- 
ance to those who should be brought before synagogues and magistrates 
for his sake (Matt. x. 18), seem to have an idea that forethought and plan- 
ning are in themselves opposed to faith, and that, in religious matters 
especially, there is something approaching to impiety in making pre- 
parations for the future. It is enough to say in answer to this, that 
while we are no doubt justified in believing that Christ’s grace will 
be sufficient for us in whatever difficulties, still it is our duty to use all 
our powers, especially our nobler powers, in God’s service ; that the 
powers of imagination, hope, and reason were given to us especially as 
guides to action ; and that no great and permanent work has ever been 
effected in which these powers were not fully exercised.: 

It is probably this passage which has given rise to the common use 
of the letters D.V., as to which see the note. It is a comparatively 
trivial example of what may be called the objectification of ideas, 
which in greater matters has been productive of so much evil in regard 
to religion. To have acquired the habit of submission and resignation 
to the Divine Will is all-important for man ; but the use of the symbol 
is a matter of indifference. Where it is used in one place and omitted 
in another, it would rather seem to imply that, when omitted in writing, 
it was not present in the mind. 

V. 1—11. Paraphrase. 

Another form of worldliness is the love of wealth, whether 
stored by the miser, or squandered. by the voluptuary. The 
decay which threatens wnused wealth is itself symbolical of the 
destruction awanting its selfish possessor. The cry of the labourer, 
from whom his just wages are withheld, 1s not unheard in 
heaven. As for the voluptuary who, in this final crisis of his 
country’s fortunes, thinks of nothing but personal gratification, 
he cam only be compared to a sheep fattened for slaughter. By 
the help of an unjust law he may get rid of the unresisting 
righteous, whose life is a continual witness against him; but 
let him remember that the Lord is coming to judgment. Let 
the brethren, on their side, wait patiently and strengthen their 
hearts to endure for the short period which has still to elapse 
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before the coming of the Lord. Let them take a lesson from the 

husbandmen who patiently wait for the rains to mature the 

fruits of the earth, and from the prophets of old who spoke and 

suffered in the name of the Lord. The story of Job is a striking 

exanuple of the blessing which awaits patient endurance. It 

shows us that, however severe may be the trial to which the 

believer is eaxposed, God’s mercy and lovingkindmess will be made 

manifest in the end. The brethren, however, must remember 

that the Lord comes not only to take vengeance on His enemies 
but to judge His people; and must beware of a murmuring, 

unforgiving spirit. 

STERNNESS OF ST. JAMES. 

What are we to say to the stern denunciation of this passage? Is it 
not inconsistent with the warning against judgment and evil-speaking, 
given in iv. 11? At any rate it is not inconsistent with the denun- 
ciation of the Pharisees by John the Baptist and by our Lord. What 
would be presumption in an ordinary Christian may be part of the 
commission of a prophet. It was not presumption in Jonah to declare 
the approaching downfall of Nineveh : the presumption came in where 
he expostulated with God for refusing to make good his threats, when 
they had produced the desired effect. The prophetic announcement of 
impending evil is not inconsistent with the tenderest sympathy, as is 
shown by our Lord’s lamentation over Jerusalem. Here we can see 
ample reason for the strongest warning. The rich represented the 
pride of the world. Their success, their triumphant career of selfish 
oppression, while it left little hope of the possibility of their own 
repentance, caused despair in the hearts of the brethren whom they 
oppressed. It was the truest kindness on the part of the prophet to set 
before both the fact of imminent judgment revealed to him by the Spirit. 
To the rich it was the final invitation, the hand-writing on the wall, 
which, if instantly accepted, might still enable them to seek a share in 
the humiliation of a Christian (i. 10): to the poor it was the encour- 
agement needed to prevent their falling away. Nor is this prophetic 
office yet extinct in the Church of Christ. Wherever sin is rampant, 
wherever oppression and cruelty prevail, where the denunciation of the 
evil-doer is a dangerous and unpopular service, there the heart of the 
prophet will still burn within him, till at the last he speaks with his 
tongue. 

V. 12—-20. Paraphrase. 

Do not make use of oaths of any kind, lest you fall into con- 
demnation. Let all your feelings, whether of joy or sorrow, be 
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controlled and sanctified by laying them before God. In case 

of sickness send to the elders, and let them pray and anoint the 

sick person, and the Lord will answer the prayer of faith, and, 

if his sickness is the consequence of past sin, it shall be forgiven. 

Confess your offences therefore to one another, and pray for one 

another, that you may be healed. The story of Elijah shows 
how great is the power of a good man’s prayer prompted by the 
Spirit of God. If a brother falls into sin, you know that he who 

brings him back into the right way will be the means both of 

saving a soul and of hiding a multitude of sins. 

SWEARING. 

From the form of the prohibition, we might suppose that St. James 
took the same view of the subject as St. Augustine, quoted in the 
note, and forbade swearing, not so much because it was wrong in 
itself, as because it was likely to lead to wrong, and therefore to con- - 
demnation. He could not have said of murder ‘Do not kill lest you 
fall under condemnation.’ At any rate by giving his warning in this 
form he made it easier for the Jews to accept it. Whatever their 
practice was, they would certainly allow that there was much careless 
and irreverent swearing, and that this could not but be displeasing to 
God. St. James is, however, quoting Christ’s own words, and it is 
therefore probable that he meanst‘ Whatever form of oath you 
use, it will come under the prohibition of Christ.’ Are we to 
understand from this that every kind of swearing is absolutely for- 
bidden, that the Quakers, for instance, were right in refusing to take 
an oath in a court of justice? This is not what we should gather 
from the conduct of St. Paul and of Christ Himself. The former calls 
God to witness that he is speaking the truth in more than one passage 
(2 Cor. i. 23, xi. 31, Gal. i. 20, etc.), and our Lord took the oath proposed 
to Him in the words of the High Priest ‘I adjure thee by the living 
God.’ So the angel in the Apocalypse is represented as swearing ‘ by 
Him that liveth for ever and ever.’ The same rule of interpretation 
must be applied here as in the case of the other precepts of the Sermon 
on the Mount. They supply an ideal standard, a goal to be aimed at, 
but not a code of law to be immediately put into execution, regardless 
of existing circumstances, and of the manner in which their exact 
ebservance would affect our carrying out the two great: commandments 
on which hang all the law and the prophets. Take for instance the 
precept to turn the other cheek : if this is tried by the principle that 
we should do to others as we would wish them to do to us, it is evident 
that the last thing which a sane man could wish for himself or for one 
whom he loved would be that he should be allowed to strike and 
insult others with impunity. We have to disregard the letter, in 
order to keep the spirit of the precept ; which is that a Christian 
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should never act from mere vindictiveness. The law of love requires 
us to act for the best interest of the offender, 7.¢. to act in such a way 
as to induce him to avoid such faults in future. It is only where there 
is sufficient generosity of character to make a man ashamed of striking 
one who offers no resistance, that non-resistance becomes the fitting 
course for a Christian, the right way of obeying the law ‘ Thou shalt love 
thy neighbour as thyself.’ Yet in proportion as a society becomes Chris- 
tianized, it becomes more and more possible to practise non-resistance 
without transgressing the higher law of love, which bids us always act 
for the best interest of our neighbour. So with swearing: the right 
state in a Christian community is that all should feel so strongly the 
obligation of truth, that there should be no occasion for further sanc- 
tion beyond the simple ‘yes’ and ‘no.’ Wherever there is need of 
more ‘it comes of evil.’ But often the standard of truthfulness is so 
low, that it is necessary to appeal to the All-seeing Witness in order to 
make the affirmant realize what is his duty in respect of the 
truth. And thus swearing becomes allowable, just as war is allowable 
in the present imperfect state of things ; yet the aim of the Christian 
should be, as far as possible, to limit the use both of oaths and of war, 
so as ultimately to get rid of them altogether. See an excellent 
article, in the Cont. Rev. vol. xlix. pp. 1-17, by the late Archbishop 
Magee, on the substitution of a declaration for an oath in admitting 
members of Parliament. Unhappily in this, as in some other matters, 
the professed advocates of religion have often taken a lower view than 
its professed opponents. The earnestness of St. James in this pro- 
hibition is probably to be explained by the constant breach of the 
third commandment caused by the Jewish habit of swearing. 

HEALING oF THE Sick BY ANOINTING wItH OIL AND BY PRAYER. 

There can be little doubt that St. James is here describing a miracu- 
lous cure following the prayer of faith, To encourage the elders to 
obey his injunctions, he first insists on the power of prayer, when 
inspired by the Divine Spirit, and then refers to an example of this 
power in the person of Elijah, a man, as he reminds them, of like 
weakness with ourselves. A difficulty arises here: if every sick 
person could be miraculously healed, how is it that St. Paul did not 
miraculously heal Timothy and others (1 Tim. v. 23, 2 Tim. iv. 20)? 
Why was not his own thorn in the flesh removed? We hear occasion- 
ally of miraculous cures, but they are plainly exceptional. May not the 
explanation lie in the word évepyouyévy (ver. 17)? When a miracle 
was to be wrought the power of the Spirit made itself felt in the prayer 
which preceded. Elijah himself could not work a miracle at will. He 
too must wait, like Samson, till the Spirit of the Lord came upon him. . 
One reason why the elders, rather than others, were to be called in, 
may have been that they were better able to judge what was the will 
of the Spirit. From v. 16, however, it would appear that the office of 
prayer and anointing and receiving confessions was not confined to 
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them. It has been already pointed out (pp. cxxiii foll., clxxvi) that the 
assumption here made by St. James, that the anointing of the sick 
would be attended by a miraculous cure, if performed in the spirit of 
prayer, is a mark of the very early date of the Epistle. 

Are we to consider that the scope of this injunction, which is 
evidently temporary in form, is limited to the age in which it was 
written, or is it in any way applicable to our own time? The 
prayers of the congregation are still requested for the sick in the 
public services of the Church of England ; and to offer such prayers 
is a natural, we might say, an inevitable outcome of Christian 
friendship. There are some who disbelieve in anything beyond a 
subjective answer to prayer. Yet even they must allow that a 
subjective action on the imagination may produce an objective 
change in the bodily condition, as has been attested in many cases 
of faith-healing, both among Prostestants and Roman Catholics. But 
the teaching of St. James and of the writers of the N.T. in general 
goes much further than this. Men are to cast every care upon God 
knowing that He careth for us. If there is a drought, men pray for 
rain; if there is a bodily infirmity, they pray for its removal ; if there 
is danger or difficulty impending, the example of Christ Himself shows 
that we are not wrong in asking that ‘this cup may be taken away,’ 
provided we add ‘nevertheless, not my will, but Thine be done.’ In 
these latter cases, however, we are told that prayer is absurd, or even 
impious, because it brings us into collision with the laws of nature ; 
and certainly, when we are convinced that a certain sequence regularly 
follows a certain antecedent by natural Jaw, or, as Christians would 
say, by God’s ordinance,—in such a case it would be not only folly, 
but the extreme of presumption to ask that God’s ordinance might be 
set aside for our convenience. The hushbandman does not pray that 
the grain which he has sown one day may spring up into the golden 
crop of corn on the next day, or that it may come to maturity unaided 
by rain or sunshine. These things he knows to be impossibilities, and 
he does not ask for them, because he cannot deliberately desire them. 
But where a change for the better is not, so far as he knows, an im- 
possibility, there he cannot help strongly wishing for the change ; and 
in the mind of a Christian every wish becomes a prayer, because it is 
joined with the aspiration ‘Thy will be done.’ If meteorological 
science is ever so far advanced that the meteorologist can predict the 
weather with the same certainty as the astronomer predicts an eclipse, 
prayer for fine weather would become impossible ; but wherever desire 
is possible, there prayer is possible and right, We do not even pray for 
the recovery of the sick, when the symptoms make it clear that God’s 
will is otherwise: our prayer is then for a peaceful and painless departure. 

As the request for the prayers of the Church, so the service for the 
Visitation of the Sick is founded upon this passage. The parish priest, 
being notified of the sickness, attends by the bedside, joins in prayer 
for the sick person, reminds him of his duty to make confession both 
of his sin to God and of his shortcomings towards other men, assures 
him of the Divine forgiveness promised to all repenting sinners, 
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administers to him the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ, the 
ever-present Saviour, in whom he realizes his communion with all saints, 
not only those still on earth, but those who have crossed the dark river 
before him, and whom he hopes soon to rejoin on the other side. 

The Church of Rome claims to keep closer to St. James’ injunction 
by its use of Extreme Unction for the remission of sins and the spiritual 
comfort of the dying. It is one of the curious phenomena of our time 
that English Churchmen have been found to regret that our Bishops 

‘ persist in withholding from the clergy the power to administer the 
sacrament of comfort! ; as to which it has been shown in the Notes 
that, as far as we can judge, it was never contemplated by St. 
James, and that there is no evidence of its use during the first 
eight centuries by any except an obscure sect of Gnostics. There 
are others who, while allowing that the belief in spiritual benefit to 
be derived from Extreme Unction is a‘mere unauthorized fancy, are 
still inclined to wink at it, as a means of tranquillizing the mind and 
preserving it from terrors as unreal and as superstitious as the remedy. 
If a false theology has fastened on the mind the belief that God’s mercy 
is limited to this life, and that after death He has no further compassion 
for the sinner who has not repented and believed while on earth, but 
is henceforth only the Judge and the Avenger, is it not allowable to 
drive out one error by another? The question is far-reaching, but no 
lover of truth can hesitate. Even at the last hour let the true Gospel 
sound in the ears of the dying penitent, still more of the dying saint, 
who is terrified by suspicions that he has not the right faith or the 
true conversion. He who has once grasped the idea that Christ is 
the propitiation for the sins of the whole world ; that God’s mercies 
are everlasting over all His creatures; that He will do for each after 
death exactly what perfect love and perfect wisdom dictate; that 
Eternal Justice and Eternal Holiness, no less than Eternal love, are 
vur guarantee against an eternity of evil, will have no need and no 
wish for a material anointing. 

ConFEssIon oF SIN. 

The connexion between suffering and sin was universally believed in, 
and even exaggerated, when St. James wrote ; as is evident from our 
Lord’s words about the Galileans, whose blood Pilate mingled with the 
sacrifices, and also from the question of the disciples about the man 
who was born blind. St. Paul asserts that many were punished with 
sickness and even with death for irreverence in receiving the Eucharist. 
The Jewish proverb quoted in my note to the effect that ‘a man could 
not recover from sickness till his sins were forgiven’ is quite in 
accordance with our Lord’s procedure in healing the sick of the palsy, 
where the words ‘Son, thy sins are forgiven thee’ preceded the 

1 See J. H. Blunt’s Theological Dictionary, p. 772, ‘It may be believed, in 
accordance with the whole stream of Christian belief until recent times, that the 
spiritual blessing declared to attend the unction of the sick is still given by God: 
. . . but as modern English bishops do not bless oil for the purpose, this means of 
grace is at present withheld from their flocks,’ 
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command ‘Rise up and walk’; and both enable us to understand why 
confession and forgiveness are introduced here in the instructions 
given for the healing of the sick. 

There seems, however, to be a certain want of consecutiveness 
in the language of St. James. We should have expected the con- 
fession of sins to be mentioned before the forgiveness of sins, and 
even before the prayer for healing, since healing, as we have seen, 
was regarded as implying forgiveness; whereas it. is brought in 
afterwards as a second thought, though connected with what pre- 
cedes by the inferential particle oty. The emphatic dAAyAos and 
dAAjAwv of v. 16 are decisive against the Romish limitation of 
confession to the priest. Either the Elders mentioned in v. 14 
have no special position distinguishing them from the other members 
of the Church, or, more probably, we are to suppose that the duty 
of visiting the sick is not confined to them, but falls on the brethren 
generally. Are we to understand that no one may hear the con- 
fession of others unless he at the same time confesses his sins to 
them? This would seem the most natural meaning of the Greek ; 
but it evidently could not be always carried out. Children ought to 
confess their faults to father or mother, but it would in most cases be 
far from expedient that the former should in their turn hear the 
confession of the latter. On the other hand we can easily conceive 
cases in which mutual confession is most natural and desirable, since 
one party is seldom so entirely in the right as to leave all the regrets 
and apologies to the other party. If however we are to think of 
confession here in connexion with healing, it must be the confession of 
sin against God which is intended: how would this suit the idea of 
mutual confession? Wecan understand that confession is made easier 
to the sinner, if another is ready to join in the expression of sorrow 
and repentance! We can understand too that an unsympathizing 
Pharisaic tone is likely to repel any confidences on the part of a 
penitent. But the idea of mutual confession does not seem altogether 
appropriate in the case of the sick man, and yet, if the word ia@fjre is 
taken literally, we seem to be tied down to this case. If on the other 
hand we give it a metaphorical meaning, we may suppose that the 
precept is of general application, and that St. James is recommending 
the habit of mutual confession between friends. It cannot, I think, 
be doubted that in many respects such mutual confidences might be 
productive of great good. How much easier it would be to put up 
with hastiness or coldness on the part of a friend, if we knew that he 
was himself conscious of his faults and trying to amend them! What 
a relief it would be to one of a sensitive self-conscious nature to lay his 
anxieties before another of whose wisdom and sympathy he felt 
assured! Might it not tend to increase the feeling of Christian 
fellowship, if those who were exposed to the same difficulties, anxious 
to conquer the same weaknesses and to practise the same virtues, 
could break through their isolation and confirm themselves in their 
good resolutions by the knowledge that they were shared by others ? 

1 Compare the description of the confession in Janet’s Repentamce, 
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Might it not help to diminish the miseries of life. and to change the 

course of thoughts which may be tending towards insanity or suicide, 

if there were more of outspoken sympathy in the world, if people were 

sure that they might trust their secret feelings to others without fear 
of being despised or laughed at or shrunk from? The Church of 
England has wisely refused to follow Rome in requiring regular 

confession to the priest; yet, where the parish priest is what he 

should be, wise with the heavenly wisdom described by St. James, 
none should be better fitted than he by position, training, and ex- 
perience, to receive such confidences and give the needed comfort and 
counsel.! 

On the whole of this section of the Epistle it may be worth while to 
quote Dr. Arnold’s remarks ? :— 

‘The object of the passage is to encourage the exercise of those 
mutual spiritual aids rendered by Christians to each other, which is 
one of the great objects and privileges of the institution of the 
Church. The body was to sympathize with its several members. If 
a man was in trouble, he was to pray; if in joy, to sing hymns: in 
neither case is the Apostle speaking of private prayer or private 
singing ; but of those of the Christian congregation’: there every 
individual Christian could find the best relief for his sorrows, and the 
liveliest sympathy in his joy. St. Paul’s command, “ Rejoice with 
them that do rejoice and weep with them that weep,” applies to this 
same sympathy, which the prayers and hymns of the church services 
were a constant means of expressing. But if a man were sick and 
could not go to the congregation, still he was not to lose the benefit of 
his Christian communion with them: he might then ask them to 
come to him; and as the whole congregation could not thus be 
summoned, the elders were to go as its representatives, and their 
prayers were to take the place of the prayers of the whole church. 
Care, however, is taken to show that the virtue of their prayers arises 
not from their being priests, but from their being Christians, and 
standing in the place of the whole church. For these words im- 
mediately follow: ‘confess therefore to one another your sins, and 
pray for one another, that ye may be healed: there is much virtue in 
a just man’s prayer, when it is offered earnestly.” Now, this most 
divine system of a living Church, in which all were to aid each other, 
in which each man might open his heart to his neighbour and receive 
the help of his prayers, and in which each man’s earnest prayer, 
offered in Christ’s name, had so high a promise of blessing annexed to 
it, has been almost‘ destroyed by that notion of a priesthood, which 
claiming that men should confess their sins to the clergy, not as to 
their brethren, but as to God’s vicegerents, and confining the promised 
blessing to the prayers of the clergy as priests, not as Christians, nor 
as the representatives of the whole church, has changed the sympathy 

1 See Homilies, p. 479, Oxf. ed. 2 Fragment on the Church, pp. 44 foll. 
_® Icannot agree with Arnold in confining the exhortation to congregational 

singing or prayer. 
rongly printed ‘most’ in the original. Lond. 1845, 
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of a Christian society into the dominion of a priesthood and the 
mingled carelessness and superstition of a laity. 

“St. John’s language agrees with that of St. James: “If any man 
see his brother sinning a sin which is not unto death, he shall pray, 
and Christ shall give him life, for those who are not sinning unto 
death. There is a sin unto death :—it is not for that that I am 
bidding him to pray.” Here the very same blessing which St. James 
speaks of as following the elders’ prayers is said by St. John to follow 
the prayer of any Christian, a clear proof that the elders were sent 
for as representatives of the Church, and not as if their prayers 
possessed a peculiar virtue, because they stood as priests between God 
and the people. 

ConvVERTING THE SINNER, 

Is this a new case, or another aspect of the case of the sick man? 
If the latter, it seems to imply strange sloth and lukewarmness on the 
part of the Elders, that they should stand in need of exhortation to the 
performance of a duty, which would not have seemed to be particularly 
arduous or irksome. The previous verses insist on their power to heal 
the disease and procure forgiveness by their prayers: v. 20 speaks of 
the reward. If, as seems more likely, it is a new case, St. James may 
have added it as an afterthought on finding that his warnings had 
been chiefly against over-activity, too much vehemence, too much 
eagerness to teach. In ver. 14 he had begun to speak of our duty 
towards the sick in body ; in ver. 16 he had extended this into a general 
precept as to mutual help in spiritual matters; in ver. 19 he turns to the 
case of the backsliders. Even here nothing is said as to the duty of 
the Church to go out into all the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature ; nothing is said as to making proselytes from the Gentiles or 
even from the unbelieving Jews. It is the exhortation of the Bishop, 
‘whose aim is the reformation and improvement of the Church, not of 
the Apostle, whose aim is the extension of the Church by the diffusion 
of the faith. ; 

In my note I have pointed out that the words of ver. 20, ‘he who 
recalls an erring brother saves (or ‘ will save’) his soul from death and 
will be the means of blotting out many sins,’ are capable of two 
interpretations, according to the reference we give to ‘his.’ I have 
mentioned some difficulties which lie in the way of our taking ‘his’ to 
refer to the sinner, and have shown that it was not uncommon with 
Jewish writers to hold forth the prospect of salvation and forgive- 
ness of sins, as an inducement to certain kinds of right conduct, 
such as almsgiving. I postponed to the present occasion the 
consideration of the question whether it was possible that St. James 
should have adopted a similar mode of speaking. We cannot, of 
course, imagine that he would ever have dreamt of a man’s being 
able to atone for his own sins by his assiduity in calling others to 
repentance. Such a notion is forbidden, not less by our Lord’s words 
recorded in Matt. vii. 20-22 ‘Many will say to me in that day, Lord, 
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have we not prophesied in thy name? .. . then will I profess junto 
them, I never knew you; depart from me, ye that work iniquity, and 

by the words of St. Paul in 1 Cor. xiii. 1-3, ‘Though I speak with the 

tongues of men and angels . . . though I have the gift of prophecy . .. 
though I have all faith... though I give my body to be burnt, and 
have not charity, it profiteth me nothing,’ and in ch, ix. 26, 27 ‘I keep 
under my body and bring it into subjection, lest having preached to 
others, I myself should be a castaway,——than by the words of 
St. James himself, ‘Be not many masters, knowing that we shall 
receive the greater condemnation,’ and by his constant depreciation of 
mere speaking, unaccompanied by deeds and practice. St. James has 
told us already how the soul is saved (i. 21-25): not by preaching to 
others, but by receiving in meekness the ingrafted word, and continu- 
ing in the perfect law of liberty. What in fact could be more 
contemptible in itself and more fatal to any good influence than for a 
man to urge upon others a course which he has determined not to 
follow himself, and expect to be rewarded for their faith and works, 
when he has no faith or works of his own? The passages from the 
N.T. quoted in the notes do not contemplate the possibility of a 
preacher of righteousness, who has still to be saved from his sins. It 
is only in the Apocrypha that we find such unchristian sentiments 
as ‘ Almsgiving saves from death and purges away all sins’ (Tobit xii. 9). 
The other quotations are simply encouragements to sincere but 
sluggish workers, to throw more energy into their work. It is 
allowable to say ‘you have done much evil in the past, try to make 
up for it by the good you do in the future,’ or ‘remember that you are 
appointed by God to be a teacher or an elder: it is not enough for you 
to keep yourself unspotted in the world : you must bring your influence 
to bear on others, or you will be found wanting at last’; but it is not 
in accordance with Christian truth to say ‘If you make a convert, 
you will save your own soul.’ It appears therefore that we must 
fall back on the other interpretation understanding ‘his’ of the 
sinner. The chief difficulty in this interpretation is that the apodosis 
seems to add so little to the protasis. ‘Conversion’ to us already 
implies ‘saving the soul’; but this need not have been so to the first’ 
readers of the Epistle. To them the words may have meant ‘ However 
many sins the wanderer has been guilty of, still, if he turns, he will be 
saved from the death he has deserved, and all his sins will be forgiven.’ 
We can imagine that such a promise might have been a great en- 
couragement to those who were dispirited at the state of the back- 
sliders in the church to which they belonged, and doubted whether 
it was possible to renew them again unto repentance. 
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c.d. Bodo: iii, 11 pare} ayy éx THs adris dais Bpder To yAvKd Kal 76 

TiKpov ; 

T 

yap: i. 6, 7, 11, 13, 20, 24, ii. 2, 10, 11, 13, 26, iti. 2, 3, 7, 16, iv. 14. 

@. yéevva: iii. 6 pdoyLopévy bd Tihs yeévvys. 
c. yédws: iv. 9 6 yéAws Sud els wévO0s perarpampru. 
yéveais: i. 23 76 apdcwrov Tis yeverews adrod, iii. 6 pdroyiLovea tov tpoxdv 

THs yeverews. 
yewpyés: V. 7 & yewpyds éxSdéxerar tov Titov Kaprov THs ‘yijs- 
yh: v. 7 rov kaprov ris yas, V. 12 py duvdere viv yay, v. 5 érpudijoare émt 

rijs yas) V. 17 obk €Bpekev emt rijs yas, V. 18 4 yh éBAdoryoey Tov 
kap7ov. 

ylvouat: i. 12 Sdxyros yevdpevos, i. 22 yiverbe woutat, i. 25 obk dxpoarhs 
yevdpevos, ii. 4 eyéveoOe xpital, ii. 10 yéyovey rdvrwv évoxos, ii. 11 -ye- 
yovas rapaBdrns, iii. 1 pay woAAot Siddoxador yiverOe, iii. 9 Tods xa” 
Epolwaw @eod yeyovdras, iii, 10 ob xpy radra ovrws yiverOar, Vv. 2 7a 
indria cytéBpwra yéyover. See p. cevii. 

yurkw: 1.3 ywaokovres drt 7 Boxipiov tov rhs mwicrews Karepydlerat 
tropoviy, li. 20 Oéres 88 yrSvar Gre } wiotis xwpis Tov Epyuv dpyy 
éorw; Vv. 20 ywaoxere (al. ywwokéerw) dre 6 eriotpepas dpaptwAdv 
cdo poyyv. See p. cevii. 

yAvads: iii, 11 pojre h ryyt Bpver Td -yAvKD kal 73 wixpdv ; iii. 12 obre ddvKov 
yAvKd Tmoujoat Vdwp. - 

yAdooa: i. 26 pH xadAwaywyav yhacoor, iii, 5  yAdooa pixpoy pédos 
éoviv kat peydda adxed, iii. 6 Kal j yAGooa wip, 6 Kdopos THs déixias 
H yAGooa xabioratat év Tois peAcow, iii. 8 Thy yAdooay ovdels Sapdoat 
dtvarat. 

ypady: ii. 8 xara. thy ypadyy, ii. 23 Kat érAnpdOy 4 ypady 7% A€yovea, iv. 5 
7 ypahy déyet. 

yopvds: ii, 15 day 88 ddeAdds f GdeADH yupvol drdpywow. 

A 

Sadvioy: 11. 19 Kat ra Saupdvia morevovow kat dpiccovor. 
a. darpoviddys : iii, 15 codia Sarpoviddys. 
Sapdlo: iii, 7 raca dios Onpivv Sapderat wai SeSdpacra: rH pio TH 

dvOpwrivy, iii. 8 rhv yAGooay oddels Sapdoae Sivarat. 
Saravdw: iv. 3 xaxds airetoGe, iva év tats dovats tudv Saravycyre. 
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3é with the correlative yé omitted, i. 10, 13, ii, 2, 11; preceded hy 
more than one word, ii. 16, v. 12; omitted with ére:ra, iii. 17, iv. 
14; 8 «ai ii. 2, 25. Occurs on the whole thirty-one times. 

dénois: v. 16 odd ioxder Senois Sixatov évepyoupéry. 
Deixvope: ii, 18 Seiéy pou ray aiatw cov xupis Tov epywv Kaye cot SelEw ex 

Tov epywy por, iii, 13 dagdrw ék tis KaAjs dvactpogpijs Ta Epya airod. 
d, dehedfw: i. 14 bard rijs Blas éxibupias ééeAxdpmevos kal SeAeaLdpevos. 
déxopar: 1. 21 ev mpadryte SéEacGe tov eupurov Aéyov. : 
dud: ii, 12 8d vdpou eAevOepias, iv, 2 dia 7d py aireicOar dyads. See 

pp. cexxvi f. 
¢. Siafodos : iv. 7 dvtiornte TG SiaBOAw, kal pevéerat. 
b. Staxpive : i. 6 aireérw év wioret, pydev Siaxpwdpevos’ 6 yp Siaxpudpevos 

éouev kAVOwrt, li. 4 od duexpiOyte ev Eavroits ; 
Siadoyrpds: ii. 4 eyeveoOe Kpitat Siaroyiopay rovypiv. 
e. Suacropa: i. 1 rats dwdexa pudais tals ev TH Staamopa. 
dSdoKxados: iii. 1 py roAAol diddoxador yiverOe. 
diSwpe: 1.5 rod Sddvros Ocod waow dahas, 1b. SoPyoerat aire, ii. 16 edv 

pay SGre abrols ra érir7pSeia, iv. 6 Sidwow xdpw (bis), v. 18 6 otpavds 
terdv euxev. 

Sixatos : v. 6 épovedoare Tov Sixatoy, V. 16 odd ioxder Séyois Sixaiov évep- 
youp.evn. 

Sixasoctvy : 1. 20 dpyi) dvpds Sixarocdvny @cod odk epydLeras, ii. 18 éAoyic Oy 
ait@ els Sicauootvyy, iii, 18 xapmés 88 Tis Sexatoodvns ev eipyvy omel- 
perat Tots wrotovow eipyyyv. 

dixardw: i, 21 ’AB. obk e& tpywv Sica; ii, 24 e& pywv ducarodrat 
&vOpwros, kal odk éx miorews povov, ii, 25 “PadB ovx e épywv 
dixardOy ; 

86: i. 21 8:5 droPduevot racay purapiay, iv. 6 did AEyet. 
dudre: iv. 3 airetre cal ob AapBadvere, Sidtt Kaxds aireicbe. 
a, Sivuxos : i. 8 dvgp Sipuxos dxatderatos, iv. 8 dyvicare xapdias Sivuxot. 
Soxéw: 1. 26 ef tis Soxet Opyokds civat, iv. 5 H Soxetre drt xevdds H ypadi) 

deve ; 
Soxiuov: i. 3 76 Soxiuiov ipadv THs wiorews Karepyalerat tropoviy. 
Sdxtpos: i. 12 ddxtpos yerduevos Ajuperat tov oTehavoy THS Luis. 
dd£a: ii. 1 rod Kupiou yay "Inood Xpicrot ris ddéys. 
Sdors : 1.17 aaca ddots dyabh Kal wav Sépyya rédcov dvwobev eorwv. 
SotAos: i. 1 “IdxwBos @cod kat Kupiov Iycot Xpicrod SoidAos. 
divapar: 1. 21 Tov eudvrov Adyor, tov Suvdpevov cHoa Tas Woyas juay, ii. 14 

py Sivata 7 riots cboat abrdy ; iii. 8 rHv yAdooay ovdels Sapdoat 
Sivarat, iii, 12 wy Sdvarar cvxi edalas worpoat; iv. 2 od Sivacbe ém- 
toxeiv, iv. 12 6 duvduevos oGoat Kat dmroAdoat. 

duvards : iii. 2 réAetos avifp, Svvards yaAwaywyioat kal dAov 76 GO. 
dadexa : i. 1 IdxwBos rats Sédexa pudais. 
d. Sdépypa: i. 17 wav Sdspnua tédaov dvwbér éorw. 

E 

dav: ii, 2 diy yap cioeAOy, ii. 14 dav wiotw Aéyy Tis exe, ii. 15 ey 
adeAdds 7 GdeAGH yupvol trdpxwow, ii. 17 y wiotis, éav pH exn Epya, 

R 2 
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vexpd. éorw, iv. 15 édy & Kipios Oedyjoy, V. 19 édv tus wAaryOy : used 

with relative instead of dv, iv. 4 3s éav BovAnOy pidros <ivat. See 

dy, also pp. cexxxiv, cexliii. ae 

éavrod: i. 22 apadoyifduevor gavrovs, i. 24 Karevdnoev Eavrdv, 1. 27 

domdov éavrdv rypety, ii, 4 od StexpiOnre év Eavrois, i. 17 Kad’ éavrqv. 

See p. cexxii. ra : 
eyyitw: iv. 8 éyyicare 7G Oc@, Kai eyyioe byiv, V. 8 4 mapovoia. tov Kupiov 

iyyiev. See p. ccix. 
éyeipw: v. 15 eyepet abrov 6 Kuptos. . 

éyd: (uov) i. 2, 16, 19, ii. 1, 3, 5, 14, 18, iii. 1, 10, 12, v. 10, 12 5 (mor) 
ii. 18 5 (jas) i. 18 5 (Guy) ii, 1, 21, iii. 6 5 (qmiv) iii. 3, iv. 5, v. 17, 
See kayo. 

el: 1.5, 23, 26, ii. 8, 9, 11, iii. 2, 14, iv. 11. See pp. coxxxiii. f. 
eldov: see dpau. 
el py = dAXa, p. XXvil. 
eipl: (ef) iv. 11, 12; (éoriv) i, 13, 17, 23, 27, ii. 17, 19, 20, 26, iii. 5, 15, 

17, iv. 4, 12, 16, 17, v. 115 (éoré) iv. 14; (rat) i. 25, v. 35 (Hv) 
i. 24, v. 17; (re) i. 45 (2orw) i. 19; (Grw) v. 125 (9) v. 155 (elvan) 
i, 18, 26, iv. 45 (dvra) iti. 4. See p. cox. 

elrov: ii. 3 day etryte atta Bd xdGov, il. 11 6 yap eimov...€lr€ Kal K.T.A., 
ii, 16 etry dé Tis “Yrrdyere év eipivy. 

elpjvy : ii. 16 Sadyere ev eipivy, iii. 18 xapros 5é ris Stucatoodvys ev cipyvy 
omeiperat Tots ToLovow eipyvny. 

elpnvuxds : ili. 17 9 dvwbev codia cipnvixy. 
eis: i. 18, 19, 25, ii. 2, 6, 23, iii. 3, iv. 9, 13, v. 3, 4. See pp. exxvi. f, 

cexlii, cexliv. f. 
els: ii. 10 wraioy Sé év évi,ii. 19 cfs eotiv 6 @eds, iv. 12 els eotly vopobérns, 

iv. 13 évavrév éva. 
cloépyopat: ii. 2 dav cic éXOn cis cvvaywyyy, V. 4 eis Ta Gra Kupiov SaPawb 

eicehjAvOav, cf. pp. ccx. ccxl. 
elra: i. 15 etra 4 émtOupia tixrer dpaprtiav. 
ek: ii. 16, 18, 21, 22, 24, 25, iii, 10, 11, 13, iv. 1, v. 20. See 

p. cexxvii f. 
gxacros: i. 14 &xacros 82 weipdLerar td ris idias eriBupias. 
éxBdddw : ii. 25 rovs dyyéAous érépg. 680 éxBadoidaa. 
€xdexopar: Vv. 7 6 yewpyos exdéxerat Tov Tiptov KapTér. 
éxet: li. 3 od ore exe, ili, 16 excl dxaracracia, iv. 13 roujoopey éxet 

éviaurov eva. 
éxeivos : i. 7 6 dvOpwros éxeivos, iv. 15 zoujoopev Todt » exeivo. 
éxxAnaia : v. 14 robs tpecBurépous tis éxxAnoias. 
éxA€yw: ii. 5 ody 6 Weds eéeA€Earo Tods wrw ous ; 
éxrimrw: i. 11 Kat 76 dvOos airod e&érecev. 
dala: iii, 12 py divarat covey édaias woujoa ; 
ddaov: v. 14 dAcipavres airov éAaiy. 
edatva: iii, 4 7a wrote 7d oKrAypdv dveuwv eAavvdpeva. 
eddxioros: iii. 4 r& wAola pmerdyera irs dAaxiorov mydadiov. 
ehéyyw: li. 9 eAXeyyopevor td TOU vopov ds wapaBdrat 
edeos: ii, 13.) xpiows dvédXeos tO pe) woujoavre EXcos" KarakaryGrat edeos 

kpicews, ili, 17 weary eA€ous. See p. coviii. 
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ehevdepia: i. 25 vouov réActov tov THs eAevOepias, ii. 12 ws Sid vdmov edcv- 
Oepias péddovtes kpiver Oat. 

ZAK: li. 6 EAcovow ipas els Kperyjpta. 
éprropevopan : iv.13 Kai epropevo oped. kal Kepoycoper. 
¢. Euros : : i QT 8ééacbe rév éuurov Adyov. 
év: i 1, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 21, 23, 25, 27, ii. 1, 2, 4,5, 10, 16, iii. 2, 6, 

9, iby 14, 18, i iv. 1, 3, 5, 16, v. 3, 5, 10, 13, 14,19. See pp. ccxxviii 
f£., coxliii. 

cd. évd duos : : li, 7 waco uo éprrerav re kal évadinv. 
évepyéw: v. 16 Beqors | Sixaiov é evepyounévy. 
&: i. 17 wap’ 6 obK ev mapadhayi 7 7 Tpomi}s dmookiag pa. 
énaurds: iv. 13 mowjoonev éket eviautdv eva, V. 17 odk eBpetev eviavrods 

TpEeis. 
evoxos: ii. 10 yéyovey rdvrwv evoxos. 
évretdev : : iv. 1 wdOev weAeuor; ov evrebier, éx Tay Oovdv Spar ; 
e. evdriov : iv. 10 rarewdOyre évesriov rod Kupiov. 
e&: see éx. 
e&: v. 17 ob« éBpegev éviavrods tpeis kal pivas e&. 
ce. €€Axw: i. 14 iad rips Blas ériOuplas é&eAxdpevos. 
efepyopat: iii. 10 ék rod abrod ordparos é&€pxerat ebdoyia al katdpa. 
é. eEopohoyéouas : : v. 16 e€oporoyciabe GANjAOs Tas épaprtias. 
c. éoixa,: i. 6 6 yep Staxpuvdpievos & Zoucev kAVOwvt Oardooys, i. 23 obros gorKev 

GySpt karavootvrt 76 mpdcwrov airod. 
émayyedho : i, 12 rov orépavov ov éxyyyeiAaro Tots dyataow airéy, ii. 5 

THs Baorreias 4 qs empyyctharo. 
éreta: iii. 17 4 St dvwber godia mparov pev...éreira..., iv. 14 drpis éore 

q] ™pos dXiyov pawopevn, € éreira Kal daviLopevy. 
emépxopa : : v. 1 ért rais Tadaurepiors 6 bay Tals emepxopevaus. 
él: with ace. ii. 3 emBraynre é émt Tov Popotyray | ii. i TO Ovopa TO emtkAn- 

Oey ed’ tpais, ii. 21 dyevéyKas tov viov émt To Guovacrnpiov, v, 14 
mpocevédaOucav éx’ airév; with gen. v. 5, 17 émt ris yas 5 with dat. 
v. 1 ddoAdfovres emt rails radaurupias, v. 7 paxpobvpdy én’ aird. 
See pp. cexxvii—ccxxix, cexlii f. 

émphére : : 11. 3 day emiPreyyre éxt Tov dopoivra tiv éobira THv Aapmpav. 
d. emiyewos : : iii, 15 adry 7 copia é emiyetos. 
execs : lil. 17 9 8t dvwbev codia émekys. : 
érOupew : iv. 2 émiBupetre kat obk exere. 
érBupia: i. 14, 15 &xaoros wetpafera ims rHs idlas emiOupias’ efra q 

ériOupia. cvAdaPotoa tikre Gaptiav. 
émixadéw : ii. 7 76 xaddv dvopa Td ériuchybev éd’ Spas, cf. p. ccxlii, 
émiAavOdvw: i, 24 ciOéws éreAdbero Srotos Fv. 
c. érdnopovy: i. 25 dxpoarhs emriAnopovijs. 
érurobéw : iv. 5 mpds POdvov emimofel 7d rvedpua. 
emurKémropat : 1. 27 émurxérrec Oat Sppavors kal xypas. 
émiorapas : : iv. 14 ovk éticracbe 76 Ths aiipiov. 
e. emeornpiov : Lil. 13 ts codds Kat emer npuov ev bpiv ; 
émotpépa: v.19 édy tus rAavNOG, Kal eriorpépy Tis abrdv, Vv. 20 6 ém- 

otpépas dpaprwddv. 
c. émuriSevos : ii, 16 7 errurydera Tod oobparos. 
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éxirvyydve : iv. 2 Lyrodre, kal ob Sivacbe éreruxev. A technical term 
of the Stoic philosophy, see epurimrw. 

epydfouar: i. 20 dpyy Sixaroovvyv otk épyderat, li. 9 ci tporwroAypmreire, 
duapriav épydlecbe. See p. cexlviii. 

épyatys: v. 4 6 picbds TOV épyaTav Tév dunodyrwy Tas xdpas. 
gpyov : i. 4 4% Se dropovy épyov TéAcov exéra, i. 25 obk dxpoarys GANG roupThs 

epyou, il. 14, 17, 18 epya éxew, ii. 20, 26 4 rictis ywpis tov epywr, 
ii. 21, 24, 25 e& Epywv SixatotoOar, ii. 22 ) iors ovvijpye trois épyous 
kal é« rav epywv éredewwOy, iii. 13 Sagdrw ex THs Kadfs.dvacrrpopys 
Ta épya. 

d, éprBiu (épBeta) : iii. 14 Cprov mixpov exere Kal épiGiay, iii. 16 Lpdos Kal 
épibia. : 

éprerév: iti. 7 raoa picts eprerav re kat évadiuv. 
€p3: ii, 18 GAN’ epel ris, Bb rior eyxets. 
eoOijs : li. 2 do Ore Aaprpa) (buTapa éobijpri, ii. 3 rov hopodvra THv éo Ota 

tiv Napmpav, 
eon: v. 3 6 ids pdyerat Tas odpxas buoy. See pp. ccix, ccxi. 
ecortpov : i. 23 xaravodv Td mpdawro ev éodrtpy. 
éxxaros: v. 3 eOnoaupicare év éoydrats puepaus. 
Erepos: ii. 25 érépa 606 exBadvica. 
edBdws : i. 24 ebOdws ereAdOero Srotos Fv. 
eifupéw: v. 13 cdOvpel ris; padrrAdrun 
eb0uve : iii. 4 4 6puy Tod ebOivovros. 
eiAoyéw : iii, 9 év airy ebdoyodpev Tov Oedy. 
eddoyia: iii, 10 eidAoyia Kat kardpa. 
cd, ebmeOjs: iii, 17 4 8& dvwGev codia edmreOys. 
c. ebrpéreta,: i. 11 4 edrpérea Tod mporwmrov adtod. 
ebxy: v.15 4 edyy tis wiotews oboe Tov KépvovTa. 
ebyouat: Vv. 16 cixerbe irép ddAAHAWY, Srrws iabfre. 
cd. epyuwcpos: ii, 15 ris éebnuepov rpodijs. 
2xOpa : iv. 4 9 gidia rod Kécpou éyOpa Tod @eod eorw. 
€xOpds : iv. 4 pidos rod Kdcpov, éxOpds rod Geod. 
exw: i. 4 9 Sropovy Epyov réActov exer, ii. 1 wy ev mpoowronnppiats 2xere 

tyv wiorw, ii. 14 ior eyew, ii. 14, 17, 18 Epya eye, iii. 14 fAov 
éyew, iv. 2 émiOupetre, kal obx éyere. See p. ecxlviii. 

ews : Coren} v. 7 éws Tis mapoveias rod Kupiov: éws of, p. xii. f 
(conj.) v. 7 paxpobupav éws AdBy. See pp. cexxxv, f. 

Z 

Law: iv. 15 dav 6 Kupios Oedjon, Kal &joopev Kat... 
Gijdos: iii. 14 GArov wexper, ili. 16 Gidros wal epiOia. 
fydéw: iv. 2 Lydrotre cat ob Sivacbe éxiruyeiv. 
oy: i. 12 rev orépavov ris Lwijs, iv. 14 rola 4 Loy Spay ; 

H 

#: (=an) iv. 5 # Soxetre ort xevads...; (= aut) i.17, ii. 3, 15, iii. 12, iv. 1, 
13, 15. 
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Hyéopar: i. 2 wacay xapav qynoacde. 
qoovy : iv. 1 rav Adovav trav oTparevopdven év Trois pedcow tuay, iv. 3 iva 

év rais Hoovats Saravyoyte. 
‘dias: v. 17 “HXias dvOpwros Fv duotorabys jpiv. 
Grikos: iii. 5 7Ackov wip AAikyy tAyv dvdmret. 
Hdwos: 1. 11 dvéredvev 6 yALos. 
Hpets : See eyd. 
hppa: v.38 év éryxarais yucpas, V. 5 ds év qucpa opayys. 

© 

OdrAagoa: i. 6 Kdtdwve Oadrdcons. 
c. Bavarynddpos : iii. 8 (yAdooa) peor) iod Gavarndépov. 
Odvaros: i. 15 4 88 a duapria darokvet Odvaroy, v. 20 cdo Woyny ex Oavdrov. 
Gédw : ii. 20 Béras de yavon 5 iv. 15 éay 6 Kupuos dedijoy. 
@eds : i. 1 @eod cal Kupiov I. X. Boddos, i i. 5 Tape tov Siddvros @eoi, i. 13 

amd @cod mreipdLopat, ab. @. dareipacros, i, 20 Sucavocvvqy @cod, i. 27 

Opnoeia Gpiayros rapa TO OcG kal Tarpé, ii. 5 6 @cds efeAézaro Tovs 
mrwxovs, ii. 19 els dor & @cds, ii. 23 emlorevoey ’ABpadp. TG Ocg Kat 
didos cot exhyjOn, ill, 9 Kol? bpotwow @cod, iv. 4% pidia TOU 
kéopov éxOpa tod cod... pidos Tov Koo pou éxOpos ToD @eod, iv. 6 6 
@eds trepnddvos a dvrirdooerat, iv. 7 irordyyre TH Oe@, iv. 8 eyyicare 
7 @e@. See pp. cexii, f. 

Oepifw: v. 4 ai Boat rev Panuribvriav: 
Ocppatvw: ii. 16 Ocppaiverbe kat yopralecGe. 
Onpiov : iii. 7 zaca dicts Onpiwv TE kal merewviov. 
Oyoavpifw: v. 3 eOnoavpicare é év éoxdrats Tpepais. 
OAs: i. 27 éppavovs kai Xipas &v 7h Odipe: abrav. 
Opynoxeta : i. 26 rovrou paratos 7 Opyokeia, i. 27 Opnoxeta xafape kat dyilavros. 
a. Opyods: 1. 26 ef Ts Soxet Opnoés elvat. 
@vpa: v. 9 6 Kperns To TeV  Oupav & eorneey. 
@. Ovovacrypiov: ii. 21 dvevéyxas "Toad éri 76 Ouctactyptov. 

I 

"IdxwBos : 1. 1 IdxwBos @eod xat Kupiov Inoot Xpicrod SoiAos. 
idopar: v. 16 ebxeoGe brép dAAnAwr, dus tafijre. 
idtos: i. 14 io rijs idias emBupias ebeAudpevos. : 
Be (al. ei yen : dit, 3 Be... rods xaduvors | eis = oTdpora, BédDopev. 
i8ov : iii. 4 tov, cal 74. rhoia perdyeras, ili. 5 Sov, pAlkov wip HAlkyy DAqv 

dvdnre, V. 4 i8ov, 6 pods Kkpdlet, v. 7 iSov, 6 yewpyos exddyerar Tov 
kaprév, V. 9 Sov, 6 kperns eoryxev, v. 11 i8ov, paxapifoper rovs izo- 
pevovras. 3 

"Ingots : i. 1 Kupiov "Incotd Xpucrod SovAos, ii. 1 rod Kuplov jpav Incod 
Xpirrod ris 8déqs. 

iwdrvov : v. 2 ra ipdria jpav onroBpwra ‘yeyovev. 
iva: i. 4 va Fre TéAcLot, iv. 3G iva, ev Talis "Povais daravqonre, V. 9 iva py 

kpiOfre, Vv. 12 iva py bd Kpiow zeryre See pp. ccxxxiii, 
cexliii, 
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ids: v. 3 6 ids atrav cis papriptov buiv goras. 
ov ~ aoe lol ov ~ in > bs 4 IAA ixmos: iii. 3 rév irmuv Tous xaAwous eis TA oTSpaTa Béddoper. 

ae 7‘ * , 

"loadk ; ii. 21 dvevéyxas Ioadx Tov vidv adrod éxi 76 Ovrworyptov. 
oe < a nn C4 

iornpe: ii. 3 ob orHOr excel, V. 9 iSov, 6 Kpurijs mpd TGV Ouvpdv ExryKer. 
- 

ioxdw: v. 16 odd iver dénots Sicaiou evepyoupery. 
TAR» 1 . ote Lars BY Ey , 168: v.11 trav bropoviv "Io qxovoare. 

K 
xayd: ii. 18 bis. See p. ceviii. 
@. xabapifo: iv. 8 xaOapicare xeipas duaprwroi. 
xabapds: i. 27 Opyoxeta xabapa Kat dulayros. 
KdOnpar: ii. 3 od xdBov dde Kadds. 
kabiornps: iii. 6 obrus 4 yAdoou Kabioratat év Trois pédcow, iv. 4 éxOpds 

Tov @cod xabicrarat. 
(‘also,’ never ‘even’) i. 11 obras kat 6 mrovoros papavOjoerat, ii, 2 
eig€hOn 82 Kal wrwyds, ii. 11 6 yap cirov Mi poixedoys, elrev Kai 
My dovetoys, ii. 17, 26 otrws Kal 4 wiotts, ii. 19 nal rd Saipovia me 
crevovow, 1,25 duotws 88 kal ‘PadQ, iii. 2 duvards xaAwaywyjoa Kat 
ddov 7d cGpa, ili, 4. od kat 7a mAoia, iii. 5 ovrws kai 7 yAdooa, lil. 
14 greta wai ddavfopevy, v. 8 paxpobvpyoare kai juets. Joining 
cause and effect (with imperative) i. 5 airefrw cat Soyoeras, iv. 7 
dyriornte kat pevferar, iv. 8 éyyioare cat éyyice, iv. 10 rarewabyre 
kat Spdoet, Vv. 15 xpocevSdcbucav kai cdoe : (with indic.) i. 11 ave 
rerev & Fruos xal e€erecvev, Vv. 17, 18 zpooqvgaro xat. .. Connecting 
contrasted notions ii. 19 muorevovow Kal fpliocovow, iii. 5 juxpov 
pédos éorlv cat peydAa adyet. Connecting six successive clauses in 
v. 17, 18, five in v. 14, 15. Used where we might have expected 
dé in ii. 4, iv. 15. See kayo and kav. 

kaxia: i, 21 wepicoeiay Kaxias. ; 
xaxowabéw : V. 13 xaxorabet ris ev duty ; mporevyérbu. 
c. xaxorrabia: v.10 irdderypa AdBere THs Kaxorabias Tovs Tpopyras. 
xaxds: i. 13 6 @eds dweipaords éorw Kaxdy, iii. 8 dxatdoratoy Kaxdv. 
caxas ! iv, 3 ob AapBdvere Sidte Kaxds aireiobe. 
kadéw: ii, 23 hidros Oeod exryOn. 
Kadés: ii. 7 7d xaAddv dvopa, iii, 13 ée ris Karis dvaotpodijs, iv. 17 Kadov 

Tovety. 
kaduvmrw : V. 20 kadvpe trAHO0s dpapriav. 
KaAGs: ii. 3 ob xdBov dde xadas, ii. 8 xadas toretre, li. 19 xaAGs motels. 
kdpvw: v.15 4 ebyy cwoe Tov KdpvovTa. 
kav (=xat éav ‘and if’): v. 15. See p. ceviii. 
xapoia: i. 26 ararav Kxapdiay, iii, 14 Gydov exere ev TH Kapdig, iv. 8 dyvi- 

care kapdias, v. 5 eOpepare tas kapdias, Vv. 8 orypigare Tas Kapdias. 
kaprés: iii. 17 peorn xaprav dyafdv, iii, 18 Kaprés Sixacoodyys, V. 

Tov Tipsov Kapmov THs yas, V. 18 4 yi éBAdoryTEY TOV Kapmov adris. 
card: (c. ace.) ii, 8 xara ryv ypadyy, i. 17 xa’ éavryy, iii, 9 Kad’ 

Spotwow eod ; (c. gen.) iii, 14 pevderbe xara rijs dAyOelas, Vv. 9 yay 
orevdfere kar’ dAAHAwY. See pp. cexxvii, ccxxviii. 

xataBaivw: i. 17 xataBatvov ard Tod matpds TUV puTu. 

, 
Kat 
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xaradicdfo: v. 6 xaredixdoare, epovedcare tov Sixarov. See p. ccxxvi. 
caraduvacredo : ii, 6 ody of wAovotoL karadwvacrevovot ipav ; 
e KaTaKaYXdopa : ii. 13 Karaxauxarar édeos xpicews, iii, 14 py Kataxav- 

xaoGe kal pevbeoGe kata THS GAnOeias. 
kataAadéw: iv. 11 yy karaAaActre GAAnAwY: 6 katadadav ddeAdod kataharel 

vou. 
katavoew: 1, 23 dvbpt xaravoodyrt 75 mpdcwroy aired, i. 24 xarevonoer yap 

e f éaurov. 3 
kardpa: iti. 10 etAoyia Kat Kardpa. 
karapdopat: iti, 9 év airy Katapwpefa rovs dvOpwrous. See p. ccxxvi. 
Karepyagopar : :13 76 Soximio bpov THs wicrTews karepydleran brropovyy. 
KarépXopa ? 2 iii, 15 ob gor otry H copia dvwPev katepxopervy. 
ed. Karipeta : : iv. 99 4 xapa eis Karnpeiay (setarpamryrw). 
€.€. katiow: V. 3 6 dpyupos Kariwta. 
c, katouile’: iv. 5 76 avedpa 6 xaroxicey (al. xatraxyoev) ev Hiv. 
e. xavowv: i. 11 dvéretdev yap 6 HALos ov TO Katou. 
kavxdopat: 1.9 KavydoOw 6 ddcAdds o Tamevds ey 7H dyer adroi, iv. 16 

Kavxaode ev tats GAaLovias tuav. 
e. katxyyos: iv. 16 réca Kxatyyois tory Tovnpd. 
xevos: ii. 20 & dvOpwrre xeve. 
c. xevas: iv. 5 i Soxetre Ore Kevds 7 ypady A€ye ; 
d. xepdaivw: iv. 13 Kal éuropevodpucfa, kat Kepdyoopey. See pp. ccix, ccxl. 
kAaiw: iv. 9 raAaurupyoare Kal mevOyoate Kal kAavoore, Vv. 1 xAavoarte 

GAoAvCovres. 
kAnpovépos: ii. 5 kAnpovopous tis BactAclas. 
kdvduv: i. 6 gouxey KAVdovt Oadrdoons avepeopere. 
b. kdopos: i. 27 damiAov éavrov rypety dd Tod Kdopou, ii. 5 robs rrwxods TO 

Koop, iii. 6 4% yAdoou ip, 6 Kdcpos THs ddikias, iv. 4 4 piAla TOD Kdo- 
pov éxOpa. rod Deod ear" Os édv BovdyOy pidros eivat Tod Kéopov éxOpos 
Tod cod xabicrara. 

kpdfw: Vv. 46 picbds 6 adpvorepnpevos ad’ buav kpdle. 
pina (so Ti. WH., xpiua Tr. and others): iii. 1 eiddres dru peifov Kpiva 

AnpeyopeBa. 
kpivw: ii. 12 ba vopou éhevBepias pédMovtes kpivec Oat, iv. iu 6 Kpivev 

aSeAgov kpiver vopov, ei Se vopov xpivas «.7.A., iv. 12 ob tis fo Kpivev 
tov Erepov ; V. 9 py orevdere iva, py KpiOqre. 

kpiows : ii. 138 7 yap Kpiots avéAeos TG py Toujoavee edeos' KaTaKavxarat 
eXeos xpicews, v.12 iva, Pa td kpiow weonTE. 

Kptrijptov : : i 6 Axovow Spas eis KpUuripta. 
Kpurys : ii. 4 xpirat Biadoyopav Tovnpov, iv. 1 ovK et TouTHS vopou | aAXG 

xpirys, iv. 12 els éorw vopoberys Kat xpirys, V. 9 6 KpiTis po Toy 
Oupav eornKev. 

é@. xticpa: i. 18 drapyynv twa T&V abTod KTiopdTuv. 
Kvpwos: i. 1 Kupiov “Incotd Xpiorod SotAos, i. 7 Anpweral Te Tapa Tov 

Kvpiov, ii. 1 riv wiotw tod Kupiov qyav “Inood Xpiorod, iii. 9 tov 
Kupuov xat Ilarépa, iv. 10 rarewdOyre évistov Tov Kupiov, iv. 15 éav 
6 Kipios Oehjoy, V. 4 cis Ta Gra Kupiov 2oBaud, v. 7, 8 4 mapovoia 
Tob Kupiov, v. 10 & 76 dvopare Kupiov, v. 1176 réAos Kupiov eiSere, 
Gt. wodtomAayxves éorw 6 Kips, v. 14 é& 7G évdpare (rod 
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Kvpiov?), v. 15 éyepel airév 6 Kupios. See pp. cexii, ccxv. On 
the phrase Kupios ris ddéns, cf. exciii. 

A 

Aadéw: i. 19 Bpadis els 7d AaAFoat, ii. 12 obrws Aadeire, v. 10 eAdAyoay 
ev TO dvopart Kvpiov. 

AapBdvo: i. 7 pa oi€oOw ore Ajpiperat TH 1 12 Anpuperat Tov otepayor, ili. 
1 peilov kpiva Anppopueba, iv. 3 airetre cal od AapBavere, v. 7 paxpo- 
Oupdv éws AGBy, V. 10 iadderypa AdBere Tots tpopytas. See pp. 
ecix, cexlviii. 

Aapapos: ii, 2 ev eoOjrt Aapapa, ii. 3 tov gpopotvra rv éoOyra Ti 
Aaparpav. 

Agyo: 1. 13 pydets Aeyero 6 dre, ii. 14 day riot A€yy THs exe, ii, 23, iv. 5, 
6 q ypadyy rye, iv. 13 dye viv of Aéyovres, iv. 15 dvri rod Adyew 
bpas. 

Acirw 4 & pndevt Acurdpevor, i. 5 ed ris iuadv Acirerar codias, ii. 15 
Aewropevor THs Epypepov TpOPis. 

AoyiZopan : li. 23 ehoyic by aire eis Oucatoovvyy. 
Adyos: i. 18 darexinoev pas Abyy ddnGeias (cf. p. ce), i. al TOV eupurov 

Adyor, i. 22 wourat doyov, 1. 23 dxpoaris Adyou, ii. 2 ef Tis ev Adyo 
ov wraie. See pp. ccxiii, ccxix. 

M 

paxapilo: v. 11 Bor, paxapiLoper « TOUS tropeivavras. 
paxdpios: i. 12 paxdptos dvipp 3s dropever weipacpoy, i. 25 obros paxdpios 

év TH Tojo avtod eorat. 
€. paxpoOuzew : v. 7 paxpobupjcare, ews THs Tapovatas TOD Kupiov...6 yewp- 

yos éxdéxerar paxpobupav, Vv. 8 paxpoOupyjoare Kat dpeis. 
paxpoOupia: v. 10 trddeypa AdBere Tis paxpoOupias Tods mpopyras. 
c. papaivw: i. 11 6 rAovcwos ev Tals aropetas adtod papavOyoerat. 
paptiptov: V. 3 6 ids atrav cis papripiov buiv ora. 
pdratos: i. 26 rovrou pdratos ) Opyokeia. 
paxy : iv. 1 wéGev wérenor kal judyat év tiv ; 
paxopon: iv. 2 pdxerOe cat mroAepeite. 
c. peyadavxéo (weydAa aixéw) : iii. 5 9 yAGooa peydda abyel. 
peilov: iil. 1 peilov kpipa, iv. 6 peiLova didwow xdpw. 
peAdAw: ii. 12 81a vouov édevPepias pwéAAovres Kpiver Oa. 
pédos: iii. 5h yAGooa puxpov pédos, ili. 6 6 Kdopos THs ddtkias 7 yAdooa 

kaGiorara: év trois pedccw, iv. 1 trav Adovav trav otpatevopevun 
év Tots pédcow 4 ipav. 

per: iii. 17 mpirov pe ayy. 
pévror : ii. 8 ci pévrow vopov reXeire. 
peords : iii. 8 peor iod Oavarndédpov, iii. 17 peor éddovs. 
Cc. perdyw: iii, 376 cdpa abrav perdyopey, lil. 4 7a wAota perdyerat td 

eAaxlorou wndadiov. 
perarpérw (al. perartpépw) : iv. 9 6 yéAws tpav eis révOos perarpamyjro. 
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py: (with imperative force) i. 7, 16, 22, ii. 1, 11, iii. 1, 14, iv. 11, v. 9, 
12, 
(with interrogative force) ii. 14, iii. 12, cf. pyre. 
with infinitive) iv. 2, 11, v. 17. 
with subjunctive) ii, 11, 14, 16, 17. 
(with participle) i, 5, 6, 26, ii. 13, iv. 17. 

See pp. COXXXiV, cexliv. 
padeis: 1. 4 ev pydevi Aewrdpevor, i. 6 pndey Staxpivopevos, i. 13 pydeis 

metpakopevos Acyérw. 
pay: v.17 é évavrods tpels kat. -pivas ee. 
pare: V. 12 ph dpviere pajre tov obpavov pyre GdXdov Twa GpKov. 
poapres Wi. 11 pajre y yyy Bpdes 76 yAvkd ; 
puxpés : lil, 5 @ yAdooa puixpov pedos eoriv. See éAdyucros. 
puoOds: v. 4 6 pmicObs tv epyaraéy Kpdfe. 
é. potxahis ? iv. 4 porxadiSes, ovx ofdare ott K.7.d. 
porxedon : li. 11 py potyedons..., ef de od potxevets. 
potxés : iv. 4 in some MSS. 

povov: i, 22 yiverOe pa) dxpoarat pdvov, ii. 24 otk ex ricrews pdvov. 

N 

vai: v. 12 jrw dé ipav 70 val vai. 
vexpés : ii. 17 4 nioms, av pay exn épya, vexpd éorw, li. 26 76 oGpa xupis 

mvetiparos vexpdv éorw..9 wiotis xwpis epywy vexpd éorv, also ii, 20 
read for dpyy in some MSS, 

c. vopoberns : iv. 12 es éorw vouoberns. 
vouos: i. 25 vdpov TEA eLov Tov ris ehevbepias, li. 8 vduov Teheire Bacwduxdr, 

ii. 9 eheyxopevot td Tod vopor, ii, 10 6 doris. dAov Tov vowov THPYTY, 
ii, 11 yéyovas mapaBdrys vopov, ti. 12 ds bea vopou éhevBepias 
peddovres xpiverOat, iv. 11 xaraAadel vopov Kat xpivet vopoy..., ef Oe 
vopov Kpivets odk ef rrommTis vopov. See pp. ccxiii, ccxix f. 

viv: iv, 16 viv 8 xavydode, iv. 13, v. 1 dye viv. 

= 

Empaive : i. 11 6 HAs ébjpavev tov xéprov. 

oO 
6, } TO: See Pp. CCX-CCxXXii, 
G0: iv. 13 eis ryvde ri wodw. 
68ds: i. 8 dxardararos év mdécas tais G8ots avroi, ii. 25 érépg 636 exBa- 

Aodoa, v. 20 ex whdvys 6505 airod. 
oida: i. 19 tore dSeA poi prov dyamyroi, iii. 1 ciddres 6 ore peilov Kpipa. Anp- 

Yopeba, iv. 4 odk oidare Sri 4 gudia. Tod Kdopov €yOpa tov @eod éorw ; 
Iv. 17 iddrt kaddv woiv. See Bp. ccx, 

@. oixrippuv : v. 11 woddvomAayxvds eorw & Kiptos kai oixrippov, 
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olopat: i. 7 pty yop olécOw 6 dvOpwros éxeivos ort. ; 
édiyos: iv. 14 drpls 4 mpds ddLyov pasvopery, iii, 5 read for jAikov by 

some MSS. 
éASKAnpos : i. 4 tva Fre rédetot Kal GASKANpOL. 
c, ddoAvew: v. 1 KAatoare ddodvfovres emi Tats raAarmupiats. 
dos: ii. 10 GAov rdv voor, iii. 2, 3, 6 dAov Td TOpa. 
éuvio: v.12 xpd mdvrwv 88 py durvtere. 
buotorabys: v. 17 “HAias dvOpwros Fv spoorabys Hiv. 
bpotws : ii. 25 Spotws dé Kal “Pad. 
c. Suoiwars: iii. 9 tobs Kal’ opotwow @eod yeyovdras. 
dveidilo: 1. 5 Ocod rod py dvediLovros. 
ébvoua: ii. 7 7d KaAdv Gvopa Td éxicAnOev ef’ Suds, v. 10 edddyoav ev TO 

évépare Kupiov, v. 14 ddetpavres év 7G dvdpare (rod Kupiov). 
éry: ti. 11 4 ayy) ek ris abris érijs. 
Swoios: i. 24 ebPews éxeAdBero Groios Fy. 
Sov: iii. 4 Srov % Sppy BodAcrar, iii. 16 Saou Gidos exe? dxatacracia. 
érus; V. 16 edyerGe dus iabfjre. 
dpdw: ii. 24 Spare Stu 2& %pywv Stxatodra, v. 11 75 réAos Kupiou eidere. 

See 8c, iSov, ofda, 
épyy: i. 19 Bpadds cis dpyiv, i. 20 dpyh yap avdpos Stxaroatvyv Ocod odK 

epyaleran. 
Spkos : V. 12 pyre ddNov Twa SpKov (Guvvere). 
Gppy: iii, 4 4% 6paH Tod edOUvorTos. 
és: i. 12, 17, ii. 5, iv. 5, v. 10; (ds édv) iv. 4. See p. coxxiii. 
dors: ii. 10 darts ddov rév vouov Typyon, iv. 4 ofrwes odx érictacbe Td 

Tis avpiov. See p. ccxxiii. 
Grav: 1. 2 dravy weipacpots repirecyte. See pp. cexliii f. 
ére: ‘that’ after ywaoxorres i. 3 oiéoOw i. 7, Aeyérw (pleonastic) i. 13, 

morreves ii. 19, yvdvas ii. 20, Brczers ii. 22, Spare ii. 24, eiddres iii. 1, 
oidare iv. 4, doxetre iv. 5, 7d réXos eidere V. 11, ywookere v. 20. 

‘because’ i. 10 kavydo Ow év rH rarewdoet, ori mapehevorerat, 1. 12 paxdpros 
Os tropever, Tt Ajpperat Tov oredavov, 1.23 py dxpoarai, ote dxpoarys 
éotxev dvdpt katavoourrt k.T.r., V. 8 ornpigare Tas KapOias, OTL y wapovoia 
HyyiKev. 

ov: Vv. 12 76 vat vai, kat 76 od ov. See pp. ccxxxiv, ccxliv. 
ovdeis: 1. 13 wepde St adros obdéva, li. 8 tTHV yAGooav oddeis Sapacat 

dvvarau. 
ov: iv. 4 ds éav ody BovdnOy, iv. 7 trordynte otv TH Oecd, iv. 17 eiddre 

ov, v. 7 paxpobupyoare ovv, v. 16 é£oporoyeiobe obv. 
otpavds: v. 12 ua duviere ppre tov olpavdv pyre TH yhv, V. 18 & odpavds 

berov wxev. 
ots: v. 4 eis Ta Gra Kupiov eioeAnArvbav. 
ovre (for od8€) : iii, 12 obre dduKov yAuKd Torjoas dup. 
obros: i. 23, 25, 26, 27, iii, 2, 10, 15, iv. 15. See p. cexxii. 
ovrws : (otrws xai after comparison) i, 11, ii. 17, 26, iii. 5; it. 12 otras 

Aadetre kal ovrws moretre ds weAAovTes K.T.A., Lil. 10 od xpy raira odTws 
yiverOo.. See p. ccxxxvi. 

ddeAos: ii. 14, ii, 16 ri (75) Spedos ; 
c. dios: v. 7 berdv mpdipov Kai dyipov. 
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Tr 

awddw: Vv. 18 roAw mpoonsgamo. 
mapa: c. gen. i. 5 aireitw mapa rob S:8dvr0s coi, i. 7 Ajpuperad re mapas. rod 

Kopiov: ce. dat. i. 17 wap’ @ obk eve mapadhayy, i. 27 Opyokeia xabapa 
mapa7 > @ep. See pp. coxxviii, ccxxix, 

mapapdrys : : ii, 9 eXeyxduevor ds mapaBdra, ii. 11 yéyovas qapaBdrys 
vopov. 

mapaximrw : i, 25 6 8& Tmapaxvpas eis vopov. 
¢. wapadAayy: i. 17 wapadAdayi i) Tpomis drrockiacpa. 
mapadoyiCopat : i, 22 maparoyiopevor é éavrods. 
Tapapeve : : 1 25 6 wapaxias Kal tapapetvas. 
e. mapdrropa, (1): v. 16 eouoroyciobe dAAjAos Ta waparrdpara (al. ras 

, Gpaprias). 
mapépxopar: 1. 10 ds avOos Xoprou mapehevoerau. 
mapovaia : v. 7 ews ris Tapovotas Tod Kupiov, v. 8 4 wapovala rod Kuplov 

dyyKer. 
mwas: 1. 2 wacav Xapav hyjoaobe, 5, 8, 17, 19, 21, ii. 10, iti. 7, 16, iv. 16, 

v.12 apo mavrov te) opvvere. 
Taryp : i, WW Tarp tov dorav, i, 27 7G Oe@ cat Tarpi, ii. 21 “ABpadm 6 

marnp jpav, iii. 9 etoyodpev rev Kijpioy xat Ilarépa. 
me§w: iil. 3 eis 76 refer Bat ators jpiv. 
mepatw: i. 13 pydels mreipaLdpevos Aeyérw St dad Geb meipaLopat...(5 

@cés) meipdten obdéva, i i. 14 @ éxagTos meipdterat 0 tmd Tis idtas émBupias. 
é. metpacpds : i, 2 éray Tetpag pois wepuréonte Toixidows, i. 12 paxdpsos 

avip os tropever wetpac dv. 
mevOéw: iv. 9 wevOjoare kal Kdavoare. 
mévOos: iv. 9 6 yeAws tay eis réevOos petatpamyre. 
mepinintw : i, 2 dray metpac pois mepinéonre motkiAois: CE, Epict. Ench, 2 

épéews exayyedia éemitvxia ob dpéyy, exxdicews erayyedia 76 py Tept- 
meceiy éxeiv & éxxdiverat. 

€. mepiooeia : i. 31 wacay purapiav Kai repicceiay Kaxias. 
merewos: iii. 7 aca iors Onpiov re kal werevav Sapagerat. 
anyy: iii. 11 pare hy} Bpver 76 yAved 5 
addXrov : 2 li, 4 7a mhoia perdyerat id eAaxiorov mydadiou. 
c. mixpos: iii, 11 76 yAvKd Kal 76 wixpoy, iii. 14 Lprov wexpdv. 
aimra: V. 12 tva py br Kpiow réecyre. 
morévw: ii, 19 ob morevers drt cis eotiv 6 Oeds...kal TH Satpovia murrevov- 

ow, ii, 23 ériorevoen 88 “ABpadys 7G Ocg. 
miotis: i. 3 7d Soxiptov Ths miorews, i. 6 airetrw S& ey niorel, ii. 1 ph & 

aporwmodnpipias € exeTe Thy migTi, il. 5 wAovoious év mioret, ii. 14 éay 
niorw Aéyy Tis EXE... py Stvarat 9 miots odcat aibrdy ; i179 mots 
vexpa, ii, 18 ob riot exels. detgov 7. wlorw xepis T. epywv Kayia 
Seifw &k T&v Epywv pov tT. miot, ii. 20 a. dpyi}, ii. 22 i] Tr. ouvipyet 
T. Epyots...€« 7. epyav 7, 7. éreherdOn, ii, 24 odk & miorews pévov 
eduxarwOy, i ii, 26 » 2. xwpls épyav vexpd, Vv. 15 7 i] <x] THS TioTEWS. 

mAavaw: i. 16 uy wAavdobe, V. 19 édv ris TAavyOy Grd THs GAnOeias. 
mAdvy: Vv. 20 6 érurrpéas duaptwAdv ex Advys dod adrod. 
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wARGos: v. 20 carver tARGOS dpapriav. 
wAnpdw: ii. 23 érAnpady 4 ypadn. 

oe f bag c if A 

mdryolov: ii. 8 &yamrioes tov tAyoiov cov @s ceaurév, iv. 12 6 xpivwy Tov 
wAngiov. 

whotov: iti. 4 idod Kal ra aAota. 
. Lal 4 4 mhovaros: i, 10 (kavydoOw) 6 rrovows ev TH Tamevdce, i. 11 6 rrovowws 

vy rais wopelous papavOyceras, ii. 5 eLede£aro robs mrwxovs mAovoious 
ev wire, li. 6 ody of rAovato Katadvvacrevovow tov; Vv. 1 dye viv 
ot mAovatot KAavoate. 

a e cal 2 a , mAodTos: V. 26 mAodros tuav céonTev. 
rveipa: ii, 26 7d copa xwpis wveduaros vexpov, iv. 5 7d mvedpa 6 Kare- 

Kigev ev Wyatv. 
mddev: iv. 1 rdbev wodAeuor Kat wéOev pdxa ; 
movew: ii, 8 xadGs woretre, ii, 19 Kadds qoceis, i 12 odtws AaAetre Kal otTwSs 

movetre, ti, 13 TH py wotnoavts edcos, iii. 12 py Svvarar oven éAalas 
Lal A a 4 bpd a“ na ye 2: * Toujorat.,.yAvKv wojoat voup, iii. 18 rots rovotow eipyvgy, iv. 13 zouy- 

copev éxel éviavtov, iv. 15 wowuoopey tovTo } éxetvo, iv. 17 eiddre obv 
kaAdv motey kal pa movodvT, duaptia éoriv, v. 15 Kav dpaptias 7 
meroinxos. See p. ccxlviii. 
¥ x = 4 2, “ , > ~ c. woinais: i. 25 paxdpios év Ty Tomnoe adrou. 
Fg, 28 Vv ys Yoyo <2 s 2 AN , moumtys: i, 22 rourat Adyov, Kat wt axpoarat pdvov, i. 23 axpoarns Adyouv 
Kal od rownris, 1. 25 ours epyou, iv. 11 wots vopov. 

mouxiAos: i, 2 drav wepacpots repirécyre mouKiAois. 
motos: iv. 14 rola yap 4 Cw Spar ; 

eo 3s , ‘ o modenew: iv. 2 pdyerGe kat rodeuetre, 
2 ot , , Ve moAeuos: iv. 1 réGev rdAcuot Kal pda ; 
¥ . , 2 t4 A , mods: iv. 13 wopevodpeba eis tHvde THY OAL. 

modus: iii. 1 xm roAAol diddoKador yiveobe, iii. 2 woA\AQ wralopey azavres, 
v. 16 roAt ioyve Séyors. 

a.c. rovaTAayxvos: V. 11 rodvomAayyvds éorw 6 Kuptos. 
movypés: ii. 4 xpital SadoycpOv movypav, iv. 16 waca kavyyots roatry 

movnpa. 
fo: i. 11 2 a , 6x4 mopeia: i, 11 éy rats ropetats papavOyoera. 

mopevopuat: iv. 13 wopevodpueba cis rivde rv wow. 
4 tg £ A . , méopvy: ii. 25 “PadB y mépvy. 

mous: ii. 3 rév roddv inserted after trorddiov by some MSS. 
mpayyn: iil. 16 av hairov mpaypa. 
e. mpabrys: i. 21 év mpairyrs débac0e tov Adyoy, iii. 13 Saédrw 7a epya év 

mpairyt. copias. 
mpeaBurepos: Vv. 14 rods mperBurépous ris éxxAyotas. 

Lan 9 x a 6. na 4 12 ‘ td  & 4 mpd: V. 9 wpd tov OupGv Earykev, V. 12 apd wrévrwv py dpviere. 
c. mpdipos (mpdipos): Vv. 7 derov mpdipov Kal dyipov. 
mpés: (with accusative) iv. 5 apds POdvoy emumobel, iv. 14 apds ddALyov 

davouevy. See pp. cexxvii, ccxliii. 
Be n , a oN , mpoceuxy : V. 17 rpocevyy tpooyvéaro Tod py Bpétat. 

mpocedxopat: V. 13 xaxorobel tis; mpocevyécbw, v. 14 xpocev$dcbucav 
én’ abrdv, v. 16 mpocevxecbe read by some MBS, for edyeoGe, v. 17 
mpocevyy mpoonvéaro, V. 18 rdédwv tpoonvéaro. 

mpocxahéw: Vv. 14 mpocxaderdoOw trois mpeaBurépovs. 
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a0. mpoowroAnurréew : : 19 ef de Tporwmodnpmreire, dpapriay epyaleabe. 
a mpoowrohnpipia : ii, 1 a ev mporwrodnpapions € exere TH mriorw. 
mpécwrroy : 1. 11 oT] eimpére, Tod mpocdrov adtod, i. 23 76 zpdowroy THs 

yevérews avrov. 
mposiirys : v. 10 bardderypa AdBere rods tpopyras. 
Tpdipos : see mpdipos. 
mparoy : 2 Hii. 17 9 dvober codia mparov pev éyvy eorw. 
mpwtoroxos : p- xiv. 
mraia: ii, 10 (dors) mraioy ev évi, iii. 2 woANG wradopev daravres...et THs 

év Ady ob mate KT. 
arwxés: li. 2 mraxds &v purapa. eo Gis, ii. 3 73 TTwOX@ elryte, ii. 5 rods 

TTwXovs TH Koo pep, ii. 6 7 jripdoare TOV  BTWXOY. 
wip: iii. 5 pdxov mip HArbcqv dAnv avdrra, iii. 6 y yAGooa wip, V. 3 hdyerat 

Tas odpkas Gs wip. =~ 

P 

‘PadB : ii. 25 “PadB 4 wépvy. 
C. pene i. 6 KADdwe Oardoons puritopeve. 
a.c. purapia : 2121 daroBépevor wacav purapiav. 
puvapés: ii. 2 ev furapa éobyr. 

x 

SaPadd: v. 4 dra Kupiou SaBad. 
cdpé: v. 3 6 ids pdiyerar Tas odpxas tpav. 
ceav7od: ii. 8 a dyarnoes Tov thygiov cov os ceavrov. 
onpepov : iv. 13 onpepov 7 avprov. 
e. onrw: V. 2 6 trodros pov céonrer. 
c.e. ontéBpwros: V. 2 r& indria onrdBpwra. 
oxAnpés: ili. 4 ié oxAnpor dvépor. 
copia: i. 5 ef ris Netrerar codias, iii. 13 év mpairyre codias, lit. 5 obx 

Zor airy 4 copia dvubey xatepxonery, iti. 17 4 dvabev codia. 
codds: iii. 13 codds kal émoripwv. 
é. orarahde : v.5 erpugijoare kat éomaradyjoare, 
omeipw: iii. 18 xaprés dé Sexaroorivys é év <ipyvy omeiperat. 
omAdw : iii. 6 (9 yAGooa) 4 omActca SAov 76 copa. 
omhdyxva: see oAvoTAayxvos. 
oo for rr: pp. cevi f. 
orevdle : v. 9 py orevdtere kar’ ? ddAjdov. 
orépavos: i. 12 rv orépavor THs Luis. 
ormpite : v. 8 ornpizare Tas kapdias t bpiy, see p. ccix. 
orépa: iii. 3 robs yadwots eis TA oTdpara Baddoper, iti. 10 éx rod abrod 

ordparos e&épxerar. 
orpatetw: iv. 1 ray mSovav Tav aTpaTevopevan ev Tois peAcow. 
ov: ii. 3, 18, 19, iv. 12 ov ; ii. 8, 18 cov ; ii. 18 cor; ii. 6, v. 8 Sets ; ii. 6, 

q, iv. 2, 10, 15 Spas ; i. 3, 5, 21, ii. 2, 6, a8, iii. 14, iv. 1, 5, 7, 9, 14, 
16, v. L 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 12 dpév ; iii. 13, iv. 1 8, v. 3, 6, 13, 14, 19 div. 

ovKH : iii, 12 ah Svaras ovky edaias comer 5 
cixov: iii. 12 7 duawedos cixa ; ‘ 
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ovAAopBdvu : i. 15 4} eérOupéa ov\AaBotoa tikre: duaptiav. 
otv: 1.11 6 HAtos atv Th Katown, 
owaywyy: ii. 2 cicddAGy cis cwvaywyiy tnav. 
owvepyéw: ii, 22 @ riotis cvvypyet Tois Epyors abrod. 
ohayy: Vv. 5 as év Huepa opayis. 
cote: i. 21 tov Suvdpevov cdo ras Wuxas Spay, ii. 14 pa} dvvarat 4 miotis 

cioa adrév ; iv. 12 & Suvdpevos c&cau Kat dwoddoat, V. 15 4 edi) THs 
miorews cdoe Tov Kdpvovta, V. 20 cdce poynv éx Bavdrov. 

oGpa: ii. 16 ra émerpdeta ToD cadparos, ii. 26 76 cGpya xwpls Trvedparos 
vexpov éorwy, iii. 2, 3, 6, GAov 76 copa. 

T 

c. tadautwpéw: iv. 9 radarrwphoare kat revOjoare. 
todorwpia: Vv. 1 ddoAvLovres emt rails TaAaTwpias bpav. 
rarewés: 1.9 xavydoOw 6 ddeAdds 6 ramewds ev TH det, iv. 6 zamewwois 

SBwow xp. 
tarevow: iv. 10 tarewdOyre éveomov Tot Kupiov. 
tareivwots: i. 10 6 8& wAOvoLos ey TH TaTEWdoe adrod. 
e. taxvs: i. 19 rays eis 76 dxotoat. 
te: li. 7 Onpiwv re Kal meray, Epreray Te Kal évadiwv. 
tédeos : i, 4 épyov téActov exera, iva Are TéeAcoL, 1. 17 wav Sdpyua TédcLOv, 

i, 25 vopov réAciov tov THs eAevOepias, iti. 2 otros TéAetos avyp. 
TeAeidw: li. 22 ek ray epywv 4 wictis érehedOn. 
tedéw: ii. 8 vopov reActre BactALKdy. 
tédos: V. 11 76 réAos Kupiov eidere. 
tyAucodros : ili. 4 7a Agta ryAtKatra gvra. 
typéw : i, 27 daomidov éavrov rypeiv, ii. 10 darts Sov Tov VomoY TyPHEN. 
tixtw: 1. 15} erOupia ovddaBotoa rikre: duaprtiav. 
timios : Vv. 7 tov Titov Kapmov THs is. 
ms: (substantival) el ris 1. 5, 23, 26, iii. 2; dy rig ii, 14, 16, v. 195 epet 

as ete. ii. 18, v. 13, 143 1 i. 7: (adjectival) dxapyyv tia i. 18, 
adXov tiva. dpxov Vv. 12, see p. cexli. 

tis: ti dedos; li. 14, 16, ris codds; Setédrw iii. 13, od tis ef; iv. 12. 
See pp. cexxiii, cexxxix. 

rowodros : iv. 16 rica Kadynots ToLavTy. 
tpeis: V. 17 éviavrovs zpets. 
b. tpépw: v. 5 eOpdpare ras*kapdias. 
c. tpory: i. 17 tpomis dwookiacpa. 
tpopy : ti. 15 Nerdpevor ris ebyucpov tpodjs. 
c. tpoxds : lil. 6 fAoyifovca Tov Tpoxdv Tijs yevérews. 
c. tpuddw : v. 5 érpupyoare emi ris yijs. 

Y 

BSwp : iii, 12 obre dduxdv yAvKd Torjoat Twp. 
< aa 7 G ‘ io . oy e323 AL No”! terds: v. 7 tberov mpdipov Kat dpimov, v. 18 6 odpavos terov ewxev. 
vids: ii, 21 dvevéyxas load rév vidv abrod. 
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c. An: lit. 5 HAcKov wip HAlkyy DAnv avdrre. 
tpeis : see ov. 
£ , pa e £. 3 > # imdyw: ii. 16 tmdyere ev cipyvy. 
trdpxw : ii, 15 day ddeAgos 7} ddeA@y yupvol trdpxwor. 
AJ eg » , 7 3 , trép: v. 16 cdxeobe irtp dAAjAwv. 
brepydarvos: iv. 6 6 @eds trepyddvors avrirdocerau. 
iad: (with ace.) ii, 3, v. 12; (with gen.) i. 14, ii. 9, iii. 4, iii, 6. See 

Pp. Ccxxvii, cexxviii. 
badderypa: v. 10 drdderypa AdBere THs KaxoTabias. 
brodexouar: ii, 25 trodegapery Tovs dyyéAous. 

. : ‘ 

tropevw: i. 15 praxdpios dvyp ds tropever wetpacpdy, V. 11 paxapifomer rods 
tropeivavtas. 

€ ta id x , cal f LA e t ta a ‘ Sropovy : 1.3 75 Soxiuov ris wiorews Karepydlerat tropovyy, i. 4 4 tropovy 
épyov téAcov exer, V. 11 riv tropovay "IaB qxovcare. 

e€, bromoduov : ii. 3 bad 7d bromddidv pov. 
c , . c , - fol a trordcow: iv. 7 imordyyte obv 7O Ged. 
y . © A 3 na 2A , twos: i. 9 6 rareawos ev TH Wer avTod (kavxdoOw). 
éydw: iv. 10 (6 Kupios) tydoe pas. 

® 
pdyouo: see éobiw. 
gaive: iv. 14 drpls 4 mpds dAlyov awvopery. 
atros: iii, 16 wav haddroy rpaypa. 
gpevyw: iv. 7 dyriornte 7G SiaBodrw, xal hedéerar dd’ Spar. 
POovew (#): iv. 2 hOovetre cat Lydoidre. 
POdvos : iv. 5 pds POdvov emirobet 75 rvedpa. 
c. pidia: iv. 4 7 didia rod Kdopov. 
diros: ii, 23 piros Oeod exAHOn, iv. 4 piros rod kdopov. 
c. proyiiw : iil. 6 4 yAdooa PAoyiLouca Tov Tpoxov THs yevéerews Kat PAoyt- 

Lomévy td Ths yeevvys. 
govedo: ii. 11 pi hovetogs..., povevets S€, iv. 2 odk exerer hovevere (1), v. 6 

éhovevoate Tov Sixatov. 
gopéw : ii. 3 rév hopoivra riv éoOAra THv Aapmpav. 
ce. dpicow: ii. 19 kai 7d Sarpdvia ppicaovew. 
gvdAy: i. 1 rats dédexa pvAais. 
duos: iii. 7 Tae hiows Onpiwy SapdLerar TH dvOpwrivy. 
as: i. 17 ard rod warpes Tov ddrur. 

x 

xaipw: i. 1 "TdkwBos tals dadexa pudais xaipew. 
a.c. xaAwaywyéw : i, 26 py xadwaywydv yAdooay Eavrod, iii. 2 Suvarcs 

xadwaywyyoat To copa. 
xahwés: iii. 3 robs yaAwots eis Ta oTduata Bdddopev. 
xapd: 1,2 mécav xapav jyjoacGe, iv. 9 4H xapa els xarqpeay (pera- 

TpamryTw). 
xdpis: iv. 6 (bis) Sidwow xdpuv. 
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xeip: iv. 8 xabapicare xeipas duaprwAot. 
Xpa: i. 27 émuoxérrer ba dphavors kat xXypas. 
xoixds : see p. 128. 
Xoprdfw: ii. 16 Oeppatverbe xai yoprdferbe. 
Xépros : i. 10 ds dvOos xdprov, i. 11 e&jpavev tov xdprov. 
c. xpy : lil. 10 od yp} ratte otrws yiver Ban. = ns 
Xpiords : i. 1 Kupiov "Iqood Xpucrod SovdAos, ii. 1 rod Kupiov jpav "I. X. 
a.c. xpvcodaxtvduos : ii. 2 dvip ypvrodaxrvAtos. 
xpvods: Vv. 3 6 ypuods dpav Kariwrat. 
X%pa: v. 4 r&v dunodytwy ras xdpas bpav. : 
xwpis : ii. 18, 20 4 riots xwpls trav Epywr, ii. 26 ywpis mvetparos...xepis 

épywyv. 

v 

b. ddAdw: v. 13 cbOvpet tis ; Podrérw. 
pevdu : ii. 14 wy pevdeoGe card ris ddyOelas. 
Yuxy: i. 21 rév Suvdpevov cdoat ras Yuxas tuav, v. 20 odoe roxyy éx 

Oavdrov. 
b. puxixds : iii, 15 copia emtyetos, Yuxuc}, Sapovuddys. 

Q 
G: ti. 20 3 dvOpwre xeve. 
Sse: ii. 3 od xdOou dd kards. See p. cexxxvi. 
ws: 1.10 ds dvOos xeprov, ii, 8 dyaryoas tov tAyciov cov os ceaurey, 

ii, 9 eXeyyduevor ds wapaBdrar, ii. 12 ofrws qoretre ds péAXovres 
kpiverOar, V. 3 ddyerat ds wip. 

domep : ii. 26 Somep rd c&pma vexpdv, oSrws Kal 2 wiotis. 
dare (iore in better MSS.): i. 19 dere, dSeAgol, Zorw was KerA. 
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Abbott, E. A., cited xxxv, cex, 33, 63, 
64, 115, 161, 178, 184 

Abraham, the pattern of endurance, 36, 
type of Justification by Faith, xcvi 
foll., 102 foll., the Friend of God, 
105. 

Abstract nouns, plural use of, 78, 152. 
Acta Johannis, lxxix. 
Acta Thomae, Ixxix. 
Acts, resemblances with this Epistle, 

iii foll., xei. 
Adjectives of two terminations, ceviii, 

article with adj., ccxiv. 
Adverbs, ccexxxiv foll. 
Agrapha in this Epistle, Ixiii, 49 /. 
Alliteration, cclii foll. 
Alphaeus not thé same as Clopas, xxxi. 
Animals, Jewish classification of, 119, 

man’s dominion over, 119 foll. 
Aorist, ccx, ecxxx, 33 
Apocalypse, resemblunces between it 

and our Epistle, cix. 
Apocrypha, resemblances between, and 

our Epistle, cxvi foll. 
Apocryphal Gospels the earliest anthor- 

ities for the Epiphanian view, xi, 
xxxv, foll., xxxviii 7. Jerome’s con- 
tempt for them xxiv, xxxiii. 

Apostle, a term used of others besides 
the Twelve, xxvii foll. 

Apparatus criticus, cclxxx foll., 2—27. 
Apposition, regular and _ irregular, 
cexxiv f., 121. 

Arnold quoted on Confession, 236 /. 
Article, use of, cex to cexxii, cexli. 
Asceticism, growth of, xlv, xlvii, its 

influence on the apocryphal stories 
xlviii, extravagant expressions of 
ascetic feeling xlix, see ‘ James.’ 

Asyndeton, ccliv, 95. 
Athanasius includes our Epistle in his 

Canon, Ixviii, and often refers to it 
by name, lxxxiv, 

SUBJECTS 

Athenagoras, lxviii. 
Attraction of gender, cexxii, 77, of 

case of relative, 87, cexxiii. 
Augustine includes our Epistle in his 

anon, lxix ; quoted on ii. 10, p. 93; 
on iii, 5, p. 112; on iii. 8, p. 120; 
on Swearing. 166; on Confession, 175. 

Authenticity, see ‘ Epistle.’ 

Baptism and Regeneration, 200 foll. 
Barnabas, reference to our Epistle in, 

Ixxii foll. 
Basil on the Perpetual Virginity xxxvi. 
Bassett cited, 81 f. 
Bede cited, 50, 96, 142, 169, 173, 175, 

186 
Bengel cited, 80,/., 122. 
Bibliography, cclxix foll. 
Blasphemy, 88. 
Box, G. H. on Lukei. 31, p. ix. 
‘Brother of the Lord,’ pp. v-lIxv. 
‘Brother’ never used for ‘ cousin’ in 

the N.T. or in Classical Greek, 
xxiv. 

Briickner, W., his argument as to the 
date examined, clxi foll. 

Bull quoted on evepyeio@a:, 178. 
Butler on Temptation, 190 foll.; on Pas- 

sive Impressions, 205, on Resentment, 
208. ; 

Cajetan cited, 142, 173, 175/f. 
Canon of the early Church, Ixvi foil. 
Cases, use of the, ccxxiv foll., ccxlii. 
Catalogues, early, of the canonical 

books, Ixvi-lxix. 
Catholic Epistles, eexe f. 
Christ, slight references to, in our 

Epistle, i, ii, clxx foll., exevi foll., 
163. 

the Coming of, cliii foll., Resurrec- 
tion of, clxi, 

Chrysostom, his references to the 
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Epistle, and comments upon it, 
lxxxiv. 

Church organization, 82, 107, 169 foll., 
exlvi; disorders in the, 219. 

Clement of Alexandria refers to our 
Epistle, Ixxx foll., made use of the 
Protevangelium, xxxviii. 

Clement of Rome, Ep. i, his references 
to our Epistle, lxx; combines the 
teaching of James and Paul, lxxi. 
So called Ep. ii, lxxif- 

Clementine Homilies, references in, 
lxxxiii. 

Clopas, according to Hegesippus, 
brother of Joseph and father of 
Symeon, the second bishop of Jeru- 
salem, xxxix foll. 
by later writers identified with 

Alphaeus, husband of Mary and father 
of James, xxiii foll. 

Codex Alexandrinus, cclxxxi, 2-27. 
Amiatinus, celxxxiv, 3-27. 
Angelicus Romanus, cclxxxii. 
Bobiensis, of James, cclxxxvii. 
Corbeiensis, cclxxxiii, 3-27. 
Ephraemi, cclxxxi. 
Fuldensis, cclxxxiv, 3-27. 
Mosquensis, cclxxxii. 
Patiriensis, celxxxii, eclxxxvii. 
Porphirianus, cclxxxii. 
Sinaiticus, cclxxxi. 
Vaticanus, celxxx f. 

Coleridge on Helvidius, vi n. 
so an order of the Ten, 93 

oll. 
Conditional clause, less usual forms of, 

eexxxiv. 
Confession auricular, not referred to 
by St. James, 175 foll., mutual, 235 
oll. 

Conspectus of commentaries on iv. 5, 
pp. 142 foll. 

Constitutiones Apostolicae, references in, 
Ixxxiii. 

Conversion, recognized by profane 
writers, 203, blessing upon, 237. 

Crasis, ccviii. 
Cursives, eclxxxii f. 

Date of the Epistle, cxliv-ccv, see 
Table of Contents of Ch. vii. 

Dative, see ‘ Case.’ 
Davidson, Dr. S., his argument as to 

the date examined, cli-clvi. 
Deissmann cited, 35. 
Deo volente (D.V.), 151 foll., 229. 
Didaché, resemblances between it and 

our Hpistle, xxii. 
Didymus commented on our Epistle, 

lxxxiv. 

INDEX OF SUBJECTS 

Diognetus, Ep. to, contains references 
to St. James, Ixxviii. 

Dionysius refers to our Epistle, 1xxxii. 
Plepersion (Diaspora), exxxiv foll., 29 

oll. 
Docetic views not inconsistent with the 

belief in the Perpetual Virginity, 
xxxvii f. 

Ebionite, our Epistle written by an 
anonymous, according to Davidson, 
cliv foll. 
i leanings of St. Luke’s 

Gospel, clvii n. 
Ebionitism, how regarded by Justin 

and Origen, xlvi. 
Elision of short vowel, p. cevii. 
Ellipsis, cexxxvi, of 5¢ after greira, 131, 

Epiphanian theory as to the Brethren 
of the Lord, vi, xi, xxxviii foll., xliii, 
xlviii. 

Epiphanius included our Epistle in the 
Canon, Ixviii, professes to follow the 
history and traditions of Mary, 
xxxvili f., does not mention Heges- 
ippus, xliii; specimen of his 
arguments, li. 

Epistle of St. James, authenticity of, 
lxvi-lxxxiv. 

its relation to earlier writings, 
ex-cxxvii. 

its relation to the other books of the 
N.T., Ixxxv-cix, xii foll. 

contents, cxxviii-ckxxiii, doctrine, 
exxxii. 

to whom addressed, exxxiv-cxliii. 
not a translation from an Aramaic 

original, cclx foll. 
[See ‘ James’ and ‘ Date.’] 

Epistolary form used as a vehicle of 
instruction by pre-Christian writers, 
elxxix. 

Essenes addressed by James, according 
to Briickner, clxvi. 

supposed Essene leaning of James, 
59n., 166. 

Eusebius on the Canon, lxvi, quotes 
our Epistle as Scripture Ixvii, un- 
decided as to the Brethren of the 
Lord, xlii. 

Ewald cited, 57. 

Faith, St. James’ view of, xev foll., 
olxxi f., 35, 216 foll. 

and Works, a subject of Jewish 
controversy, 96, clxxxiii, clxxxvi 
foll, 

Fanaticism, 209. 
Farrar, his argument as to the date 

examined, cli, 
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Field on itacism 108 foll. 
Future tense, ccix. 

Gadara, ‘a Syrian Attica,’ 1x f., eclxiv. 
Gender, changed from masc. to neut. in 

later Greek, ceviii. 
Genitive of Quality, cexxv, see ‘ Case.’ 
Gibson, Mrs. Margaret, on the Pales- 

tinian Syriac rendering of Luke i. 
3], ix. 

God, giver of wisdom, 38, and of all 
good, 56 foll., 199, tempts none, 51 
foll., father of lights, 58 foll., His 
will the cause of our salvation, 62foll., 
His righteousness, 65 f., His service, 
75 foll., 210, imparts His Spirit, 
140//., in what sense jealous, 226.: 

Gore, Bp. on the Virgin-Birth, x. 
Grafe, cciii. 
Gregory Thaumaturgus refers to our 

Epistle, 1xxxii. 
Gwynn on the Peshitto, Ixviii n. 

Hapax legomena, cexlvi. 
Harnack on the date of the Epistle, 

elxxix-cxcii, on cuvaywyh, 82. 
Hearing and Speaking, 205, 219 foll. 

and Doing, 69. 
Hebrews, Epistle to, resemblances be- 

tween it and our Epistle, xcviii, eviii, 
Style of, cexliv. 

——Gospel according to, lv foll. 
Hegesippus, on the Brethren of the 

Lord, xxxix, his use of the term ard 
odpxa, xli, Zahn upon, xliii, hisaccount 
of the death of James, lvii, lix, on 
Symeon, son of Clopas, xxxix. 

Hellenism in Syria, 1x, cclxiv foll. 
Helvidian theory of the Brethren of the 

Lord, vi, xvi foll., xxi, xxix, xxxix, 
xlii foll, 

Hermas, borrowed from our Epistle, 
Ixxiv-lxxviii. Compared with James, 
elxvii, clxxix foll., clxxxix foll. 

Hexameter quoted by St. James, 57. 
Hiatus, cevii. 
Hieronymian theory as to the Brethren 

of the Lord, vi, xxiv foll. 
Hort on Diaspora 307., quoted 34, 35, 

52, 63, 73, 101, 118, 127, 130, 141 f, 
145, 159, 177, 178. 

Hypothetical sentences, see ‘ Sentence.’ 

Ignatius, references to our Epistle, 
lxxiii foll. 

Imperative, frequent use of, cclviii, see 
© Moods.’ 

Indicative, see ‘Moods.’ 
Infinitive, cexv, see ‘Moods.’ 
Inflexions, less usual, ccviii foll., cexl. 
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Interpolation, Christian, in Hebrew 
writings, cxev. 

of the nameof Christin this Epistle, 
exey. 

Interrogative, frequent use of, 133, cclviii; 
to express a condition, 125, cexxxiv. 

Irenaeus, references to our Epistle, 
Ixxix fi 

Trony, cclix. 
Itacism, cclxxx, 108 /. 

James, as he appears in this Epistle, i, 
ii, 

as he appears in other parts of the 
N.T., ii-v. 

in uncanonical writings, lv foll. 
an Apostle, but not one of the 

Twelve, xxv—xxviii. 
notadisciple till after the Resurrec- 
tion, xxvi, lv, lxiv, his conversion, 
lxivf. 
the son of Joseph and Mary, see 

Table of Contents of Ch. I. 
his knowledge of Greek, lx, cxxiv, 

celxiv. 
character, Ix foll. cclviii ; asceti- 

cism, lvii foll. 
martyrdom, lvii foll. $ 
sternness of, 230, cxxxiii. 
his doctrine, cxxxii, compared with 

that of other N.T. writers, excvi. 
appearance of our Lord to, lv foll. 
grammar of, Ch. VIII. 
style of, Ch. IX. 

‘inexactness in logical opposition, 
on waca ddars, 56, on amaray Kapdlav, 
76; in contrasting heterogeneous geni-- 
tives, on roinris Epyov, 74. Uses the 
same word in different senses, cxcii, 
cexlviii, 216. 

resemblances between his speeches 
and letters in the Acts and our 
Epistle, ii-v. 

[See ‘ Epistle,’ ‘ Faith,’ ‘ Paul.’] 
Jealousy ascribed to God by Greeks, 

Jews, Christians, 226. 
Jerome, on the Brethren of the Lord, 

vi, xxiii-xxxii. 
’ on our Lord’s appearance to James, 
Vv. 
on the Canonicity of our Epistle, 

lxix. 
Job, 163, oxii, exlviiif., 163 f. 
John, resemblances between his Gospel 

and Epistles and our Epistle, Ixxxviii 
-xei, reasons why he omits the 
miraculous birth, xxxv. 

Josephus, on the death of James, lviii, 
on the treatment of the rich in the 
siege of Jerusalem, 160, 

Judging, 228, 
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Jude, resemblances between him and 
St. James, lxii, eviii. 

Jiilicher on the date of the Epistle, 
olxxviii foll. ; his self-contradictions, 
elxxxiv. 

Justification, 104, xevi foll, cev. 
Justin Martyr, his reference to our 

Epistle, lxxviii, on Ebionitism, xlvi. 

Kautzsch on Luke i. 31, p. ix. 
Kihl, E. on St. James, cciv. 

Lactantius refers to our Epistle, lxxxiv. 
Law, perfect, of liberty, 73, 208, clx, 

elxxxi foll., elxxxii, eciv. 
Lewis, Mrs. on the Palestinian Syriac 

rendering of Luke i. 31, ix, eclxxxv fi 
Lightfoot on the Brethren of the Lord, 

vi, controverts Helvidius, xxi foll., 
and Jerome, xxiii foll.; on the 
apocryphal Gospels, 1; on Jewish 
ideas as to the duty of marriage, liii; 
on the traditions preserved in the 
Gospel of the Hebrews and in Heges- 
ippus about St. James, xl, lv-lix; 
on Faith and Works, xcii, clxxxvii, 
96, 106; on mpocwroAnupia, 78; on 
évepyeia@at, 177, the covering of sin, 
185. 

Luke, resemblances between his Gospel 
and our Epistle, 1xxxviii. 

Man created in the Divine image, 
122, 

Marcus the Valentinian refers to our 
Epistle, xxviii. 

Mark, resemblances between his Gospel 
and our Epistle, Ixxxvii. 

Massebieau on the Date of the Epistle, 
excii foll, 

Matthew, resemblances between his 
Gospel and our Epistle, lxii foll., 
Ixxxv-lxxxvii. 

Metaphor, useof,in our Epistle,ccxlixf., 
112, see ‘ Parable.’ 

Middle voice, 137, see ‘ Verb.’ 
Mill, Dr., on the Brethren of the Lord, 

xii, on the perpetual Virginity, lii. 
Miracles, witnessed to by James, 

exlvii, cci. 
ia the boast of the Jews, 100, 

clix, 
Moods, ccexxx. 

Negatives, cexxxiv. 
New Birth, see ‘ Regeneration.’ 
Number, plural for singular, 97, 98, 

ecxxiv, singular for plural, 193, 

Oil used in healing the sick, 170 foll. 

SUBJECTS 

Order of words in sentence, coxxxviii, 
cexiv. 

Origen, his grounds for maintaining 
the Perpetual Virginity, xxxvi foll., 
lv f, lvii foll., his witness as to the 
authenticity‘of our Epistle, lxxxifoll., 
elxx foll., on modes of propitiation, 
170, on the covering of sin, 185. 

Orthodoxy no guarantee of Salvation, 
216 foll., cf. clxxxi. 

Orthography, cevi foll. 

Palestinian Syriac Lectionary, ix, 
eelxxxv fi 

Parables, use of, lxi, see ‘Metaphor.’ 
Paronomasia a marked feature of St. 

James’ style, cel f 
Participle, use of, ccxxxi foll., in St. 

Paul, eclv, Syriac for finite verb, ix, 
eclxxxvi. 

Paul and James, their resemblances 
and differences, xci-cii, exli, cxevii, 
37 f., 218; the former borrowed from 
the latter, clxix, his complex style, 
eelv. Paul not the first to write a 
didactic letter, clxxviiif. 

Pauline trichotomy, 129. 
Pearson on the Brethren of the Lord, 

xii foll. 
Perfect, prophetic, 154, see ‘ Tense.’ 
Person, use of first, by courtesy, 107. 
Personification of the Tongue, 112 foll., 

220//., of the Law, ii, 91, of Scripture, 
141, 

Peshitto version Ixviii, eclxxxv, com- 
pared with Greek, cclxvi foll. 

Peter and James, resemblances between, 
cii foll., the former borrowed from 
the latter, clxi-clxv ; Peter not ‘ slow 
to speak,’ 207. 

Pfleiderer, his argument as to the date 
examined, clxvii foll. 

Philo, resemblances and _ contrasts 
between, and our Epistle, cxxi foll. 
exeviii fi 
in his use of words, e.g. yevéors 117, 
tporh 60 foll. 

Philosophers, Greek, their influence on 
St. James, xi, exxiv foll., cclxiv foll, 

Place from which the Epistle was 
written, cxliii. 

Plans, making of, 228. 
Plato, resemblances to our Epistle, 

cxxv, as to the comparison of God 
to the sun, 59, the royal law, 91, 
friendship of God, exxv, the origin of 
war, cxxv, 133 f. 

Pleonasm, coxxxvii. 
Plummer cited, clxxx, 70, 88, 92. 
Plumptre cited, xcii. 
Polycarp alludes to our Epistle, Ixxiv, 
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Poor and rich, 44 foll., 211 foll. See 
* Rich.’ 

Positive statement repeated in negative 
form, 37. : 

Prayer for external good, 226 f. 
Preaching 203. 
Predicate, oblique, ecxvi, see ‘ Article.’ 
Preposition, cexxvi, ccxlii foll. 
Priority of writing, how to be deter- 

mined, clxix. 
Priscillian, ccelxxxiv, his quotations 

from our Epistle, 3-27. 
Pronoun, cexxii, position of, ccxvi, see 

‘ Pleonasm.’ 

Quarrels, cause of, 226. 
Question, double, 112 foll., see ‘ Inter- 

rogative’ and ‘ Pronoun.’ 
Quotations from the O.T., ex—cxvi, 140 

foll., often inexact, ciii foll., clxv, 
49, 73, 187. 

from Apocrypha, exvi-cxxi. 
in James compared with those in 

Peter, ciii-cv, clxv. 

Rahab, why selected as example of 
faith, 105. 

Rain in answer to prayer, 181. 
Reduplication, intensive, 180. 
Regeneration, 200 foll. 
Repentance, externals of, 227. 
Repetition, see ‘ Paronomasia.’ 
Resentment, 208 foll. 
Respect of Persons, 211. 
Rhetorical figures, ccxlix full. 
Rhythm, ccelvi. 
Rich addressed in this Epistle were 
Jews or Christians, not heathen, 
a foll., cxlii f., cciii f., 45, 87, 
153. 

Riches, danger of, 213. 

Salmon on Doceticism, xxxvii. 
Salome, wife of Zebedee and aunt of 

Jesus, Xxx. 
Salutation, forms of, 31, 32. 
Sanday on the Canon, lxvii, date of Test. 

Patr., cxviii, Latin versions, celxxxiii 
foll., eclxxxvii. 

Schneckenburger, 169 /. 
Self-deception, 210. 
Seneca, see ‘ Stoics.’ 
Sentences, compound, cexxxiii, celv. 
Sentiment, of later ages made the 

ground of the objection to the Hel- 
vidian view, lii, this sentiment not 
shared by contemporaries, liii foll. 

Sick, visitation of the, 232 foll. 
Sins which cry to heaven, 158, 

covered by the conversion of the 
sinner, 183-187, 237. 
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Slowness of 
206 foll. 

Soden, von, argument as to date exam- 
ined, clvi foll. 

Solidarity of Duty, 214. 
Solomon, Psalms of, contrasted with 

James, cxcviii. 
Speculum, celxxxiv, 3-27. 
Speech, use and abuse of, 219 foll. 
Spitta on the date of the Epistle, 

exciii-cciii, cited 36, 40, 53, 55, 63, 
113, 144. 

Stoics, resemblances between their 
writings and our Epistle, cxxiv foll., 
as to uses of adversity, 35, the mirror, 
71, true freedom, 73, doing and 
knowing, 69, solidarity of virtues and 
vices, 93, true riches and true royalty, 
exxv, friendship of God, 105 foll., 
man’s likeness to God, and authority 
over animals, 120, 122, cxxvi, origin of 
war, 134, indwelling Spirit, cxxxv ; 
terminology borrowed by St. James, 
see émruxeiv, 139, wepimixrev, 34 and 
Greek Index, picis, 119. 

Subject understood, cexxxvi fi, 145. 
of infinitive pleonastically ex- 

pressed, ccxxxvii. 
and predicate distinguished by use 

of the article, ccxvi. 
Swearing forbidden, 165 foll., 231, 

ccii. 
Symeon, name given to Peter in only 

one passage of the Acts, iii. 
son of Clopas, cousin of James, 

XXV, XXxix. 
Synagogue of the Jews used by early 

Christians, 82, also a name for 
Christian assemblies, 83. 

Syntax, ccx foll., ccxli foll. 

speech commended, 

Taylor, C. on Hermas, Ixxiv. 
Teaching, responsibility of, not to be 

lightly assumed, 219 foll. 
Temptation, 189-198, comes from self, 

not from God, 50-56, stages of, 198. 
Tenses, ccix, ecxxxix, ccxl. 
Tertullian acquainted with our Epistle, 

lxxxi foll., 176, quoted in reference 
to the Perpetual Virginity, xliv foll., 
on healing with oil, 170 f., on Con- 
fession, 176 

Testament, Old, see ‘ Quotations.’ 
New, other books of, compared 

with our Epistle, lxxxv-cix. 
Testamenta XII Patriarcharum, resem- 

blances between and our Epistle, 
exviii-cxxi. 

Testamentum Jobi, lxxix. 
a acquainted with our Epistle, 

xxx. 
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Tongue, abuses of, 219. 
Tradition, evidential value of, xxxiii-lv. 
Trial, see ‘ Temptation.’ 
Trichotomy of human nature, p. 129 f. 
Tiibingen School, their theory, axioms 

and method, clvi-clxxvii / , exci fi 
Twelve Tribes, 30. 

Uncials, cclxxx foll., see ‘ Codex.’ 
Unction, Extreme, history of, 170 foll., 

232 foll. 

Vow, Mary’s supposed, viii, St. Bernard 
upon, viii, her words explained by a 
misunderstanding of the Syriac 
present, ix. 

Verb, intransitive used as transitive 
and v.v., ccexxix, 124, 177 foll., see 
‘ Voice,’ ‘ Moods,’ and ‘ Tenses.’ 

Versions, ancient, cclxxxiii foll. 
Vocabulary of St. James, cexlv—cexlix, 

uses the same word in different 
senses, cxcii. 

Voice, cexxix. 

SUBJECTS 

Weiss, B. reply to Grafe, cciii. 
Westcott on the Brethren, xvil, X)X, 

xxi, on the Canon, Ixvi foll., on 
MSS., cclxxx foll., cited, 63, 83. 

Wisdom, two kinds of, 222. 
Word, the, what St. James meant 
by it, 208, 205, its influence on Con- 
duct, 218. 

Wordsworth, Bp. J., on the original 
language of the Epistle, eclx foll. 

World and worldliness, 224 foll. 
Wrath of man works not God’s right- 

eousness, 208 foll. 

Zahn supports the Helvidian view, vi, 
thinks this was shared by Hegesippus 
xliii, makes the Romans prior to 
our Epistle, xcvii n. ; on the social 
surroundings of St. James, cxxxiii, 
exlii, understands Twelve Tribes to 
signify the Church, 30, the rich in i. 
10 and ii. 7 to be members of the 
Church, 45, 88, 187. 

uv 
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